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Publisher's Note |

Sri Ramacaritamanasa of Gosvami Tulasidasa enjoys a unique place

among the classics of the world's literature. It is a specimen of most

exquisite poetry and can compare favourably with the best poems of the

world. It was considered to be the best work on Devotion by Mahatma

Gandhi, the greatest man of the modern world and styled as 'the perfect

example of the perfect book' by foreign scholars. It is universally accepted

by all classes of people from Bihar to the Punjab and from the Himalayas to

the Narmada. According to an old Christian missionary, who is no more in

this world, no one could hope to understand the people of Upper India till he

had mastered every line that Tulasidasa had written.

This universal appeal of the immortal poem encouraged us to publish

a faithful and accurate English translation of the book with the original text

critically edited with the utmost care on the basis of most authentic sources

available and was published in Kalyana-Kalpataru in three instalments as the

special number of the magazine.

For the first time in 1968 it was published in a consolidated form—the

original text in Nagari with english translation. It was given a hearty welcome

by the readers and since then ten more impressions were brought out.

For sometimes in the past we were pressurised to bring about an

edition with Romanized transliteration also of the original text. It was a big job

and required herculean labour on the part of the press and with the result the

book is in the hands of the readers.

Gita Press did it with the sole purpose that those also who cannot

read Nagari script particularly those who have migrated from India and

settled abroad may get themselves benefited and enjoy the greatest epic of

the world.

It is expected to supply a long-felt desideratum and we shall deem our

labours amply repaid if the volume finds acceptance with the English-reading

public. The book will be found illustrated with some of the best pictures

available in our stock on the life of Sri Rama and relevant to the theme of

Sri Ramacaritamanasa. With these few words of introduction we take leave

of our kind readers and leave it to them to judge how far we have succeeded

in preserving intact the beauties of the original in our translation.

*
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Sri Ramayanajiki Arati

3TRTcT ?fkTWRl cfTh ebUfa chfdd <Hfdd f^RT xft cfftii

TTTcTrT ^^Jll^ch -^R^ I s|IH4)ch f^JilH f^TTT^II

"*Tcr7 -HHchll^ 3T*> I «nf% McM^H cbUld #cFhl

TTTcRT ^ TJTFT 3JE^TI%?3TT WW "*T5T TTSFT ^ Wll

TTT% ^PT SR #1 cRT I WT 3T*T WTrT Wjft cjfhl

TTTcRT WrT W*J ^TcTFTT I 3T*7 "qZ^T^ TTT% faj<MHl II

3Tff^ chl^lsl^ sl-^Hl I ^FT^fe "% ft cjfhl

chlH^H "£TT% fspPT T*T xjf^- | "^PT f^FTTT *rfrf7 ^<Md1 cfftll

^FT T>T *Tcr TTTT 3TTTT cfft | TTTrT TTTtT Wf T%fer dH-Hl cjfhl

arati srlramayanajl kT, klrati kalita lalita siya pi kl.

gavata brahmadika muni narada, balamlka bigyana bisarada.

suka sanakadi sesa aru sarada, barani pavanasuta klrati nlkl.

gavata beda purana astadasa, chao sastra saba grarhthana ko rasa,

munijanadhanasarhtanako sarabasa, sara arhsa sarhmata sabahl kT.

gavata sarhtata sarhbhu bhavanl, aru ghatasarhbhava muni bigyanl.

byasa adi kabibarja bakhanl, kagabhusurhdi garuda ke hi kT.

kalimala harani bisaya rasa phlkl, subhaga sirhgara mukti jubatl kT.

dalana roga bhava muri ami kT, tata mata saba bidhi tulasT kT.

An Arati Song*

(Rendered into English verse by Madhava Sarana m.a., l.l.b.)

Soft lights we wave, soft lights display,

Before this Lord of STta's lay—

The Ramayana, so sweet and dear,

So beautiful, without a peer,

Which gods like Brahma, Narada sing.

The ant-hill sage, soul-seers' king,

Suka, Sarada, Sesa, boy sages four,

The wind-god's son recount this lore

With great delight and voices gay.

The holy books their music mix

To sing this gist of Sastras six,

Of all good works, of all good thought;

The wealth of sages; yet what not

Of all the saints?—their mainstay,

Uma and Saiikara e'er intone,

As well the wise Agastya pot-grown.

The crow's, Garuda's it heart indwells.

The poets great like Vyasa and else

In ecstasies this song relay.

Shuns sensuous joy, sins' abluent,

The dame of Mukti's ornament;

Ambrosial herb rebirth to cure,

And parents both, 'tis only sure,

For TulasTdasa in everyway.

* A hymn of praise addressed to Sri Ramayana at the time of waving lights while worshipping the same.
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Procedure of Reciting the Ramacaritamanasa

Those who undertake to read the Ramacaritamanasa according to the correct

procedure should before commencing the reading invoke and worship the author.

Gosvami Tulasidasa, the sage Valmiki, Lord Siva and Sri Hanuman, and then invoke the

Divine Couple, Sita and Rama, alongwith Sri Rama's three divine brothers (Bharata,

Laksmana and Satrughna), offer them the sixteenfold worship and meditate on them. The

reading should be commenced after that.

(Invocation)

3&> ^tots^tft 'tit: i

"Obeisance to you, O Tulasidasa! Please come here, O saint of holy vows.

Taking your seat in the south-west, accept this adoration. Obeisance to Tulasidasa."

*fic)l<4)eb WRfU|fai*HlT*4 I ^-d^cJ4l4s£frTg JJ^bcJ TTS^rqil ^ II

3&> c||c41eb|i| TT: I

"Obeisance to you, O Valmiki ! Pray come here, O bestower of blessings ! Take

your seat in the north-east and accept my homage. Obeisance to Valmiki."

JliOi-lrl Tq^fUlfaisHlT^ trfgr I T^f^U|i||4^ fay TJ^FIT^II 3 II

3&> jflflMd^ TIT: I

"Obeisance to You, O Spouse of Gauri (Parvati) ! Pray come here, O mighty Lord.

Kindly take Your seat in the south-east and accept my homage. Obeisance to the

Spouse of Gauri."

3ftcT8FTTrr HMfrJ^fMgHlT** •H^Rl^: I '?TrCT^rRT •HHlIdg T£TT ^-i^^iui "It || X II

3&> Sflfm^lchlil cTglTUTFT TIT: I

"Obeisance to you, O Laksmana; please come here with your beloved consort

(Urmila). Kindly occupy the southern quarter of the altar, and accept my homage.

Obeisance to Laksmana with his consort."

2&> «l^Mcfl*|i| ?TpFT TIT: I

"Obeisance to you, O Satrughna ! Please come here with your beloved consort

(Srutakirti). Seating yourself in the western quarter of this altar pray accept my homage.

Obeisance to Satrughna with his consort."

3&> «l^Mcfl*|i| *TTTFT TIT: I

"Obeisance to you, O Bharata! Pray come here with your beloved consort

(Mandavi), Please sit down in the northern quarter of the altar and accept my homage.

Obeisance to Bharata and his wife."

2&> -gT^TT TIT: I
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"Obeisance to you, O Hanuman! Pray come here, O mine of compassion.

Please occupy the eastern quarter and accept my homage, O Lord! Obeisance to

Hanuman."

3TST ysjR^n ^ chrloill fclfy^cJchH, I H^l^fH *$?*\ &4I d ^lillrM^^II^II

The principal deity (Sri Rama accompanied by His Consort, Sita) should then be

worshipped with due ceremony. Taking flowers in the hollow of his or her palms the

reader should meditate on the Supreme Deity (Sri Rama) in the light of the following

verse:—

TWt^HlBlW^ qfcmsRTc^ V^MItf fjHpT TTCT?ra^T sfaftrTOT #fWTJ

"I ever adore Sri Rama, whose charming eyes resemble the petals of a red lotus,

who is clad in yellow raiments and has a dark-brown form endowed with a pair of arms,

who wears a cheerful countenance, is accompanied by Sri Sita, and is an ocean of

nectar in the form of mercy, who is waited upon even by Visnu, Siva and others and is

meditated upon alongwith His three brothers and other favourite attendants (Hanuman

and others) and who grants the desire of His devotees."

"Please come, O Lord of Janaka's Daughter, alongwith Sita and accept my

homage with Hanuman (son of the wind-god) and others, O Scion of Raghu."

"Occupy, O Rama, this bejewelled seat of gold, offered by me, and spread over

with an exquisite covering."

The Deity should then be worshipped with the sixteenfold equipage prescribed in

the scriptures.*

"Of this story of Sri Rama, known by the name of "Manasa-Ramayana," Lord Siva,

the sages Kakabhusundi and Yajhavalkya and Gosvami Tulasidasa are the seers; Sri

Rama united with His Consort, Sita, is the deity; the name 'Rama' is the seed; Devotion

which cures the disease of transmigration, is the Sakti (motive force or energy); and the

object of this reading is to ward off all evils and accomplish all one's desires through the

propitiation of Sita and Rama."

Then water should be sipped thrice with the recitation of the following Mantras one

after another sjftffcnrmrHif to; sfknra^ra to: and sftrm^rsra to: . A Pranayama should also be

performed with the recitation of the Bija-Mantra sacred to Sita and Rama.

* The sixteenfold equipage of worship consists of:—

1 . Padya (water for washing the feet with); 2. Arghya (water for washing the hands with); 3. AcamanTya

(water of rinsing the mouth with); 4. SnanTya (water for performing ablutions with); 5. Vastra (raiment);

6. Abhusana (ornaments); 7. Gandha (sandal-paste); 8. Puspa (flowers); 9. Dhupa (burning incense);

10. DTpa (light); 11. Naivedya (food); 12. Acamaniya (water for rinsing the mouth); 13. Tambula (betel-leaves

with other ingredients for cleansing and scenting the mouth); 14. Stava-Patha (singing praises); 15. Tarpana

(water for slaking thirst) and 16. Namaskara (salutation).
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(JOVRANYASA^

Karanyasa consists in invoking and installing typical Mantras on the various

fingers, palms and back of the hands. In Karanyasa as well as in Ahganyasa the

Mantras are treated as possessing a living form and it is these personified forms of the

Mantras that the touched and greeted by citing the names of the particular limbs. Through

this process the reciter himself is indentified with the Mantra and brought under the full

protection of the Mantra-god. He is purified both externally and internally and is infused

with divine energy. His spiritual practice runs a smooth course till the very end and

proves beneficial to him.

The procedure of 'Karanyasa' in this case is as follows:—

*FT Wm ^ TJFT TFT % I ^ TJftrT &Ff &TTF SIFT %ll

(The hosts of virtues possessed by Rama are a blessing to the world and the

bestowers of Liberation, riches, religious merit and the Divine Abode).

Uttering these words the thumbs of both the hands should be touched with the

index-fingers.

TFT TFT cFtf ^ ^Tpff I Pd^fe ^ xrnT^T TFT£TFT*II

(Multitudes of sins dare not stand in the presence of those who utter the name

'Rama' even while yawning.)

Uttering this the index-fingers of both the hands should be touched with the

thumbs.

TFT TTc&cT ^TFFf ft 3TfsjeFT I ^5 -^TST 3TST 73*1 ^FT srfsTcFTII

TTSZTRT^TT 'TO I

(May Your appellation 'Rama,' O Lord, excel all other divine names and play the

role of a fowler in relation of birds in the form of sins.)

Uttering this the middle fingers of both the hands should be touched with the

thumbs.

"3TTT ^ftFTrT Wt ^if I TT^ff -MMd TFT TTFJlfll

34H|[McH'GTT TO I

(Bhagavan Sri Rama makes the whole creation dance like a wooden doll, O

Parvati.)

Uttering this the ring-fingers of both the hands should be touched with the

thumbs.

TPqT3 ^t? *TTcf TTTf?" | cf7F> 3TST wff rT^II

cblnfycbi'KTiTO i

(The moment a creature turns its face towards Me—(says the Lord)—the sins

committed by it through millions of births are dissolved then and there.)

Uttering this the little fingers of both the hands should be touched with the

thumbs.

TTFTftTTSFT ^$cHIA|cb I SJrT sTT ^ETFT TJf%TT cFT TTFTcfill

fTO I
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(Protect me, 0 Leader of Raghu's race, holding as You do an excellent bow and

brilliant arrow in Your hands.)

Uttering this the palms and backs of both the hands should be touched one after

another each with the other hand.

(OvNGANYASA^

In Ahganyasa the heart and other parts of the body are touched with all the fingers

of the right hand joined together.

Wl Wm TP TR % I ^TT% TFffrT SR SIFT % II

$.<i,wy TO: I

Uttering this the heart should be touched with all the five fingers of the right

hand.

Similarly the forehead should be touched after uttering the following line:—

TFT TFT cFTF ^ ^rtpTff I trFftf ^ WJ^Sf TFT£T£T*II

The tuft of hair on the head should then be touched after uttering the following

line:—

TFT TTc&cT ';TFF£ % 3TfSTcFT 1^5 ^TTSI 3^11^^ sTf/STcfFII

After uttering the following line the right shoulder should be touched with the fingers

of the left hand and vice versa:—

3FT Wrfow cfTT ^if I TT^ff -l^lcM TFT FTTTTfll

After uttering the following line both the eyes should be touched with the finger-tips

of the right hand:—

TPT/^ ^t? *TTcf TTTTF | effrfe wf| rTST^f II

After uttering the following line the right hand should be taken round the head

counter-clockwise from the forehead to the back of the head and back to the forehead,

and the palm of the left hand should be struck with the index and middle fingers of the

right.

FTFftTTafFT <H*<*H|4,eb 1 m ^ TTFT^II

(^DHYANA^)

The form of the Lord should then be meditated upon with the help of the following

lines:—

MIMcMlcbAI ijeMcfl-cH I fTtTT fadlebfa Tfra fsFTRRII

^TFrT rTFTTTT T^TFT cFFT 3TTT I I3^T efwT Fc&t^ FSJT fTTII

WSTPT I TJFf TT3FT WT 3FT WTII

^TTfT TTTTT "TO ^ <MHIgcb I 3FTR TTR ^Ff ^Ff FT^II

^racT f^r *nr f% laferT i w fwsi cry Ffewn
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cfifcT TTFT TTSR ^ MMdlgH I rjdRKW THJ ^iff TRrT *FTII

(Look at me, O Lord with lotus-like eyes! You rid the devotee of sorrow by Your

gracious look. You are swarthy of hue like the blue lotus, O Hari, and a bee as it were

drinking in he nectarean love of the lotus-like heart of Lord Siva (an avowed enemy of

the god of love). You crush the might of the demon hosts, delight the sages and saints

and wipe out sins. You are a mass of fresh clouds for the crop in the form of the

Brahmanas (the gods on this earth), the refuge of the forlorn and a brateater of the

humble. You relieve the burden of the earth by the enormous strength of Your arm and

are an adept in killing the demons Khara, Dusana and Viradha. An enemy of the demon

king Ravana and bliss personified, You are the noblest of kings. Glory to You, who are

as moon to the lily-like race of Dasaratha. Your bright glory is known to the Puranas,

Vedas and Tantras, and is sung by gods, sages and the assemblages of saints. Full of

compassion, You crush false pride and are perfect in everyway, O ornament of

Ayodhya! Your Name wipes out the impurities of this sinful age and curbs the feeling of

meum. Protect this humble devotee, O Lord of Tulasidasa!)

N.B. The pauses for a nine-day and thirty-day recitation have been noted in the

body of the text itself and have therefore not been separately mentioned.



3&)

(The Manasa lake containing the exploits of Sri Rama)

Descent One

(Bala-Kanda)

TTfcTRT <*>t\U) cF^ ciluni^Hl^lcbl II ^ II

Sloka

varnanamarthasamghanarh rasanarh chandasamapi,

marigalanarh ca karttarau vande vanTvinayakau.1.

I reverence Van! ( the goddess of speech) and Vinayaka (Lord Ganesa), the

originators of sounds represented by the alphabet, of the multitudes of objects denoted by

those sounds, of poetic sentiments as well as of metres, and the begetters of all blessings. (1 )

W&ti ftFTT ^ MV^lPd ftT^T: W^:WTlW^ll 9 II

bhavanlsarikarau vande sraddhavisvasarupinau,

yabhyarh vina na pasyanti siddhah svantahsthamlsvaram.2.

I greet Goddess Parvati and Her consort, Bhagavan Sahkara, embodiments of

reverence and faith respectively, without which even the adept cannot perceive God

enshrined in their very heart. (2)

"WfaTrit ft crefrsfq- whf cF^t II 3 II

vande bodhamayarh nityarh gururh sarikararupinam,

yamasrito hi vakro'pi candrah sarvatra vandyate.3.

I make obeisance to the eternal preceptor in the form of Lord Sahkara, who is all

wisdom, and resting on whose brow the crescent moon, though crooked in shape, is

universally adored. (3)

UldKm^UliimMUilKUilf^^lRun I

cF^ fai>U£R^Hl cF^%KcbM)3Tf>ll * ||

sTtaramagunagramapunyaranyaviharinau ,

vande visuddhavijnanau kavTsvarakapTsvarau.4.
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I pay homage to the king of bards (Valmiki) and the chief of monkeys (Hanuman),

of pure intelligence, both of whom sport in the holy woods in the shape of glories of Sita

and Rama. (4)

^^TF^ff Tffaf TmcR^mm 11 <^ n

udbhavasthitisarhharakarinlrh klesaharinlm,

sarvasreyaskarlrh sltarii nato'harh ramavallabham.5.

I bow to Sita the beloved consort of Sri Rama, who is responsible for the

creation, sustenance and dissolution (of the universe), removes afflictions and begets

all blessings. (5)

"SR^W^qt^ *nfrT <Hcbcl T^fr ^2nW*T: I

yanmayavasavartti visvamakhilarh brahmadidevasura

yatsattvadamrsaiva bhati sakalarh rajjau yathaherbhramah,

yatpadaplavamekameva hi bhavambhodhestitlrsavatarh

vande'harh tamasesakaranapararh ramakhyamlsarh harim.6.

I adore Lord Hari, known by the name of Sri Rama, who is superior to and

lies beyond all causes, whose Maya (illusive power) holds sway over the entire

universe including gods from Brahma (the Creator) downwards and demons, whose

presence lends positive reality to the world of appearances—even as the false notion

of a serpent is entertained with reference to a rope—and whose feet are the only

bark for those who are eager to cross the ocean of mundane existence. (6)

W^T:^I^I ^HI^JIIiOT^INlfH^^^fd^o^H^ldHlfd II V9 II

nanapurananigamagamasammatarh yad ramayane nigaditarh kvacidanyato'pi,

svantahsukhaya tulasl raghunathagatha bhasanibandhamatimanjulamatanoti.7.

For the gratification of his own self Tulasidasa brings forth this very elegant

composition relating in common parlance the story of the Lord of Raghus, which is in accord

with the various Puranas, Vedas and the Agamas (Tantras), and incorporates what has

been recorded in the Ramayana (of Valmiki) and culled from some other sources. (7)

cFT^ 3^IF #f sjfe TTfH ^J*T WTII ^ II

So.: jo sumirata sidhi hoi gana nayaka karibara badana,

karau anugraha soi buddhi rasi subha guna sadana.1.

May Lord Ganesa, the leader of Siva's retinue, whose very thought, ensures

success, who carries on his shoulders the head of a beautiful elephant, who is a

repository of wisdom and an abode of blessed qualities, shower his grace. (1)
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muka hoi bacala parhgu caRhai giribara gahana,

jasu krpa so dayala dravau sakala kali mala dahana.2.

May that merciful Lord, whose grace enables the dumb to wax eloquent and a

cripple to ascend an inaccessible mountain, and who burns all the impurities of the Kali

age, be moved to pity. (2)

^rfcr w 3?^t <shPU wti

TTR W tfU*4HK TT^RII 3 II

nlla saroruha syama taruna aruna barija nayana,

karau so mama ura dhama sada chlrasagara sayana.3.

May the Lord who ever sleeps on the ocean of milk, and who is swarthy as a

blue lotus and has eyes resembling a pair of full-blown red lotuses, take up His abode

in my bosom. (3)

^ TTR "OT WT cb*HI 3TSR I

xrr % fTW TT^T TT^RII X II

kurhda irhdu sama deha uma ramana karuna ayana,

jahi dlna para neha karau krpa mardana mayana.4.

May the crusher of Cupid, Bhagavan Siva, whose form resembles in colour the

jasmine flower and the moon, who is the consort of Goddess Parvati and an abode of

compassion and who is fond of the afflicted, be gracious. (4)

®M tj*> ^ cirsr ^xtt fnsj h^m ^fti

barhdau guru pada karhja krpa sirhdhu nararupa hari,

mahamoha tama purhja jasu bacana rabi kara nikara.5.

I bow to the lotus feet of my Guru, who is an ocean of mercy and is no other than

Sri Hari Himself in human form, and whose words are sunbeams as it were for

dispersing the mass of darkness in the form of gross ignorance. (5)

#o—^| t^t tj^ tj^it wtt i ■sprfer Tgmt 3^fttii

TR -q^ -q^T TT^T ^fr | f^r %c^> TpT W IR II

sfcfTT tr^ ^ -qfr tft I f^T ^fe ^Tfftll

^FT tTT^ TTTT FT UUcbl^l «T? 3? 3TT^ ^TT^II ^ II

3ST# f*TOH t%cTT5FT # % I ftTSff ^ ^ T^Fft %ll

^Jf# TTIT ^rfTrT TTFT mfacb I TO ^if ^% yifacb II * II
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Cau.: barhdau guru pada paduma paraga, suruci subasa sarasa anuraga.

amia murimaya curana cam, samana sakala bhava ruja parivaru.1.

sukrti sarhbhu tana bimala bibhutl, marhjula marhgala moda prasutl.

jana mana marhju mukuramala haranl, kie tilaka guna gana basa karanl.2.

srlgura pada nakha mani gana jotl, sumirata dibya drsti hiya hot!,

dalana moha tama so saprakasu, baRe bhaga ura avai jasu.3.

ugharahf bimala bilocana hi ke, mitahf dosa dukha bhava rajanl ke.

sujhahr rama carita mani manika, guputa pragata jaha jo jehi khanika.4.

I greet the pollen-like dust of the lotus feet of my preceptor, refulgent, fragrant and

flavoured with love. It is a lovely powder of the life-giving herb, which allays the host of all

the attendant ills of mundane existence. It adorns the body of a lucky person even as white

ashes beautify the person of Lord Siva, and brings forth sweet blessings and joys. It rubs

the dirt off the beautiful mirror in the shape of the devotee's heart; when applied to the

forehead in the form of a Tilaka (a religious mark), it attracts a host of virtues. The

splendour of gems in the form of nails on the feet of the blessed Guru unfolds divine vision

in the heart by its very thought. The lustre disperses the shades of infatuation, highly

blessed is he in whose bosom it shines. With its very appearance the bright eyes of the

mind get opened; the attendant evils and sufferings of the night of mundane existence

disappear; and gems and rubies in the shape of stories of Sri Rama, both patent and

hidden, wherever and in whatever mine they may be, come to light— (1 —4)

cbldcb ifcr -5R <HtTrT *fft fTOFTII ^ II

Do.: jatha suarhjana arhji drga sadhaka siddha sujana,

kautuka dekhata saila bana bhutala bhuri nidhana.1.

—as for instance, by applying to the eyes the miraculous salve known by the

name of Siddhanjana (the eye-salve of perfection) strivers, adepts as well as men of

wisdom easily discover a host of mines on hill-tops, in the midst of forests and in the

bowels of the earth. (1)

fift cFrfr fsTR^r fsr^F, facil^H i srrrt tft ^trw *rcr ttterii ^ n

wt n£\m ^tttTt i tttf ^rftrT mm ~m ^ttii

tjsft tt^t jgrft i wri VFm #r ^«u<fl ii ^ II

TTTSJ ^rfTrT TT*T ^rfTrT I f% f^RT^ WTST Tfitf ^TT^II

*rr t# mfet. i sMfa 3ft -m mmn 3 n

TFT ^rfrR- TTTTTft STRT I TTTT4? W t^TTT WTTII * II

^ from 3T5r?r sjw i dl<y<M wm tt^wii

TT5T% TJFW TT*T f^T TT5T ^TT I TT^rT TTT^T WT cFkTOTII ^ II

3T^>ST 34d1f*cb TfTTSRT3? I TT5T WTZ II \9 II
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Cau.: guru pada raja mædu ma≈jula a≈jana, nayana amia dæga do¶a bibha≈jana.

tehiÚ kari bimala bibeka bilocana, baranau° råma carita bhava mocana.1.

ba≈dau .
prathama mah∂sura caranå, moha janita sa≈saya saba haranå.

sujana samåja sakala guna khån∂, karau° pranåma saprema subån∂.2.

sådhu carita subha carita kapåsµu, nirasa bisada gunamaya phala jåsµu.

jo sahi dukha parachidra duråvå, ba≈dan∂ya jehiÚ jaga jasa påvå.3.

muda ma≈galamaya sa≈ta samåjµu, jo jaga ja≈gama t∂ratharåjµu.

råma bhakti jaha° surasari dhårå, sarasai brahma bicåra pracårå.4.

bidhi ni¶edhamaya kali mala haran∂, karama kathå rabina≈dani baran∂.

hari hara kathå biråjati ben∂, sunata sakala muda ma≈gala den∂.5.

ba¢u bisvåsa acala nija dharamå, t∂ratharåja samåja sukaramå.

sabahi sulabha saba dina saba deså, sevata sådara samana kaleså.6.

akatha alaukika t∂ratharåµu, dei sadya phala praga¢a prabhåµu.7.

The dust of the Guruís feet is a soft and agreeable, salve, which is ambrosia as

it were for the eyes and remedies the defects of vision. Having brightened my eyes of

discernment thereby I proceed to relate the story of ›r∂ Råma, which secures freedom

from the bondage of mundane existence. First I reverence the feet of Bråhmaƒas, the

very gods on earth, who are able to dispel all doubts born of ignorance. Then I make

loving obeisance, in a polite language, to the whole body of pious souls, the mines of all

virtues. The conduct of holy men is noble as the career of the cotton plant, the fruit

whereof is tasteless, white and fibrous (even as the doings of saints yield results which

are free from attachment, stainless and full of goodness).* Even by suffering hardships

( in the form of ginning, spinning and weaving) the cotton plant covers othersí faults and

has thereby earned in the world a renown which is worthy of adoration. The assemblage

of saints, which is all joy and felicity, is a moving Prayåga (the king of all holy places)

as it were. Devotion to ›r∂ Råma represents, in this moving Prayåga, the stream of the

holy Ga∆gå, the river of the celestials; while the proceeding of an enquiry into the nature

of Brahma (the Absolute) constitutes the Sarasvat∂ (a subterranean stream which is

traditionally believed to join the Ga∆gå and the Yamunå at Prayåga, thus accounting for

the name ëTriveƒ∂í, which signifies a meeting-place of three rivers). Discourses on Karma

or Action, consisting of injunctions and interdictions, have been spoken of as the sacred

Yamunåóa daughter of the sun-god in her angelic formówashing the impurities of the

Kali age; while the anecdotes of Vi¶ƒu and ›iva stand out as the triple stream known as

Triveƒ∂, bringing joy and blessings to those who listen to them. Unwavering faith in their

own creed constitutes the immortal banyan tree and noble actions represent the royal

court of that king of holy places. Easy of access to all on anyday and at every place,

this moving Prayåga assuages the afflictions of those who resort to it with reverence.

This king of holy places is beyond all description and supra-mundane in character; it

bestows the reward immediately and its glory is manifest. (1ó7)

ŒÊ0ó‚ÈÁŸ ‚◊È¤Ê®„U ¡Ÿ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊Ÿ ◊îÊ®„U •ÁÃ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª–

‹„U®„U øÊÁ⁄U »§‹ •¿UÃ ÃŸÈ ‚ÊœÈ ‚◊Ê¡ ¬˝ÿÊªH 2H

Do.: suni samujhahiÚ jana mudita mana majjahiÚ ati anuråga,

lahahiÚ cåri phala achata tanu sådhu samåja prayåga.2.

* The fruit of the cotton plant has been characterized in the original as ëN∂rasaí, ëVi‹adaí and

ëGunamayaí, which words can be interpreted both ways as in the rendering given above.
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Men who having heard the glory of this moving Prayaga in the form of the

assemblage of holy men appreciate it with an enraptured mind and then take a plunge

into it with extreme devotion obtain the four rewards* of human existence during their

very lifetime. (2)

Cau.:

^%3T ddcblHI

^? ^rfa ^frf

to^tt sjctett -^rar ^tftt

TTfrT ^W. ^TfrT *lf>T Wuf

w y^rra

WWW W. TTO WfT

W W^ft WWfrT 'qTf

ITT TTT W ^TTTT %"H

majjana phala pekhia tatakala

suni acaraja karai jani koT

balamlka narada ghatajonl

jalacara thalacara nabhacara nana

mati klrati gati bhuti bhalal

so janaba satasarhga prabhau

binu satasarhga bibeka na hoi

satasarhgata muda marhgala mula

satha sudharaht satasarhgati pal

bidhi basa sujana kusarhgata parahi

bidhi hari hara kabi kobida bam

kahi jata na kaise.so mo sana

cFTTcF frft fw cJcFJ TRTcTTI

f^r ft^r cfi^t ft^r ifcft i

xnf i

cTTg>| ^ ^ 3TFT

TPT ^jtJT WW w|l

w/ to fw* W WFT Tfc^TTimi

tfTft WT W 3FTwHh

■^TT WJ W^TT WfETpftl

W*> slficb Wf W W #H I

kaka hohf pika bakau marala.

satasarhgati mahima nahf goT.1.

nija nija mukhani kahi nija horn,

je jaRa cetana jlva jahana.2.

jaba jehf jatana jaha jehr pal.

lokahu beda na ana upau.3.

rama krpa binu sulabha na sol.

soi phala sidhi saba sadhana phula.4.

pa rasa parasa kudhata suhal.

phani mani sama nija guna anusarahf.5.

kahata sadhu mahima sakucanl.

saka banika mani guna gana jaise.6.

The result of an immersion into the sacred waters of this king of holy places is

instantly perceived: crows turn into cuckoos and herons into swans. Let no one marvel

to hear this; the glory of contact with saints is no secret. Valmikit, Naradat and

Agastya§, who was born of a pitcher, have related the story of their birth and transformation

with their own lips. Of the various creatures, both animate and inanimate, living in this

world, whether in water or on land or in the air, whoever has ever attained wisdom, glory,

salvation, material prosperity or welfare anywhere and by any means whatsoever, know

* The four rewards of human existence are: (1) Dharma or religious merit (2) Artha or material riches

(3) Kama or sensuous enjoyment and (4) Moksa or release from the bondage of worldly existence.

f ValmTki had been a hunter and a highway robber in his early life. He was reclaimed by the seven

seers and eventually turned out a great seer and poet.

$ We read in the Bhagavata that Narada was the son of a maid-servant in his previous incarnation

and even as a child came in touch with holy men, who imparted him the highest wisdom and made him a real

devotee by their very contact. In his next birth he appeared as a mind-born son of Brahma.

§ Agastya was begotten of god Varuna through a pitcher. Another great sage, Vasistha, was also born of

the same pitcher. The association thus obtained in his embryonic state with a great sage made him equally great.
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it to be the result of association with holy men; there is no other means either in the world

or in the Vedas. Wisdom dawns not without association with saints and such association

cannot be easily had without the grace of Sri Rama. Contact with noble souls is the root

of joy and blessings; it constitutes the very fruit and fulfilment of all endeavours, whereas

all other practices are blossoms as it were. Through contact with the virtuous even the

wicked get reformed, just as a base metal is transmuted by the touch of the philosopher's

stone. On the other hand, if by mischance good men fall into evil company, they maintain

their noble character like the gem on the hood of a serpent. Even the speech of deities

like Brahma, Visnu and Siva, poets and men of wisdom falters in depicting the glory of

pious souls. Much less can it be described by me, even as a dealer in vegetables finds

himself incapable of expatiating on the qualities of gems. (1—6)

<*To- <^fW TTfTPT fERT 1%?T 3^fed ^ff cfitf I

W TTCrT f%RT ^FTW ft?T ^*TT3 TFt|[ I

Do.: barhdau sarhta samana cita hita anahita naht koi,

arhjali gata subha sumana jimi sama sugarhdha kara doi.3(A).

sarhta sarala cita jagata hita jani subhau sanehu,

balabinaya suni kari krpa ramacarana rati dehu.3(B).

I bow to the saints, who are even-minded towards all and have no friend or foe,

just as a flower of good quality placed in the palm of one's hands communicates its

fragrance alike to both the hands (the one which plucked it and that which held and

preserved it). Realizing thus the noble disposition and loving nature of saints, who are

innocent at heart and catholic in spirit, I make this humble submission to them. Listening

to my childlike prayer and taking compassion on me, O noble souls, bless me with

devotion to the feet of Sri Rama. (3 A-B)

ttt %t ^tr Rm fsn^ wt i ^r tsrr wjtn ^ n

# ^ TT%*T TTf ^ i xrr 3R>Rf *r "HII

^ W ^R cT^ft 1# I TJT %rT ^tT Rf^ % TR RTsThR II

?Rf fRTR TR I 3R 3TWT SR SR> SRWII

tr %h ^raft % i c£*rtr tr Rcr ^ft%n^n

tjt 3r^rt rr tr R%rff i RfR %tt ^r> ^tr irff u

*Rf -^r ttcrt i wrr ^Rf ^rr ^rtii * ii

TTR TRcR I TIT 3R TR? WTT ^TT cRRI!

^|fT TR> TR f^RcR %tt I TRrT ^Hlcb %rT #imil

*RR ^ ^ TRT R3TTTT I WTT WI W ^R R^TTMI ^ II
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Cau.: bahuri barhdi khala gana satibhae, je binu kaja dahinehu bae.

para hita hani labha jinha kere, ujare harasa bisada basere.1.

hari hara jasa rakesa rahu se, para akaja bhata sahasabahu se.

je para dosa lakhahf sahasakhl, para hita ghrta jinha ke mana makhl.2.

teja krsanu rosa mahisesa, agha avaguna dhana dhanl dhanesa.

udaya keta sama hita sabahl ke, kurhbhakarana sama sovata nlke.3.

para akaju lagi tanu pariharahf, jimi hima upala krsl dali garahf.

barhdau khala jasa sesa sarosa, sahasa badana baranai para dosa.4.

puni pranavau prthuraja samana, para agha sunai sahasa dasa kana.

bahuri sakra sama binavau tehl, sarhtata suranlka hita jehl.5.

bacana bajra jehi sada piara, sahasa nayana para dosa nihara.6.

Again, I greet with a sincere heart the malevolent class, who are hostile without

purpose even to the friendly, to whom others' loss is their own gain, and who delight

in others' desolation and wail over their prosperity. They try to eclipse the glory of

Visnu and Siva even as the demon Rahu intercepts the light of the full moon (during

what is known as the lunar eclipse); and they are valiant like the reputed king

Sahasrabahu* (so-called because of his possessing a thousand arms) in working

others' woe. They detect others' faults as if with a thousand eyes and their (designing)

mind mars others' interests even as a fly spoils clarified butter. In splendour they

emulate the god of fire and in anger they vie with the god of death, who rides a buffalo.

They are rich in crime and vice as Kubera, the god of riches, is in gold. Like the rise

of a comet their advancement augurs ill for others' interests; like the slumber of

Kumbhakarnaf their decline alone is propitious for the world. They lay down their very

life in order to be able to harm others, even as hail-stones dissolve after destroying the

crop. I reverence a wicked soul as the fiery (thousand-tongued) serpent-god Sesa, in

so far as he eagerly expatiates on others' faults with a thousand tongues as it were.

Again, I bow to him as the celebrated king Prthu (who prayed for ten thousand ears

in order to be able to hear the glories of the Lord to his heart's content) inasmuch as

he hears of others' faults with the thousand ears as it were. Once more do I supplicate

to him as Indra (the lord of celestials) in so far as wine appears charming and beneficial

to him (even as the army of gods is beneficent to Indra).}: Harsh language is dear to

him even as the thunderbolt is fondly cherished by Indra; and he detects others' faults

with a thousand eyes as it were. (1 —6)

<*to- ^i4)h 3rft Tfcr ftw ^rrft fifa i

WpT ^FT *ftfr ^FT faHd) <HU)ld II X II

* Sahasrabahu was a mighty warrior and a contemporary of Ravana, who was once captured and

held captive by him. He was slain by Parasurama.

t Kumbhakarna was a younger brother to Ravana, the demon-king of Lanka. He was a voracious

eater and consumed a large number of goats, and buffaloes everyday. He kept awake for six months and slept

during the other half-year. Living beings thus obtained a fresh lease of life during the period of his slumber.

$ There is a pun on the expression 'SuranTka' in the original 'SuranTka' (Sura+Anika) is a compound

word in Sarhskrta, meaning the army of the gods. In Hindi it can as well be treated as two separate words 'Sura

(wine) and 'Nika' (charming). Hence it has been interpreted both ways in the above rendering.
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Do.: udasma ari mita hita sunata jarahr khala riti,

jani pani juga jori jana binatl karai saprlti.4.

The wicked burn with jealousy as they hear of others' welfare, be they his friends,

foes or neutrals: such is their wont. Knowing thus, this humble soul makes loving

entreaties to them with joined palms. (4)

#o— ^ 3Jtrft f^fcr cRT^" f^im I fcT^ 3TTT ^ cTTScf ^TTT II

Wm T#f3# 3Tf>T I frff PHlfau. cfcsrf f5f> ^TFTTII ^ II

W 3ffTSFT ^TPTT I £<sW« cfNr ^ "STPTT II

fWTrT TTcfc TJPT ^ft c^fff I tarT TT^ ^ ^RTT ^ff II ^ II

<W*\U TT^ ^FT ^FT TTTff I ^RT5T ^ff^ f^FTTff II

%m TRT ^ 3rfTTST I ^Rcfc TTcfc ^FT ^rflf 3FTTST II 3 H

■^sit ■^yr^rr Tr^rfr tttst i wi 3r^r cbinnH irft ^rraimi

TpT 3T^rn- ^HH ^tf I "3Tt ^f|" "T^T 3% "#fimil

Cau.: mat apanl disi klnha nihora, tinha nija ora na lauba bhora.

bayasa paliaht ati anuraga, hoht niramisa kabahu ki kaga.1.

barhdau sarhta asajjana carana, dukhaprada ubhaya bica kachu barana.

bichurata eka prana hari lehf, milata eka dukha daruna dehf.2.

upajahf eka sarhga jaga mahf, jalaja jorhka jimi guna bilagahf.

sudha sura sama sadhu asadhu, janaka eka jaga jaladhi agadhu.3.

bhala anabhala nija nija karatutl, lahata sujasa apaloka bibhutl.

sudha sudhakara surasari sadhu, garala anala kalimala sari byadhu.4.

guna avaguna janata saba kol, jo jehi bhava nlka tehi sol.5.

I for my part have made entreaties to them; they too must not fail to do their part.

However fondly you may nurture a brood of crows, can you ever expect ravens to turn

vegetarians? I adore the feet of a saint and a wicked soul, both of whom give pain,

though some difference is said to exist between them. Whereas the former class cause

mortal pain while parting, the latter give agonizing torment during their meeting. Though

born together in the world, they differ in their traits even as the lotus and the leech

(both of which spring from water). The good and the wicked resemble nectar and

wine respectively; the unfathomable ocean in the form of this world is their common

parent.* The good and the wicked gather a rich harvest of good reputation and infamy

by their respective doings. Although the merits of nectar, the moon—the seat of nectar—

the Gariga—the river of the celestials—and a pious soul, on the one hand, and the

demerits of venom, fire, the unholy river Karmanasa—which is said to be full of the

impurities of the Kali age—and the hunter, on the other, are known to all, only that which

is to a man's taste appears good to him. (1 —5)

T{m wf%3T 3TTTT?ff ^RrT wf%3T T$T% II Ml

* In the Puranas we read how both nectar and wine were churned out of the ocean of milk, by the joint

efforts of the gods and the demons.
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Do.: bhalo bhalaihi pai lahai lahai nicaihi nlcu,

sudha sarahia amarata garala sarahia mlcu.5.

Of course, a good man has a bias for goodness alone, while a vile person is prone

to vileness. While nectar is praised for its immortalizing virtue, poison is extolled for its

deadly effects. (5)

#0— 3TST ^PT W^T I 3*RT 3TtJTT 3^flT 34cH||£| ||

ctf| ?f cFlf TfT Wgfi I W ^TFT M^-cll^l || ^ ||

*T^T3 -m f¥lT I 7pr ^ f^FTTTTII

^ Tg® % I ^ilPd $*lld) II

^H^T 3T*> #^| 3tftT3T ^l^M -RTf^ tfN II 3 II

Wl ^TtRTW I "TO TTR^ nf^el WWII * II

WT TO> 3TTTFT fWTT I fWTFFT TfT fsWFTTII \ II

Cau.: khala agha aguna sadhu guna gaha, ubhaya apara udadhi avagaha.

tehi te kachu guna dosa bakhane, sarhgraha tyaga na binu pahicane.1.

bhaleu poca saba bidhi upajae, gani guna dosa beda bilagae.

kahahf beda itihasa purana, bidhi praparhcu guna avaguna sana.2.

dukha sukha papa punya dina rati, sadhu asadhu sujati kujatl.

danava deva uca aru nlcu, amia sujlvanu mahuru micu.3.

maya brahma jlva jagadlsa, lacchi alacchi rarhka avanlsa.

kasl maga surasari kramanasa, maru marava mahideva gavasa.4.

saraga naraka anuraga biraga, nigamagama guna dosa bibhaga.5.

The tales of sins and vices of the wicked, on the one hand, and of the virtues of the

virtuous, on the other, are like boundless and unfathomable oceans. That is why I have

enumerated only a few virtues and vices; for they cannot be acquired or discarded without

being duly distinguished. The good as well as the vile, all have been brought into being by

the Creator; it is the Vedas that have differentiated them by reckoning the merits of the

former class and the demerits of the other. The Vedas, the Itihasas (such as the Ramayana

and the Mahabharata) and the Puranas unanimously declare that the creation of Brahma

(the Creator) is an intermixture of good and evil. It is characterized by pairs of opposites

such as pain and pleasure, sin and merit, day and night, the good and the wicked, good

birth and vile birth, demons and gods, the high and the low, nectar and poison, a happy life

and death, Maya and Brahma, i.e., Matter and Spirit, the soul and God (the Lord of the

universe), plenty and poverty, the pauper and the king, the sacred Kasi or Varanasi and

Magadha or North Bihar (the accursed land), the holy Gariga the river of the celestials—

and the unholy Karmanasa* (in Bihar), the desert land of Maravara (Western Rajaputana

and Sindha) and the rich soil of Malava, the Brahmana—who is a veritable god on earth—

and the barbarian who feeds on the cow, heaven and hell, attachment and dispassion. The

Vedas and other sacred books have sifted good from evil. (1 —5)

* A river of sinful origin in Bihar, a plunge in whose waters is said to destroy one's religious merits.

Hence it is called Karmanasa (that which neutralizes one's meritorious acts).
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^°-*Tf ^TT ^PT ^WT fsFcf cffr^ cMHK I

w p ttfRt to mR^R -snft f^FTTII ^ II

Do.: jaRa cetana guna dosamaya bisva klnha karatara,

sarhta harhsa guna gahahf paya parihari bari bikara.6.

God has created the universe consisting of animate and inanimate beings as

partaking of both good and evil; swans* in the form of saints imbibe the milk of goodness

rejecting water in the form of evil. (6)

#o— 3FJ fs|«<cb "STsT c^f t%TFTT I rTf^T ^FT "TR TM II

cFTM WTV ^fT3TTf I *F^3 TfrfcT W ^Jcfjf ^nfn^n

W TJSThT *R*H f^rftT ^tff I ^FrT ^ ^FT FWT ^ II

» ^rf| ■qrf t^ft i ^ t#r twtc 3t^rt ii 3 n

cTFJ' ^FT «T5RF> "^3» I WFT TT3JII

W# 3FT ^ ^ FFsTTf I cblHHfa f^rftT TFFi TTf II ^ II

f^jtrf c£%TJ ^ TFFTFT I f^rftT -m Mimcid ^FTFTII

^TFf ^FT ^'Jlfd Wfl#5F>f ^ f^rf^rT Wf ^FTfimi

WT ^TSf T^T WT WIT I cbl-clP^ ftTcTf #5T Wll

wsj 3jwsj tt^t ^> wff i *jTmfi tft ^ft ttft wffumi

§ft ^mt% cbiRy frf i f^rfer it/ft tfjt w% Trrfu

Wf 3FF/T 3#F/T WTTT I ^Tf ^Tc^ *FT ^TF^T ^FTTII ^ II

Cau.: asa bibeka jaba dei bidhata, taba taji dosa gunahr manu rata,

kala subhau karama banal, bhaleu prakrti basa cukai bhalaf.1.

so sudhari harijana jimi lehT, dali dukha dosa bimala jasu dehf.

khalau karahr bhala pai susarhgu, mitai na malina subhau abharhgu.2.

lakhi subesa jaga barhcaka jeu, besa pratapa pujiahf teu.

ugharahf arhta na hoi nibahu, kalanemi jimi ravana rahu.3.

kiehu kubesu sadhu sanamanu, jimi jaga jamavarhta hanumanu.

hani kusarhga susarhgati lahu, lokahu beda bidita saba kahu.4.

gagana caRhai raja pavana prasarhga, kicahr milai nlca jala sarhga.

sadhu asadhu sadana suka sari, sumirahf rama dehf gani garf.5.

dhuma kusarhgati karikha hoi, likhia purana marhju masi sol.

soi jala anala anila sarhghata, hoi jalada jaga jlvana data. 6.

When Providence blesses one with such discrimination (as is possessed by the

swan), then alone does the mind abandon evil and gets enamoured of goodness. By

force of the spirit of the times, old habits and past Karma even the good deviate from

goodness under the influence of Maya. But just as servants of Sri Hari rectify that error

and, eradicating sorrow and weakness, bring untarnished glory to them, even so the

* The swan is traditionally believed to feed on pearls and credited with the natural gift of separating

milk from water.
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wicked occasionally perform a noble deed due to their good association, although their

evil nature, which is unchangeable, cannot be obliterated. Even those who are impostors

are respected on account of their garb, as the world is taken in by their attractive

appearance. But they are eventually exposed, and cannot keep up their false appearance

till the end, as was the case with Kalanemi*, Ravanaf and Rahu4 The good are

honoured notwithstanding their mean appearance, even as Jambavan (a general of

Sugriva's army, who was endowed with the form of a bear and possessed miraculous

strength) and Hanuman (the monkey-god) won honour in this world. Bad association is

harmful, while good company is an asset in itself: this is true in the world as well as in

the eyes of the Vedas, and is known to all.Through contact with the wind dust ascends

to the sky, while it is assimilated with mud when united with low-lying waters. Parrots

and Mainas nurtured in the house of the virtuous and the wicked repeat the name of

Rama and pour a volley of abuses respectively. Smoke coming in contact with an evil

(earthy)§ substance turns into soot; the same is used as a material for copying the

Puranas with when converted into beautiful ink. Again, in conjunction with water, fire and

air it is transformed into a cloud and brings life to the world. (1—6)

£tf| ^^^^^Hl cKslfJ *jH^H cfHl II V9 ( ^ ) II

ycbw <m Mi^^^^Tm^ftrfsr^^i

<Hftl <HlNcb MlNcb <H*j(^ *HI ^TO 34M^I<H <{l*£ II ^( ^ ) II

^^PT^TTT^frcr^TrT <H<*>H iWUM WpTI

4^3 cjrq?T *ki viTiR xnf^n \9(^t)ii

f^RT T^fTETr fTW ^Tf 3TST TT^ II ^9 ( ^ ) II

Do.: graha bhesaja jala pavana pata pai kujoga sujoga,

hoht kubastu subastu jaga lakhahr sulacchana loga.7(A).

* Kalanemi was a demon chief, who was a contemporary of Ravana, the mighty king of Lanka. In the

Lahka-Kanda (Book VI. 56—58) of this very work we are told how he assumed the false appearance of an

ascetic and tried to deceive Hanuman, the devoted servant of the divine SrT Rama, but was ultimately detected

and killed by Hanuman.

f We read in the Aranyakanda (Book III. 27. 4—7) how Ravana appeared before STta in the garb of a

mendicant but could not keep up his false appearance for long and had to throw off his mask at last.

$ In the Puranas we are told how at the beginning of creation nectar was churned out of the ocean of

milk conjointly by the gods and the demons. When the same was being served to the gods by God Visnu

Himself (who had assumed the form of a charming damsel in order to put the demons off the scent), the demon

Rahu disguised himself as a god and took his seat in the celestial row to participate in the feast. He was,

however, soon detected by the sun-god and the moon-god, who exposed his real character.

§ There is a pun on the compound word 'Kusahgati' in the original. 'Ku' is both a noun and an

indeclinable prefixed to nouns. As an indeclinable it means bad or evil, while as a noun it is a synonym for the

earth. Here it is used in both the senses and has been translated accordingly.
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sama prakasa tama pakha duhu nama bheda bidhi kmha,

sasi sosaka posaka samujhi jaga jasa apajasa dmha.7(B).

jaRa cetana jaga jlva jata sakala ramamaya jani,

barhdau saba ke pada kamala sada jori juga pani.7(C).

deva danuja nara naga khaga preta pitara garhdharba,

barhdau kirhnara rajanicara krpa karahu aba sarba.7(D).

The planets, medicines, water, air and cloth prove good or bad in the world

according to their good or evil associations; only men endowed with a keen insight

are able to know this. The proportion of moonlight and darkness is the same in the

bright as well as in the dark fortnight; only the two have been named differently by

the Creator. Knowing the one as the nourisher and the other as the emaciator of the

moon, the world has given it a good name and a bad one. Whatever beings, animate

or inanimate, there are in the universe, recognizing them, one and all, as consisting

of Sri Rama, I ever adore the lotus feet of all with joined palms. I reverence gods,

demons, human beings, Nagas, birds, spirits, manes (the souls of departed ancestors)

and Gandharvas, Kinnaras and Raksasas (giants).* Pray be gracious to me all on

this occasion. (7 A—D)

#0— 3TTcFrr ^rrft ^fkrcfl i ^nfcT *ficr sih ^ whi

#ET WT£T -m *TT WTt I TO ^tft *TT XTRTII ^ II

^rrft <£><-! i cm PchcM ttt|; i ft#r cFrrf mff ^ wT|ii

ftst crfsr ^c=r *rrter TTrfF ^n^ff i rn^ 1sh<m wtz xrr^f u ^ n

cFT^T T^rfcT TpT TTTFT I cTO TTfrT TTTR" ^rfTrT 34cH||£| ||

^ TT^ 3TTT I TPT TTfcT tcfc TT3TII BJI

TTfcT 37% #5T ^f%T "^f%r 3TT# I ^rf^3T 3TTIT3T ^FT "^f II

i#T^ft ttsft trrfr tssrf i -^f^ft wt^ft c^rrf imi

^ff <MMcb ^ <rrafr ^tttt i ^rft ■^f^r fq^ 3t*> ■rttttii

^ trr ^#rfrT -^ttt ^wff i ?r «rr wi -m ^ii^ii

^FT "TTT ^rfr TPT *nf I Ff3T W% sf^ft ^Tpf ^rrfll

TTSFT TTfKT tfTST cRtf I ^fe T£C f^TST ^Tff ^tf II ^9 II

Cau.: akara cari lakha caurasl, jati jlva jala thala nabha basl.

slya ramamaya saba jaga jam, karau pranama jori juga panl.1.

jani krpakara kirhkara mohu, saba mili karahu chaRi chala chohu.

nija budhi bala bharosa mohi nahf, tate binaya karau saba pahT.2.

*Gandharvas, Kinnaras and Raksasa are different species of superhuman beings. Of these the

Gandharvas are celestial songsters and are specially noted for their handsome appearance, while the

kinnaras are credited with the head of a horse. The Raksasas are monstrous in appearance and are said to

roam at night and feed on the human flesh. The Nagas are another class of semi-divine beings, who, though

resembling serpents in shape, can take the human form at will.
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karana cahau raghupati guna gaha, laghu mati mori carita avagaha.

sujha na ekau arhga upau, mana mati rarhka manoratha rati. 3.

mati ati nlca Gci ruci achl, cahia amia jaga jurai na chachl.

chamihahr sajjana mori dhithal, sunihaht balabacana mana lal.4.

jau balaka kaha totari bata, sunahf mudita mana pitu aru mata.

hasihahf kura kutila kubicarl, je para dusana bhusanadharl.5.

nija kabitta kehi laga na nlka, sarasa hou athava ati phlka.

je para bhaniti sunata harasahf, te bara purusa bahuta jaga nahf.6.

jaga bahu nara sara sari sama bhai, je nija baRhi baRhaht jala pal.

sajjana sakrta sirhdhu sama kol, dekhi pura bidhu baRhai jol.7.

Eight million and four hundred thousand* species of living beings, classified under

four broad divisions, inhabit land, water and the air. Recognizing the entire creation as

full of Sita and Rama, I make obeisance to them with joined palms. Knowing me as your

servant, be genuinely gracious to me all of you, O mines of compassion. I have no

confidence in my intellectual power, hence I supplicate you all. I would recount the

virtues of the Lord of Raghus,f Sri Rama; but my wits are poor, whereas the exploits

of Sri Rama are unfathomable. For this I find not the least resources, while I am bankrupt

of mind and intellect, my ambition is right royal. Even though my intellect is exceedingly

mean, my aspiration is pitched too high; while I crave for nectar, I have no means in this

world to procure even butter-milk. The virtuous will forgive my presumption and listen to

my childish babbling with interest. When a child prattles in lisping accents, the parents

hear it with a mind full of delight. Those, however, who are hard-hearted, mischievous

and perverse and cherish others' faults as an ornament, will feel amused. Who does not

like one's own poetry, be it delightful or exceedingly insipid? Such good people as delight

to hear others' composition are rare in this world. The world abounds in men who

resemble lakes and rivers, that get swollen with their own rise when waters are added

to them. There is some rare good soul like the ocean, which swells at the sight of the

full moon. (1—7)

*tpt ^rz 3Tfcrrmj cjrrf ttcf f^m i

Do.: bhaga chota abhilasu baRa karau eka bisvasa,

paihahf sukha suni sujana saba khala karihahr upahasa.8.

Humble is my lot and my ambition high; my only hope is that all good men will be

gratified to hear what I say, while the evil-minded will laugh. (8)

#0— tn%rfr ^ %rT trnr i ^rr^ cbHcbd cbdMi n

* The number of species of living beings has been categorically fixed in Hindu scriptures as

eighty-four lakhs. The four broad divisions are: (1) Jarayuja (viviparous, such as men and beasts), (2)

Andaja (oviparous), (3) Svedaja (born of sweat, such as lice, bugs etc.,) and (4) Udbhijja (sprouting from

the soil, viz., plants).

f King Raghu was a forbear of SrT Rama. His descendants bore the name of Raghus. Having been the

head of the clan after His father, Dasaratha, He is aptly called the Lord of the Raghus.
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cFTfarT TfacF ^ TR ^ ^|

^ft 5?T TfrT "TfcT <$rHcbl

3TT^T 3TT2I 34d'<£Pd ^^TPTT

^ ^ ^ 3TW

cbfsld fsl^cb TT^> TTIT

Cau.: khala parihasa hoi hita mora

harhsahi baka dadura catakahl

kabita rasika na rama pada nehu

bhasa bhaniti bhori mati morl

prabhu pada prlti na samujhi nTkT

hari hara pada rati mati na kutarakl

rama bhagati bhusita jiya jam

kabi na hou nahf bacana prablnu

akhara aratha alamkrti nana

bhava bheda rasa bheda apara

kabita bibeka eka nahf more.

The laughter of the evil-minded wi

fd^fe cfcSJT TTfr HlPlP^ Xfft^ft ||

frT^" cfjf TTSp- cFSIT T^T ^ II ^ II

■^f^ft ^5FT Wft II

toft ^tt -m t^IT #Timi

WSJ %£JFTTII

cFrfarT t%t%sj TJcFRTIIMI

TT^T cfj^t f^T% cFFT^ cFlTII ^ II

kaka kahaht kalakarhtha kathora.

hasahf malina khala bimala batakahl.1.

tinha kaha sukhada hasa rasa ehu.

hasibe joga hase nahf khorl.2.

tinhahi katha suni lagihi phlkl.

tinha kahu madhura katha raghubara kl.3.

sunihahf sujana sarahi subam.

sakala kala saba bidya hlnu.4.

charhda prabarhdha aneka bidhana.

kabita dosa guna bibidha prakara.5.

satya kahau likhi kagada kore.6.

II benefit me; crows call the cuckoo hoarse.

Herons ridicule the swan, frogs make fun of the Cataka bird and malicious rogues deride

refined speech. To those who have no taste for poetry nor devotion to the feet of Sri

Rama, this undertaking of mine will serve as a subject for delightful mirth. My composition

is couched in the popular dialect and my intellect is feeble; hence it is a fit subject for

ridicule, and those who laugh shall not incur any blame. To those who cherish no love

for the feet of the Lord and have no sound reason either, this story will sound unattractive

to the ears. To those, however, who possess devotion to the feet of God Visnu and Siva

and whose mind is not perverse, the tale of the Chief of the Raghus will taste as sweet.

Knowing it in their heart as adorned with devotion to Sri Rama, the virtuous will listen to

it with bland words of praise. I am no poet nor an adept in the art of speech and am a

cipher in all arts and sciences. There are elegant devices of letters, subtleties of

meaning, various figures of speech, metrical compositions of different kinds, infinite

varieties of emotions and sentiments and multifarious flaws and excellences of poetic

composition. Of these details of poesy, I possess critical knowledge of none. I vouch for

it in writing on a blank sheet. (1 —6)

^o- *rfcfrT Tfrfr tp^t ^pt Tfw f^zt fal^d ^pt ttcf i

Do.: bhaniti mori saba guna rahita bisva bidita guna eka,

so bicari sunihahf sumati jinha ke bimala bibeka.9.
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My composition is devoid of all charm; it has only one merit, which is known

throughout the world. Recognizing this merit, men of sound reason, who are gifted with

unbiased judgment, will surely hear it.

^fto— TTff -qf T^rfcT ^FT 3^FT

W 3TCFTcT ^TTT

9#TfW %f%ra- *£ehfa fKT

fsrspr^T -m mfw ttctttt

TT5T ^FT Tf|rT ^>cbl^ fKT sTFft

TTFJT Tfift «pr tngt

^ft- cFTF?rT T*T TJcfvJ ^T^f

TTTf *FFT FIT "tTT 3TF*T

SFT3 rT5If ^3TTf

9#rfw *r^rr ^ft

Cau.: ehi maha raghupati nama udara

marhgala bhavana amarhgala harT

bhaniti bicitra sukabi krta jou

bidhubadanl saba bhati savarl

saba guna rahita kukabi krta ban!

sadara kahahr sunahf budha tahi

jadapi kabita rasa ekau nahf

soi bharosa more mana ava

dhumau tajai sahaja karual

bhaniti bhadesa bastu bhali barani

(9)

3TfcT FTcR TTJFT SjfrT FTTTII

TT(%rT ^ ^TtRT FTFTII ^ II

TFT "^TFT t%^T TTT?? TTFSII

T% ^ sTTR fspTT «F WTII 3 II

TFT ^ ^FJ 3TT%rT WT>II

TTSJ^T TTTTF TFT *\*\U\{\ II 3 II

TFT WFT Trf% TTTff II

%f| TTJFT ^f^Ff, 'qT^TII>{||

3FF> WT TFTSJ II

TFT cFSTT ^FT tFM cFTFTTII \ II

ati pavana

uma sahita

rama nama

purana sruti sara.

jehi japata purarl.1.

binu soha na sou.

soha na basana bina bara nan.2.

rama nama jasa am kita jam.

madhukara sarisa sarhta gunagrahl.3.

rama pratapa pragata ehi mahf.

kehf na susarhga baRappanu pava.4.

agaru prasarhga sugamdha basal,

rama katha jaga marhgala karanl.5.

It contains the gracious name of the Lord of Raghus, which is exceedingly holy

and the very cream of the Puranas and the Vedas. It is the abode of blessings and the

remover of evils, and is muttered by Lord Siva, the enemy of the demon Tripura, along-

with his consort, Uma. Even a composition of marvellous beauty and written by a gifted

poet does not commend itself without the name of Sri Rama. A pretty woman with a

charming countenance and fully adorned does not look attractive when undressed. On

the other hand, the wise recite and hear with admiration even the composition of a

worthless poet, which is devoid of all merit, knowing it as adorned with the name and

glory of Sri Rama; for, like the bee, saints have a bias for goodness. Although it has no

poetic charm whatsoever, the glory of Sri Rama is manifest in it. This is the only hope

which flashes on my mind; who has not been exalted by noble company? Even smoke

rising from burning aloe wood is impregnated with the latter's fragrance and gives up its

natural pungency. Although my composition is clumsy, it treats of a commendable theme,

viz., the story of Sri Rama, which brings felicity to the world. (1 —5)

^o- tr^t cjrrPr cFfcr ^rft rj^rcft wrra cjft i
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^rf^r ^rfrT "^f% ^TT T^T ^TTcFft I

*Tcf 3PT WPT cfft yjmd ^mIh MIchI II

cham marhgala karani kali mala harani tulasl katha raghunatha kl,

gati kura kabita sarita kl jyd sarita pavana patha kl.

prabhu sujasa samgati bhaniti bhali hoihi sujana mana bhavanl,

bhava arhga bhuti masana kl sumirata suhavani pavanl.

The tale of the Lord of Raghus, 0 Tulasidasa, brings forth blessings and wipes

away the impurities of the Kali age. The course of this stream of my poetry is tortuous

like that of the holy Gariga. By its association with the auspicious glory of the Lord my

composition will be blessed and will captivate the mind of the virtuous. On the person of

Lord Siva, even the ashes of the cremation-ground appear charming and purify by their

very thought.

%o— |y<L| cilPlfe 34fd <H®lfe ^Plfd i\H ^1<H <HJI I

¥\m ^RTMil R44-K3TfrrJjH^ <*>iU *M MM I

Rki mm <m *m jimI£ ynl^ y^iH ii ^ o( is ) 11

Do.: priya lagihi ati sabahi mama bhaniti rama jasa sarhga,

daru bicaru ki karai kou barhdia malaya prasarhga.10(A).

syama surabhi paya bisada ati gunada karahtsaba pana,

gira gramya siya rama jasa gavahr sunahf sujana.10(B).

My composition will appear extremely delightful to all by its association with the

glory of Sri Rama, even as timber of every description is transformed into sandal and

becomes worthy of adoration by contact with the Malaya mountain (in South India),

and nobody takes into account the quality of wood in that region. The milk of even

a dark cow is white and possesses a great medicinal value and is drunk by all. So

do the wise chant and hear the glory of Sita and Rama even though couched in the

vulgar tongue. (10 A-B)

#0— trf% nifacb "RcpTT ufa i 3rfF f^rft tfjt f^rr ^ tr# n

ferfte" mr% tft xnf i c^ft tt^t ■srmr 3tflj^Tfii^ii

t^ft ^cbfa "^ifsFT «pj cFSff I 3FTrT 3FTtT wfa c^ff II

*RfcT %cT fafsr W fsr^Tf I TTR^ 3TTcjfcT SJTflRII

TTTT ^rfTrT TTT T5FT 3T^TTT I m ^ ^tfe WIT 1 1

cFT% cblP^< 3TfT f^-clld | TTT^rft ^TfT cFTfa TTcT ^TTt" II ^ II

cFtif TJTfKT ^FT TTHT I f*7T Sjft f>TTT WTrT MP^dHI II

I^T fthj "TfrT #g W^TT I WfrT TTTT^T cF^ft ^Hl II X II

"3f! sT(^ wft fa-en** i frft ^rf^rT ^dmPi ^rr^imu
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Cau.: mani manika mukuta chabi jaisl, ahi giri gaja sira soha na taisl.

nrpa kirlta tarunl tanu pal, lahahf sakala sobha adhikal.1.

taiseht sukabi kabita budha kahahf, upajaht anata anata chabi lahahf.

bhagati hetu bidhi bhavana bihal, sumirata sarada avati dhal.2.

rama carita sara binu anhavae, so srama jai na koti upae.

kabi kobida asa hrdaya bicarl, gavaht hari jasa kali mala harl.3.

klnhe prakrta jana guna gana, sira dhuni gira lagata pachitana.

hrdaya sirhdhu mati slpa samana, svati sarada kahaht sujana.4.

jau barasai bara bari bicaru, hohf kabita mukutamani caru.5.

The beauty of a gem, a ruby and a pearl does not catch the eye as it should so

long as they are borne on the head of a serpent, the top of a mountain and the crown

of an elephant respectively. The charm of them all is enhanced when they adorn the

diadem of a king or the person of a young lady. Even so, the wise say, the outpourings

of a good poet originate at one place (in the poet's own mind) and exercise their charm

elsewhere (on the mind of the admirer). Attracted by his devotion, Sarasvati (the

goddess of poetry) comes with all speed from the abode of Brahma (the topmost heaven)

at his very invocation. The fatigue occasioned by this long journey cannot be relieved by

millions of devices unless she takes a dip in the lake of Sri Rama's exploits. Realizing

this in their heart, poets and wise men chant the glory of Sri Hari alone, which wipes

away the impurities of the Kali age. Finding the bard singing the glories of worldly men

the goddess of speech begins to beat her brow and repent. The wise liken the heart of

a poet to the sea, his intellect to the shell containing pearls and goddess Sarasvati to the

star called Svati (the modern Arcturus, the fifteenth lunar asterism considered as

favourable to the formation of pearls). If there is a shower in the form of beautiful ideas,

lovely pearls make their appearance in the form of poetic effusions. (1 —5)

Do.: juguti bedhi puni pohiahr ramacarita bara taga,

pahirahf sajjana bimala ura sobha ati anuraga.11.

If those pearls are pierced with skill and strung together on the beautiful thread of

Sri Rama's exploits, and if noble souls wear them in their innocent heart, grace in the

form of excessive fondness is the result. (11)

^TcTrT c£TTSI M Wl Wf I cFPT? cbHd< ^rTToT "RcT II ^ II

Wtt *mTT ^If TFT % I f*eM WSR ^ cFTFT % II

trf wr ~m -qtfr i strt stftscfst stsjcf ytfru ^ n

Tiff 3TWT -m ^£ I Wff xrrr c^ll

TTTH ^ 37% 3TPPT TOFT I STf? "Rf ^TT%f| TFTFTII 3 II

TFTTfT fsrfsrflj t%fsj TSFTrTT TTRT I ^ ^2JT TJFf TsTRTII

TT^f trr cbR^fi ^ zmwn i tttt% % 3rfy^ ?r ^rf -qf>r w imi
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cf>flf ^ frl -^f| cb^lcl^ | TTfcT 3T^T TFT TpT TTF*t II

T^rfcT % ^rfTrT 3TW I cfcf TTfrT TTTTT fw WTTIIMI

tTTCkT FTTT "TO ^fTff I TJcT %t% cT*§T "Riff II

TFTfTrT 3tftTTT TFT y^rTTf I cFRrT cfcSTT 37% cb«l| II ^ II

Cau.: je janame kalikala karala, karataba bayasa besa marala.

calata kuparhtha beda maga chaRe, kapata kalevara kali mala bhaRe.1.

barhcaka bhagata kahai rama ke, kirhkara karhcana koha kama ke.

tinha maha prathama rekhajaga morl, dhimgadharamadhvajadharhdhakadhorl.2.

jau apane avaguna saba kahau, baRhai katha para nahf lahau.

tate mat ati alapa bakhane, thore mahu janihahr sayane.3.

samujhi bibidhi bidhi binatl morl, kou na katha suni deihi khorl.

etehu para karihaht je asarhka, mohi te adhika te jaRa mati rarhka.4.

kabi na hou naht catura kahavau, mati anurupa rama guna gavau.

kaha raghupati ke carita apara, kaha mati mori nirata sarhsara.5.

jeht maruta giri meru uRahf, kahahu tula kehi lekhe mahf.

samujhata amita rama prabhutal, karata katha mana ati kadaral.6.

Those who are born in this terrible age of Kali, who though akin to the crow in their

doings have put on the garb of a swan, who tread the evil path, abandoning the track

of the Vedas, who are embodiments of falsehood and repositories of sins of the Kali age,

who are impostors claiming to be devotees of Sri Rama, though slaves of mammon,

anger and passion, and who are unscrupulous, hypocritical and foremost among

intriguers—I occupy the first place among them. Were I to recount all my vices, their tale

will assume large dimensions, and yet I shall not be able to exhaust them. Hence I have

mentioned very few. A word should suffice for the wise. Entering into the spirit of my

manifold prayers, none should blame me on hearing this story. Those who will raise

objections even then are more stupid and deficient in intellect than myself. I am no poet

and have no pretensions to ingenuity; I sing the glories of Sri Rama according to my own

lights, My intellect, which wallows in the world, is a poor match for the unlimited exploits

of the Lord of Raghus. Tell me, of what account is cotton in the face of the strong wind

before which even mountains like Meru are blown away? Realizing the infinite glory of

Sri Rama, my mind feels very diffident in proceeding with this story. (1—6)

^o-^ ftrflr 3tfft 1wt tjcfti

%frT %frT ^TTSJ cFTfic faitH ^TPTII ^ II

Do.: sarada sesa mahesa bidhi agama nigama purana,

neti neti kahi jasu guna karahf nirarhtara gana.12.

Goddess Sarasvati Sesa (the thousand-headed serpent-god), the great Lord

Siva, Brahma (the Creator), the Agamas (Tantras), the Vedas and the Puranas unceasingly

sing His virtues, saying 'not that', 'not that'.*

* This shows that the gods and scriptures mentioned above, though ever engaged in singing the

virtues of SrT Rama, are able only to touch the fringe of His glory and find themselves unable to describe it in

full. That is why they make only a negative assertion 'Na iti' (not that), meaning thereby that whatever is

predicated of God falls much too short of His real glory and is at best only a faint indication of it.
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ttft 3th jrm i *t^r tt^ts mfw «ff *rmrii ^ n

TTcfc 37% 3T^T 3FTTm- I 3T*T uP^Nc* TTT SJTRTII

©Ml <-!<*> fa^^M ^JNHI | srfT % ^rfTrT fR -^PTTII 3 II

TTT *FRR %rT WTT I fTWT ^RrT 3^pfhl

^ ^R TIT TTTTrTT 3TR #1 I 3f| cFT*RT cFTft cJTRf ^ cETfll 3 II

?Tf ^FTT Tft^ W^l WT TT5TR Wf%^T THTJFSTII

<JST sTRff ^ft ^TfT 3TH WTT I ^rf| TRR T^FTR R*T sTRTII X II

ftft f THRR TTTOT I cFfet -^Tf TFT ^ TTTOTII

ttr^ wr ^ft crttr Trf i frff wi -^m *nf u ^ u

Cau.: saba janata prabhu prabhuta sol, tadapi kahe binu raha na kol.

tahl beda asa karana rakha, bhajana prabhau bhlti bahu bhasa.1.

eka anlha arupa anama, aja saccidanamda para dhama.

byapaka bisvarupa bhagavana, tehf dhari deha carita krta nana. 2.

so kevala bhagatana hita lag!, parama krpala pranata anuragl.

jehi jana para mamata ati chohu, jehf karuna kari kin ha na kohu.3.

gal bahora garlba nevaju, sarala sabala sahiba raghuraju.

budha baranaht hari jasa asa jam, karahf punlta suphala nija banl.4.

tehf bala mat raghupati guna gatha, kahihau nai rama pada matha.

muninha prathama hari klrati gal, tehf maga calata sugama mohi bhal.5.

Though all know the Lord's greatness as such, yet none has refrained from

describing it. The Vedas have justified it thus; they have variously sung the glory of

remembering the Lord, God, who is one, desireless, formless, nameless and unborn,

who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss, who is supreme effulgence, all-pervading and

all-formed—it is He who has performed many deeds assuming a suitable form. That He

has done only for the good of His devotees; for He is supremely gracious and loving to

the suppliant. He is excessively fond of His devotees and treats them as His own; He

has never frowned at him to whom He has once shown His favour. The restorer of what

has been lost, the befriender of the poor, the Lord of Raghus is a straightforward and

powerful master. Knowing thus, the wise sing the glory of Sri Hari and thereby hallow and

bring supreme reward to their speech. It is on this strength (the supreme efficacy of

remembering the Lord and the potency of His grace) that I shall sing the virtues of the

Lord of Raghus, bowing my head to the feet of Sri Rama. Sages have sung the glory

of Sri Hari in the past; it will be easy for me to follow that very path. (1 —5)

<*To- 3TfrT ^ "SrftW ®TT *ff ^fT ^ cMlfg I

Do.: ati apara je sarita bara jau nrpa setu karahf,

caRhi pipllikau parama laghu binu srama parahi jahr.1 3.

If kings get bridges constructed over big rivers, which are too broad, even the

tiniest ants cross them without exertion. (13)
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osrm 3nf^ cft% -^ptt

cb^H sf^t fcR?

■^r % ^rrt to

^TTT ^ 3T^ft ^ fl^ft 3TPT

TjfT WSJ «m ^ 3TT^ff

cjftTfcT *#rfcT ^fcT Fff

Cau.: ehi prakara bala manahi dekhal

byasa adi kabi purhgava nana

carana kamala barhdau tinha kere

kali ke kabinha karau paranama

je prakrta kabi parama sayane

bhae je ahahf je hoihahf age

hohu prasanna dehu baradanu

jo prabarhdha budha nahf adarahf,

klrati bhaniti bhuti bhali sol

rama suklrati bhaniti bhadesa

tumharl krpl sulabha sou more

WZJ ^f? TORTUS II

TT^T II

TFTcrf W rETFfll^ll

ft 9nr wf^ tot cft% cprrff imi

Trr^rfr tttt %ri frf ii

34*WmW TTTfW 3T^TTIimi

f*T3#T ^IclPi ZTC tr^TTH ^ ||

karihau raghupati katha suhal.

jinha sadara hari sujasa bakhana.1.

puravahu sakala manoratha mere,

jinha barane raghupati guna grama. 2.

bhasa jinha hari carita bakhane.

pranavau sabahi kapata saba tyage.3.

sadhu samaja bhaniti sanamanu.

so srama badi bala kabi karahf.4.

surasari sama saba kaha hita hoi.

asamamjasa asa mohi adesa.5.

siani suhavani tata patore.6.

Reassuring the mind in this way, I shall narrate the charming story of the Lord of

Raghus. Vyasa and various other top-ranking poets, who have reverently recounted the

blessed glory of Sri Hari, I bow to the lotus feet of them all; let them fulfil all my desires.

I make obeisance to the bards of the Kali age, who have sung the multitudinous virtues

of the Lord of Raghus. Even those poets of supreme wisdom who belong to the Prakrta

or popular class (as opposed to the Samskrta or the cultured class), who have narrated

the exploits of Sri Hari in the spoken language, including those who have flourished in

the past, those who are still living and those who are yet to come, I reverence them, one

and all, renouncing all false appearance. Be propitious and grant this boon that my song

may be honoured in the assemblage of pious souls. A composition which the wise refuse

to honour is fruitless labour which only silly poets undertake. Of glory, poetry and

affluence that alone is blessed which, like the celestial river (Gariga), is conducive to the

good of all. The glory of Sri Rama is charming indeed, while my speech is rough. This

is something incongruous, I am afraid. By your grace, even this incongruity will turn out

well for me; embroidery of silk looks charming even on coarse cloth. (1 —6)

c^o- cbfad cbUfd fcWd <HI$ 34K<fJ y^H I
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£\$ r<*^r*m?\ ^Pd ^Pd <*?\ 3TfrT STlT I

cM£ <j>mi *R cb^3 mIh mIh cb<3 Ih£H II ^(^)ll

<s!M fad^l ^fd ^f^l cdRslTTPTT ^MM II ^ ( T ) II

Do.: sarala kabita klrati bimala soi adarahf sujana,

sahaja bayara bisarai ripu jo suni karahf bakhana.14(A).

so na hoi binu bimala mati mohi mati bala ati thora,

karahu krpa hari jasa kahaupuni puni karau nihora.14(B).

kabi kobida raghubara carita manasa marhju marala,

bala binaya suni suruci lakhi mo para hohu krpala. 14(C).

The wise admire only that poetry which is lucid and portrays a spotless character

and which even opponents hear with applause forgetting natural animosity. Such poetry

is not possible without a refined intellect, and of intellectual power I have very little. Be

gracious, therefore so that I may depict the glory of Sri Hari; I solicit again and again.

Poets and wise men, lovely swans sporting in the Manasarovara lake of Sri Rama's

exploits! Hearing my childlike prayer and recognizing my refined taste, be kindly

disposed towards me. (14 A—C)

w T{m ttRt ^5 wrt fspsr <^i*h! n^(^r)n

%o-f^yf^r^jj^ <4I< ch^a cm ^flR i

TO TJTcIf flcbcd ^5 ^TTlTSr Tfrftll ^(u)n

So.: barhdau muni pada karhju ramayana jehr niramayau,

sakhara sukomala marhju dosa rahita dusana sahita.14(D).

barhdau cariu beda bhava baridhi bohita sarisa,

jinhahi nasapanehu kheda baranata raghubara bisadajasu.14(E).

barhdau bidhi pada renu bhava sagara jehr klnha jaha,

sarhta sudha sasi dhenu pragate khala bisa barunT.14(F).

Do. : bibudha bipra budha graha carana barhdi kahau kara jori,

hoi prasanna puravahu sakala marhju manoratha mori.14(G).
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I bow to the lotus feet of the sage (Valmiki) who composed the Ramayana, which

though containing an account of the demon Khara (a cousin of Ravana), is yet very soft

and charming, and though faultless, is yet full of references to Dusana (another cousin

of the demon-king Ravana).* I reverence, all the four Vedas, barks as it were on the

ocean of mundane existence, which never dream of weariness in singing the untarnished

glory of Sri Rama, the Chief of Raghus. I greet the dust on the feet of Brahma (the

Creator), who has evolved the ocean of worldly existence, the birth-place of nectar, the

moon and the cow of plenty in the form of saints, on the one hand, and of poison and

wine in the form of the wicked, on the other.f Making obeisance to the feet of gods, the

Brahmanas, wise men and the deities presiding over the nine planets, I pray to them with

joined palms! Be pleased to accomplish all my fair desires. (14 D—G)

#0— Trfr sf^t ^Rdl I *RTcT TTfrrT TT%T ^rfTrTTII

tTR trpr TT^TT I cF^rT ^TrT TTcfc 34fa^cbl II ^ II

foci TTTrT H^T *FZHt I ^Hcrf ^faRhj f^T ^FThl

3^f> wftr w§n fm % i %rT fwrfsr fafsr Tgwt % imi

P^HlPcb ^FT %rT PiRmII I W -RjT W HhR^I II

34dPnd 3TT2I ^ ^TFT I WTZ y*TTC H^T WFT II 3 II

TTt% xrr 34^dl I cFTfrft cfcSIT ^ TRTcT "Rc^TII

■^ftrfr fw to ^ i srrrf <m^Rd f^rrr ^rraimi

^#rfrT trrft to fnrf f^ruTrft i ^rfcr ft#r *Frf ^jrahi

^ Trft ^21% TT% TmrTT I ehfegfg ^Pl£p£ ^r%rTT II ^ II

£\$$Vi TPT 3T^Pft I cFTfa TTH Tf|rT wftll ^ II

Cau.: puni barhdau sarada surasarita, jugala punlta manohara carita.

majjana pana papa hara eka, kahata sunata eka hara abibeka.1.

gura pitu matu mahesa bhavanl, pranavau dlnabarhdhu dina dam.

sevaka svami sakha siya pi ke, hita nirupadhi saba bidhi tulasl ke.2.

kali biloki jaga hita hara girija, sabara marhtra jala jinha sirija.

anamila a khara a ratha na japu, pragata prabhau mahesa pratapu.3.

so umesa mohi para anukula, karihf katha muda marhgala mula.

sumiri siva siva pai pasau, baranau ramacarita cita cau. 4.

bhaniti mori siva krpa bibhatl, sasi samaja mili manahu suratl.

je ehi kathahi saneha sameta, kahihaht sunihahr samujhi saceta.5.

hoihahr rama carana anuragl, kali mala rahita sumarhgala bhagl.6.

* There is a pun on the words 'Sakhara' and Dusana sahita' in the original, which are capable of a

twofold interpretation 'Khara' and 'Dusana' as proper nouns denote two of Ravana's cousins, whose figure in

the Aranyakanda of the great epic poem of Valmiki and lead a military expedition against Sri Rama in order

to avenge themselves of the insult offered to their sister, Surpanakha, by Laksmana, Sri Rama's younger

brother. They are eventually killed by Sri Rama, who proves too strong for the redoubtable demon chiefs.

'Khara' also means sharp-edged or hard and is thus contrasted with 'Sukomala' (soft). Similarly, 'Dusana'

also means a fault and thus the poet express himself to a contradiction in terms when he calls the Ramayana

both 'Dosarahita' (faultless) and Dusanasahita' (full of faults). The contradiction, however, is only verbal in

both cases and constitutes a figure of speech known by the name 'Virodha' or 'Virodhabhasa'.

f This has an indirect reference to the churning of the ocean of milk as described in the Puranas, by

the joint labours of gods and demons at the beginning of creation, which yielded beneficent objects like

nectar, the moon and the cow of plenty, on the one hand, and pernicious substances like poison and wine on

the other.
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Again, I bow to goddess Sarasvati and the celestial river Gariga, both of whom are

holy and perform agreeable roles. The one (Gariga) wipes away sin through immersion

and draught; the other (Sarasvati) dispels ignorance through the recital and hearing of

her glory. I adore the great Lord Siva and His consort Goddess Bhavani (Parvati), my

preceptors and parents, friends of the forlorn and ever given to charity, servants,

masters and friends of Sita's Lord, and true benefactors of Tulasidasa in everyway.

Seeing the prevalence of the Kali age Hara and Girija (Siva and Parvati) evolved a string

of spells in the tongue of savages, incoherent syllables which yield no interpretation and

require no repetition, but whose efficacy is patent, revealing Siva's glory. That Lord of

Uma (Parvati), favourable as He is to me, shall make this story of mine a source of

blessings and joy. Thus invoking Lord Siva and His Consort, Siva (Parvati), and

obtaining Their favour, I relate the exploits of Sri Rama with a heart full of ardour. By

Siva's grace my composition will shed its lustre even as a night shines in conjunction

with the moon and the stars. Those who will fondly and intelligently recite or hear this

story with attention will develop devotion to the feet of Sri Rama and, purged of the

impurities of Kali, will obtain choice blessings. (1—6)

Do.: sapanehu sacehu mohi para jau hara gauri pasau,

tau phura hou jo kaheu saba bhasa bhaniti prabhau.15.

If Hara and Gauri (Lord Siva and Parvati) are really propitious to me, even in

dream, let all that I have said in glorification of this poetry of mine, written in a popular

dialect, come out true. (15)

TTT TT ^TlfT ^\ft I f*Ff W y^TTf ^ STTTT II ^ II

fm Ff^F 3TST 3TTST WtT I cTl^ fwra> ^FfT? TOTT||

^7TST W T#rT W TFT> I TTfTrT "RTfcT TTFT> II 3 II

TO cFTFT sTFT> I cFTTf fPTT T^T 7>crcF> *TFfTII

t^f|' T5Rf%r «Tf toTTTT I "R%TTT 3T^fsT TFT foci WTimi

Cau.: barhdau avadha purl ati pavani, saraju sari kali kalusa nasavani.

pranavau pura nara nari bahorl, mamata jinha para prabhuhi na thorl.1.

siya nirhdaka agha ogha nasae, loka bisoka banai basae.

barhdau kausalya disi pracl, klrati jasu sakala jaga macl.2.

pragateu jaha raghupati sasi cam, bisva sukhada khala kamala tusaru.

dasaratha rau sahita saba rani, sukrta sumarhgala murati manl.3.

karau pranama karama mana ban!, karahu krpa suta sevaka jam.

jinhahi biraci baRa bhayau bidhata, mahima avadhi rama pitu mata.4.

I reverence the exceedingly holy city of Ayodhya (Sri Rama's birth-place) and the

river Sarayu (flowing beside it), which wipes out the sins of the Kali age. Again, I bow
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to the men and women of the city, who enjoy the affection of the Lord in no small degree.

Even though they were damned as a result of the heap of sins incurred by the

calumniators of Sita (who were instrumental in bringing about Her lifelong exile), they

were lodged in a heavenly abode, having been divested of sorrow. I greet Kausalya (the

eldest queen of king Dasaratha) whose glory stands diffused throughout the world. She

is the eastern horizon whence arose the lovely moon in the shape of the Lord of Raghus,

who affords delight to the entire universe and is blighting as frost to lotuses in the form

of the wicked. Recognizing king Dasaratha together with all his consorts as incarnations

of merit and fair blessings, I make obeisance to them in thought, word and deed. Knowing

me as a servant of your son, be gracious to me. The father and mothers of Sri Rama

are the very perfection of glory, by creating whom even Brahma (the Creator) has

exalted himself. (1 —4)

ftRfTW c{)Hd^lM ftRT cpT ^cj" mR^U II ^ II

So.: barhdau avadha bhuala satya prema jehi rama pada,

bichurata dlnadayala priya tanu trna iva parihareu.16.

I adore the king of Ayodhya, who cherished such true love for the feet of Sri Rama

that he gave up his dear life as a mere straw the moment the Lord, who is compassionate

to the poor, parted from him. (16)

#0— -sRcrf mRmH TrftF i *rrfF tut ^ ^ TFTfii

#T 9TTT trf wkz Ftf I TFT facllcbd FFT^ TTtfll ^ II

WT *FF % ^FFT I ^TTTT ^ W 1? ^ sRFTII

TFT ^FF TFT ^TTTT I FP^ST WI ^cT rTSTf F FTTTII ^ II

«M FlfWT F^ mMmUHI I TTTFFf TT*PT *FFT TF5 ^FFII

TsnrfcT cjfrrfF fsftft Mdicbi i ^ tftft *ft3 ^ft ^ttcffii^ii

TTF WWTTT *TF FFFT I *TT 3T5TFT3 ^rftT ZTTFII

TT^T TJT TTFFfFT T% "FT FT I eJ>mftl8J TTtftrBr ^dlcM II * II

fTFTT^T F^ cFFTFT FFFTT I TTT TTTTTFf *FF 3FFTFTTII

F^Tafrr fm^i ^tfrt i tft ^ttt ^ft 3ttf toffiimi

Cau.: pranavau parijana sahita bidehu, jahi rama pada guRha sanehu.

joga bhoga maha rakheu gol, rama bilokata pragateu sol.1.

pranavau prathama bharata ke carana, jasu nema brata jai na barana.

rama carana pamkaja mana jasu, lubudha madhupa iva tajai na pasu.2.

barhdau lachimana pada jalajata, sltala subhaga bhagata sukha data,

raghupati klrati bimala pataka, darhda samana bhayau jasa jaka.3.

sesa sahasraslsa jaga karana, jo avatareu bhumi bhaya tarana.

sada so sanukula raha mo para, krpasirhdhu saumitri gunakara.4.

ripusudana pada kamala namaml, sura suslla bharata anugaml.

mahablra binavau hanumana, rama jasu jasa apa bakhana.5.

I make obeisance to king Janaka, alongwith his family, who bore hidden affection
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for the feet of Sri Rama. Even though he had veiled it under the cloak of asceticism and

luxury, it broke out the moment he saw Sri Rama. Of Sri Rama's brothers, I bow, first

of all, to the feet of Bharata, whose self-discipline and religious austerity beggar

description and whose mind thirsts for the lotus feet of Sri Rama like a bee and never

leaves their side. I reverence the lotus feet of Laksmana—cool and charming and a

sourece of delight to the devotee—whose renown served as a staff for the spotless flag

of Sri Rama's glory. He is no other than the thousand-headed serpent-god, Sesa, the

cause (support) of the universe, who came down to dispel the fear of the earth. May that

son of Sumitra, an ocean of benevolence and a mine of virtues, be ever propitious to me.

I adore the lotus feet of Satrughna (lit., the slayer of his foes), who is valiant yet amiable

in disposition, and a constant companion of Bharata. I supplicate Hanuman, the great

hero, whose glory has been extolled by Sri Rama Himself. (1 —5)

^TTSJ l^T 3TFTTT aRTft TTR TTT ^TFT SJTII ^ ||

So.: pranavau pavanakumara khala bana pavaka gyanaghana,

jasu hrdaya agara basahr rama sara capa dhara.17.

I greet Hanuman, the son of the wind-god, an embodiment of wisdom, who is fire

as it were for the forest of the wicked, and in the abode of whose heart resides Sri Rama,

equipped with a bow and arrows. (17)

#o— cbPMMPd TTW f%raT TF5TT I 34J|<|f< ^ cFTT^ W^TII

{wVri <WWcb ^ I T§Fl Wl T^T 3TTTT wti\\

^ ^rfr^ ^rsr %TTI t^R cFTFT TFT % ^Tll 3 II

TpF> TRcFTTf^ WTZ ^TTT^ I ^ "tjfw fejpT f^TTT^II

^H^rf Trat% §JTT% Sift TTPTT I cFTTf fTtrr *FT ^TTt% II 3 II

*Hcb^dl ^FT ^Rt% ^Hcbl I 3TfcT^r f^T cFT*RT FTSJFT cRTII

TTT% ^FT tj^ cfjTTH TRrat I WTJ fPTT Pl4M<H "tfcT trrcrf || ^ ||

tPT cT5R cFTtf TflTW; I ^TTtT ^TR^r W HWcb II

Trfcrawr m §ft to; i wtz tsrofcT *rft tt^ ^ftcfmi <a ii

Cau.: kapipati rlcha nisacara raja, arhgadadi je klsa samaja.

barhdau saba ke carana suhae, adhama sarlra rama jinha pae.1.

raghupati carana upasaka jete, khaga mrga sura nara asura samete.

barhdau pada saroja saba kere, je binu kama rama ke cere.2.

sukasanakadi bhagata muni narada, je munibara bigyana bisarada.

pranavau saba hi dharani dhari slsa, karahu krpa jana jani munlsa.3.

janakasuta jaga janani janakl, atisaya priya karuna nidhana kl.

take juga pada kamala manavau, jasu krpl niramala mati pavau.4.

puni manabacana karma raghunayaka, carana kamala barhdau saba layaka.

rajivanayana dhare dhanu sayaka, bhagata bipati bhamjana sukha dayaka.5.

The lord of monkeys (Sugriva), the chief of bears (Jambavan), the king of demons
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(Vibhisana) and the host of monkeys beginning with Ahgada, I reverence the charming

feet of all, who attained Sri Rama even though born in the lowest species. As many

worshippers there are of the feet of Raghupati (the Lord of Raghus), including birds,

beasts, gods, human beings and demons, I adore the lotus feet of them all, who are

disinterestedservants of Sri Rama. Suka, Sanaka and others (viz., Sanandana, Sanatana

and Sanatkumara), sage Narada and all other eminent sages who are devotees of

God and proficient in the spiritual lore, I make obeisance to all, placing my head on

the ground; be gracious to me, O Lords of ascetics knowing me as your servant. Janaki,

daughter of Janaka and mother of the universe and the most beloved consort of Sri

Rama, the Fountain of Mercy, I seek to propitiate the pair of Her lotus feet, so that

by Her grace I may be blessed with a refined intellect. Again, I adore, in thought, word

and deed, the lotus feet of the all-worthy Lord of Raghus, who has lotus-like eyes

and wields a bow and arrows, and who relieves the distress of His devotees and

affords delight to them. (1 —5)

%o- frRT 3TTST ^TrT oftf%T TTR cfrf^RT f^T ^ f^T I

TffaT TFT ^ P^fe WT ftRT fesTll \6 II

Do.: gira aratha jala blci sama kahiata bhinna na bhinna,

barhdau slta rama pada jinhahi parama priya khinna.18.

I reverence the feet of Sita and Rama, who though stated to be different are yet

identical just like a word and its meaning or like water and the waves on its surface, and

to whom the afflicted are most dear. (18)

#o— ^3 "^TTT TFT TSfSTT I %r[ ^TFT, W% TWFT "5FTII

t%f§T ^TT JWV M TTR TTT I 3FpT 3TWT 7pT TTOFT TJNI^II

■R^TRjr ^tf WTT *Tp? I cFTTTTf -Rc^fcT %H 3TT^TJI

■Rt%TTT *TRJ *H{\& I WT TTfeTrT ^ TWT^IR II

"3TPT 34lP<cbfa "^TTTT WFT I T££ cFTft 3cTCT WTJI

WTT ^FT TFT TTT% W% I ^ittT ^Tf ftRT T^TT ^PITII 3 II

??t% %ci %fr "^T # ■gfr i f^r ■wt frRT *»fft ttt ^frn

■^FT y^TT3 to ^TTcRt | chicled ^ 3FTT cETimi

Cau.: barhdau nama rama raghubara ko, hetu krsanu bhanu himakara ko.

bidhi hari haramaya beda prana so, aguna anupama guna nidhana so.1.

mahamarhtra joi japata mahesu, kasf mukuti hetu upadesu.

mahima jasu jana ganarau, prathama pujiata nama prabhau.2.

jana adikabi nama pratapu, bhayau suddha kari ulata japu.

sahasa nama sama suni siva ban!, japi jef piya sarhga bhavanl.3.

harase hetu heri hara hi ko, kiya bhusana tiya bhusana tl ko.

nama prabhau jana siva nlko, kalakuta phalu dlnha ami ko.4.

I greet the name 'Rama' of the chief of Raghus* which is composed of

* This distinguishes the Name from the two other names bearing the same sound but denoting two

other personalities, viz., Parasurama and Balarama (the elder brother of Sri Krsna).
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seed-letters* representing the fire-god, the sun-god and the moon-god (viz., Ra, Å and

Ma respectively). It is the same as Brahmå (the creative aspect of God), Vi¶ƒu (His

preservative aspect) and ›iva (His disintegrating aspect), and the vital breath of the Vedas;

It is attributeless, peerless and a mine of virtues. It is the great spell which Lord Mahe‹vara

mutters and which, when imparted by Him at Kå‹∂ (the modern Våråƒas∂) leads to

emancipation†. Its glory is known to Lord Gaƒe‹a, who is worshipped before all others

as a concession to the Name‡. The oldest poet (Vålm∂ki) is acquainted with the glory of

the Name, inasmuch as he attained to purity by repeating It in the reverse order§. Hearing

the verdict of Lord ›iva that the name is as good as a thousand other names of God,

Goddess Bhavån∂ (Pårvat∂) dined with Her consort after uttering It only once#. Noticing

such partiality of Her heart for the Name, Hara (Lord ›iva) made that lady, who was the

ornament of Her sex, the ornament of His own person (i.e., made Her a part of His own

being by assigning to Her the left half of His body). ›iva knows full well the power of the

Name, due to which deadly poison served the purpose of nectar to Him. (1ó4)

ŒÊ0ó’⁄U·Ê Á⁄UÃÈ ⁄UÉÊÈ¬ÁÃ ÷ªÁÃ ÃÈ‹‚Ë ‚ÊÁ‹ ‚ÈŒÊ‚–

⁄UÊ◊ ŸÊ◊ ’⁄U ’⁄UŸ ¡Èª ‚ÊflŸ ÷ÊŒfl ◊Ê‚H19H

Do.: bara¶å ritu raghupati bhagati tulas∂ såli sudåsa,

råma nåma bara barana juga såvana bhådava måsa.19.

Devotion to the Lord of Raghus is, as it were, the rainy season and the noble

devotees, says Tulas∂dåsa, represent the paddy crop; while the two charming syllables

of the name ëRåmaí stand for the two months of ›råvaƒa and Bhådrapada (corresponding

roughly to July and August). (19)

* Each letter-sound of the Sa≈skæta Alphabet represents one or more gods of the Hindu pantheon and

the Tantras claim that these letters (which are technically known by the name of B∂ja-Mantras or seed-letters),

if joined with other spells sacred to that particular deity and repeated with due ceremony a fixed number of

times possess the efficacy of revealing the deity in person before the worshipper and propitiating him or her.

† The scriptures maintain that Lord ›iva, the deity presiding over the holy city of Kå‹∂, whispers into the

right ear of every creature, dying within its boundaries, the name ëRåmaí and thereby brings emancipation to

the dying soul.

‡ We read in the Puråƒas how there was a scramble for precedence among the gods, each of whom

claimed the first position for himself. They approached Brahmå for a ruling. He told them that they should race

round the world and that whoever finished the round quickest of all would be accounted the highest. Gaƒe‹a,

who rode on no better animal than a rat, naturally lagged behind. He met on the way the celestial sage

Nårada, who advised him to scratch the word ëRåmaí on the ground and pace round It, as the word comprised

in Itself the entire creation. Gaƒe‹a did accordingly and was naturally the first to finish the round of the

universe. Brahmå appreciated this act of Gaƒe‹a and conceded his title to precedence over all the other gods.

Since then Gaƒe‹a has uninterruptedly enjoyed the right of being worshipped first of all.

§ Vålm∂ki was a highway robber in his earlier life and was known by the name of Ratnåkara.Seven

seers, who once fell a victim to his depredation, awakened him to the reprehensible nature of his conduct and

instructed him in the holy name of Råma. Completely immersed in sin he was, however, unable to utter the

word. The seers, therefore, asked him to repeat the name in the reverse order. In this way he was eventually

able to utter the name correctly and in course of time became so fond of repeating It that he ultimately turned

out to be a pious sage and seer and related the story of ›r∂ Råma in fine verse even before His advent.

# We are told in the Padmapuråƒa how Bhagavån ›a∆kara once invited His consort to join Him in His

dinner. Goddess Pårvat∂, however, declind on the ground that She had not yet recited the Vi¶ƒu-Sahasranåma,

which She must before Her breakfast. Bhagavån ›a∆kara asked Her to repeat the name of Råma instead, as

a single utterance of the Name was as good as reciting a thousand other names of the Lord. Pårvat∂ did

accordingly and forthwith joined Her lord in dinner.
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^rfw ^Tf i cTT^r wfn*> ftsnfimi

cF^rT TRW T[fw ^fe ^ I THT cT^T ftr^T rT^RTt %||

^TTT sTTtT tftfcT i^cHlldl I W ^ W^IRII

iUIAH Trfw ^WT I ^FT Mfa *FT "STTrTT II

^RfcT cF^T cFTFT few I ^FT %rT %rT f^FT^T WTII 3 II

TTtT ^TfrT "^SJT % I cFTR3 ^ TTtT SJT ^SJT %ll

TT^ ^5T tTST^rr I ^% ^rmfcT ^ft ^TSJT II XII

Cau.: akhara madhura manohara dou, barana bilocana jana jiya jou.

sumirata sulabha sukhada saba kahu, loka lahu paraloka nibahu.1.

kahata sunata sumirata suthi nlke, rama lakhana sama priya tulasl ke.

baranata barana prlti bilagatl, brahma jlva sama sahaja saghati.2.

nara narayana sarisa subhrata, jaga palaka bisesi jana trata.

bhagati sutiya kala karana bibhusana, jaga hita hetu bimala bidhu pusana.3.

svada tosa sama sugati sudha ke, kamatha sesa sama dhara basudha ke.

jana mana marhju karhja madhukara se, jTha jasomati hari haladhara se.4.

Both the letter-sounds are sweet and attractive; they are the two eyes, as it were,

of the Alphabet and the very life of the devotee. Easy to remember and delightful to one

and all, they bring gain here and provide sustenance hereafter. They are most delightful

to utter, hear and remember and are dear as Rama and Laksmana to Tulasidasa. When

treated separately, the two letters lose their harmony (i.e., are differently pronounced,

bear diverse meaning in the form of seed-letters and as such yield different results);

whereas they are naturally allied even as Brahma (the Cosmic Spirit) and Jiva (the

individual soul) Good brothers like the divine sages Nara and Narayana, they are

sustainers of the universe and redeemers of the devotee in particular. They are beautiful

ornaments for the ears of the fair damsel in the form of Bhakti (Devotion) and stand as

the spotless sun and moon for the good of the world.They are like the taste and the

gratifying quality of nectar in the form of emancipation, and are supporters of the globe

like the divine Tortoise* and the serpent-god Sesa. Again, they are like bees for the

beautiful lotus in the shape of the devotee's mind and are the very like of Hari (Sri Krsna)

and Haladhara (Balarama, who wielded a plough as a weapon) for Yasoda (Their foster-

mother, the wife of Nanda) in the shape of the tongue. (1 —4)

%o- TTc£ ^ THEf ij^d^fH TPsT <sKHIh xr ^TTS 1

Do.: eku chatru eku mukutamani saba baranani para jou,

tulasl raghubara nama ke barana birajata dou.20.

Lo! the two letters (t and^r) forming part of the name of Raghuvara (the Chief of

the Raghu) crown all the letters of the Alphabet, the one spreading like an umbrella and

the other resting as a crest-jewel, O Tulasidasa.f (20)

* We are told in the Bhagavata and other Puranas how God Visnu assumed the form of a gigantic

tortoise in order to support Mount Mandara and prevent it from sinking while it was being rotated by gods and

demons in their attempt to churn the ocean of milk and obtain nectar out of it.

t The letter 'V of the Sarhskrta alphabet, when immediately preceding another consonant or the
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^%3# ^ 3TTSTKT I ^ ^ fsffRTII ^ II

f% ^TTtT ^TR I cMdH ^ ^ TT# qi^M II

■^ftTfT3T ^TR f^R I 3TTcR TT% f^^fll^ll

^IT M ifrT 3Jcf>2T cb^nl I TT^TrT ^ tRR TORT II

3fpt w f^rer ^ mmit i wry^ w ^TRhmi

Cau.: samujhata sarisa nama aru nam!, prlti parasapara prabhu anugami.

nama rupa dui Tsa upad hi, akatha anadi susamujhi sadhl.1.

ko baRa chota kahata aparadhu, suni guna bhedu samujhihahr sadhu.

dekhiahf rupa nama adhlna, rupa gyana nahf nama bihlna.2.

rupa bisesa nama binu jane, karatala gata na parahr pahicane.

sumiria nama rupa binu dekhe, avata hrdaya saneha bisese.3.

nama rupa gati akatha kahanl, samujhata sukhada na parati bakhanl.

aguna saguna bica nama susakhl, ubhaya prabodhaka catura dubhasT.4.

The name and the object named, though similar in significance, are allied as

master and servant one to the other. (That is to say, even though there is complete

identity between God and His name, the former closely follows the latter even as a

servant follows his master. The Lord appears in person at the very mention of His

Name). Name and form are the two attributes of God; both of them are ineffable and

beginningless and can be rightly understood only by means of good intelligence. It is

presumptuous on one's part to declare as to which is superior or inferior. Hearing the

distinctive merits of both, pious souls will judge for themselves. Forms are found to be

subordinate to the name; without the name you cannot come to the knowledge of a form.

Typical forms cannot be identified, even if they be in your hand, without knowing their

name. And if the name is remembered even without seeing the form, the latter flashes

on the mind with a special liking for it. The mystery of name and form is a tale which

cannot be told; though delightful to comprehend, it cannot be described in words.

Between the unqualified Absolute and qualified Divinity, the Name is a good intermediary;

it is a clever interpreter revealing the truth of both. (1 —4)

%o-TFT ^TFT 44pHc^M SR) ^ffe "^ff "£RI

rJ^TCft *ffaT *!I*U| *ff -oll^PH ^T3TTTIR^ II

Do.: rama nama manidlpa dharu jlha dehan dvara,

tulasl bhltara baherahu jau cahasi ujiara.21.

Instal the luminous gem in the shape of the divine name 'Rama' on the threshold

vowel '^j' is placed above that letter in the shape of a curved line (e.g. in and '■£'); while the nasal

consonant \' when preceded by any other letter, is changed into a dot (technically known by the name of

'Anusvara') when placed on the top of that letter (e.g., in't'). The curved line standing forthe letterV has been

poetically compared in the above Doha to an umbrella and the dot substituted for \' likened to a crest-jewel,

both of which enjoy an exalted position and are emblems of the royal state. In this way they are recognized as

superior to all other letters of the Alphabet.
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of the tongue at the doorway of your mouth, if you will have light both inside and outside,

O Tulasidasa. (21)

#0— ^tft *ftf *rfa writ ^mt i %rfcT fsrrf%r wet n

•a^^sife 3^^raft SRtrr i 3T^§i smm ''m ^ ^mn * II

"3THT "^ft ^ "nfcT I ^TFT "^ftf "Sffq- ^nl^ II

wra; ^ Wqf| c^r wrfj frit fte 3rfwf^ Tjnfn^u

*Pjft ^TFJ *FT 3TTTrT *nft I falft <&U*<i frf| ^sllfl II

jm *PTrT ^FT ^rrfT WIRT I ^dl ^TTR3 3^RTII 3 II

^ ^ 3TSJRT I -g%jf|- fsPTfa ftT3TRTII

^ ^TFT TWFJT I cFTfa fsPTfa -^f| 3TFT W37II X II

Cau.: nama jlha japi jagahr jogl, birati birarhci praparhca biyogl.

brahmasukhahi anubhavahf anupa, akatha anamaya nama na rupa.1.

jana cahahf guRha gati jeu, nama jlha japi janahf teu.

sadhaka nama japaht laya lae, hoht siddha animadika pae.2.

japahf namu jana arata bharl, mitahf kusarhkata hoht sukharl.

rama bhagata jaga cari prakara, sukrtl cariu anagha udara.3.

cahu catura kahu nama adhara, gyanl prabhuhi bisesi piara.

cahu juga cahu sruti nama prabhau, kali bisesi nahf ana upau.4.

Yogis (mystics) who are full of dispassion and are wholly detached from God's

creation keep awake (in the daylight of wisdom) muttering the Name with their tongue,

and enjoy the felicity of Brahma (the Absolute), which is incomparable, unspeakable,

unmixed with sorrow and devoid of name and form. Even those (seekers of Truth) who

aspire to know the mysterious ways of Providence are able to comprehend them by

muttering the Name. Strivers (hankering after worldly achievements) repeat the Name,

absorbed in contemplation, and become accomplished, acquiring superhuman powers

such as that of becoming infinitely small in size.* If devotees in distress mutter the Name,

their worst calamities of the gravest type disappear and they become happy. In this world

there are four kinds of devoteesf of 6ri Rama; all the four of them are virtuous, sinless

and noble. All the four, clever as they are, rely upon the Name. Of these the enlightened

devotee is specially dear to the Lord. The glory of the Name is supreme in all the four

Yugas and all the four Vedas, particularly in the Kali age, in which there is no other

means of salvation. (1 —4)

%o- Hdbri cbWHI fft TFT *FTfrT offal

* Works on Yoga enumerate the following eight kinds of miraculous powers acquired by Yogis:—

(i) Anima (the faculty of reducing one's body to the size of an atom), (ii) Mahima (the power of expand

ing one's body to an infinitely large size), (iii) Garima (the power of becoming infinitely heavy), (iv) Laghima

(the power of becoming infinitely light in body), (v) Prapti (unrestricted access to all places), (vi) Prakamya

(realizing whatever one desires), (vii) Tsitva (absolute lordship) and (viii) Vasitva (subjugating all).

f Srimad bhagavadgita mentions four kinds of devotees, viz., (i) Arta (the afflicted), (ii) Jijhasu (the

seeker of Truth), (iii) Artharthi (the seeker of worldly riches) and (iv) JhanT (the enlightened), and speaks of

them all as virtuous and benevolent. Of course, the enlightened devotee, it is pointed out, is the most beloved

of the Lord and constitutes His very self (vide VII 16—18).
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Do.: sakala kamana hlna je rama bhagati rasa Una,

nama suprema piyusa hrada tinhahu kie mana mlna.22.

Even those who are free from all desires and absorbed in the joy of devotion to

Sri Rama have thrown their heart as fish into the nectarine lake of supreme affection for

the Name. (22)

#0— 3FPT TTfpT ^£ I 3Tcfc2I 3FTTf^ 3TWII

"<TTT "RrT sTf "^TTR ^ rf I f^jTT "^ff W II ^ II

"Sftfe ^5FT WTft I Udlfd "SftfrT "Ff%T "*FT ^"11

TTc£ <I*>JM ^%3T TT^ I trr^ <^T fs^lRII

^FT -*fTTT ^ cM «lf W ^11

oMN^ TT^ <jT^T 3Tf^mft I W ^TR "SFT 3TFf^ Whl 3 II

3th -g^j ^? 3tw ^l^cbid i ^rar^r *f|cr ^ft #t ^i(i n

"^TTTT fa^m ^RFf I ^ TO^ fcfa TrR ffimi

Cau.: aguna saguna dui brahma sarupa, akatha agadha anadi anupa.

more mata baRa namu duhu te, kie jeht juga nija basa nija bute.1.

prauRhi sujana jani janahr jana kl, kahau pratlti prlti ruci mana kl.

eku darugata dekhia eku, pavaka sama juga brahma bibeku.2.

ubhaya agama juga sugama nama te, kaheu namu baRa brahma rama te.

byapaku eku brahma abinasl, sata cetana ghana anada rasl.3.

asa prabhu hrdaya achata abikarl, sakala jlva jaga dlna dukharl.

nama nirupana nama jatana te, sou pragatata jimi mola ratana te.4.

There are two aspects of God—the one unqualified and the other qualified. Both

these aspects are unspeakable, unfathomable, without beginning and without parallel. To

my mind, greater than both is the Name, that has established Its rule over both by Its

might. Friends should not take this as a bold assertion on the part of this servant; I record

my mind's own conviction, partiality and liking. The two aspects of Brahma (God) should

be recognized as akin to fire: the one (viz., the Absolute) represents fire which is latent

in wood; while the other (qualified Divinity) corresponds to that which is externally visible.

Though both are inaccessible by themselves, they are easily attainable through the

Name; therefore I have called the Name greater than Brahma and Sri Rama both.

Brahma (God) is one, all-pervading and imperishable; He is all truth, consciousness and

a compact mass of joy. Even though such immutable Lord is present in every heart, all

beings in this world are nonetheless miserable and unhappy. Through the practice of the

Name preceded by Its true appraisement, however, the same Brahma reveals Itself even

as the value of a jewel is revealed by its correct knowledge. (1—4)

to-frrrpT ff Trf% ^ff^T ^ 3TOTTI

^ TTR ff f^ST ftTcTTT 34^K II ^ II

Do.: niraguna te ehi bhati baRa nama prabhau apara,

kahau namu baRa rama te nija bicara anusara.23.
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The glory of the Name is thus infinitely greater than that of the Absolute; I shall

show below how in my judgment the Name is superior even to Sri Rama. (23)

#o— TFT *TCTT %rT TT TTT STTTT I T# W fsFTT TTTST TT^TTTII

TO #T ^HTrT I ^RrT frft ^ TRcT TOT II ^ II

TTTT TTcF TTPTfT trRT TTTTT I TO cRtfe cprfcT TTSTTTT II

trf% %rT TFT TJ^p" I T#rT TTT TJrT cRT% frollehl II ^ II

T#rT ^PT ^ TO ^TTW I TO t^rfa Tf% frfa TOT II

*T5T3 TPT 3THI *TcT TOT I *T5T ^ *RTT TO WTT II 3 II

sR -g^J cjfr^- ^IcH | *FT ITT 3TTtTrT TO f^TTT TO^TII

trfrrar fwr t^t^t i to tt^tct ^rf>r ^kTT fro^rimi

Cau.: rama bhagata hita nara tanu dharl, sahi sarhkata kie sadhu sukharl.

namu saprema japata anayasa, bhagata hohr muda marhgala basa.1.

rama eka tapasa tiya tan, nama koti khala kumati sudharl.

risi hita rama suketusuta kl, sahita sena suta klnhi bibakl.2.

sahita dosa dukha dasa durasa, dalai namu jimi rabi nisi nasa.

bharhjeu rama apu bhava capu, bhava bhaya bhamjana nama pratapu.3.

darhdaka banu prabhu kTnha suhavana, jana mana amita nama kie pavana.

nisicara nikara dale raghunarhdana, namu sakala kali kalusa nikamdana.4.

For the sake of His devotees Sri Rama assumed the form of a human being and,

suffering calamities Himself, brought relief to the pious. By fondly repeating His Name,

on the other hand, devotees easily become abodes of joy and blessings. Sri Rama

Himself redeemed a single woman (Ahalya),1 the wife of an ascetic; while His Name

corrected the error of crores of wicked souls. For the sake of the sage (Visvamitra) Sri

Rama wrought the destruction of Suketu's daughter2 (Tadaka) with her army and son

(Subahu); while His Name puts an end to the devotee's vain hopes alongwith his errors

and sorrows even as the sun terminates night. In His own person Sri Rama broke the

bow of Siva3, while the very glory of His Name dispels the fear of rebirth4. The Lord

restored the charm of the Dandaka forest5 alone, while His Name purified the mind of

countless devotees .The Delighter of Raghus (Sri Rama) crushed only a host of demons,

while His Name uproots all the impurities of the Kali age. (1—4)

%o--*T<5Rl- TfteT ^cicblH ^TfrT "^lf% WTTO I

^TTTT "3SJTY 3Tfrm ^ fafcd ^PT ^TTO II ^ II

1 . See Balakanda (209. 6 to 21 1 )

2. Ibid., 203. 3 and 209. 3.

3. Ibid., 260. 4.

4. Here there is a pun on the word 'Bhava' which has been used as a synonym of Lord Siva in the first

instance and again in the sense of rebirth. The comparison has been drawn between Sri Rama Himself, on

the one hand, and the glory of His Name (not the Name Itself) on the other. The latter, it is pointed out, excels

the former in that while Sri Rama broke a concrete object like the bow, the glory of His Name dispels an

abstract thing like the fear of rebirth.

5. The forest of Dandaka had been rendered unfit for life in any form whatsoever under a curse from

the sage Sukracarya. The divine presence of Sri Rama, however, removed the curse and restored the forest

to its original charm.
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Do.: sabarl gldha susevakani sugati dlnhi raghunatha,

nama udhare amita khala beda bidita guna gatha.24.

The Lord of Raghus conferred immortality only on faithful servants like Sabari (the

celebrated Bhila woman) and the vulture (Jatayu)*, while His Name has delivered

innumerable wretches; the tale of Its virtues is well-known in the Vedas. (24)

#0— TUT ^cbd f^fftFT I TT# TT^ ^>T3>II

•^m 3T%^r %^t% i ctTcf ^ m tarrr^ fsnririi ^ n

tft w[ cprfa cfzc£ sretrr i t)cT %h $ft cft^ ^ srnrn

^ttj ^raffrsr ^i^l' i cftt| fsrenrr tt^t "rt^t m ^ n

TFT TT^T TtT TTcR TTRT I "#ET T#rT ^ STRTII

TF5TT TFT 3TcTST T^SJPTt I TTT^rT ^ TTT TTfr sfT W^t\\ 3 II

Wtt TTFTTrT ^TFJ TTytrTT I f^FT SFT Wf "RT£ ^cj ^TTrTTII

FETrT TRf WT TT^ 37^1^ WT^ tNt ^ TFFfimi

Cau.: rama sukamtha bibhlsana dou, rakhe sarana jana sabu kou.

nama garlba aneka nevaje, loka beda bara birida biraje.1.

rama bhalu kapi kataku batora, setu hetu sramu kmha na thora.

namu leta bhavasirhdhu sukhahT, karahu bicaru sujana mana mahf.2.

rama sakula rana ravanu mara, slya sahita nija pura pagu dhara.

raja ramu avadha rajadhanl, gavata guna sura muni bara banl.3.

sevaka sumirata namu saprltl, binu srama prabala moha dalu jltl.

phirata saneha maganasukha apane, nama prasada soca nahf sapane.4.

As is well-known to all, Sri Rama extended His protection to two devotees only,

viz., Sugriva and Vibhisana; His Name, on the other hand, has showered Its grace on

numerous humble souls. This superb glory of the Name shines forth in the world as well

as in the Vedas. Sri Rama collected an army of bears and monkeys and took no little

pains over the construction of a bridge (to connect the mainland with the island of Lanka).

Through the repetition of His Name, however, the ocean of mundane existence itself gets

dried up: let the wise bear this in mind. Sri Rama killed in battle Ravana with all his family

and returned to His own city with Sita. He was then crowned king in the capital of

Ayodhya, while gods and sages sung His glories in choicest phrases. His servants are,

however, able to conquer the formidable army of error by fondly remembering His Name

and, absorbed in devotion, move about in joy which is peculiarly their own; by the grace

of the Name they know not sorrow even in dream. (1 —4)

%o- <sT^T TFT ff ^Tm oTf <5TT <l^|ch <5TT ^[fH i

<W-cjRd W cfitfe Tlf f^RT ^%TT f^F$ Wfall II

Do.: brahma rama te namu baRa bara dayaka bara dani,

ramacarita sata koti maha liya mahesa jiya jani.25.

The Name is thus greater than Brahma and Sri Rama both and confers blessings

* For the accounts of Sabari and Jatayu see Aranyakanda 33.3 to 36 and 28.4 to 32 respectively.
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even on the bestowers of boons. Knowing this in His heart, the great Lord Siva chose this

word (Rama) for Himself out of Sri Rama's story comprising 100 crore verses.* (25)

[PAUSE I FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#0— ^rrq wr^ T-m 3Tf^Rr# i t-tfst 3jjt*m wt& whi

t-tcf <HHcbif< fr-r^ -^mt I ^ TOT^ Wf^ *frnhl * II

*tfT3 ^nr wnr i ^ ^fr ^fr it 3mr n

^ wmfr ^3 ^fr ^ i trrET3 3T5r^r ^rlni

T^ftrfT WTTTrT trr^T ^THT I 3T<7% W cFTTT TO TFT II 3 II

3TTrT 3T3nfRc5 Jlfacbl^ I ^TTT "^TT ^ft ^ TT^TT3? II

cf^f cTFT TO" cJfTf I TUT ^ Traft -^TTT TpT ^11 XII

Cau.: nama prasada sarhbhu abinasl, saju amarhgala marhgala rasl.

suka sanakadi siddha muni jogl, nama prasada brahmasukha bhogl.1.

narada janeu nama pratapu, jaga priya hari hari hara priya apu.

namu japata prabhu kin ha prasadu, bhagata siromani bhe prahaladu.2.

dhruva sagalani japeu hari nau, payau acala anupama thau.

sumiri pavanasuta pavana namu, apane basa kari rakhe ramu.3.

apatu ajamilu gaju ganikau, bhae mukuta hari nama prabhau.

kahau kahl lagi nama baRal, ramu na sakaht nama guna gal.4.

By the grace of the Name alone Lord Sambhu (Siva) is immortal and, though

endowed with inauspicious paraphernalia (such as a wreath of skulls), is yet a

storehouse of blessings. Again, it is by the grace of the Name alone that Siddhas

(adepts), sages and Yogis like Suka, Sanaka and others enjoy divine raptures, Narada

realized the glory of the Name; that is why, while Sri Hari is beloved of the world (and

Hara is dear to Sri Hari), he (Narada) is dear to Hari and Hara (Visnu and Siva) both.

It was because of his repeating the Name that the Lord showered His grace on Prahlada,

who thereby became the crest-jewel of devotees. Dhruva repeated the name of Sri Hari

with a feeling of indignation (at the harsh treatment received from his step-mother) and

thereby attained a fixed and incomparable station in the heavens. It is by remembering

the holy Name that Hanuman (son of the wind-god) holds Sri Rama under His thumb.

The vile Ajamila and even the celebrated elephant and the harlot of the legend were

liberated by the power of Sri Hari's name. I have no words to depict the glory of the

Name: not even Rama can adequately glorify it. (1 —4)

%o- ^TTTT TFT cFT cbHMd^b ^rf^T cb^llH iHcH^ I

Do.: namu rama ko kalapataru kali kalyana nivasu,

jo sumirata bhayo bhaga te tulasl tulasTdasu.26.

The name of Rama is a wish-yielding tree, the very home of beatitude in this age

of Kali, by remembering which Tulasidasa (the poet himself) was transformed from an

intoxicating drug like the hemp-plant into the holy basil. (26)

* The Ramayana as originally composed by Brahma himself and delivered to Lord Siva through

Narada is believed to have contained as many as a 100 crore verses.
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#0— ^ff "3RT rfH% 3TTcT %f Hlcbl I ^TTT "^FT ^TFT "STF? 1^1 -HI cb I II

^ ^TPT TRT 1TTT TJ^ I TT^T TF|kT xr^T TFT TRf II * II

cftrt "rh "rh 'RctNt i wr M^faPsr *ft tft -tfNriRii

^FT ehlHd*> cFTFT cMIHI I TTfw WT TTcFkT ^FT ^TTrtTII

TFT "^TTTT cFT?T 3Tf*FTrT ^RTT I %TT WTT5F> cTT^ foci TTTrTTII 3 II

^ cFTRT cFTFT ^ *PTT% t%#^ I TFT ^TFT 3T^cWT TF£||

cblHHfa ^TfcT cFPTC fWT I ^TFT TFTT% TFTTST ^FTFTimi

Cau.: cahu juga tlni kala tihu loka, bhae nama japi jlva bisoka.

beda purana sarhta mata ehu, sakala sukrta phala rama sanehu.1.

dhyanu prathama juga makhabidhi duje, dvapara paritosata prabhu puje.

kali kevala mala mula mallna, papa payonidhi jana mana mma.2.

nama kamataru kala karala, sumirata samana sakala jaga jala.

rama nama kali a b hi mata data, hita paraloka loka pitu mata. 3.

nahf kali karama na bhagati bibeku, rama nama avalarhbana eku.

kalanemi kali kapata nidhanu, nama sumati samaratha hanumanu.4.

(Not only in this Kali age, but) in all the four ages*, at all times (past, present and

future) and in all the three spheres (viz., heaven, earth and the subterranean region)

creatures have been rid of grief by repeating the Name. The verdict of the Vedas and

the Puranas as well as of saints is just this; that love of Rama (or the name 'Rama') is

the reward of all virtuous acts. In the first age, contemplation; in the second age,

sacrifice; in the Dvapara age the Lord is propitiated through worship. This age of Kali,

however, is simply corrupt and the root of all impurities, where the mind of man wallows

like a fish in the ocean of sin. In this terrible age the Name alone is the wish-yielding tree,

the very thought of which puts an end to all the illusions of the world. The Name of Rama

is the bestower of one's desired object in this age of Kali; It is beneficent in the other

world and one's father and mother in this world. In Kaliyuga neither Karma (action) nor

Bhakti (devotion) nor again Jnana (knowledge) avails; the name of Rama is the only

resort. The age of Kali is as it were the demon Kalanemi, the repository of all wiles;

whereas the Name is the wise and mighty Hanuman.f (1—4)

%o- 1TTT ^TTTT H^flO cbHcbcbftlM chl^chM I

^IMcb ^FT U^clK f^rf*T Mlfcdft crfc* *j*<HM II ^ II

* The span of life of the universe, which is known by the name of Kalpa and consists of 4,32,00,00,000

human years, has been divided into 1 ,000 epochs or Caturyugas. Each Caturyuga is made up of four Yugas

or ages, viz., Satyayuga, Treta, Dvapara and Kaliyuga. Their duration is given below:

Satyayuga 1 7,28,000 years

Treta 12,96,000 »

Dvapara 8,64,000

Kaliyuga 4,32,000 »

Thus it will, be seen that the duration of Dvapara is twice that of Kaliyuga, that of Treta thrice that of

Kaliyuga and that of Satyayuga four times that of Kaliyuga. In this way the duration of a Caturyuga is ten times

that of Kaliyuga.

f The story of Kalanemi and his death at the hands of Hanuman has been briefly told in the foot-note

under 6.3 in this very Kanda.
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

Do.: rama nama narakesan kanakakasipu kalikala,

japaka jana prahalada jimi palihi dali surasala.27.

(To use another metaphor) the Name of Rama is, as it were, the Lord manifested

as a man-lion and the age of Kali; the demon Hiranyakasipu. Crushing this enemy of

gods, the Name will protect the devotees repeating It, even as the Man-lion protected

Prahlada. (27)

#0— %m c£*TFT 3TW 34MUj I ^TFT Wtt fzfe ^fll

■sjftrft -*m jm -rnm i wrz ^ t^tts# "error ii ^ n

trrfr ^rorftft "rrr -m ^rmT i "^trt fnrr ^ fnrf 3jsrratu

Tnr ^iPn <&£<=i<& Trnrr i f^sr f^frr ^fe ^iPhPst xtrttii 3 n

Hlcb| ^ ^ifsM I fsRST "^TrT xrf^cTRTT PTrfhl

Tpft Tft^ WTTT ';TFTT I "qf^rT TTf TTcfrT ^TFTTII 3 II

^ehfa $cbfa f^ST tTfrT 3FT£RT I TRW W ^TT ^11

TTTO ^3TR ^ft^r HMIHI I 3TfT *TcT WT ^>MIHI II * II

Trfr wrrrft ^hI i 9#rfw *mfcT ^rfrr ^nfcT mP^hI ii

"ETF ^TfKT T#WT fMI^R f^Tfmf% cbUHcHI^ II <a II

f^Tri tttt tt% tr^f i cft ^ft -r^ nFVunfd -trrfru ^ ii

Cau.: bhaya kubhaya anakha alasahu, nama japata marhgala disi dasahu.

sumiri so nama rama guna gatha, karau nai raghunathahi matha.1.

mori sudharihi so saba bhltl, jasu krpa nahf krpl aghatl.

rama susvami kusevaku moso, nija disi dekhi dayanidhi poso.2.

lokahu beda susahiba rltl, binaya sunata pahicanata prltl.

gam garlba gramanara nagara, parhdita muRha mallna ujagara.3.

sukabi kukabi nija mati anuharl, nrpahi sarahata saba nara nan.

sadhu sujana susTIa nrpala, Tsa arhsa bhava parama krpala.4.

suni sanamanahr saba hi subanl, bhaniti bhagati nati gati pahicanl.

yaha prakrta mahipala subhau, jana siromani kosalarau.5.

rljhata rama saneha nisote, ko jaga marhda malinamati mote. 6.

The Name repeated either with good or evil intentions, in an angry mood or even

while yawning, diffuses joy in all the ten directions. Remembering that Name and

bowing my head to the Lord of Raghus, I proceed to recount the virtues of Sri Rama.

He whose grace is never tired of showing its good-will to others will mend my errors

in everyway. Rama a noble Lord, and a poor servant like myself! Yet, true to His

own disposition, that storehouse of compassion has fostered me. In the world as well

as in the Vedas we observe the following characteristic in a good master, viz., that

he comes to recognize one's devotion to him as soon as he hears one's prayer. Rich

or poor, rustic or urban, learned or unlettered, of good repute or bad, a good poet

or a bad one, all men and women extol the king according to his or her light. And

the pious, sensible, amiable and supremely compassionate ruler, who takes his descent

from a ray of God, greets all with sweet words hearing their compliments and appraising

their composition, devotion, supplication and conduct. Such is the way of earthly

monarchs, to say nothing of the Lord of Kosala (Sri Rama), who is the crest-jewel
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of wise men. Sri Rama gets pleased with unalloyed love; but who is duller and more

impure of mind in this world than I? (1 —6)

Do.: satha sevaka kl prlti ruci rakhihahf rama krpalu,

upala kie jalajana jehf saciva sumati kapi bhalu.28(A).

hauhu kahavata sabu kahata rama sahata upahasa,

sahiba sltanatha so sevaka tulasTdasa.28(B).

The benevolent Rama will nonetheless respect the devotion and pleasure of this

wicked servant—Sri Rama, who made barks out of rocks and wise counsellors out of

monkeys and bears. Everybody calls me a servant of the Lord and I myself claim to be

one; and Sri Rama puts up with the scoffing remark that a master like Sita's Lord has

a servant like Tulasidasa. (28 A-B)

WT 3FT3T 3FFT I TTT TTf§T TFT ^% ^ TFFfll ^ II

Tjft ^ciHlPcb TTf%TrT ^TTFT I *mt% TTTTT "RTcT T5TTFT TTTTFTII

cF^rT -^Tf ^Tf itg>r I TTfTTT TFT *TTFf ^FT cRTII ^ II

T^t% ^ f%TrT ^cf> t%tr I ^TrT TTjfcT Wt WT fftr cRTII

3f| 3TST ^TTST t^TFT cTT# I FT7TT TT^3 TTTf cRT% pi^fi II 3 II

TTlf cb<dld t%^FFT %T> I TFFtf TTT ^ TFT %^ %TTII

7f ^Tr# *ferT TFFTR I TRFJ^IT T^TT TOFNmi

Cau.: ati baRi mori dhithaT khorl, suni agha narakahu naka sakorl.

samujhi sahama mohi apadara apane, so sudhi rama klnhi naht sapane.1.

suni avaloki sucita cakha cahi, bhagati mori mati svami sarahl.

kahata nasai hoi hiya nlkl, rljhata rama jani jana jl kl.2.

rahati na prabhu cita cuka kie kl, karata surati saya bara hie ki.

jehf agha badheu byadha jimi ball, phiri sukamtha soi klnhi kucalT.3.

soi karatuti bibhlsana ken, sapanehu so na rama hiya herl.

te bharatahi bhetata sanamane, rajasabha raghublra bakhane.4.

My presumption and error are indeed very great and, hearing the tale of my sins,

even hell has turned up its nose at them. I shudder to think of it due to my assumed

fears; while Sri Rama took no notice of them even in a dream. The Lord, on the other

hand, applauded my devotion and spirit on hearing of, perceiving and scanning them with

the mind's eye. If there is anything good in one's heart, it is marred by the telling; for Sri

Rama is pleased to note what is there in the devotee's mind. The Lord never cherishes

in His mind the lapse, if any, on part of a devotee; while He remembers the latter's spirit

a hundred times. For instance, the very crime of which He had killed Vali (the monkey-

king of Kiskindha) even as a huntsman was repeated in the misdemeanour perpetrated
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by Sugriva* Vibhisana too was guilty of the same offence; but Sri Rama took no

cognizance of it even in a dream. The Hero of Raghu's clan, on the other hand, honoured

them both at His meeting with Bharata (on His return from Lanka) and commended them

in open court. (1—4)

TTR lHcbl| TTcRj % W$ft I

Tr^fsrfsrf^TTp^bi cbf^ mVt> c^R fob hi$ i

sTRtT^ftf^^^^r^^r ii ^ )n

Do.: prabhu taru tara kapi dara para te kie apu samana,

tulasl kahu na rama se sahiba sTIanidhana.29(A).

rama nikaf ravarl hai sabahl ko nlka,

jau yaha sacT hai sada tau nlko tulasTka.29(B).

ehi bidhi nija guna dosa kahi sabahi bahuri siru nai,

baranau raghubara bisada jasu suni kali kalusa nasai.29(C).

While the Lord sat at the foot of trees, the monkeys perched themselves high

on the boughs; such insolent creatures He exalted to His own position! There is no

lord so generous as Sri Rama, O Tulasidasa! Your goodness, O Rama, is beneficent

to all; if this is a fact, Tulasidasa too will be blessed by the same. Thus revealing

my merits and demerits and bowing my head once more to all, I proceed to sing the

immaculate glory of the Chief of Raghus, by hearing which the impurities of the Kali

age are wiped away. (29 A—C)

#o— ^HMpHcb mm I *TT§T^ ^nf II

cFfef m? W3Ht I -^if TTcFk^ ^TSFT 1TFT> II ^ II

cRT^- m$ ^rfTrT ^|c|| | cj|rT ^trr cFTft *Hlc|| ||

■JTlf ^TFT^f%f|" I TFT *FRT 3Tfy^TTtT ^T^TII ^ II

fit% T^T ^MNpHcb ^fr mm I fcT^ *TT§T^ VfcT TTTcrril

% stTtTT ^kTT tftt%tt i Tra^T# wrf| ^RhIhi ii 3 n

"^TFTft <frft cfcM TSTPTT I cMdd TTT 34IHdcb TTRPTTII

3TTT3 ^ ^fT^RrT "^THT I ^Tf| "SFTJTft farflf -^FTT 1 1 * 1 1

* Vali was killed by Sri Rama on the plea that the former had usurped his younger brother's wife.

Sugriva and Vibhisana too are stated to have taken Tara (Vali's wife) and Mandodari (Ravana's wife)

respectively as their consort after the death of their husbands. In this way even though Sugriva and Vibhisana

too were practically guilty of the same offence which brought the Lord's wrath on Vali, their guilt was

extenuated by the fact that they took those ladies as wife after their brother's death and with the consent of the

other party, and by the further fact that their conduct was in keeping with the practice in vogue among the

monkey and demon chiefs.That is why, while the poet characterizes Vali's conduct as a crime (Agha), he

dismisses Sugriva's act as a mere misdemeanour ( jhmI ) .
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Cau.: jagabalika jo katha suhal, bharadvaja munibarahi sunal.

kahihau soi sarhbada bakhanl, sunahu sakala sajjana sukhu manl.1.

sarhbhu kmha yaha carita suhava, bahuri krpa kari umahi sunava.

soi siva kagabhusurhdihi dm ha, rama bhagata adhikan clnha.2.

tehi sana jagabalika puni pava, tinha puni bharadvaja prati gava.

te srota bakata samaslla, savadarasl janahf harilTla.3.

janahf tlni kala nija gyana, karatala gata amalaka samana.

aurau je haribhagata sujana, kahahf sunahf samujhahf bidhi nana. 4.

The charming story which Yajnavalkya related to the good sage Bharadvaja, I

shall repeat the same dialogue at length; let all good souls hear it with a feeling of delight.

This ravishing tale was conceived by Sambhu (Lord Siva), who graciously communicated

it to His Consort Uma (Parvati). Siva imparted it once more to Kakabhusundi (a sage in

the form of crow), knowing him to be a devotee of Sri Rama and one qualified to hear

it. And it was Yajnavalkya who received it from the latter (Kakabhusundi) and narrated

it to Bharadvaja. Both these, the listener (Bharadvaja) and the reciter (Yajnavalkya), are

equally virtuous; they view all alike and are acquainted with the pastimes of Sri Hari. Like

a emblic myrobalan fruit placed on one's palm, they hold the past, present and future

within their knowledge. Besides these, other enlightened devotees of Sri Hari too recite,

hear and understand this story in diverse ways. (1—4)

cfto-^ Tjfa f^FST ^JT TFT T£Tt cFSTT TTt ^cM^d I

^Tft "rTflT *!MMH rf®T 3?frT 3T^T II ( cR) ||

Do.: mat puni nija gura sana sum katha so sukarakheta,

samujhl nahf tasi balapana taba ati raheu aceta.30(A).

srota bakata gyananidhi katha rama kai guRha,

kimi samujhau mat jTva jaRa kali mala grasita bimuRha.30(B).

Then I heard the same story in the holy Sukaraksetra* (the modern Soron in

the western United Provinces) from my preceptor; but as I had no sense in those

days of my childhood, I could not follow it full well. Both the listener and the reciter

of the mysterious story of Sri Rama must be repositories of wisdom. How, then could

I, a dull and stupid creature steeped in the impurities of the Kali age, expect to

follow it ? (30 A-B)

#o— tt#t cFft Tp- snrft «nrr i Tft 3tthrt ii

*4ifciM<£ wife f #f i ttit TR wrsj frf u ^ n

f^sr t% trr^ j^rt i ^rrt vfm tmtn 3 n

* The name is associated with the descent of SrT Hah as a Boar (Sukara) who killed Hiranyaksa, the

elder brother of Hiranyakasipu, and lifted up the earth from the depths of the ocean, to which it had been

consigned by the said demon.
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faim TT^T ^FT T^TFf I TFTcFSIT ^r7T>T ^K^T t%*RTFTII

ttr^jsit wi *tftt i ttft fmw; Tmzs ^jf 3tfttii 3 n

TFT^SIT ^TfoT « ^nf I ^FT ^mOc|P) TTfr "^Tf II

■JTlf ^SJTTTH "^SJT diPlPi I *RTFT £cf> ^J3tM^T 1 1 * 1 1

3T^T TTtT TO> PicbP<Pi I fesj c^f %rT frrfTTfefa II

w TOtfsr jm # i fro *nr *rr 3T5th ijttt #ii mi

TFT TTf TTt% ^FT WTT # I ^ftcR *Fft% %cT ^FT cFTFThl

TF# TSFT WFT rpTCTT #1 %rT f^T fc^t #11^11

tef^r -te^r ^tt ft i tt^t t%fig[ tftt% wru

^*Ff "^FT 3TsT 3JF*t% # I I^T *FTT% iHpufa -#11^11

Cau.: tadapi kahl gura barahf bara, samujhi pari kachu mati anusara.

bhasabaddha karabi mat sol, more mana prabodha jehr hoT.1.

jasa kachu budhi bibeka bala mere, tasa kahihau hiya hari ke prere.

nija sarhdeha moha bhrama haranl, karau katha bhava sarita taram.2.

budha bisrama sakala jana rarhjani, ramakatha kali kalusa bibharhjani.

ramakatha kali parhnaga bharanl, puni bibeka pavaka kahu aranl.3.

ramakatha kali kamada gal, sujana sajlvani muri suhal.

soi basudhatala sudha tararhgini, bhaya bharhjani bhrama bheka bhuarhgini.4.

asura sena sama naraka nikamdini, sadhu bibudha kula hita girinamdini.

sarhta samaja payodhi rama si, bisva bhara bhara acala chama sl.5.

jama gana muha masi jaga jamuna si, jlvana mukuti hetu janu kasl.

ramahi priya pavani tulasl si, tulasidasa hita hiya hulas! sl.6.

sivapriya mekala saila suta si, sakala siddhi sukha sarhpati rasl.

sadaguna suragana arhba aditi si, raghubara bhagati prema paramiti sT.7.

Nevertheless, when the preceptor repeated the story time after time, I followed it

to a certain extent according to my poor lights. I shall versify the same in the popular

tongue, so that my mind may derive satisfaction from it. Equipped with what little

intellectual and critical power I possess I shall write with a heart inspired by Sri Hari. The

story I am going to tell is such as will dispel my own doubts, errors and delusion and

will serve as a boat for crossing the stream of mundane existence. The story of Rama

is a solace to the learned and a source of delight to all men and wipes out the impurities

of the Kali age. Sri Rama's story is a pea-hen for the serpent in the form of the Kali age;

again, it is a wooden stick* for kindling the sacred fire of wisdom. The tale of Rama is

the cow of plenty in this age of Kali; it is a beautiful life-giving herb for the virtuous. It is

a veritable river of nectar on the surface of this globe; it shatters the fear of birth and

death and is a virtual snake for the frog of delusion. It is beneficent to pious souls-even

as Goddess Parvati (the daughter of Himavan) is friendly to gods; again, it puts an end

to hell even as Parvati exterminated the army of demons. It flows from the assemblage

of saints, even as Laksmi (the goddess of wealth) sprang from the ocean; and like the

immovable earth it bears the burden of the entire creation. Like the sacred river Yamuna

in this world it scares away the messengers of Yama (the god of death). It is holy Kasi

* The fire used in sacrifices in India is produced by revolving a wooden stick against a wooden block.
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as it were for the liberation of souls. It is dear to Rama as the sacred basil plant and is

truly beneficent to Tulasidasa as his own mother, Hulasi. It is beloved of Lord Siva as

the river Narmada (which has its source in Mount Mekala, a peak of the Amarakantaka

hills); it is a mine of all attainments as well as of happiness and prosperity. It is to noble

qualities what mother Aditi is to gods; it is the culmination as it were of devotion to and

love for Sri Rama. (1—7)

%o- Tm^STT *i<*lfcb*fl f%T5T^ f%T?T ^TT*> I

rJcTOl ^FT TT% -5R fwi <fc(4U V^ib II 3^ II

Do.: ramakatha marhdakinl citrakuta cita caru,

tulasl subhaga saneha bana siya raghublra biharu.31.

The story of Sri Rama is the river Mandakini (which washes the foot of Citrakuta);

a guileless heart is Mount Citrakuta (one of the happy resorts of Sri Rama during his

wanderings in the forest); while pure love, says Tulasidasa, is the woodland in which Sita

and Rama carry on Their divine pastimes. (31)

#o— -UH-dRd fadWfa I 7R TTtTR frRI TSWl fw^ll

~m TRTcT JHUW TFT % I ^TR TTifR §R STTT STPT %ll ^ II

T^TT fWT % I fesj «fc *TcT ^fa jm %||

^hIh ^Hcb TTTET TPT ^HT % I wN" -HcbH W §JTT %T % II ^ II

W WT TRR TTTcF % I ftr^T tlRR? wjtcf, RfcF %(|

Tri^ra- Tfre ^rfcT terr % i ^*rsr Rm ^rfsr 3rtt %u ^ n

WIT cFTf cblH4H cbRjH % I %ff? TTT^> ^R TR sR %ll

3Tt%fsi w Pyiidn ^TTft %i -sr ^rfr^ ^rft %imi

tr nswfa fro wr % i "few cr%w ^3Tcf> to % n

^R TTTf TR f^T W T> I Wtt TT#T TO ^TcW T>IIMI

3TT*nR ^TR ^cR*> «T? T> I T^TT TTR*T ^fT T>ll

TTcRt% TT^ ^ TR T> I TPT^RTT ^R *f|cR SR T> II ^ II

-HcbH T^kT TO sjfT ^TTT TT I "3R %rT R^trfsj RR TJII

Wtt TR TTRTT TTTTR T> I R=R TR rT^T "TO 7>ll^ll

Cau.: ramacarita cirhtamani caru, sarhta sumati tiya subhaga sfgaru.

jaga marhgala gunagrama rama ke, dani mukuti dhana dharama dhama ke.1.

sadagura gyana biraga joga ke, bibudha baida bhava bhlma roga ke.

janani janaka siya rama prema ke, blja sakala brata dharama nema ke.2.

samana papa sarhtapa soka ke, priya palaka paraloka loka ke.

saciva subhata bhupati bicara ke, kumbhaja lobha udadhi apara ke.3.

kama koha kalimala karigana ke, kehari savaka jana mana bana ke.

atithi pujya priyatama purari ke, kamada ghana darida davari ke.4.

marhtra mahamani bisaya byala ke, metata kathina kuarhka bhala ke.

harana moha tama dinakara kara se, sevaka sali pala jaladhara se.5.
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abhimata dåni devataru bara se, sevata sulabha sukhada hari hara se.

sukabi sarada nabhamana uŒagana se, råmabhagata jana j∂vana dhana se.6.

sakala sukæta phala bhµuri bhoga se, jaga hita nirupadhi sådhu loga se.

sevaka mana månasa maråla se, påvana ga≈ga tara≈ga måla se.7.

The narrative of Råma is a lovely wish-yielding gem, and a graceful adornment

for saintly wisdom. The hosts of virtues possessed by ›r∂ Råma are a blessing to the

world and the bestowers of liberation, riches, religious merit and the divine abode. They

are true teachers of wisdom, dispassion and Yoga (contemplative union with (God) and

celestial physicians (A‹vin∂kumåras) for the fell disease of metempsychosis; parents

of devotion to S∂tå and Råma and the seed of all holy vows, practices and observances;

antidotes for sins, agonies and griefs and beloved guardians in this as well as in the

next world; valiant ministers to King Reason,and a veritable Agastya* drinking up the

illimitable ocean of greed; young lions residing in the forest of the devoteeís mind to kill

the herd of elephants in the shape of lust, anger and impurities of the Kali age; dear

to Lord ›iva (the Slayer of the demon Tripura) as a highly respectable and most

beloved guest, and wish-yielding clouds quenching the wild fire of indigence.They are

spells and valuable gems as it were for counteracting the venom of serpents in the

form of sensuous enjoyments, and efface the deep marks of evil destiny contained on

the forehead. They are sunbeams, as it were, dispelling the darkness of ignorance, and

clouds nourishing the paddy crop in the form of devotees; trees of paradise, as it were,

yielding the object of oneís desire; easily available for service and gratifying like Vi¶ƒu

and ›iva; stars as it were adorning the autumnal sky in the shape of the poetís mind,

and the very lifeís treasure for the devotees of ›r∂ Råma; a rich harvest of enjoyments

as it; were yielded by the totality of oneís meritorious deeds and sincerely devoted to

the good of the world like holy men; sporting in the mind of the devotees as swans in

the Månasarovara lake and purifying as the waves of the holy Ga∆gå. (1ó7)

ŒÊ0ó∑È§¬Õ∑È§Ã⁄U∑§ ∑È§øÊÁ‹ ∑§Á‹ ∑§¬≈UŒ¢÷¬Ê·¢«U–

Œ„UŸ ⁄UÊ◊ ªÈŸ ª˝Ê◊ Á¡Á◊ ß¢œŸ •Ÿ‹ ¬˝ø¢«UH 32 (∑§)H

⁄UÊ◊øÁ⁄UÃ ⁄UÊ∑§‚ ∑§⁄U ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚ÈπŒ ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÈU–

‚îÊŸ ∑È§◊ÈŒ ø∑§Ù⁄U ÁøÃ Á„UÃ Á’‚Á· ’«∏U ‹Ê„ÈUH 32 (π)H

Do.: kupatha kutaraka kucåli kali kapa¢a da≈bha på¶a≈Œa,

dahana råma guna gråma jimi i≈dhana anala praca≈Œa.32(A).

råmacarita råkesa kara sarisa sukhada saba kåhu,

sajjana kumuda cakora cita hita bise¶i baRa låhu.32(B).

The hosts of virtues possessed by ›r∂ Råma are like a blazing fire to consume

the dry wood of evil ways, fallacious reasoning, mischievous practices, deceit,

hypocrisy and heresy prevailing in Kali. The exploits of ›r∂ Råma are delightful to one

and all even as the rays of the full moon; they are particularly agreeable and highly

beneficial to the mind of the virtuous, who can be compared to the white water-lily and

the Cakora† bird. (32 A-B)

* Sage Agastya is said to have drunk up the ocean in three draughts. He was born of a jar; this earn

him the tittle of ëKumbhajaí.

† The white water-lily is proverbially noted for its attachment to the moon and is supposed to open its
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#o— cjfr% wi ^% *rrfw ^rarfl" i ^ farflr w cf^t <m^h! ii

^ft ^tsjt ^fr ?rrf i "stft arrar^ ^>r Tjft Trrf n

TFTcFSIT % ftrfcT ^FT ^ I 3TRT wtfcT fcT^ % TFT Wfll

■^TPTT mfrT TFT 3TcrrTFJ I W ^tfe 3TWII 3 II

cf^pt^ ^R-ciRd tt^ttt i ^nt% 3t^> tttttii

^fT3T ^ T4T^T 3TH 3T 3TFTT I TTFf3T cfcSTT W TT% TFTTII X II

Cau.: klnhi prasna jehi bhati bhavanl, jehi bidhi sarhkara kaha bakhani.

so saba hetu kahaba mat gal, kathaprabarhdha bicitra banal. 1.

jehf yaha katha sun! nahr hoi, jani acaraju karai suni sol.

katha alaukika sunahf je gyanl, nahf acaraju karahr asa janl.2.

rama katha kai miti jaga nahf, asi pratlti tinha ke mana mahf.

nana bhlti rama avatara, ramayana sata koti apara.3.

kalapabheda haricarita suhae, bhlti aneka munlsanha gae.

karia na sarhsaya asa ura am, sunia katha sadara rati mam.4.

I shall now relate at some length the seed of the story—viz., how Goddess

Bhavanl (Parvati) questioned Lord Sarikara and how the latter answered Her questions—

weaving a strange narrative round this episode. Let no one who should happen not to

have heard this anecdote before be surprised to hear it. Wise men who hear this

uncommon, legend marvel not; for they know there is no limit to the stories of Sri Rama

in this world. They are convinced in their heart that Sri Rama has bodied Himself forth

in diverse ways and that the Ramayana, though consisting of a thousand million verses,

is yet infinite. Great sages have diversely sung the charming stories of Sri Hari, relating

as they do to different Kalpas or cycles. Bearing this in mind the reader should not

entertain any doubt and should hear this narrative reverently and with devotion. (1 —4)

Do.: rama anarhta anarhta guna amita katha bistara,

suni acaraju na manihahr jinha ke bimala bicara.33.

Rama is infinite, infinite are His virtues and the dimensions of His story are also

immeasurable. Those whose thoughts are pure will, therefore, feel no surprise when they

hear it. (33)

^fto— Trff fsrfir -m mm ^rft ^fr i nrr yfr ^nj ^ sjfrn

TTFf TTsrfr fsRcrf ^rr ^rrfr i cftft ^ft ^tft ^ ^rfru ^ n

wzj frjsrft ^ 3?^ mm i srrrf t^r^ jm tft ttsttii

t4sTtT ttttf t> i^cbdi^i i -^m ^fr ^ mr ttrttii ^ n

petals in moonlight alone. Similarly the Cakora is said to feed on moonbeams and supposed to be particularly

enamoured of the moon.
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

^ft «fk ^ W I 3F*§FFT ^TTFT UcbWI II

^ FFi TFT *FFT TT^ft I TTTTST TT5r7cT TTff ^TFrT 3TTcrftll 3 II

3TTTT -^FT ^T TTFf I 3TTf cFFFj" IfTO TF*TII

^FTT HSlrHd T^rft Tf^FTT I cFFFj" TFT cFk^T cRTTfcT THTII^II

Cau.: ehi bidhi saba sarhsaya kari dun, sira dhari gura pada parhkaja dhuri.

puni sabahl binavau kara jorl, karata katha jeht laga na khorl.1.

sadara sivahi nai aba matha, baranau bisada rama guna gatha.

sarhbata soraha sai ekatlsa, karau katha hari pada dhari sTsa.2.

nauml bhauma bara madhu masa, avadhapurf yaha carita prakasa.

jehi dina rama janama sruti gavahf, tlratha sakala tahl cali avahr.3.

asura naga khaga nara muni deva, ai karahf raghunayaka seva.

janma mahotsava racahf sujana, karahf rama kala klrati gana.4.

Putting away all doubts in this way and placing on my head the dust from the lotus

feet of my preceptor, I supplicate all with joined palms once more, so that no blame may

attach to the telling of the story. Reverently bowing my head to Lord Siva, I now proceed

to recount the fair virtues of Sri Rama, placing my head on the feet of Sri Hari I

commence this story in the Sarhvat year 1631 (1574 A. D.). On Tuesday, the ninth of

the lunar month of Caitra, this story shed its lustre at Ayodhya. On this day of Sri Rama's

birth the presiding spirits of all holy places flock there—so declare the Vedas—and

demons, Nagas, birds, human beings, sages and gods come and pay their homage to

the Lord of Raghus. Wise men celebrate the great birthday festival and sing the sweet

glory of Sri Rama. (1—4)

cjro- TT^rft IT^FT <5Tf xncR TR^T ^Tl

^PTfic TTR Srft §2TFT "3T ^5[T TPCfrril II

Do.: majjahr sajjana brrhda bahu pavana saraju nlra,

japahr rama dhari dhyana ura surhdara syama sarlra.34.

Numerous groups of pious men take dip in the holy water of the Sarayu river and,

visualizing in their heart the beautiful swarthy form of Sri Rama, mutter His name. (34)

#0— cFTT TTTT H^H 3F> TFfT I "^Tf TFT ^ ^ M<HI II

^ ^FTTH 3TFTTT TTTpTT 3TFJ I cR% ^ TT^f TTTT^T faUcWfa II ^ II

TFT STFT^T FF. ^IclPi | cTFfc TFFfT fsrf^T 3TTF TJTcrFTII

^FT T3TFT ^FT ^TF? 3FTFT I 3FTSJ TFif TFT ^ WTTIRII

ttst farflr Ffr f%t wfr i tt^t trrfig^ wr& tstfttii

-^m cftt crf^ 3f>tt i tfft wft cfft f^ ^ttii^ii

TFFiFTrFTFFT Fjl" ^^FFT I TFFT 9F^T FT^3T t%?TFTTII

TFT cFft fw 3FFrT «Ff I "^Tf TF# *ff Fjt TTT FTf imi

TFT^rtTrFTFFT FFi ^TFFT I t%W TT^J TT^FFT FFFTII

Fjrt%y ^ft ^ ^rfr^ ^fft i ^r^rTf^^r^F^w^Tii \ n
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Cau.: darasa parasa majjana aru pana, harai papa kaha beda purana.

nadl p unita amita mahima ati, kahi na sakai sarada bimalamati.1.

rama dhamada purl suhavani, loka samasta bidita ati pavani.

cari khani jaga jlva apara, avadha taje tanu nahf sarhsara.2.

saba bidhi purl manohara jam, sakala siddhiprada marhgala khani.

bimala katha kara kin ha ararhbha, sunata nasaht kama mada darhbha.3.

ramacaritamanasa ehi nama, sunata sravana paia bisrama.

mana kari bisaya anala bana jaral, hoi sukhl jau ehf sara parai.4.

ramacaritamanasa muni bhavana, biraceu sarhbhu suhavana pavana.

tribidha dosa dukha darida davana, kali kucali kuli kalusa nasavana.5.

raci mahesa nija manasa rakha, pai susamau siva sana bhasa.

tate ramacaritamanasa bara, dhareu nama hiya heri harasi hara.6.

kahau katha soi sukhada suhal, sadara sunahu sujana mana lal.7.

The very sight and touch of the Sarayu, a dip into its waters or a draught from

it cleanses one's sins—so declare the Vedas and Puranas. Even Sarada, the goddess

of learning, with Her pure intelligence cannot describe the infinite glory of this most

sacred river. The beautiful town of Ayodhya grants an abode in Sri Rama's heaven;

it is celebrated through all the worlds and is the holiest of the holy. There are countless

living beings in this world belonging to the four species (viz., viviparous, oviparous,

sweat-born and those shooting from the earth); whoever of these shed their mortal

coil in Ayodhya are never born again. Knowing the town to be charming in everyway,

a bestower of all forms of success and a storehouse of blessings, I commenced writing

this sacred story there. The impulses of lust, arrogance and hypocrisy positively

disappear from the mind of those who hear it. One derives solace by hearing its very

name, Ramacaritamanasa (the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits). The elephant of

our mind, which is being scorched by the wild fire of sensuous enjoyments, is sure

to get relief should it drop into this lake. The holy and beautiful Ramacaritamanasa

is the delight of sages; it was conceived by Sambhu (Lord Siva). It puts down the

three kinds of error, sorrow and indigence* and uproots all evil practices and impurities

of the Kali age. Having conceived it, the great Lord Siva treasured it in His mind till,

when a favourable opportunity presented itself, He communicated it to His consort,

Siva (Parvati). Therefore, after due consideration Lord Hara joyously gave it the excellent

title of Ramacaritamanasaf. I repeat the same delightful and charming story; hear it

reverently and attentively, O noble souls. (1 —7)

* The three kinds of error are those relating to thought, word and deed; birth, death and old age

constitute the three kinds of sorrow and the three kinds of indigence referred to her are: (1 ) poverty of body (2)

poverty in men and (3) poverty of means.

f The word 'Manasa also denotes the mind and Lord Siva gave this story the title of 'Ramacaritamanasa'

firstly because it contains a life-account of Sri Rama and secondly because He treasured it in His mind before

communicating it to Parvati.

Tf%T -q^T TTFTCT WT I tnf fw TFT *TRTII

to ^ %fr "srfa itii ^ n

TTT^T TfTf T£SFT TR cTTfll^ll
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%o- W *TFTH ^tf% ftrfST ^FT WTT ^1% %?T I

Do.: jasa manasa jehi bidhi bhayau jaga pracara jehi hetu,

aba soi kahau prasarhga saba sumiri uma brsaketu.35.

Invoking Uma (Goddess Parvati) and Lord Siva (who has a bull emblazoned on

His standard), I now proceed to give a full account as to what this Ramacaritamanasa

is like, how it came to be and what led to its popularity in the world. (35)

*T%T TrfrT 3^Tft I TfSFT TjfETrT Tjft Flf TJSTTTTII ^ II

TTtrfcT ^ftr SIH I ^ TTTFT 3^flT "SR WSJ II

sRT# TFT sT? WT> I TTSJT 1T%T ^HMcblfl II ? II

frr ^mt% «rrfr ^ ^nf i ttt? "r^tt ^tfldddi^ ii 3 u

TTT TTfTrT TT#T %rT fff I TTtT ^RrT *FT ^TT^T TTTfll

W T# TTT TTT ■qr^T I UPcbfa ST^R TFT ^TcH II * II

TTRPm TTSJ^T f2JTFTT I TTtrT TTT% ^TR> f%RHl II ^ II

Cau.: sarhbhu prasada sumati hiya hulasl, ramacaritamanasa kabi tulasl.

karai manohara mati anuharl, sujana sucita suni lehu sudharl.1.

sumati bhumi thala hrdaya agadhu, beda purana udadhi ghana sadhu.

barasaht rama sujasa bara ban, madhura manohara marhgalakarl.2.

Ilia saguna jo kahaht bakhanl, soi svacchata karai mala ham.

prema bhagati jo barani na jal, soi madhurata susltalatal.3.

so jala sukrta sali hita hoi, rama bhagata jana jlvana sol.

medha mahi gata so jala pavana, sakili sravana maga caleu suhavana.4.

bhareu sumanasa suthala thirana, sukhada slta ruci cam cirana.5.

By the grace of Sambhu (Lord Siva) a blessed idea inspired the mind of

Tulasidasa, which made him the author of Ramacaritamanasa. The author has polished

his composition to the best of his intellect; yet listen to it with a sympathetic mind, O

noble souls, and correct it. A refined (Sattvika) intellect is the catchment area, heart is

the fathomless depression, the Vedas and Puranas constitute the ocean; while holy men

represent the clouds which rain down pure, sweet, agreeable and blessed water in the

form of Sri Rama's excellent glory. Pastimes of a personal God that such holy men

narrate in extenso are the transparency of this water, which cleanses all impurity; while

loving Devotion, which defies all description, represents its sweetness and coolness.

This water is beneficial for the paddy crop in the form of virtuous deeds, it is life itself

to the devotees of Sri Rama. The same holy water, when it dropped on the soil of the

intellect, flowed in a volume through the beautiful channel of the ears and, collecting in

the lovely spot called the heart, came to be stationary. Having remained there for a long

time, it became clear, agreeable, cool and refreshing. (1 —5)
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Do.: suthi surhdara sarhbada bara birace buddhi bicari,

tei ehi pavana subhaga sara ghata manohara cari.36.

The four most beautiful and excellent dialogues (viz., those between (i) Bhusundi

and Garuda, (ii) Siva and Parvati (iii) Yajnavalkya and Bharadvaja and (iv) between

Tulasidasa and other saints) that have been cleverly woven into this narrative are the

four lovely Ghatas of this holy and charming lake. (36)

#o— W OTT TTW tilMHI I W^T WT TR TTRTII

tsrr trf|TTT 3fpt smm i ttt^ «tt «nfr 3rtotii ^ n

TFT TThT ^TfT ^HlHH TTSJTTTtT I Ml sftt% faHUH TRITTTII

ttj^r wt ^tr> ^fVcrrf i ^tJw "4^ ttr t4tt TjpfiRii

3TT2I 3RtT TJ^T^ TWTW I T% WI HeM< TT5TTWU 3 II

TTfR TT^r 3#T WTT I fWT f^TT? TRTc^T II

SJR cFrfarT I TTR TT%T % ^MRTimi

3TT«r sjtt cbmiP<cb ^trt i cf^st fsrn7n t^rarfrii

T*T ~m rR ^TR fWTT I % ^RT^TT TffFTTII \ II

TRRT WJ ^TR ^TRT I % t%f%R f^T TRRTII

TRTWT ^if tsfrr 37#of I 2T^T ft^ TOT TR TTTfll^ll

*RR ftWT fsrt%ST t%SJPTT I ^TT ^T cTrTT fadHI II

TR *R fwf Rc^T T5TRT I ^ft TfrT T*T ^ TORT II VS II

3TTR cfcSTT 3Rcf> I flf T^> t*R> sffsTR fa^ll II £ II

Cau.: sapta prabarhdha subhaga sopana, gyana nayana nirakhata mana mana.

raghupati mahima aguna abadha, baranaba soi bara bari agadha.1.

rama slya jasa salila sudhasama, upama blci bilasa manorama.

puraini saghana cam caupal, juguti marhju mani slpa suhal.2.

charhda soratha surhdara doha, soi bahurarhga kamala kula soha.

aratha anupa subhava subhasa, soi paraga makararhda subasa.3.

sukrta purhja marhjula ali mala, gyana biraga bicara marala.

dhuni avareba kabita guna jatl, mina manohara te bahubhatl.4.

aratha dharama kamadika carl, kahaba gyana bigyana bicari.

nava rasa japa tapa joga biraga, te saba jalacara cam taRaga.5.

sukrtT sadhu nama guna gana, te bicitra jala bihaga samana.

sarhtasabha cahu disi avaral, sraddha ritu basarhta sama gal.6.

bhagati nirupana bibidha bidhana, chama daya dama lata bitana.

sama jama niyama phula phala gyana, hari pada rati rasa beda bakhana.7.

aurau katha aneka prasarhga, tei suka pika bahubarana biharhga.8.
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The seven Books are the seven beautiful flights of steps, which the soul delights

to look upon with the eyes of wisdom; the unqualified and unbounded greatness of ›r∂

Råma, which will be presently discussed, represents the unfathomable, depth of this holy

water. The glory of ›r∂ Råma and S∂tå constitutes the nectarean water; the similes

represent the soul-ravishing sport of its wavelets. The beautiful Caupå∂s represent the

thick growth of lotus-plants; the various poetic devices constitute the lovely shells that

yield beautiful pearls. The other metres, viz., Chandas, Sora¢hås and Dohås, are the

cluster of charming many-coloured lotuses. The incomparable sense, the beautiful ideas

and the elegant expression represent the pollen, honey and fragrance of those flowers

respectively. The virtuous acts mentioned therein are the charming swarms of bees; the

references to spiritual enlightenment, dispassion and reason represent the swan. The

implications and involutions and the various excellences and styles of poetry are the

lovely fishes of various kinds. The four ends of human existence, viz., worldly riches

religious merit, enjoyment and liberation, the reasoned exposition of J¤åna (Knowledge

of God in His absolute formless aspect) and vij¤åna (Knowledge of qualified Divinity both

with and without form), the nine sentiments of poetry,* and the references to Japa (the

muttering of mystic formulae), austerity, Yoga (contemplative union with God) and

detachment from the worldóall these represent the charming aquatic creatures of this

lake. Eulogies on virtuous men, pious souls and the Name of Godóthese correspond

to water-birds of various kinds. The assemblages of saints referred to herein are the

mango groves hemming the lake on all sides and piety has been likened to the vernal

season. The exposition of the various types of Devotion and the references to forbearance,

compassion and sense-control represent the canopies of creepers. Even so mind-

control, the five Yamas or forms of self-restraint (viz., non-violence, truthfulness, non-

thieving, continence and non-acquisition of property), the five Niyamas or religious vows

(viz., those of external and internal purity, contentment, austerity, study of sacred books

or repetition of the Divine Name and self-surrender to God) are the blossoms of these

creepers; spiritual enlightenment is their fruit and loving devotion to the feet of ›r∂ Hari

constitutes the sap of this fruit of spiritual enlightenment: so declare the Vedas. The

various other episodes forming part of this narrative are the birds of different colours

such as the parrot and the cuckoo. (1ó8)

ŒÊ0ó¬È‹∑§ ’ÊÁ≈U∑§Ê ’Êª ’Ÿ ‚Èπ ‚ÈÁ’„¢Uª Á’„UÊL§–

◊Ê‹Ë ‚È◊Ÿ ‚Ÿ„U ¡‹ ‚Ë¥øÃ ‹ÙøŸ øÊL§H37H

Do.: pulaka bå¢ikå båga bana sukha subiha≈ga bihåru,

mål∂ sumana saneha jala s∂°cata locana cåru.37.

The thrill of joy that one experiences while listening to this narrative represents the

flower gardens, orchards and groves; and the delight one feels is the sporting of birds;

while a noble mind is the gardener, who waters the garden etc., with the moisture of love

through the charming jars of eyes. (37)

øı0ó¡ ªÊfl®„U ÿ„U øÁ⁄UÃ ‚°÷Ê⁄U– Ãß ∞Á„U ÃÊ‹ øÃÈ⁄U ⁄UπflÊ⁄UH

‚ŒÊ ‚ÈŸ®„U ‚ÊŒ⁄U Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË– Ãß ‚È⁄U’⁄ ◊ÊŸ‚ •Áœ∑§Ê⁄UËH 1H

* The nine sentiments of poetry are: (1) ›æ∆gåra (the erotic sentiment or the sentiment of love)

(2) Håsya (the humorous sentiment) (3) Karuƒa (the pathetic sentiment) (4) V∂ra (the heroic sentiment)

(5) Raudra (the sentiment of wrath or fury) (6) Bhayånaka (the sentiment of terror) (7) B∂bhatsa (the sentiment

of disgust) (8) ›ånta (the sentiment of quietism) and (9) Adbhuta (the marvellous sentiment).
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3TJ% ^ fsp*f Wl cFTFTT

^ MT TTtTFTT

ctf| cFTT^T 3TrarT %^ ^T?

cFfe ^RT -^trsr cMIHI

sFT sTf fWf TTTF "RPTT

Cau.: je gavahf yaha carita sabhare

sada sunahf sadara nara nan

ati khala je bisal baga kaga

sarhbuka bheka sevara samana

tehi karana avata hiya hare,

avata eht sara ati kathinal

kathina kusarhga kuparhtha karala

grha karaja nana jarhjala

bana bahu bisama moha mada mana

TTft TTT fW ^ *nft 3WFTTII

^ fw ^§JT ^TPTTII ^ II

^rTFTT cFTTcfc <MHIcb T%^TT?ll

TTR ^TT 37Tf "^nfll^ll

fcRT % ^5R "^fr ©Midi II

% 3tt% ^fa frocTTimi

^ ^rT^> W ■TTTTIimi

tei ehi tala catura rakhavare.

tei surabara manasa adhikarl.1.

eht sara nikata na jahf abhaga.

ihl na bisaya katha rasa nana. 2.

kaml kaka balaka bicare.

rama krpa binu ai na jal.3.

tinha ke bacana bagha hari bya la.

te ati durgama saila bisala.4.

nadf kutarka bhayarhkara nana. 5.

Those who carefully recite this poem, they alone are the vigilant guardians of this

lake. And those men and women who reverently hear it everyday are the great gods

exercising jurisdiction over this Manasarovara lake. Sensual wretches are the accursed

herons and crows who never approach the lake. For here there are no varied talks of

the pleasures of sense, corresponding to snails, frogs and moss. That is why poor crows

and herons in the form of lustful men lack the heart to visit this place. For there is much

difficulty in getting to this place and it is not possible to reach it without the grace of Sri

Rama. Bad company, which is so obdurate, constitutes a terribly rough road; and the

words of such companions are so many tigers, lions and serpents. The various

occupations and entanglements of domestic life are huge mountains which are so difficult

to approach. Infatuation, arrogance and pride are so many inaccessible woods; and

sophisms of various kinds are frightful streams. (1—5)

%0

Do.

ar^r Thsj^r Tftw ^rft w Trrai

je sraddha sarhbala rahita naht sarhtanha kara satha,

tinha kahu manasa agama ati jinhahi na priya raghunatha.38.

The Manasa is most inaccessible to those who lack provisions for the journey in

the shape of piety, who do not enjoy the company of saints and who have no love for

the Lord of Raghus (Sri Rama).

#o— ^rft ^n?

WKvt te ^rroft -^f| I TFT

(38)

WTT I TTtrj ^ TTSFT 3WFTTII ^ II

tTPTT I fcRtT 3TTcff TT^TT 3Tf*PTFTTII

3Tjgr i ttt f^r ^rfr ttt% ^rrai u ^ u
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-^Tf ^ irft ttt *nf i ttt wrm c^rrf imi

^73 I^T 3TFT^ WTflWTS VTR WT^ TJ^Tf II Ml

^TcHt T^HT cbl^dl TrfTrTT TTT I TFT ^RT *rfTrTT TTYll

TTT^T ^TTtT -RcTT I cTl^ ^ "RTT tT^T ^TTII ^ II

^ ^TTrT TTTTPm ^ff^1% I cbPcWH f^T TTS "RcT facbi<fa II ^3 II

Cau.: jau kari kasta jai puni kol, jatahf nlda juRal hoi.

jaRata jaRa bisama ura laga, gaehu na majjana pava abhaga.1.

kari na jai sara majjana pana, phiri avai sameta abhimana.

jau bahori kou puchana ava, sara nirhda kari tahi bujhava.2.

sakala bighna byapahf nahr tehl, rama sukrpa bilokahf jehl.

soi sadara sara majjanu karal, maha ghora trayatapa na jaral.3.

te nara yaha sara tajahf na kau, jinha ke rama carana bhala bhau.

jo nahai caha eht sara bhai, so satasarhga karau mana lal.4.

asa manasa manasa cakha cahi, bhai kabi buddhi bimala avagahl.

bhayau hrdaya anarhda uchahu, umageu prema pramoda prabahu.5.

call subhaga kabita sarita so, rama bimala jasa jala briarita so.

saraju nama sumarhgala mula, loka beda mata marhjula kula.6.

nadl punlta sumanasa narhdini, kalimala trna taru mula nikarhdini.7.

Even if anyone makes his way to it undergoing so much hardship, he is forthwith

attacked by ague in the shape of drowsiness. Benumbing cold in the shape of stupor

overtakes his heart, so that the unhappy soul is deprived of a dip even after reaching

there. Finding himself unable to take a plunge into the lake or to drink from it, he returns

with a feeling of pride. And if anyone comes to inquire about the lake, he tries to satisfy

him by vilifying it. All these obstacles do not, however, deter him whom Sri Rama regards

with overwhelming kindness. He alone reverently bathes in the lake and thus escapes

the threefold agony* of the fiercest kind. Those men who cherish ideal devotion to the

feet of Sri Rama never quit this lake. Let him who would bathe in this lake, brother,

diligently practise Satsahga (association with saints). Having seen the said Manasa lake

with the mind's eye and taken a dip into it, the poet's intellect got purged of all its dross.

The heart was flooded with joy and alacrity and a torrent of love and rapture welled from

it. Thence flowed a stream of beautiful poetry, carrying the water of Sri Rama's fair

renown. Sarayu is the name of this river, which is the very fountain of pure bliss. The

secular view-point and the view-point of the Vedas—there represent its two charming

banks. This holy stream, issuing as it does from the beautiful Manasa lake, uproots in

its course all the impurities of the Kali age, whether in the form of tiny blades of grass

or of mighty trees. (1 —7)

MM 3TWT STcTST <Hcbd TTrTII II

* The three kinds of agony referred to above are:

(i) that inflicted by other living beings (ii) that proceeding from natural causes and (iii) that caused by

bodily or mental distemper.
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Do.: srota tribidha samaja pura grama nagara duhu kula,

sarhtasabha anupama avadha sakala sumarhgala mula.39.

The three* types of audience are the towns, villages and cities on both the banks;

and the congregation of saints is the imcomparable Ayodhya, which is the fountain of all

auspicious blessings. (39)

#0— TFWnfcT ^wRdfe I fR# ^cbUPd TTT3T TT£Tf II

TTFpT TFT TFTT *r*J TJTcRl ftT^TS H$H<i TTFT TTpcRII ^ II

-m t^5T *mfrT ^STjpT SJRT I TTT^fcT T#rT TTf%Tf% t^TRTII

%f%ST TTFT jTTTTcF Pd^nl I TFT TTT^T TTTST TFT^tll ^ II

■rfttt iTH fMr TT/Trfrfr i TfTrT tjtcr cFrfrfrn

T5T5T to ^>STT fsrf%T5r t%^TFTT I ^ TTTT TfTT TfTT WTTII 3 II

3TTT FpT teTf ^TRTT I ft ^RT^T 3FTT%rT ^^TRTTII

TSfSTT ^FFT 3T^ ^SITf I *W TTTTT TT%TrTTf II * II

Cau.: ramabhagati surasaritahi jal, mill suklrati saraju suhal.

sanuja rama samara jasu pavana, mileu mahanadu sona suhavana.1.

juga bica bhagati devadhuni dhara, sohati sahita subirati bicara.

tribidha tapa trasaka timuhanl, rama sarupa sirhdhu samuhanl.2.

manasa mula mill surasarihl, sunata sujana mana pavana karihl.

bica bica katha bicitra bibhaga, janu sari tlra tlra bana baga.3.

uma mahesa bibaha baratl, te jalacara aganita bahubhatl.

raghubara janama anarhda badhal, bhavara tararhga manoharatal.4.

The beautiful Sarayu in the form of Sri Rama's fair renown joined the heavenly

stream (Gahga) of devotion to Rama. The latter was joined again by the charming stream

of the mighty Sona in the form of the martial glory of Rama with His younger brother

Laksmana. Intervening the two streams of Sarayu and Sona shines the celestial stream

of Devotion blended with noble dispassion and reason. This triple stream, which scares

away the threefold agony referred to above, headed towards the ocean of Sri Rama's

divine personality. With its source in the Manasa lake and united with the celestial river

(Gahga), the Sarayu of Sri Rama's fame will purify the mind of the pious souls who listen

to it; while the strange episodes interspersed here and there are the groves and gardens

as it were adjoining the river banks. The bridegroom's party in the wedding of Goddess

Uma (Parvati) and the great Lord Siva are the numberless aquatic creatures of various

kinds. The rejoicings and felicitations that attended the advent of Sri Rama, the Chief of

Raghus represent the charm of the eddies and waves. (1 —4)

^ Tpft mR^H TTSJcFT *!lRfa4Jl II II

Do.: balacarita cahu barhdhu ke banaja bipula bahurarhga,

nrpa rani parijana sukrta madhukara baribihamga.40.

* The three types of listeners referred to here may be understood to mean (i) liberated souls (ii) seekers

of liberation and (iii) sensually-minded men.
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The childlike sports of the four divine brothers are the, numerous lotus flowers of

varied colours; while the stock of merits of king Dasaratha and his consorts and court

represent the bees and water-birds.

TfTrT ^rf| MHcbl^l'

Cau.: slya svayarhbara katha suhal

nadl nava patu prasna aneka

suni anukathana paraspara hoi

ghora dhara bhrgunatha risanl

sanuja rama bibaha uchahu

kahata sunata harasahr pulakahf,

rama tilaka hita mamgala saja

kal kumati kekal ken

(40)

3rTT ^f^^cbl II ^ II

W Tnr sfT cJFThRII

TTT WI TT^ W ^TTf II

% TJfKTl" tPT TTf^T -^TFfll^ll

tRcf *TfT ^5 ^ 7TRFSTTII

■qft *nrj to fsRfw whi * n

sarita suhavani

kevata kusala

pathika samaja

ghata subaddha

so chabi chal.

utara sabibeka.1.

soha sari sol.

rama bara bam.2.

so subha umaga sukhada saba kahu.

te sukrtl mana mudita nahahf.3.

paraba joga janu jure samaja.

pari jasu phala bipati ghanerl.4.

The fascinating story of Sita's choice—marriage is the delightful charm surrounding

the river. The numerous pertinent questions are the boats on the river, while the

judicious replies to the same are the skilled boatmen. The conversation that follows the

narration of the story is the crowd of travellers moving along the river banks. The

wrath of Parasurama (the Lord of Bhrgus) represents the furious current of this river;

while Sri Rama's soft words are the strongly built Ghatas on the banks. The festivities

connected with the wedding of Sri Rama and His younger brothers represent the

graceful swell in the river, which is a source of delight to all. Those who rejoice and

experience a thrill of joy in narrating or hearing the story are the lucky souls who take

an exhilarating dip in the river. The auspicious preparations that were gone through in

connections with the installation of Sri Rama as the Yuvaraja (Prince-regent) represent

as it were the crowds of bathers assembled at the river bank on a sacred occasion.

Kaikeyi's evil counsel represents the moss on the bank, which brought a serious

calamity in its wake. (1 —4)

^To- ITfpT 3Tfrm adMId W$ *Hd^Rd *N*IHl I

^f^3^7^3^rpr^SR^^cd^cd *HI cbHI II ^ II

Do.: samana amita utapata saba bharatacarita japajaga,

kali agha khala avaguna kathana te jalamala baga kaga.41.

The story of Bharata, which wards off all calamities, is a congregational muttering

of sacred formulae carried on at the river bank; while the references to the corruptions

of the Kali age and to the evil propensities of wicked souls represent the scum on the

water as well as the herons and crows living by the riverside. (41)
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#o— -gftifw TrfrrT fr^ ^fr i ttfet ^icifi xn^r ^rrn

%T? fi^H^dl to i ftrf^r ^ ^mr WTf II ^ II

cfT^ TFT teTf TTRFST I TTT ^ tFr^FHT Rd<MJI

TfNnr tpt wi^ti tt§j^§jt ^? 3trt<t wtii 3 n

srw "srrr fitter; tft i TTjcpr TTTfn ^McwO ii

TFT TM TJT^ t*FFT sTfTf I t%TT^ TTT^ TTTf TTT^ TT^Tf II 3 II

TT7TT tTTTFTFT fm WTT2TT I TTT^ ^Ff 3FF/T 3FFFT FT2TTII

*TTrT TJ^TR ^ldddl<£ I W TJcFTTT ^TFf ^ *nf imi

Cau.: klrati sarita chahQ ritu run, samaya suhavani pavani bhuri.

hima himasailasuta siva byahu, sisira sukhada prabhu janama uchahu.1.

baranaba rama bibaha samaju, so muda marhgalamaya rituraju.

grlsama dusaha rama banagavanu, parhthakatha khara atapa pavanu.2.

barasa ghora nisacara ran, surakula sali sumarhgalakarl.

rama raja sukha binaya baRal, bisada sukhada soi sarada suhaT.3.

sat! siromani siya gunagatha, soi guna amala anupama patha.

bharata subhau susltalatal, sada ekarasa barani na jal.4.

The river of Sri Rama's glory is delightful during all the six seasons; it is

exceedingly charming and holy at all times. The wedding of Goddess Parvati (the

daughter of Himavan) with Lord Siva represents Hemanta or the cold season while the

festival connected with the Lord's advent represents the delightful Sisira or chilly season.

The story of the preparations for Sri Rama's wedding constitutes the vernal season* (the

king of all seasons), which abounds in joy and felicity; while Sri Rama's departure for the

forest constitutes the oppressive hot weather and the tale of His wanderings represents

the blazing sun and hot winds. The terrible conflict with the demons represents the rainy

season, which constituted a veritable blessing to the paddy crop in the form of gods;

while the prosperity attending Sri Rama's reign, His politeness and glory represent the

cloudless, delightful and charming autumn. The recital of the virtues of Sita, the crest-

jewel of faithful wives, constitutes the excellence of the transparent and incomparable

water. And Bharata's amiability represents its coolness, which is uniform at all times and

beyond description. (1 —4)

Do.: avalokani bolani milani prlti parasapara hasa,

bhayapa bhali cahu barhdhu kl jala madhurl subasa.42.

The way the four brothers look at one another, talk with one another meet and love

one another, their mirth and their ideal brotherliness—these constitute the sweetness and

fragrance of the water. (42)

*The months of MargasTrsa and Pausa (corresponding roughly to November and December) consti

tute the cold season; Magha and Phalguna (corresponding roughly to January and February) constitute the

chilly season; the months of Caitra and Vaisakha (corresponding roughly to March and April) constitute the

vernal season; Jyestha and Asadha (corresponding roughly to May and June) constitute the hot weather;

Sravana and Bhadrapada (corresponding roughly to July and August) constitute the rainy season and Asvina

Kartika (corresponding roughly to September and October) constitute the autumnal season.
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#0— 3TTTfcT f^TET ^NrTT TTTft I cWrTT ctfcTrT TTSfTft ^ STlfhl

TTtT xfmrT W% I W TT^T 'MUl II

sr* #w rrmr i wi ^frw ^ ^rfr^ ^itirii

cFTR cFTf TTT^ W=FT I fmW! fWT sT^TcFTII

W^T f^TTT | ftrcft xntr Tjfcp %TT ffll^ll

fsn^ TTf| snfr ^ -qpm stttt i % wrm cbPHcbM fmnru

ff^r Tf^ ^rr ^ «nft i Mr^ft ifT faftr ^ ^srrrhmi

Cau.: arati binaya dlnata morl, laghuta lalita subari na thorl.

adabhuta salila sunata gunakarl, asa piasa manomala hari.1.

rama supremahi posata pan!, harata sakala kali kalusa galanl.

bhava srama sosaka tosaka tosa, samana durita dukha darida dosa.2.

kama koha mada moha nasavana, bimala bibeka biraga baRhavana.

sadara majjana pana kie te, mitahr papa paritapa hie te.3.

jinha eht bari na manasa dhoe, te kayara kalikala bigoe.

trsita nirakhi rabi kara bhava ban, phirihahf mrga jimi jlva dukharl.4.

My intense longing, supplication and humility represent the not inconsiderable

lightness of this pure and holy water. This marvellous water heals by the mere hearing,

quenches the thirst of desire and washes the dirt of the mind. This water nourishes true

love for Sri Rama and drives away all the sins of the Kali age as well as the feeling of

self-depreciation resulting therefrom. It relieves the fatigue of transmigration, gratifies

gratification itself and puts an end to sin, sorrow, indigence and error. It wipes out lust,

anger, pride and infatuation and enhances pure wisdom and dispassion. By reverently

bathing in it and drinking from it all traces of sin and remorse are obliterated from the

heart. Those who have not washed their heart with this water are wretches that have

been duped by the age of Kali.These creatures, wandering in pursuit of sensuous

pleasures, will come to grief even as a thirsty deer runs after a mirage mistaking it for

real water and returns disappointed. (1—4)

^InR ^c||H) ^HcMfe cb£ cbfa -^SJTTT^ II *3 ("^Oll

3P5T <yMld ^ Mcb*>£ fe4 Srft Ml$ U<HK I

cb*3 yfH*l4 cM facH II *3 ( TsT ) II

Do.: mati anuhari subari guna gana gani mana anhavai,

sumiri bhavanl sarhkarahi kaha kabi katha suhai.43(A).

aba raghupati pada parhkaruha hiya dhari pai prasada,

kahau jugala munibarja kara milana subhaga sarhbada.43(B).

Having enumerated the virtues of this excellent water to the best of his intellectual

capacity and bathed his mind in it, and remembering Goddess Bhavanl (Parvati) and

Lord Sarikara, the poet (Tulasidasa) narrates the beautiful story. Installing in my heart
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the lotus feet of the Lord of Raghus and thus securing His grace, I now proceed to

relate the charming story of the meeting of the two great sages (Yajnavalkya and

Bharadvaja). (43 A-B)

#0— *TT£RT "3^ «R# WFTT I id^fe ^ 3Tfo 3TTTFTT II

TTTW ^ ^TT ^TT ftsiPTT I WTTTST ^ XRTT ^Hl II ^ II

"Rra" Hcb-HId ifa "STST "^tf I rfh^lMfdfi 3Tra W Wffll

^ fer ^ff i ttt^t "R^rft tt^t iwff ii ^ n

"5% fr^r w^tt i ^nf| ^ ttsft hU^mi u

■Rwft TWrT w i mm\ ^fr ^ft TTT^rimi

Cau.: bharadvaja muni basahf prayaga, tinhahi rama pada ati anuraga.

tapasa sama dama daya nidhana, paramaratha patha parama sujana.1.

magna makaragata rabi jaba hoi, tlrathapatiht ava saba kol.

deva danuja kirhnara nara srenf, sadara majjahr sakala tribenf.2.

pujahr madhava pada jalajata, parasi akhaya batu harasahr gata.

bharadvaja asrama ati pavana, parama ramyamunibaramanabhavana.3.

tana hoi muni risaya samaja, jahr je majjana tlratharaja.

majjahr prata sameta uchaha, kahahr parasapara hari guna gaha.4.

The sage Bharadvaja lives in Prayaga; he is extremely devoted to the feet of

Sri Rama. A great ascetic and an embodiment of self-restraint, composure of mind and

compassion, he is highly advanced on the spiritual path. In the month of Magha, when the

sun enters the sign of Capricorn, everyone visits the chief of holy places, Prayaga. Troops

of gods and demons, Kinnaras (demigods) and men, all devoutly bathe in the triple stream

of the Gariga, Yamuna and Sarasvati. They worship the lotus feet of God Vindumadhava

(the presiding deity of Prayaga); and the touch of the immortal banyan tree sends a thrill

into their limbs. The hermitage of Bharadvaja is a most sacred spot, exceedingly charming

and attractive even to great hermits and the haunt of sages and seers who go to bathe at

that holiest of holy places. At daybreak they all perform their ablutions with religious fervour

and then converse together on the virtues of Sri Hari. (1 —4)

dbt>Vi ^mfrT *RcJ?T % TRRT ^TPT ftUMI II XX II

Do.: brahma nirupana dharama bidhi baranahf tattva bibhaga,

kahahr bhagati bhagavarhta kai sarhjuta gyana biraga.44.

They discuss the nature of Brahma (the Supreme Eternal), the precepts of religion

and the classification of fundamental entities and expatiate on Devotion to the Lord

coupled with spiritual enlightenment and dispassion. (44)

^fto— TTff WTTT *rft TTTSr ^T^t* I ^pT f^T friT 3TT2TTT *nff II

¥fcT TPsTrT 37% ^Tf 3T^T I tT^TT irfw Wlff ^Pi^l II ^ II
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TTcfc sfTT *rft TTcrTT ^TTT I TH? "fTTFT 37T9TR^ f^TSJTTT II

^IJNlcHcb TTFT WT P^^cbl I *TTgT^ TFt ^ ZcRTII 3 II

TTFJT TRt^T WIT I 3TfcT TfTTrT 37T^FT t^lTII

cFTF- TpTT TTFT TpFT I #H 3TfcT ^ftrT ^ cTFfhl^ll

"^TTST TJcrT W «ff TTIT I cFTTfTrT ^<dx^ TTIT II

cFIrT TTT TTTfw cTCT *FT cTF5TT I ^ff ^ ^3 «Tf ^ 34*1*11 II XII

Cau.: ehi prakara bhari magha nahahf, puni saba nija nija asrama jahf.

prati sarhbata ati hoi anarhda, makara majji gavanahr munibrrhda.1.

eka bara bhari makara nahae, saba munlsa asramanha sidhae.

jagabalika muni parama bibekl, bharadvaja rakhe pada tekl.2.

sadara carana saroja pakhare, ati punlta asana baithare.

kari puja muni sujasu bakhanl, bole ati punlta mrdu banl.3.

natha eka sarhsau baRa more, karagata bedatattva sabu tore,

kahata so mohi lagata bhaya laja, jau na kahau baRa hoi akaja.4.

In this way they bathe for the whole month of Magha and then return each to his

hermitage. There is a great rejoicing every year and having performed their ablutions

while the sun stays in Capricorn the hosts of sages disperse. Having bathed on one

occasion for the whole period of the sun's stay in Capricorn when all the great sages had

left for their hermitages, Bharadvaja clasped by the feet and detained the supremely wise

saint Yajnavalkya. He reverently washed the latter's lotus feet and installed him on a

most sacred seat. And extolling his fair renown with religious ceremony, Bharadvaja

spoke in mild and reverential tones, "A grave doubt haunts my mind, holy sir ! and the

whole mystery of the Vedas stands revealed to you. I am afraid and ashamed to utter

the doubt; and I lose a great opportunity if I keep it back. (1 —4)

fTf ^ fcWd Mdb TJT fel? ^CTcf || ^ ||

Do.: sarhta kahahr asi nlti prabhu sruti purana muni gava,

hoi na bimala bibeka ura gura sana kie durava.45.

"The saints lay down the rule, and the Vedas as well as the Puranas and sages

too loudly proclaim, that pure wisdom cannot dawn in the heart, should one keep

anything concealed from one's spiritual preceptor." (45)

#o— 3FT TTTTf Ff3T TTTf; I ^Tf "^TTST cFTF- *FT W #^ll

TFT ^TTTT cf>T 3TFTTT TTOT I W ^TFT ^mIhN< TTT^T II ^ II

3TT^rr ^nfr ^fta ^ft ariff i wmi w wf ^ c^ffiRii

TFT Tn%TTT ypHKII I f&f 3TT^T WW cFTF- ^FTTII

TFT cftcR ^ wf ^t?T I cR%3T ^Ff fHTTFrfsj "RT^T M 3 II

TTcfc TFT 3T^STTr ^TRT I frF£ cFTT ^rfTrT t%f^rT TTWTTII

■^Tft t%rf ^ 3FTRT I *FJ5 TF£ TtT TF^5 TTRT II X II

Cau.: asa bicari pragatau nija mohu, harahu natha kari jana para chohu.

rama nama kara amita prabhava, sarhta purana upanisada gava.1.
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sarhtata japata sarhbhu abinasl, siva bhagavana gyana guna rasl.

akara cari jlva jaga ahahf, kasf marata parama pada lahahf.2.

sopi rama mahima muniraya, siva upadesu karata kari daya.

ramu kavana prabhu puchau tohl, kahia bujhai krpanidhi mohl.3.

eka rama avadhesa kumara, tinha kara carita bidita sarhsara.

nari biraha dukhu laheu apara, bhayau rosu rana ravanu mara.4.

"Remembering this I disclose my folly; dispel it, taking pity on this servant, my lord !

The saints as well as the Puranas and the Upanisads too declare that the potency of the

name 'Rama' is unlimited. The immortal Lord Siva, who is the fountain of joy and a

storehouse of wisdom and goodness, incessantly repeats It.There are four broad

divisions of living beings in the world; such of them as die in the holy city of Kasi

(Varanasi) attain to the highest state. This too marks the glory of Sri Rama's Name, O

chief of sages; for it is this very Name that Lord Siva mercifully imparts to the dying soul

in Kasi. I ask you, my lord, who that Rama is; pray explain to me, O storehouse of

compassion. One such Rama is the prince of Ayodhya whose exploits are known

throughout the world. Infinite was his sorrow due to the loss of his wife; and flying into

a rage he slew Ravana in battle." (1—4)

^To- -g^j Tm OTT "^fTS ^T?T BrTjrrft i

WTSirq- TPsfr^r rJT^ cf^f fcMlR II ^ II

Do.: prabhu soi rama ki apara kou jahi japata tripurari,

satyadhama sarbagya tumha kahahu bibeku bicari.46.

"Is it this very, Rama, my lord, or some one else whose name the Slayer of the

demon Tripura, Siva, ever repeats? You are an embodiment of truth and omniscient; so

ponder well and give me your considered reply." (46)

#o— ftik TTTT ^TRT I cF^f cFSIT "^TTST fawifl II

MlHMfaeh HU*'^ 1 ^rf^ TT^TTf II * II

tttt^RtT ^ tpt ^ttt stht i wnf d^iR 3r wfhi

Tgp I cblf^l WI "tFTf 37% TJSTIRII

TTTrT TT^f TTT^r cTTf I TFT % cfcSTT Tpf II

IT5mt| TTf^TT fa^MI I TTR^STT child cbl cMIHI II B. II

ttrchstt Trfrr far^r tftftt i tttT ^ft? ^rft ^tt% tjhtii

Stm ^TcTTT> I "R^cT cfc-^T TOFTTimi

Cau.: jaise mitai mora bhrama bharl, kahahu so katha natha bistan.

jagabalika bole musukal, tumhahi bidita raghupati prabhutal.1.

ramabhagata tumha mana krama bam, catural tumhari mat" jam.

cahahu sunai rama guna guRha, klnhihu prasna manahu ati muRha.2.

tata sunahu sadara manu lal, kahau rama kai katha suhal.

mahamohu mahisesu bisala, ramakatha kalika karala.3.

ramakatha sasi kirana samana, sarhta cakora karahf jehi pana.

aisei samsaya kinha bhavanl, mahadeva taba kaha bakhanl.4.

"Tell me in detail, my master, the story whereby my overwhelming perplexity may

be overcome." Yajnavalkya smilingly said, "The glory of the Lord of Raghus is already
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known to you. You are a devotee of Rama in thought, word and deed; I have come to

know your ingenuity. You wish to hear an account of the hidden virtues of Rama; that

is why you have questioned me as if you were quite ignorant. Listen, then, with devout

attention, my child, while I narrate the beautiful story of Rama. Appalling ignorance is the

gigantic demon Mahisasura (so-called because he was endowed with the form of a

buffalo); while the narrative of Rama is the dread Kalika* (who made short work of the

demon). The story of Rama is like the moonbeams that are drunk in by Cakora bird in

the form of saints. A similar doubt was expressed by no less a personage than Bhavani

(Goddess Parvati), and the great God Siva then expounded the matter in detail". (1—4)

<*To- cj^f TTt TrfrT 3^pft "3*TT TT^J TNrR I

Do.: kahau so mati anuhari aba uma sarhbhu sarhbada,

bhayau samaya jehi hetu jehi sunu muni mitihi bisada.47.

I shall repeat now to the best of my lights the dialogue between Uma (Goddess

Parvati) and Sambhu (Lord Siva). Hear, O sage, the time and the occasion of this

dialogue; your gloom will be lifted. (47)

#o— tt^j %rTT "3rt "mff i tttt frffer wti n

ttr^sit frftsnsf W3F% i TFTt "R^r tmr ttftt ii

frfcr ^fT^mfcT ^Tf I w£t ^fcj 3Tf§JcFTft TJlf II ? II

cF^rT TRrT <yqPd TTTSTf I % # ^ PiRhI^TT II

fsrej inf>T P^q<i(i i *tcr #t <-c^^m(i u 3 n

^% *RFT TTf^TRT I ^f? 3T^rTTTT II

Cau.: eka bara treta juga mahf, sambhu gae kurhbhaja risi pahf.

sarhga sat! jagajanani bhavani, puje risi akhilesvara janl.1.

ramakatha munibarja bakhanl, sum mahesa parama sukhu man!,

risi puchl haribhagati suhal, kahl sambhu adhikarl pal.2.

kahata sunata raghupati guna gatha, kachu dina tana rahe girinatha.

muni sana bida magi tripurarl, cale bhavana saga dacchakumarl.3.

tehi avasara bharhjana mahibhara, hari raghubarhsa ITnha avatara.

pita bacana taji raju udasl, darhdaka bana bicarata abinasT.4.

Once upon a time, in the age of Treta, Lord Siva called on the jar-born sage

Agastya. His consort, Goddess Sati, Mother of the universe, accompanied Him. The

sage worshipped Him knowing Him to be the universal lord. The great sage narrated at

length the story of Rama and Lord Mahesa listened to it with extreme delight. The sage

then inquired about Devotion to Hari and Sambhu discoursed on it finding in the sage

a fit recipient. Thus narrating and hearing the tale of Sri Rama's virtues, the Lord of

Kailasa (Siva) spent some days there. Finally, asking leave of the sage, the Slayer of

the demon Tripura, Sarikara, proceeded to His home (Mount Kailasa) with Daksa's

* The story is told in Durga-SaptasatT or the Candi a work most popular with the Hindus and forming

part of the Markandeya-Purana.
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daughter (Sati). During those very days, with a view to relieving the burden of the earth,

Sri Hari had descended in the line of king Raghu. Renouncing His right to the Throne at

the word of His father (Dasaratha), the immortal Lord was wandering in the Dandaka

forest in the garb of an ascetic. (1—4)

3to- £c*4fcMKd ^Id^^fe fafST^FJ^tf I

WT 3^c|dU THJ ^TIT ^TPT TP? II *6 ( cF ) II

r^U) d^H cTT*J*4H £b cHl^H dld4l II *6 (7^) II

Do.: hrdaya bicarata jata hara kehi bidhi darasanu hoi,

gupta rupa avatareu prabhu gae jana sabu koi.48(A).

So.: sarhkara ura ati chobhu sat! na janahr maramu soi,

tulasl darasana lobhu mana daru locana lalacT.48(B).

Lord Hara (Siva) kept pondering as He went, "How can I obtain a sight of Him?

The Lord has bodied Himself forth secretly; and if I visit Him, everyone will know who

He is." In Sarikara's heart there was a great tumult; Sati, however, had no inkling of this

secret. His mind, says Tulasidasa, apprehended lest the secret might be disclosed while

the temptation of obtaining a sight of the Lord made His eyes wistful. (48 A-B)

"^ff ^rft "^rrf T^f Modioli

#5r md-dfe wn

Wl crflT chj Tlf|rT ^f? 3TTTT

Cau.: ravana marana manuja kara jaca

jau naht jau rahai pachitava

ehi bidhi bhae socabasa Tsa

ITnha nlca marlcahi sarhga

kari chalu muRha hari baidehl

mrga badhi barhdhu sahita hari ae

biraha bikala nara iva raghural

kabahu joga biyoga na jake

tarfsT WSR cRT^" ^ II

w ^Wt^TTII

ttt^ ^tttirii

3TT5T5 ^fe WT WTTU 3 ||

^Md tarftR fcFRrT II

TTnZ- f5RF ^ TTT^imi

prabhu bidhi bacanu klnha caha saca.

karata bicaru na banata banava.1.

tehl samaya jai dasaslsa.

bhayau turata soi kapata kurarhga.2.

prabhu prabhau tasa bidita na tehl.

asramu dekhi nayana jala chae.3.

khojata bipina phirata dou bhal.

dekha pragata biraha dukhu take. 4.

"Ravana (the demon king of Lanka) had sought from Brahma the boon of death

at the hands of a human foe; and the Lord would have the words of Brahma come true.

If I do not go to meet Him, I shall ever regret it." Siva pondered, but found no solution

to the puzzle. The Lord was thus lost in a reverie. Meanwhile the vile Ravana (who had

no less than ten heads) took with him the demon Marica, who forthwith assumed the
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illusory form of a deer. The fool (Ravana) carried off king Videha's daughter (Sita) by

fraud; the Lord's real might was not known to him. Having killed the antelope Sri Hari

returned with His brother (Laksmana) ; and His eyes were filled with tears when He saw

the empty hermitage. The Lord of Raghus felt distressed at the loss like a mortal man,

and the two brothers roamed about in the woods in search of Her. He who knows neither

union nor separation showed unmistakable signs of grief born of separation. (1 —4)

<*To- 3TfrT fsrfoTST <MMPd ^rft?T ^HfJ WT *j^H I

*4ld*K ftrqt^ "srt i^r snfic 3tftii ii

Do.: ati bicitra raghupati carita janahr parama sujana,

je matimarhda bimoha basa hrdaya dharahf kachu ana.49.

Exceedingly mysterious are the ways of the Lord of Raghus; the supremely wise

alone can comprehend them. The dull-witted in their height of folly imagine something

quite different. (49)

#o— ctft TTR% I 3q^TT %^ 3Tf>T Mm II

*rft cTTEFT Ijf^SJ f^TTt I <$WW W cfft% peloid II ^ II

^Ptx4<H< ^FT trrcFT | 3TfT W^RII

^TH WW Wl" TmrTT I Tjft MHcbd <£>U.lPi<*>dl II ^ II

Wf FT ^TT % ^?gt I 3q*TT ^§ f^#ll

*Hld43 MHIt{lUI I WT "trft -m WraTT #*TTII3H

trT^ dM^dP^ cRT^" WTFTT I cR% ^Px4<H< XJTSJTRTII

^TTT WT 15f^ TTT^ fa Hi*) I 3T3rf TfrfrT 3T T^fcT W TTcRTimi

Cau.: sarhbhu samaya tehi ramahi dekha, upaja hiya ati harasu bisesa.

bhari locana chabisirhdhu niharl, kusamaya jani na kinhi cinhan.1.

jaya saccidanarhda jaga pavana, asa kahi caleu manoja nasavana.

cale jata siva sat! sameta, puni puni pulakata krpaniketa.2.

satf so dasa sarhbhu kai dekhl, ura upaja sarhdehu bisesT.

sarhkaru jagatabarhdya jagadlsa, sura nara muni saba navata sTsa.3.

tinha nrpasutahi km ha paranama, kahi saccidanarhda paradhama.

bhae magana chabi tasu bilokl, ajahu prlti ura rahati na rokl.4.

On that very occasion Sambhu saw Sri Rama and excessive joy of an

extraordinary type welled up in His heart. He feasted His eyes on that Ocean of

Beauty; but He did not disclose His identity as He knew it was no appropriate

occasion for the same. The Destroyer of Cupid, Siva, passed on exclaiming "Glory to

the Redeemer of the universe, who is all Truth, Consciousness and Bliss!" As 6iva

went on His way with Sati, the all-merciful Lord was repeatedly thrilled with joy. When

Sati beheld Sambhu in this state, a grave doubt arose in Her mind: "Sarikara is a Lord

of the universe Himself, and deserves universal adoration; gods, men and sages all

bow their head to Him. Yet He made obeisance to this prince, referring to him as the

Supreme Being who is all Truth, Consciousness and Bliss. He was enraptured to

behold his beauty and felt an upsurge of emotion in His heart, which He is unable to

control even to this moment!" (1 —4)
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<^°- gf^r ^rr ftrc^r 3t^ 3t^t i

TTt STft ^TT W% ^ ^TPTrT ^11 ||

Do.: brahma jo byapaka biraja aja akala anlha abheda,

so ki deha dhari hoi nara jahi na janata beda.50.

"The Supreme Eternal, which is all-pervading, unbegotten, without parts, free from

desire, beyond Maya and beyond all distinction and which not even the Vedas can

comprehend—can It assume the shape of a man?" (50)

TsNif f€F> 3rnr ^ i TZTFrym sfafa 3r^Tfrii ^ n

TT^rfw w ^ frf i tfra- tt^t ^ft ^ ^frf n

3ffr mm tpT 3tw i ^rf ^ ^ wrsr wtttii 3 n

^Tt% WT rT^ ^TTfT ^^r^ I WET 3TfT ^ 3T CFTT3TII 3 II

im ^rsfrrr i tot w Trft sfrmmi

Cau.: bisnu jo sura hita naratanu dhari, sou sarbagya jatha tripurarl.

khojai so ki agya iva narl, gyanadhama srlpati asurarl.1.

sarhbhugira puni mrsa na hoi, siva sarbagya jana sabu kol.

asa sarhsaya mana bhayau apara, hoi na hrdaya prabodha pracara.2.

jadyapi pragata na kaheu bhavanl, hara arhtarajaml saba jam.

sunahi sat! tava nari subhau, sarhsaya asa na dharia ura kau.3.

jasu katha kurhbhaja risi gal, bhagati jasu mat munihi sunal.

soi mama istadeva raghublra, sevata jahi sada muni dhlra.4.

"Even Visnu Who takes a human form for the sake of gods, is omniscient like the

Slayer of Tripura, Siva. Can He wander in search of His Consort like an ignorant man—

He who is a repository of knowledge, the Lord of Sri (the goddess of prosperity) and the

slayer of demons? The words of Sambhu too cannot be false. Everyone knows that He

is all-wise." Thus Her mind was filled with an interminable series of doubts; Her heart

could not be pacified by any means. Although Bhavanl (Goddess Parvati) did not open

Her lips, Lord Hara, Who is the inner controller of all, came to know everything. "Look

here, Sati, the woman is foremost in you; you should never harbour such a doubt in your

mind. He is no other than Rama, the Hero of Raghu's race, My beloved Deity, whose

story was sung by the jar-born sage Agastya, faith in whom was the subject of the talk

I gave to him and whom illumined sages ever wait upon." (1 —4)

irfc sftr ^frlft W fcWd *PT ^tf% SAIIc^T |

cFft %frT fTO "CRFT ^TTSJ cbUld 'Uc^Tll

34c|dU 3Tq% *R?T ft?T lH^d5| f^TrT T^^rftll
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Cham muni dhlra jog! siddha samtata bimala mana jehi dhyavaht,

kahi neti nigama purana agama jasu klrati gavaht.

soi ramu byapaka brahma bhuvana nikaya pati maya dhanl,

avatareu apane bhagata hita nijatamtra nita raghukulamanl.

"He who has bodied Himself forth as the Jewel of Raghu's race for the sake of

His devotees is no other than the Supreme Eternal, who is all-pervading and ever free,

who is the Ruler of all the worlds and the Lord of Maya, whom illumined sages, Yogis

(mystics) and Siddhas (adepts) constantly meditate upon with their sinless mind and

whose glory is sung by the Vedas as well as the Puranas and other scriptures in

negative terms as 'not this'."

#o- rTFT ^ "3T ^ftr cfc%3 ^TT off I

So.: laga na ura upadesu jadapi kaheu siva bara bahu,

bole bihasi mahesu harimaya balu jani jiya.51.

Although Lord Siva repeated this time after time, His exhortation made no

impression on the heart of Sati. Then the great Lord Siva smilingly said, realizing in His

heart the potency of Sri Hari's Maya:— (51)

rT^ c#T sF5 3^5 sld^l^l' I "STsT c#T cp? "^f TTrfF W^ll ^ II

l^f ^i? % w 'mt i ^rft fmw; P^-ciid ii

^RTf f^r 3TFTf[ trrf | cFT# fwZT$ cFrff *TTf II ^ II

3TfT 3^HHl I <-^dl ^>f ^ cbc^lHI II

TTIT| ^ WET ^TTff I tMlj failfld ^cTTf ^nff II 3 II

^tff| FT^ TTTT Tf%T TTW I cFTT cfifT rT^> WWII

3TfT cR% cTH- ^FT ^fWRT I if Wl" TJ^J ■^SJFTTimi

Cau.: jau tumhare mana ati sarhdehu, tau kina jai parlcha lehu.

taba lagi baitha ahau batachahl, jaba lagi tumha aihahu mohi pahT.1.

jaise jai moha bhrama bharl, karehu so jatanu bibeka bicarl.

calf sat! siva ayasu pal, karaht bicaru karau ka bhal.2.

iha sarhbhu asa mana anumana, dacchasuta kahu nahf kalyana.

morehu kahe na sarhsaya jahf, bidhi biparlta bhalal nahf.3.

hoihi soi jo rama raci rakha, ko kari tarka baRhavai sakha.

asa kahi lage japana harinama, gaf sat! jaha prabhu sukhadhama.4.

"If you have a grave doubt in your mind, why not go and verify the thing? I shall

be waiting in the shade of this banyan tree till you come back to Me. Using your critical

judgment you should resort to some device whereby the stupendous error born of your

ignorance may be rectified." Thus obtaining leave of Siva, Sati proceeded on Her

mission. She racked Her brains to find out what step She should take (in order to test

the divinity of Rama). On this side Siva came to the conclusion that mischief was in store

for Daksa's daughter (Sati). "When her doubt did not yield even to My assurances," He
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said to Himself, "it seems the stars are unpropitious to her and no good-will come out

of it. After all, whatever Sri Rama has willed must come to pass; why should one add

to the complication by indulging in further speculation?" So saying, Lord Siva began to

mutter the name of Sri Hari; while Sati proceeded to the spot where the all-blissful Lord

(Sri Rama) was. (1 —4)

c^o- xrfr xrPr faczm ^ft srft tt^tt cjrr wr i

3tpY fr^ ^rfcr 4sr frft ^tft 3?tcrt ^twtii ^ n

Do.: puni puni hrdaya bicaru kari dhari slta kara rupa,

age hoi cali parhtha tehf jehf avata narabhupa.52.

After many an anxious thought Sati assumed the form of Sita and moved ahead

on the same route along which the Ruler of men (Sri Rama) was passing. (52)

mt cFPTC ^TH^ I W 34d^l41 II

mt ^ rrff i ^nfr -*j*ncr w^rii

f^5T ^cj I^T I #H f^fa" TTR ^ W^ll^ll

"SfrfT trn% -g%j cfft^ TOJ forTT TmrT to ^11

Cau.: lachimana dlkha umakrta besa, cakita bhae bhrama hrdaya bisesa.

kahi na sakata kachu ati garhbhlra, prabhu prabhau janata matidhlra.1.

sat! kapatu janeu surasvaml, sabadarasl saba arhtarajaml.

sumirata jahi mitai agyana, soi sarabagya ramu bhagavana.2.

sat! klnha caha tahahu durau, dekhahu nari subhava prabhau.

nija maya balu hrdaya bakhanl, bole bihasi ramu mrdu banl.3.

jori parti prabhu klnha pranamu, pita sameta llnha nija namu.

kaheu bahori kahi brsaketu, bipina akeli phirahu kehi hetu.4.

When Laksmana saw Uma (Sati) in Her disguise, he was astonished and much

puzzled. He was tongue-tied and looked very grave; the sagacious brother was

acquainted with the Lord's glory. All-perceiving and the inner controller of all, the lord of

gods, Sri Rama, took no time in detecting the false appearance of Sati, Rama was the

same omniscient Lord whose very thought wipes out ignorance. Sati sought to practise

deception even on Him: see how deep-rooted the nature of a woman is! Extolling in His

heart the potency of His Maya (delusive power), Sri Rama smilingly accosted Her in a

mild tone. Joining the palms of His hands, He first made obeisance to Her mentioning

His name alongwith His father's. He then asked Her the whereabouts of Lord Siva (who

has a bull emblazoned on His standard) and wondered what made Her roam about all

alone in the forest. (1 —4)

<fc- TFT ^ ^ Tjfa ^RTT 3TfrT &£V% I
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Do.: rama bacana mrdu guRha suni upaja ati sarhkocu,

sat! sabhlta mahesa pant calt hrdaya baRa socu.53.

Sati felt very uncomfortable when She heard these soft yet significant words of

Rama. She turned towards the great Lord Siva with a feeling of awe and much dejected

at heart. (53)

#o— If W cFT cF^T TTPTT I f^3T WVT% W 3TFTTII

*rr? 3rT*> 3T5J %3 cFT^T I 3T 3q^TT 3TfcT ^RTT ^Tll^ll

"3TFTT TFT wf ^ trr^T | f^ST W ^ ^Rfe *H|e|| ||

Wf ^TW cb)d^> Wl *TRTT I 3TFT TFT T#rT 3TT WTII ^ II

%ft P^dcil xn# THJ I T#rT «TSJ f^RT TT^T Wll

^rf t%?raft TT# 3TTTTN" I Trait TT^ -tHTTT WNTII 3 II

^ to fsrflr 3TW I 3tftTrT y*TT3 TTcf> cf TT^TII

^rT ^TPT cFRrT I t%f%ST %T ^ TT5T II XII

Cau.: mat sarhkara kara kaha na mana, nija agyanu rama para ana.

jai utaru aba dehau kaha, ura upaja ati daruna daha.1.

jana rama satf dukhu pava, nija prabhau kachu pragati janava.

satf dlkha kautuku maga jata, age ramu sahita srT bhrata.2.

phiri citava pache prabhu dekha, sahita barhdhu siya surhdara besa.

jaha citavaht taha prabhu aslna, sevaht siddha munlsa prablna.3.

dekhe siva bidhi bisnu aneka, amita prabhau eka te eka.

barhdata carana karata prabhu seva, bibidha besa dekhe saba deva.4.

"I heeded not the word of Sarikara and imposed My own ignorance on Rama.

What reply shall I give to my lord now?" The agony of Her heart was most terrible. Sri

Rama perceived that Sati had got vexed; He, therefore, revealed to Her a part of His

glory. As She went on Her way Sati beheld a strange phenomenon. Rama was going

ahead of Her alongwith His Consort, Sita, and His younger brother, Laksmana. She

looked back and there too She saw the Lord with His brother and Sita in an attractive

garb. Whichever way She turned Her eyes, there was the Lord enthroned with the

Siddhas (adepts) and illumined sages ministering to Him. Sati saw more than one sets

of Siva, Brahma and Visnu, each set possessing a glory infinitely greater than that of the

others. She also beheld a whole host of gods bowing at the Lord's feet and waiting upon

Him in their different garbs. (1—4)

^To- f^mwt ff^TT i&gf 3Tfrm 3T^TI

Do.: sat! bidhatrl irhdira dekht amita anupa,

jeht jeht besa ajadi sura tehi tehi tana anurupa.54.

She further perceived innumerable Satis (consorts of Siva), consorts of Brahma

and Laksmis (consorts of Visnu), all peerless in beauty. They conformed in their

appearance to the garb in which Brahma and the other gods appeared. (54)

#o—^ *rf TT# TSRfcT ^ttf I Uprb^ T#rT TTcF^T TTJ cIcMl

TjfrcT W5TT TRW I ^ TT5FcT 3PtcF> WTTTTII ^ II
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T^rft ^| ^FTT -^f| ^Tll

3TcRTT% T^rfcT I TTtTTT T#rT ^ Wll ? II

TTlf TWT T% cTfWT TfaTT I ^fr 3Tf% *rf TmtrTTII

Ic^r %q tpt ^rfsj ^nff i t^r "Rf^ sr^f tft inffii^ii

^|fr facil^U wt ^snrr i ■snif ^ erf <-c^^m(i n

Tjft ^ TFT -q^ T^TW I ^TcTf rTp "3|f t| PlflUI II *ll

Cau.: dekhe jaha taha raghupati jete, saktinha sahita sakala sura tete.

jlva caracara jo sarhsara, dekhe sakala aneka prakara.1.

pujahr prabhuhi deva bahu besa, rama rupa dusara nahf dekha.

avaloke raghupati bahutere, slta sahita na besa ghanere.2.

soi raghubara soi lachimanu slta, dekhi sat! ati bhaf sabhlta.

hrdaya karhpa tana sudhi kachu nahf, nayana mudi baithf maga mahf.3.

bahuri bilokeu nayana ugharl, kachu na dlkha taha dacchakumarl.

puni puni nai rama pada slsa, calf taha jaha rahe girlsa.4.

Each separate vision of Rama was attended by a whole host of gods with their

feminine counterparts, as well as by the whole animate and inanimate creation with its

multitudinous species. But while the gods who adored the Lord appeared in diverse

garbs, the appearance of Sri Rama was the same in every case. Although She saw

many Ramas with as many Sitas, their garb did not vary. Seeing the same Rama, the

same Laksmana and the same Slta, Sati was struck with great awe.Her heart quivered,

and She lost all consciousness of Her body. Closing Her eyes she sat down on the

wayside. When She opened Her eyes and gazed once more, the daughter of Daksa saw

nothing there. Repeatedly bowing Her head at the feet of Sri Rama, She proceeded to

the spot where the Lord of Kailasa was. (1—4)

cftf% M<flai cFcr ftrfsr cj^f ~m arran ii

Do.: gat samlpa mahesa taba hasi puchl kusalata,

ITnhi paricha kavana bidhi kahahu satya saba bata.55.

When She came near, Lord Siva smilingly inquired if all was well with Her and then

said, "Tell me now the whole truth, how did you test Sri Rama?" (55)

[PAUSE 2 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

^to-wf TWTfT TST5ITT y*TT3T I W facT TFT cRT^" ^TT37II

^ xjftw crr% %tt| i cjfr^" wr d^iRf^ ^ u ^ n

^TT TTT "R^T ^ "^tf I "RTT TR Udlfd 3TfrT TTTf II

tt^tt Jz&5 sjfr stptt i wf *rr cjfp^" ^rfrrT tt«t ^tpttii ^ n

^fr *rrat ^rttt 1 farzm tt^j ^hi ii 3 n

wf cjfr^" Tfcrr w 1 fmrz, Mm 11

Tiff 3T5j -girt ^mt tr tfrwr 1 ftef ^rnfcT ttst ^tf 3fMii * ii
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Cau.: satf samujhi raghublra prabhau, bhaya basa siva sana klnha durau.

kachu na parlcha ITnhi gosaf, klnha pranamu turn hari hi naf.1.

jo turn ha kaha so mrsa na hoi, more mana pratlti ati sol.

taba sarhkara dekheu dhari dhyana, satf jo klnha carita sabu jana.2.

bahuri ramamayahi siru nava, preri satihi jehr jhutha kahava.

hari iccha bhavT balavana, hrdaya bicarata sarhbhu sujana.3.

satf klnha slta kara besa, siva ura bhayau bisada bisesa.

jau aba karau sat! sana prltl, mitai bhagati pathu hoi anltl.4.

Having realized the greatness of the Hero of Raghu's race, Sati in Her awe

concealed the truth from Siva. "I made no test my Lord; I made obeisance just like You.

What You said cannot be untrue; I am fully convinced in my heart." Lord 6arikara then

looked within by contemplation and came to know all that Sati had done. Again, He

bowed His head to the delusive power of Sri Rama, that had prompted Sati to tell a lie.

What has been preordained by the will of Sri Hari must have its way, the all-wise

Sambhu thought within Himself. Sati had assumed the disguise of Sita: this made Siva

much disconsolate at heart. "If I continue to love Sati as heretofore, the cult of Devotion

will disappear and it will be indecorous on My part to do so." (1 —4)

cjro- XRTT TFTta ^ ^TTf rTf^T fel? ^TT oTf xrpjl

Do.: parama punlta na jai taji kie prema baRa papu,

pragati na kahata mahesu kachu hrdaya adhika sarhtapu.56.

"Sati is too chaste to be abandoned, and it is a great sin to love her any more as

a wife." The great Lord Siva uttered not a word aloud, although there was great agony

in His heart. (56)

Tfft TFT TrfcTfl" *T7 TTTfw ^TTff I facf ^'cbc^ cRT^" ^ II ^ II

3ffT f^rriT TTfwsftTT I ^fw T^TTTII

wt $ tw ^if i ^nr *rnf>r ^TfiRii

3TfT ^ f^R cFT 3TFTT I TFT^RcT WW* ^R^PTTII

■^r ^T^rfrnr 3T tNtt i wt fwzf% wfirsn u 3 u

cFTT^ cRcR TFT <£U.ldl I "^ryrq -g^j II

Wf WT off ^TRTT I TT#T ^T cR|3 t%TTT 3TTTTTTTimi

Cau.: taba sarhkara prabhu padasiru nava, sumirata ramu hrdaya asa ava.

ehr tana satihi bheta mohi nahf, siva sarhkalpu klnha mana mahf.1.

asa bicari sarhkaru matidhlra, cale bhavana sumirata raghublra.

calata gagana bhai gira suhal, jaya mahesa bhali bhagati drRhaI.2.

asa pana tumha binu karai ko ana, ramabhagata samaratha bhagavana.

suni nabhagira sat! ura soca, pucha sivahi sameta sakoca.3.

klnha kavana pana kahahu krpala, satyadhama prabhu dlnadayala.

jadapi satf pucha bahu bhatT, tadapi na kaheu tripura a rati.4.
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Then Sarikara bowed His head at the feet of the Lord; and as soon as He invoked

Sri Rama the idea came to His mind that He should have no connection with Sati so long

as she continued to remain in that body. Siva resolved accordingly and having so

resolved the stable-minded Lord Sarikara proceeded towards His home (Mount Kailasa)

with His mind fixed on the Hero of Raghu's race. Even as He stepped forward a

charming voice from heaven thundered forth. "Glory to the great Lord Siva, who has so

staunchly upheld the cause of Devotion. Who else than You can take such a vow? You

are a devotee of Sri Rama and the all-powerful Lord at the same time." Sati felt troubled

at heart when She heard the heavenly voice. She addressed Siva in a faltering voice,

"Tell me, O merciful Lord! what vow You have taken. You are an embodiment of Truth

and compassionate to the poor." Even though Sati inquired in ways more than one, the

Slayer of the demon Tripura, Sarikara spoke not a word. (1 —4)

^lo- l^T 3TTTTPT f^T TTcJ TT^^T I

Do.: satt hrdaya anumana kiya sabu janeu sarbagya,

klnha kapatu mat sarhbhu sana nari sahaja jaRa agya.57(A).

Sati concluded that the omniscient Lord had come to know everything and felt

sorry that She had tried to deceive Sambhu. The woman is silly and stupid by nature,

She realized. (57A)

So.: jalu paya sarisa bikai dekhahu prlti ki rlti bhali,

bilaga hoi rasu jai kapata khatal parata puni.57(B).

Even water (when mixed with milk) sells as milk; look at the unifying process of

love. The water, however, is separated from the milk and the taste also disappears the

moment a drop of acid is introduced into it in the form of a falsehood. (57B)

<£U.lPHSJ to WT 3TTTTSJT I WTZ ^ TTTT 3TWSJTII * II

TOT W 34c|cdlf* *TcTFft | Trrf|- TT^ 3^HHl II

3T€T ^ cFT^ ^TTf I 3T^f ^cT 3T 3TfeTTf II ^ II

Trfcrfl" WT5T ^ft <MM^>d I cfcff TT^T TR^ %7T II

tsrfe ^frT^TW I fsr^TTST ^>dWI II 3 II

Tit ^ Tm TTRffT ^FT 3TTCFT I t% sT£ TTT ^rf? cbUdWH II

tot Trwr wrt i ^nf>T wfer smz 3rwimi

Cau.: hrdaya socu samujhata nija karanl, cirhta amita jai nahf baranl.

krpasirhdhu siva parama agadha, pragata na kaheu mora aparadha.1.

sarhkara rukha avaloki bhavanl, prabhu mohi tajeu hrdaya akulanl.

nija agha samujhi na kachu kahi jai, tapai avl iva ura adhikal.2.
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satihi sasoca jani brsaketu, kahf katha surhdara sukha hetu.

baranata parhtha bibidha itihasa, bisvanatha pahuce kailasa. 3.

taha puni sarhbhu samujhipana apana, baithe bata tara kari kamalasana.

sarhkara sahaja sarupu samhara, lagi samadhi akharhda apara.4.

Sati felt perturbed in Her heart at the thought of what She had done; and the

extent of Her anxiety could neither be gauged nor described. She realized that Lord

Siva is a supremely unfathomable ocean of mercy, hence He did not openly declare

Her fault. From the attitude of Sahkara, however, She judged that the Lord had

abandoned Her, and felt disturbed in Her heart. Conscious of Her guilt She could not

utter a word of protest; but all the while Her heart smouldered like a furnace. Perceiving

the sad look of Sati, Siva (who has a bull emblazoned on His standard) narrated

beautiful stories in order to divert Her mind. Relating various legends while on His way,

the Lord of the universe, Siva, reached Kailasa. Then, recalling His vow, Sambhu sat

down there under a banyan tree in the Yogic pose known as Padmasana (the pose of

a lotus). Sahkara communed with His own Self and passed into an unbroken and

indefinitely long Samadhi (trance). (1 —4)

TTTR ^ "^fT^ ^TPT cRTg TTR f^cTFT RuifJ II ^6 II

Do.: sat! basahr kailasa taba adhika socu mana mahf,

maramu na kou jana kachu juga sama divasa sirahr.58.

Then Sati dwelt in Kailasa, Her mind grievously sorrowing. Nobody knew anything

about what was going on in Her mind; but the days hung heavy on Her like so many

Yugas or ages. (58)

"Sf *Tt cFTF^ T^rfrT 34MHHI I MPrH-el^ W cFTFC WTTII ^ II

3Jcf t¥sT 3TfT ^ffT3T ^ I W F5T37T^T TTlfhl ? II

^jft ^ *rr? ^ i^r jihhI i tPT irf tf# -^Frt w*r%\\

*ff THJ ^FI^TTcJ cb^MI | 3TRfcT ^TtT ^ ^ TT^T II ^ II

# If fsH<M ^vT ^TtTt I ^5? TTTft II

*ff TTTT f^ra" TR^ I "T^T WSR TTFT sFT TT^II * II

Cau.: nita nava socu sat! ura bhara, kaba jaihaui dukha sagara para,

mat jo kin ha raghupati apamana, puni patibacanu mrsa kari jana.1.

so phalu mohi bidhata dm ha, jo kachu ucita raha soi km ha.

aba bidhi asa bujhia naht tohl, sarhkara bimukha jiavasi mohl.2.

kahi na jai kachu hrdaya galanl, mana mahu ramahi sumira sayanl.

jau prabhu dlnadayalu kahava, arati harana beda jasu gava.3.

tau mat binaya karau kara jorl, chutau begi deha yaha morl.

jau more siva carana sanehu, mana krama bacana satya bratu ehu.4.

The grief that preyed on Sati's mind was ever new; for She did not know when She

would be able to cross the ocean of sorrow. "I slighted the Lord of Raghus and again
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took my husband's words to be untrue; Providence has repaid me for my sins and has

done only that which I deserved. Now, O God, it does not behove you that you should

make me survive even after alienating me from Sahkara." The anguish of Her heart was

beyond words. The sane lady invoked the presence of Rama in Her heart and addressed

Him thus; "If they refer to You as compassionate to the poor and if the Vedas have

glorified You as the dispeller of sorrow, I beseech with joined palms. O Lord, that I may

be speedily rid of this body of mine. If I have any devotion to the feet of Siva and if I am

true to my vow in thought, word and deed— (1 —4)

^TT^T ^tft ftFTft 2TR "^TF faMpH fa^Tf II ^ II

Do.: tau sabadarasl sunia prabhu karau so begi upai,

hoi maranu jehf binahf srama dusaha bipatti bihai.59.

"Then, O all-perceiving Lord, listen to me and speedily devise some plan whereby

I may die and be thus rid of this unbearable calamity without much exertion." (59)

sTHt TTSTrT W^T Wm\ I rT^TT WfsT TW 3Tf^RTFJII ^ II

TFT "^TTTT f$cf TTFTPT cTFt I wf *HldMfa *TFTll

*rr? TT'JJ cJ7F£T I TFFT^ WT 3TTTR ^TIRII

farflr fsrerrfr ttst hw* i ^# cjtf?" ■^pt^ii^ii

sTf 3Tfy^TTT ^T5T trr^T | 3Tf% 3Tf*FTFi f^T 3TMTII

■^ft cF7T3 3TTT ^FT Flff I y*FF TTTf F^ ^iff || X II

Cau.: ehi bidhi dukhita prajesakumarl, akathanlya daruna dukhu bharl.

bite sarhbata sahasa satasl, tajl samadhi sarhbhu abinasT.1.

rama nama siva sumirana lage, janeu satf jagatapati jage.

jai sarhbhu pada barhdanu klnha, sanamukha sarhkara asanu dm ha.2.

lage kahana harikatha rasala, daccha prajesa bhae tehi kala.

dekha bidhi bicari saba layaka, dacchahi klnha prajapati nayaka.3.

baRa adhikara daccha jaba pava, ati abhimanu hrdaya taba ava.

nahf kou asa janama jaga mahf, prabhuta pai jahi mada nahf.4.

The daughter of Daksa, Sati, thus felt very miserable. Her deep agony was terrible

beyond words. When eighty-seven thousand years elapsed, the immortal Sambhu

emerged from His trance. Siva started repeating the name of Rama; then Sati came to

know that the Lord of the universe had come to the waking state. She went and bowed

at the feet of Sambhu, Sahkara gave Her a seat opposite Himself. He began to narrate

the delightful stories of Sri Hari. Meanwhile Daksa (Sati's father) had come to be the lord

of created beings. On careful consideration the Creator (Brahma) found Daksa qualified

in everyway and appointed him as the supreme lord of created beings. When Daksa

attained this high position, the pride of his heart knew no bounds. Never was a creature

born in this world, whom power did not intoxicate. (1 —4)
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^ci?r ttt^t udbri -gr mzRt wtii^oh

Do.: daccha lie muni boli saba karana lage baRa jaga,

nevate sadara sakala sura je pavata makha bhaga.60.

Daksa got together all the sages and they began to perform a big sacrifice. All

the gods who obtain a share of the oblations offered at a sacrifice were cordially invited

to attend. (60)

mf M\dh fw^rr i ^tttt ^? fafer ^^tpttii

TTT ^Tft TPTT I ^TTT STcFT fdf SSTRTIRII

W W cfc^ sR^Fft I ftRTT ^rnr ^FT cfcW ^MUl II

tTT% ^ff I % ^ T^f fW TT^fll^ll

trfcT xrf^STFT i^t ^ ^nfi" I ^ ft*r 3TTTmT fa-e||fl ||

it%t «rpft i ^'cbl-ci w t^t wrhi * ii

Cau.: kirhnara naga siddha garhdharba, badhunha sameta cale sura sarba.

bisnu birarhci mahesu bihai, cale sakala sura jana banal.1.

satf biloke byoma bimana, jata cale surhdara bidhi nana,

sura surhdarl karahr kala gana, sunata sravana chutahr muni dhyana.2.

pucheu taba siva kaheu bakhanl, pita jagya suni kachu harasanl.

jau mahesu mohi ayasu dehf, kachu dina jai rahau misa ehf.3.

pati parityaga hrdaya dukhu bharl, kahai na nija aparadha bicarl.

boll sat! manohara ban!, bhaya sarhkoca prema rasa sanl.4.

Kinnaras (a species of demigods), Nagas, Siddhas (a class of celestial beings)

and Gandharvas (celestial songsters) and the whole host of gods proceeded to the

sacrifice alongwith their wives. All the gods with the exception of Visnu, Virahci (the

Creator) and the great Lord Siva, set out in their aerial cars. Sati beheld beautiful aerial

cars of various patterns coursing through the air. Celestial damsels were singing

melodious strains, which intruded upon the ears of ascetics and broke their meditation.

When Sati inquired about the stir in the air, Siva explained the whole thing. She was

somewhat delighted to hear of the sacrifice commenced by Her father and thought of

making it an excuse for staying a few days with Her father in case the great Lord Siva

granted Her leave. Repudiation by Her lord tormented Her heart not a little; but conscious

of Her guilt She would not utter a word. At last Sati spoke in a charming voice tinged with

awe, misgiving and affection— (1 —4)

Do.: pita bhavana utsava parama jau prabhu ayasu hoi,

tau mat jau krpayatana sadara dekhana soi.61.
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"There is great rejoicing at my father's house, O Lord. If You grant me leave, I

would fain go and see it, O storehouse of compassion." (61)

^ T-TcF^T ^fTT <MMl| I FIT «nTT ^3 f^RTTTf II ^ II

wnr^rf p ^ ^| ttrt i frf| 3 ar^rf cFrft 3twttii

Tiff ^TFf ^TTf ^pfl" I TW? ^ "STcJ T^% ^ ^JHhmi

^fq- ftrsr -g^j ft^ ^ %t i ^nf3? wr^tf ^ tI^tii

TT^fq- %frST TTTT ^if ^>tf I rT^f TT^ cbc^JH ^ fff II 3 II

^tfcT SFtej t4^ Tw^rrar i *ncft w ^ 3t 3rrani

thj fsprft 4lcm£ i ^rft *rf?r ^ttt fttt ^tttiixii

Cau.: kahehu nlka morehu mana bhava, yaha anucita nahf nevata pathava.

daccha sakala nija suta bolal, hamare bayara tumhau bisaraf.1.

brahmasabha hamasanadukhu mana, tehi te ajahu karahr apamana.

jau binu bole jahu bhavanl, rahai na sllu sanehu na kanl.2.

jadapi mitra prabhu pitu gura geha, jaia binu bolehu na sadeha.

tadapi birodha mana jaha kol, taha gae kalyanu na hol.3.

bhlti aneka sarhbhu samujhava, bhavT basa na gyanu ura ava.

kaha prabhu jahu jo binahf bolae, nahf bhali bata hamare bhae.4.

Lord Siva replied, "Your suggestion is good and has commended itself to Me as

well. But the anomaly is that Your father has sent no invitation to us. Daksa has invited

all his other daughters; but because of the grudge he bears to us you too have been

ignored. In the court of Brahma he once took offence at our behaviour; that is why he

insults us even now. If you go there uninvited, Bhavanl, all decorum, affection and honour

will be cast to the winds. It is no doubt true one should call on one's friend, master, father

or teacher without waiting for a formal invitation; yet where someone nurses a grudge

against you, you reap no good by going there." Sambhu expostulated with Sati in so

many ways; but as fate had willed it wisdom would not dawn on Her. The Lord repeated

once more that if She went to Her father's place uninvited. He anticipated no good results

from it. (1—4)

<fc- cFft ^TrPT <5Tf ^ d^<*>^lR I

TJ*sET TFT ~m rT®T f^T cffr^ f^Twftll ^ II

Do.: kahi dekha hara jatana bahu rahai na dacchakumari,

die mukhya gana sarhga taba bida klnha tripurari.62.

Having reasoned with Her in ways more than one when Hara at last perceived

that the daughter of Daksa was not going to stay, the Slayer of Tripura detailed a few

of His principal attendants as Her escort and sent Her away. (62)

#0— ftRTT *TcR ^T5T Tjf H^Ffr I "STTT-T cFTf ^ WTFThl

T-TT^T ^% ftT# TT^ TTTTTT I ^pff fRcTf ^|rT ^cbldl II ^ II

^ $UHIdl I Tltcrf^ PdHlkb ^T T-TsT ^TTrTT II

Wf ^TTf "3TFTT I cFkT| ^ ^3 T-m *TFTTIRII
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miEm ^ ^ 3m osrmr i ^ -r^t mRhni ii 3 n

"3TUftr ^FT ^RTT ^ -^TTT I W 3 cFfe *rrfrT 3|c|HHI II

ITT TrfcTfl' 37% WtSJT I farfsT ^TPff cRT^" WTSJTimi

Cau.: pita bhavana jaba gaf bhavanl, daccha trasa kahu na sanamanT.

sadara bhalehf mill eka mata, bhaginf mill bahuta musukata.1.

daccha na kachu puchl kusalata, satihi biloki jare saba gata.

satf jai dekheu taba jaga, katahu na dlkha sarhbhu kara bhaga.2.

taba cita caRheu jo sarhkara kaheu, prabhu apamanu samujhi ura daheu.

pachila dukhu na hrdaya asa byapa, jasa yaha bhayau maha paritapa.3.

jadyapi jaga daruna dukha nana, saba te kathina jati avamana.

samujhi so satihi bhayau ati krodha, bahu bidhi jananf kinha prabodha.4.

When Bhavanl (etymologically, the Consort of Bhava, an epithet of Siva) reached

Her father's house, no one greeted Her for fear of incurring Daksa's displeasure. Her

mother was the solitary figure who met Her kindly. Her sisters received Her with profuse

smiles. Daksa would not even inquire about Her health; he burnt all over with rage at

the very sight of Sati. Sati then went to have a look at the sacrifice; but nowhere did She

find any share of oblations set apart for Sambhu.Then did She realize the force of

Sarikara's warning; Her heart burnt within Her at the thought of the insult offered to Her

lord.The former grief (that of repudiation by Her lord) did not torment Her heart so much

as the great agony She now felt (as a result of the insult offered to Her husband).

Although there are terrible agonies of various kinds in this world, the insult offered to

one's own people is the most painful of them all. The thought of the same made Sati

furious. Her mother tried to pacify Her in many ways. (1 —4)

c^o- ftjcr snrqpj ^ ^Tf Trfl" i^r ^ wrsr i

Do.: siva apamanu na jai sahi hrdaya na hoi prabodha,

sakala sabhahi hathi hataki taba bolt bacana sakrodha.63.

The insult to Siva was something unbearable; Her heart could not, therefore,

be pacified. Then, sharply reproaching the whole assembly, She spoke in angry

accents:— (63)

#0— -^FTf Tr^rr^ tt^t frf^r i w£t fsn^ w f^ru

^Tt XRcJ cTTrT W ^TTf I vj&t wfcT u.R$dM fcRTTf II ^ II

■gnt?3T ttht *fhr to| i stcr -qf^ ^ tt ^rfH3T wf ii ? n

3TfT cFT^ 3#Tft TFT "3TRT I TT^T TO £l£lcbKI 11X11
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Cau.: sunahu sabhasada sakala munirhda, kahl sun! jinha sarhkara nirhda.

so phalu turata lahaba saba kahu, bhall bhati pachitaba pitahG.1.

sarhta sarhbhu srlpati apabada, sunia jaha taha asi marajada.

katia tasu jlbha jo basal, sravana mudi na ta calia paral.2.

jagadatama mahesu purarl, jagata janaka saba ke hitakarl.

pita marhdamati nirhdata tehl, daccha sukra sarhbhava yaha dehl.3.

tajihau turata deha tehi hetu, ura dhari carhdramauli brsaketu.

asa kahi joga agini tanu jara, bhayau sakala makha hahakara.4.

"Hear ye elders of the assembly and all great sages! All of you who have reviled

Sarikara or heard Him reviled must forthwith reap the fruit of your sin and My father

too shall fully repent. Wherever you hear a saint, Sambhu or Visnu (the Lord of Laksmi)

vilified, the rule is that if it lies within your power you should tear out the tongue of the

reviler or you should run away closing your ears. The Slayer of Tripura, the great Lord

Siva, is the universal Spirit; He is the father of the universe and is beneficent to all. It

is Him that my stupid father vilifies; and this body of Mine has sprung from the loins

of Daksa. Therefore, installing in My heart Lord Siva, who bears the moon on His

forehead and a bull as His emblem, I shall immediately quit this body." As She spoke

thus She burnt Her body with the fire of Yoga.* A plaintive cry rose from the whole

assembly. (1 —4)

<fc- TJTJ TFT ^FT cJTFT Tgfo I

^rrsr ftrsm facfil* *ft t^st cjftf% Tarter n ^ n

Do.: sat! maranu suni sambhu gana lage karana makha khlsa,

jagya bidhamsa biloki bhrgu raccha klnhi mumsa.64.

Hearing of Sati's death, the attendants of Sambhu began to destroy the sacrifice.

Seeing the sacrifice being destroyed, the great sage Bhrgu protected it. (64)

^ ^JiP^l^d ^nfcT #f i cfw f^ms % frf n

Wf W ^ft TFT sP5 TTPTT I ^RTT ^RTT 3FTJFTTII

fi% tprnrft tjf i ^ftttt tft xnfu^n

^ t M i]f "3TTf I TTcF^T ffrf^ TFrfcT rT# IJlfll

^if rTf ^3^^ cFF% I ^f%FT TO #fimi

Cau.: samacara saba sarhkara pae, blrabhadru kari kopa patriae,

jagya bidhamsa jai tinha klnha, sakala suranha bidhivata phalu dlnha.1.

bhai jagabidita daccha gati sol, jasi kachu sarhbhu bimukha kai hoi.

yaha itihasa sakala jaga jam, tate mat sarhchepa bakhanl.2.

satf marata hari sana baru maga, janama janama siva pada anuraga.

tehi karana himagiri grha jai, janamf parabatl tanu pal.3.

jaba te uma saila grha jaf, sakala siddhi sarhpati taha chat,

jaha taha muninha suasrama klnhe, ucita basa hima bhudhara dlnhe.4.

* Fire produced by Yogis through the friction of the vital airs within the body.
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Sarikara got all the news and in His wrath He sent Virabhadra. Going there the

latter made havoc of the sacrifice and requited all the gods according to their deserts.

As is well-known to the world, Daksa met the same fate which an opponent of Sambhu

generally meets. The story is known throughout the world; that is why I have told it in

brief. While dying, Sati asked a boon of Sri Hari that She might remain devoted to the

feet of Siva in all successive births.That is why She was reborn as Parvati (lit., daughter

of a mountain) in the house of Himacala (the deity presiding over the Himalaya

mountain). Ever since Uma was born in the house of Himalaya the mountain became an

abode of all blessings and prosperity. Sages built beautiful hermitages here and there

and Himalaya assigned them suitable abodes (in the form of caves etc.). (1 —4)

<*to- JRJ -gTFT xf>cT TTfW W% ^ ^TFTT wfrT I

Do.: sada sumana phala sahita saba druma nava nana jati,

pragati surhdara saila para mani akara bahu bhati.65.

Young trees of different varieties were endowed with never failing blossoms and

fruits, and mines of jewels of various kinds appeared on the beautiful mountain. (65)

^TC> W ^T^" rETFTT I W W TT^T cFr# 3TTTFTTII ^ II

^ itrt PlPNl TJF 3TTTT I Mtt TFT^mfcT % trrtT||

f%rT -^R Tff TTRT I <sl£lli<cb TTT^rft ^ ^TT^IR II

^UNK -m trrtT | cbldcb^T t¥t % ffT§JTTT||

l^cKM «Tf 3TT^T cjf^T I ^ WTft sTT 3TTfR #^TII^II

-#^rnT snpr f>rfT w^i i "sp" ^rf^r ^# ^ ^rnmi

Cau.: sarita saba punlta jalu bahahf, khaga mrga madhupa sukhl saba rahahl.

sahaja bayaru saba jlvanha tyaga, giri para sakala karahr anuraga.1.

soha saila girija grha ae, jimi janu ramabhagati ke pae.

nita nutana marhgala grha tasu, brahmadika gavahr jasu jasu.2.

narada samacara saba pae, kautukahf giri geha sidhae.

sailaraja baRa adara kmha, pada pakhari bara asanu dm ha.3.

nari sahita muni pada siru nava, carana salila sabu bhavanu sfcava.

nija saubhagya bahuta giri barana, suta boli melT muni carana.4.

All the rivers bore holy waters; birds, beasts and bees, all rejoiced. All animals

gave up their natural antipathies and all those who dwelt on the mountain loved one

another. With the advent of Girija (a synonym of Parvati) the mountain (Himalaya) wore

a cheerful look even as devotion to Sri Rama lights up the face of a devotee. Everyday

brought a new delight to the house of Himacala, whose glory was sung even by great

gods like Brahma (the Creator). Receiving all the news Narada eagerly went to the

house of Himacala. The king of mountains (the presiding deity of the Himalayas),

received him with great honour; washing the sage's feet he led him to a beautiful seat.

He bowed his head at the sage's feet alongwith his wife and had his whole mansion
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sprinkled with the water hallowed by his feet. Himacala extolled his own good luck and,

summoning his daughter, placed her at the sage's feet. (1 —4)

Do.: trikalagya sarbagya tumha gati sarbatra tumhari,

kahahu suta ke dosa guna munibara hrdaya bicari.66.

"You know everything, including the past, present and future, and have access

everywhere. Therefore, O good sage, tell me what is good and what is bad about my

daughter after a mature consideration." (66)

TT^T TO^ft" I ^TFT 3tf^TT ^P^ll ^ II

-m cT^ft "tot cpnfr i "^t^% w fcra% fcrarrft n

TO TTft cFTT 3Tf^TTTT I T^ff 3 *T*J ftRT TOT II ^ II

^tff| W TOc^T ^FT TTTff I Trfe TOT ^f*T ^ II

Trfe cFTT ^TTTT ■^ftrft TOTT I T5RT ^ff^ft uJd<$H 3TfTOTTII 3 II

iT^T ^d-^d ^rTT rjT^TTT I "^Tf ^ TO TOT^T ^ TOT II

TOT 3TTTPT TO #TT I 3^TCT>T TO TOT WNTII X II

Cau.: kaha muni bihasi guRha mrdu ban!, suta tumhari sakala guna khanl.

sumdara sahaja suslla sayanl, nama uma arhbika bhavanl.1.

saba lacchana sarhpanna kumarl, hoihi sarhtata piyahi piarl.

sada acala ehi kara ahivata, ehi te jasu paihahf pitu mata.2.

hoihi pujya sakala jaga mahf, ehi sevata kachu durlabha nan!,

ehi kara namu sumiri sarhsara, triya caRhihahr patibrata asidhara.3.

saila sulacchana suta tumhari, sunahu je aba avaguna dui carl,

aguna amana matu pitu hlna, udaslna saba samsaya chlna.4.

The sage smilingly replied in the following soft yet significant words: "Your

daughter is a mine of all virtues—pretty, amiable and intelligent by nature. She will be

called Uma, Ambika (lit., mother) and Bhavani. Adorned with all good traits, the girl shall

win the unfailing love of her husband.She shall remain ever united with her lord and bring

glory to her parents. She shall command the respect of the whole universe; he who waits

upon her shall lack nothing. By the mere thought of her name women in this world shall

be enabled to tread the path of fidelity to their lord, which is sharp as the edge of a sword.

Your daughter, O Himalaya, is endowed with auspicious marks. Hear now the few

drawbacks she possesses. Devoid of merits, free from pride, without father or mother,

unconcerned and free from doubts— (1 —4)

Do.: jog! jatila akama mana nagana amarhgala besa,

asa svamT ehi kaha milihi pari hasta asi rekha.67.
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"An ascetic with matted hair and a heart devoid of longing, stark naked and with

hideous accoutrements—such a one shall be her lord, as I can read from the lines on

her palm." (67)

#o— TTft f*TCT f^m SIFTt I ^ ^rfcrfl" ^<nh1 II

^ WTT I ^TT TT^T U^6* fsJWTFTTII ^ II

WF&t wf PiR^i frrft -^tt i ^ra> ttOt %ni

^ ^ w <cjRpu. *tpit i w ft i^t sift wtii 3 u

f&Q ^ cFTTFT TRf I fR^FT cFTf^T TFT %J[ TT^II

^3T^RT TfrtrT ^if I Wl" 3#T t^t ^FT wfll^ll

^rfe ^ ^ <cjRpM wrfl" i #crf| ^rt% wf trthtii

3T Sift sftT ^? PlR*IA I cFIf ^TTSI cFTI cFTTT3T W3Timi

Cau.: suni muni gira satya jiya jam, dukha darhpatihi uma harasanl.

naradahu yaha bhedu na jana, dasa eka samujhaba bilagana.1.

sakala sakhf girija giri maina, pulaka sarlra bhare jala naina.

hoi na mrsa devarisi bhasa, uma so bacanu hrdaya dhari rakha.2.

upajeu siva pada kamala sanehu, milana kathina mana bha samdehu.

jani kuavasaru prTti dural, sakhl uchaga baithi puni jal.3.

jhuthi na hoi devarisi bam, socahf dampati sakhf sayanl.

ura dhari dhlra kahai girirau, kahahu natha ka karia upau.4.

Hearing the words of the sage and believing them to be true, Himalaya and his

wife became disconsolate; while Uma felt delighted. Even Narada could not perceive this

difference. Even though their outer expression was the same, their feeling was different,

Girija and all her playmates, Himalaya and his wife, Mena, all had their hair standing on

their end and their eyes were full of tears. The words of the celestial sage Narada could

not be untrue: Uma cherished them in her heart. Love for the lotus feet of Siva sprouted

in her heart. She however, felt diffident in her mind; union with Siva appeared so difficult

to her. Finding the time inopportune for its disclosure, she concealed her emotion and

then sat down in the lap of one of her playmates.The prediction of the sage could not be

false: the thought made Himavan and his wife as well as the senior playmates anxious.

Collecting himself, the lord of mountains said, "Tell me, holy sir, what remedy should now

be employed?" (1—4)

cjro- tt%t fe^cid ^ft ^fr Mir frnm Rh<hk i

^cf ^TT ^TFT Tjfc cFTS ^ iUlH^K II ^6 II

Do.: kaha munlsa himavarhta sunu jo bidhi likha lilara,

deva danuja nara naga muni kou na metanihara.68.

The chief of sages, Narada, replied: "Hear, O Himavan; whatever has been

decreed by Fate no one can undo—not even gods, demons, human beings, Nagas or

sages. (68)

ct*> If srrrf ^ trrff i fr#r% 3n% w TRW ^nff ii ^ m
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^ % W3Ft I ft -m to T# 3f 3TW%II

^ff teTf w tft frf i ^nre w ^ ^ ^frf ii 3 ii

^ff 3# #3T W ITT ^Tff I c|§T fcT^ cFTT ^PJ ^ SJTff II

W% TT^ TTT ^Tff I frT^ cfcf cF^rT cf?FJ ^nff || 3 ||

Tm 3TTT^r ^PHH W I TTT^fT ^TPJ 37^ftrT ^ II

TRTsi -g>f -^f| ^ %tt| i tt% m^w; QmVi ^imi

Cau.: tadapi eka mat kahau upal, hoi karai jau daiu sahal.

jasa baru mat baraneu tumha pahf, milihi umahi tasa sarhsaya nahi.1.

je je bara ke dosa bakhane, te saba siva pahf mat anumane.

jau bibahu sarhkara sana hoi, dosau guna sama kaha sabu kol.2.

jau ahi seja sayana hari karahf, budha kachu tinha kara dosu na dharahl.

bhanu krsanu sarba rasa khahf, tinha kaha marhda kahata kou nahf.3.

subha aru asubha salilasaba bahal, surasari kou apunlta na kahal.

samaratha kahu nahf dosu gosaf, rabi pavaka surasari ki naf.4.

"Nevertheless I tell you one remedy: this may avail if Heaven helps you. Uma will

undoubtedly get such a husband as I have described to you. But whatever demerits I

have shown in her bridegroom exist in Siva so far as I can guess. If her marriage takes

place with Sarikara, everyone will call the demerits as good as virtues. Even though Sri

Hari uses the serpent-god Sesa as His couch and sleeps thereon, the wise do not blame

Him for the same. Even so the sun and fire absorb moisture in all forms, but no one calls

them names. Again, water of every description, pure as well as impure, flows into the

Gahga; yet no one calls the heavenly stream impure. Even like the sun, fire and the

Gahga, the mighty incur no blame." (1—4)

Do.: jau asa hisisa karahf nara jaRa bibeka abhimana,

parahf kalapa bhari naraka mahu jlva ki Tsa samana.69.

"If in their pride of wisdom foolish men emulate the great, they are cast into

hell for a whole Kalpa or life-time of the universe. Can an embodied soul vie with

God?" (69)

#o— TTTSTT fKT <MI*>Pi *TRT I ^ W cFT# ^% tTRT II

^WU ftT^f TTT trr^T I |h 3F1TT# 37tR> t^fll^ll

THj W^T WTST ^JIcIHI I irfF teTf TRT t%f§T cbc^lHI II

^RTSST t 3T^ft "q%^T I 34l^dlM Tjft T%TT cfj^TJI II

*ff rHJ ^GT "^TTTT cjT^TTT I *nt>3 irfz T^rff fsPJTTfl II

■^T^lfq- m 37^ ~m iTTff I itft ^>f f^cT rTT% ^TT ^ II 3 II

m ^UTW! UidKPd *T3FT I ^Mlftsj Wtt ITT TSFTII

^fwrT to f^R 3Tcrmr i crf|"3T ^ ^fn% -^m -m WT II X II
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Cau.: surasari jala krta baruni jana, kabahu na sarhta karahf tehi pana.

surasari mile so pavana jaise, Tsa anlsahi arhtaru taise.1.

sarhbhu sahaja samaratha bhagavana, ehi bibaha saba bidhi kalyana.

duraradhya pai ahaht mahesu, asutosa puni kie kalesu.2.

jau tapu karai kumari tumharl, bhaviu meti sakaht tripurarl.

jadyapi bara aneka jaga mahf, ehi kaha siva taji dusara nahf.3.

bara dayaka pranatarati bharhjana, krpasirhdhu sevaka mana rarhjana.

icchita phala binu siva avaradhe, lahia na koti joga japa sad he.4.

"Holy men would never drink wine even if they came to know that it had been

made of water from the Gahga; but the same wine becomes pure when it is poured into

the Gahga. The difference between an individual soul and God should be similarly

explained. Sambhu is all-powerful by nature; for He is no other than God Himself. Hence

matrimony with Him will prove auspicious in everyway. The great Lord Siva is certainly

difficult to propitiate; but He is quickly pleased when penance is undergone. If your

daughter practises austerity, the Slayer of the demon Tripura, Siva, can even erase the

lines of Fate. Even though there may be many a suitor in the world, there is no match

for her except Siva. He is the bestower of boons, the dispeller of the agony of the

suppliant, an ocean of benevolence and the delight of His devotee. Without propitiating

Siva the object of one's desire cannot be attained through millions of Yogic practices and

Japa (repetitions of a mystic formula)." (1 —4)

Do.: asa kahi narada sumiri hari girijahi dlnhi aslsa,

hoihi yaha kalyana aba sarhsaya tajahu girlsa.70.

So saying and with his thoughts fixed on Sri Hari, Narada gave his blessings to

Girija and said, "Shed all fear, O lord of mountains; all will now turn out well." (70)

#0— cFTfe 3TfT ^FUcR -tjft I 3TTf>M ^rfTrT ^Tf WttU

trfrT% TTcFTTrT trr^ cfcf I^TT I ^21 ^ ^ ^pr^ ijft #TTII ^ II

Tiff -ERT ^cj Flf 3TW | 3TfT3T teTf TTrTT 34^41 II

^ TT cFT^TT sTS ^3Tlft I cFkT W ¥Hfq3TTfhl ^ II

HjIh^ «rs PiR*ife ^rrn; i t>rft *rf <±>hh ^% cthtii

f^rrft tn% -g^|teTfi^ft ^ ^tfr ^ 3T ^ifii^ii

3TfT cR% trft ^TPT srf? FterT I #H Trf|rT TT% Plfl^l II

«rc> trr^ -jrnt- -^r -mff i ^ttt^ wt sr^im ^ imi

Cau.: kahi asa brahmabhavana muni gayau, agila carita sunahu jasa bhayau.

patihi ekarhta pai kaha maina, natha na mat samujhe muni baina.1.

jau gharu baru kulu hoi anupa, karia bibahu suta anurupa.

na ta kanya baru rahau kuarl, karrita uma mama pranapiarl.2.

jau na milihi baru girijahi jogu, giri jaRa sahaja kahihi sabu logu.

soi bicari pati karehu bibahu, jeht na bahori hoi ura dahu.3.

asa kahi pari carana dhari slsa, bole sahita saneha girlsa.

baru pavaka pragatai sasi mahf, narada bacanu anyatha nahf.4.
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Having spoken thus, the sage returned to the abode of Brahma (the Creator). Now

hear the end of the story how it came about. Finding her husband alone, Mena

(Himalaya's wife) said to him, "My lord, I could not follow the words of the sage. If the

match, his house and his pedigree are without parallel and worthy of our daughter, the

marriage may be concluded. If not, the girl had better remain unmarried; for, my lord,

Uma is dear to me as my own life. If we fail to secure a match worthy of Girija, everyone

will say Himalaya is dull by nature. Keep this in mind, my lord, while concluding an

alliance, so that there may be no cause for repentance." Having spoken these words

Mena laid herself prostrate with her head at the feet of her lord. The lord of mountains,

Himalaya, replied in endearing terms, "Sooner shall the moon emit flames of fire than the

prophecy of Narada should prove untrue." (1 —4)

MK*lldfe f^TTq^ ^ft #f cbRfe cb^llH II II

Do.: priya socu pariharahu sabu sumirahu srlbhagavana,

parabatihi niramayau jehf soi karihi kalyana.71.

"Put away all anxiety, my dear, and fix your thoughts on the Lord. He alone who

has created Parvati will bring her happiness." (71)

FT TTCT ^ft ftTFrft 3TPT ^ ftrfeff cF^RTII ^ II

wsr wr$ "^r -m t¥sr

3TfT f^-cllR ^ TT^Tf 3T^n- I *nfcT W ^cbd'cbl II ^ II

■^T trfH sT€FT *FT TTT^f I ^ cTCrT 3% P|Rm|| Wf II

"3TTf%- P^Hll^b WT sTRl" I Tlf|rT TT% ^ ^iftll ^ II

STRffj c¥cT 3T c=TTf I J|<J|< II

Cau.: aba jau tumhahi suta para nehu, tau asa jai sikhavanu dehu.

karai so tapu jeht milaht mahesu, ana upaya na mitihi kalesu.1.

narada bacana sagarbha sahetu, surhdara saba guna nidhi brsaketu.

asa bicari tumha tajahu asarhka, sabahi bhati sarhkaru akalarhka.2.

suni pati bacana harasi mana mahf, gal turata uthi girija pahf.

umahi biloki nayana bhare ban, sahita saneha goda baitharl.3.

barahf bara leti ura lal, gadagada karhtha na kachu kahi jai.

jagata matu sarbagya bhavanl, matu sukhada bolt mrdu banl.4.

"Now if you cherish any love for your child, then go and admonish her that she

should practise austerity which may bring about her union with Siva: there is no other

way of overcoming sorrow. The words of Narada are pregnant and full of reason. Siva

(who bears a bull for His emblem) is handsome and a mine of all virtues: recognizing

this truth do not entertain any misgiving. Sarikara is irreproachable in everyway."

Hearing the above words of her husband Mena felt delighted at heart; she at once rose

and went where Girija was. At the sight of Uma tears rushed to her eyes and she

affectionately took the girl in her lap. Again and again she hugged the child; her voice
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was choked with emotion and she found herself tongue-tied. The Mother of the

universe, the all-knowing Bhavani, then spoke the following soft words, which brought

delight to her mother:— (1 —4)

Do.: sunahi matu mat dlkha asa sapana sunavau tohi,

sumdara gaura subiprabara asa upadeseu mohi.72.

"Listen, mother: I relate to you a vision which I saw. A handsome and fair-

complexioned noble Brahmana gave me the following exhortation." (72)

#0— cF# *rrf Wl ^d«£Hl(l I W # fa-did II

TTTrT fcRrfe ^ TTrT *TTcrr I Tfq ^sW< ^ ^P* W^TII * II

dM«W T5Tf fefdT I dM«M t^J TT^T ^FT sTTTTTII

-H^KI I dM<s(ci SJT^ *4l%*TTTT II ^ II

rTO- 3TSJTT W ^% WT> I ^ ^TTf M WTtll

TRrT ^5R TSTFrfTTrT UgdlJ) I W ^THTS fWI" fcfcTfhl 3 II

TTTrT ttmf| sfffMsj TT^TTf I ^RTf 31 ?f ^wf II

ftnT mRcIU TOrTT TTTTTT I ^TTT facbd T£sT 3TTcT ^ WTTT 11*11

Cau.: karahi jai tapu sailakumarl, narada kaha so satya bicarl.

matu pitahi puni yaha mata bhava, tapu sukhaprada dukha dosa nasava.1.

tapabala racai praparhcu bidhata, tapabala bisnu sakala jaga trata.

tapabala sarhbhu karaht sarhghara, tapabala sesu dharai mahibhara.2.

tapa adhara saba srsti bhavani, karahi jai tapu asa jiya jam.

sunata bacana bisamita mahatarl, sapana sunayau girihi hakarl.3.

matu pitahi bahubidhi samujhal, calf uma tapa hita harasal.

priya parivara pita aru mata, bhae bikala mukha ava na bata.4.

"Recognizing the truth of Narada's words go and practise austerity, O mountain-

maid; the idea has commended itself to your father and mother as well. Austerity is conducive

to joy and puts an end to sorrow and evils. By virtue of penance the Creator creats the

universe. By virtue of penance Visnu protects the whole world. By virtue of penance Sambhu

brings about dissolution. By virtue of penance, again, Sesa (the serpent-god) bears the

burden of the earth on his head. In fact, the entire creation rests on penance, Bhavani.

Bearing this in mind, go and practise austerity." Hearing these words the mother was filled

with wonder. She sent for Himalaya and communicated the vision to him. Consoling her

parents in many ways Uma set out for penance in a joyous mood. Her loving household

and parents felt miserable and none could speak a word. (1—4)

MKdd) *TfW ^TrT T% WTSTft ^ II

Do.: bedasira muni ai taba sabahi kaha samujhai,

parabatl mahima sunata rahe prabodhahi pai.73.
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The sage Vedasira then came and consoled them all. They were comforted when

they heard of the glory of Parvati. (73)

3TT% g^tm ^ TFT cPT ^TFT I Tf% ^ ^ftTtT TT%5 ^HTII ^ II

ftcT TO ^TFT 3q*T 3FTJFTT I fmft % TFTft TFT cTFTTII

TFiFT W TJfT W HIT I WT ^ W cTPT WfTII ^ II

cf>|| f^T ^FT ^TTT sFTTW I t%TT cFTFPT cf>s| f^T 3WWII

WT TTt% XRf I TTTFT W^T "^TT ^ff II 3 II

TJFT trf^T XTFTT I 3^ ^ TR *F73 3FTFTTII

T*T% 3TTt% THT TsTFT TRPT I tiglPm $ WT ^fpj|| * ||

Cau.: ura dhari uma pranapati carana, jai bipina lag! tapu karana.

ati sukumara na tanu tapa jogu, pati pada sumiri tajeu sabu bhogu.1.

nita nava carana upaja anuraga, bisarl deha tapahf manu laga.

sarhbata sahasa mula phala khae, sagu khai sata barasa gavae.2.

kachu dina bhojanu bari batasa, kie kathina kachu dina upabasa.

bela pat! mahi parai sukhal, tlni sahasa sarhbata soi khal.3.

puni parihare sukhaneu parana, umahi namu taba bhayau aparana.

dekhi umahi tapa khlna sarlra, brahmagira bhai gagana gabhlra.4.

Cherishing in her heart the feet of her dear lord, Uma went to the forest and

began her penance. Her delicate frame was little fit for austerities; yet she renounced

all luxuries fixing her mind on the feet of her lord. Her devotion to the feet of her lord

presented a new phase everyday; and she got so absorbed in penance that she lost

all consciousness of her body. For a thousand years she lived on roots and fruits

alone; while for another hundred years she subsisted on vegetables. For some days

her only sustenance was water and air; while for a few days she observed a rigorous

fast. For three thousand years she maintained herself on the withered leaves of the

Bela* tree that dropped on the ground. Finally she gave up even dry leaves; Uma

then came to be known by the name of Aparna (living without leaves). Seeing her

body emaciated through self-mortification the deep voice of Brahma (the Creator)

resounded through the heavens:— (1 —4)

mPU*> cb^<H TPsT 3tst Mr^ft BrTjrrftll II

Do.: bhayau manoratha suphala tava sunu girirajakumari,

pariharu dusaha kalesa saba aba milihaht tripurari.74.

"Listen, O daughter of the mountain-king; your desire is accomplished. Cease all

your rigorous penance; the Slayer of Tripura will soon be yours." (74)

^o-3W rFJ cFTTf ^ cJTF^ TOFTT I ^TTT 3F>cF #T fTFT WThl

3TsT §JTf W «fT ^FTT I TF^T W TFFT WTTII^II

* The Bela tree (Aegle marmelos) is specially sacred to Siva.
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3TTt ftRTT VmZR I ^ MR^R -SIT ^TTT| TT^ff II

FTctft 1^ W fT%n I W% TTsT TJTTTT WTTTTTII ? II

TRrT FRT farflj WT TOFTT I TJcTOj TTRT PlR^II ^MhI II

^rfTrT Tj^T If TTT5TT I T£T§ TT*T cFTT ^rfTrT ■^T^TII 3 II

^ 3 Wf TFT rETPTT I cT«r TTF* *Ff *FT3 fWTTII

^prft -^T <^|i|cb -^TRT I ^if cff TRft TFT TpT TJFTTimi

Cau.: asa tapu kahu na klnha bhavanl, bhae aneka dhlra muni gyanl.

aba ura dharahu brahma bara ban!, satya sada sarhtata suci janl.1.

avai pita bolavana j aba hi, hatha parihari ghara jaehu tabahf.

milahf tumhahi jaba sapta rislsa, janehu taba pramana baglsa.2.

sunata gira bidhi gagana bakhanl, pulaka gata girija harasanl.

uma carita surhdara mat gava, sunahu sarhbhu kara carita suhava.3.

jaba te satf jai tanu tyaga, taba te siva mana bhayau biraga.

japahf sada raghunayaka nama, jaha taha sunahf rama guna grama. 4.

"There have been many self-possessed and illumined sages; but not one of them,

Bhavanl, performed such penance as this. Now cherish in your heart this supreme

utterance from heaven, knowing it to be invariably true and ever sacred. When your

father comes to call you, give up all resistance and return home at once. Again, when

the seven sages meet you, be assured of the veracity of this oracle." Girija (the daughter

of Himavan) rejoiced to hear this utterance of Brahma echoed by heaven and a thrill ran

through her limbs. [Yajnavalkya says to Bharadvaja] I have thus sung the beautiful story

of Uma; now hear the charming account of Sambhu. Ever since Sati went and quitted

her body, Siva's mind recoiled from everything. He ever repeated the name of the Lord

of Raghus and heard the recitation of Sri Rama's glories here and there. (1 —4)

Do.: cidanarhda sukhadhama siva bigata moha mada kama,

bicarahf mahi dhari h relaya hari sakala loka abhirama.75.

The embodiment of intelligence and bliss, the abode of happiness, Siva, who is

ever free from error, arrogance and desire, roamed about on earth with His heart fixed

on Sri Hari, the delight of the whole world. (75)

#0— cFrTf TTFF6" 3q^T# T^TFTT I cFkT| TFT ^FT cFT# TOFTTII

*T^FT 3T5FFT cT#T U'lclHI | *FRT ^3 ^EsRT TpTFTTII ^ II

Trft farflT -rUTZ cFTTc^ aTf I FfrT % flf TFT PTrTTII

%5 ¥F TT5RT cFTT I I^T *mt% % T^TIRII

wfc tft fKFsr frwrr 1 ttftT f¥§r P^umi ii

*f WTTT T4^T% TTFp I rFf fa(% 3TTT ^ ^>T pH«H£l II 3 II

^ffsrfsr tft ftratF tftjtt^t i cftt ^f*t TFfrerni

3Tt% ^TTrT PiRmII % cFTFT> I fTOT T#TT <£U.lPlPsT II XII
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Cau.: katahu muninha upadesaht gyana, katahu rama guna karahr bakhana.

jadapi akama tadapi bhagavana, bhagata biraha dukha dukhita sujana.1.

ehi bidhi gayau kalu bahu bit!, nita nai hoi rama pada prltl.

nemu premu sarhkara kara dekha, abicala hrdaya bhagati kai rekha.2.

pragate ramu krtagya krpala, rupa slla nidhi teja bisala.

bahu prakara sarhkarahi saraha, tumha binu asa bratu ko nirabaha.3.

bahubidhi rama sivahi samujhava, parabatl kara janmu sunava.

ati punlta girija kai karanl, bistara sahita krpanidhi baram.4.

Here He instructed the sages in wisdom and there He extolled the virtues of

Sri Rama. Though passionless and all-wise, the Lord was smitten with the pangs of

separation from His devotee (Sati). In this way a considerable time elapsed. Devotion

to the feet of Sri Rama was ever budding in His heart. When Sri Rama saw the self-

discipline and affection of Sahkara and the indelible stamp of devotion on His heart,

the merciful Lord, who fully recognizesservices rendered to Him, and is amine of beauty

and amiability and an embodiment of great splendour, appeared before Sahkara and

extolled Him in ways more than one. "Who else than You can accomplish such a

vow?" He said, Sri Rama admonished Him in many ways and told Him of the birth

of Parvati. The Lord in His infinite compassion narrated at full length the most pious

doings of Girija. (1 —4)

<fc- 3P5T PcHdl TTTT ^Tf %cT *ff Tff f^T ^ |

^tt^ ifcrsTft Tfrfe ttpY -^n ^ n

Do.: aba binatl mama sunahu siva jau mo para nija nehu,

jai bibahahu sailajahi yaha mohi mage dehu.76.

"Now, Siva, if You have any affection for Me, listen to My appeal. Go and marry

Sailaja (the daughter of Himacala): grant this boon to Me." (76)

#o— cF^ facT ^fq- 3f%FT ^TTff I -^TST WSR Tjfr iff? ^ ^Tff II

tfTT Sift ^fT3T f^TTI SJTR ^§1 ^RRTII^II

W% fcRTT TP" % sTFft I t^Tft t^TTT cFTft3T *THTII

-m *nfcT W P^dcbld I tfTT W "^TTST ^TTTIRII

<T"T3 TOT ^5RT I ^f%7 t%TO §J*f ^TrT T5RTII

^ TPJ ^TT T£3T I 3TsT 3T TH3| FT ^%37U 3 II

3TtTtsjpt ^rrr 3ttt ^rrat i tot t% "Rrfw 3T Tnsfhi

rT^ft ^HHRPm f*T5T "^ft 3TTTT I THJ 3TfcT cT5R "^TTT || * ||

Cau.: kaha siva jadapi ucita asa nahf, natha bacana puni meti na jahf.

sira dhari ayasu karia tumhara, parama dharamu yaha natha hamara.1.

matu pita gura prabhu kai bam, binaht bicara karia subha jam.

tumha saba bhlti parama hitakarl, agya sira para natha tumharl.2.

prabhu toseu suni sarhkara bacana, bhakti bibeka dharma juta racana.

kaha prabhu hara tumhara pana raheu, aba ura rakhehu jo hama kaheu.3.

arhtaradhana bhae asa bhasl, sarhkara soi murati ura rakhl.

tabaht saptarisi siva paht ae, bole prabhu ati bacana suhae.4.
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Siva replied, "Although this is hardly justifiable, the words of a master cannot be

set aside at the same time. My lord, your command must be respectfully carried out: this

is my paramount duty. The words of one's parents, teacher and master must be

unquestionably obeyed as conducive to bliss. You are my supreme benefactor in

everyway; therefore, my lord, I bow to Your commands." The Lord, was pleased to hear

the well-chosen words of Sahkara; which were inspired with devotion, wisdom and piety.

The Lord said, "Your vow has been kept; now bear in mind what I have told You." Saying

so He went out of sight. Sahkara cherished the impression of the vision in His heart. That

very moment the seven sages called on Siva. The Lord spoke to them in most charming

accents:— (1—4)

<fc- MK4<fl "qft ^TTf rTl^ ^TT mR^I |

RlRfe "3ft Mdl^l *TcR "qft cJTtf "ST^f II V9V9 ||

Do.: parabatl pahf jai tumha prema pariccha lehu,

girihi preri pathaehu bhavana duri karehu sarhdehu.77.

"Going to Parvati, you put her love to the test. Then directing her father, Himalaya,

to her, send her back to her home and dispel her doubts." (77)

tjft tft £ih<£hi(I i cRcr cftft Trg wftn ^ n

3T^TTSJf ^>T rpT 'g^f I ?HT T-FT TTFT "RT^ II

cF^rT WSR TTX 3TT% | |PU£4 ^RTTT ^TfTnflRII

TFT ^ W ^ TfT^ tWr^T I ^rT sTTtT W ^TF% 33T^TII

cfc^T TF^T TTT^ WTT I f*FT, ^T^" FT "^rt 3fFTTII^II

TJFT ZiM<§ FTHT I ^TTt%3T TT^T fWt WRTimi

Cau.: risinha gauri dekhl tana kaisl, muratimarhta tapasya jaisl.

bole muni sunu sailakumarl, karahu kavana karana tapu bharl.1.

kehi avaradhahu ka tumha cahahu, hama sana satya maramu kina kahahu.

kahata bacana manu ati sakucal, hasihahu suni hamari jaRataI.2.

manu hatha para na sunai sikhava, cahata bari para bhTti uthava.

narada kaha satya soi jana, binu pamkhanha hama cahahf uRana.3.

dekhahu muni abibeku hamara, cahia sada sivahi bharatara.4.

There the seers saw Gauri (a name of Parvati; lit., fair-complexioned) as if she

were penance itself personified.The sages said, "Hear, O daughter of Himacala: why

are you practising such rigorous penance? Whom do you worship and what do you

seek? Why not confide to us the real secret?" "I feel very shy in making my

submission. You will be amused to hear of my folly. Yet my mind has taken a rigid

attitude and heeds no advice; it would raise a wall on water. Relying on the truth of

Narada's prophecy, I long to fly even without wings. Look at my madness; I always

covet Siva as my husband." (1 —4)

^To- ^FT?T <5T5R ftw PlR<H*TcT rTcf ^ I

^TR^ cFT "Sjft cj^f -5^3 f^RJ %ll \96 II
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Do.: sunata bacana bihase risaya girisarhbhava tava deha,

narada kara upadesu suni kahahu baseu kisu geha.78.

Hearing the above reply the sages laughed and said, "After all your body owes its

existence to a mountain (Himalaya); tell us who has ever listened to Narada's advice and

lived in his home." (78)

#o— <T*$^d^ 3q^f% *nf i %^ Mr ^ anf ii

fe%cT cf>T -ER> WTT I <*H <*><*> fa M cFTT ^Tft 3TfT ^TTII ^ II

fro ^ Tnft tt ^ i 3T^r frft rrf^r ^% iwrfhi

cFHT^ TFT TTSFT ^fr^T I 3TFT "^TfTH T^fT ^ cjfp^TII ? II

fafT ftcT3T cbMIHl I 3Tcpr 3T% f^W o!TT#ll^ll

^Ff cFcr am tmT i ^fcTf % ^ttttii

W cfcf W WT I ^ 3T^ft miuj^ TTTfrimi

Cau.: dacchasutanha upadesenhi jal, tinha phiri bhavanu na dekha al.

citraketu kara gharu una ghala, kanakakasipu kara puni asa hala.1.

narada sikha je sunahf nara narl, avasi hoht taji bhavanu bhikharl.

mana kapatl tana sajjana clnha, apu sarisa sabahl caha klnha.2.

tehi ke bacana mani bisvasa, tumha cahahu pati sahaja udasa.

nirguna nilaja kubesa kapall, akula ageha digarhbara byalT.3.

kahahu kavana sukhu asa baru pae, bhala bhulihu thaga ke baurae.

parhca kahe siva sat! bibahl, puni avaderi maraenhi tahl.4.

"He called on and admonished the sons of Daksa and they never saw their home

again. It was he who ruined the home of Citraketu; and again Hiranyakasipu (the father

of Prahlada) met a similar fate. Men and women who listen to Narada's advice are sure

to leave their home and become mendicants. Guileful at heart, he bears on his person

the marks of a pious man; he would make everyone just like himself. Relying on his

words you crave for a husband who is apathetic by nature, devoid of attributes,

shameless, homeless and naked, who has an inauspicious look about him, wears a

string of skulls around his neck, is without a family and has serpents for his ornaments.

Tell us, what happiness do you expect by obtaining such a husband? You have fallen

an easy prey to the machinations of that imposter! Siva married Sati at the intercession

of some friends; but later on he abandoned her and left her to die." (1—4)

^to- 3tst ttTcrt ^fm ^rft ^ftm *ttPt ^ wft i

Do.: aba sukha sovata socu nahf bhlkha magi bhava khahf,

sahaja ekakinha ke bhavana kabahu ki nari khatahr.79.

"Siva is care-free now; he lives on alms and enjoys a sound sleep.Can women

ever stay in the house of habitual recluses?" (79)

^o— 3T3rf TTTTf cF^T PRT I ^ cfjf cTC> ^ fa-dKI II

3TT% -^f%T ^Idl I TTTcrft ^ ^nij c^TTII^I!
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^R TftrT TR^R TT#

3RT cT*> ffRIRSf 3TRT

tf^t Rfr*R tr rjt

■^TR cRR If -qfr^

«RR WuR ^

Cau.: ajahu manahu kaha hamara

ati surhdara suci sukhada susTIa

dusana rahita sakala guna rasT

asa baru tumhahi milauba an!

■JRrT W% WSR 9RRTIRII

^ sR" c^T II

«TCR ^5 3*TT3 -^f| "SRHI

Wff "^TtT ^ ^ ftrfsT flfhmi

hama tumha kahu baru nlka bicara.

gavahr beda jasu jasa ITIa.1.

srlpati pura baikurhtha nivasT.

sunata bihasi kaha bacana bhavanl.2.

hatha na chuta chutai baru deha.

jarehu sahaju na parihara soT.3.

basau bhavanu ujarau nahf darau.

sapanehu sugama na sukha sidhi tehl.4.

satya kahehu giribhava tanu eha,

kanakau puni pasana te hoi,

narada bacana na mat pariharau,

gura ke bacana pratlti na jehl

"Even now accept our advice; we have thought of an excellent match for you—

exceptionally good-looking, pious, agreeable and amiable, whose glory and exploits are

sung by the Vedas. He is free from blemish, is a mine of all virtues and the lord of Laksmi

(the goddess of prosperity) and has His abode in Vaikuntha. Such a suitor we shall unite

with you." Hearing this, Bhavani laughed and said, "You have rightly observed that this

body of mine is begotten of a rock: I would sooner die than give up my tenacity. Gold

is another product of rock which does not abandon its character even on being

consigned to fire. I may not ignore Narada's advice; whether my house is full or desolate,

I fear not. He who has no faith in the words of his preceptor cannot easily attain either

happiness or success even in a dream." (1—4)

<*To- H$^<* 3TcFFT *TcR ft^J <Hcbd ^ mm

-Efn: tpt tft ?rf% fr^t tft ^mii t° n

Do.: mahadeva avaguna bhavana bisnu sakala guna dhama,

jehi kara manu rama jahi sana tehi ten! sana kama.80.

"The great God Siva may be full of faults and Visnu may be a repository of all

virtues. One is, however, concerned with him alone who gladdens one's heart." (80)

#o— *ff cj^" ffRRf WT fRTR I ^Pd3 fW3 d^lR §jf? TTTW II

^ ^ %rT -^TTT I W\ ^FT ^ fa-dKI || ^ ||

rR^T ^3 1^ f^mt I T% ? RR; sTRTII

3TRRT Rff I «TT cRR 3Rcf> R*T Rff II ^ II

THT jmt I TO tf*J 1 rT T^t ^3JTThl

cRT ^R^TJ 3TR cF^ft W "RHJJI 3 II

RTRR I cRJ TJf WTf *RR facHI II

fTR RRT I "3R R^T RRjfa% ^RRTII XII

3R

R cb1dTcb3R?

RR child RR

RiR ^ RR

If R TR
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Cau.: jau tumha milatehu prathama munlsa, sunatiu sikha tumhari dhari slsa.

aba mat janmu sarhbhu hita hara, ko guna dusana karai bicara.1.

jau tumhare hatha hrdaya bisesl, rahi na jai binu kie baresl.

tau kautukianha alasu nahf, bara kanya aneka jaga mahf.2.

janma koti lagi ragara hamarl, barau sarhbhu na ta rahau kuarl.

tajau na narada kara upadesu, apu kahaht sata bara mahesu.3.

mat pa parau kahai jagadarhba, tumha grha gavanahu bhayau bilarhba.

dekhi premu bole muni gyanl, jaya jaya jagadarhbike bhavanl.4.

"Had you met me earlier, 0 great sages! I would have listened to your advice with

reverence. But now that I have staked my life for Sambhu, who will weigh His merits and

demerits? If you are specially bent upon uniting a pair and cannot help negotiating a

match, there is no dearth of suitors and maidens; and those who take delight in such

games know no weariness. As for myself I must wed Sambhu or remain a virgin, no

matter if I have to continue the struggle for ten million lives. I will not disregard Narada's

admonition even if Sambhu Himself tells me a hundred times to do so." "I fall at your feet,"

continued Parvati, the Mother of the universe, "Please return to your home. It is already

late." Seeing Parvati's devotion the enlightened sages exclaimed, "Glory, all glory to You,

O Bhavani, Mother of the universe!" (1—4)

TTT^rT ^JI<=UH facT Hdbri ^FTW fa?T W I

^ ^tft ftrr tjPt Tjfa ^ ^Tmu 6\ n

Do.: tumha maya bhagavana siva sakala jagata pitu matu,

nai carana sira muni cale puni puni harasata gatu.81.

"You are Maya, while Siva is God Himself; You are the parents of the whole

universe." Bowing their head at the feet of Parvati, they departed. A thrill ran through their

frame again and again. (81)

#o— TJR^ ft*TcRT xranr I cFTfT fsRrft Vm^Vi TJF c^TTTT ||

sTfft ^HHRPm %cT T# *nf I cfcSIT % TT^T "^TTf II \ II

*rtr wt facr -^TrT wm i irm wfrfa wr %tii

f§rr ^rft ^ ^hi i ?m cftr iwra sethtii ^ u

TTRc£ 3T^T ctft cFTTRT I TJTTFT ffa" fa^MI II

frfl -m cTT5F> HlcbU.Pd ^ I *TTT ^cT ^ THTfrT ft^ll^ll

3T3IT 3TTTT ^ftfcT T *nf I ^ ^ c^f? fate cTnf II

rT^ %tf%T TFT ^ WHT I ^ t%f§T W ^TTimi

Cau.: jai muninha himavarhtu pathae, kari binatl girajahf grha lyae.

bahuri saptarisi siva paht jai, katha uma kai sakala sunal.1.

bhae magana siva sunata saneha, harasi saptarisi gavane geha.

manuthira kari taba sarhbhu sujana, lage karana raghunayaka dhyana.2.

taraku asura bhayau tehi kala, bhuja pratapa bala teja bisala.

tehf saba loka lokapati jlte, bhae deva sukha sarhpati rite. 3.

ajara amara so jlti na jai, hare sura kari bibidha laral.

taba birarhci sana jai pukare, dekhe bidhi saba deva dukhare.4.
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The sages went and despatched Himavan to Girija and he with many entreaties

brought her home. The seven seers then called on Siva and told Him the whole history

of Uma. Siva was enraptured to hear of her love; and the Saptarsis gladly went home.

The all-wise Sambhu then concentrated His mind and began to meditate on the Lord of

Raghus. A demon, Taraka by name, flourished in those days; his strength of arm, glory

and majesty were great indeed. He conquered all the spheres as well as the guardians

of those spheres; all the gods were robbed of their happiness and prosperity. Knowing

neither age nor death, he was invincible. The gods fought many a battle with him and lost

them. They then went to Virahci (Brahma) and told him their grievances. The Creator

found all the gods miserable. (1—4)

<?To— TTsT TFT gJ^TT^ forfST "5^5T ft'SR rT^T ifTf I

Do.: saba sana kaha bujhai bidhi danuja nidhana taba hoi,

sambhu sukra sambhuta suta ehi jltai rana soi.82.

Brahma reassured them all saying, "The demon shall die only when there is a son

sprung from the loins of Sambhu; for he alone can subdue the demon in battle." (82)

#0— -err? cf^t ttt% i ir$f% f^r ^rfrfl" wf n

mf TFifr ^ TO %T I ^RTft *TTf feUMtf %TII^II

tT5cT| *TTf ffTcT trrff | cRT #<ij W TR TTTff II

^ p ^rr? tfra% frrr ^ i cMcii^ tarf srfwf u b. n

Tjf| farfsT <cjf^d fff I TTW 3Tf>T ^ ^ cRtf II

Cau.: mora kaha suni karahu upai, hoihi Tsvara karihi sahal.

satf jo tajl daccha makha deha, janaml jai himacala geha.1.

teht tapu kin ha sambhu pati lag!, siva samadhi baithe sabu tyagl.

jadapi ahai asamarhjasa bharl, tadapi bata eka sunahu hamarl.2.

pathavahu kamu jai siva pahf, karai chobhu sarhkara mana mahf.

taba hama jai sivahi sira nal, karavauba bibahu barial.3.

ehi bidhi bhalehf devahita hoi, mata ati nlka kahai sabu koT.

astuti suranha klnhi ati hetu, pragateu bisamabana jhasaketu.4.

"Hearing what I say, act accordingly; God will help you and the plan will succeed.

Sati, who left her body at the sacrifice performed by Daksa, has been born again in the

house of Himacala. She has undergone penance for winning the hand of Sambhu; while

Siva has renounced everything and sits absorbed in contemplation. Although it is most

unseemly, yet hear one proposal of mine. Approaching Cupid (the god of love), send him

to Siva; and let him disturb the serenity of Sarikara's mind. Then we shall go and bow

our head at Siva's feet and prevail on Him to marry even against His will. In this way

alone may the interests of the gods be served." "The idea is excellent," everyone said.
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The gods then prayed with great devotion and the god of love, armed with five* arrows

and having a fish emblazoned on his standard, appeared on the scene. (1 —4)

<*to- <*>{\ f^ST faMld *M yfH *H cbl^ fcMK |

Do.: suranha kahl nija bipati saba suni mana klnha bicara,

sarhbhu birodha na kusala mohi bihasi kaheu asa mara.83.

The gods told him all their distress; hearing their tale, the god of love pondered

and spoke thus with a smile, "I expect no good results for myself from hostility to

Sambhu." (83)

#0— TT^fq- cFRsT ^ cfcnr d^KI I 2n% W% Wf TO

3TfT cR% ^RT3 tfRT ^ I ^TT SJ^T cFTT ^rf|rT II

"RTT 3TfT f^RT I f^T fsTTTSI ^ "RT^ WH"II ? II

TTsT 3TTCFT fWTT I friT W ^T^" TT^T WTTTII

cFtfo ^raf| <MlR^<^d I trf fqZ TT^T SjfrT ^Tll 3 II

<5l£M^ W W -^PTT I sftT^T SJTtT T5TR fsFSFTTII

«<{NK ^PT fWTT I W fs*^F> cfc£c£ ^ *TFTTimi

Cau.: tadapi karaba mat kaju tumhara, sruti kaha parama dharama upakara.

para hita lagi tajai jo dehl, sarhtata sarhta prasarhsaht tehl.1.

asa kahi caleu sabahi siru nal, sumana dhanusa kara sahita sahal.

calata mara asa hrdaya bicara, siva birodha dhruva maranu hamara.2.

taba apana prabhau bistara, nija basa klnha sakala sarhsara.

kopeu jabahr baricaraketu, chana mahu mite sakala sruti setu.3.

brahmacarja brata sarhjama nana, dhlraja dharama gyana bigyana.

sadacara japa joga biraga, sabhaya bibeka kataku sabu bhaga.4.

"However, I shall do your work; for the Vedas say benevolence is the highest

virtue. The saints ever praise him who lays down his life in the service of others." So

saying, the god of love bowed his head to all and departed with his associates, the bow

of flowers in hand. While leaving, Love thought within himself that hostility to Siva would

mean sure death to him. He then exhibited his power and brought the whole world under

his sway. When the god of love (who bears a fish for his emblem) betrayed his anger,

all the barriers imposed by the Vedas were swept away in a moment. The whole army

of Viveka (discriminating knowledge)—continence, religious vows, self-restraint of many

kinds, fortitude, piety, spiritual wisdom and the knowledge of qualified divinity both with

form and without form, morality, muttering of prayers, Yoga (contemplative union with

God), dispassion and so on, fled in panic. (1 —4)

^o- wite w^r Tiiw Tfr trft *rf^ ^ i

* The white lotus, the Asoka flower, the mango blossom, the jasmine and the blue lotus—these are the

five kinds of arrows with which the god of love is believed to be armed.
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Cham.: bhageu bibeku sahaya sahita so subhata sarhjuga mahi mure,

sadagrarhtha parbata karhdaranhi mahu jai tehi avasara dure,

honihara ka karatara ko rakhavara jaga kharabharu para,

dui matha kehi ratinatha jehi kahu kopi kara dhanu saru dhara.

Viveka took to flight with his associates; his great warriors turned their back on

the field of battle. They all went and hid themselves in mountain-caves in the form of

sacred books at that time. There was commotion in the world and everybody said, "My

goodness, what is going to happen? What power will save us? Who is that superhuman

being with two heads to conquer whom the lord of Rati,* Love, has lifted his bow and

arrows in rage?"

^o-^r TRftcj- ^ft srcrr ^rr ^rift xr>^ 3m ^rmi

Do.: je sajlva jaga acara cara nari purusa asa nama,

te nija nija marajada taji bhae sakala basa kama.84.

Whatever creatures existed in the world, whether animate or inanimate and

bearing masculine or feminine appellations transgressed their natural bounds and were

completely possessed by lust. (84)

■^f 3nf>T 3^flT cfjf srrf | W ^Tft TTc^rra' rTcTTfll^ll

^ sjcMifl i ^rrr -$m frofriRii

^cT feT WFTT I $TT fW5T ^dlHI II 3 II

^ % ^TT ^ ^3 TOFTT I W WIT % WTTII

fte %ttr- n^mPi ^tttt i ?rfa chmciu *nr f^rmtii * n

Cau.: saba ke hrdaya madana abhilasa, lata nihari navahf taru sakha.

nadf umagi arhbudhi kahu dhaf, sarhgama karaht talava talaf.1.

jaha asi dasa jaRanha kai baranl, ko kahi sakai sacetana karanl.

pasu pacchl nabha jala thalacarl, bhae kamabasa samaya bisarl.2.

madana arhdha byakula saba loka, nisi dinu naht avalokaht koka.

deva danuja nara kirhnara byala, preta pisaca bhuta betala.3.

inha kai dasa na kaheu bakhanl, sada kama ke cere jam.

siddha birakta mahamuni jogl, tepi kamabasa bhae biyogl.4.

The minds of all were seized with lust; the boughs of trees bent low at the sight

of creepers. Rivers in spate rushed to meet the ocean; lakes and ponds united in love

with one another. Where such was reported to be the case with the inanimate creation,

* The name of Love's wife.
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who can relate the doings of sentient beings? Beasts that walk on land and birds

traversing the air, and water lost all sense of time and became victims of lust. The whole

world was blinded with passion and agitated. The Cakravaka birds (ruddy geese)*

regarded neither day nor night. Gods, demons, human beings, Kinnaras (a class of demi

gods), serpents, evil spirits, fiends, ghosts and vampires—I have refrained from dwelling

on the condition of these, knowing them to be eternal slaves of passion. Even Siddhas

(spiritual adepts), great sages who had no attraction for the world and Yogis (mystics)

gave up their Yoga (contemplative union with God) under the influence of lust. (1 —4)

vjo- ^TTT cFTRW ^Hf)<H tTFTCT Ml^f^ cfft cfTT cR% I

-cKI-cK HlPwil <*&HM %^R{

^ ^ ^rft WT^" ^TT cbW<j>d chinch 3TSMI

cham bhae kamabasa joglsa tapasa pavaranhi kl ko kahai,

dekhahr caracara narimaya je brahmamaya dekhata rahe.

abala bilokahr purusamaya jagu purusa saba abalamayarh,

dui darhda bhari brahmarhda bhltara kamakrta kautuka ayarh.

Even great Yogis and ascetics were completely possessed by lust, to say nothing

of low-minded people? Those who till lately looked upon the animate and inanimate

creation as full of Brahma (God) now saw it as full of the fair sex. Women perceived the

whole world as full of men; while the latter beheld it as full of women. For nearly an hour

this wonderful game of Love lasted in the universe.

Tnt <y4U fr frft ^tct ^qfn^mi

So.: dharl na kahu dhlra saba ke mana manasija hare,

je rakhe raghublra te ubare tehi kala mahu.85.

Nobody could remain self-possessed; the hearts of all were stolen by the god of

love. They alone could hold their own against him, to whom the Hero of Raghu's race

extended His protection. (85)

#o— "Srft 3TfT cbldcb I c#T cFTR ^fcj xrf| 77^11

teft P^Hil^b i ^rsnfsrfw wr^u ^ n

fil M ^for ^#1 T%ft 3rrfT ^Tlf Hdc||> ||

^>s# ^fe tT^T TTPTT I ^USTPT ^fa ^R^PTTII ^ II

fcFRrT cTF5T cf>s| cFTft ^ *nf I 3Tfr TFT II

TOT*? rTJrT ^f%TT Rd<MI I $^fad ^ rT*> Jlf^ fsRT^TT II ^ II

«R ^iPMcbl TffFTT I W TPsT f^TT fsWFTTII

■3rf Tlf 3TmrT I ^fe 1R *Hfa*l WTTimi

* The red gander and goose are said to unite only during the daytime. They cannot meet at night even

if there is no physical barrier between them. During the brief span of time referred to above they ignored this

natural bar and met even during the night.
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Cau.: ubhaya gharl asa kautuka bhayau, jau lagi kamu sarhbhu pahi gayau.

sivahi biloki sasarhkeu maru, bhayau jathathiti sabu samsaru.1.

bhae turata saba jlva sukhare, jimi mada utari gae matavare.

rudrahi dekhi madana bhaya mana, duradharasa durgama bhagavana.2.

phirata laja kachu kari nahf jal, maranu thani mana racesi upai.

pragatesi turata rucira rituraja, kusumita nava taru raji biraja.3.

bana upabana bapika taRaga, parama subhaga saba disa bibhaga.

jaha tana janu umagata anuraga, dekhi muehu mana manasija jaga.4.

The wonder, lasted for an hour or so till the god of love reached Sarhbhu. Cupid

trembled at the sight of Siva; the whole world returned to itself. All living beings regained

their peace of mind at once, even as the intoxicated feel relieved when their spell of

drunkenness is over. The god of love was struck with terror at the sight of Bhagavan Rudra

(Siva), who is so difficult to conquer and so hard to comprehend. He felt shy in retreating

and was incapable of doing anything; ultimately he resolved upon death and devised a

plan. He forthwith manifested the lovely spring, the king of all seasons; rows of young

trees laden with flowers appeared so charming. Woods and groves, wells and ponds and

all the quarters of heaven assumed a most delightful aspect. Everywhere nature overflowed

with love as it were; the sight aroused passion even in dead souls. (1 —4)

wif Termer tjtt| tpt tsr ^rttt ^ xft -^ft i

UldH ^TST *TTW 3FTrT JfftU

cbd4<H fo^F Tg^ TPHT TcT "£Fft^TFT Hl^fg 3TWTTII

Cham. : jagai manobhava muehu mana bana subhagata na parai kahl,

sltala sugamdha sumamda maruta madana anala sakha sahT.

bikase saranhi bahu kamja gumjata purhja marhjula madhukara,

kalahamsa pika suka sarasa rava kari gana nacahr apachara.

Passion was aroused even in dead souls and the beauty of the forest beggared

description. A cool, gentle and fragrant breeze fanned the fire of passion as a faithful

companion. Rows of lotuses blossomed in lakes and swarms of charming bees hummed

on them. Swans, cuckoos and parrots uttered their sweet notes; while celestial damsels

sang and danced.

<fc- Hdbri cFHT cFft effrfe fsrflT TT^T I

^rft ^ 3TWT -^rnflT iW chlQa ^fn^d II 6^ II

Do.: sakala kala kari koti bidhi hareu sena sameta,

call na acala samadhi siva kopeu hrdayaniketa.86.

The god of love with his army of followers exhausted all his numberless stratagems;

Siva's unbroken trance, however, could not be disturbed. This made Cupid angry. (86)

#o— w tor sr? ^rn^r i frf| xrr ^r%3 -r^ tttot ii

TpT ^TTTT t^r TTT TrsJR I 3TfcT fw TTlf^ stcft c#t ttrii ^ ii
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w ^rrft Trar^r f^r ^tirii

#HT W l^Hlcbl I cffrj cfjftj ^Hlcbl II

TTsT W rf^TT WT I P^d«=ld WIT ^TTT WTIU 3 II

W>IT ^73 ^FT ^TTT I ^TTT 3T^T ^lO II

Twf|r cbm^ #crf| ^rrrfr i *tq; 34chdcb to ^frii^u

Cau.: dekhi rasala bitapa bara sakha, tehi paracaRheu madanu manamakha.

sumana capa nija sara sarhdhane, ati risa taki sravana lagi tane.1.

chaRe bisama bisikha ura lage, chuti samadhi sarhbhu taba jage.

bhayau Tsa mana chobhu bisesl, nayana ughari sakala disi dekhl.2.

saurabha pallava madanu biloka, bhayau kopu karhpeu trailoka.

taba siva tlsara nayana ughara, citavata kamu bhayau jari chara.3.

hahakara bhayau jaga bharl, darape sura bhae asura sukharl.

samujhi kamasukhu socaht bhogl, bhae akarhtaka sadhaka jogl.4.

Seeing a beautiful bough of a mango tree, the god of love climbed up to it in a

mood of frustration. He joined his five arrows to his bow of flowers, and casting an angry

look drew the string home to his very ears. He discharged the five sharp arrows, which

smote the breast of Siva. The trance was now broken and Sambhu awoke. The Lord's

mind was much agitated. Opening His eyes He looked all round. When He saw Cupid

hiding behind mango leaves, He flew into a rage, which made all the three spheres

tremble. Siva then uncovered His third eye; the moment He looked at the god of love the

latter was reduced to ashes. A loud wail went up through the universe. The gods were

alarmed, while the domons were gratified. The thought of (loss of) sense-delights made

the voluptuary sad; while the striving Yogis were relieved of a thorn as it were. (1—4)

^o- ^frrft 34cbdcb *TTT Trfo ^TfrT ^FTtT TfrT J^fed *rf I

TTSTfrT "SretfrT "STf *fffrT cb*HI cFTfrT ThFT xrft Tjf ||

3TfrT cbR faHd) fsrf^T Mir ^"|R cM H**^ i{\ I

■g^j ^i^diN ^xttct irra" 3t^tt frrfe ofr^r jtft ii

Cham : jog! akarhtaka bhae pati gati sunata rati muruchita bhal,

rodati badati bahu bhati karuna karati sarhkara pah! gal.

ati prema kari binatl bibidha bidhi jori kara sanmukha rahl,

prabhu asutosa krpala siva abala nirakhi bole sahl.

The Yogis were freed from torment; while Rati (wife of the god of love) fainted as

soon as she heard of the fate of her lord. Weeping and wailing and mourning in various

ways she approached Sarikara; and making loving entreaties in divergent forms she

stood before the Lord with clasped hands. Seeing the helpless woman, the benevolent

Lord Siva, who is so easy to placate, prophesied as follows:—
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Do.: aba te rati tava natha kara hoihi namu anarhgu,

binu bapu byapihi sabahi puni sunu nija milana prasarhgu.87.

"Henceforth, O Rati, your husband shall be called by the name of Anahga

(bodiless); he shall dominate all even without a body. Now hear how you will meet him

again. (87)

#o— *T5f Mi^U fT^T 3TcRTRT I W TTf^TOII

fT^T TPT^T xrfw rTHT I TOR 3T^T§IT ^ ^ ^TTTT II * II

TfrT Wfr TTR "^TT «TFft I cfcSIT 3TW 3TST qHsIHI II

WW W trnT | <j<£j|i<cb fc£3 f^rSJTTTII ^ II

to fro£ fsrtfe wtt i tttt to ej»mPi^di u

Tjsr^> ttsj^ %^ cRt% tow I ^rrr w?r ^ tototii 3 n

^ <£mPH8J <MM^>d I cfc^f 3TTTT %HII

fM§T 3^d^l4i I TT^fq" TOfcT TO TTOTO TO*ftll * II

Cau.: jaba jadubarhsa krsna avatara, hoihi harana maha mahibhara.

krsna tanaya hoihi pati tora, bacanu anyatha hoi na mora.1.

rati gavanl suni sarhkara ban!, katha apara aba kahau bakhanl.

devanha samacara saba pae, brahmadika baikurhtha sidhae.2.

saba sura bisnu birarhci sameta, gae jahl siva krpaniketa.

prthaka prthakatinha klnhi prasarhsa, bhae prasanna carhdra avatarhsa.3.

bole krpasirhdhu brsaketu, kahahu amara ae kehi hetu.

kaha bidhi tumha prabhu arhtarajaml, tadapi bhagati basa binavau svaml.4.

"When Sri Krsna will descend in the line of Yadu to relieve the earth of its heavy

burden, your lord will be born again as His son (Pradyumna); this prediction of Mine can

never be untrue." Hearing the words of Sarikara, Rati went away. I now proceed to relate

the subsequent part of the story. When Brahma (the Creator) and the other gods

received all the tidings, they repaired to Vaikuntha (the abode of God Visnu). Thence all

the gods, including Visnu and Viranci (Brahma), went where the all-merciful Siva was.

They severally extolled and won the pleasure of the Lord whose crest is adorned by the

crescent. Siva, who is an ocean of compassion and has a bull emblazoned on His

standard, said, "Tell me, immortals, what has brought you here?" To this Brahma replied,

"Lord, You are the inner controller of all; even then, my master, my devotion to You urges

me to make the following submission— (1 —4)

f^ST H<mp£ ^ft ^TTO d^K f^TTf II 66 II

Do.: sakala suranha ke hrdaya asa sarhkara parama uchahu,

nija nayananhi dekha cahahr natha tumhara bibahu.88.

"The heart of all the immortals is seized with a dominating impulse. They long to

witness Your wedding with their own eyes, my lord. (88)

#o— ZT£ 3rTO ^%3T *rft cTTTO I TOf "R^T ^ tNfTH

^TfT TTcT cfcf TO I fHTTOSf zr^ 3TfcT *TcT cRT^TII ^ II
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CfTWf cFT^" 3TW I cFTTf TTT^ 3TST ajjflehUI II ^ II

^jft f¥lj f^TET TWf|T y^J sTPft I T?1T£ cfc^T ^ TTFThl

^ff ^Tf I sRfa "^TT ^TET ^TET ^ II ^ II

3TW^ ^HHRPm 3TTTT I Thrift farfsT PlR*4cH TraTTT||

Ttr ^if Tff ^pft I #H tTSTT W WThmi

Cau.: yaha utsava dekhia bhari locana, soi kachu karahu madana mada mocana.

kamu jari rati kahu baru dm ha, krpasirhdhu yaha ati bhala klnha.1.

sasati kari puni karahf pasau, natha prabhunha kara sahaja subhau.

parabatf tapu kin ha apara, karahu tasu aba arhglkara.2.

suni bidhi binaya samujhi prabhu bam, aisei hou kaha sukhu mam.

taba devanha durhdubhf bajaf, barasi sumana jaya jaya sura saf.3.

avasaru jani saptarisi ae, turataht bidhi giribhavana pathae.

prathama gae jaha rahf bhavanl, bole madhura bacana chala sanl.4.

"O humbler of the pride of Love! Devise some means whereby we may be enabled

to feast our eyes on this glad event. Having burnt the god of love You have done well

in granting a boon to Rati, O ocean of compassion. Having meted out punishment, good

masters shower their grace as a matter of course: such is their natural habit. Parvati has

practised penance the magnitude of which cannot be estimated; kindly accept her now."

Hearing the entreaty of Brahma and remembering the words of the Lord (Sri Rama), Siva

gladly said, "Amen!" The gods thereupon sounded their kettledrums; and raining down

flowers they exclaimed, "Victory, victory to the Lord of celestials!" Considering it to be

an opportune moment, the seven seers arrived on the scene. Brahma immediately sent

them to the abode of Himavan. They approached Bhavanl in the first instance and

addressed the following sweet yet deceptive words to her:— (1—4)

Do.: kaha hamara na sunehu taba narada ke upadesa,

aba bha jhutha tumhara pana jareu kamu mahesa.89.

"Relying on the advice of Narada you would not heed our remonstrances then.

Your vow has failed now; for the great Lord Siva has burnt the god of love!" (89)

[PAUSE 3 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#o— WTctf ^cbl$ *TcfFft I 3f%FT cR%§ -qftsTT P^JilHl II

rp^T 3^ ^TTTT I 3TST c#T T£ ^P^cbKI II ^ II

FIT ^TPT W ^PTt I 3T3T 3FT^I 3TCFTFT 3T^nftll

Tiff ^ ^ 3TfT WTt I tftfcT WtZ cFTtf TPT sTHTII ? II

cfc^T W ^TT>3 TTRT I TTl^ 3Tf>T aTf ZiM<§ d^UI II 3 II

TTTrT 3FTc=T WC ^JT3> I %TT ?t% Plcbd ^TTf ^>T3>II

^TTT ^mttT TTT 3T^ffT I 3TTH -R^TST 1%^ cjft ^rf imi
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Cau.: suni boll musukai bhavani, ucita kahehu munibara bigyanl.

turnha re jana kamu aba jara, aba lagi sarhbhu rahe sabikara.1.

hamare jana sada siva jogl, aja anavadya akama abhogl.

jau mat siva seye asa jam, prlti sameta karma mana bam. 2.

tau hamara pana sunahu munlsa, karihahf satya krpanidhi Tsa.

tumha jo kaha hara jareu mara, soi ati baRa abibeku tumhara.3.

tata anala kara sahaja subhau, hima tehi nikata jai nahf kau.

gae samlpa so avasi nasal, asi manmatha mahesa kl nal.4.

Hearing this, Bhavani smiled and said, "0 great and illumined sages, you have spoken

aright. According to your belief it is only now that Sambhu has burnt the god of love and that

till now He was smitten with love. To my mind, however, Siva is eternally in rapport with the

Infinite, unbegotten, irreproachable, passionless and without enjoyment. Knowing Him as

such, if I have served Him lovingly in thought, word and deed, then hear, O great sages: the

gracious Lord will accomplish my vow. Your statement that Hara has burnt the god of love

betrays woeful lack of thought in you. Fire, my friends, possesses this inherent property

that frost can never approach it: in case it does it must inevitably perish. Similar is the case

with the god of love and the great Lord Siva. (1 —4)

<fTo- 1%^ Tjfc <5T5R ^fe tftfrT I

*4cnlHfe ^ irrr ^nr R^i^h wrn^on

Do.: hiya harase muni bacana suni dekhi prlti bisvasa,

cale bhavanihi nai sira gae himacala pasa.90.

Hearing the words of Bhavani and perceiving her devotion and faith, the sages

were gladdened at heart. Bowing their head to Her, they went to Himavan. (90)

PlRu.PdP£ Tgmt

fa-dlR ^

wpt «nf%r 3T3T -^nf

Cau.: sabu prasamgu giripatihi sunava

bahuri kaheu rati kara baradana

hrdaya bicari sambhu prabhutal

sudinu sunakhatu sugharl social

patrl saptarisinha soi dlnhl

jai bidhihi tinha dlnhi so patl

lagana baci aja sabahi sunal

sumana brsti nabha bajana baje

IT^T "^fr 3Tf>T ^ W^IW

^ft %TT^T «qpr TTHTII ^ II

WZJ Vp\<*{ t^Ttr II

%^f¥lj cTTT SJTTflRII

srrarT -gtfw ^ w^ii^ii

^ ^ m W ^ifi'

^rf fsfcr w^n * n

madana dahana suni ati dukhu pava.

suni himavamta bahuta sukhu mana.1.

sadara munibara lie bolal.

begi bedabidhi lagana dharal.2.

gahi pada binaya himacala klnhl.

bacata prlti na hrdaya samatl.3.

harase muni saba sura samudal.

marhgala kalasa dasahu disi saje.4.
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They related the whole episode to him and he was much grieved to hear how Siva

had burnt Love. The sages then told him of the boon granted to Rati and Himavan was

much relieved to learn this. Recalling to his mind the glory of Sambhu Himacala

respectfully summoned great sages. He had an auspicious date, asterism and hour

ascertained and speedily got the exact time of wedding fixed and noted down according

to the Vedic precepts. Himacala handed over the note recording the exact time of

wedding to the seven seers, and clasping their feet made entreaties to them. Calling on

Brahma they delivered the note to him; and as he went through it his heart overflowed

with joy. Brahma read the note aloud to all; the sages as well as the whole concourse

of gods was delighted to hear it. Flowers were showered from the air, music flowed from

various instruments and auspicious jars were placed in all directions. (1—4)

FTft TFPT TFTcT cFTffc 3TWCT ^TPTII ^ II

Do.: lage savarana sakala sura bahana bibidha bimana,

hohf saguna marhgala subhada karahr apachara gana.91.

All the gods began to adorn their vehicles and aerial cars of various kinds; happy

and auspicious omens were visible and celestial damsels sang for joy. (91)

Trtrr cTctt? t%r w i wi tttft <w«fld w^mw

W cFT^ 3? ^TT FTT WTT I ®fwn %T fwiTtT fjWTTIRII

cFTT fsnT3TT I ^ TOT ^TT% W^rft ^RTTII

teT% "^fsnr M^cbl^l* I sTT HW* ^c#FT ^FT ^ II 3 II

fsrsr t%tt% 3TTf^ ^idi i ^rt% ^rfe sttft ^tttttii

TTT -m mfrT 3TW I ^ sRTcT ^FT£ 34^41 II *|l

Cau.: sivahi sambhu gana karaht sirhgara, jata mukuta ahi mauru savara.

kumdala kamkana pahire byala, tana bibhuti pata kehari chala.1.

sasi lalata sumdara sira garhga, nayana tlni upablta bhujarhga.

garala karhtha ura nara sira mala, asiva besa sivadhama krpala.2.

kara trisula aru damaru biraja, cale basaha caRhi bajahf baja.

dekhi sivahi suratriya musukahT, bara layaka dulahini jaga nahf.3.

bisnu birarhci adi surabrata, caRhi caRhi bahana cale barata.

sura samaja saba bhati anupa, nahf barata dulaha anurupa.4.

The attendants of Sambhu began to adorn their lord. His matted locks were formed

into a crown and decked with a crest of serpents. He had serpents for His ear-rings and

bracelets, smeared His person with ashes and wrapped a lion's skin round His loins.

He bore the crescent on His charming brow and the river Gariga on the crown of His

head and had three eyes and a serpent for the sacred thread. His throat was black with

the poison swallowed by him at the beginning of creation and had a wreath of human

skulls about His neck. Thus clad in a ghastly attire, He was nonetheless an embodiment
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of blessings and merciful to the core. A trident and a Damaru (a shall drum shaped like

an hour-glass) adorned His hands. Siva rode on a bull while musical instruments played.

Female divinities smiled to see Him. "The world has no bride worthy of the bridegroom,"

They said to one another. Visnu, Brahma and hosts of other gods joined the bridegroom's

procession and rode on their respective vehicles. The gathering of the immortals was

incomparable in every respect; the procession, however, was hardly worthy of the

bridegroom. (1—4)

facHI facHI £l$ -*M£ *M Ih^I <HlsH fWM II ^ II

Do.: bisnu kaha asa bihasi taba boli sakala disiraja,

bilaga bilaga hoi calahu saba nija nija sahita samaja.92.

God Visnu then called all the guardians of the different quarters and smilingly said,

"Everyone of you should march separately, each with his own retinue. (92)

WSR Tg; ^cblH I friT Trf|rT t^FTRII ^ II

37% sTEFT TRrT TSFT I sjfirfF £ft TT^T ZTII ^ II

f^T 3R^R -*JR W 3TTTT I tr^ ^T3T trT^ ^11

■^TTTT IP ■'TTTT W I f^T f^T Wm f^TST ^Tll^ll

^7T3 ^sl^li fsWH ^TT^ I f^R tR WV3 «T|[ tR W^W

fsR/r WT cfTR WT f^RT I ftgip 3TR rRWRTimi

Cau.: bara anuhari barata na bhai, has! karaihahu para pura jal.

bisnu bacana suni sura musukane, nija nija sena sahita bilagane.1.

manahf mana mahesu musukahf, hari ke birhgya bacana nahf jahf.

ati priya bacana sunata priya kere, bhrrhgihi preri sakala gana tere.2.

siva anusasana suni saba ae, prabhu pada jalaja slsa tinha nae.

nana banana nana besa, bihase siva samaja nija dekha.3.

kou mukhahlna bipula mukha kahu, binu pada kara kou bahu pada bahu.

bipula nayana kou nayana bihlna, ristapusta kou ati tanakhlna.4.

"The procession, brothers, is no way worthy of the bridegroom; you will make

yourself a butt of ridicule in a strange city!" Hearing the words of Visnu, the gods smiled

and parted, each with his own group. The great Lord Siva laughed in His sleeves and

noticed that Sri Hari's humour never failed. As soon as He heard these most pleasing

remarks of His beloved friend, He sent Bhrrigi to call all His attendants. And they all

came when they heard Siva's command and bowed their head at the lotus feet of their

lord. Siva laughed to see His host in their motley attire riding every kind of vehicle. Some

were headless, while others were hydra-headed monsters; some were without hands

and feet, while others had numerous hands and feet. Some had numerous eyes, while

others had no eyes at all; some were stout and well-built, while others had very slim

bodies. (1—4)
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*>o- rH" T^R t£V5 3TfrT W^R 34MlcH ^rfc sft|

cMM cbMIH cfTT TPsT W <HllHd ^Tll

W^T T[3TT ^cblH ^ TFT %T 34'llHd cFt I

®Tf f^TTO fcRTTcT ^frf*T ^TRTW ^ "5T% II

Cham tana khlna kou ati pTna pavana kou apavana gati dhare,

bhusana karala kapala kara saba sadya sonita tana bhare.

khara svana suara srkala mukha gana besa aganita ko ganai,

bahu jinasa preta pisaca jogi jamata baranata nahf banai.

Some had lean and thin bodies, while others were very stout; some were tidy,

while others had dirty habits. They had frightful ornaments, carried skulls in their hands

and were all smeared with fresh blood. They bore heads of donkeys, dogs, swine and

jackals and the varieties of their clothes could not be counted. The troops of spirits,

goblins and fairies of various kinds beggared description.

^o-^rorft TTTcrft Tfta wt m*ft ^rT ~mi

3TfrT faMOd <MMfJ *T5R faPc|?| ftrfSTII II

So.: nacahr gavahr glta parama tararhgl bhuta saba,

dekhata ati biparlta bolaht bacana bicitra bidhi.93.

The ghosts danced and sang; they were all extremely fantastic. They looked most

absurd and spoke words in a peculiar style. (93)

#o— TiT^r TTf^T W% «Kldl I cbldcb farf^T "^tft ^TTrTT II

feUMH fadHI I 3Tfo fapeU ^ *rrf eHslH\ II ^ II

■^T TTcFk^ *rf c#T ^FT TTTff I cTO P^IH ^ «T#T ffTCTff II

*R WTT W ^ dHldl I fi^PlR TP? cfcf %^rT trsr^TII ^ II

cbm^M TFT STTTt I Trf|rT Wm Trf|rT sT? ^11

^TtT TT^T df^dMH %T I TT^f| TRH "S%TT TR^TU 3 II

wrf| pjft ojf ijf -ferrr i ^sinfrrT # 4 p wttw

Cau. : jasa dulahu tasi ban! barata, kautuka bibidha hohr maga jata.

ihl himacala raceu bitana, ati bicitra nahf jai bakhana.1.

saila sakala jaha lagi jaga mahf, laghu bisala nahf barani sirahf.

bana sagara saba nadf talava, himagiri saba kahu nevata pathava.2.

kamarupa surhdara tana dharl, sahita samaja sahita bara nan.

gae sakala tuhinacala geha, gavahr marhgala sahita saneha.3.

prathamaht giri bahu grha savarae, jathajogu taha taha saba chae.

pura sobha avaloki suhal, lagai laghu birarhci nipunal.4.

The procession was now quite worthy of the bridegroom; the processionists

indulged in gaieties of various kinds as they went along. On the other side Himacala
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erected a most wonderful pavilion which beggared description. As many mountains as

existed in the world, small or big, more than man can count, and the whole host of

woods, seas, rivers and ponds* were all invited by Himacala. Capable of taking any form

they liked, they assumed handsome figures and repaired to the house of Himalaya

alongwith their retinues and fair consorts. They all sang festive songs out of affection.

The mountain-king had already caused a number of houses to be tastefully decorated;

all the guests were lodged therein, each occupying a house befitting one's status. The

splendour of the city was so captivating that after a glance at it the creative skill of

Brahma himself looked very small. (1 —4)

<5R <5TFT ^PT "rffFT <HRdl W% Jtt cFt wgt II

TRrT fsTWT rTTFT Mdlcbl ^ T^ft I

ollddl "TO^T Tj^T Tjfa "^fe Tjfa *FT 4l^T II

cham laghu laga bidhi kl nipunata avaloki pura sobha sahl,

bana baga kupa taRaga sarita subhaga saba saka ko kahl.

marhgala bipula torana pataka ketu grha grha sohahT,

banita purusa surhdara catura chabi dekhi muni mana mohaht.

A glance at the beautiful city made the creative art of Brahma himself pale into

insignificance. Groves and gardens, wells and ponds and rivers, all looked charming

beyond words. Every house was decorated with a number of triumphal arches, flags and

buntings. Men and women of the city were so lovely and ingenious that they enraptured

the hearts even of sages.

frfe ftrfe ThirT f^Trr ^rr 3rflren^ ii ii

Do.: jagadamba jaha avatar! so puru barani ki jai,

riddhi siddhi sarhpatti sukha nita nutana adhikai.94.

The city in which the Mother of the universe had bodied Herself forth baffled

all description. Prosperity and success, wealth and happiness were always on the

increase there and presented a new aspect. (94)

#0— TTTT ftcF^" sRTrT T[f% 3TTf I 73Vm 3TfeTTf II

cFTft Wm ^TPTT I ^TH #T WZJ 34J|c|H| II ^ ||

f^T t^TTt I ^frf|" ^fe 3TfcT ^RT ||

^TTT *TcR Wff focT TTTrTT I cF^ff cT5R *TO ^fcRT Will 3 II

* According to the Hindu scriptures every natural object is believed to be presided over by a spirit; it

is these spirits that are referred to here.
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"^%3T "3TT?T "37% ^ wttt i ^nr ■grr sir f^sff ^r3jttttii

^> sTr| I cbMIH few 15TTTII X II

Cau.: nagara nikata barata suni al, pura kharabharu sobha adhikal.

kari banava saji bahana nana, cale lena sadara agavana.1.

hiya harase sura sena niharl, harihi dekhi ati bhae sukharl.

siva samaja jaba dekhana lage, bidari cale bahana saba bhage.2.

dhari dhlraju taha rahe sayane, balaka saba lai jlva parane.

gae bhavana puchahr pitu mata, kahahr bacana bhaya karhpita gata.3.

kahia kaha kahi jai na bata, jama kara dhara kid ha u bariata.

baru bauraha basaha asavara, byala kapala bibhusana chara.4.

When it was heard that the bridegroom's procession was close at hand, there was

commotion in the city, which added to its charm. Adorning themselves and decorating

their vehicles of various kinds, a party proceeded in advance to receive the procession

with due honour. They were gladdened at heart to see the gathering of the immortals.

And they were all the more happy to behold Sri Hari (Visnu). But when they started

looking at Siva's retinue, every animal they rode started back and fled in panic. The

adults recovered themselves and remained where they were, while every child that came

ran for its life. On their reaching home when their parents questioned them, they spoke

as follows, their limbs still shaking with fear, "What shall we say? The sight was such

as could not be described. We wonder whether it was a bridegroom's procession or the

army of Death. The bridegroom is a maniac, riding on a bull; serpents, skulls and ashes

are his ornaments." (1 —4)

#o-rF ¥R ©ETTcT cbMM ^FPT ^Idd HM<*>i[ I

#T *J?T ftRTTET SftPrfN fadbd Tgg *vsHTt=HI ||

^TT f^TSRT Tf|f|" ^ oTf crf^ cJTT J*ft I

Cham tana chara byala kapala bhusana nagana jatila bhayarhkara,

saga bhuta preta pisaca jogini bikata mukha rajanlcara.

jo jiata rahihi barata dekhata punya baRa tehi kara sahl,

dekhihi so uma bibahu ghara ghara bata asi larikanha kahi.

"His body is smeared with ashes and adorned with serpents and skulls. He is

naked, has matted hair on his head and is dreadful to look at. He is accompanied by

ghosts and evil spirits, goblins and fairies and demons with a frightful countenance. He

who survives on seeing the bridegroom's procession is a man of great luck indeed and

he alone will witness the wedding of Uma." These were the words uttered by the children

from house to house.
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Do.: samujhi mahesa samaja saba janani janaka musukaht,

bala bujhae bibidha bidhi nidara hohu daru nahr.95.

The parents smiled; for they knew that the children were talking of Siva's retinue.

They reassured the children in many ways and said, "Be not afraid, there is no cause

for fear." (95)

#o— 3JfTcTR cHldfe 3TTTT I f^TT ^RTO "^Ttril

fa&Fz: -m Wt" i 3T^nF wrz Mm u ^ n

*#T *TcFT 3Tf>T jflW I ^TTT H^J ^R^TWII

"^TT I^T ^ qifil^t sitfa PlflU^Hlfl II 3 II

3TfsT^ TRf ^ t3TTt I WT cJTThl

^ft fafsr 3TfT I frf| "STf ^R> ^T3T cR^Timi

Cau.: lai agavana barata hi ae, die sabahi janavasa suhae.

mainl subha aratl savari, sarhga sumarhgala gavahr narl.1.

karhcana thara soha bara pan!, parichana call harahi harasanl.

bikata besa rudrahi jaba dekha, abalanha ura bhaya bhayau bisesa.2.

bhagi bhavana pa ithi ati trasa, gae mahesu jahl janavasa.

maina hrdaya bhayau dukhu bharl, ITnhT boli girlsakumarl.3.

adhika saneha goda baitharl, syama saroja nayana bhare ban.

jehf bidhi tumhahi rupu asa dlnha, tehr jaRa baru baura kasa klnha.4.

The party which had gone ahead to receive the bridegroom's procession returned

with the procession and assigned beautiful lodgings to all the guests. Mena (Parvati's

mother) kindled auspicious lights for waving round the bridegroom and the women

accompanying her sang melodious songs of rejoicing. A salver of gold adorned Mena's

fair hands and she proceeded to welcome Lord Hara with great delight. The women were

seized with excessive fear when they saw Rudra (Siva) in frightful accoutrements. They

fled in great panic and entered the house; while the great Lord Siva repaired to the

lodgings of the bridegroom's party. Mena was sore distressed at heart and sent for

Parvati. With great affection she seated her in her lap; and tears rushed to her eyes;

which resembled a pair of blue lotuses. "To think that the Creator, who has made you

so beautiful, should have been stupid enough to give you such a raving madman for a

bridegroom!" (1—4)

^rr xf>cj ^i%3T ^<d^ft Tfr *k*i<h *nftf!c 11

^ Trfw frrft ff frrff Micicb ^rff ^hIhIst "qff i

XR> ^TT3 3Tcr^ ^ ^FT afield fa<sll| ^ cfcff II

cham kasa klnha baru bauraha bidhi jeht tumhahi surhdarata dal,

jo phalu cahia surataruht so barabasa baburahr lagaT.
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tumha sahita giri te girau pavaka jarau jalanidhi mahu parau ,

gharu jau apajasu hou jaga jlvata bibahu na hau karau.

"How strange that the Creator, who has made you so lovely, should have given

you a crazy fellow for a bridegroom ! A fruit which should have adorned the wish-yielding

tree is helplessly appearing on a thorny Babula. Taking you in my arms I would sooner

fall from a mountain-top, cast myself into the flames or drown myself into the sea. Let

my home be ruined and let me earn a bad reputation throughout the world; but in no case

would I marry you with this maniac so long as there is life in me."

Tfto- *rf facbd <Hcbcl ^RsM 3fe PiPhiR I

cFft fcMIM fr^TT oretfrT ^TT "ST^f IT^nlTll ^ II

Do.: bhat bikala abala sakala dukhita dekhi girinari,

kari bilapu rodati badati suta sanehu sabhari.96.

All the ladies assembled there were distressed when they saw the consort of

Himacala sad. Recalling the affection of her daughter she wailed, wept and exclaimed as

below:— (96)

3TfT I ^TT wft TTC cjfr^TII ^ II

^rraf ^ % ttt?" i ttftt i ^rcffa- ^% sift ^ *rrarn

TJT "STT yiHcb c^FST ^ ^TTTT I WfT T6F> % T7TTTII 3 II

MHfafe P^cbH P^HlPcb ^TTT I #cTT ^RT t%t^ -r^ sTFTTII

3ffr fsrenfr #crf| -qfcT -rtttt i ft ^ ^ ^rr tet? tststrttii 3 u

cFmT fcT^T cTT3T ^TTf I # cFkT ^TSJ WTT?3T cFTTfll

^ TFTflTdtt>r t%fsj % 3T^T I TTTcT oETSf ^T ^t§ ehHehl II XII

Cau.: narada kara mat kaha bigara, bhavanu mora jinha basata ujara.

asa upadesu umahi jinha dm ha, baure barahi lagi tapu klnha.1.

sacehu unha ke moha na maya, udaslna dhanu dhamu na jaya.

para ghara ghalaka laja na bhlra, bljha ki jana prasava kai plra.2.

jananihi bikala biloki bhavanl, boll juta bibeka mrdu bam.

asa bicari socahi mati mata, so na tarai jo racai bidhata.3.

karama likha jau baura nahu, tau kata dosu lagaia kahu.

tumha sana mitahr ki bidhi ke arhka, matu byartha jani lehu kalarhka.4.

"What harm have I done to Narada that he should have ruined my happy home

and tendered such advice to Uma as made her undergo penance for securing a crazy

husband? In good sooth the sage is passionless and without affection; he has no wealth,

no dwelling and no wife and is indifferent to all. That is why he destroys others' homes.

He has neither shame nor fear. What does a barren woman know of the pains of

childbirth?" Seeing Her mother distressed, Bhavanl addressed the following soft yet

prudent words to her. "Whatever is ordained by Providence cannot be altered. Realizing

this be not worried, mother. If I am destined to have a crazy husband, why should

anyone be blamed for it? Can you alter the decree of Providence? Therefore, take no

reproach on you unnecessarily." (1—4)
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#o-^T ^tf TTTrT cbc4^ cb^bHI MR**! I

"OT -5T5R fanld cbWcl TT^rT 3T^TT TTT^f I

^ ^fffrT fsrflrfl' cTTTf "^R sTlf? fa^M^T II

cham jani lehu matu kalarhku karuna pariharahu avasara naht,

dukhu sukhu jo likha lilara hamarejaba jaha pauba taht.

suni uma bacana binlta komala sakala abala socaht,

bahu bhati bidhihi lagai dusana nayana bari bimocahT.

"Take no reproach on you; cease lamenting; this is no occasion for it. The amount

of joy and sorrow that has fallen to my lot I must reap wherever I go." Hearing the soft

and polite words of Uma all the ladies became sad. They blamed the Creator in many

ways and tears flowed from their eyes.

Tfto- crf^ TTfW 3R> ftfq- W TT^T I

TrfTTETTT rjf*Hp|R tTcFT rJTW iH^d II II

Do.: tehi avasara narada sahita aru risi sapta sameta,

samacara suni tuhinagiri gavane turata niketa.97.

On hearing the news that very moment Himacala came to his house alongwith

Narada and the seven seers. (97)

3T3TT 3FTlf^ TTTtR- 3tf*HTfcrfr I W facllPufi ||

~m Tr^ra- xrrFPT cro ehiRfa i frsr wi sjrfrf% u ? n

3Rlff WR" cT^J TR? ^TTf I ^TFT Wl" TFT "TTf II

rT?fj WT W# fsTSTT^T* I cfcSJT TT^T ^TT *TTff II 3 II

TTcf> sTR- 3TT^rT f^T W I ^5 ^TR^ WTT||

TTTf W ^ cjfp^T I P W ^ FFT cFTT cTT^Timi

Cau.: taba narada sabahl samujhava, puruba kathaprasarhgu sunava.

mayana satya sunahu mama ban!, jagadarhba tava suta bhavanl.1.

aja anadi sakti abinasini, sada sarhbhu aradharhga nivasini.

jaga sarhbhava palana laya karini, nija iccha Ilia bapu dharini.2.

janamf prathama daccha grha jal, namu sati sumdara tanu pal.

tahahu sati sarhkarahi bibahf, katha prasiddha sakala jaga mahf.3.

eka bara avata siva sarhga, dekheu raghukula kamala patarhga.

bhayau mohu siva kaha na kmha, bhrama basa besu slya kara ITnha.4.

Then Narada reassured them all, narrating to them the past history of Uma. He

said, "Mena, hear my true words: your daughter is none else than Bhavani (the eternal

Consort of Siva), Mother of the universe. She is the unborn and imperishable divine
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energy, which has no beginning; She is Sambhu's inseparable half. She creates,

maintains and then dissolves the universe and assumes the semblance of a material

form of Her own will. First she was born in the house of Daksa. Sati was Her name and

charming was Her form. Even in that incarnation Sati was married with Sahkara. The

story is well-known throughout the world. One day, while She was returning home with

Siva, She beheld Sri Rama, who is a sun as it were to the lotus-like race of Raghu.

Bewildered by His sight, She did not listen to Siva's advice and was beguiled into

assuming the disguise of SJta. (1 —4)

3P5T ^FTfTT rJ^T *TcFT f^T "crfrT cTTpT "5[T^ tTJ f^ITI

3m wfc ttfrt PiPUi wfej w&r from

Cham siya besu sat! jo klnha tehr aparadha sarhkara pariharT,

hara biraha jai bahori pitu ke jagya joganala jart.

aba janami tumhare bhavana nija pati lagi daruna tapu kiya,

asa jani sarhsaya tajahu girija sarbada sarhkara priya.

"Sahkara repudiated Her because She had offended Him by assuming the

disguise of Sita. Separated from Hara, She then visited the sacrifice undertaken by Her

father and burnt Herself in the fire of Yoga (meditation) there. Now, reborn in your house,

She has undergone terrible penance for the sake of Her lord. Knowing this, give up all

doubt; Girija (your daughter) is ever beloved of Sahkara."

Tfto- ^TK^ % -5T5R rF5T ^ cfcT ft^T fclNK I

©niCu ucbd ^ xrr xrr ^ tNtrii %6 n

Do.: suni narada ke bacana taba saba kara mita bisada,

chana mahubyapeu sakala pura ghara ghara yaha sarhbada.98.

When they heard Narada's explanation, the sadness of all was dispersed. In a

trice the news spread from house to house throughout the city. (98)

^o-M WTT feUcid 3FT^ I ^TFT Tjft MK^dl ^ sH* II

^TTfT Wf ffTCT *T5*T TFTFT I TTTT cTFT ~m 3Tf>T ^W%ll * II

*nfcT 3T%cF. ^TRT I ^WTW ^FH oEF^RTIRII

w^r iTcF^r ojrmi" 1 %ti% ^ -m whi^u

tarfsrsr xntrr i ctfT w^ft fwr ^amni

HlR^< %3rT WTt I rPTf TTff ^ cJFfhmi

Cau.: taba mayana himavarhtu anarhde, puni puni parabatl pada barhde.

nari purusa sisu juba sayane, nagara loga saba ati harasane.1.
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lage hona pura marhgalagana, saje sabahf hataka ghata nana,

bhati aneka bhal jevanara, supasastra jasa kachu byavahara.2.

so jevanara ki jai bakhanl, basahf bhavana jehr matu bhavanl.

sadara bole sakala baratl, bisnu birarhci deva saba jatl.3.

bibidhi plti baithi jevanara, lage parusana nipuna suara.

naribrrhda sura jevata jam, lag! dena garf mrdu banl.4.

Then Mena and her consort Himavan rejoiced and bowed at Parvati's feet again

and again. All the citizens, including men, women and children, youngmen as well as

elderly people, were immensely delighted. Festive songs began to be sung in the city;

vases of gold of every pattern were displayed by all. Dishes of various kinds were

prepared in accordance with the processes given in gastrological works. Is it ever

possible to describe the varieties of dishes prepared in the house where lived Mother

Bhavanl? Himacala respectfully summoned all the members of the bridegroom's party,

including Visnu, Brahma and other gods of all classes. The dinner guests sat in many

rows; and expert cooks began to serve. Finding the gods dining, batches of women

began to banter and rail at them in pleasant strains. (1 —4)

*5b- TTTTf *TSJT W 3ft ^[ft f^FST ^HIc^T I

3^5ra% ^% xtpt ttcfT "srm *rf ^n^fr t^tni

cham garf madhura svara deht surhdari birhgya bacana sunavahf,

bhojanu karahr sura ati bilarhbu binodu suni sacu pavahT.

jevata jo baRhyo anarhdu so mukha kotihu na parai kahyo,

acavai dlnhe pana gavane basa jaha jako rahyo.

Charming women railed in sweet strains and poured innuendoes. The gods felt

much amused to hear them and dined for an unusually long time. The joy that swelled

at the dinner cannot be described even with millions of tongues. Having been served with

water for rinsing their mouths at the end of the dinner, they were given betel-leaves; and

then they returned to their respective lodgings.

TTfT^T facTlfcb f^TTF cfTT "crstr ^cT cflcHI^ II ^ II

Do.: bahuri muninha himavarhta kahu lagana sunal ai,

samaya biloki bibaha kara patriae deva bolai.99.

The seven sages called once more and read out to Himavan the note recording

the time fixed for the wedding; and perceiving that the hour had arrived, the latter sent

for the gods. (99)

^ ^ fepr wft i tswi fro iraft ^11^11
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^|fT T^tW^ <MMl| I cFTft fmw wf 3TTf II

^ tt^t trr% i srr% wfa 3th -m cFrfa ^fr %u 3 n

^JKl^cbi *nft *mm "sr^ trrft tft cjf^ wrtii

^«di m^K ^pft i ^ ^ cblfd| TOpfhmi

Cau.: boli sakala sura sadara ITnhe, sabahi jathocita asana dlnhe.

bed! beda bidhana savarl, subhaga sumarhgala gavahr nan.1.

sirhghasanu ati dibya suhava, jai na barani birarhci banava.

baithe siva bipranha siru nal, hrdaya sumiri nija prabhu raghural.2.

bahuri munlsanha uma bolal, kari stgaru sakhf lai at.

dekhata rupu sakala sura mohe, baranai chabi asa jaga kabi ko hai.3.

jagadarhbika jani bhava bhama, suranha manahr mana kin ha pranama.

surhdarata marajada bhavanl, jai na kotihu badana bakham.4.

Himavan politely sent for all the gods and assigned an appropriate seat to each

of them. An altar was prepared in accordance with the Vedic ritual and women chanted

charming festal strains. A divinely beautiful throne with the images of a pair of lions for

its arms was placed on the altar; being a handiwork of the Creator himself, it beggared

description. Bowing His head to the Brahmanas and calling to His mind His own Master,

the Lord of Raghus, Siva took His seat on the throne. The great sages then sent for

Uma, who was brought in by Her girl companions richly adorned. All the gods were

enraptured at Her beauty. What poet in the world could describe such loveliness?

Recognizing in Her the Mother of the universe and Spouse of Siva, the divinities

mentally bowed to Her. The perfection of beauty that Bhavani was could not be

adequately praised even with millions of tongues. (1 —4)

^b- child| Tsf^T ^Tft gT% <5TR?T ^FT ^FTft "tflW W I

^fa<slllH W ^TpT ^ToRf TT^T TT^T fwZ I

cham : kotihu badana nahf banai baranata jaga janani sobha maha,

sakucahr kahata sruti sesa sarada marhdamati tulasl kaha.

chabikhani matu bhavani gavantmadhya marhdapa siva jaha,

avaloki sakahtnasakuca pati pada kamala manu madhukaru tana.

The superb beauty of the Mother of the universe could not be described even with

millions of tongues. When even the Vedas, Sesa (the serpent-god) and Sarada (the

goddess of learning) shrink abashed, of what account is the dull-witted Tulasidasa?

Mother Bhavani, the mind of beauty, walked to the middle of the pavilion, where Siva

was. Out of shyness She could not gaze on Her lord's lotus feet, although Her heart was

fixed thereon like a bee.

^°-TTfr 'HMldfe TT^J ^TpTI

<*Tu yfn mmm <*A ^iH^ar^f^wPni ^oo n
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Do.: muni anusasana ganapatihi pujeu sarhbhu bhavani,

kou suni samsaya karai jani sura anadi jiya jani. 100.

At the direction of the sages Sambhu and Bhavani paid divine honours to Lord

Ganapati. Let no one be puzzled to hear this; for one should bear in mind that gods have

existed from time without beginning.* (100)

^ fmt^ cf^tt tjftI" ( *jcrf| umvii ^pfrn * n

"gfw 3^5i^f i w w^fn ? n

^Rff r^T TST WTT I TTfr ^ fsT^FTTII

3^T cFRcF>*rFiFT *rf? WTT I #F ^ *rr? <M^HI II XII

Cau.: jasi bibaha kai bidhi sruti gal, mahamuninha so saba karaval.

gahi girlsa kusa kanya pan!, bhavahi samarapf jani bhavani. 1.

panigrahana jaba klnha mahesa, hiya harase taba sakala suresa.

bedamarhtra munibara uccarahf, jaya jaya jaya sarhkara sura karahf.2.

bajahf bajana bibidha bidhana, sumanabrsti nabha bhai bidhi nana,

hara girija kara bhayau bibahu, sakala bhuvana bhari raha uchahu.3.

dasf dasa turaga ratha naga, dhenu basana mani bastu bibhaga.

anna kanakabhajana bhari jana, daija dinha na jai bakhana.4.

The great sages had the nuptial ceremony performed in all its details as laid down

in the Vedas. Taking sacred Kusa grass in his hand and holding the bride by Her hand,

the mountain-king Himalaya made Her over to Bhava (Siva) knowing Her to be His

eternal consort. When the great Lord Siva took the hand of the bride, all the great gods

were glad at heart. The principal sages chanted the Vedic formulas, while the gods

exclaimed, "Victory, victory, all victory to Sarikara !" Musical instruments of various kinds

were sounded and flowers of different varieties were rained down from the heavens. The

wedding of Hara and Girija was thus concluded. A spirit of rejoicing pervaded the whole

universe. Men-servants and maid-servants, horses and chariots, elephants and cows,

raiment, jewels and various other articles and even so cart-loads of foodgrains and gold

utensils were given as dowry, which was more than one could describe. (1 —4)

cFT ^3 M^HcbW ThFT ^TFT ~rjf% T^Tt II

ftrf <j>MI<HHK TT^T cJTT #^ W% ^iffrTft f^ft I

* Lord Ganapati is reputed to be an offspring of Siva and ParvatT. It may, therefore, be asked how He

came to be worshipped by the divine pair even at the time of their wedding. The poet meets this question by

stating that Ganesa and the other gods are eternal and unbegotten and that they only appear to be born.
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Cham : daija diyo bahu bhati puni kara jori himabhudhara kahyo,

ka deu puranakama sarhkara carana parhkaja gahi rahyo.

siva krpasagara sasura kara sarhtosu saba bhatihr kiyo,

puni gahe pada pathoja mayana prema paripurana hiyo.

Himacala gave presents of various kinds as dowry; then, joining his palms, he

said, "I have nothing to give you, Sahkara; You have all Yours desires sated!" He could

say no more and remained clasping the latter's feet. The ocean of mercy that Siva is

reassured His father-in-law in every possible way. Then Mena, with her heart overflowing

with love, clasped His lotus-feet and said:—

^o-^TTSr "3TTT TTIT TTR JJ^Rfccbfl cF^C I

s^f 3TgT ^W *R> "iff II II

Do.: natha uma mama prana sama grhakimkarl karehu,

chamehu sakala aparadha aba hoi prasanna baru dehu.101.

"Lord, Uma is dear to me as life; take her as a maid-servant of Your house and

forgive all her faults. Be pleased to grant this boon to me."

■^kT fsrfsr ipff "^nfr ^rr

(101)

Cau.: bahu bidhi sarhbhu sasu samujhal

jananf uma boli taba llnhl

karehu sada sarhkara pada puja

bacana kahata bhare locana ban

kata bidhi srjf nari jaga mahf

bhai ati prema bikala mahatarl

puni puni milati parati gahi carana

saba narinha mili bheti bhavanl

Wft *TcFT ^TTtT fm

TT^T fro

^TT# II

^hi ^ n

^3TTII

^fft 3T cpnfhi ^ n

WSlN' Wff ^TT^T* II

cjf^ Pd-clld || ^ ||

WT W ^TTf ^TTII

*rr? ^R^T 3T HMdHl II XII

gavanl bhavana carana siru nal.

lai ucharhga surhdara sikha dlnhl.1.

naridharamu pati deu na duja.

bahuri lai ura llnhi kumarl.2.

paradhlna sapanehu sukhu nahf.

dhlraju klnha kusamaya bicarl.3.

parama premu kachu jai na barana.

jai janani ura puni lapatani.4.

Sambhu comforted His mother-in-law in ways more than one; and she returned

home bowing her head at his feet. The mother then sent for Uma, and taking Her into

her lap gave Her the following excellent advice. "Ever adore the feet of Sahkara this

sums up the duty of a wife. Her husband is her deity; there is no other god for her." As

she spoke these words, her eyes filled with tears and she pressed the girl to her bosom.

"Why has god created woman in this world? One who is dependent on others can never

dream of happiness." The mother was overwhelmed with emotion; but knowing as she

did that it was not an opportune moment for betraying one's weakness, she recovered

herself. Mena met Parvati again and again and fell down clasping the girl's feet; her
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supreme love was beyond all words. Bidding adieu to all the ladies Bhavani ran and

clung to her mother's breast once more. (1—4)

#o- vjHlnfe "STflT MrT ^Tcft ^f%RT 3J#H TPsT cFTf I

^i^cb ficbH wrft tNf^ "ot ^rf%?r •hcr i

tp^t 3tttt "^r% ^Tpr -sTrfq" Ih<hh *r^r n

Cham jananihi bahuri mili call ucita aslsa saba kahu daf,

phiri phiri bilokati matu tana taba sakht lai siva pant gat.

jacaka sakala sarhtosi sarhkaru uma sahita bhavana cale,

saba amara harase sumana barasi nisana nabha baje bhale.

Taking leave of Her mother once more, Bhavani departed; everyone uttered

appropriate blessings to Her. She often turned back to have a look at Her mother; Her

girl companions then took Her to Siva. Having gratified all beggars. Sarikara proceeded

to His home (Mount Kailasa) with Uma. All the divinities delightfully rained down flowers

and kettledrums produced a charming sound in the heavens.

^o-^T TFT R^cjd rF5T M|^|cH 3TfrT %rTI

Do.: cale sarhga himavarhtu taba pahucavana ati hetu,

bibidha bhati paritosu kari bida klnha brsaketu.102.

Himavan then accompanied Siva in order to escort Him with great affection. Siva,

however, sent him back, consoling him in various ways. (102)

#o— r^rT 3TTTT PlPUl| I TT^T iT^T m fcTTT <MMl| II

"3T5rft 3TTTT I ^ Ff^ cTFfc f^TSJTTr II

*fft itt^ fq^ ^rapft i frft tfpmr ^ TOFfhRii

cft# farte farfsr tfrr t^nw i tff^ tfft wft %^ttwii

PlPM fsr^TT FFT -^7^ I Trfe f¥lT fsTJcT ^rfcT 1 1 3 1 1

TTsT *R^5 Mdo^H c£TTFT I TTRc£ 3^p> W 3f| TTRT II

3TFFT fWT yfa«£ ^FPTT I TF*F^ TT^T ^FT ^TFTTimi

Cau.: turata bhavana ae giriral, sakala saila sara lie bolal.

adara dana binaya bahumana, saba kara bida klnha himavana.1.

jabahf sarhbhu kailasahr ae, sura saba nija nija loka sidhae.

jagata matu pitu sarhbhu bhavani, tehf sirhgaru na kahau bakhanl.2.

karaht bibidha bidhi bhoga bilasa, gananha sameta basaht kailasa.

hara girija bihara nita nayau, ehi bidhi bipula kala cali gayau.3.

taba janameu satabadana kumara, taraku asuru samara jeht mara.

agama nigama prasiddha purana, sanmukha janmu sakala jaga jana.4.
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The mountain-king returned home at once and summoned all other mountains and

lakes. Himavan greeted them with due attention, gifts, polite words and great honour and

allowed them all to depart. No sooner had Sambhu reached Mount Kailasa than all the

gods returned to their respective realms. Sambhu and Bhavani are the parents of the

universe; hence I refrain from portraying their amorous sports. Indulging in luxuries and

enjoyments of various kinds the divine pair lived on Mount Kailasa alongwith Their

attendants. Hara and Girija enjoyed some new delight everyday. In this way a considerable

time elapsed. Thereafter was born to them a boy with six heads, who (later on) killed the

demon Taraka in battle. The story of Sanmukha (the six-headed deity) is well-known in

the Vedas, Tantras and Puranas, and the entire world knows it. (1 —4)

^ ^TT f^TTf ^ ^TT ^TTft dbt>Vi ^ JMoJ^T I

cham.: jagu jana sanmukha janmu karmu pratapu purusarathu maha,

tehi hetu mat brsaketu suta kara carita sarhchepahr kaha,

yaha uma sambhu bibahu je nara nari kahahr je gavaht,

kalyana kaja bibaha marhgala sarbada sukhu pava hi.

The tale of the birth, exploits, glory and surpassing strength of Sanmukha is

known to the whole world. That is why I have briefly touched the narrative of Siva's son.

Men and women who narrate or sing this story of the wedding of Uma and Sambhu shall

ever rejoice in their auspicious undertaking as well as during festive occassions such as

wedding etc.

dH^Hl^l^ f^Ffa 3TfrT ^Pd^ II ^o^ II

Do.: carita sirhdhu girija ramana beda na pavahr paru,

baranai tulasldasu kimi ati matimarhda gavaru.103.

The exploits of Girija's lord are illimitable like the ocean; even the Vedas cannot

reach their end. How, then, can Tulasidasa, a most dull-witted clown, succeed in

describing them? (103)

#o— ^rfTrT W "^T^T I *TT§T^ 3TT% ^

«ff hih^hi w w£t i wt% fmra% ^rst n ^ n

Vm tTOT Tg3 3TT5T sTPft I ^TT ^fe TTft WThl

3TFT ST^T r^T ^Hl^ll I ^f|" TIFT f^T jfiflui II ^ II

^ fa^fe ifrT ^ I TTR% % THT%^ ^ HT^T#II

fsFT, W faWHIST tr^ %f I TTTT *RrT cFTT cT^FT T^ll B. II

tfra" tpt <yu.id wyrfr i t^R arsr tt^t 37% 11

cFTft I^qf% ^RT% I cFT f^T TF# ftl^r *nf II X II
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^

Cau.: sarhbhu carita suni sarasa suhava, bharadvaja muni ati sukhu pava.

bahu lalasa katha para baRhl, nayananhi nlru romavali thaRhI.1.

prema bibasa mukha ava na ban!, dasa dekhi harase muni gyanl.

aho dhanya tava janmu munlsa, tumhahi prana sama priya gaurlsa.2.

siva pada kamala jinhahi rati nan!, ramahi te sapanehu na sohahT.

binu chala bisvanatha pada nehu, rama bhagata kara lacchana ehu.3.

siva sama ko raghupati bratadharl, binu agha tajl sat! asi nan.

panu kari raghupati bhagati dekhal, ko siva sama ramahi priya bhal.4.

Bharadvaja was much delighted to hear the sweet and charming story of Sambhu's

deeds. His passion for hearing the story grew to be inordinate; tears rushed to his eyes

and the hair on his body bristled with joy. Overpowered with emotion he could not utter

a word. The enlightened sage Yajnavalkya was delighted to see his condition. "Blessed

indeed is your birth. O great sage," he said, "to you the Lord of Gauri is dear as life.

Those who love not Siva's lotus feet cannot even dream of pleasing Rama. A guileless

love for Siva's feet is the surest sign of a devotee of Rama. Who is so faithful to the Lord

of Raghus as Siva, who renounced a sinless wife like Sati, and demonstrated ideal

devotion to Rama by His pledge of unswerving fidelity? Brother, whom does Rama hold

so dear as Siva? (1—4)

^To- WfTft cFft %cT ^rft?T ^fTT d^K I

-gf%T T&tt rT^" TTR % Tf%?T <HHW facbK II ^o* II

Do.: prathamahf mat kahi siva carita bujha maramu tumhara,

suci sevaka tumha rama ke rahita samasta bikara.104.

"Having begun by recounting the deeds of Siva I have come to know your secret.

You are indeed a faithful servant of Rama, free from all impurities." (104)

#o— *THT cjTITT ^pT TTlW I cF^f TTjTf 3T5T T^rfcT cftcTT II

TFT TTPT 3TT^ TTIT I cFTf% ^ ^ ^TTT TTTJ[ TFT ^TTT II * II

TFT ^TtTrT 3TTrT 3TTTFT "MtW I cR% ^ Thrift TFT cRtt% 3TfrWII

TT#T ^2JT2FT TOFTT I TJFTft pKNPd W% VH^hI II 3 II

TTTT^ ^RFTTft TFT WtT> I TFT TJjTSTT 3i<H*H*fl II

TT fPTT ^Tft ^ Wfr I cKt% 3T 3Tt%T d-c||d^ sTFTTII 3 II

VFtti TTTf <£><-! I H T^TTSTT I sTFtI fsTTT^ TTTTT ^FT TTSTTII

Wf TW frrfw^ ^>dl^l W ^ff tTFT 3TTT tWTTII * II

Cau.: mat jana tumhara guna slla, kahau sunahu aba raghupati Ilia,

sunu muni aju samagama tore, kahi na jai jasa sukhu mana more.1.

rama carita ati amita munlsa, kahi na sakahf sata koti ahlsa.

tadapi jathasruta kahau bakhanl, sumiri girapati prabhu dhanupanl.2.

sarada darunari sama svaml, ramu sutradhara arhtarajaml.

jehi para krpa karahf janu jam, kabi ura ajira nacavahr banl.3.

pranavau soi krpala raghunatha, baranau bisada tasu guna gatha.

parama ramya giribaru kailasu, sada jahl siva uma nivasu.4.
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I have come to know your virtues and disposition. Listen, therefore, while I narrate

the story of the Lord of Raghus. O sage, I cannot say how glad I am at this meeting with

you today. O lord of sages, the exploits of Sri Rama are much beyond measure; even

a thousand million Sesas (serpent-kings) cannot recount them. Nevertheless, fixing my

thoughts on the Lord who wields a bow in His hand and is the lord of speech, I repeat

the tale as I have heard it. Sarada (the goddess of speech) is like a puppet; while Sri

Rama, the inner controller of all, is the master of the puppet show, who holds the strings

in his hands. When He blesses a poet knowing him to be a devotee, He causes the

goddess to dance in the courtyard of his heart. To Him, the benevolent Lord of Raghus,

I bow and commence the recital of His fair virtues. Of all mountains the most charming

and the best is Kailasa, where Siva and Uma eternally dwell. (1 —4)

Wft ^dl <H<*>H Tlcrfg- facf II ^o^ ||

Do.: siddha tapodhana jogijana sura kirhnara munibrrhda,

basahf taha sukrtl sakala sevahl siva sukhakarhda.105.

Hosts of Siddhas (adepts) ascetics and Yogis (mystics), as well as gods, Kinnaras

and sages, all lucky souls, reside there and adore Siva, the root of all joy. (105)

#o— -^fr famg sjrf TfcT ^ I ft erf wtf ^ ^nff n

fi% frrfr xrr ^ ttor fauni i t^r ^ -m wmn ^ n

TJcf, fl% rTT TT*J I rT*> facilPcb 3T 3Tfo TR|[ Wtt II ^ II

^ ^ 4t Trfhr i wrsr trf^rr ^FhtjUi u 3 n

TT^T 3T^T 3TcT3T ^TT I W ^fcT *RTT "p^T rfCT ^HTII

WI ^fcT WT Pw<l(l | 3TPR TR^ ^ 1?f% ^TThmi

Cau.: hari hara bimukha dharma rati nahf, te nara taha sapanehu nahf jahf.

tehi giri para bata bitapa bisala, nita nutana surhdara saba kala.1.

tribidha samlra susltali chaya, siva bisrama bitapa sruti gaya.

eka bara tehi tara prabhu gayau, taru biloki ura ati sukhu bhayau.2.

nija kara dasi nagaripu chala, baithe sahajahr sarhbhu krpala.

kurhda irhdu dara gaura sarlra, bhuja pralarhba paridhana municlra.3.

taruna aruna arhbuja sama carana, nakhadutibhagata hrdayatama harana.

bhujaga bhuti bhusana tripurarl, ananu sarada carhda chabi harl.4.

Those who have their faces turned away from Hari and Hara and have no love for

righteousness cannot even dream of going there. On the summit of that mountain exists a

huge banyan tree, which is ever young and is charming during all seasons. Fanned by

cool, soft and fragrant breezes, its shade is very refreshing. It is the favourite resort of Siva,

extolled by the Vedas. Once upon a time the Lord betook Himself beneath the tree and was

much gladdened at heart to see it. Spreading His tigerskin on the ground with His own

hands, the all-merciful Siva sat down casually. His body fair in hue as the jasmine, the
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moon and the conch-shell; arms of inordinate length; a hermit's covering, consisting of the

bark of trees, wrapped round His loins; His feet resembling a pair of full-blown red lotuses

and their toe-nails shedding a lustre which dispelled the darkness of the devotee's heart;

serpents and the ashes serving as ornaments of the Slayer of Tripura and His countenance

eclipsing the splendour even of the autumnal full moon. (1 —4)

tjrt ^mViti fm cTmh fsrwr i

Do.: jata mukuta surasarita sira locana nalina bisala,

nllakarhtha lavanyanidhi soha balabidhu bhala.106.

With His twisted coils of hair for a crown and the celestial stream (the Gariga)

adorning His head, eyes as big as a pair of lotuses, throat dark with poison and with the

crescent shining on His brow, the Lord looked like a veritable mine of beauty. (106)

m^di zmm wft i if xrft ttt^ ^rftn^n

*nft fw 3TT^> 3Tfo #!TI *TFT 3TT^R #^TII

t^f to TTffhT ^Wf I ^FTT cfcSJT f%FT 3TTf II ^ II

^§jt ^rr Trar^r ctTcf fedcwd i wi ^ ^h<£hiO ii b. n

fa*cHI2I im -^TST ^Tfi" I "R%RT farf^rT d^lll II

Cau.: baithe soha kamaripu kaise, dhare sarlru samtarasu jaise.

parabatl bhala avasaru jam, gaf sarhbhu pahr matu bhavanl.1.

jani priya adaru ati klnha, bama bhaga asanu hara dm ha.

baithf siva samlpa harasal, puruba janma katha cita al.2.

pati hiya hetu adhika anumanl, bihasi uma bolf priya bam.

katha jo sakala loka hitakarl, soi puchana caha sailakumarl.3.

bisvanatha mama natha purarl, tribhuvana mahima bidita tumharl.

cara aru acara naga nara deva, sakala karahr pada pamkaja seva.4.

Seated there, the Destroyer of Cupid looked like an incarnation of the sentiment

of Quietism. Finding it a good opportunity, Mother Bhavani called on Sambhu. In

recognition of Her wifely love Lord Hara showed Her great courtesy and assigned Her

a seat on His left side. Parvati gladly sat down beside Siva and recalled the history of

Her past life. Presuming that Her lord cherished in His heart greater love for Her than

before, Uma smilingly spoke the following sweet words to Him: the Daughter of Himalaya

sought to elicit from Her lord the story which is profitable to the whole world. "O Lord of

the universe, O my Master, O slayer of the demon Tripura! Your glory is known to all

the three spheres. Animate as well inanimate beings, Nagas, men and gods, all do

homage to Your lotus-feet. (1—4)

^TITT tstpt ^U|Ji| f^fsr -^RrT cbHMd^b ^Tmil ^o\9 II
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Do.: prabhu samaratha sarbagya siva sakala kala guna dhama,

joga gyana bairagya nidhi pranata kalapataru nama.107.

"My Lord, You are all-powerful, all-wise and all-blissful; You are a repository of all

arts and virtues and a storehouse of Yoga (askesis), wisdom and dispassion. Your

Name is a wish-yielding tree as it were to the suppliant. (107)

#o— *ff ITT W TOvT ^<sKltfl I Wf%3T TTTfw f^3T ^TCThl

#W 3TH I^T P^-cIld | "^TTST im TT% 9JTT 9TTTTIRII

^ ^ WTTTSRT^I" I TFT ^>f 3FTT^II

TR? TTR^T ^ ^THT I TT^T cFT# T^rfcT ^pT TTFTTII^H

THT THT % TRT> I W 3TTTTrTTII

TPT TTT 3T^ST ^rfcT TTrT TTff I cRT 3T^r 3TcWnt% cfTTf II X II

Cau.: jau mo para prasanna sukharasl, jania satya mohi nija dasl.

tau prabhu harahu mora agyana, kahi raghunatha katha bidhi nana.1.

jasu bhavanu surataru tara hoi, sahi ki daridra janita dukhu sol.

sasibhusana asa hrdaya bicarl, harahu natha mama mati bhrama bharl.2.

prabhu je muni paramarathabadl, kahaht rama kahu brahma anadl.

sesa sarada beda purana, sakala karahf raghupati guna gana.3.

tumha puni rama rama dina rati, sadara japahu anaga aratl.

ramu so avadha nrpati suta sol, ki aja aguna alakhagati koT.4.

"O blissful Lord, if You are pleased with me and know me to be Your faithful

servant, then, my Master, disperse my ignorance by repeating to me the various stories

of the Lord of Raghus. Why should he who has his abode beneath a wish-yielding tree

undergo the suffering born of want? Bearing this in mind, O Lord with the crescent on

the forehead, dispel the great confusion of my mind. O Lord, the sages who discourse

on the supreme Reality speak of Rama as the Brahma who has no beginning; Sesa and

Sarada, as well as the Vedas and the Puranas, all sing praises of the Lord of Raghus.

You too, O Subduer of Love, reverently repeat the word 'Rama' night and day. Is this

Rama the same as the son of the King of Ayodhya or some other unborn, unqualified and

imperceptible Being?" (1 —4)

Do.: jaunrpa tanaya ta brahma kimi nari biraha mati bhori,

dekhi carita mahima sunata bhramati buddhi ati mori.108.

"If a king's son, how could he be Brahma (the Infinite)? And if he were Brahma,

how could his mind get unhinged by the loss of his wife? When I see his acts on the one

hand, and hear of his glory on the other, my mind gets utterly confused." (108)
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#o— *ff 3FlTf oLIIMcb t%*[ cFF£ I cF^f ^TTf W TTt% II

3F?T ^TFi TTTT 3T ^TFi SJTf I ^ f¥§T TTTf ftt TTlf cFFf II ^ II

"Sf sR ^fe TFT THJrnf I 3TT% *FT facbd ^ cjT^t% TffTf II

TT^ftT T#Ff *Ff WTSJ 3FcTT I TF FJ^ *F<F 9JTTF FT FTcTTII ^ II

3T3r| cRs| TRFf TPT TTIT | cFTFf fFTT FiRcR cFTT ^TTII

fst trrfF «ff mfw wtsjt i -tot tf tftJIt wr§ ^tft ^f§f u 3 u

F5T cFTT 3FT f*F% 3FT FTff I TFFrTSF FT TF% FF TTlff II

^§ FFR TFT FF FT2F I ^jHKM WT TTFFSITimi

Cau.: jau anlha byapaka bibhu kou, kahahu bujhai natha mohi sou.

agya jani risa ura jani dharahu, jehi bidhi moha mitai soi karahu.1.

mat bana dlkhi rama prabhutal, ati bhaya bikala na tumhahi sunal.

tadapi malina mana bodhu na ava, so phalu bhalT bhlti hama pava.2.

ajahu kachu sarhsau mana more, karahu krpa binavau kara jore.

prabhu taba mohi bahu bhlti prabodha, natha so samujhi karahu jani krodha.3.

taba kara asa bimoha aba nahf, ramakatha para ruci mana mahf.

kahahu punita rama guna gatha, bhujagaraja bhusana suranatha.4.

"If, my lord, there is any other desireless, all-pervading and all-powerful Brahma,

instruct me about the same. Be not angry at my folly, but take steps to wipe out my ignorance.

In the wood (in my previous birth) I witnessed Sri Rama's glory, although I was too awe-

stricken to tell You. Yet, my mind was so impure that I did not understand, and I reaped a

good return for my folly. Some doubt still lingers in my mind. Be gracious to me, I implore

You with joined palms. Lord, You instructed me then in ways more than one; yet I did not

understand. Do not allow this thought to anger You. I have no such delusion now; I find

developed in me a taste for hearing the story of Rama. Recount the sacred virtues of Sri

Rama, O Lord of immortals, having the serpent-king (Sesa) for an ornament." (1—4)

^to- ^ yft sjrfc Itrt fsR^r "^rt ^frft i

<5TRf t^stt ftr^ ^srj ajfo RWm IhtJiR ii ^o<$ ii

Do.: barhdau pada dhari dharani siru binaya karaukara jori,

baranahu raghubara bisada jasu sruti siddharhta nicori.109.

"Placing my head on the ground, I adore Your feet and entreat You with joined

palms to recount the unsullied glory of the Chief of Raghus, giving in substance the

conclusion of the revealed texts (the Vedas) on the subject. (109)

#o— v^Pbldl FF| 3tfljcF>Tfr I ^RF FF WSR d^lll II

rTrer f wj ftftf| i 3ftf 3f1ftFF *rf fftf|ii ^ u

3FF 3FFF TTJTFF I TFFTF FT2F F7If FFT ^FFII

TF FFTF ^§ I FFfF TFFf FF SFTTIRII

FFT cf^f TFT 3FFFF I <MIH^lRd FjF cfc^f 3FJFII

F^f *T2F MlHcbi fsTFTff I TFST 7FFT TF F^FT FFff II 3 II

*r ftf ff% ^ftf 3tftf i f>^§ "^ttst fftf tfft ftfii

TF? FT% ^TF# cHFrTT I TF^cT TF4>T HI II XII
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Cau.: jadapi josita naht adhikarl, das! mana krama bacana tumharl.

guRhau tattva na sadhu duravahf, arata adhikarl jaha pavahf.1.

ati arati puchau sura raya, raghupati katha kahahu kari daya.

prathama so karana kahahu bicarl, nirguna brahma saguna bapu dharl.2.

puni prabhu kahahu rama avatara, balacarita puni kahahu udara.

kahahu jatha janakl bibahl, raja taja so dusana kahf.3.

bana basi klnhe carita apara, kahahu natha jimi ravana mara.

raja baithi klnhf bahu Ilia, sakala kahahu sarhkara sukhaslla.4.

"Though as a woman I am not qualified to hear it, I am Your servant in thought,

word and deed. Saints do not withhold even an esoteric truth wherever they find a man

smitten with agony, and therefore qualified to receive it. I ask You with a heart sore

distressed; be gracious enough to narrate the story of the Lord of Raghus. First tell me

after a mature thought what makes the unqualified Brahma assume a qualified form.

Then, my lord, relate the story of Sri Rama's descent, and tell me next the charming

exploits of His childhood. Then let me know how He wedded Janaka's daughter, Sita,

and the fault for which He had to renounce His father's kingdom later on. Then describe

the innumerable deeds performed by Him while He lived in the forest; and further tell me,

my lord, how He killed Ravana. Then relate, O blissful Sarikara, all the numerous sports

that were enacted by Him after his coronation. (1 —4)

Do.: bahuri kahahu karunayatana klnha jo acaraja rama,

praja sahita raghubarhsamani kimi gavane nija dhama.110.

"Thereafter relate, O gracious Lord, the miracle wrought by Rama, viz., how that

Jewel of Raghu's line proceeded to His divine Abode alongwith all His subjects." (110)

*mfrT feTPT fWTT I ^TFT W «FFTf Tlf|rT f^TFTTII ^ II

3TTT3 TFT T^T 3T%^T I cfc^f "TOT 3TT% T%FcT f^cbl II

^tt thj 3r wt -^f| frf i ttT5 tto§ ^rt% TfrfiRii

^ %*pT ^HJ ^ TOTTT I 3TFT ^ W WTTII

% T^T TT^Tf I ^ t%#T TTFT TFT II 3 II

TFTcrfTrT W 3TTTT I ^F^ cTTEFT WTTU

3T 3TF^T I HW^ 3tfRTT TT^ TncTTimi

Cau.: puni prabhu kahahu so tattva bakhanl, jehf bigyana magana muni gyanl.

bhagati gyana bigyana biraga, puni saba baranahu sahita bibhaga.1.

aurau rama rahasya aneka, kahahu natha ati bimala bibeka.

jo prabhu mat pucha naht hoi, sou dayala rakhahu jani gol.2.

tumhatribhuvanagurabeda bakhana, ana jlva plvara ka jana.

prasna uma kai sahaja suhal, chala bihlna suni siva mana bhal.3.

hara hiya ramacarita saba ae, prema pulaka locana jala chae.

srlraghunatha rupa ura ava, paramanarhda amita sukha pava.4.
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"Then expound, my lord, the truth in the realization of which enlightened sages

remain absorbed. And thereafter discuss in detail the conceptions of Devotion, Jnana or

Knowledge of the formless Absolute, Vijnana or the Knowledge of qualified Divinity with

and without form, and Dispassion. Over and above this, O Lord of purest understanding,

reveal to me the many other mysteries connected with Rama. And if there be anything

which I have omitted to ask, do not keep it back, my gracious lord. You are the preceptor

of all the three spheres, so declare the Vedas; what can other poor creatures know?"

Siva was glad at heart to hear these questions of Uma, naturally pleasing and guileless

as they were. All the exploits of Rama flashed on His mind; the hair on His body bristled

with rapture and His eyes filled with tears. The figure of Sri Rama was reflected on the

mirror of His heart. This brought immense joy to Siva, who is an embodiment of supreme

bliss Himself. (1 —4)

<fto- TFFT SMWm ^ ^FT Trft TFT <5n%T cffr^ I

<^Mld ^rft?T rF5T ^fbld "5R% cft^ll ^ II

Do.: magana dhyanarasa darhda juga puni mana bahera klnha,

raghupati carita mahesa taba harasita baranai ITnha.111.

For an hour or so Siva was lost in the ecstasy of meditation. He then recovered

Himself and thereafter began joyfully to tell the story of Rama. (111)

#o— ^J%3 TT^T -3nft f5R ^TFT I faftT f5R T*T M^tf II

^ ^tft -m *rr? %nf i trm stm wt ^nfu^u

<MH^q ^ tpt i ?m ftrtV ^TrT t^j ^tptji

TOf W ^TTT I s^T3 FT ^7TST 3Tf^TT f^TTTII ? II

cFrfr wit tf# t^TTT i ^rf% %m tw ^wfrn

Tpf <yqfd #iti crr^ *tt xncrft wu

^ T^TT ^TPT 3T^rnt I cblf^4 WT ^FTrT %rT cTFTTimi

Cau. : jhutheu satya jahi binu jane, jimi bhujarhga binu raju pahicane.

jehi jane jaga jai herai, jage jatha sapana bhrama jai.1.

barhdau balarupa soi ramu, saba sidhi sulabha japata jisu namu.

marhgala bhavana amarhgala hari, dravau so dasaratha ajira biharl.2.

kari pranama ramahi tripurarl, harasi sudha sama gira ucarl.

dhanya dhanya girirajakumarl, tumha samana nahf kou upakarl.3.

puchehu raghupati katha prasarhga, sakala loka jaga pavani garhga.

tumha raghublra carana anuragl, klnhihu prasna jagata hita lagl.4.

"Due to lack of knowledge about Sri Rama even the unreal passes for real, just

as ignorance about a rope leads us to mistake it for a snake. Even so the moment we

know Him the world of matter vanishes, just as the delusion of a dream disappears as

soon as we wake up. Him do I reverence in the form of a Child, the repetition of whose

Name brings all kinds of success within our easy reach. May that Home of bliss and

Bane of woe take compassion on me—He who sports in the courtyard of king

Dasaratha." After thus paying homage to Rama, the Slayer of the demon Tripura joyfully
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spoke in mellifluous accents as follows: "You are indeed blessed and worthy of

applause, O daughter of the mountain-king; there is no such benefactor as you. You

have asked Me to repeat the history of the Lord of Raghus, which is potent enough to

sanctify all the spheres even as the Gariga purifies the whole world. You are full of love

for the feet of the Hero of Raghu's race; You have put questions to Me only with an eye

to the good of the world." (1—4)

^o-TTR ^TTT ff MKolfd TR^tf tTcf TFT mftl

TTT^ TTT^ TT^" fsTETTT cRTg ^Tlft II ^9 II

Do.: rama krpa te parabati sapanehu tava mana mahf,

soka moha sarhdeha bhrama mama bicara kachu naht.112.

"By the blessing of Rama, O Parvati, not even in dream can grief, infatuation,

doubt or error enter your mind, so far as I can judge." (112)

#0— TT^fq- 3^TcFT cblP^ Fff I cft^T TfTrT TP? cFTT %rT fff II

^f? cf>2TT TFTt ^ cFTFTT I 2TcR TIT THTFTTII ^ II

WT% TPT ^TT -^f| I cTTER FTTW cFTT ^Tll

ft faT ^kT rTsrft *WdHI I ^ ^ TRrT ^ft ^TJ ^ TJcTTIRII

^TT*TCi% I^T ^ft 3TRT I *TtcFT TP? THTFT flf TTTTl" II

*TT ^ cf>T? TFT TfT TPTT I ^ TTT ^T *TTF TPTFTTII 3 II

$fVm ^rr frcr TTif ^rar i Tjf^T sR-eiRd ^ ^rwhi

PlR^I TRf TFT % cTTcTT I TTT %rT fa^dUlcll II * II

Cau.: tadapi asarhka klnhihu sol, kahata sunata saba kara hita hoi.

jinha hari katha sun! nahf kana, sravana ramdhraahibhavana samana. 1.

nayananhi sarhta darasa nahf dekha, locana moraparhkha kara lekha.

te sira katu turhbari samatula, je na namata hari gura pada mula.2.

jinha haribhagati hrdaya nahf am, jlvata sava samana tei pram,

jo nahf karai rama guna gana, jlha so dadura jlha samana. 3.

kulisa kathora nithura soi chatl, suni haricarita na jo harasatl.

girija sunahu rama kai Ilia, sura hita danuja bimohanaslla.4.

"Yet you have expressed the same old doubts again, so that all those who repeat

or hear this account may be benefited thereby. The ears of those who have never heard

the stories of Sri Hari are no better than snake-holes. The eyes of those who have not

blessed them with the sight of saints are as good as the sham eyes in a peacock's tail.

The heads that bow not at the soles of Sri Hari or of one's preceptor are just like bitter

pumpkins. Those who have cherished not in their heart the spirit of devotion to Sri Hari

are as good as dead, though living. The tongue that does not sing the praises of Rama

is just like the tongue of a frog. The heart which does not rejoice to hear the tales of Sri

Hari is hard as adamant and cruel indeed. Hear, O Girija, the exploits of Sri Rama, which

prove beneficial to the gods and mystify the demons." (1 —4)
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Do.: ramakatha suradhenu sama sevata saba sukha dani,

satasamaja suraloka saba ko na sunai asa jani.113.

"Like the cow of plenty, the story of Rama bestows all blessings on those who

devote themselves to it; and the assemblages of saints are the various abodes of gods.

Knowing this, who would not listen to it?" (113)

#o— TFTcFSIT Tj^T "5FT rTTTT I W^r f^rr 3fra%TTl II

TFTcFSTT teT c£3TTT I TTT^T TPT PlPUM<£Hl(l II ^ II

TFT ^ ^rfTrT TT^TTT | -3FFT cFTFT 3FTftrT SjfrT ^TTTT II

TjTSTT 37% TFT »We|H( | TT2TT ^§TT ehUfd ^TFTTII ^ II

rT^FT ^TSTT SFT ^rfTT TTFJ TTltT I cbfe^ PTT% 3TT% TfTTTII

3TTT Wf 7f5T TT^T Tpf I TTT^ TTrFFTrT TTt% ^TTfll^ll

TJcF ^TTT ^ TTTfw TTTfFTT I ^FT TTTf «FJ ^PTTII

rFf? TFT 3TPTT I "3T% $jjcT ^fTF* SJTft "<TFf SETFTTII ^ II

Cau.: ramakatha surhdara kara tarl, sarhsaya bihaga uRavaniharl.

ramakatha kali bitapa kutharl, sadara sunu girirajakumarl.1.

rama nama guna carita suhae, janama karama aganita sruti gae.

jatha anarhta rama bhagavana, tatha katha klrati guna nana. 2.

tadapi jatha sruta jasi mati morl, kahihau dekhi prlti ati tori,

uma prasna tava sahaja suhal, sukhada sarhtasarhmata mohi bhal.3.

eka bata nahf mohi sohanl, jadapi moha basa kahehu bhavanl.

tumha jo kaha rama kou ana, jehi sruti gava dharaht muni dhyana.4.

"The story of Rama is the lovely clap of hand-palms which scares away the

birds of doubt. Even so the story of Rama is an axe to the tree of Kaliyuga (the

impurities of the Kali age); listen to it with reverence, O daughter of the mountain-king.

The charming names of Sri Rama, as well as His virtues, stories, births and deeds

have all been declared by the Vedas to be beyond number. As there is no end to the

divine Rama, even so His stories, glory and virtues are also endless. Yet, seeing your

great love, I will tell them even as I have heard of them to the best of my intellectual

capacity. Uma, your inquiries are naturally winning and delightful and such as are

approved of by the saints; as for myself I am particularly pleased to hear them. But

there was one thing, Bhavanl, which I did not like, although you uttered it under a spell

of delusion: you suggested that the Rama whom the Vedas extol and on whom the

sages contemplate is someone else!" (1 —4)

Do.: kahahf sunahr asa adhama nara grase je moha pisaca,

pasamdl hari pada bimukha janahr jhutha na saca.114.

"Such words are spoken and heard by those vile men alone who are possessed

by the devil of infatuation, are impious and averse to the feet of Sri Hari and know no

difference between truth and falsehood." (114)
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#o— 34cblfa< 3T*TFTT I ^>Tf fw "^T *FT cTFTTII

#77 cFPTCT $Pdd l^^Mi I WTf ^ ^sThl^ll

cF^ft % ^ 3TTFTrT sfFTT I f^- % ^ cTT^J ^ ^FTTII

Fc£T *#FT WT %#TT I TFT t%FT ^TTIRII

SpWWI W ^FTrT Wff I Pd^fe ^ 3TSn%rT ^ II 3 II

Cau.: agya akobida arhdha abhagl, kal bisaya mukura mana lag!,

larhpata kapatl kutila bisesl, sapanehu sarhtasabha naht dekhl.1.

kahahf te beda asarhmata bam, jinha ke sujha labhu naht ham.

mukura malina aru nayana bihlna, rama rupa dekhaht kimi dlna.2.

jinha ke aguna na saguna bibeka, jalpaht kalpita bacana aneka.

harimaya basa jagata bhramahf, tin hah i kahata kachu aghatita nahf.3.

batu la bhuta bibasa matavare, te naht bolaht bacana bicare.

jinha krta mahamoha mada pana, tinha kara kaha karia naht kana.4.

"Foolish, ignorant and blind wretches, the mirror of whose heart is clouded by the

film of sensuality, lecherous, deceitful and grossly perverse, who have never seen an

assemblage of holy men even in a dream and who have no sense of gain and loss, they

alone make statements which are repugnant to the Vedas. The mirror of their heart is

soiled and they have no eyes to see; how-then, can those wretched souls behold the

beauty of Sri Rama? For those who have no knowledge either of the unqualified Brahma

or of qualified Divinity, who indulge in fantastic utterances of various kinds and who spin

round in this world under the influence of Sri Hari's deluding potency, no assertion is too

absurd to make. Those who are delirious or mad, those who are possessed and those

who are inebriated do not talk sense. None should give ear to the ravings of those who

have drunk the wine of infatuation." (1 —4)

So.: asa nija hrdaya bicari taju sarhsaya bhaju rama pada,

sunu giriraja kumari bhrama tama rabi kara bacana mama.1 15.

"Thus assured in your heart, discard all doubt and adore Sri Rama's feet. O

daughter of the mountain-king, hear my words, which are sun-beams as it were for the

darkness of error." (115)

#0— TFH% 3FH% -^f| cR| I TTraft Tjft TTJFT «pj ^Tll

3FFf 3T^T 3TcT^ 3T3T ^tf I *TCTT W W TFFT TTT fff II ^ II

jf|^ TFR ^ I ^TcJ t%TT 3^ fvm ^ II

*TTCJ -^FT 9JTT %FTT WTT I frf| f^TFT cR%3T f^TT^ WHTII ^ II
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TFT ^hPtx4<H*< f^TTF I ^ cff ^ f%T HdH^HI II

Ucbl^M *WelHl | cff FFi faJilH f^PTTII 3 II

jvz fm^ 3fnrPTT i ^t^ sFf 3T^ftrf% 3rf^rtTPTT n

TFT W oMIMcb ^FT WTT I mHH\* FTTT FTFTTimi

Cau.: sagunahi agunahi nahf kachu bheda, gavahf muni purana budha beda.

aguna arupa alakha aja jol, bhagata prema basa saguna so hoT.1.

jo guna rahita saguna soi kaise, jalu hima upala bilaga nahf jaise.

jasu nama bhrama timira patarhga, tehi kimi kahia bimoha prasarhga.2.

rama saccidanarhda dinesa, nahf taha moha nisa lavalesa.

sahaja prakasarupa bhagavana, nahf taha puni bigyana bihana.3.

harasa bisada gyana agyana, jlva dharma ahamiti abhimana.

rama brahma byapaka jaga jana, paramanarhda paresa purana.4.

There is no difference between qualified Divinity and the unqualified Brahma: so

declare the sages and men of wisdom, the Vedas and the Puranas. That which is

attributeless and formless, imperceptible and unborn, becomes qualified under the

influence of the devotee's love. How can the Absolute become qualified? In the same

way as water and the hail-stone are non-different in substance. Infatuation is out of the

question for Him whose very Name is like the sun to the darkness of error. Sri Rama,

who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss combined, is like the sun; the night of ignorance

cannot subsist in Him even to the smallest degree. He is the Lord whose very being is

light; there is no dawn of understanding in His case (for the dawn presupposes night and

night there is none in the sunlight of Sri Rama). Joy and grief, knowledge and ignorance,

egoism and pride—these are the characteristics of a Jiva (finite being). Sri Rama is the

all-pervading Brahma; He is supreme bliss personified, the highest Lord and the most

ancient Being. The whole world knows it. (1 —4)

<fto- "ro^r ypHc£ ycbiu frfsr wrz wrm ^rra i

^U^^fa 4444 *^nft *Ti$ cbfe fti<J hi^tttst n n

Do.: purusa prasiddha prakasa nidhi pragata paravara natha,

raghukulamani mama svami soi kahi siva nayau matha.116.

"He who is universally known as the Spirit, the fount of light, manifest in all forms

and is the lord of life as well as of matter, that Jewel of Raghu's line is my Master." So

saying Siva bowed His head to Him. (116)

#o— FF5T *ft ^rff TFTjrft 3T*Ernt i w tttf sirft ypfhi

^rsrr w "sr xr^t t%rtr i ^tfts ^tft g^ft u ^ n

t%cTcT *TT cTTEFf 3FJFrT c^TF? I TTTF frf| % *TTTT|I

TFT Um$db 3TTT TTT£T I "TO TFT §FT Sift f^TFT TTTplRII

fW cFTTtT TTT ^TFf TFTTTTI TTErTFT TJcf, rf Tlcf, TT^TTTII

-m ^rr wtftcf *tt| i tft 3mf^ 3t^ftttt Trrfn^n

^rnrr wrr^r wtft^ tft i ftststrt tft stftii

"3TTTT "^^T % *Tf TTFTT I *TTTT "FFT ^ TFf WFFII X II
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Cau.: nija bhrama nahr samujhahr agyanT, prabhu para moha dharahf jaRa pram,

jatha gagana ghana patala niharl, jhapeu bhanu kahahf kubicarl.1.

citava jo locana arhguli lae, pragata jugala sasi tehi ke bhae.

uma rama bisaika asa moha, nabha tama dhuma dhuri jimi soha.2.

bisaya karana sura jlva sameta, sakala eka te eka saceta.

saba kara parama prakasaka jol, rama anadi avadhapati soT.3.

jagata prakasya prakasaka ramu, mayadhlsa gyana guna dhamu.

jasu satyata te jaRa maya, bhasa satya iva moha sahaya.4.

"Fools do not perceive their own error; on the other hand, those stupid creatures

attribute infatuation to the Lord, just as on seeing the sky covered with clouds, men of

unsound judgment declare that the sun has been screened by the clouds. To him who

sees with a finger stuck into his eyes the moon appears as doubled. Uma, infatuation

is attributed to Rama in the same way as darkness, smoke or dust appears in the sky.

The objects of the senses, the senses and their presiding deities as well as the JTva

(embodied soul)—all these derive their illumination one from the other. (That is to say,

the objects are illumined by the senses, the senses are illumined by their presiding

deities and the deities presiding over the senses are illumined by the conscious Self).

The supreme illuminator of them all is the eternal Rama, king of Ayodhya. The world of

matter is the object of illumination, while Rama is its illuminator. He is the lord of Maya

and the abode of wisdom and virtues. It is due to His reality that even unconscious

Matter appears as real through ignorance." (1—4)

^o-W#nif WFT f^ffa ^TSTT *TFJ cFTonlTI

vrKfa ld| cbM <HI$ OT^T cbU dlR II ^V9 II

Do.: rajata slpa mahu bhasa jimi jatha bhanu kara bari,

jadapi mrsa tihu kala soi bhrama na sakai kou tari.117.

"Just as a shell is mistaken for silver and a mirage for water even though the

appearance is false at all times (in the past, present and future), nobody can dispel this

delusion." (117)

^ff wf tfrr cftt^ cffrf i fm% *nrf ^ ^fr ^ ^tfu^u

mm 3Tfr im fmz i PiPNi m? f>wr T^nrf n

3TTf^ 3TrT mV5 ^THT ^ mm I TTfrT 34^HlPl fwr 3TfT ^Tl| ? ||

fsR m$ ^rcTf "^Tf fm% mrm i mx fm% mm mr$ farfsr ^^tpttii

3tppt t%tT ^m^ ^rmT i fwi mm m^m «*f -mmn 3 n

tpt fwi ww fmi ipm i w$ w^t fmi m^ swmu

3jfa -m mfrT 34d1Pcbcb mrm i m^m ^rrcj ^nf m% mtmu * n

Cau.: ehi bidhi jaga hari asrita rahal, jadapi asatya deta dukha ahal.

jau sapane sira katai kol, binu jage na duri dukha hol.1.

jasu krpa asa bhrama miti jal, girija soi krpala raghural.

adi arhta kou jasu na pava, mati anumani nigama asa gava.2.
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binu pada calai sunai binu kana, kara binu karama karai bidhi nana,

anana rahita sakala rasa bhogl, binu ban! bakata baRa jogl.3.

tana binu parasa nayana binu dekha, grahai ghrana binu basa asesa.

asi saba bhati alaukika karanl, mahima jasu jai nahf baranl.4.

"In a like manner is this world of matter superimposed on Hari. Though unreal,

it gives us pain nonetheless, just as if a man's head is cut off in a dream, he is not

rid of pain till he wakes. Girija, He whose grace wipes out such delusion is none else

than the benevolent Lord of Raghus. Nobody has been able to discover His beginning

or end. Basing their conclusions on speculation the Vedas have described Him in the

following words. He walks without feet, hears without ears and performs actions of

various kinds even without hands. He enjoys all tastes without a mouth (palate) and

is a most clever speaker even though devoid of speech. He touches without a body

(the tactile sense), sees without eyes and catches all odours even without a nose (the

olfactory sense). His ways are thus supernatural in every respect and His glory is

beyond description." (1 —4)

^to- ^flT TTTcrft^ cjST ^n1% snft Tjfc I

Do.: jehi imi gavahr beda budha jahi dharaht muni dhyana,

soi dasaratha suta bhagata hita kosalapati bhagavana.1 18.

"He who is thus extolled by the Vedas and men of wisdom and whom the sages

love to contemplate is no other than the divine Rama, son of Dasaratha, lord of Ayodhya,

the friend of His devotees." (118)

#o— cFTCTf TTTrT ^TcT 3^Hlcbl I ^T*T ^ cJH M\dh\ II

THJ TTIT Wft I TWT -m 3T 34d^w1 II ^ II

tTO7f ^TT^ "^TTTT ^TT cfc^ff I ^RTT 3FTcfc Tf%FT 3TST ^ff II

WZJ *&rm*\ ^ TT ^Tff I *TcT wf^J ^ TTTff II ? II

TTR FT WTTTmT I rff 3Tfo 34fafed TTcf cJFltll

3TfT 3TPTTT 3T "RTff I TETFT fWT TT^T TpT "3TTff II 3 II

to % *F5FT WSRl I ftrfT ^ -m $d<cb % T5RTII

*rf T^rfw ^ -grtw wtrft i ^rtt arfr^rr^TT cfrdtimi

Cau.: kasf marata jarhtu avalokl, jasu nama bala karau bisokl.

soi prabhu mora caracara svaml, raghubara saba ura arhtarajaml.1.

bibasahu jasu nama nara kahahl, janama aneka racita agha dahahf.

sadara sumirana je nara karahf, bhava baridhi gopada iva tarahf.2.

rama so paramatama bhavanl, tana bhrama ati abihita tava ban!,

asa sarhsaya anata ura mahf, gyana biraga sakala guna jahf.3.

suni sivake bhrama bharhjana bacana, miti gai saba kutaraka kai racana.

bhai raghupati pada prlti pratltl, daruna asarhbhavana bltl.4.

"When I behold any creature dying in the holy Kasi (the modern Varanasi), it is by

the power of His Name that I rid it of all sorrow (liberate it). He is my Lord, the Chief of
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Raghus, the sovereign of all creation, animate as well as inanimate, the witness of all

hearts. If men repeat His Name even in a helpless state, sins committed by them in a

series of previous existences are burnt away; while those who devoutly remember Him

are able to cross the ocean of mundane existence as if it were a mere hollow made by

the hoof of a cow. Rama is no other than that supreme Spirit. Bhavani; your assertion

that He is subject to delusion is wholly unwarranted. The moment a man harbours such

a doubt in his mind, his wisdom, dispassion and all other virtues bid adieu to him." When

Parvati heard Siva's illuminating words, the whole structure of her sophistry collapsed.

Attachment and devotion to the feet of the Lord of Raghus sprang in her heart and her

shocking incredulity disappeared. (1—4)

aftcff PlPNl -5T5R <5TT TFTf Wf^ll II

Do.: puni puni prabhu pada kamala gahi jori parhkaruha pani,

bolt girija bacana bara manahu prema rasa sani.119.

Clasping the lotus-feet of her lord again and again, and joining her lotus-like palms,

Parvati spoke the following fine words, steeping them as it were in the nectar of love:—

frwr w§ w i tpt ^nft "qtf%- w^n * n

■^TO fHTT 3?5f %W I TFtgt THJ ^TTtT wt^tii

f wt 1 trr trr ^ft -g^j 37^11

Cau.: sasi kara sama suni gira tumharl, mita moha saradatapa bharl.

tumha krpala sabu sarhsau hareu, rama svarupa jani mohi pareu.1.

natha krpa aba gayau bisada, sukhlbhayau prabhu carana prasada.

aba mohi apani kirhkari jam, jadapi sahaja jaRa nari ayanl.2.

prathama jo mat puchasoi kahahu, jau mo para prasanna prabhu ahahu.

rama brahma cinamaya abinasl, sarba rahita saba ura pura basT.3.

natha dhareu naratanu kehi hetu, mohi samujhai kahahu brsaketu.

uma bacana suni parama binlta, ramakatha para prlti punlta.4.

"Now that I have listened to Your words, which were refreshing as moonbeams,

my ignorance, like the feverish heat of the autumnal sunshine, has faded away. You

have removed all my doubt, O gracious Lord, and the reality of Rama has been revealed

to me. By Your grace, my lord, my gloom has been lifted and I feel happy now by the

blessing of my lord's feet. Now, regarding me as Your slave, even though I am a woman,

ignorant and stupid by nature, answer my former question, if You are pleased with me,

my lord. Rama, I now understand, is no other than the indestructible Brahma (God), who

is consciousness itself and who, though bereft of all, yet dwells in the heart of all. Why
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did He take the form of a human being? Explain this to me, O Sahkara." Hearing Uma's

most polite words and seeing Her unadulterated love for the story of Sri Rama—(1—4)

<sig falsr <wfe wUa mIh <sM <j>mfHsjFT 11 ) n

Do.: hiya harase kamari taba sarhkara sahaja sujana,

bahu bidhi umahi prasarhsi puni bole krpanidhana.120(A).

—The all-merciful and all-wise Sahkara, the Destroyer of Cupid, was glad at heart

and, extolling Uma in so many ways, said :— (120A)

[PAUSE 1 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

[PAUSE 4 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

"^T oUsllfH ^TT f^rr H|i|ch Wfll (^)ll

^Tf Jm 3^?TTT ^rf^T WT M (^T)ll

^ft ^pt ^rm 3tw cfstt wr 3^ilHd 3rfrm i

# f^T TrfrT 3J^TTT cf^f 3*TT W^T ^Tf II (XT) II

So.: sunu subha katha bhavani ramacaritamanasa bimala,

kaha bhusurhdi bakhani suna bihaga nayaka garuRa. 120(B).

so sarhbada udara jehi bidhi bha age kahaba,

sunahu rama avatara carita parama surhdara anagha.120(C).

hari guna nama apara katha rupa aganita amita,

mat nija mati anusara kahau uma sadara sunahu.120(D).

"Hear the blessed story of the holy Ramacaritamanasa, which was narrated at

length by the sage Bhusundi and heard by the king of birds, Garuda, I shall tell you later

on how that great dialogue took place. First listen to the most charming and sanctifying

story of His descent. The virtues, names, stories and forms of Sri Hari are all unlimited,

innumerable and immeasurable. Yet I proceed to tell them according to the best of my

intellectual capacity; listen, Uma, with reverence." (120 B—D)

^ft 3TcRTTT %H ^Tft" fff I ^ftTrST cF^ *rrf ^ Fff II ^ II

TTTT 3TrTcpf sTPft I m WT 3TfT ^1% W*T%\\

TT#T W "Rft ^ ^PTT I ^TfT W%f% W^Pd 3HHHI II ^ II

TTfT ^ i^Usi -$rgt I "^Tf ^TfT cFTTTtT tTT^II

^lf SJTTT % ^pft I sfT^ft 3T^T 3TSJTT 3Tfw^ll 3 II

^rrf| 3TrrfcT -3nf ^ srpft i Fr^ft fsrg "^r sjt^ii

rT^ SifT tarf^ST I ^ff <£><-llPii§T TTSFT %T II X II
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Cau.: sunu girija haricarita suhae, bipula bisada nigamagama gae.

hari avatara hetu jehi hoi, idamittharh kahi jai na sol.1.

rama atarkya buddhi mana bam, mata hamara asa sunahi sayanl.

tadapi sarhta muni beda purana, jasa kachu kahahf svamati anumana.2.

tasa mat sumukhi sunavau tohl, samujhi parai jasa karana mohl.

jaba jaba hoi dharama kai ham, baRhaht asura adhama abhimanl.3.

karahf anlti jai nahf baranl, sldahf bipra dhenu sura dharanl.

tabataba prabhu dhari bibidha sarlra, haraht krpanidhi sajjana plra.4.

"Hark, 0 Girija: the Vedas and the Tantras have sung numerous charming and

sinless exploits of Sri Hari. The cause of Sri Hari's descent cannot be precisely stated.

Listen, O sensible lady: Sri Rama is beyond the grasp of intellect, mind or speech: such

is my conviction. Yet, O charming lady, I tell you the reason as I understand it and even

as the saints and sages, the Vedas and the Puranas have stated according to their

intellectual level. Whenever virtue declines and vile and haughty demons multiply and

work uniquity that cannot be told, and whenever Brahmanas, cows, gods and earth itself

are in trouble, the gracious Lord assumes various (transcendent) forms and relieves the

distress of the virtuous." (1 —4)

<*to- 3rgr Tuft smrft iraft f^r ajfo TTrT i

Do.: asura mari thapahr suranha rakhahf nija sruti setu,

jaga bistarahr bisada jasa rama janma kara hetu. 121.

"Killing the demons He reinstates the gods, preserves the bounds of propriety

fixed by the Vedas, which represent His own breath, and diffuses His immaculate glory

throughout the world. This is the motive of Sri Rama's descent." (121)

#o— -^TTf ^RT TTTf *mTT *TcT TTTff I fPTTf^T ^FT %rT TFT SJTff II

TFT ^FFT % %rT 3TW I t%f%T5T TTcF ff TTcFTU ^ II

"3FFT TTcF ^ cfc^f cTWHt I TTT^STFT TFT TFTfcT ^RPTTII

SUMH ^fr % fsnr ^1^3^ to m ^3?irii

t^y sttt ?r ^3 ^nf 1 tttw 3tttt ^ xnfu

cbicbcbr^Uj 3T*> cTTer 1 ^rnrr farf^rT ^Mpd ^ ttterii 3 11

fsnrf w wrr fwnTTT 1 srfr ^ wi ttcf t^trmru

^tf TTITT ^TTT ^TFT TTRT I "3FT U£cl« faWKI II *ll

Cau.: soi jasa gai bhagata bhava tarahf, krpasirhdhu jana hita tanu dharahf.

rama janama ke hetu aneka, parama bicitra eka te eka.1.

janama eka dui kahau bakhanl, savadhana sunu sumati bhavanl.

dvarapala hari ke priya dou, jaya aru bijaya jana saba kou.2.

bipra srapa te dunau bhai, tamasa asura deha tinha pal.

kanakakasipu aru hataka locana, jagata bidita surapati mada mocana.3.

bijal samara bTra bikhyata, dhari baraha bapu eka nipata.

hoi narahari dusara puni mara, jana prahalada sujasa bistara.4.
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"Singing this glory the devotees cross the ocean of mundane existence; it is for

the sake of His devotees that the compassionate Lord bodies Himself forth. The motives

of Sri Rama's birth are many, each more wonderful than the other. I will refer to one

or two such births at some length; please listen attentively, O wise Bhavani. Sri Hari

has two favourite gate-keepers Jaya and Vijaya, who are known to everybody. Due to

the curse of certain Brahmanas (Sanaka and his three brothers) both these brothers

were born in the accursed species of demons. One of them was known as Hiranyakasipu

and the other as Hiranyaksa. They became known throughout the universe as the

tamers of the pride of Indra (the chief of gods). Both of them were celebrated heroes

who came out victorious in battle. The Lord assumed the form of a Boar in order to

kill one of the two brothers (viz., Hiranyaksa); while bodying Himself forth as a Man-

Lion, He killed the other (Hiranyakasipu) and spread the fair renown of His devotee,

Prahlada (Hiranyakasipu's son)." (1 —4)

Do.: bhae nisacara jai tei mahablra balavana,

kurhbhakarana ravana subhata sura bijal jaga jana.122.

"It is these two brothers that were born again as the powerful and most valiant

Raksasas. Ravana and Kumbhakarna, who were great warriors and, as all the world

knows, conquered even gods." (122)

#0— -Rc^T *TTT # ^J|c|H| | TTTFT ^RTT fg*r WSR TJcTRTII

TJcf, frT^ % %rT ^TFTT I TO TRTT *TCTT 3FTJFTTII ^ II

ehfUM 3TfsfcT TTFT TTRTT I ^TTST cbl^l fa^MMI II

TTcfc cFk^PT TTf%" tMsj 3TcRTRT I ^rfTrT TjfajT t%TT WTTTII ? II

■QcF ^T? I Tm ^TSJT TFT TfsT IT? 1 1

^Hj cjft^" WFT 3TW I ^pT H^NH "RTf ^ TTRTII^II

wf wr 3^rfs^r ^ i tft Tn% ^ t%r# ^tttttii * n

Cau.: mukuta na bhae hate bhagavana, tlni janama dvija bacana pravana.

eka bara tinha ke hita lag!, dhareu sarlra bhagata anuragl.1.

kasyapa aditi tahl pitu mata, dasaratha kausalya bikhyata.

eka kalapa ehi bidhi avatara, carita pavitra kie sarhsara.2.

eka kalapa sura dekhi dukhare, samara jalamdhara sana saba hare,

sarhbhu kinha sarhgrama apara, danuja mahabala marai na mara.3.

parama sat! asuradhipa nan, teht bala tahi na jitaht purarl.4.

"Even though slain by the Lord, the two brothers (Hiranyaksa and Hiranyakasipu)

did not attain liberation; for the Brahmanas had doomed them to three births. It was on

their account that the Lover of the devotees bodied Himself forth on one occasion. In that

birth Kasyapa and Aditi were His parents, who were known by the names of Dasaratha

and Kausalya respectively. This was how in one Kalpa (round of creation) the Lord

descended from heaven and performed purifying deeds on earth. In another Kalpa all the

gods were worsted in their conflict with the demon Jalandhara. Seeing their distress
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Sambhu waged war against him, which knew no end; but the demon, who possessed

a great might, could not be killed in spite of His best efforts. The wife of the demon chief

was a most virtuous lady. Armed by her strength of character the demon could not be

conquered even by the Vanquisher of Tripura." (1—4)

<fto- WT cfrft ^3 tTTSJM^f cFTFST cffr^ I

^r^I^imm am "^fnr "^rft "^i^ii n

Do.: chala kari tareu tasu brata prabhu sura karaja kin ha,

jaba tehf janeu marama taba srapa kopa kari dlnha.123.

"By a stratagem the Lord broke her vow of chastity and accomplished the purpose

of the gods. When the lady discovered the trick, she cursed Him in her wrath." (123)

#0— TTRT ^ft 7FFTT I cbldcbPilsj <£MM ^R^TTTII

^rsJT TTcFT Wtt I T^T ^f>T TFT Wf ^ ^T37ll ^ II

TTcf> *RTT cFTT ^TTtT TT^T I ^% cTFT TFT SJTT T^TII

pt% 3T^nr ^>stt thj %fr i tpt ^fr cbfcH wru ^ n

TTT^ STFT ^ TT^ sTRT I cF^PT TTcfc ^% cTFT 3T^rTRTII

stft '5FT i cm- 3Frmr mmfo ^t^tii

"ETF W TTTfw FFtT I TTT?- 3TraT^ ^TTTTimi

Cau.: tasu srapa hari dlnha pramana, kautukanidhi krpala bhagavana.

tahl jalarhdhara ravana bhayau, rana hati rama parama pada dayau.1.

eka janama kara karana eha, jehi lagi rama dharl naradeha.

prati avatara katha prabhu kerl, sunu muni baranl kabinha ghanerl.2.

narada srapa dlnha eka bara, kalapa eka tehi lagi avatara.

girija cakita bhaf suni bam, narada bisnubhagata puni gyanl.3.

karana kavana srapa muni dlnha, ka aparadha ramapati klnha.

yaha prasarhga mohi kahahu purarl, muni mana moha acaraja bharl.4.

"The sportive and gracious Lord accepted her curse. It was this Jalandhara who

was reborn as Ravana in this latter Kalpa. Killing him in battle Sri Rama conferred on him

the supreme state (final beatitude). This was the reason why Sri Rama assumed a

human form in one particular birth. Hark, O Bharadvaja; the story of each birth of the Lord

has been sung by poets in diverse ways. On one occasion Narada cursed the Lord; this

served as an excuse of His birth in one particular Kalpa." Girija was taken aback to hear

these words and said, "Narada is a votary of God Visnu and enlightened soul too.

Wherefore did the sage pronounce a curse? What offence had Laksmi's lord committed

against him? Tell me the whole story, O Slayer of the demon Tripura. It is very strange

that the sage should have fallen a prey to delusion." (1 —4)

^fe {MMPd cM^ ^^tdfl ^ tfH ^ II (cF)U

Do.: bole bihasi mahesa taba gyanl muRha na koi,

jehi jasa raghupati karahf jaba so tasa tehi chana hoi.124(A).
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The great Lord Siva then replied with a smile, "There is no one enlightened or

deluded. Man instantly becomes what the Lord of Raghus wills him to be at a particular

moment." (124 A)

#o- cF^t TTR *TW*T TTT^T ^Tf I

*TcT*MH ^TSr^FJ^cTOi dP*l *4H^1I (^) II

So.: kahau rama guna gatha bharadvaja sadara sunahu,

bhava bharhjana raghunatha bhaju tulasTtaji mana mada.124(B).

Said Yajnavalkya, "I am going to recount the virtues of Rama, O Bharadvaja; listen

with a devout mind." Renouncing pride and intoxication, O Tulasidasa, adore the Lord of

Raghus, who puts an end to metempsychosis. (124 B)

#o— fenPlR t^t TTcF> 3Tf>T trrcrfr | ^ ^mTT ^Idfa ||

Ifcr ^rft tarftrr t^^ftt i w# ^ 3tttfttii

T[fw ^frf|" TfrT «TTsft I *FT wf^T ^ II

trft TTfcT ^fe %THT I ^Trq% wrfcT cRT^" WTFTTII

Trf|rT WTST *TT§ im %^ I ^3 ^Tfa f^T ^RT€TT%HII 3 II

TRT#T TPT TTf 3T% W I ^IrT ^c|Rfb| -RTT TJ? sTTWII

^ WUlt cTTcJT ^FT TTTff I <£pdH cFTTcF ^ %TTff II X II

Cau.: himagiri guha eka ati pavan i, baha samlpa surasarl suhavani.

asrama parama punlta suhava, dekhi devarisi mana ati bhava. 1.

nirakhi saila sari bipina bibhaga, bhayau ramapati pada anuraga.

sumirata harihi srapa gati bad hi, sahaja bimala mana lagi samadhl.2.

muni gati dekhi suresa derana, kamahi boli klnha sanamana.

sahita sahaya jahu mama hetu, caleu harasi hiya jalacaraketu.3.

sunaslra mana mahu asi trasa, cahata devarisi mama pura basa.

je kaml lolupa jaga mahf, kutila kaka iva sabahi derahf.4.

"In the Himalaya mountains there was a most sacred cave; the beautiful heavenly

stream (Gariga) flowed near by. The sight of this most holy and charming hermitage highly

attracted the mind of the celestial sage Narada. Seeing the mountain, the river and the

forest glades, his heart developed love for the feet of Laksmi's lord. The thought of Sri Hari

broke the spell of the curse* (pronounced by Daksa, which did not allow him to stay at one

place); and his mind, which was naturally sinless, fell into a trance. Seeing the sage's

condition, Indra (the chief of gods) became apprehensive. Summoning the god of love, he

received him with great honour and said, "For my sake go with your associates!" The god

of love (who has a fish emblazoned on his standard) set out gladdened at heart. Indra

apprehended that the celestial sage sought to occupy his abode. Those who are lustful and

grasping are afraid of everyone like the evil-minded crow. (1 —4)

Tfto- "£Tf # qFT Jtt TcTFT f^TTfe 4^KM I

* For the cause of the curse see CaupaT I following Doha 78 (p. 85)
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Do.: sukha haRa lai bhaga satha svana nirakhi mrgaraja,

chlni lei jani jana jaRa timi surapatihi na laja.125.

Just as a foolish dog, on seeing a king of beasts, should run away with a dry bone,

fearing in his crass ignorance lest the lion should rob him of it, Indra too in his

shamelessness thought as above. (125)

#0— ft% 3TT2mft TT^T *T5T I friT TTTqf TOT II

c^rfRrT %t%y tor <^J|| | ^rff cblPcbH Tprft ^fTTII^II

^rtt ^iciPi Brto tott i wr wjft ^ra%Tfru

cFT# ^TR sff TTFT rTW I ^|f¥sT ^>Tfft ^nt% WTT||

^tw wrsr tTc^r ^mhi i cbi^Hn wet t%fer ^tt^tt n 3 n

wit wrr w? trf%f|" ^ osmfr i f^sr w ir%^ tttotii

#R T6F> Wfcr W3 TmT I sTf T^TT TRFTfcT ^TTCJjmi

Cau.: tehi asramahr madana jaba gayau, nija may! basarhta niramayau.

kusumita bibidha bitapa bahurarhga, kujahf kokila gumjahr bhrrhga.1.

call suhavani tribidha bayarl, kama krsanu baRhavaniharl.

rarhbhadika suranari nablna, sakala asamasara kala prablna.2.

karahf gana bahu tana tararhga, bahubidhi kriRahr pani patarhga.

dekhi sahaya madana harasana, klnhesi puni praparhca bidhi nana. 3.

kama kala kachu munihi na byapl, nija bhaya dareu manobhava papl.

sTma ki dpi sakai kou tasu, baRa rakhavara ramapati jasu.4.

When the god of love reached that hermitage, he created a semblance of the

vernal season by his illusory power. Many-coloured blossoms appeared on the trees of

different kinds; cuckoos sang and bees hummed. Delightful breezes, cool, soft and

fragrant, blew, fanning the flame of passion. Rambha and other heavenly damsels, who

looked ever young and were all past masters in amorous sports, sang in undulating

tones of various kinds and sported in many ways, ball in hand. The god of love was

delighted to see his associates there and employed a variety of deceptive tricks. But his

amorous devices had no effect on the sage. Guilty Cupid was now apprehensive of his

own destruction. Can anyone dare to trespass the bounds of him who has the Lord of

Laksmi as his great protector. (1 —4)

Tfto- Trfw w^r Tr^rftr 3rfo tttPt ^Tft tft i

Do.: sahita sahaya sabhlta ati mani hari mana maina,

gahesi jai muni carana taba kahi suthi arata baina.126.

In dire dismay the god of love with his accomplices acknowledged his defeat and

clasped the sage's feet, addressing him in accents of deep humility. (126)

#o— *TZT3 ^T ^TTT^ Wf TTW I cR% tjRT WSR WT mRhINI II

"^rjf fm 3tt^ xnf i wrs tt^t TrftrT wrfii^n
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tTR ^IcHdl 3TRft cF^TT I *^U.Pd TWT *TTf W ^RTII

^ft W % "*R 3RR*T 3TT^T I Tjftfl" wfa ^frf|" f*R ^TT^T II 3 II

rT5f -^TR WT Wf I fcRT WIT 3T^f<TR TR TTlff II

TTTT ^TTR UcMp£ ^TTTT | 34PdPyi| #f t%^r tWTTTII 3 II

sttt fsRcrf tjr i tMtT ^>srr *RT£r§ -r^tii

rr ^frfl" "*rr§ i ^rf w ^rqg rrsrfimi

Cau.: bhayau na narada mana kachu rosa, kahi priya bacana kama paritosa.

nai carana siru ayasu pal, gayau madana taba sahita sahaT.1.

muni susllata apani karanl, surapati sabha jai saba baranl.

suni saba ke mana acaraju ava, munihi prasarhsi harihi siru nava.2.

taba narada gavane siva pahf, jita kama ahamiti mana mahf.

mara carita sarhkarahi sunae, atipriya jani mahesa sikhae.3.

bara bara binavau muni tohl, jimi yaha katha sunayahu mohl.

timi jani harihi sunavahu kabahu, calehu prasarhga duraehu tabahu.4.

There was no anger in Narada's mind; he reassured the god of love by

addressing him in friendly terms. Then, bowing his head at the sage's feet and

obtaining his leave, Love retired with his accomplices. Reaching the court of Indra (the

chief of gods) he related his own doings, on the one hand, and the sage's clemency,

on the other. Hearing the tale all were astonished; they extolled the sage and bowed

their head to Hari. Then Narada called on Siva; he was proud of his victory over Love

and told Him all Love's doings. Knowing him to be His most beloved friend, the great

Lord Siva admonished him as follows:—"O sage, I pray you again and again: never

repeat this story to Hari as you have repeated it to me. Even if the topic ever comes

up before Him, please hush it up." (1 —4)

^o- ^h-r ^q^r ftw ^rft nu^fe <hI£h i

Do.: sarhbhu dmha upadesa hita nahf naradahi sohana,

bharadvaja kautuka sunahu hari iccha balavana.127.

Wholesome was the advice given by Sambhu; but it did not please

Narada. Bharadvaja, now hear what interesting thing happened. The will of Hari is

predominant. (127)

#o— tft ^fr^ "^n^ff TTtf ?rrf i 3t^tstt 3ttt ^ ^frf n

TT^J WSR Tlfa TR -^f| ^TtT I %tt% % cTR> ffT§RT|| ^ II

TTcfc eMdH m ^RTI TrarT ^TT *R TR WRTII

ijtrtHsj wr -^f^RTSTT i *rf w afrRTO ^jrrsttirii

^TR ftRT 3R TRR%R I t% 3TRR tW| TRRII

#H t^tH TRT I sT|R f^R cFTTRC TTR ^RTII^II

^fr ^rfR -m *tr i wt sRt% f*R wn

3TR T^RR % RR I ^% ^ "RTF 3T^T cfTT WRII *ll
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Cau.: rama klnha cahaht soi hoi, karai anyatha asa naht kol.

sarhbhu bacana muni mana naht bhae, taba birarhci ke loka sidhae.1.

eka bara karatala bara blna, gavata hari guna gana prablna.

chlrasirhdhu gavane muninatha, jaha basa srlnivasa srutimatha.2.

harasi mile uthi ramaniketa, baithe asana risihi sameta.

bole bihasi caracara raya, bahute dinana klnhi muni daya.3.

kama carita narada saba bhase, jadyapi prathama baraji siva rakhe.

ati pracarhda raghupati kai maya, jehi na moha asa ko jaga jaya.4.

The will of Sri Rama alone prevails; there is no one who can alter it. Sambhu's

advice fell flat on the sage. Then he went to the abode of Brahma (the Creator). Singing

the glories of Sri Hari, to the accompaniment of the excellent lute he had in his hand, the

lord of sages, Narada, who was skilled in music, once repaired to the ocean of milk.

Where dwells the abode of Laksmi, Bhagavan Narayana, who is Vedanta (the crown of

all Vedas) personified. The abode of Rama (Laksmi) rose to meet him in great joy and

shared His seat with the sage. The Lord of the entire creation, animate as well as

inanimate, said with a smile, "It is after a long time that you have showed Me this favour,

reverend sir." Narada told Him all the doings of Love, even though Siva had already

forbidden him to do so. Most formidable is the Maya (deluding potency) of the Lord of

Raghus. No one was ever born in this world, who is beyond its charm. (1—4)

Tfto- cFft -5T5R ofT^T $ft*RcTFT I

rj^: <yfmH ff VndVi ^ *ttt ^ ^tptii ^6 n

Do.: rukha badana kari bacana mrdu bole srlbhagavana,

tumhare sumirana te mitahf moha mara mada mana.128.

With an impassive look, yet in coaxing accents, said the Lord, "By your very

thought self-delusion, lust, arrogance and pride disappear." (128)

^5 "Sft "£t? m TTT% I fWT I^T -^ft *TT% II

W^ST W TrT TTfwsftTT I ^f|" T5F> ^>Tf IRT^ * II

^G%3 TI%rT 3TT^rqPTT I fTtrr d^lR TT^T ^TC^HTII

cb*Hlfafer TPT -$73 fwmft I 3? rT*> *THTII ^ II

^fa # ff dlR^ Mft I TFT ^TTTT Wtt P^dcbld II

trfr cFTT %rT chldcb fff I 3Tc|ffr WET cFTfa % ^11^11

ttst ^fr tr^ f^rr -^f i ^ i^t 3^ftrfrT 3tfsjgnfu

afhrfrr ffst Vift i TRf cpfe cFTT^t frf| %TTimi

Cau.: sunu muni moha hoi mana take, gyana biraga hrdaya naht jake.

brahmacaraja brata rata matidhlra, tumhahi ki karai manobhava plra.1.

narada kaheu sahita abhimana, krpa turn hari sakala bhagavana.

karunanidhi mana dlkha bicarl, ura arhkureu garaba taru bharl.2.

begi so mat darihau ukharl, pana hamara sevaka hitakarl.

muni kara hita mama kautuka hoi, avasi upaya karabi mat soT.3.

taba narada hari pada sira nal, cale hrdaya ahamiti adhikal.

srlpati nija maya taba prerl, sunahu kathina karanl tehi kerl.4.
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"Hark, O sage! the mind of him alone is susceptible to delusion, whose heart is

devoid of wisdom and dispassion. You are steadfast in your vow of celibacy and

resolute of mind; you can never be smitten with pangs of Love." Narada replied with

a feeling of pride, "Lord it is all due to Your grace." The compassionate Lord pondered

and saw that a huge tree of pride had sprouted in his heart. "I shall soon tear it up by

roots; for it is My vow to serve the best interest of My servants. I must contrive some

plan which may do good to the sage and serve as a diversion for Me." Then, bowing

his head at the feet of Sri Hari, Narada departed. The pride in his heart had swelled.

The Lord of Laksmi (the goddess of prosperity) then set His Maya into operation. Now

hear of her relentless doings. (1 —4)

<fto- fcK^ ^FTT ?rft W *TMH P^WK I

^niHcH^HM* ff 3Tf*JcF T5RT -g^FTTII II

Do.: biraceu maga mahu nagara tehf sata jojana bistara,

srlnivasapura te adhika racana bibidha prakara.129.

The Lord's Maya (deluding potency) created on the way a city with an area of eight

hundred square miles. The manifold architectural beauties of that city excelled even

those of Visnu's own capital (Vaikuntha). (129)

m fadiui i f^r f^mww

fsfwr^fl rmj ^mt i sft fmr% ^ %TfhRii

^ sRnwi -m ^ft wft i "STmr ttht tsf ^nf <m^h! ii

cRT? *d4<sK FT H<-HIHI I 3TTTT Tff 3WfarT H^MMI II 3 II

TTft cbldcbl THT frf| I u^lRH W WtT ^RT37 II

TTfr W ^rfTrT WTt 3TTTT I cFTft W ^fg -qfr f^TTTII XII

Cau.: basaht nagara surhdara nara narl, janu bahu manasija rati tanudharl.

tent pura basai sllanidhi raja, aganita haya gaya sena samaja.1.

sata suresa sama bibhava bilasa, rupa teja bala nlti nivasa.

bisvamohanl tasu kumarl, srl bimoha jisu rupu niharl.2.

soi harimaya saba guna khanl, sobha tasu ki jai bakhanl.

karai svayarhbara so nrpabala, ae tana aganita mahipala.3.

muni kautukl nagara tehf gayau, purabasinha saba puchata bhayau.

suni saba carita bhupagrha ae, kari puja nrpa muni baithae.4.

It was inhabited by graceful men and women, whom you would take to be so many

incarnations of the god of love and his wife Rati. A king, Sllanidhi by name, ruled over

that city; he owned numberless horses, elephants and troops. He possessed the

grandeur and luxury of a hundred Indras, and was a repository of grace, splendour, might

and wisdom. He had a daughter, Visvamohini by name, whose beauty enraptured even

Laksmi. She was no other than Sri Hari's own Maya (enrapturing potency), the

fountainhead of all virtues; who can describe her charm? The princess was going to

marry by self-choice; hence kings beyond number arrived there as suitors. The sportive
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sage (Narada) entered the city and inquired everything from the people. Hearing all that

had been going on there, he wended his way to the king's palace. The king paid him

homage and gave him a seat. (1 —4)

^To- 3TTfa "^Tf HKc^fe ^TfrT <M<£*4lR I

c&^§ ^TO ^PT TPsT Trj% % fcMlR II II

Do.: ani dekhal naradahi bhupati rajakumari,

kahahu natha guna dosa saba ehi ke hrdaya bicari. 130.

The king brought and showed the princess to Narada and said, "Tell me after

mature thought all that is good or bad about her." (130)

#o— ^fe -trft fsrrfcT fauiA i wit wr c#t t| %TThi

cT^FT TTTfT P^Hll^b ^TT% I ^ WgFtU ^ II

Trf%" 3TRT "STTf "^tf I TPTnTfa 3% ^TTrT ^fff II

TT^T TTT^T I ^ ffldPlIk ^TT *nfhRII

ct^ft w fsrenfr 3T to i cfwcf «HTf tft *rmn

TTrTT TTcT^T ^% trrff I ^TR^ "^TH ifct "tR "RTff II 3 II

■^TTTT ^ ctf| cF^TT I % tMsj f*Tc^ cftcR f¥§T WTT 11X11

Cau.: dekhi rupa muni birati bisarl, baRT bara lagi rahe niharl.

lacchana tasu biloki bhulane, hrdaya harasa nahf pragata bakhane.1.

jo ehi barai amara soi hoi, samarabhumi tehi jlta na koT.

sevahr sakala caracara tahl, barai sllanidhi kanya jahl.2.

lacchana saba bicari ura rakhe, kachuka banai bhupa sana bhase.

suta sulacchana kahi nrpa pahf, narada cale soca mana mahf.3.

karau jai soi jatana bicari, jehi prakara mohi barai kumarl.

japa tapa kachu na hoi tehi kala, he bidhi milai kavana bidhi bala.4.

Seeing her beauty the sage forgot all about his dispassion and remained gazing

on her for a long time. When he read the auspicious marks on her body, he was lost

in reverie. He was gladdened at heart, but he would not openly mention the happy

characteristics. "He who weds this girl," he said to himself, "Shall become immortal;

and no one shall be able to conquer him in battle. He whom Silanidhi's daughter selects

for her lord shall be adored by the entire creation, both animate and inanimate." Having

read these characteristics the sage kept them to himself, and mentioned a few

fabricated ones to the king. Telling the king that his daughter was of good promise,

Narada left. He thought within himself, "Let me devise and try some means whereby

the princess may choose me for her husband." He had no more zeal to practise Japa

(muttering of sacred formulas) or austerity. "Good God, how am I to get the girl?" he

said to himself. (1 —4)
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Do.: ehi avasara cahia parama sobha rupa bisala,

jo biloki rljhai kuari taba melai jayamala.131.

"What is needed on this occasion is great personal charm and surpassing beauty,

whereby the princess may be enamoured of me and place the wreath of victory round

#o— -^fr tft trrnt' ^«di| i *tft ^> 3rt% ii

TTTT %rT ^ft TTtT ^ cFFS I Trft WFT ^ ^ll^ll

sf|[T%f§T T5FFT cRT% ctf| cFTF^T I TO^ Tjgj cbldcbl f>TOTII

fa HI Feb fTFf WT *TfFT I ^tff| %lf ^W%ll ? II

3Tt% 3TRt% cR% cFSIT ^FTTf I cFTTf fTtrr cFTT ^Tf wf H

3JFFT M ^| Tr*J TTT£T I 3TFT *nfrT ^ 3TT^t II 3 II

^ttr t%fsT "^TTSI ^ftf %rT TTFJ I 3TTf FT %FT cfRT ^ rTHT II

FF? TTFTT cJcT t%WTT I fpr fffr #H ^FT^Wn II *ll

Cau.: hari sana magau surhdaratal, hoihi jata gaharu ati bhai.

more hita hari sama nahf kou, ehi avasara sariaya soi hou.1.

bahubidhi binaya klnhi tehi kala, pragateu prabhu kautukl krpala.

prabhu biloki muni nayana juRane, hoihi kaju hie harasane.2.

ati arati kahi katha sunal, karahu krpa kari hohu sahal.

apana rupa dehu prabhu mohl, ana bhati nahf pavau ohl.3.

jehi bidhi natha hoi hita mora, karahu so begi dasa mat tora.

nija maya bala dekhi bisala, hiya nasi bole dlnadayala.4.

"Let me ask Hari for a gift of beauty. But, alas! much time will be lost in going to

Him. Yet I have no such friend as Hari; let Him, therefore, come to my rescue at this

juncture." Then Narada prayed in manifold ways and lo! The sportive and merciful Lord

appeared before him. The sight was soothing to the sage's eyes. He was glad at heart

and felt assured that his object would be accomplished. In great humility he told the Lord

all that had happened, and said, "Be gracious to me and be good enough to help me.

Lord, bestow on me Your own beauty; in no other way can I get possession of her.

Speedily do that which may serve my best interests; I am Your own servant, my lord."

Seeing the mighty power of His Maya, the Lord, who is compassionate to the poor,

smiled to himself and said:— (1—4)

^o-^rf% fsrflr tr$f$ wt ftw ^tr^ d^u i

ITT^ "£*T "^sT 3TT^ sTEFT WWTII II

Do.: jehi bidhi hoihi parama hita narada sunahu tumhara,

soi hama karaba na ana kachu bacana na mrsa hamara.132.

"Narada, listen to me; I shall do that alone which is good to you, and nothing else

my neck," he continued. (131)

My words can never be untrue." (132)

#0— cpsi TTFT ^wT ©MI^H TFTT I ^ TFTf TTFT ^Wtll

Trft fsrflT %rT cjT^TT ^ 3^FS I cFTT^ 3TfT 3FTTf|rT TJ^J WttU $ II
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■RPTT f^m ^TTT TTFT -q^T I Wgft ^ ^ft FTTT f^HT^T II

WT rTFT TTff frfWf I *jftT cRTflRII

FFiT FT3T 3TFFT t% TF5TT I Wm cFTft ^rf|rT W^TTII

tTFT 1R "^T 37% TTIT | -q\f% 3TH% srfrfl" ^ tflTII B. II

1JFT %rT cFTFT fPTTFTypTT I c£WT *TTf TORT II

■*rr ^rf^r c^fe ■gnf ^ xn^r 1 *ttft wft far ^^tt^tii

Cau.: kupatha maga ruja byakula rogl, baida na dei sunahu muni jogl.

ehi bidhi hita tumhara mat thayau, kahi asa arhtarahita prabhu bhayau.1.

maya bibasa bhae muni muRha, samujhl naht hari gira niguRha.

gavane turata taha risiral, jaha svayambara bhumi banal.2.

nija nija asana baithe raja, bahu banava kari sahita samaja.

muni mana harasa rupa ati more, mohi taji anahi barihi na bhore.3.

muni hita karana krpanidhana, dlnha kurupa na jai bakhana.

so caritra lakhi kahu na pava, narada jani sabaht sira nava.4.

"Hark, 0 contemplative ascetic! if a patient distracted by his malady asks for

something which is harmful to him, the physician would not give it. In a like manner I have

resolved on doing what is good to you." So saying, the Lord disappeared. Under the spell

of His Maya the sage was so mystified that he could not understand even such

unambiguous words of Sri Hari. The chief of seers hastened to the spot where the arena

for the choice-marriage had been prepared. Richly adorned, the royal suitors had

occupied their respective seats, each with his retinue. The sage was glad at heart; for

he thought within himself, "My beauty is so surpassing that the princess will never

commit the error of choosing for her husband anyone else than me." In the sage's own

interest the gracious Lord had made him hideous beyond description. But no one could

mark the change that had taken place in him; everyone knew him to be Narada and

greeted him as such. (1 —4)

^To-T% WT W$ ^PT ct W^rft TTgT ^3 1

Do.: rahe taha dui rudra gana te janahr saba bheu,

biprabesa dekhata phirahr parama kautukl teu.133.

Two of Siva's attendants too happened to be there. They knew the whole secret

and, disguised as Brahmanas, went about seeing the fun. (133)

#o— ^rft t% -qpT I 1^ 3^fa id 3Tfy^TTf II

cT# t% H^T TFT I fay^M TTFT cT^ ^ cRFSII ^ II

TTtf# TF5P^3ffT 15t% I srfrfl" ^ft ^TPT fa^fcfl II ^ II

trftfl" % ira wrf i tpt arfcT tmTii

-^Tft TTFT 373tiF> sfpft I ^ W$ ^fi§[ WThl 3 II

cFTf ^ cT^T FT ^rfTrT Mm I d<-Jcb^lT ^Tll

sf^T ^PT^TT ^ I I^T 3TT§T *TT ^hmi
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Cau.: jehf samaja baithe muni jal, hrdaya rupa ahamiti adhikal.

taha baithe mahesa gana dou, biprabesa gati lakhai na kou.1.

karahf kuti naradahi sunal, nlki dlnhi hari surhdaratal.

rljhihi rajakuari chabi dekhl, inhahi barihi hari jani bisesT.2.

munihi moha mana hatha parae, hasahf sarhbhu gana ati sacu pae.

jadapi sunahr muni atapati ban!, samujhi na parai buddhi bhrama sanl.3.

kahu na lakha so carita bisesa, so sarupa nrpakanya dekha.

markata badana bhayarhkara dehl, dekhata hrdaya krodha bha tehl.4.

In the row where sat Narada, exceedingly proud of his beauty, the two attendants

of Mahesa too seated themselves. Being disguised as Brahmanas they could not be

detected. They flung sarcastic remarks at Narada, saying, "Hari has given this man such

excellent beauty that the princess will be enamoured to look at it and shall certainly

choose him, taking him for Hari* Himself." The sage was under a spell of delusion; for

his heart had been stolen by love. The attendants of Siva felt amused at this and greatly

enjoyed the fun. Even though the sage heard their ironical talk, he could not follow it, his

reason being clouded by infatuation. No one perceived this extra-ordinary phenomenon;

the princess alone saw his ugly form. The moment she beheld his monkey-like face and

frightful form she was filled with rage. (1—4)

^o- TR^F TFT ^ ^3Tft rf®T ^rf^T ^FT TRFTTTrT I

%^R{ fo>Tf TT^ta TPsT cJTT tptt^ ^^WM II ii

Do.: sakht sarhga lai kuari taba cali janu rajamarala,

dekhata phirai mahlpa saba kara saroja jayamala.134.

Accompained by her girl companions the princess then glided as a swan. With

a wreath of victory in her lotus hands she moved about surveying each of her royal

suitors. (134)

yfr <£u.mi i ^3fft ^rfa "^ctc *whmi ii

^dfePi Tt ^fefW I ^M^HM -m ftWTIR II

"<TFT 3TT% fslcbd trrf TrfrT ^TT^" I TTFT f^TT "^f wfe tTsT II

TTsT TFT ^tFT HU*'1? I t%5T TJ^T facftcb^ *nf II B II

37^^ *TPT *TPT I sT^T ^73 TTFT sTTTT %TTTII

% P^HlPcb WtST 3TT% sTTCT I id^fe 3TT% ^TT^T II X II

Cau.: jehi disi baithe narada phull, so disi tehf na bilokl bhulT.

puni puni muni ukasaht akulahf, dekhi dasa hara gana musukahf.2.

dhari nrpatanu taha gayau krpala, kuari harasi meleu jayamala.

dulahini lai ge lacchinivasa, nrpasamaja saba bhayau nirasa.3.

* The word 'Hari' also means a monkey: the attendants of Siva, therefore, indirectly hinted that the

sage looked like a monkey.
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muni ati bikala moha mati nathl, mani giri gal chuti janu gathi.

taba hara gana bole musukal, nija mukha mukura bilokahu jal.3.

asa kahi dou bhage bhaya bharl, badana dlkha muni bari niharl.

besu biloki krodha ati baRha, tinhahi sarapa dlnha ati gaRha.4.

She did not care to look even casually at the quarter in which Narada sat elated

with pride. Again and again the sage would raise himself and fidget about; the

attendants of Hara smiled to see him in that state. The gracious Lord too went there

in the form of a king; the princess joyfully placed the wreath of victory round His neck.

The Lord of Laksmi carried off the bride to the despair of all assembled kings. The

sage felt much perturbed; for infatuation had robbed the sage of his reason. He felt as

if a gem had dropped from a loosened knot in the end of his garment. The attendants

of Hara then smilingly said, "Just look at your face in a mirror." Uttering these words

both ran away in great alarm and the sage looked at his reflection in water. His fury

knew no bounds when he beheld his form; and he pronounced a terrible curse on the

attendants of Siva:— (1 —4)

Do.: hohu nisacara jai tumha kapatl pap! dou,

hasehu hamahi so lehu phala bahuri hasehu muni kou.135.

"O you sinful impostors, go and be reborn as demons. You mocked me; therefore,

reap its reward. Mock again a sage, if you dare. (135)

#0— TTfr f^FST mm I TT^fa WP* ^ 3TTcrril

<-Mcbd 3TSJT mm TPT TTTff I Wife, ^TH ehUHIMfa Wf II ^ II

srrq- fm mw$ m$ i ^rnrr trrfr mrrfw

#5rft ms ftr^ i wi jm jmrnmftn^w

mil ttstt wsR ^nf i "Rpr m% 'Wrt facbd mt mf n

trw wsr 3^ 3Tf>T m\m i mm w 1 T^T wtsitii^ii

w: wim sm% m% i ^fm mm? famtu

ttsttT fwj <j(){\% i ^jfs ^fr fm m^ mrrm^n * n

Cau.: puni jala dlkha rupa nija pava, tadapi hrdaya sarhtosa na ava.

pharakata adhara kopa mana mahf, sapadi cale kamalapati pahf.1.

dehau srapa ki marihau jai, jagata mori upahasa karal.

blcahf parhtha mile danujarl, sarhga rama soi rajakumarl.2.

bole madhura bacana surasal, muni kaha cale bikala kT naf.

sunata bacana upaja ati krodha, maya basa na raha mana bodha.3.

para sarhpada sakahu naht dekhl, tumhare irisa kapata bisesT.

mathata sirhdhu rudrahi baurayahu, suranha preri bisa pana karayahu.4.

Looking again in water, he saw that he had regained his real form; yet his heart

found no solace. His lips quivered and there was indignation in his heart. At once he

proceeded to where the Lord of Laksmi was. "I shall either curse Him or die at His door,"
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he said to himself, "seeing that He has made me a butt of ridicule throughout the world."

The terror of the demons, Sri Hari, met him right on the way. He was accompanied by

Goddess Rama and the princess referred to above. The lord of immortals spoke in

gentle tones, "To what destination, holy sir, are you betaking yourself like one distracted?"

As soon as he heard these words Narada was filled with rage. Dominated as he was

by Maya, there was no reason left in him. He said, "You cannot bear to look upon the

good fortune of others. You are richly endowed with jealousy and fraud. While churning

the ocean You drove Rudra mad and inciting Him through the gods You made Him quaff

the poison. (1 —4)

<fto- STCJT ^TT fm ficMfe 3TFJ TRT ^ ^> I

Do.: asura sura bisa sarhkarahi apu rama mani cam,

svaratha sadhaka kutila tumha sada kapata byavaharu.136.

"Apportioning intoxicating liquor to the demons and poison to Sarikara, You

appropriated Rama and the lovely gem (Kaustubha) to Yourself. You have ever been

selfish and perverse, and treacherous in Your dealings." (136)

#o— xrtt ■scrtjt ^ far trr ^frf i *ncff inft wr§ ^ Ftf n

^f^> ^f6F> mR^£ -m cFTTf I 3TfcT 3T^ W WTfll

*m W 3Tcf I MIcl^Jl XR^T 37m cRT^TII

tttt% mr i tft §jt| srrq- "rtt tt^tii^ii

cRfg 3TTfrfrT ^ cjft% ^TTTi" I cbP^P^ cRT*? wt^t d^lli II

■RTT 3rq^TTT cRT^" ^ ^TRT I ^ fsRf ^ £<sHfl II XII

Cau.: parama svatarhtra na sira para kol, bhavai manahi karahu tumha sol.

bhalehi marhda marhdehi bhala karahu, bisamaya harasa na hiya kachu dharahu.1.

dahaki dahaki paricehu saba kahu, ati asarhka mana sada uchahu.

karamasubhasubhatumhahi na badha, aba lagi tumhahi na kahu sadha.2.

bhale bhavana aba bayana dlnha, pavahuge phala apana km ha.

barhcehu mohi javani dhari deha, soi tanu dharahu srapa mama eha.3.

kapi akrti tumha klnhi hamarl, karihaht klsa sahaya tumharl.

mama apakara klnha tumha bharl, nari biraha tumha hoba dukharl.4.

"You are absolutely independent and subordinate to none; therefore You do whatever

pleases Your mind. You debase a good soul and redeem a vile person and neither rejoice

nor grieve over it. Deceiving everyone You have become habituated to such tricks.You

entertain no fear and are always zealous in pursuing Your object. Good and evil deeds do

not come in Your way; no one has so far been able to correct You. You have this time

played with fire and shall reap what You have sown. Take that very form in which You have

imposed upon me: this is my curse. You made me look like a monkey; therefore You shall

have monkeys for Your helpmates. And as You have grievously wronged me, so shall You

suffer the pangs of separation from Your wife." (1 —4)
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Do.: srapa slsa dhari harasi hiya prabhu bahu binatl klnhi,

nija maya kai prabalata karasi krpanidhi ITnhi.1 37.

Gladly accepting the curse, the compassionate Lord made many entreaties to the

sage, and withdrew the irresistible charm of His Maya. (137)

Tjpr 3TfcT TT^TT ^f? ^TT I ^ -q# UHdUfd ^HTII ^ II

W ^3 W fTWT I TTTT f^T cfcf <{H<illHI II

^ ^i" srpr i ^ trpr ftrfeff f^rftr -qru ^ n

"3rqf *TTf TOT W ';TTRT I 1^ ^TrT faSTTCTII

^ ft^ TTRPT ftTET TTIT | 3jf*T WtfrT TT^Tf tflTII 3 II

Sift "R% f^TTf I 3Jcf ^ TTRT %3TTlf II XII

Cau.: jaba hari maya duri nivarl, nahf taha rama na rajakumarl.

taba muni ati sabhlta hari carana, gahe pahi pranatarati harana.1.

mrsa hou mama srapa krpala, mama iccha kaha dlnadayala.

mat durbacana kahe bahutere, kaha muni papa mitihr kimi mere.2.

japahu jai sarhkara sata nama, hoihi hrdaya turata bisrama.

kou nahf siva samana priya more, asi paratlti tajahu jani bhore.3.

jehi para krpa na karaht purarl, so na pava muni bhagati hamarl.

asa ura dhari mahi bicarahu jai, aba na tumhahi maya niaral.4.

When Sri Hari lifted the spell of His Maya, there was neither Rama nor the

princess to be seen by His side. In dire dismay the sage then clasped the feet of Hari

and said, "O Reliever of the distress of the suppliant, save me! O gracious lord! let my

curse prove ineffectual." It was My will," replied the Lord, who is so merciful to the

humble. "I poured many abuses at You," the sage repeated, "how shall my sins be

expiated? "Go and repeat the names of Sarikara a hundred times; your heart will be

disburdened at once. No one is so dear to Me as Siva: never give up this belief even

by mistake. O sage, he who does not earn the good-will of Siva shall never attain true

devotion to Me. Bearing this in mind, go and perambulate the globe. My Maya shall haunt

you no more." (1 —4)

UrUcTlcb ^TK^ cJRW TTR ^TFTII ^6 II

Do.: bahubidhi munihi prabodhi prabhu taba bhae arhtaradhana,

satyaloka narada cale karata rama guna gana.138.

Having thus reassured the sage, the Lord then disappeared; while Narada

proceeded to Satyaloka (the seventh paradise, the abode of Brahma) chanting Sri

Rama's praises as he went. (138)
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37% TT^TT WR^ "qf| 37Ttr I t# ^ 3TRrT cT5R TRTTT|| ^ ||

p ^ % gprcnn i «rf anrmr xr^t ^nmii

STFT 37^ cFRf «^MHI I WTT^ <li<ilHI II ^ II

f¥ST5R ^TTf cp? ^T3) I n=IMH ^c=T "^3>ll

9J3P57H ^T%3TT I ST%ft f^T TT^T TTT%3TT II 3 II

W "^TT ^RT I TT^TT W Tjft WTTTII

^TH trfr ^ far WTf I ^TTT fWETT chldfe ^nf II XII

Cau.: hara gana munihi jata patha dekhl, bigatamoha mana harasa bisesT.

ati sabhlta narada paht ae, gahi pada arata bacana sunae.1.

hara gana hama na bipra muniraya, baRa aparadha kinha phala paya.

srapa anugraha karahu krpala, bole narada dlnadayala.2.

nisicara jai hohu tumha dou, baibhava bipula teja bala hou.

bhujabala bisva jitaba tumha jahia, dharihahf bisnu manuja tanu tahia.3.

samara marana hari hatha tumhara, hoihahu mukuta na puni sarhsara.

cale jugala muni pada sira nal, bhae nisacara kalahi pal.4.

When the attendants of Siva saw the sage moving along the road free from

delusion and greatly delighted at heart, they approached him in great alarm and, clasping

his feet, spoke to him in great humility, "We are servants of Siva and no Brahmanas, O

great sage; we committed a great sin and have reaped its fruit. Now rid us of the curse,

O benevolent sage." Narada, who was full of compassion to the humble, replied, "Both

of you go and take the form of demons. You shall possess an enormous fortune,

grandeur and strength. When you have subdued the universe by the might of your arm,

God Visnu shall take a human form. Dying at His hands in battle, you shall be liberated

and shall never be reborn." Bowing their head at the sage's feet, both departed and were

reborn as demons in due course. (1—4)

<fto- TTcF chHM TTf% %?T -g^J cfl^ 3TcRTTT I

-gT TF^FT ^ft *RFT *jfsT ^TTII II

Do.: eka kalapa ehi hetu prabhu ITnha manuja avatara,

sura rarhjana sajjana sukhada hari bharhjana bhubi bhara.139.

In one Kalpa (round of creation) it was for this reason that Lord Sri Hari assumed

a human form. It is His vow to gladden the gods, to delight the virtuous and to ease the

earth of its burden. (139)

#0— 17% fafsj *RTT cFTR ^ft Wt I ^? Tg§R. fapeU Wll

iifrT w% 34cid^7 i ^m> ^rfcr wrnfMsr ^rff u ^ n

TTsT cfcSJT TTf I TJ^TTT WSJ «PTTf II

M&J #T sR^FT I cFTtft W 37T5rT*T W%IRII

^f? 37% "^>S7T 37%T I ^Tf| ^§f¥sT W Wll

m-dlA % ^rfTrT ^TTT I cFkTC cF7u% cT^T W TTTTTII 3. II
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WT f cfc^T *TcfFft I ^fTOTT TTT^ft TOTTII

cbldcbl TOT l^dcblO I TOT T£T»T TOFT ^ ^TTTimi

Cau.: ehi bidhi janama karama hari kere, surhdara sukhada bicitra ghanere.

kalapa kalapa prati prabhu avatarahf, cam carita nanabidhi karahf.1.

taba taba katha munlsanha gal, parama punita prabarhdha banal,

bibidha prasarhga anupa bakhane, karaht na suni acaraju sayane.2.

hari anarhta harikatha anarhta, kahaht sunaht bahubidhi saba sarhta.

ramacarhdra ke carita suhae, kalapa koti lagi jahr na gae.3.

yaha prasarhga mat kaha bhavanl, harimaya mohahr muni gyanl.

prabhu kautukl pranata hitakarl, sevata sulabha sakala dukha harl.4.

Thus Sri Hari's births and exploits are many; they are all charming, delightful and

marvellous. In every cycle of creation the Lord manifests Himself and enacts lovely

sports of various kinds; and the great sages have on each such occasion sung His story

in most sacred strains, relating wonderful anecdotes of diverse kinds, hearing which the

wise marvel not. Infinite is Sri Hari and infinite are His stories; each saint sings and hears

them in divergent ways. The lovely sports of Ramacandra cannot be sung even in crores

of Kalpas.This episode, O Bhavanl, has been narrated by me in order to show that even

enlightened sages are deluded by Sri Hari's Maya. The Lord is sportive and a friend of

the suppliant; He is easy to serve and rids one of all sorrows. (1—4)

"gr ^TT Tjfr "^fTS ^Tlft "3% ^^ TTRTT I

fcMlR TFTTTTft ^f^3T ^WNI Mldfe II ^Xo ||

So.: sura nara muni kou naht jehi na moha maya prabala,

asa bicari mana mahf bhajia mahamaya patihi.1 40.

There is no god, man or sage whom Sri Hari's powerful Maya cannot infatuate.

Bearing this in mind, one should adore the Lord of this great Maya. (140)

#0— 3TTTT %cT $H$Hlfl I cfc^f t%f%T5T ^>SJT fawiO II

^TTtT 3T3T 3Trf5 3T^T I cRTfRWT Wll ^ II

y^J t%ftFT TTOT ^ I TOT VTt ^faim II

■3TT^ ^TtTrT 3T^cTm% TO^TT I WT TRTT Ttff 4Uh1 II ^ II

3T3r| wm ftRT% d^ili i tttct ^rfrrT ^nr ^wr ^tttii

cTTW cRT% *TT flft 3TTOTT I FT TO ^fef "RTcT 3FTTOII 3 II

*TT£RT T[f% TOT sTFTT I ^Tff%T TOT W i^cbHl II

cTH- cffft ^T%^ITTT 3TTOT TO5 %7T II * II

Cau.: apara hetu sunu sallakumarl, kahau bicitra katha bistarl.

jehi karana aja aguna arupa, brahma bhayau kosalapura bhupa.1.

jo prabhu bipina phiratatumha dekha, barhdhu sameta dhare munibesa.

jasu carita avaloki bhavanl, sat! sarlra rahihu bauranl.2.

ajahu na chaya mitati turn hari, tasu carita sunu bhrama ruja hari.

Ilia klnhi jo tehf avatara, so saba kahihau mati anusara.3.

bharadvaja suni sarhkara bam, sakuci saprema uma musukanT.

lage bahuri baranai brsaketu, so avatara bhayau jehi hetu.4.
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Hear, O daughter of the mountain-king, another reason why the unbegotten,

unqualified and formless Brahma became king of Ayodhya. I shall relate at length the

marvellous story connected with it. The Lord whom you saw roaming in the forest with

His brother (Laksmana) in the garb of hermits, and whose doings drove you mad in the

form of Sati to such an extent that the shadow of that madness haunts you even to this

day—hear His exploits, which serve as a cure for the disease of delusion. The sportive

deeds that were performed by the Lord in that birth, I shall relate them all to the best of

My talents. Hearing Sarikara's words, O Bharadvaja, Uma blushed and smiled with love.

Siva (who has a bull emblazoned on His standard) then began to relate the cause of the

Lord's descent on that particular occasion. (1—4)

<fto- ITt <f rT^" TFT cf^t W$ ^ ^fr*T *PT rTTf I

TTR cFSTT cFfcT ^Tft ^T7^ cjrrft II ^ II

Do.: so mat tumha sana kahau sabu sunu munlsa mana lai,

rama katha kali mala harani mamgala karani suhai.141.

I proceed to tell you all about it, O Bharadvaja; listen attentively. The story of Sri

Rama wipes out all the impurities of the Kali age, brings forth all blessings and is most

charming. (141)

#0— TFT 3T*> Ud^MI I ff $ T^T% 3TWII

^qt% 3TF5TFT I 3Firf ?m $TT% % cTr^TTII ^ II

ft W I ^ ITT ^TTTrT TKi ^TFTII

^fr% ^ft ttft, ^rrfr i ^rr ttft cf^it % fg^r wrn

34lP<dc| THJ cOHc^lcHI I ^T3T TO cbPMd ^Mldl II 3 II

Trn^r tttw wrz <m^hi i rr^r f^rrr ffft ^r^fttii

frft tft tfjt cjtf^ sf^ ^rr^TT i -g^j 3tft^ -m fafsr yPdmni imi

Cau.: svayarhbhu manu aru satarupa, jinha te bhai narasrsti anupa.

darhpati dharama acarana nlka, ajahu gava sruti jinha kai ITka.1.

nrpa uttanapada suta tasu, dhruva hari bhagata bhayau suta jasu.

laghu suta nama priyabrata tahi, beda purana prasarhsahr jahl.2.

devahuti puni tasu kumarl, jo muni kardama kai priya nan.

adideva prabhu dlnadayala, jathara dhareu jehf kapila krpala.3.

sarhkhya sastra jinha pragata bakhana, tattva bicara nipuna bhagavana.

teht manu raja kinha bahu kala, prabhu ayasu saba bidhi pratipala.4.

Swayambhuva* Manu had Satarupa as wife; of them was born this human race,

peerless in God's creation. The piety and conduct of the pair were excellent; the

standard of morality set up by them is sung by the Vedas even to this day. Their son

* So-called because he was born of Swayambhu (the self-born Brahma). It is stated in the Puranas

that the Creator divided himself into two halves, one of which was a male and the other a female. The former

was known by the name of Swayambhuva and the other as Satarupa. He was the first of the fourteen Manus

who rule over God's creation in succession, each holding office for 71.1/2 Caturyugas or repetitions of the four

Yugas.
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was king Uttanapada, who begot the celebrated devotee of Sri Hari, Dhruva. Manu's

younger son was known as Priyavrata, who is mentioned with praise by the Vedas and

the Puranas. They had a daughter too, Devahuti by name, who was the favourite consort

of the sage Kardama, and who bore in her womb the all-powerful and benevolent Lord

Kapila the primal divinity, who is compassionate to the humble and who openly

expounded the philosophy of Sarikhya, an adept as He was in the enquiry after the

ultimate principles. The said Manu ruled for a long period and followed the Lord's

commandments (in the form of the scriptural ordinance) in everyway. (1 —4)

^ro-fr^ ^ iwr Rhhi *tcr <srw *rr ^ftero^ i

So.: hoi na bisaya biraga bhavana basata bha cauthapana,

hrdayabahuta dukha laga janama gayau haribhagati binu.142.

"I have reached the fourth stage of my life (old age) while I am still living under the

roof of my house (as a householder); but I have not yet lost my relish for the pleasures

of sense," he said to himself. He felt sore distressed at heart that his life had been

wasted without devotion to Sri Hari. (142)

lo-W TF5T I -^TfT Wtt WI sFT cRT^TII

wft "Rpr ffe uumi i erf %^ ^rfa ^rtc *r jmw

3TTTT ftTFR fog Tjft WTt I SJTTT STt^T HMRPm wftll^ll

^rf -3if ttItst T£ ^nr i -Rft^ tt^t ttt^t ^wt^ii

Cau.: barabasa raja sutahi taba dlnha, nari sameta gavana bana km ha.

tlratha bara naimisa bikhyata, ati punlta sadhaka sidhi data.1.

basaht taha muni siddha samaja, taha hiya harasi caleu manu raja,

parhtha jata sohahr matidhlra, gyana bhagati janu dhare sarlra.2.

pahuce jai dhenumati tlra, harasi nahane niramala nlra.

ae milana siddha muni gyanl, dharama dhurarhdhara nrparisi janl.3.

jaha jaha tlratha rahe suhae, muninha sakala sadara karavae.

krsa sarlra munipata paridhana, sata samaja nita sunahr purana.4.

Manu then perforce resigned the throne to his son and departed for the forest with

his wife. Pre-eminent of all holy places is the celebrated Naimisaranya (the modern

Nimsar in Oudh), which is most sacred and bestows success on those striving for

realization. Multitudes of sages and adepts lived there. Glad of heart, king Manu

proceeded to that place. Passing along the road, the king and queen of resolute mind

looked like incarnations of spiritual wisdom and devotion respectively. On reaching the

bank of the Gomati they bathed with delight in the limpid stream. Adepts and enlightened

sages came to see him, recognizing in the royal sage a champion of virtue. The sages

reverently took them to all holy and lovely spots that were scattered here and there. With
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emaciated bodies and clad in hermits' robes they daily listened to the Puranas in the

assembly of saints. (1 —4)

^o- -gTT^FT 3T^5T TT?T "^T ^rft TliW I

<s|l^ci xrt ij ^rfrT *FT 3TfrT WT II II

Do.: dvadasa acchara marhtra puni japaht sahita anuraga,

basudeva pada parhkaruha darhpati mana ati laga.143.

They further devoutly repeated the twelve-lettered formula ( 3&> "=mr wtq% ^i^h-u ).

Their mind was fondly devoted to the lotus feet of Lord Vasudeva (the all-pervading

(143)Visnu).

#0— cFRft 3T£TT TTTcF XR^T

"^ft %r£ ^TT^T rHT ^TFT

3FFT 3T^ 3T% 3R1^

%fcT %frT ^% ^ f^Wm

Tjff zr^" ^5R TTr^T STfrT ^TTW

Cau.: karahf ahara saka phala karhda

puni hari hetu karana tapa lage

ura abhilasa nirarhtara hoT

aguna akharhda anarhta anadl

neti neti jehi beda nirupa

sarhbhu birarhci bisnu bhagavana

aiseu prabhu sevaka basa aha!

jau yaha bacana satya sruti bhasa

^MiVi W Up^H^I II

sTuT 3TSJTT W ^TFTII ^ II

^%3T WT WT ^ #f ||

fwff qwrspfr^ ii ^ ii

1h^H*< ftwfer 3TWII

<m*\U am 3r ■^pttii^ii

# wr ■gj^rfl" arf^TTWii xii

sumirahf brahma saccidanarhda.

bari adhara mula phala tyage.1.

dekhia nayana parama prabhu sol.

jehi cirhtahr paramarathabadl.2.

nijanarhda nirupadhi anupa.

upajahf jasu arhsa te nana. 3.

bhagata hetu ITIatanu gahal.

tau hamara pujihi abhilasa. 4.

They lived on vegetables, fruits and roots and meditated on Brahma (the Absolute),

who is truth, consciousness and bliss combined. Again, they started undergoing

penance for the sake of Sri Hari, giving up roots and fruits for water alone, Their heart

ever clamoured, "Let us see with our eyes that supreme Lord who is without attributes,

without parts and without beginning or end, who is contemplated upon by the exponents

of the highest reality, whom the Vedas describe in negative terms such as 'Not this, not

this', who is bliss itself, unconditioned and without comparison, and from a particle of

whose being emanate a number of Sambhus, Virahcis and Visnus." Even such a Lord

is subordinate to the will of His devotees and assumes for their sake a form suitable

for sport. If the above utterance of the Vedas is true, our desire will be surely

accomplished. (1 —4)

^to-Trfe ftrfsr -after ■sm* ^ tt^ft wft 3tt^tti

TNf?T W W^T Tjft T% JUftT 3TSJTTII II

Do.: ehi bidhi bite barasa sata sahasa bari ahara,

sarhbata sapta sahasra puni rahe samTra adhara.144.
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In this way six thousand years elapsed even while they lived on water. Then for

another seven millennia they lived on air alone. (144)

tMsj ^f? rHT ^fe 3TW I *FT TT%r 3TTTT sjf WTTII ^ II

3Tf^arqr5r ^tf it ttOtt i tt#t tftft tf# ^ xftrru^u

tt^t ^rt f^sr *rrft i ^nfcT 3tto tttw ^ TFfhi

■rft ttft ^> $ -^r srpft i tmr ir^ftr «^m^d wrhi 3 n

■RtT^j t^3Traf^ f>TTT ^Tf I STcR t^I ^ ^ 3flfll

^Ujbd TFT ^TTT -^TtT I TTPTf 3^f| W % 3m$imi

Cau.: barasa sahasa dasa tyageu sou, thaRhe rahe eka pada dou.

bidhi hari hara tapa dekhi apara, manu samlpa ae bahu bara.1.

magahu bara bahu bhlti lobhae, parama dhlra nahr calahf calae.

asthimatra hoi rahe sarlra, tadapi managa manaht nahr plra.2.

prabhu sarbagya dasa nija jam, gati ananya tapasa nrpa rani,

magu magu baru bhai nabha bam, parama gabhlra krpamrta sanl.3.

mrtaka jiavani gira suhal, sravana rarhdhra hoi ura jaba al.

hrstapusta tana bhae suhae, manahu abahf bhavana te ae.4.

For ten thousand years they refused to inhale even air (i.e., held their breath) and

remained standing on one leg. Beholding their great penance Brahma, Hari and Hara

repeatedly called on Manu and tempted him in many ways, saying "Ask for a boon." But

the king and queen were most resolute and did not swerve in spite of the deities' efforts

to deflect them from their course. Although their frame had been reduced to a mere

skeleton there was not the least anguish in their heart. The omniscient Lord now

recognized the king and queen as His own servants. The ascetic couple solely

depended on Him. In the meantime a most deep voice thundered from heaven, "Ask, ask

for a boon." The voice was steeped in the nectar of compassion and was so charming

that it infused life into the dead. Entering through the cavity of the ears when it reached

their very heart, they found their body attractive, animated and robust as before, as if

they had just returned from home. (1—4)

afr^T TFJ cfrft d^cH ^TT ^ TTRTrT M II

Do.: sravana sudha sama bacana suni pulaka praphullita gata,

bole manu kari darhdavata prema na hrdaya samata.145.

As the royal couple heard these words, which were delightful to the ear as nectar

itself, the hair on their body bristled and a thrill ran through their limbs. Then, falling

prostrate on the ground and with his heart overflowing with love Manu spoke:— (145)

TTcF^r tt® ^focf i ^tttwt wtett TOra>n$ii
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^■■tot w to tr trrff i 3f| cfttttT ijft cprnff ii ? n

"3fT *J*jfe TR TTPm I WFT ^% fWT WWII

^srftr F t M *rft cTTEFT I fPTT ^v*§ UddKPd TTTERII^II

^rfcT ^5R Wf ftTET cTR I -q^T fsRlrT T^T WMI

^RrT W THJ fTtnf^JPTT I P^W<MW TPT^ *4J|dMI II *ll

Cau.: sunu sevaka surataru suradhenu, bidhi hari hara barhdita pada renu.

sevata sulabha sakala sukha dayaka, pranatapala sacaracara nayaka.1.

jau anatha hita hama para nehu, tau prasanna hoi yaha bara dehu.

jo sarupa basa siva mana mahf, jehi karana muni jatana karahf.2.

jo bhusurhdi mana manasa harhsa, saguna aguna jehi nigama prasarhsa.

dekhahf hama so rupabhari locana, krpa karahu pranatarati mocana.3.

darhpati bacana parama priya lage, mrdula binlta prema rasa page,

bhagata bachala prabhu krpanidhana, bisvabasa pragate bhagavana.4.

"Listen, 0 Lord ! You are a wish-yielding tree and a cow of plenty to Your servants.

The dust below Your feet is adored by Brahma, Hari and Hara. You are easy to serve

and a fountain of all blessings. You are the protector of the suppliant and the lord of all

creation, both animate and inanimate. O friend of the forlorn, if You have any affection for

us, be pleased to grant this boon to us. The form which dwells in Siva's heart and is

sought by sages, which sports like a swan in the lake of Bhusundi's mind and is glorified

by the Vedas as both with and without attributes—be gracious to us and let us feast our

eyes on that form; O Reliever of the distress of the suppliant." The soft and humble

words of the royal couple, steeped as they were in the nectar of love, were liked by the

Lord very much. Full of affection for His devotees and a storehouse of compassion, the

all-powerful Lord, who pervades the whole universe, manifested Himself. (1 —4)

^o-^ffcr ^ffcr -qfa ^ffar ^ftarr wti

Do.: nlla saroruha nlla mani nlla nlradhara syama,

lajaht tana sobha nirakhi koti koti sata kama.146.

Billions and millions of Loves blushed to behold the elegance of His swarthy form,

which resembled a blue lotus (in the softness of its touch), a sapphire (in its gloss) and

a dark cloud (in its freshness). (146)

#o— W^ "R^TcF sf^T wfa -tffm I ^TR> ehMlH fsppF TTT^TII

3TSJT 3T^T W I "fWT faR<cb JTWU ^ II

TO 3T^5T 3T^ 1?f% I Peldclfi cTfcTrT W^ ^ cRTII

*r%>fz ir%5r ^rnr isfa ^rfr i tric^> cTcttt tt^ct ^fdcbili u ^ n

3T sfrro ^rf%rr wmzn i -qf^> w wi nf^n^n u 3 u

cFTft cFTT TTWl I cFTfe fWT cFTT W *l<Ul II XII
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Cau.: sarada mayarhka badana chabi sirhva, caru kapola cibuka dara grlva.

adhara aruna rada surhdara nasa, bidhu kara nikara binirhdaka hasa.1.

nava arhbuja arhbaka chabi nlkl, citavani lalita bhavatl ji kT.

bhrkuti manoja capa chabi harl, tilaka lalata patala dutikarl.2.

kumdala makara mukuta sira bhraja, kutila kesa janu madhupa samaja.

ura srlbatsa rucira banamala, padika hara bhusana manijala.3.

kehari karhdhara caru janeu, bahu bibhusana surhdara teu.

kari kara sarisa subhaga bhujadarhda, kati nisarhga kara sara kodarhda.4.

His countenance, which resembled the autumnal full moon, was the very perfection

of beauty. Lovely were His cheeks and chin and His neck resembled the conch-shell in

its spiral shape. His ruddy lips, teeth and nose were charming. His smile put to shame

the rays of the moon. His eyes possessed the exquisite beauty of fresh-blown lotuses

and His lovely glance captivated the heart. His eyebrows stole the beauty of Love's bow

and a sectarian mark shone on His forehead. Fish-shaped ear-rings hung from his ear-

lobes and a crown adorned His head. His curly locks looked like a swarm of bees. His

breast was marked by a curl of hair and adorned with a beautiful wreath of sylvan

flowers, a string of precious stones and other jewelled ornaments. His strong and well-

built neck resembled that of a lion and the lovely sacred thread was suspended from it.

His long beautiful arms resembled the trunk of an elephant. The ornaments adorning

them were also charming. A quiver was tied to His waist and His hands bore an arrow

and a bow. (1 —4)

Tfto- trffW faRc^cb xfftT "CRT "3^T \m -5TT rfrfr I

Do.: taRita binirhdaka pita pata udara rekha bara tlni,

nabhi manohara leti janu jamuna bhavara chabi chTni.147.

His yellow robes put to shame streaks of lightning and His belly had three-

folds; while His attractive navel robbed, as it were, the eddies on the Yamuna of their

beauty. (147)

sTTTT *TFT -STrnfcT 3H<£HI I 34lf^frh ^faPifer *HHJ<rll II ^ II

*rrcj 3tf. 3tT3rft jh^hI i 3ftfft Frf% w ^tfttii

vr^fe f^m ^ft frf i tft fsfcr ■ff5t irrf ii ^ ii

t^Trraft WZJ 3TTtrr | ^ TTF# W^ll^ll

jvz tror tpt ^tt *jctftt i ^ ^ ^ ttt% ^ ttfttii

ffTTW THJ Ff3T cFTT cFTJrr I rTFT cb*Hiq\r1l || * ||

Cau.: pada rajlva barani nahr jahf, muni mana madhupa basahfjenha mahl.

bama bhaga sobhati anukula, adisakti chabinidhi jagamula.1.

jasu arhsa upajahf gunakhanl, aganita lacchi uma brahmanl.

bhrkuti bilasa jasu jaga hoi, rama bama disi sTta soT.2.
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chabisamudra hari rupa bilokl, ekataka rahe nayana pata rokl.

citavahf sadara rupa anupa, trpti na manahr manu satarupa.3

harasa bibasa tana dasa bhulanl, pare darhda iva gahi pada pan!,

sira parase prabhu nija kara karhja, turata uthae karunapurhja.4.

His lotus feet, which attract the minds of sages like so many bees, were beyond

description. On His left side shone His primordial energy, Sita, who is ever devoted to

Him, and who is a storehouse of beauty and the source of the universe. Sita, who stood

to the left of Sri Rama, was the same from a fragment of whose being emanate countless

Laksmis, Umas and Brahmanis (Sarasvatis), all mines of virtues, and the mere play of

whose eyebrows brings the cosmos into existence. On the form of Sri Hari, the ocean

of beauty, Manu and Satarupa gazed intently with unblinking eyes. That incomparable

beauty they looked on with reverence and would not feel sated with it. Overcome with

joy they lost consciousness of their body and fell flat on the ground, clasping His feet

with their hands. The gracious Lord touched their heads with His own lotus hands and

lifted them up at once. (1 —4)

<fto- <J>MllHSTPT Tjft 3TfrT TO ^Tlft I

WT| <5TT ^TTf *TTcT TFT ^KllH 3TWfall ^6 II

Do.: bole krpanidhana puni ati prasanna mohi jani,

magahu bara joi bhava mana mahadani anumani.148.

The compassionate Lord then said, "Knowing that I am highly pleased with you

and recognizing Me as a great donor, ask whatever boon you will." (148)

TTcfc HIcUHl «lff 3T TTTff I ^fFT 3FFT cR% ^TfcT FT II

%T 3Tfo ■SfFT %7Tf I 3FFT cTPT TTriT t^T ^RTflRII

^fTS tasjrf^ "qrf I sff TnrfcT "RFTTT TTcpnf II

TTTfT ^ Flf I f^T W^T fff II BJI

^ WTf 3id<MH4) I tTTT TRITST wft II

TT^T f^Tf "RFT ^fg tTT^T I TTIT ^ 3T^T <Tlfhl X II

Cau.: suni prabhu bacana jori juga pan!, dhari dhlraju boll mrdu ban!,

natha dekhi pada kamala turn hare, aba pure saba kama hamare.1.

eka lalasa baRi ura maht, sugama agama kahi jati so nahf.

tumhahi deta ati sugama gosaf, agama laga mohi nija krpanaf.2.

jatha daridra bibudhataru pal, bahu sarhpati magata sakucal.

tasu prabhau jana nahf sol, tatha hrdaya mama sarhsaya hol.3.

so tumha janahu arhtarajaml, puravahu mora manoratha svaml.

sakuca bihai magu nrpa mohi, more nahf adeya kachu tohl.4.

On hearing the words of the Lord, Manu joined his palms and summoning courage

spoke in soft accents, "Now that we have seen Your lotus feet, all our desires have been

fulfilled. Yet one ardent longing still lingers in my heart. It is easy of accomplishment and
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at the same time hard to attain; hence it cannot be expressed. O Lord, it is easy for You

to grant it; but due to my wretched condition it appears to me so hard to attain. Just as

a pauper who has found a wish-yielding tree feels shy in asking for abundant wealth, little

realizing its glory, even so my heart is possessed by doubt. Being the witness of all

hearts, You know my mind; therefore, O my master, grant my desire." "O king, ask of

Me unreservedly; there is nothing which I would not give you." (1 —4)

^ rj^fe TTfTPT "SHJ cFcR ^TT3 II II

Do.: dani siromani krpanidhi natha kahau satibhau,

cahau turn hah i samana suta prabhu sana kavana durau.149.

"O crest-jewel of donors, O gracious lord, I tell You my sincere wish: I would have

a son like You. I can have nothing to conceal from You." (149)

#0— tftfcT WSR 3Jlft$t | TTcpq^ cFr*RTf¥§T ^ll

TjfT ^> "^TTST "RFTT I ^ <£U.M TTrff 3Tfo ftTST ^TFTTII ^ II

-^fe frfci fe^rf i *rn7T %h Trr^rf n

^ <s^lP< ^Rcfc *TT Wft I W TT^T 3T 3TrR^mfl II 3. II

^ ^RrT ^TTSI TTcT 3T^ff I ^fT ^ ^ ^ff II * II

Cau.: dekhi prlti suni bacana amole, evamastu karunanidhi bole,

apu sarisa khojau kaha jal, nrpa tava tanaya hoba mat IT.1.

satarupahi biloki kara jore, debi magu baru jo ruci tore,

jo baru natha catura nrpa maga, soi krpala mohi ati priya laga.2.

prabhu pararhtu suthi hoti dhithal, jadapi bhagata hita tumhahi sohal.

tumha brahmad i janaka jaga svaml, brahma sakala ura arhtarajaml.3.

asa samujhata mana sarhsaya hoi, kaha jo prabhu pravana puni sol.

je nija bhagata natha tava ahahf, jo sukha pavahr jo gati lahahf.4.

On seeing his love and hearing his invaluable words, the compassionate Lord

said, "Amen. But where shall I go to find My equal? I Myself, O king, shall be a son to

you." Then, seeing Satarupa with her hands still folded, He said, "O good lady, ask

whatever boon you please." "O gracious Lord, the boon which the clever king has just

asked has appealed to me much. But it is great presumption, my Lord, even though such

presumption is liked by You, O friend of the devotees. You are the progenitor even of

Brahma and other gods, the lord of the universe and the Supreme Being who dwells

within the heart of all. Realizing this, my mind is filled with doubt; but what You have said

is infallible. O my master, the bliss that is enjoyed and the goal that is reached by your

own devotees— (1—4)

^o-^ ^TrfrT^ wfcT^ f^T TT^ I

^ Mdb Tit^T^ W'^T^'fTW'^ft'^f II ||
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Do.: soi sukha soi gati soi bhagati soi nija carana sanehu,

soi bibeka soi rahani prabhu hamahi krpa kari dehu.150.

"Grant me in Your mercy, O Lord, that very bliss the same destiny, the same

devotion, the same attachment to Your feet, the same insight and the same mode of

living." (150)

"3fT cfcW ^f%T TPT TTTff I i¥ FT W W^T ^ II ^ II

*TTrT fa^cf, 34d1f*cb <TIT I cFsff ^ fafdfe 3FTHf TTTtll

^TPT *FT ^5 ^Ffft I 3T^T TTcfc fSR# Tfrfhl ^ II

TTrT fslM^cb TT^ tr^ TfcT "^3> I TTu!? sTf "R^ feFT ^f^T II

■qf^T tFjfrr Mtt tfhrT l TTTT ^ftcR %ftT 3T§frTTII 3 II

cTC> TTTf^T ^TPT 1% I McW^t cFT*RTf¥§I ^7%37 II

3^ ^ TTTT 3T^TT^R TTpfl" I ^| ^Mfd T^SJpftll X II

Cau.: suni mrdu guRha rucira bara racana, krpasimdhu bole mrdu bacana.

jo kachu ruci tumhare mana mahf, mat so dlnha saba sarhsaya nahf.1.

matu bibeka alaukika tore, kabahu na mitihi anugraha more,

barhdi carana manu kaheu bahorl, avara eka binatl prabhu morl.2.

suta bisaika tava pada rati hou, mohi baRa muRha kahai kina kou.

mani binu phani jimi jala binu mlna, mama jlvana timi tumhahi adhlna.3.

asa baru magi carana gahi raheu, evamastu karunanidhi kaheu.

aba tumha mama anusasana mam, basahu jai surapati rajadhanl.4.

Hearing the soft, pregnant, charming and excellent speech of Satarupa, the

gracious Lord gently replied, "Whatever desire you cherish in your mind I have granted;

you should have no doubt about it. Mother, by My grace your uncommon wisdom shall

never fail." Bowing at His feet, Manu again said, "Lord, I have once more request to

make. Let me have attachment to Your feet, of the same type as one has for a son, no

matter if anyone calls me a big fool. Just as a snake cannot live without the gem on its

hood and a fish without water, even so let my life be dependent on You (let me not

survive without You)." Asking this boon, the king remained clasping the Lord's feet till the

All-merciful said, "Let it be so. Now, obeying My command go and dwell in the capital of

Indra (the chief of gods)." (1—4)

#o— rff ^ft <*TTTT fa<HM tTTtT ^ ^>T?T Tjfr I

-fT^f 3JcTST *J3TT?T tF5T i¥ rJ^TT ^TH ^ II

So.: taha kari bhoga bisala tata gae kachu kala puni,

hoihahu avadha bhuala taba mat hoba tumhara suta.151.

"Having enjoyed extensive enjoyments there you shall, after some time, be born

as king of Ayodhya; then, dear father, I will be your son." (151)

#o— $7*$w<u #nr i fr^f 7^ ft%rr ^itii

3T^ TI%rT ^ Sift TTTrTT I cbR^l ^rfTrT ^<sKldl II ^ II
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34lPc^F* ^ft ^FT 3tT3TFTT I 3WdRfe trrfr ^ 1TRTIRII

cR% <£>U.|PiSJFTT I 3TrTTSJPT ^TTT *4J|dMI II 3 II

^rfcT 3T SjfT *FTrT <£U.MI I flft FTcR} ^ cFTcTTII

W TTT? TFf rTf^T I ^ cJTFf 34H<|c|fd cJTWimi

Cau.: icchamaya narabesa savare , hoihau pragata niketa tumhare.

arhsanha sahita deha dhari tata, karihau carita bhagata sukhadata.1.

je suni sadara nara baRabhagl, bhava tarihaht mamata mada tyagl.

adisakti jehf jaga upajaya, sou avatarihi mori yaha maya.2.

purauba mat abhilasa tumhara, satya satya pana satya hamara.

puni puni asa kahi krpanidhana, arhtaradhana bhae bhagavana.3.

dam pati ura dhari bhagata krpala, teht asrama nivase kachu kala.

samaya pai tanu taji anayasa, jai kin ha amaravati basa.4.

"Voluntarily assuming human guise I will manifest Myself in your house. Bodying

Myself forth with My rays I will perform sportive acts which will be a source of delight

to My devotees. Hearing of such exploits with reverence blessed men shall cross the

ocean of worldly existence, renouncing the feeling of meum and arrogance. This Maya,

who is no other than My primordial energy that has brought forth the universe, She too

will manifest Herself. In this way I will accomplish your desire and this pledge of Mine

shall never, never, never fail." Repeating this again and again, the gracious Lord

vanished out of sight. Cherishing in their mind the image of the Lord who is so

compassionate to His devotees, the wedded couple stayed in that hermitage for some

time more. And dropping their body, when the time came, without the least pain they went

and took their abode in Amaravati, the city of immortals. (1—4)

*K£M ^FT Tjft TTR ^RTT cfcT %rTII II

Do.: yaha itihasa punlta ati umahi kahi brsaketu,

bharadvaja sunu apara puni rama janama kara hetu.152.

This most sacred legend was related by Siva (who has a bull emblazoned on His

standard) to Uma. Bharadvaja, now hear yet another cause of Sri Rama's birth. (152)

[PAUSE 5 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#o— -m ufa cfsit tHttt wft i *tt PiPNi Tjfw <m^h! ii

fro farter ttsf: ^? i erf ^ u

§FJT STtsJT ^TrfcT fTOFTT I fN" WPT ^[ <MHdHI II

3% ^ ^TTT ^FTc^T TRT WlTT I W ^Ff SIFT "R^T "FTSJFJII 3 II

STfl" ^ ^ ^cT 3TT£T I ^FT WnT^Ff 3FT TTTfril

3FTT Ttff% 3TFJT^T ^TTTTT I 3FF/T 3T5TcT II B II

^nff%" wf wMt i Trar^r ^ft <hP^h vFJhi

3% -^Tfl" TF5T -=fT I ^ft %rT 3TPI WT sFf cJTFfTimi
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Cau.: sunu muni katha punlta puranl, jo girija prati sarhbhu bakhanl.

bisva bidita eka kaikaya desu, satyaketu taha basai naresu.1.

dharama dhurarhdhara nlti nidhana, teja pratapa slla balavana.

tehi ke bhae jugala suta blra, saba guna dhama maha ranadhlra.2.

raja dhanl jo jetha suta ahi, nama pratapabhanu asa tahi.

apara sutahi arimardana nama, bhujabala atula acala sarhgrama.3.

bhaihi bhaihi parama samltl, sakala dosa chala barajita prltl.

jethe sutahi raja nrpa dmha, hari hita apu gavana bana klnha.4.

Listen, 0 sage, to an old and sacred legend which was narrated by Sambhu to

Girija.There was a principality known by the name of Kaikaya, which was celebrated

throughout the world. A king named Satyaketu ruled there. He was a champion of virtue,

a storehouse of political wisdom, dignified, glorious, amiable and powerful. He had two

gallant sons, who were repositories of all virtues and most staunch in battle. The elder

of the two and the heir to the throne was named Pratapabhanu. The other was known

by the name of Arimardana, who was unequalled in strength of arm and steady in battle.

There was perfect unity between the two brothers and the affection each bore to the

other was free from all blemish and guile. To the elder son the king resigned the throne

and withdrew himself into the forest for the sake of devotion to Sri Hari. (1 —4)

WT 3TfrT <^faflT "^tTf ^ff 3W #FTII ^3 II

Do.: jaba prataparabi bhayau nrpa phirl dohal desa,

praja pala ati bedabidhi katahu naht agha lesa.153.

When Pratapabhanu became king, a proclamation to this effect was made throughout

the land. He looked after his subjects with utmost care according to the precepts of the

Vedas and there was not a speck of sin anywhere (in his kingdom). (153)

TFT Wl W^T 3TW I 3TTTTTT TP* W ^TRTII

TFT facHlP* W ^MHI I fn-HHI II ^ II

t%^PT %cT cbdcb| sFTTf I Trf^T Tuts* ^ ^FT3 ^3nfll

^rf rrf ■qff 3?%^ crnf i ^tth Tr^r wrwfii^u

TTH ^TQ" ^sIH W ^T% I "Ulff ^T%ll

TTcFk^ 3^T% TT^T ^>TcTT I TT^J WFT^PT H^MMI II XII

Cau.: nrpa hitakaraka saciva sayana, nama dharamaruci sukra samana.

saciva sayana barhdhu balablra, apu pratapapurhja ranadhlra.1.

sena sarhga caturarhga apara, amita subhata saba samara jujhara.

sena biloki rau harasana, aru baje gahagahe nisana.2.

bijaya hetu katakal banal, sudina sad hi nrpa caleu bajal.

jaha taha par! aneka laraf, jlte sakala bhupa bariaf.3.

sapta dlpa bhujabala basa klnhe, lai lai darhda chaRi nrpa dlnhe.

sakala avani marhdala tehi kala, eka pratapabhanu mahipala.4.
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The prime minister, Dharmaruci by name, was a second Sukra* and was as

devoted to the king as he was wise. With a prudent counseller and a gallant and powerful

brother, the king himself was an embodiment of glory and daring in war. He owned a vast

army consisting of horse and foot, chariots and elephants. It had numberless excellent

warriors all of whom fought fearlessly in battle. The king rejoiced to see his army and

there was a tumultuous sound of kettledrums. He collected a special force for the

conquest of the world, and availing himself of an auspicious day marched forth with beat

of drums. A number of battles were fought here and there and all hostile kings were

brought to their knees by superior might. By the strength of his arm be reduced all the

seven sections of the terrestrial region and let the princes go on payment of tribute. Now

Pratapabhanu was the undisputed sovereign of the entire globe. (1 —4)

3TTST STTR cbWlR Tg3 JfWQ II ^V* II

Do.: svabasa bisva kari bahubala nija pura klnha prabesu,

aratha dharama kamadi sukha sevai samaya naresu.154.

Having thus subjugated the whole universe by the might of his arm, the king re

entered his capital. He devoted himself to the pleasures of wealth, religious practices and

sense-gratification etc., at the appropriate time. (154)

-m ^3 sRfarT M I srnr^r TT ^ll ^ II

Trf%ra- sjTwf%r ^fr ^ i fa<sw f%rr %fhi

f f W fcRTT -q%^T | W ~m % Wll ? II

3i ^ i ^rar^r ttt^t "rrii

■^ptt «rrgf -^tr TffFTT i ^tt ^iPdcbi wttii

tow "^rrr i rftrsr^ tarto ^mrimi

Cau.: bhupa pratapabhanu bala pal, kamadhenu bhai bhumi suhal.

saba dukha barajita praja sukharl, dharamaslla surhdara nara narl.1.

saciva dharamaruci hari pada prltl, nrpa hita hetu sikhava nita niti.

gura sura sarhta pitara mahideva, karai sada nrpa saba kai seva.2.

bhupa dharama je beda bakhane, sakala karai sadara sukha mane,

dina prati dei bibidha bidhi dana, sunai sastra bara beda purana.3.

nana bapf kupa taRaga, sumana batika surhdara baga.

biprabhavana surabhavana suhae, saba tlrathanha bicitra banae.4.

Invigorated by king Pratapabhanu's might, the charming earth became a cow of

plenty as it were (yielded all one's coveted products). The people were happy and free from

all sorrows and both men and women were good-looking and virtuous. The minister,

Dharmaruci, was devoted to the feet of Sri Hari; in the interest of his royal master he

* The celebrated preceptor of the Daityas, who is noted for his political insight and is credited with the

authorship of the famous work on political science, Sukraniti.
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advised him on state policy everyday. Preceptors, gods, saints, manes and Brahmanas—

the king invariably served them all. Whatever duties have been enjoined on a king in the

Vedas, he gladly and devoutly performed. He bestowed gifts of various kinds everyday

and listened to the best scriptures including the Vedas and the Puranas. In all holy places

he constructed many small and big wells and tanks, flower gardens and lovely orchards,

dwellings for the Brahmanas and beautiful temples of wonderful architecture. (1 —4)

<*to- ^rf ctPt trpt ajfo ttcf ttcf w$ i

*ttt w^r w^r ^pr f^Ftr TliW 3TWTII II

Do.: jaha lagi kahe purana sruti eka eka saba jaga,

bara sahasra sahasra nrpa kie sahita anuraga.155.

Whatever sacrifices have been enjoined in the Vedas and the Puranas, the king

devoutly performed each one of them a thousand times. (155)

#0— -prgf ^ ,g>sg XRcT 3T^T£JFTT I WJ f^cbl TOT ^Hl II

cRT? ^ SJTtT cFTO? W% I 5TT^c| 3Tf^rT ^ TSTRTII^II

^rfe m wfzt wr tt^> trtt i wrr cft w wr% w^ttii

f^szrra^ ^mtr «ft t^ts i -jtt ttttt «ff wrsn ? n

fcFTR T%ftFT sTTTf I ^ sR ^5 Trf^% TT^T TTf II

sTf t%ST -^ft TRR Rff I TRf W 4pMd "^11 3 II

cFRf cFTOR *$t% Rf I TR ^TT^T 3tfsT9nf II

WSJTR 3THT tmf | ^Pcbd l^Hlcbd cfcFT 33TTTII * II

Cau.: hrdaya na kachu phala anusamdhana, bhupa bibekl parama sujana.

karai je dharama karamamana ban!, basudeva arpita nrpa gyanl.1.

caRhi bara baji bara eka raja, mrgaya kara saba saji samaja.

birhdhyacala gabhlra bana gayau, mrga punita bahu marata bhayau.2.

phirata bipina nrpa dlkha barahu, janu bana dureu sasihi grasi rahu.

baRa bidhu nahf samata mukha mahf, manahu krodha basa ugilata nahf.3.

kola karala dasana chabi gal, tanu bisala plvara adhikal.

ghurughurata haya arau pae, cakita bilokata kana uthae.4.

There was no seeking for any reward in his heart; the king was a man of great

intelligence and wisdom. Whatever meritorious act he performed in thought, word or

deed, the wise king dedicated it to Lord Vasudeva (the all-pervading God Visnu).

Equipping himself with all the outfit of hunting, the king mounted a gallant steed one day

and, entering the dense forest of the Vindhya range, killed many a sacred deer. While

ranging in the wood he espied a wild boar. It looked as if with the moon in his mouth the

demon Rahu had hid in the forest. The orb was too large to be contained in the mouth,

yet in his rage he would not disgorge it. Thus have I chosen to portray the beauty of the

frightful tusks of the boar, while its body too was of an enormous size and bulk. Growling

at the tramp of the horse and pricking up its ears it gazed with a startled look. (1 —4)

-cImR ^c^^^dl^^lff^^^Tf lH<s|l|ll II
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Do.: nila mahidhara sikhara sama dekhi bisala barahu,

capari caleu haya sutuki nrpa haki na hoi nibahu.156.

On seeing the huge boar, which resembled a purple mountain-peak, the king

whipped the horse and advanced rapidly, challenging the boar at the same time and

saying it could no longer escape. (156)

#o— 3TTcRT

TCrf

3FFT

rT%>

Cau.: avata dekhi adhika rava baji

turata kmha nrpa sara sarhdhana

taki taki tlra mahlsa calava

pragatata durata jai mrga bhaga

gayau duri ghana gahana barahu

ati akela bana bipula kalesu

kola biloki bhupa baRa dhlra

agama dekhi nrpa ati pachital

^rtc ^ttf w ifw *rFifhi

cprft ^3tt ttOt siTsiidi ii

% M Wl WTTIRII

TT^ftT TfT TFT rFSTf %TII 3 II

*nf>r % PiRj^T ^mimi

fcfiT^ TT^TsR W ^TTf II XII

caleu baraha maruta gati bhajl.

mahi mili gayau bilokata bana.1.

kari chala suara sarlra bacava.

risa basa bhupa caleu saga laga.2.

nahina gaja baji nibahu.

na mrga maga tajai naresu.3.

paitha giriguhl gabhlra.

mahabana pareu bhulal.4.

jaha

tadapi

bhagi

phireu

When it saw the horse coming on with a great noise, the boar took to flight swift as

wind. The king lost no time in fitting the arrow to his bow and the boar crouched as soon as

it saw the shaft. The king discharged his arrows taking a steady aim each time, but the boar

saved itself by its wiliness. The beast rushed on, now hiding and now emerging into view;

while the king in much excitement followed closely on its track. The boar went afar into a

dense thicket, which was impenetrable by horse or elephant. Even though the king was all

by himself and was faced with untold hardships in the forest, still he would not abandon the

chase. Seeing the king so determined, the boar slunk away into a deep mountain-cave.

When the king perceived that there was no access to the cave, he had to return much

disappointed; and, what was worse, he lost his track in the great forest. (1 —4)

f]o-l^ <4Pc£d cffcT TRTT -snf^T TT^T I

Do.: kheda khinna chuddhita trsita raja baji sameta,

khojata byakula sarita sara jala binu bhayau aceta.157.

Exhausted with much exertion and oppressed by hunger and thirst, the king and his

horse kept searching for a stream or pond and almost fainted for want of water. (1 57)

*TTCJ ^frf I W #T rTf^T Wf II * II
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^ TJf TPT sHfrT JIHUl I ft^TT ^ TRTft ^ 3TftrtTHTII ^ II

ft^T Wft t^F fafa TF5TT I f^rftFT TTFRT % W^TT II

TTRT TTffhT WT ^t^T I ^ WFRf^ Tiff ^ft^TII^II

TT3 ffarT ^ FT M^-clHI | ^fe WTTII

3rTT? rJJT ff cRT^" W*TT I Wf ^ cfc%^ ^^TTTTT II X II

Cau.: phirata bipina asrama eka dekha, taha basa nrpati kapata munibesa.

jasu desa nrpa ITnha chaRal, samara sena taji gayau paral.1.

samaya pratapabhanu kara jam, apana ati asamaya anumam.

gayau na grha mana bahuta galanl, mila na rajah i nrpa abhimam.2.

risa ura mari rarhka jimi raja, bipina basai tapasa ke saja.

tasu samlpa gavana nrpa klnha, yaha prataparabi teht taba clnha.3.

rau trsita nahf so pahicana, dekhi subesa mahamuni jana.

utari turaga te klnha pranama, parama catura na kaheu nija nama.4.

While wandering in the forest he espied a hermitage. In that hermitage dwelt,

in the disguise of a hermit, a monarch who had been despoiled of his kingdom by

Pratapabhanu and who had run away from the field of battle deserting his army. Knowing

that the time was propitious for Pratapabhanu and most unfavourable to his own self,

he felt much disgusted at heart and refused to return home; and he was too proud

to come to terms with the victor. Suppressing the anger in his own heart the ex-king

lived in the forest like a pauper in the garb of an anchorite. It was to him that king

Pratapabhanu went and he for his part immediately recognized that the newcomer was

no other than Pratapabhanu. Overcome by thirst, the latter, however, could not recognize

the ex-king. Perceiving his holy garb Pratapabhanu took him to be a great sage and,

getting down from his horse, made obeisance to him. The king was, however, too astute

to disclose his name. (1 —4)

^5FT TT^T cffr^ :jfTfrT II ^6 II

Do.: bhupati trsita biloki teht sarabaru dmha dekhai,

majjana pana sameta haya klnha nrpati harasai.158.

Seeing king Pratapabhanu thirsty, he showed him a good lake and the king as well

as his horse gladly bathed in it and drank from it. (158)

3TTfR ^ 3T^T Tfa WTT I Tjft TTFTfT cjt^J "R^ sTHTII ^ II

cp? «FT f*Rf 3T%^f I "SjcfT '^m ^fN" «-H£H II

^sh<Miri % cT^FT #T I ^TT wft 3TfcT ^TTT II ? II

•^m MW| 34cHl^| | rTTO Vf^i ^ WIS TTTT^TTII

ftUTrT 3T^T xftf ^TTf I sT? ^ 3TTf II 3 II

FT ^ttt i ^tpttT #' ^t%rtii

Tjft rTTTT *TST5 3Tf§T3TTTT I *Tt*FT WTT WW d^UI II XII
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Cau.: gai srama sakala sukhl nrpa bhayau, nija asrama tapasa lai gayau.

asana dmha asta rabi jam, puni tapasa boleu mrdu banl.1.

ko tumha kasa bana phirahu akele, surhdara juba jlva parahele.

cakrabarti ke lacchana tore, dekhata daya lagi ati more.2.

nama pratapabhanu avanlsa, tasu saciva mat sunahu munlsa.

phirata ahere pared bhulal, baRe bhaga dekhed pada al.3.

hama kaha durlabha darasa tumhara, janata had kachu bhala honihara.

kaha muni tata bhayau adhiara, jojana sattari nagaru tumhara. 4.

The whole fatigue was gone and the king heaved a sigh of relief. The hermit

thereafter took him back to his hermitage; and perceiving that it was sunset now he gave

him a seat and then spoke to him in polite terms, "Who are you and wherefore do you

risk your life by roaming in the forest all alone, even though you are so young and

handsome? Reading the marks of an emperor on your person I am moved with great

pity." "Listen, O great sage: there is a king named Pratapabhanu; I am his minister.

Ranging in pursuit of game I have lost my way and by great good fortune I have been

led into your presence. Your sight is a rare boon to me; it leads me to believe that

something good is about to befall me." The hermit said, "It is now dusk, my son; and your

city is five hundred and sixty miles away. (1 —4)

<5RTfSn^Sm-^lfH ^IM£ £ld fa^H 11^^(^)11

Do.: nisa ghora garhbhlra bana parhtha na sunahu sujana,

basahu aju asa jani tumha jaehu hota bihana.159(A).

"Listen, O friend: dark and dreary is the night, and the forest is dense and

trackless; knowing this, tarry here overnight and depart next morning." (159 A)

tulasl jasi bhavatabyata taisl milai sahai,

apunu avai tahi paht tahi taha lai jai.159(B).

The inevitable, says Tulasidasa, is invariably preceded by circumstances that are

favourable to it. Either it comes to a man or takes him to the cause of his doom. (1 59 B)

#o— *r^tft -tot sift Fterr i wfsr cpT rr*> -qfterni

sff *nfcT W&i TTT^T I ^TTtT ^ W^T TRTSTII * II

Tjft WZt Tjft I IS^T ^c=T ^T^T "^f t^T cbMI II 3 II

TWTfT <M^sl ^EsRT 37TTHt I 3T^f 3^TH ^ "^Tf Whl

W % TTfr cFTFTT I sRJT #HTft 1^ ^MHI II XII
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Cau.: bhaleht natha ayasu dhari slsa, badhi turaga taru baitha mahisa.

nrpa bahu bhati prasarhseu tahl, carana barhdi nija bhagya sarahl.1.

puni boleu mrdu gira suhal, jani pita prabhu karau dhithal.

mohi munlsa suta sevaka jam, natha nama nija kahahu bakham.2.

tehi na jana nrpa nrpahi so jana, bhupa suhrda so kapata sayana.

bairl puni chatrl puni raja, chala bala kin ha cahai nija kaja.3.

samujhi rajasukha dukhita aratl, avl anala iva sulagai chatl.

sarala bacana nrpa ke suni kana, bayara sabhari hrdaya harasana.4.

"Very well, my lord," the king replied; and bowing to the hermit's command he tied

up the horse to a tree and then sat down. The king extolled him in many ways and

bowing at his feet congratulated himself. He then spoke to him in soft and endearing

terms, "Regarding you as a father, my lord, I venture to address you. Looking upon me

as your son and servant O great sage, pray tell me your name in full, my master."

Although the king did not recognize him, he recognized the king. While the king had a

guileless heart, the hermit was a pastmaster in fraud. Being an enemy in the first

instance, and a Ksatriya on top of it and again of royal blood, he sought to accomplish

his end by dint of his cunning. The thought of the pleasures of royalty had made the

enemy king sad; the fire of jealousy smouldered within his heart like that of a furnace.

On hearing the artless words of Pratapabhanu and recalling the grudge he had nursed

against him, the hermit felt delighted at heart. (1 —4)

<fr>-cF^ afrft -srpft tj^t afrits vjhjJh tt^ti

^rm pit fMwft snsr frsfc Tfw ft%wn n

Do.: kapata bori ban! mrdula boleu juguti sameta,

nama hamara bhikhari aba nirdhana rahita niketa.160.

He uttered the following soft yet false and artful words, "My name is now Bhikhari

(a mendicant), penniless and homeless as I am." (160)

W I^f| 3TWTT ^TTT I "*T5T fsrflT sFTTTTII ^ II

3% dh$Q w arfrT w fgzr ?dt wtw

■3fu% #ffr Tier ^tpt w^ft i trr w frm cFrf?3r wttii

iitfrf % ^rgt i 3rrg tWr from u 3 n

-m WITT TFZf% 3TWf I #cT3 3tfsT9i T-T% *FTTf||

T-FT T-rfcT^rre ^3 Hfemdl I TOT WlrT «Tf cFTTc^TTimi

Cau.: kaha nrpa je bigyana nidhana, tumha sarikhe galita abhimana.

sada rahahf apanapau durae, saba bidhi kusala kubesa banae.1.

tehi te kahahf sarhta sruti tere, parama akirhcana priya hari kere.

tumha sama adhana bhikhari ageha, hota birarhci sivahi sarhdeha.2.

josi sosi tava carana namami, mo para krpa karia aba svaml.

sahaja prlti bhupati kai dekhl, apu bisaya bisvasa bisesT.3.

saba prakara rajahi apanal, boleu adhika saneha janal.

sunu satibhau kahau mahipala, ihl basata bite bahu kala.4.
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The king replied, "Those who are repositories of wisdom and free from pride

like you always keep their reality concealed; even though proficient in everyway, they

prefer to remain in tattered clothes. That is why saints as well as the Vedas proclaim

that those who are supremely indigent are held most dear by Sri Hari. Penniless and

homeless beggars like you fill the minds of even Virahci and 6iva with doubt. Whoever

you may be, I bow at Your feet; now be gracious to me, my lord." When the hermit

saw the king's artless affection and extraordinary faith in him, he won him over in

everyway, and spoke with a still greater affection "Listen, O king; I tell you sincerely

that I have dwelt here for long. (1—4)

cdlcbm^dl cFT rTT cFFPT^Tf II ^ ( °F)ll

Do.: aba lagi mohi na mileu kou mat na janavau kahu,

lokamanyata anala sama kara tapa kanana dahu.161(A).

"No one has come to me so far nor do I make myself known to anyone;

for popular esteem is like a wild fire, which consumes the forest of penance (i.e.,

So.: tulasi dekhi subesu bhulahf muRha na catura nara,

sumdara kekihi pekhu bacana sudha sama asana ahi.161(B).

Not only fools, says Tulasidasa, but even clever men are taken in by fair

appearances. Look at the beautiful peacock: though its notes are sweet like nectar, it

#o— rTT?f T^f ^TT *TTff I rTT^T fcbUpU. y4l*H "^ll

wttt -m f^rft ^rttt i crfr ffrfer ctTcf fr^mTii * n

-^f%r crater w ftrsr ttit i vtfcT wtfw ttuT w ^ n

3TST ^ff TTTrT ^rat ^tt I ^RTT ^p* "ST^f 3Tf>T TTT^II^II

faftT faftT TTTtr^ cf>S|f 3^TW I fcT^T fcT^T 3q*T TTOTWII

•^m fttt tt^kR *rrf 1 ^fr ^ sitcTC ijft ftrcr ^nf 11

cfc^f "=TTtT cRT 3TT2I «KsH<A I TTn% Wtt 3Tf>T 3WI "3TFThl X II

Cau.: tate guputa rahau jaga mahf, hari taji kimapi prayojana nahf.

prabhu janata saba binahf janae, kahahu kavani sidhi loka rijhae.1.

tumhasuci sumati parama priya more, prlti pratlti mohi para tore,

aba jau tata duravau tohl, daruna dosa ghatai ati mohl.2.

jimi jimi tapasu kathai udasa, timi timi nrpahi upaja bisvasa.

dekha svabasa karma mana ban!, taba bola tapasa bagadhyanl.3.

nama hamara ekatanu bhai, suni nrpa boleu puni siru nai.

kahahu nama kara aratha bakhanl, mohi sevaka ati apana janl.4.

neutralizes it). (161 A)

devours snakes. (161 B)
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"That is why I live in this world away from the public gaze. I have little to do with

anything other than Sri Hari. The Lord knows everything without being told; tell me, then,

what is to be gained by humouring the world. You are sincere and intelligent and are therefore

supremely dear to me; and I too have earned your affection and confidence. Now, my son,

if I were to keep anything from you, I shall incur the most severe blame." The more the

hermit talked of his indifference to the world the more trustful grew the king. When the false

anchorite saw the king devoted to him in thought, word and deed, he said, "My name,

brother, is Ekatanu." Hearing this, the king bowed his head and asked further, "Kindly explain

to me the meaning of this appellation recognizing me as your faithful servant." (1 —4)

^rm ttcJkfj %^ ^ ^ mt ©rfrftn n

Do.: adisrsti upajl jabahf taba utapati bhai mori,

nama ekatanu hetu tehi deha na dharl bahori.162.

"My birth took place at the first dawn of creation. Since then I have never taken

another body; that is why I am called Ekatanu." (162)

di-Hcd 3f ^FT -g^f fsTSTTcTT I dM^d *TTT MPblldl II ^ II

d<-HH ^rft WTT I TUT 3 ^ WTTII

3Tf>T 3TTTFTT I cfcSJT ^TTrPT cR% cTFTTIR II

^mr yrq- ^frr^m 3t%^t i cft^ Pn*m f^rfrr P^cbi n

3^Tcr WFT cb^ldl I W%f$ 3TftTTT 3TraT^ <M^ldl II 3 II

Cau.: jani acaraju karahu mana mahf, suta tapa te durlabha kachu nahf.

tapabala te jaga srjai bidhata, tapabala bisnu bhae paritrata.1.

tapabala sarhbhu karahf sarhghara, tapa te agama na kachu sarhsara.

bhayau nrpahi suni ati anuraga, katha puratana kahai so laga.2.

karama dharama itihasa aneka, karai nirupana birati bibeka.

udabhava palana pralaya kahanl, kahesi amita acaraja bakhanl.3.

suni mahlpa tapasa basa bhayau, apana nama kahana taba layau.

kaha tapasa nrpa janau tohl, klnhehu kapata laga bhala mohl.4.

"Marvel not, my son, to hear this; for nothing is too difficult to obtain through

penance. By dint of penance Brahma creates the universe; by dint of penance Visnu

assumed the role of its protector. By dint of penance, again, Sambhu destroys the world;

there is nothing in this world which cannot be attained through penance." Hearing this,

the king felt much enamoured and the hermit commenced relating old legends. Having

discussed topics of Karma (action) and Dharma (duty) and told many legends bearing

on them he discoursed on dispassion and knowledge. And he further related at length

countless marvellous stories connected with the creation, maintenance and dissolution

of the universe. Hearing all this the king completely yielded to the influence of the hermit

and then proceeded to tell him his real name. Said the hermit, "O king, I know you. Even

though you tried to deceive me, I appreciated this move on your part." (1 —4)
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So.: sunu mahlsa asi nlti jaha tana nama na kahahr nrpa,

mohi tohi para ati prlti soi caturata bicari tava.163.

"O king, the political maxim is that kings should not disclose their name in all cases.

And when I thought of your political sagacity, I conceived great love for you." (1 63)

#o— "^TtT rJW WFT f^W I ^<*>d TTcf fw WTII

WT^ W wfr3T TRTT I cR%3T ^ 3TFFT *nfa 34*1*11 II ^ II

^fe TTTrT r^T "^SJTf I tftfcT wtfcT ^ftfrT fwnf II

-qft TTTTfTT *FT TTIT I cfc^f ^STT f^ST W rTTT M 3 II

3^ w^t "Sf mm ^nff i ttft *ttct wfu

TTfr ^5TBR *£n% ^<NMI I ^1% ^ ftor cjfu% fafsr -^PTTII 3. II

frmf^r -trft #r i ^nft tr^r cmhh ttitii

y^jfl" TTSnfq- W facllcbl I TTTf^T 3FFT sTT ftf 3T#cjfhmi

Cau.: nama tumhara pratapa dinesa, satyaketu tava pita naresa.

gura prasada saba jania raja, kahia na apana jani akaja.1.

dekhi tata tava sahaja sudhal, prlti pratlti nlti nipunai.

upaji pari mamata mana more, kahau katha nija puche tore.2.

aba prasanna mat sarhsaya nahf, magu jo bhupa bhava mana mahf.

suni subacana bhupati harasana, gahi pada binaya klnhi bidhi nana. 3.

krpasirhdhu muni darasana tore, cari padaratha karatala more,

prabhuhi tatha pi prasanna bilokl, magi agama bara hou asokl.4.

"Your name is Pratapabhanu; king Satyaketu was your father. O king, by the

grace of my preceptor I know everything; but foreseeing my own harm I refuse to tell

everything I know. When I saw your natural straightforwardness, affection, faith and

political wisdom, I conceived a spontaneous affection for you; and that is why I told you

my own story on your asking. I am now pleased; doubt not and ask what you will, O

king." Hearing these agreeable words, the king rejoiced and, clasping the hermit's feet,

supplicated to him in many ways. "O gracious sage, by your very sight I have within my

grasp all the four ends of human existence (viz., religious merit, wealth, enjoyment and

final beatitude). Yet, as I see my lord so gracious, I would ask a boon which is impossible

to attain otherwise, and thereby overcome sorrow." (1 —4)

<*to- ^nr tjft Tfw w f^t ^rft wrz i

ttcf^ Rm£)h Tift tfst chHM ^rt ^mi^^n

Do.: jara marana dukha rahita tanu samara jitai jani kou,

ekachatra ripuhlna mahi raja kalapa sata hou.164.

"Let my body be free from old age, death and suffering; let no one vanquish me

in battle and let me enjoy undisputed sovereignty over the globe for a hundred Kalpas

(repetitions of creation) and let me have no enemies." (164)
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#o— -gjf ttfft -=fr ivs i TJ^F! cftfpt ttt II

cblcH TT3T ^ T^TTF I TTcfc P^y^H ^rff IT^TTII^II

dM^d f% TF^T srfT3TFT I FT^" % cFTPT ^ cfTFJ Hsi4\{\ II

W cFTTf %T I # TT3T sR? FTTIj FT^ ^ ||

"T <5^<£H TFT ^TT3TTf I TFTT ^3 c(FJ ^pTT 3T5Tf II

fay stttt ftt irt%TOT i #t w ^ftr ^nf cfttffii 3 n

TFJ cT5FT TTFT TTF? I "^TO ^ "£tf TTTT 3T5T ^TFTII

TTcf WI^ T»J <£U.lfasTFTT I ITT cfcf TFi cFTM cbc^JHI II XII

Cau.: kaha tapasa nrpa aisei hou, karana eka kathina sunu sou.

kalau tua pada naihi slsa, eka biprakula chaRi mahlsa.1.

tapabala bipra sada bariara, tinha ke kopa na kou rakhavara.

jau bipranha basa karahu naresa, tau tua basa bidhi bisnu mahesa.2.

cala na brahmakula sana banal, satya kahau dou bhuja uthal.

bipra srapa binu sunu mahipala, tora nasa nahf kavanehu kala.3.

haraseu rau bacana suni tasu, natha na hoi mora aba nasu.

tava prasada prabhu krpanidhana, mo kahu sarba kala kalyana.4.

Said the anchorite, "So be it, O king. But there is one difficulty; hear it too. Even

Death shall bow his head at your feet (much more those who are subject to death). The

only exception shall be the Brahmanas, O ruler of the earth. The Brahmanas are ever

powerful by virtue of their penance; no one can deliver from their wrath. If you can reduce

the Brahmanas to your will, O king, even Brahma, Visnu and the great Lord Siva shall be at

your command. Might is of no avail against the Brahmanas; with both arms raised to

heaven I tell you this truth. Listen, O sovereign; if you escape the Brahmana's curse, you

shall never perish." Hearing his words, the king rejoiced and said, "My lord, I shall no longer

die. By your grace, O benevolent master, I shall be blessed at all times." (1 —4)

<fto- McW*^ cFft cbMd^lH %rTT <$Vm "STfrftl

Do.: evamastu kahi kapatamuni bola kutila bahori,

milaba hamara bhulaba nija kahahu ta hamahi na khori.165.

"Amen!" said the false anchorite, and added with crafty intent, "If you tell anyone

about my meeting with you and your straying away, the fault shall not be mine." (165)

#o— TTFT* "Sf TTl% <sRm|3 TRF I ^>2TT TFT TFT 34cbMI II

SFTT ^ W cb^Hl I W TF^TT TFT TFT cTFTTII ^ II

t^ to: 3T2ftt tisrsnrr i w tttt ttt ^tftjftfttii

3TFT 3TFT FT§FT TFT TTff I ^ff ^ft ^T cbWi^ TFT TTff II ^ II

TFT "TOT F^ TT% ^ *rTTT I TT cETT T7T TF3TII

TR3f TT ^ff T>FT FTSJFTT I TT FTtTST Tf| TT3 ^FT TFTTII 3 II

"3ft ^ TFFT "FT ^1" TF^TT I TFT Tf| TTFT FFTII

TFTTft "5T "STTTT TFT TTT I $TFT 3?% "STFTII XII
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Cau.: tate mat tohi barajau raja, kahe katha tava parama akaja.

chathe sravana yaha parata kahanl, nasa turn hara satya mama banl.1.

yaha pragate athava dvijasrapa, nasa tora sunu bhanupratapa.

ana upaya nidhana tava nahf, jau hari hara kopaht mana mahf.2.

satya natha pada gahi nrpa bhasa, dvija gura kopa kahahu ko rakha.

rakhai gura jau kopa bidhata, gura birodha nahr kou jaga trata.3.

jau na calaba hama kahe tumhare, hou nasa naht soca hamare.

ekaht dara darapata mana mora, prabhu mahideva srapa ati ghora.4.

"I warn you, 0 king, because great harm shall befall you if you relate this incident

to anyone. If this talk happens to reach a third pair of ears, I tell you the truth, you are

doomed. O Pratapabhanu, if you divulge this secret or if a Brahmana curses you, you

are undone. In no other way shall you die, even if Sri Hari and Hara get angry with you."

"It is true, my lord," said the king, clasping the hermit's feet. "Tell me, who can deliver

from the wrath of a Brahmana or a spiritual preceptor? A Guru can save one even if one

has evoked the wrath of Brahma; but in the event of a quarrel with one's preceptor there

is no one in the world who can save. If I do not follow your advice, let me perish; I care

not. My mind is disturbed by only one fear; the curse of a Brahmana, my lord, is

something most terrible." (1 —4)

Tfto- itft ftrsr "srt cFcr ftrfsr cj^f ^rr^ft^i

Do.: hoht bipra basa kavana bidhi kahahu krpa kari sou,

tumha taji dlnadayala nija hitu na dekhau kou.166.

"How shall I be able to win over the Brahmanas? Kindly tell me that too. I see no

friend other than you, my gracious lord." (166)

TTcfc 3Tf>T T$m I TT^f W§ TJcF> cbldHl| II ^ II

SmSfo "^T Flf I TTfT *m rra" TTT "^tf II

cT^ 3T*> ^ I 3TTf % TJf WT ^ II ^ II

"3ft rT^ ^ 3Tcftfst i wn 3tt^ 3ffrq^rfr 3tfstii

■^r ^3 -r^ w^t i ^si fwr 3tth -^fw <m^h! II 3 II

srf tt% cT^- xrr ^rrff i f*rfr frsr ffrcfr <fr yrff n

*TctfsT tfrf^T «TF %|l W §J#T SJTrT tfTT T^TII * II

Cau.: sunu nrpa bibidha jatana jaga mahl, kastasadhya puni hoht ki nahf.

ahai eka ati sugama upal, tahl pararhtu eka kathinal.1.

mama adhlna juguti nrpa sol, mora jaba tava nagara na hoi.

aju lage aru jaba te bhayau, kahu ke grha grama na gayau.2.

jau na jau tava hoi akaju, bana ai asamarhjasa aju.

suni mahlsa boleu mrdu bam, natha nigama asi nlti bakhanl.3.

baRe saneha laghunha para karahf, giri nija sirani sada trna dharahf.

jaladhi agadha mauli baha phenu, sarhtata dharani dharata sira renu.4.
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"Listen, O king: there are various expedients in this world. But they are hard to

accomplish and are of doubtful issue besides. Of course, there is one very simple

device; but that too involves one difficulty. Its contrivance depends on me; but my going

to your city is out of the question. Ever since I was born I have never been to anybody's

house or village so far. And if I do not go, it will be a misfortune for you. I am therefore

in a dilemma today." Hearing this, the king replied in a polite language, "My lord, there

is a maxim laid down in the Vedas: the great show kindness to the small. Mountains

always bear tiny blades of grass on their tops, the fathomless ocean carries floating foam

on its breast and the earth ever bears dust on its bosom." (1—4)

Thft rnfrT -g^J TT^FT c{)Hd^lM II II

Do.: asa kahi gahe naresa pada svaml hohu krpala,

mohi lagi dukha sahia prabhu sajjana dlnadayala.167.

So saying, the king clasped the hermit's feet and said, "Be gracious to me, my

master. You are a saint, compassionate to the humble; therefore, my lord, take this

trouble on my behalf." (167)

#0— *nR 3TTtR 3TTSTRT I ^TT TTFRT cFqT WNTII

W% ^rfcT rTTft" I ~m HlfsH ^f^T ^rf ^ft\\ ^ II

3TcTRT cFTRT If ehRgd; rTtTT I *R TFT WSR *RrT f "RtTTII

^ff ^rm If cprff wrf i ^ w^rf tTrf|- ^tft g?rf n

3T^T "^Tt ^lf ^lf %5FT I "Stf rfcT 3TF^T 3TT^Rf II 3 II

TJR frRT % TJf "#3) I rT^ oRT "^tf ^ #3711

*TTf T5T§ ^fT I TPsTcT *rft ^*dM ^Tf II XII

Cau.: jani nrpahi apana adhlna, bola tapasa kapata prablna.

satya kahau bhupati sunu tohi, jaga nahina durlabha kachu mohl.1.

avasi kaja mat karihau tora, mana tana bacana bhagata tat mora,

joga juguti tapa marhtra prabhau, phalai tabahf jaba karia durau.2.

jau naresa mat karau rasol, tumha parusahu mohi jana na kol.

anna so joi joi bhojana karal, soi soi tava ayasu anusaral.3.

puni tinha ke grha jevai jou, tava basa hoi bhupa sunu sou.

jai upaya racahu nrpa ehu, sarhbata bhari sarhkalapa karehu.4.

Knowing that the king was completely under his influence, the hermit, who was

clever at deception, said, "Listen, O king: I tell you the truth. For me in this world there

is nothing hard to obtain. I will surely accomplish your object, devoted as you are in

thought, word and deed to me. The power of Yoga (contemplation), planning, penance

and mystic formulas works only when secrecy is maintained about them. O king, if I

cook food and you serve it and if nobody comes to know me, whoever tastes the food

so prepared shall become amenable to your orders. Again, I tell you, whosoever dines

at the house of such people shall, O king, be dominated by your will. Go and operate

this scheme, O king, and take this vow for a whole year. (1 —4)
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^o-f^?T fg^r w^r w "sr^f Tiiw mRcjk i

i¥ rj^: ficbHM ctPt f^rft <*><r<$ ^chk ii n

Do.: nita nutana dvija sahasa sata barehu sahita parivara,

mat tumhare samkalapa lagi dinaht karabi jevanara.168.

"Everyday invite a new set of a hundred thousand Brahmanas with their families;

while I, so long as your vow lasts, shall provide the daily banquet." (168)

^fto— TTff fafsj %gj ^ 3TfcT 2TIT I £\$$Vi TT^T T% ^ll

cbP^fi #T TO W I ctf| #1 W^ft *TCT ^Tll^ll

3ffT TTcf> rTTf%- ^3 cT^T3T I ^ TTft ^ 3TT3sT cFT3TII

rT^T WrflrT cfjf TT9T I ^f? 3TFT5T cfifT ft^T -RRTII 3 II

dM«M frf| ^Tft 3TT^ W^TT I T%F? ^PT WHTII

Sift TTT^ % TF5TT I W fafsr rTtT #M cFTnTTII 3 II

^ frfa cJfrT W 3^ cRT% I "Rtfe rTTf%- f ^ % rfNhl

"Sf dM«M rTTfF c£*T TmrTT I fficldfe fibril II *ll

Cau.: ehi bidhi bhupa kasta ati thore, hoihahr sakala bipra basa tore,

karihahf bipra homa makha seva, tehr prasarhga sahajehr basa deva.1.

aura eka tohi kahau lakhau, mat ehf besa na auba kau.

tumhare uparohita kahu raya, hari anaba mat kari nija maya.2.

tapabala tehi kari apu samana, rakhihau ihl barasa paravana.

mat dhari tasu besu sunu raja, saba bidhi tora savaraba kaja.3.

gai nisi bahuta sayana aba klje, mohi tohi bhupa bheta dina tlje.

mat tapabala tohi turaga sameta, pahucaihau sovatahi niketa.4.

"In this way O king, with little exertion all the Brahmanas shall be reduced to your

will. The Brahmanas in their turn will offer oblations into the sacred fire, perform big

sacrifices and practise adoration; and through that channel the gods too shall be easily

won over. I give you one more sign. I will never come in this form. By my delusive power,

O king, I will carry off your family priest and, making him just like myself by dint of my

penance, will keep him here for the year; while I, O king, will take his form and manage

everything for you. The night is far gone, so you had better retire now; on the third day

we will meet again. By my penitential power I will convey you home, both you and your

horse, even while you are asleep." (1—4)

<fto-i¥ TTT^ Srft MfiHl^! rF5T Tfrf^ I

Do.: mat auba soi besu dhari pahicanehu taba mohi,

jaba ekarhta bolai saba katha sunavau tohi. 169.

"I will come in the form I have told you, and you will recognize me when I call you

aside and remind you of all this." (169)
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STfTTrT ftsTJ 3TTf I ^TT ferftT ^ -#5T 3Tf§Jcr7Tf II ^ II

cblH^d t%fcra? eft 3TTcrr I ^TT ^Tf ^TT^TII

Wf f*T5T TTFRT -=Jtr I WTf FT 37% TOT 1 1 ^ II

?t% % w T[rT 3w c^r ^rrf i 37% 3T3nr ^ 11

vsraft ^{5 w w ^if^i w f ^fe ^ttii b. 11

^ft tr^ wj "^TTf T^f% 3qr3> 1 *rrat w tt3>ii^ii

Cau.: sayana klnha nrpa ayasu man!, asana jai baitha chalagyanl.

sramita bhupa nidra ati al, so kimi sova soca adhikal.1.

kalaketu nisicara taha ava, jeht sukara hoi nrpahi bhulava.

parama mitra tapasa nrpa kera, janai so ati kapata ghanera.2.

tehi ke sata suta aru dasa bhal, khala ati ajaya deva dukhadal.

prathamaht bhupa samara saba mare, bipra sarhta sura dekhi dukhare.3.

tehf khala pachila bayaru sabhara, tapasa nrpa mili marhtra bicara.

jeht ripu chaya soi racenhi upau, bhavT basa na jana kachu rati. 4.

The king went to sleep in obedience to the hermit; while the counterfeit sage

returned to his own seat and sat down there. Deep sleep came upon the weary monarch;

but how could the other fellow sleep, distracted as he was with anxiety. The demon

Kalaketu made his appearance there; it was he who had assumed the form of a boar and

led the king astray. A great friend of the hermit-king, he was skilled in manifold ways of

deceit. He had a hundred sons and ten brothers, who were great villains, invincible and

annoying to the gods. Seeing the Brahmanas, saints and gods in distress the king had

already killed them all in battle. Recalling the old grudge the wretch conspired with the

hermit-king and contrived a plot for the extermination of the enemy; but, as fate would

have it, the king knew nothing of it. (1 —4)

SFSTf ^"^Tftr flftlfe ftTT34c^fb(d TTf II ^V9o II

Do.: ripu tejasl akela api laghu kari gania na tahu,

ajahudeta dukha rabi sasihi sira avasesita rahu.170.

A spirited foe, even though left alone, should not be lightly regarded. The demon

Rahu,* who has nothing left of him but his head, is able to torment both the sun and moon

even to this day. (170)

ftTSffl' cR% cFSTT "^TTf I WSJFT WlW trrf II ^ II

* According to the Hindu belief a solar or lunar eclipse takes place only when in the astral plane the

demon Rahu, a sworn enemy of both the sun-god and the moon-god, devours the one or the other either

wholly or partly. The demon, however consists of the head alone, his trunk having been cut off by God Visnu

while he was unlawfully attempting to partake of the nectar which was being served to the gods. Since,

however, he had already tasted the nectar, the head became immortal.
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3tst ^ral f^r -^Tf to i ^ff ^ TTrr u

mR^R T^f ^ "Stf I 3fh*ST f^T37TflT farfsT Tsftf IR II

cpr TTRrT % -RH ^Tf I ^fNf f^T ftTcT^ 3TTf II

TTTW ^qt% ^frT mRhInI I ^TcTT H^lcbMdl ^PdilMl II 3 II

^HydNP^ wf^ TmrTT I Mj-cll^ *TTfT Pd^dl II

^rrft xrft ^>TTf i "pFjf srrsrfrr «nfsr cRrfimi

Cau.: tapasa nrpa nija sakhahi niharl, harasi mileu uthi bhayau sukharl.

mitrahi kahi saba katha sunal, jatudhana bola sukha pai.1.

aba sadheu ripu sunahu naresa, jau tumha kinha mora upadesa.

pari nan soca rahahu tumha sol, binu ausadha biadhi bidhi khol.2.

kula sameta ripu mula bahal, cauthe divasa milaba mat al.

tapasa nrpahi bahuta paritosl, cala mahakapatl atirosT.3.

bhanupratapahi baji sameta, pahucaesi chana majha niketa.

nrpahi nari paht sayana karal, hayagrha bldhesi baji banal.4.

The hermit-king was delighted to see his ally and rose to meet him. The meeting

gave him much satisfaction and he related the whole story to his friend. The demon too

was glad and said, "Listen, O king: since you have followed my advice, take the enemy

as subdued. Cease to worry now and lay yourself to rest. God has effected a cure

without the use of a medicine, I will sweep away the enemy root and branch and see you

on the fourth day." Fully reassuring the hermit-king, the arch-impostor, who was highly

irascible, departed. In an instant he conveyed Pratapabhanu to his palace, horse and all.

Putting the king to bed beside his queen, he tied up the horse in the stall in the proper

way. (1—4)

^ uQUa Mt ^ "^rft Trf^T ^frftn ^ n

Do.: raja ke uparohitahi hari lai gayau bahori,

lai rakhesi giri khoha mahu maya kari mati bhori.171.

Again he carried off the king's family-priest and, depriving him of his senses by his

supernatural power, kept him in a mountain-cave. (171)

#0— 3TPT f^Pd <w(in?d WIT I TTT3 "^TTf ?I% "^T 3TWII

3T^TTT t%^PTT I ^fe *rcR 3Tt% 3T€TT^ TTFTT II ^ II

■rrft *#itt tr irf 3twHt i ^ratt ^tpt ^ tpttii

crTFFT ^rtf #f I TT ^TITT ^ *rFT3 %ff II ^ II

w wit ^ft ^nrfcT 3rrar i w: w: ^srraTii

wrt%r# ^ ^rsr trtt i ^FkT P^ciH ^ftrfr ^ cftrtt ii 3 11

w ^nt% wrf|rT 3Tjgr 1 m -m cr% -h^i«=ii imi

Cau.: apu biraci uparohita rupa, pareu jai tehi seja anupa.

jageu nrpa anabhae bihana, dekhi bhavana ati acaraju mana.1.
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muni mahima mana mahu anumam, utheu gavaht jeht jana na rani,

kanana gayau baji caRhi tehf, pura nara nari na janeu kehf.2.

gae jama juga bhupati ava, ghara ghara utsava baja badhava.

uparohitahi dekha jaba raja, cakita biloka sumiri soi kaja.3.

juga sama nrpahi gae dina tlnl, kapatl muni pada raha mati llnl.

samaya jani uparohita ava, nrpahi mate saba kahi samujhava.4.

Himself assuming the form of the family-priest, the demon went and lay down on

the former's sumptuous bed. The king woke even before daybreak and felt much

astonished to find himself at home. Attributing the miracle to the supernatural power of

the sage, he got up quietly, unperceived by the queen. Mounting the same horse he rode

off to the woods without any man or woman of the city knowing it. When it was midday,

the king returned; there was rejoicing and festal music in every house. When the king

saw his family-priest, he looked at him in amazement, recollecting the object he held so

dear to his heart. The interval of three days hung heavy on the monarch as an age, his

mind being set on the feet of the false anchorite. At the appointed time the priest came

and reminded him in detail of all that had been agreed upon. (1—4)

oft rJTW W "5TT fm TT^TII II

Do.: nrpa haraseu pahicani guru bhrama basa raha na ceta,

bare turata sata sahasa bara bipra kuturhba sameta.172.

The king was delighted to recognize his preceptor (in the priest's form); his mind

was too clouded to have any sense left. At once he invited a hundred thousand chosen

Brahmanas with their families. (172)

#o— <wiin*d vilcHK srnf i w ^nfr fafer ^rffr 2n% ^nf n

farte Tfr^- sufm w i trf fsrg ttrt wmw

4 M fer #WTT I ^ WTfT WZJ #3TtT || ? II

fsiy<M< 3fe i % ^ff ^rf^ 3t^t ^rfa "^t^ii 3 n

wrf nt^iw fgr^r 3^ im% P^wi^n

Cau.: uparohita jevanara banal, charasa cari bidhi jasi sruti gal.

mayamaya teht klnhi rasol, birhjana bahu gani sakai na koT.1.

bibidha mrganha kara amisa rldhg tehi mahu bipra mlsu khala sadha.

bhojana kahu saba bipra bolae, pada pakhari sadara baithae.2.

parusana jabaht laga mahipala, bhai akasabanl tehi kala.

biprabrrhda uthi uthi grha jahu, hai baRi hani anna jani khahu.3.

bhayau rasof bhusura mlsu, saba dvija uthe mani bisvasu.

bhupa bikala mati moha bhulanl, bhavT basa na ava mukha banl.4.

The priest cooked four kinds of foods with six different tastes as mentioned in the
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Vedas. He prepared an illusory banquet and a variety of seasoned dishes more than

one could count. Dressing the flesh of a variety of animals the wretch mixed with it the

cooked flesh of Brahmanas. All the invited Brahmanas were then called for the dinner.

Their feet were duly washed and they were respectfully shown to their places.The

moment the king began to serve the food, a (fictitious) voice from heaven (raised by the

demon Kalaketu himself) said, "Up, up, Brahmanas! and return to your homes. Taste not

this food; it is most harmful. The dishes include the flesh of the Brahmanas."Up rose all

the Brahmanas believing the ethereal voice. The king lost his nerve; his mind was

bewildered with infatuation. As fate would have it, he could not utter a word. (1 —4)

Ihui-ck "^rg ^ tj^ Trfw mRcjk ii ^3 n

Do.: bole bipra sakopa taba nahf kachu klnha bicara,

jai nisacara hohu nrpa muRha sahita parivara.173.

Then exclaimed the Brahmanas in wrath, regardless of consequences, "O foolish

king, go and take birth in the demon's form, you and all your family." (173)

jrm wr i "fiftr If mRciki ii * n

TTSET W rT^r ^T3T I ^H<MI ^ if^fe

■^r^T l^cbH 3Tf>T W I $ fw 3TcFTTWII ? II

fay§ sift fsrerrft ^ i ^ zmmx wj crt^tii

^kT % M -T^Rrfl" I -3if wfhi^n

cT# ^ 3TfR ^ t^y Tgmt I fcRT^ TT3 TFT #5T 3TWII

w wr tftt| i ^rfw w 3T^ff 3Tcprrf imi

Cau.: chatrabarhdhu tat bipra bolal, ghalai lie sahita samudal.

Tsvara rakha dharama hamara, jaihasi tat sameta parivara.1.

sarhbata madhya nasa tava hou, jaladata na rahihi kula kou.

nrpa suni srapa bikala ati trasa, bhai bahori bara gira akasa.2.

biprahu srapa bicari na dm ha, nahf aparadha bhupa kachu klnha.

cakita bipra saba suni nabhabanl, bhupa gayau jaha bhojana khanl.3.

taha na asana nahf bipra suara, phireu rau mana soca apara.

saba prasarhga mahisuranha sunal, trasita pareu avanf akulal.4.

"O vile Ksatriya! inviting the Brahmanas you were out to ruin them with their

families. But God has preserved our sanctity; it is you and your race that are undone.

In the course of a year you shall perish; and not a soul shall be left in your family to

offer water to gratify your spirit." Hearing the curse the king was sore stricken with

fear. Again, a voice was heard from heaven, "O holy Brahmanas you have uttered this

curse without careful thought; the king has committed no crime." The Brahmanas were

astounded when they heard the ethereal voice. The king hastened to the kitchen.

There was neither any food there nor the Brahmana cook. The king returned in deep

thought. He related the whole story to the Brahmanas and threw himself on the ground

frantic with fear. (1 —4)
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ferr 3T^rsrr ^rft fwsmr 3rfrr xfrrn n

Do.: bhupati bhavl mitai naht jadapi na dusana tora,

kie anyatha hoi naht biprasrapa ati ghora.174.

"Even though you are guiltless, O king, what is inevitable fails not. A Brahmana's

curse is very terrible; no amount of effort can counteract it." (174)

#crf| ^ff | Po^-cld W ^FT fer ^ff II ^ II

<iMitr^df^ *TcR U.|^|| | 3T^T TTFTO% ^FTTfll

frff "Slf rT# x^T trsTTT I TTT% TTT% Oft W SJTTTII ^ II

TTTT f%FT sRTTf I f^f^ST wfrT ftrT ^ cTnf II

^ tt^t cfttt cft^t i srsr wtz w ^ sjt^ii 3 n

^H^i^d ^fT3 ^ff sriw i fsrgsrrq- f^fa fr^ 3T^rNrrn

% Mr w ^ tttt wrf i f^sr wr *r*j xnf imi

Cau.: asa kahi saba mahideva sidhae, samacara puraloganha pae.

socahf dusana daivahi dent, biracata harhsa kaga kiya jehf.1.

uparohitahi bhavana pahucal, asura tapasahi khabari janal.

tent khala jaha tana patra pathae, saji saji sena bhupa saba dhae.2.

gherenhi nagara nisana bajal, bibidha bhlti nita hoi laral.

jujhe sakala subhata kari karanl, barhdhu sameta pareu nrpa dharanl.3.

satyaketu kula kou naht blca, biprasrapa kimi hoi aslca.

ripu jiti saba nrpa nagara basal, nija pura gavane jaya jasu pal.4.

So saying, all the Brahmanas dispersed. When the people of the city received the

news, they were much perturbed and began to blame Providence, who had begun upon

a swan and produced a crow instead. Conveying the priest to his house, the demon

(Kalaketu) communicated the tidings to the hermit. The wretch in his turn despatched

letters in all directions and a host of princes hastened with their troops martially arrayed

and, beating their kettledrums, beleaguered the city. Everyday battles were fought in

diverse forms. All his champions fought valiantly and fell. And the king with his brother

bit the dust. Not one of Satyaketu's family survived; a Brahmana's curse can never fail.

Having vanquished the foe and re-inhabiting the city all the chiefs returned to their own

capitals enriched with victory and fame. (1—4)

Sjft ^WT ^RcF ^nr rTTft ©iJM^W "^FfT II ^V9<a II

Do.: bharadvaja sunu jahi jaba hoi bidhata bama,

dhuri merusama janaka jama tahi byalasama dama.175.

Listen, O Bharadvaja: whosoever incurs the displeasure of heaven, for him a grain

of dust becomes vast as Mount Meru, a father becomes frightful as Yama (the god of

death) and every rope a snake. (175)
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#o— cfjM TTTf Tjft ^ TF5TT I *RT3 f%raT TI%rT UUMI II

far 7fri% 9j3i^T i tt^t ^nr wtr wf^rimi

f^FTfT 3T%^TT I $Pdd TOT f^TTT P^^cbl II

fPTT tHw %tcf w wrh ^rft ^ *nf| fro mRhn! imi

Cau.: kala pai muni sunu soi raja, bhayau nisacara sahita samaja.

dasa sira tahi blsa bhujadarhda, ravana nama blra baribarhda.1.

bhupa anuja arimardana nama, bhayau so kumbhakarana baladhama.

saciva jo raha dharamaruci jasu, bhayau bimatra barhdhu laghu tasu.2.

nama bibhlsana jehi jaga jana, bisnubhagata bigyana nidhana.

rahe je suta sevaka nrpa kere, bhae nisacara ghora ghanere.3.

kamarupa khala jinasa aneka, kutila bhayarhkara bigata bibeka.

krpa rahita hirhsaka saba papl, barani na jaht bisva paritapl.4.

O sage, in due time, I tell you, this king, with his family, was born as a demon.

He had ten heads and twenty arms. His name was Ravana; he was a formidable

hero. The king's younger brother, Arimardana by name, became the powerful

Kumbhakarna. His minister, who was known as Dharmaruci, became Ravana's

younger half-brother, Vibhisana by name, who is known to the whole world as a

devotee of God Visnu and a repository of wisdom. And the king's sons and servants,

they were born a fierce demon crew. These wretches could take any shape they

liked and belonged to various orders. They were all wicked, monstrous and devoid

of sense and were ruthless, bloody and sinful. They were a torment to all creation

beyond what words can tell. (1 —4)

<^o-^r§r ^ftr Md<k^<$cT "CTTcR 3^1

*rrr Hdbri 34M^M II ^V9^ II

Do.: upaje jadapi pulastyakula pavana amala anupa,

tadapi mahlsura srapa basa bhae sakala agharupa.176.

Even though they were born in the incomparably pure and holy line of the

sage Pulastya, yet, on account of the Brahmana's curse, they were all embodiments

of sin. (176)

#0— cjf^- farte rnr TTfftf *rrf i trrtr ^tt ^ «rrt% ft ^nfii

^rft fmzt -q^ 7# <wu\m i T$rm wsr -^rf u

FT ^Tf % 1T# ^ TT1T I sTHT *nfrT ^ sTlTU ^ II

TT^TT^ ^ ^| cjf^T I ^' ft#T ftft m #^TII

Tjft THJ ^^TPT xrf| 7TZr37 I 71% fadlkb fWI ^RT37 M 3 II
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^ft TTFT, TTfrT %TT I HHIHh "Hk TO ^ %TTimi

Cau.: kinha bibidha tapa tlnihu bhai, parama ugra naht barani so jal.

gayau nikata tapa dekhi bidhata, magahu bara prasanna mat tata.1.

kari binatl pada gahi dasaslsa, boleu bacana sunahu jagadlsa.

hama kahu ke maraht na mare, banara manuja jati dui bare.2.

evamastu tumha baRa tapa km ha, mat brahmlmili tehi bara din ha.

puni prabhu kurhbhakarana pahi gayau, tehi biloki mana bisamaya bhayau.3.

jau ehf khala nita karaba aharu, hoihi saba ujari sarhsaru.

sarada preri tasu mati pherl, magesi nlda masa sata kerl.4.

All the three brothers practised austerities of various kinds, terrible beyond all

description. Seeing their penance the Creator drew nigh and said to the eldest of them,

"Ask a boon, dear son." The ten-headed Ravana suppliantly clasped his feet and

addressed to him the following words. "Listen, O lord of the universe; my prayer is that

I should die at the hands of none save monkeys and men." "So be it; you have done

great penance." This was the boon Brahma and I granted to him (said Siva). The Creator

then approached Kumbhakarna and was astonished to see his gigantic form. Brahma

said to himself, "Should this wretch have his daily repast, the whole world will be laid

waste." So Brahma directed Sarada, who changed his mind. Accordingly the demon

asked for continued sleep, extending over six months. (1 —4)

^to-tttt ftmftR w "crfc cjj%3 TJ5T "srr ttft i

Do.: gae bibhlsana pasa puni kaheu putra bara magu,

tent mageu bhagavarhta pada kamala amala anuragu.177.

Last of all Brahma went up to Vibhisana and said, "Ask a boon, my son." He asked

for pure love for the lotus feet of the Lord. (177)

#o— fd^fe ^ sTT W fH§ITTT I ^farT % 3JtpT 3TTTT II

WJ TTT^T TT^fT TOT I WT ^TT ^ HHWI II ^ II

^TTf ^% TT5F# 3TFTT I WSJHMPd wftll

^TfarT 9^73 -^rft *rfk xnf i -^r ^rs «rsj f^3TTi% ^nfiRii

frrfr tj^f; tfrsr ir^Trft i t%f§r ftf% 3rfcT *nrru

^TTf TRT ^FfI «Tgf? #HTT I cFTcfc lf%TrT -Rf^R 3TTOII 3 H

^rrrrafcT ^tft 3rft^r tot i 34micifd ^tft wtfttotii

fcT^ ft 3TfST^> TRT 3TfcT ^TT I ^FT fWTTrT TO 3% c^FTimi

Cau.: tinhahi dei bara brahma sidhae, harasita te apane grha ae.

maya tanuja marhdodari nama, parama surhdarl nari lalama.1.

soi maya dlnhi ravanahi am, hoihi jatudhanapati jam.

harasita bhayau nari bhali pal, puni dou barhdhu biahesi jal.2.

giri trikuta eka sirhdhu majharl, bidhi nirmita durgama ati bharl.

soi maya danava bahuri savara, kanaka racita manibhavana apara.3.
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bhogavati jasi ahikula basa, amaravati jasi sakranivasa.

tinha te adhika ramya ati barhka, jaga bikhyata nama tehi larhka.4.

Having granted them boons Brahma went away, while they returned to their home

rejoicing. The demon Maya had a daughter, Mandodari by name, who was exceedingly

beautiful, a jewel of womankind. Maya brought and made her over to Ravana, knowing

that the latter was going to become the lord of the demons. Delighted at having obtained

such a good wife, Ravana next went and married his two brothers. On a three-peaked

mountain called Trikuta in the middle of the ocean there stood a very large fortress built

by Brahma himself. The demon Maya (who was a great architect) renovated it. It

contained numberless palaces of gold and jewels, and was more beautiful and charming

than Bhogavati (the capital of Patala, the nethermost region in the core of the globe), the

city of the serpents, and Amaravati, the capital of Indra (the lord of paradise). It was

known throughout the world by the name of Lanka. (1—4)

^to- ^rf fHsj ^mtr 3rfo t=jiR| f^frr f^ft 3?t^ i

cbHcb chid *4lH <s|P^d <J<a cUlH ^*[[$ cHM II ^\96 ( ^ ) II

^ft ^ft?T ^tft chHM ^ ^n?|&IHMld I

"*JT UdlMl ^dH^H ^cT TT^T ^ll^£(^)ll

Do.: khaf sirhdhu gabhlra ati carihudisi phiri ava,

kanaka kota mani khacita drRha barani na jai banava.1 78(A).

hari prerita jehf kalapa joi jatudhanapati hoi,

sura pratapl atulabala dala sameta basa soi.178(B).

The ocean surrounded it on all sides as a very deep moat. It had a

strong fortification wall built of gold and jewels, the architectural beauty of which

defied description. Whoever was preordained by Sri Hari to be the chief of the

demons in a particular cycle, that illustrious hero of incomparable might lived there

with his army. (178 A-B)

eft T?ft W % ^IT^i cF7u% Ml-c^Mpd wtn ^ II

^fe slff cbdcbl^ I Wa3 *f|cr # ^TTT Wf || ^ ||

forft ~m w i tftj tNt Mm n

■^T 3TTTTPft I cjfu% TTff TT^R T^SJHTII 3 II

^ -^m wfe ip- ^% i Tggt tt^t T^rfNrr crt%ii

TTcf> sfTT TJT SJTcTr I TJBqcf, ^PT ^ftfcT ^ 3TT^TII X II

Cau.: rahe tahl nisicara bhata bhare, te saba suranha samara sarhghare.

aba taha rahahf sakra ke prere, racchaka koti jacchapati kere.1.

dasamukha katahu khabari asi pal, sena saji gaRha gheresi jai.

dekhi bikata bhata baRi katakal, jaccha jlva lai gae paral.2.

phiri saba nagara dasanana dekha, gayau soca sukha bhayau bisesa.

surhdara sahaja agama anumanl, kinhi tahl ravana rajadhanl.3.
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jehi jasa joga bati grha dlnhe, sukhl sakala rajanlcara klnhe.

eka bara kubera para dhava, puspaka jana jlti lai ava.4.

Great demon warriors had been living there. They were all exterminated in battle

by the gods. Now under Indra's commission it was occupied by a garrison consisting

of ten million guards of Kubera (the chief of the Yaksas). Having obtained this news

from some quarter Ravana marshalled his army and besieged the fortress. Seeing his

vast force of fierce warriors, the Yaksas fled for their lives. Thereupon Ravana

surveyed the whole city; he was much pleased with what he saw and all his anxiety

(about a suitable capital) was gone. Perceiving that the city was naturally beautiful and

inaccessible for others, Ravana fixed his capital there. By assigning quarters to his

followers according to their several deserts he made them all happy. On one occasion

he led an expedition against Kubera and carried away his aerial car known by the

name of Puspaka as a trophy. (1 —4)

TPTf "rttfrT f^T all^sM ^TrTT Gf^T ^■XTT^II ^\9<$ ||

Do.: kautukahf kailasa puni ITnhesi jai uthai,

manahu tauli nija bahubala cala bahuta sukha pai.179.

Again, in a sportive mood he went and lifted Mount Kailasa and, thereby testing

as it were the might of his arms, returned most jubilant. (179)

f%rT -m sTTfrT "3nf I fsTFT yidHW cTm 3TfeTTf II ^ II

^id<MH ^^TPT 3TfT WT I ^% cfcf ^ Uf^R" ^FT ^TTTTT II

^>T? WT I ^TFTrT ^ t%f TOT 1 1 ? II

"3ft* fcFT TrfrT 3T^TT Fff I %FT W -eflijd "^tf II

STR" ^ ^ TOFTT I flt% 3TfRTT #T <MHdHI II 3 II

allRdtfK ^3 TTRT I ^ TTf WT cte ^FT ^TFTII

^ "^tf WT^ cRtf I -^TR" t^RTft W^Ff fff imi

Cau.: sukha sarhpati suta sena sahal, jaya prata pa bala buddhi baRal.

nita nutana saba baRhata jai, jimi pratilabha lobha adhikal.1.

atibala kurhbhakarana asa bhrata, jehi kahunahf pratibhata jaga jata.

karai pana sovai sata masa, jagata hoi tihu pura trasa.2.

jau dina prati ahara kara sol, bisva begi saba caupata hoi.

samara dhlra naht jai bakhana, tehi sama amita blra balavana.3.

baridanada jetha suta tasu, bhata mahu prathama Ilka jaga jasu.

jehi na hoi rana sanamukha kol, surapura nitahf paravana hol.4.

His happiness and prosperity, the number of his sons, his army and his allies, his

victories and glory, his might, wisdom and fame grew from more to more everyday even

as avarice grows with each new gain. He had a stalwart brother like Kumbhakarna, a

rival to whom was never born in this world. Drinking his fill he remained buried in sleep

for six months; and at his waking the three worlds trembled. Were he to take his meals

everyday, the whole universe would soon have been ruined. He was unspeakably
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staunch in fight and there were numberless brave warriors who could be compared with

him. Ravana's eldest son was Meghanada, who ranked foremost among the champions

of the world. Before him none could stand in battle. Due to him there was a stampede

in the city of the immortals everyday. (1—4)

TTcfc TTcfc ^FT ^ftfrT Jtt ^TCT iHcbN II ^6o II

Do.: kumukha akarhpana kulisarada dhumaketu atikaya,

eka eka jaga jlti saka aise subhata nikaya.180.

There were many more champions such as the hideous Kumukha, the intrepid

Akampana, Kulisarada with teeth like thunderbolts, the fiery Dhumaketu and the gigantic

Atikaya, each one of whom was able to subdue the whole world. (180)

#3 T-T*IT TTcf> sTTTT I ^fe 3tftTTT 3WI mRcIKI II ^ ||

TFT iVdlkb 3rf*RFTT I ^TFTT ^T5R ^ T-TFTTII ? II

TRf trt^ T^rfNrr i fit tfr tasr ^sitii

% wr^ ^rft ^rft cttt| i ^fe t^t ftv wff wf u 3 n

^ ^rr "rtt tt^> fsrflT frf i cF^f ^ptt? ttt^ 3Tst Tjrfu

fg^r%5FT to T-rcror i T-ra- % ^nf -5F>t§ ^ error imi

Cau.: kamarupa janahr saba maya, sapanehu jinha kedharama na daya.

dasamukha baitha sabha eka bara, dekhi amita apana parivara.1.

suta samuha jana parijana natl, ganai ko para nisacara jatl.

sena biloki sahaja abhimanl, bola bacana krodha mada sanl.2.

sunahu sakala rajanlcara jutha, hamare bairl bibudha barutha.

te sanamukha nahf karaht laral, dekhi sabala ripu jahf paral.3.

tenha kara marana eka bidhi hoi, kahau bujhai sunahu aba sol.

dvijabhojana makha noma saradha, saba kai jai karahu tumha badha.4.

Taking form at will, they were skilled in all forms of demoniac Maya (deceit); they

never thought of piety or compassion even in dream. One day the ten-headed Ravana

was seated in court and reviewed his innumerable retainers, hosts of sons and

grandsons, relatives and servants, troops of demons, more than anyone could count. On

seeing the host the naturally proud Ravana spoke words full of wrath and

arrogance: "Listen, all demon troops: the host of heaven are my enemies. They never

dare to stand up in open fight, but flee away at the sight of a powerful adversary. There

is only one way of causing their death, which I tell you in detail; now listen to it. Go

and prevent the feasting of Brahmanas, the performance of sacrifices, the pouring of

oblations into the sacred fire, the ceremony of Sraddha (offering food etc., to a departed

soul) and all other religious functions. (1 —4)
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Do.: chudha china balahma sura sahajeht milihahr ai,

taba marihau ki chaRihau bhall bhati apanai.181.

"Emaciated with starvation and rendered weak, the gods will automatically surrender

to me. Then I will see whether I should kill them or let them go after subjecting them

perfectly to my will." (181)

^ W sftT <MHdHI I % cTfT% 3Tf^TPTTII ^ II

fa^fe ^ftfcT T^T 3TFRT wtl3t% ^cT fori cFrNftll

Trft t¥lT TPsfft I ^ cFTT cT^II ^ II

ildPd 3JcRh TFifrT ^4 ^Icrft wftll

TTcR 3TrarT ^3 Ucbl^l I ^cT^ TT% -fc> frrfr ^r^TII 3 II

f^rwF? % crra> -sprr i tt^t xmru

fwrr^ ^rfr ^trt i ^ ^cm^ ^nfr wTfhmi

T^T W fo^f ^FT SIT^T I ■gfrT^' TsNfiT ^kT| ^ trrcrr||

Tfa Trffr wt ywft i 3Tfrrf% cftm ^tr w arf^rarrft u \ n

fe? ffe -iFpr ttt -^ptt i "^fe wz£t % xrsrf|- ^tfttii

st^% c#T Tffmft I ^Rrff Whl ^ II

3TT^T cFT# TTcFk^ W»firTT I -^crft 3JTf f%rT ^TTtT f^Hldl II ^9 II

Cau.: meghanada kahu puni hakarava, dlnhl sikha balu bayaru baRhava.

je sura samara dhlra balavana, jinha ke laribe kara abhimana.1.

tinhahi jlti rana anesu bldhl, uthi suta pitu anusasana kldhl.

ehi bidhi sabahl agya dlnhl, apunu caleu gada kara ITnhT.2.

calata dasanana dolati avanl, garjata garbha sravahf sura ravanl.

ravana avata suneu sakoha, devanha take meru giri khoha.3.

digapalanha ke loka suhae, sune sakala dasanana pae.

puni puni sirhghanada kari bharl, dei devatanha gari pacarl.4.

rana mada matta phirai jaga dhava, pratibhata khojata katahu na pava.

rabi sasi pavana baruna dhanadharl, agini kala jama saba adhikarl.5.

kirhnara siddha manuja sura naga, hathi sabahl ke parhthahf laga.

brahmasrsti jaha lagi tanudharl, dasamukha basabartl nara narl.6.

ayasu karahf sakala bhayabhlta, navahf ai nita carana binlta.7.

Then Ravana sent for Meghanada and admonished him, inciting him to greater

strength and hostility. "The gods who are staunch in battle, powerful and proud of their

fighting skill, you should conquer in battle and bring them in chains." The son got up and

bowed to the commands of his father. In this way Ravana ordered all and himself sallied

forth, club in hand. Even as the ten-headed Ravana marched, the earth shook and at his

thundering call the spouses of gods miscarried. Hearing of Ravana's angry approach the

gods themselves sought the caves of Mount Sumeru. When the ten-faced Ravana

invaded the beautiful realms of the guardians of the ten quarters, he found them all

desolate. Again and again he roared loudly like a lion and, challenging the gods to battle,

scoffed at them. Mad with lust of blood he traversed the whole world in search of a
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combatant; but nowhere could he find anyone.The sun-god, the moon-god, the wind-god,

the god of water, the gods of wealth and fire, the gods of time and death and all other

gods entrusted with the governance of the world. Kinnaras, Siddhas, men, gods and

Nagas, all were wilfully harassed by him. All embodied beings in the creation of Brahma,

whether men or women, submitted to Ravana's will. All did his bidding out of fear and

always bowed suppliantly at his feet. (1 —7)

l^cflcb *Tft TTcR TFST cFT^ f^T II ^3 ( cF ) II

^ftfw ®rff fro <sii§<sm ®rf ®rr ^ttItii (^)ii

Do.: bhujabala bisva basya kari rakhesi kou na sutarhtra,

marhdallka mani ravana raja karai nija marhtra.182(A).

deva jaccha garhdharba nara kirhnara naga kumari,

jlti barf nija bahubala bahu surhdara bara nari. 182(B).

By his mighty arm he subdued the whole universe and left no one independent.

The king of kings, Ravana, ruled according to his own will. He won by the might of his

arms and wedded daughters of gods, Yaksas, Gandharvas, human beings, Kinnaras

and Nagas and many other beautiful and excellent dames. (182 A-B)

#o— ^s^ld TFT "3rl| cb£d> I TTT TFT "3FT Ml^Hl^ 37TT T%37 II

ysmff cfcf 3TFTTT ^T I tcFf cFTT ^rfTcT ^FTf ^fT cFTF^TII ^ II

^cT tfpT^T -m WT> I t%f^5TT TW ^cT MRdlMl II

cFT# ^TTs^T 3T^T PicbMI I -^FTT WT ST# cRT? TTFOTIRII

fsrfsr "^tf sj4 PuJhi i ft trt ^rf| ^ yPd^Hi n

^tft irft ^rr £c% ftnr ■qr^ft i w irt ttj 3nf>T wTTcrftii 3 u

*T*r 37T5rTT ^kt| ^ftr ^tf i fsry ^ ttft ^ ^frfn

^TT^RT% ^THT TFT TSTFTT I Wtf "^3? ^ ^ TTJFTTimi

Cau.: irhdrajlta sana jo kachu kaheu, so saba janu pahilehf kari raheu.

prathamahf jinha kahu ayasu dm ha, tinha kara carita sunahu jo klnha.1.

dekhata bhlmarupa saba papl, nisicara nikara deva paritapl.

karaht upadrava asura nikaya, nana rupa dharaht kari maya.2.

jehi bidhi hoi dharma nirmula, so saba karaht beda pratikula.

jeht jeht desa dhenu dvija pavahf, nagara gau pura agi lagavahr.3.

subha acarana katahu nahf hoi, deva bipra guru mana na koT.

nahf haribhagati jagya tapa gyana, sapanehu sunia na beda purana.4.

Whatever Ravana told Indrajit to do was done by him sooner as it were than the

former uttered the command. Now hear what they did who had been ordered by him even

earlier. The whole demon crew, sinful at heart and of terrible aspect, were the torment

of heaven. Roaming at night, they did outrages of various kinds and assumed diverse

forms through their delusive power. They acted in everyway contrary to Veda and did
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everything in their power to eradicate religion. Wherever they found a cow or a Brahmana

they set fire to that city, town or village. Virtuous acts were nowhere to be seen. No one

paid any respect to the gods, the Brahmanas and the spiritual preceptor. There was no

devotion to 6ri Hari, no sacrificial performances, no austerities and no spiritual wisdom.

No one would ever dream of listening to the Vedas or the Puranas. (1—4)

#o- ^PT ^frr fsTCFTT <TT ?m WIT $JcR ^FT^ d^<Hl<HI I

W 3FETRT W TRTRT Sf4 ^T3T ^ cFFTT I

Cham : japa joga biraga tapa makha bhaga sravana sunai dasaslsa,

apunu uthi dhavai rahai na pavai dhari saba ghalai khlsa.

asa bhrasta acara bha sarhsara dharma sunia naht kana,

tehi bahubidhi trasai desa nikasai jo kaha beda purana.

If ever any talk of Japa (muttering of sacred formulas), Yoga (subjugation of mind),

dispassion, penance or of oblations to gods in a sacrifice entered Ravana's ears he

would at once be on his feet and run to stop them. He would allow nothing of these and

would destroy everything he laid his hands upon. There was such corruption in the world

that no talk of piety could be heard anywhere. Whoever recited the Vedas or the Puranas

was intimidated in manifold ways and sent into exile.

ftW^3TfrtftfrTfrFF% MIMl^ cbcjfH frrfrTII II

So.: barani na jai anlti ghora nisacara jo karahf,

hirhsa para ati prlti tinha ke papahi kavani miti.183.

The terrible outrages the demons did beggar description. There is no limit to the

evil-doings of those who hold violence most dear to their heart. (183)

[PAUSE 6 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#o— W% «ff rTTT I ^ tr^FT II

TTPTft fcRTT -^f| I -^TTSp" TFT eMc||c|fg Wll * II

% ^ *TcTHT I % ^FTf t%f^5TT TRT WTTII

3TFTfPT ^T% S|4 % wftlW TmTrT §JTT 3^HHl II ? II

f*rfr Trft t%sj *ttt ^ftr trtFT I ^ tTn% ttcf trr^rfrii

WF&t snf ^3? fau.(ldl I cFTfe ^ TTcFT ^TrTTII 3 II

&ft srf? "pft fsrarfi i tt| rT^f ^rf tjt ttft ^nfru

t%5r ^rrqfa frf i cftt^ 3 ^ ^tfimi

Cau.: baRhe khala bahu cora juara, je larhpata paradhana paradara.

manaht matu pita naht deva, sadhunha sana karavavahr seva.1.
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jinha ke yaha acarana bhavanl, te janehu nisicara saba pram,

atisaya dekhi dharma kai glanl, parama sabhlta dhara akulanl.2.

giri sari sirhdhu bhara nahfmohl, jasa mohi garua eka paradrohl.

sakala dharma dekhai biparlta, kahi na sakai ravana bhaya bhlta.3.

dhenu rupa dhari hrdaya bicarl, gal tahl jaha sura muni jharl.

nija sarhtapa sunaesi rol, kahu te kachu kaja na hol.4.

The number of villains, thieves and gamblers and of those who coveted others'

wealth and wives swelled to a great extent. People honoured not their parents and gods

and exacted service from pious souls. Those who act in this way, Bhavanl, know all

such creatures as demons. Perceiving the supreme disrespect for religion Earth was

extremely alarmed and perturbed. "The weight of mountains, rivers and oceans," she

said to herself, "is not so oppressive to me as of him who is malevolent to others." She

saw all goodness perverted; yet for fear of Ravana she could not utter a word. After great

deliberation she took the form of a cow and went to the spot where all gods and sages

were in hiding. With tears in her eyes she told them her sufferings; but none of them

could be of any help to her. (1 —4)

-gr irfc TTspsrf frrfcr ^ft w$f ^ ftrtf%r % cfr^r i

Wl TJT^mft fcMlO WT facbd *RT #cFT II

W Wft f ~ZJ^t TTt 3Tf5RT# rTlT Wf II

cham: sura muni garhdharba mili kari sarba ge birarhci ke loka,

saga gotanudharl bhumi bicarl parama bikala bhaya soka.

brahma saba jana mana anumana mora kachu na basal,

ja kari tat dasT so abinasl hamareu tora sahaT.

The gods, sages and Gandharvas (celestial songsters), all repaired to Brahma's

abode; with them was poor Earth in the form of a cow grievously stricken with fear and

grief. Brahma came to know everything; and realizing in his heart of heart his inability to

help her, he said, "The immortal Lord whose servant you are will be my help as well as

yours."

#0- srrft snft *ft sflr cff ftrtf%r ^Rm^ i

^tpttT ^ft "^ft "cfcc "g^j *rfcrf|" ^rer=r fcmld ii n

So.: dharani dharahi mana dhlra kaha birarhci haripada sumiru,

janata jana kl plra prabhu bharhjihi daruna bipati.1 84.

"Have patience, Earth," said Brahma, "and fix your mind on the feet of Sri Hari.

The Lord knows the distress of His servants and will put an end to your terrible

suffering." (184)

^TT sl^d W% ^tf I WV5 W% Wjf^J «RT Fff II ^ II
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jjjjjjjjjijjjjjjj^

"3n% "p^f wife ^rfcr ■gtrfl' I

ftft w^r PiR*ii 3r i

Cau.: baithe sura saba karaht bicara,

pura baikurhtha jana kaha kol,

jake hrdaya bhagati jasi prltl,

tehf samaja girija mat rahed,

hari byapaka sarbatra samana,

desa kala disi bidisihu mahf,

aga jagamaya saba rahita biragl,

more bacana saba ke mana mana,

^TO rff VTTZ W frf| Thfrll

xnf WSR TTcfc cF^5HI ? II

frf 3 TFTCf faftT 3TFftll

WJ cFTfT (j^T <M^HI II XII

kaha paia prabhu karia pukara.

kou kaha payanidhi basa prabhu soT.1.

prabhu taha pragata sada teht rltl.

avasara pai bacana eka kaheG.2.

prema te pragata hohf mat jana.

kahahu so kahl jahl prabhu nahf.3.

prema te prabhu pragatai jimi agl.

sadhu sadhu kari brahma bakhana.4.

All the gods sat in counsel: "Where can we find the Lord, so that we may appeal

to Him?" Someone suggested that they should go to Vaikuntha. Another said, "The Lord

has His abode in the ocean of milk." The Lord always manifests Himself in response to

the devotion and love one cherishes in one's heart. Girija, I too happened to be in that

assembly and took occasion to put in a word: "For aught I know Sri Hari is present

everywhere alike and is revealed only by love. Tell Me any place, time or quarter of the

heaven where the Lord is not. Having taken the form of all creation, both animate and

inanimate, He is yet destitute of everything and passionless; He is revealed by love even

as fire is manifested by friction." "My words found favour with all and Brahma applauded

me saying, "Well said, well said!" (1 —4)

Do.: suni birarhci mana harasa tana pulaki nayana baha nlra,

astuti karata jori kara savadhana matidhira.185.

Brahma was glad at heart to hear My words the hair on his body bristled and tears

flowed from his eyes. Recovering himself, the stable-minded Brahma joined his palms

and prayed:— (185)

WR^T STTft 3T^T ^^ft ^ ^TPTf c^rf I

^TT <j>MMI (?H^MI #f II ^ II

^ ^ 34faHl4) ^ <s|lUl oiJIMcb M<*4H\*l I

3TfsFTrT Jfldld ^rft?T "CFfrd MMKfed ^d^l II
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^ft -gffe fsrftro ®rt| wi w^r ^ ^tti

cFT3 foRT ^TTpT3T wfrT Wll

*ft *fcT W TO TTT T^FT TO f^rf?T ^§JT I

TTT ^Ef ^TfT cTFTt wfe fl<MHl TTR TT^T TTT ^§TT II 3 II

W^^frT^TT ft*RT 3#WT W ^ft3 ^TPTT I

^ft ferft ^ Tr^TT. 5^ SfHWclHI II

^fTOTT^r^r wt w^wt^st^-^ttii X II

Cham.: jaya jaya suranayaka jana sukhadayaka pranatapala bhagavarhta,

go dvija hitakarl jaya asurarl sirhdhusuta priya karhta.

palana sura dharanl adbhuta karanl marama na janai kol,

jo sahaja krpala dlnadayala karau anugraha soT.1.

jaya jaya abinasl saba ghata basT byapaka paramanarhda,

abigata gotltarh carita punltarh mayarahita mukurhda.

jehi lagi biragl ati anuragl bigatamoha munibrrhda,

nisi basara dhyavahrguna gana gavahfjayati saccidanarhda.2.

jehf srsti upal tribidha banal sarhga sahaya na duja,

so karau agharl cirhta hamarl jania bhagati na puja.

jobhavabhaya bharhjanamuni mana rarhjana garhjana bipati barutha,

mana baca krama banlchaRi sayanlsarana sakala sura jutha.3.

sarada sruti sesa risaya asesa ja kahu kou naht jana,

jehi dlna piare beda pukare dravau so srlbhagavana.

bhava baridhi mamdara saba bidhi surhdara gunamamdira sukhapurhja,

muni siddhasakala sura parama bhayatura namata natha pada karhja.4.

Glory, all glory to You, O Lord of immortals. O delight of the devotees, O protector

of the suppliant, O benefactor of cows and the Brahmanas, O slayer of demons, O beloved

consort of Laksmi (daughter of the ocean), glory to You. O guardian of gods and the earth,

mysterious are Thy ways: their secret is known to none. Let Him who is benevolent by

nature and compassionate to the humble show His grace. Glory, all glory to the immortal

Lord Mukunda (the bestower of salvation and love), who resides in all hearts, is supreme

bliss personified, who is omnipresent, unknowable, and supersensuous, whose acts are

holy and who is beyond the veil of Maya (illusion). Glory to Him who is Truth, Consciousness

and Bliss combined, who is most lovingly meditated upon day and night and whose praises

are sung by multitudes of sages who are full of dispassion and entirely free from infatuation.

Let the Slayer of the sinful Agha bestow His care on us—He who brought forth the
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threefold creation (viz., that which is dominated by Sattva, Rajas and Tamas, viz., gods,

men and demons) without anyone else to assist Him; we know neither devotion nor

worship. He who disperses the fear of transmigration, delights the mind of sages and puts

an end to hosts of calamities, we gods betake ourselves to Him in thought, word and deed,

giving up our wonted cleverness. The Lord, who is known neither to Sarada (the goddess

of learning), nor to the Vedas, nor again to Sesa (the serpent-god), nor to any of the sages,

who as the Vedas proclaim loves the lowly, let Him moved to pity. The sages, Siddhas (a

class of celestials naturally endowed with supernatural powers) and all gods, grievously

stricken with fear, bow at the lotus feet of the Lord who serves as Mount Mandara for

churning the ocean of worldly existence, who is charming in everyway, who is an abode

of virtues and an embodiment of bliss. (1—4)

^o-Wft TT^RT *JT*jft -5T5R TT^T TT% I

jhhPki tt*Rt ^ ^tPt ttt^ tt^ii II

Do.: jani sabhaya surabhumi suni bacana sameta saneha,

gaganagira garhbhlra bhai harani soka sarhdeha.186.

Knowing that the gods and Earth were terror-stricken and hearing their loving

entreaties, a deep voice came from heaven, which removed all their doubt and

anxiety: (186)

#o— "Rft fog I wf>T 8J%3

3TW% Tlf|rT TT^T 3^rTRT I %t f^>T «R? 3^RTII ^ II

cb^MM 3Tf^fcT H^ldM cFTRTT I fcT^ cfcf If ^ m #^TII

% ^7TST cbl^c^ll W I cbl^d^d' WTZ TTWII ? II

wsr tt^t -m dbV{$4 i tmr 3T^rft^ii 3 11

TT^T ^fftT TTS3TTf I f^fa ftf ^cT TW^Tf II

WT <d^J<MHl TTfr cFFTT I cT/rT ftRT ^ f^T ^4HI II XII

Cau.: jani darapahu muni siddha suresa, tumhahi lagi dharihau nara besa.

arhsanha sahita manuja avatara, lehau dinakara barhsa udara.1.

kasyapa aditi mahatapa km ha, tinha kahu mat puraba bara dm ha.

te dasaratha kausalya rupa, kosalapurf pragata narabhupa.2.

tinha ke grha avatarihau jal, raghukula tilaka so cariu bhai.

narada bacana satya saba karihau, parama sakti sameta avatarihau. 3.

harihau sakala bhumi garual, nirbhaya hohu deva sumudal.

gagana brahmabanl suni kana, turata phire sura hrdaya juRana.4.

taba brahml dharanihi sumujhava, abhaya bhai bharosa jiya ava.5.

'Fear not, O sages, Siddhas and Indra (the chief of gods); for your sake I will

assume the form of a human being. In the glorious solar race I shall be born as a human

being alongwith My part manifestations. The sage Kasyapa and his wife Aditi did severe

penance; to them I have already vouchsafed a boon. They have appeared in the city of
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Ayodhya as rulers of men in the form of Dasaratha and Kausalya. In their house I shall

take birth in the form of four brothers, the ornament of Raghu's line. I shall justify all that

was uttered by Narada and shall descend with My Supreme Energy. In this way I shall

relieve the earth of all its burden; be fearless, O gods." As the divine voice from heaven

reached the god's ears they returned forthwith with their heart soothed.Then Brahma

admonished Earth, who was rid of all fear and felt reassured in her heart. (1—5)

*TFTT tFJ Srft Srft TTft ^ft xrt -£cHT ^TT^II ^£V9 II

Do.: nija lokahi birarhci ge devanha ihai sikhai,

banara tanu dhari dhari mahi hari pada sevahu jai.187.

Then Brahma proceeded to his realm after thus instructing the gods: "Assuming

the form of monkeys you go to the earth and adore the feet of Sri Hari." (187)

#o— TTtr W I Vffa "^#rT TR ^>f faWTTII

"3fT cf>|| 3TT^T I ^ f^TST ^ cRT^TII ^ II

ftrft cbm ^rf rrf ^rfr Tjrt i % t^r ft^r 3^ft^> Tf%r "^fhi

"ETF TPsT ^f%TT ^rfTrT If *TTW I 3TST ^TT ^fTf ^fT sffaft TTWII 3 II

3T^T^ff I ^ tarf^rT frf| ^7T2T ^11

yTR srtyr ^ptMsj WTt I ^mfcT TTfrT UK'IMIH) II XII

Cau.: gae deva saba nija nija dhama, bhumi sahita mana kahu bisrama.

jo kachu ayasu brahml dlnha, harase deva bilarhba na klnha.1.

banacara deha dhari chiti man!, atulita bala pratapa tinha pahf.

giri taru nakha ayudha saba blra, hari maraga citavaht matidhlra.2.

giri kanana jaha tana bhari purl, rahe nija nija anlka raci run.

yaha saba rucira carita mat bhasa, aba so sunahu jo blcaht rakha.3.

avadhapurf raghukulamani rau, beda bidita tehi dasaratha nau.

dharamadhurarhdharagunanidhi gyanl, hrdaya bhagati mati saragapanl.4.

All the gods went to their several abodes alongwith Earth; they all felt relieved

in their heart. And the gods were delighted to receive the orders that Brahma gave,

and lost no time in carrying them out. They took the form of monkeys on earth; their

might and glory were incomparable. They were all brave and had mountains, trees and

nails for their weapons. Resolute of mind, they awaited the advent of Sri Hari,

swarming on mountains and in woods wherever they liked and dividing themselves into

gallant troops of their own. I have related to you all this interesting account; now hear

that which was interrupted before. In the city of Ayodhya there ruled a king who was

a jewel of Raghu's race; he was called Dasaratha, a name which is familiar in the

Vedas. He was a champion of virtue, a repository of good qualities and a man of

wisdom; he was a sincere devotee of God Visnu (the wielder of the Sarriga bow) and

his mind was also set on Him. (1—4)
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^o-cbl^H^iif^ ^rrft ftRT ~m 341tskh ^ft^\

"qfrT 3T5^T ^ft xrt ch^H I^Hld II \CC II

Do.: kausalyadi nari priya saba acarana punlta,

pati anukula prema drRha hari pada kamala binlta.188.

Kausalya and his other beloved consorts were all of holy life; humble and devoted

to their lord, they had a strong attachment to the lotus feet of Sri Hari. (188)

#0— TTZK WT ^trfcT TFT "RTff I ^ JIHlfa "tTTT TTrT "^nff II

TJF cTTrT H^MIdl I ^TPT wf>T ^rf? f^T fa^MI II ^ II

^3 -m TT# I srf^ c*ff¥sT TWfTT^II

^ft fWI" i ^cbm ^ ^rrsr ^rrarn

^RfcT Trf|rT Tjft 3TTffcT #| I TO" 3#rfr ^ cFTT cT^II 3 II

^ wfe ^| *rrf i ^tsit ^ «RTf u

Cau.: eka bara bhupati mana mahf, bhai galani more suta nahf.

gura grha gayau turata mahipala, carana lagi kari binaya bisala.1.

nijadukhasukhasabagurahi sunayau, kahi basistha bahubidhi samujhayau.

dharahu dhlra hoihahf suta carl, tribhuvana bidita bhagata bhaya harl.2.

srrhgl risihi basistha bolava, putrakama subha jagya karava.

bhagati sahita muni ahuti dmhe, pragate agini caru kara llnhe.3.

jo basistha kachu hrdaya bicara, sakala kaju bha siddha tumhara.

yaha habi bati dehu nrpa jal, jatha joga jehi bhaga banal.4.

One day the king was sad at heart that he had no son. He hastened to his

preceptor's residence and, falling at his feet, made many entreaties. He told the Guru all

his joys and sorrows; the sage Vasistha comforted him in many ways and said, "Take

heart and wait; you will have four sons, who will be known throughout the three worlds

and will rid the devotees of their fears." Then Vasistha summoned the sage Srrigi and

had a noble sacrifice performed by him for the birth of a son to the king. When the sage

devoutly offered oblations into the sacred fire, the fire-god appeared with an offering of

rice boiled with milk in his hand. Said the fire-god, "Whatever Vasistha has contemplated

for you that object is fully accomplished. Take this oblation, O king, and divide it in such

proportions as you think fit." (1 —4)

<fr>- tF5T 3T^T *TTT MMcb <H<*>H TT^i% W*^T$ I

XTTRPT^ ^FFT ^fT ^ I^T TTfTT^II II

Do.: taba adrsya bhae pavaka sakala sabhahi samujhai,

paramanarhda magana nrpa harasa na hrdaya samai.189.

The fire-god then disappeared after telling the whole assembly of what was to

be done. The king was transported with ecstasy and could not contain himself

for joy. (189)
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^o— d«ifi tt$ f^r "^nfr sTihi| i cb1fic^iil< tt^t "^rf^r 3nf n

3T§f cbl^c^P^ I 3TTST cFT cjfn^TII * II

w % ff # T^ft 3tttt i Trar^r crra^ irqfcT wtii^ii

TR^ ^RT cFWcfc ^rfcT I ^ -grrz- FT *RT3TII X II

Cau.: tabaht raya priya nari bolal, kausalyadi tahl cali af.

ardha bhaga kausalyahi dlnha, ubhaya bhaga adhe kara klnha.1.

kaikel kaha nrpa so dayau, rahyo so ubhaya bhaga puni bhayau.

kausalya kaikel hatha dhari, dlnha sumitrahi mana prasanna kari.2.

ehi bidhi garbhasahita saba nan, bhaf hrdaya harasita sukha bharl.

ja dina te hari garbhaht ae, sakala loka sukha sarhpati chae.3.

marhdira maha saba rajahf rant, sobha slla teja kl khan!,

sukha juta kachuka kala cali gayau, jehtprabhu pragata so avasara bhayau.4.

The king at once sent for his beloved consorts. When Kausalya and the other

queens arrived there, he gave one half of the offering to Kausalya and divided the other

into two halves, one of which he gave to Kaikeyi. The remnant was again divided into

two parts, which he placed in the hands of Kausalya and kaikeyi and after thus obtaining

their approval handed both the shares to Sumitra. In this way all the queens became

pregnant. They were all glad of heart and felt very happy. From the time Sri Hari found

His way into the womb joy and prosperity reigned in all the worlds. In the palace shone

the queens, who were all mines of beauty, virtue and glory. Some time was thus happily

spent, till the time arrived for the Lord to be revealed. (1 —4)

<fto- ^TITT rFPT TTF ®TTT frrfsT <H<*>H <jjtt ^H<£H I

^TT STcTT "pfcpT TTR ^RTT *j<sHj<H II II

Do.: joga lagana graha bara tithi sakala bhae anukula,

cara aru acara harsajuta rama janama sukhamula.190.

The position of the sun and the moon, the zodiacal sign into which the sun had

entered, the position of the seven other planets, the day of the week as well as the day

of the lunar month, all these turned out to be propitious. And full of delight was all

creation, animate and inanimate; for the birth of Sri Rama is the source of joy. (190)

■RSErf^T 3Tf>T TITrT ^ WTT I trrcR cFTM cTTcfc fsfSTTRT II ^ II

«R ^farT PlPUH TTf^37RT I -^ft TT^T uRdl^dSJHT II 3 II

%tf%r *T5f WTT I ^ TT^T TTTf^ faHHI II
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^

GT^fft TpT "^3T^T W^t I WT sfFifhl

3T^fcT cf># -^PT Tjft ^TT I ^ffarfsT dl^ ^Tll>{||

Cau.: nauml tithi madhu masa punlta, sukala paccha abhijita hariprlta.

madhyadivasa ati slta na ghama, pavana kala loka bisrama.1.

sltala marhda surabhi baha bau, harasita sura sarhtana mana cau.

bana kusumita girigana maniara, sravahf sakala sarita'mrtadhara.2.

so avasara birarhci jaba jana, cale sakala sura saji bimana.

gagana bimala sarhkula sura jutha, gavahr guna garhdharba barutha.3.

barasahr sumana suarhjuli saji, gahagahi gagana durhdubhl bajl.

astuti karaht naga muni deva, bahubidhi lavahr nija nija seva.4.

It was the ninth day of the bright half of the sacred month of Caitra; the moon

had entered the asterism named Abhijit, which is so dear to Sri Hari. The sun was

at its meridian; the day was neither cold nor hot. It was a holy time which gave rest

to the whole world. A cool, soft and fragrant breeze was blowing. The gods were feeling

exhilarated and the saints were bubbling with enthusiasm. The woods were full of

blossoms, the mountains were resplendent with gems and every river flowed a stream

of nectar. When Brahma perceived that the time of Sri Rama's birth had approached,

all the gods came out with their aerial cars duly equipped. The bright heaven was

crowded with their hosts and troops of Gandharvas chanted praises and rained down

flowers placing them in their beautiful palms. The sky resounded with the beat of

kettedrums. Nagas, sages and gods offered praises and tendered their services in

manifold ways. (1—4)

^o- -gr ttr^ fond) cFft "qf^ f^sr f^r i

Do.: sura samuha binatl kari pahuce nija nija dhama,

jaganivasa prabhu pragate akhila loka bisrama.1 91.

Having offered their praises the gods returned to their several abodes, when the

Lord, and abode of the universe and the solace of all creation, manifested Himself. (191)

*rtr WTZ <J>MMI dOHd^MI "^TT^TT fedcblO I

^fad ^dlO *FT ^Tfi- 3^T WT fcMlfl II

<HHH 3Tf^RTqr^yHHimi 3TT^T ^T^TrV I

ftrWTT ^^T^tsj TgUTt II ^ II

-^"c^cM^Hl 3^Id dlil ^>Vt> f^flT^ff OTtTT I

^ J^HIdld 3TTTPTT ^ "CRFT ^FTrTTII

TftnH fed HHl) 3T^TFfl Wd £l)cbdl II 9 II
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<sl^U fHcbl^ll iHftd

M *Tl STRfl <U£ <iM£l<H) *jHd &IU hRi fsTT^Tlt" II

cFft^^^l^l^^ls^fe UcbK yd ^| II 3 II

TTTm^%^irr^^t^?T^?Tm^i^Ti

^"5T5R ^Hl tr^T^m"^ <s|Mcb ^T^TTI

Mt> ^Rd^Nllclfg ^RMc* M|c^fr^Trtft^<=l<£MI 'I * II

cham.bhae pragata krpala dlnadayala kausalya hitakarl,

harasita mahatarl muni mana harl adbhuta rupa bicarl.

locana abhirama tanu ghanasyama nija ayudha bhuja carl,

bhusana banamala nayana bisala sobhasimdhu khararl.1.

kaha dui kara jorl astuti tori kehi bidhi karau anarhta,

maya guna gyanatlta amana beda purana bhanamta.

karuna sukha sagara saba guna agara jehi gavahr sruti sarhta,

so mama hita lag! jana anuragl bhayau pragata srTkarhta.2.

brahmarhda nikaya nirmita maya roma roma prati beda kahai,

mama ura so basl yaha upahasl sunata dhlra mati thira na rahai.

upaja jaba gyana prabhu musukana carita bahuta bidhi klnha cahai,

kahi katha suhaT matu bujhai jehi prakara suta prema lahai.3.

mata puni boll so mati doll tajahu tata yaha rupa,

kljai sisullla ati priyaslla yaha sukha parama anupa.

suni bacana sujana rodana thana hoi balaka surabhupa,

yaha carita je gavahr haripada pavahf te na parahr bhavakupa.4.

The gracious Lord, who is compassionate to the lowly and the benefactor of

Kausalya appeared. The thought of His marvellous form, which stole the heart of

sages, filled the mother with joy. His body was dark as a cloud, the delight of all eyes;

in His four arms He bore His characteristic emblems (a conch-shell, a discus, a club and

a lotus). Adorned with jewels and a garland of sylvan flowers and endowed with large

eyes, the Slayer of the demon Khara was an ocean of beauty. Joining both her palms

the mother said, "O infinite Lord, how can I praise You! The Vedas as well as the Puranas

declare You as transcending Maya, beyond attributes, above knowledge and beyond all

measure. He who is sung by the Vedas and holy men as an ocean of mercy and bliss

and the repository of all virtues, the same Lord of Laksmi, the lover of His devotees,

has revealed Himself for my good. The Vedas proclaim that every pore of Your body

contains multitudes of universes brought forth by Maya. That such a Lord stayed in my

womb—this amusing story staggers the mind of even men of wisdom." When the revelation

came upon the mother, the Lord smiled; He would perform many a sportive act. Therefore

He exhorted her by telling her the charming account of her previous birth so that she

might love Him as her own child. The mother's mind was changed; she spoke again,
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"Give up this superhuman form and indulge in childish sports, which are so dear to a

mother's heart; the joy that comes from such sports is unequalled in everyway." Hearing

these words the all-wise Lord of immortals became an infant and began to cry. Those who

sing this lay (says Tulasidasa) attain to the abode of Sri Hari and never fall into the well

of mundane existence. (1 —4)

^o-fsra- s^j -qr w ftw cfl^ tfjst stcrttti

f^ST Jv&l iHftd TTRTT TR ^TT W% II

Do.: bipra dhenu sura sarhta hita ITnha manuja avatara,

nija iccha nirmita tanu maya guna go para. 192.

For the sake of Brahmanas, cows, gods and saints, the Lord, who transcends

Maya and is beyond the three modes of Prakrti (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) as well as

beyond the reach of the senses took birth as a man assuming a form which is a product

of His own will. (192)

#o— -gft f^T WT sfpft I ^rf^r 3TTf W TFTT II

^rferrT -3if <nr snf i 3tft^ wt ir^r ^rr#u * n

Wf TJcTcF, TRTCT I cFTR TTfrT sftTTIR II

■^rrcFrr ^tttt trw ^ frf i ttit tjf 3tt^t -gsj "#111

IWP^ iTfT TF5TT I WTcTTf ^TT^f W^TTII^II

TJT fcfcRT I 3TTTT %^FT ^rf|rT H<-I£KI II

3Rtnr <MMcb <^P^ ^nf i Trfcr ^pr cr% ^ fwf imi

Cau.: suni sisu rudana parama priya bam, sarhbhrama cali at saba rani,

harasita jaha tana dhaf dasl, anada magana sakala purabasl.1.

dasaratha putrajanma suni kana, manahu brahmanarhda samana.

parama prema mana pulaka sarlra, cahata uthana karata mati dhlra.2.

jakara nama sunata subha hoi, more gfha ava prabhu sol.

paramanarhda puri mana raja, kaha bolai bajavahu baja.3.

gura basistha kaha gayau hakara, ae dvijana sahita nrpadvara.

anupama balaka dekhenhi jal, rupa rasi guna kahi na siral.4.

On hearing the most pleasing sound of the baby's cries all the queens came in a

flurry. Maid-servants ran helter-skelter in great delight; all the people of the city were

transported with joy. When the tidings of the birth of a son reached Dasaratha's ears he

was drowned as it were in the ecstasy of absorption into Brahma. With a mind saturated

with the highest love and with a body thrilling all over with joy he sought to rise, while

attempting to recover his senses."The same Lord, whose very Name brings blessings

with It even when It reaches one's ears, has arrived at my house," he said to himself;

and the thought filled his mind with supreme joy. Sending for musicians he said,

"Play on your instruments."The preceptor Vasistha was also summoned and he called

at the palace door, with a train of Brahmanas. They all went and gazed upon the peerless

babe, who was an embodiment of beauty and possessed excellences more than one

could tell. (1—4)
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Do.: narhdimukha saradha kari jatakarama saba klnha,

hataka dhenu basana mani nrpa bipranha kahadlnha.193.

After performing the Nandimukha Sraddha* the king completed all the rites

connected with the birth of a child and made gifts of gold, cows, raiment and jewels to

the Brahmanas. (193)

#o— sera- trttcf, wtpt ttt -®m I cR% ^ *TTf 3% *nf>T ^tt^tii

^ ^ ft#f ^RTf cTTfTTf I fWT f^TTT 3FJ SJTfll

^rTW cFFRT TRTcT ^rfT SIRT I TraTT ^3ff 9£T ^3TTTTII ^ II

cFTR- 3TPTcT Hcj^lclR c^ff I «TTT HRT ^rf^ Wf||

■RFTST <4Pc^H TP7^> I ■qp^T ^FT TTFirft TWEf^ll 3 II

^FT ^ W ^TTf I ^fft XJF4T TTOT ^ rTTfll

ifi^ '^tt cjfp5rr i wzt ttcFk^ sfrfsr^ to srNrnmi

Cau.: dhvaja pataka torana pura chava, kahi na jai jehi bhati banava.

sumanabrsti akasa te hoi, brahmanarhda magana saba loT.1.

brrhda brrhda mili calf logal, sahaja sirhgara kie uthi dhaf.

kanaka kalasa marhgala bhari thara, gavata paithahr bhupa duara.2.

kari arati nevachavari karahf, bara bara sisu carananhi parahf.

magadha suta barhdigana gayaka, pavana guna gavahr raghunayaka.3.

sarbasa dana dinha saba kahu, jehr pava rakha nahr tahu.

mrgamada carhdana kurhkuma klca, mad sakala bithinha bica blca.4.

The city was full of flags and banners and festal arches. It was decorated in a way

which defies description. Showers of flowers dropped from heaven; everybody was rapt

in the joy of absorption into Brahma. Women streamed forth in troops; they came running

in their natural toilet. Carrying jars of gold and salvers full of auspicious articles, they

entered the portals of the royal palace singing as they went along. Waving lights and

passing offerings round and round over the child's head as an act of exorcism they threw

themselves at the babe's feet again and again. Bards, minstrels, panegyrists and

songsters chanted solemn praises of the Lord of Raghus. Everyone gave whatever one

possessed; even he who received did not retain it. All the lanes of the city were muddy

with pastes of musk, sandal and saffron. (1 —4)

» ~m <ti ^ftt ^rrft ^tt ^ii^^ii

Do.: grha grha baja badhava subha pragate susama karhda,

harasavarhta saba jaha taha nagara nari nara brrhda.194.

* A commemorative offering to the Manes Preliminary to any joyous occasion, such as investiture with

the sacred thread, wedding etc.
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There was happy music of festivity in every house; for the very fountain of

beauty had manifested Himself. All the men and women of the city were full of joy

everywhere. (194)

TPTfcT W^T I cR% ^ WTZ, 34p^MI II ^ II

3T^r^ft TTf%" nfrft I THjfl" ftTFR 3TTf TTrfhl

9^ ^ TR U$-c|h1 I TT#T cFTT TTSZTT 3^H| II ^ II

3FT? SJtr sjf 3ffiT37Rt I 3ff 3T^T TRf 3TWThl

trf^T TT^T Tnp" ^FT TTTTT I ^ cFkTO FT ^ 3^RTII^II

cbldcb ^fe Wl ^TFTT I TTcfc W cff *TRT ^ *TPTTimi

Cau.: kaikayasuta sumitra dou, surhdara suta janamata bhaf ou.

vaha sukha sarhpati samaya samaja, kahi na sakai sarada ahiraja.1.

avadhapurl sohai ehi bhati, prabhuhi milana a! janu rati,

dekhi bhanu janu mana sakucanl, tadapi ban! sarhdhya anumanl.2.

agara dhupa bahu janu adhiarl, uRai ablra manahu arunarl.

marhdira mani samuha janu tara, nrpa grha kalasa so irhdu udara.3.

bhavana bedadhuni ati mrdu bam, janu khaga mukhara samayajanu sam.

kautuka dekhi patarhga bhulana, eka masa tef jata na jana.4.

Kaikeyi and Sumitra each gave birth to a lovely boy. The joy, grandeur, solemnity

of the occasion and the concourse of men were more than what Sarada and the serpent-

king could describe. The city of Ayodhya wore a galla appearance; it looked as if Night

had come to see the Lord and, feeling abashed as it were at the sight of the sun (her

own lord), had deliberately stayed over in the form of twilight. Clouds of incense

represented the dusk; and handfuls of red powder tossed up and wafted in the air

represented the redish light of sunset. The hosts of jewels that gleamed on house tops

looked like so many stars; while the round pinnacle on the top of the royal palace

corresponded to the beautiful moon. The murmuring sound of the chanting of Veda in the

palace resembled the chirping of birds appropriate to the occasion. Gazing upon this

spectacle the sun for got himself; a whole month passed without his knowing it. (1 —4)

TST TT^T Tfe STT%3 ftw cFcR fsrflr "^ll II

Do.: masa divasa kara divasa bha marama na janai koi,

ratha sameta rabi thakeu nisa kavana bidhi hoi.195.

The day assumed the length of a month; but no one could understand the mystery.

The sun stood motionless with his chariot; how could there be any night? (195)

^fe HSlrHd TTT TTft WTT I ^ *TcR sT^rT WTTII ^ II

3flT5 TT^> ^3 ^\jt I ^5 PlR^I 37% ^ TrfrT TTRT II
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^rfTrT ^TPT XT Fff I fPTT TFT % *TTtJT ^tf II 3 II

3% 3T^TTT irft' t%f§T 3TF*T I ^N? ^Tt% TR ^T^TII

TST cTJ*T FT % fhT I iHlfarST ^TTTimi

Cau.: yaha rahasya kahu nahf jana, dinamani cale karata gunagana.

dekhi mahotsava sura muni naga, cale bhavana baranata nija bhaga.1.

aurau eka kahau nija con, sunu girija ati drRha mati tori,

kakabhusumdi sarhga hama dou, manujarupa janai nahf kou.2.

paramanarhda premasukha phule, blthinha phirahf magana mana bhule.

yaha subha carita jana pai sol, krpa rama kai japara hol.3.

tehi avasara jo jehi bidhi ava, dmha bhupa jo jehi mana bhava.

gaja ratha turaga hema go hlra, dlnhe nrpa nanabidhi cera.4.

Nobody noticed this strange phenomenon; the sun at last moved ahead singing

the praises of Sri Rama as he went. Witnessing the great festival the gods, sages and

Nagas proceeded to their several abodes congratulating themselves on their good luck.

I tell you one more covert act of Mine; listen to it, O Girija, for I know your steadfast faith.

The sage Kakabhusundi and Myself both were there together in human form without

anyone knowing it. Elated with supreme joy and the delight of love we roamed about the

streets in ecstasy forgetting ourselves. He alone who enjoyed Sri Rama's grace could

be apprised of this blessed adventure of ours. On that occasion the king granted the

desire of everyone's heart, in whatever manner one came. He bestowed elephants,

chariots, horses, gold, cows, diamonds and costumes of various kinds. (1 —4)

Do.: mana samtose sabanhi ke jana tana dent aslsa,

sakala tanaya cira jlvahu tulasidasa ke Tsa.196.

All were satisfied in their heart and invoked blessings here and there, saying, "May

all the sons of Dasaratha live long those Lord of Tulasidasa." (196)

#o— cb^cb i^ci-H ^TH Trr% Wfit I ^TTrT ^ ^TTT%3T toR 3T*> TFTT II

iWebH ^TT 3TW^ WTT I WrfcT TTfr W^ll^ll

^rfr ^jtrtw 3ft *tftt i yf?3T ^ ^ft -trf% ^tr jrtgtu

^ % "^TTTT 3Rcfc 3TW I f ft WTT% 34^MI II ^ II

3tpt^ t%sj ^<swtfl i iter ff 3nicb Tgmtu

TTT TF® SIFT TFT 3FT -^FTT I 3TF3FT cTTcF ^TcF T%2TFTTII 3 II

fro ^tr xfm cftt *rrf i ttt^tt -^ft *ftt 3ft frf ii

*TT% TJFT^T cf tT*J W I ^TFT TT5[^ ^ UcbWI II XII

Cau.: kachuka divasa bite ehi bhatT, jata na jania dina aru rati,

namakarana kara avasaru jam, bhupa boli patriae muni gyanl.1.
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kari puja bhupati asa bhasa, dharia nama jo muni guni rakha.

inha ke nama aneka anupa, mat nrpa kahaba svamati anurupa.2.

jo anarhda sirhdhu sukharasl, slkara te trailoka supasl.

so sukha dhama rama asa nama, akhila loka dayaka bisrama.3.

bisva bharana posana kara jol, takara nama bharata asa hoi.

jake sumirana te ripu nasa, nama satruhana beda prakasa.4.

A few days rolled on in this way; days and nights passed unnoticed. Knowing that

the time had come for naming the children, the king sent for the enlightened sage

Vasistha. After paying him homage the king spoke to him thus, "Holy sir! Kindly assign

them names that you have fixed your mind upon." "Their names are many and unique;

yet O king, I will declare them according to my own lights. This eldest boy of yours, who

is an ocean of felicity and embodiment of joy, a particle of which fills the three worlds with

delight, has for His name 'Rama', the very home of bliss and the comforter of all the

worlds. Your second son, who sustains and supports the universe, will be called

'Bharata'; while he whose very thought destroys one's enemies is celebrated in the

Vedas by the name of Satrughna'." (1—4)

^To- H-c^H TTR ftRT <Hcbd ^FTW 3TTSTTTI

Do.: lacchana dhama rama priya sakala jagata adhara,

guru basista tehi rakha lachimana nama udara.197.

He who is the abode of noble characteristics, the beloved of Sri Rama and the

mainstay of the whole universe, was given by Guru Vasistha the splendid name of

Laksmana. (197)

#o— sft ^TFT ^TT "p^f fsraTTi I ^ TT^ '5fT r^f ^JrT "^TRT II

srn% % to %rT tn% ^rpft i dfom tft ^rpT t% ttftt ii

*m ^ra^r ^r? *nf i -grtw srfrf u ^ n

w*r 4t "^t -^TtTr i frn^ft wfa ^rrff <fr ttttt ii

^rrfr^ ^pr siftt i tt#t 3rfy^ ^wtt tfttii 3 n

1^ ^RUf ^ UcbWI I "^TrT f^TPT TT%T WTU

cRcjf WI cfjcjf sfT WTT 1 TTT^ ^cTHf cR% ftnT cTFRTimi

Cau.: dhare nama gura hrdaya bicarl, beda tatva nrpa tava suta carl,

muni dhana jana sarabasa siva prana, bala keli rasa tent sukha mana.1.

barehi te nija hita pati jam, lachimana rama carana rati mam.

bharata satruhana dunau bhal, prabhu sevaka jasi prTti baRaI.2.

syama gaura surhdara dou jorl, nirakhahf chabi jananf trna tori,

cariu slla rupa guna dhama, tadapi adhika sukhasagara rama. 3.

hrdaya anugraha irhdu prakasa, sucata kirana manohara hasa.

kabahu ucharhga kabahu bara palana, matu dularai kahi priya lalana.4.

The preceptor assigned these names after careful thought and then said, "Your
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four sons, O king, are the essence of Veda itself. Of them Sri Rama is the sages'

treasure, the devotee's all in all and Siva's very life; He takes delight at present in the

rapture of childish sports". From his earliest days Laksmana came to look upon Sri

Rama as his benefactor and master and conceived devotion to His feet. The love that

existed between the two half-brothers, Bharata and Satrughna, was as glorious as that

which obtains between a master and his servant. As the mothers gazed on the beauty

of the two lovely pairs, one of whom was dark, the other fair, they would break a blade

of grass in order to avert the evil eye. Although all the four brothers were embodiments

of amiability, beauty and goodness, yet Sri Rama was an ocean of bliss par excellence.

In His heart shone the moon of grace and His captivating smile represented its rays.

Now on her lap and now in the beautiful cradle, the mother fondled Him calling Him her

own darling. (1 —4)

<^o-©ijmcb <sr^r IhI^h f^nfr fsFm fsnt^i

Do.: byapaka brahma nirarhjana nirguna bigata binoda,

so aja prema bhagati basa kausalya ke goda.198.

The unborn and all-pervading Brahma, who is untainted by Maya, without attributes

and devoid of play, has sought shelter in the arms of Kausalya conquered by her love

and devotion. (198)

#0— cfttt cFtfe w mtn i wrr^ tMIttii

TT3 ^iH^H S5F5T 3T^T I ^ £jf% TTFT TFT TTl% II

9j3r few wt ^ft i ^tr w 3ifw ■*rmr

3T TT%TT "qf^F cRT Trr^TT I f% ^TFT ^TT TFT cTTmil B. II

arfcT Pci<Mcb "*pnf i 3tfft 3tttft "RgFT istw wfn

^ ^ ^FT 3TSJT 3T*FTTT I W frTcTOj «TFf trr?imi

■^r $jcft tpzw cbu?iHi i arfcT tsrsr ttstt tttcT? cfrwii

%T ^fc^T TFT xrf|TTf I T7TFT fsTETTFT TTTt% *nfll

Tratt -^ff cr% srfrr w i *TFTf wrf ^tii ^ n

Cau.: kama koti chabi syama sarlra, nlla karhja barida garhbhlra.

aruna carana parhkaja nakha jotl, kamala dalanhi baithe janu motl.1.

rekha kulisa dhvaja arhkusa sohe, nupura dhuni suni muni mana mohe.

kati kirhkinl udara traya rekha, nabhi gabhlra jana jehf dekha.2.

bhuja bisala bhusana juta bhuri, hiya hari nakha ati sobha run.

ura manihara padika kl sobha, bipra carana dekhata mana lobha.3.

karhbu karhtha ati cibuka suhal, anana amita madana chabi chal.

dui dui dasana adhara arunare, nasa tilaka ko baranai pare.4.
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surhdara sravana sucaru kapola, ati priya madhura totare bola .

cikkana kaca kurhcita gabhuare, bahu prakara raci matu savare.5.

pita jhagulia tanu pahiral, janu pani bicarani mohi bhal.

rupa sakahr nahf kahi sruti sesa, so janai sapanehu jehf dekha.6.

His dark form, which resembles a blue lotus and a heavy rain-cloud, possessed

the beauty of millions of Cupids. The nails glistened on His red lotus-like feet as if pearls

had been set on the petals of a rosy lotus. Marks of a thunderbolt, a flag and a goad

shone on His soles and the tinkling of His anklets enraptured the heart of sages. A string

of tiny bells girdled His waist and there were threefolds in His belly; the depth of His

navel is known to him alone who has perceived it. His long arms were adorned with a

number of ornaments and the tiger's claw hanging on His breast possessed an exquisite

beauty. The elegance of the necklace of gems with a diamond at the lowest end and the

print of the Brahmana's foot* fascinated one's mind. His neck resembled a conch-shell

in its spiral shape and the chin looked most beautiful; while His face flushed with the

beauty of countless Cupids. Pairs of small teeth were veiled by rosy lips and His

beautiful nose and the sectarian mark on His brow defied description. With charming

ears and most lovely cheeks, His sweet lisping prattle was most delightful to hear. The

smooth and curly hair that had never been trimmed since His very birth had been

beautifully dressed in manifold ways by the mother. A yellow frock covered His body and

His crawling on knees and hands was most pleasing to me. The elegance of His form

was something which even the Vedas and Sesa (the serpent-god) could not describe;

it is known to him alone who has beheld it even in a dream. (1—6)

^rr^ Tftprr ^tpt f^rcr jfidld i

^TfrT Tfrf cFT PH^Rd "CRfall ^%<$ II

Do.: sukha sarhdoha mohapara gyana gira gotlta,

darhpati parama prema basa kara sisucarita punlta.199.

The all-blissful Lord, who is above delusion and transcends knowledge, speech

and all sensuous perception, sported like an innocent child, yielding to the supreme love

of the royal couple (Dasaratha and Kausalya). (199)

#o— TTff fsrflT TFT ^FTrT ftRT TTTTTT I ebltk^ TT^TtTTII

* Once upon a time there was a discussion among the sages as to which of the three Lords of

creation, viz., Brahma, Visnu and Siva was the greatest. In order to put the matter to the test Brahma's son

Bhrgu was deputed to visit the three divinities one by one. Bhrgu first approached his own father and did not

bow to him as a dutiful son. This enraged Brahma; but he somehow managed to curb his anger by force of

reason. From Brahma's court the sage went to Kailasa. The god of gods, Sahkara, rose to greet the sage and

stretched His arms to embrace him. But Bhrgu avoided His touch saying, "Touch me not, since you have

broken social conventions and flouted the injunctions of the Vedas." Siva lost His temper when He heard

these aspersions. Taking up His trident He proceeded to strike the sage; but Goddess ParvatT intervened and

pacified Him. Thereafter Bhrgu went to Vaikuntha, the abode of Bhagavan Visnu, and found the Lord

reposing with His head on the lap of SrT Laksmi. Breaking into His room unceremoniously the sage suddenly

kicked Him on the chest. The almighty Lord quickly rose with Sh Laksmi, alighted from His bed and, offering

him homage, asked his forgiveness for the incivility shown to him by not welcoming him in advance. The Lord

then rubbed the sage's foot saying that it might have been hurt by striking against His hard breast. Since then

the Lord has ever borne on His bosom the print of the sage's foot as a mark of honour and it stands an abiding

monument to His unequalled forbearance.
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*TTcT W % TR^ I FT TTT ^ *rntlRII

facHUH TETT^ TTTft I 3TH ^rff *TT%3T ^§ cFTTfr II

^TtT cT5R ^rff WTTf I ^T3RT fPTT ebR^ T^RTf II 3 II

3p cb«<|cb ^rcrt i "5F**f wi wfc^r ^rrtimi

Cau.: ehi bidhi rama jagata pitu mata, kosalapura basinha sukhadata.

jinha raghunatha carana rati mam, tinha kl yaha gati pragata bhavanl.1.

raghupati bimukha jatana kara korl, kavana sakai bhava barhdhana chorl.

jlva caracara basa kai rakhe, so maya prabhu so bhaya bhakhe.2.

bhrkuti bilasa nacavai tahi, asa prabhu chaRi bhajia kahu kahi.

mana krama bacana chaRi catural, bhajata krpa karihaht raghural.3.

ehi bidhi sisubinoda prabhu klnha, sakala nagarabasinha sukha dm ha.

lai ucharhga kabahuka halaravai, kabahu palane ghali jhulavai.4.

In this way Sri Rama, the father and mother of the universe, delighted the people

of Ayodhya. Bhavani, this demonstrates how those who have conceived devotion to the

feet of the Lord of Raghus are repaid by Him. On the other hand, no one can liberate

from the bondage of worldly existence him who is averse to the Lord of Raghus, however

much he may struggle. Even that Maya which has held under her sway all living beings,

both animate and inanimate, trembles before the Lord, who makes her dance to the play

of His eye-brows. Leaving such a lord, tell me, whom should we adore? The Lord of

Raghus will compassionate those who betake themselves to Him in thought, word and

deed, giving up all cleverness. In this way the Lord sported as a child, to the delight of

all the people of the city. The mother would now dandle Him in her arms, and now put

Him down and rock Him in the cradle. (1 —4)

Do.: prema magana kausalya nisi dina jata na jana,

suta saneha basa mata balacarita kara gana.200.

Kausalya remained so rapt in love that days and nights passed unnoticed. Out of

affection for her boy she would sing lays of His childhood. (200)

#0— TTcF sTTT *FFff 3T^TTT I cFTf? tfRTT WTT TTTfTTril

^ cpr *RcTFTT I W %rT cjfr^ 3TWTTII ^ II

cFrfr t^tt ^rsrar i 3tpi mw wimu

sfffT TTTH rT^f ^Tfk 3TTf I WW ^3 TTrT ^if II ^ II

"ft mHHI tTT*T Xff| ^RT^TrTT I '^T rT^f ITrTTII

^§TT 3TT? TTrT I cfjtr MTT ^ fffll ^ II

^ <MIHcb I TTfrnJTT "RTT T6F> 3TFT Mm II

^fe TFT *FFTT 34<£dHl I W% ffTT #F TOJT *j&ebHl II * II
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Cau.: eka bara jananl anhavae, kari sirhgara palanl pauRhae.

nija kula istadeva bhagavana, puja hetu klnha asnana.1.

kari puja naibedya caRhava, apu gal jaha paka banava.

bahuri matu tahavl cali al, bhojana karata dekha suta jal.2.

gai jananl sisu pahr bhayabhlta, dekha bala tahl puni suta.

bahuri ai dekha suta sol, hrdaya karhpa mana dhlra na hol.3.

ihl uhl dui balaka dekha, matibhrama mora ki ana bisesa.

dekhi rama jananl akulanl, prabhu hasi dinha madhura musukam.4.

One day, mother Kausalya washed and adorned her boy and put Him to sleep in

the cradle. Thereafter she bathed herself in order to worship the patron deity of her

family. Having worshipped the deity she offered Him food and then returned to the

kitchen. When she came back to the place of worship, she beheld her boy eating the

food that had been offered to the Lord. Frightened at this, the mother went to her boy and

found Him asleep in the nursery. Coming back once more to the temple she still saw the

boy there. She now trembled with fear and her mind found no rest. She saw two boys,

one in the temple and the other in the nursery. She said to herself, "Is it my mental illusion

or some other unusual phenomenon?" When Sri Rama saw His mother perplexed, the

Lord gently smiled. (1 —4)

ttr ttr vfo cjfrfe cjfrfe i^iro^i

Do.: dekharava matahi nija adbhuta rupa akharhda,

roma roma prati lage koti koti brahmarhda.201.

The Lord then revealed to His mother His marvellous infinite form, every pore of

whose skin contained millions of universes. (201)

#0— 3FTftrT Tfa Tltfr facf WTPPT I sff ^fm ffTST cfcFPTII

cFM cFTtf 7f5 I #3 %m TFTT ^ CFTT3TII ^ II

TFT MHPcbd WSR ^ 3TT5TT I WT ^ fm ^TT^TII

fWT^rT ^fe H£dl(l I ^TTT ^fft Hh^nU. 7§mt\\ 3 II

3T^fcT ^Tft ^ ^ W TTFTT I ^rHTT to If cFrft WTTII

^fr *fftt ^tMIr ^r*pnf i -etf sfa cFkT| cF^f*? TTTf II XII

Cau.: aganita rabi sasi siva caturanana, bahu giri sarita sirhdhu mahi kanana,

kala karma guna gyana subhau, sou dekha jo suna na kau.1.

dekhi maya saba bidhi gaRhl, ati sabhlta jore kara thaRhl,

dekha jlva nacavai jahl, dekhi bhagati jo chorai tahl.2.

tana pulakita mukha bacana na ava, nayana mudi caranani siru nava.

bisamayavarhta dekhi mahatarl, bhae bahuri sisurupa khararl.3.

astuti kari na jai bhaya mana, jagata pita mar suta kari jana.

hari jananl bahubidhi samujhal, yaha jani katahu kahasi sunu mal.4.
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She saw therein countless suns and moons, Sivas and four-faced Brahmas, and

a number of mountains, rivers, oceans, plains and woods, as well as the spirit of time,

the principle of action, the modes of Prakrti (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas), the spirit of

knowledge and Nature and many more things of which she had never heard before. She

further perceived Maya, who is powerful in every respect, stricken with terror and

standing with her palms joined together. The mother also beheld the embodied soul, who

is made to dance by Maya, and even so the spirit of devotion, which liberates the soul.

The hair on the mother's body bristled and she stood speechless. Closing her eyes she

bowed her head at the Lord's feet. Seeing the mother struck with wonder the Slayer of

Khara assumed the form of a child again. She was unable to utter praises and trembled

at the thought that she had looked upon the Father of the universe as her own child. Sri

Hari comforted His mother in many ways and said, "Listen, My mother: do not reveal this

fact anywhere." (1—4)

^rpT cF^rf oETT^ "ST*J TTtft" ^TRTT tTrftll ^o^ II

Do.: bara bara kausalya binaya karai kara jori,

aba jani kabahu byapai prabhu mohi maya tori.202.

Joining her palms Kausalya prayed again and again, "See, my Lord, that Your

Maya no longer casts her spell on me."

cb^cb wt%* w *nf

ttt wv wsr 3Tffmr *rrf

^5ft wr^r ~m tfstt

fWT %frT to 3TrT trrcrr

S£FTT SjfT ^IT 3TTTT

(202)

Cau.: balacarita hari bahubidhi

kachuka kala bite saba

cuRakarana kinha guru

parama manohara carita

kinha

bhal

jai

apara

mana krama bacana agocara jol

bhojana karata bola jaba raja

kausalya jaba bolana jai

nigama neti siva arhta na pava

dhusara dhuri bhare tanu ae

3Tt% 37^ ^RT^ cfcf #^TI

WW fcFRrT ^TTT3 q&HHi I

^TTST 3TT%T t^TT THJ #f I

ttt% sir *hh! *dcJ SJT^TI

Ml

ati anarhda dasanha kaha din ha.

baRe bhae parijana sukhadal.1.

bipranha puni dachina bahu pal.

karata phirata cariu sukumara.2.

dasaratha ajira bicara prabhu sol.

nahf avata taji bala samaja.3.

thumuku thumuku prabhu calahf paral.

tahi dharai jananl hathi dhava.4.

bhupati bihasi goda baithae.5.

Sri Hari indulged in many kinds of childish sports to the great delight of His

servants. After some time all the four brothers passed the stage of infancy, gladdening the

inmates of the house. The preceptor then came and performed the ceremony of tonsure;
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and the Brahmanas received handsome presents for officiating at the same. All the four

noble princes moved about indulging in numerous plays, which were most delightful to

look at. The Lord, who cannot be comprehended through mind, speech or action, sported

in the courtyard of Dasaratha. When the king, while at dinner, called Him, He would not

turn up, loth as he was to leave the company of His playmates. When Kausalya went

to call Him, the Lord would run away toddling. He whom the Vedas declare in negative

terms and whose end even Siva could not find, the mother ran to catch Him by force.

With His body besmirched all over with dust, He came and the king smilingly took Him

in his arms. (1 —5)

<fto- *fT3FT cFTW ^rq^T fERT "3?T 3JW*> ^ I

Do.: bhojana karata capala cita ita uta avasaru pai,

bhaji cale kilakata mukha dadhi odana lapatai.203.

Even while the Lord sat at dinner, His mind was restless, so that the moment He

got a chance He would run away hither and thither with a scream of delight, His mouth

daubed with curds and rice. (203)

#o— oHcMRd 3Tf>T Wf "^TTT I TTR^ ^ TT*T srfcT TTTTTII

f*T^ cFTT ^ ^ft WT I % *FT ^f%TrT t^TTT f^JTrTTII ^ II

^jt ^ttt tr^r T^nf i cfm tWr -m 3TTf II ^ II

■^TT^T W SjfrT ^TTTt I FT ^ft tr£ zr^ cbldcb *TTThl

tor fsR^r fwr -^rtw i &riU w tt^t hmhIhi ii 3 11

cMdH «TFT SJ^r 3qfcT #F I T%TII

f*n^ cftfsr^ fapft -m 1 §fer frft w crrr cT/nf imi

Cau.: balacarita ati sarala suhae, sarada sesa sarhbhu sruti gae.

jinha kara mana inha sana nahr rata, te jana barhcita kie bidhata.1.

bhae kumara jabahf saba bhrata, dlnha janeu guru pitu mata.

guragrha gae paRhana raghural, alapa kala bidya saba al.2.

jakT sahaja svasa sruti carl, so hari paRha yaha kautuka bharl.

bidya binaya nipuna guna slla, khelahr khela sakala nrpallla.3.

karatala bana dhanusa ati soha, dekhata rupa caracara moha.

jinha blthinha biharahf saba bhai, thakita hohf saba loga lugal.4.

His charming and most innocent childish sports have been sung by Sarada, Sesa,

Sambhu and the Vedas. Those whose mind does not take delight in these have been

deprived by Providence of a great good fortune. When all the four brothers attained of

boyhood, the preceptor as well as their parents invested them with the sacred thread. The

Lord of Raghus then proceeded to His preceptor's residence for study and in a short time

mastered all the branches of knowledge. What a great fun that Sri Hari, whose natural

breath stands crystallized in the form of the four Vedas, should go to school. Proficient

in learning and perfect in politeness, virtues and decorum, they played all the games

imitating the role of a king. With an arrow and bow in the hands of each they appeared
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most charming; their beauty enraptured the whole creation, both animate and inanimate.

Through whichever street the four brothers passed in pursuit of their sport, all the men

and women there stood motionless on perceiving them. (1 —4)

WTf cT ftRT HHId W% TTR ^PJTrril^o^U

Do.: kosalapura basT nara nari brddha aru bala,

pranahu te priya lagata saba kahu rama krpala.204.

The people of Ayodhya, men and women, elderly men as well as children, all held

the gracious Rama dearer than life. (204)

tireR ifT irr# W wrr i f^r 7t% ^rf%- ■^raft 3tftt ii ^ n

i fl ^PT % "RT? I % TFT rTf^T *£<eileb f^TSJlTII

3F£5T WT #T ^Tff I TTTcT ftrTT 3F5TT 3TT?Rff II ^ II

tarflr TRsTT frft TTT cTTTTT I cFT^t fPTTFTfsj FT^ ^Jll II

^ TJTFT ^Tf| *FT cTTf I cJT^ft 3^3r^ U^l<£ll 3 II

yidcblH 3T% % I TTTcT fqrTT *J*> Tratt tTTSJT II

3TT^ TTTTTT cFT# ^ ^T^T I ^fe ^TTTTT "^Tf TR TFSTTimi

Cau.: barhdhu sakha saga lehf bolal, bana mrgaya nita khelahf jal.

pavana mrga marahf jiya jam, dina prati nrpahi dekhavahf anl.1.

je mrga rama bana ke mare, te tanu taji suraloka sidhare.

anuja sakha saga bhojana karahf, matu pita agya anusarahf.2.

jehi bidhi sukhl hohr pura loga, karahf krpanidhi soi sarhjoga.

beda purana sunahr mana lal, apu kahahf anujanha samujhal.3.

pratakala uthi kai raghunatha, matu pita guru navahf matha.

ayasu magi karahf pura kaja, dekhi carita harasai mana raja. 4.

Calling his half-brothers and playmates Sri Rama would take them with Him and

go out to the forest for hunting everyday. He would deliberately kill only holy game and

brought and showed the daily bag to the king. The beasts that were killed by Sri Rama's

shaft went straight to heaven after death. He took His meals with His younger brothers

and companions and obeyed the orders of His parents. He would always contrive means

to delight the people of the city. He would listen to the Vedas and Puranas with rapt

attention and would Himself expound the truths contained therein to His younger

brothers. Rising at break of day the Lord of Raghus would bow His head to His parents

and preceptor and, obtaining their permission, busied Himself with the affairs of the city.

The king was glad at heart to see His noble acts. (1 —4)

*r?t %?t ^tftt ftrfsr cftw ^rfr?r aFjru^omi

Do.: byapaka akala anlha aja nirguna nama na rupa,

bhagata hetu nana bidhi karata caritra anupa.205.

The Lord, who is all-pervading, indivisible, desireless, unbegotten, attributeless
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and without name or form, performed marvellous acts of various kinds for the sake of

His devotees. (205)

TTsT Tjfw TR cRT^" f^TRT I 31^5 ^R *TRTII B. II

trf fw c^af tr^ "snf i 37ft fondi 3TFff cfc ^nf ii

fWT TT^T 3T£RT I FT y^J *rft WTTimi

Cau.: yaha saba carita kaha mat gal, agili katha sunahu mana lal.

bisvamitra mahamuni gyanl, basaht bipina subha asrama janl.1.

jaha japa jagya joga muni karahf, ati marlca subahuhi darahf.

dekhata jagya nisacara dhavahf, karahf upadrava muni dukha pavahr.2.

gadhitanaya mana cirhta byapl, hari binu marahf na nisicara papl.

taba munibara mana klnha bicara, prabhu avatareu harana mahi bhara.3.

ehu misa dekhau pada jal, kari binatl anau dou bhal.

gyana biraga sakala guna ayana, so prabhu mat dekhaba bhari nayana.4.

All this story has been sung by me; now hear attentively what followed. The great

enlightened hermit Visvamitra lived in a forest knowing it to be a sacred spot. There he

practised Japa (muttering of sacred formulas) and Yoga (contemplation) and performed

sacrifices; but he was much afraid of the demons Marica and Subahu. For as soon as

they saw a sacrifice they would hasten to desecrate it to the great chagrin of the sage,

who felt disturbed in his mind and thought that the wicked Raksasas could not be

disposed of without Sri Hari. The great sage then said to himself, "The Lord has already

taken birth in order to relieve the earth of its burden. Let me make the outrage of the

demons an excuse of seeing His feet and after due entreaty bring the two brothers here.

I will regale my eyes with the sight of Him who is the abode of knowledge, dispassion

and all virtues." (1 —4)

cfift TF^FT TTC^ ^TrT ^Ttr W <*<<slK II ^o^ II

Do.: bahubidhi karata manoratha jata lagi naht bara,

kari majjana sarau jala gae bhupa darabara.206.

Indulging in expectation of various kinds the sage took no time in reaching his

destination. Bathing in the stream of the Sarayu he proceeded to the royal court. (206)

^o— TJR 3TTWT -*fTT *T5f TRTT I fq^FT if f% W^TII

cFTft ^5cR WTpfM f^ST 3TTfR t31T% 3TFTT II ^ II

^tr wrfr cjft% 3jfw w i trr 3trt si^r ^ ^ttii

tarf^ST ^ffcT cb<c||c|| | \lp\4{ JVZ 3TfcT trr^TU ? ||
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-cjufn "^t ^rrft i tft ^fe -rjft ^ frofhi

TTsT ^fa I TTfr 3TfT fPTT ^ cblf^ cFTT^II

%ft cfttttT 3ttwt d^m i ft cftr ^ c^rerf smrimi

3^jT ^RT ^| I %fWT cfST W2TTIIMI

Cau.: muni agamana suna jaba raja, milana gayau lai bipra samaja.

kari darhdavata munihi sanamanl, nija asana baitharenhi anl.1.

carana pakhari klnhi ati puja, mo sama aju dhanya nahf duja.

bibidha bhati bhojana karavava, munibara hrdaya harasa ati pava.2.

puni caranani mele suta carl, rama dekhi muni deha bisarl.

bhae magana dekhata mukha sobha, janu cakora purana sasi lobha.3.

taba mana harasi bacana kaha rau, muni asa krpa na klnhihu kau.

kehi karana agamana tumhara, kahahu so karata na lavau bara.4.

asura samuha satavahf mohl, mat jacana ayau nrpa tohl.

anuja sameta dehu raghunatha, nisicara badha mat hoba sanatha.5.

When the king heard of the sage's visit he went out to meet him with a party of

Brahmanas. Prostrating himself on the ground the king reverently brought him in and

seated him on his own throne. Then, washing the sage's feet, he paid him great honours

and said, "No one else is so blessed as I am today." The king next entertained him with

various kinds of food and the great sage was much delighted at heart. He then placed

his four sons on the latter's feet. At the sight of Sri Rama the sage forgot all about

himself. He was enraptured as he gazed on the beauty of Sri Rama's countenance even

as the Cakora bird is enamoured of the full moon. Gladdened at heart, the king then

addressed the following words to him, "Reverend sir, you have never shown such grace

to me before. Tell me what brings you here; I will carry out your order without delay."

"Hosts of demons molest me, O king; I have therefore come to ask something of you.

Let me have the Lord of Raghus, Sri Rama, with His younger brother (Laksmana); with

the extermination of the demons I will feel secure." (1—5)

srf "g^j^ "^ff 3rfo cb^in n ^o\9 ii

Do.: dehu bhupa mana harasita tajahu moha agyana,

dharma sujasa prabhu tumha kau inha kaha ati kalyana.207.

"Entrust them to me, O king, with a cheerful heart; let no infatuation or ignorance

stand in your way. You will earn religious merit and fair renown thereby, and your sons

will be highly blessed." (207)

"#T TT^TT 3Tf>T 3jf^r sTpft I cFPT Tg3 ^fcT ^HUl II

% WT ?T TSPT "^TTff I #3 T\fa rHp-IN TT^> "RTff II ^ II
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w TTrT fy^r ttn% wr %> ^nf i tft ^Tf

fw WTt I I^J "^T TTTTT Tjft Wltll

TTsT srfw «TfrM§T U^|c|| I 17% W cfcf -qr^T II X II

37% 3TT^T TPT^T ^HIM, I «rf wfcT fWTTTII

TTT WT "TOT TTrT ^T3) I cp? "*J% %TTT 37R ^rft ^TT37 II ^ II

Cau.: suni raja ati apriya ban!, hrdaya karhpa mukha duti kumulanl.

cauthepana payau suta carl, bipra bacana nahf kahehu bicarl.1.

magahu bhumi dhenu dhana kosa, sarbasa deu aju saharosa.

deha prana te priya kachu nahf, sou muni deu nimisa eka mahf.2.

saba suta priya mohi prana ki naf, rama deta nahf banai gosaf.

kaha nisicara ati ghora kathora, kaha surhdara suta parama kisora.3.

suni nrpa gira prema rasa sanl, hrdaya harasa mana muni gyanl.

taba basista bahubidhi samujhava, nrpa samdeha nasa kaha pava.4.

ati adara dou tanaya bolae, hrdaya lai bahu bhlti sikhae.

mere prana natha suta dou, tumha muni pita ana nahf kou.5.

Hearing this most unwelcome demand the king's heart quivered and the brightness

of his countenance faded. He said, "I have been blessed with these four sons in my old

age. You have, therefore, made your demand without due consideration, holy sir. Ask of

me land, cattle, goods and treasure; I will gladly give all I have without delay. Nothing is

dearer than one's body and life; even these I would part within a second. All my sons are

dear to me as life; but in no case can I afford to spare Rama, my lord. My lovely boys, who

are yet too young, are no match for the most hideous and relentless demons." The enlightened

hermit Visvamitra felt delighted at heart to hear the king's reply, steeped as it was in the

nectar of love. Then Vasistha pleaded with the king in manifold ways and all his doubts

were gone. Most politely he sent for the two boys and pressing them to his bosom admonished

them in many ways. Turning to the sage he then said, "My lord, the two boys are my very

life. You are their only father now, holy sir; there is no one to look after them." (1—5)

<*to- Tfft w RlNfe "srffsrfsr ^ softer i

<^Mlf^SJ^frrsftT34R^H cbKH <*vH [\?o6 ( 7^ ) II

Do.: saupe bhupa risihi suta bahubidhi dei aslsa,

jananl bhavana gae prabhu cale nai pada sTsa.208(A).

So.: purusasirhha dou blra harasi cale muni bhaya harana,

krpasimdhu matidhlra akhila bisva karana karana.208(B).

Invoking various blessings on the boys the king committed them to the care of the

sage; then they called at the mother's apartment and bowing their head at her feet departed.

The two heroes, lions among men, oceans of compassion, resolute of purpose and the

ultimate cause of the whole universe, gladly proceeded to rid the sage of his fear. (208A-B)
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3T*FT WT 3T «TTf fa^MI I "%T ^RT TFT W dUMI II

cFTFI xftrT cFH} sT? ^TTSTT I Tf%TT ^TTT TO> Jim\\ ^ II

wit 4t *tt| i f^nfa^r h^iPhRt xnfn

y^J WT^r^ f WTT I TTrfF ftt% ftRTT rT3T3 ^R^PTTII ^ II

^th ^trt ttft ^rf% ^t| i itft di^cbi "grrsi ^rft srrfu

TTcRft str wr -^fr i ^ xr^ ^tii ^ ii

trf% f^T3T TrSTf^ f^FT 41-^1 I fa £11 Pi fsj W% t%UT ^Ffttll

c^TFT ^ fSJT fwW I ^didd WIFTTimi

Cau.: aruna nayana ura bahu bisala, nlla jalaja tanu syama tamala.

kati pata pita kase bara bhatha, rucira capa sayaka duhu hatha. 1.

syama gaura surhdara dou bhal, bisvamitra mahanidhi pal.

prabhu brahmanyadeva mat jana, mohi niti pita tajeu bhagavana.2.

cale jata muni dlnhi dekhal, suni taRaka krodha kari dhal.

ekahf bana prana hari llnha, dlna jani tehi nija pada dlnha.3.

taba risi nija nathahi jiya clnhl, bidyanidhi kahu bidya dlnhi.

jate laga na chudha pipasa, atulita bala tanu teja prakasa.4.

The Lord had reddish eyes, a broad chest and long arms; His body was dark as

the blue lotus or the Tamala tree. With a beautiful quiver fastened at His back with a

yellow piece of cloth wrapped round His waist, He held in His two hands a lovely bow

and arrow respectively. In the two pretty boys, one of whom was dark and the other fair,

Visvamitra secured a great treasure. "I have now realized," said he to himself, "that the

Lord is a votary of the Brahmanas; on my account He has left His own father." While

on the way the sage pointed out the demoness Tadaka, who on hearing their voice

rushed up in a fury. With a single shaft the Lord took her life and recognizing her as

deserving of compassion bestowed His own state on her. Then the seer Visvamitra,

while recognizing his lord as the fountain of knowledge, imparted to Him a sacred formula

which armed Him against hunger and thirst and endowed Him with unequalled strength

of body and a glow of vigour. (1—4)

cF^ TjcT *TF3FT *FTfrT ft?T Wfcll ?o<$ II

Do.: ayudha sarba samarpi kai prabhu nija asrama ani,

karhda mula phala bhojana dmha bhagati hita jani.209.

Making over to Him every kind of weapon the sage took the Lord to his own

hermitage and devoutly gave Him bulbs, roots and fruits to eat, perceiving in Him his

greatest friend. (209)

#0— -gTrT "<TFT T-FT T^RTf I t%^T ^FET "3TTf cpT ^ftf II

cFTFT cTFt TTFT fTTTT I 3TFJ it "TO "5F>f T^TTTII * II

ITFT TTTrFST -fWETT ^T I # WFT STT^T Vp\t\{\ II

¥ ¥1 IR ^| TTRT I W #3FT TTT WTT Wll ? II

tTTcrcF> ITT TTRT I 3TT3T fWETT Wtt WTTII

TTTtT 3T*TJ tg^T fa^cblO I 3TTTT% W(f$ "fTFT ^TFTII 3 H
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cT# Tjft cFWcfc f^cRT T^PTT I T% cjftf% TTT c^TTII

wt -5^% f^rr -g^j ^cft 1 ^r^r ^sjt Trfr cf^t fa^Ml 11 ^ 11

Cau.: prata kaha muni sana raghural, nirbhaya jagya karahu turn ha jal.

homa karana lage muni jhari, apu rahe makha kf rakhavari.1.

suni marlca nisacara krohl, lai sahaya dhava munidrohl.

binu phara bana rama tehi mara, sata jojana ga sagara para. 2.

pavaka sara subahu puni mara, anuja nisacara kataku saghara.

mari asura dvija nirbhayakarl, astuti karahr deva muni jharl.3.

taha puni kachuka divasa raghuraya, rahe klnhi bipranha para daya.

bhagati hetu bahu katha purana, kahe bipra jadyapi prabhu jana.4.

taba muni sadara kaha bujhal, carita eka prabhu dekhia jal.

dhanusajagya suni raghukula natha, harasi cale munibara ke satha.5.

asrama eka dlkha maga mahf, khaga mrga jlva jarhtu taha nahf.

pucha munihi sila prabhu dekhl, sakala katha muni kaha bisesT.6.

At daybreak the Lord of Raghus said to the sage, "You may now go and perform

your sacrifice without any fear of molestation." All the sages then started offering

oblations into the sacred fire, while Sri Rama Himself guarded the sacrifice. On hearing

of it the furious demon Marica, a great enemy of hermits, rushed with his army. Sri Rama

struck him with a headless shaft and he fell at a distance of eight hundred miles beyond

the sea-shore. The Lord next despatched Subahu with an arrow of fire; while His

younger brother, Laksmana, exterminated the demon host. Having killed the demons in

this way the Lord rid the Brahmanas of their fear; the whole company of gods and sages

offered praises to Him. The Lord of Raghus stayed there a few days more and showed

His grace to the Brahmanas. Even though the Lord knew everything, the Brahmanas out

of their devotion repeated to Him many legends from the Puranas. The sage then politely

said to Him in a pleading tone, "My lord, let us go and witness a performance." Hearing

of a bow-sacrifice, the Lord of Raghus gladly accompanied the noble sage. On the way

they saw a hermitage without bird, beast or any other living creature. Observing a slab

of stone lying there the Lord inquired of the sage about it, and the latter in reply told Him

in detail the whole history behind it. (1 —6)

^TFT cFR?T TST -cJI^Pd frqT cFTf <y4U II ||

Do.: gautama nari srapa basa upala deha dhari dhlra,

carana kamala raja cahati krpa karahu raghublra.210.

"Gautama's consort, having assumed the form of a stone under a curse,

seeks with patience the dust of Your lotus feet; show mercy to her, O Hero of

Raghu's race." (210)
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(fW *H ^d^Nch ^d^sl cM vjflR T$t II

34fd 3?sfUl MHch 4rl<l<l *J*sl dfj 34|c|£ <sMH I

34fd^H^4 STfWfl -clHf^ dHl) d<Ud ^H^TTT^)" || ^ ||

&JU^H chl^l Wch|-4]^| <ynfd <*>mT ^lld Ml£ I

3TfrTlH4cl oil hT 34^4^1 <ilHl ^TPFTO II

^^^MIcH^^'l MIcH <|cH Rm vrH gj^lf I

fa<HMH *rcT*RT*iMH Mlfe Mlfe fKdf^Snf II 9 II

"^tt *rir cTTcR^ir ^cirfi^n <^Hm<HcM^Hi 1 1

McJ ch^H M<MII <<H *TSJT<*A MHI II 3 II

^ftxRr^Rdi m<w Mdldi yj|d ^rf feci srch

irrf-q^Lich^ ^fe 4^d3^^i4 Pm^te^M ii

Trf^^fffrrftT^Kl 'fld*4 HlO <s|K <s|K *R m(1 I

^ft3Tf^TPT ^rrar^^^b MIcufTMldcdlcb 3T^ ^"IIX II

Cham : parasata pada pavana soka nasavana pragata bhai tapapumja sahl,

dekhata raghunayaka jana sukhadayaka sanamukha hoi kara jori rahl.

ati prema adhlra pulaka sarlra mukha nahravai bacana kahl,

atisaya baRabhagl carananhi lag! jugala nayana jaladhara bahi.1.

dhlraju mana klnha prabhu kahucTnha raghupati krpabhagati pal,

ati nirmala bant astuti than! gyanagamya jaya raghural.

mat nari apavana prabhu jaga pavana ravana ripu jana sukhadal,

rajlva bilocana bhava bhaya mocana pahi pahi saranahr ai.2.

muni srapa jo dlnha ati bhala klnha parama anugraha mat mana,

dekheu bhari locana hari bhavamocana ihai labha samkara jana.

binatl prabhu morl mat mati bhorl natha na magau bara ana,

pada kamala paraga rasa anuraga mama mana madhupa karai pana.3.

jeht pada surasarita parama punlta pragata bhai siva slsa dharl,

sol pada parhkaja jehi pujata aja mama sira dhareu krpala hari.

ehi bhati sidharl gautama nan bara bara hari carana pari,

jo ati mana bhava so baru pava gai patiloka anarhda bhan.4.
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At the very touch of His holy feet, which drive away sorrow, emerged Ahalya, a

true embodiment of austerity. Beholding the Lord of Raghus, the delight of His servants,

she stood before Him with joined palms. Her heart being overwhelmed with love, the hair

on her body stood on their end and she was unable to utter a word. The most blessed

Ahalya cleaved to His feet and tears streamed from both her eyes. Recovering herself

she recognized the Lord and by the grace of Sri Rama attained devotion to His feet. In

a guileless speech she began to praise the Lord, "Glory to the Lord of Raghus, who is

accessible through spiritual knowledge. I am an impure woman, while the Lord is able to

sanctify the whole world and is the delight of His servants. O lotus-eyed enemy of

Ravana, You rid Your devotees of the fear of rebirth; therefore, I have taken refuge in

You. Pray save me, save me. My consort (Gautama) did well in pronouncing a curse on

me, and I have deemed it the greatest favour. I have feasted my eyes on Sri Hari

(Yourself), who liberated from the bondage of worldly existence. Lord Sarikara deems

Your sight as the only blessing worth the name. Lord, I am very innocent of heart; I have

only one request to make. I seek no other boon from You, my Master; I only crave that

my mind may ever continue to enjoy the love of Your feet-dust even as a bee sucks the

honey from a lotus. The merciful Lord Sri Hari placed on my head the same lotus feet

from which issued the most holy Gariga (the heavenly river)—which is borne by Siva on

His head—and which are adored by Brahma (the Creator)." Having thus praised Sri Hari

and falling again and again at His feet Gautama's consort (Ahalya) took leave of the Lord;

and securing a boon, which she held most dear to her heart, she went to her husband's

abode full of joy. (1 —4)

^to- 3TH "g^J "^fashj ^ft cFTFT TftrT <<MM I

rjHftKW Jtt cTft Wfe *i^M II 9^ II

Do.: asa prabhu dlnabarhdhu hari karana rahita dayala,

tulasidasa satha tehi bhaju chaRi kapata jarhjala.211.

The Lord Sri Hari is such a great friend of the humble and compassionate

beyond one's deserts. Adore Him, O foolish Tulasidasa, giving up all deceit and

wily wrangling. (21 1)

[PAUSE 7 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

TTTfer^T -m cFSIT TT^rf I WITT nf| 3TTf II ^ II

TTsT V*T TTfa^ ^TTT I fsrf^SI ^FT T#^cJ%

^Tfa ^ TTT% ^ W^rr I %f^T WK t%3TTFTTIR II

^TT T^TrTT TFT -m I ^TW 3T$ST TFTrT II

wtf TTTTrT TTT ^TFTT I ^IcHH %mm "*TT% 4HIMMI II 3 II

TpRT TT^ TTrT 9fTT I ^SRT Wrt f^pUW

stttT t%^r> «ft i fate T^rrr w ^<skwi imi

Cau.: cale rama lachimana muni sarhga, gae jahl jaga pavani garhga.

gadhisunu saba katha sunal, jehi prakara surasari mahi IT.1.
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taba prabhu risinha sameta nahae, bibidha dana mahidevanhi pae.

harasi cale muni brrhda sahaya, begi bideha nagara niaraya.2.

pura ramyata rama jaba dekhl, harase anuja sameta bisesT.

bapf kupa sarita sara nana, salila sudhasama mani sopana.3.

gurhjata marhju matta rasa bhrrhga, kujata kala bahubarana biharhga.

barana barana bikase bana jata, tribidha samlra sada sukhadata.4.

Sri Rama and Laksmana accompanied the sage and reached the bank of the

Gariga, the stream of which purifies the whole universe. The son of Gadh\, Visvamitra,

related the whole legend how the celestial stream had come down upon earth. The Lord

then performed His ablutions with all the sages, and the Brahmanas received gifts of

various kinds. Accompanied by a troop of hermits the Lord gladly proceeded further and

quickly drew near to the capital of the Videhas, Mithila. When Sri Rama beheld the

beauty of the city, He as well as His younger brother were much delighted. There were

many big and small wells, rivers and tanks with water as sweet as nectar and reached

by flights of steps made of jewels. Bees, drunk with honey, made a sweet humming

sound and birds of various hues softly cooed. Lotuses of different colours opened their

petals; while a cool, soft and fragrant breeze ever delighted the soul. (1 —4)

Do.: sumana batika baga bana bipula biharhga nivasa,

phulata phalata supallavata sohata pura cahu pasa.212.

The city was adorned on all sides with flower-gardens,orchards and groves, the

haunt of innumerable birds, full of blossoms, fruits and charming leaves. (212)

wxw tarto ar^rft i trfwr tarfsr t^tt ^mftn

sjtw ^fw m sr^ ttrptt i t% -Fr^r ^ # ^tpttii

^fr^ iT^ff ^rf i to T^ft ^tsr tfraTfiRii

^nt? tswi T|f%r wi sjTTRfr^r ^snt JHcidi u 3 n

3TfcT 3TT5 t%^T I t%2T^rft fWT M\Vdh l^HI^II

Cau.: banai na baranata nagara nikal, jahl jai mana tahaf lobhal.

cam bajaru bicitra abarl, manimaya bidhi janu svakara savarT.1.

dhanika banika bara dhanada samana, baithe sakala bastu lai nana,

cauhata surhdara galf suhal, sarhtata rahaht sugarhdha sfcaT.2.

marhgalamaya marhdira saba kere, citrita janu ratinatha citere.

pura nara nari subhaga suci sarhta, dharamaslla gyanl gunavarhta.3.

ati anupa jaha janaka nivasu, bithakahf bibudha biloki bilasu.

hota cakita cita kota biloki, sakala bhuvana sobha janu rokl.4.

The beauty of the city surpassed description; every inch of it was soul-captivating.
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There was a lovely bazar and gorgeous balconies made of jewels, fashioned as it were

by the Creator with his own hands. Wealthy and good merchants, who vied with Kubera

(the god of wealth), sat with all their various goods. Beautiful crossings of roads and

charming streets were constantly sprinkled with scented waters. The houses of all were

abodes of bliss and contained beautiful wall-paintings portrayed, as it were, by Rati's lord

(Cupid) himself. The people of the city, both men and women, were good-looking, pious,

saintly, virtuous, wise and accomplished. The palace of King Janaka was most marvellous,

the sight of whose splendour astounded even gods. Even the fortification wall filled the

mind with wonder; it seemed as if it had enclosed within its limits the beauty of the whole

universe. (1—4)

<*to- sjcicT ttPt to: "cr: yyldd ^tftt mfo i

Do.: dhavala dhama mani purata pata sughatita nana bhati,

siya nivasa surhdara sadana sobha kimi kahi jati.213.

White palaces were screened here and there by bejewelled gold tapestries of

various beautiful designs; while the exquisite palace where Sita lived was far too lovely

for words to describe. (213)

wft fmm ^nfsr wtt i -^r ^zr Tar tt^t ?m wmn * n

■*jt Trf%ra- ^pR" i wjf Trft^r tt^t -m ^rn

m TrfTrT Wltm I 3rlT rT# fsTJcT "RffaTII ^ II

cblHHcb ^3 TTTT TTPTT I T%3T T^flT ^Hl II 3 II

TTOTftrsr 3TTTT I t¥2JHNld trrrrimi

Cau.: subhaga dvara saba kulisa kapata, bhupa bhlra nata magadha bhata.

ban! bisala baji gaja sala, haya gaya ratha sarhkula saba kala.1.

sura saciva senapa bahutere, nrpagrha sarisa sadana saba kere.

pura bahera sara sarita samlpa, utare jaha taha bipula mahlpa.2.

dekhi anupa eka avaral, saba supasa saba bhati suhal.

kausika kaheu mora manu mana, ihl rahia raghublra sujana.3.

bhalehf natha kahi krpaniketa, utare taha munibrrhda sameta.

bisvamitra mahamuni ae, samacara mithilapati pae.4.

The entrances to the palace were all beautiful and protected with doors of

diamond. They were always thronged with feudatory princes, dancers, panegyrists and

bards. There were spacious stables and stalls for elephants, which were crowded at all

times with steeds, elephants and chariots. The king had a number of brave ministers and

generals. They all owned mansions that vied with the royal palace. In the outskirts of the

city by the side of lakes and rivers numerous princes had encamped here and there. On

seeing a fine mango-grove, which was comfortable and agreeable in everyway, the sage
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Kausika (Visvamitra) said, "O wise hero of Raghu's race, I like this orchard; let us

stay here." "Very well, my lord !" answered the gracious Lord, and encamped there with

all the hermits' train. When the king of Mithila got the news that the great sage Visvamitra

had come. (1 —4)

Do.: sarhga saciva suci bhuri bhata bhusura bara gura gyati,

cale milana muninayakahi mudita rau ehi bhati.214.

He took with him his faithful ministers, a number of warriors, noble Brahmanas, his

family preceptor (Satananda) and the chief of his kinsmen, and thus went forth rejoicing

to meet the prince of sages. (214)

cr^- ^tpt yfr mm i ^% 3t#*t -rrf^T -trf^Trani

c£W cR% W# «TRT I f^Tfl^r t^TTTII

crf|" 3TTTT ^nf I TXT T£ %*§R ^Hdl| II ? II

WIT TfTT "R^ TOT t%#TT I cTTEFT f%RT ^ITTII

3% TT^T T^rfcT 3TTTT I t%wf^r tW t^TTTII 3 II

*ttt -m -^sfr ^fe wt i snfr f^Nrr Mnkbd wtii

TTjfcT 1TSTJ TT%T ^sTT I ^73 t%^| t%^| II X II

Cau.: klnha pranamu carana dhari matha, dlnhi aslsa mudita muninatha.

biprabrrhda saba sadara barhde, jani bhagya baRa rau anarhde.1.

kusala prasna kahi barahf bara, bisvamitra nrpahi baithara.

tehi avasara ae dou bhal, gae rahe dekhana phulavai.2.

syama gaura mrdu bayasa kisora, locana sukhada bisva cita cora.

uthe sakala jaba raghupati ae, bisvamitra nikata baithae.3.

bhae saba sukhl dekhi dou bhrata, bari bilocana pulakita gata.

murati madhura manohara dekhi, bhayau bidehu bidehu bisesT.4.

Placing his head on the sage's feet the king made obeisance to him; while the lord

of the sages, Visvamitra, gladly gave him his blessing. The king then respectfully saluted

the Brahmanas and congratulated himself on his good fortune (in being able to receive

them). Inquiring again and again about his welfare, Visvamitra led the king to a seat. At that

very time arrived the two half-brothers, who had gone to see the garden. One dark and the

other fair, the two lads were yet tender of age. The delight of all eyes, they stole the heart

of the whole world. All those present there rose when the Lord of Raghus came; and Visvamitra

seated Him by his side. They were all delighted to see the two brothers: tears rushed to their

eyes and the hair on their body bristled with joy. Beholding Sri Rama's lovely and charming

form, King Videha* (Janaka) was particularly beside himself with joy. (1—4)

* There is a pun on the word 'Videha' in the original. The kings of Mithila enjoyed the hereditary title

of 'Videha' because they ruled over the territory of Videha (Mithila). King Janaka was also a man of wisdom

and had, therefore, no feeling of self-identification with the body. At the sight of Sri Rama, however, he was

completely out of his body and therefore justified his name (Videha) in a special degree.
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Do.: prema magana manu jani nrpu kari bibeku dhari dhlra,

boleu muni pada nai siru gadagada gira gabhlra.215.

Finding his heart overwhelmed with love the king recovered himself by recourse

to reason and, bowing his head at the sage's feet, spoke the following pregnant words

in a voice choked with emotion:— (215)

#0— cF^|[ "TOT ^? cHdcb I Vp\<$ri fddcbfej^^d MM* II

W *Tt fWT %frT cR% TTT^T I 3*RT Sift cRT 3TT^TII ^ II

fWIM *R TTHT I §fcr ^TrT faftT ^ -clcbl^l II

Tim -gsj wf Trfrmra i -tot ^>r§ ^t^irii

l^Hlcbd 3TfcT 3RTFTT I W Wpff TR ^TFTTII

f^ftr -=fr i wsr ^tt ^ ^hIcw u 3 u

tt fy^r c#t wfl" i *ft "^^nft ttr ^jft cjFfhi

<y^>H ^tst % ^ntr i im %rT wft ^ xrenjimi

Cau.: kahahu natha surhdara dou balaka, munikula tilaka ki nrpa kula palaka.

brahma jo nigama neti kahi gava, ubhaya besa dhari ki soi ava.1.

sahaja biragarupa manu mora, thakita hota jimi carhda cakora.

tate prabhu puchau satibhau, kahahu natha jani karahu durau.2.

inhahi bilokata ati anuraga, barabasa brahmasukhahi mana tyaga.

kaha muni bihasi kahehu nrpa nlka, bacana tumhara na hoi allka.3.

e priya sabahi jahl lagi pram, mana musukaht ramu suni bam.

raghukula mani dasaratha ke jae, mama hita lagi naresa pathae.4.

"Tell me, my lord: are these two pretty boys the ornament of a sage's family or the

bulwarks of some royal dynasty? Or, is it that Brahma (the Absolute), whom the Vedas

describe in negative terms such as 'Not that' (Neti), has appeared in a dual form? My

mind, which is dispassion itself in its natural form, is enraptured at their sight even as

the Cakora bird is transported with joy at the sight of the moon. Therefore, Sir, I earnestly

inquire of you: tell me the truth, my Lord; hide nothing from me. Deeply attached to them

at their very sight, my mind has perforce renounced the joy of absorption into Brahma."

The sage smilingly answered, "You have spoken well, O king; your words can never be

untrue. Whatever living beings there are in this world, they all love these boys." Sri Rama

smiled within Himself on hearing these words. "They are the sons of King Dasaratha, the

jewel of Raghu's race; the king has sent them for my cause. (1 —4)

Do.: ramu lakhanu dou barhdhubara rupa slla bala dhama,

makha rakheu sabu sakhi jagu jite asura sarhgrama.216.

These two noble brothers, Rama and Laksmana, are the embodiments of beauty,
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virtue and strength. The whole world knows that they conquered the demons in battle

and protected my sacrifice from harm." (216)

^ % -gtfrT WW trrcrfr | cR% ^ ^ TFT *TTcT ^Idfa ||

TRf "TOT TTf^rT f^f I sT^T ^ ^cT TRf II ? II

ttJFT ^TFT V*jfF f%TrT^ "THTf I ^Tcfc TTTTT 3T 3Tf§JcF WTfll

*TF# wfa ^TTf -q^ -^1^3 cTcrrf TnT 3TcFTT*tii 3 II

■^T W ^T^TT I ^ # #F *T3TTcTTII

cRT? TpTT W t%f§T £c|cbl| I W ^ fvzj ^rrfu X II

Cau.: muni tava carana dekhi kaha rau, kahi na sakau nija punya prabhau.

surhdara syama gaura dou bhrata, anadahu ke anada data.1.

inha kai prTti parasapara pavan i, kahi na jai mana bhava suhavani.

sunahu natha kaha mudita bidehu, brahma jlva iva sahaja sanehu.2.

puni puni prabhuhi citava naranahu, pulaka gata ura adhika uchahu.

munihi prasarhsi nai pada sTsu, caleu lavai nagara avanlsu.3.

surhdara sadanu sukhada saba kala, tahl basu lai dlnha bhuala.

kari puja saba bidhi sevakaT, gayau rau grha bida karal.4.

"When I behold your feet, O sage,"added the king, "I cannot tell what a great merit

I have earned in the past. These two brothers, one of whom is dark of hue and the other

fair, are the delight of delight itself. Their guileless affection for each other is beyond

description; it is so agreeable and soul-ravishing." "Listen to me, my lord," continued King

Videha rejoicing, "they have natural affinity for each other like the one existing between

Brahma (the Supreme Spirit) and Jiva (the individual soul)." The king gazed upon the

Lord over and over again; the hair on his body stood on end and his heart overflowed

with joy. Extolling the sage and bowing his head at the latter's feet, the king escorted him

to his capital, and lodged the sage in a beautiful palace which was comfortable at all

times. Then, after further homage and rendering all kinds of service to him, the king took

leave of the sage and returned to his own palace. (1 —4)

^ -snj Trfw t^t *rft n

Do.: risaya sarhga raghubarhsa mani kari bhojanu bisramu,

baithe prabhu bhrata sahita divasu raha bhari jamu.217.

Having dined with the seers and rested awhile, Lord Sri Rama, the Jewel of

Raghu's race, sat down by His brother's side, a quarter of the day still remained. (217)

#0— cT^T HIH-HI fa^fcfi I ^TTf ^TWTT 3TT^3T ^sfhl

^ft Ttfftf% «$4lgT I cF^f^ Tift ^cbl^I II ^ II

TTTT ifrT WTT I 9TTTT <M^Hdl f&f ^cUHUl II

WT fsHtrT H^fe ^cbl^ I #H ttj 34H^WH xnfll^ll
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*ff TT3T 3JFTTJ f xjTcff I TTT ^Tf rTTrT 3^11^11

"fTTTTT cT5R WtTTl" I ^ TFT ^ TT^f %TTII

STTT TTcT MM* ^ TTTrTT I W faw TTcfcF, ^<ldl II *ll

Cau.: lakhana hrdaya lalasa bisesl, jai janakapura aia dekhl.

prabhu bhayabahuri munihisakucahl, pragata na kahahf manahf musukahT.1.

rama anuja mana kl gatl jam, bhagata bachalata hiya hulasanl.

parama binlta sakuci musukal, bole gura anusasana pal.2.

natha lakhanu puru dekhana cahahf, prabhu sakocadara pragata na kahahf.

jau raura ayasu mat pavau, nagara dekhai turata lai avau.3.

suni munlsu kaha bacana saprltl, kasa na rama tumha rakhahu nltl.

dharama setu palaka tumha tata, prema bibasa sevaka sukhadata.4.

Laksmana felt in his heart a great longing to go and see Janaka's capital. He was,

however, afraid of the Lord and stood in awe of the sage; therefore he did not openly

declare it and smiled within himself. Sri Rama understood what was passing in His

younger brother's mind; and His heart overflowed with a kindly feeling for His devotee.

Taking leave of His preceptor to speak, He smilingly spoke with much diffidence in most

polite terms," My lord, Laksmana longs to see the city, but out of fear and respect for

you he does not make it known to you. If I have your permission, I will take him round

the city and quickly bring him back." Hearing this the chief of sages, Visvamitra, replied

in affectionate terms, "It is no wonder, Rama, that You should respect good manners.

You are the upholder of the moral code, my son, and bring joy to Your servants out of

love for them. (1—4)

^To-^TTf 3fe 3TTcnc TTO fTOFT *TT^ I

cFTf *#br\ TPsT % ^FT ^5[T <5R^ II II

Do.: jai dekhi avahu nagaru sukha nidhana dou bhai,

karahu suphala saba ke nayana surhdara badana dekhai.21 8.

"Go, blissful pair of brothers, and having seen the city come back. Bless the eyes

of all by showing them your charming countenance." (218)

if* ^ cFTRcT stf^ WT I ^RT cTT^ cTT5R ^RTTII

<MiHcb ^ ^fe 3rt% Trr^rr i -m wi ctteft crmni^ii

frt wt mRcm cftt% 'mm i -^w m ttt^t jrmw

TFT 3TT£TcT TT^T T^TTT I WlHd #T TT%T #ftlRII

%lfr m§ fmm i ^t 3tt% Trf%rr tfftt% tttcttii

TW^T TTTT TTTTTTW cTTER I WTW! rTTWT TTTERII^II

cbHP^ cFTcfc T£cT 1#T ^ff I Hild<=ld t%rTT% ^frfr ^TT II

P^dciPi ^TTT> «TT WcRT I t%cTcf> T^ TTTm ^TT ^TTcRTII * II

Cau.: muni pada kamala barhdi dou bhrata, cale loka locana sukha data,

balaka brrhda dekhi ati sobha, lage sarhga locana manu lobha.1.
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pita basana parikara kati bhatha, caru capa sara sohata hatha,

tana anuharata sucarhdana khorl, syamala gaura manohara jorl.2.

kehari karhdhara bahu bisala, ura ati rucira nagamani mala,

subhaga sona saraslruha locana, badana mayarhka tapatraya mocana.3.

kananhi kanaka phula chabi dehf, citavata citahi cori janu lehf.

citavani caru bhrkuti bara blkl, tilaka rekha sobha janu caki.4.

Saluting the lotus-feet of the sage the two brothers, the delight of the eyes of the

whole world, departed. Beholding the exquisite beauty of the two brothers troops of boys

followed them, their eyes and mind being enamoured of it. Clad in yellow garments they

had a quiver fastened at their back, with a cloth (of the same colour) wrapped round their

waist; their hands were adorned with a graceful bow and arrow respectively. The

beautiful pair, one of whom was dark and the other fair, had streaks of (red or white)

sandalwood paste painted on their body so as to match the complexion. With a neck as

well-built as the lion's and long arms they had on their bosom an exquisite string of pearls

obtained from the forehead of elephants. Their lovely eyes resembled the red lotus; and

the moon-like face relieved one of the threefold agony. Their ears were adorned with

pendants of gold, which stole as it were the heart of those who looked on them. They

cast a bewitching glance and had a pair of arched and shapely eyebrows; the lines of

the sectarian mark on the forehead looked as if beauty had been sealed there. (1 —4)

Do.: rucira cautam subhaga sira mecaka kurhcita kesa,

nakha sikha surhdara barhdhu dou sobha sakala sudesa.219.

Their beautiful head was covered with a charming rectangular cap and dark curly

locks. The two brothers were lovely from head to foot; the beauty of every limb was as

it should be. (219)

#o— TT*> ^T^T 3TTTT I UHMK M^iHh^ WT||

SJTTT SJTTT cf>TTT -m TSTFTT I W% T3> f¥§T c^T cTFTTimi

^ft mm< wsr wMt i w\fz cftft wf% ^t#ii

^•C "TT 3T*JT ^TFT TTfr "Riff I "^Ttm 3T% "^f "^T3TfcT TT^T II 3 II

fsrsr ^ntr farflr to ^nrr i fs*w to w wfrii

3TTTT ^3 3TfT cFT3 ^ I ^ 1?% TOT <-J<idR3T ^TTfril XII

Cau.: dekhana nagaru bhupasuta ae, samacara purabasinha pae.

dhae dhama kama saba tyagl, manahu rarhka nidhi lutana lagl.1.

nirakhi sahaja surhdara dou bhal, hohi" sukhl locana phala pal.

jubatf bhavana jharokhanhi lagf, nirakhahf rama rupa anuragf.2.

kahaht parasapara bacana saprltl, sakhi inha koti kama chabi jiti.

sura nara asura naga muni mahf, sobha asi kahu suniati nahf.3.

bisnu cari bhuja bidhi mukha carl, bikata besa mukha parhca purarl.

apara deu asa kou na ahl, yaha chabi sakhi patataria jahl.4.
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When the citizens received the news that the two princes had come to see the

town, they all left their business and ran out of their homes as if paupers were out to grab

a valuable property. Beholding the natural grace of two brothers, they were glad at heart

and attained the consummation of their eyes. Sticking to the air-holes of their houses

young ladies lovingly scanned Sri Rama's beauty. They fondly spoke to one another in

the following words: "O friend, He has surpassed in beauty millions of Cupids. Nowhere

among gods, men, demons, Nagas or sages do we hear of such beauty. God Visnu is

endowed with four arms, Brahma has four face, while Siva, the Slayer of Tripura, has

a frightful garb and five faces. O friend, there is no other god who could stand

comparison with this beauty. (1 —4)

Do.: baya kisora susama sadana syama gaura sukha dhama,

arhga arhga para variaht koti koti sata kama.220.

"The two lads, one dark and the other fair, are yet of tender age and are

repositories of beauty and abodes of bliss. Millions and hundreds of millions of Cupids

are worth sacrificing to each one of their limbs." (220)

cF£f wst 3th cft TTwft i # ^ trr^ t%tttii

#r -£mt -r^ srnt i ^rr If trt ttt t£t§ wirttn * n

trft cblP^cb to % t^tt 1 t*n^ TtT 3rfcrr f%rar T=nr 11 ? 11

w tttt facil-eH 1 infHr tswz ttterii

cbl^c^ll TJrT TTT TF® ?3Ht I ^TIJ TTR V(% TO> ^11 3 II

TftT fcb-Hl< 3TT# I TTT "^TPT TFT % TT#II

cTfWT ^TTTT TTTT WT I TTTfT H^l WTII * II

Cau.: kahahu sakhl asa ko tanudharl, jo na moha yaha rupa niharl.

kou saprema boll mrdu ban!, jo mat suna so sunahu sayanl.1.

e dou dasaratha ke dhota, bala maralanhi ke kala jota.

muni kausika makha ke rakhavare, jinha rana ajira nisacara mare. 2.

syama gata kala karhja bilocana, jo marlca subhuja madu mocana.

kausalya suta so sukha khanl, namu ramu dhanu sayaka panl.3.

gaura kisora besu bara kache, kara sara capa rama ke pache.

lachimanu namu rama laghu bhrata, sunu sakhi tasu sumitra mata.4.

"Tell me, friend, what embodied being is there that would not be charmed to see

such beauty?" One of them lovingly said in gentle tones, "Hear, my dear, what I have

been told. These two lads, a beautiful pair of cygnets as it were, are sons of King Dasaratha;

they are the protectors of Kausika's sacrifice, and have slain demons in the field of battle.

He who has a swarthy form and has charming lotus-like eyes and who has quelled the

pride of Marica and Subahu, wielding a bow and shaft in His hands, is Kausalya's son,

Rama by name, the very fountain of bliss. The fair youth in gallant attire, who is closely

following Sri Rama, a bow and arrow in hand, is the latter's younger brother and is named

Laksmana. Sumitra, friend, is his mother, you must know. (1 —4)
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^o-f^iycbi^ wft -sfsj TTf^rsT ^snlri

Do.: biprakaju kari barhdhu dou maga munibadhu udhari,

ae dekhana capamakha suni haras! saba nari.221.

"Having accomplished the object of the Brahmana, Visvamitra, and redeeming the

sage's wife, Ahalya, on the way, the two brothers have come here to witness the bow-

sacrifice." All the ladies were delighted to hear this. (221)

#o— izflg TFT WT% WV5 TT^>

TT% 1H TI3 ^ rT3Tf

WV5 W% ^ff ^ToT 3T^f t%SJTrTT

Tiff t%fsj W TT^nT

TT% FIT 3TRfcT 3TfcT TTTH

Cau.: dekhi rama chabi kou eka kahal

jau sakhi inhahi dekha naranahu

kou kaha e bhupati pahicane

sakhi pararhtu panu rau na tajai

kou kaha jau bhala ahai bidhata

tau janakihi milihi baru ehu

jau bidhi basa asa banai sajogu

sakhi hamare arati ati tate

#^ MlUfcb^ ^ 3T^f II

Tjft TFTrT TTT^T TFFTFTII

fsrfsT W 3TT%^% *T*rf II ^ II

-m TT^T3T 3f%TrT <-hH<MI II

■;TTtFT 3T#T TT^II^H

rtt <£>d<£>rM "^Tf TT3" c^fPTJI

jogu janakihi yaha baru ahai.

parihari hathi karai bibahu.1.

sameta sadara

pana

muni

bidhi

saba

sanamane.

basa hathi abibekahi bhajal.2

kaha sunia ucita phaladata.

nahina ali ihl samdehu.3

tau krtakrtya hoi saba logu.

kabahuka e avaht ehi nate.4

Beholding Sri Rama's beauty someone said, "Here is a bridegroom worthy of

Princess Janaki. If the king does but see him, friend, I am sure he will abandon his vow

and insist upon their marriage." Said another, "The king has come to know them and has

received them as well as the sage with all honour. But the king, my dear, refuses to give

up his vow and, as Fate would have it, persists in his folly." Yet another said," If

providence is good and, as we are told, gives every man his due, then Janaki is sure

to have him as her bridegroom. About this, my dear, there can be no doubt. If such a

union is brought about by Providence, everyone will have realized one's object. My

impatience, friend, is augmented by the thought that this alliance will impel him to visit this

place again. (1 —4)

^ TPre "^T TRT ttCT^kT *jftll II

Do.: nahrta hama kahusunahu sakhi inha kara darasanu duri,

yaha sarhghatu taba hoi jaba punya purakrta bhuri.222.

"Otherwise, my dear, it is out of question for us, I tell you, to see Him again. Such
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an event can take place only when we have a rich stock of merit accumulated in

previous existences." (222)

#o— Wl# 3JtJT cR%§ Tl% ^tWl I TTft t%3TTF 3TfcT %rT "m£t cFTTII

W% W ^TFT cF^TTT I TT ^lld RbtiWl II ^ II

^ 34*WmW ^i|Hl I ZTf TTfr 3TW ^ ^TPft II

cfcf ^TT3 cF?T3 3TfT ^ff I sff cTO 3T^ff II ^ II

^TT^ ^ yfr I TTTt 3Tp*TT f^T 3TST ^fhl

■^ft fsrtfe Tf%r "#et wft i ?rft hiwh ^> teTftu

TTRT cT5R TTfr W ^NH7 I cfc^ft "R^ sTHT II X II

Cau.: boll apara kahehu sakhi nlka, ehr biaha ati hita sabahl ka.

kou kaha sarhkara capa kathora, e syamala mrdugata kisora.1.

sabu asamarhjasa ahai sayanl, yaha suni apara kahai mrdu ban!,

sakhi inha kaha kou kou asa kahahf, baRa prabhau dekhata laghu ahahf.2.

parasi jasu pada parhkaja dhurl, tan ahalya krta agha bhurl.

so ki rahihi binu sivadhanu tore, yaha pratlti pariharia na bhore.3.

jehf birarhci raci slya savarl, tehr syamala baru raceu bicarl.

tasu bacana suni saba harasanf, aisei hou kahaht mrdu banf.4.

Someone else said, "Friend, you have spoken well. This union will be conducive

to the best interests of all." Still another said, "Sahkara's bow is hard to bend, while this

swarthy lad is of delicate frame. Everything, my dear, is out of place," Hearing this,

another said in a soft voice, "Friend, with regard to this lad I have heard some people

say that, though small in appearance, He wields a great power. Touched by the dust of

His lotus-feet Ahalya, who had perpetrated a great sin, attained salvation. He will,

therefore, surely break Siva's bow; one should never commit the mistake of giving up

this faith. The same Creator, who fashioned Sita with great skill, has preordained for her

this dark-complexioned bridegroom." Everyone was pleased to hear the words of this

lady and softly exclaimed "Amen!" (1 —4)

<fr>-1%^ ^<b|fj *KNfi "SJIPT y*{Rsl ^cTmIh ^ I

wft ^rf <shj -^rs rrf rrf xttrpt^ii u

Do.: hiya harasahf barasahf sumana sumukhi sulocani brrhda,

jaht jaha jaha barhdhu dou taha taha paramanarhda.223.

In their gladness of heart troops of fair-faced, bright-eyed dames rained flowers on

the princes. Wherever the two brothers went, there was supreme joy. (223)

3ifw fawK T5r ^rft i fsnr^r <^P<cbi ^f%rr wfrimi

^rf f^fcr W3R ttct fmm i t^ft h^mmi ii

fi% xn# mrta ^rf w i aror -R^ft f^nwiRii

cRIfcF, ^f%T -m ^itfrT ^if I t^ff THT cTTfT *lf *rrfll

frT^ % tW "^TTT I SJ^T SIFT 5J|SJ^ sRTTTII 3. II
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^rf t£ ^aftr -m ^nft i -^m f^r cpr ar^rft n

Cau.: pura puraba disi ge dou bhai, jaha dhanumakha hita bhumi banal,

ati bistara cam gaca dharl, bimala bedika rucira savarl.1.

cahu disi karhcana marhca bisala, race jaha baithahf mahipala.

tehi pache samlpa cahu pasa, apara marhca marhdall bilasa.2.

kachuka uci saba bhlti suhal, baithahf nagara loga jaha jal.

tinha ke nikata bisala suhae, dhavala dhama bahubarana banae.3.

jaha baithe dekhahf saba nan, jatha jogu nija kula anuharl.

pura balaka kahi kahi mrdu bacana, sadara prabhuhi dekhavaht racana.4.

The two brothers reached the eastern quarter of the city, where the arena for the

bow-sacrifice had been got ready. In the midst of a beautiful and spacious paved area a

spotless altar was richly adorned. On all the four sides of this altar were erected elevated

and broad seats of gold to be occupied by the princes. Not far behind and surrounding them

on all sides shone another circular tier of raised seats, which was of somewhat greater

height and beautiful in everyway, and where the people of the city might come and take

their seat. Close to these were constructed spacious and beautiful gallaries of glistening

white, painted in diverse colours, whence ladies might view the spectacle seated in their

appropriate places according to their family rank. The children of the town politely showed

the Lord all the preparations speaking to Him in gentle words. (1 —4)

^o- THsT t^J Trf% fTTFT ^TTW TTflT ^TTW I

MHcbfJ 3TfrT^T^ fe4 ^Rsl ^Rsl <*JTrT II II

Do.: saba sisu ehi misa premabasa parasi manohara gata,

tana pulakahf ati harasu hiya dekhi dekhi dou bhrata.224.

Thus finding an occasion for touching their charming limbs all the children were

overwhelmed with love, experienced a thrill all over their body and their heart overflowed

with joy on seeing the two brothers again and again. (224)

ft*r f^sr ^fsr -m ^rft wicTTf i "^rf^rr tt% *nft ^rs *nf u ^ n

cTO fom -qj 9J5R Picblill I T5Tf ^TT^ 3T^FnTFT TTFTTIRII

^rnfcT %h ^jmi i FcidcH ^pcbd sttr h^shhihi ii

chinch ^fe "^TH 'rF$ "TT^f I "^nf^ fs(<ri<y "5TRT "RTff II 3 II

WSJ jTTH "5T ^>f "5T "^tf I *FjFT "STRFS c^lcld Fff II

cFTfe ^TH -R^ TTSTT TT^Tf I f^TT f^T WTO srfT3TTf 11X11

Cau.: sisu saba rama premabasa jane, prlti sameta niketa bakhane.

nija nija ruci saba leht bolal, sahita saneha jaht dou bhal.1.

rama dekhavaht anujahi racana, kahi mrdu madhura manohara bacana.

lava nimesa mahu bhuvana nikaya, racai jasu anusasana maya.2.
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bhagati hetu soi dlnadayala, citavata cakita dhanusa makhasala.

kautuka dekhi cale guru pahf, jani bilarhbu trasa mana mahf.3.

jasu trasa dara kahu dara hoi, bhajana prabhau dekhavata sol.

kahi bate mrdu madhura suhaf, kie bida balaka bariaf.4.

Finding all the children under the spell of affection, Sri Rama lovingly extolled the

places shown by them. All of them would call the two brothers wherever they pleased

and the two brothers went to them out of loving kindness. Sri Rama showed to His

younger brother the arrangements that had been made there, speaking to him in soft,

sweet and agreeable words. He in obedience to whose fiat Maya brings forth multitudes

of universes in the quarter of a second, the same gracious Lord, conquered by devotion,

looks with amazement on the arena for the bow-sacrifice. Having seen the whole show

the two brothers returned to their Guru; but the thought of their being late disturbed their

mind. The Lord, whose sublimity inspires terror into Terror itself thus manifests the glory

of devotion. With many kind and courteous phrases they took leave of the youngsters

much against the latter's will. (1 —4)

^To- IT^RT TH^T fa-fld 3TfrT <H<$>^ "STf%?T W$ I

t|t xicFsr ^ far ^ 3TRrq; w^w n

Do.: sabhaya saprema binlta ati sakuca sahita dou bhai,

gura pada parhkaja nai sira baithe ayasu pai.225.

Meekly and most submissively, with a mingled feeling of awe and love the two

brothers bowed their head at the lotus feet of the preceptor (Visvamitra) and sat down

with his permission. (225)

#0— •ftfcr TOT Tjft I TPsfff WIM^ cjfp^TII

cF^rT cFSIT ^fcT^m ^PTT I T^T tfRPITII ^ II

tjfw W cRT% *nf I cT>T ^TTtT ^TFR SJlf II

% ^tpt m\b$ ^tftt i t%t%y -m -^m farrntiRii

ftf chj ^ *ftct I TJT ^ ^TR^r Mcdldd tfHrn

IT IT ff 3F5rr I TWT WT cJTP^hl 3 II

^TFTrT ^TPT cT^T 3T ^TTlf I ^WJ TW1 Wf TT^ "qTTT ||

xn% xn% W% TTraf TTTrTT I tff% gjft 3T ^ ^cMMI II XII

Cau.: nisi prabesa muni ayasu dmha, sabahf sarhdhyabarhdanu kmha.

kahata katha itihasa puranl, rucira rajani juga jama siranT.1.

munibara sayana klnhi taba jal, lage carana capana dou bhai.

jinha ke carana saroruha lag!, karata bibidha japa joga biragl.2.

tei dou barhdhu prema janu jlte, gura pada kamala palotata prlte.

bara bara muni agya dlnhl, raghubara jai sayana taba klnhl.3.

capata carana lakhanu ura lae, sabhaya saprema parama sacu pae.

puni puni prabhu kaha sovahu tata, pauRhe dhari ura pada jalajata.4.

At the approach of night the sage (Visvamitra) gave the word and all performed

their evening devotions; and while the sage recited old legends and narratives, two
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watches of the beautiful night passed. The chief of the sages, Visvamitra, then retired to

his bed; and the two brothers began to rub his feet. The couple whose lotus feet are

sought by men of dispassion muttering various sacred formulae and practising different

kinds of Yoga (means of union with God) lovingly rubbed the lotus-like feet of their Guru,

conquered as it were by his love. When the sage asked Him again and again, the Chief

of Raghu's race went to bed only then. Laksmana pressed the Lord's feet to his bosom

and caressed them with reverence and love deriving supreme joy from this service. It

was only when the Lord repeatedly said, "Retire now, my brother," that he laid himself

down cherishing his Brother's lotus feet in his heart. (1 —4)

^JT ff TTft^tft vrHMMld TT5 II II

Do.: uthe lakhanu nisi bigata suni arunasikha dhuni kana,

gura te pahilehr jagatapati jage ramu sujana.226.

Towards the close of night, at the sound of cook-crow, got up Laksmana. The Lord

of the universe, the all-wise §ri Rama, also woke before His preceptor. (226)

#o— ttcFk^ -#5r ^rfr ^nf -^Ttr i tor f%sn% Ttfftf% far ^nrn

w ^nt^r ttt 3tt^ xnf i #t t^t ^rs ^nf ii ^ ii

sfR w: ^dte "srrf i ^rf trw Tft crr^nfu

^TFT teT 1T%T ^TFTT I sTTtT sTTtT sTT fadHI II 3 II

TO xjc^ XR^r ^FT "^rrr I friT Wife TFT ^3 cT^TTTT II

^FTcF cbll^bH "^fTT -4<k\{\ I ^RT f^l cFk^T TTlmi^ll

ttset wt w FTf Tgm 1 *tft Trmpr farto ^tt^tii

fsTRcT uPdcj, <*§{*\\ I *M<sHI ^RT TpfiT 9fTTimi

Cau.: sakala sauca kari jai nahae, nitya nibahi munihi sira nae.

samaya jani gura ayasu pal, lena prasuna cale dou bhal.1.

bhupa bagu bara dekheu jai, jaha basarhta ritu rah! lobhal.

lage bitapa manohara nana, barana barana bara beli bitana.2.

nava pallava phala sumana suhae, nija sarhpati sura rukha lajae.

cataka kokila klra cakora, kujata bihaga natata kala mora. 3.

madhya baga saru soha suhava, mani sopana bicitra banava.

bimala salilu sarasija bahurarhga, jalakhaga kujata gurhjata bhrrhga.4.

Having performed all the customary acts of purification, they went and finished

their ablutions; and having gone through their daily routine of devotions etc., they

bowed before the sage. When the time came, the two brothers took leave of the

preceptor and went out to gather flowers. Having gone out they saw the lovely royal

garden, enamoured of whose beauty the vernal season had taken its permanent abode

there. It was planted with charming trees of various kinds and overhung with beautiful

creepers of different colours. Rich in fresh leaf, fruit and flower they put to shame even

celestial trees by their wealth. The feathered choir of the Catakas, cuckoos, parrots and

Cakoras warbled and peacocks beautifully danced. In the centre of the garden a lovely

lake shone bright with flights of steps made of many-coloured gems. Its limpid water
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contained lotuses of various colours and was vocal with the cooing of aquatic birds

and the humming of bees. (1 —4)

^o-TSTTJ rT^FJ facTlfcb "SHJ 4§J TT^TI

Do.: bagu taRagu biloki prabhu harase barhdhu sameta,

parama ramya aramu yahu jo ramahi sukha deta.227.

Both the Lord and His brother were delighted to behold the garden with its

lake. Most lovely must have been that garden which delighted even Sri Rama (lit., the

delighter of all) ! (227)

#o— ^rf f^frr f%rTTf if% nicfljn i cttT #t ^ frf^r t=ft n

ctft 3TWT TTF5T eft 3TTf I PlR^I TO *Rt> tr^Tf || ^ ||

TFT THsff TP* TJ?T*T TRTFTf I TTTcrfl' %T TT%T ^pff II

ttt Tnfhr PiPNi tjf tttf i sttft ^ tft -rtitirii

■r^ft cfttt tf uPsk wm i -trf^r tft Tftft Ih^hi ii

W cJ7T% 3tflre> 3FTJFTT I t>3T 3FT^T TT*FT sTS TTFTTII 3 II

t?cf> wr fm tft f^Tf i Tfr ^Hdi|ii

frff ch£ T%cTT% *nf I ^T t%sTTT TTF5T trff 3TTf imi

Cau.: cahu disi citai puchi mallgana, lage lena dala phula mudita mana.

tehi avasara slta taha aT, girija pujana janani pathal.1.

sarhga sakhf saba subhaga sayanf, gavahr glta manohara ban!,

sara samlpa girija grha soha, barani na jai dekhi manu moha.2.

majjanu kari sara sakhinha sameta, gal mudita mana gauri niketa.

puja klnhi adhika anuraga, nija anurupa subhaga baru maga.3.

eka sakhl siya sarhgu bihai, gal rahl dekhana phulaval.

tehf dou barhdhu biloke jai, prema bibasa slta pahf al.4.

After looking all about, and with the consent of the gardeners, the two brothers

began in high glee to gather leaves and flowers. On that very occasion Slta too arrived

there, having been sent by Her mother to worship Girija. She was accompanied by Her

girl-companions, who were all lovely and intelligent. They sang melodies in an enchanting

voice. Close to the lake stood a temple, sacred to Girija, which was beautiful beyond

description, and captivated the mind of those who looked at it. Having taken a dip into

the lake with Her companions, Slta went with a glad heart to Girija's temple. She offered

worship with great devotion and begged of the Goddess a handsome match worthy of

Her. One of Her companions had strayed away from Her in order to have a look at the

garden. She chanced to behold the two brothers and returned to Slta overwhelmed

with love. (1—4)

<fr>- tTTSJ "^FTT %J3t <HRsl^ WT^T ^TTtT ^TcJ %TI

cFf cFTFJ "^TT Wft TTsT^^T II ^6 II

Do.: tasu dasa dekhi sakhinha pulaka gata jalu naina,

kahu karanu nija harasa kara puchaht saba mrdu baina.228.
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When her companions saw her condition, her body thrilling all over and her eyes

full of tears, they all asked her in gentle tones, "Tell us what gladdens your heart." (228)

W*T t^tTT cf^f TOPTT I f*RT 3TWT WT t^FT cTHTII ^ II

TTFT ^Wf W Wf TRTPTt I fm 3TT% <kicbdl WTTII

TJcF ^T^rT ftf 3TT# I ^T% ^ TTFT Wl 3TTTT cFTTcThl ^ II

fa^- ftst ttiftt -^ttt i cjfr% w ^tt wrn

stfttT i$t% *rf rrf cthti 3r^ffr ^t%3# ^tht ii 3 n

TTRT cT5R 3TT% ffm% F^FT I WPT cTTEFT 3^HH II

^TcHt 3TTJ cFTft T5T5T Fff I TfrfrT ^TTrPT cT*3? ^ cRtf imi

Cau.: dekhana bagu kuara dui ae, baya kisora saba bhati suhae.

syama gaura kimi kahau bakhanl, gira anayana nayana binu banl.1.

suni haras! saba sakhf sayanl, siya hiya ati utakarhtha jam.

eka kahai nrpasuta tei all, sune je muni saga ae kalT.2.

jinha nija rupa mohanl dan, klnhe svabasa nagara nara nan.

baranata chabi jaha tana saba logu, avasi dekhiahr dekhana jogu.3.

tasu bacana ati siyahi sohane, darasa lagi locana akulane.

call agra kari priya sakhi sol, prlti puratana lakhai na kol.4.

"Two princes have come to see the garden, both of tender age and charming in

everyway, one dark of hue and the other fair; how shall I describe them ? For speech

is sightless, while the eyes are mute." All the clever maidens were delighted to hear this.

Perceiving the intense longing in Sita's bosom one of them said,"They must be the two

princes, my dear, who, I was told, arrived yesterday with the sage (Visvamitra), and who

have captivated the heart of men and women of the city by casting the spell of their

beauty. All are talking of their loveliness here, there and everywhere. We must see them,

for they are worth seeing." The words of this damsel highly pleased Sita; Her eyes were

restless for the sight of the princes. With that kind friend to lead the way She followed;

no one knew that Hers was an old love. (1 —4)

Tfto- fjfaR TfteT ^TK^ -5T5R ^Tjfr tftfrT ^frrT I

Do.: sumiri sTya narada bacana upajl prlti punlta,

cakita bilokati sakala disi janu sisu mrgl sabhita.229.

Recollecting Narada's words She was filled with innocent love; and with anxious

eyes She gazed all round like a startled fawn. (229)

#o— cbcM fcbfcbfa SIFT "SJFT I ^rT d<sH TFT TTR "pFT TJFTII

■Rprf ttcft i mm f^r facsm mi mt^tn ^ n

3TH mf% fcFTft t%rTTT frf| 3TTTT I tfPT "3% *TTT WT rJehHl II

^fe TTFT mm TR|[ mm I TRT^T WSR ^ 3TRTII

"3ft tM%r -m frz twnf i t%rr% %ft wife -^rf u 3 n
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■^m ^jf wt§ i afajjl ^mHh^i ^5 ^rf n

Cau.: karhkana kirhkini nupura dhuni suni, kahata lakhana sana ramu hrdayaguni.

manahu madana durhdubhl dlnhl, manasa bisva bijaya kaha kmhi.1.

asa kahi phiri citae tehi ora, siya mukha sasi bhae nayana cakora.

bhae bilocana cam acarhcala, manahu sakuci nimi taje digarhcala.2.

dekhi siya sobha sukhu pava, hrdaya sarahata bacanu na ava.

janu birarhci saba nija nipunal, biraci bisva kaha pragati dekhal.3.

surhdarata kahu surhdara karal, chabigrha dlpasikha janu baral.

saba upama kabi rahe jutharl, keht patatarau bidehakumarl.4.

Hearing the tinkling of bangles, the small bells tied round the waist and

the anklets Sri Rama thought within Himself and then said to Laksmana, "It seems

as if Cupid has sounded his kettledrum with intent to conquer the universe." So saying,

He looked once again in the same direction (whence the sound came); and lo !

His eyes feasted themselves on Sita's countenance even as the Cakora bird gazes

on the moon. His charming eyes became motionless, as if Nimi* (the god of

winking) had left the eyelids out of shyness. Sri Rama was filled with rapture to

behold Sita's beauty; He admired it in His heart, but utterance failed Him. He felt

as if the Creator had put his whole creative skill in visible form and demonstrated

it to the world at large. "She lends charm to charm itself," He said to Himself, "and

looks as if a flame of light is burning in a house of beauty. The similes already

employed by the poets are all stale and hackneyed; to whom shall I liken the

daughter of Videha?" (1—4)

^f%T *PT TFT <5T5R TTTO 34^lR II ^3° II

Do.: siya sobha hiya barani prabhu apani dasa bicari,

bole suci mana anuja sana bacana samaya anuhari.230.

Thus describing to Himself Sita's loveliness and reflecting on His own condition

the Lord innocently spoke to His younger brother in terms appropriate to the

occasion:— (230)

WT iftft Wf # 3TTf I WW TOT^ fciRf t£Hdl|ll * II

"3TTfT l^HlPcb 34d1f*cb Trr^TT I ^TrT TTTT sjmTII

wm fsrsTFTT i ihidbVi tw^ wni 3 n

* Nimi was a forbear of King Janaka. On his death his spirit obtained a seat on the eyelids of human

beings and has ever since remained there. The poet here figuratively attributes the motionlessness of Sri

Rama's eyelids to the sudden departure therefrom of Nimi, who as a forbear of Janaka is described as loth to

witness this exchange of pure love between Rama and Sita.
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f*Fs % c^f| tfi ft i ^ xn^f| trfft *ft -gfrfhi

WT cT^ft ^ FiFf % ^ I % 2JTT ^FT FT#imi

Cau.: tata janakatanaya yaha sol, dhanusajagya jehi karana hoi.

pujana gauri sakhf lai at, karata prakasu phirai phulavaf.1.

jasu biloki alaukika sobha, sahaja punlta mora manu chobha.

so sabu karana jana bidhata, pharakahr subhada arhga sunu bhrata.2.

raghubamsinha kara sahaja subhau, manu kuparhtha pagu dharai na kau.

mohi atisaya pratlti mana ken, jehf sapanehu paranari na herl.3.

jinha kai lahahf na ripu rana plthl, nahf pavahr paratiya manu dlthl.

marhgana lahaht na jinha kai nahf, te narabara thore jaga mahf.4.

"Brother, she is no other than the daughter of King Janaka, for whom the bow-

sacrifice is being arranged. She has been escorted by her girl-companions to worship

Goddess Gauri and is moving about in the garden diffusing light all about her. My heart

which is naturally pure, is agitated by the sight of Her transcendent beauty. The reason of

all this is known to God alone; but I tell you, brother, my right limbs are throbbing, which

is an index of coming good fortune. It is a natural trait with the race of Raghu that they

never set their heart on evil courses. As for myself I am fully confident of My mind, which

has never sought another's wife even in a dream. Rare in this world are those noble men

who never turn their back on the foe in battle nor give their heart to or cast an amorous

glance on another's wife, and from whom no beggar meets with a rebuff. (1—4)

^to-W *Mcb£) TFT TFT fwi WT ?TmFT I

Tgg Trfr^r ndbit uf^r ttsjt xtptii n

Do.: karata batakahl anuja sana mana siya rupa lobhana,

mukha saroja makararhda chabi karai madhupa iva pana.231 .

While Sri Rama was talking to His younger brother in this strain, His mind, which

was enamoured of Sita's beauty, was all the time drinking in the loveliness of Her

countenance, like a bee sucking the nectar from a lotus. (231)

#o— fcridft ^kbd ^rf fsfcr #rTT I cfcf TTTT «JMf**JU TFT FSFTTII

^rf facil* wi ^Nt i ^ft tt| srfw cftrft fw mtn ^ n

WT FNFT HcMH I ^Ff FF5T FTtlj M^^H II ^ II

si% wt Fpt% i5r% %if i MdcbP^J mR^O fWii

3tt1f^ w4 % $ ^rrfr i m$ ufafe ^ fsffct -cicbid 11 3 11

cTTEFT TFT 711?% 3T 3TFTT I TIFFF cFPTFT ^FTFTTII

fm -$f&% -frim wfr 1 cr% ^ ^ tft u^-dul 11 x 11

Cau.: citavati cakita cahu disi slta, kaha gae nrpakisora manu cirhta.

jaha biloka mrga savaka nainl, janu taha barisa kamala sita srenT.1.

lata ota taba sakhinha lakhae, syamala gaura kisora suhae.

dekhi rupa locana lalacane, harase janu nija nidhi pahicane.2.
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thake nayana raghupati chabi dekhe, palakanhihu pariharf nimese.

adhika saneha deha bhai bhorl, sarada sasihi janu citava cakorl.3.

locana maga ramahi ura am, dlnhe palaka kapata sayanl.

jaba siya sakhinha premabasa jam, kahi na sakahf kachu mana sakucanl.4.

Sita looked timidly all round; Her mind was at a loss as to where the princes had

gone. Wherever the fawneyed princess cast Her glance, a continuous stream of white

lotuses seemed to rain there. Her companions then pointed out to Her the two lovely

brothers, the one dark, the other fair of hue, standing behind a fence of creepers. Beholding

the beauty of the two princes Her eyes were filled with greed; they rejoiced as if they

had discovered their longlost treasure. The eyes became motionless at the sight of Sri

Rama's loveliness; the eyelids too forgot to fall. Due to excess of love Her body-consciousness

began to fail; it looked as if a Cakora bird were gazing at the autumnal moon. Receiving

Sri Rama into the heart through the passage of the eyes, She cleverly shut Him up there

by closing the doors of Her eyelids. When Her girl-companions found Sita overpowered

with love, they were too much abashed to utter a word. (1 —4)

Do.: latabhavana te pragata bhe tehi avasara dou bhai,

nikase janu juga bimala bidhu jalada patala bilagai.232.

At that very moment the two brothers emerged from a bower. It looked as if a pair

of spotless moons had shone forth tearing the veil of cloud. (232)

TTTTW f*TT FT^T ^ I sfNT f^T c^PT cFkHt %ll ^ II

trTc^> Smf^ ^TTT I STcR TSWl WT 1?f% WTTW

fa&FZ: cFTET W^IT I TO TRT^ cTTEFT TrPTlTII ^ II

^eTRT P^^cb HlPHcbl cbU?lHI I W fadW #T TTIWII

W§&fe ^ *rtf TTrf|- trrff | P^HlPcb sff cFTO" cMI^I'll 3 II

3T *rt% wr ^ ^ ^ffr^r i cFmr wm w *rsr ^rtNtii

TpT TmrT cRT ^RT I c£3TT # "^fe cTFTTimi

Cau.: sobha slva subhaga dou blra, nlla pita jalajabha sarlra.

moraparhkha sira sohata nlke, guccha blca bica kusuma kali ke.1.

bhala tilaka sramabimdu suhae, sravana subhaga bhusana chabi chae.

bikata bhrkuti kaca ghugharavare, nava saroja locana ratanare.2.

cam cibuka nasika kapola, hasa bilasa leta manu mola.

mukhachabi kahi na jai mohi pahf, jo biloki bahu kama lajahf.3.

ura mani mala karhbu kala glva, kama kalabha kara bhuja balasfva.

sumana sameta bama kara dona, savara kuara sakhl suthi lona.4.

The two gallant heroes were the very perfection of beauty; their bodies resembled

in hue a blue and a yellow lotus respectively. Charming peacock-feathers adorned their head,

which had bunches of flower-buds stuck here and there. A sectarian mark and beads
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of perspiration glistened on their brow; while graceful pendants shed their lustre on their

ears. With arched eyebrows and curly locks, eyes red as a lotus-bud and a lovely chin,

nose and cheeks their gracious smile was soul-enthralling. The beauty of their countenance

was more than I can describe; it would put to shame a myriad Cupids. They had a string of

jewels on their breast; their lovely neck resembled a conch-shell in its spiral shape; while

their mighty arms vied with the trunk of a young elephant, who was the very incarnation of

Cupid. With a cup of leaves full of flowers in His left hand the dark-hued prince, my dear, is

most charming. (1 —4)

3fe ^rj^r^Rft' fsrFRT Trfe^" sropni >>

Do.: kehari kati pata pita dhara susama slla nidhana,

dekhi bhanukulabhusanahi bisara sakhinha apana.233.

Beholding the Ornament of the solar race, who had a slender waist like that of a

lion and was clad in yellow, and who was the very embodiment of beauty and amiability,

Sita's companions forgot their very existence. (233)

w fro ^fe tttt % Trr^rr i ^ftrfr tcrtt tfj tr 3rf>T wmru ^ II

Tjft 3TT^ Trft %ft3TT cFTT# I 3TfT cR% TFT f^lt TTcfc 3TT#II 3 II

fW TTFT tfRT -H^^nl I ^TET3 felcH "RTcT II

yfr ^ff aftr im 3tt% i fcprft 3twt3 twsrfr ^trii * n

Cau.: dhari dhlraju eka ali sayanl, slta sana boll gahi pan!,

bahuri gauri kara dhyana karehu, bhupakisora dekhi kina lehu.1.

sakuci slya taba nayana ughare, sanamukha dou raghusirhgha nihare.

nakha sikha dekhi rama kai sobha, sumiri pita panu manu ati chobha.2.

parabasa sakhinha lakh! jaba slta, bhayau gaharu saba kahahf sabhlta.

puni auba ehi beril kali, asa kahi mana bihasl eka alT.3.

guRha gira suni siya sakucanl, bhayau bilarhbu matu bhaya man!,

dhari baRi dhlra ramu ura ane, phirT apanapau pitubasa jane. 4.

Recovering herself, one of Her clever companions grasped Slta by the hand and

said to Her, "Meditate on Gauri afterwards; why not behold the princes just now ?" Sita

then bashfully opened Her eyes and saw the two lions of Raghu's race opposite Herself.

Surveying Sri Rama's beauty from head to foot in the reverse order,* and remembering

Her father's vow she felt much perturbed. When Sita's companions saw Her thus

* Girls in India are coy by their very nature and would not have the audacity to look straight into the

eyes of a suitor. STta, who is the very embodiment of feminine virtues and the ideal of Indian womanhood, is,

therefore, depicted here as beginning Her survey of SrT Rama's beauty from His feet and gradually passing

Her eyes to His head. It is unidiomatic in English to speak of one scanning a person from 'foot to head'; hence

the order had to be reversed in the rendering. It was, however, necessary to point out this radical difference

between the Western and Indian cultures; and hence the words 'in the reverse order' have been added to

keep the sense of the original intact while taking care not to allow the English idiom to suffer.
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overcome with love, they all cried in alarm: "We are late already." "Let us come again

at this very hour tomorrow !" So saying one of them smiled within herself. Sita blushed

at this pregnant remark. She got afraid of Her mother; for she felt it was already late.

Recovering Herself with considerable effort she received Sri Rama into Her heart and

conscious of Her dependence on Her sire returned home. (1—4)

^-^TftHTfTf^TrT? Gf^tft aJFTftl

l^uRsI l^uRsI <y4U "STT^ tftfrT ^ sfrftll II

Do.: dekhana misa mrga bihaga taru phirai bahori bahori,

nirakhi nirakhi raghublra chabi baRhai prlti na thori.234.

Under pretence of looking at a deer, bird or tree She turned again and again; and each

time She gazed on the beauteous Hero of Raghu's race, Her love waxed not a little. (234)

MiHebl trrrt i ^ tt% Trrm wfhi^u

if ^pft *tcr ^Ffft i ^ ^tpt wi# cft ^rrftii ? n

WT WT PlR^M RbtiWl I WT H^T ^ ^ -clcbld II

WT 'N«Ki N^m "RTTTT I WTTT ^T#T ^fcT Will 3 II

^ft r^T 3TTf^ TTSZT I 3tftTTT y*TTC % ^ff ^TPTTII

^ fsr^ra- wra cbiRPi i flj^ %ttt#t f^^iRfn ii * u

Cau.: jani kathina sivacapa bisurati, call rakhi ura syamala murati II

prabhu jaba jata janakl jam, sukha saneha sobha guna khanlll

parama premamaya mrdu masi klnhl, cam citta bhitf likhi ITnhTII

gal bhavanl bhavana bahori, barhdi carana boll kara jorl II

jaya jaya giribararaja kisorl, jaya mahesa mukha carhda cakorl II

jaya gajabadana sadanana mata, jagata janani damini duti gata II

nahf tava adi madhya avasana, amita prabhau bedu nahr jana II

bhava bhava bibhava parabhava karini, bisva bimohani svabasa biharini II

Drooping at the thought of the unyielding bow of Siva, She proceeded with the

image of the swarthy form in Her heart. When the Lord perceived that Janaka's

Daughter, a fountain of bliss, affection, grace and goodness, was going, He sketched

Her on the sheet of His heart with the soft ink of supreme love. Sita then sought

Bhavani's temple and, adoring Her feet, prayed to Her with joined palms: "Glory, all glory

to You, O Daughter of the mountain-king ! Glory to You, who gaze on the countenance

of the great Lord Siva as a Cakora bird on the moon. Glory to You, O Mother of the

elephant-headed Ganesa and the six-faced Kartikeya and mother of the universe with

limbs shining as lightning. You have no beginning, middle or end; Your infinite glory is a

mystery even to the Vedas. You are responsible for the birth, maintenance and

destruction of the universe; You enchant the whole universe and carry on Your sports

independently of others. (1 —4)
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Do.: patidevata sutlya mahu matu prathama tava rekha,

mahima amita na sakahr kahi sahasa sarada sesa.235.

"Of all good women who adore their husband as a god, Mother, You rank foremost. Your

immeasurable greatness is more than a thousand Saradas and Sesas could tell." (235)

^ tr^ "^TRcT 1^1"^ ^ M frft -^ITII ^ II

cbi^5 wrz ^ rfff i cr% ^tpt ^ t^ff u ^ n

fsrrsr W W ^ ^pft I WT -RTfrT ^ebHl II

W^T W WT^ f*7T §1T3T I sltcTl" ^ftft ^ %^ ^T37ll 3 II

TFT f^T 3TSTH FTTTt I "^rfl" TR ehlUHI d^lll II

wsr tt^t ^f%r TrrErr i ft srs ft#n% *nft tft Tranmi

Cau.: sevata tohi sulabha phala carl, baradayanl purari piarl.

debi puji pada kamala tumhare, sura nara muni saba hohf sukhare.1.

mora manorathu janahu nlke, basahu sada ura pura saba hi ke.

klnheu pragata na karana tehf, asa kahi carana gahe baidehf.2.

binaya prema basa bhal bhavanl, khasl mala murati musukanT.

sadara siya prasadu sira dhareu, boll gauri harasu hiya bhareu.3.

sunu siya satya aslsa hamarl, pujihi mana kamana tumharl.

narada bacana sada suci saca, so baru milihi jahr manu raca.4.

"The fourfold rewards of life (viz., religious merit, worldly riches, sensuous enjoyment

and Liberation) are easily attainable through Your service, O bestower of boons, beloved

of Siva (the Slayer of Tripura)! All who adore Your lotus feet, O Shining One, attain

happiness, be they gods, men or sages. You know well my heart's longing since You

ever dwell in the town of every heart. That is why I have refrained from openly declaring

it." With these words Videha's Daughter clasped the feet of the image. Bhavanl was

overcome by Her meekness and devotion; the wreath on the image dropped and the idol

smiled. Sita reverently placed the divine gift on Her head. Gauri's heart was filled with

delight while She spoke, "Hear, Sita, my infallible blessing: Your heart's desire shall be

accomplished. Narada's words are ever faultless and true; the suitor on whom Your

heart is set shall, indeed, be Yours. (1—4)

cb*HI f^TPT y^HH Tffcr TFTf ^TPTrT TT^ft II

Trft- ^rffrT ^ntft 3J#H "Sjfa f^"^Ti%Wft^^f 31cft|

^cilfni^ -qf^T Tffa ^ Tjf^r t^t Trf^T ^Trft ||

cham.manu jaht raceu milihi so baru sahaja surhdara savaro,

karuna nidhana sujana sllu sanehu janata rayaro.

ehi bhati gauri aslsa suni siya sahita hiya harasi all,

tulasl bhavanihi puji puni puni mudita mana marhdira call.
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"The dark-complexioned and naturally handsome suitor of whom You are enamoured

shall, indeed, be Yours. The gracious and omniscient Lord is aware of your fidelity and

love." Sita and all Her companions were delighted at heart to hear this blessing from

Gauri's lips. Worshipping Goddess Bhavani again and again Sita, says Tulasidasa,

returned to Her abode, rejoicing in Her heart.

TRTrT TR^T TJcT arm 3PT im<*h ^fNr^h

So.: jani gauri anukula siya hiya harasu na jai kahi,

marhjula marhgala mula bama arhga pharakana lage.236.

Finding Gauri favourably disposed towards Her, Sita was more glad of heart than

words can tell. Her left limbs began to throb, indicating Her good fortune. (236)

TFT TT^ cblH-lcb Wft I TTT^T TT*rT3 %|3TrT W TT^f II ^ II

tfft ■qrf -trft w -gfr^r i 3t#h ^ *rr^ #^ru

TJTkT flf cF^TTITFT Tjft *TIT TTT^TTIR II

cFTft %jT5 "*jfw feTPTT I cTH- cfc^T cf>s| cfcSTT ^THTII

f^RTrT f^TTJ ^5 3TRTJ xnf I TTSSTT cFPT ^TH *nfll 311

T5[fTT TTTH TT^Tcrr | TTTET ^ TrfTTT ^fe TT^ trrcrr||

sffft t^rRT cRT^- TR TTTff I TThT sT^T TFT %WTT ^nff imi

Cau.: hrdaya sarahata siya lonal, gura samlpa gavane dou bhai.

rama kaha sabu kausika pahf, sarala subhau chuata chala nahf.1.

sumana pai muni puja klnhl, puni aslsa duhu bhainha dlnhl.

suphala manoratha hohu tumhare, ramu lakhanu suni bhae sukhare.2.

kari bhojanu munibara bigyanl, lage kahana kachu katha puranl.

bigata divasu guru ayasu pal, sarhdhya karana cale dou bhal.3.

pracl disi sasi uyau suhava, siya mukha sarisa dekhi sukhu pava.

bahuri bicaru km ha mana mahf, siya badana sama himakara nahf.4.

Inwardly praising Sita's beauty, the two brothers returned to their Guru (Visvamitra).

Sri Rama related everything to Kausika; for He was innocent of heart and free from all

guile. Having got the flowers the sage performed his devotions and then blessed the two

brothers, saying, "May your heart's desire be accomplished." Rama and Laksmana were

glad to hear the benediction. After finishing his meals the great and illumined hermit,

Visvamitra, began to recite old legends. The day was thus spent; and obtaining the

Guru's permission the two brothers proceeded to say their evening prayers. In the

meantime the charming moon rose in the eastern horizon; perceiving that her orb

resembled Sita's face Sri Rama felt happy. The Lord then reasoned within Himself. The

queen of night bears no resemblance to Sita. (1 —4)

^o-^htj f¥rsj Tjft stej fsr^ f^r hhIh ficbcicb i
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Do.: janamu sirhdhu puni barhdhu bisu dina malma sakalarhka,

siya mukha samata pava kimi carhdu bapuro rarhka.237.

"Born of the ocean (with its salt water), with poison for her brother, dim and

obscure by the day and with a dark spot in her orb, how can the poor and wretched

moon be matched with Sita's countenance ?"* (237)

Wra> ^lcbU< Tfef ^1 31^ sHfrT WTT <fTghH II

t^ft xr^TT ^% I ftf ^PJ «ff 3^f%TTT cjftitll

f^T^ fasj oETF5T TOpfl" I TP" ^TH f*TW «rff ^TPfril ^ II

cFTTT Tjft ^TPT TRt^T WRT I 3TRT*T TJTf cR^- fWTTTII

chsjl 3TH ell*! II 3 II

3T^T 34c|c^cb4 cTTTTT I cFtcf, cTT^> *J,<sKMI II

#H cT^t ^rrfr *rt tthti tt»j to -^r^ tt^ srpfhmi

Cau.: ghatai baRhai birahini dukhadal, grasai rahu nija sarhdhihr pal.

koka sokaprada parhkaja drohl, avaguna bahuta carhdrama tohl.1.

baidehl mukha patatara dlnhe, hoi dosu baRa anucita klnhe.

siya mukha chabi bidhu byaja bakhanT, gura pahf cale nisa baRi janl.2.

kari muni carana saroja pranama, ayasu pai klnha bisrama.

bigata nisa raghunayaka jage, barhdhu biloki kahana asa lage.3.

uyau aruna avalokahu tata, parhkaja koka loka sukhadata.

bole lakhanu jori juga pan!, prabhu prabhau sucaka mrdu banl.4.

"Again, the moon waxes and wanes; she is the curse of lovesick damsels and is

devoured by Rahu when she crosses the latter's orbit. She causes anguish to the

Cakravaka (the ruddy goose) and withers the lotus. O moon, there are numerous faults

in you. One would incur the blame of having done a highly improper act by comparing

you with the countenance of Videha's daughter." Thus finding in the moon a pretext for

extolling the beauty of Sita's countenance and perceiving that the night had far advanced,

Sri Rama returned to His Guru; and bowing at the sage's lotus feet and receiving his

permission He retired to rest. At the close of night the Lord of Raghus woke; and looking

towards His brother He began to speak thus, "Lo, brother, the day has dawned to the

delight of the lotus, the Cakravaka and the whole world." Joining both of his palms

Laksmana gently spoke the following words indicative of the Lord's glory:— (1—4)

<?To-34*)H|c*4 <H<$>^ "3vR^ <i^H ^TrfrT HHIh I

f^fo" rJ^TT ^jfc *rtr ^TfrT *m£)H II ^6 II

Do.: arunodaya sakuce kumuda udagana joti mallna,

jimi tumhara agamana suni bhae nrpati balahlna.238.

* The moon is one of the fourteen jewels (treasures of the world) that were churned out of the ocean

by the joint efforts of the gods and demons at the dawn of creation. It is to this Pauranika legend that the Lord

refers to above. The very first product of this churning was poison, which was swallowed by Lord Siva. It is in

this sense that the moon is spoken of as having poison for a brother.
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"The day having dawned, the lily has faded and the brightness of the stars is

dimmed, just as at the news of Your arrival all the princes (assembled here) have

grown faint." (238)

"^TRcT ^F> TTSJ^T WT ^^TPTT I TT^T * II

i^ft -g^j -^rsr ^RrT ^it i fr^ft z£ sr^r "^itii

^73 *TR TTTT W I ^ WrT *TT ^ WTTWII ^ II

rTcT c*H "R%RT <4<yidl | TFTZt £FT fay<H MRmdl II 3 II

WSJ 'Sjft THJ ij^cbl^l I ^tf -^f%T "^TrT ';T^T%II

ferferr ^rfr "qft 3tttt i trt^ -^ft tfrr ^nrimi

^TTTT | cblHHcb Ttfft xrf| cTTrT Trenril

TO ftor fcT^ 3JTf TRTf I WrfcT tc^tr ^Tf II Ml

Cau.: nrpa saba nakhata karaht ujiari, tari na sakaht capa tama bharl.

kamala koka madhukara khaga nana, harase sakala nisa avasana.1.

aisehf prabhu saba bhagata tumhare, hoihaht tute dhanusa sukhare.

uyau bhanu binu srama tama nasa, dure nakhata jaga teju prakasa.2.

rabi nija udaya byaja raghuraya, prabhu pratapu saba nrpanhadikhaya.

tava bhuja bala mahima udaghatl, pragatl dhanu bighatana paripatl.3.

barhdhu bacana suni prabhu musukane, hoi suci sahaja p unita nahane.

nityakriya kari guru pahf ae, carana saroja subhaga sira nae.4.

satanarhdu taba janaka bolae, kausika muni pahf turata pathae.

janaka binaya tinha ai sunal, harase boli lie dou bhal.5.

"Though twinkling like stars, all the princes put together are unable to lift the thick

darkness in the form of the bow. And just as lotuses and bees and the Cakravaka and

various other birds rejoice over the termination of night, even so, my lord, all Your

devotees will be glad when the bow is broken. Lo, the sun is up and the darkness has

automatically disappeared; the stars have vanished out of sight and light flashes upon

the world. Under pretence of its rising, O Lord of Raghus, the sun has demonstrated

to all the princes the glory of my lord (Yourself). It is in order to reveal the might of

Your arms that the process of breaking the bow has been set into operation." The Lord

smiled at these remarks of His brother. He who is pure by His very nature then

performed the daily acts of purification and bathed, and after finishing the daily routine

of prayer etc., called on His Guru and the two brothers bowed their graceful heads at

his lotusfeet. Meanwhile King Janaka summoned his preceptor Satananda and sent

him at once to the sage Kausika. Satananda communicated to Visvamitra Janaka's

humble submission and Visvamitra gladly sent for the two brothers. (1 —5)

^o-fldlHc^ xrt -sff^r -g^j ^ tjt Trftc ^TTf I

tTTW Tjft cfc%^ <m T^crr ^RcF <^Ml$ II II

Do.: satanarhda pada barhdi prabhu baithe gura paht jai,

calahu tata muni kaheu taba pathava janaka bolai.239.
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Adoring Satananda's feet the Lord went and sat down by His Guru; the sage then

said, "Come on, my son: Janaka has sent for us." (239)

[PAUSE 8 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

[PAUSE 2 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

cT^T ^ ^FT WJFT Ftf I ^§1 fPTT cTcf ^Tq? fff II ^ II

TJFT W TJFT m cJFTT I ^% 3TSTH TPsrft ^ "qPTT II

^TFT gpTf^ TFTcT fPTTcTT I ^FT SJWT^ WTTIRII

T^^ftT 3TTTT *nf I 3TF?T ^jfll ~m M^iHh^ trrf ||

^FT ITcFkT Tff ^F5T fwft I sFcT ^FSFT ^tfs Whl 3 II

cFFT ITcFkT HHl^ Xfff *TTf I 3TFfFT 3f%FT ^§ W cFTF^imi

Cau.: slya svayarhbaru dekhia jal, Tsu kahi dhau dei baRal.

lakhana kaha jasa bhajanu sol, natha krpa tava japara hol.1.

harase muni saba suni bara ban!, dlnhi aslsa sabaht sukhu man!,

puni munibrrhda sameta krpala, dekhana cale dhanusamakha sala.2.

rarhgabhumi ae dou bhal, asi sudhi saba purabasinha pal.

cale sakala grha kaja bisarl, bala jubana jaratha nara narl.3.

dekhl janaka bhlra bhai bharl, suci sevaka saba lie hakarl.

turata sakala loganha paht jahu, asana ucita dehu saba kahu.4.

"Let us go and see how Sita elects her husband; we have yet to see whom

Providence chooses to honour." Said Laksmana, "He alone deserves glory, my lord, who

enjoys your favour." The whole company of hermits rejoiced to hear these apt words and

with a delighted heart they all gave their blessing to him. Accompanied by the whole

throng of hermits the gracious Lord then proceeded to visit the arena intended for the

bow-sacrifice. When the inhabitants of the town got the news that the two brothers had

reached the arena, they all sallied forth, oblivious of their homes and duties—men and

women, young and old and even children. When Janaka saw that a huge crowd had

collected there, he sent for all his trusted servants and said, "Go and see all the people

at once and marshal them to their proper seats." (1 —4)

^o-cF% TJ^ <5T5R RHld frF^ ^31^ ^TT ^Tlftl

-^TTT ^^TR ^frET rPJ f^T f^T SJcT 34^lR II ||

Do.: kahi mrdu bacana binlta tinha baithare nara nari,

uttama madhyama nlca laghu nija nija thala anuhari.240.

Addressing soft and polite words to the citizens, the servants seated them all,

both men and women, in their appropriate places, whether noble or middling, humble

or low. (240)

#0— TF5Ff3TT 3% 3TTTT I TFTf TT%TrTT TFT WTTW

TFT Wm ^TFTT m WFO" I WRcT tttt TRTTTII ^ II
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m^iHh^ ^ ^rs *nf

:3^t irf ^ *rt ^11

TT*J "RTTcT fcT^ i^su* ttfhRII

tPTf ^ilUcb -RTfcT *TTThl 3 II

TTWT cTTEFT ^<l| imi

manahu manoharata tana chae.

surhdara syamala gaura sarlra.1.

udagana mahujanu juga bidhu pure,

prabhu murati tinha dekhl taisl.2.

manahu blra rasu dhare sarlra.

manahu bhayanaka murati bharl.3.

tinha prabhu pragata kalasama dekha.

narabhusana locana sukhadal.4.

Cau.: rajakuara tehi avasara ae

guna sagara nagara bara blra

raja samaja birajata rure

jinha ke rah! bhavana jaisl

dekhaht rupa maha ranadhlra

dare kutila nrpa prabhuhi niharl

rahe asura chala chonipa besa

purabasinha dekhe dou bhai

Meanwhile there arrived the two princes, the very abodes of beauty as it were,

both ocean of goodness, polished in manners and gallent heroes, charming of forms,

the one dark and the other fair. Shining bright in the galaxy of princes, they looked like

two full moons in a circle of stars. Everyone looked on the Lord's form according to

the conception each had about Him. Those who were surpassingly staunch in battle

gazed on His form as though He was the heroic sentiment personified. The wicked

kings trembled at the sight of the Lord as if He had a most terrible form. The demons,

who were cunningly disguised as princes, beheld the Lord as Death in visible form,

while the citizens regarded the two brothers as the ornaments of humanity and the

delight of their eyes. (1 —4)

Do.: nari bilokahr harasi hiya nija nija ruci anurupa,

janu sohata sirhgara dhari murati parama anupa.241.

With joy in their heart the women saw Him according to the attitude of mind each

had towards Him, as if the erotic sentiment itself had appeared in an utterly incomparable

form.

TO

(241)

fa<|dHi| -ftm \ ^ TTTSi Wl cTTEFT #*TTII

■^nfcT ^ciHicbP^ i tt^ft wi ftrsr hhiP^ ^tii^ii

wf ttt^t *ttw i w jgg ucbi^i n ? n

^fWTrT^" ^ "^T5 WT I $\t<{<4 ^ TO Tg3 cfRTTII

TF# f^T ^ 3% #ETT I FT TRf TR|[ ^ ^RTSTTII 3 II

3T 3FWcH% ^ cFT^ TO I cfjcR WTTT ^% cFT% sfittU

Tjf| fsrfsr w w% ^rfr *rr3T 1 frft w cblucKi<t> imi
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Cau.: bidusanha prabhu biratamaya dlsa, bahu mukha kara paga locana slsa.

janaka jati avalokahf kaise, sajana sage priya lagahr jaise.1.

sahita bideha bilokaht rani, sisu sama prTti na jati bakhanl.

joginha parama tattvamaya bhasa, sarhta suddha sama sahaja prakasa.2.

haribhagatanha dekhe dou bhrata, istadeva iva saba sukha data,

ramahi citava bhaya jehi slya, so sanehu sukhu naht kathanlya.3.

ura anubhavati na kahi saka sou, kavana prakara kahai kabi kou.

ehi bidhi raha jahi jasa bhau, teht tasa dekheu kosalarau.4.

The wise saw the Lord in His cosmic form, with many faces, hands, feet, eyes

and heads. And how did He appear to Janaka's kinsmen? Like one's own beloved

relation. The queen, no less than the king, regarded Him with unspeakable love like a

dear child. To the Yogis (those ever united with God) He shone forth as no other than

the highest truth, placid, unsullied, equipoised, and resplendent by its very nature. The

devotees of Sri Hari beheld the two brothers as their beloved deity, the fountain of all

joy. The emotion of love and joy with which Sita gazed on Sri Rama was ineffable. She

felt the emotion in Her breast, but could not utter it; how, then, can a poet describe it?

In this way everyone regarded the Lord of Ayodhya according to the attitude of mind

each had towards Him. (1 —4)

Do.: rajata raja samaja mahu kosalaraja kisora,

surhdara syamala gaura tana bisva bilocana cora.242.

Thus shone in the assembly of kings the two lovely princes of Ayodhya, the one

dark and the other fair of form, catching the eyes of the whole universe. (242)

#o— TT%T "RTTcT ^T3?l Wff? WT WTT cTO #3711

m$ ^ t^> W3 ^rt% i wt *ncrfr ^fr %n ^ n

t%crat% ^TR> TTTT JT^t I ^rrafrT f^T wfcT ^ ^TTII

WT cbU?lH 2[frT ^5cT cTTW I P^^cb 3TSJT ^T "R^ ^TTIRII

<^^'SJ t^> W I fs*W 1T%T WTII

%T ^fTrpff f{7Tf% "Wf 1 "^F t*T5T WNr sRTf II

v$ ^f%rr ^5 g^f ^Nf 1 ^5 tsr^T "^mr ^>r ^fh^f n >^ n

Cau.: sahaja manohara murati dou, koti kama upama laghu sou.

sarada carhda nimdaka mukha nlke, nlraja nayana bhavate jl ke.1.

citavani cam mara manu haranl, bhavati hrdaya jati naht baranl.

kala kapola sruti kumdala lola, cibuka adhara surhdara mrdu bola.2.

kumudabamdhu kara nimdaka hasa, bhrkutl bikata manohara nasa.

bhala bisala tilaka jhalakahf, kaca biloki ali avali lajahf.3.

pita cautanf siranhi suhaf, kusuma kalf bica blca banal,

rekhe rucira karhbu kala glvl, janu tribhuvana susama kl sTva.4.
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Both were embodiments of natural grace; even millions of Cupids were a poor

match for them. Their charming faces mocked the autumnal moon, and their lotus-like

eyes were soul-ravishing. Their winning glances captivated the heart of even Cupid;

they were so unspeakably endearing. With beautiful cheeks, ears adorned with

swinging pendants, a charming chin and lips and a sweet voice, their smile ridiculed

the moonbeams. With arched eyebrows and a beautiful nose, the sacred mark shone

on their broad forehead, and their locks of hair put to shame a swarm of bees. Yellow

caps of a rectangular shape, which were embroidered here and there with figures of

flower-buds, adorned their heads. Their necks, which vied in their spiral form with a

conch-shell bore a triple line, which constituted as it were the high watermark of beauty

in all the three worlds. (1 —4)

%^ft "Scrfc Gf^r fafsr Grig fa<HM 1 1 n

Do.: kurhjara mani karhtha kalita uranhi tulasika mala,

brsabha karhdha kehari thavani bala nidhi bahu bisala.243.

Their breast was adorned with necklace of pearls found in an elephant's forehead

and wreaths of Tulasi (basil) leaves. With shoulders resembling the lump of a bull they

stood like lions and had mighty long arms. (243)

#0— cFTfe %T TR- sTTST I cFT TTT STf* m cETSTII

cTTfT -m Tggft I IJehdeh cTTEFT ^RT ^ TTTT II

^ *FT^ ^fe sjjf I TTFT tr^ cFTR^ 1% *nf II ? II

cFrfr fsFrar ftst ^stt ^nf i Pi 3jcrr% w "Rftt% ^arf 11

^rf -3if *nft ^3tt m ^ 1 cr# cr# ^rf^r f%FJcr tp? cfpsii 3 11

FTST W TF# I ^ WT

T5RT tTFT ^ TFT I TF5TT "fTF^T H^l^sl cT^II X II

Cau.: kati tunlra pita pata badhe, kara sara dhanusa bama bara kldhe.

pita jagya upablta suhae, nakha sikha marhju mahachabi chae.1.

dekhi loga saba bhae sukhare, ekataka locana calata na tare,

harase janaku dekhi dou bhai, muni pada kamala gahe taba jal.2.

kari binatl nija katha sunal, rarhga avani saba munihi dekhai.

jaha jaha jahf kuara bara dou, taha taha cakita citava sabu kou.3.

nija nija rukha ramahi sabu dekha, kou na jana kachu maramu bisesa.

bhali racana muni nrpa sana kaheu, rajl mudita mahasukha laheu.4.

They bore at their back a quiver secured with a yellow cloth wrapped round their

waist, and held an arrow in their right hand; while a bow and a charming sacred thread,

also of yellow tint, were slung across their left shoulder. In short, the two princes were

lovely from head to foot and were the very embodiments of great charm. Everyone who

saw them felt delighted; people gazed at them with unwinking eyes and their pupils too did

not move. King Janaka himself rejoiced to behold the two brothers; presently he went and
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clasped the sage's lotus-feet. Paying him homage he related to him his story and showed

him round the whole arena. Whithersoever the two elegant princes betook themselves,

all regarded them with wonder. Every man found Sri Rama facing himself; but none could

perceive the great mystery behind it. The sage told the king that the arrangements were

splendid; and the king was highly satisfied and pleased to hear this. (1 —4)

^To-^Tsr TTET^- ff TTET TTcF fsrFR[ fa<HM I

Tjfa TT^T "5^5 rTF "t^fV ^I^MIH II II

Do.: saba marhcanha temarhcu eka surhdara bisada bisala,

muni sameta dou barhdhu tana baithare mahipala.244.

Of all the tiers of raised seats one was beautiful, bright and capacious above all

the rest; the king seated the two brothers alongwith the sage thereon. (244)

#o— -jnjf| -m W ^ftl ^ TTOT *Ttr TTTTII

3TFJ wtfcT TT5T % TR tTTFM TFT "^FT TTcfc ^11 ^11

T5R *TcT STT^ fmm I ^fafe "#ET TFT 3T WTTII

3ttt fsrenfr wt§ ■stt *nf i wft, ^5 fr*r wfiRii

t%# 3FTT *FT TJFf «THt I ^ 34f^^cb 3TST 3TftFTFfhl

TTTTf £FF| W| 34cH||£| I <TIT ^rTT c£3F? f%37T^TII^II

Trg> cblH^ ^T3) I trra" %rT TFTT t^TTF* "FT TTT3>II

"ETF TJFf 3TcTT TTT%tr i^cbH I EHU^Id ^FITT W%ll * II

Cau.: prabhuhi dekhi saba nrpa hiya hare, janu rakesa udaya bhae tare,

asi pratlti saba ke mana mahf, rama capa toraba saka nahi.1.

binu bhamjehu bhava dhanusu bisala, melihi sfya rama ura mala,

asa bicari gavanahu ghara bhai, jasu pratapu balu teju gavll.2.

bihase apara bhupa suni ban!, je abibeka arhdha abhimanl.

torehu dhanusu byahu avagaha, binu tore ko kuari biaha.3.

eka bara kalau kina hou, siya hita samara jitaba hama sou.

yaha suni avara mahipa musukane, dharamaslla haribhagata sayane.4.

All the kings were disheartened at the sight of the Lord, just as stars fade away

with the rising of the full moon. For they all felt inwardly assured that Rama would

undoubtedly break the bow; or, even if the huge bow of Siva proved too strong for Him,

that Sita would still place the garland of victory round His neck. They therefore, said to

one another, "Realizing this, brothers, let us turn homewards, casting to the winds all

glory, fame, strength and pride." Other princes, who were blinded with ignorance and

pride, laughed at this and said, "Union with the princess is a far cry for Rama even if he

succeeds in breaking the bow; who, then, can wed her without breaking it ? Should

Death himself for once come forth against us, even him we would conquer in battle for

Sita's sake." At this other princes, who were pious and sensible and devoted to Sri Hari,

smiled and said:— (1—4)

^TTo-lfter f5T3TTFftr TFT "^ft cFft ^ 1
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

So.: sTya biahabi rama garaba duri kari nrpanha ke,

jlti ko saka sarhgrama dasaratha ke rana bakure.245.

"Rama will certainly marry Sita to the discomfiture of these arrogant princes; for

who can conquer in battle the valiant sons of Dasaratha? (245)

#o— osrsf TTTf TO ^Tf I TPT 4l<cbf^ fe> ^ «pnf II

■^T ^BRf TT^T I TT TOJ tf*J "3T TOhR II

%m Trtfhr f^rf i ifT^Rj ftrfe ttt§ cFkT srrfn

cFRf *TTf ^TT ^>f *TTcrr I ^TT # ^TTR trrcrr|| 3 ||

cR% ^ ^tr 3T^FT I 3T^T fadlehH c^Ftll

^af| ^p" ^% fw^rr i dmVi ^jjft cft# ttttii^ii

Cau.: byartha marahu jani gala bajal, mana modakanhi ki bhukha butal.

sikha hamari suni parama punlta, jagadamba janahu jiya sTta.1.

jagata pita raghupatihi bicarl, bhari locana chabi lehu niharl.

surhdara sukhada sakala guna rasl, e dou barhdhu sarhbhu ura basl.2.

sudha samudra samlpa bihal, mrgajalu nirakhi marahu kata dhal.

karahu jai ja kahu joi bhava, hama tau aju janama phalu pava.3.

asa kahi bhale bhupa arm rage, rupa anupa bilokana lage.

dekhahf sura nabha caRhe bimana, barasahr sumana karahf kala gana.4.

"Do not thus brag and throw away your lives in vain: hunger cannot be satiated

with imaginary sweets. Listen to this my most salutary advice; be inwardly assured

that Sita is no other than the Mother of the universe. And recognizing the Lord of

Raghus as the father of the universe, feast your eyes to their fill on His beauty.

Fountains of joy and embodiments of all virtues, these two charming brothers have

their abode in Sambhu's heart. Leaving an ocean of nectar, which is so near, why

should you run in pursuit of a mirage and court death? Or else do whatever pleases

you individually; we for our part have reaped today the fruit of our human birth." So

saying the good kings turned to gaze with affection on the picture of incomparable

beauty; while in heaven the gods witnessed the spectacle from their aerial cars, and

raining down flowers sang in melodious strains. (1 —4)

TfWf <Hcbd TTT^T ^ff c^T^II 9^ II

Do.: jani suavasaru slya taba pathal janaka bolai,

catura sakhf surhdara sakala sadara calf lavai.246.

Finding it an appropriate occasion Janaka then sent for Sita; and Her companions,

all lovely and accomplished, escorted Her with due honour. (246)
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to sRFT3T ftf WTT I $cbfa cf>£T? cFT Flf II

MddR3T to TTtT tot I ^FT 3Tf^T ^fcT cf^T cb^ilill II ^ II

fm "^T *T^FTT I TT% 3TT% ^ferT 3TcR ^TPftll

<MI<bHl «TSJ to ^Tft I cR%3T T6FTTT t^fr II 3 II

Cau.: siya sobha nahf jai bakhanl, jagadarhbika rupa guna khanl.

upama sakala mohi laghu lagf, prakrta nari arhga anuragf.1.

siya barania tei upama del, kukabi kahai ajasu ko lei.

jau patataria tlya sama siya, jaga asi jubati kahl kamanlya.2.

gira mukhara tana aradha bhavanl, rati ati dukhita atanu pati jam.

bisa barunl barhdhu priya jehl, kahia ramasama kimi baidehl.3.

jau chabi sudha payonidhi hoi, parama rupamaya kacchapu sol.

sobha raju marhdaru sirhgaru, mathai pani pamkaja nija maru.4.

Sita's beauty defies all description, Mother of the universe that She is and an

embodiment of charm and excellence. All comparisons seem to me too poor; for they

have affinity with the limbs of mortal women. Proceeding to depict Sita with the help of

those very similes why should one earn the title of an unworthy poet and court ill-repute?

Should Sita be likened to any woman of this material creation, where in this world shall

one come across such a lovely damsel? The goddess of speech (Sarasvati), for

instance, is a chatterer; while Bhavanl possesses only half a body (the other half being

represented by her lord, Siva). And Rati (Love's consort) is extremely distressed by the

thought of her husband being without a form. And it is quite out of the question to

compare Videha's Daughter with Rama, who has poison and spirituous liquor for her

dear brothers. Supposing there was an ocean of nectar in the form of loveliness and the

tortoise serving as a base for churning it was an embodiment of consummate beauty,

and if splendour itself were to take the form of a cord, the erotic sentiment should

crystallize and assume the shape of Mount Mandara and the god of love himself were

to churn this ocean with his own hands— (1—4)

^To-Trf% fsrflr rrte ^t?tt tjcti

rT^fcr UcbM TT^T cFfa cfc^fg TT^T *W<j<rt II II

Do.: ehi bidhi upajai lacchi jaba surhdarata sukha mula,

tadapi sakoca sameta kabi kahahr siya samatula.247.

And if from such churning were to be born a Laksmi, who was the source of

all loveliness and joy, the poet would even then hesitatingly declare her as analogous

to Sita. (247)

WT TT^T TT^r ^Ttr I 3FT 3FT IT% sFTTTTII
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soha navala tanu surhdara sari, jagata janani atulita chabi bharl.1.

bhusana sakala sudesa suhae, arhga arhga raci sakhinha banae.

rarhgabhumi jaba siya pagu dharl, dekhi rupa mohe nara narl.2.

harasi suranha durhdubhf bajaf, barasi prasuna apachara gaf.

pani saroja soha jayamala, avacata citae sakala bhuala.3.

siya cakita cita ramahi caha, bhae mohabasa saba naranaha.

muni samlpa dekhe dou bhai, lage lalaki locana nidhi pal.4.

Sita's clever companions escorted Her to the arena, singing songs in a charming

voice. A beautiful Sari (covering for the body) adorned Her youthful frame; the Mother of

the universe was incomparable in her exquisite beauty. Ornaments of all kinds had been

beautifully set in their appropriate places, each limb having been decked by Her

companions with great care. When Sita stepped into the arena, men and women alike

were fascinated by Her charms. The gods gladly sounded their kettledrums, while

celestial damsels rained down flowers in the midst of songs. In Her lotus-like hands

sparkled the wreath of victory, as She cast a hurried glance at all the princes. While Sita

looked for Sri Rama with anxious heart, all the princes found themselves in the grip of

infatuation. Presently Sita discovered the two brothers by the side of the sage, and Her

eyes greedily fell on them as on a long-lost treasure. (1 —4)

^TTf*T facTlcbH <HRsK rPT <y4Ufe "3T OTfc II ^6 II

Do.: gurajana laja samaju baRa dekhi siya sakucani,

lagi bilokana sakhinha tana raghublrahi ura ani.248.

Out of natural bashfulness that She felt in the presence of elders and at the sight

of the vast assemblage, Sita shrank into Herself; and drawing the Hero of Raghu's race

into Her heart She turned Her eyes towards Her companions. (248)

#0— TTTT 3T*> fm isfsr I TT ^TTf^ U-R^O' tWf II

#crf| ^r^r Tr^nff i tsrfsT tft ftor cft# *ft -rnff u ^ n

tsr terr rrfcr Tpnf i #et jm cft ^ teTfiRii

"^FT cbfefe *m ^>T^ I "^fhf 3TrTf 3T cfTfll

xrft hichhT wt ctht i wfr ^ncbl ^t^ii^u

sr^n ^tttt i l^R<iciHi ^rfa 3tttt ii

^ ?J ^TT^ TTfTT I "^TH W "^J STfTTII X II

^fa W ^"f"

tm% Trfra' Miiinidi i 3^5^ t%TrTTT TT^T 9J3TTcTT 1 1 3 1 1

*TTT TTsT TPTT^TII

cTH- HHPcb cTTEFT f¥§T trrf imi

Cau.: call sarhga lai sakhl sayani, gavata gita manohara bam.
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Cau.: rama rupu aru siya chabi dekhe, nara narinha pariharf nimese.

socahf sakala kahata sakucahl, bidhi sana binaya karahf mana mahf.1.

haru bidhi begi janaka jaRatal, mati hamari asi dehi suhal.

binu bicara panu taji naranahu, siya rama kara karai bibahu.2.

jagu bhala kahihi bhava saba kahu, hatha klnhe arhtahu ura dahu.

eht lalasa magana saba logu, baru slvaro janakl jogu.3.

taba barhdljana janaka bolae, biridavall kahata cali ae.

kaha nrpu jai kahahu pana mora, cale bhata hiya harasu na thora.4.

Beholding Sri Rama's beauty and Sita's loveliness men and women alike forgot

to close their eyelids. All of them felt anxious in their heart but hesitated to speak;

they inwardly prayed to the Creator, "Quickly take away, O Creator, Janaka's stupidity

and give him right understanding like ours, so that the king without the least scruple

may abandon his vow and give Sita in marriage to Rama. The world will speak well

of him and the idea will find favour with all. On the other hand, if he persists in his folly,

he shall have to rue it in the end. Everyone is absorbed in the ardent feeling that the

dark-complexioned youth is a suitable match for Janaka's daughter." Then Janaka

summoned the heralds, and they came eulogizing his race. The king said, "Go round

and proclaim my vow." Forthwith they proceeded on their mission; there was not a little

joy in their heart. (1 —4)

XR cf^ffc ^TT %J3TT 33T^ fa<HM II II

Do.: bole barhdl bacana bara sunahu sakala mahipala,

pana bideha kara kahahr hama bhuja uthai bisala.249.

The heralds then uttered these polite words, "Listen all princes: with our long arms

uplifted we announce to you King Videha's vow:— (249)

#o— ^tr *RT5Tc5 fsTST f*7W£ TTf I cF^TT fsrf^rT W ^Tf II

^ TJTTft ^fr^| ehdHl I TF5T Wm #TTII

t^ft i fsnft farm w$ ^fe whi ^ n

U.RcM WTST 3T^TTf I ^th 4^4*4 fm ^11 3 II

fsn^ % ten> TTTff i Trffhr trfhr ^TTff imi

Cau.: nrpa bhujabalu bidhu sivadhanu rahu, garua kathora bidita saba kahu.

ravanu banu mahabhata bhare, dekhi sarasana gavahf sidhare.1.

soi purari kodarhdu kathora, raja samaja aju joi tora.

tribhuvana jaya sameta baidehl, binahf bicara barai hathi tehl.2.

suni pana sakala bhupa abhilase, bhatamanl atisaya mana makhe.

parikara bidhi uthe akulal, cale istadevanha sira nal.3.

tamaki taki taki sivadhanu dharahf, uthai na koti bhlti balu karahf.

jinha ke kachu bicaru mana mahf, capa samlpa mahlpa na jahf.4.
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"The might of arm of the various princes stands as the moon, while Siva's bow

is the planet Rahu as it were; it is massive and unyielding, as is well-known to all. Even

the great champions Ravana and Banasura quietly slipped away as soon as they saw

the bow. Whoever in this royal assembly breaks today the yonder unbending bow of Siva

shall be unhesitatingly and insistently wedded by Videha's daughter and shall triumph

over all the three worlds." Hearing the vow all the princes were filled with longing, while

those who prided on their valour felt very indignant. Girding up their loins they rose

impatiently and bowing their heads to their chosen deity went ahead. They cast an angry

look at Siva's bow, grapled with it with steady aim and exerted all their strength; but the

bow refused to be lifted. Those princes, however, who had any sense at all did not even

approach the bow. (1 —4)

TRf^^ <s!l!o!cJ3Tfsp^ 3Tflra^3TTf II ||

Do.: tamaki dharahf dhanu muRha nrpa uthai na calahf lajai,

manahu pai bhata bahubalu adhiku adhiku garuai.250.

Those foolish kings indignantly strained at the bow and retired in confusion when

it refused to leave its position, as though it grew more and more bulky by absorbing the

might of arm of each successive warrior. (250)

^Tf ^ TRTfR %3f I cFTTRT WSR TFT II ^ II

WS "fT ^ ^TTTT I FiFT fWT TRTT#II

cKTTt% t^nr wtttTT *nfr i ^rrg mm ^rfru ? n

^fl^TT ^TtT ^TTT TFJTT I «l% FT3T FF5T ^TTf fWMI II

^fF£ fa HI Teh ^FFf 3^HH I ^ seen Tt*T '^7FTII^II

^hr ^hr % *»Fit% ^tftt i 3rnr ttft ?ht ^fr "<ft ^fttii

^ sift iF|3r trft i tw^r #r 3tft ftstpjii * ii

Cau.: bhupa sahasa dasa ekahi bara, lage uthavana tarai na tara.

dagai na sarhbhu sarasanu kaise, kaml bacana sat! manu jaise.1.

saba nrpa bhae jogu upahasl, jaise binu biraga sarhnyasl.

klrati bijaya blrata bharl, cale capa kara barabasa harl.2.

srlhata bhae hari hiya raja, baithe nija nija jai samaja.

nrpanha biloki janaku akulane, bole bacana rosa janu sane.3.

dlpa dlpa ke bhupati nana, ae suni hama jo panu thana.

deva danuja dhari manuja sarlra, bipula blra ae ranadhlra.4.

Ten thousand kings then proceeded all at once to raise it; but it baffled all attempts

at moving it. Sambhu's bow did not stir in the same way as the mind of a virtuous lady

refuses to yield to the words of a gallant. All the princes made themselves butts of

ridicule like a recluse without dispassion. Helplessly forfeiting their fame, glory and great

valour to the bow they returned. Confused and disheartened, the kings went and sat in

the midst of their own company. Seeing the kings thus frustrated, King Janaka got

impatient and spoke words as if in anger; "Hearing the vow made by me many a king
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has come from diverse parts of the globe; gods and demons in human form and many

other heroes, staunch in fight, have assembled. (1—4)

mmIh^k ftrtf%r ^fj ^ sfj <**h1*j ii ii

Do.: kuari manohara bijaya baRi klrati ati kamanlya,

pavanihara birarhci janu raceu na dhanu damanTya.251.

"A lovely bride, a grand triumph and splendid renown are the prize; but Brahma,

it seems, has not yet created the man who may break the bow and win the above

rewards."

T?T3

(251)

Cau.:

3># cTT»J ^ *TTcrr

3^ cF7T3 TTT# VIZ TTFft

rT3T| 3TRT f^TST ^TT^

*ff MUrl^ viz *rrf

■rrnt ?F§r% ^IdH *rf

kahahu kahi yahu labhu na bhava

rahau caRhauba toraba bhaT

aba jani kou makhai bhata mam

tajahu asa nija nija grha jahu

sukrtu jai jau panu pariharau

jau janateu binu bhata bhubi bhaT

janaka bacana suni saba nara nan

makhe lakhanu kutila bhaf bhauhe

*rfr ^ftr ijfrf n ^ ii

f^#T trfr 3r *trtii

fcT^T ^ t%fsT teTflRII

# ^ ^rfr ^t?rf ^ fFTfii^u

kahu na sarhkara capa caRhava.

tilu bhari bhumi na sake chaRaI.1.

blra bihlna mahl mat jam.

likha na bidhi baidehi bibahu.2.

kuari kuari rahau ka karau.

tau panu kari hoteu na hasal.3.

dekhi janakihi bhae dukharl.

radapata pharakata nayana risauhe.4.

"Tell me, who would not have this prize? But none could string the bow. Let alone

stringing or breaking it, there was not one of you, brothers, who could stir it even a grain's

breadth from its place. Now no one who prides on his valour should feel offended if I assert

that there is no hero left on earth to my mind. Give up all hope and turn your faces

homewards. It is not the will of Providence that Sita should be married. All my religious

merits shall be gone if I abandon my vow. The princess must remain a maid; what can I

do? Had I known, brothers, that there are no more heroes in the world, I would not have

made myself a laughing-stock by undertaking such a vow." All who heared Janaka's

words, men and women alike, felt distressed at the sight of Janaki. Laksmana, however

got incensed: his eyebrows were knit, his lips quivered and his eyes shot fire. (1 —4)

<fto- cFft ^ TT^rT W#T rTTt <5T5R ^FT <5TFT I

^ TTR ^ cFRcT f*R> sfr^T frRT "TOFT 1 1 II

Do.: kahi na sakata raghublra dara lage bacana janu bana,

nai rama pada kamala siru bole gira pramana.252.
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

For fear of Sri Rama he could not speak, though Janaka's words pierced his heart

like an arrow; yet at last, bowing his head at Sri Rama's lotus-feet he spoke words which

were impregnated with truth:— (252)

^tt w i# 3rJ%r w% i faann <y^>H ttr wfhmi

W§ ^H^>H *TR | cF^f twr ^ cfcW 3TftRRII

*ff ^TfT 3^TT^T TTraf I cF^cF ^cT T^TS 33ra!lRII

cFT% "SR f?f> ^Tff TTTTft I TRR ^> TTcTcF f^rftT TTlftll

r& WR -q%qr »We|H( | cFt cjRjt Pmi* ^TRTII 3 II

■^TO *rTR 3TR^T ^RT I cb)d<£ cfrff f^frf^>3T #3711

cRRT TO f^TR ^TFT -clcildt I W ^TRR SJRTimi

Cau.: ragubarhsinha mahu jaha kou hoi, tehf samaja asa kahai na kol.

kahl janaka jasi anucita ban!, bidyamana raghukula mani janl.1.

sunahu bhanukula parhkaja bhanu, kahau subhau na kachu abhimanu.

jau tumhari anusasana pavau, karhduka iva brahmarhda uthavau.2.

kace ghata jimi darau phorl, sakau meru mulaka jimi tori,

tava pratapa mahima bhagavana, ko bapuro pinaka purana.3.

natha jani asa ayasu hou, kautuku karau bilokia sou.

kamala nala jimi capa caRhavau, jojana sata pramana lai dhavau.4.

"In an assembly where any one of Raghu's race is present no one would dare

speak such scandalous words as Janaka has done, even though conscious of the

presence of Sri Rama, the Jewel of Raghu's race. (Turning towards his brother, he

added) "Listen, O Delighter of the solar race, I sincerely tell You, without any vain

boasting: if I but have Your permission, I will lift the round world like a ball and smash

it like an ill-baked earthen jar; and by the glory of Your majesty, O blessed Lord,

I can break Mount Meru like a radish. What, then, is this wretched old bow? Realizing

this, my Lord, let me have Your command and see what wonders I work; I will string

the bow as though it were a lotus-stalk and run with it not less than eight hundred

miles. (1 —4)

Do.: torau chatraka darhda jimi tava pratapa bala natha,

jau na karau prabhu padasapatha kara na dharau dhanubhatha.253.

"By the might of Your glory, O Lord, I will snap it like the stalk of a mushroom. Or,

if I fail, I swear by Your feet never to handle a bow or quiver again." (253)

#0— cT^T TRTR WSR "3* <^Rf I "5WTTR T# R^FST ^tll

WF&t cTR -m *R %TR I fm f^T ^ -3Rc£ ^<£^H II ^ II

^HJ T^RR ^ # ^ tTTff I -tTR^T ^ TJR TJR MHcbl^Tll

m*\Vi T^RR cT^T %crr? I TRrT RcFR t31TII ? II
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T%FnFR TFFT TT*T WTT I cft^T 3TR wHtll

33§ tft ^RTf ^ci-dim i ttttT ito mRhimi ii 3 n

TJR T^r ^5R ^FR TTR TT^T I 5^ fabll^ 3T 3TF*TII

^ 3T% TWF? I 33R *T5TT TfTTT^ c^TTFjmi

Cau.: lakhana sakopa bacana je bole, dagamagani mahi diggaja dole,

sakala loga saba bhupa derane, siya hiya harasu janaku sakucane.1.

gura raghupati saba muni mana marif, mudita bhae puni puni pulakahf.

sayanahf raghupati lakhanu nevare, prema sameta nikata baithare.2.

bisvamitra samaya subha jam, bole ati sanehamaya bam.

uthahu rama bhamjahu bhavacapa, metahu tata janaka paritapa.3.

suni guru bacana carana siru nava, harasu bisadu na kachu ura ava.

thaRhe bhae uthi sahaja subhae, thavani juba mrgaraju lajae.4.

As Laksmana spoke these angry words, the earth shook and the elephants

supporting the quarters tottered. The whole assembly, including all the princes, was

struck with terror; Sita felt delighted at heart, while Janaka blushed. The preceptor

(Visvamitra), the Lord of Raghus and all the hermits were glad of heart and thrilled all

over again and again. With a sign Sri Rama checked Laksmana and made him sit

beside Him. Perceiving that it was a propitious time, Visvamitra said in most endearing

terms, "Up, Rama, break the bow of Siva and relieve Janaka, my boy, of his anguish."

On hearing the Guru's words Sri Rama bowed His head at his feet; there was no joy or

sorrow in His heart. He stood up in all His native grace, putting to shame a young lion

by His elegant carriage. (1 —4)

facb^l w tptt^ ~m ^ cTmh *ftii ^v* ii

Do.: udita udayagiri marhca para raghubara balapatarhga,

bikase sarhta saroja saba harase locana bhrrhga.254.

As the Chief of the Raghus rose on His elevated seat like the morning sun

appearing in the eastern horizon, all the saints were delighted like so many lotuses and

their eyes were glad as bees at the return of day. (254)

#o— ^tr^ %fr 3ttw rtf i wsr to ^ wrnfhi

TTRT TTfttr c£Tf£ TRrETR I cfcTRT WJ 3c^> cjcbH II ^ II

^TTT filch cFtcrT FR ^cTT I dVwVi TFR *Hle|ftj wii

TTT ^ stf^ Trf|rT 3RTFTT I TFT FR^- TR 3TFFT TTFTTIRII

^tr tt^t ^ft wt i w trt m cprr ttfttii

^TRrT M f IT ^TRT I FRcfc TTfT rR ^ TF3FJII B. II

FRT TTT TTfR #mT I F^T ^RTII

# TTRSR TRRf -cFT ^ I TTtrf TFT W TTTCTTfimi

Cau.: nrpanha keri asa nisi nasi, bacana nakhata avail na prakasl.

man! mahipa kumuda sakucane, kapatl bhupa uluka lukane.1.
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bhae bisoka koka muni deva, barisahr sumana janavahf seva.

gura pada barhdi sahita anuraga, rama muninha sana ayasu maga.2.

sahajahf cale sakala jaga svaml, matta marhju bara kurhjara garni,

calata rama saba pura nara narl, pulaka puri tana bhae sukharl.3.

barhdi pitara sura sukrta sabhare, jau kachu punya prabhau hamare.

tau sivadhanu mrnala kl naf, torahu ramu ganesa gosaf.4.

The hopes of the rival kings vanished as night and their boasts died away like the

serried stars. The arrogant princes shrivelled up like the lilies and the false kings shrank

away like owls. Sages and gods, like the Cakravaka bird, were rid of their sorrow and

rained down flowers in token of their homage. Affectionately reverencing the Guru's feet

Sri Rama asked leave of the holy fathers. The Lord of all creation then stepped forth in

His natural grace with the tread of a noble and beautiful elephant in rut. As Sri Rama

moved ahead all men and women of the city rejoiced and thrilled all over their body.

Invoking the manes and gods and recalling their own past good deeds they prayed: "If

our religious merits are of any value, O Lord Ganesa may Rama snap the bow of Siva

as it were a lotus-stalk." (1 —4)

^o-ufTf% ifrr tt^t ^rfe <hRsi^ wfr* <Jicii$ i

TT^TT W TT% ®T5R cfc^ fsRTOT^II II

Do.: ramahi prema sameta lakhi sakhinha samlpa bolai,

slta matu saneha basa bacana kahai bilakhai.255.

Lovingly gazing on Sri Rama and bidding her companions draw near, Sita's mother

spoke words full of anguish out of affection:— (255)

WV5 ^ ^TTf ^Hj trrff I TT <MIHcb 3T% ^ ^11 ^ II

£FT TF5P£31T cFTT ^ff I TTTM T5F> tT^T cT^f II 3 II

m mnn tt^t fmrtt i ■s^fafsr^'^^nfrT^wfhi

WSt "R^ «TFft I d^cjd ^3T ^ Tpftll ^ II

cfcf ^^T3r cFjf f^TST 3TW I TpRT TT^T WTTII

TT5T tT^T cTO WTT I 3^ TTRT frT*J5R rftT *TFTTimi

Cau.: sakhi saba kautuku dekhanihare, jeu kahavata hitu hamare.

kou na bujhai kahai gura pahf, e balaka asi hatha bhali nahl.1.

ravana bana chua nahr capa, hare sakala bhupa kari dapa.

so dhanu rajakuara kara dehf, bala marala ki marhdara lehf.2.

bhupa sayanapa sakala siranl, sakhi bidhi gati kachu jati na jam.

boll catura sakhi mrdu banl, tejavarhta laghu gania na ranl.3.

kaha kurhbhaja kaha sirhdhu apara, soseu sujasu sakala sarhsara.

rabi marhdala dekhata laghu laga, udaya tasu tibhuvana tama bhaga.4.

"Whosoever are called our friends, dear ones, are mere spectators of a show; no

one urges the preceptor (Visvamitra) and tells him that the two princes are yet boys and

that such insistence on his part is not desirable. Knowing that Ravana and Banasura did
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not even touch the bow and that all other kings were worsted in spite of all their boasts,

strange that he should give the same bow into the hands of this young prince; can cygnets

ever lift Mount Mandara? Good sense has taken leave of the king; and one does not know

the dispensation of Providence, dear ones," One of her sharp-witted companions gently replied,

"The glorious are not to be lightly regarded, O queen. What comparison is there between

the sage Agastya, who was born of a jar, and the vast ocean? Yet the sage drained it dry,

and his good fame has spread throughout the world. The orb of the sun is so small to look

at, but the moment is rises the darkness of all the three worlds disappears. (1 —4)

<fto— TT?T WT cTO ^TTTT forfST irft ITT T[T TT^ I

T^TTTrT cfcf TsRT cJTT 3T^T 7^4 II II

Do.: marhtra parama laghu jasu basa bidhi hari hara sura sarba,

mahamatta gajaraja kahu basa kara arhkusa kharba.256.

"A sacred formula, indeed, is very small, although it has under its sway Brahma,

Hari, Hara and all other gods. A tiny goad governs the mightiest and most furious

elephant." (256)

Trfcrar w 3Tfr wft i £tt<j tft Trftii^n

wit wsr ^jft $ mAA i ftrer f^m% 3rfcT ^Mn

3TTtrf^ ^cicbi| i ^rfr %h ^rrg ^3nf u 3 n

tsnrfr ^jpr trrft i wr§ ^tft ^>ttt 3qfcT srrfhmi

Cau.: kama kusuma dhanu sayaka ITnhe, sakala bhuvana apane basa klnhe.

debi tajia sarhsau asa jam, bharhjaba dhanusu rama sunu ranl.1.

sakhl bacana suni bhai paratltl, mita bisadu baRhl ati prltl.

taba ramahi biloki baidehl, sabhaya hrdaya binavati jehi tehl.2.

manahf mana manava akulanl, hohu prasanna mahesa bhavanl.

karahu saphala apani sevakal, kari hitu harahu capa garual.3.

gananayaka baradayaka deva, aju lage klnhiu tua seva.

bara bara binatl suni morl, karahu capa guruta ati thorl.4.

"Armed with a bow and arrows of flowers Cupid has brought the whole universe

under subjection. Realizing this, O good lady, give up all doubt; Rama, O Queen, will

assuredly break the bow, I tell you." The queen felt reassured at these words of her

companion; her despondency was gone and her love for Sri Rama grew. Then, casting

a glance towards Sri Rama, Videha's daughter implored with anxious heart each god in

turn. She inwardly prayed in a distressed state of mind: "Be gracious to me. O great Lord

Siva and Bhavanl, and reward my services by lightening the weight of the bow out of

affection for me. O god Ganesa, the chief of Siva's attendants, O bestower of boons, it

is for this day that I have adored You. Listening to my repeated supplication, therefore,

reduce the weight of the bow to a mere trifle." (1 —4)
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Do.: dekhi dekhi raghublra tana sura manava dhari dhlra,

bhare bilocana prema jala pulakavall sarlra.257.

Gazing repeatedly on the person of Sri Rama and summoning courage Sita

prayed to gods. Her eyes were filled with tears of love and the hair on Her body stood

(257)on their end.

Tri^cr Tr^ra- fro ^ ^frf

f^rfsT ^rffcT Sjff 3T sftrr

37%

Cau. bhari

hatha

sobha

than

nlke nirakhi nayana

ahaha tata daruni

saciva sabhaya sikha dei na kol

kaha dhanu kulisahu cahi kathora

bidhi kehi bhlti dharau ura dhlra

sakala sabha kai mati bhai bhorT

nija jaRata loganha para dan

TmfTrT ^ cTT^J ^ ^HTI

cFjf HllHd "R^TTTT f^TTTTI

37^ 1TTT% Tr^TTTT ^fcT TTTft I

frfcr *rt wt wffimi

pitu panu sumiri bahuri manu chobha.

samujhata naht kachu labhu na hanl.1.

budha samaja baRa anucita hoi.

kaha syamala mrdugata kisora.2.

sirasa sumana kana bedhia hlra.

aba mohi sarhbhucapa gati torl.3.

hohi harua raghupatihi niharl.

lava nimesa juga saya sama jahf.4.ati paritapa siya mana mahi

She feasted Her eyes to their fill on Sri Rama's beauty; but then the thought of Her

father's vow agitated Her mind. She said to Herself." Alas, my father has made a terrible

resolve having no regard to good or evil consequences. The ministers are afraid; therefore

none of them gives him good counsel. It is all the more pity that it should be so in a

conclave of wise men. While on this side stands the bow harder than adamant, on the

other side we find that dark-complexioned prince of delicate frame and tender age. How

then, O god, can I maintain my balance of mind? Is a diamond ever pierced with the

pointed end of a Sirisa flower? The sense of the whole assembly has become dull; hence

my only hope now lies in you, O Sambhu's bow. Imparting your heaviness to the assembly

grow light yourself at the sight of (in proportion to the size of) Sri Rama." Sita felt much

agitated at heart; an instant hung heavy on Her as a hundred Yugas. (1—4)

^o--g^f%RT^^f%RT^i4i^ <Md cTMH cTTcTI

^Hd *4HftM TTfa ^FJ ftrsj TT^T ^tcT II ^6 II

Do.: prabhuhi citai puni citava mahi rajata locana lola,

khelata manasija rnlna juga janu bidhu marhdala dola.258.
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Gazing now at the Lord and now at the ground, Her restless eyes sparkled as if

two Cupid's fish disported themselves in the pail-like orb of the moon. (258)

©mi^hhi srff wrr i sift sftrsr wtfci 3T 3rntii

^ % ^% W TTFT TRf I FT frf| ftTcTf ^ cf>s| TT^f II 3 II

TFT f%TrTf W TFT 3FTT I fPTTFTSJFT TFT WTTII

t%q% faHI Feb rT%3 §FT I t%rT^ TO TTO ©Mldfe II X II

Cau.: gira alini mukha parhkaja rokl, pragata na laja nisa avalokl.

locana jalu raha locana kona, jaise parama krpana kara sona.1.

sakucl byakulata baRi jam, dhari dhlraju pratlti ura am.

tana mana bacana mora panu saca, raghupati pada saroja citu raca.2.

tau bhagavanu sakala ura basl, karihi mohi raghubara kai dasl.

jehi ke jehi para satya sanehu, so tehi milai na kachu sarhdehu.3.

prabhu tana citai prema tana thana, krpanidhana rama sabu jana.

siyahi biloki takeu dhanu kaise, citava garuru laghu byalahi jaise. 4.

Held captive within Her lotus-like mouth Her bee-like speech refused to stir out for

fear of the night of modesty. Tears remained confined within the corner of Her eyes,* just

as the gold of a stingy miser remains buried in a nook of his house. Sita felt abashed

when She perceived Her great agitation of mind; summoning up courage in Her heart,

therefore, She confidently said to Herself, "If I am true to my vow in thought, word and

deed, and if my mind is really attached to the lotus-feet of Sri Rama, I am sure God, who

dwells in the heart of all, will make me Sri Rama's bondslave; for one gets united without

doubt with him for whom one cherishes true love." Casting a glance at the Lord She

resolved to love Him even at the cost of Her life. Sri Rama, the embodiment of

compassion, understood it all; looking at Sita He glanced at the bow as Garuda (the king

of birds and a sworn enemy of serpents) would gaze on a poor little snake. (1 —4)

^To- H^H <fcj4*WlH dl^a chichi

Mdfcb ^TTtT afr^T <5T5R ^TFT Wfa W^H II

Do.: lakhana lakheu raghubarhsamani takeu hara kodarhdu,

pulaki gata bole bacana carana capi brahmarhdu.259.

When Laksmana perceived that the Jewel of Raghu's race had cast a glance at

the bow of Hara, the hair on his body stood erect and he uttered the following words

pressing the crust of the earth under his foot:— (259)

TTTT TTcFTT §FT TTPI I ftf WT TTf% 3TJ€TTJ tTTTTII ^ II

* Shedding of tears is regarded in India as an ill-omen; therefore, on auspicious occasions Indian

women would take particular care not to allow tears to drop from their eyes.
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^TR TRR TR *P5T 3TTTT I TT ^^TTfr^" *FTTTT||

^ cFTT W 3R 3T^TR I TR trfhT^ cFTT 3Tf^TTT II ^ II

WTR ^ ^3TTf I rjRSR^ %ft cb«l| II

f^r cftt #| iro Modioli i ttr^- ^rr ^ ^rarii^u

^j^tr sff wrf^ ■qrf i w #5 srnf u

TFT Wf^T ffTST 3RRT I ^rT xtr> cRR cfvf^imi

Cau.: disikurhjarahu kamatha ahi kola, dharahu dharani dhari dhlra na dola.

ramu cahaht sarhkara dhanu tora, hohu sajaga suni ayasu mora.1.

capa samlpa ramu jaba ae, nara narinha sura sukrta manae.

saba kara sarhsau aru agyanu, marhda mahlpanha kara abhimanu.2.

bhrgupati keri garaba garual, sura munibaranha keri kadaral.

siya kara socu janaka pachitava, raninha kara daruna dukha dava.3.

sarhbhucapa baRa bohitu pal, caRhe jai saba sarhgu banal,

rama bahubala sirhdhu aparu, cahata paru nahf kou kaRaharu.4.

"0 elephants guarding the cardinal points, O divine tortoise*, O serpent-king, and

O divine boar*, steadily hold the earth that it may not shake. Sri Rama seeks to break the

bow of Sarikara; therefore, listen to my command and be ready." When Rama drew near

to the bow, men and women present there invoked in His behalf the help of gods as well

as of their past good deeds. The doubts and ignorance of all who had assembled there,

the arrogance of the foolish kings, the proud pretensions of Parasurama (the Chief of

Bhrgu's race), the apprehension of gods and the great sages, the distress of Sita, King

Janaka's remorse and the fire of the queen's terrible agony—all these boarded together the

great bark of Sambhu's bow, with whose help they sought to cross the boundless ocean

of Sri Rama's strength of arm; but there was no helmsman to steer the ship. (1 —4)

^o-TTR facTl^> cTTT TPsT f%T5T f^R^ ^ "^fe I

Do.: rama biloke loga saba citra likhe se dekhi,

cital sTya krpayatana jam bikala bisesi.260.

Rama first looked at the crowd of spectators and found them motionless as the

figures of a drawing. The gracious Lord then turned His eyes towards Sita and perceived

Her in deep distress. (260)

#o— -^gt tsr/t facbd i RftR fsr^R wtu

ffarT srrft fsR *TT TR ^TFTT I RT ^TTf cR %m TffFTTII ^ II

cr tot -m fiR tr^r i wfi ^tr m MfodiH'n

3TfT RR WR MlHebl I y^J R% RR fa^fcfl II ^ II

7J# TP TRft TR cJ7R?T I 3TR cTR^ 33Tf SR cTRfTII

^TT%3 ^TRR RfR -3T5T R*RT I ^R ^ SR tT^T TR *R3TII 3 II

* The divine tortoise referred to here is the same who served as the base for churning the ocean of

milk at the dawn of creation. And the divine boar refers to the manifestation of the Lord as a boar in order to lift

the earth out of the waters in which the demon Hiranyaksa had submerged it. The tortoise as well as the boar

are represented here as ever holding the earth, conjointly with the serpent-king, the one on its back and the

other on its tusks.
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C^RT -c|(i|c|d "#cTrT I ^>Tf cT^T ^ 3TsT II

^% TTtT TTSZT SLFT rTTTT I £jf% "STTT ehdHl 11X11

Cau.: dekhl bipula bikala baidehl, nimisa bihata kalapa sama tehl.

trsita bari binu jo tanu tyaga, mue karai ka sudha taRaga.1.

ka barasa saba krsl sukhane, samaya cuke puni ka pachitane.

asa jiya jani janakl dekhl, prabhu pulake lakhi prTti bisesl.2.

gurahi pranamu manaht mana km ha, ati laghava uthai dhanu linha.

damakeu damini jimi jaba layau, puni nabha dhanu marhdala sama bhayau.3.

leta caRhavata khateata gaRhe, kahu na lakha dekha sabu thaRhe.

tehi chana rama madhya dhanu tora, bhare bhuvana dhuni ghora kathora.4.

He found Videha's Daughter greatly agitated; every moment that passed hung on

Her as a whole life-time of the universe. If a thirsty man dies for want of water, of what

avail is a lake of nectar to him once he is dead. What good is a shower when the whole

crop is dried up; what use repenting over an opportunity lost? Thinking thus within

Himself the Lord looked at Janaka's Daughter and thrilled all over to perceive Her

singular devotion. He inwardly made obeisance to His preceptor (Visvamitra), and took

up the bow with great agility. The bow gleamed like a flash of lightning as He grasped

it in His hand. And then it appeared like a circle in the sky. No one knew when He took

it in His hands, strung it and drew it tight; everyone only saw Him standing (with the bow

drawn). Instantly Sri Rama broke the bow in halves; the awful crash resounded through

all the spheres. (1—4)

PcleMfi ^tcT TTft 3Tf% Wtrt cbcWc} II

3RJT Tjfc cJTT cFFT "^^f <H<*>H facbd F^BTR^T I

cblc^^ TTR dHU) ^rfrT *T5R TETR^f II

Cham : bhare bhuvana ghora kathora rava rabi baji taji maragu cale,

cikkarahf diggaja dola mahi ahi kola kuruma kalamale.

sura asura muni kara kana dlnhe sakala bikala bicaraht,

kodarhda kharhdeu rama tulasl jayati bacana ucarahi.

The awful crash reached through the spheres; the horses of the sun-god strayed

from their course; the elephants of the quarters trumpeted, the earth shook; the serpent-

king, the divine boar and the divine tortoise fidgeted about, Gods, demons and sages put

their hands to their ears, and all began anxiously to ponder the cause; but when they

learnt, says Tulasidasa, that Sri Rama had broken the bow, they uttered shouts of

victory.

^o--*TcFT ^TFT WR> *!lil*M I
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So.: sarhkara capu jahaju sagaru raghubara bahubalu,

buRa so sakala samaju caRha jo prathamaht moha basa. 261 .

The bow of Sarikara was the bark and Rama's strength of arm was the ocean to

be crossed with its aid. The whole host (of which we have spoken above), that had

boarded the ship out of ignorance, was drowned (with the bark). (261)

cblf^cb^M Wrf¥sj trr^T I ^Tft 3TcRT§ ^l<=H II ^ ||

TFTWT TT%?J t%TTT I «TfrT 4rf%T MHcblcjpH ^TTTT II

^tt% f%PTT i ^tstst ''rraft ^rfr tthtirii

T^t *rft ^nr ^nr stht i sj^t^ft sjft ^nw ^ *rrfhi

■tf^rT cFlft *rf TT# TT ^TTT I *Nte TFT TT*^ ^TTTII XII

Cau.: prabhu dou capakhamda mahi dare, dekhi loga saba bhae sukhare.

kausikarupa payonidhi pavana, prema bari avagahu suhavana.1.

ramarupa rakes u niharl, baRhata blci pulakavali bharl.

baje nabha gahagahe nisana, devabadhu nacaht kari gana.2.

brahmadika sura siddha munlsa, prabhuhi prasarhsahf deht aslsa.

barisahf sumana rarhga bahu mala, gavahr kimnara glta rasala.3.

rah! bhuvana bhari jaya jaya ban!, dhanusabhamga dhuni jata na jam.

mudita kahahf jaha taha nara nan, bhamjeu rama sambhudhanu bharl.4.

The Lord tossed on ground the two broken pieces of the bow, and everyone

rejoiced at the sight. Visvamitra stood as the holy ocean, full of the sweet and

unfathomable water of love. Beholding Sri Rama's beauty, which represented the full

moon, the sage felt an increasing thrill of joy, which may be compared to a rising tide in

the ocean. Kettledrums sounded with great noise in the heavens; celestial damsels sang

and danced. Brahma and the other gods, Siddhas and great sages praised the Lord and

gave Him blessings raining down wreaths and flowers of various colours; the Kinnaras

(a class of demigods) sang melodious strains. The shouts of victory re-echoed throughout

the universe; the crash that followed the breaking of the bow was drowned in it.

Everywhere men and women in their joy kept saying that Rama had broken the massive

bow of Sambhu. (1 —4)

cfTo-TsRft TTFTST ftR>^ "5R[ft ^frTSflT I

Do.: barhdl magadha sutagana biruda badahr matidhlra,

karahr nichavari loga saba haya gaya dhana mani cTra.262.

Talented bards, minstrels and panegyrists sang praises; and everybody gave

away horses, elephants, riches, jewels and raiments as an act of invocation of God's

blessings on the youthful champion. (262)
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UPsK ITflrT 3TfcT THT I TT!3rT SJF W ^11

^H<*> "STT^ f^Tf I ^TrT ST% STTF ^ "TTf II 3 II

Sft^rT ^ W SF 1 -f^r f^r ^hT W£ll

#ET sRTTCT *rftT I ^Mcbl xnf *TcJ T^rdTII 3 II

TTR% cT^T P^Hlcbd %3f I ufafe II

^HdH< rT5f I #rTT WT Tjft cKT^Timi

Cau.: jhljhi mrdarhga sarhkha sahanal, bheri dhola durhdubhl suhal.

bajahf bahu bajane suhae, jaha tana jubatinha marhgala gae.1.

sakhinha sahita harasl ati rani, sukhata dhana para janu pan!,

janaka laheu sukhu socu bihai, pairata thake thaha janu pal.2.

srlhata bhae bhupa dhanu tute, jaise divasa dlpa chabi chute,

slya sukhahi barania kehi bhatT, janu catakl pai jalu svatT.3.

ramahi lakhanu bilokata kaise, sasihi cakora kisoraku jaise.

satanarhda taba ayasu dmha, sltl gamanu rama paht klnha.4.

There was a crash of cymbals and tabors, conches and clarionets, drums and

sweet-sounding kettledrums, both large and small; and many other charming instruments

also played. Everywhere young women sang auspicious strains. The queen with her

companions was much delighted, as though a withering crop of paddy had been

refreshed by a shower. King Janaka was now care-free and felt gratified as if a tired

swimmer had reached a shallow. The kings' countenance fell at the breaking of the bow,

just as a lamp is dimmed at dawn of day. Sita's delight could only be compared to that

of a female Cataka* bird on receiving a rain-drop when the sun is in the same longitude

as the constellation named Svati* (Arcturus). Laksmana fixed his eyes on Rama as the

young of a Cakora bird gazes on the moon. Satananda then gave the word and Sita

advanced towards Rama. (1 —4)

^To-lTn JF&f ^RjT *l[<*Vi ^M-cjK I

Do.: sarhga sakhf surhdara catura gavahr marhgalacara,

gavanl bala marala gati susama arhga apara.263.

Accompanied by Her fair and talented companions, who were singing festal

songs, She paced like a cygnet, Her limbs possessing infinite charm. (263)

#o— -hRsK "^fcT %3 I STEFFI TTSET TT^Mf^ ^fll

cftt TTfrsr milium "^Tf i tror facsm IJTfll^ll

TFT *FT trrtT WTf I TJf cTfe XRf ^ cFTTf II

^TTf TTtfta TFT WT% ^sft I iff ^5 c£3TTT f%T5T 3T^TStll ? II

* According to the Indian tradition a Cataka bird would slake its thirst only with a rain-drop obtained

when the sun is in the same longitude as the Arcturus (which is generally in the month of October, a month

when showers are of rare occurrence).
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Wf c^fe cfc^T ^pTTf I MP^I^ TT£Tf II

TRrT cFTT WT 33Tf I ^T f^m Mfe*l$ ^ *nf II 3 II

TTTFT *RT ^cT3T -HHIHI I Tlft# TmtrT ^rT ^TRTcTTII

TTTcrft *5T% ^clHlPcb W# I TTRT ^HM TFT 3T FcThmi

Cau. : sakhinha madhya siya sohati kaise, chabigana madhya mahachabi jaise.

kara saroja jayamala suhal, bisva bijaya sobha jehf chai.1.

tana sakocu mana parama uchahu, guRha premu lakhi parai na kahu.

jai samlpa rama chabi dekhl, rani janu kuari citra avarekhl.2.

catura sakhf lakhi kaha bujhal, pahiravahu jayamala suhal.

sunata jugala kara mala uthal, prema bibasa pahirai na jal.3.

sohata janu juga jalaja sanala, sasihi sabhlta deta jayamala.

gavaht chabi avaloki sahell, siya jayamala rama ura mell.4.

In the midst of Her companions Sita shone as a personification of supreme beauty

among other embodiments of beauty. She held in one of Her lotus hands the fair wreath

of victory, resplendent with the glory of triumph over the whole universe. While Her body

shrank with modesty, Her heart was full of rapture; Her hidden love could not be

perceived by others. As She drew near and beheld Sri Rama's beauty, Princess Sita

stood motionless as a portrait. A clever companion, who perceived Her in this condition,

exhorted Her saying," Invest the bridegroom with the beautiful wreath of victory." At this

She raised the wreath with both of Her hands, but was too overwhelmed with emotion

to garland Him. In this act Her uplifted hands shone as if a pair of lotuses with their stalks

were timidly investing the moon with a wreath of victory. At this charming sight Her

companions broke into a song, while Sita placed the wreath of victory round Sri Rama's

neck so as to adorn His breast. (1—4)

H<§^ Hdbri *J34M ^facfiRh <fa $*^H II 9V* II

So.: raghubara ura jayamala dekhi deva barisahf sumana,

sakuce sakala bhuala janu biloki rabi kumudagana.264.

Witnessing the wreath of victory resting on Sri Rama's bosom, gods rained down

flowers; while the kings all shrank in confusion like lillies at the rising of the sun. (264)

#o— 3TT> WTO" sTRFT sTRT I ^TTT T#FT TTTSJ TP? TTWII

ttt f*ht -^r ^tft wrtw \ ^tv cr% -^ft 3TFterru ^ n

■^TErft TTTcrft fesj sTSJ^f I WT wr ^>^m1h f^f II

^if nf ^JFT W^gf I r^R<|cjfH ^{{i 1 1 ^ II

t=h% U.MM ^ osrrqT i tft wt to ^mrru

cft# 3ttt^t tt i ^ft fwcrfr farr fwfru 3 n

TTT^fcT TTPST TFT % ^tfr I WT% fmw trrf TTcf> ^TTTII

Wf -g^ft ViWTZ, -% TTTrTT I cFTF% ^ FTTT 3TT% ^TrTTimi

Cau.: pura aru byoma bajane baje, khala bhae malina sadhu saba raje.

sura kirhnara nara naga munlsa, jaya jaya jaya kahi dehf asTsa.1.
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nacahf gavahr bibudha badhutf, bara bara kusumarhjali chutf.

jaha taha bipra bedadhuni karahf, barhdl biridavali uccarahf.2.

mahi patala naka jasu byapa, rama ban siya bhamjeu capa.

karahf aratl pura nara nan, dehf nichavari bitta bisarl.3.

sohati siya rama kai jorl, chabi sirhgaru manahu eka thori.

sakhf kahahf prabhupada gahu sita, karati na carana parasa ati bhlta.4.

There was music both in the city and in the heavens; while the wicked were

downcast, the virtuous beamed with joy. Gods, Kinnaras, men, Nagas and great sages

uttered blessings with shouts of victory. Celestial dames danced and sang and handfuls

of flowers were showered again and again. Here and there the Brahmanas recited the

Vedas, while panegyrists sang praises. The glad tidings spread throughout the earth, the

subterranean regions and heaven that Sri Rama had broken the bow and won the hand

of Sita. The people of the city waved lights round the pair in order to ward off evil; and

regardless of their means they scattered gifts in profusion as an act of invocation of

Divine blessings on the couple. The pair of Sri Rama and Sita shone as if beauty and

the sentiment of Love had met together in human form. Her companions urged Her,"Sita,

clasp your lord's feet." But Sita was too much afraid to touch His feet. (1 —4)

Do.: gautama tiya gati surati kari nahf parasati paga pani,

mana bihase raghubarhsamani prlti alaukika jani.265.

Remembering the fate of the sage Gautama's wife, Ahalya, She would not touch

His feet with Her hands; the Jewel of Raghu's race inwardly smiled to perceive Her

transcendent love. (265)

#o— fm ^3 wj 3rf^Tm i cfpttT we "roil

^fe 3fe xjf|fT trtf ar^rnt i erf wr ^rr^r cTfTii ^ n

c^Tf i^fTf ^ WT3> i yfr wsjf sin* ^t3Tii

<rfT srr^ ^rrf ^ mi i f# ^rf? ^rfiRii

fa^| c£W cRT Wf I W "S%rT SJlf II

WSJ #H Tfa W% \ jmWJT^ cMUl II 3 II

sfcj Wfg 4tlrTT ^fTf I tcRT^% Wl fulfil

mtn f% cf>| xnf i 3^^fsr # farfsriprTTfa imi

Cau.: taba siya dekhi bhupa abhilase, kura kaputa muRha mana makhe.

uthi uthi pahiri sanaha abhage, jaha taha gala bajavana lage.1.

lehu chaRai siya kaha kou, dhari bldhahu nrpa balaka dou.

tore dhanusu caRa naht saral, jlvata hamahi kuari ko baral.2.

jau bidehu kachu karai sahal, jltahu samara sahita dou bhal.

sadhu bhupa bole suni ban!, rajasamajahi laja lajanl.3.

balu pratapu blrata baRal, naka pinakahi sarhga sidhal.

soi surata ki aba kahu pal, asi budhi tau bidhi muha masi laT.4.
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Then, as they looked on Sita, a few princes were filled with longing for her; those

wicked, degenerate fools grew indignant. Rising from their seats one after another and

donning their armour the wretches began to brag about. Someone said, "Carry off Sita

by force and capturing the two princes hold them in bondage. No purpose will be served

by merely breaking the bow; for who shall marry the princess while we still live? Should

Janaka come forward to help them, rout him in battle alongwith the two brothers." When

the good kings heard these words, they said, "Shame itself feels shy in approaching this

assembly of princes. Your might, glory, valour, fame and honour have been shattered

alongwith the bow. Is it the same valour of which you are boasting, or have you since

acquired it anew from somewhere else? It is because such is your mentality that God

has blackened your faces." (1 —4)

<h<ish fr*| mm<£ wPtwm ^rft -£rg ii n

Do.: dekhahu ramahi nayana bhari taji irisa madu kohu,

lakhana rosu pavaku prabala jani salabha jani hohu.266.

"Giving up jealousy, arrogance and anger, therefore, feast your eyes upon Rama;

and knowing Laksmana's wrath to be a blazing fire, do not allow yourselves to be

consumed by it like a moth." (266)

#o— ##5T c#T faftT ^ c^PT | faftT TRT ^1% ^ 3Tft *TFTII

^ft -q^ fapTTg tmr irfrT ^TTfT I W cft^T? HIH^ TTtTT^TII ^ II

cblHI^ TTT% #ET UcbHl I Wf cT^Tf if "3|f THT II

TTR ^ tnff | tfRT TFTf sR^T TTTff II 3 II

TTfW T#TT #5TW #5TT I sff fM§# cFTTF cMdlill II

cT5R TTT% ^rT 3tT rT^jff I cT^T TFT "5T ^tt>T ^ TTcfcff II * II

Cau.: bainateya bali jimi caha kagu, jimi sasu cahai naga ari bhagu.

jimi caha kusala akarana kohl, saba sarhpada cahai sivadrohl.1.

lobhl lolupa kala klrati cahai, akalarhkata ki kaml lahal.

hari pada bimukha parama gati caha, tasa tumhara lalacu naranaha.2.

kolahalu suni slya sakanl, sakhf lavai gaf jaha rani,

ramu subhaya cale guru paht, slya sanehu baranata mana mahf.3.

raninha sahita socabasa slya, aba dhau bidhihi kaha karanlya.

bhupa bacana suni ita uta takahf, lakhanu rama dara boli na sakahf.4.

"As a crow should seek an offering set apart for Garuda (the king of birds), as a

rabbit should covet the share of a lion, as a man who is angry without any cause should

expect happiness, as an enemy of Siva should crave for riches of all kinds, as a greedy

and covetous man should long for good fame and as a gallant should aspire to be free

from scandal, and as one who is averse to Sri Hari's feet should hanker after the highest

destiny (Liberation), your longing, O princes, (for Sita) is of the same category." When

Sita heard the tumult, She got afraid and Her companions took Her to the queen; while
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Sri Rama advanced to His Guru, easy in mind and inwardly praising Her affection. The

queens as well as Sita were filled with anxiety and wondered what Providence had in

store for them. On hearing the words of the princes Laksmana looked hither and thither;

for fear of Rama, however, he could not speak. (1 —4)

<^0_34*H H^H H^di <$Vm Pcldcid -jM^ <HcblM I

Do.: aruna nayana bhrkutl kutila citavata nrpanha sakopa,

manahu matta gajagana nirakhi sirhghakisorahi copa.267.

With fiery eyes and knitted brows he cast an angry look at the kings, as though,

at the sight of a herd of wild elephants in rut, a lion's whelp were eager to pounce on

them. (267)

frff 3TWT f^T V% W I ^J^H cFTR^ WTT|| ^ ||

^fe trfhr tt^t tt^tr i ^pt? ^ c^rr cjcbH n

*T2T Trf^^ ^raT I 3T^T ^ 3TTcrril

$fdd WT fw TTrN f^TT^II 3 II

cj>ST 3T «TTf TSRTTeTT I ^TR> ^TT3 WT TfTWTTII

cFTfe #W <PT ^ sTTST I SR TTT cFTT c£3RT cFk^T cET&T II X II

Cau.: kharabharu dekhi bikala pura narf, saba mili deht mahlpanha garf.

tehf avasara suni siva dhanu bharhga, ayau bhrgukula kamala patarhga.1.

dekhi mahlpa sakala sakucane, baja jhapata janu lava lukane.

gauri sarlra bhuti bhala bhraja, bhala bisala tripurhda biraja.2.

slsa jata sasibadanu suhava, risabasa kachuka aruna hoi ava.

bhrkutl kutila nayana risa rate, sahajahu citavata manahu risate.3.

brsabha karhdha ura bahu bisala, caru janeu mala mrgachala.

kati munibasana tuna dui badhe, dhanu sara kara kutharu kala kadhe.4.

Seeing the uproar the women of the city were all distressed and joined in cursing the

princes. The very moment arrived the sage Parasurama, a very sun to the lotus-like race

of Bhrgu, led by the news of the breaking of the bow. At his very sight the kings all cowered

down even as a quail would shrink beneath the swoop of a hawk. A coat of ashes looked

most charming on his fair body; his broad forehead was adorned with a Tripundra (as

peculiar mark consisting of three horizontal lines, sacred to Siva). Having matted locks on

the head, his handsome moonlike face was a bit reddened with anger; with knitted brows

and eyes inflamed with passion, his natural look gave one the impression that he was

enraged. He had well-built shoulders like those of a bull and a broad chest and long arms;

he was adorned with a beautiful sacred thread, rosary and deerskin. With an anchorite's

covering about his loins and a pair of quivers fastened by his side, he held a bow and

arrows in his hands and an axe upon his fair shoulder. (1 —4)
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^To-irm cjrrft cbfen *rrfc ^ ^ tr^ti

Do.: sarhta besu karanl kathina barani na jai sarupa,

dhari munitanu janu blra rasu ayau jaha saba bhupa.268.

Though saintly in attire, he had a cruel record of deeds; his character, therefore,

defied description. It looked as if the heroic sentiment had taken the form of a hermit and

arrived where the kings had assembled. (268)

#o— "^tT Wrfcl ^ cMMI I 3% TTcFk^ facbd ^J37TW II

forT Wtt cFTfe cFTfe -^TTTT I cTH- cFTTtT W ^ WRTII ^ II

^ Peldcin* %cT *Tpft I FT ^TPT^ ^ 3JTf <4dHl II

TO sTFrfT 3JTf tfRT I #5T WTcTTf cMMI II ^ ||

Stifm ^% Wf ^<NH7 I # if *WH7ll

tTOTfR^ ftr^T 3TTf I tr^ -^fr^r *JTf II 3 II

TTR% f%TrTf Slfo cTTEFT I 3TmT "RTT ^ TTTERimi

Cau.: dekhata bhrgupati besu karala, uthe sakala bhaya bikala bhuala.

pitu sameta kahi kahi nija nama, lage karana saba darhda pranama.1.

jehi subhaya citavahf hitu jam, so janai janu ai khutanl.

janaka bahori ai siru nava, slya bolai pranamu karava.2.

asisa dlnhi sakhf harasanf, nija samaja lai gaf sayanf.

bisvamitru mile puni ai, pada saroja mele dou bhal.3.

ramu lakhanu dasaratha ke dhota, dlnhi asisa dekhi bhala jota.

ramahi citai rahe thaki locana, rupa apara mara mada mocana.4.

Beholding the frightful figure of Parasurama the kings all rose in consternation; and

mentioning his own as well as his father's name, each fell prostrate on the ground before

him. Even he on whom Parasurama cast a friendly look in a natural way thought the

sands of his life had run out. Then came Janaka and bowed his head; and sending for

Sita he made Her pay homage to the sage. Her companions rejoiced when he bestowed

his blessing on Her, and cleverly took Her where the other ladies were. Next came

Visvamitra, who met him and placed the two brothers at his lotus feet, saying that they

were King Dasaratha's sons, Rama and Laksmana by name; seeing the well-matched

pair, he blessed them. His eyes were rivetted on Sri Rama's incomparable beauty, which

would humble the pride of Cupid himself. (1 —4)

<fto- <5TffT fa cTl I* ftf^ TFT cf^f cFTF 3TfrT I

wPt sfstft f^rfa ©ijitu cjrnj trjtii n

Do.: bahuri biloki bideha sana kahahu kaha ati bhlra,

puchata jani ajana jimi byapeu kopu sarTra.269.

Then he looked round, and though knowing everything, he asked Videha, like one

ignorant, "Tell me, what has attracted all this crowd here?" And as he spoke thus wrath

took possession of his whole being. (269)
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TRtT cT5R %ft 3FTrT f^lT I ^ ifTWl T# "SITU ^ II

37% fr^r cbdi<i i w§ ^rf mh* si^r % TTtrr 1 1

g^3T3 W rT 37F?| 4d<i-i H% cTF^ TT^ TF^II ^ II

3TfcT ^> 3rT*> ^rT ^fj WTff I <$fdd ^T"T "RT^f II

T[T TTfr TO TO- WT ^ I ^Nrft TT^T TO 3T *lRhl 3 II

TTT MRidlfd #ET Hgdlfl I fM§T TO #rft WW fwfhl

^qfrT cFTT ^*IT3 TTfr -^ftrTT I fafcr ^FTO WtrTTII^II

Cau.: samacara kahi janaka sunae, jehi karana mahlpa saba ae.

sunata bacana phiri anata nihare, dekhe capakharhda mahi dare.1.

ati risa bole bacana kathora, kahu jaRa janaka dhanusa kai tora.

begi dekhau muRha na ta aju, ulatau mahi jaha lahi tava raju.2.

ati daru utaru deta nrpu nahf, kutila bhupa harase mana man!,

sura muni naga nagara nara nan, socahr sakala trasa ura bharl.3.

mana pachitati slya mahatarl, bidhi aba savarl bata bigarl.

bhrgupati kara subhau suni slta, aradha nimesa kalapa sama blta.4.

Janaka narrated to him the whole history, mentioning what had brought all the

kings there, on hearing this reply Parasurama turned round, and looking in the other

direction he espied the fragments of the bow lying on the ground. Flying into a rage he

spoke in harsh tones, "Tell me, O stupid Janaka, who has broken the bow ? Show him

at once, or this very day I will overthrow the whole tract of land over which your

dominion extends." In his excess of fear, the king would make no answer; and the

wicked kings were glad of heart. Gods, sages, Nagas and the people of the city were

all filled with anxiety; their hearts were much agitated. Sita's mother lamented within

herself, saying, "Alas ! God has undone an accomplished fact." When Sita heard of

Parasurama's temperament, even half a moment passed to Her like a whole life-time

of the universe. (1 —4)

l^T ^ ^| I^INI^ cJTsg afr^T *fUljcfl<b II ^V9o ||

Do.: sabhaya biloke loga saba jani janakl bhlru,

hrdaya na harasu bisadu kachu bole srlraghublru.270.

When the Hero of Raghu's race saw everyone seized with panic and perceived

Janaki's anxiety, He interposed; there was neither joy nor sorrow in His heart. (270)

[PAUSE 9 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#o— "TOT TTWT tf*T%TTl I %3 TTcfc TO d^KI II

cFTf cFff3T T6FT "RT^T I ^fr fTWf «TT^ ^ cRtfhl ^ II

i!m%> ^rr ^cicbi^ i arfr TOft ^rfr ^rfrsr to| n

to ^ft fsmr% <rnr i to "stt ftrj ttrt ii ^ n
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TTT fVrUm fa^T? I ^ TT TT1T %f| ^ TRTTII

sTf SFTjf rTTff dRcbl| I 3Tf^T fw cRT% TTmTf II

Cau.: natha sarhbhudhanu bharhjanihara, hoihi keu eka dasa tumhara.

ayasu kaha kahia kina mohl, suni risai bole muni kohl.1.

sevaku so jo karai sevakal, ari karanl kari karia laral.

sunahu rama jehf sivadhanu tora, sahasabahu sama so ripu mora. 2.

so bilagau bihai samaja, na ta mare jaihahf saba raja,

suni muni bacana lakhana musukane, bole parasudharahi apamane.3.

bahu dhanuh! tor! larikaf, kabahu na asi risa klnhi gosaf.

ehi dhanu para mamata kehi hetu, suni risai kaha bhrgukulaketu.4.

"My lord, it must be some one of your servants who has broken the bow of Siva.

What is your command? Why not tell me?" At this the furious sage was all the more

incensed, and said, "A servant is he who does service; having played the role of an

enemy, one should give battle, Listen. O Rama; whoever has broken Siva's bow is my

enemy no less than the thousand-armed Kartavirya. Let him stand apart, leaving this

assembly; or else everyone of these kings shall be slain." Hearing the sage's words

Laksmana smiled and said insulting Parasurama (the wielder of an axe), "I have broken

many a small bow in my childhood; but you never grew so angry, my lord. Why should

you be so fond of this particular bow?" At this the Chief of Bhrgu's race burst out in

a fury:— (1 —4)

VFT^t TTR IdM^lR £FT fal^d <H<*>H TRTTTII ^V9^ II

Do.: re nrpa balaka kala basa bolata tohi na sabhara,

dhanuh! sama tipurari dhanu bidita sakala sarhsara.271.

"O young prince, being in the grip of death you have no control over your

speech. Would you compare to a small bow the mighty bow of Siva, that is known

throughout the world?" (271)

#0— cT^T cF^T fftr FIT WTT I T^Tf W ST^T TTRPTTII

m "UfrT c^J ^FT rTtt I TFT WT % ^ftll ^ II

f3TrT T^rfcTf ^ ^TTT I TTFT FiR WY^ cFTTT3T cFkT IT*? 1 1

#H f%TrTf cRT 3TTTT I T TTO TfuT T$*TT3 ^ tTTTT II ^ II

<siH^> ^ffc=r ^rt "^rft ^ft i ^>cih -qfr -3rn% irrfrii

wrsnfr 3rt% ^frfr i t%ft t%f^r aBi^d ^11^11

TTpT^Tf ^<Pi^KI I tr^T facTPf H^T^mi II *ll

Cau.: lakhana kaha hasi hamare jana, sunahu deva saba dhanusa samana.

ka chati labhu juna dhanu tore, dekha rama nayana ke bhore.1.
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chuata tuta raghupatihu na dosu, muni binu kaja karia kata rosu.

bole citai parasu kT ora, re satha sunehi subhau na mora. 2.

balaku boli badhau nahf tohl, kevala muni jaRa janahi mohl.

bala brahmacarl ati kohl, bisva bidita chatriyakula drohl.3.

bhujabala bhumi bhupa binu klnhl, bipula bara mahidevanha dlnhl.

sahasabahu bhuja chedanihara, parasu biloku mahipakumara.4.

Said Laksmana with a smile, "Listen, holy Sir: to my mind all bows are alike. What

gain or loss can there be in the breaking of a worn-out bow ?" Sri Rama mistook it for

a new one, and at His very touch it broke in two; the Lord of Raghus, therefore, was not

to blame for it either. Why, then, be angry, reverend sir, for no cause?" Casting a glance

at his axe, Parasurama replied, "O foolish child, have you never heard of my temper ?

I slay you not because, as I say, you are a child yet; do you take me for a mere

anchorite, O dullard? I have been a celibate from my very boyhood, but also an irascible

one; and I am known throughout the world as a sworn enemy of the Ksatriya race. By

the might of my arm I made the earth kingless and bestowed it time after time upon the

Brahmanas. Look at this axe, which lopped off the arms of Sahasrabahu (the thousand-

armed Kartavirya), O youthful prince. (1—4)

TT*% % 3T*fcF tr^J TTTT 3TfrT xflTll W$ II

Do.: matu pitahi jani socabasa karasi mahlsakisora,

garbhanha ke arbhaka dalana parasu mora ati ghora.272.

"Do not bring woe to your parents, O princely lad, My most cruel axe has

exterminated even unborn offspring in the womb." (272)

^fr trr% $di^ i ^ich Tfrfa; t^th ^ 11

TOpr w^r tfcs facileb! 1 fraftn

^fn% ^fcTO wz% ^rt i ^rs? sjTf sj^t stft -^Rnmi

Cau.: bihasi lakhanu bole mrdu bam, aho munlsu maha bhatamanl.

puni puni mohi dekhava kutharu, cahata uRavana phuki paharu.1.

ihl kumhaRabatiya kou nahf, je tarajanl dekhi mari jahf.

dekhi kutharu sarasana bana, mat kachu kaha sahita abhimana.2.

bhrgusuta samujhi janeu bilokl, jo kachu kahahu sahau risa rokl.

sura mahisura harijana aru gal, hamare kula inha para na sural.3.

badhe papu apaklrati hare, maratahu pa paria tumhare.

koti kulisa sama bacanu tumhara, byartha dharahu dhanu bana kuthara.4.

Laksmana smilingly retorted in a mild tone, "Ah, the great sage considers himself
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an extraordinary warrior! He flaunts his axe before me again and again, as if he would

blow away a mountain with a mere puff of breath. Here there is no pumpkin in the bud

that would wither away as soon as an index finger is raised against it. It was only when

I saw you armed with an axe and a bow and arrows that I spoke with some pride. Now

that I understand you are a descendant of Bhrgu and perceive a sacred thread on your

person, I suppress my anger and put up with whatever you say. In our family valour is

never shown against gods, the Brahmanas, devotees of Sri Hari and the cow; for by

killing any of these we incur sin while a defeat at their hands will bring disrepute on us.

We should throw ourselves at your feet even if you strike us. Every word of yours is as

incisive as millions of thunderbolts; the bow and arrows and the axe are, therefore, an

unnecessary burden to you. (1—4)

^o-^rr facTil* 34^Pcid cjj%f n&^pi sftri

Do.: jo biloki anucita kaheu chamahu mahamuni dhlra,

suni sarosa bhrgubarhsamani bole gira gabhlra.273.

"Pardon me, O great and illumined hermit, if I have said anything unseemly at the

sight of your weapons." Hearing this, the jewel of Bhrgu's race furiously rejoined in a

deep voice:— (273)

cfm ^ft- wi tTTff i McbiR ^rft ttuT n

^ wpj tt ijft i fw frfe ^ ii

Cau.: kausika sunahu marhda yahu balaku, kutila kalabasa nija kula ghalaku.

bhanu barhsa rakesa kalamku, nipata nirarhkusa abudha asarhku.1.

kala kavalu hoihi chana mahf, kahau pukari khori mohi nahf.

tumha hatakahu jau cahahu ubara, Kahi pratapu balu rosu hamara.2.

lakhana kaheu muni sujasu tumhara, tumhahi achata ko baranai para,

apane muha tumha apani karanl, bara aneka bhati bahu baranl.3.

nahf samtosu ta puni kachu kahahu, jani risa roki dusaha dukha sahahu.

blrabratl tumha dhlra achobha, gar! deta na pavahu sobha.4.

"Listen, O Visvamitra: this boy is stupid and perverse. He is in the grip of death

himself and will bring destruction on his whole family. A dark spot on the moon-like solar

race, he is utterly unruly, senseless and reckless. The very next moment he shall find

himself in the jaws of death; I proclaim it at the top of my voice and none should blame

me for it. Forbid him if you would save him, telling him of my glory, might and fury." Said

Laksmana, "Holy sir, so long as you live who else can expatiate on your bright glory ?

With your own lips you have recounted your exploits in diverse ways more than once.

If you are not yet satisfied, tell us something more; do not undergo a severe trial by
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putting any restraint upon your anger. You have assumed the role of a hero and are

resolute and imperturbable; it is unbecoming of you to pour abuses. (1—4)

^To-IJT TRT cJTTft cFTft cF% ^ ^RTcrft

fsTSTfTPT T^T ^ ft^ <*>\M< ^Srft WFTII II

Do.: sura samara karanl karahf kahi na janavahr apu,

bidyamana rana pai ripu kayara kathahf pratapu.274.

"Heroes perform valiant deeds in fight, but never indulge in self-advertisement.

Finding before them a foe in battle, it is cowards who boast of their own glory." (274)

T% <ft ^5 ^T^> ^ c=TT^T I "*Tn% wf^T <MlHlcil II

TRrT cT^T % cT5R ^TTT I TTSJTft TO cFTT ^fTTU ^ II

3T^ g^TT TTn% cTPT I cbd<s||({i «IH^> WsfHT II

l^HiPcb ^p- If sriw i 3t^- mfasK *rr ttNttii ^ n

cblHHcb ^ 15ftT3T 3TTTmT I TO ^pT TTf| ^ WSJ II

"^TT If 3T^TT cfTT^ I 3TPT 3TW?ft II 3 II

3rTT ^rT WTff f^R TT1T I %cT^r cblfacb Ffa ^ITII

rT irfF cfcTfe <£3TT I ^f^T fl?rf srftimi

Cau.: tumha tau kalu hlka janu lava, bara bara mohi lagi bolava.

sunata lakhana ke bacana kathora, parasu sudhari dhareu kara ghora.1.

aba jani dei dosu mohi logu, katubadl balaku badhajogu.

bala biloki bahuta mat baca, aba yahu maranihara bha saca.2.

kausika kaha chamia aparadhu, bala dosa guna ganaht na sadhu.

khara kuthara mat akaruna kohl, age aparadhl gurudrohl.3.

utara deta choRau binu mare, kevala kausika slla turn ha re.

na ta ehi kati kuthara kathore, gurahi urina hoteu srama thore.4.

"You seem to have Death at your beck and call and summon him again and

again for my sake!" Hearing Laksmana's harsh words Parasurama closed his hand

upon his terrible axe. "After this let no one blame me; this sharp-tongued boy deserves

his death. I have spared him long on account of his being a child; he is now surely

going to die." Said Visvamitra, "Pardon his offence; holy men take no notice of the

merits and demerits of a child." "Sharp-edged is my axe, while I am pitiless and furious;

and here stands before me an offender and an enemy of my Guru. Even though he

gives a retort, I spare his life solely out of regard for you, O Visvamitra. Or else,

hacking him to pieces with this cruel axe, I would have easily repaid the debt I have

owed to my Guru." (1 —4)

^o-TnfsRjj ^ i^r ffcr yfnfe ^ferr^ jgp i

3tsr^t ^ srsrf ^ gJ^t sn^r ii ii

Do.: gadhisunu kaha hrdaya nasi munihi hariarai sujha,

ayamaya khaRa na ukhamaya ajahu na bujha abujha.275.
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Said Gadhi's son (Visvamitra) smiling within himself,"Everything looks green to the

sage (Parasurama); it is, however, the steel sword that he is faced with and not with

sugar extracted from a sugar-cane (that one could easily gulp). It is a pity that he does

not understand and still persists in his ignorance.* (275)

#0— cT^T Tjft "STcJ d^KI I cFTT ^ fsrf^rT WTTTII

■RTTTT f^r# 3% ^TTT #1 f % T^T «ff "3TT3r7 II ^ II

^5 WSJ cFTfT I fc^T iTtr W^T «Tf WfT 1 1

3TsT 3TT^T3T ^T^ft3TT I rTTrT sfcft TsTTcThl ^ II

TTfr cFHT ^5R c£3TT "^smT I W* W McbUI II

^ra§ tfr# i f% f^rrfr ^nf ■^t^ii^ii

3TTf%TrT cR% W cTT^ WHT I T^rfcT WTft cT^T %^1TII XII

Cau.: kaheu lakhana muni sllu tumhara, ko nahr jana bidita sarhsara.

mata pitahi urina bhae nlke, gura rinu raha socu baRa jlke.1.

so janu hamarehi mathe kaRha, dina cali gae byaja baRa baRha.

aba ania byavaharia boll, turata deu mat thaill kholl.2.

suni katu bacana kuthara sudhara, haya haya saba sabha pukara.

bhrgubara parasu dekhavahu mohl, bipra bicari bacau nrpadrohl.3.

mile na kabahu subhata rana gaRhe, dvija devata gharahi ke baRhe.

anucita kahi saba loga pukare, raghupati sayanahf lakhanu nevare.4.

Said Laksmana, "Is there anyone, O good sage, who is not aware of your gentle

disposition, so well known throughout the world? You have fully paid the debt you owed

to your parents;! the only debt which now remains to be paid by you is the one you owe

to your Guru, and that has been vexing your mind not a little. It looks as if you had

incurred the debt on our account; and since a considerable time has now elapsed a

heavy interest has accumulated thereon. Now you get the creditor here and I will at once

rapay him from my own purse." Hearing these sarcastic remarks Parasurama grasped

his axe and the whole assembly cried "Alack ! Alack !!" " O chief of Bhrgus, you are still

threatening me with your axe; but I am sparing you only because I hold you to be a

Brahmana, O enemy of princes. You have never met champions staunch in fight; You

have grown important in your own little home, O holy Brahmana." Everyone exclaimed, "This

is wholly undesirable!" The Lord of Raghus now becked Laksmana to stop. (1—4)

* This has reference to a popular saying "A man who loses his eyesight in the month of Sravana

(corresponding roughly to August), when the whole landscape is green, visualizes everything as green."

Visvamitra thereby suggests that Parasurama was blind so far as the greatness of Sri Rama is concerned and

imagined that the latter was as easy to handle as the other Ksatriyas whom he could easily vanquish in battle.

Again there is a pun on the word 'Khada' in the original, which means both a sword and sugar.

f There is a sarcastic allusion here to two notable incidents in Parasurama's life. We are told in the

Puranas how Parasurama killed his own mother at the bidding of his father Jamadagni, who had got

incensed at her returning from a river rather late. Pleased with his obedience Jamadagni insisted on his

asking for a boon. At this Parasurama prayed for the restoration of his mother's life and his prayer was

immediately granted. His mother was brought to life again and did not even remember the cruel act of her

son. On another occasion, Parasurama's father Jamadagni was slain by the followers of king Sahasrabahu

in order to avenge themselves of their leader's death at Parasurama's hands and the latter retaliated by

extirpating not only the descendants of Sahasrarjuna but the whole Ksatriya race gradually.
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^To- H^H "3?TT 3JTffrT "STItH "^FT^ "fRTFT I

of^T ^fe ^TrT TTR -5T5R ^^H^TJII ^V9^ II

Do.: lakhana utara ahuti sarisa bhrgubara kopu krsanu,

baRhata dekhi jala sama bacana bole raghukulabhanu.276.

Perceiving the flames of Parasurama's passion grow with the pouring of oblation

in the form of Laksmana's rejoinder, the Sun of Raghu's race spoke words like

water. (276)

*ff XT THJ ■g^TR *TRT I rft fe> sRTSrfT cFRrT 3T3THTII ^ II

^ff nRcbi ^ 3T5Rfr ^rff i ^ "rth ttt^ "trr ^rrfr'u

^fT3T fTtrr TTTCT "^cTcF wfl" I ^ TFT TTlcT STT? W^IR II

^3 W fW3 fw i&iUlt I TFT rTtT WT sTf FTThl 3 II

#T TTCTT WIT FT FTff I cbM«£d^ TTFfll

TT^ST 37^Tf ^ <TTfh #5[ tfl^ FF ^T FTFTimi

Cau.: natha karahu balaka para chohu, sudha dudhamukha karia na kohu.

jau pai prabhu prabhau kachu jana, tau ki barabari karata ayana.1.

jau larika kachu acagari karahf, gura pitu matu moda mana bharahf.

karia krpa sisu sevaka jam, tumha sama slla dhlra muni gyanl.2.

rama bacana suni kachuka juRane, kahi kachu lakhanu bahuri musukane.

hasata dekhi nakha sikha risa byapl, rama tora bhrata baRa papl.3.

gaura sarlra syama mana mahf, kalakutamukha payamukha nahf.

sahaja teRha anuharai na tohl, nlcu mlcu sama dekha na mohl.4.

"My Lord, have compassion on a child; and wreak not your wrath on this guileless

youngster (lit., who has the mother's milk still on its lips). If he had any idea of your might,

how could he be so foolish as to affront you? If children play some pranks, their teacher

and parents are in raptures at it; therefore, take pity on him, knowing him to be a child and

your servant. For you are an even-minded, good-tempered, forbearing and illumined anchorite."

On hearing Sri Rama's words Parasurama cooled down a little; but uttering something

Laksmana smiled again. Seeing him smile, Parasurama flushed all over with sage and

said," Rama, your brother is too wicked. Though fair of hue, he is black at heart; he has

deadly poison, and not the mother's milk on his lips. Perverse by nature, he does not take

after you, nor does this vile imp regard me as the very image of Death." (1 —4)

Tfto- ct^t cj?%^ ffcr tjPt ^frsj cjrr^ i

^fe <s!<H vjH 34 jpcld y|d<£d II ^V9V9 II

Do.: lakhana kaheu nasi sunahu muni krodhu papa kara mula,

jehi basa jana anucita karahf carahf bisva pratikula.277.

Laksmana smilingly said, "Listen, holy sir: passion is the root of sin. Swayed by

it men perpetrate unseemly acts and indulge in misanthropic activities." (277)
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3ifw fsnr # ^rftar i ^frfT3T cftr «if ^ <mihi| ii

#cTtT cT^Tft ^Rc£ %TTff I TT^ cFTTf 3TTf%FT *TcT ^ II ? II

SIT SIT cbNfi TT I #17 cpTTT TsTR" aTf ^TT>II

wtt% # ftr^ra- stht i tttt tpt *tt? ^tf irtii 3 u

#R Tm% R^TT I P^-cllR cfSJ #TTII

*R "RcTR TR Tj^T %3 I fm TH ^RT ^FR5F> "SR II XII

Cau.: mat tumhara anucara muniraya, parihari kopu karia aba daya.

tuta capa nahf jurihi risane, baithia hoiht paya pirane.1.

jau ati priya tau karia upal, joria kou baRa gun! bolal.

bolata lakhanahf janaku derahf, masta karahu anucita bhala nahf.2.

thara thara kapahr pura nara nan, chota kumara khota baRa bharl.

bhrgupati suni suni nirabhaya bam, risa tana jarai hoi bala ham.3.

bole ramahi dei nihora, bacau bicari barhdhu laghu tora.

manu mallna tanu surhdara kaise, bisa rasa bhara kanaka ghatu jaise.4.

"I am your servant, O Chief of sages; put away your wrath and show mercy upon me.

Anger will not mend the broken bow. Pray sit down; your legs must be aching. If you are very

fond of it, let us devise some means to mend it by calling in some expert." Janaka was

frightened at Laksmana's words and said , "Pray be quiet; it is not good to transgress the limits

of propriety." The people of the city trembled like aspen leaves; they said to themselves." The

younger prince is really very naughty." As the chief of Bhrgus heard the fearless words of

Laksmana, his whole body burnt with rage and his strength diminished. In a condescending

manner he said to Rama, "I am sparing the boy because I know he is your younger brother.

So fair without and foul within, he resembles a jar of gold full of poison." (1 —4)

^o-^jPt Hfo^H fsr^ "srffr ^ ttri

TJT TFTfa TTcFT <H<$>Pg| MPUR "STPft *rmil ^6 II

Do.: suni lachimana bihase bahuri nayana tarere rama,

gura samlpa gavane sakuci parihari ban! bama.278.

At this Laksmana laughed again, but Sri Rama cast an angry look on him. Therefore,

putting away all petulance of speech he submissively went up to his Guru. (278)

3TR T5RR TITrT^ «TRT I #R TFT ^tft *TT THril

TRf -TOT rTt^ TTF^T Tf^TRT I <MIHcb WSR cFTft3T ^ cFTRTII ^ II

srf> ^raf tj^ Tj^rrsn ^ tr t^rft cftrtii

^ cFTRf fsFTTTT I 3T^TTMt If ^21 d^UI II 3 II

fPTT cfTPj ^1*1 I ITT W cRtT3T ^TTT cRT ^rfll

cr%3t farfli tttt ^nf i ypHWeb t% ^rfr' wfii^u
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^ "R^T TPT fW %"H I 3T^Tf TT^ Fcldcj 3#H II

TTft % cf^ ^R> I # 3f W ^>T<J cFTfT ^rftpimi

Cau.: ati binlta mrdu sltala banl, bole ramu jori juga pan!,

sunahu natha tumha sahaja sujana, balaka bacanu karia nahf kana.1.

bararai balaku eku subhau, inhahi na sarhta bidusahr kau.

teht nahf kachu kaja bigara, aparadhl mat natha tumhara.2.

krpa kopu badhu badhaba gosaf, mo para karia dasa kl naf.

kahia begi jehi bidhi risa jal, muninayaka soi karau upal.3.

kaha muni rama jai risa kaise, ajahu anuja tava citava anaise.

ehi ke karhtha kutharu na dmha, tau mat kaha kopu kari klnha.4.

Joining both His palms together and speaking in most humble, gentle and placid

tones Sri Rama said, "I pray you, my lord: wise as you are by nature, pay no heed to

the words of a child. A wasp and a child have alike disposition; saints never find fault

with them. Besides, the boy has done you no harm; it is I, my lord, who have offended

you. Therefore, your reverence, deal to me as your servant whatever you please,

whether it be a favour or frown, death or captivity. Tell me quickly the means, O chief

of sages, by which your anger may be appeased; I shall do accordingly." Said the sage,

"How can my passion be pacified, O Rama, when your younger brother is still looking

mischievously at me. So long as I do not cut his throat with my axe, my wrath is

ineffectual." (1—4)

cfro- TT<if ^fcrft 3TcTf^T TcTfc ^jfc <*><iK ^sftT I

"CR^J 3T^T f^TSRT ^ft ^Mfcb<HK II ^V9^ II

Do.: garbha sravaht avanipa ravani suni kuthara gati ghora,

parasu achata dekhau jiata bain bhupakisora.279.

"At the very news of the cruel doings of my axe the consorts of kings miscarry.

To think that having the same axe still at my service I should see this princeling, my

enemy, alive !" (279)

#o— ^tsi ft^r m$t i *rr ^few ^nyidl u

wrz stft farfsr fq^3 Tpirs i irfV fnrr cr% wrsn ^ n

^7T ^ WT^T I "#T -hIPmBi f^fa tfRT ^TT^T 1 1

fPTT -RTTcT 34H^dl I WTcTrT WSR ^TTrT T^TTIRII

^ ^fs TOf TT£ | cFt^ ^TT ^Tf ^TWT TTfll^ll

cFRf f^FT 34lfy^ 3TRT I ^3tT ^RTI1

f^T cT^T ^ TTTff I "R^* 3TI% cFkT| cfTR ^11 XII

Cau.: bahai na hathu dahai risa chatl, bha kutharu kurhthita nrpaghatl.

bhayau bama bidhi phireu subhau, more hrdaya krpa kasi kau.1.

aju daya dukhu dusaha sahava, suni saumitri bihasi siru nava.

bau krpa murati anukula, bolata bacana jharata janu phula.2.
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jau pai krpl jarihf muni gata, krodha bhae tanu rakha bidhata.

dekhu janaka hathi balaku ehu, klnha cahata jaRa jamapura gehu.3.

begi karahu kina Ikhinha ota, dekhata chota khota nrpa dhota.

bihase lakhanu kaha mana mahf, mude akhi katahu kou nahf.4.

"My hand moves not, though passion consumes my breast; while this axe, which

has slain kings without number, has gone blunt. Fate has turned against me; that is why

I find my nature changed. Otherwise compassion at any time is unknown to my heart.

My tenderness of feeling has imposed on me a severe strain today." On hearing this the

son of Sumitra bowed his head with a smile. "The breeze of your benevolence is so

befitting your frame; the words you speak appear as though blossoms drop from a tree.

O reverend sir, when compassion sets your whole frame on fire, God help you when you

are angry." "Look here, Janaka, this stupid boy in his perversity intends to migrate to the

region of Death. Why not put him out of my sight ? Though small to look at, the princeling

is yet so wicked !" Laksmana smilingly said to himself, "Shut your eyes and the whole

world will vanish out of your sight." (1 —4)

^ "SrftT afr^T "3T 3TfrT sFtST I

Do.: parasuramu taba rama prati bole ura ati krodhu,

sarhbhu sarasanu tori satha karasi hamara prabodhu.280.

Then Parasurama spoke to Rama, his heart boiling with rage, "Having broken

Sambhu's bow, O wretch, do you now teach me?" (280)

cfts mRhi^ tttt m\m i ^nft tt ehgwd tfttii ^ n

^nrrf^ sT^ff -^TT I TR ^cblfi TUT TTTT ^ IR II

H-fsH ^>T "FT TT TT^I ^kT§ TJSJTff % sTf "^T^ll

^ <^ -gnfi^ w# wf ^ TTfii^u

TFT cR%3 TT*T I cFTT ^3RT 3TPT ZTf TTTWII

^ TT*T ■5FTT3T TTlf WRT I tTn% *rTR3T 3TFR 3PFTnTTimi

Cau.: barhdhu kahai katu sarhmata tore, tu chala binaya karasi kara jore.

karu paritosu mora sarhgrama, nahf ta chaRa kahauba rama.1.

chalu taji kara hi samaru sivadrohl, barhdhu sahita na ta marau tohl.

bhrgupati bakahf kuthara uthae, mana musukahr ramu sira nae.2.

gunaha lakhana kara hama para rosu, katahu sudhaihu te baRa dosu.

teRha jani saba barhdai kahu, bakra carhdramahi grasai na rahu.3.

rama kaheu risa tajia munlsa, kara kutharu age yaha slsa.

jehf risa jai karia soi svaml, mohi jania apana anugami.4.

"It is with your connivance that your brother addresses such pungent words to me;

while you make false entreaties with joined palms. Either give me satisfaction in combat,

or forswear your name of 'Rama'. Give battle to me. O enemy of Siva, without taking
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recourse to any wily trick; or else I will despatch you and your brother both." While the

chief of Bhrgus thus raved with his axe raised on high, Sri Rama smiled within Himself,

bowing His head to the sage, "While the fault is Laksmana's, the sage's wrath is against

me. Sometimes meekness too begets much evil. A crooked man is reverenced by all;

the crescent moon is not devoured by the demon Rahu." Said Rama, "Cease from wrath,

O lord of sages; the axe is in your hand, while my head is before you. Do that, my lord,

which may pacify your anger; know me to be your servant." (1 —4)

Do.: prabhuhi sevakahi samaru kasa tajahu biprabara rosu,

besu biloke kahesi kachu balakahu nahf dosu.281.

"How can there be any duel between a master and his servant? Give up your

anger, O great Brahmana; it is only because he saw you in the garb of a warrior that the

boy said something to you and he cannot be blamed for it." (281)

TFT tTTjT cT^ -*m !W

^ ^ Tl **T* V*R

W ychK TFT "^FT ?HT

Cau.: dekhi kuthara bana dhanu dharT

namu jana pai tumhahi na clnha

jau tumha autehu muni kl naf,

chamahu cuka anajanata kerl

hamahi tumhahi saribari kasi natha

rama matra laghu nama hamara

deva eku gunu dhanusa hamare

saba prakara hama tumha sana hare

W 3rT*> flft ^Tll^ll

^ T^T tTTT t%TJ SJTrT %TTf II

^rt%3T fay 3T fnrr wru ^ n

cb$s| "^T ^>f "RTSJT II

tRTJ T#rT «ff ^TTtT ^TTTII 3 II

fay 3TqrrsT Fnrimi

bhai larikahi risa blru bicarl.

barhsa subhaya utaru tehr dlnha.1.

pada raja sira sisu dharata gosal.

cahia bipra ura krpa ghanerl.2.

kahahu na kahl carana kaha matha.

parasu sahita baRa nama tohara.3.

nava guna parama punlta turnha re.

chamahu bipra aparadha hamare.4.

"Seeing you equipped with an axe, arrows and bow, the boy took you for a champion

and got excited. Although he knew you by name, he did not recognize you in person and

answered you according to his lineage. If you had come as a sage, the child, O holy sir,

would have placed the dust of your feet on his head. Forgive the error of one who did not

know you; a Brahmana should have plenty of mercy in his heart. What comparison, my

lord, can there be between you and me? Tell me if there is any affinity between the head

and feet. Mine is a small name consisting of the single word 'Rama'; where as yours is a

long one, having the word 'Parasu' prefined to 'Rama'. O lord, whereas there is only one

merit in me and that is my bow while you have got nine most auspicious characteristics

such as; tranquillity, restraint, penance, purity, forbearance, straight forwardness, knowledge,

supreme knowledge and faith in God. I am thus inferior to you in everyway; therefore, O

holy sir, forgive my faults." (1 —4)
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cfro-GTTT -5TTT feRT TT*T TFT TT*T I

^JNld ^fcr 4sj tft "srmn n

Do.: bara bara muni biprabara kaha rama sana rama,

bole bhrgupati sarusa hasi tahu barhdhu sama bama.282.

Again and again did Rama address His namesake as a sage and as a great

Brahmana, till the chief of Bhrgus exclaimed in his fury, "You are as perverse as your

younger brother!" (282)

^TFT m 3TTffcT ^TPT I cFTFT TTTT 3TfcT "sfTT fRTPTII * II

TTftrfsT -^T Wt^T TTpf I tt^T -qftxr *rrr tr^ 3TTf II

*t* irf|" tt*t ■gnfr wfc=r i w ^rnr cbild^ "3fr%u 3 ii

TTTT f^rfcTrT ^ #T I <MIhHh FT^TT % tflTII

*T5FJ ^TFJ ^PJ sTf ^FfT I 3T^ftrfcT TRf ^ftfcT ^FJ ^TfTII^II

tft cf^t tjft terfr i trrr 3tt% ^> ^tftii

f3F# Pmicb ^TFTT I f %t% %cT cFFT* 3Tf*FTFTTimi

Cau.: nipatahr dvija kari janahi mohT, mat jasa bipra sunavau tohl.

capa sruva sara ahuti janu, kopu mora ati ghora krsanu.1.

samidhi sena caturarhga suhal, maha mahlpa bhae pasu al.

mat ehr parasu kati ball dlnhe, samara jagya japa kotinha km he.2.

mora prabhau bidita naht tore, bolasi nidari bipra ke bhore.

bharhjeu capu dapu baRa baRha, ahamiti manahu jlti jagu thaRha.3.

rama kaha muni kahahu bicarl, risa ati baRi laghu cuka hamarl.

chuataht tuta pinaka purana, mat kehi hetu karau abhimana.4.

"You know me to be a mere Brahmana; I tell you what kind of a Brahmana I am.

Know that the bow is my sacrificial ladle, the arrows my oblation and my wrath, the blazing

fire; the brilliant fourfold forces (consisting of the horse, the elephant, the chariots and foot-

soldiers) are the fuel; and mighty princes have served as victims, whom I have cut to

pieces with this very axe and offered as sacrifice. In this way I have performed millions of

sacrifices in the shape of armed conflicts, accompanied by the muttering of sacred formulas

in the shape of war-cries. My glory is not known to you; that is why you address me in

contemptuous terms mistaking me for a mere Brahmana. Since you have broken the bow,

your arrogance has transgressed all limits; in your self-esteem you stand as if you have

conquered the whole world." Said Rama, "O sage, think before you speak; your anger is

out of all proportions with my error, which is a trifling one. Worn out as it was, the bow broke

at my mere touch. What reason have I to be proud?" (1—4)

<fro-^ff -£TT fad^Ri fw orf^ ^FT|[ ^FFTTO I

Do.: jauhama nidarahr bipra badi satya sunahu bhrgunatha,

tau asa ko jaga subhatu jehi bhaya basa navahf matha.283.

"Hear the truth, O lord of the Bhrgus; if, as you say, I treat you with disrespect
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because you are a Brahmana, who is that gallant warrior in this world to whom I would

bow my head out of fear?" (283)

T^T F# I cTTft cfcTcJ f^FT ff^ll ^ II

isf^r yfr w uehm i cpr cbci<£ ^% -qrar 3tpttii

f^TOT ■% 3Tf^T ¥^rTTf I 3WT flf rp^ffc %TTfll

TTfr TT^ ^ sRR %l# xr^T ^R^SJT "tfcT %(l 3 (I

TTtT <HNPd cFTT SR c^Tf I #5Tf fqt TTTT TT^II

%T WI 3TT^ft ^rfcT I CR^TR *FT %M *RT3Timi

Cau.: deva danuja bhupati bhata nana, samabala adhika hou balavana.

jau rana hamahi pacarai kou, larahf sukhena kalu kina hou.1.

chatriya tanu dhari samara sakana, kula kalamku tehi pavara ana.

kahau subhau na kulahi prasarhsl, kalahu darahr na rana raghubarhsl.2.

biprabarhsa kai asi prabhutal, a bhaya hoi jo tumhahi deral.

suni mrdu guRha bacana raghupati ke, ughare patala parasudhara mati ke.3.

rama ramapati kara dhanu lehu, khafcahu mitai mora samdehu.

deta capu apuhr cali gayau, parasurama mana bisamaya bhayau.4.

"A god, a demon, a king or a body of warriors, whether My equal in strength or

more powerful than myself—should any of these challenge me to combat, I would

gladly fight with him, no matter if it is Death himself. For he who is born as a Ksatriya,

and is yet afraid of fighting, is a veritable wretch and has brought a slur on his lineage.

I tell you in my natural way and not by way of a tribute to my race: Raghu's

descendants do not tremble to meet in fight even Death. Such is the glory of the

Brahmana race that he who is afraid of you (Brahmanas) is rid of all fear." When he

heard these soft yet profound words of Sri Rama, Parasurama's mind was disillusioned.

"O Rama, take this bow of Rama's lord and draw it, so that my doubts may be cleared."*

As Parasurama offered his bow it passed into Rama's hands of its own accord, and

Parasurama felt amazed at this. (1—4)

^rrfr wfc ofr^r -stbr i^et ^ ^5 strtwh n

Do.: jana rama prabhau taba pulaka praphullita gata,

jori pani bole bacana hrdaya na premu amata.284.

He then recognized Sri Rama's might and his whole frame was thrilled with joy and

his hair stood on end. Joining his palms together he addressed the following words to

Sri Rama, his heart bursting with emotion:— (284)

#o— ^HT TSfSTCT sFT *TPT I ^RT c^T fRTFTII

f fer ^ f^dcbid i ^nr ^ ^ jrftn ^ n

* Parasurama had got this bow from God Visnu Himself, who had told that when the Lord descended

on the earth in the form of Sri Rama, his own life's work would have ended and the bow would pass into the

hands of Sri Rama.

I
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

ftor Ffa ^RT TpT WTT I ^TfcT cT5R T5RT 3TfcT TOTI!

^cfcF> ^^TfT W 3jfTT I TjRT TRTC cFtfe 3FFTTII ^ II

cprff cFTTf -3^ tt^> to i ^rcr t%*t irrm "twn

cft^ t^c#kT i ^ ^rf| rnr %hii

37X7^ ^IdH TTfhT %TFT I "3lf TT# cFFTT T^ft W%imi

Cau.: jaya raghubarhsa banaja bana bhanu, gahana danuja kula dahana krsanu.

jaya sura bipra dhenu hitakarl, jaya mada moha koha bhrama harl.1.

binaya slla karuna guna sagara, jayati bacana racana ati nagara.

sevaka sukhada subhaga saba arhga, jaya sarlra chabi koti anarhga.2.

karau kaha mukha eka prasarhsa, jaya mahesa mana manasa harhsa.

anucita bahuta kaheu agyata, chamahu chamamarhdira dou bhrata.3.

kahi jaya jaya jaya raghukulaketu, bhrgupati gae banahi tapa hetu.

apabhaya kutila mahi pa derane, jaha taha kayara gavahf parane.4.

"Glory to Sri Rama, who delights Raghu's line even as the sun delights a cluster

of lotuses ! Glory to the Fire that consumes the forest of the demon race ! Glory to the

Benefactor of gods, Brahmanas and cows ! Glory to Him who takes away pride,

ignorance, passion and delusion ! Glory to Him who is an ocean of humility, amiability,

compassion and goodness and a pastmaster in the art of speech. Glory to the

Delighter of His servants and to Him who is graceful of every limb and whose form

possesses the beauty of millions of Cupids ! How can I with one tongue utter Your

praises? Glory to Him who sports in the mind of the great Lord Siva as a swan in the

Manasarovara lake ! In my ignorance I have said much that was unseemly; therefore

pardon me, both brothers, abodes of forgiveness that You are. Glory, glory, all glory

to the Chief of Raghu's race !" So saying, the lord of Bhrgus withdrew to the forest to

practise penance. The wicked kings were all seized with imaginary fears and the

cowards quietly fled in all directions. (1 —4)

^ "err ^tt ^nfr tpst fk£t Tfr^r ^u^mi

Do.: devanha dlnht durhdubht prabhu para barasahr phula,

harase pura nara nari saba mitl mohamaya sula.285.

The gods sounded their kettledrums and rained down flowers on the Lord. All the

people of the city rejoiced and their heart's agony, born of ignorance, disappeared. (285)

#o—37% ^tt% sTRFT sTRT I TTsrft -q%T TOI W^W

tstst ft#r ^Psi gwff i cft# tpt wrfto^Fff n ^ n

faRfc ^ -3nf i *i^<PU "mf ftfsr xnfn

fsTTrT TO ^ #ET ^sllfl I ^ fsfSJ 3^ ^cbH^Hlfl II ^ II
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irri%- fKifK^r ^ i 3^ 3f%rw "^rr TTmTf ii ^ ii

^ "5^ "THTST WN- I T£T teTf ^TPT 3TTSTNT II

66<\{i SF£ teTf I TTT TT ^ f^rf^T W ^Tf II X II

Cau.: ati gahagahe bajane baje, sabaht manohara marhgala saje.

jutha jutha mili sumukhi sunayanf, karahf gana kala kokilabayanf.1.

sukhu bideha kara barani na jal, janmadaridra manahu nidhi pal.

bigata trasa bhai slya sukharl, janu bidhu udaya cakorakumarl.2.

janaka kinha kausikahi pranama, prabhu prasada dhanu bharhjeu rama.

mohi krtakrtya kinha duhu bhaf, aba jo ucita so kahia gosaf.3.

kaha muni sunu naranatha prablna, raha bibahu capa adhlna.

tutatahf dhanu bhayau bibahu, sura nara naga bidita saba kahu.4.

There was a tumultuous clash of musical instruments and everyone displayed

charming and auspicious objects. Troops of fair-faced, bright-eyed damsels sang

melodious songs in chorus, their voice resembling the notes of the cuckoo. Janaka's joy

was beyond description, as that of a born beggar who has found a treasure. Sita was

rid of Her fears and was as glad as a young of a Cakora bird at the rising of the moon.

Janaka made obeisance before Kausika and said, "It is due to your grace, my lord, that

Sri Rama has been able to break the bow. The two brothers have gained me my

purpose; pray tell me now, reverend sir, what it behoves me to do." Said the sage,

"Listen, wise king: the marriage depended on the bow, and took place directly the bow

broke, as is well-known to all, including gods, human beings and Nagas." (1—4)

<fto- ^TTf rT^" cFTf ®EJc^R> I

^ffr fm <$?\<i<& tjt ^ fsrf^r 3?teto II II

Do.: tadapi jai tumha karahu aba jatha barhsa byavaharu,

bujhi bipra kulabrddha gura beda bidita acaru.286.

"Nevertheless you now go and perform according to the family usage whatever

practices are prescribed in the Veda, after consulting the Brahmanas, the elders of your

family, and your own preceptor (Satananda)." (286)

#o— ^jT 3T5TS1TJT "tracTf *nf I 37PTft ^fT "^RSJ% <MMl| II

■tf^rT TT3 cG% <£U.MI I ^ ^rfcT ctf| cFTcTMl ^ II

sfffT TT^FiFT TTcFkT sTfcTTTT I 3TT? TTT^T fTTT WIT 1 1

FR- we trf^r fwiw wt| ^rrfrf ■qrwiRii

^Tf% ^RT f^TST TJf 3TTTT I Tjft MR-clKcb sTlfcT WIT 1 1

T5Tf tX%T3T farTFT «RTf I fTTT SJTT WSR ^RT TT5T xnf II 3 II

tratr ^rfcT TFT> frF^ ^TPTT I ^ farTFT faflT ^TTcT ^Hl II

fMs# stf^ fcT^ cRT^" 3ThTT I cb<Pd % TsTOnmi

Cau.: duta avadhapura pathavahu jal, anaht nrpa dasarathahi bolal.

mudita rau kahi bhalehf krpala, pathae duta boli tehi kala.1.
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bahuri mahajana sakala bolae, ai sabanhi sadara sira nae.

hata bata marhdira surabasa, nagaru savarahu carihu pasa.2.

harasi cale nija nija grha ae, puni paricaraka boli pathae.

racahu bicitra bitana banal, sira dhari bacana cale sacu pal.3.

pathae boli gum tinha nana, je bitana bidhi kusala sujana.

bidhihi barhdi tinha kin ha ararhbha, birace kanaka kadali ke khambha.4.

"Go and despatch to the city of Ayodhya messengers who may invite King

Dasaratha and bring him here." Janaka gladly responded, "Very well, gracious sir," and

summoning the messengers despatched them that very moment. He then summoned the

leading citizens, and they all came and respectfully bowed their head."Decorate the

bazars, streets, houses, temples and the whole city on all its four sides," was the royal

command. They returned in joy, each to his own house. The king then sent for his own

servants and instructed them: "Erect pavilions of all kinds with due care." Bowing to the

king's orders they returned glad of heart, and sent for a number of clever artisans skilled

in erecting pavilions. Invoking Brahma they set to work and made pillars of gold in the

shape of plantain trees— (1 —4)

T5RT 3fe ftrf%T5T 3TfrT fatf%T cfcT *JcT II 34V9 II

Do.: harita maninha ke patra phala padumaraga ke phula,

racana dekhi bicitra ati manu birarhci kara bhula.287.

—With leaves and fruits of emeralds and blossoms of rubies; seeing this most

marvellous specimen of art the Creator himself was lost in bewilderment. (287)

#0—-^ ^frrT trfwr -m crt% i to wttq tt# ^rr%u

cFTcfc cbPHd 34^Pd sRTf I cTfe ^ XRf ^PTTtT II ^ II

infw m*d ^Ih^h ftjfr^TT i ^rrft cffrft -^rfr^rr u ? n

t^rtT ^fT shift t^ftt i Tprft ^prft wi wnni

yfcmr cfcTff I WTrt s^ET fc^ W 3Tff II 3 II

^cft^ ^ffcT 3T%cfc "^f I f^p" #W "Spfimi

Cau.: benu harita manimaya saba klnhe, sarala saparaba paraht naht cTnhe.

kanaka kalita ahibeli banal, lakhi naht parai saparana suhal.1.

tehi ke raci paci barhdha banae, bica bica mukuta dama suhae.

manika marakata kulisa piroja, cTri kori paci race saroja.2.

kie bhrrhga bahurarhga biharhga, gurhjahr kujahr pavana prasarhga.

sura pratima kharhbhana gaRhi kaRhf, marhgala drabya lie saba thaRhf.3.

cauke bhlti aneka puraf, sirhdhura manimaya sahaja suhaf.4.

The bamboo sticks were made of emeralds; they were so straight and knotted

that they could not be distinguished from real ones. Creepers known by the name

of Piper-betle (the leaves of which are chewed in India with areca-nut parings) were

artistically fashioned in gold and looked so charming with their leaves that they could
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not be marked as artificial. These creepers were intertwined into so many cords

(for holding the bamboos together) with beautiful strings of pearls inserted here

and there. After much cutting, carving and inlaying they made lotuses of rubies,

emeralds, diamonds and turquoises. They also fashioned bees and birds of varied

plumage, which buzzed and whistled in the restling breeze. On the pillars they

sculptured images of gods, all standing with articles of good omen in their hands.

Squares were drawn on the floor in various naturally charming devices and filled

in with elephant pearls. (1 —4)

^o-#r*r T*m -*j*ft ^fe fsFtr h)cwIh cjrriri

%*t -sfir mcbd wft ^rw md*w ^rftn ^cc n

Do.: saurabha pallava subhaga suthi kie nllamani kori,

hema baura marakata ghavari lasata patamaya dori.288.

They made most lovely mango-leaves of graven sapphires with blossoms of gold

and bunches of emerald fruits glistening on silken cords. (288)

TOf 3T%cfc WUTT | S5F5T XRTT^> ^ ^TT ^TTTII ^ II

^ft TTStr £tffefH t^ft I FT 3TTH TrfrT cRTST %fhl 3 II

^Tf M TH WTT I FT f^FTR faf cTT^> ^TFTTII

"3R^ *tcr % -^rmr if ^ # f ^%3r ftefhi 3 u

^ft TTTffcT ctft W t^TTi" I ctf| cTO cTnft W wfhl

"3fT TPT^T ^ f #F I FT P^Hll^b ^HWeb tTT^TII XII

Cau.: race rucira bara barhdanivare, manahu manobhava pharhda savare.

mamgala kalasa aneka banae, dhvaja pataka pata camara suhae.1.

dlpa manohara manimaya nana, jai na barani bicitra bitana.

jehf marhdapa dulahini baidehl, so baranai asi mati kabi kehl.2.

dulahu ramu rupa guna sagara, so bitanu tihu loka ujagara.

janaka bhavana kai sobha jaisl, grha grha prati pura dekhia taisl.3.

jehf terahuti tehi samaya niharl, tehi laghu lagahr bhuvana dasa carl,

jo sarhpada nlca grha soha, so biloki suranayaka moha.4.

They further made charming and excellent festoons, which looked like so many

nooses prepared as it were by Cupid. They also put up many auspicious vases as well

as beautiful flags and banners, curtains and chowries. The marvellous pavilion with a

number of beautiful lamps consisting of brilliant gems was beyond description. What

poet has the wit wherewith to describe the pavilion which is going to shelter Videha's

Daughter as the bride? The canopy which is going to hold Sri Rama, the ocean of beauty

and perfection, as the bridegroom, must be the glory of all the three worlds. The

splendour that belonged to King Janaka's palace was to be seen in every house of that

city; to him who beheld Tirahuta (Janaka's capital) during that time all the fourteen
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spheres* appeared of small account. The prosperity that reigned in the house of the

humblest citizen was enough to fascinate even the lord of celestials. (1 —4)

^o- <5T^ ^ftt ^rft rrfe? ^ft "^r: ^rrft <srr ^ i

ftf|"qT % Tfr^TT cf^?T U<£^R TTR^ ^ll ?6<l II

Do.: basai nagara jeht lacchi kari kapata nari bara besu,

tehi pura kai sobha kahata sakucahr sarada sesu.289.

The magnificence of the city wherein dwelt Goddess Laksmi in the charming

disguise of a mortal woman made even Sarada (the goddess of eloquence) and (the

thousand-tongued) Sesa falter in describing it. (289)

#0— Tjj% ^jf f trrcR I W facllfcb ^l<=H ||

^TT trT^ ^ft ^RTf I ^7TST ^ fcTTT <MMl| II * II

cFTft VFm trT^ I Tjf^rT "rT^xT ^fe cTT^T II

Wft %cTT5FT srNrrT I tr^TcF TTTT 3TTf *rft WrlT M ^ II

TUT cT^T 3? cFTT sfT I Tft ^ cft^T ^ "RTffhl

xjft srft sftr mBi*! srNft i ^mr cnw ttHtii 3 n

WRT T£ ^TSJ trrf | 3TTTT ^ TI%rT %rT *nfll

WrT 3TT% TT%f TT^TTf I TTTrT cF^T ?f 3TTf imi

Cau.: pahuce duta rama pura pavana, harase nagara biloki suhavana.

bhupa dvara tinha khabari janal, dasaratha nrpa suni lie bolal.1.

kari pranamu tinha pat! dlnhl, mudita mahlpa apu uthi ITnhT.

bari bilocana blcata patl, pulaka gata a! bhari chatl.2.

ramu lakhanu ura kara bara clthl, rahi gae kahata na khatl mlthl.

puni dhari dhlra patrika bid, harasT sabha bata suni slcl.3.

khelata rahe tahl sudhi pal, ae bharatu sahita hita bhal.

puchata ati saneha sakucal, tata kahl te pat! al.4.

Janaka's messengers arrived at Sri Rama's sacred birth-place and rejoiced to

behold the charming city. They sent in word at the entrance of the royal palace; hearing

of their arrival King Dasaratha summoned them to his presence. With due reverence they

delivered the letter; and the king in his joy rose to receive it in person. As he read the

letter, tears rushed to his eyes; the hair on his body stood erect and his heart was full.

With Rama and Laksmana in his heart and the valuable letter in his hand, he remained

mute and could not utter a word, either good or bad. Then recovering himself, he read

out the letter, and the court rejoiced to hear the authentic news. Obtaining the news at

the very spot where he had been playing about Bharata came with his playmates and

brother (Satrughna), and with the utmost modesty and affection asked,"Father,where has

the letter come from?" (1 —4)

* According to Hindu scriptures the universe is divided into fourteen spheres, seven higher and seven

lower. In their ascending order the seven higher spheres are named as Bhuh, Bhuvah, Svah, Mahah, Janah,

Tapah and Satyam; while the lower seven are in their descending order named as Atala, Vitala, Sutala,

Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala.
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"Sjft TT% TTT% <5T5R W^(t s^ft ^Tll^ol)

Do.: kusala pranapriya barhdhu dou ahahr kahahu kehf desa,

suni saneha sane bacana bad bahuri naresa.290.

"Are my two beloved brothers doings well and in what land do they happen to be ?"

On hearing these words steeped in love the king read the letter over again. (290)

TfrfrT "^ftTT *m % ^sft I TTcFk^ TT^rf f^-HMl II ^ II

TTsT ^ ^yT t3R I TTSTC TT%T cT5R II

^rr wt i ^ ^ f^r wt fawn ? n

% «t ?F ^TTSIT I PcbUU cblfacb WWW

mHHH4 ^ I f^TfT Tjft Tjft cfcf TT37II ^ II

■3TT f^T 3 Tjft Ttr I TTsT 3 wf%T ^Tsj trrf ||

cfc^f f^F fM§T ^TT% I TTfr ftTET «T5R ^rT 4^cbH II XII

Cau.: suni pat! pulake dou bhrata, adhika sanehu samata na gata.

prlti punlta bharata kai dekhl, sakala sabhl sukhu laheu bisesT.1.

taba nrpa duta nikata baithare, madhura manohara bacana ucare.

bhaiya kahahu kusala dou bare, tumha nlke nija nayana nihare.2.

syamala gaura dhare dhanu bhatha, baya kisora kausika muni satha.

pahicanahu tumha kahahu subhau, prema bibasa puni puni kaha rati. 3.

ja dina te muni gae laval, taba te aju slci sudhi pal.

kahahu bideha kavana bidhi jane, suni priya bacana duta musukane.4.

On hearing the letter the two brothers experienced a thrill of joy; their whole frame

was bursting with an excess of emotion. The whole court was particularly delighted to see

Bharata's unalloyed love. The king then seated the messengers close by him and spoke

to them in sweet and winning tones: "Tell me, friends, are the two boys well? Have you

seen them well with your own eyes? The one dark and the other fair of hue, they are

equipped with bow and quiver and are of tender age and accompanied by the sage Kausika.

Do you recognize them? If so, tell me something about their temperament." Overwhelmed

with love the king asked thus again and again. "From the day the sage took them away it

is only today that I have obtained authentic news about them. Tell me how King Videha was

able to know them." At these fond words the messengers smiled. (1 —4)

Do.: sunahu mahlpati mukuta mani tumha sama dhanya na kou,

ramu lakhanu jinha ke tanaya bisva bibhusana dou.291.

"Listen, O crest-jewel of kings: there is no one so blessed as you, who have for

your sons Rama and Laksmana, the two ornaments of the universe." (291)
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f*T^ % ^TfT WFT % 3TFT I Trf^T TTcTN' Tfa 'tfirTH c^FTll ^ II

%^ cfcf cF>fe3T "TOT f^rftT I ^%3T Tfa T5F> ^>T #%ll

#ET -^RT 3T^rT I TlftR- TTcF> 3 TT^TTII ^ II

33Tf TRT^T W I #3 f^T ^Tf? cFTft Wll

^tft cbldcb te^cj 33raT I #3 frf| W*T3 -qr^T II X II

Cau.: puchana jogu na tanaya tumhare, purusasirhgha tihu pura ujiare.

jinha ke jasa pratapa ke age, sasi mallna rabi sltala lage.1.

tinha kaha kahia natha kimi clnhe, dekhia rabi ki dlpa kara llnhe.

slya svayarhbara bhupa aneka, samite subhata eka te eka.2.

sarhbhu sarasanu kahu na tara, hare sakala blra bariara.

tlni loka maha je bhatamanl, sabha kai sakati sarhbhu dhanu bhanl.3.

sakai uthai sarasura meru, sou hiya hari gayau kari pheru.

jeht kautuka sivasailu uthava, sou tehi sabhl parabhau pava.4.

"No enquiry is needed in respect of your sons, who are lions among men and the

light of the universe, and before whose renown and glory the moon looks dim and the

sun appears cool. About them, my lord, you ask how they came to be recognized ! Does

one take a lamp in one's hand to see the sun ? On the occasion of Sita's self-election

of her husband had assembled numerous princes, each one of whom was a greater

champion than the rest; but not one of them could stir Sambhu's bow and all the mighty

heroes failed. The might of all those who were proud of their valour in the three worlds

was crushed by it. Even the demon Bana, who could lift Mount Meru, lost heart and

retired after pacing round the bow; and even he (Ravana) who had lifted up Mount

Kailasa (the abode of Siva) in mere sport was worsted in that assembly." (1—4)

^3 ^TFT "feFT f^ffa "q^T ^TTcT II II

Do. : taha rama raghubarhsa mani sunia maha mahipala,

bhamjeu capa prayasa binu jimi gaja pamkaja nala.292.

"On that occasion, we submit, O great king, Sri Rama's the jewel of Raghu's race,

snapped the bow without the least exertion even as an elephant would break the stalk

of a lotus." (292)

"#T WTPT^ 3TTTT I sffrT *nf>T fcT^ 3TI% ^TTTII

^% TTTT sfcj %5T I cFTft sff f^TET WT sFT cjf^TII ^ II

cFPlft WJ l^Hlcbd I Mtt -rr^ ^ft f^TTT % II 3 II

^fe rT^ <MIHcb -$V5 I ^ 3TI% TTT 3TTcRT cfT^H

ster tert ftrsr ^rrnr i -^r wft #t with 3 u
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TWT W 3TTTPT I H^lcjR ^TFTII

cR% 3RTR % TT^ft cFTFTT I SJTR felft TPsrft TR|[ TTFTTimi

Cau.: suni sarosa bhrgunayaku ae, bahuta bhlti tinha Ikhi dekhae.

dekhi rama balu nija dhanu dm ha, kari bahu binaya gavanu bana kTnha.1 .

rajana ramu atulabala jaise, teja nidhana lakhanu puni taise.

karhpahr bhupa bilokata jake, jimi gaja hari kisora ke take.2.

deva dekhi tava balaka dou, aba na Ikhi tara avata kou.

duta bacana racana priya lag!, prema pratapa blra rasa pagl.3.

sabha sameta rau arm rage, dutanha dena nichavari lage.

kahi anlti te mudahi kana, dharamu bicari sabaht sukhu mana.4.

"Hearing the news the chief of Bhrgus came in a fury and indulged in much brow

beating. But seeing Sri Rama's strength he handed his bow to the latter and after much

supplication withdrew to the woods. Even as Rama, O king, is unequalled in strength,

Laksmana too is a mine of glory, at whose very sight the kings trembled as elephants

at the gaze of a young lion. Now that we have seen your two sons, my lord, no one

catches our eye any longer." The messengers' eloquent speech, which was full of love,

glorifying and expressive of the heroic sentiment, attracted all. The king and his whole

court were overwhelmed with emotion and began to offer lavish gifts to the messengers.

They, however, closed their ears in protest crying, "This is unfair !" Everyone was

delighted to note their sense of propriety.* (1—4)

cFSTT ^FTTf TJTfe TPsT TTT^T "^tT <shdl$ II II

Do.: taba uthi bhupa basista kahu dlnhi patrika jai,

katha sunal gurahi saba sadara duta bolai.293.

The king then rose going up to Vasistha gave the letter to him, and sending for the

messengers with due courtesy related the whole story to his preceptor. (293)

^r^r 3rfcT xnf i tj^t ip^r ^>f Trft jgg wfw

fam vfm wtt *rf ^nff i ^mfg rnft ehimi tiffin u

%ftT Wife fsRft #RTTT I SlTWlcT "^ft ^nft

^TT %y TR" i&(t I Tl% tjHTtT cblflc^ll ^#11^11

^ % 3Tfe? ^RT cjf cF>T% I TRR TR RRT -RT *TR5 II 3 II

#T f*RR SJTtT W SJTft I RT RR" <MIHcb Whl

rp£ '5F>f Ri? cFTRf cbc^JHI I Riff «RrT c^TTf f%RTimi

* In India not only the blood relations but even servants and co-villagers of a bride consider it sinful

to accept even food or water, much less any gift or present, from the house of the bridegroom; for it is

customary in this country to give the hand of a girl as a sacred gift and one is naturally reluctant to accept

anything in return from him on whom a gift is made. This kind of sentiment prevails even in those cases

where a marriage alliance has only been stipulated and not yet brought into actual effect. The messengers,

in the above context, are actuated with a similar sentiment in refusing the gifts offered to them by King

Dasaratha, who happened to be the father of the champion who had won the hand of Princess JanakT, their

master's daughter.
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Cau.: suni bole gura ati sukhu pal, punya purusa kahu mahi sukha chai.

jimi sarita sagara mahu jahf, jadyapi tahi kamana nahi.1.

timi sukha sarhpati binahr bolae, dharamaslla paht jahf subhae.

tumha gura bipra dhenu sura sebl, tasi p unita kausalya debl.2.

sukrtT tumha samana jaga mahf, bhayau na hai kou honeu nahf.

tumha te adhika punya baRa kake, rajana rama sarisa suta jake.3.

bTra binita dharama brata dharl, guna sagara bara balaka carl,

tumha kahu sarba kala kalyana, sajahu barata bajai nisana.4.

The Guru was highly pleased to hear the news and said, "To a virtuous man

the world abounds in happiness. As rivers run into the sea, although the latter has

no craving for them, so joy and prosperity come unasked and of their own accord

to a pious soul. Just as you are given to the service of your preceptor, the Brahmanas

and cows as well as of gods, Queen Kausalya is no less devout than you. A pious

soul like you there has never been, nor is, nor shall be in this world. Who can be

more blessed than you, O king, who have a son like Rama, and whose four worthy

children are all valiant, submissive, true to their vow of piety and oceans of goodness.

You are blessed indeed for all time; therefore, prepare the marriage procession to

the sound of kettledrums. (1 —4)

^To- %frr ^jfc sTER ^TTO 1w^ I

^JcrfrT TTcFT *TcR rF5T ^rf^ WSJ "^T^ll II

Do. : calahu begi suni gura bacana bhaleht natha siru nai,

bhupati gavane bhavana taba dutanha basu devai.294.

"And proceed quickly." On hearing these words of the preceptor the king bowed

his head and said, "Very well, my lord!" and after assigning lodgings to the messengers

returned to his palace. (294)

#o— trtt <faciw <mihi| i ^RcF u.Bicbi cnfer trt| n

Trfr tt^t ttcFk^ ^nh7 i 3TW ~m spgrff ii ^ n

■tf^rT 3TSTfT Tp- ^TTTf I 3Tf>T 3TPT^ WT H^dlfl'll ? II

Hf| TOTT 3Tfo fa^r Xfirfr I -%S& WTTf ^fT^ft %^TrIT II

TTTT cT^T % ^TfcT WT^t I sTT# WT ^tHt II 3 II

cR% ^TT fWTT I Jlf^ Hfi^cl <MIHIM.II

f^TT ^FT 37TT^ Wm I ^ few 3TlffP* ^rTTimi

Cau.: raja sabu ranivasa bolal, janaka patrika baci sunal.

suni samdesu sakala harasanf, apara katha saba bhupa bakhanf.1.

prema praphullita rajahf rani, manahu sikhini suni barida ban!,

mudita aslsa dehf gura narf, ati anarhda magana mahatarf.2.

lehf paraspara ati priya patl, hrdaya lagai juRavahr chatl.

rama lakhana kai klrati karanl, baraht bara bhupabara baranl.3.

muni prasadu kahi dvara sidhae, raninha taba mahideva bolae.

die dana anarhda sameta, cale biprabara asisa deta.4.
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The king then called all the ladies of the gynaeceum and read aloud Janaka's letter

to them. All rejoiced to hear the message and the king himself related the other tidings

which he had heard from the lips of the messengers. Bursting with emotion the queens

shone like pea-hens rejoicing at the rumbling of clouds. The preceptor's wife and the

wives of other elders in their joy invoked the blessings of heaven and the mothers of the

four brothers were overwhelmed with ecstasy. They took the most beloved letter from

each other and pressing it to their bosom cooled their burning heart. The great king

recounted again and again the glory and exploits of both Rama and Laksmana, saying

that it was all due to the sage's grace he went out of doors. The queens then sent for

the Brahmanas and joyfully bestowed gifts on them. And the Brahmanas returned to

their home uttering blessings. (1 —4)

^o-vjh^ch Ic^stcbiR cj)p£ Ih^mR child fafsn

f%R> ^ficrf Wft ^chollrl "^Frc^r % II II

So.: jacaka lie hakari dlnhi nichavari koti bidhi,

ciru jlvahu suta cari cakrabarti dasarattha ke.295.

Next they called the beggars and lavished innumerable kinds of gifts on them.

"Long live the four sons of Emperor Dasaratha!" (295)

■^T ^ cfcSJT cTTTT 3TTTFT I Wl ^ff #M cTFTlRII

^IllftT 3T^ST ^IclPi | TTTT Tgt tTO^ trrcrfr ||

TT#T TfrtrT % TfrfrT TT^Tf I TFM T5RT T^l" ^RTfll^ll

sen? ^ wrt i wm wt fsrf%ra ^rr^u

cFTcfc cFkTO rTTPT TTft WTT I ^ ^fsf 3T*M WTTimi

Cau.: kahata cale pahire pata nana, harasi hane gahagahe nisana.

samacara saba loganha pae, lage ghara ghara hona badhae.1.

bhuvana cari dasa bhara uchahu, janakasuta raghublra biahu.

suni subha katha loga arm rage, maga grha galf savarana lage. 2.

jadyapi avadha sadaiva suhavani, rama purl marhgalamaya pavani.

tadapi prTti kai prlti suhal, marhgala racana racl banal.3.

dhvaja pataka pata camara cam, chava parama bicitra bajaru.

kanaka kalasa torana mani jala, harada duba dadhi acchata mala. 4.

Thus they shouted as they left, attired in raiment of various kinds; there was a

jubilant and tempestuous clash of kettledrums. When the news spread among all the

people, festivities were started in every house. All the fourteen spheres were filled with

joy at the news of the forthcoming wedding of Janaka's daughter with the hero of

Raghu's race. The citizens were enraptured to hear the glad tidings and began to

decorate the streets, houses and lanes. Although the city of Ayodhya is ever charming,

being the blessed and sacred abode of Sri Rama, it was adorned with beautiful festal

decorations because of the love the people bore towards the very embodiment of love.

Flags and banners, curtains and graceful chowries canopied the bazars in a most

marvellous fashion. With vases of gold, festal arches, festoons of netted gems, turmeric,

blades of Durva grass, curds, unbroken rice and wreaths of flowers— (1 —4)
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^o-WfTR f^5T f^5T <HcR cTm^ *RTf I

Do.: marhgalamaya nija nija bhavana loganha race banai,

blthf sfcf caturasama cauke cam purai.296.

—The people decorated their respective houses, which were already full of

blessings; the lanes were sprinkled over with water, mixed with the fourfold pastes of

sandal, saffron, musk and camphor and the squares in front of their houses were filled

in with tasteful designs. (296)

#o— ^rf rT# ^JSJ ^JSJ ft#T *rrft#T I ^ TO W TT^T ^fcT II

faspj^ff TfT Wtt Hl^llH I WR ifrT "RFT failHfa II ^ II

iraft trw "R^r «rprf i ^fr cf^t to cbHcbld h^hTii

*TcR t^rftT *rrf <M^HI I fsTO fmr^ TO3 fadHI II 3 II

TT*M s^ET *T%T ^TPTT I TRRT sTRRT farjcT t^TPTTII

cFkt| farfr^ 3^5Rff i -5Fkt| ^ sjft cFrffii^u

^TOft "^f? tFM 'TTrTT I # TOT TUT "FTTrTT II

to^t 3ifw sfnr i TTprf 3ttt*t ^rr ^rf arnru * n

Cau.: jaha tana jutha jutha mili bhamini, saji nava sapta sakala duti damini.

bidhubadanf mrga savaka locani, nija sarupa rati manu bimocani.1.

gavahf marhgala marhjula bant, suni kala rava kalakarhthi lajanf.

bhupa bhavana kimi jai bakhana, bisva bimohana raceu bitana.2.

marhgala drabya manohara nana, rajata bajata bipula nisana.

katahu birida barhdl uccarahf, katahu beda dhuni bhusura karahf.3.

gavahf surhdari marhgala glta, lai lai namu ramu aru slta.

bahuta uchahu bhavanu ati thora, manahu umagi cala cahu ora.4.

Collected here and there troops of ladies, all brilliant as the lightning, with moon-like

face and eyes resembling those of a fawn and beauty enough to rob Love's consort (Rati)

of her pride, and who had practised all the sixteen kinds of female adornment,* sang

auspicious strains with voice so melodious that the female cuckoo was put to shame on

hearing the sweet sound ! How is the king's palace to be described; the pavilion set up

there would dazzle the whole universe. Various articles of good omen and charming in

appearance were displayed and a number of kettledrums were sounded. Here were

panegyrists singing the family glory and here were Brahmanas chanting the Vedas; while

pretty women carolled festive songs, many times repeating the names of Rama and Sita.

* According to the standard works on poetics the sixteen forms of female adornment are as follows:—

(1) rubbing and cleansing the body with fragrant unguents, (2) ablution, (3) putting on a new attire, (4) dyeing

the sides of one's feet with red lag, (5) dressing the hair, (6) adorning the parting line of the hair with red

lead, (7) painting the forehead with streaks of sandal-paste, (8) dotting the chin with a small black spot,

(9) colouring the palms of one's hands and the soles of one's feet with the reddish dye extracted from the

leaves of the MehadT plant, (10) an inting one's body with perfumed unguents, (11) adorning the body with

bejewelled ornaments, (12) beautifying the hair etc., with wreaths of flowers, (1 3) perfuming and dyeing one's

mouth by chewing betel-leaves etc., (14) colouring the teeth, (15) painting the lips and (16) applying collyrium

to one's eyes.
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There was an excess of joy all round, while the palace was too small to contain it; it

seemed, therefore, as if it overflowed on all sides. (1 —4)

Hdbri TgC TftlT TTR cfr^ 3TcRTTTII ^V9 II

Do.: sobha dasaratha bhavana kai ko kabi baranai para,

jaha sakala sura slsa mani rama ITnha avatara.297.

What poet can describe the splendour of Dasaratha's palace in which Rama, the

crest-jewel of all divinities, had taken birth? (297)

#o— ^tt %m Tjf% t^rtr wicTTf i "pr -^t^t ^rnrf wfu

*TTrT TT^T WTcTTtT I ^f^rT 3fe SJTTT II

Tf%T "Ff%T "^fh" fcR? W^T I wf^T fw^Ml 3 II

■^TTTT ^nfcT ^ *rrf| sR^FT I f^ft W£ 3fT%ll 3 II

trr^ -m 3^cm i i ^tttT Trft^r <M$imi ii

w w ^wnft i ^>r ttt ^rnr <ft "cFfe u x n

Cau.: bhupa bharata puni lie bolal, haya gaya syarhdana sajahu jal.

calahu begi raghublra barata, sunata pulaka pure dou bhrata.1.

bharata sakala sahanl bolae, ayasu dlnha mudita uthi dhae.

raci ruci jlna turaga tinha saje, barana barana bara baji biraje.2.

subhaga sakala suthi carhcala karanl, aya iva jarata dharata paga dharanl.

nana jati na jahf bakhane, nidari pavanu janu cahata uRane.3.

tinha saba chayala bhae asavara, bharata sarisa baya rajakumara.

saba surhdara saba bhusanadharl, kara sara capa tuna kati bharl.4.

The king next called Bharata and said, "Go and prepare the horses, elephants and

chariots and start at once in procession for Rama's marriage." The two brothers were

thrilled to hear this command. Bharata sent for the officers in charge of the stables and

issued necessary instructions; the latter rose in joy and hastened to execute the orders.

They equipped the horses with gorgeous saddles; gallant steeds of different colours

stood there in their majesty. They were all beautiful and surpassingly swift-footed; they

trod the ground as lightly as though it were red-hot iron. They belonged to different

breeds, which were more than one could tell; they would fly in the air, as it were,

outstripping the wind itself. Gallant princes, who were of the same age as Bharata,

mounted them. The princes were all handsome and adorned with jewels and had a bow

and arrow in their hands and a well-equipped quiver fastened at their side. (1 —4)

^FT Md^K 34<Hc|K Vfo ^ ^pHcfcHI Wfr II II

Do.: chare chablle chayala saba sura sujana nablna,

juga padacara asavara prati je asikala prabTna.298.

They were elegant blithesome youths, chosen and skilled warriors all; and with

each knight were two footmen, clever at sword-play. (298)
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%Tf| rpT TfrT ^^TPTT I ^rft ^fr ^fr tRcT fa^HI II ^ II

TST f^rf%ra- sFTTTT I ScFjT Weft TT^T WT c^TTTT ||

^rar ^m> f*PcbPi &rf% ^rff i *rFj ^tpt -^mr 3mg<gf n ? n

Wl4*H 3WfarT -pT I % %^ TST^ ^11

■^T TT^T 34d^>d I fa^fe l^Hlcbd TPT TT|%|| ^ ||

^ "3Tc=t -cicdfi sjcrf^ ^fl" ^nf i 7m ^ w§ wi 3rfsrarTf II

3tw ttw ^nf i t# wrf^ fcTtr ^nf ii xii

Cau.: badhe birada bTra rana gaRhe, nikasi bhae pura bahera thaRhe.

pherahf catura turaga gati nana, harasahf suni suni panava nisana.1.

ratha sarathinha bicitra banae, dhvaja pataka mani bhusana lae.

cavara cam kirhkini dhuni karahf, bhanu jana sobha apaharahf.2.

savakarana aganita haya hote, te tinha rathanha sarathinha jote.

surhdara sakala alarhkrta sohe, jinhahi bilokata muni mana mohe.3.

je jala calahf thalahi kl naf, tapa na buRa bega adhikaf.

astra sastra sabu saju banal, rath! sarathinha lie bolal.4.

The champions, who were all staunch in fight and had taken a vow of chivalry,

sallied forth and halted outside the city. The clever fellows put their steeds through

various paces and rejoiced to hear the clash of tabor and drum. The charioteers had

made their cars equally gorgeous with flags and banners, gems and ornaments. They

were also provided with elegant chowries and tinkling bells, and outdid in splendour the

chariot of the sun-god. The king owned numberless horses with dark ears,* which the

charioteers yoked to their chariots. They were all beautiful and looked so charming with

their ornaments that even sages would be enraptured at the sight. They skimmed the

surface of water even as dry land and would not sink even hoof-deep; so marvellous

was their speed. Having provided the chariots with missiles and weapons and every

other equipment the charioteers called their masters. (1 —4)

^o-^rf% ^rfe tst *tt%t ^ftt rtuft ^ft "srtwi

tfpt w$f% ^rr ^rft <*>k^ ^rmn n

Do. : caRhi caRhi ratha bahera nagara lag! jurana barata,

hota saguna surhdara sabahi jo jehi karaja jata.299.

Mounting the chariots the processionists began to collect outside the city. On

whatever errand one went, each was greeted by auspicious omens. (299)

cbPHd cbPwP^ 3Tsrrff i cr% ^ *nf| mfw wffn

^ -RrT T3r tzz fm^t i tpt| ^wi tfsttii ^ n

3T%^r %sjptt i ^wi Trmwi ^tpttii

trT^ ^rfe fmm wz? \ m tt^t sjfrr 15^11 3 11

* A rare and invaluable breed of horses, milk white all over and dark only in the ears, which were

considered specially suitable for a horse-sacrifice.
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■RFTST ^JjT ^ WTRTcfc I ^TH ^TPT ^ffe 3% HW* II

tr-rr ^7 i ^ *rfr 3wf%rT m^ii^u

cbild^ cbtciR ^th ^ttt i ^ ^fr wn

^TH T-TcFk^ ^cTcf, TW^Tf I f^rsr f^sr w^, ^nf II XII

Cau.: kalita karibaranhi par! abarf, kahi na jahr jehi bhlti savarf.

cale matta gaja gharhta birajl, manahu subhaga savana ghana rajl.1.

bahana apara aneka bidhana, sibika subhaga sukhasana jana.

tinha caRhi cale biprabara brrhda, janu tanu dhare sakala sruti charhda.2.

magadha suta barhdi gunagayaka, cale jana caRhi jo jehi layaka.

besara uta brsabha bahu jatl, cale bastu bhari aganita bhatT.3.

kotinha klvari cale kahara, bibidha bastu ko baranai para,

cale sakala sevaka samudal, nija nija saju samaju banal.4.

On magnificent elephants were mounted splendid seats with canopies wrought in

a manner beyond all description. Elephants in rut, adorned with clanging bells, headed

like beautiful (rumbling) clouds in the rainy month of Sravana (roughly corresponding to

August). There were various kinds of other vehicles, such as charming palanquins,

sedans etc., on which rode companies of noble Brahmanas, incarnations, as it were, of

all the hymns of the Vedas. Genealogists, bards, panegyrists and rhapsodists too rode

on vehicles appropriate to their respective rank; while mules, camels and oxen of various

breeds carried on their backs commodities of innumerable kinds. Millions of porters

marched with burdens slung across their shoulders; who could enumerate the varieties

of goods they carried? Crowds of servants also proceeded on the journey equipping

themselves in their own way and forming batches of their own. (1 —4)

^To-^^r ^ fr*f? "^ttj Tjftw w Trfhri

Do. : saba ke ura nirbhara harasu purita pulaka sarlra,

kabahf dekhibe nayana bhari ramu lakhanu dou blra.300.

Each had boundless joy in his heart and a thrill ran through the bodies of all. They

whispered to one another, "When shall we feast our eyes on the two heroes, Rama

and Laksmana?" (300)

#0— H{^n -ERT Sjft "STtTT I TST snf^T %T ^Tf 3TTTT II

t^fr -SRfl" "EToWt f%PTT I friT T^T3T ^ cfcFTTII ^ II

IT^T ^ftT ^fcT % #17? ^ ^ W^T WITH

•^t 34d|R^ ^aft ^TRf I fc^lf 37Rrf> STTTflRII

^HWft %T 1T%T ^TRT I 3TfcT 3TPT^ ^ *TTf TOFTTII

W TTtTiT ^ t4^t T-rnft 1 ^rr% Tf% "PT ^T^T II B. II

TST Tfcn WJ tn% 3TT% I ^ T-TTT^ trff ^nft TOFNl

TRT T-TTTRT TTcfc T§I TTRTT I ^T-TT 37TrT W^TT II X II

Cau.: garajahf gaja gharhta dhuni ghora, ratha rava baji hirhsa cahu ora.

nidari ghanahi ghurmmarahf nisana, nija parai kachu sunia na kana.1.
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maha bhlra bhupati ke dvare, raja hoi jai pasana pabare.

caRhl atarinha dekhahf narf, lie aratl marhgala tharf.2.

gavaht glta manohara nana, ati anarhdu na jai bakhana.

taba sumarhtra dui syarhdana sajl, jote rabi haya nirhdaka bajl.3.

dou ratha rucira bhupa pahr ane, nahf sarada pant jahf bakhane.

raja samaju eka ratha saja, dusara teja purhja ati bhraja.4.

The elephants trumpeted and their bells clanged with a terrific din; on all sides

there was a creaking of wheels and a neighing of horses. The clash of kettledrums would

drown the peal of thunder; no one could hear one's own words, much less of others. At

the entrance of the king's palace, there was such an enormous crowd that a stone

thrown there would be trodden into dust. Women viewed the sight from house-tops,

carrying festal lights in salvers used on auspicious occasions, and carolled melodious

strains of various kinds in an ecstasy of joy beyond description. Then Sumantra (King

Dasaratha's own charioteer and trusted counsellor) got ready a pair of chariots and

yoked them with steeds that would outrun even the horses of the sun-god, and brought

them in all their splendour before the king; their beauty was more than goddess Sarada

could describe. One of them was equipped with the royal paraphernalia while the other

was a mass of splendour and shone brightly. (1 —4)

^To-?rfg- jar ^f%rr Tsrirrg -^f ^rf^r ^q; i

3TPJ ^T^T yfaR TJT ^frft ^T^SJH ^o^ ||

Do.: teht ratha rucira basistha kahu harasi caRhai naresu,

apu caRheu syarhdana sumiri hara gura gauri ganesu.301.

This magnificent chariot the king joyfully caused Vasistha to mount, and then

himself ascended the other, with his thoughts fixed on Lord Hara, his preceptor

(Vasistha), goddess Gauri and the god Ganesa. (301)

Trf|rT fffm T% I TTT wi tj^t ^ru

cFrfr cpr frtci ^ tarfsr i ^fe Tra% -m mfw sftt^ii ^ n

fsr^sr facftPcb mm i dmVi i&wm wtii ? n

^73 cblHI^H "pT TO 7TT% | sTTTrT «TRFT W^W

TT ^TTtT ^TTf I TTTTT TFT <MMi£ WTTf II 3 II

^ "sffe srf% ^tft ^ ^rff i ^# wnffn

cFT# fa<JNeh cbldcb ^^tftt i w ttft tt^fttiixii

Cau.: sahita basistha soha nrpa kaise, sura gura sarhga purarhdara jaise.

kari kula riti beda bidhi rau, dekhi sabahi saba bhati banau.1.

sumiri ramu gura ayasu pal, cale mahlpati sarhkha bajal.

harase bibudha biloki barata, barasahf sumana sumarhgala data. 2.

bhayau kolahala haya gaya gaje, byoma barata bajane baje.

sura nara nari sumarhgala gaf, sarasa raga bajaht sahanaf.3.

gharhta gharhti dhuni barani na jaht, sarava karahf paika phaharahf.

karahf bidusaka kautuka nana, hasa kusala kala gana sujana.4.
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In the company of Vasistha the king shone forth as Indra (the lord of celestials)

by the side of his preceptor (Brhaspati). After performing all the rites sanctioned by family

usage or prescribed by the Vedas and seeing everyone fully equipped for the journey,

he sallied forth to the blast of the conch-shell after receiving the permission of his

preceptor and with his thoughts fixed on Sri Rama. The immortals rejoiced to see the

marriage procession and rained down flowers full of auspicious blessings. There was a

confused din of horses neighing, elephants trumpeting and music playing both in the

heavens and in the procession. Human and celestial dames alike sang festal melodies,

while clarionets played in sweet accord. There was an indescribable clamour of bells,

both large and small. The footmen leaped and danced, displaying exercises of various

kinds. Jesters, proficient in pleasantry and expert in singing melodious songs, practised

all kinds of buffoonery. (1 —4)

^TTTTTC Pcjdcjrg -cjl^bd ^nft ^T^TTrr ^SJFTII 309 II

Do. : turaga nacavahr kuara bara akani mrdarhga nisana,

nagara nata citavaht cakita dagahr na tala badhana.302.

Gallant princes made their steeds cruvet to the measured beat of tabors and

kettledrums; accomplished dancers noted with surprise that they never made a step out

of time. (302)

'SRf w tow srft mm i frft t^t "^^rttii

w ^ fzfe i trrf tt^t trh ^fn^n

Wiftw wui Trm i wcpr ^ ^nf mmw

cTT^T Mr Mr WJ*J ^sIMI | WT^ fa^fe fq"3TT^T II

^cbd ^ f^mt i wi -^rR> xrr ^tii

Cau.: banai na baranata ban! barata, hoht saguna surhdara subhadata.

cara casu bama disi lei, manahu sakala marhgala kahi del.1.

dahina kaga sukheta suhava, nakula darasu saba kahu pava.

sanukula baha tribidha bayarl, saghata sabala ava bara narl.2.

lova phiri phiri darasu dekhava, surabhl sanamukha sisuhi piava.

mrgamala phiri dahini al, marhgala gana janu dlnhi dekhal.3.

chemakarl kaha enema bisesl, syama bama sutaru para dekhl.

sanamukha ayau dadhi aru mlna, kara pustaka dui bipra prablna.4.

The splendour of the marriage procession was more than one could describe. Fair

and auspicious omens occurred. The blue-necked jay picked up food on the left and

announced as it were all good fortune. On a fair field in the right appeared a cow, and a

mongoose was seen by all. A soft, cool and fragrant breeze was blowing in a favourable

direction; a blessed (unwidowed) woman appeared with a pitcher and a child in her arms. A

fox turned round and showed himself again and again and a cow suckled its calf in front of
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the procession; a herd of deer came round to the right, as if good omens appeared in visible

form. A Brahmani-kite promised great blessings; and a Syama bird was observed on an

auspicious tree to the left. A man bearing curds and fish and two learned Brahmanas each

with a book in his hand came from the opposite direction. (1 —4)

^FT TPsT TTT^ "^R 1%?T *TTT TFPT aTTTll ||

marhgalamaya kalyanamaya abhimata phala datara,

janu saba sace hona hita bhae saguna

Do.

eka bara.303.

All kinds of blessed and auspicious omens and those conducive of desired results

occurred all at once as if to fulfil themselves. (303)

TFT TTTTH ^ ^T%t% TTTrTT

TTf% 3TTT W| TFpT -m ^

Tlf% t%f§T cFT^" sRTrT XT5TRT

3TTR WT «TTFT TT^TTT

t%rT -5JrR TTT^ c=Tt% 34^<v|

Cau.: marhgala saguna sugamasaba take,

rama sarisa baru dulahini slta

suni asa byahu saguna saba nace

ehi bidhi kin ha barata payana

avata jani bhanukula ketu

blca blca bara basa banae

asana sayana bara basana suhae

nita nutana sukha lakhi anukule

TFTsfr ^TTSJ '^frrTTII^II

3?^ cjfr% fsrrf%r ft ttMii

ft ^% Puhhi u ^ n

wRdP* ^SJTTT T>HII

TTT^T TTTTH TPT^T WT|| 3 II

wft ttst to to tPT ^rrtrn

saguna brahma surhdara suta jake.

samadhl dasarathu janaku punlta.1.

aba klnhe birarhci hama sice,

haya gaya gajahr hane nisana.2.

saritanhi janaka badhae setu.

surapura sarisa sarhpada chae.3.

pavahr saba nija nija mana bhae.

sakala baratinha marhdira bhule.4.

Auspicious omens easily occur to him who has God with form as his own son. In

the marriage which was going to take place, the bridegroom was no other than Sri Rama

and Sita Herself was the bride; while the pious Dasaratha and Janaka were the parents

of the bridegroom and the bride respectively; hearing of this marriage all good omens

danced and said, "It is now that the Creator has justified us." In this way the procession

set forth amidst the neighing of horses, the trumpeting of elephants and the clash of

kettledrums. Learning that the chief of the solar race, King Dasaratha, was already on

the way, King Janaka had the rivers bridged, and got beautiful rest-houses erected at

different stages, which vied in magnificence with the city of immortals (Amaravati), and

in which members of the bridegroom's party were supplied with excellent food, beds and

clothing each according to his own taste. Finding ever new pleasures agreeable to

themselves all the members of the bridegroom's party forgot their own home. (1 —4)

Trfcr tfst tst Md^u 3^MH II ^oX II
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Do.: avata jani barata bara suni gahagahe nisana,

saji gaja ratha padacara turaga lena cale agavana.304.

When it was learnt that the procession of the bridegroom's party was approaching

and the tempestuous clash of the kettledrums was heard, a deputation went out to

receive it with elephants, chariots, footmen and horses duly equipped. (304)

[PAUSE 10 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#0— cFTcF cFkTO *rfT cEtqr sjtTT | *TRFT ctfcTTT 3T%cfc WTRTII

TO 3T%cfc cJT "^Tf I ITfer #Z f%rT WJ TOTf II

WT sT^R TT^rqf^ -^PTT I TfT "pT ^|f¥sT WTTIR II

fFM Wgl ^fa 1 ^1^ ^F^MIH TT3TTTII

^fa f%T3TT 3TW I *rf? *rft cbTcjR ^ cF^HTII^II

34J|c|H^ ^( sRTrTT I 3T 3TPT^ *TT Will

^fe «FTTcT TlflrT 34J|c|HI I Tjf^rT «Hlfd^ ^% f%FTTimi

Cau.: kanaka kalasa bhari kopara thara, bhajana lalita aneka prakara.

bhare sudhasama saba pakavane, nana bhiti na jahr bakhane.1.

phala aneka bara bastu suhaT, harasi bherhta hita bhupa pathaf.

bhusana basana mahamani nana, khaga mrga hayagaya bahubidhi jana.2.

marhgala saguna sugarhdha suhae, bahuta bhiti mahipala pathae.

dadhi ciura upahara apara, bhari bhari klvari cale kahara.3.

agavananha jaba dlkhi barata, ura anarhdu pulaka bhara gata.

dekhi banava sahita agavana, mudita baratinha hane nisana. 4.

Jars of gold full of sweet and cold drinks and trays and salvers and beautiful

dishes of various kinds laden with confections of indescribable variety and delicious as

ambrosia, with luscious fruit and many other delightful articles were sent as an offering

by King Janaka in his joy. The king also sent ornaments, wearing apparel, valuable gems

of every variety, birds, antelopes, horses, elephants, vehicles of every description,

charming aromatic substances of an auspicious nature and various articles of good

omen; and a train of porters marched with their loads of curds, parched rice and presents

of endless variety slung across their shoulders. When the deputation saw the bridegroom's

party, their mind was filled with rapture and a thrill ran through their frame. Seeing the

deputation equipped in everyway the members of the bridegroom's party had their drums

beaten in great joy. (1 —4)

Do.: harasi parasapara milana hita kachuka cale bagamela,

janu anarhda samudra dui milata bihai subela.305.

A batch from each side joyfully marched at a gallop in order to meet each other and

the two parties met as two oceans of bliss that had transgressed their bounds. (305)
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

^ TTcFk^ THsff 3TPT I f^T cjft% fcT^ 3TfcT 3TTTPT II ^ II

W TmrT TTO cT^T I $ sT^T*? ^Mcbf^ #^TII

^rfr TpTT HMdl sTfTf I mHc||^ cfjf ^TH c^f II ^ II

fapeU | ^% sj^ spr -q^ trf^ff ||

3ifw "^r «i i ^if ~m ^>f ~m mfw ^nwu 3 n

"3TPft fm ^TTTT ^ 3TTf I c£W Trf^TTT wfe ^RTfll

I^r Trftrfr -m ftrfe <mihi| i ■q^f cftttT tt5t| ii * ii

Cau.: barasi sumana sura surhdari gavahf, mudita deva durhdubhf bajavahf.

bastu sakala rakhf nrpa age, binaya klnhi tinha ati anurage.1.

prema sameta raya sabu ITnha, bhai bakaslsa jacakanhi dlnha.

kari puja manyata baRal, janavase kahu cale laval.2.

basana bicitra pivaRe parahf, dekhi dhanadu dhana madu pariharaht.

ati surhdara dlnheu janavasa, jaha saba kahu saba bhlti supasa.3.

jam siya barata pura al, kachu nija mahima pragati janal.

hrdaya sumiri saba siddhi bolal, bhupa pahunal karana pathaf.4.

Celestial damsels rained down flowers and sang, while the glad gods sounded

kettledrums. The members of the deputation placed all the offerings before King

Dasaratha and supplicated him with an affectionate address. The king lovingly accepted

everything and distributed the offerings as presents among his own people, or

bestowed them as alms on the beggars. After due homage, reverence and courtesy

the deputation conducted the bridegroom's party to the lodgings set apart for them.

Gorgeous cloths were spread as carpets for the royal guests to tread upon, on seeing

which Kubera (the god of wealth) was no longer proud of his wealth. Magnificent were

the quarters assigned to the bridegroom's party, which provided every kind of comfort

for each guest. When Sita learnt that the bridegroom's party had arrived in the city, She

manifested Her glory to a certain extent. By Her very thought She summoned all the

Siddhis (miraculous powers personified) and despatched them to wait upon the king

and his party. (1 —4)

fM; WTZJ Hdbri Tgg -g^JT fcMI<H II 3°^ II

Do. : sidhi saba siya ayasu akani gat jaha janavasa,

lie sarhpada sakala sukha surapura bhoga bilasa.306.

Hearing Sita's command they repaired to the guests' apartments, taking with them

every kind of riches, comforts as well as the enjoyments and luxuries of heaven. (306)

#o— f^FST sfW facllfcb sHIdl I TPT TR^ -H<*>H ^rfrft II

fsrra ^ cFs| WV5 ^ WTT I TTcFk^ cFTT ^Tft gH4H\ II ^ II

fm Tn%rrr ifw wrt i ^ 1^ %h m^-cimI ii

3TTW£ "^TW I ^ 3TfcT 37TT^ 3TtTTf II ^ II
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h<§->**4 ^rft ^ tt^t *p> tuff i fan hih^ *ft ttt^ii

^th ^tsj mUcii^ i tr| Trfmr tt%^ town * n

Cau.: nija nija basa biloki baratl, sura sukha sakala sulabha saba bhatl.

bibhava bheda kachu kou na jana, sakala janaka kara karahf bakhana.1.

siya mahima raghunayaka jam, harase hrdaya hetu pahicanl.

pitu agamanu sunata dou bhai, hrdaya na ati anarhdu amal.2.

sakucanha kahi na sakata guru pahf, pitu darasana lalacu mana mahf.

bisvamitra binaya baRi dekhl, upaja ura sarhtosu bisesT.3.

harasi barhdhu dou hrdaya lagae, pulaka arhga arhbaka jala chae.

cale jahl dasarathu janavase, manahu sarobara takeu piase.4.

Each member of the bridegroom's party found in his own apartment all the

enjoyments of heaven ready at hand in everyway. No one, however, had an inkling of

the mystery behind this untold splendour; everyone sang Janaka's praises. Rama alone

recognized Sita's influence and was glad at heart to discern Her love . When the two

brothers heard of their father's arrival, they could not contain themselves for joy, but were

too modest to speak to their Guru, though their heart longed to see their sire. Visvamitra

felt much gratified at heart to perceive this great humility. In his joy he pressed the two

brothers to his bosom; a thrill ran through his limbs, while tears rushed to his eyes. They

proceeded to the guests' apartments, where King Dasaratha was, as though a lake

sought to visit a thirsty soul. (1 —4)

<fto- facTl^> ^srft Tjfc 3TTcRT TT^T I

Do.: bhupa biloke jabaht muni avata sutanha sameta,

uthe harasi sukhasirhdhu mahu cale thaha si leta.307.

When the king saw the sage coming with the two princes, he rose in joy and

advanced to meet them like a man who feels his footing in an ocean of bliss. (307)

#0— TTR% ^cTrT cFt^ TT^TW I WT WT ^ srfr #*TTII

cblfacb TT3 t^Ttr 3T c^nf I cR% 3T#*T ^WITfll^ll

TR %^ ^3 I TTrT^ mtr wt ^ tf^lRII

fa* ^ *nf | 4H<Mlc|<i) 3TOT# yTfii^n

*m WTfST cjf^ TRTRT I t^Ttr 33Tf 3T TFTTII

Cau.: munihi darhdavata klnha mahlsa, bara bara pada raja dhari sTsa.

kausika rau lie ura lal, kahi aslsa puchl kusalal.1.

puni darhdavata karata dou bhal, dekhi nrpati ura sukhu na samal.

suta hiya lai dusaha dukha mete, mrtaka sarlra prana janu bhemte.2.
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puni basistha pada sira tinha nae, prema mudita munibara ura lae.

bipra brrhda barhde duhu bhaf, manabhavatl asTse paf.3.

bharata sahanuja kinha pranama, lie uthai lai ura rama.

harase lakhana dekhi dou bhrata, mile prema paripurita gata.4.

The king prostrated himself before the sage, placing the dust of the latter's feet on

his head again and again. Kausika pressed the king to his bosom, blessed him and

inquired after his welfare. When King Dasaratha saw the two brothers prostrating

themselves, he could not contain himself for joy. Pressing the boys to his bosom he

allayed the unbearable pangs of separation and looked like a dead body restored to life.

Rama and Laksmana then bowed their head at Vasistha's feet and the great sage

embraced them in the ecstasy of love. The two brothers next saluted all the Brahmanas

and in turn received their welcome blessings. Bharata and his younger half-brother

(Satrughna) greeted Rama, who lifted them and embraced them. Laksmana rejoiced to

see the two brothers (Bharata and Satrughna) and as he embraced them his limbs were

throbbing with emotion. (1 —4)

Do.: purajana parijana jatijana jacaka marhtrl mlta,

mile jathabidhi sabahi prabhu parama krpala binlta.308.

The most gracious and unassuming Lord greeted everyone else including the

citizens, attendants, kinsmen, beggars, ministers and friends in a manner befitting the

rank of each. (308)

^Hdn'< 3w t^y Trr%ra- tri -rfto fa^r 11

Trf|rT cJTRT W WTPTT I 3TT^T -RTfr fcFTT 34J|c|HI II 3 II

sRTrT 3 3TTf I TTTH WT^ 3Tfsj^rTf II

ip^ cTTfT -m c^nff 1 «raf t^r ftrfcr fsrflr tft cF^ff imi

Cau.: ramahi dekhi barata juRanl, prlti ki rlti na jati bakhanl.

nrpa samlpa sonant suta carl, janu dhana dharamadika tanudharl.1.

sutanha sameta dasarathahi dekhi, mudita nagara nara nari bisesT.

sumana barisi sura hanahr nisana, nakanatf nacahf kari gana.2.

satanarhda aru bipra saciva gana, magadha suta bidusa barhdljana.

sahita barata rau sanamana, ayasu magi phire agavana.3.

prathama barata lagana te al, tate pura pramodu adhikal.

brahmanamdu loga saba lahahf, baRhahudivasa nisi bidhi sana kahaht.4.

The sight of Sri Rama was so soothing to the guests; the ways of love are beyond

description. Beside the king his four sons looked like incarnations as it were of the four
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ends of human endeavour, viz., riches, religious merit etc. The people of the city were

delighted beyond measure to see King Dasaratha with his sons. The gods rained down

flowers and beat their drums; the nymphs of heaven danced and sang. Satananda (King

Janaka's family preceptor) and the other Brahmanas and ministers of State, as well as

the genealogists, minstrels, jesters and rhapsodists, who formed the deputation, paid due

honour to the king and his party and returned with their permission. The bridegroom's

party had arrived earlier than the day fixed for the wedding: there was great rejoicing in

the city on this account . Everyone enjoyed transcendent bliss and prayed to the Creator

that the days and nights might be lengthened. (1 —4)

^o-Tm Tfter Tfr^rT srcrfsr srcrfsr tfst i

"SltrTt M^H cb^fj 3TH Wrr^TTHlR II ^o<$ II

Do.: ramu slya sobha avadhi sukrta avadhi dou raja,

jaha taha purajana kahahf asa mili nara nari samaja.309.

"Rama and Sita are the perfection of beauty, and the two kings (Dasaratha and

Janaka) the perfection of virtue!" Thus would observe the men and women of the city

wherever they happened to meet" (309)

Cn
TO TTfKT

^ tft -gnf

^? TFT W ^FT "RT^f

?FT T^ flcbH % TFTT

fsn^ MiHebl tft i?r% ^at

TTFT T^TT t%3TTf

Cau.: janaka sukrta murati baidehT

in ha sama kahu na siva avaradhe

inha sama kou na bhayau jaga mahf

hama saba sakala sukrta kai rasl

jinha janakl rama chabi dekh

puni dekhaba raghublra biahu

kahaht parasapara kokilabayanl

baRe bhaga bidhi bata banal

^TT2I TTfTrT TFT «ff ^Tl

■gnf W ^ TFTFT xr^T cTTSTII ^ II

% ^kT^ Tfrte wrfri

^TT ^FT ^FTFT MUeb^i sTFThl ^ II

cRT TTfKTT FT TTFTT T%Trat I

^TcHt farfsT cTTEFT c=TTfl

Trfe f%37Tf sTf cTT^J gWTf I

WT 3Ttcrf2T fl^ft Sjrf imi

dasaratha sukrta ramu dhare dehl.

kahu na inha samana bhala ladhe.1.

hai nahf katahu honeu nahf.

bhae jaga janami janakapura basT.2.

ko sukrtl hama sarisa bisesT.

leba bhall bidhi locana lahu.3.

ehi biaha baRa labhu sunayanf.

nayana atithi hoihahf dou bhai.4.

"Vaidehi (Sita) is the incarnation of Janaka's merit, and Rama is Dasaratha's

virtue personified. No one has worshipped Siva with such devotion as these two kings,

nor has anyone obtained such a reward as they have. No one has equalled them in

this world, nor is there anyone to equal them anywhere nor shall be. We are all

storehouses of all kinds of merits in that we have been born in this world as residents

of Janaka's capital. Who is so highly blessed as we, who have beheld the beauty of

Janaki (Sita) and Rama? And we will witness Sri Rama's wedding and shall thereby

richly reap the benefit of our eyes." Damsels with voice as sweet as the notes of the

cuckoo whispered to one another, "O bright-eyed friends, we shall gain much by this
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union. By our great good-luck Providence has ordained things well: the two brothers

shall often delight our eyes." (1 —4)

C^T 3TT^ft 4sj Wtft WW ch^Hl^l II ||

Do.: barahf bara saneha basa janaka bolauba slya,

lena aihahr barhdhu dou koti kama kamamya.310.

"Time after time out of affection Janaka will send for Sita (from Ayodhya); and

the two brothers, charming as millions of Cupids put together, will come to take

(310)

ftTET ^ Wlf% 3TTT TrFTT "RTf II

her back."

rT^ rT^ TFT

TT% ^TT TFT cT^T cFTT ^TRT

WIT TT5T 3FT T^TTT

■g^T TT^T "£T* 3TF? FT?HT

*Fc| TFT^T cFT 3FT£TTT

w\ ^rraft ^tft ^ *rrff

Cau.: bibidha bhlti hoihi pahunal

taba taba rama lakhanahi niharl

sakhi jasa rama lakhana kara jota

syama gaura saba arhga suhae

kaha eka mat aju nihare

bharatu ramahl kT anuharl

lakhanu satrusudanu ekarupa

mana bhavahf mukha barani na jahf

TT5T TJT cTTfT TTT3TTTII % II

*FT TFT ^ ^RTII

% TF* -g^ft ^fe ^ 3TTTT II ^ II

tM%r Ff? f«t wtii

ww cTt% ^ Tratt -^r WTII 3 II

W fW3 % TFT 3FT 3TWII

3TFTT ^>f f5T»J5R cFT3 ^Tl^f II >f 1 1

priya na kahi asa sasura mal.

hoihahr saba pura loga sukharl.1.

taisei bhupa sarhga dui dhota.

te saba kahaht dekhi je ae.2.

janu birarhci nija hatha savare.

sahasa lakhi na sakaht nara narl.3.

nakha sikha te saba arhga anupa.

upama kahu tribhuvana kou nahf.4.

"There will be hospitality of every kind; who, dear one, would not love to stay at

such a father-in-law's. On each such occasion all the people of the city will be happy to

behold Sri Rama and Laksmana. King Dasaratha, my friends, has brought with him two

other lads exactly resembling the pair of Rama and Laksmana. One dark, the other fair,

but both charming of every limb: so declare all those who have seen them." Said another,

"I saw them today: it appeared to me as though the Creator had fashioned them with his

own hands. Bharata is an exact copy of Rama; no man or woman could distinguish them

at first sight. Laksmana and Satrusudana (Satrughna) are indistinguishable from each

other, peerless in every limb from head to foot. The four brothers attract the mind but

cannot be described in words; for they have no match in all the three worlds." (1 —4)

^o-^TRT^^rr^^F^ ^cUfl cfuTf c^fa cblfac* I

®tct f^R^r fsrsiT Tffcr -tfrnr fej i$ v$ 3# ii

"CRT ^TTft Hdbri MfllR 3TWT f5rfsrf% *T5R *jHlc^7 I

©EHl%3jf t=J|R<J W$ Trft TJT FR ^*JM JIN^Tll
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chaiii upama na kou kaha dasa tulasl katahu kabi kobida kahaf,

bala binaya bidya slla sobha sirhdhu inha se ei aha!,

pura nari sakala pasari arhcala bidhihi bacana sunavaht,

byahiahu cariu bhai eht pura hama sumarhgala gavahi.

Says Tulasidasa: "They have no comparison anywhere, so declare the poets and

wise men. Oceans of strength, modesty, learning, amiability and beauty, they are their

own Compeers." Spreading out the skirt of their garment (as a beggar would while asking

for alms) all the women of the city made entreaties to the Creator, "May all the four

brothers be married in this city and may we sing charming nuptial songs!"

So.: kahahr paraspara nari bari bilocana pulaka tana,

sakhi sabu karaba purari punya payonidhi bhupa dou.311.

Said the damsels to one another, with tears in their eyes and the hair on their body

standing erect, "Friends, the Slayer of the demon Tripura will accomplish everything: the

two kings are of such boundless merit." (311)

^fto— TTff fsrflT TTcF^T cFTT^f I 3TFT^ 3nf>T 3TTT*T 3T II

cF^rT TFT fm^ fTOcTT I *TcR TTtT TTT%WITII

^q; WTTrT ^ f^T TTft mrTT I TTcF^T sTTTdtll ^ II

wr "Rc^r 3Tjgr i t%tt trw 3ft^ -ttttj Tj^rarii

TIF tcrfsi ^TTTT cfT WT* I cTTT TTTfer farflf cjfnF fW^I^ || 3 ||

^rf% TFT TTTf I ^PTT *Rcf> % JHcb^ *Ttf II

THT TT5FcT HHl^ ^ WTTT I *fifdN) 3TTf| t%SJTrTT II X II

Cau.: ehi bidhi sakala manoratha karahf, anada umagi umagi ura bharahf.

je nrpa slya svayarhbara ae, dekhi barhdhu saba tinha sukha pae.1.

kahata rama jasu bisada bisala, nija nija bhavana gae mahipala.

gae blti kachu dina ehi bhatT, pramudita purajana sakala baratl.2.

marhgala mula lagana dinu ava, hima ritu agahanu masu suhava.

graha tithi nakhatu jogu bara baru, lagana sodhi bidhi klnha bicaru.3.

pathai dlnhi narada sana sol, gam janaka ke ganakanha jol.

sun! sakala loganha yaha bata, kahahf jotisT ant bidhata.4.

In this way they all prayed and a flood of joy inundated their heart. The princes

who had come as Sita's suitors rejoiced to see the four brothers and returned each to his

own home extolling Sri Rama's widespread and spotless fame. Thus a few days elapsed

to the delight alike of the citizens and all the members of the bridegroom's party. At length

the blessed day of wedding arrived; it was the delightful month of Margasirsa and the

beginning of the cold season. Having carefully examined and determined the propitious

nature of the planets, date, asterism, the conjunction of the stars, the day of the week

and the hour of the wedding the Creator despatched the note concerning the hour of the
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wedding through Narada; it was just the same that Janaka's astrologers had already

determined. When all the people heard of this, they observed, "The astrologers of this

place are so many creators as it were." (1—4)

^to- £^mft <^TT fcWd <Hcbd ^*JM TJcTI

fW^ fsf^ TFT TFPT 3TT^TII 3^ II

Do.: dhenudhuri bela bimala sakala sumarhgala mula,

bipranha kaheu bideha sana jani saguna anukula.312.

The most auspicious and sacred hour before sunset (which is the time when cows

generally return home from pasture, and is consequently marked by clouds of dust

raised by their hoofs) arrived; perceiving propitious omens, the Brahmanas apprised King

Videha of its approach. (312)

^HdH< Trf^ra- WTcTTtr I TTTcT TT^T Tnf^ W c^TTTTII ^ ||

W f%FT XRcT sT| sTT^ I TRTcT cFkTO "SFpT W^" II

^TT ■^3TTf^T ^Traft ^TrTT I ^>Tft ^ Sjft f^T ^TdTII ^ II

#T ^TH TTT^T Tjf| %TmT I ^ ^RTO sRTdT II

eblWcWfa cFTT ^fe TTRT^I 3Tf>T cTO cTPT Pd^fe ^TF^II 3 II

^ cFrfr cpr tsrfsr trtt i Trr wj w^nmi

Cau.: uparohitahi kaheu naranaha, aba bilarhba kara karanu kaha.

satanarhda taba saciva bolae, marhgala sakala saji saba lyae.1.

sarhkha nisana panava bahu baje, marhgala kalasa saguna subha saje.

subhaga suasini gavahr glta, karahf beda dhuni bipra punlta.2.

lena cale sadara ehi bhltl, gae jahl janavasa baratl.

kosalapati kara dekhi samaju, ati laghu laga tinhahi suraraju.3.

bhayau samau aba dharia pau, yaha suni para nisanahl ghau.

gurahi puchi kari kula bidhi raja, cale sarhga muni sadhu samaja.4.

The king asked the family priest (Satananda), "What is the cause of delay now?"

Satananda then summoned the ministers, who came equipped with all auspicious

articles. A number of conches, drums and tabors sounded. Festal vases and articles of

good omen (such as curds, turmeric and blades of Durva grass) were displayed.

Graceful women (whose husbands were alive) sang songs, and holy Brahmanas

murmured Vedic texts. In this manner they proceeded to invite the bridegroom's party

with due honour and called at the latter's lodgings. When they witnessed King Dasaratha's

glory, Indra (the lord of celestials) looked very small to them. "The hour has come; be

good enough to start now," they submitted. At this the drums gave a thundering beat.

After consulting his preceptor and going through the family rites King Dasaratha sallied

forth with a host of sages and holy men. (1—4)

rTTt ttwt w^r ira wfa ^RTT f^r ^nf^ii II
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Do.: bhagya bibhava avadhesa kara dekhi deva brahmadi,

lage sarahana sahasa mukha jani janama nija badi.313.

Witnessing King Dasaratha's good fortune and glory and believing their birth as

fruitless, Brahma and the other gods began to extol him with a thousand tongues. (313)

#0— ttt^- qfi*M "^tftt i dmVi cfstt? Ih-hui ii

Vm TTytt TFT I^T WTf I fadlehH TFT t%3TTf II

MHeb4J» TTC 3T^TFT I T%*T friT cTT^ TTsrft cTO ^TFTII 3 II

facTcrft ^Pcbd t%f%T5T farlHI I T5RT TT^T 34d1Pcbcb ^TFTTII

w ^rrft tt t^stptt i ttstt ttsjttt ^41h tt^pttii 3 n

fd^fe ^fe 7*5T TTC TTFTTTT I ^TTT WrT ^ t%ST 3T%3TTTTII

t%fs# *PT3 3TT5TT^ t%T># I friT cFTTHt c£W cFkT| ^ II XII

Cau.: suranha sumarhgala avasaru jana, barasahf sumana bajai nisana.

siva brahmadika bibudha barutha, caRhe bimananhi nana jutha.1.

prema pulaka tana hrdaya uchahu, cale bilokana rama biahu.

dekhi janakapuru sura arm rage, nija nija loka sabahr laghu lage. 2.

citavaht cakita bicitra bitana, racana sakala alaukika nana,

nagara nari nara rupa nidhana, sughara sudharama suslla sujana.3.

tinhahi dekhi saba sura suranarf, bhae nakhata janu bidhu ujiarf.

bidhihi bhayau acaraju bisesl, nija karanl kachu katahu na dekhi. 4.

The gods perceived that it was a fit occasion for happy rejoicings; hence they

rained down flowers and beat their drums. Siva, Brahma and hosts of other gods

mounted aerial cars in several groups. Their frames thrilling over with emotion and

their hearts overflowing with joy they proceeded to witness Sri Rama's wedding. The

gods felt so enraptured to see Janaka's capital that their own realms appeared to

them as of small account. They gazed with amazement at the wonderful pavilion and

all the different works of art which were of a transcendental character. The people

of the city, both men and women, were so many mines of beauty, well-formed, pious,

amiable and wise. In their presence all the gods and goddesses appeared like stars

in a moonlit night. The Creator (Brahma) was astounded above all; for nowhere did

he find his own handiwork. (1 —4)

^o-f^ TnT^TTTT "^cf TPsT ^ffc 3TTER^ *j^TTf I

l^r fahsiKg sftr srft 1trt <y4U fsrsnf n n

Do.: siva samujhae deva saba jani acaraja bhulahu,

hrdaya bicarahu dhlra dhari siya raghublra biahu.31 4.

Siva admonished all the gods saying, "Be not lost in wonder; calmly ponder in your

heart that it is the wedding of Sita and the Hero of Raghu's race." (314)

#o— cFT ^ FlTT ^TT tTTff I TT^T "RH Wff II
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Trft t%f§T TT*T TTT^ TTtpTTcrr I Tjft 3TFT sTT sTTTF -cMMI ||

^ ^7TS£ ^TTTTT I H£l4l< TFT MH^bd Will ^ II

TTT&T TTRRT TFT nfe^cll | ^ TFT §T? cFTTft Wll

^TTFT TTT2T TW^T ^T I "3FT 3TWFT TTcF^T TRSTFTII 3 II

tt^kT ^ftcf> «tft «tt "srtft i ttff $ -grt% ^ srrfrn

TJT% TnTT% l^HlPcb fpr I ^fjt% Wf|" TpT fcT^ sR^imi

Cau.: jinha kara namu leta jaga mahf, sakala amarhgala mula nasahf.

karatala hohf padaratha carl, tei siya ramu kaheu kamarl.1.

ehi bidhi sambhu suranha samujhava, puni age bara basaha calava.

devanha dekhe dasarathu jata, mahamoda mana pulakita gata.2.

sadhu samaja sarhga mahideva, janu tanu dhare karahr sukha seva.

sohata satha subhaga suta carl, janu apabaraga sakala tanudharl.3.

marakata kanaka barana bara jorl, dekhi suranha bhai prlti na thorl.

puni ramahi biloki hiya harase, nrpahi sarahi sumana tinha barase.4.

"At the very mention of whose name all evil is uprooted and the four ends of

human existence are brought within one's grasp, such are Sita and Rama," said the

Destroyer of Cupid, Sarikara. In this way Sambhu admonished the divinities, and then

spurred on His noble bull. The gods beheld Dasaratha marching (to Janaka's palace)

with his heart full of rapture and the hair on his body standing erect. The assemblage of

holy men and Brahmanas accompanying the king appeared like joys incarnate ministering

to him. By his side shone forth the four handsome princes, incarnations as it were of the

four types of final beatitude.* The gods were greatly inspired with love to see two lovely

pairs, one possessing the hue of emeralds and the other of golden hue. They were

particularly delighted at heart to see Rama; and extolling the king they rained down

flowers on him. (1 —4)

^o-TTR WT fW$ ^FT -STTTft "5TTT iH^lR I

Do.: rama rupu nakha sikha subhaga barahf bara nihari,

pulaka gata locana sajala uma sameta purari.315.

As Uma and the Slayer of the demon Tripura gazed again and again at Sri Rama's

charming beauty from head to foot, the hair on Their body stood erect and Their eyes

were bedewed with tears. (315)

#o— %r% cfc3 ^fw WlHd 3FTT I TTT%rT faR<cb sTTFT ^TnTII

oettf fwR t%t%sr wmr i tttt^ -m -m mr% tt^tttii ^ n

m$ t^TTH t%sj sf^t ^icn i wt TnfN' cmich ii

TFFFT ^HlPcbcb T^rTTf I cR% ^ ^TTf TFTff TFT *nflRII

* The four types of final beatitude as enumerated in the scriptures are as follows:—(1) Salokya

(residence in the same heaven as the Supreme Deity), (2) Sarupya (attaining a form similar to that of

the Deity), (3) SamTpya (living in close proximity with the Deity), and (4) Sayujya (complete absorption

into the Deity).
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TFsppir m ^nfsr ^arerft i w t%fr^ ^rmf| n 3 n

cr% ^ *rr? w *rrfw i ^ ^5 wit ^ncrrimi

Cau.: keki karhtha duti syamala arhga, taRita binirhdaka basana surarhga.

byaha bibhusana bibidha banae, marhgala saba saba bhati suhae.1.

sarada bimala bidhu badanu suhavana, nayana navala rajlva lajavana.

sakala alaukika surhdaratal, kahi na jai manahf mana bhal.2.

barhdhu manohara sohahr sarhga, jata nacavata capala turarhga.

rajakuara bara baji dekhavahf, barhsa prasarhsaka birida sunavahr.3.

jehi turarhga para ramu biraje, gati biloki khaganayaku laje.

kahi na jai saba bhlti suhava, baji besu janu kama banava.4.

His swarthy form possessed the glow of a peacock's neck, while His bright yellow

raiment outshone the lightning. Wedding ornaments of every kind, all auspicious and

graceful in everyway, adorned His person. His countenance was as delightful as the

moon in a cloudless autumnal night; while His eyes put to shame a blooming pair of

lotuses. The elegance of His form was transcendent in all its details; though captivating

the soul, it defied description. Beside Him shone forth His lovely brothers, who rode

curveting their restive steed. The other princes too displayed the pace of their horses

and the family bards recited the glories of their line. Even the king of birds, Garuda,

blushed for shame to note the speed of the steed that Rama bestrode; it was charming

beyond description in everyway; it seemed as though Cupid himself had taken the form

of horse. (1—4)

^o-^FT -snf^T *RTf HHPh^H TTR ft?T 3TfrT TTT^f I

3TFFf "STcT WT ^PT ^TfrT <Hcbd *JcFT fsmt^f II

*HWM ^frj ^TCTcT ^frfrT *j*4l Id ^ MlfHcb ^FN

I*I*Ih ddm cmi^dfad fac^fe^^yfn t*\ 11

cham. janu baji besu banai manasiju rama hita ati sohal,

apanebaya bala rupa guna gati sakala bhuvana bimohai.

jagamagata jlnu jarava joti sumoti mani manika lage,

kirhkini lalama lagamu lalita biloki sura nara muni thage.

It seemed as if Cupid himself had appeared with all his charm in the disguise of

a horse for the sake of Sri Rama and fascinated the whole universe with its youth and

vigour, form and virtues as well as with its pace. A bejewelled saddle, thick set with

beautiful pearls, gems and rubies shone on his back; the exquisite band with small

tinkling bells and the lovely bridle, dazed gods, men and sages alike.

sjfw <*4*w rrffw xfj ^fj "srr -sprfe ^ncr n 3^ 11
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Do.: prabhu manasahf layallna manu calata baji chabi pava,

bhusita uRagana taRita ghanu janu bara barahi nacava.316.

Marching with its mind completely merged in the Lord's will, the horse looked most

beautiful, as though a cloud irradiated by stars and the fitful lightning had mounted a

peacock and made it dance. (316)

#o— ^rft sTT cnfa TFT 3TWTT I 7ff% WT^5 ^ sTT% Wll

TTSFTS TFT T^T 3FTTFT I WT <-M<^ 3TT% FJET cTFTII^II

5?TT %rT TTT%rT TFT I TFT TFTrT TFTFfcT Fl% II

FTTfe TFT 15t% tsrflT ^FTR I 3TT3^ WT Wf% <-lR$dH II ^ II

TTT W 3T ^frT WTf I t%f§T t> %^ cTTEFf cTTfll

TF# f%TrT^ TTJTT T^TFfT I 4TFT STFT FTF %h FFfTII 3 II

TT^T TTJFt%f|" fWFff I 3TRT FT^T TFT WV5 ^nff II

Ff^rT ^cPR TF# ^sft I H<-I*WM ^ t%T>F>ll * II

Cau.: jehf bara baji ramu asavara, tehi saradau na baranai para,

sarhkaru rama rupa arm rage, nayana parhcadasa ati priya lage.1.

hari hita sahita ramu jaba johe, rama sameta ramapati mohe.

nirakhi rama chabi bidhi harasane, athai nayana jani pachitane.2.

sura senapa ura bahuta uchahu, bidhi te devaRha locana lahu.

ramahi citava suresa sujana, gautama srapu parama hita mana.3.

deva sakala surapatihi sihahf, aju purarhdara sama kou nahf.

mudita devagana ramahi dekhl, nrpasamaja duhu harasu bisesT.4.

Even Sarada is unable to describe the noble steed on which Sri Rama rode.

Sarikara (who has five faces, with three eyes each) was enamoured of Sri Rama's

beauty and congratulated himself on His possessing as many as fifteen eyes. When Sri

Hari (Visnu) fondly gazed on Rama, both Rama and Her lord were equally enchanted.

(The four-faced) Brahma too was delighted to behold Sri Rama's beauty; but he felt

sorry to think that he had only eight eyes. The generalissimo of the heavenly host (the

six-faced Kartikeya) exulted over the fact of his possessing half as many eyes again

as Brahma. When the wise lord of celestials gazed on Sri Rama (with his thousand

eyes), he thought Gautama's curse as the greatest blessing. All the gods envied Indra

and observed, "No one can vie with Purandara (Indra) today." The whole host of

heavenly beings rejoiced to behold Sri Rama and there was joy beyond measure in the

court of both the monarchs. (1 —4)

#o- 3TfrT "£TTJ ^ f^fTT *!MfJ WTt I

Trfe *fffrT sRTtT 3TTcT75 <5Tg I

cham ati harasu rajasamaja duhu disi durhdubht bajahr ghanl,

barasahtsumana sura harasi kahi jaya jayati jaya raghukulamanl.
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ehi bhati jani barata avata bajane bahu bajaht,

rani suasini boli parichani hetu marhgala sajahT.

There was great rejoicing in the court of both the kings and a tempestuous clash

of kettledrums on both sides; the gods rained down flowers, shouting in their joy, "Glory,

glory, glory to the Jewel of Raghu's race!" In this way when it was known that the

marriage procession was approaching, all sorts of music began to play; while Queen

Sunayana (Sita's mother) summoned married women whose husbands were alive and

prepared with their help auspicious materials for the ceremony of waving lights round

the bridegroom.

^o-Tlf^ 3TKrft 3PfcF fsrfsr TRrT <H<*>H tfcuR I

Do.: saji aratl aneka bidhi marhgala sakala savari,

calt mudita parichani karana gajagamini bara nari.317.

Kindling lights of various kinds and collecting all other articles of good omen, a

bevy of graceful women, who possessed the charming gait of an elephant, proceeded

joyfully to perform the ceremony of waving lights round the bridegroom. (317)

tjf^r «rpT m ^fhr i tt^t t>wi ^raf ttOttii ^ n

WF&t fro srttt i cft# tpt cbdcbPd ct^tttii

cfccFFT f*f*fH ^ ^RTff I ^T#T P^HlPcb cFTFT IF? HMi£ II ^ II

<mmP^ w^r fsrfsrsr wtttt i 3w tht ^hicMW ii

cft# ttft «rpff i f^m ^nf ^ ^pff imi

Cau.: bidhubadanf saba saba mrgalocani, saba nija tana chabi rati madu mocani.

pahi re barana barana bara clra, sakala bibhusana saje sarlra.1.

sakala sumarhgala arhga banae, karahr gana kalakarhthi lajae.

karhkana kirhkini nupura bajahr, cali biloki kama gaja lajahr.2.

bajaht bajane bibidha prakara, nabha aru nagara sumarhgalacara.

sad sarada rama bhavanl, je suratiya suci sahaja sayanl.3.

kapata nari bara besa banal, milt sakala ranivasahr jal.

karahf gana kala marhgala bant, ha rasa bibasa saba kahu na janf.4.

They all had moon-like faces, and eyes like those of a gazelle; by the elegance

of their form they robbed Rati (Love's consort) of all self-conceit. Attired in costly

garments of various colours they had adorned their person with all kinds of ornaments.

They had further beautified all their limbs with auspicious materials, and sang melodies

that put to shame even a female cuckoo. Bracelets, small bells round their waistband as

well as anklets made a jingling sound as they moved and even Love's elephants blushed

for shame to see their gait. All kinds of music played and there were rejoicing both in the

heavens and in the city. Saci (Indra's consort), Sarada, Rama, Bhavanl and other
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goddesses, who were pure-hearted and clever by nature, assumed the disguise of lovely

women and joined the royal gynaeceum. They sang festal songs in a melodious voice; and

as everyone was overcome with joy no one could recognize them. (1—4)

#o- "EFT ^TPT 3TPT^ <5RT T^T sf^T ofT mR^H ^Tcft I

cF?T ^TPT ttsjt Ih^IH snrrft ^TT ^JT Tfr^TT *T?ft II

34IHc^cb^ fsrofrfe "^Tf flcbH fN" ^fad I

3t^T5T 3Tg^F 3?^ 3Trf*T MtfcbMlVl ^ll

Cham ko jana kehi anarhda basa saba brahmu bara parichana call,

kala gana madhura nisana barasahr sumana sura sobha bhall.

anarhdakarhdu biloki dulahu sakala hiya harasita bhal,

arhbhoja arhbaka arhbu umagi suarhga pulakavali chaT.

Who should recognize whom, when everyone in the gynaeceum proceeded in her

ecstatic joy to join the ceremony of waving lights round the bridegroom, who was no other

than the Supreme Spirit incarnate. Melodious songs were being sung and kettledrums

gently sounded; the gods rained down flowers and everything looked most charming. All

the women were delighted at heart to behold the bridegroom, who was the fountain of joy;

tears of love rushed to their lotus-like eyes and the hair on their pretty limbs stood erect.

MdbVi cFft cFcTOW WT^T^ll ^^6 II

Do.: jo sukhu bha siya matu mana dekhi rama bara besu,

so na sakahr kahi kalapa sata sahasa sarada sesu.318.

The joy which Sita's mother felt in her heart on beholding Sri Rama in the attire

of a bridegroom was more than a thousand Saradas and Sesas could not tell in a

hundred Kalpas. (318)

^ tarflrT 3w cpr 3rrar^ i cjfr^" *rcHt t%fer t&fw^u * n

W £Tf% TPTT I nfcri t%f§T ^TRTT II

cFTft 3TRrft 3TTST frT^ I TFT WT TT^T TTsT cjfr^TII ^ II

^7T2£ T#rT TFTFST t%TTW I t%*Tc? P^HlPcb HlcbU.Pl II

W TFT^ TTC ^prft ifc^rr I Wf% Tj^ff "R%TrT 34^dl II 3 II

"TO 3TT> W cblHI^H fff I 3TTqt% XTT cf>s| TT/T? ^ cRtf II

TTf|- t%fsj TFT, tt^rff 3TTTT I 3TTST 3TTTR ^T^imi

Cau.: nayana nlru hati marhgala jam, parichani karaht mudita mana rani,

beda bihita aru kula acaru, klnha bhalT bidhi saba byavaharu.1.

parhca sabada dhuni marhgala gana, pata pavaRe parahf bidhi nana,

kari aratl araghu tinha dlnha, rama gamanu marhdapa taba klnha.2.
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dasarathu sahita samaja biraje, bibhava biloki lokapati laje.

samaya samaya sura barasahr phula, sarhti paRhahr mahisura anukula.3.

nabha aru nagara kolahala hoi, apani para kachu sunai na kol.

ehi bidhi ramu marhdapahf ae, araghu dei asana baithae.4.

Restraining her tears out of regard for the auspicious occasion, Queen Sunayana

performed the ceremony of waving lights with a gladdened heart, and duly completed all

the rites prescribed by the Vedas as well as by family usage. The five kinds of music*

were being played, accompanied by five varieties of other soundst and festal songs;

carpets of different sorts were spread on the way. After waving lights the queen offered

water to Sri Rama for washing His hands with and the latter then proceeded to the

pavilion. Dasaratha shone in all his glory with his followers; his magnificence put to

shame the guardians of the different worlds. From time to time the gods rained down

flowers; and the Brahmanas recited propitiatory texts appropriate to the occasion. There

was such a great uproar in the heavens as well as in the city that no one could hear

one's own words, much less of others. In this way Sri Rama entered the pavilion; after

offering Him water to wash His hands with, He was conducted to His seat. (1 —4)

ttPt gtfr *jfr cnrft ^ift tr^t jiic^Tii

Cham baithari asana aratl kari nirakhi baru sukhu pavahf,

mani basana bhusana bhuri varahf nari marhgala gavahf.

brahmadi surabara bipra besa banai kautuka dekhaht,

avaloki raghukula kamala rabi chabi suphala jlvana lekhaht.

When Rama was installed on the seat reserved for Him, lights were waved round

Him and everyone rejoiced to behold the bridegroom, scattering about Him gems and

raiments and ornaments in profusion; while women sang festal songs. Brahma and the

other great gods witnessed the spectacle disguised as Brahmanas; and as they gazed

on the beauty of Sri Rama, who delighted Raghu's race even as the sun brings joy to

the lotuses, they regarded this privilege as the fulfilment of their life.

Tjf^?T 3J#STft ^ f*TT ^ ^ l^T TTfTTf II 3^ H

Do.: nau ban bhata nata rama nichavari pai,

mudita asTsahf nai sira harasu na hrdaya samai.319.

* The five kinds of music referred to above are those produced from:—(1) Vina or the lute, (2) the

clapping of hands, (3) the clashing of a pair of cymbals, (4) the beating of a kettledrum and (5) the blowing of

a trumpet of any other wind instrument.

t The five varieties of other sounds are: (1 ) Vedadhvani (the murmuring of Vedic texts), (2) Vandidhvani

(the praises sung by family bards), (3) Jayadhvani (shouts of victory), (4) Sahkhadhvani (the blast of

conches), and (5) Dundubhidhvani (beat of drums).
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Having gathered the offerings scattered about Sri Rama, the barbers, torchbearers,

family bards and dancers bowed their head and gladly invoked blessings on Him with a

heart overflowing with joy. (319)

ftTcTrT W TFST %TT^ I Ml TsTTfa ^rf^ cFTfa c^ll * II

cTft ^ cFkT| ^TfT f^T trpft I ^ TT^ WTT 3T 3THTII

WW ^fe 3T^FT I ^pr cJTfa ^ TTT5R cTPTIRII

"3TTT fsrrf%r ^ 3 i ^ "*r% «r§ ffu

fw TTfr FNr> I -gtfrT 34d1Pcbcb ^| fsfcr TTT^II

^rT XTrgf ^TTT I WZJ H^mH* c^TTTTimi

Cau.: mile janaku dasarathu ati prltf, kari baidika laukika saba rltf.

milata maha dou raja biraje, upama khoji khoji kabi laje.1.

lahl na katahu hari hiya mam, inha sama ei upama ura am.

samadha dekhi deva arm rage, sumana barasi jasu gavana lage.2.

jagu birarhci upajava jaba te, dekhe sune byaha bahu taba te.

sakala bhlti sama saju samaju, sama samadhl dekhe hama aju.3.

deva gira suni surhdara slcl, prlti alaukika duhu disi mad.

deta pIvaRe araghu suhae, sadara janaku marhdapahf lyae.4.

Having observed every custom that derived its authority from the Vedas or from

popular tradition the two kings Janaka and Dasaratha, embraced each other with great

love. The two monarchs while embracing each other presented a glorious spectacle;

poets made repeated efforts to find a suitable analogy but felt abashed at their failure.

Finding no comparison anywhere, they felt baffled and concluded that the pair could be

likened to themselves alone. The gods were enraptured to see the tie of love between

the two kings united by marriage alliance; raining down flowers they began to sing the

glories of both. "Ever since Brahma created the world, we have witnessed and heard of

many a marriage; but it is only today that we have seen the pomp and grandeur on both

sides so well-balanced in every respect and the fathers of the bride and the bridegroom

so well-matched." Hearing the above voice from heaven, which was so charming yet so

true, there was a flood of transcendent love on both sides. Unrolling beautiful carpets on

the way and offering water to wash his hands with, Janaka himself conducted Dasaratha

to the pavilion with all honour. (1 —4)

^o-TT^J facTlfcb fsrfoTST T5RT <bPcKdT Tjft TPT

cblfa cbfe T£5RT WT "gtf^T ftfrT # ^ "^ft cF^t )|

Cham marhdapu biloki bicitra racana rucirata muni mana hare,

nija pani janaka sujana saba kahu ani sirhghasana dhare.
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kula ista sarisa basista puje binaya kari asisa lahi,

kausikahi pujata parama prlti ki rlti tau na parai kahl.

The marvellous art of the pavilion and its charm captivated the heart even of

sages; yet wise Janaka fetched and placed with his own hands thrones for all the

honoured guests. He worshipped the sage Vasistha as if he were his own family deity

and supplicating before him received his blessings; while the supreme devotion with

which he paid his homage to Kausika was something too great for words.

f^rf^oST T^d% T^T TFT ^ft 3J#H H 3^° II

Do. adika

asana

nsaya

sabahi

puje

saba

mudita mahisa,

sana lahi asTsa.320.

bamadeva

die dibya

King Janaka gladly adored Vamadeva (another family preceptor of King Dasaratha)

and the other Rsis as well; he gave them all gorgeous seats and received blessings from

(320)all of them in return.

WF&t ^TTTT

IF

writ

Cau.: bahuri

kin hi

puje

asana

sakala

bidhi

kapata

kin hi kosalapat

jori kara binaya

bhupati sakala

ucita die saba

barata janaka sanamanl

hari haru disipati dinarau

bipra bara besa banae

puja

baRal

baratl

kahu

puje janaka deva sama jane

cr% f^sr ^rrrq- f^ra- ^|?nf n ^ n

^FT TTTT taR^fl" sTT ^TTHt II

^ ^TPTft T^tT '5Wr3?ll^ll

cbldcb G^^ff 3TfcT TTET trrtT ||

bhau na duja.isa samajam

kahi nija bhagya bibhava bahutal.1.

samadhl sama sadara saba bhltl.

kahau kaha mukha eka uchahu.2.

dana mana binatl bara bam.

je janahr raghublra prabhau.3.

kautuka dekhahf ati sacu pae.

die suasana binu pahicane.4.

Again he paid divine honours to the King of Ayodhya, taking him to be the peer

of Siva and none other; and mentioning how his fortune and rank had been enhanced

through relation with King Dasaratha, he made humble supplication to the latter and

extolled him with joined palms. King Janaka worshipped all the members of the

bridegroom's party with the same honour in every respect as he had paid to the

bridegroom's father, and assigned appropriate seats to them all. How am I to describe

with my one tongue the warmth of his feeling? Janaka honoured the whole bridegroom's

party with gifts, polite behaviour, supplication and sweet words. Brahma, Hari, Hara, the

guardians of the eight quarters of the world* and the sun-god, all of whom had knowledge

* The guardians of the eight quarters of the world are: (1) Indra (the lord of celestials), of the east;

(2) Agni (fire-god), of the south-east; (3) Yama (the god dispensing the fruit of one's good or evil actions), of the
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of Sri Rama's glory, disguised themselves as noble Brahmanas and witnessed the

spectacle with great delight. Janaka worshipped them as on a par with gods and, though

he recognized them not, assigned them exalted seats. (1 —4)

3TPT^ W§ fsTofrfe "^Tf f^T 3TTT^ Tjf ||

Cham pahicana ko kehi jana sabahi apana sudhi bhorl bhal,

anarhda karhdu biloki dulahu ubhaya disi anada mal.

sura lakhe rama sujana puje manasika asana dae,

avaloki sllu subhau prabhu ko bibudha mana pramudita bhae.

Who should recognize and whom should one know, when everyone had forgotten

one's own self? As they gazed on the bridegroom, who was Bliss personified, joy was

diffused on both sides (in the bridegroom's party as well as in the court of Janaka). The

all-wise Rama recognized the gods, worshipped them mentally and assigned them seats

of His own fancy. And the immortals were delighted at heart to perceive the congenial

manners and gentle disposition of the Lord.

<^o-<wt4* ^ ufa cTmh ^fnri

cFTW xtr TTT^T Hdbri WT^ ^ sflTII 3^ II

Do.: ramacarhdra mukha carhdra chabi locana cam cakora,

karata pana sadara sakala premu pramodu na thora.321.

The graceful eyes of all fondly drank in the beauty of Sri Ramacandra's

countenance with the utmost love and rapture even as the Cakora bird feeds on the

moon's rays. (321)

#0— ^Ttre facilPcb "Srf^Tg cjlHIU, I WZJ ^ 3TTTT II

%f>T c£3Tft 3^ 3TPTf *nf I ^TH Tjf^rT ^ 3TT^ trrf || ^ ||

fsjy ^ $d^<£ <mihi| i ^rft ftfrT tt|irii

■^rft ^ m i Trar^r twt^ wttii

fd^fe ^fe ^ -qraft ^TTTf I f^FT trf^rrf^ WTf % wffll^ll

#ET Wfr «RTf I TTf^rT 4^MP^ ^RTf ^TTf II X II

Cau.: samau biloki basistha bolae, sadara satanarhdu suni ae.

begi kuari aba anahu jal, cale mudita muni ayasu pai.1.

south; (4) Nirrti (the god of death), of the south-west; (5) Varuna (the god of water), of the west; (6) Vayu (the wind-

god), of the north-west; (7) Kuvera (the god of riches), of the north; and (8) Isana (Siva), of the north-east.
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rani suni uparohita bam, pramudita sakhinha sameta sayanl.

bipra badhu kulabrddha bolal, kari kula rlti sumarhgala gaf.2.

nari besa je sura bara bama, sakala subhaya surhdarl syama.

tin hah i dekhi sukhu pavahf narf, binu pahicani pranahu te pyarf.3.

bara bara sanamanahr rani, uma ram a sarada sama jam.

slya savari samaju banal, mudita mamdapahf calf laval.4.

Perceiving that the time of wedding had arrived, Vasistha sent for Satananda with

all the honour due to him, and on hearing the call the latter came with all reverence.

"Kiindly go and bring the bride quickly now." Receiving the sage's order he gladly left.

The wise queen with her associates was highly pleased to hear the priest's message;

she sent for a few Brahmana ladies and the elder ladies of the family, who performed the

family rites and sang charming festal songs. The consorts of the principal gods, who

were disguised as mortal women, were all naturally lovely and in the prime of their youth.

The ladies of Janaka's household were delighted to see them and, even though none

recognized them, the ladies held them dearer than their life. The queen honoured them

again and again treating them on a par with Uma, Rama and Sarada. After adorning Sita

and forming a circle about Her they joyously conducted Her to the pavilion. (1 —4)

#o- ^rfcr ^TTf Uldfe TR^f TTT^T Tlf^ ^^H ^4 1 Pm hT I

TRftT ^tjt cbfad cbcbH tTT?T ^TfrT *TT dMsTll

cham cali lyai sltahi sakht sadara saji sumarhgala bhaminT,

navasapta saje surhdart saba matta kurhjara gamin!,

kala gana suni muni dhyana tyagahr kama kokila lajaht,

mamjlra nupura kalita kamkana tala gati bara bajaht.

Equipping themselves with auspicious materials Sita's companions and other

ladies conducted Her to the pavilion with due honour; each of them was lovely of form

and had practised all the sixteen forms of adornment and moved with the grace of an

elephant in rut. At the sound of their melodious strains the sages felt obliged to give up

their meditation, and love's own cuckoos were abashed. Their ornaments for the toes

and ankles and the charming bangles on their wrists produced a delightful sound keeping

tune with their songs.

cMHI TFT TTSST tsfj ^TRT f^T <*>H*i\M II 3^ H

Do.: sohati banita brrhda mahu sahaja suhavani slya,

chabi lalana gana madhya janu susama tiya kamanTya.322.

Sita in Her native loveliness shone forth among the bevy of ladies as a charming

personification of Beauty in the midst of the Graces. (322)

3TTcRT ^fe <^lPd^ #rTT I TTTH W ^tfcT ^TrTTII ^ II
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TRft f^TTT WRT I ^fe TFT *TTT TTJWTRTII

^7TST TTrT^ TTOTT I cR% ^ *TTf 3T 3TT% ^TTTII^II

ttft f%Ff cbldi^cj, *tttt i 3m wr^ wt wru 3 n

ctft 3TWT cFTT t%fsj osra^ I Tpf ^FTT W cRT^" 3T€Tr^imi

Cau.: siya surhdarata barani na jal, laghu mati bahuta manoharatal.

avata dlkhi baratinha sita, rupa rasi saba bhlti punlta.1.

sabahi manaht mana kie pranama, dekhi rama bhae puranakama.

harase dasaratha sutanha sameta, kahi na jai ura anadu jeta.2.

sura pranamu kari barisahf phula, muni aslsa dhuni marhgala mula.

gana nisana kolahalu bharl, prema pramoda magana nara narl.3.

ehi bidhi siya marhdapahf al, pramudita sarhti paRhahf muniral.

tehi avasara kara bidhi byavaharu, duhu kulagura saba kmha acaru.4.

Sita's elegant form baffles all description: so poor is my wit and so surpassing

Her charm. When the members of the bridegroom's party saw Sita approach, a

veritable storehouse of beauty and spotless in everyway, all greeted Her from the core

of their heart. At the sight of Janaki Rama had His heart's desire fulfilled. King

Dasaratha with all his other sons was filled with delight; the joy of their heart could not

be expressed. The gods made obeisance and rained down flowers; while the sages

uttered their benedictions, which were the source of all blessings. The songs that the

ladies sang, combined with the sound of kettledrums, produced a loud symphony; men

and women both were lost in love and rejoicing. In this manner Sita entered the

pavilion, while great sages recited propitiatory texts in great joy. The two family

preceptors (Vasistha and Satananda) performed all the religious rites and ceremonies

and observed the family customs. (1 —4)

-qr wrfz Tprr ^rft^ softer 3rfrr i 1

TTSjq^ TR^T 5^T ^ft ^f|" TTfT^T irfc tpt tt| |

<$>h Old ulld fiAd <fa cbfe^^^K* fcb<tfl I

Trft- ^rffrr ^ tjstt^ Uldfe ferrFR f^fr ii

ftRTTTR34c|cd|cblH mWAi ^5^Tf ^ ?Ttexft|

TTT -5TT -STPft 34JfM< WTZ c^fa %^ ^Tll ^ II

cham acaru kari gura gauri ganapati mudita bipra pujavaht,

sura pragati puja lent deht aslsa ati sukhu pavahi.

madhuparka marhgala drabyajo jehi samaya muni mana mahu cahat,

bhare kanaka kopara kalasa so taba lien! paricaraka rahat.1.
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kula rlti prlti sameta rabi kahi deta sabu sadara kiyo,

ehi bhati deva pujai sltahi subhaga sirhghasanu diyo.

siya rama avalokani parasapara premu kahu na lakhi parai,

mana buddhi bara ban! agocara pragata kabi kaise karai.2.

Having observed the family customs the Gurus (Vasistha and Satananda) in great

joy directed the Brahmanas to worship Goddess Gauri and Her son Ganesa; the gods

accepted the homage in visible form and gave their blessing with great delight. Whatever

auspicious article such as a mixture of honey* etc., the sages mentally sought at any

particular moment, attendants stood ever ready with gold trays and pitchers full of that

substance. The sun-god himself lovingly pointed out the family usages, which were all

scrupulously observed. Having thus caused Sita to worship the gods, the sages

assigned Her a beautiful throne. The mutual love with which Sita and Rama regarded

each other could not be perceived by anyone. It was beyond the reach of the best mind,

intellect and speech; how then, could the poet express it? (1-2)

fw%r srft <^ ^ cFft faaii* ftrfsr^flcn n

Do.: homa samaya tanu dhari analu ati sukha ahuti leht,

bipra besa dhari beda saba kahi bibaha bidhi dehf.323.

While oblations were offered to the sacred fire, the fire-god in person accepted the

offerings with great delight; and the Vedas in the guise of Brahmanas directed the

procedure of the nuptial ceremony. (323)

TT5TTT TTfKT Tj^TrTTf I W Wife f¥lT T^ft sRTf II ^ II

*nft gf=isr^ <MMl| I TT^rT TT3TTTT#T WZJ c^nfll

to «rm f^fcr t% fwi i fenPiR wi wrt wttii 3 n

t^ST "^f^T jm 3W THT I SJT TFT % 3TFT 3TTThl 3 II

tl^ft ^ TTfr TTTTc^r sTHT I WT TTTR ^TTT 3TW^ wftll

^> P^HlPcb ^Tt% I trrzr ^TTrT WTPT cTFTimi

Cau.: janaka patamahisl jaga jam, siya matu kimi jai bakhanl.

sujasu sukrta sukha surhdaratal, saba sameti bidhi racl banal. 1.

samau jani munibaranha bolal, sunata suasini sadara lyaf.

janaka bama disi soha sunayana, himagiri sarhga ban! janu mayana.2.

kanaka kalasa mani kopara rure, suci sugarhdha marhgala jala pure,

nija kara mudita raya aru rani, dhare rama ke age anl.3.

paRhaht beda muni marhgala ban!, gagana sumana jhari avasaru jam.

baru biloki darhpati arm rage, paya punlta pakharana lage.4.

* The mixture referred to above, which is known by the name of 'Madhuparka, is usually composed of

curds, clarified butter, water, honey and sugar. It is a respectful offering made to a guest or to the bridegroom

on his arrival at the door of the bride's father.
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What words can describe the world-renowned queen-consort of Janaka and Sita's

mother? The Creator had exhausted in fashioning her all the bright glory, virtue, joy and

beauty. Perceiving the appropriate time, the great sages sent for her; and in response

to their call married women whose hasbands were alive brought her with due honour.

Queen Sunayana shone forth to Janaka's left even as Mena beside Himavan (the

mountain-king). The king and queen joyfully brought and placed with their own hands

gold vases and beautiful trays of jewels filled with holy, scented and auspicious water

before Sri Rama. The sages recited the Veda in joyous tones and at the proper time

flowers rained down from the heavens. The royal couple were enraptured to behold the

Bridegroom and began to wash His holy feet. (1 —4)

xrt ^nfr^T ^rr^ 3rft "sr tpc Rhm^T i

^T<H<J>d ^f*Ud f^4HcHdl H<*>r\ cbfa *4cl WSfff II ^ II

^ "crdlT H PH g4 PH d I ^tt ^TfrT ^TT Mld*^ I

cFfTTTSJT^H ijfn ^pMH^T%3Tf*Wd 'lid d| I

^w^^pw^^nf^^p^fii ^ ii

^ft ctIcf ftrerpj ch-Mi<H ^twt fersfr u 3 u

l^^cid f^rftr RiR^i ^ufe ^Rft aft wrr"5[f i

Idfa vridcb mVt> Uam chh cbkld^ 11

cprf cjfr f^R^r f^rsfr fa^f mfa ttt#cF i

cFft FtTJ MljcRT Tlffe ^TTft "^T rTFff II X II

cham lage pakharana paya parhkaja prema tana pulakavall,

nabha nagara gana nisana jaya dhuni umagi janu cahu disi call,

je pada saroja manoja ari ura sara sadaiva birajaht,

je sakrta sumirata bimalata mana sakala kali mala bhajahT.1.

je parasi munibanita lahl gati rah! jo patakamal,

makaramdu jinha ko sarhbhu sira sucita avadhi sura baranal.

kari madhupa mana muni jogijana je sei abhimata gati lahaf,

te pada pakharata bhagyabhajanu janaku jaya jaya saba kahat.2.
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bara kuari karatala jori sakhocaru dou kulagura karar,

bhayo panigahanu biloki bidhi sura manuja muni anada bharar.

sukhamula dulahu dekhi darhpati pulaka tana hulasyo hiyo,

kari loka beda bidhanu kanyadanu nrpabhusana kiyo.3.

himavarhta jimi girija mahesahi harihi srl sagara dal,

timi janaka ramahi siya samarapl bisva kala klrati nal.

kyo karai binaya bidehu kiyo bidehu murati savart,

kari homu bidhivata gathi jori hona lag! bhavan.4.

They began to love Sri Rama's lotus-feet; their whole frame was thrilled with

emotion. The sounds of singing and kettledrums and shouts of victory in the heavens as

well as in the city overflowed as it were in all direction . The lotus-feet that ever sparkle

in the lake of Siva's bosom, by thinking of which even for once the mind gets purified

and all the impurities of the Kali age are driven away, by whose touch the sage

Gautama's wife, who was full of sin, attained salvation, whose nectar in the form of the

river Gariga adorns Sambhu's head and is declared by the gods as the holiest of the

holy, and by resorting to which with their bee-like minds sages and mystics attain the

goal of their liking, it is those very feet that the most lucky Janaka washed amidst shouts

of victory from all corners. Joining the palms of the Bride and the Bridegroom, both the

family priests recited the genealogy of the two families; and perceiving that the

Bridegroom had accepted the Bride's hand, Brahma and the other divinities as well as

men and sages were filled with delight. As the king and queen gazed on the Bridegroom,

who was the very fountain of joy, the hair on their body stood erect, while their heart was

filled with rapture. And having gone through all the rites sanctioned either by the Vedas

or by family usage, the glorious King Janaka gave his Daughter to the Bridegroom. As

Himavan gave away Girija to the great Lord Siva, and the deity presiding over seas

bestowed Sri on Hari, so did Janaka give Sita to Rama and thereby earned fair renown

of an unprecedented character. King Videha (Janaka) was unable to make any supplication,

since that Prince (Sri Rama) of swarthy complexion had justified his name (Videha) by

making him forget everything about his body. When oblations had been offered to the

sacred fire with due rite, the ends of garments of the Bride and the Bridegroom were tied

together (as a token of their indissoluble union) and the couple began to circumambulate

the fire (in order to show that the two had been united in the presence of the fire-god as

a witness). (1 —4)

cfro-^T Sjft ^ ^ Sjft tr^T TTFT lH<HH I

i^NfJ *KNfJ ftn^ST ^TT y^HH II

Do.: jaya dhuni barhdl beda dhuni marhgala gana nisana,

suni harasahr barasahr bibudha surataru sumana sujana.324.

At the sound of the huzzas, the praises sung by the bards, the recitation of the

Vedic texts, the din of the festal songs and the beating of kettledrums the wise immortals

rejoiced and rained down flowers from the trees of paradise. (324)
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jm #et yid^l' i ^twtttT -rrft tnff ii

trrf tt^t Tfci yfr w i tft f^rrf 3twii 3 n

WT W ^slf^ft I ^ TTRPT 3TTR f^FTlTII 3 II

TJR^ m^ff %ff I WlflrT W frtcT fulfil

tft #et frrr t^t ^ff i Trmr cr% ^ ^TTt% fsrflr imi

3t^t wi ^FJT *rfr -^r% i Trf*# 3# crm 3trt ^ii

^|fr ^frrg ^rf% 3t^tttft i srs ^r%t% t% ttcf 3tttftii \ n

Cau.: kuaru kuari kala bhavari dehf, nayana labhu saba sadara lehf.

jai na barani manohara jorl, jo upama kachu kahau so thorl.1.

rama slya surhdara pratichahT, jagamagata mani kharhbhana mahf.

manahu madana rati dhari bahu rupa, dekhata rama biahu anupa.2.

darasa lalasa sakuca na thorl, pragatata durata bahori bahorl.

bhae magana saba dekhanihare, janaka samana apana bisare.3.

pramudita muninha bhlvarf pherf, negasahita saba rlti niberf.

rama slya sira serhdura dehf, sobha kahi na jati bidhi kehf.4.

aruna paraga jalaju bhari nlke, sasihi bhusa ahi lobha ami ke.

bahuri basistha dlnhi anusasana, baru dulahini baithe eka asana.5.

The Bride and Bridegroom performed the circumambulation with charming paces;

while all present feasted their admiring gaze on the spectacle. The lovely couple was

beyond description; whatever comparison might be suggested would fall short of the

reality. Lovely images of Rama and Sita were reflected on the pillars of jewels and shone

as if Love and his consort, Rati, witnessed Sri Rama's matchless wedding appearing in

numerous forms. Their curiosity and bashfulness were equally great; that is why they

revealed themselves and went out of sight again and again. All the spectators were

enraptured; like Janaka they forgot all about themselves. Joyously the sages bade the

Bride and Bridegroom pace round the fire and accomplished all the rites including the

ceremonial gifts, Sri Rama applied the vermilion to Sita's forehead, a sight the charm of

which was altogether beyond description. It seemed as if with a lotus surcharged with

reddish pollen a serpent thirsting for nectar decorated the moon. Then Vasistha gave the

direction and the Bride and Bridegroom sat together on the same seat. (1 —5)

*rffrr wfa frrnrr tm ttcf ^ tfm wii ^ ii

~m ftfa TftfrT ^ft Tft "SETTft "=fT ^TrTft" II ^ II
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^Hcbl ^PJ ^rfrpft TraTcT TTctfT fa^fa WpT % I

M "SETTft cT^Tft" "ScFcT fafer WTTpT%ll

^ft"^ ^dcbUPd fMMpH TTCfe TP? 3TFTCtl

W ffc^dl TTO^ft ^TTT TTT ®R^fll

■^ff W M ^ #T TFST^Fl

*ficf 3? Wfe 3TcTWT fa*FT Tri%H fcKM^T II * II

cham baithe barasana ramu janaki mudita mana dasarathu bhae,

tanu pulaka puni puni dekhi apane sukrta surataru phala nae.

bhari bhuvana raha uchahu rama bibahu bha sabaht kaha,

kehi bhati barani sirata rasana eka yahu marhgalu maha.1.

taba janaka pai basistha ayasu byaha saja savari kai,

marhdavT srutaklrati uramila kuari laf hakari kai.

kusaketu kanya prathama jo guna slla sukha sobhamal,

saba rlti prlti sameta kari so byahi nrpa bharatahi dai.2.

janaki laghu bhaginl sakala surhdari siromani jani kai,

so tanaya dlnhl byahi lakhanahi sakala bidhi sanamani kai.

jehi namu srutaklrati sulocani sumukhi saba guna agar!,

so da! ripusudanahi bhupati rupa slla ujagarl.3.

anurupa bara dulahini paraspara lakhi sakuca hiya harasahf,

saba mudita surhdarata sarahahr sumana sura gana barasahi.

surhdari surhdara baranha saha saba eka marhdapa rajahi

janu jlva ura cariu avastha bibhuna sahita birajaht.4.

Sri Rama and Princess Janaki sat together on a costly seat and King Dasaratha

was glad of heart to see them. Joy thrilled along his veins again and again as he perceived

the wish-yielding tree of his meritorious deeds bear new fruits. There was rejoicing all over

the universe; everyone proclaimed that Sri Rama's wedding had been accomplished . With

one tongue how could anyone describe in full the joy which knew no bounds? Then,

receiving Vasistha's order, Janaka sent for the other three princesses, Mandavi, Srutakirti

and Urmila, each clad in a bride's attire. The eldest daughter of his younger brother Kusaketu,

who was an embodiment of goodness, virtue, joy and beauty, he gave in marriage to

Bharata after performing every rite with love. Janaki's younger sister (Urmila), whom

he knew to be the crest-jewel of charming girls, Janaka gave in marriage to Laksmana

with all honour. Finally the bright-eyed and fair-faced princess Srutakirti, who was a

mine of all virtues and was well-known for her beauty and amiability, the king gave to

Ripusudana. When each pair of bride and bridegroom saw that they were well-

matched with each others*, they felt shy, but rejoiced in their heart of hearts; everyone

* Rama and Bharata, who had a swarthy complexion were united with STta and MandavT respectively

(who were both fair in complexion); while Laksmana and Satrughna (who were fair of hue) were married with

Urmila and Srutakirti (both of whom were swarthy of complexion).
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joyfully applauded the beauty of each pair, while the gods rained down flowers. All the

lovely brides with their handsome bridegrooms shone forth in the same pavilion as though

the four states of consciousness (viz., waking, dream, sound sleep and absorption into

Brahma) with the phase of the soul presiding over each gleamed all at once of the heart

of an individual. (1 —4)

^To- Tjf^T 3TcmqlTT TT^rT ^JtT gTSJ^ TT^T Ih^iR I

Do.: mudita avadhapati sakala suta badhunha sameta nihari,

janu pae mahipala mani kriyanha sahita phala cari.325.

The king of Ayodhya was delighted to see his four sons with their brides, as

though that jewel of monarchs had realized the four ends of life, (viz., worldly

riches, religious merit, sensuous enjoyment and Liberation) alongwith the four processes

of their realization (viz., sacrificial performances, piety, practice of Yoga and spiritual

exercise). (325)

#0— ^rfcr Tsrsftr fsrfsT W% \ "S^FcT ^3TT W% cFTPfhl

■gj^r tM%T5r Tjirt i mfw mfw «ff tttft ^ srfVn

TST r^T 3W I 34cl<£d cblH^I TIT II ^ II

oR^ 3T%cfc ^Tft3T M I cfife ^ *TTf *THft fa^ ^Tll

HlcbMIH 34c|cdlf* fWFT I cT^ 37WrfrT ^ ^ "RRII ^ II

#F MlMcbf^ ^ff *TTcrr I FT mHcU^H* 3TTW II

ttst cftt *rtfr ^rr^ -r^ cjftM ^cfT w w wrntimi

Cau.: jasi raghublra byaha bidhi baranl, sakala kuara byahe tehf karanl.

kahi na jai kachu daija bhurl, raha kanaka mani marhdapu puri.1.

karhbala basana bicitra patore, bhati bhati bahu mola na thore.

gaja ratha turaga dasa aru dasl, dhenu alarhkrta kamaduha sl.2.

bastu aneka karia kimi lekha, kahi na jai janahf jinha dekha.

lokapala avaloki sihane, ITnha avadhapati sabu sukhu mane.3.

dlnha jacakanhi jo jehi bhava, ubara so janavasehf ava.

taba kara jori janaku mrdu ban!, bole saba barata sanamam.4.

All the other princes were married according to the same rites as have been

described in the case of Sri Rama's marriage. The richness of the dowry was beyond

description; the whole pavilion was packed with gold and jewels. There were a number

of shawls, linen and silk of various colours and designs and of immense value,

elephants, chariots, horses, men-servants and maid-servants and cows adorned with

ornaments and vying with the cow of plenty and many other things which were more than

one could count and defied description. They alone who saw the dowry could have some

idea of it; even the guardians of the different realms regarded it with envy. The king of

Ayodhya gladly accepted it all and gave to the beggars whatever they liked; only that

which was left was taken to the lodgings of the bridegroom's party. Then with joined palms

Janaka honoured the whole bridegroom's party and spoke in gentle tones. (1—4)
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#o-*Hi4||H flcbd 3TT^T ^PT fsR^T oTfTf % I

Wf^T W ^ «ft rTfT^ % II

^Tnsj^rT^ ^rofejfe diN vjih 3t^rf^rf^iTii ^ ii

cjrr ^rrft -srfriT 4sj tt^t ^twrrq ttt i

ofr^r Trrr^r *rft wfc tt% -tftrt ^^rrsr Tff ii

tNtst tfsft tt^t "^t gt| 3Tgt thst fsrfsr *rtr i

Trft- TFST TT^T "^cJcF ^llH<5 f5FJ ^ST cTtr IR ||

tt ^iRchi MpMiRcbi cjrft xnfMT ch^ni ^rf i

^facjl ^YfrT xr^tr -5Tf?T ^teft cfcf II

TJpT ^I^H^NH flcbH <HH*4H lHf^"*T*TSft"fcFl3; I

cfc% Wfrf ^ P^Hdl miMi Tfrf mRm*H 1%tr|| 3 II

cj^Kcbl ^PT ^TPT <s|RflR TT3 >jHcH^fe ^ I

^g^ft ^rsr sjft ^ sjft ^ftt chI^h *r^r 11

c£<H£ ^tffeRi^ fifed *jc*R ^d7cbl£<sK <^l$% II x II

cham sanamani sakala barata adara dana binaya baRai kai,

pramudita maha muni brrhda barhde puji prema laRai kai.

siru nai deva manai saba sana kahata kara samputa kie,

sura sadhu cahata bhau sirhdhu ki tosa jala arhjali die.1.

kara jori janaku bahori barhdhu sameta kosalaraya so,

bole manohara bayana sani saneha slla subhaya so.

sarhbarhdha rajana ravare hama baRe aba saba bidhi bhae,

ehi raja saja sameta sevaka janibe binu gatha lae.2.

e darika paricarika kari palibt karuna nai,

aparadhu chamibo boli patriae bahuta had dhltyo kai.

puni bhanukulabhusana sakala sanamana nidhi samadhl kie,

kahi jati nahf binatl paraspara prema paripurana hie.3.

brrhdaraka gana sumana barisaht rau janavasehi cale,

durhdubhl jaya dhuni beda dhuni nabha nagara kautuhala bhale.

taba sakht marhgala gana karata munlsa ayasu pai kai,

dulaha dulahininha sahita surhdari calt kohabara lyai kai.4.
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Having honoured the whole bridegroom's party with courtesy, gifts, supplication

and compliments, King Janaka joyfully paid his homage to and greeted the great sages

after bestowing his loving attention on them. Bowing his head and invoking the gods he

addressed them all with joined palms, "Gods and holy men seek one's love alone; can

the ocean be propitiated by offering as much water as can be held within one's palms?"

Again, with joined palms Janaka and his younger brother (Kusaketu) submitted to the

King of Kosala in winning words full of affection, courtesy and sincerity, "By our

connection with you, O king, we have now been exalted in every respect; alongwith this

kingdom and all that we possess pray look upon us both as your slaves purchased

without any consideration. Taking these girls as your hand-maidens foster them with

your unremitting kindness. Pardon me my offence; it was too presumptuous on my part

to have called you here." The ornament of the solar race, King Dasaratha, in his turn

flooded the bride's father with all kinds of honour. The courtesy they showed to each

other was past all telling; for their hearts overflowed with love. Hosts of gods rained down

flowers and King Dasaratha proceeded to the palace where he and his party had been

lodged amidst the crash of kettledrums, shouts of victory and the chanting of Vedic texts.

There was much rejoicing both in the heavens and in the city. Then, receiving orders

from the chief of sages, Vasistha, the lovely companions of the brides conducted them

alongwith the bridegrooms to the apartment where the guardian deities of the family had

been installed for worship during the wedding days. (1 —4)

Do.: puni puni ramahi citava siya sakucati manu sakucai na,

harata manohara mlna chabi prema piase naina.326.

Again and again did Sita gaze on Sri Rama and shrink out of modesty; her heart

however, refused to shrink. Her charming eyes, athirst with love, outshone the fish. (326)

[PAUSE 11 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#o— -^m Trffa Trum ^ich i ^t^tt cFtfe trr cmich ii

cfft r^Pcbfa cFrfe tt%t i srrf fmm t%wt -^tirii

%T "3T% 3f I ^rft f%RT II

~m i 3jf7tt ^twj tt^ii^ii

■^T SffFT TT%T Wl fcTFFf bVdliJl fwWII

1T%T "RT^ I TTOTT^r TFfTTT TTFT TT^IIMI

Cau.: syama sarlru subhaya suhavana, sobha koti manoja lajavana.

javaka juta pada kamala suhae, muni mana madhupa rahata jinhachae.1.

pita p unita manohara dhoti, harati bala rabi damini jotl.

kala kimkini kati sutra manohara, bahu bisala bibhusana surhdara.2.
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pita janeu mahachabi del, kara mudrika cori citu lei.

sohata byaha saja saba saje, ura ayata urabhusana raje.3.

piara uparana kakhasotl, duhii Icaranhi lage mani motl.

nayana kamala kala kurhdala kana, badanu sakala saurhdarja nidhana.4.

surhdara bhrkuti manohara nasa, bhala tilaku rucirata nivasa.

sohata mauru manohara mathe, marhgalamaya mukuta mani gathe.5.

Rama's swarthy form was naturally graceful; His beauty put to shame millions of

Cupids. Dyed with red lac, His lotus-feet, which ever attracted the bee-like minds of

sages, looked most lovely. His sacred and charming yellow loin-cloth outshone the rising

sun as well as the lightning. The girdle round His waist together with the sweet-sounding

small bells was soul-enchanting; His long arms were adorned with beautiful ornaments.

The yellow sacred thread greatly enhanced His charm; while the ring on His finger would

ravish all hearts. Beautified with all sorts of wedding adornments He looked most

charming; His broad chest was adorned with appropriate ornaments. He had a yellow

scarf with fringes of pearls and gems slung partly under His right armpit and partly

across His left shoulder. He had a pair of lotus-like eyes and beautiful pendants dangling

from the lobes of his ears; while His countenance was a storehouse of all comeliness.

He had lovely eyebrows and a charming nose; while the sacred mark on His forehead

was an abode of loveliness. And His head was adorned with a beautiful wedding crown

which had auspicious pearls and gems strung together and woven into it. (1 —5)

#o- ttt£ ^WpH *flT TRfrT 3PT TPsT fERT tJH^T I

"qT ^rrft -gr ^ff *nft facTil* ~m frrr wlrcwT ii

TT^T gTFR cnft 3TTTfrT cjrrft TR^T I

■gr "sjipt "srf^rft ^ wtst <srf^ ynic^T ii ^ ii

cbl£®Kl£ 3JT^^3Tr^3Tf^34lR4lH»£ ^3 Ml^% I

3TfrT-gtfrT tflficb TtfrT ^TFT ^TcT^% 1 1

H^cblR Tftft ftl<sllc| TTfTft- TT^T TFT TTTT^ "^f I

<facH^m f^HifiTH®!^ ^-M cbl i<bcJ<H<sl Hi II ^ II

Ih^ miIh ^Ih ^| $R^3?frT *j*ld ^mIhsjft cjft I

^Mld^^olfS f^cdlcblH ii|^ ^RT«s|fl ^IHcbl II

^ ^ft gHIn !4^H <Hlcb vdtM ^ ^ || X II
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Cham gathe mahamani maura marhjula arhga saba cita coraht,

pura nari sura surhdarf barahi biloki saba tina torahf.

mani basana bhusana vari arati karahf marhgala gavaht,

sura sumana barisahf suta magadha barhdi sujasu sunavahf.1 .

kohabarahr ane kuara kuari suasininha sukha pai kai,

ati prlti laukika rlti lag! karana marhgala gai kai.

lahakauri gauri sikhava ramahi sTya sana sarada kahaf,

ranivasu hasa bilasa rasa basa janma ko phalu saba lahar.2.

nija pani mani mahu dekhiati murati surupanidhana kl,

calati na bhujaballl bilokani biraha bhaya basa janakl.

kautuka binoda pramodu premu na jai kahi janaht alf,

bara kuari surhdara sakala sakht lavai janavasehi calt.3.

tehi samayasuniaaslsa jahataha nagara nabhaanadu maha,

ciru jiahu jorf cam caryo mudita mana sabahf kaha.

joglrhdra siddha munlsa deva biloki prabhu durhdubhi ham,

cale harasi barasi prasuna nija nija loka jaya jaya jaya bhani.4.

Precious gems had been strung together and woven into the lovely wedding crown

and each of His limbs ravished the heart. At the sight of the bridegroom (Sri Rama) the

women of the city as well as pretty celestial ladies all tore blades of grass (in order to avert

the evil eye). After scattering about Him gems, raiment and ornaments they waved lights

around Him and sang festal songs. The gods rained down flowers; while bards, panegyrists

and rhapsodists uttered His praises. Married women, whose husbands were alive, happily

brought the brides and bridegrooms to the apartment reserved for the tutelary deities, and

with festal songs they most lovingly began to perform customary rites. Goddess Gauri

Herself taught Rama how to offer a morsel of food to Sita; while Sarada urged Sita to do

likewise with Rama. The whole gynaeceum was absorbed in the delight of merry-making;

everyone enjoyed the fruit of her birth. In the gems on Her hand Janaki saw the reflection

of Sri Rama, the repository of beauty; hence She dared not move Her arm or eyes for fear

of losing sight of Him. The rapture and love that characterized the gaiety and mirth of the

occasion surpassed all telling; Sita's companions alone knew them. They escorted all the

four charming couples to the palace assigned to King Dasaratha and his party. At that

moment blessings might be heard on all sides and there was great exultation in the city as

well as in the heavens. Everyone exclaimed with a delighted heart, "Long live the four

lovely couples!" Great Yogis, Siddhas, eminent sages and divinities sounded their kettledrums

on beholding the Lord; and raining down flowers and crying "Victory, victory, victory" they

gladly returned, each to his own realm. (1—4)

Tfto- TllW -STSjf^ tfi&fc W% tF5T 3TTTT farT I

Do.: sahita badhutinha kuara saba taba ae pitu pasa,

sobha marhgala moda bhari umageu janu janavasa.327.

Then all the four princes with their brides approached their father. It appeared

at that time as if the lodgings of the bridegroom's party overflowed with beauty, felicity

and joy. (327)
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*TTf TFT ^ Wfr

3TTTFT

cT>T WT xr^TT

Cau.: puni jevanara

parata

sadara

dhoe

bahuri

tlniu

asana

sadara

bhai bahu bhati

pavaRe basana anupa

saba ke paya pakhare

janaka avadhapati carana

rama pada parhkaja dhoe

bhai rama sama jam

ucita sabahi nrpa dlnhe

lage parana panavare

TTrT^ Wtt W feff Wll ^ II

^rsrr#5 xfte^- ^nrii

TTTcJ TT^f ^ ^TTIRII

W "p^r cb^H irf :ntrr n

yttr ^tft to t^rsr xrntii^n

«rrt>r T^wfr w #%n

■^r^> "nt% tiPT TTcnrimi

patriae janaka bolai baratl.

sutanha sameta gavana kiyo bhupa.1.

jathajogu pTRhanha baithare.

sllu sanehu jai naht barana.2.

je hara hrdaya kamala mahu goe.

dhoe carana janaka nija panl.3.

boli supakarl saba ITnhe.

kanaka kila mani pana savare.4.

Then there was a banquet with a rich variety of dishes, to which Janaka invited

all the members of the bridegroom's party. Carpets of incomparable beauty were spread

on the way as King Dasaratha sallied forth with his sons. The feet of all were reverently

washed and then they were seated on wooden seats according to their rank. Janaka

laved the feet of Dasaratha, King of Ayodhya; his courtesy and affection were past

telling. He then bathed Sri Rama's lotus-feet, that are enshrined in the lotus-like heart

of Siva. Similarly he washed with his own hands the feet of the other three brothers also,

treating them on a par with Sri Rama. King Janaka assigned an appropriarte seat to each

guest and sent for all the cooks (for service). Leaves joined together so as to serve for

plates were set before the guests with due reverence—leaves which were made of

precious stones and had been joined with gold pins. (1 —4)

<fto- ^Mld^H -gr*ft TTTfa TT^T "CFTfal

% wfrr ^rjt ^t3ttt fMta n ^6 n

Do.: supodana surabhl sarapi surhdara svadu punlta,

chana mahu saba ke parusi ge catura suara binlta.328.

Clever and polite cooks passed round, and in a trice they served all with curry and

boiled rice mixed with clarified butter extracted from cows' milk, all of which were

pleasing and delicious and had been cooked with purity. (328)

#o— -q^r cbcM "3Tft "sr^T c^TFr i ^ntr Tjfr 3rfw 3Fgj*\ n

W ePT TT3TTT Tf^TPTT I t%f%ST ^ cRT ^TPTTII

^TTtT ^tf% t%fsj ^nf I TTcfc TTcfc t%fer sTTT% ^ *nflRII

w Trf%rr i ttcf tt^ 3rm%rT mHtii

^TT TTSJT Sjft TTTT I ^ ^ 3TT> ^11^11
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Trft f¥lj Traff %5T5 cffr^T I 3TT^T ^rf|rT II XII

Cau.: parhca kavala kari jevana lage, gari gana suni ati anurage.

bhati aneka pare pakavane, sudha sarisa nahr jahr bakhane.1.

parusana lage suara sujana, birhjana bibidha nama ko jana.

cari bhati bhojana bidhi gal, eka eka bidhi barani na jal.2.

charasa rucira birhjana bahu jatl, eka eka rasa aganita bhlti.

jevata deht madhura dhuni gari, lai lai nama purusa aru narl.3.

samaya suhavani gari biraja, hasata rau suni sahita samaja.

ehi bidhi sabahf bhojanu kmha, adara sahita acamanu dm ha.4.

Taking the five initial morsels as an oblation for the five vital airs the guests

commenced dining, and were enraptured to hear songs full of raillery. Confections of

various kinds, sweets as ambrosia and more delicious than one could describe, were

served to them. Expert cooks then began to serve a variety of seasoned articles which

were too numerous to be named. Of the four categories of food mentioned in the

scriptures (viz., 1. that which can be directly swallowed, 2. that which must be

masticated before it can be gulped, 3. that which can be licked with the tongue and

4. that which can be sucked) each comprised an indescribable variety of dishes.

Similarly there were seasoned dishes of various kinds, having six different flavours, each

flavour being exhibited in numberless varieties. As the dinner was in progress, women

railed in melodious strains at men and women both, mentioning each by name. Even

raillery at an opportune time is agreeable and welcome; King Dasaratha and his whole

party felt amused to hear it. In this way the whole party dined and in the end they were

all reverently supplied with water to rinse their mouth with. (1 —4)

<fr>-^f XTPT T£5T ^RcF "5^R2J ^ft^ I

^HcHflfe TTcFt Tjf^T <Hcbcl IfKdM II 3^ H

Do.: dei pana puje janaka dasarathu sahita samaja,

janavasehi gavane mudita sakala bhupa sirataja.329.

Offering betel-leaves in due form, Janaka paid his homage to King Dasaratha and

his company; and the crown of all monarchs, Dasaratha, retired to his own apartments

with a cheerful heart. (329)

^tl^ch "JpT "*FT •'ll^l dl-1 1 II ^ II

^3 c£3TT m sTSp- I M ^jf| ^TTrT TTT^ TFT #TTII

WrTferr cFrfr tt ^> i tt^twt^ tttft'irii

^pHMI I ^rl 3TT^ f U^-UcbNI II 3 II

3^ -m <MMl£ %7Tf I ^| -m ^itfrT sRTf II

■^r ^nj ^rft hF^h "srfTf 1 ttft tj^t -rft <^ wr^nf 11x11

Cau.: nita nutana marhgala pura mahf, nimisa sarisa dina jamini jahf.

baRe bhora bhupatimani jage, jacaka guna gana gavana lage.1.
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dekhi kuara bara badhunha sameta, kimi kahi jata modu mana jeta.

pratakriya kari ge guru pahf, mahapramodu premu mana mahf.2.

kari pranamu puja kara jorl, bole gira amia janu borl.

tumharl krpl sunahu muniraja, bhayau aju mat puranakaja.3.

aba saba bipra bolai gosaf, dehu dhenu saba bhlti banal,

suni gura kari mahipala baRal, puni pathae muni brrhda bolal.4.

Everyday there was a new festival in the city; days and nights passed like a

moment. The jewel of king, Dasaratha, woke up at a very early hour; and mendicants

began to sing his praises. As he gazed upon the princes with their beautiful brides, the

rapture of his soul was beyond all telling. Having finished his morning routine he called

on his Guru with a heart full of exultation and love. Making obeisance to him and paying

him his homage the king with joined palms addressed him in a voice steeped as it were

in nectar, "Listen, O chief of sages: by your grace I have realized all my ambitions today.

Now summoning all the Brahmanas, O holy sir, present them with cows adorned in

everyway." On hearing these words the preceptor applauded the king and then sent for

the troops of sages. (1 —4)

3TTTT yfH<sK rF5T cblftlcbll^ dM<HllH II 33° U

Do.: bamadeu aru devarisi balamlki jabali,

ae munibara nikara taba kausikadi tapasali.330.

Then came Vamadeva, the celestial sage Narada, Valmiki, Jabali, Visvamitra and

hosts of other great sages given to austerities. (330)

cRTrT ttor sff t%fsj TPTTf I c#f 3TF5T *TT ^TcFT cTTf IR II

TTTf 3T#H TTfr^ 3T^T I fcTtr ^tfk Tjft ^Mcb ^Tll

cFTcfc sffR -qf^T -^T ^zr I f^TT ^ffT ^f%T Tf^^R^TII^II

^TH ■q^rT TrarT TpT TTSTT I ^HT ^HT ^HT "^TTSTT II

Trft t%f§T TFT t%3TTF WTf I ^ sTTT% WTT *TTfimi

Cau.: darhda pranama saba hi nrpa klnhe, puji saprema barasana dlnhe.

cari laccha bara dhenu magaf, kamasurabhi sama slla suhai.1.

saba bidhi sakala alarhkrta klnhf, mudita mahipa mahidevanha dlnhf.

karata binaya bahu bidhi naranahu, laheu aju jaga jlvana lahu.2.

pai aslsa mahlsu anarhda, lie boli puni jacaka brrhda.

kanaka basana mani haya gaya syarhdana, die bujhi ruci rabikulanarhdana.3.

cale paRhata gavata guna gatha, jaya jaya jaya dinakara kula natha.

ehi bidhi rama biaha uchahu, sakai na barani sahasa mukha jahu.4.

The king threw himself upon the ground before them all and worshipping them with

love offered them seats of honour. Next he sent for four lakhs of cows, all as gentle and
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beautiful as the cow of plenty; and adorning them all in every possible way he gladly

bestowed them upon the Brahmanas. The king supplicated them in many ways and said,

"It is only today that I have attained the fruit of my existence." The delight of the solar

race was glad to receive their blessings and then sent for beggars and bestowed on

them, according to their liking, gold, wearing apparel, jewels, horses, elephants and

chariots. Singing the king's praises and saying, "Glory, glory, all glory to the lord of the

solar race!" they all went away. In this way the rejoicing in connection with Sri Rama's

wedding was more than the thousand-mouthed serpent-king could not tell. (1 —4)

<fto- -5TTT "5TTT cblfacb ^TFT "tfftj ^ cFF TT3 I

^^^1 U^1^ "^fnTT chdl-c^ xrgT3|| ||

Do.: bara bara kausika carana slsu nai kaha rau,

yaha sabu sukhu muniraja tava krpa kataccha pasau.331.

Again and again the king bowed his head at the feet of Kausika and said, "All this

joy, O chief of sages, is a gift of your gracious looks." (331)

f^T 3fe f^T 3^SJtrfrT TTFTT I THsrft ^Rc£ Tlf|rT 3T^TFTTII ^ II

ftrT 3TT^ 3Tfsj^rTf I f^T TjfrT W^T ^tcT TJfirf II

f%rT TO THT WTf I ^7T2T WT ^ cFTTfll ^ II

^|rT f^cRT Tjf| %TmT I TT% T^T ^ oRTrftll

cblPUcb ^HdH< TO *nf I cfc^T "^7% TT^TTf II 3 II

^7TST cfjf ^ I ^rftf sJlff ^ TT^f TRf II

"TOT cR% TITTO WTcTTtr I cR% ^TO *TO fcT^ ^11 XII

Cau.: janaka sanehu sllu karatutl, nrpu saba bhlti saraha bibhutl.

dina uthi bida avadhapati maga, rakhahr janaku sahita anuraga.1.

nita nutana adaru adhikal, dina prati sahasa bhlti pahunal.

nita nava nagara anarhda uchahu, dasaratha gavanu sohai na kahu.2.

bahuta divasa bite ehi bhlti, janu saneha raju badhe baratl.

kausika satanarhda taba jal, kaha bideha nrpahi samujhal.3.

aba dasaratha kaha ayasu dehu, jadyapi chaRi na sakahu sanehu.

bhaleht natha kahi saciva bolae, kahi jaya jlva slsa tinha nae.4.

King Dasaratha extolled in everyway Janaka's affection, amiability, affluence and

doings. Every morning the King of Ayodhya asked leave to return home; but each time

Janaka would lovingly detain him. The royal guest received greater and enhanced

attentions from day to day and was entertained in a thousand ways each day. The city

witnessed a new rejoicing and festivity everyday; no one liked Dasaratha's departure. In

this way a number of days passed, as though members of the bridegrooms' party were

tied by cords of love. The sages Kausika and Satananda then called on King Videha and

advised him saying, "Now you must let Desaratha go, even though you may not be able

to part with him out of love." "Very well, my lord", replied the king, and sent for his

ministers, who came and bowed their heads saying, "May you be victorious, may you

live long!" (1—4)
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^o-3JcTSRTSJ ^TT^rT ^TT cfcTf ^TTT3 1

Do.: avadhanathu cahata calana bhltara karahu janau,

bhae premabasa saciva suni bipra sabhasada rau.332.

"The King of Ayodhya longs to depart: make this known in the gynaeceum." At

these words the ministers, Brahmanas, courtiers as well as the king himself were

overwhelmed with emotion. (332)

#0— TTT5rr# -^r ^idfe ^ttttt i ^|ttt P^cbH tott ^ttttii

tt^t w£ 'sjft w t^r^fT i T^rf wfr TRffra- ^-eii^ n ^ n

farfasj ^ffcT W McbclHl I TTT^ ^ *TTf <M^HI II ^ II

*rft *rfr s^t 3rcrrr cf^ttt i ^ref *rcf> 3Rcf> "^thtii

r^T cTO T2T W^T I TT^T W #^TII 3 II

■RrT w^t f^rsrr wti tWI ^fe fsfacprr ctt^ii

cFTcfc sT^R Trf^T ^rfr ^TfT WTT I T#T*f ^ fsrflj -^PTT II X II

Cau.: purabasl suni calihi barata, bujhata bikala paraspara bata.

satya gavanu suni saba bilakhane, manahu sljha sarasija sakucane.1.

jaha jaha avata base baratl, taha taha siddha cala bahu bhatT.

bibidha bhlti meva pakavana, bhojana saju na jai bakhana.2.

bhari bhari basaha apara kahara, pathaf janaka aneka susara.

turaga lakha ratha sahasa paclsa, sakala savare nakha aru sTsa.3.

matta sahasa dasa sirhdhura saje, jinhahi dekhi disikurhjara laje.

kanaka basana mani bhari bhari jana, mahisf dhenu bastu bidhi nana. 4.

When the people of the city heard that the bridegrooms' party was leaving, they

anxiously asked one another if it were a fact. When they learnt that the departure of the

guests was certain, they were all sad in the same way as lotuses get shrivelled up in

the evening. Provisions of various kinds were sent to all those places where the

bridegrooms' party had halted while coming from Ayodhya. Dry fruits and confections of

all kinds and other articles of food too numerous to be mentioned were sent by Janaka

on the back of oxen and through numberless porters alongwith a number of beautiful

bedsteads. He also sent 1,00,000 horses and 25,000 chariots, all decorated from top

to bottom, 10,000 adorned elephants in rut, that put to shame the elephants guarding the

eight quarters, besides cartloads of gold, wearing apparel and jewels and even so she-

buffaloes, cows and many other articles of various kinds. (1 —4)

^To- ^r^T 3Tfrm ^ Tlfe3T -arfw fsf^f Gf^rft I

^rr 3Tcrttefkt cTicbMld cfr^ w^j sfrftn 333 "

Do.: daija amita na sakia kahi dmha bideha bahori,

jo avalokata lokapati loka sarhpada thori.333.

In this way King Videha gave once more a dowry which was immeasurable and
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beyond all telling, and before which the wealth possessed by the lords of the different

worlds looked small. (333)

#o—^ TTRRT Trft mfw ^Tf I 3T^SJ^T TJSTf II

■clfafe sRTrT TRtT W TPTf I l^cbH 41 ^ cTO trpff II ^ II

Tjft ^ft "#ET ^ cFTft c^ff I ^ 3T#H fwrcR ^fhl

fHT| TO fq^rfF fcT3TTft I f%R> 3^<MM FnftlRII

^1 W ^Tf I ^ W C^T% 3TT^T ^T^Tfll

37% TT% sR? Wf TRTPft I ^rfT SJTtT f^sTcrft "R^ W^ll^ll

W^T TTcFk^ ^3ffT TrRfTTf I Tlf^ IT 5IT 1 Wfll

^|fT ^fft *fcft Wltf I f^tf%T T^ff cFkT II XII

Cau.: sabu samaju ehi bhlti banal, janaka avadhapura dlnha pathal.

calihi barata sunata saba rant, bikala mlnagana janu laghu panf.1.

puni puni slya goda kari lent, dei aslsa sikhavanu dent,

hoehu sarhtata piyahi piarl, ciru ahibata aslsa hamarl.2.

sasu sasura gura seva karehu, pati rukha lakhi ayasu anusarehu.

ati saneha basa sakhf sayanl, nari dharama sikhavahr mrdu banl.3.

sadara sakala kuari samujhaf, raninha bara bara ura laT.

bahuri bahuri bhetahr mahatarf, kahahf birarhci racf kata narf.4.

Having got all the equipage arranged in the order mentioned above, Janaka had

everything despatched to Ayodhya. When the queens heard that the bridegrooms' party

was about to start, they all felt miserable even as fish when faced with shortage of water.

Again and again they took Sita in their lap and blessed and exhorted her in the following

words: "May you be ever beloved of your lord, and may you live long with him: this is

our blessing. Serve the parents of your husband and other elders and do the bidding of

your lord according to his pleasure." In their excess of loves Sita's clever companions

too taught her the duties of a housewife in soft accents. The queens politely admonished

all the other princesses too and clasped them to their bosom again and again; and as

the mothers embraced their daughters time and again, they exclaimed, "Why did Brahma

ever create a woman?" (1 —4)

Tfto- ctf% *TT^ TllW *TFJ %tT I

^rcf Trf^r irf^T f^r cmich %ttii "

Do.: tehi avasara bhainha sahita ramu bhanu kula ketu,

cale janaka marhdira mudita bida karavana hetu.334.

That very moment did Rama, the chief of the solar race, gladly proceeded

alongwith His brothers to Janaka's palace to take leave. (334)

#o— ^nfc? *nf ■SWF? ^rrr I THT ^TlfT -^T SJTTTII

cF7T3 W% ^FT ^rT ^ff 3TFST I cjfp^ f^T W^J\ ^ II

^t§ wt *rfr f^rft i fsra- tnp- %gj ^rrfhi

w\ %ff -^kT wjt% i wt arfcrfsi cjftit fafsr 3tftt ii ^ u
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tn^ ^^tr^ ^frr^ M i ^ cftt ft 3 n

f%T% TFT TTmr 3T SlTf I TPT Tfrft -RTfrT TT^T cFRf II

TTf%" fM§T Tra% WT tfJcJ ^rTT I ^TT c£3TT W TFST Pi^dl II XII

Cau.: cariu bhai subhaya suhae, nagara nari nara dekhana dhae.

kou kaha calana cahata hahf aju, kin ha bideha bida kara saju.1.

lehu nayana bhari rupa niharl, priya pahune bhupa suta carl,

ko janai kehf sukrta sayanl, nayana atithi klnhe bidhi anl.2.

maranasllu jimi pava piusa, surataru lahai janama kara bhukha.

pava narakl haripadu jaise, inha kara darasanu hama kaha taise.3.

nirakhi rama sobha ura dharahu, nija mana phani murati mani karahu.

ehi bidhi sabahi nayana phalu deta, dae kuara saba raja niketa.4.

The people of the city, both men and women, ran to see the four brothers, who

were naturally lovely. Said one, "They intend leaving today; King Videha has made all

arrangements for their farewell. So let your eyes drink in their beauty; the four princes

have been our most welcome guests. Who knows, friend, what virtuous deed we have

perfomed, in return for which Providence has unexpectedly brought them before our

eyes? Even as a dying man should stumble on nectar or he who has been starving all

his life should be able to discover a wish-yielding tree or as one of the damned in hell

should attain to the abode of Sri Hari, even so have we been blessed with their sight.

Gaze on Sri Rama's beauty and treasure it in your heart; let your mind fondly cherish

His image even as a serpent loves the gem in its hood." Thus delighting the eyes of all,

the four princes went to the royal palace. (1 —4)

Tfto- WT fe£ TPsT 4sj rife ^Tfa TpTcTTSJ I

Do.: rupa sirhdhu saba barhdhu lakhi harasi utha ranivasu,

karahr nichavari aratl mana mudita mana sasu.335.

The ladies of the gynaeceum were transported with joy to behold the four brothers,

who were oceans of beauty as it were, and the mothers-in-law in their ecstatic mood

scattered gift and waved lights about the bridegrooms. (335)

#0— TTtT Wfa 3TfcT 3TTTnff I WfasR? ^pT ^ft ^ cTFTTII

jgt ^ cTF5T -gtfrT 3T W$ I TT%f ^TT% f&fa ^if II ^ II

*TTf^ T#rT 3^fT 3T^TTT I 3TfR 3TTrT %rT ^frril

#H TTR Wfr I TTTcT T7% T^WET W^t\\ ? II

TT3 3T^T^- fHSJTTT I f^T ^ ^ TTSTTTII

TTTrT T^tf TR M^i ^ft WTQ f%rT \ II 3 II

TfTrT WSR f^mz Ttwrri WTt>T ^ wf| item W$J\

Cau.: dekhi rama chabi ati anuragf, premabibasa puni puni pada lag!,

rah! na laja prlti ura chal, sahaja sanehu barani kimi jal.1.
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bhainha sahita ubati anhavae, charasa asana ati hetu jevle.

bole ramu suavasaru jam, slla saneha sakucamaya banl.2.

rau avadhapura cahata sidhae, bida hona hama ihl pathae.

matu mudita mana ayasu dehu, balaka jani karaba nita nehu.3.

sunata bacana bilakheu ranivasu, boli na sakahf premabasa sasu.

hrdaya lagai kuari saba ITnhT, patinha saupi binatl ati klnhl.4.

Greatly moved at the sight of Sri Rama's beauty they affectionately fell at His feet

again and again. Their heart being rapt in love, the feeling of shyness had bid them adieu;

how could their natural affection for their sons-in-law be described? After rubbing the

body of Sri Rama and His brothers with cosmetics they were given a bath and were

most lovingly entertained with dishes containing the six flavours. Finding it a suitable

opportunity Sri Rama spoke in accents full of amiability, affection and modesty. "Our

royal father intends leaving for Ayodhya, and has sent us here to take leave of you.

Therefore, mothers, grant us permission with a cheerful mind and ever regard us with

affection as your own children." The ladies of the gynaeceum were distressed to hear

these words; the mothers-in-law were too overwhelmed with emotion to speak a word.

They clasped all the princesses to their bosom and while giving them to their lords made

humble submission to them. (1 —4)

rprota Tffcr TFtf rrfe f^sr 1**0 wft *4iIh4) 11

Cham.: kari binaya siya ramahi samarapl jori kara puni puni kahai,

bali jau tata sujana tumha kahu bidita gati saba kl ahai.

parivara purajana mohi rajahi pranapriya siya janibl,

tulaslsa sllu sanehu lakhi nija kirhkarl kari manibl.

With humble submission Queen Sunayana committed Sita to Rama, and with

joined palms prayed again and again, "I offer myself as sacrifice to You, my all-wise

darling; You know what passes in the mind of all. May you know that Sita is dear as life

itself to the whole family, nay, to the entire population of the city, much more to me and

to her royal father. Therefore, considering her meekness and affection, O Lord of Tulasi,

treat her as Your maid-servant.

^FT ^PT Jll^cfc TTR ^FT cb^HMdH II II

So.: tumha paripurana kama jana siromani bhavapriya,

jana guna gahaka rama dosa dalana karunayatana.336.

"You have Your desires ever fulfilled, You are the crest-jewel of the wise; and it

is love alone that attracts You. You perceive only the good points of Your devotees; You

eradicate their weaknesses and are an abode of mercy, Rama!" (336)

#o— ^% T%t TFTt" I W W f*RT fWHl II
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tft t^r ttfttt cftt ^tfr i ^>r^ ^tfr ^tfru

trrf 3t#*t ^|fr trro ^ i ^t^- t#w TsrjrfiRii

TT^ TTSJT TTjfcT 3T 3THT I *rf T7% frrfsiH W TFTTII

xjft sfrrsr srf? ^3ffr iNnrf i «ttt *tef| n^diO'ii 3 n

^fr fq^TrT ^Rsl^ f^FTTf I ^? tMtT cTcnfimi

Cau.: asa kahi rah! carana gahi rani, prema parhka janu gira samam.

suni sanehasanl bara bam, bahubidhi rama sasu sanamam.1.

rama bida magata kara jorl, kin ha pranamu bahori bahorl.

pai aslsa bahuri siru nal, bhainha sahita cale raghural.2.

marhju madhura murati ura am, bhaf saneha sithila saba rani,

puni dhlraju dhari kuari hakarl, bara bara bhetahr mahatarf.3.

pahucavahf phiri milahf bahorl, baRhl paraspara prlti na thorl.

puni puni milata sakhinha bilagal, bala baccha jimi dhenu laval.4.

So saying the queen remained clinging to His feet; it seemed as if her speech had

been lost in the quicksands of love. On hearing her fine speech, which was full of

affection, Sri Rama honoured His mother-in-law in ways more than one. While seeking

her permission with joined palms He made obeisance to her again and again. Having

received her blessings the Lord of Raghus bowed His head once more and then

departed with His brothers. Treasuring up in their heart Sri Rama's lovely and beautiful

image all the queens were overcome with emotion. Then, recovering themselves, they

called their daughters and embraced them again and again. They escorted them to some

distance and then embraced them once more; the love on both sides swelled to a

considerable extent. While meeting their daughters again and again they were parted by

the companions of the princesses even as a cow who has just brought forth a calf may

be parted from the latter. (1 —4)

TTFTf cffr^ fa^M* cb^nt fart iHcH^H 3^V9 II

Do.: premabibasa nara nari saba sakhinha sahita ranivasu,

manahu klnha bidehapura karuna biraha nivasu.337.

All men and women including the companions of the princesses and the ladies

of the gynaeceum were overpowered by emotion; it seemed as if pathos and the parting

of lovers had taken up their abode in the capital of the Videhas. (337)

#0— TTcfc -HlRcKI m| Neb! ^TTTT I cFHcfc Tl% TSTTTll

^rtr fslcbd TTT TTj%" ^tNt I c^TT %TT "37% "STTTTt" II

WSJ Wtt 3TTTT I 3TTT*T cTTEFT W^W ? ||

#ET facllfcb SJTTrTT *mt I T| cb^Md XTTTT fsRTHt II

jm 3T MlHcbl I ftRt iTptTT^ cRTII 3 H
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sfRft ^tt 3t c^nf i Trf^r mh*7 wf ii * n

Cau.: suka sarika janakl jyae, kanaka pirhjaranhi rakhi paRhae.

byakula kahahf kaha baidehl, suni dhlraju pariharai na kehl.1.

bhae bikala khaga mrga ehi bhatT, manuja dasa kaise kahi jatl.

barhdhu sameta janaku taba ae, prema umagi locana jala chae.2.

slya biloki d hi rata bhagl, rahe kahavata parama biragl.

ITnhi raya ura lai janakl, mitl mahamarajada gyana kl.3.

samujhavata saba saciva sayane, kinha bicaru na avasara jane,

baraht bara suta ura la!, saji surhdara palakf magaf.4.

The parrots and mainas who had been reared by Princess Janakl and having

been kept in cages of gold had been taught to speak, cried in distress, "Where is

Videha's daughter?" On hearing their wail who would have the patience to stand the

sight? When birds and beasts were distressed in this way, how can one depict the

feelings of the human breast. Then came King Janaka with his younger brother (Kusadhvaja);

due to excess of emotion tears rushed to his eyes. Although he was reputed to be a man

of supreme dispassion, his strength of mind took leave of him the moment he gazed on

Sita. The king clasped Janakl to his bosom and the great embankment of wisdom toppled

down. All his wise counsellors admonished him; and realizing that it was no occasion for

wailing, the king recovered himself. Again and again he pressed his daughters to his

bosom and ordered beautiful and well-equipped palanquins to be brought. (1—4)

^3Tft wrfe^ -sjfrft ftrfe TTtHH ^6 II

Do.: premabibasa parivaru sabu jani sulagana naresa,

kuari caRhaT palakinha sumire siddhi ganesa.338.

The whole family was overwhelmed with emotion; yet, perceiving that the auspicious

moment had arrived the king invoked Lord Ganesa and His consort, Siddhi, and helped

the princesses to ascend the palanquins. (338)

#o— "5J|fsrflT WJ "SP" TTtpTf | ^TfTSJTR <£d(lfd fTOTf II

TrfETcT WR W^TT I Wl ^ Mj^lcH TF5TTII 3 II

W fadlkb W^R I T2I ?T3 s^lPd^ W^W

^tst t^y wrfa ~m #%i^r ttft qRqjn crt%ii 3 n

■SjftrfT 'NHH cRT^" W^TT I "SFpT ^TTT ^TFTTimi

Cau.: bahubidhi bhupa suta samujhaT, naridharamu kularlti sikhaf.

dasf dasa die bahutere, suci sevaka je priya siya kere.1.

slya calata byakula purabasl, hohf saguna subha marhgala rasl.

bhusura saciva sameta samaja, sarhga cale pahucavana raja. 2.
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samaya biloki bajane baje, ratha gaja baji baratinha saje.

dasaratha bipra boli saba ITnhe, dana mana paripurana klnhe.3.

carana saroja dhuri dhari slsa, mudita mahlpati pai aslsa.

sumiri gajananu kmha payana, marhgalamula saguna bhae nana.4.

King Janaka admonished his daughters in ways more than one, and instructed

them in the duties of a woman as well as in family customs. He bestowed upon Sita a

good many men-servants and maid-servants who had been her trusted and favourite

attendants. As She proceeded on Her journey the citizens felt miserable; while good

omens, which were all fountains of blessings, appeared. Accompanied by a crowd of

Brahmanas and his counsellors the king himself followed his daughters to escort them.

When it was found that the time of departure had come, music began to play and the

members of the bridegrooms' party made ready their chariots, elephants and horses.

King Dasaratha summoned all the Brahmanas and sated them with gifts and courtesy.

The king placed the dust of their lotus-feet on his head and was glad to receive their

benediction. Invoking the elephant-headed Ganesa he set out on his journey, when many

good omens, which were the roots of felicity, occurred. (1 —4)

^To-^jT -g^T oKNfJ ^Tfa cFTft 3TWCT ^TPTI

3JcTSPTf?r 3JcTSPJC ^F^t Ih<hh II ii

Do.: sura prasuna barasahr harasi karahf apachara gana,

cale avadhapati avadhapura mudita bajai nisana.339.

The gods gladly rained down flowers and heavenly nymphs sang, as the lord of

Ayodhya joyfully set forth for his capital amidst the clash of kettledrums. (339)

#o— -^tr cFrfr fsR^r hsi^h w i ttt^t tt^t "rfr ii

WT sT^R cJTRf I TTTfa 3T% ~m ^5T%ll * II

tjr w% wjf^ wsr -^rcr i Mt3t tt^t ^fr srff arrrr n

y<s(is f^TRR sues II 3 II

ta^F cfr^r "^rrft i wsr tt% -^yf srrfhi

■gjff cfjcR tMsr fsRST snrf I R^KT31 Trrfw ^% «TfTf imi

Cau.: nrpa kari binaya mahajana phere, sadara sakala magane tere.

bhusana basana baji gaja dlnhe, prema posi thaRhe saba klnhe.1.

bara bara biridavali bhasl, phire sakala ramahi ura rakhl.

bahuri bahuri kosalapati kahahf, janaku premabasa phirai na cahahf.2.

puni kaha bhupati bacana suhae, phiria mahlsa duri baRi ae.

rau bahori utari bhae thaRhe, prema prabaha bilocana baRhe.3.

taba bideha bole kara jorl, bacana saneha sudha janu borl.

karau kavana bidhi binaya banal, maharaja mohi dlnhi baRaI.4.

King Dasaratha politely persuaded the respectable citizens to retire and having

reverently called all the mendicants he bestowed on them ornaments and clothes as well
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as horses and elephants and satiating them with love he made them all self-supporting.

Glorifying the king again and again they all returned with Sri Rama in their heart. The Lord

of Ayodhya importuned King Janaka over and over again; but out of affection for his

relative the latter would not turn back. Once more King Dasaratha addressed him in

polite terms, "I beg you to turn back, O king; you have already advanced too far." At last

King Dasaratha got down from his chariot and remained standing, while his eyes overflowed

with torrents of love. Then spoke King Videha with joined palms and in accents imbued

with the nectar of love, "How and in what words should I make my supplication to you?

You have conferred such high honour on me, O great king." (1 —4)

fadlH M^M<ftTTO3Tfrtftf^l^fWI^ II ||

Do.: kosalapati samadhl sajana sanamane saba bhati,

milani parasapara binaya ati prlti na hrdaya samati.340.

The king of Kosala showed every respect to the father of the bride and his relative,

Janaka. The embrace in which they held each other was characterized by utmost

humility and their heart could not contain the love they felt. (340)

#0— -RFT i^idfe ^ fm ^^TFTT I 3TTPTT«rF^ TFT% TFT trrcrr||

TTT^T ^TFT *T% *IWIdl I WT TTTcT TpT f¥sj TTcT WTII ^ II

"3TTTT <4 TTTFT TT£TTT I sTFT «T5FT W ^FT ^TTTTII

TFT cFTT %T% mfrT TOT I "^FT "R^TT TFT "RFFT "tWIRII

cFrft ^tft *rrnt ctftt i wr% irr| tj% T^rrnT u

oETFT^ sT^T 3TcT^ 3TT^FTTTTT I f^FT^ FTFFT 'J,*Hltfl II 3 II

TFT TT^TT ^TFT ^ cTFTT I rTTT% ^ TTcf>ft TF^cT 3FFTFTTII

TTTW fwj %T% ^>r% I ^TT t%| cFTcT TTcFTTTT T^f II XII

Cau.: muni mamdalihi janaka siru nava, asirabadu sabahi sana pava.

sadara puni bhete jamata, rupa slla guna nidhi saba bhrata.1.

jori parhkaruha pani suhae, bole bacana prema janu jae.

rama karau kehi bhlti prasarhsa, muni mahesa mana manasa harhsa.2.

karahf joga jog! jehi lag!, kohu mohu mamata madu tyagl.

byapaku brahmu alakhu abinasl, cidanarhdu niraguna gunarasl.3.

mana sameta jehi jana na bam, taraki na sakahf sakala anumanl.

mahima nigamu neti kahi kahal, jo tihu kala ekarasa rahai.4.

King Janaka bowed his head to the throng of sages and received blessings from

them all. Next he reverently embraced his sons-in-law, the four brothers, each a mine

of beauty, amiability and goodness; and joining his graceful lotus hands he spoke in

accents begotten of love as it were, "How can I extol You, O Rama, sporting as You do

in the hearts of sages as well as of the great Lord Siva like a swan in the Manasarovara

lake. That for whose sake Yogis (those given to contemplation) practise Yoga (contemplation)

renouncing anger, infatuation, the feeling of meum and pride, the all-pervading Brahma

(Absolute) who is imperceptible and imperishable, the embodiment of consciousness and

bliss, at once the sum and negation of all attributes, who is beyond the ken of speech
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and mind, who is past all speculation, but is only inferred by all and who is the same at

all times— (1 —4)

Do.: nayana bisaya mo kahu bhayau so samasta sukha mula,

sabai labhu jaga jlva kaha bhae Tsu anukula.341.

"That root of all joy has appeared before my eyes! Everything is easy of access

in this world to a living being when God is propitious." (341)

#o— *nfcT tTn% ^% ^fTf i ft3t *ft wft c^Ff 3fff| ii

trrr w^r tfjt ^ft ^ttstt i cr% ^ fwft twsjtii

■Sf cfcW cfc^f TTcf> TTIT I ^ TTfTf TT% ^fe 2JTTII ^ II

WT "RPrl cFTT *TrT I TFT Tjft^- ^TFT *TFT ^TTJI

TTFT «*T «T5FT ^FT xf|% | IJFT^JTR TFT <-lRdlt| || 3 ||

cfttt «jt tsfft tt^t wtf> i tcft etffaeh stpte tft ^tftii

fsFFTT ^fTT *TFT TFT cJ7F# I frrfcT W*T ^FT 3nffP* ^hmi

Cau.: sabahi bhlti mohi dlnhi baRal, nija jana jani llnha apanal.

hohf sahasa dasa sarada sesa, karaht kalapa kotika bhari lekha.1.

mora bhagya raura guna gatha, kahi na sirahr sunahu raghunatha.

mat kachu kahau eka bala more, tumha rljhahu saneha suthi thore.2.

bara bara magau kara jore, manu pariharai carana jani bhore.

suni bara bacana prema janu pose, puranakama ramu paritose.3.

kari bara binaya sasura sanamane, pitu kausika basistha sama jane,

binatl bahuri bharata sana klnhl, mili sapremu puni asisa dlnhl.4.

"You have exalted me in everyway and accepted me as Your own servant. If there

were ten thousand Saradas and Sesas, and if they were to count for millions of Kalpas,

the tale of my good fortune, I tell You, and the record of Your virtues could not be

exhausted, O Lord of Raghus. I make bold to say something on the strength of my

conviction that You are pleased with the slightest devotion. I repeatedly beseech You

with joined palms that my mind may never be deluded into deserting Your feet." On

hearing these polite words saturated with love Sri Rama who had all His desires fulfilled,

felt gratified. With the greatest courtesy the latter honoured His father-in-law treating him

on a par with His own father, Kausika or Vasistha. The king then humbly approached

Bharata and embracing him with affection gave him his blessings. (1 —4)

<fr>-fq^r <H<lsH RM^Hl^ "^f% 3THilT TT^TT I

*TTT xr^RT Q*4<s!<H f^ft ftfTft Hlc^ "tffcr || II

Do.: mile lakhana ripusudanahi dlnhi asisa mahlsa,

bhae parasapara premabasa phiri phiri navahr sTsa.342.
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Next the king embraced and blessed Laksmana and Ripusudana; overpowered by

emotion they bowed their heads to one another again and again. (342)

#o— WT sTTT cFTfT fsRST -STfTf I T^RR P W *JTfll

^Hcb ~% cblftlcb "<R, "srrf I "^TR T^T TTTT TO^ wfu^u

tr "3%? «jt ^ttr <rr? i srm ^ ^ wtr *r Thru

*TT TTTf Tf3Tf[ Hlcb^Pd ^ff I cFTR TRTTST TTc^R 3T^ff II ^ II

cFtf% %ro ttr ttr fm -^Tf i faft trf^ 3rrfw xnf n 3 u

^TcHt sfTR RTTO ^TTf I -^R^T -#17 aTf W TT*Rjf II

TO% RT% WT ^TT TOT I R^ WT frft ^sllll II XII

Cau.: bara bara kari binaya baRal, raghupati cale sarhga saba bhal.

janaka gahe kausika pada jal, carana renu sira nayananha laT.1 .

sunu munlsa bara darasana tore, again u na kachu pratlti mana more,

jo sukhu sujasu lokapati cahahf, karata manoratha sakucata ahahf.2.

sosukhu sujasu sulabha mohi svaml, saba sidhi tava darasana anugaml.

klnhi binaya puni puni siru nal, phire mahlsu asisa pal.3.

call barata nisana bajal, mudita chota baRa saba samudal.

ramahi nirakhi grama nara narl, pai nayana phalu hohr sukharl.4.

Paying his respectful compliments to Janaka again and again the Lord of

Raghus set out on His journey with His three brothers. Janaka approached Kausika,

clasped his feet and put the dust of the same on his head and eyes. He said, "Listen,

O lord of sages: to him who has been blessed with your sight nothing is unattainable;

such is my heart's conviction. The joy and the bright renown which the regional lords

of the universe long to have, but feel too diffident to expect—such a joy and glory has

been brought within my reach; and all achievements follow on seeing you." In these

words King Janaka made humble submission to Visvamitra, bowing his head again and

again, and returned after receiving his blessings. The bridegrooms' party started on its

return journey to the sound of kettledrums; all the sections, both big and small, were

transported with joy. Men and women of the villages, as they gazed on Sri Rama, felt

gratified on realizing the object of their eyes. (1 —4)

<*to- <^Nr -after *rr <srm ^ft cThi^ ^ i

3JcTST TFTfa TFTta f^T xrj^ft 3TTf ^Ffall II

Do.: blca blca bara basa kari maga loganha sukha deta,

avadha samlpa punlta dina pahucl ai janeta.343.

Halting at convenient stages in course of the journey and gladdening the people

on the roadside the marriage procession approached Ayodhya on a sacred day. (343)

#o— TTOR TRcT sTT sTRT I *TTT W &TR TO TO H^H

^TTTfT tTO t%TTOT TT^Tf I TFT ^Firft WTTf II ^ ||

TO 3TT5R 3RTO sRRT I TTfTO TO^T MHcblcjfH TOTTII

Ff5T Ff3T TT^T TR5 TOT? I ^R WE ^TTII ^ II
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^Tcrf tt^t 3ttw frrenf i ^rf tt# ^fV% ^trt ^tt| ii

<5RT ^STR) ^ *TTf TORT I TTRT %c| XRTT^> fadHI II 3 II

tpt^t wfk^t cb<Pn wftt i fr^ hhihi ii

Cau.: hane nisana panava bara baje, bheri sarhkha dhuni haya gaya gaje.

jhljhi birava dirhdimf suhal, sarasa raga bajahr sahanai.1.

pura jana avata akani barata, mudita sakala pulakavali gata.

nija nija surhdara sadana savare, hata bata cauhata pura dvare.2.

galf sakala aragajl sirhcaf, jaha taha cauke cam pura!.

bana bajaru na jai bakhana, torana ketu pataka bitana.3.

saphala pugaphala kadali rasala, rope bakula kadarhba tamala.

lage subhaga taru parasata dharanl, manimaya alabala kala karani.4.

Kettledrums were beaten and good tabors sounded, accompanied by the blast of

sackbuts and conchs, and the neighing of horses and trumpeting of elephants. Similarly

there was a clash of cymbals and drums, while clarionets played sweet tunes. The

citizens were all delighted to hear the procession coming; the hair on their body stood

erect. They all decorated their own beautiful houses as well as the markets, streets,

squares and gates of the city. All the lanes were watered with perfumes; here and there

festal squares were filled in with elegant devices. The bazar was beautified beyond all

description with festal arches, flags, banners and canopies. Trees of the areca-nut, the

plantain, the mango, the Bakula, the Kadamba and the Tamala were transplanted

alongwith their fruit. The beautiful trees thus planted touched the ground (on account of

their being laden with fruits); they had basins of precious stones constructed around

them with exquisite skill. (1 —4)

^o-ftrfsrsr *fffrr tr^t cbci<H ^ tfcnR i

Do.: bibidha bhati marhgala kalasa grha grha race savari,

sura brahmadi sihahr saba raghubara purl nihari.344.

Festal vases of various kinds were ranged in order in every house; Brahma and

the other gods were filled with envy to see the birthplace of Sri Rama (the Chief of

Raghus). (344)

TRH TTTlWTf I frfsj ftrflT THT^T TJpfll^ll

^5 wtf w tt^ttt i sift §ifr ^tst ijf wtii

%*§R %cT TFT t^T I cfclf HIcUHl ^tt% ^ %fhl 3 II

^ST tr#T ^RTf TT3TTfrrt% I friT WT% V^iVi TT^T F^HlR-lfH II

WF&t QWM TT^f 3jmt I TTTsrft cjf %T ^RrTTII 3 II

^rfcT cblHI^c^ fff I ^ ^ sRT% TFT3 TT^ TTff II

cb1^c^lP< TPT TT^TTTT I wfasR? TFT ^TT fwff II * II

Cau.: bhupa bhavanu tehi avasara soha, racana dekhi madana manu moha.

marhgala saguna manoharatal, ridhi sidhi sukha sarhpada suhal.1.
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janu uchaha saba sahaja suhae, tanu dhari dhari dasaratha grha chae.

dekhana hetu rama baidehl, kahahu lalasa hohi na kehl.2.

jutha jutha mili calf suasini, nija chabi nidaraht madana bilasini.

sakala sumarhgala saje aratl, gavahf janu bahu besa bharatl.3.

bhupati bhavana kolahalu hoT, jai na barani samau sukhu sol.

kausalyadi rama mahatarf, premabibasa tana dasa bisarf.4.

The king's palace looked very charming on that occasion; its decoration captivated

the heart of Cupid himself. It looked as if auspicious omens and loveliness; affluence

and mystic powers, joys and smiling prosperity and all kinds of rejoicings had assumed

a naturally beautiful form and taken their abode in the palace of King Dasaratha. Tell me

who would not feel tempted to have a look at Sri Rama and Videha's Daughter? Married

women, whose husbands were alive, sallied forth in troops, each eclipsing Love's

consort (Rati) by her beauty. They all carried articles of good omen and were equipped

with lights for waving round the bridegrooms. As they moved along singing all the way,

it appeared as if Goddess Bharati (the goddess of speech) had appeared in so many

forms. The king's palace was full of hilarious tumult; the joy of the occasion was ineffable.

Kausalya and other mothers of Sri Rama were so overwhelmed with emotion that they

forgot their own body. (1 —4)

Do.: die dana bipranha bipula puji ganesa purari,

pramudita parama daridra janu pai padaratha cari.345.

After worshipping Lord Ganesa and the Slayer of the demon Tripura, they

bestowed enormous gifts upon the Brahmanas and were supremely delighted as an

utterly indigent man who had attained the four great prizes of life. (345)

farte %sjpt w^r i -rffct gpraf w^w

^ ^sT ^flj xic^ T^TT I xiPT MJiLhH ■R^TTIRII

3T*M 3Tc£T cTTEFT cTFSTT I "R^T "R^rft cpri% fsJTRTTII

^| ^ TZZ "^TTT I TT^T ^ ^Tf ^FTTTT || ^ ||

TFR TRST Wf| cHsUH) I WTrt TT^T TT^rft W Tpftll

T^ff 3TRrff ^|rT fsTOPTT I Tjf^rT cFT# ^FcT TRH TTFTTimi

Cau.: moda pramoda bibasa saba mata, calahf na carana sithila bhae gata.

rama darasa hita ati anuragf, parichani saju sajana saba lagf.1.

bibidha bidhana bajane baje, marhgala mudita sumitra saje.

harada duba dadhi pallava phula, pana pugaphala marhgala mula.2.

acchata arhkura locana laja, marhjula marhjari tulasi biraja.

chuhe purata ghata sahaja suhae, madana sakuna janu nIRa banae.3.

saguna sugarhdha na jaht bakhanl, marhgala sakala sajaht saba rani,

racf aratl bahuta bidhana, mudita karahf kala marhgala gana.4.
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All the mothers were so overcome with joy and rapture that their feet refused to

walk and all their limbs began to droop as it were. Full of intense longing for a sight of

Sri Rama they began to get everything ready for the reception of their sons. Music of

every kind started playing, while Sumitra gladly got together articles of good omen such

as turmeric, blades of Durva grass, curds, ordinary leaves, flowers, betel-leaves, areca-

nuts, auspicious roots, unbroken rice, sprouts of barley, Gorocana, parched paddy and

lovely blossoms of the Basil plant. Exceedingly charming gold vases, painted with

various colours, looked like nests built by Cupid's own birds. Auspicious perfumes defied

all description. In this way all the queens prepared all sorts of auspicious articles. They

got ready rows of lights arranged in various devices for waving round their sons and with

a cheerful heart sang melodious festal strains. (1 —4)

<fto- chHch SJTT *rfT^HMp£ cb*4d IhC[*4M I

Do.: kanaka thara bhari marhgalanhi kamala karanhi liemata,

calt mudita parichani karana pulaka pallavita gata.346.

Carrying in their lotus hands salvers of gold laden with articles of good omen, the

queen-mothers proceeded joyfully to greet their sons, every limb of their body throbbing

with emotion. (346)

■q^r trfwr ^f^r> i tr| mcbR^ ^tpt whi

yjidfi ^ft 3^ trr vnftfa i ^ft ^T^rft djPuPi n ^ n

^TST ^f%T ^Tft I TH3t TT^T TTTH TJT ^TPTII 3 H

*nFT TJT 3TFTJT I TOT ^<£clHp1 cjfp^TII

^ftrfT ^fcj PiRmII JH<NI I TTf^rT H5Qu.Pl Trf|rT fWMI II XII

Cau.: dhupadhuma nabhu mecaka bhayau, savana ghana ghamamdu januthayau.

surataru sumana mala sura barasahf, manahu balaka avali manu karasahr.1.

marhjula manimaya barhdanivare, manahu pakaripu capa savare.

pragatahf durahr atanha para bhamini, cam capala janu damakahf damini.2.

dumdubhi dhuni ghana garajani ghora, jacaka cataka dadura mora,

sura sugamdha suci barasahf ban, sukhl sakala sasi pura nara narl.3.

samau jani gura ayasu dm ha, pura prabesu raghukulamani km ha.

sumiri sarhbhu girija ganaraja, mudita mahlpati sahita samaja.4.

The sky became dark with the fumes of burning incense, as though overhung with

the fast gathering clouds of the month of Sravana (August). The gods rained down

wreaths of flowers from the trees of paradise, which looked like rows of herons in their

graceful flight. Lovely festoons made of Jewels looked like rainbows appearing in a row.

Charming ladies, appearing on house-tops as quickly as they went out of sight, looked

like the fitful flashes of lightning. The beat of drums resembled the crash of thunder; while

beggars were as clamorous as the Cataka birds, frogs and peacocks. The gods poured
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down showers in the form of sacred perfumes, which gladdened the crop in the form of

all the citizens. Perceiving that a propitious hour had arrived the preceptor (Vasistha)

gave the word, and the jewel of Raghu's race, King Dasaratha, gladly entered the city

with all his followers, fixing his mind on Bhagavan Sambhu, Goddess Parvati and Their

son, Lord Ganesa. (1 —4)

^To-^rft TFPT oKNfJ -gTFT ^*ff

ftnjsr -sr^ Hi^fJ tj(^?t tt^t ii ii

Do.: hohf saguna barasahr sumana sura durhdubht bajai,

bibudha badhu nacaht mudita marhjula marhgala gai.347.

Good omens manifested themselves and the gods rained down flowers to the beat

of drums; while celestial dames danced for joy, singing melodious triumphal songs. (347)

srf% ^ m w% i c^r t^ffr ^jprar ^hm wrhi ^ n

WWi cJFSFT c^TFt I W cTTfT 3TTTPT II

^ ^TTff I TT^T Tjf^T TPT ^ ^ Wff II ? II

U.^|Hh^ TTsT TFT ^T£1T I TFTfl' ^TTT ^ITII

cft# fwrafr uPhh ^ftr i «rrft t^Nft ttOttii 3 n

3TTTfcT ^Tft TTf^rT I ^rf| ftrfisT c£3TT sTT ^nftll

fafacbl -^TH" 3TT^TT 3#l ^fe ^c#f^ frft ^l(l II XII

Cau.: magadha suta barhdi nata nagara, gavahr jasu tihu loka ujagara.

jaya dhuni bimala beda bara ban!, dasa disi sunia sumarhgala sanT.1.

bipula bajane bajana lage, nabha sura nagara loga anurage.

bane baratl barani na jahl, maha mudita mana sukha na samahf.2.

purabasinha taba raya johare, dekhata ramahi bhae sukhare.

karahf nichavari manigana clra, bari bilocana pulaka sarlra.3.

arati karahf mudita pura narl, harasaht nirakhi kuara bara carl,

sibika subhaga ohara ugharl, dekhi dulahininha hohf sukharl.4.

Bards, minstrels, rhapsodists and skilled dancers chanted the glory of Him (Sri

Rama) who illumines all the three worlds. Auspicious shouts of victory and the sacred

and melodious chanting of the Vedas were heard in all the ten directions. Musical

instruments of all kinds began to play; gods in heaven and men in the city were

enraptured alike. Members of the bridegroom's party looked smart beyond description.

They were highly delighted and could not contain themselves for joy. The people of

Ayodhya then greeted the king, and were gladdened at the very sight of Sri Rama. They

scattered about Him jewels and vestments; their eyes were full of tears and their body

thrilled over. The women of the city gladly waved lights around His head and rejoiced to

see the four noble princes. They were all the more gratified when they lifted the curtains

of the beautiful palanquins and beheld the brides. (1 —4)

Tjf^?T ^ MR^lH cFTft -srsp- "ST^T ^RTTll ^6 II
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Do.: ehi bidhi sabahi deta sukhu ae rajaduara,

mudita matu parichani karahf badhunha sameta kumara.348.

Thus gladdening the heart of all they arrived at the entrance of the royal palace;

the delighted mothers waved lights over the princes and their brides. (348)

^P" TTOT ^fe TTrT WTT I HW^ WT TT^rTTTt II

#et tft wf% ^at i frf^r ^Tcft ^ttsttirii

^rft Tf5^ i^rff ift i -TrErft ^rraft ^rraft t^tii^ii

^fe TT%T ^TTfT3 I TTR^ WTT TT^T t^TTTII

Cau.: karahf aratl barahf bara, premu pramodu kahai ko para,

bhusana mani pata nana jatl, karahf nichavari aganita bhltl.1.

badhunha sameta dekhi suta carl, paramanarhda magana mahatarl.

puni puni slya rama chabi dekhi, mudita saphala jaga jlvana lekhl.2.

sakhf slya mukha puni puni cahl, gana karahf nija sukrta sarahl.

barasahf sumana chanahf chanadeva, nacahf gavahf lavahf seva.3.

dekhi manohara cariu jorf, sarada upama sakala dhadhorf.

deta na banahf nipata laghu lagf, ekataka rah! rupa anuragf.4.

They waved lights again and again; the love and rapture which they felt in their

heart was beyond all words. They scattered about their sons and daughters-in-law

ornaments, jewels and costumes of various kinds and numberless other articles. The

queen-mothers were enraptured to behold their four sons alongwith their brides. As they

gazed again and again on the beauty of Sita and Rama they felt delighted and regarded

the object of their life in this world as realized. The queen-mothers' companions, as they

gazed on Sita's countenance over and over again, sang and extolled their good fortune.

Moment after moment the gods rained down flowers, danced and sang and offered their

homage. Seeing the four charming couples Goddess Sarada ransacked all her stock of

similes, but her choice fell on none; they appeared too trivial. She therefore stood gazing

with unwinking eyes, enchanted with their beauty. (1—4)

<fto- fWT ^ftfrT ^cT ftfrT cFft 3TW xfN% I

Do.: nigama nlti kula rlti kari aragha pavaRe deta,

badhunha sahita suta parichi saba call lavai niketa.349.

After performing the rites prescribed by the Vedas or family usage the queen-

mothers waved lights over all the princes and their brides and conducted them to the

palace, offering water to them as a mark of respect and spreading carpets along the

way. (349)
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fcT^ W ^3ffT c£3TT t3R I TTT^T ^ ^ftrT WITH * II

stt^t 3t%^ Pi^iciR frff i *rff wr^ ttth w Trrff ii

mm trrtr tt^t ^ff i 3tw c#j ^ft wtt fmTu 3 n

ten ^5 -qrm ■qrar i 3t§# ctteft w*j T^rarn

■Rcf, sT^T TTTT^ 15Tf I TTTTf W TTT ^HT Tjrf imi

Cau.: cari sirhghasana sahaja suhae, janu manoja nija hatha banae.

tinha para kuari kuara baithare, sadara paya punlta pakhare.1.

dhupa dlpa naibeda beda bidhi, puje bara dulahini marhgalanidhi.

barahr bara aratl karahf, byajana cam camara sira dharahf.2.

bastu aneka nichavari hohf, bharf pramoda matu saba sohf.

pava parama tatva janu jogf, amrtu laheu janu sarhtata rogf.3.

janama rarhka janu parasa pava, arhdhahi locana labhu suhava.

muka badana janu sarada chal, manahu samara sura jaya pal.4.

There were four exquisitely beautiful thrones, which had been fashioned by Cupid

with his own hands as it were; the queen-mothers seated the brides and the bridegrooms

on them and reverently laved their holy feet. They then worshipped the blessed couples

in accordance with the Vedic ritual by offering them incense, light and oblations of food.

They passed lights around them again and again and waved beautiful fans and chowries

over their heads. They scattered offerings of various kinds about them; the mothers were

as full of exultation as a Yogi who has realized the highest truth, or as a lifelong patient

who has been able to lay his hands on nectar or as a born pauper who has stumbled

on a philosopher's stone, or as a blind man who has regained a good vision, or as a

dumb fellow, whose tongue has been transfused with the eloquence of Sarada, the

goddess of speech, or even as a hero who has triumphed in battle. (1 —4)

<fto— Trf% ft W child "TpT Mlclf^ ttTtT 3T^ I

Trfw ftrOTft xrr srnr w^tet^ii ( cf)ii

T^I^H^I^c^fe^TT^^^^^lR II 3<ao(7^)II

Do.: ehi sukha te sata koti guna pavahr matu anarhdu,

bhainha sahita biahi ghara ae raghukulacarhdu.350(A).

loka rlti jananf karahf bara dulahini sakucahr,

modu binodu biloki baRa ramu manahr musukahr.350(B).

The mothers derived joy millions of times greater than the joys mentioned above;

for in their case it was the Delighter of Raghu's race Himself who had returned home with

His brothers duly married. As the mothers performed the traditional rites the brides and

their grooms felt shy; while Sri Rama smiled within Himself on perceiving the ecstasy

and merriment of the occasion. (350 A-B)
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"RFTft <M«HI I *TT^- Trf|rT TFT cbc^JHI II * II

3TrTTf|rT 3TlffP* ^ff I fT^T TTTH 3T5TFT *rft cT^fll

^rfrT wrfcT cTFf I TTFT WT #f II 3 II

3TFTJT xnf Tl% 3T TTR% I Tjf^?T ^ttt ^ SJF#II

''nit TTcFk^ trf|7TtT I "STT "STT cJFSFT FR sT§JTTT|| 3 II

^tt ^rraft ^ ^rtf i y^pcjd w ^ #f n

3^F> TTcFk^ sFiTFT3TT -^PTT I T£FT f^TTT ^FT WTFTTimi

Cau.: deva pitara puje bidhi nlkl, pujf sakala basana jl kl.

sabahi barhdi magahf baradana, bhainha sahita rama kalyana.1.

arhtarahita sura asisa dehf, mudita matu arhcala bhari lehf.

bhupati boli baratl ITnhe, jana basana mani bhusana dm he.2.

ayasu pai rakhi ura ramahi, mudita gae saba nija nija dhamahi.

pura nara nari sakala pahirae, ghara ghara bajana lage badhae.3.

jacaka jana jacahf joi jol, pramudita rau dehf soi sol.

sevaka sakala bajania nana, purana kie dana sanamana.4.

The mothers gratefully worshipped the gods and manes with due ceremony; for all

the cravings of their heart had been satisfied. Bowing to all they begged as a boon the

welfare of Rama and His brothers. The gods conferred their blessings all unseen, and

the mothers gladly received them by spreading the end of their garment (as a token of

respect). The king sent for those who had joined the marriage party and gave them

vehicles, wearing apparel, jewels and ornaments. Having received the king's permission

and enshrining Sri Rama's image in their heart they joyfully returned each to his own

house. All the men and women of the city were invested with garments and jewels and

there was jubilant music in every home. The king in his exultation gave whatever the

mendicants asked for. Every attendant and every musician was sated with gifts and kind

attentions. (1 —4)

Do.: dehf asisa johari saba gavahr guna gana gatha,

taba gura bhusura sahita grhagavanu klnha naranatha.351.

They all saluted and invoked blessing upon the king and sang his praises, and

thereafter the king, accompanied by his preceptor and other Brahmanas, proceeded to

the palace. (351)

#o— srfW 3FPTTfR ~&%t I cTfcF; ^ tMlj WZJ cJ7F#ll

#T ^fe -m JHt I WZJ off wftll^ll

WTfr tt^t 3^nr i ^ tMsr ^mrrw

3TT^T ^FT W mRmIM I %T 3FJPT ^TH *FT TTP^IRII
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cfft% TOW ^trf^ ^ft I Tlf^ Trf|rT Wl SJTtll^ll

^TrTT *TcFT ^ m TPT v^JIdd if^T^II

^ TTT ^ cRTTH ^Ffft I cfft% ftor 3T tftfcT ^ STRTimi

Cau.: jo basista anusasana dlnhl, loka beda bidhi sadara klnhl.

bhusura bhlra dekhi saba rani, sadara uthf bhagya baRa janl.1.

paya pakhari sakala anhavae, puji bhall bidhi bhupa jevle.

adara dana prema paripose, deta aslsa cale mana tose.2.

bahu bidhi klnhi gadhisuta puja, natha mohi sama dhanya na duja.

klnhi prasarhsa bhupati bhurl, raninha sahita ITnhi paga dhurl.3.

bhltara bhavana dlnha bara basu, mana jogavata raha nrpu ranivasu.

puje gura pada kamala bahorl, klnhi binaya ura prlti na thorl.4.

Under Vasistha's directions he reverently performed all the ceremonies prescribed

either by usage or by the Veda. The queens, on seeing a crowd of Brahmanas, deemed

themselves most fortunate and all rose to greet them. They laved the feet of the holy

ones and helped them all perform their ablutions; while the king duly worshipped and

entertained them at meal. Overwhelmed with the host's civility, gifts and love, they

departed glad of heart invoking blessings on him. To Gadhi's son (Visvamitra) he paid

homage in various ways and said, "My lord, there is no one so blessed as I am." The

king lavished his praises on him and took the dust of his feet with his queens. He

assigned the sage a fine quarter in his own palace, while the king and his whole

gynaeceum kept a vigilant eye on his wants even though unexpressed. Again he adored

the lotus feet of his preceptor (Vasistha) and made humble submission to him with great

affection in his heart. (1 —4)

<fto- <5TSJ^ TT^T "3pTTT TPsT <llH^ ^Tf%rT I

xrft Tjfa gt^t ^nr ^tft "^r softer ^tV^ii 3^ n

Do.: badhunha sameta kumara saba raninha sahita mahlsu,

puni puni barhdata gura carana deta aslsa munlsu.352.

All the princes with their brides and the king with his queens bowed to the preceptor's

feet again and again, while the great sage invoked blessings on them all. (352)

#o— fsRST cpftf% 3T 37% 3TTTFr I TPT^T Tl% W 3TPTII

Tn; Tnf>T ^Phw* cHt^t i anffrw^ ^p- fsrfsr #^tii^ii

yfr tf# #et wxn i irfa Pi^di n

twy -m wicTTf i wi mP^iIii 3 n

%t itm -m crff i ?fcf 3t^t wrfr ^ffn^n

ftrsr ^np- ^ i wjf^ vjtft *rfi% wtrii

^ ^fe T^tT fsTsTTf I Wfa WJT W% WTfimi

Cau.: binaya klnhi ura ati anurage, suta sarhpada rakhi saba age.

negu magi muninayaka llnha, asirabadu bahuta bidhi dlnha.1.
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ura dhari ramahi slya sameta, harasi kinha gura gavanu niketa.

biprabadhu saba bhupa bolaf, caila caru bhusana pahiraf.2.

bahuri bolai suasini ITnhf, ruci bicari pahiravani dlnhf.

negl nega joga saba lent, ruci anurupa bhupamani dehf.3.

priya pahune pujya je jane, bhupati bhall bhlti sanamane.

deva dekhi raghublra bibahu, barasi prasuna prasarhsi uchahu.4.

With his heart overflowing with love he made entreaties to the Guru and placed his

sons and all his wealth before him. The great sage, however, asked for and accepted

only his customary due (as a family priest) for the ceremonial occasion and blessed him

in profusion. And with the image of Sita and Rama installed in his heart he gladly

proceeded to his own residence. The king then summoned all the Brahmana dames, and

invested them with beautiful robes, and ornaments. He next sent for the married women

of the city (whose husbands were alive and who, though born in Ayodhya, were married

elsewhere) and presented them with garments of their liking. All those who were entitled

to receive gifts and presents on ceremonial occasions received their dues from the jewel

of kings, who rewarded them according to their choice; and the king duly honoured those

guests whom he regarded as worthy of affection and adoration. The gods who witnessed

Sri Rama's wedding rained down flowers, while applauding the jubilation— (1 —4)

cF^?T TOR TFT ^RT ^ TRT^ll II

Do.: cale nisana bajai sura nija nija pura sukha pai,

kahata parasapara rama jasu prema na hrdaya samai.353.

And with beat of drum the celestials gladly proceeded each to his abode, talking

to one another of Sri Rama's glory with their heart overflowing with love. (353)

#o— fsrfsr wtfs ■jTT^nfiTST i^t *rft ^ft wrfii

fcTTT ifr^ ^rfr ttt^ wxn i w\ ^% wrz ^tttii

wi #r ^ feff i wr %^ ^rfa ^nffiRii

^fe "^f^T Tf%^T I -m % 3T 3FT^ f^TT W^J\

WJ faftT teTf I 'Sjft 'Sjft "p^ ^trT W ^>Tf II 3 II

TO TF5T "STfTf I tftfcT ftfcT TPT^T ^pf II

^ffsrfsr wj w faftr ^rc# i Tpff w y^r<d ^jft ^rhmi

Cau.: saba bidhi saba hi samadi naranahu, raha hrdaya bhari puri uchahu.

jaha ranivasu tahl pagu dhare, sahita bahutinha kuara nihare.1.

lie goda kari moda sameta, ko kahi sakai bhayau sukhu jeta.

badhu saprema goda baitharf, bara bara hiya harasi dularf.2.

dekhi samaju mudita ranivasu, saba ke ura anarhda kiyo basu.

kaheu bhupa jimi bhayau bibahu, suni suni harasu hota saba kahu.3.

janaka raja guna sllu baRal, prlti riti sarhpada suhal.

bahubidhi bhupa bhata jimi baranl, rant saba pramudita suni karanl.4.
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Having shown everyone all possible honour the king, whose heart was overbrimming

with joy, visited the private apartments and beheld the princes with their brides. He gladly

took the boys in his arms and experienced a thrill of joy which nobody could tell. Similarly

he affectionately seated the brides in his lap and fondled them again and again with a

heart full of rapture. The ladies of the gynaeceum were delighted to behold this spectacle;

the heart of everyone became an abode of joy. The king related how the wedding had

taken place and everyone was delighted to hear the account. The goodness, amiability,

nobility, loving nature and the splendid wealth of King Janaka were extolled by King

Dasaratha in a variety of ways even as a rhapsodist would do; and the queens were

enraptured to hear the record of his doings. (1 —4)

sttsft cjfr^- 3pfcF fsrflr Trft w$ ^ ufo n 3 u

Do.: sutanha sameta nahai nrpa boli bipra gura gyati,

bhojana klnha aneka bidhi gharl parhca gai rati.354.

After bathing with his sons the king called the Brahmanas, the preceptor and his

own kinsmen and, having entertained them at meal, feasted himself on a variety of

dishes till a couple of hours of the night passed. (354)

#o— li'icHiM cft# stt *nft#n $ ^i^Ph II

3T5Tf "TPT W WTT | WT JgJZJ '*TfarT W^T II ^ ||

TTR% Tjrf I friT friT ^rcR ^TH f*TT ^11

THTT^ fsFTT^ "STfTf I tT%TrnflRII

3f cf^f fsrfsT I ^ftTTFT %T SJTf T6F> SJTThl 3 II

wi dRcbiT xrr -srr 3tt| i tt% wt cjft ^nf imi

Cau.: marhgalagana karaht bara bhamini, bhai sukhamula manohara jamini.

acai pana saba kahu pae, sraga sugarhdha bhusita chabi chae.1.

ramahi dekhi rajayasu pal, nija nija bhavana cale sira naT.

premu pramodu binodu baRal, samau samaju manoharatal.2.

kahi na sakahf sata sarada sesu, beda birarhci mahesa ganesu.

so mat kahau kavana bidhi baranl, bhuminagu sira dharai ki dharanl.3.

nrpa saba bhati sabahi sanamanl, kahi mrdu bacana bolaf rani,

badhu larikanf para ghara af, rakhehu nayana palaka ki naf.4.

Lovely women sang joyous songs, and the night became a source of delight and

soul-enchanting. After rinsing their mouth the king and his party were all given betel-leaves;

and adorned with garlands and sandal-paste etc., they looked most charming. Looking

once more at Sri Rama and having received His permission they proceeded each to his

own house, bowing their heads to Him. The love and rapture, meriment and magnanimity,

prosperity, splendour and loveliness that manifested there were more than could be told

by a hundred Saradas and Sesas, Vedas and Brahmas, Sivas and Ganesas. How, then,

can I describe them at length any more than an earthly serpent could support the globe on
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its head? The king then summoned the queens and, showing every honour to them all,

admonished them in gentle tones. "The brides are yet damsels and have come to a strange

house; therefore, take care of them as eyelids protect the eyes. (1 —4)

<fto- dRcbi arfrm ~&ft^ -srt tt^ft c^ttc^c i

^ fsTOTfmf TTR ^TFT feT rTTf II II

Do.: larika sramita unlda basa sayana karavahu jai,

asa kahi ge bisramagrha rama carana citu lai.355.

"The boys are tired and feeling drowsy; go and put them to bed." So saying he

retired to his own bedroom with his mind fixed on Sri Rama's feet. (355)

^TT '*jtf*r TTRPTT I cbWH cbldd ^rff ^TT^TT II ^ II

«TT ^ ^TTff I WT ^TO TTf^Tf^T "Riff II

TrPT^hT 4<|c|| | cF^rT ^ cRf ^TPT ^ff #^TII ^ II

^f%TT Tf%T TTR I W TTRd" WT T%TTT||

Tjft I friT friT TRT W frT^ cRT^hl 3 ||

^fe W TT^ "R^T WT I #T «T5R W "RToTII

did dischl Hl'O II II

Cau.: bhupa bacana suni sahaja suhae, jarita kanaka mani palaga dasae.

subhaga surabhi payaphena samana, komala kalita supetf nana.1.

upabarahana bara barani na jahf, sraga sugarhdha manimarhdira man!,

ratanadlpa suthi cam cadova, kahata na banai jana jeht jova.2.

seja rucira raci ramu uthae, prema sameta palaga pauRhae.

agya puni puni bhainha dlnhl, nija nija seja sayana tinha klnhl.3.

dekhi syama mrdu marhjula gata, kahahf saprema bacana saba mata.

maraga jata bhayavani bharl, kehi bidhi tata taRaka marl.4.

Hearing the sweet and loving words of the king, the queens made ready

bejewelled beds of gold and furnished them with many a rich covering, soft and white as

the froth of cow's milk, and pillows more charming than words can tell. The bed-chamber,

made of precious stones, was decked with garlands and supplied with perfumes, lamps

consisting of bright gems and a canopy lovely beyond words. He alone who saw it could

know what it was like. Having thus prepared a number of fine beds the queens took up

Sri Rama and lovingly laid Him down upon one of them. On being repeatedly asked by

Sri Rama, His brothers too retired each to his own bed. As the mothers gazed on the

swarthy limbs of Sri Rama, so soft and attractive, they all exclaimed in loving accents,

"How did you manage, dear child; to kill the most dreadful demoness Tadaka while on

your way to the forest? (1 —4)

tttV Tiiw w^r f^Ffa *ml-cj ^snf ii 3^ ii

Do.: ghora nisacara bikata bhata samara ganaht naht kahu,

mare sahita sahaya kimi khala marlca subahu.356.
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"How were you able to slay those monstrous giants, the wicked Marica and

Subahu and their followers, who were formidable warriors and counted none before them

in battle?" (356)

#0— -qfr WT^ c#T TTTrT ^TTt I f^T 3T%cfc WT^t 7lft\\

<^cii(i cprft *nf i *p> wt^ w tor 'mfii^ii

Tift WTTT xnT Sjft I cFfofcT Tft *rft ^11

f^r fsrsnr ^ MinPcb "mf i 3tttt *tcr w% w *nfu

^Fk^ ^FT PRT I ^fe TTTrT f^T^T d^UI II

Cau.: muni prasada bali tata tumharl, Tsa aneka karavare tan.

makha rakhavarl kari duhu bhaf, guru prasada saba bidya paf.1.

munitiya tan lagata paga dhurl, klrati rah! bhuvana bhari purl,

kamatha pTthi pabi kuta kathora, nrpa samaja mahu siva dhanu tora.2.

bisva bijaya jasu janaki pal, ae bhavana byahi saba bhal.

sakala amanusa karama tumhare, kevala kausika krpl sudhare.3.

aju suphala jaga janamu hamara, dekhi tata bidhubadana tumhara.

je dina gae tumhahi binu dekhe, te birarhci jani parahr lekhe.4.

"I offer myself, dear child, as a sacrifice for your sake; it was through the goodwill

of the sage Visvamitra alone that God kept away a number of calamities from you. Even

while you and your brother (Laksmana) guarded the sacrifice, you were initiated into all

the secret lore. At the mere touch of the dust from your feet the hermit's wife (Ahalya)

attained salvation and your glory filled the whole universe. In the assembly of princes you

broke Siva's bow, hard though it was as a tortoise-shell or adamant or rock. You gained

the glory of having triumphed over the world and won the hand of Janaka's daughter, and

then returned home after marrying all your brothers. All your actions have been

superhuman and were accomplished only by the grace of the sage Kausika. Our birth

into the world has borne fruit today as we now behold, dear child, your moon-like face.

Our prayer is that the number of days that have been spent without seeing you, may not

be reckoned by the Creator at all." (1 —4)

^o-TTR UdlNl TTTrT TPsT cF% PcHld *TT #TI

yfaR ^nj tit fm ^ fsFtr hM<s!<h %t ii u

Do.: rama pratosi matu saba kahi binlta bara baina,

sumiri sarhbhu gura bipra pada kie nldabasa naina.357.

Sri Rama gratified all His mothers by addressing sweet and polite words to them;

and fixing His thought on the feet of Lord Sambhu, His preceptors (Vasistha and Visvamitra)

and the Brahmanas in general, He closed His eyes in order to sleep. (357)

#o— -^f sr^T cTRT i trrf wfr wftel" FRTII
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TTFTSJ% WPT TTtr I ^5FT ^TT 3TTTT || 3 ||

mHPh^ TTT^T «T^T I ^fcT ^TT ^ SJ1TII X II

surhdara badhunha sasu lai sol, phanikanha janu siramani ura goT.2.

prata p unita kala prabhu jage, arunacuRa bara bolana lage.

barhdi magadhanhi gunagana gae, purajana dvara joharana ae.3.

barhdi bipra sura gura pitu mata, pai aslsa mudita saba bhrata.

jananinha sadara badana nihare, bhupati sarhga dvara pagu dhare.4.

Even during sleep His most charming countenance gleamed as a red lotus, half

closed at eventide. In every house women kept vigil and railed at one another in

auspicious strains. The queens said to one another, "See, friends, how resplendent the

city is, and how splendid the night!" The mothers-in-law then slept with the lovely brides

enfolded in their arms even as serpents would clasp to their bosom the gems from their

hood. At the holy hour before dawn the Lord awoke, and the cocks commenced their

beautiful crowing. The rhapsodists and genealogists sang His praises, while the citizens

flocked to the gate to make their obeisance. The four brothers saluted the Brahmanas

and gods as well as their preceptor and parents and were glad to receive their

benedictions. The mothers reverently gazed on their countenance as the princes

repaired to the gate with the king. (1 —4)

<fto- chll^ -#5T TPsT "STftW "CRfa I

Uldfib^T cfrft rTTW "qft 3TTTT t=||R<J *TT^II ^6 II

Do.: kmhi sauca saba sahaja suci sarita punita nahai,

pratakriya kari tata paht ae cariu bhai.358.

Though pure in themselves, the four brothers performed all the purificatory acts

(such as evacuating the bowels, cleansing the privates and the hands with water and

clay, rinsing the mouth, brushing the teeth and cleansing the tongue etc.,) and bathed in

the holy river (Sarayu) and, having gone through their morning routine of prayer etc.,

returned to their sire. (358)

#o— vrq faHI Teh tcTtr 3T c^fff I t% ^Tfa T^TT^T tjrf II

^% TUT -m WW ^fpfl I cTTEFT W*T 3T^fsj 3TWThl ^ II

Tjft dtij^i cblHH^ 3TTTT I 3TTfR% TTfr t3TTT||

Wtt ^ tj^ cTFt I t^Tfe TUT 7^ aTTTPT II ^ II

Cau.: nldau badana soha suthi lona,

ghara ghara karahf jagarana nan,

purl birajati rajati rajanl,

manahu sljha saraslruha sona.

dehf parasapara marhgala garf.1.

rani kahaht bilokahu sajanl.

[PAUSE 3 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
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cf^ft <itil**l SFTT ^fcT^TW I TFTft trf^ ^rf|rT TfwWII

■tTFT tPT 3FFT ^nfy^T cFTPTT I TTf^rT «rfW t%TTcT f¥§T sTT^ II 3 II

cfr^r srra^3 tjst ttMt 1 cjfRfcT cbPHd ctTcf faf Fratn

TTfr 3TFT^ *FT3 TJ5T ^TTf I TFT cT^T 3T 3TflT^> WTf 11X11

Cau.: bhupa biloki lie ura lal, baithe harasi rajayasu pal.

dekhi ramu saba sabha juRanl, locana labha avadhi anumanl.1.

puni basistu muni kausiku ae, subhaga asananhi muni baithae.

sutanha sameta puji pada lage, nirakhi ramu dou gura anurage.2.

kahahf basistu dharama itihasa, sunahr mahlsu sahita ranivasa.

muni mana agama gadhisuta karanl, mudita basista bipula bidhi baranl.3.

bole bamadeu saba slcl, klrati kalita loka tihu mad.

suni anarhdu bhayau saba kahu, rama lakhana ura adhika uchahu.4.

The king, on seeing them, clasped them to his bosom; and the four brothers gladly

sat down on receiving his permission. The whole court was gratified to see Rama and

accounted their eyes supremely blest. Then came the sages Vasistha and Visvamitra

and were seated on splendid seats. The father and sons adored the sages and clasped

their feet and the two preceptors were enraptured to behold Sri Rama. The sage Vasistha

narrated sacred legends, while the king and the ladies of the gynaeceum listened. In the

course of his narration the sage gladly recounted in diverse ways the doings of Visvamitra,

that surpassed the imagination even of hermits. Vamadeva (another family preceptor of

King Dasaratha) observed that whatever Vasistha said was true and that Visvamitra's

fair renown had pervaded all the three spheres. Everyone rejoiced to hear that, while Sri

Rama and Laksmana were all the more delighted at heart. (1—4)

Do.: marhgala moda uchaha nita jaht divasa ehi bhati,

umagl avadha anarhda bhari adhika adhika adhikati.359.

There was constant felicity, joy and rejoicing and days rolled on in this way. The

city of Ayodhya was inundated with a tidal wave of delight, swelling higher and still

higher. (359)

#0— Tjf^T #fsj cF^T cfjcFT WIT I TFTcT TTT^ f^FTT^ ^ 2TTTII

f% TO TT^ T[T fWTff I 3T^ST *FTT WErft fari% Wf II ^ II

faWlfa^ ^Ff FfrT ^ff I TFT #T f^FFT W TSffll

f^T f^T WFT 9jtTt% *TT3i I ^fe TTFF TT^FTf^TT^ IR II

TTFTTT t%^T TT3 3T^FT I TFT^ TTFrT 3T^ *T 3TFTII

■TOT TTcFkT TPT^T ^TT> I ^ TT5P£ TTFrT TJtT TTfril^ll

TTcT dRcb^ xtt "#T^ I c^TR %T T^ TTTfll

3FT cR% TT5 Trf|rT TTJT TFf> I TO ^FTT F^ 3TT5T ^ cfFfhmi

^% 3FTRT sTf *TFTT I ^RT ^ VrfcT ftfcT cR% ^TFTTII

TFT #T TFT TT*T *nf I xnf ftET xrprrfumi
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Cau.: sudina sodhi kala karhkana chore, marhgala moda binoda na thore.

nita nava sukhu sura dekhi sihahf, avadha janma jacahf bidhi pahf.1.

bisvamitru calana nita cahahf, rama saprema binaya basa rahahf.

dina dina sayaguna bhupati bhau, dekhi saraha mahamunirau.2.

magata bida rau arm rage, sutanha sameta thaRha bhe age.

natha sakala sarhpada tumharl, mat sevaku sameta suta narl.3.

karaba sada larikanha para chohu, darasanu deta rahaba muni mohu.

asa kahi rau sahita suta rani, pareu carana mukha ava na banl.4.

dlnhi aslsa bipra bahu bhati, cale na prlti riti kahi jatl.

ramu saprema sarhga saba bhal, ayasu pai phire pahucal.5.

After fixing on auspicious day the sacred strings (tied round the wrist of the brides

and bridegrooms before the wedding for warding off evil-spirits) were united with no little

felicity, joy and merriment. The gods were filled with envy to see new rejoicings everyday

and begged of the Creator that they might be born in Ayodhya. Visvamitra intended

leaving everyday, but was detained by Sri Rama's affectionate entreaties. Seeing the

king's devotion to him grow a hundredfold day after day the great sage Visvamitra was

full of praise for him. At last when he asked permission to go, the king was greatly moved

and with his sons stood before him saying, "My lord, all that I have is yours; while I and

my sons and wives are your servants. Be ever gracious to these boys and condescend

from time to time to bless me with your sight." So saying, the king with his sons and

queens fell at his feet, and speech failed his tongue. The Brahmana (Visvamitra) invoked

upon him every kind of blessing and departed amidst a scene of love that defied all

description. Sri Rama and all His brothers lovingly escorted him and returned only when

they were allowed to go back. (1 —5)

^o-TTR WT ^TfrT *FTfrT W| "3*5Tf 3T^I

Do.: rama rupu bhupati bhagati byahu uchahu anarhdu,

jata sarahata manahr mana mudita gadhikulacarhdu.360.

The delighter of Gadhi's race gladly went on his way praising to himself Sri

Rama's beauty, King Dasaratha's piety, the wedding of Sri Rama and Sita and the

festivities and rejoicings connected therewith. (360)

if* ^ ^ 1 3TTCFT TWr^H ^ ||

sfft cTTfT TWV^ *FT3T I it 7T3T3> II

^if <ff TPT W| S% W I ^TfT ^ftrT cTT^ faf W^T II ^ II

3TTTT Wft TTR "STT ^ ^ I 3TcT§T TP? TTsT 3ll

teif i Tn?rft ^ wfr fm 3rfFTTf u 3 n

cbf^H ■qr^r wft i tft #et ^ Tgritu

Cau.: bamadeva raghukula gura gyanl, bahuri gadhisuta katha bakhanl.

suni muni sujasu manaht mana rau, baranata apana punya prabhau.1.
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bahure loga rajayasu bhayau, sutanha sameta nrpati grha gayau.

jaha taha rama byahu sabu gava, sujasu punlta loka tihu chava.2.

ae byahi ramu ghara jaba te, basai anarhda avadha saba taba te.

prabhu bibaha jasa bhayau uchahu, sakaht na barani gira ahinahu.3.

kabikula jlvanu pavana jam, rama slya jasu marhgala khanT.

tehi te mat kachu kaha bakhanl, karana punlta hetu nija banl.4.

Vamadeva and the wise preceptor of Raghu's race, Vasistha, once more narrated

the story of Visvamitra (Gadhi's son). On hearing the sage's bright glory the king praised

to himself the value of his stock of merits (which attracted the sage to his house and won

for him his favour). At the royal command the people dispersed, while the king with his

sons returned to his palace. Everywhere the people sang the story of Sri Rama's

wedding, and His holy and fair fame was diffused through all the three spheres. From the

day Sri Rama came home duly married, every kind of joy took its abode in Ayodhya. The

festivities that followed the Lord's wedding were more than the goddess of speech or the

Lord of serpents, Sesa, could tell. I know that the glory of Sri Rama and Sita is the very

life and sanctifier of the race of poets and a mine of blessings; that is why I have said

something about it just to hallow my speech. (1—4)

#0- fr^r f*rcr mmIh cjtft cftft tft ^rt rj^rcff ^fr i

<y4U ^rftw srorr "snftfsr xrr*) cFfa cjfi^f c^frii

4M4)d ^WTF ^FTrT ^jfc ^ TTRT JIlc^Tl

Cham nija gira pavani karana karana rama jasu tulast kahyo,

raghublra carita apara baridhi paru kabi kaune lahyo.

upablta byaha uchaha marhgala suni je sadara gavaht,

baidehi rama prasada te jana sarbada sukhu pavaht.

For the purpose of hallowing his speech has Tulasidasa sung Sri Rama's glory;

otherwise the story of Sri Rama is a limitless ocean, which no poet has ever been able

to cross. Those men who reverently hear or sing the tale of the auspicious festivities

attendant on Sri Rama's investiture with the sacred thread and marriage shall ever be

happy by the grace of Videha's Daughter and Sri Rama.

^o-1%RT <m4U ftnsTTf TH^T TTTcrft ^Flft I

So.: siya raghublra bibahu je saprema gavaht sunahf,

tinha kahu sada uchahu marhgalayatana rama jasu.361.

Those who lovingly sing or hear the story of Sita and Rama's marriage shall ever

rejoice; for Sri Rama's glory is an abode of felicity. (361)

iti srTmadramacaritamanase sakalakalikalusavidhvarhsane prathamah sopanah samaptah.

Thus ends the first descent into the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits,

that eradicates all the impurities of the Kali age.

[PAUSE 12 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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(The Manasa lake containing the exploits of Sri Rama)

Descent Two

(Ayodhya-Kanda)

MWi^ f^^TfrT ^R^TT ^NJII

?Tcf: <Hcfj|d: f^Tcf: VliVlfH^: aft^T:^ ^Tm II ^ II

Sloka

yasyarike ca vibhati bhudharasuta devapaga mastake

bhale balavidhurgale ca garalarh yasyorasi vyalarat,

so'yarh bhutivibhusanah suravarah sarvadhipah sarvada

sarvah sarvagatah sivah sasinibhah srTsahkarah patu mam.1.

May He in whose lap shines forth the Daughter of the mountain-king, who carries

the celestial stream on His head, on whose brow rests the crescent moon, whose throat

holds poison and whose breast is the support of a huge serpent, and who is adorned by

the ashes on His body, may that Chief of gods, the Lord of all, the Destroyer of the

universe, the omnipresent Siva, the moon-like Sahkara, ever protect me. (1)

U<HHdl ^ ^TrTTfablcbdWSrT ^ cHcH<H^:737T: I

^l^aft TfWT ^ W II ^ II

prasannatarh ya na gatabhisekatastatha na mamle vanavasaduhkhatah,

mukhambujasrlraghunandanasya me sadastu sa manjulamarigalaprada.2.

May the splendour of Sri Rama's lotus-like face, which neither grew brighter at the

prospect of His being installed on the throne of Ayodhya nor was dimmed by the painful

experience of exile in the woods, ever bring sweet felicity to me. (2)

XTTUft WW^cF^ToTTcf HMlpM TTR W^PTT^TfT II 3 II
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panau mahasayakacarucaparh namami ramarh raghuvarhsanatham.3.

I adore Sri Rama, the Lord of Raghu's race, whose limbs are as dark and soft as

a blue lotus, who has Sita enthroned on His left side and who holds in His hands a

<5R7Tf t^stt fsRcT ^ *fr <m<*> wftn

Do.: srlguru carana saroja raja nija manu mukuru sudhari,

baranau raghubara bimala jasu jo dayaku phala cari.

Cleansing the mirror of my mind with the dust from the lotus feet of the revered

Guru, I sing Sri Rama's untarnished glory, that bestows the four rewards of human life.

#o— *T5f ?f TFT Wt% 'SIT 3TTTT I ftrT ^ WTrt TTT^ ^SJTTT II

frfsr frrfsr tMw ^ Tpf i ^jtft 3t^st 3t^Tst ^jf arrf 11

■TTTWT ^ TT ^ ^Hdl I Tjr%T T^T TT5T ^rmtll ^ II

^jf| ^ *rr? TTTT tsnjjfr I ^5 TT^T3T %tf%T cb<ddl II

TT5J t^rflT TT5T TJT cTTfT Tf3TTT I TTT^ ^ t^TTTII^II

■^f^rT "RTrT TT5T Wf WTl" I "q^TrT fadlkb ^#||

TTTT Tftc5 I ^tf ^fe Tjft 1 1 >J II

Cau.: jaba te ramu byahi ghara ae, nita nava marhgala moda badhae.

bhuvana caridasa bhudhara bharl, sukrta megha barasahf sukha barl.1.

ridhi sidhi sarhpati nadf suhal, umagi avadha arhbudhi kahu al.

manigana pura nara nari sujatl, suci amola surhdara saba bhatl.2.

kahi na jai kachu nagara bibhutl, janu etania birarhci karatutl.

saba bidhi saba pura loga sukharl, ramacarhda mukha carhdu niharl.3.

mudita matu saba sakhf sahell, phalita biloki manoratha bell,

rama rupu guna sllu subhau, pramudita hoi dekhi suni rati. 4.

From the day Sri Rama returned home duly married, there was new festivity and

jubilant music everyday. The fourteen spheres were like huge mountains on which clouds

in the shape of meritorious deeds poured showers of joy. The water thus discharged

formed into gorgeous rivers of affluence, success and prosperity, that rose in spate and

flowed into the ocean of Ayodhya. The men and women of the city were like jewels of a

fine quality, bright, priceless and charming in everyway. The splendour of the capital was

beyond description; it seemed as if the Creator's workmanship had been exhausted there.

Gazing on the moon-like face of Sri Ramacandra the citizens were all happy in everyway.

All the mothers with their companions and maids were delighted to see the creeper of their

heart's desire bear fruit. The king was particularly enraptured when he saw or heard of Sri

Rama's beauty, goodness, amiability and genial disposition. (1—4)

% "3T 3Tfcrrmj cf^ftc *PTT^ ^T%1JI

3TFT 3T3tT ^oKM ^ "^3 ^Jll ^ II

mlambujasyamalakomalarigarh sitasamaropitavamabhagam,

mighty arrow and a graceful bow. (3)
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Do.: saba ke ura abhilasu asa kahahr manai mahesu,

apa achata jubaraja pada ramahi deu naresu.1.

All cherished in their heart a common desire and said in their prayer to the great Lord

Siva, "Would that the king in his own life-time appointed Sri Rama as his regent." (1 )

#0— ttcf tftet ttst t#<t uumi i tfsrwt tsttfst r<*n*u II

"^fKi -RrfcT TnTfiTnr tt^fj tjft 3tt<# wrfii^u

-m Tfft fHTT 3Tf^cTF>* I HlcbM cRTft TTtfcT W TFjf II

fcTWT TfH% cf>M ^FT TTTff I %tFt ^TTST TFT II ^ II

^HIH^H TFT TTrT "3TFT I "^t "^%3T STTT TT^ TTTTT II

TFT TJ^TFT TTip> cFTT cTF^T I facftPcb TFT cJ7F£TII 3 II

STcR ^rtfhT ^TTT fw %TTT I tprf ^R3XR 3FJ II

TFT cfjf ^fl^fr^T ^FFT cTTf F*FT F^imi

Cau.: ek samaya saba sahita samaja, rajasabha raghuraju biraja.

sakala sukrta murati naranahu, rama sujasu suni atihi uchahu.1.

nrpa saba rahahf krpa abhilase, lokapa karahf prTti rukha rakhe.

tibhuvana tlni kala jaga mahl, bhuri bhaga dasaratha sama nahf.2.

marhgalamula ramu suta jasu, jo kachu kahia thora sabu tasu.

raya subhaya mukuru kara Imha, badanu biloki mukutu sama km ha.3.

sravana samlpa bhae sita kesa, manahu jarathapanu asa upadesa.

nrpa jubaraju rama kahu dehu, jlvana janama lahu kina lehu.4.

One day the Chief of Raghus sat with all his court in the state assembly hall.

Himself the embodiment of all virtues, the king was overjoyed to hear of Sri Rama's fair

renown. Every monarch solicited his favour, and the very guardians of the world

cultivated his friendship while respecting his wishes. In all the three spheres of the

universe and in all time— past, present or future—none could be found so abundantly

blessed as Dasaratha. Of him who had for his son Rama, the root of all bliss, whatever

might be said would fall short of the truth. The king casually took a mirror in his hand and

looking at his face in the mirror, set his crown straight. The hair beside his ears had

turned grey; it seemed as if old age were whispering into his ears, "O king, make Rama

your regent and thereby realize the object of your life and birth in this world." (1 —4)

Do.: yaha bicaru ura ani nrpa sudinu suavasaru pai,

prema pulaki tana mudita mana gurahi sunayau jai.2.

Entertaining this idea in his mind and finding an auspicious day and a suitable

opportunity the king communicated it to his Guru (Vasistha) with his body thrilling over

with emotion and his mind filled with rapture. (2)

#0— cfc^ *T3TTc3 TJFT3T ^pHWcb I *rtr TFT TT5J farflf TFT cTFTcFMI

TT^> TTFTcT TFFkT I ^ FT1T 3TTT FTjT ^TTT>II ^ II
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ttr ftrsr 3% fafer tfr# i -g^j 3t#h ^ft tft yfr

f^T Trf|rT MRclK %TTf I -^Rft #Tf W frfrft" ^11 3 II

^ far sirff i % -HcbH f^ra" w ^rrff 11

TTrfl" TTtT 3T5^73 ^ I ^ Tjrgf T^T T£jfll 3 II

3TsT 3Tf^TT^ TT^ iflT I ^§1 3T^If ^TT II

trft W^T c^fe TRf I <M||i|^ II X II

Cau.: kahai bhualu sunia muninayaka, bhae rama saba bidhi saba layaka.

sevaka saciva sakala purabasl, je hamare ari mitra udasl.1.

sabahi ramu priya jehi bidhi mohl, prabhu aslsa janu tanu dhari sohl.

bipra sahita parivara gosaf, karahf chohu saba raurihi naf.2.

je gura carana renu sira dharahf, te janu sakala bibhava basa karahf.

mohi sama yahu anubhayau na duje, sabu payau raja pavani puje.3.

aba abhilasu eku mana more, pujihi natha anugraha tore,

muni prasanna lakhi sahaja sanehu, kaheu naresa rajayasu dehu.4.

Said the king, "Listen, O chief of sages: Rama is now accomplished in everyway.

Servants and ministers, nay, all the people of the city and others who are either my

enemies or friends or neutrals hold Rama as dear as I do. It seems your benediction

itself has incarnated in his lovely form. What more, my lord, all the Brahmanas and

their families cherish the same love for him as you do. Those who place on their head

the dust from the Guru's feet acquire mastery as it were over all fortune. No one has

realized it as I have done; I have obtained everything by adoring the holy dust from

your feet. Now there remains only one longing in my heart and that too will be realized

by your grace, my lord." The sage was delighted to perceive his artless devotion and

said, "O king, give me your commands." (1—4)

c*ro-TFSFT ^PJ TPsT 3Tf*R?T "^TrTRI

34^ll41 TT%TT TTfc *PT 3TfH^mj d^K II 3 II

Do.: rajana raura namu jasu saba abhimata datara,

phala anugaml mahipa mani mana abhilasu tumhara.3.

"O king, your very name and glory grant all one's desires. The object of your

heart's desire, O jewel of monarchs, is accomplished even before you entertain the

desire." (3)

TTrfF "STf "^tf WI| I d^fi cTT*T cTT^FT c=TT^II

WT^ to Pwi^T I ^ HIcHHI TR Tmff II ^ II

TFT T3> "^TTSj I "^ff "^tf "TT# U.R$dl<fr> II

■g^T TJFT ^7TST WSR ^TTT I ^ *TTTT|| 3 II

TFT ft P^4^ U-fodl^T I ^THT *T3FT T5FT, ^RT% ^ ^TTff II

*PT3 ^TT TFFT ^ Wft I TTR TFTTrT W 3HJ|Wl 11X11
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Cau.: saba bidhi guru prasanna jiya jam, boleu rau rahasi mrdu ban!,

natha ramu kariahf jubaraju, kahia krpa kari karia samaju.1.

mohi achata yahu hoi uchahu, lahaht loga saba locana lahu.

prabhu prasada siva sabai nibahf, yaha lalasa eka mana mahf.2.

puni na soca tanu rahau ki jau, jehr na hoi pache pachitau.

suni muni dasaratha bacana suhae, marhgala moda mula mana bhae.3.

sunu nrpa jasu bimukha pachitahf, jasu bhajana binu jarani na jahf.

bhayau tumhara tanaya soi svaml, ramu punita prema anugami.4.

When the king was assured in his heart of the Guru being so favourably disposed

in everyway, he cheerfully said in gentle tones, "My lord, let Rama be invested with regal

powers; pray, command me so that necessary preparations may be set on foot. Let this

happy event take place during my life-time so that all people may attain the reward of their

eyesight. By the Lord's blessing Siva has allowed everything to pass smoothly; this is the

only longing that I have in my mind. Then I will not mind whether this body survives or not,

so that I may not have to repent afterwards." The sage was pleased to hear these

agreeable words of Dasaratha, which were the very fountain of felicity and joy. He said,

"Listen, O king: aversion to Sri Rama makes one repent, while His adoration is the only

means of soothing the agony of one's heart; nay, He follows like a shadow where there is

unadulterated love; the same Lord Sri Rama has been born as a son to you." (1—4)

<fto- %fTT facl<4 ^ cjrft3T ^fT wf^3T <HHM I

^f^T *j*4JlcJ tFsrft TT5 "frft ^oKI^H * II

Do.: begi bilarhbu na karia nrpa sajia sabui samaju,

sudina sumarhgalu tabahf jaba ramu hoht jubaraju.4.

"O king, let there be no delay, and make every preparation quickly. That day itself

is auspicious and full of blessings, when Rama it proclaimed regent." (4)

cF% Mlilviflcl #^ %^ ^ I WSR TFTTTTII ^ ||

trNn% -rtt ^twr i ^rr| ^rf% %^ tf# ^cfttii ^ n

TNT ^f^rT ^TTT fiRT sTPft I 3Tf*PTrT tW TO ^FT W%\\

fsFTrft" TTf^ra- cFT# I f^BTf ^JldMfd «rfw WT\ft\\ 3 II

Cau.: mudita mahlpati marhdira ae, sevaka saciva sumarhtru bolae.

kahi jayajlva slsa tinha nae, bhupa sumarhgala bacana sunae.1.

jau plcahi mata lagai nlka, karahu harasi hiya ramahi tlka.2.

marhtrl mudita sunata priya ban!, abhimata birava pareu janu pan!,

binatl saciva karahf kara jorl, jiahu jagatapati barisa karorl.3.

jaga marhgala bhala kaju bicara, begia natha na laia bara.

nrpahi modu suni saciva subhasa, baRhata bauRa janu lahl susakha.4.

The king returned rejoicing to his palace and summoned his servants and

counsellors including Sumantra. They bowed their heads saying, "Victory to you may
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you live long;" and the king placed before them the most auspicious proposal. "If this

proposal finds favour with you all, instal Sri Rama on the throne with a cheerful heart."

The counsellors were glad to hear these agreeable words, which fell like a shower on the

young plant of their desire. The ministers prayed with joined palms: "May you continue

to live for millions of years, O sovereign of the world. You have thought out a good plan

which is a source of happiness to the whole world; therefore, lord, make haste and lose

no time." The king was pleased to hear the encouraging words of the ministers; it looked

as if a growing creeper had obtained the support of a strong bough. (1 —4)

<fr>- W ypUM cJTT ^TTf ^TTf 3TRT^

TTR TFST 3tf*T^cF f^T %f*T cFTf #f ^IIMI

Do.: kaheu bhupa muni raja kara joi joi ayasu hoi,

rama raja abhiseka hita begi karahu soi soi.5.

Said the king, "Whatever orders the great sage Vasistha may be pleased to give

in connection with Sri Rama's coronation should be promptly carried out." (5)

#o— ^Tf% TT5ta -R^ sTFft I 3TPTf TT^T T^tTW W%\\

3fkST TTH "^T "TPTT I "^TFT ^ WTrl ^THTII ^ II

WRT ^ «ff ^rNT I fm W tr? 3T#RT Whl

■Rfwr trc^t ^ 3t%^t i ^rr -m wj sfcdmu ? n

wm w wfk^t i fmf wtfs^ ^rj %ttii 3 11

Tcif 1^5 "Tf% "^ft ^rr^ 1 snicn smi** 11

Cau.: harasi munlsa kaheu mrdu bam, anahu sakala sutlratha pan!,

ausadha mula phula phala pana, kahe nama gani marhgala nana.1.

camara carama basana bahu bhatl, roma pata pata aganita jatl.

manigana marhgala bastu aneka, jo jaga jogu bhupa abhiseka. 2.

beda bidita kahi sakala bidhana, kaheu racahu pura bibidha bitana.

saphala rasala pugaphala kera, ropahu blthinha pura cahu phera.3.

racahu marhju mani cauke cam, kahahu banavana begi bajaru.

pujahu ganapati gura kuladeva, saba bidhi karahu bhumisura seva.4.

The great sage Vasistha gladly said in soft accents, "Fetch water from all principal

sacred places." And then he enumerated by name a number of auspicious objects such

as herbs, roots, flowers, fruits, leaves, chowries, deerskins, and draperies of various

kinds including countless varieties of woollen and silken textiles, jewels and numerous

other articles of good omen which were considered useful in this world for the coronation

of a king. Detailing all the procedure laid down in the Vedas he said, "Erect canopies of

all sorts in the city and transplant in the streets on all sides trees of the mango, arecanut

and plantain with fruits. Paint beautiful designs on the floors filling them with costly jewels

and tell the people to decorate the bazar promptly. Worship Lord Ganesa and your

preceptor as well as the tutelary deity and render service in every form to the

Brahmanas, the very gods on earth." (1 —4)
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Do.: dhvaja pataka torana kalasa sajahu turaga ratha naga,

sira dhari munibara bacana sabu nija nija kajahf laga.6.

"Prepare flags and banners, festal arches and vases as well as horses, chariots

and elephants." Bowing to these orders of the great sage (Vasistha) all concerned

applied themselves to their own work." (6)

^to— ^jfT TT#*T "3ft 3TFTTT "^t^T I TTT ^ff W^T WR" cbl^l II

fsf^T WSJ T$T T£5RT TRTT I cFRrT TFT %rT TFTcT "^T^TT II ^ II

TT/TTT TFT 3TfaW TT^T I sTRT J|£HI£ 3T^T ^SJT^TII

TFT TTFT TFT TFFf "3HTTT I iMehfg IFM 3FT TT^TTTII ? ||

^rf^> TT^T XRTFTT cfc^ff I *FTT 3TFFFT T£5Tcf> 3T^ff II

^TTT sTfcT f^T 37% 3T^T>fr I TFFf WrfcT TSFT %fril^ll

*rcrT ttftt ftrsr crt ^ft -rrrff i tfft ^rrr -^rff u

TFTT% sTSJ TTm f^T TFF I 3T5f% ^TTO ^3 ^% *TRTTimi

Cau.: jo munlsa jehi ayasu dm ha, so teht kaju prathama janu km ha.

bipra sadhu sura pujata raja, karata rama hita marhgala kaja.1.

sunata rama abhiseka suhava, baja gahagaha avadha badhava.

rama slya tana saguna janae, pharakahr marhgala arhga suhae.2.

pulaki saprema parasapara kahahf, bharata agamanu sucaka ahahf.

bhae bahuta dina ati avaserl, saguna pratlti bheta priya ken.3.

bharata sarisa priya ko jaga mahl, ihai saguna phalu dusara nahf.

ramahi barhdhu soca dina rati, arhdanhi kamatha hrdau jehi bhati.4.

With whatever duty the great sage charged any man, the latter accomplished it so

promptly as if it had been done by him beforehand. The king adored Brahmanas, holy men

and gods, and performed auspicious rites for the sake of Sri Rama's welfare. As soon as

the delightful news of Sri Rama's installation reached the ears of the people, the whole of

Ayodhya resounded with festal music. Good omens manifested themselves in the person

of Sri Rama and Sita; Their graceful lucky limbs began to throb. Experiencing a thrill of joy

they lovingly said to one another, "The omens prognosticate Bharata's return. Many days

have passed and our heart longs to meet him. Auspicious omens assure us of our meeting

with a beloved friend, and in this world there is no one so dear to us as Bharata; the good

omens can thus have but one meaning." Sri Rama anxiously remembered His half-brother

(Bharata) day and night, even as a turtle has its heart fixed on its eggs. (1—4)

ITT^T "rife fsTSJ of^T ^FT aTTfifST sftf%T fadl^ll V9 II

Do.: ehi avasara marhgalu parama suni rahaseu ranivasu,

sobhata lakhi bidhu baRhata janu baridhi blci bilasu.7.

That very time the ladies of the palace were delighted to hear this most auspicious
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news, even as the waves of the ocean commence their lovely sport on perceiving the

waxing moon. (7)

#o— wt tff^ fff trft i wt *rfr tff£ fftii

FF MHPcb FF FF 3T5TFff I TRTcT FFFF FFF TTF cTPffll^ll

ftf; wf ^frrsrf fjt i nfinii tftff mfw 3ff fftii

3FFF, FFF TFT Hgdlfl I TFF, ^| % fFFTTIRII

FFff TFFF^ FT/ FTFT I F>|f ^tft FF ^FFfFTFTII

"Ff% farfsT ^Tf TFT cbc^ll^l ^| FFT FFT TTT FTFFi II 3 II

FTFFf FFFf eblfcbcMAH7 I TFSJFFFf F/ITFFFFTFFf 1 1 * 1 1

Cau.: prathama jai jinha bacana sunae, bhusana basana bhuri tinha pae.

prema pulaki tana mana anuragf, marhgala kalasa sajana saba lagf.1.

cauke cam sumitrl purl, manimaya bibidha bhati ati run.

anada magana rama mahatarl, die dana bahu bipra hakarl.2.

pujf gramadebi sura naga, kaheu bhori dena balibhaga.

jehi bidhi hoi rama kalyanu, dehu daya kari so baradanu.3.

gavahf marhgala kokilabayanf, bidhubadanf mrgasavakanayanf.4.

Those who broke the news were richly rewarded with ornaments and costumes. With

their body thrilling over with emotion and heart full of rapture all the queens started preparing

festal vases. Queen Sumitra painted with coloured meal lovely diagrams in various

charming designs and filled them with jewels. Overwhelmed with delight Sri Rama's mother

(Kausalya) summoned the Brahmanas and loaded them with gifts. She worshipped village

deities and other gods and Nagas and vowing them further offerings said to them, "In your

mercy grant me a boon which may ensure Sri Rama's welfare." Moon-faced and fawn-

eyed ladies sang festal strains in a voice as sweet as the notes of a cuckoo. (1—4)

T^o—TTR TFST 3tf^f 1%^ ^TT ^Tlftl

Do.: rama raja abhiseku suni hiya harase nara nari,

lage sumarhgala sajana saba bidhi anukula bicari.8.

Men and women rejoiced in their heart to hear of Sri Rama's installation on the

throne; and thinking God to be favourably disposed towards them all began to make

preparations. (8)

FJo— HF FFTTf FTTFF FRFFT | TFTFFT TTFF FF F3FTII

FT 3FFFF TFTF TFFT2F I FJT 3Ff FF FTFF FT2FII ^ II

TTTFT 3TTF F^ FT 3FF I TTTTf *TFF Fj^T TTFFTFII

Ft ^TTF TTTF T#F F^TF I FRF TFT FFFF FF #FIR II

FFF? FFF TFTTF 3FFFF I FFFf FFf 3FTFFT FFFII

FFTF FFFF ^TF FFFf TFFFT I FF^3T FFF FTST 37TTT FFFII 3 II

F^TFT FFF F*T FFFf TTFf I *TFF FFTF 3FF F| Ff II

3FFTJ ^tf TTT FFT* FTTFf I "FFF/ TF^f TFFF £c|cbl| II * II
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Cau.: taba naranaha bsisthu bolae, ramadhama sikha dena pathae.

gura agamanu sunata raghunatha, dvara ai pada nayau matha.1.

sadara aragha dei ghara ane, soraha bhlti puji sanamane.

gahe carana siya sahita bahorl, bole ramu kamala kara jorl.2.

sevaka sadana svami agamanu, marhgala mula amarhgala damanu.

tadapi ucita janu boli saprltl, pathaia kaja natha asi nltl.3.

prabhuta taji prabhu klnha sanehu, bhayau punlta aju yahu genu,

ayasu hoi so karau gosaf, sevaku lahai svami sevakaf.4.

The king then called Vasistha and sent him to Sri Rama's apartments for tendering

opportune advice. The moment the Lord of Raghus, Sri Rama, heard of the Guru's

arrival, He repaired to the door and, bowed His head at his feet. Reverently offering him

water to wash his hands with He ushered the sage and paid him honour by worshipping

him in the sixteen prescribed modes.* Then clasping his feet with Sita, Sri Rama spoke

with His lotus palms joined in prayer, "A master's visit to his servant's house is the root

of all blessings and a panacea for all evils; yet it would have been more fitting, my lord,

for the master to have lovingly sent for the servant and charged him with a duty; for such

is the right course. Since, however, my lord has laid aside his authority and showed his

affection to me (by calling on me) my house has been hallowed today. I am ready to do

what I am bid, holy sir; for a servant is benefited only by serving his master." (1 —4)

^o-^jPt tt% ttpt <5T5r irfc T^rrfe whi

TTR cFH ^ rT^" cf^f W ^TCT 3JcRTHll S II

Do.: suni saneha sane bacana muni raghubarahi prasamsa,

rama kasa na tumha kahahu asa hamsa barhsa avatarhsa.9.

On hearing these words, steeped in affection as they were, the sage applauded

the Chief of Raghus, Sri Rama, and said, "It is but meet, O Rama, that you should say

so, the ornament of the solar race that you are." (9)

TPT -m TT^TtT 3TF3T I t%f§T ft«n% cfcTSTII

^> fW3 TFT trff I TTtT f^T 3TTT Umm WttU ? II

■^m tt^> wi ttst *nf i tfnsFT w %t>r ^rfwf n

cMH^ST 3TTMTrT t%3TT£T I Wl TTT TT5T *rtr WT^TII 3 II

fsPT^T W "ETf 3T^f%TrT TT^ | ^SJ f^Tf «r|% 3Tf^R^ II

M fed I fa TT^Tf I *RrT TFT % ^PdHl| II * II

Cau.: barani rama guna sllu subhau, bole prema pulaki munirau.

bhupa sajeu abhiseka samaju, cahata dena tumhahi jubaraju.1.

* The sixteen modes of worship prescribed in Tantric works consist in offering the following:—(1)

Asana (seat), (2) Padya (water for washing the feet), (3) Arghya (water for washing the hands), (4) Acamaniya

(water to drink), (5) SnanTya (water for ablution), (6) Gandha (sandal-paste), (7) Vastra (raiment), (8) Puspa

(flowers), (9) Dhupa (burning incense), (10) DTpa (light), (11) Naivedya (food), (12) Acamaniya (water for

rinsing the mouth), (13) Tambula (betel-leaves), (14) Daksina (a gift in coins), (15) Pradaksina (circumambu-

lation), and (16) NTrajana (waving lights).
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rama karahu saba sarhjama aju,

guru sikha dei raya pahf gayau,

janame eka sarhga saba bhai,

karanabedha upa bita biaha,

bimala barhsa yahu anucita eku,

prabhu saprema pachitani

jau bidhi kusala nibahai kaju.

rama hrdaya asa bisamau bhayau.2.

bhojana sayana keli larikal.

sarhga sarhga saba bhae uchaha.3.

barhdhu bihai baRehi abhiseku.

suhal, harau bhagata mana kai kutilal.4.

Extolling Sri Rama's goodness, amiability and noble disposition, the lord of sages,

Vasistha, said, thrilling over with emotion, "The king has made preparations for the

installation ceremony; he would invest You with regal powers. Rama, You should observe

religious austerity today so that God may bring this affair to a happy conclusion." Having

admonished Him in this way the Guru returned to the king; while 6ri Rama felt uneasy in

His heart and said to Himself, "My brothers and myself were all born together and together

have we dined, slept and played in our childhood; the piercing of our ear-lobes, (one of the

sixteen sacraments incumbent on a Hindu), our investiture with the sacred thread, wedding

and all other ceremonies have been gone through together. The only unseemly practice in

this spotless line is that the eldest should be installed on the throne to the exclusion of his

younger brothers." May this loving and graceful expression of regret on the part of the Lord

drive away all suspicion from the mind of His devotees. (1—4)

^ro-frft' 3TcTFTT 3TTTT; <H<lsH ^FPT ^TT 3TPT^ I

Do.: tehi avasara ae lakhana magana prema anarhda,

sanamane priya bacana kahi raghukula kairava carhda.10.

On that very occasion came Laksmana steeped in love and rapture; Sri Rama,

who delighted Raghu's race even as the moon delights a lily flower, greeted him with

endearing words.

Cau.: bajahf

(10)

3TTWT TT^T THT^rft

bibidh bidhana

bharata agamanu sakala manavahf.

hata bata ghara galf atrial

kali lagana bhali ketika bara

kanaka sirhghasana slya sameta

sakala kahahf kaba hoihi kali

tinhahi sohai na avadha badhava

sarada boli binaya sura karahf

bajane

3jraf #rr WT XRcJ xn^ftll^ll

■g^ft mum ctttt crrnrf n

tjMf farflr 3Tf^r^rr^ wtii ? n

sfeft TFT "^tf f%TrT "#rTT II

fs^R TRraft ^-clHl II 3 II

W# sfTT tTRT # || X||

pura pramodu nahf jai bakhana.

avahu begi nayana phalu pavahf.1.

kahahf parasapara loga logaf.

pujihi bidhi abhilasu hamara.2.

baithahf ramu hoi cita ceta.

bighana manavahf deva kucalT.3.

corahi carhdini rati na bhava.

barahf bara paya lai parahf.4.
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There was a sound of music of various kinds, and the rejoicing in the city was

beyond words. All prayed for Bharata's return (from his maternal uncle's) and said to one

another, "Would that Bharata came with expedition and obtained the reward of his eyes."

In every bazar, street, house, lane and place of resort men and women talked to one

another, "When will that blessed hour start tomorow; during which God will fulfil our

desire, when with Sita beside Him Sri Rama will take His seat on the throne of gold and

when the object of our desire will be accomplished?" They all said, "When will the morrow

come?" While the wicked gods prayed that some trouble might brew in the meantime.

The rejoicing that was going on in Ayodhya did not please them even as a moonlit night

is not liked by a thief. Invoking Sarada the gods supplicated her and laying hold of her

feet fell at them again and again. (1—4)

TPJ Wfic "5R TF5 rTf^T ^Tf <Hcbd *j*<*>M II ^ ||

Do.: bipati hamari biloki baRi matu karia soi aju,

ramu jahf bana raju taji hoi sakala surakaju.11.

"Perceiving our grave calamity, O Mother, manipulate things in such a way today

that Sri Rama may retire into the forest, relinquishing His throne, and the object of us

immortals may be wholly accomplished." (11)

^% ^ g^ft f^irft i ttth rTtf%- -^ft srrfrs tstktii * n

^ ^3 ^rnft I ^3T 3T^ST ^cT %rT wtY II ^ II

sTTT sTTT ^TTtT tfcbHl I ^# t^rrfr fWT TTfrT xfr^ll

-^f%r cb<ddi i ^ Tr^rft fsr»£fhi 3 ii

ITfer 1^ ^7TST 3TTf I W ^TT £<sKl£ imi

Cau.: suni sura binaya thaRhi pachitatl, bhaiu saroja bipina himaratl.

dekhi deva puni kahahr nihorl, matu tohi nahr thoriu khorl.1.

bisamaya harasa rahita raghurau, tumha janahu saba rama prabhau.

jlva karama basa sukha dukha bhagl, jaia avadha deva hita lagl.2.

bara bara gahi carana sakocl, call bicari bibudha mati pod.

uca nivasu nlci karatutl, dekhi na sakaht parai bibhutl.3.

agila kaju bicari bahorl, karihahr caha kusala kabi morl.

harasi hrdaya dasaratha pura al, janu graha dasa dusaha dukhadal.4.

Hearing this prayer of the divinities goddess Sarada stood still and was grieved

at the thought that she was going to play the same role with reference to the people of

Ayodhya as a wintry night does with respect to a bed of lotuses. Seeing her downcast

the gods spoke again in a suppliant tone, "Mother, not the least blame will attach to you;

for the Lord of Raghus is above sorrow and joy alike. You are fully acquainted with Sri

Rama's glory. As for the people, every embodied soul is subject to pleasure and pain

according to its fate. Therefore, you should go to Ayodhya for the good of the celestials."
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Clasping her feet again and again they exerted great pressure on her till she yielded and

set out, considering the gods as mean-minded. She said to herself, "Though their abode

is on high, their doings are mean; they cannot see others prosperity." Again, reflecting

on the role she was destined to perform in the days to come, when worthy poets would

seek her favour, she came with a cheerful heart to the capital of Dasaratha like the

intolerably evil influence of a planet. (1—4)

Do.: namu marhthara marhdamati cerl kaikai keri,

ajasa petan tahi karl gal gira mati pheri.12.

Now Kaikeyi (Bharata's mother) had a dull-witted servant-maid, Manthara by

name; having perverted her reason and making her a receptacle of ill-repute, the

goddess of speech returned to her abode. (12)

#0— TT2JTT TT*> sFTTcrr | -q^T WTrt sTSJTcrril

fsrerrs i ^ 3r^rr^ crfr fsrfsr whi

^fe cTTf>T TTSJ ^»Pdd RMIdl I faftT rT^jf #1 %f| W$t\\ ? II

^RrT -RTtJ xrf| Tjf P^H^nl I cFTI 3TTqfa cfjf ff^T TFThl

^kT*> ^rnr i ^nfr ^trw ^rfr ^r? 3trt u 3 11

Hftr ^u? Tlf% TTcJ TTIT I d^sH tfR3' 3RT "tR tTTTII

TT^f ^ %fr srff mfafa i i^rff ^rft ^5 wfafaimi

Cau.: dlkha marhthara nagaru banava, marhjula marhgala baja badhava.

puchesi loganha kaha uchahu, rama tilaku suni bha ura dahu.1.

karai bicaru kubuddhi kujatl, hoi akaju kavani bidhi rati,

dekhi lagi madhu kutila kiratl, jimi gava takai leu kehi bhatl.2.

bharata matu paht gai bilakhanl, ka anamani hasi kaha hasi rani,

utaru dei na lei usasu, nari carita kari dharai asu.3.

hasi kaha rani galu baRa tore, dlnha lakhana sikha asa mana more,

tabahu na bola ceri baRi papini, chaRai svasa kari janu sapini.4.

Manthara saw the city decorated and festal music melodiously playing; she,

therefore, asked the people, "What is all this rejoicing about?" When she heard of Sri

Rama's coming installation, she felt distressed in her heart. That evil-minded and low

born woman pondered how mischief might be created overnight, even as a wily Bhila

woman who has seen a honeycomb hanging from a tree schemes how to get hold of

the honey. Pulling a long face she approached Bharata's mother. "What makes you

look so grave?" the queen smilingly asked. She made no answer, but only heaved a

deep sigh, and adopting the way of women shed crocodile tears. Said the queen

laughing, "You are a most saucy girl; what I suspect, therefore, is that Laksmana has

taught you a lesson." Even then the most wicked servant-maid would not speak and

merely hissed like a cobra. (1 —4)
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Do.: sabhaya rani kaha kahasi kina kusala ramu mahipalu,

lakhanu bharatu ripudamanu suni bha kubarl ura salu.13.

Apprehensive of mischief, the queen said to her, "How is it that you do not

speak? I hope Rama and his royal father, Laksmana, Bharata and Ripudamana

(6atrughna) are all well?" The hump backed woman (Manthara) was pained at heart to

hear these words. (13)

#o— cFkT F# -qrf I TTTcJ WTQ cFTT ^

TF# sJlff %ft 37F?|^% ^FRT ^TT^II ^ II

^ ^ w% Trr^rr i 3r^frf^> tttt *r #mru ^ u

w fsr^r ^ Trm i wrm ^| n| ftitii

^ snpr ftrsr cprf i cT^f ^ *r cfpt? g^nf ii 3 11

ttr ftrsr wsr t#ft tr wrt 1 ttr 37^ if

am ^ffr wFift 1 ttst sift ^fhr cb^ici^ <rtfhmi

Cau.: kata sikha dei hamahi kou mal, galu karaba kehi kara balu pal.

ramahi chaRi kusala kehi aju, jehi janesu dei jubaraju.1.

bhayau kausilahi bidhi ati dahina, dekhata garaba rahata ura nahina.

dekhahu kasa na jai saba sobha, jo avaloki mora manu chobha.2.

putu bidesa na socu tumhare, janati hahu basa nahu hamare.

nlda bahuta priya seja tural, lakhahu na bhupa kapata catural.3.

suni priya bacana malina manu jam, jhukl rani aba rahu araganl.

puni asa kabahu kahasi gharaphorl, taba dhari jlbha kaRhavau torl.4.

"Why should anyone, O mother, give me a lesson? And on whose strength shall

I be cheeky? Who is happy today, except Rama, whom the king is going so invest with

regal powers? Providence has turned most favourable to Kausalya; seeing this she

cannot contain the pride of her bosom. Why not go and se for yourself all the splendour,

the sight of which has agitated my mind? Your son is away; while you are complacent

under the notion that your lord is under your thumb. You are excessively fond of sleeping

on a cushioned bed and are unable to detect the deceitful cunning of the king." Hearing

these affectionate words, yet knowing her malicious mind the queen angrily said, "Keep

quiet now. If you ever speak thus again, expert as you are in sowing seeds of discord

in a family, I will have your tongue pulled out." (1—4)

frTST fa^fN Tjfa ^ft cFft ^RrffTm ^chlln II ^ II

Do.: kane khore kubare kutila kucalT jani,

tiya bisesi puni ceri kahi bharatamatu musukani.14.

"The one-eyed, the lame and the hump-backed, know these to be perverse and
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wicked, more so if they come of the fair sex and particularly those belonging to the

menial class!" said Bharata's mother and smiled. (14)

fro <^ T^rf

Tiff faf§T ^RTT

WIT "^T "3% fc^T "^tf I

ftfcT TTpf I

ctf "RFT "TR ^IT^TT 3JMTI

TTR% T^T TWFT fq-3TTTt I

3r cFrft -grtw ■qftm ^sftl

"^tf TFT fT-RT "<TrT "^TTfl

sapanehu to para kopu na mohl.

tora kaha phura jehi dina hoT.1.

yaha dinakara kula rlti suhal.

deu magu mana bhavata all.2.

ramahi sahaja subhaya piarl.

mat kari prlti parlcha dekhl.3.

hohu rama siya puta putohu.

tinha ke tilaka chobhu kasa tore. 4.

^rft

Cau.: priyabadini sikha dlnhiu toh

sudinu sumarhgala dayaku sol

jetha svami sevaka laghu bhai

rama tilaku jau slcehu kali

kausalya sama saba mahatarl

mo para karaht sanehu bisesT

jau bidhi janamu dei kari chohu

prana te adhika ramu priya more,

"O sweet-tongued girl, I have said all this to you by way of advice; otherwise I cannot

even dream of being angry with you. That day alone will be auspicious and a bestower of

good fortune, when your words will come to be true. The eldest brother should be the lord

and the younger ones his servants: such is the blessed custom prevailing in the solar race.

If Sri Rama's inauguration is really taking place tomorrow, ask of me, my friend, what pleases

your mind and I will grant it. By his innate disposition Rama loves all his mothers as dearly

as Kausalya. He is particularly fond of me; I have had occasions to test his love. Should

God in His mercy vouchsafe to me a human birth again, may Rama and Sita be my son and

daughter-in-law respectively. Rama is dearer to me than life; how is it that you have got

perturbed at the news of his inauguration?" (1 —4)

<fto- *tc?t thtst wri% cFf mPuR "503 1

F^r TTfT^r ftro <*><Ua cftft ^frfr ^fttsii ^ n

Do.: bharata sapatha tohi satya kahu parihari kapata durau,

harasa samaya bisamau karasi karana mohi sunau.15.

"I adjure you in Bharata's name to tell me the truth putting away all deceit and

reservation. Let me know the reason why you should grieve on an occasion of

rejoicing." (15)

#o— IJcbfi 3TTT-T T-R" "<T3TT I 3T^ "3rl| ^TT^T 37ft ^TH

■gj^ft ^rfe ^rfr w ^ht| i fr fsrsr f -RTfn

3T5J d$<«lgld) I WTft rT tfk TW^ Tfiff IR II
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cFTft faf§T W cFF^T I sTcTT FT cjfr3T c#"3T *Tt #^TII

TWTC !W I 3^1^ ^fe W *TTf d^UI II

TTTH cFsgcf, WW 34H^|fl I wf<T3T srff ^cf> FTHTH * H

Cau.: ekahf bara asa saba pujl, aba kachu kahaba jlbha kari duji.

phorai jogu kaparu abhaga, bhaleu kahata dukha raurehi laga.1.

kahahf jhuthi phuri bata banal, te priya tumhahi karui mat mai.

hamahu kahabi aba thakurasohatl, nahf ta mauna rahaba dinu rati.2.

kari kurupa bidhi parabasa klnha, bava so lunia lahia jo dlnha.

kou nrpa hou hamahi ka ham, ceri chaRi aba hoba ki ranl.3.

jarai jogu subhau hamara, anabhala dekhi na jai tumhara.

tate kachuka bata anusarl, chamia debi baRi cuka hamarl.4.

"I have had all my ambitions fulfilled as a result of my speaking only once; I shall

now speak again with another tongue. My wretched head surely deserves to be smashed

since you get offended even at my well-meaning words. Those alone who speak unctuous

words, minding not what is true and what is false, are your favourites, while I am

disagreeable to you. From this day onward I too will utter only that which is palatable to

my mistress, or else will keep mum all the twenty-four hours. God has given me a

misshapen body and made me dependent on others; one must reap as one has sown

and must get what one has given. Whoever may be the ruler, I lose nothing thereby; for

shall I cease to be a servant and become a queen now? Damnable is my nature in that I

cannot bear to see harm come to you. That is why I just broached the topic. But it was a

great blunder on my part; therefore, pardon me, O venerable lady." (1 —4)

Do.: guRha kapata priya bacana suni tlya adharabudhi rani,

suramaya basa bairinihi suhrda jani patiani.16.

Hearing these pregnant and agreeably deceitful words, the queen, who was a

woman with an unstable mind and was dominated by the celestial Maya, reposed her

faith in an enemy mistaking her for a friend. (16)

#0— TTFT Tjft wfcT 3TT# I ^TPT WTt "tflfhl

Trfrr trfcT ftftft ^rffr i ^fr w ^ wsfhi % n

WtfcT ^ff¥lT T% #cft I 3T^ST Wit ##11 ^ II

tsra" fWJ TTR cft^ Tpft" I TTTHT cT^ fVFJ FT "^f? W^t II

T£T WT 3TST % f^T I ftRT f^I frft fqftfhl 3 II

w% tjterf^TTT i f5FT *nfr ^ wnw
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Cau.: sadara puni puni puchati ohl, sabarl gana mrgl janu mohl.

tasi mati phirT ahai jasi bhabl, rahasl ceri ghata janu phabl.1.

tumha puchahu mat kahata derau, dharehu mora gharaphorl nau.

saji pratlti bahubidhi gaRhi cholT, avadha saRhasatl taba boll.2.

priya siya ramu kaha tumha rani, ramahi tumha priya so phuri ban!,

raha prathama aba te dina bite, samau phire ripu hoht pirlte.3.

bhanu kamala kula posanihara, binu jala jari karai soi chara.

jari tumhari caha savati ukharl, rudhahu kari upau bara barl.4.

Again and again the queen politely questioned Manthara, hyptonized as she was

by the latter's guileful words like a doe fascinated by the music of a Bhila woman. Her

mind was changed according to the decree of fate and the servant-maid was pleased to

find her plan succeed. She replied, "While you persist in questioning me, I am afraid to

open my lips, since you have given me the name of a mischief-maker." Thus working

up the queen's faith and manipulating her according to her own liking in everyway,

Manthara, who spelt disaster for Ayodhya like the evil influence exerted by the planet

Saturn for a period of seven and a half years (according to Indian Astrology), then spoke,

"You said just now, O queen, that Sita and Rama were dear to you and that you had

endeared yourself to Rama; this assertion of yours is true. This is, however, a thing of

the past; those days have now gone by. When the tide turns even friend become foes.

The sun fosters the family of lotuses; but in the absence of water it burns them to ashes.

Your co-wife (Kausalya) would strike at your very root; protect it by means of a good

fence in the form of a remedy. (1—4)

<fto- d^fe ^ Tfr^FT <5TcT f^ST ^TPTf TT3 I

*PT HHIh TT^ TTte ^HJ TT3T TTCrT II II

Do.: tumhahi na socu sohaga bala nija basa janahu rau,

mana mallna muha mltha nrpu raura sarala subhau.17.

"You are free from anxiety on the strength of your husband's love and know him

to be under your sway. The king, however, is malicious of mind, though sweet of tongue;

while you possess a guileless nature." (17)

#0— Tf^tT TFT H^dlO I «fNr TTf t%*T WW TT^fril

*TT?T WJ Wr%3T^T I TFT TTTT Wll ^ II

T^f| TT5FcT TrafcT TTuT ^ I mfad ^RrT W% WT "qt % II

TTTcJ cjT^TT cbinHHl^ TTTf I cFPT? ^TcjT Wtf ^tf ^RTflRII

TRTt% ^ xrr f^mt I TrafcT TWT3 TTcF^ wft ^sfhl

TT% W5T 3TWf I TFT fcTHcfc %rT SJTTf II 3 II

^ 3f%TrT TFT cfjj ZT6FT I TTSTFj" TTT£T? TTTff TTfe ^T^TT II

34lPltcH WW TFTTfT "RT^T I ^3 ^3 fct? TTT ^ 3TTfhmi

Cau.: catura gabhlra rama mahatarl, bleu pai nija bata savarl.

patriae bharatu bhupa naniaure, rama matu mata janaba raure.1.

sevaht sakala savati mohi nlke, garabita bharata matu bala pi ke.

salu tumhara kausilahi mal, kapata catura naht hoi janal.2.
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rajahi tumha para premu bisesl, savati subhau sakai nahf dekhl.

raci praparhcu bhupahi apanal, rama tilaka hita lagana dharal.3.

yaha kula ucita rama kahu tlka, sabahi sohai mohi suthi nlka.

agili bata samujhi daru mohi, deu daiu phiri so phalu ohl.4.

"Rama's mother (Kausalya) is clever and deep; finding a suitable opportunity she

has turned it to account. You must know it is at the suggestion of Rama's mother that

the king has sent away Bharata to his maternal grandfather's. She says to herself, "All

my other co-wives serve me well, only Bharata's mother (yourself) is proud, because of

her influence with her lord. It is therefore, O mother, that you rankle in Kausalya's heart;

but she is too crafty to disclose her mind. The king is particularly fond of you; but due

to the jealousy to which a co-wife is naturally subject, Kausalya cannot tolerate it. That

is why by resorting to machination and winning over the king she has prevailed on him

to fix a date for Rama's installation on the throne. The inauguration of Rama is in accord

with the traditions of the family; it is liked by all and is quite to my taste. I, however,

shudder to think of the consequences; may heaven so ordain that the mischief may

recoil on her own head." (1 —4)

<*to- ifo mPci child cb <$>lddm cbl^fti cbMd y<sh^i

Do.: raci paci kotika kutilapana klnhesi kapata prabodhu,

kahisi katha sata savati kai jehi bidhi baRha birodhu.18.

Inventing and injecting many a mischievous formula Manthara put the queen of

the scent and told her a hundred and one stories of co-wives so as to foment her

jealousy. (18)

#0— *TTcft -m WtfcT 3T 3TTf I W TTFT TTFT TPTSI ^cnfll

cFtf 3Tsrf ^ WTT I %rT 3FT%rT qf^TPTl II 1 II

*FT3 m% f^T TFiRT Wmj cj^" "mf Trfsj "qtfF TFT 3TFSTII

T3T?3T xr%fT3T TFST cft^T? I TF^T W% ^ ^t<J ^TTTII ^ II

^ff 3TfF^r sFrrf i # farfsr F# Tnsnfu

TPTt% t%c^> cfc#T *FT3T I cT^ cfcj fsrqt% fM§T sFT3TII 3 II

TT3 ^TTf °Sf%3 «FJ *mt I ^TftTFT ^Tff ^ST cfjf TTT^ril

*ff ^cT Tlf|rT ^v*§ ^cjcbl| I TTT "STT T£f ^ 3TFT wfimi

Cau.: bhavT basa pratlti ura al, pucha rani puni sapatha deval.

ka puchahu tumha abahu na jana, nija hita anahita pasu pahicana.1.

bhayau pakhu dina sajata samaju, tumha pal sudhi mohi sana aju.

khaia pahiria raja tumhare, satya kahe nahf dosu hamare.2.

jau asatya kachu kahaba banal, tau bidhi deihi hamahi sajal.

ramahi tilaka kali jau bhayau, tumha kahu bipati blju bidhi baya u.3.

rekha khacai kahau balu bhasl, bhamini bhaihu dudha kai makhl.

jau suta sahita karahu sevakal, tau ghara rahahu na ana upal.4.

As fate would have it, the queen felt assured in her heart of Manthara's fidelity;
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adjuring her by her own life she questioned Manthara once more, "What is it that you

inquire about? It is strange that you should not understand things even now! Even a

quadruped knows what is good or bad for it. Preparations have been going on for the last

fortnight; while you have got the news from me today. I get food and clothing under your

tutelage; hence I cannot be blamed for speaking the truth. If I tell a lie giving it the colour

of truth, God will punish me for the same. Should Rama's inauguration take place

tomorrow, God will have sown the seed of adversity for you. I swear and tell you most

emphatically, O lady, that you have been discarded now as a fly from a cup of milk. If

you and your son accept the role of servants, then alone you will be allowed to stay in

the house; and in no other circumstance." (1 —4)

<4Rj|£ &$t>Vi Tm % ^Ml^H

Do.: kadru binatahi dmha dukhu tumhahi kausila deba,

bharatu barhdigrha seihahr lakhanu rama ke neba.19.

"Kadru (the progenitress of the serpent race) persecuted her co-wife Vinata*

(mother of the whole feathered kingdom); so will Kausalya tyrannize over you. Bharata

will rot in prison, while Laksmana will be Rama's lieutenant." (19)

rR cb<Hi fafa cFrnft i cprff *flr*r ttst w<rhi ^ n

fojTT cFRTT to wf^T ^-cllcdi I df^hf^ W^f "RTf^ -RTT#IRII

tft trsnr snrT ^rft <rrft i ^f|f% 3ri% f^r trrftii

W ^rff TJ«T I ^f^T ^ cFTT3TII X II

Cau.: kaikayasuta sunata katu ban!, kahi na sakai kachu sahami sukhanl.

tana paseu kadall jimi klpl, kubarf dasana jlbha taba capT.1.

kahi kahi kotika kapata kahanl, dhlraju dharahu prabodhisi rani.

phira karamu priya lagi kucall, bakihi sarahai mani maralT.2.

sunu marhthara bata phuri tori, dahini Ikhi nita pharakai morl.

dina prati dekhau rati kusapane, kahau na tohi moha basa apane.3.

kaha karau sakhi sudha subhau, dahina bama na janau kau.4.

* The names Kadru and Vinata take us back to the beginning of creation. The Puranas (a class of

sacred literature dealing with the history of the entire cosmos and wrongly supposed by modern critics both

in India and abroad to be works on mythology) declare that the different species of living beings from

celestials down to the tiniest insect took their common descent from the sage Kasyapa through different

mothers. Of them Kadru gave birth to the race of serpents, while Vinata brought forth the winged creation.

Once there was a controversy between the two ladies about the colour of the tail of the celestial horse

Uccaihsrava. Vinata insisted that the horse was white in colour while Kadru maintained that it was dark. It was

mutually agreed that the lady whose version proved untrue should serve the other as a handmaid for the rest

of her life. When Kadru came to know that the horses were really white in colour, she managed to hoodwink

the guileless Vinata by asking her sons (the cobra race) to cover the tail of Uccaihsrava by their own dark

forms and thus lending it a dark hue. Vinata was thus made to serve her co-wife for a number of years and

suffered great persecution at her hands, till she was liberated by Garuda (Vinata's powerful son and the

celebrated vehicle of Bhagavan Visnu). The story is told at length in the Adiparva of the Mahabharata.
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Hearing these unpleasant remarks, Kekaya's daughter (Kaikeyi) shrivelled with

fear and could not utter a word. Her body was wet with perspiration and shook like a

plantain stalk. The humpback then bit her tongue (for fear lest the gloomy picture drawn

by her might break Kaikeyi's heart). Telling her one after another many a story of wiles

Manthara comforted the queen and asked her to be of good cheer. At last the tide turned

and Kaikeyi conceived a fondness for mischief; she applauded a heron mistaking it for

a swan. "Listen, O Manthara; what you say is quite true. My right eye ever throbs and

I have an evil dream every night; but in my folly I did not tell you. I cannot help it, my

friend; I am so guileless by nature. I cannot distinguish a friend from a foe." (1 —4)

%ft 3W Mcbfe <5TTT Thft ^3? "^TF^ II II

Do.: apane calata na aju lagi anabhala kahuka klnha,

keht agha ekahi bara mohi daia dusaha dukhu dmha.20.

"Never to this day have I done an evil turn to anybody during my ascendancy.

I wonder for what offence has Providence subjected me to such terrible suffering all

at once." (20)

#o— %r ^rtt *m srs i fern ^ wife T-rafcr £cicbi|u

3Tft sfT-T ^3 f^BTTcRT snft I TTTtT ^ ctft ^ftcR ^TTfhl ^ II

3TT-T W$ cfc^f TTTft 3^TT I T-R|[ TTT^FT cT^ cfcf f^T ^TT 1 1 ^ 1 1

^ft TT5T 3Tf>T 3TT*T^ rTT^jT I ^ xn^% ZTf Tf^ mRmIcHI II

ff ^TrT T-RT If WlftP) I *£§T ^ TOT ^ ^ ^ifaPi II 3 II

Tjf^ trT^" W^ftl ^RTT frff ^ T-rNftll

*nftTft cFTTf TT cfc^f I % ^ff w w Tnsimi

Cau.: naihara janamu bharaba baru jal, jiata na karabi savati sevakal.

ari basa daiu jiavata jahi, maranu nlka tehi jlvana cahT.1.

dlna bacana kaha bahubidhi rani, suni kubarf tiyamaya than!,

asa kasa kahahu mani mana una, sukhu sohagu tumha kahu dina duna.2.

jehf raura ati anabhala taka, soi paihi yahu phalu paripaka.

jaba te kumata suna mat svamini, bhukha na basara nlrhda na jamini.3.

pucheu guninha rekha tinha khlcl, bharata bhuala hoht yaha slcl.

bhamini karahu ta kahau upau, hai tumharf seva basa rau.4.

"I would fain go and spend the rest of my life at my father's but would on no

account serve a co-wife so long as there is life in me. For him whom heaven allows so

survive as a dependant of an enemy, death is preferable to life." The queen uttered many

such words of despondency; at this the humpback resorted to the wily ways of a woman.

"Why should you speak in this strain, indulging in self-depreciation? Your happiness and

good-luck will be ever on the increase. Whoever has contemplated such gross mischief

to you shall eventually reap its fruit. Ever since I heard of this plot, my lady, I have felt

no appetite during the day and have had no wink of sleep at night. I consulted the

astrologers and they declared in positive terms: 'Bharata shall be the king; this much is
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certain.' If you act up to it, O good lady, I will offer a suggestion to you; the king is under

an obligation to you." (1 —4)

<fto- xrrf "^PT rT3T 75T5R TRT TT^F3 W Trfo r^TpT I

cb^fa 4u ^"i^-sr^^r^^r^r fed hiPi ii ^ n

Do.: parau kupa tua bacana para sakau puta pati tyagi,

kahasi mora dukhu dekhi baRa kasa na karaba hita lagi.21.

"At your suggestion I would throw myself down a well and can even forsake my

son and husband. When you tell me to do something in view of my dire distress, why

should I not comply with it in my own interest?" (21)

cT^f ^ TTFT te ^ I ^TTf "SfTrT fcFT <MlHM^ ^RTII ^ II

TflrT sfFT TF& ^ cF^FT I ^fcT TFff TTSJ TTTfT ^flfril

cf^f %ft Tjfsr t>> ^nff i wifafa cR%f cfstt trr% trrff u ^ n

^rrf| TF? TF# <FFTFT I ^| % TR TFTfcT fcTFTII 3 II

^rfrT TFT TFTST *T5f cFT?f I WlTf «F5Ff ^ ZTfll

^Tf 3F^TF^ 3TFJT FfFT «TFT I sTEFf TTTT fiRT TTFtf ^T> ffimi

Cau.: kubarf kari kabull kaikel, kapata churl ura pahana tel.

lakhai na rani nikata dukhu kaise, carai harita tina balipasu jaise.1.

sunata bata mrdu arhta kathorl, deti manahu madhu mahura ghorl.

kahai ceri sudhi ahai ki naht, svamini kahihu katha mohi pahf.2.

dui baradana bhupa sana that!, magahu aju juRavahu chati.

sutahi raju ramahi banabasu, dehu lehu saba savati hulasu.3.

bhupati rama sapatha jaba karal, taba magehu jehr bacanu na taral.

hoi akaju aju nisi bite, bacanu mora priya manehu jl te.4.

Winning over Kaikeyi and treating her as an offering accepted for sacrifice the

humpback whetted the knife of trickery on the stone of her heart. The queen, however,

like a sacrificial beast who nibbled the green turf, did not foresee the impending calamity.

Agreeable to hear, yet painful in consequence, were the words she spoke; it seemed as

if she was administering honey mixed with poison. Said the maid-servant, "Do you, or

do you not, remember the incident you once told me, my lady? You have in reserve with

the king a couple of boons that he once promised you.* Ask for them today and soothe

* It is stated in ValmTki's Ramayana that King Dasaratha was once engaged in a combat with the

demon king Sambara on behalf of the gods. The king was mortally wounded and fell unconscious in his

chariot, while his charioteer also fell. The valiant Queen Kaikeyi, who had accompanied her royal husband to

the field of battle assumed the role of a charioteer and removed the king to a safe retreat. When the king

regained his consciousness and came to know of the timely help rendered by the queen he was immensely

pleased and offered her a couple of boons. The queen, however, kept them in reserve and did not ask for

anything on that occasion.

The Adhyatma-Ramayana (forming part of the Brahmanda-Purana), however, tells a different story.

There we are told that while King Dasaratha was once fighting with the demons on behalf of the gods the axle
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your heart. Bestow sovereignty on your son and an abode in the forest on Rama and

rob your co-wives of all their joy. When the king swears by Rama, ask the boons only

then, so that the former may not go back upon his word. The scheme will fail if this night

is allowed to pass; cherish my words as dearer than life." (1 —4)

c*ro- off <*>Mld cFft MldfcblH <*>IUa cblmji? ^Tf I

^5 *TcH>| TRTT ^ WW xrf?T3TTf II ^ II

Do.: baRa kughatu kari patakini kahesi kopagrha jahu,

kaju savarehu sajaga sabu sahasa jani patiahu.22.

Having thus hatched her very cruel design against the queen the wretch said,

"Betake yourself to the sulking-room. Manage the whole affair discreetly and be not too

ready to believe." (22)

^fto— eprirff TTft unPu^ wHt i «nr siff <m^h! ii

Tiff fgn% TgTS( TTTTT^ ^>T# I ^>ff <TTf|" TJrrfT 3TT#II

fsrqfw #sr ^ft i *r| <^ttrt %^jf %fhi

tnf cfpt? ^icj 3t^t wrt i m ^ ^ w mPhwi ii 3 n

cFTPT TTRT^ TTTf^ #f I TT^ cFRrT ^TTRT fsnTlfll

TT3T TTT cbldl^cj, ?ftf I ^cellfd ^>tf II * II

Cau.: kubarihi rani pranapriya jam, bara bara baRi buddhi bakhanl.

tohi sama hita na mora sarhsara, bahe jata kai bhaisi adhara.1.

jau bidhi puraba manorathu kali, karau tohi cakha putari all.

bahubidhi cerihi adaru del, kopabhavana gavanl kaikel.2.

bipati blju barasa ritu cerl, bhuf bhai kumati kaikal ken.

pai kapata jalu arhkura jama, bara dou dala dukha phala parinama.3.

kopa samaju saji sabu sol, raju karata nija kumati bigol.

raura nagara kolahalu hoi, yaha kucali kachu jana na koT.4.

Holding the humpback dear as life the queen applauded her uncommon shrewdness

again and again. "I have no such friend as you in the whole world," she said. "You have

served as a prop to one who was drifting along a stream. If God fulfils my heart's desire

tomorrow, I will cherish you, my dear, as the apple of my eye." Thus lavishing every term

of endearment on her maid-servant, Kaikeyi retired to the sulking-room. Discord was the

seed and the servant-girl (Manthara) the rainy season; while the evil mind of Kaikeyi

served as the soil. Fed by the water of wiliness the seed took root and sprouted with the

two boons as its leaves and will eventually bear the fruit of adversity. Gathering about her

every token of resentment, Kaikeyi lay down on the floor in the sulking-room; while enjoying

of the wheels of his chariot got loosened and was about to fall when Queen Kaikeyi, who had accompanied

the king to the battlefield, perceived it and inserting her own arm in place of the axle prevented the chariot from

toppling down and held her arm in that position till her husband was able to vanquish his foe. The king was

filled with admiration and gratitude when he marked this heroic feat of his queen and offered her two boons,

which the queen prudently reserved for a future occasion.
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sovereignty, she was betrayed by her wicked mind. There was a great flutter in the

gynaeceum as well as in the city; nobody had any inkling of this evil design. (1—4)

Do.: pramudita pura nara nari saba sajahr sumarhgalacara,

eka prabisahf eka nirgamahr bhlra bhupa darabara.23.

In their ecstasy of joy all the citizens, both men and women, busied themselves

with festive preparations and the entrance to the royal palace was flooded with a

continuous stream of people going in and coming out. (23)

#o— to wt ijft ft^ i ft#r w tft trff ^rrff n

T^TT TTRTT WHT I TTTc^ TT%§ t^T^%RTIRII

^ft ^ft *Ttt% ^mr w wrff i erf tt# f$ ^ ^ ii

T^TcF FT WRT fWTTf I ^TTrT ^ 3TTT TWf II 3 II

3TTT 3Tf^rr5 THT TT5T cFTTf I ^cbil^dl 3TTrT ^Tfll

1 <£UJ|fd XTTf I #5T Urf STcTTTf II * II

Cau.: bala sakha suni hiya harasahl, mili dasa pica rama pant jahf.

prabhu adarahr premu pahicanl, puchahr kusala khema mrdu banl.1.

phiraht bhavana priya ayasu pal, karata parasapara rama baRal.

ko raghublra sarisa sarhsara, sllu sanehu nibahanihara.2.

jeht jeht joni karama basa bhramahf, taha taha Tsu deu yaha hamahf.

sevaka hama svaml siyanahu, hou nata yaha ora nibahu.3.

asa abhilasu nagara saba kahu, kaikayasuta hrdaya ati dahu.

ko na kusarhgati pai nasal, rahai na nlca mate catural.4.

Delighted at the news a few of Sri Rama's boy-companions called on Him in a

body; and sensible of their affection the Lord received them kindly, and politely enquired

after their health and welfare. After receiving the permission of their beloved friend they

returned home speaking highly of Him to one another. "Is there anyone in this world so

amiable and constant in his affection as Rama? In whichever species we may be born

from time to time as a result of our actions, may God grant us that Sita's spouse may

be our lord and we his servants, and that this relation between us may continue till the

end." Everyone in the city cherished the same desire; but there was intense agony in

Kaikeyi's heart. Who is not ruined by evil company? Man loses his wit by following the

counsel of vile men. (1—4)

WJ IH^MI iHcbd f^T ^FJ Srft TT%F H ^ II

Do.: sajha samaya sanarhda nrpu gayau kaikal geha,

gavanu nithurata nikata kiya janu dhari deha saneha.24.
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At eventide the king joyously visited Kaikeyi's palace; it looked as if love incarnate

had called on harshness personified. (24)

^MPd <Ml|<MH ^TT% I wrfrT TT^T T^ft W TTT% II ^ II

frRT fw ^3T$ I WIT WFT cTfTf II

^iH^H 3TTH 3T>rat%TT I % TtrRTST "^FT TTT TTT>IR II

W ^T^T iw xrf| I ^fe ^7T ^ ^RTT ^ra^ll

^fa W TTR- ^PTT I f^TT ^TTT TFT WT ^TT^TT II 3 II

^>nidfe ^^Mdi w^t i 3ft 3rf|^TH ^ ^ft *rratii

^rif ftw ^ w tj^ «tftt i unfurl %t% %rT R^hhI II X II

Cau.: kopabhavana suni sakuceu rau, bhaya basa agahuRa parai na pau.

surapati basai bahabala jake, narapati sakala rahahf rukha take.1.

so suni tiya risa gayau sukhal, dekhahu kama pratapa baRal.

sula kulisa asi agavanihare, te ratinatha sumana sara mare.2.

sabhaya naresu priya pahf gayau, dekhi dasa dukhu daruna bhayau.

bhumi sayana patu mota purana, die dari tana bhusana nana. 3.

kumatihi kasi kubesata phabl, ana ahivatu suca janu bhabl.

jai nikata nrpu kaha mrdu ban!, pranapriya kehi hetu risanl.4.

The king was taken aback when he heard of the sulking-room. His feet refused

to advance on account of fear. He under whose powerful arm the lord of celestials

dwelt secure and whose goodwill was even sought by all rulers of men was stunned

at the news of his wife's anger: look at the mighty power of sexual love. Even those

who have endured the blows of a spear, thunderbolt or sword have been overcome

with the flowery shafts of Rati's lord (the god of Love). The king timidly approached his

beloved queen and was terribly distressed to perceive her condition. She was lying on

the floor in old and coarse attire having cast away all the ornaments of her person. Her

wretched garb so eminently befitted her, prognosticating as it were her impending

widowhood. Drawing close to her the king asked in soft accents, "Why are you angry,

my soul's delight?" (1—4)

^Tprf Trfm *j3pt ^ifafn fwr *frfrr f^rcf n

<sll<HHI T*RT "5^FT ofT TTTR 3T^> I

dcH<Hl :=fTfrT ^c{d<*Mdl oRT cFTR chinch II

cham kehi hetu rani risani parasata pani patihi nevaral,

manahu sarosa bhuarhga bhamini bisama bhati niharal.

dou basana rasana dasana bara marama thaharu dekhal,

tulasl nrpati bhavatabyata basa kama kautuka lekhal.

As the king touched her with his hand saying "Why are you angry, my queen?"

Kaikeyi threw it aside and flashed upon him a furious glance like an enraged serpent with
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the two (above-mentioned) cravings of her heart for its bifurcated tongue and the boons

(that had been promised to her by the king) for its fangs, spying out a vital part. As fate

would have it, says Tulasi, the king took it all as an amorous sport.

^o-TsfTT "5TTT c£F TT3 ^Rsl ^cHMIh fMcb<s|^iH I

cFTFT Tfrft ^FTT3 J|^J||R4iH f^T cFTO" cFTll ^ II

So.: bara bara kaha rau sumukhi sulocani pikabacani,

karana mohi sunau gajagamini nija kopa kara.25.

Said the king again and again, "Tell me the cause of your anger, O fair-faced,

bright-eyed dame with a voice melodious as the notes of a cuckoo and a gait resembling

that of an elephant." (25)

#o— 3^#rT rTtT 1w %f cFT^T I ^ f*7T %f| ^ 1 1

t^jf| ^>ff %T I 3Tf ^rf|" PHcblUT II ^ II

<TTT 3TfT TTTTi" I W cjfte" ^ TT Whl

^hHh trrr ^wre srfr^ i tt^ 3tppt ^ -cicbl^ u ? n

"3f! cfw ^! cfpt? cprft <rrfl- i *nftrfr tft w w trrftii 3 n

t^ffT TTFT TPT^rrafcT ^tttt 1 wi ^rf| "R%T tttttii

^p*ft TWTfT W ^1 iw TjftpfF c£%T|imi

Cau.: anahita tora priya kef klnha, kehi dui sira kehi jamu caha ITnha.

kahu kehi rarhkahi karau naresu, kahu kehi nrpahi nikasau desu.1.

sakau tora ari amarau marl, kaha klta bapure nara nan.

janasi mora subhau baroru, manu tava anana carhda cakoru.2.

priya prana suta sarabasu more, parijana praja sakala basa tore,

jau kachu kahau kapatu kari tohl, bhamini rama sapatha sata mohl.3.

bihasi magu manabhavati bata, bhusana sajahi manohara gata.

gharl kugharl samujhi jiya dekhu, begi priya pariharahi kubesu.4.

"Who is it, my dear, that has harmed you? Who is there with a head to spare and who

is it that is courted by death? Tell me what pauper I should exalt to the position of a king and

what monarch I should banish from his kingdom? I could slay even an immortal, were he

your enemy; of what account, then, are men and women, who are mere worms as it were?

You know my disposition, O beautiful lady; my mind is enamoured of your face as the

Cakora bird is of the moon. O my beloved, my people and my family and all that I possess,

my sons, nay, my life itself are all at your disposal. If I tell you anything insincerely, O good

lady, I should be guilty of falsely swearing by Rama a hundred times. Ask with a cheerful

countenance whatever pleases your mind and adorn your charming limbs with jewels.

Distinguish within yourself between an opportune and inopportune hour and give up, my

darling, this unbecoming attire at once." (1 —4)
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Do.: yaha suni mana guni sapatha baRi bihasi uthl matimarhda,

bhusana sajati biloki mrgu manahu kiratini pharhda.26.

On hearing this and considering the great oath the dull-witted Kaikeyi smilingly

arose and began to put on her ornaments; it seemed as if a huntress was laying the trap

at the sight of a deer. (26)

^nftrfr *RT3 rTtT IR^T I 'SIT W 3FT^ ^JT^TII ^ II

Tm% cf#t ^ttst i T^rfl" ^hmPi ttfstii

^rf^> ^3 Al^ *p trr^ oHdlfe || ^ ||

-qtr fa^fa ?rft ^ntf i ^rrr -^ft fsrfrr wife ^ frf n

"3Tllftr ^frfcT fWT THTf I HlR-clRd ^ differ 3T^ttt^II

cFnrc T^%f ^fTf «r^rrr 1 f^fa wt -31 trrftii * 11

Cau.: puni kaha rau suhrda jiya jam, prema pulaki mrdu marhjula ban!,

bhamini bhayau tora manabhava, ghara ghara nagara anamda badhava.1.

ramahi deu kali jubaraju, sajahi sulocani marhgala saju.

dalaki utheu suni hrdau kathoru, janu chui gayau paka baratoru.2.

aisiu plra bihasi tent gol, cora nari jimi pragati na rol.

lakhahf na bhupa kapata catural, koti kutila mani guru paRhaI.3.

jadyapi nlti nipuna naranahu, naricarita jalanidhi avagahu.

kapata sanehu baRhai bahorl, boll bihasi nayana muhu morl.4.

Thinking her reconciled, the king spoke again in soft and winning accents his

whole frame thrilling over with emotion, "Your heart's desire, O good lady, is accomplished;

every house in the city is a picture of joy and felicity. Tomorrow, I am installing Rama

as the prince-regent; therefore, O bright-eyed dame, put on a festive garb." The queen's

heart, hard though it was, cracked at these words; it seemed as if a festering sore had

been unwarily touched. Even such (heart-rending) agony was disguised by her under the

cloak of a smile. Just as a thief's wife does not openly weep (on seeing her husband

suffer punishment lest she should be made to share his lot). The king was unable to

detect her wily designs, tutored as she was by a teacher (Manthara) who ranked

foremost among millions of villains. Although the king was skilled in statesmanship, the

ways of a woman are like an unfathomable ocean. Again, with a greater show of false

affection she smilingly said with a graceful movement of her face and eyes: (1—4)

^o- TTFJ TTFJ ^ cft^T fcRT WQ§ ^ "iff ^ ^tf I

Do.: magu magu pai kahahu piya kabahu na dehu na lehu,

dena kahehu baradana dui teu pavata sarhdehu.27.

"You do repeat the word 'Ask, ask', but never actually give anything. You

promised me a couple of boons; but I am yet doubtful about my getting them." (27)
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lift

Cau.:

TT% ^ TTTfrTf cFT3T

ftfcT TT^T "^rf^r 3TTf

?t% TT TPT TPTST 37ft 3TTf

janeu maramu rau hasi kahal

that! rakhi na magihu kau

jhuthehu hamahi dosu jani dehu

raghukula rlti sada cali a!

nahf asatya sama pataka purhja

satyamula saba sukrta suhae

tehi para rama sapatha kari ai

bata drRhai kumati hasi bol

cbi^i<M trrtr fsnr 3^f 11

fwft trrfl' tfrr ^rrau ^ 11

ftrft TPT "^ft fa cblfdcb TpTTII

^ faf^T TF£ TTTT II ^ II

■^kT TT% 3Tcjf§T T^TTfll

tumhahi kohaba parama priya ahal.

bisari gayau mohi bhora subhau.1.

dui kai cari magi maku lehu.

prana jahu baru bacanu na jal.2.

giri sama hoht ki kotika gurhja.

beda purana bidita manu gae.3.

sukrta saneha avadhi raghural.

kumata kubihaga kulaha janu kholi.4.

"I have now understood the whole mystery," said the king with a smile; "You are

extremely fond of being angry. You kept the boons in reserve and never asked for

them; as for myself, I forgot all about them, being oblivious by nature. Pray do not level

a false charge against me; you might as well ask four boons instead of two. It has

always been the rule with the race of Raghu that one's plighted word must be

redeemed even at the cost of one's life. Even a multitude of sins cannot be matched

with a lie. Can millions of tiny Gunja seeds ever stand comparison with a mountain?

Veracity is the root of all noble virtues, as is well-known in the Vedas and Puranas and

has been declared by Manu (the first law-giver of the world, the author of Manusmrti).

Over and above this I have unwittingly sworn by Rama, the Lord of Raghus, who is

the very perfection of virtue and the highest embodiment of affection." Having thus

bound him to his word the evil-minded queen smilingly said, removing as it were the

cap from the eyes of her hawk-like plot.* (1 —4)

f^IWllH f^fTT tfl^H ^f?T oT5FT *44cb*> ^Tll ?6 II

Do.: bhupa manorathasubhagabanu sukhasubiharhgasamaju,

bhillini jimi chaRana cahati bacanu bhayarhkaru baju.28.

The king's desire (to see Rama installed as the prince-regent of Ayodhya)

represented a lovely grove and the joy (that prevailed everywhere) stood for a host of

charming birds. Queen Kaikeyi, who resembled a Bhila woman, sought to release a

fierce falcon in the form of her piercing words. (28)

[PAUSE 13 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

* Fowlers who maintain a hawk with them generally keep its eyes covered by a leather cap so that it

may not attack any and every bird it sees indiscriminately, and uncover its eyes only when they intend it to

attack its prey.
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#0— ^FTf UHPuil ^TT^rT -3ft- cf>T I ^| TJcf> ^RrTft ZT5r7TII

TTFTt ^FTT «JT cFTT "3Ttft I "^TTST TTlfhl^ll

TTT^f F^T "Rf^ cTTEFT I TFT STTT #| cTPT ^FT -#5RII

TTTT tPTTT^ Tf^TT I W cFTTTFT ^cFJ TTRWII * II

3Jctst ^wft ^tf% %%rf i ({iP^Hn 3T5Tct f^rfw % %f ii mi

Cau.: sunahu pranapriya bhavata jl ka, dehu eka bara bharatahi tlka.

magau dusara bara kara jorl, puravahu natha manoratha morl.1.

tapasa besa bisesi udasl, caudaha barisa ramu banabasl.

suni mrdu bacana bhupa hiya soku, sasi kara chuata bikala jimi koku.2.

gayau sahami nahf kachu kahi ava, janu sacana bana jhapateu lava,

bibarana bhayau nipata narapalu, damini haneu manahu taru talu.3.

mathe hatha mudi dou locana, tanu dhari socu laga janu socana.

mora manorathu surataru phula, pharata karini jimi hateu samula.4.

avadha ujari klnhi kaikef, dlnhisi acala bipati kai nef.5.

"Hear, my beloved lord, that which pleases my heart; vouchsafe to me for one

boon the installation of Bharata (as the prince-regent of Ayodhya). And for the second

boon I ask with joined palms—pray accomplish my desire, my lord: let Rama dwell in the

woods for fourteen years in the garb of a hermit and wholly detached from the world."

The king was grieved at heart to hear these gentle words even as a Cakravaka bird is

filled with agony at the mere touch of a moonbeam. He felt dismayed and could not utter

a word, like a partridge in the woods at the swoop of a falcon. The king turned altogether

pale as a palm tree struck by lightning; with his hands to his forehead and closing both

his eyes he began to mourn like Grief personified. "The celestial tree of my desire, that

had already blossomed, has been torn up with its roots by the elephant-like Kaikeyi just

when it was about to bear fruit. She has desolated Ayodhya and laid the foundation of

everlasting misfortune." (1—5)

cfto-cFcFf "EFT W ^ff ^Tlft fe^TI

^1^TOWf^^Tft3tf5RirWII ^ II

Do.: kavane avasara ka bhayau gayau nari bisvasa,

joga siddhi phala samaya jimi jatihi abidya nasa.29.

"An inauspicious thing has happened at an auspicious moment; and I am

doomed by putting trust in a woman like a striving Yogi who has been undone by

nescience at a time when his practice of Yoga was just going to bear fruit in the form

of Realization." (29)

#o— Tjf| fsrflT W "mft TR ^TR3T I ^fe c£*nf>T cprfcT TFT TTTOT II

^TTH fe> TT3T "<FT ^ ftft I 3TFTf "qtcT c^lfe T3> "RTftll ^ II
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"^FT W 3FJ c^FT cF^F; I "^7T% ^ cflcTf WZ%

"^If 3T^ ^ I rT3If TF^T ^FT 3FRFT c^ll

WffT «F> ^TT I ^TFTf ^ff "RIFT WTTII B. II

37% ^ ^5R ^frT I TTPTf cTPT xtt ii xii

Cau.: ehi bidhi rau manahf mana jhakha, dekhi kubhati kumati mana makha.

bharatu ki raura puta na horhhl, anehu mola besahi ki mohl.1.

jo suni saru asa laga tumhare, kahe na bolahu bacanu sabhare.

dehu utaru anu karahu ki nan!, satyasarhdha tumha raghukula mahf.2.

dena kahehu aba jani baru dehu, tajahu satya jaga apajasu lehu.

satya sarahi kahehu baru dena, janehu leihi magi cabena.3.

sibi dadhlci bali jo kachu bhasa, tanu dhanu tajeu bacana panu rakha.

ati katu bacana kahati kaikel, manahu lona jare para del.4.

In this way the king moaned within himself. Seeing his bad plight the wicked queen

sulked within her heart and said, "Is Bharata not your son? And have you bought me in

consideration of money? If my words pierced you like arrows the moment they entered

your ears, why should you not make promises after careful thought? Either say yes to

my proposal or decline. You are true to your promise (more than anyone else) in the race

of Raghu. Refuse the boons you promised me; abandon truth and court infamy in the

world. Loud in your praise of truth you promised me a couple of boons, imagining of

course that I would ask for a handful of parched grain. Sibi,* Dadhicit and Balit

* King Sibi was noted for his piety and large-heartedness. Once upon a time the gods deputed Indra

and Agni (the god of fire) to put his generosity to the test. Agni took the form of a pigeon and Indra appeared

as a hawk. While the king was sitting in his court the pigeon flew into the hall and hid in his lap. The hawk too

followed him; and while the pigeon sought his protection against the hawk, the latter insisted that the pigeon

was its lawful spoil and should be made over to it. The king, who knew his duty, resolved to save the pigeon's

life at all costs; for as a true Ksatriya he could not betray one who had sought shelter with him. At the same time

he recognized the validity of the hawk's claim and did not want to rob it of food which it had fairly won and

without which it would die of starvation. The king offered the hawk anything else that it chose to name; but the

hawk would be satisfied with nothing short of an equal weight of the king's own flesh. Scales were accordingly

brought; and while the pigeon was put in one balance the king chopped his flesh with his own hands and put

it in the other. But even though the monarch hacked and hewed large pieces of flesh from his muscular body,

the pigeon outweighed them all. The king at last bodily mounted the balance and was just going to sever his

head when Indra and Agni appeared in their own celestial forms, and interposed. They blessed the king and

made him whole again.

t When Indra and the other gods were hard pressed by the demon Vrtra, they approached Bhagavan

Visnu and sought His protection. God Visnu told them that there was a great saint named DadhTci practising

penance in the Naimisa forest, and that if he would let them have his bones they could be made into weapon,

before which no enemy could stand. Dadhici, as soon as he heard what they wanted, gave up his ghost and

out of his bones Visvakarma, the artisan of the gods, made a thunderbolt with which Indra easily dispatched

Vrtra.

t The demon-king Bali was so powerful that he acquired dominion over all the three worlds and

custed the gods from heaven. The mother of the gods, Aditi, prayed to Lord Visnu for relief and the latter was

born as a son to Aditi in the form of a dwarf (Vamana). The dwarf appeared before Bali and as a Brahmana boy

asked for alms. The demon-king promised to give him whatever He asked. Bhagavan Vamana said He

wanted only as much land as could be measured in three strides. King Bali, who was noted for his generosity,

granted the Brahmana's request at once. The divine Dwarf now assumed colossal dimensions; in one stride
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redeemed their plighted word maintaining whatever they said even at the cost of their life

and possessions." In this way Kaikeyi uttered most pungent words as though applying

salt to a burn. (1 —4)

f^R) Sjft eftf%^Tm 3?fH *4l>ftl ^hft <$><imi 3° II

Do.: dharama dhurarhdhara dhlra dhari nayana ughare raya,

siru dhuni ITnhi usasa asi maresi mohi kuthaya.30.

A champion of righteousness, the king took courage and opened his eyes, and

beating his head sighed out, "She has smitten me in the most vital part." (30)

#o— 3TPT

3T^r

Cau.: age

muthi

lakh!

bole

■r^t ^>tm cF^rrr

dlkhi jarata risa bharl

kubuddhi dhara nithuraT

mahlpa karala kathora

kathina kari chatTrau

priya bacana kasa kahasi kubhatl

more bharatu ramu dui IkhT

avasi dutu mat pathaiba prata

sudina sodhi sabu saju sajal

TTFT T5F> ^ftcR TTTTTII

srrft ^rftor ttt*t fil^idi ii 3 n

tfir wrfci -grtw ^rft ifrfhi

tt^t cf>^§ cprft w Trnsfhi 3 n

■^f| ^TrT WTII

*m ^>f tfit crsnfimi

manahu rosa taravari ughari.

dhari kubarf sana banal.1.

satya ki jlvanu lei hi mora,

ban! sabinaya tasu sohatT.2.

bhlra pratlti prlti kari hltl.

satya kahau kari sarhkaru sakhi.3.

aihaht begi sunata dou bhrata.

deu bharata kahu raju bajai.4.

He saw her standing before him burning with rage, as if it were Fury's own sword

drawn from the sheath, with a malicious mind for its hilt and remorselessness for its

edge, whetted on the grindstone in the shape of the humpback (Manthara). The king saw

that the sword was dreadful and inflexible and said to himself, "Is it really going to take

my life?" Then, steeling his heart, he politely spoke to her in endearing terms, "My darling,

why should you utter such unbecoming words, casting all confidence and affection to the

winds, O timid lady? Bharata and Rama are my two eyes; I vouch for it calling Sarikara

as my witness. I will positively despatch a messenger at daybreak, and the two brothers

(Bharata and Satrughna) will speedily come on hearing the message. Then, after fixing

an auspicious date and making all preparations I will solemnly bestow the kingdom on

Bharata." (1—4)

He measured the whole earth and covered heaven with another. For the third step Lord Vamana planted His

foot on the blessed demon and sent him down to the subterranean region known by the name of Sutala, of

which he became the sovereign. Won by his unique self-sacrifice and adherence to truth Bhagavan Vamana

ever waits as a porter at his door. King Bali will be installed as Indra in the next Manvantara.
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^ oTf WT? fa-cJlR f^lf cfcTW T%f HMHlId II ^ II

Do.: lobhu na ramahi raju kara bahuta bharata para prlti,

mat baRa chota bicari jiya karata raheu nrpanlti.31.

"Rama has no greed of sovereignty and is deeply attached to Bharata. I was only

going to follow the usage obtaining among the princes, considering the seniority and

juniority of the two princes." (31)

If ^ wt^ rrrfF ip i 3r to trfrvg ^#imi

fr^r xrf^r 3?** to f^r w *tttT -^tsrtst ii

TTcR% WW TTrff ^ WTT I m ^FTT 3^TR^T TTFTTIRII

3T3r| ^3 ^RrT ^% 3TNrT I TTH xrf^T T6F> W%| # II

rrf^T TPJ TFT I TPT TT% T^T^II 3 II

rjf Trwtrr ^rfcr TRf i 3?^ 73ft TrrT% wrz T^fii

3TTTf|' 3T^cTT I TTT f%fa W% TrfrT^cWT 1 1 * 1 1

Cau.: rama sapatha sata kahau subhau, ramamatu kachu kaheu na kau.

mat sabu kinha tohi binu puche, tehi te pareu manorathu chuche.1.

risa pariharu aba marhgala saju, kachu dina gae bharata jubaraju.

ekahi bata mohi dukhu laga, bara dusara asamarhjasa maga.2.

ajahu hrdau jarata tehi lea, risa parihasa ki sacehu slca.

kahu taji rosu rama aparadhu, sabu kou kahai ramu suthi sadhu.3.

tuhu sarahasi karasi sanehu, aba suni mohi bhayau samdehu.

jasu subhau arihi anukula, so kimi karihi matu pratikula.4.

"I sincerely tell you, swearing by Rama a hundred times, that his mother

(Kausalya) never said a word to me in this connection. No doubt I arranged everything

without consulting you and that is why my cherished desire has not been realized. Now

give up your anger and put on a festal garb; a few days hence Bharata will be the prince-

regent. Only one thing has caused me pain; the second boon that you have asked for

is something incongruous. My heart is still burning with the agony caused by it. Is it anger

or jest, or is it all really true? Tell me with a cool mind Sri Rama's guilt; everybody says

Rama is extremely well-behaved. You too spoke well of him and loved him. Hearing now

what you have asked, I have begun to suspect (whether your profession of love was

genuine). How could he whose temperament was congenial even to an enemy act

contrary to the will of his own mother?"

^tft 3tst *rft tfst 3rfn^F ii 39 ii

Do.: priya hasa risa pariharahi magu bicari bibeku,

jeht dekhau aba nayana bhari bharata raja abhiseku.32.
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"No more of jesting or anger, my darling; make a reasonable and thoughtful

request, so that I may now regale my eyes on the sight of Bharata's installation on the

throne." (32)

#0— f^rfr tfh' wfr fsi^Hi i irf% f&R M-ifa^ fcrTr ^ftt n

"^T^ ^ "tTT "RTff I ^IcH TTTT TFT f^T ^TTfffll ^ II

TFTTfT ^ iw W^T I ^ftcR TFT 3JTsfFfTII

TJFf TJ^ ^Rfw 3TfcT -3Rf I tprf 3T^T 3TTffcT W TRf || ^ ||

cfj^f cFTf f^FT ^frfe WETT I ^ HlPlfe wft "RRTII

^§ % ^Tft I tTn% ^|rT WET Ht^f II 3 II

TFT ^ WJ W% I TTWcT *rfcT ^ MfiMH II

^RT cb) HhhT tTTT *TcT rTFFT I W W£ cf>ft HFFTII *ll

Cau.: jiai mina baru bari bihlna, mani binu phaniku jiai dukha dlna.

kahau subhau na chalu mana mahf, jlvanu mora rama binu nahi.1.

samujhi dekhu jiya priya prablna, jlvanu rama darasa adhlna.

suni mrdu bacana kumati ati jaral, manahu anala ahuti ghrta paral.2.

kahai karahu kina koti upaya, ihl na lagihi rauri maya.

dehu ki lehu ajasu kari nahl, mohi na bahuta praparhca sohahT.3.

ramu sadhu tumha sadhu sayane, ramamatu bhali saba pahicane.

jasa kausill mora bhala taka, tasa phalu unhahi deu kari saka.4.

"A fish may rather survive even without water and a serpent may drag on a

miserable and wretched existence without the gem in its head. But I tell you sincerely

with a guileless heart that I cannot live without Rama. Be assured in your mind, my wise

darling, that my very existence depends on the sight of Sri Rama." Hearing these soft

words the evil-minded queen blazed up like the fire on which has fallen an oblation of

clarified butter. She said, "You might as well try millions of devices; but your stratagem

shall not avail with me. Either grant my request or earn a bad reputation by refusing it;

I am not fond of much wiles. Rama is virtuous, you too are virtuous and wise and no less

virtuous is Rama's mother (Kausalya); I have known all of you. I will repay with a

vengeance the benefit she has sought to confer upon me." (1—4)

TflT TJFJ TT3T ^ THTf|T3T TFT ^Tlft II 33 >>

Do.: hota pratu munibesa dhari jau na ramu bana jahrt,

mora maranu raura ajasa nrpa samujhia mana maht.33.

"If Rama does not retire to the woods assuming the garb of a hermit as soon as

the day breaks, death for me and ill-repute for you will be the result; bear this in mind,

O king." (33)

trPT TWT WTZ TTTf I *TT> WtST ^ ^tf II ^ II

m ^rfe^T sift i *rar wsr wrtii

^TT ^ rF> TTcTT I f^rfcT wfrfsi 34^dl II ^ II
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^rfr ttNt i f^r fttt tft^ ttfj ttt wratn

TTFT TTT2I 3T^ff TiT^T I TFT t%rf *rft 'RTTfTT TTlfhl

TH|[ TFT cfjf 3% 71% mrTT I WTft TT ^TTTf|" ^FFT ^TTT WTimi

Cau.: asa kahi kutila bhal uthi thaRhi, manahu rosa tararhgini baRhl.

papa pahara pragata bhai sol, bharl krodha jala jai na joT.1.

dou bara kula kathina hatha dhara, bhavara kubarl bacana pracara.

dhahata bhuparupa taru mula, call bipati baridhi anukula.2.

lakhl naresa bata phuri slcl, tiya misa mlcu slsa para nacT.

gahi pada binaya kin ha baitharl, jani dinakara kula hosi kutharl.3.

magu matha abahf deu tohl, rama biraha jani marasi mohl.

rakhu rama kahu jehi tehi bhatT, nahr ta jarihi janama bhari chatl.4.

So saying, the wicked woman rose and stood up as though it were a swollen

stream of passion that had issued from the mountain of sin and, overflowing with the

water of anger, was too terrible to look at. The two boons she had asked for

represented its banks, her inexorable obstinacy corresponded to its (swift) current and

the impelling force of Manthara's words stood for its eddies; uprooting the king like a

tree the river headed towards the ocean of adversity. The king now perceived that the

demand of the queen was really true, and that it was death itself which was dancing

over his head in the disguise of his own consort. Clasping her feet he persuaded her

to sit down and implored her, "Pray do not play the axe with respect to the solar race.

Ask of me my own head and I will forthwith give it to you; but kill me not by tearing

Rama from me. Retain Rama by any means whatsoever, or your bosom will burn with

anguish all your life." (1 —4)

<fro- %jgt osnfsr 3tw£t ^ xf^ srrft sjft ^rra i

cF^?T 3TR?T oTEFT TTR TTR TWSTII II

Do.: dekhl byadhi asadha nrpu pareu dharani dhuni matha,

kahata parama arata bacana rama rama raghunatha.34.

When the king saw the malady uncontrollable he dropped on the ground

beating his head and sobbing out in most piteous tones, "Rama, O Rama, O Lord of

Raghus!" (34)

#0— ©MI<£H TT3 frrfSTcT TT*f WT I cFTfTR cbcNd*> *FTf TWrTTII

cFHJ TTTJ' 3TT5T W W% I ^5 #T t^R W%\\^\\

Ffr cfcf cF7 cF^TT %%f I TRf irj TTTfT II

*ff 3TrTf 3TTT cMd^ T^3> I Wl Wl cFf %f| ^cT II ^ II

^ t% ^Tf TJcF TW^T *T3TTcTT I W3T? <+>HI^ TTFTTII

^TFT cb^l^ 3TT> fHTTTf I ^ t% ^ c£TRT TTTTTfll^ll

IJTff WSR t% #^ SJTf I 3T^cTT Mf cFT*RT cFRf II

7R fcTET TfTO SIFT §R STRT I TT^TTTST cfjf TfT TFT sTRTII X II
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Cau.: byakula rau sithila saba gata, karini kalapataru manahu nipata.

karhthu sukha mukha ava na bam, janu pathlnu dlna binu panl.1.

puni kaha katu kathora kaikel, manahu ghaya mahu mahura del.

jau arhtahu asa karatabu raheu, magu magu tumha kehf bala kaheu.2.

dui ki hoi eka samaya bhuala, hasaba thathai phulauba gala,

dani kahauba aru krpanal, hoi ki khema kusala rautal.3.

chaRahu bacanu ki dhlraju dharahu, jani abala jimi karuna karahu.

tanu tiya tanaya dhamu dhanu dharanl, satyasarhdha kahu trna sama baranl.4.

The king was stricken with grief and his limbs began to droop; it looked as if a

wish-yielding tree had been knocked down by a female elephant. His throat was dry and

speech failed his lips; he felt miserable like a fish out of water. Kaikeyi plied him once

more with pungent and harsh words, injecting poison as it were into his wound, "If this

was what you intended doing in the long run, what emboldened you to say 'Ask, ask'?

Can both these things happen at the same time, O sovereign of the earth—to laugh a

boisterous laugh and to look grave, to enjoy the reputation of being generous and yet be

stingy? Is it possible to remain unscathed while playing the hero? Either go back upon

your word or forbear; pray do not wail like a woman. Life and wife, sons, home, wealth

and land have been spoken of as no better than a straw in the eyes of a man who is

true to his word." (1—4)

<fto- TTTR ^jfc TT3 cfc^ cFf cJTsg ^ ^ WlT I

Do.: marama bacana suni rau kaha kahu kachu dosu na tora,

lageu tohi pisaca jimi kalu kahavata mora.35.

On hearing these poignant words the king exclaimed, "Say what you will; you are

not to blame for it. It is my doom which has possessed you like a devil and is using you

as its mouthpiece." (35)

#o— ^rT W *TTrT ^TtT% tfr?| t%f§T sffr c£TTT% sfTIT f*r*T <TTTII

^ TTlT U.PHWJ ^73 <§6\${ tMsr WITH ^ II

TTSTfT ^# t%ft 3T^T TJ^lf I TT5f §JW TTtT y^TrTTf II

cbR^ *TTf TT^T ^clcbl^ I tcTf TFT cffTflRII

WIT cbH^) tTTT u.R$dl<t> I 'mrj ^ fapdfe ^

3T^ TTft% "^TR^ c=TFT W$ TTTf I cTT^FT #3 "<T| ifff II 3 II

"Sra" c#T t%3tt ^TtTT I TT^ cTFT cb^H-l s|£l(l II

t%ft ■qt%%tTT 3TrT 3T^rPT> I 'RTTTTT TTf WITTS' ^TFTTII * II

Cau.: cahata na bharata bhupatahi bhore, bidhi basa kumati basl jiya tore,

so sabu mora papa parinamu, bhayau kuthahara jehr bidhi bamu.1.

subasa basihi phiri avadha suhal, saba guna dhama rama prabhutal.

karihahf bhai sakala sevakal, hoihi tihu pura rama baRaI.2.

tora kalarhku mora pachitau, muehu na mitihi na jaihi kau.

aba tohi nlka laga karu sol, locana ota baithu muhu gol.3.
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jaba lagi jiau kahau kara jorl, taba lagi jani kachu kahasi bahorl.

phiri pachitaihasi arhta abhagl, marasi gai naharu lagl.4.

"Bharata would never covet sovereignty even unwittingly. By the decree of fate,

however, evil counsel has taken possession of your mind. All that is the outcome of my

sins, due to which the tide has turned against me at an inopportune moment. Beautiful

Ayodhya shall flourish again under the sovereignty of Rama, the abode of all virtues. All

his brothers shall serve him and his fame shall spread through all the three spheres of

creation. The stain on your reputation and my remorse shall not disappear even after our

death and shall never go till eternity. Now do whatever pleases you; only keep out of my

sight hiding your face. So long as I live, I beseech you with joined palms, pray speak

not a word to me again. You will repent in the end, O hapless woman, that you killed a

cow for the sake of gut." (1 —4)

<?to- xf^ tt3 cFft cjfrfe Mir cft% <*><Ua Ih^m i

Do.: pareu rau kahi koti bidhi kahe karasi nidanu,

kapata sayani na kahati kachu jagati manahu masanu.36.

Thus arguing with her in numberless way the king dropped on the ground crying.

"Why do you bring ruin to all?" But a pastmaster in wiles the queen did not utter a word

as though busy performing magical rites in a crematorium (to acquire control over

ghosts). (36)

#o— TTtT TPT TZ facbd *T3TTc^ I ^FT f^T W f^pr %Tc^ll

^ Wm 9TTC> fff I TTR% *rr? cR% sfa cFffll^ll

3^5 cFTTf Tfa i%<$rt ^"1 3T^ST fadlkb ^ 3TII

9£T tftfcT %^ cbPcHl| I ^WJ 3T^fsj tMsj T/cft sRTf II ? II

l^HMd ^fjf| f^R^TRT I «ffaT % W Sjft ^RTII

TTftt W TTT^rft TT^> I ^TTT ^rf| ^ dHlfi TO> II 3 II

to tt^t TTHTft ^ i wnffrf^rfl" fewi ^fu

frff frfa ^ trft ^Tft cFTTf I TTTT HIcHHI WTfimi

Cau.: rama rama rata bikala bhualu, janu binu parhkha biharhga behalu.

hrdaya manava bhoru jani hoi, ramahi jai kahai jani kol.1.

udau karahu jani rabi raghukula gura, avadha biloki sula hoihi ura.

bhupa prlti kaikai kathinal, ubhaya avadhi bidhi racl banal.2.

bilapata nrpahi bhayau bhinusara, blna benu sarhkha dhuni dvara.

paRhahr bhata guna gavahf gayaka, sunata nrpahi janu lagahf sayaka.3.

marhgala sakala sonant na kaise, sahagaminihi bibhusana jaise.

tehf nisi nlda pari nahf kahu, rama darasa lalasa uchahu.4.

Stricken with grief the king repeated the word 'Rama' again and again and felt

miserable like a bird that has been shorn of its wings. He prayed in his heart, "May the

day never dawn nor may anyone go and tell Rama. Rise not, O sun-god, the progenitor

of Raghu's race; for you will be pained at heart to see the plight of Ayodhya." The king's

affection and the relentlessness of Kaikeyi both were the highest of their kind in God's
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creation. While the king was yet wailing, the day broke and the music of lute, flute and

conch was heard at his door. Bards extolled him and minstrels sang his praises; they,

however, pierced the king like shafts as he heard them. These and other tokens of

rejoicing pleased him not even as ornaments repel a widow who has decided to

accompany her deceased husband to the other world. None could have a wink of sleep

that night since everyone was eagerly longing for a sight of Sri Rama. (1 —4)

<fro- -gTT *ftr T&tt <hPgM cf^ffc -3f^T T^T "^fe I

SFSTf 3JcTSPTfrT WK% cfccFJ f^ft" II ^ II

Do.: dvara bhlra sevaka saciva kahahr udita rabi dekhi,

jageu ajahu na avadhapati karanu kavanu bisesi.37.

At the door waited a crowd of servants and ministers, who said to one another at

the sight of the risen sun, "The Lord of Ayodhya has not yet woken up, what special

reason can there be?" (37)

^ttt -^r^ jm -Riff i ^fe *rttcr *trt %nff n

SJTf "^Tf *TTf ^ %TT I TTPTf f^rfcT f^n^ TOT II ? II

cft^ Miiivifici tfRr -^Tf i ^nfcT -^Tfii^ii

■#5T l^cbH fepT Hf| TO I TTPTf cFTRcT "Rc^ qft^3» II

TTfe TT^trT -ScFf ^Tft ^ I 3T*W ^TTT ^ Whmi

Cau.: pachile pahara bhupu nita jaga, aju hamahi baRa acaraju laga.

jahu sumarhtra jagavahu jal, kljia kaju rajayasu pai.1.

gae sumarhtru taba raura mahl, dekhi bhayavana jata derahf.

dhai khai janu jai na hera, manahu bipati bisada basera.2.

puche kou na utaru del, gae jehf bhavana bhupa kaikel.

kahi jayajlva baitha siru nal, dekhi bhupa gati gayau sukhal.3.

soca bikala bibarana mahi pareu, manahu kamala mulu parihareu.

saciu sab hita sakai naht puchl, boll asubha bharl subha chuchl.4.

"The king used to wake up during the last watch of the night everyday; his

behaviour today appears most strange to us. Getting into the palace, O Sumantra, you

go and rouse him; on receiving his orders we may proceed with our work." Sumantra

then entered the gynaeceum; but it wore such a dismal appearance that he was afraid

to advance. It looked like a monster that would spring on him and devour him; its sight

was so repelling. It seemed to be the very abode of calamity and sorrow. Since nobody

answered his questions he proceeded to the apartment where the king and Queen

Kaikeyi were. Greeting the king with the words "Be victorious and live forever!" and

bowing his head, he sat down. He turned pale to behold the condition of the king, who

lay on the ground distracted with grief and colourless like a lotus stalk torn from its roots.

The minister being too alarmed to ask any question, Kaikeyi, who was full of evil and void

of all good, broke the silence. (1 —4)
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TT5 TT5 Jft f^TST cfc^ ^ ^TT5 TTFftjll ^6 II

Do.: pari na rajahi nlda nisi hetu jana jagadlsu,

ramu ramu rati bhoru kiya kahai na maramu mahTsu.38.

"The king had no sleep last night: Heaven alone knows the reason. He has been

simply repeating "Rama, Rama" till daybreak and refuses to disclose the secret." (38)

#0— 3TFTf TTR% WTcTTf I tWHU 3flf II

^rtc -^r? tpt w *rrft i ^-ciifd cjfu% cf>s| tHt ii ^ ii

■#5T facbd *FT ^ ^ trr37 I TF# WTFT cbfefe TT^II

3T Sift ^3T1T I wff TT^T ^fe *R TT1TII ? II

TTTT "^Nrfl" 3TTcRT I 3TT^ cRT^" ftRTT ^ cT^TII 3 II

TTR c£*nfcT Trf%ra- #T ^TTff I ^fe cTTfT cff f^lff II * II

Cau.: anahu ramahi begi bolal, samacara taba puchehu al.

caleu sumarhtru raya rukha jam, lakh! kucali klnhi kachu ranl.1.

soca bikala maga parai na pau, ramahi boli kahihi ka rau.

ura dhari dhlraju gayau duare, puchahr sakala dekhi manu mare. 2.

samadhanu kari so sabahl ka, gayau jahl dinakara kula tlka.

rama sumarhtrahi avata dekha, adaru kin ha pita sama lekha.3.

nirakhi badanu kahi bhupa rajal, raghukuladlpahi caleu leva!,

ramu kubhlti saciva saga jahf, dekhi loga jaha taha bilakhahf.4.

"Therefore, call on Rama and bring him soon; thereafter, when you have come

back, you may ask further details." Judging (from his master's looks) that the king

approved of this idea, Sumantra left; he concluded that the queen had contrived some

evil design. He felt so distressed with anxiety that his legs refused to move ahead. "What

will the king speak to Rama after calling him?" he wondered. Recovering himself he

repaired to the gate; and seeing him disconsolate all began to question him. He, however,

reassured them all and proceeded to the apartment where the Ornament of the solar race

(Sri Rama) was. When Sri Rama saw Sumantra coming. He received him with honour,

treating the minister on an equal footing with His father. Looking Sri Rama in the face,

Sumantra conveyed to Him the royal command and returned with the Light of Raghu's

race (Sri Rama). Sri Rama followed the minister in an unbecoming manner: people here

and there were grieved to see this. (1—4)

^o_T5TTf <fcj4*WlH H<Mld f^RT <*><HM I

Wfa ^ rife falMlnfe TRf JM^I^II ^ II

Do.: jai dlkha raghubarhsamani narapati nipata kusaju,

sahami pareu lakhi sirhghinihi manahu brddha gajaraju.39.
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The Jewel of Raghu's race went and saw the king in an utterly wretched state like

an aged elephant who had dropped down in terror at the sight of a lioness. (39)

#0— TT^ft 3TSJT *TT? TP? 3PT I TPTf ufa^i ^3FTII

Trffhr ^fe %%f i -RPTf tfr^ "srff ^fn^ii

^RFTET -R^ TFT TfHT3T I WT ^3 ^ TfTT ^ CFTT3TII

tt#t sfrr yfr ttr^ fsrentr i wl" ttstt wsr ■q^nfru ^ n

TrrT% "rth ttttT ^ i ^rft3T 3ft ^tf t^rpTii

TTtff ^ <M«HI I TTFnf ^ "Rtfe 7%PTTII

TTT TTTT 3T TTm I *?lff ^ wf| r|W TT^mil X II

Cau.: sukhahf adhara jarai sabu arhgu, manahu dlna manihlna bhuarhgu.

sarusa samlpa dlkhi kaikel, manahu mlcu gharf gani leT.1.

karunamaya mrdu rama subhau, prathama dlkha dukhu suna na kau.

tadapi dhlra dhari samau bicarl, puchi madhura bacana mahatarl.2.

mohi kahu matu tata dukha karana, karia jatana jeht hoi nivarana.

sunahu rama sabu karana ehu, rajah i tumha para bahuta sanehu.3.

dena kahenhi mohi dui baradana, mageu jo kachu mohi sohana.

so suni bhayau bhupa ura socu, chaRi na sakaht tumhara sakocu.4.

His lips got parched and his whole frame burned; he looked like a helpless snake

bereft of the gem on its hood. The Lord beheld by the side of His father angry Kaikeyi,

who stood there like Death personified counting the last minutes of his life. Sri Rama was

compassionate and soft by nature; He witnessed sorrow for the first time in His life, He

had never heard of it before. Yet, recovering Himself as the occasion demanded,

addressed His step-mother in the following sweet words, "Tell me, dear mother, the

cause of my father's distress, so that an attempt may be made to remove it." "Listen,

Rama; the sole cause is this: the king is very fond of you. He had promised me two

boons of my choice and I asked whatever I liked. The king, however, was stricken with

grief to hear my requests; for he cannot shake off the hesitation on your score." (1 —4)

Do.: suta sanehu ita bacanu uta sarhkata pareu naresu,

sakahu ta ayasu dharahu sira metahu kathina kalesu.40.

"Love for his son on one side and his plighted word on the other: The king is

placed on the horns of a dilemma. Obey his command if you can, and rid him of a severe

mental torture." (40)

#o— fTOTcrT ffe cFSf sTFft I TT^rT cbPcHdl 3Tf>T 3^HHl II

*fhr ■gjTTPT wsr m ^tftt i trrf -qt^r tt^ unm u ^ n

#J i^fofe Tfnf I TRf rF£ Sift t^TflRII
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cfr^r wsr i -r^ tr^r ^ wt fsrwru 3 11

tft ^ ^ srf*rrnT 1 ^rr fan *ttcT cter 3RjFfhi

TPTET TTTH ftR dlMH^KI I ^f*T *FTR TT^T WTTTimi

Cau.: nidharaka baithi kahai katu ban!, sunata kathinata ati akulanl.

jlbha kamana bacana sara nana, manahu mahipa mrdu laccha samana.1.

janu kathorapanu dhare sariru, sikhai dhanusabidya bara blru.

sabu prasarhgu raghupatihi sunal, baithi manahu tanu dhari nithural.2.

mana musukai bhanukula bhanu, ramu sahaja anarhda nidhanu.

bole bacana bigata saba dusana, mrdu mamjula janu baga bibhusana.3.

sunu jananl soi sutu baRabhagl, jo pitu matu bacana anuragl.

tanaya matu pitu tosanihara, durlabha janani sakala sarhsara.4.

Kaikeyi unhesitatingly spoke these pungent words, which callousness itself was

sore distressed to hear. With the tongue for a bow, and words for so many shafts and

with the king for a delicate target as it were, it looked as if stiffness had taken the form

of a great hero and practised bowmanship. Having communicated the whole incident to

the Lord of Raghus (Sri Rama). She sat like the very incarnation of heartlessness. The

Sun of the solar dynasty, Sri Rama, the natural fountain of joy, smiled within Himself and

spoke words which were free from all blemish and were so sweet and agreeable that

they seemed to be the very ornaments of speech; "Listen, mother: That son alone is

blessed, who is devoted to the words of his parents. A son who gratifies his father and

mother is rare in this wide world, mother." (1—4)

frfe *rt fq?j otsrj "srffr tft?t ^rrft rfrrn ^ n

Do.: munigana milanu bisesi bana sabahi bhati hita mora,

tehi maha pitu ayasu bahuri sarhmata jananl tora.41.

"In the forest I shall get more frequent opportunities of meeting hermits, which will

be beneficial to me in everyway. On top of it I have my father's command and your

approval to boot, mother." (41)

«FT cFRTT I WT TTriT ^ W^TTII ^ II

^raft 3iff cbHMd^ c^rrnT i mPUR arm crft -rrrntii

ft3 1 xnf 3TfT ^TcFTTff I ^ farJlR TTTcT TR *TTff II ^ II

3TsT TT^ ^ TTnT W# I fW P^cbH ^sftll

srrfrft w f<R% ^ ^trt i frm wtfw ^ ttuT "n^nrhi^n

TR % fl 3^fsj 3TnTST I *TT tTn% ?f sff 3RTTSJ II

"3TR TTn% 3T?R TT3> I trrft TPT2I rTtff 3Tf TrfrT^TT37 II X II

Cau.: bharatu pranapriya pavahf raju, bidhi saba bidhi mohi sanamukha aju.

jau na jau bana aisehu kaja, prathama gania mohi muRha samaja.1.
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sevahf aradu kalapataru tyagl, parihari amrta leht bisu magi,

teu na pai asa samau cukahT, dekhu bicari matu mana mahf.2.

arhba eka dukhu mohi bisesl, nipata bikala naranayaku dekhl.

thorihf bata pitahi dukha bharl, hoti pratlti na mohi mahatarl.3.

rau dhlra guna udadhi agadhu, bha mohi te kachu baRa aparadhu.

jate mohi na kahata kachu rau, mori sapatha tohi kahu satibhau.4.

"Again, Bharata, who is dear to me as life, will get the sovereignty: God is

propitious to me in every respect today. If I refuse to proceed to the woods even under

such circumstances, I should be reckoned foremost in an assembly of fools. Those who

nurture a castor-oil plant leaving the tree of paradise and barter away nectar for poison,

they too will not lose an opportunity like this should they ever get it: ponder this fact in

your mind and realize it, mother. Only one thing pains me most, mother; I am grieved to

see the king sore distressed. That my father should be so overwhelmed with grief over

a trifling matter is more than I can believe, dear mother. The king is stout of heart and

a fathomless ocean of goodness; I must have committed some great offence, which

prevents the king from speaking out his mind to me. I adjure you, therefore, to tell me

the truth." (1—4)

c^to- W^TTCrT i%d(i <sMH <£*4ld <$Vm <*>R I

^jfcF oisMild ^*uIm <hIhcj "strfth n

Do.: sahaja sarala raghubara bacana kumati kutila kari jana,

calai jorhka jala bakragati jadyapi salilu samana.42.

The words of Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghus) were artless and straight-forward,

yet the evil-minded Kaikeyi gave them a perverse twist. A leech must always move

obliquely even though the water on which it moves has a smooth surface. (42)

#o— T5TTT Tift TFT W ■qrf I Wl# cFtT? TRf *RTf||

TOT TF^TT *TTrT % 3TPTT I %cT ^ ^TTT "Sf WTTII ^ II

rF^ ^ rTRTT I ^FRT ^? ^<ldl II

TFT TT^T TFJ "3TT I cFfT fq^ "RTcT WSR TrT 3T^II ^ II

FJrrftr ^pTT? cf^f c#T TTTf I #2FFT ^rf| 3TJTTT ^ fff II

TFf TFT TT3FT TTfTrT 3f| #t I 3f%TrT ^ TTTTJ t%TT^> cRT%ll 3 II

cTFTft ^T/J' WSR TJ*T %T> I iTnf JWlP<cb TTTTST ^T>ll

tf# ttth wsr %tttt i f^rftr Trrrrfr ^nrr ^hPhh tt^tttii * m

Cau.: rahasl rani rama rukha pal, boll kapata sanehu janal.

sapatha tumhara bharata kai ana, hetu na dusara mar kachu jana.1.

tumha aparadha jogu nahf tata, jananl janaka barhdhu sukhadata.

rama satya sabu jo kachu kahahu, tumha pitu matu bacana rata ahahu.2.

pitahi bujhai kahahu bali sol, cautherhpana jehf ajasu na hoi.

tumha samasuana sukrtajeht dlnhe, ucita na tasu niradaru klnhe.3.

lagahf kumukha bacana subha kaise, magaha gayadika tlratha jaise.

ramahi matu bacana saba bhae, jimi surasari gata salila suhae.4.
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The queen rejoiced to find Sri Rama inclined towards her proposal and said with

a false show of affection, "I swear by yourself and Bharata that no other cause of the

king's affliction is known to me. You are hardly capable of any offence, dear son, a

source of delight that you are to your parents and brothers. What you say is all true; you

are devoted to the words of your father and mother. I adjure you to argue with your father

that he may not incur opprobrium in the evening of his life. It is hardly desirable for him

to disregard the virtues (truthfulness etc.) that have fetched him a son like you." These

polite words adorned her detestable mouth even as sacred spots like Gaya beautify the

accursed land of Magadha (South Bihar). All these words from His stepmother sounded

pleasant to Rama in the same way as waters of all kinds are hallowed through their

confluence with the holy Gariga. (1—4)

^ro- -r^ iqwr Trnft- yfaR ^ farft cMctd cft^ i

flPcM ^ft" f^FfST ~mvt^ cffr^ || ^ ||

Do.: gai murucha ramahi sumiri nrpa phiri karavata ITnha,

saciva rama agamana kahi binaya samaya sama kmha.43

The king's spell of unconsciousness now left him; he remembered Rama and then

changed sides. And the minister (Sumantra) informed him of Sri Rama's arrival and made

humble submission to him in words appropriate to the occasion. (43)

#0— 3Tcrf%TT 3TcFTfr TFT triT SJ1T I §lft WT 3SnTII

■*TT5F> TTOT ^| ^ W I ^0 cHIMd W# sTRTII

tarflifl" trrra' w "Rrff i Tfirsi ^ cffft ^nff ii 3 n

^ftrfr f^rO" I fsRrft TFTf U<lfa<=l TTTft II

34(^dlM ^ 3T^T ^Ht I 37RfrT ^Tf #T Wltimi

Cau.: avanipa akani ramu pagu dhare, dhari dhlraju taba nayana ughare.

saciva sabhari rau baithare, carana parata nrpa ramu nihare.1.

lie saneha bikala ura lal, gai mani manahu phanika phiri pal.

ramahi citai raheu naranahu, cala bilocana bari prabahu.2.

soka bibasa kachu kahai na para, hrdaya lagavata barahr bara.

bidhihi manava rau mana mahf, jehf raghunatha na kanana jahf.3.

sumiri mahesahi kahai nihorl, binatl sunahu sadasiva morl.

asutosa tumha avadhara dam, arati harahu dlna janu janl.4.

Hearing that Sri Rama had come, the king recovered himself and opened his eyes.

The minister (Sumantra) helped his sovereign to a sitting posture, when the latter beheld

Rama falling at his feet. Overwhelmed with emotion the king clasped Him to his bosom

as though a serpent had regained its lost gem. The monarch kept gazing on Sri Rama

and a torrent of tears streamed forth from his eyes. Overpowered with grief he could not

utter a word and pressed the prince to his heart again and again. He inwardly prayed to

God that the Lord of Raghus (Sri Rama) might not be able to proceed to the woods.
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Invoking the mighty Lord Siva he solicited Him saying, "Hear my prayer, O ever-blissful

Lord! Quickly pleased and indiscreetly generous as You are, pray relieve my affliction

knowing me to be in distress. (1 —4)

W tpst % i^r Tfr irfrT ^§ I

wz% ttit Trf^r T^ft ^rr mPUR Tffcr TFTf ii ii

Do.: tumha preraka saba ke hrdaya so mati ramahi dehu,

bacanu mora taji rahahf ghara parihari sllu sanehu.44.

"Dwelling as You do in the heart of all as the prompter of actions, so inspire Rama

that he may flout my word and stay at home casting to the wind all sense of propriety

and filial affection." (44)

T^qfw ftrarff item wft i tjr cbfefe itt^ a^nnl ii ^ n

cf>M 34^|(1 I #H fsRTrT P^lO II

TTTrT cfj^t cFTR feTf I 3T^f%TH *TTR HRcbl| II B. II

37% cTO WW wft ^ trr^T | cFTf W TTt% cR% WT ^RTWII

^fe J|UHl|fe iffet TTTTTT I "^T WT *TTT -^ftrTH Will * II

Cau.: ajasu hou jaga sujasu nasau, naraka parau baru surapuru jau.

saba dukha dusaha sahavahu mohT, locana ota ramu jani horhhl.1.

asa mana gunai rau nahf bola, plpara pata sarisa manu dola.

raghupati pitahi premabasa jam, puni kachu kahihi matu anumanl.2.

desa kala avasara anusarl, bole bacana binlta bicarl.

tata kahau kachu karau dhithal, anucitu chamaba jani larikal .3.

ati laghu bata lagi dukhu pava, kahu na mohi kahi prathama janava.

dekhi gosafhi puchiu mata, suni prasarhgu bhae sltala gata.4.

"Let world-wide disrepute be my lot and let my good name perish; I would fain be

damned to perdition and forgo heaven (the abode of immortals). Subject me to all severe

hardships; but let not Rama be screened from my view." The king thus prayed within his

heart but did not open his lips; his mind quivered like an aspen leaf. Perceiving that His

father was overpowered with affection, and apprehending that mother Kaikeyi might utter

something again, the Lord of Raghus (Sri Rama) spoke after due deliberation words

which were not only humble but also suited to the place, time and circumstances. "Dear

father, I make bold to submit something; pray forgive this impropriety on my part knowing

that I am yet tender of age. You have suffered for a most trifling matter; and the pity of

it is that nobody apprized me of it before. When I saw you I asked mother Kaikeyi, and

was consoled to hear what she has told me." (1—4)

"^3? ^Tfa 1%^ cF% WT% "SHJ ^TTtT II ^ II
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Do.: marhgala samaya saneha basa soca pariharia tata,

ayasu deia harasi hiya kahi pulake prabhu gata.45.

"Grieve not out of affection at a time of rejoicing, dear father, and command me

with a glad heart." The Lord felt a thrill of joy all over his body as He spoke these

words. (45)

#o— sj^r *rtj MHidldd Tmr i fcRrfe wr^ ^trw Trfr *mrji

^TTfT -q^TTST eMdH TTT% I 1w 1w *TTrT WT TT*T *TT% II ^ II

3TT^T xnfH ^RTT tjkJ xnf I %Frf| T^rrf II

fs^T "RTrT 3TTcrf TTPTl" I ^rfcT^t ^Ht% ^fft H*T cTFTTII 3 II

3TH cR% TFT WT 'EFT^T I TTlcF W 3rT*> W #^TII

W Wfq- ^Tf WW TTdT# I f3TrT ^TST M «rM II 3 II

TTf% ^TTT P^cbH TTcFk^T TT WTTT I %f>T f^TT faftT ^fe ^TTTII

^if TfTf ^Tf f?T*> TTTf I ^Tf t^TT^ ^ff sfrT^r ^tfimi

Cau.: dhanya janamu jagatltala tasu, pitahi pramodu carita suni jasu.

cari padaratha karatala take, priya pitu matu prana sama jake.1.

ayasu pali janama phalu pal, aihau begihf hou rajal.

bida matu sana avau magi, calihau banahi bahuri paga lagl.2.

asa kahi rama gavanu taba km ha, bhupa soka basa utaru na dlnha.

nagara byapi gai bata sutlchl, chuata caRhl janu saba tana blchl.3.

suni bhae bikala sakala nara narl, beli bitapa jimi dekhi davarl.

jo jaha sunai dhunai siru sol, baRa bisadu nahf dhlraju hol.4.

"Blessed is his birth on the surface of this earth, whose father is rejoiced to hear

of his doings. He has in his hand all the four prizes of life, (viz., religious merit, material

riches, sensuous gratification and final beatitude), to whom his parents are dear as life.

After carrying out your order and having obtained the reward of my life I shall come back

soon; therefore be pleased to command me. In the meantime I shall ask leave of mother

Kausalya and return forthwith; then I shall proceed to the woods after throwing myself

once more at your feet." So spoke Sri Rama and then departed; while the king was too

overpowered with grief to make any answer. This most unwelcome news spread

throughout the city as though the sting of a scorpion had circulated its poison throughout

the body. Every man and woman who heard this was distressed even as trees and

creepers are blasted at the very sight of a forest fire. Whoever heard it beat his head

wherever he happened to be; the grief was too great to be borne. (1—4)

^o- TJT^ gwll cTMH WclVi ^ l^T TTfTTf I

TPTf cF^T TFT cbdcb^ Stfft 3JcTST ^TT^II II

Do.: mukha sukhahr locana sravahf soku na hrdaya samai,

manahu karuna rasa katakal utarl avadha bajai.46.

Their mouths were parched, their eyes streamed and their heart could not contain

their sorrow; it seemed as though the army of Pathos had openly pitched its camp at

Ayodhya. (46)
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

#o— fq^% TTT^T fafer -STTrT WUTt I cff %^jff| Wtll

Tjf| xnfcrf^rfw ^f|r cm- to i ^ *rcR ^rr stoii ^ n

frsr cftt wt cprrfe ^ i ^rft tjsit ^fh^rn

<^Pdd ^TT I *Jf %^ cR 3TFft II 3 II

to^t tfe -qlt tot i Tg3 irf sift ^rtii

W TTR Trft" TJPT TTOFTT I WR $fdHM^ 3FTTII 3 II

tt^t -g^ft cft% ^rft Twra 1 w fafsr 3FTf 3Fmr ^re> n

ft*r -gfrrf^ 1% *nf i *rrft ^ -^itr ifw *nfimi

Cau.: milehi majha bidhi bata began, jaha taha dehf kaikaihi garl.

ehi papinihi bujhi ka pareu, chai bhavana para pavaku dhareu.1.

nija kara nayana kaRhi caha dlkha, dari sudha bisu cahata clkha.

kutila kathora kubuddhi abhagl, bhai raghubarhsa benu bana agl.2.

pa lava baithi peRu ehf kata, sukha mahu soka thatu dhari thata.

sada ramu ehi prana samana, karana kavana kutilapanu thana.3.

satya kahaht kabi nari subhau, saba bidhi agahu agadha durau.

nija pratibrbu baruku gahi jal, jani na jai nari gati bhal.4.

"When everything was ready, God upset the whole plan!" Everywhere people

abused Kaikeyi. "What sense could there be in this wicked woman having set fire to a

house that had been newly thatched! She seeks to perceive after tearing out her eyes

with her own hands, and wishes to taste poison throwing away nectar. This crooked

hard-hearted and evil-minded wretch has appeared as fire to burn the cluster of bamboos

in the shape of Raghu's race. Sitting on a twig she has hewn the tree itself; in the midst

of joy she has raised a structure of sorrow. Sri Rama had always been dear to her as

life: What has led her to resort to such perversity? Seers have truly said that a woman's

mind is altogether incomprehensible, unfathomable and shrouded in mystery. Sooner

may a man catch his own reflection than know the ways of a woman. (1—4)

cFT cffr SnsTHT WcT ^FT cFTcJ ^ 7^ II W II

Do.: kaha na pavaku jari saka ka na samudra samai,

ka na karai abala prabala kehi jaga kalu na khai.47.

"What is there that fire cannot consume; what is there that cannot be engulfed by

the ocean? What is there that a powerful woman, miscalled powerless (Abala) in

common parlance, cannot accomplish and what creature is there in this perishable world,

that death cannot devour?" (47)

#0— cFTI TRTf f¥lf TO" TPTTcn' I ^3Tf ^ cFTf ^|c|| ||

TTcfc cF£ft *TcT WJ ^ -gft^T I ^> fa-cllR ^# ^UPdfe #^TII ^ II

"3fT ^fe TTcFkT ^3 I 3T^cTT f^m ^FT IT *FJ||

TJcf, STW TTTftTfrT M^-dld | ^TJ ^ft W%ll ? II

t%fa ^sftf%T cb^Hl I TTcfc TTcF -g^ft TOPltll

TTg> ^TrT ^TT TPTTT cF^ff I TT^ ^ ^fr T^ffll^ll
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^fKT *nft 3T^r cT^it i ttr ^RrT cf>f wrtairimi

Cau.: ka sunai bidhi kaha sunava, ka dekhai caha kaha dekhava.

eka kahaht bhala bhupa na kmha, baru bicari naht kumatihi dlnha.1.

jo hathi bhayau sakala dukha bhajanu, abala bibasa gyanu gunu ga janu.

eka dharama paramiti pahicane, nrpahi dosu naht dehf sayane.2.

sibi dadhlci haricarhda kahanl, eka eka sana kahaht bakhanl.

eka bharata kara sarhmata kahaht, eka udasa bhaya suni rahahf.3.

kana mudi kara rada gahi jlha, eka kahaht yaha bata alma,

sukrta jaht asa kahata tumhare, ramu bharata kahu pranapiare.4.

"Having first ordained one thing the Creator has now ordained quite the reverse

of it; having shown us one spectacle he would now show us quite another." Some people

said, "The king has not done well; he has not been discreet in granting the wicked

woman her request, whereby he has wilfully courted all this tragedy. By allowing himself

to be ruled by a woman he has lost his wisdom and goodness as it were." Others who

were saner did not blame the king, recognizing as they did his high standard of morality.

They repeated at length to one another the narratives of Sibi, Dadhlci and Hariscandra*.

Some suggested Bharata's connivance, while still others passively heard what their

companions said. Others stopped their ears with their hands and bit their tongue as they

exclaimed, "This is untrue. All your merits will be destroyed as you utter these words:

Sri Rama is dear to Bharata as his own life." (1 —4)

<fTo-^ ^ <5R> 3T^T cJFT ^TT I^NdH I

flM^I cfcisrf cFTft fsjT*| W?| TTR Uld<£cl II *6 II

Do.: carhdu cavai baru anala kana sudha hoi bisatula,

sapanehu kabahu na karahr kichu bharatu rama pratikula.48.

"Sooner shall the moon rain sparks of fire or nectar have the same effect as poison

than Bharata ever dream of doing anything prejudicial to the interests of Sri Rama." (48)

#o— tt^j fsrsrmf^ ^ff i ~$m c^aTf cfNr ^rff n

ctht fro mr£t i wsr w^m ^mft Tnfhi ^ n

* Hariscandra, son of Trisahku, was a king of Ayodhya and the twenty-eighth in descent from Iksvaku,

the founder of the solar dynasty. In order to satisfy the claims of the sage Visvamitra, who wanted to test his

integrity, he parted with his kingdom and all that he had, sold his wife and only son and hired himself out as

the employee of a pariah who kept a burning Ghata. Whenever a dead body was brought for cremation there,

Hariscandra used to recover the toll and make it over to his master. One day it so happened that a snake bit

his only son, Rohita, and the ex-queen brought the dead prince for cremation to the same Ghata. Even

though the ex-king recognized them to be his own wife and child, he would not allow the child to be burnt

without recovering the usual toll. At last the penniless woman offered to part with the rag with which she had

covered her shame and the heartless ex-monarch was going to strip her naked when the gods interposed

and restored the pious king to his throne and all his former prosperity.
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kharabharu nagara socu saba kahu, dusaha dahu ura mita uchahu.1.

biprabadhu kulamanya jatheri, je priya parama kaikal ken.

lag! dena sikha sllu sarahl, bacana banasama lagahr tahi.2.

bharatu na mohi priya rama samana, sada kahahu yahu sabu jagu jana.

karahu rama para sahaja sanehu, kehf aparadha aju banu dehu.3.

kabahu na kiyahu savati aresu, prlti pratlti jana sabu desu.

kausalya aba kaha bigara, tumha jehi lagi bajra pura para. 4.

Some blamed the Creator, who had offered nectar but actually given them poison.

The whole city was astir and everyone felt distressed. There was deep agony in their

heart and their briskness was gone. Brahmana matrons and other venerable and elderly

ladies of the royal family and such other ladies as were most dear to Kaikeyi began to

expostulate with her praising her amiability; but their words pierced her like shafts. "You

have always said, and the whole world knows it, that Bharata is not so dear to you as

Rama. You have borne natural affection towards Rama; for what offence do you exile

him to the woods today? You have never harboured jealousy towards your co-wives;

your loving disposition and credulity are known throughout the land. What wrong has

Kausalya done you now due to which you should have hurled this thunderbolt against

the whole city. (1 —4)

Do.: sTya ki piya sagu pariharihi lakhanu ki rahihahr dhama,

raju ki bhujaba bharata pura nrpu ki jiihi binu rama.49.

"Will Sita forgo the company of Sri Rama or Laksmana choose to stay at

home? Will Bharata enjoy the sovereignty of Ayodhya or the king survive without

Rama? (49)

WZfS 3T^ffT ^| ^5RT3T I cFTFPT cFTTF cFTF^II ^ II

■^it^r im ir % i to sifto fw tr t^ii

TF T?' TPT rTT^T %l 3TH ^FTT c^Tf II ^ II

^ hPi^ i -^ft diPife ^ ^itii

"3f! mR^i-h cjfr% frf i # ^jf| tthz- mhic|| Trrfu ^ n

TPT ^rfw TTrT cbm ^fHT I cbfefe Tjft rjjf? cTPT II

33f T% cFRf I ^tt% tarfsT cbH^) II X II

Cau.: asa bicari ura chaRahu kohu, soka kalarhka kothi jani hohu.

bharatahi avasi dehu jubaraju, kanana kaha rama kara kaju.1.

^ ^ TTt% tSTSr TFT TTRPTT I

^rTTf TFT W TRf I

■^f ^ t^Tf TrafcT I

cbl-Hc^T 3T^ "3TT?T f«HIKI I

W ^Ff ^ ^ ^rn; wttii

%ft STCTTST «T5 ^11 311

TfrfrT !4d) Id "3TFT TT^ "^T II

cF^ ^H" WFT ®ra" Wimi

sudha dekhai dlnha bisu jehf.Cau.: eka bidhatahi dusanu dehi,
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nahina ramu raja ke bhukhe, dharama dhurlna bisaya rasa rukhe.

gura grha basahu ramu taji gehu, nrpa sana asa baru dusara lehu.2.

jau nahf lagihahu kahe hamare, nahf lagihi kachu hatha tumhare.

jau parihasa klnhi kachu hoi, tau kahi pragata janavahu soT.3.

rama sarisa suta kanana jogu, kaha kahihi suni tumha kahu logu.

uthahu begi soi karahu upal, jehi bidhi soku kalarhku nasal.4.

"Pondering thus banish anger from your breast nor make yourself a storehouse of

grief and infamy. By all means instal Bharata as the Prince-Regent; but what need is

there for exiling Rama to the forest? Rama is not covetous of sovereignty; he is a

champion of righteousness and has no relish for sensuous pleasures. Let Rama

abandon his home and live with his preceptor; ask this of the king as your second boon.

In case you do not follow our advice, you will gain nothing. If you have only played some

joke, let us know by openly declaring it. Does a son like Rama deserve to be exiled to

the woods? What will the world say about you when they hear of it? Up quickly and

devise some means to avert grief and obloquy." (1—4)

Cham.: jehi bhati soku kalarhku jai upaya kari kula palahl,

hathi pheru ramahi jata bana jani bata dusari calahT.

jimi bhanu binu dinu prana binu tanu carhda binu jimi jamim,

timi avadha tulasldasa prabhu binu samujhi dhau jiya bhaminl.

"Devise some means to avert grief and infamy and save your family. Forcibly

dissuade Rama from proceeding to the woods and make no other suggestion. As the day

without the sun, as the body without life and the night without the moon, so the city of

Ayodhya without the Lord of Tulasldasa, Sri Rama! just consider this, O irascible lady."

^to-<hRc|^ Ph^ich ~$f^ ^ft?t ttsjt mRhw ftw I

ctf cRTg cFFT ^ <$Vm wrsft T%mt II ko ||

So.: sakhinha sikhavanu dlnha sunata madhura parinama hita,

ter kachu kana na klnha kutila prabodhl kubarl.50.

The advice that Kaikeyi's friends gave her was agreeable to hear and salutary in

consequence. But she gave no ear to it, tutored as she was by the mischievous

humpback. (50)

aSrrfsr 3TfTTfsT ^TTT% fcT^ T^Fft I ^RTf cft^T HPcW< 3WFTTII ^ II

WW ^ ^3T f^ffff I cbl^HH 3TfT ^TfT ^ cRtf II

Tjf| f¥lj f^P# I ^ft cpr#I% cblldcb TTTTflRII
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*T# fWf ^TT Hf| WI^T TFT T5R ^TT^T 3TTWII

t%^T t^TFT M 3T^TPTt I ^IH^K T^rT xrHtll^ll

3TT% sR? cTTfT cTFTTf I TTQ; TTFJ xrf| TFT %TTfll

7TFT t%rT ^fhrR ^TT3T I FT2T TTT5[ ^TT% TT# TT3Timi

Cau.: utaru na dei dusaha risa rukhl, mrginha citava janu baghini bhukhl.

byadhi asadhi jani tinha tyagl, calf kahata matimarhda abhagl.1.

raju karata yaha daia bigol, klnhesi asa jasa karai na koT.

ehi bidhi bilapaht pura nara narf, deht kucalihi kotika garf.2.

jarahr bisama jara lehf usasa, kavani rama binu jlvana asa.

bipula biyoga praja akulanl, janu jalacara gana sukhata panl.3.

ati bisada basa loga logal, gae matu pahf ramu gosaf.

mukha prasanna cita cauguna cau, mita socu jani rakhai rau.4.

She gave no reply and wore a sullen look due to anger that could not be easily

curbed. She stared at them as a hungry tigress would gaze on a herd of does. Finding

her disease incurable, her friends left her saying as they went, 'Wretched fool ! Fate could

not brook her sovereignty and has betrayed her. She has done what nobody else would

do." Men and women of the city thus lamented and showered numberless abuses on the

wicked woman. They burned with terrible agony and sighed. "There can be no hope of

life without Rama," they said. The people were disconcerted at the thought of long

separation even as aquatic creatures get disturbed when water in which they live begins

to fail. Men and women alike were overcome with excessive grief. In the meantime Lord

Sri Rama called on His mother (Kausalya). He wore a cheerful look and had fourfold joy

in his heart; He no longer feared lest the king should detain him. (1 —4)

^ "5R WJ 3T^ 3Tfl^FFTII ^ II

Do.: nava gayarhdu raghublra manu raju alana samana,

chuta jani bana gavanu suni ura anarhdu adhikana.51.

The mind of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's race) resembled a young elephant

(newly caught) with kingship for its chain. When He heard of the proposal for exiling Him

to the forest He took Himself as freed and felt overjoyed in His heart. (51)

#0— ^dPddcb ^rrft jrm i -trr^T -rtcT tj^ -^n? tttsttii

3FTFJ cTTf 3T cTT% I WT fa^lclR cRT%ll ^ II

sTTT sTTT TT^ ^f>T TTTTTT I % ^TcJ MH^bd TRTTII

^ Tl% 1^ cTHTrr I T^rT TOTT WTZ, TT^TQMR II

^ cfcW ^jf| *rrf I T3> ^T^T ^FT trrf ||

TTT^T TT^T sf^T t^TTT I ^tcHt *T§IT WSR H^dlfl II 3 II

cF^f TTTrT *FFT> <MiH£lO I cTfR ^ i^McblO II

TTfKT TTTcT TT^ TM TT^Tf I ^FFT c^TW cfjf 3T^fsT 3TSTTf IIXII

Cau.: raghukulatilaka jori dou hatha, mudita matu pada nayau matha.

dlnhi aslsa lai ura ITnhe, bhusana basana nichavari klnhe.1.
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bara bara mukha curhbati mata, nayana neha jalu pulakita gata.

goda rakhi puni hrdaya lagae, sravata premarasa payada suhae.2.

premu pramodu na kachu kahi jal, rarhka dhanada padabl janu pal.

sadara surhdara badanu niharl, boll madhura bacana mahatarl.3.

kahahu tata jananl baliharl, kabahf lagana muda marhgalakarl.

sukrta slla sukha slva suhal, janama labha kai avadhi aghal.4.

The Crown of Raghu's race, Sri Rama, joined both His palms and cheerfully

bowed His head at His mother's feet. She blessed Him and clasped Him to her bosom

and scattered jewels and raiment around Him (in order to protect Him from evil). The

mother kissed His lips again and again with tears of affection in her eyes and her limbs

thrilling over with joy. Seating Him in her lap she pressed Him once more to her heart,

while milk flowed from her graceful breasts due to excess of love. Her affection and joy

were altogether beyond description; it seemed as if a pauper had attained the position

of Kubera (the god of riches). Fondly regarding His lovely countenance the mother spoke

to Him in endearing terms; "Tell me, dear child—I beseech you;—when will be that

delightful and auspicious hour, the beautiful culmination of piety, virtue and joy and the

highest reward of human birth,—" (1—4)

<fto- ^TT^rT ^TT ^Tlft TPsT 3TfrT 3TR?T Trf% *fffrT |

Do.: jehi cahata nara nari saba ati arata ehi bhati,

jimi cataka cataki trsita brsti sarada ritu svati.52.

—"And for which all men and women long as anxiously as a thirsty pair of Cataka

birds for an autumnal shower during the brief period when the sun is in the same

longitude as the constellation named Svati (the Arcturus)? (52)

#o— rTTTT ^fc=T %FT ^T^ I ^Tt "<FT "RSTT "^T^ll

fft TraTT ^mr| ^3tt i *rf srff «ttt ^nf ^t>r "form ^ n

"RFT WSR TTFT 3TT% 34^>dl I ^FT TFTF TTFF5 % "^TTH

HeM< *TT f^H|fn I PhRsI TFT *FT ^ ^TNI ^ II

STTT STTFT §FTT TTT% WTT I TTFT TFT 3TT% ^ «TFTTII

fftT "^N? ttn% cbm tf? i ^rf tt^ ^nt% tttt «rf w^u 3 u

3TFTTJ TTj^rT TFT TTFTT I ^rf| ^ tFM "5FFFT ^TFTTII

"3TFT TT% W ^TTTTT ^ I 3TT% 3F5T 3FT^ Tff^ll^ll

Cau.: tata jau bali begi nahahu, jo mana bhava madhura kachu khahu.

pitu samlpa taba jaehu bhaia, bhai baRi bara jai bali maia.1.

matu bacana suni ati anukula, janu saneha surataru ke phula.

sukha makararhda bhare sriyamula, nirakhi rama manu bhavaru na bhula.2.

dharama dhurlna dharama gati jam, kaheu matu sana ati mrdu bam.

pitl dlnha mohi kanana raju, jaha saba bhlti mora baRa kaju.3.

ayasu dehi mudita mana mata, jehf muda marhgala kanana jata.

jani saneha basa darapasi bhore, anadu arhba anugraha tore. 4.
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"I adjure you, my darling, to bathe quickly and take some sweet dish of your

choice. See your father after that, my boy; for I protest it is already too late." Even on

hearing these most agreeable words of His mother, which were blossoms as it were of

the celestial tree of affection, laden with the honey of joy and fountains of worldly

prosperity, the bee of Sri Rama's mind could not be lured by their charm. A champion

of righteousness that He was, He clearly discerned the path of duty and spoke to His

mother in exceedingly polite terms. "Father has bestowed on me the kingdom of the

forest, where there will be great opportunities for me in everyway. Therefore, grant me

leave with a cheerful heart, so that my journey to the forest may be attended with joy and

blessing. Be not obsessed with erroneous fears due to affection, dear mother; by your

goodwill I shall be ever happy." (1—4)

<fto- <5R7* -cJlRd^ fafMH "Srfcr cjrft farT oTEFT TRPT I

3jTf xrrsr ttPt ^fwt ^rfc cjrdrr 4dn n n

Do.: barasa caridasa bipina basi kari pitu bacana pramana,

ai paya puni dekhihau manu jani karasi malana.53.

"Spending four years and ten in the forest and having obeyed my father's

commands I will come back and behold your feet again; be not sad at heart." (53)

#0— WSR fsRTrT TTSTT TTOT % I cT?t W% 3T

^JpsT ■gfa 4ldPd W% I t^rftT ^ram ^ trr^r TTFTT II ^ II

cr% ^ *tt? cfw fmr^\ trrf wft Tfa %^fr

WT TFT SIT 2JT ^Tnfl" I 73T$ TT>T *TPTTII ? II

sjfr sftr^ sr^T t%ttt i wsr nsdifl n

ttttt fq^# cj^" ¥nfg3nT i ^fe -trf^T ftw ^rfrcT ^itii 3 n

TFrT "^f "^T fc^T WIT I ^3 ^T %ft 3TWSJTII

TTTTT ^Icll TTtf%" t%^PT I cRT f^HeM fRTFTII * II

Cau.: bacana binlta madhura raghubara ke, sara sama lage matu ura karake.

sahami sukhi suni sltali bam, jimi javasa pare pavasa panl.1.

kahi na jai kachu hrdaya bisadu, manahu mrgl suni kehari nadu.

nayana sajalatana thara thara klpl, majahi khai mlna janu mapT.2.

dhari dhlraju suta badanu niharl, gadagada bacana kahati mahatarl.

tata pitahi tumha pranapiare, dekhi mudita nita carita tumhare.3.

raju dena kahu subha dina sadha, kaheu jana bana kehr aparadha.

tata sunavahu mohi nidanu, ko dinakara kula bhayau krsanu.4.

The gentle and sweet words of Sri Rama (the Chief of the Raghus) pierced the

mother's heart and rankled there. Alarmed to hear His serene speech she turned pale in

the same way as the Yavasaka plant is blasted by a shower in the monsoon. The agony

of her heart was beyond description like that of a doe that has heard a lion's roar. Her

eyes were wet with tears and her body violently shook like a fish that had got inebriated

by sucking the scum raised by the first monsoon shower. Recovering herself and looking

her son in the face the mother spoke in faltering accents, "My boy, you are dear as life

to your father, to whom it is a constant delight to watch your doings from day to day. He
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had got an auspicious day fixed for installing you as the prince-regent; for what offence

has he asked you to proceed to the woods? Let me know the reason, my darling; who

is it that has served as fire to consume the solar race?" (1 —4)

Tfto- f^TTfe TTR uPcM^d cFTFJ cfc%^ gJ^TT^ I

^Pt Tf% tjcf f^rfrr sfrfc ^rft n ^ n

Do.: nirakhi rama rukha sacivasuta karanu kaheu bujhai,

suni prasarhgu rahi muka jimi dasa barani naht jai.54.

Reading in Sri Rama's eyes His tacit consent Sumantra's son (who had obviously

accompanied the Prince) explained the reason. The mother was struck dumb as it were

to hear the episode; the state of her mind could not be described in words. (54)

Id^d ■^sjr^rr m tc^fe TTf i tsrfsT ^nfcT w w ^t$ii ^ n

SJTTT TT% 3^ TTfrT tft I ^ ^nfcT #T W^ft %TTII

TT^f T^rfl" ^rTTf 3T^Tt^ I SJTR HT? 3^ ^ fsjTTSTJR II

cf^f «FT # «*ff ^pft I TTcF^" #5T %W THT II

sfffT TWf|T frTET SJTR U^nl I TTR ^ ^ TTrT TT*T wftll 3 II

W TT*rr3 TFT H£dl(l I ^t^TT SJTT §jfr *TTTTII

ttttT *rrf «rf>r ^fr%f -tor i tqh 3tt?ttj ttst sit^cf ^TcrTTimi

Cau.: rakhi na sakai na kahi saka jahu, duhfJ bhati ura daruna dahu.

likhata sudhakara ga likhi rahu, bidhi gati bama sada saba kahu.1.

dharama saneha ubhaya mati gheri, bhai gati slpa chuchurhdari ken.

rakhau sutahi karau anurodhu, dharamu jai aru barhdhu birodhu.2.

kahau jana bana tau baRi ham, sarhkata soca bibasa bhai rani,

bahuri samujhi tiya dharamu sayanl, ramu bharatu dou suta sama janl.3.

sarala subhau rama mahatarl, boll bacana dhlra dhari bharl.

tata jau bali klnhehu nlka, pitu ayasu saba dharamaka tlka.4.

She could neither detain her Son nor yet say 'Go'; she felt terrible agony in her

heart in either event. "It seemed as though one was going to write 'moon' and wrote

'Rahu' (the demon who is believed by the Hindus to devour the moon during a lunar

eclipse) instead through a slip of the pen," she said to herself. "The ways of the Creator

(Brahma) are always adverse to all," she concluded. Kausalya's judgment was swayed

on the one hand by her sense of duty and on the other by her affection. She found herself

on the horns of a dilemma like a snake that has caught hold of a musk-rat*. "If I press

my son and detain him, the moral code will be violated and bad blood created between

brothers. And if I allow him to proceed to the woods, it will be a grievous loss." The queen

thus found herself faced with an embarrassing situation and was overwhelmed with grief.

Again, realizing the duty of a woman and remembering that both Rama and Bharata were

* It is popularly believed in India that if a snake once catches hold of a musk-rat mistaking it for an

ordinary rat and latter discovers its identity, it can neither devour it nor disgorge it. For if it devours it, it is sure

to die; and if it disgorges it, it goes blind.
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equally her sons the prudent Kausalya (Sri Rama's mother), who had a guileless

disposition, spoke as follows with great courage, "You have done well, my child, I swear;

a father's command is the most sacred of all obligations." (1 —4)

<fTo- TFS[ cF% 75FJ Thft ^ TTt ^3 I

^ ftrj ^Rrri% ^Mldft Wefe cbc^ll II

Do.: raju dena kahi dmha banu mohi na so dukha lesu,

tumha binu bharatahi bhupatihi prajahi pracarhda kalesu.55.

"That having promised to bestow on you the kingdom of Ayodhya your father has

now decided to exile you to the woods does not make me the least sorry. But your

absence from our midst will mean a terrible ordeal to Bharata, to the king himself and to

the people." (55)

#o— *ff %cT^T ftRj 3TT^T TTTrTT I # sfa ^TTf *rrft ^ff TTTTTT II

forT cR^T "RTrT cH^cf) | 7§Fl -rtt ^TPT TRT^ ^#(|

3jrT§ 3f%FT ^1% ^W^I^T P^Hll^b %^ ^tf FT^IR II

*ff "spr wi irrfl' ^ i Ic^f ?frf "STctfii^u

W TSPT rJTf? •H'sl^l % I ¥PT "5TPT % m1)cH ^ % ||

% ^ -gj^f itt^ sft *rr§M i¥ «teft ffe u.R$di3> imi

Cau.: jau kevala pitu ayasu tata, tau jani jahu jani baRi mata.

jau pitu matu kaheu bana jana, tau kanana sata avadha samana.1.

pitu banadeva matu banadevl, khaga mrga carana saroruha sevl.

arhtahu ucita nrpahi banabasu, baya biloki hiya hoi harasu.2.

baRabhagl banu avadha abhagl, jo raghubarhsatilaka tumha tyagl.

jau suta kahau sarhga mohi lehu, tumhare hrdaya hoi samdehu.3.

puta parama priya tumha sabahl ke, prana prana ke jlvana ji ke.

te tumha kahahu matu bana jau, mat suni bacana baithi pachitau.4.

"In any case if it be your father's command alone, my boy, then go not, remembering

that a mother ranks higher than one's father. If, on the other hand, both father and mother

have asked you to proceed to the woods then, of course, the forest will equal a hundred

cities like Ayodhya, with the sylvan gods for your father, the sylvan goddesses for your

mother and the birds and beasts to wait upon your lotus feet. At all events it is but proper

for a king to dwell in a forest in the evening of his life; it is your tender age which fills my

heart with agony. How blessed is the forest and how luckless Ayodhya, that will be

deserted by you, O crown of Raghu's line! If I ask you, my boy, to take me with you, your

mind will be filled with doubt. You are supremely dear to all, my child; you are the life of our

life, the vitality of our soul. As such you say, "Mother, I go to the forest!" while I remain

rooted to my seat even on hearing these words and repent. (1 —4)

tttPt^ cjrr "srfcr ^rfrr fauR ^rPr^Tf ii ii
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Do.: yaha bicari nahf karau hatha jhutha sanehu baRhai,

mani matu kara nata bali surati bisari jani jai.56.

"Realizing this I do not press my suit exaggerating my false love. I only pray that

remembering me as a mother you should not allow me to slip out of your mind." (56)

3Jcrfsr 3T^ ftTET mRmH tf^TT I cft^ cFRRTcFTT SIT* SjfN"ll ^ II

3TH f^-cllR T% cRTf I f^BTrT 3f| 3TTf II

"3TTf tt#t crtf *rra& i ^rft 3ftt§i *ft mR*h w ii ^ u

W cFTT TT^kT WtrTT I cFT^ cfcTcJ fwtrTTII

^|f¥lT fWfM ^TTtT HMdHl I Wf 3TWf^T wfhl^ll

^RTT ^Tf 3T oETFTT I ^ *nft fclHIM ehHIMI II

TFT 33Tf "RTcT 3T W$ I cR% -R^ «T5R sTfTT TFTJTTfimi

Cau.: deva pitara saba tumhahi gosaf, rakhahu palaka nayana kl naf.

avadhi arhbu priya parijana mlna, tumha karunakara dharama dhurlna.1.

asa bicari soi karahu upai, sabahi jiata jehf bhetahu al.

jahu sukhena banahi bali jau, kari anatha jana parijana gau.2.

saba kara aju sukrta phala blta, bhayau karala kalu biparlta.

bahubidhi bilapi carana lapatanl, parama abhagini apuhi janl.3.

daruna dusaha dahu ura byapa, barani na jahf bilapa kalapa.

rama uthai matu ura lal, kahi mrdu bacana bahuri samujhal.4.

"May all the gods and manes protect you, O lord of the earth, as the eyelids protect

the eyes. The term of exile is like water, while your near and dear ones resemble the fish

that live on it; as for yourself you are a fountain of mercy and a champion of virtue.

Remembering this please devise some means to see that you come back in time to find

them all alive. I adjure you to proceed to the woods in good cheer abandoning your

servants, family and the whole city. The fruit of everyone's meritorious deeds is exhausted

today and the tide of fortune has turned against us, assuming a sullen aspect." Thus wailing

in many ways mother Kausalya clung to Sri Rama's feet accounting herself the most

unlucky woman. Her heart was filled with terrible and deep agony and the profusion of

wailings was beyond all description. Sri Rama lifted His mother and pressed her to His

bosom, and then comforted her with soothing words. (1 —4)

<fto- *WMK crf^ TTfT^T TfteT 34<$>dl$ I

^TTf WSJ ^ cFRcT ^FT ®ff^ "tfe f^R> ^ II ^9 II

Do.: samacara tehi samaya suni sTya uthl akulai,

jai sasu pada kamala juga barhdi baithi siru nai.57.

That very moment Sita heard the news and rose in great agitation. She approached

Her mother-in-law, reverenced her lotus feet and sat down bowing Her head. (57)

#o— 3T#*T TTTTJ TJ^ sTHT I 3TTrT TT^TTTT ^fe 3^HHl II

ffe iPUri^ TTrafcT TTTcTT I TTTTT "^frT ^TrTTII ^ II
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^FFT ^rT sFT viflcmi^l ^dl TFT "^t% TTTSIII

TFT "5TPT fe> "STFTT I t%fsj cMd<M ^TTf "3TPTT II 3 II

^TFT W H^Pd STFTT I TTSTJ cRt% ^FTTII

TFTf W f^FTT ^Tff I F# TTFT ^TFT MR^Tll^ II

TFir f^Nft trmfcT wfr i wi# tft ngdifl n

TTFT TfTf TTFT 3Tt% ^^l(l I T4TTJ TFJT MR*Hfe t>37TTr II * II

Cau.: dlnhi aslsa sasu mrdu ban!, ati sukumari dekhi akulanl.

baithi namitamukha socati sita, rupa rasi pati prema punlta.1.

calana cahata bana jlvananathu, kehi sukrtl sana hoihi sathu.

kl tanu prana ki kevala prana, bidhi karatabu kachu jai na jana.2.

cam carana nakha lekhati dharanl, nupura mukhara madhura kabi baranl.

manahu prema basa binatl karahf, hamahi slya pada jani pariharahf.3.

marhju bilocana mocati ban, boll dekhi rama mahatan.

tata sunahu siya ati sukumari, sasu sasura parijanahi piarl.4.

The mother-in-law blessed Her in gentle accents and felt distressed when she

regarded Her most delicate frame. With Her head bent low Sita, who was beauty

personified and cherished unalloyed love towards Her Lord, sat reflecting, "The lord of

my life would depart to the forest; it has yet to be seen who will have the good fortune

to accompany Him—my body and soul together or my soul alone. What God intends

to do cannot be foreseen even partly." As She scratched the ground with the lovely

nails of Her toes, Her anklets produced a musical sound, af if—so declare the poets—

they lovingly prayed that Sita's feet may never abandon them. Seeing Her shed tears

from Her charming eyes, Sri Rama's mother broke the silence: "Listen, my dear child:

Sita is exceedingly delicate and the pet of her father-in-law and mothers-in-law and the

whole family." (1 —4)

Do.: pita janaka bhupala mani sasura bhanukula bhanu,

pati rabikula kairava bipina bidhu guna rupa mdhanu.58.

"She has for her father Janaka, the jewel among princes, while her father-in-law

is no other than the sun of the solar race (your father); as for her lord (yourself), he

is a veritable moon for the lily-like progeny of the sun-god and a repository of goodness

and beauty." (58)

#o— TJFT TpRTS^ FJET Tjrf I WT TTTTT ^FT TTTFT T^Tfll

WT TJcTTT cFTft tftfcT sFJTf I TT#f WT ^HPcbP^ wfll^ll

cbHM^Pd t^rftT ^ff¥lT FTT# I Tfft% TFTf ^IcHH yPdMlcfl II

TfFFT XRcTTT ^FFJ t%f§T sTFTT I ^TFT ^ u.RdWI II ^ II

WT xJte TTT% ^ ft^PT I TTFT ^ tpr 3FTFT cFFJFTII

t%3FFTft tMtT ^HMd ^FT «TTt% ^ ZTFT cF^II^II
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^ f^T lto> -clcbld I Tf% W WT M ^TtTt II * II

Cau.: mat puni putrabadhu priya pal, rupa rasi guna slla suhal.

nayana putari kari prlti baRhal, rakheu prana janakihr laT.1 .

kalapabeli jimi bahubidhi lall, slrhci saneha salila pratipall.

phulata phalata bhayau bidhi bama, jani na jai kaha parinama.2.

palaga pitha taji goda hlrhdora, siya na dlnha pagu avani kathora.

jianamuri jimi jogavata rahau, dlpa bati naht tarana kahau.3.

soi siya calana cahati bana satha, ayasu kaha hoi raghunatha.

carhda kirana rasa rasika cakorl, rabi rukha nayana sakai kimi jorl.4.

"Again I have found in her a beloved daughter-in-law, who is amiable and

accomplished, and beauty personified. I have treated her as the very apple of my eye

and loved her ever more; nay, my very life is centred in Janaki. I have fostered her in

many ways as a celestial creeper and nourished her by feeding her with the water of

affection. Just when the creeper was about to blossom and bear fruit God turned against

me and there is no knowing what will be the consequence. Borne invariably on a

bedstead, seat, swing or my own lap Sita has never set her foot on hard ground. I have

been tending her like a life-giving herb and never ask her even to stir the wick of a lamp.

The same Sita would accompany you to the woods, and awaits your orders, O Lord of

the Raghus! How can a female Cakora bird, who loves to feed on the nectar borne on

the rays of the moon, bear to fix her gaze on the sun?" (1—4)

<fr>- cFft %^ft PhPh-ck ^rrft ^ ^ ®r ^fti

ftp* ollldcbT TTT^ ^FT fMlcllH Tjftll ^ II

Do.: kari kehari nisicara carahf dusta jarhtu bana bhuri,

bisa batika ki soha suta subhaga sajlvani muri.59.

"Hosts of wild elephants, lions, demons and other fell creatures roam about in the

woods. Can a beautiful life-giving herb fit in with a poison-wood, my boy?" (59)

#o— cR %rT cFT^T feFTTTT Rbtilfl I T5TT fatfo fw tflfril

WT frftr fsrfrr ^rfe^r "^trs i Pd^fe cf^j ^ cftfft cffsii ^ u

to sft ^ffi% ttttT %t% ^tNt i f^rafctfw cftr ^fe %trttii ^ u

Trr^rr wrz sr i stm f% t^Fnfhi

3ffr fsrerrfr 3tt^t frf i 3r fro *iHf*fe #f u ^ n

Tiff to" V&R % ^ 3T^T I TTu% ^>f "^Tf ^frT 3T^cWII

■*jr t^#t ttth ftrsr ^pfr i ifr^r tt% Tryf ^ft wrhmi

Cau.: bana hita kola kirata kisorl, racf birarhci bisaya sukha bhorl.

pahana krmi jimi kathina subhau, tinhahi kalesu na kanana kau.1.

kai tapasa tiya kanana jogu, jinha tapa hetu taja saba bhogu.

siya bana basihi tata kehi bhltl, citralikhita kapi dekhi deratl.2.
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surasara subhaga banaja bana carl, dabara jogu ki harhsakumarl.

asa bicari jasa ayasu hoT, mat sikha deu janakihi sol.3.

jau siya bhavana rahai kaha arhba, mohi kaha hoi bahuta avalarhba.

suni raghublra matu priya bam, slla saneha sudha janu sanl.4.

"For residing in the forest God has created Kola* and Kirata* girls, who are foreign

to sensuous pleasures. Adamantine by nature like the insect living on stone, they never

experience any hardship in the woods. Another class fit for the forest is the hermit

woman, who has renounced all pleasures for the sake of penance. But how, my son, will

Sita live in the forest;—she who is frightened to see even the picture of a monkey? Is

a female cygnet, who disports in the lovely lotus-beds of the Manasa lake, fit for a muddy

puddle? First ponder this; then as you order I will instruct Janaka's daughter. "If she

stays at home," the mother continued, "that will mean a great solace to me." When Sri

Rama (the Hero of Raghu's race) heard this endearing speech of His mother, imbued as

it were with the nectar of grace and affection— (1 —4)

<fto- cFft ftRT fsn^cFR^r cfftf% TUtT MRdlN |

rrrr wtsr ^nfcbfe wjft farm ^mi n

Do.: kahi priya bacana bibekamaya klnhi matu paritosa,

lage prabodhana janakihi pragati bipina guna dosa.60.

He comforted her by addressing tender and wise words to her; and then He

started admonishing Janaki by disclosing to Her the advantages and disadvantages of

forest life. (60)

TT^RTft fWTcR TRf I 3TPT *TTT% f^RT sfa ^fpTf II ^ II

TTTT ^ff "^T^ I WSR "pTTT Wf% T^ll

TTTT W§ fMcbl| I W fafsr ^Tftrf^ *TcR SJrTff IR II

Trft % 3Tfsj^ SJTR ^ ^TT I TTT^T TTCJT ^ Wll

■3T^ ^ ttth ^rfrfl" "^Tsr trrft i -^r P^cbH tfrfhi 3 n

TTsT TTsT cTI^ ^STT ^Fft I ^f? ^^I^ "R^ sTRhl

Twm ww( w tfr# i ^Rsi "rth %tt tt^I #ghmi

Cau.: matu samlpa kahata sakucahl, bole samau samujhi mana mahf.

rajakumari sikhavanu sunahu, ana bhati jiya jani kachu gunahu.1.

apana mora nlka jau cahahu, bacanu hamara mani grha rahahu.

ayasu mora sasu sevakal, saba bidhi bhamini bhavana bhalal.2.

ehi te adhika dharamu nahf duja, sadara sasu sasura pada puja.

jaba jaba matu karihi sudhi morl, hoihi prema bikala mati bhorl.3.

taba taba tumha kahi katha puranl, surhdari samujhaehu mrdu ban!,

kahau subhaya sapatha sata mohi, sumukhi matu hita rakhau tohl.4.

[PAUSE 14 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

* The names of two well-known hilly tribes.
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Even though He hesitated in speaking to Her in the presence of His mother, He

realized within Himself the emergency of the situation and said, "Listen to my advice, O

princess, and do not misunderstand me. If you wish well of me as well as of yourself,

please accept my suggestion and stay at home. You will be obeying my order and

rendering service to your mother-in-law; by remaining at home, O good lady, you will be

benefited in everyway. For a woman there is no other duty more sacred than reverently

adoring the feet of her husband's parents. Whenever my mother thinks of me and feeling

disconsolate due to her love for me loses her balance of mind, do you console her, my

love, with soothing words by narrating old legends to her. I tell you sincerely and

solemnly; it is for my mother's sake, O charming lady, that I leave you here." (1 —4)

^o- tjt ajfo TFT?T STTR Xficj ^3? fsRft cbc^<H I

^3 ~m tNf^t tt% jimc{ ^ftii ^ n

Do.: gura sruti sarhmata dharama phalu paia binaht kalesa,

hatha basa saba sarhkata sahe galava nahusa naresa.61.

"(By staying at home in deference to me wishes) you will easily obtain the

reward of virtue approved of by one's elders and the Vedas; whereas by giving

themselves over to obduracy the sage Galava,* King Nahusaf and all others suffered

great hardships." (61)

f^T ^TFT ^ HlPlfe WTT I ^TT fTOcFT ^Tf WTII * II

cftfpt cftfpt w&ft?; *nfr i ^tt t%rr wft wnftn ? n

c£TT cf>ZcF> Wl ehfeM TPTT I ^Tc^ W^ff M<3lHI II

^T cFTR^T "R^ "R^T ^TT I TTTTIT ^fay? ^T>ll^ll

cfc^T TsTTf ^ ^TTT I 3FTTSJ ^ *rrf| FT^TTII

*ncj «rra- ^cf> %^ft -^ptt i ■gjrft ^ -*jft stp^t ^fttiixii

"Galava was a pupil of the celebrated sage Visvamitra. When he was about to leave his Guru after

completing his studies, he requested the latter to ask something by way of the preceptor's fee (Gurudaksina).

Visvamitra would ask nothing; but Galava persisted in importuning him. At last, in order to get rid of his

obstinate student, the sage Visvamitra ordered him to get for him a thousand snow-white horses with dark

ears. Galava had to experience a good deal of trouble in procuring this rare breed of horses.

f King Nahusa was a pious and illustrious ruler. When Indra, the lord of paradise, slew the demon Vrtra

(who was a Brahmana by birth) he incurred the sin of having killed a Brahmana and out of shame hid himself

in the Manasarovara lake. Finding themselves without a king the gods installed King Nahusa on the throne of

Indra and proclaimed him as their ruler. Nahusa once beheld Indra's wife and, enamoured of her beauty,

longed to take her to wife. SacT, who was noted for her fidelity to her husband, did not approve of Nahusa's

overtures and approached the sage Brhaspati (the preceptor of gods) for protection. The gods and sages

thereupon expostulated with Nahusa and tried to dissuade him but in vain. According to Brhaspati's advice

SacT then offered to accept Nahusa as her husband if the latter rode to her on a palanquin carried by sages.

Nahusa, who was blinded by passion and was bent on having her as his wife at all costs, gladly agreed and

prevailed on the sages to carry him on their shoulders. As the sages, who got tired very soon, were

proceeding rather slowly, Nahusa spurred them on and while doing so kicked the sage Agastya and the latter

pronounced a curse upon him that he should take the form of a python.
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Cau.: mat puni kari pravana pitu ban!, begi phiraba sunu sumukhi sayanl.

divasa jata nahf lagihi bara, surhdari sikhavanu sunahu hamara.1.

jau hatha karahu prema basa bama, tau tumha dukhu pauba parinama.

kananu kathina bhayarhkaru bharl, ghora ghamu hima bari bayan.2.

kusa karhtaka maga klkara nana, calaba pyadeht binu padatrana.

carana kamala mrdu marhju tumhare, maraga agama bhumidhara bhare.3.

karhdara khoha nadf nada nare, agama agadha na jaht nihare.

bhalu bag ha brka kehari naga, karaht nada suni dhlraju bhaga.4.

"As for myself listen, O fair and sensible lady: I will soon return after redeeming

my father's word. Days will steal away quickly; therefore, heed my advice, O charming

lady. If on the other hand, you persist in your obstinacy due to your affection for me, O

pretty girl, you will eventually come to grief. The forest is rugged and most dreadful with

its terrible heat, cold, rain and blasts. The tracks are beset with prickly grass and thorns

and stones of various kinds and you will have to tread them without any protection for

the feet. Your lotus-like feet are delicate and lovely, while the paths are most difficult and

intercepted by huge mountains, caves and chasms, streams, rivers and rivulets that are

unapproachable, unfathomable and terrible to look at. Bears and tigers, wolves, lions and

elephants raise such a cry as staggers one's presence of mind." (1 —4)

Tfto- *ff*T TT^R oMcbd gTFFT 3T^R ^ TjcT I

TRH" TPsT f^T facHfg TP^TTTO ^H<£H II ^ II

Do.: bhumi sayana balakala basana asanu karhda phala mula,

te ki sada saba dina milahr sabui samaya anukula.62.

"The ground will be your couch and the bark of trees, your raiment; while bulbs,

fruits and roots will be your food. And do you think even these latter will be available to

you all the year round? You will get everything according to its season." (62)

#o— "^T 3T£TT T^FfNrT ^Rff I cFPT? ~m fgrfsT cblfdcb cfJTff II

cTFTf 3Tfo cFTT W% I tarftR f^rfcT ^ <^Hl II ^ II

^>tm f^T «ft -sfnr i t¥wr fwr -^rft ^rnrii

MTT ^ 3TTTT I TfTcTTErf^ ^ tfte ^jm^lRII

^ sft ^rrn; i ^jft arq^r tTn% ^ff cTHtii

■RPTfr ^PHH Ttm yPdmcfl I t^T37f T6F> ?U3R xrqtfsr TRTcHT II 3 II

TO W «FT faaHtflcll I ^ fe> cblf*d tarftR cbddl II

T£f W 3TfT I^T fwmft I ^<<M<Pi ^ cFTTTO SJRhmi

Cau.: nara ahara rajanlcara carahf, kapata besa bidhi kotika karahf.

lagai ati pahara kara pan!, bipina bipati naht jai bakhanl.1.

byala karala bihaga bana ghora, nisicara nikara nari nara cora.

darapaht dhlra gahana sudhi ae, mrgalocani tumha bhlru subhae.2.

harhsagavani tumha nahi bana jogu, suni apajasu mohi deihi logu.

manasa salila sudhi pratipall, jiai ki lavana pyodhi marall.3.

nava rasala bana biharanslla, soha ki kokila bipina karlla.

rahahu bhavana asa hrdaya bicarl, carhdabadani dukhu kanana bharl.4.
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"Man-eating demons roams about in the woods and assume all sorts of

deceptive forms. The water of the hills is exceedingly unwholesome; the hardships of

the forest are beyond all description. There are terrible serpents and fierce wild birds

and multitudes of demons who steal both man and woman. The boldest shudder at the

very thought of the forest; while you, O fawn-eyed lady, are timid by nature. You are

not fit for the woods, O fair lady; the world will revile me when they hear that I am

taking you to the forest. Can a female cygnet who has been brought up in the

nectarean water of the Manasa lake live in the salt water of the ocean? Can a cuckoo

that has made merry in a young mango grove have its appropriate place in a thicket

of Karila bushes? Pondering this in your heart stay at home, O moon-faced lady; the

hardships of the forest are great." (1 —4)

Do.: sahaja suhrda gura svami sikha jo na karai sira mani,

so pachitai aghai ura avasi hoi hita hani.63.

"He who does not reverently follow the advice of a disinterested friend, preceptor

and master has to repent fully at heart and surely harms himself." (63)

■sftrT^r fro ^t£cf *rf %3 1 -cicb^ m$ ^ ftfrr ^fu^ii

3rR> ^ 3TTcT P^cbH I TT^FT ^TT T[f% wftT TRfhl

wm frt% fsj#^n wft i sift sftr^ 3? a^fa^niA u ? n

cttpt w§ wi w% "^rrft i wife ^fa «iff 3rftor trrftii

^% uuMfd tTn% fw #f i ^f|" tsrfsr trrr wf %rT frf ii 3 h

If TWf|T TPT TTTff I FT^T P^4lJ| ^ ^FT II X II

Cau.: suni mrdu bacana manohara piya ke, locana lalita bhare jala siya ke.

sTtala sikha dahaka bhai kaise, cakaihi sarada carhda nisi jaise.1.

utaru na ava bikala baidehl, tajana cahata suci svami sanehl.

barabasa roki bilocana ban, dhari dhlraju ura avanikumarl.2.

lagi sasu paga kaha kara jorl, chamabi debi baRi abinaya morl.

dlnhi pranapati mohi sikha sol, jehi bidhi mora parama hita hoT.3.

mat puni samujhi dlkhi mana mahf, piya biyoga sama dukhu jaga nahf.4.

When Sita heard these soft and winning words of Her beloved lord, Her lovely

eyes filled with tears. His soothing advice proved as scorching to Her as a moon-lit

autumnal night to a female Cakravaka bird. Videha's Daughter could make no answer.

She was filled with agony to think that Her pious and loving lord would leave Her behind.

Perforce restraining Her tears Earth's Daughter took courage and throwing Herself at

Her mother-in-law's feet spoke to her with Her two palms joined together, "Forgive,

O venerable lady, my great impudence. The lord of my life has tendered me only such

advice as is conducive to my best interests. I have, however, pondered within myself

and realized that there is no calamity in this world as great as being torn away from one's

beloved lord." (1—4)
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f^I u v* u

Do.: prananatha karunayatana surhdara sukhada sujana,

tumha binu raghukula kumuda bidhu surapura naraka samana.64.

"O lord of my life, O abode of mercy, handsome, genial and wise, O moon for the

lily-like race of Raghu, without you heaven would be as obnoxious as hell." (64)

c#T ^TTST %" ^TTH

#0— TTTTJ

WTTTST ^ fv% ~m TTTff

f^nr f^R ct?? f^R "srrft

"TOT TT^T ^sT cT^lT

Cau.: matu pita bhaginl priya bhaT

sasu sasura gura sajana sahal

jaha lagi natha neha aru nate

tanu dhanu dhamu dharani pura raju,

bhoga rogasama bhusana bharu,

prananatha tumha binu jaga man!

jiya binu deha nadl binu ban,

natha sakala sukha satha tumhare,

"Father and mother, sisters and dear brothers,

father-in-law and mother-in-law, preceptor and relatives, allies and even sons, however

good-looking, well-behaved and congenial—nay, whatever ties of affection and kinship

there exist—to a woman bereft of her beloved lord they are far more tormenting than the

scorching sun. Life, riches, house, land, city and kingdom—all these are mere

accoutrements of woe to a woman bereft of her lord. Luxury to her is loathsome like a

disease and ornaments a burden; while the world is like the torments of hell. Without you,

O lord of my life, nothing in this world is delightful to me. As the body without a soul, and

a river without water, even so, my lord, is a woman without her husband. In your

company, my lord, I shall be happy in everyway so long as I behold your countenance

resembling the cloudless moon of an autumnal night." (1 —4)

Do.: khaga mrga parijana nagaru banu balakala bimala dukula,

natha satha surasadana sama paranasala sukha inula.65.

"Birds and beasts will be my kindred; the forest, my city and the bark of trees, my

trfcT %fFT W§ W^TII ? II

ft%3T -^TST ^TTTt II

mz, fasj «^ %ftimi

priya parivaru suhrda samudal.

suta sarhdara suslla sukhadal.1.

piya binu tiyahi taranihu te tate.

pati bihlna sabu soka samaju.2.

jama jatana sarisa sarhsaru.

mo kahu sukhada katahu kachu nahl .3.

taisia natha purusa binu nan.

sarada bimala bidhu badanu nihare.4.

beloved kinsmen and friends,
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spotless robes. And a hut of leaves in the company of my lord will be as comfortable as

the abode of gods." (65)

#o— oH^off sR^cf 3cfRT I cbPUfi TTCJT Will

■^T teR TTTSrft I THJ Wi -q^ TTTT^ ^Tfll^ll

^ -RH 3tftT3T 3T^T I 3JcTST W "^TfTH

f^Tf^T THJ tr^ -gjTTH fa Hi*) I ?f^3 -qf^rT f^T f^rftT cFtcffhl ^ II

sft ^ ^ttsi cf% srpr i fmrz, mRhn wii

y^J f^TTfT HdH^H TmPTT I TP? ft#f frft *<-llPi§JFTTII 3 II

3TTT W Tf^TFT fmnrnr I c^3T TFT tTn% 1?Tt%3T ^rftn

fsRrft ^frT cfjff cFtf I cb*HIHi| 34d^l4i 11*11

Cau.: banadebf banadeva udara, karihahf sasu sasura sama sara.

kusa kisalaya satharl suhal, prabhu saga marhju manoja turai.1.

karhda mula phala amia aharu, avadha saudha sata sarisa paharu.

chinu chinu prabhu pada kamala bilokT, rahihau mudita divasa jimi kokT.2.

bana dukha natha kahe bahutere, bhaya bisada paritapa ghanere.

prabhu biyoga lavalesa samana, saba mili hohr na krpanidhana.3.

asa jiya jani sujana siromani, leia sarhga mohi chaRia jani.

binatl bahuta karau ka svami, karunamaya ura arhtarajaml.4.

"The generous-hearted sylvan gods and goddesses will take care of me like my

own father-in-law and mother-in-law. A charming litter of grass and tender leaves will in

the company of my lord vie with Cupid's own lovely cushion. Bulbs, roots and fruits will

be my ambrosial food; while mountains will be as good as a hundred royal mansions of

Ayodhya. Gazing on the lotus feet of my lord every moment I shall remain as cheerful

as a female Cakravaka bird during the daytime. You have mentioned a number of

hardships and perils, woes and afflictions attendant with forest life; but all these put

together will hardly compare with an iota of the pangs of separation from my lord, O

fountain of mercy! Bearing this in mind, O crest-jewel of wise men, take me with you;

pray do not leave me behind. I refrain from making a lengthy submission, my lord,

knowing as I do that you are all-merciful and have access to the hearts of all." (1 —4)

^T^rsT -g^r ^% frsjFni^n

Do.: rakhia avadha jo avadhi lagi rahata na janiahf prana,

dinabarhdhu surhdara sukhada slla saneha nidhana.66.

"If you leave me in Ayodhya till the expiry of your exile, you may rest assured that

I shall not survive, O friend of the afflicted, O handsome and congenial lord. O

storehouse of amiability and affection!" (66)

#o— tth% wi -^m ^ itfft wt i f®% f®% ^rrr Tjfrsr %ttt u

Tra% *nt% fcrsr tp^t ^f^f i "rttt ^Tf%rT ttcf^t m ^frit'ii ^ u

cFT TrftrT W I ^ TTR3 UHMPd Wll ? II
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-m d^Mc^ici -grot i tift ncilfefe ~m ftfrr ^rcfhi

WT "R^ "RTfrT I dlPlfe TTTrT sRTTfr ^ TTlfhl 3 II

■g>t -g^j #t trrf|- f%rrra%HT i fawjfl" fafrr f^rarTTT n

f ^4lR -^TST sFT ^THT I 3f%FT rHT ITT ^>f ^THT II X II

Cau.: mohi maga calata na hoihi hari, chinu chinu carana saroja niharl.

sabahi bhlti piya seva karihau, maraga janita sakala srama harihau.1.

paya pakhari baithi taru chahf, karihau bau mudita mana mahf.

srama kana sahita syama tanu dekhe, kaha dukha samau pranapati pekhe.2.

sama mahi trna tarupallava dasl, paya palotihi saba nisi dasl.

bara bara mrdu murati johl, lag i hi tata bayari na mohi.3.

ko prabhu saga mohi citavanihara, sirhghabadhuhi jimi sasaka siara.

mat sukumari natha bana jogu, tumhahi ucita tapa mo kahu bhogu.4.

"As I walk along the road I shall know no fatigue gazing on your lotus feet all the

while. I shall render all sorts of service to my beloved lord (yourself) and shall relieve him

of all the toil occasioned by the journey. Laving your feet and resting in the shade of a

tree I shall fan you with a cheerful heart. Beholding your swarthy form bedewed with

sweat and casting a look on the lord of my life I can have no occasion for grief.

Spreading grass and leaves of trees on an even patch of ground this handmaid of yours

will knead your feet overnight. Even as I gaze on your tender form again and again hot

winds will have no effect on me. Who can dare look at me, when I am by the side of my

lord, any more than a hare or jackal would regard a lioness? How true it is that I am

delicate of body while my lord is fit to bear the hardships of a forest life, that it behoves

you to undergo penance while it is worth while for me to loll in luxuries!" (1 —4)

<fro- ^3 -5T5R cfcciH *ff ^ 1^3 facHIH I

Do.: aiseu bacana kathora suni jau na hrdaya bilagana,

tau prabhu bisama biyoga dukha sahihahr pavara prana.67.

"When my heart refuses to be rent even on hearing such cruel words, I am sure

my wretched self shall live to bear the terrible pangs of separation from my lord!" (67)

#o— 3th cr% #et facbd *r? *rrft i wsr f^m ^ ^raft #urfhi

^fe ^TT T^rfcT f^m WTT I "^fe TO ^ <lRslfe WTTII^II

«^md ^i^diim 1 u.PUR Trm ^Tf «FT www

cR% ftTET WSR fyZTT I rF[ TTTH ^ &lfm xrrf II

tj^t ^3 tef 3nf 1 ^rnt fer f^Frfr ^nfn^n

fihRfe ^tt fafer sTfft trrft 1 ttisi^ wt it%t ^rrfhi

Cau.: asa kahi slya bikala bhai bharl, bacana biyogu na sakl sabharl.

dekhi dasa raghupati jiya jana, hathi rakhe nahf rakhihi prana.1.
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kaheu krpala bhanukulanatha, parihari socu calahu bana satha.

nahf bisada kara avasaru aju, begi karahu bana gavana samaju.2.

kahi priya bacana priya samujhal, lage matu pada asisa pal.

begi praja dukha metaba al, jananl nithura bisari jani jal.3.

phirihi dasa bidhi bahuri ki morl, dekhihau nayana manohara jorl.

sudina sugharl tata kaba hoihi, jananl jiata badana bidhu joihi.4.

So saying Sita was overwhelmed with distress; she could not bear Her lord's

separation even in words. Seeing Her condition the Lord of Raghus was convinced in

His heart of hearts that if left behind against Her will She would not survive. The all-

merciful Lord of the solar race, therefore, said: "Give up lamentation and accompany me

to the forest. Grief is out of season today. Prepare yourself for the journey to the woods

at once." Consoling His beloved Consort with there endearing words the Lord threw

Himself at His mother's feet and received her blessings. "Pray return soon and relieve

the people's distress and see that your heartless mother is not forgotten. Shall the tide

of my fortune ever turn, O goodness, that I may behold the charming pair with my own

eyes again ? When, my dear son, will arrive the auspicious day and blessed hour that

your mother shall live to see your moon-like countenance? (1—4

<fto- TsfffT Wv5 cFft ?TTcJ cFft ^Mld T^STT ?TRT I

db^n <shdl$ cTTTf 1%^ ^Tfa frrte^f ^TTrT II ^6 II

Do.: bahuri baccha kahi lalu kahi raghupati raghubara tata,

kabahf bolai lagai hiya harasi nirakhihau gata.68.

"When again shall I call you 'my darling', 'my pet child', 'O Lord of Raghus', 'O

Chief of Raghu's race', 'my boy', and summoning you clasp you to my bosom and gaze

upon your limbs with delight?" (68)

#o— cTfe tt% cbidR nsdifl i wz% i 3JT5T P^cbd *r? *nrrii

TFT WTST ^>T^ tarfsT -^FTT I TFT3 TFTf ^ ^TTf TOTTTII^II

TTsT MlHebl TTTTT Wl ^TFTT I TTT%3T TT* Wf 3TWTTII

W TFT5T ^3T sR I TTTT TRTT2J TTW ^ cRt^TII ^ II

TTm ^TT% Wff3T I cFTTT ^t%^T ^ ^ TTtfll

TTfr to WSR TTTTT 3Tcprnt I ^TTT cfccrfr farflT TOTltll^ II

w# wr 3T ctNt i sift sfrrsr tw 3rrto #fru

3T5TcT 3^c|M ^TTT I ^ cTPT ^FT SJFTimi

Cau.: lakhi saneha katari mahatarl, bacanu na ava bikala bhai bharl.

rama prabodhu kinha bidhi nana, samau sanehu na jai bakhana.1.

taba janakl sasu paga lag!, sunia maya mat parama abhagl.

seva samaya daia banu dm ha, mora manorathu saphala na klnha.2.

tajaba chobhu jani chaRia chohu, karamu kathina kachu dosu na mohu.

suni siya bacana sasu akulanl, dasa kavani bidhi kahau bakhanl.3.

barahr bara lai ura llnhl, dhari dhlraju sikha asisa dlnhl.

acala hou ahivatu tumhara, jaba lagi garhga jamuna jala dhara.4.
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Seeing that His mother was too overwhelmed with emotion to speak any more and

was greatly agitated, Sri Rama consoled her in various ways; the gravity of the occasion

and the intensity of affection was more than one could describe. Janaka's Daughter then

threw Herself at Her mother-in-law's feet and said, "I tell you, mother: I am most unluckly

in that at a time when I should have served you heaven has exiled me to the forest and

has refused to grant my desire. Pray be not perturbed any more but at the same time

cease not to entertain kindly feelings towards me. Relentless is fate and there is no fault

of mine either." The mother-in-law was so distressed to hear Sita's words that I have no

words to describe her condition. Again and again she pressed her Daughter-in-law to her

breast and recovering herself admonished and blessed Her: "May the blessed state of

your wifehood (the longevity of your husband) know no break and endure so long as the

streams of the Gariga and Yamuna continue to flow." (1 —4)

<fro- Uldfe WSJ 3THilT f&T3 3PfcF -g^FTTI

^Tcft ^ ^ TJ^T f*R> 3TfrT ft?T "STTTft "STTTII ^ II

Do.: sltahi sasu aslsa sikha dlnhi aneka prakara,

call nai pada paduma siru ati hita barahr bara .67.

The mother-in-law blessed and admonished Sita in various ways and the

latter parted from her, most affectionately bowing Her head at her lotus feet again and

again. (69)

cFPT TJcTcF rR WT 7TTTTT I % ^TFT 3TT% W 3TSJTTT II * II

^% flcbd P^ldcld 3T% I "RT^ ^FT ^FT ^R=T H ^F£ II

Tjra tarfsr m i\f^m i fwr wtii ? n

TTT ^>f cFTTf cF^sT TWnm I TfWt *7cR T6F> TTT2ITII

TFT PdHlkb sfcj cFTT ^flT I % % ^ TFT f5 rTTT II B. II

#H WT TFT TPTT I TTTcT 17% Wf TT^ WTTII

re w ^rt% cb^i^ i wfe mPhw wr^imi

Cau.: samacara jaba lachimana pae, byakula bilakha badana uthi dhae.

karhpa pulaka tana nayana sanlra, gahe carana ati prema adhlra.1.

kahi na sakata kachu citavata thaRhe, mTnu dlna janu jala te kaRhe.

socu hrdaya bidhi ka honihara, sabu sukhu sukrtu sirana hamara.2.

mo kahu kaha kahaba raghunatha, rakhihahf bhavana ki lehahf satha.

rama biloki barhdhu kara jore, deha geha saba sana trnu tore.3.

bole bacanu rama naya nagara, slla saneha sarala sukha sagara.

tata prema basa jani kadarahu, samujhi hrdaya parinama uchahu.4.

When Laksmana got the news he started up in confusion and ran with a doleful

face. Trembling all over with his hair standing on end and eyes full of tears he clasped

Sri Rama's feet much excited with emotion. He was unable to speak and stood gazing

piteously like a fish taken out of water. There was anxiety in his heart. "What is going

to happen, O good heavens?" he said to himself. "All my joy and merits are over now.

What will the Lord of Raghus command me to do? Will he leave me at home or take me
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with him? "When Sri Rama saw His brother with joined palms having renounced his

home and reckless about his own body, He addressed him in the following words, well-

versed as He was in the rules of correct behaviour and an ocean of amiability, love,

artlessness and joy: "Pray do not lose your balance of mind out of affection, dear brother,

and be convinced in your heart of hearts that the end will be a happy one." (1—4)

c#3^^f^^TTR^^T^ ^rm^T^TPT II V9o ||

Do.: matu pita guru svami sikha sira dhari karaht subhaya,

laheu labhu tinha janama kara nataru janamu jaga jaya.70.

"Those who reverently and unconstrainedly follow the advice of their father and

mother, preceptor and master have reaped the fruit of their birth or else their coming into

this world has been in vain." (70)

^o- M #f fW3 *rrf I cFTTf TTTcT foci ^ chilli

W *TTrT fr^T^T -^TFf I W ^ TTTT ^ TPT TTTff II ^ II

If sFT *rrf ^tf WW I ^tf W$f% tarfsT 3T^T 3FTTOTII

TJp fq^ ITT^ M MRc||^ I W -gjf XRf ^ IR II

T£f cFTTf W$ cFTT 'qf^Tr^|'^R> TTTrT ^ff| sTf ^11

ftTET TJ^T ^mft I FT fl 3Tf§JcfcTfhl 3 II

T£f TTTrT 3TTH ^TTfrT f^ft I cT^T ^TTT ®MI<£H *nfhl

ffT3TT «T5R TTtT I WrT rTFTT^ 11*11

Cau.: asa jiya jani sunahu sikha bhai, karahu matu pitu pada sevakal.

bhavana bharatu ripusudanu nahf, rau brddha mama dukhu mana mahf.1.

mat bana jau tumhahi lei satha, hoi sabahi bidhi avadha anatha.

guru pitu matu praja parivaru, saba kahu parai dusaha dukha bharu.2.

rahahu karahu saba kara paritosu, nataru tata hoihi baRa dosu.

jasu raja priya praja dukharl, so nrpu avasi naraka adhikarl.3.

rahahu tata asi nlti bicarl, sunata lakhanu bhae byakula bharl.

siare bacana sukhi gae kaise, parasata tuhina tamarasu jaise.4.

"Bearing this in mind, brother, listen to my advice and wait upon the feet of our

father and mothers. Bharata and Ripusudana (Satrughna) are not at home, while the king

is aged and full of grief for my sake. If I proceed to the woods taking you with me,

Ayodhya will be rendered completely masterless and the preceptor and parents, the

people as well as the family, all will be subjected to a spell of terrible suffering. Stay, then,

to comfort all; otherwise, brother, we shall incur great sin. A king whose reign brings

suffering to his beloved people surely deserves an abode in hell. Bearing in mind this

maxim, dear brother, stay at home." Hearing this, Laksmana felt much distressed. He

turned pale at these soothing words in the same way as a lotus is blasted when touched

by frost. (1—4)

<fro-3?TC) ^ 3TTcRT ^ ^TFT 34<£dl$ I
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Do.: utaru na avata prema basa gahe carana akulai,

natha dasu mat svami tumha tajahu ta kaha basai.71.

Overwhelmed with emotion he could not answer, but clasped his Brother's feet

in anguish, "My lord, I am your slave and you my master; if you abandon me, what

help!" (71)

#o— ^% Trrf|- fro "HtfsF %7t| i wfr arm svrtt cb«i|u

ftlH TTTH ^ *TFrt cFTfl'SF^f "TOT ^n%3TTf II ^ II

^rf c#t ^fth tt% i tfh% wh% fwr frsj ^nfii

TTIT ^TO? TTcfc ^ Wft I "^N^SJ 34d^l4i II 3 II

SJTtT ^TrfcT ^U<Hh3T TTTft I cjftrfcT ^fcT ^TfrT f^T ^nfhl

tpT ^TR cT5R TrT fff I <£><-! I fa &T mP^R3T fe> Fff imi

Cau.: dlnhi mohi sikha nlki gosaf, lagi agama apart! kadaraf.

narabara dhlra dharamadhura dharl, nigama nlti kahu te adhikarl.1.

mat sisu prabhu saneha pratipala, marhdaru meru ki leht marala.

gura pitu matu na janau kahu, kahau subhau natha patiahu.2.

jaha lagi jagata saneha sagal, prlti pratlti nigama niju gal.

more sabai eka tumha svami, dlnabarhdhu ura arhtarajaml.3.

dharama nlti upadesia tahl, klrati bhuti sugati priya jahl.

mana krama bacana carana rata hoi, krpasimdhu pariharia ki sol.4.

"My lord, you have given me a sound advice; but due to my faintheartedness it

sounds impracticable to me. Only those noble men who are self-possessed and

champion the cause of virtue are fit to be taught the gospel of the Vedas and moral

philosophy. I am a mere child fostered by your loving care; can a cygnet lift Mount

Mandara or Meru? I know no preceptor nor father nor mother; I tell you sincerely;

believe me, my lord. Whatever ties of affection, love and confidence exist in the world

as declared by the Vedas—for me they are all centred in you and you alone, my lord.

O friend of the afflicted, O knower of the innermost heart of all ! Piety and propriety

should be taught to him who is fond of glory, fortune and a noble destiny. He, however,

who is devoted to your feet in thought, word and deed—should he be abandoned, O

ocean of grace?" (1 —4)

"H^TTtr rTTf "SHJ TFtf ^rMYrT II II

Do.: karunasimdhu subamdhu ke suni mrdu bacana binlta,

samujhae ura lai prabhu jani saneha sabhTta.72.

Hearing these soft and polite words of His noble brother, the all-compassionate

Lord clasped him to His bosom and consoled him, perceiving that he had lost his nerve

through love. (72)
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#o— TTFTf fVZJ "FFT TFf *nf I 3TTcT| %FT ^Tf sFT *Ff II

"S^T ^TTT TJFT TTOT sTFTT I *FT3 W*T sFf «TFf ^FTTII^II

^TFJrT I^T *TFT -qf| 3TTTT I tprf 3T§T t%ft cTTER WT||

*TTf ^RT% TTTT -^73 TTTSIT I TFT T^FT^T ^Hpcb TF2TTII ^ II

W *TFT T#FT TFT ^sF I cT^T cfcfr W "^>STT T%TFTTII

TTf TF^ftT TJFT WSR I "fTT ^fe ^ ^TT ^Tf 3TTTMI 3 II

cT^T cT#3 *F 3FTT2T 3TFST I Trf| TFTf W cFTF? 3T5FF3TII

TTPTtT t%^T W TFpFff I ^ TFT t%f§T ehfefe t% ^ II XII

Cau.: magahu bida matu sana jai, avahu begi calahu bana bhai.

mudita bhae suni raghubara bam, bhayau labha baRa gai baRi hanl.1.

harasita hrdaya matu pahrae, manahu arhdha phiri locana pae.

jai janani paga nayau matha, manu raghunarhdana janaki satha.2.

puche matu malina mana dekhl, lakhana kahl saba katha bisesT.

gal sahami suni bacana kathora, mrgl dekhi dava janu cahu ora.3.

lakhana lakheu bha anaratha aju, ehf saneha basa karaba akaju.

magata bida sabhaya sakucahf, jai sarhga bidhi kahihi ki nahf.4.

"Go and ask leave of your mother; then quickly return and accompany me to the

woods." Laksmana rejoiced to hear these words from the Chief of Raghus; great was his

gain and a mighty loss was averted. He went up to his mother delighted at heart as a

blind man who had regained his lost vision. Approaching her he bowed his head at her

feet, while his heart was with Sri Rama (the Delighter of Raghu's race) and Janaka's

Daughter. Finding him depressed in spirit the mother inquired the reason, when Laksmana

related at length the whole incident. Sumitra was alarmed to hear this cruel report as a

doe on finding wild fire all about her. Laksmana apprehended that things would take a

wrong turn that day and that his mother would frustrate his plans due to her affection.

He, therefore, felt nervous and hesitated in asking leave of her; for he thought within

himself, "Good God, will she allow me to accompany Sri Rama or not?" (1—4)

Tfto- yfa^T ttr 1trt wr ^prfcr ^mrsi

^pr TFTf rife f^RT miImIh <*><M II \93 II

Do.: samujhi sumitra rama siya rupu susllu subhau,

nrpa sanehu lakhi dhuneu siru papini dmha kudau.73.

Remembering the beauty, amiability and noble disposition of Sri Rama and Sita

and considering the king's affection for Them, Sumitra beat her head as she perceived

that the wicked queen (Kaikeyi) had played him foul. (73)

#0— #T5T STT3 c£3TcRTT WTT I TF^T Tp? ^T> ^ ^FTTII

rTFT d^lR TTFT t^fr I forF TFT TF* *FT% TR^TU ^ II

3TCTST rTF ^if TFT TWTT I rT#f t^TJ ^if W% WTFTII

^ff t #ET TFT sFT ^Fff I 3TcT§T cF^TT m% ^IRII

^TT "FT^ "FFJ ^ TTT TTTf I TTf3Tft TF^T "5TFT ^>t "^11

TFT UNfail ^TF^T ^T % I T^TT§T TT%rT TF3T TF^fr % II 3 II
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W#£T fy^T cM TT3" "RTf^T3Tf^' TFT % ^TTH II

3ttt t^fj ^rrt% tft i ttttT ^ft vificn cTTfimi

Cau.: dhlraju dhareu kuavasara jam, sahaja suhrda boll mrdu bam.

tata turn ha ri matu baidehl, pita ramu saba bhati sanehi.1.

avadha tahl jaha rama nivasu, tahar divasu jaha bhanu prakasu.

jau pai slya ramu bana jahf, avadha tumhara kaju kachu nahf.2.

gura pitu matu barhdhu sura sat, seiahr sakala prana kl naf.

ramu pranapriya jlvana jl ke, svaratha rahita sakha sabahl ke.3.

pujanlya priya parama jaha te, saba maniahr rama ke nate.

asa jiya jani sarhga bana jahu, lehu tata jaga jlvana lahu.4.

Perceiving that the time was unpropitious to them she collected herself and,

possessing as she did a naturally good heart, spoke in gentle words, "My dear son,

Videha's daughter is your mother while Rama, who loves you in everyway, is your

father. Ayodhya is there where Rama dwells; there alone is the day where there is

sunlight. If Sita and Rama are really proceeding to the woods, you have no business

in Ayodhya. One's preceptor, parents, brother, gods and master—all these should be

tended as one's own life. Rama, however is dearer than life, the soul of our soul and

the disinterested friend of all. Whosoever are worthy of adoration and most dear to us

should be accounted as such only in so far as they are related to Rama. Bearing this

in mind, accompany him to the forest and derive, my boy, the benefit of your existence

in the world. (1 —4)

<fro- *jft wt wsfj *rsrf Thft tt^t -srfcr ^nf i

*ff rJT^T *PT Wfe WT cffr^ TTR ^ II II

Do.: bhuri bhaga bhajanu bhayahu mohi sameta bali jau,

jau tumhare mana chaRi chalu klnha rama pada thau.74.

"It is your great good fortune as well as mine, I solemnly declare, that your mind

has sincerely taken up its abode in Rama's feet." (74)

#o— gsTcRTl *T5ffit *TT TTff I TSmfcT *FRT *TRj TTrT flf II

';TrR> ^tfT Wf^ t%3THt I TFT UilUsi TTJT 3 %rT WT>II ^ II

rF^Tft *TFT TFT ^Tlff I ^TTT %cT TTTTT ^ll

TT^T TTfKT crTT *Tf XRcJ TJ^ I TFT TTfa ^ TT^ TT^IR II

tth; tfj ^fw tt^ irtfi *tft wtf ^ % w ^tfii

TTcrTFT WITT fw t%^Tf I WSR cRTf T^nfll^ll

rFfT ^>f TF* ^iffrT TP7FT I TFT t^FT "<TFT TFT fWJ ^TFT II

^ ^ TFT «Ff c^tt I TTrT T% ^Tf ^T^TTimi

Cau.: putravatl jubati jaga sol, raghupati bhagatu jasu sutu hoi.

nataru bajha bhali badi bianl, rama bimukha suta te hita janl.1.

tumharehf bhaga ramu bana jahf, dusara hetu tata kachu nan!,

sakala sukrta kara baRa phalu ehu, rama slya pada sahaja sanehu.2.
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ragu rosu irisa madu mohu, jani sapanehu inha ke basa hohu.

sakala prakara bikara bihal, mana krama bacana karehu sevakal.3.

tumha kahu bana saba bhati supasu, saga pitu matu ramu siya jasu.

jehf na ramu bana lahahf kalesu, suta soi karehu ihai upadesu.4.

"That woman alone can be said to have borne a male issue, whose son is a

devotee of Rama (the Lord of Raghus). Otherwise she had better remain issueless; for

she who deems herself fortunate in having a son hostile to Rama has yeaned in vain.

It is due to your good fortune that Rama is proceeding to the forest; there is no other

ground for his doing so, my boy. The highest reward of all meritorious acts is verily

this—to have spontaneous love for the feet of Sita and Rama. Never give way even

in a dream to passion, anger, jealousy, arrogance or infatuation. Giving up all sorts of

morbid feelings serve them in thought, word and deed. You will be happy in everyway

in the forest since you will have with you your father and mother in Rama and Sita.

Take care, my son, that Rama may be put to no trouble in the woods: that is my

admonition to you." (1 —4)

#o— ^ ^tft tTTW rT^r TTR Mlc^Tl

farT W ftRT MRclK TJC Tgfo *R fauUlc^T II

rjdmi "Snjfe 3TT^ OTfcP*^ I

TfrT^ 3TfsRrT 3TRcT i^diii ^ f^RT f^TrT ^ II

cham upadesu yahu jeht tata tumhare rama siya sukha pavahf,

pitu matu priya parivara pura sukha surati bana bisaravahT.

tulasl prabhuhi sikha dei ayasu dlnha puni asisa dal,

rati hou abirala amala siya raghublra pada nita nita nal.

"My admonition to you, dear child, is this: it is up to you to see that Rama and Sita

lead a happy life in the forest through your good offices and forget their father and

mother, near and dear ones as well as the amenities of city life." Having thus

admonished the Lord of Tulasidasa (Laksmana) Sumitra granted him leave (to accompany

Sri Rama) and then invoked her blessing on him: "May your devotion to the feet of Sita

and the Hero of Raghu's race be constant and untainted and ever new."

^TTo-TTm ^TFT f*R> ^ rR?T itferT l^T I

WJT fWT WlTTf TRf WT WT oRTH^M!

So.: matu carana siru nai cale turata sarhkita hrdaya,

bagura bisama torai manahu bhaga mrgu bhaga basa.75.

Bowing his head at his mother's feet Laksmana left at once with a timid heart

apprehending any further development that might bulk his plans and interfere with his

accompanying (Sri Rama to the forest); it looked as if a deer had luckily succeeded in

bursting a strong snare and made good his escape. (75)

#o— TTtT cT^T ^if ^UPd-HISI I £ tPT Tjf^rT xjlf f^J II

Tnr fm -^ttt i wi wrf^r arrq; n ^ n
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■^f| mm< TT ^ I *rfcT «HTf farfsT «TTrT fwfhl

cFTT tfNft Sjft M fed f^f 1^ TO f^FT 3T^TTff II

*rf wff #r ««mi i ^ f^n^ arwu b. n

33Tf W t3R I cR% ftnT cT5R TTR xjij SJ1TII

Cau.: gae lakhanu jaha janakinathu, bhe mana mudita pai priya sathu.

barhdi rama siya carana suhae, cale sarhga nrpamarhdira ae.1.

kahahf parasapara pura nara narl, bhali banai bidhi bata bigarl.

tana krsa mana dukhu badana mallne, bikala manahu makhl madhu chme.2.

kara mljahf siru dhuni pachitahT, janu binu parhkha bihaga akulahf.

bhai baRi bhira bhupa darabara, barani na jai bisadu apara.3.

sciva uthai rau baithare, kahi priya bacana ramu pagu dhare.

siya sameta dou tanaya niharl, byakula bhayau bhumipati bharl.4.

Laksmana went straight to where the Lord of Janaki (Janaka's Daughter) was; he

was glad at heart to find himself in the company of his beloved Brother. Bowing to the

charming feet of Sri Rama and Sita he accompanied Them to the king's palace. The men

and women of the city said to one another, "How strange that God wellnigh fulfilled our

hopes and then shattered them!" With emaciated bodies, a sorrowful heart and doleful

face they felt miserable as a bee that has been robbed of its honey. They wrung their

hands, beat their heads and lamented like birds that had been dipt of their wings and

were restless without them. A huge crowd had collected at the entrance of the royal

palace and there was untold grief which knew no bounds. The minister (Sumantra) raised

the king and seated him communicating to him the agreeable news that Sri Rama had

come. When he saw his two sons with Sita, his distress was profound. (1—4)

<*to- ifter Trfw ^ft -^rs 3fe 3fe sn^n^ i

®TTTft "5TTT TT% ®RT TT3 ^ cTTf II ^ II

Do.: siya sahita suta subhaga dou dekhi dekhi akulai,

barahf bara saneha basa rau lei ura lai.76.

The king felt much agitated as he gazed on his two sons with Sita. Overwhelmed

with emotion he pressed them to his bosom again and again. (76)

#0— -*TcF^ ^ cfrfcT facbd ^TTTTTf I #cfc *n%TT 3T ^RTT ^Tfll

■^Tf ^ 3Tfo 37^FTT I 3fe VTQtT ftiRJ TTRTT II ^ II

ttttT fanf fyzr vm ttrt^i ^ ~m ^ arw^ii ^ n

■^T TT% W 3fe H^HI^t I t^TT T^qfrT 1% ^fll

^Tf rTTW "^jf "5% cfc^ff I TTR 3T^ff II B. II

^ 3TCJ*T WTV 37^Tfi" I f% W£ t^uThl

wtv Trrf i fwr ^rrfci arfrr w% c^tf imi
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Cau.: sakai na boli bikala naranahu, soka janita ura daruna dahu.

nai slsu pada ati anuraga, uthi raghublra bida taba maga.1.

pitu asTsa ayasu mohi dljai, harasa samaya bisamau kata kljai.

tata kie priya prema pramadu, jasu jaga jai hoi apabadu.2.

suni saneha basa uthi naranaha, baithare raghupati gahi bahl.

sunahu tata turn ha kahu muni kahahf, ramu caracara nayaka ahahf.3.

subha aru asubha karama anuharl, Tsu dei phalu hrdaya bicarl.

karai jo karama pava phala sol, nigama nlti asi kaha sabu koT.4.

The king was too restless to speak; there was terrible agony in his heart due to

excess of grief. Most affectionately bowing His head at His father's feet, the Hero of

Raghu's race then arose and asked his permission to proceed to the woods: "Father,

give me your blessings and commands; why should you be sorrowing at this hour of

jubilation? By swerving from the path of duty due to attachment for a beloved object, dear

father, one's reputation is lost and obloquy incurred." Hearing this the king got up in his

love and holding Sri Rama (the Lord of Raghus) by the arm he made Him sit down and

said, "Listen, my boy: of You the sages declare that Rama is the Lord of the entire

creation, both animate and inanimate. God requites our actions according as they are

good or bad, weighing them in the scale of His judgment. He alone who does an act

reaps its consequences: such is the law of the Vedas and so declare all." (1 —4)

<fro- 3fte cffr 3flT W^f Tf>?T *TTfJ I

3TfrT ftrf%T5T *RcRT ^ cfTT ^FT *TT% ^fpT II V9V9 II

Do.: auru karai aparadhu kou aura pava phala bhogu,

ati bicitra bhagavarhta gati ko jaga janai jogu.77.

"But in this case we find that one commits the offence and another reaps the

fruit. Highly mysterious are the ways of God: no one in this world is competent to

know them."

#o— jm TFT TT^T %rT c^Pfr

c^nat TFT TT^ T^rT ^tt%

rra" ^fT TTT3T cTTf "3T cfi^l

^ *FT % ^ ^Tf TfTTTT

fWS TFT ^TPT 3T^rnT

3TTT3 Traft TTRJ TFTJTTf

Tri^ra- -^fr TfT ^ntr TwHt

rFf ^>f Tit ^N? <sn<sii^

Cau.: raya rama rakhana hita lag!

lakhl rama rukha rahata na jane

taba nrpa slya lai ura llnhl

kahi bana ke dukha dusaha sunae

siya manu rama carana anuraga

aurau sabaht slya samujhal

(77)

sTfrT WET t^TTT W[ ^TFTTII

SJTF STTSTT SJTT ^ II

3Tt% %7f ^|tT ^tf% tw ^NTII

^ W ^ W ^W^ii

^ TfFT ^5 TWT ^ c^FTTII

^jf| ^rf% tsrrtFT fwifo 3Tfy^rTf n 3 n

T#TT TT% "^ft TJ^ sTHTII

wr% -^ft tfjt ^ TTFTjmi

bahuta upaya kie chalu tyagl.

dharama dhurarhdhara dhlra sayane.1.

ati hita bahuta bhlti sikha dlnhl.

sasu sasura pitu sukha samujhae.2.

gharu na sugamu banu bisamu na laga.

kahi kahi bipina bipati adhikal.3.
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saciva nari gura nari sayanl, sahita saneha kahaht mrdu ban!,

tumha kahu tau na dinha banabasu, karahu jo kahaht sasura gura sasu.4.

The king sincerely tried every means to detain Sri Rama. But he discovered Sri

Rama's intention and came to know that He was not going to stay, a champion of

righteousness, strong-minded and foresighted as He was. The king thereupon clasped

Sita to his bosom and most lovingly admonished Her in many ways. He described the

terrible hardships of forest life and explained to Her the comforts She would enjoy if She

chose to stay with Her husband's parents or Her own father. Sita's mind, however, was

attached to Sri Rama's feet; hence neither home seemed attractive to Her nor the forest

repulsive. Everyone else too expostulated with Sita dwelling on the many miseries of the

forest. The minister's (Sumantra's) wife as well as the preceptor's (Vasistha's) and other

prudent ladies fondly urged Her in gentle tones: "Nobody has exiled you to the forest:

therefore, do as your husband's parents and preceptor bid you." (1 —4)

TTC^ ^ t4I^Ih cTTtT ^FT ^cfcf 34<£dllH II ^6 II

Do.: sikha sltali hita madhura mrdu suni sltahi na sohani,

sarada carhda carhdini lagata janu cakal akulani.78.

This advice, soothing, friendly, agreeable and tender as it was, did not sound

pleasing to Sita's ears. It seemed as if the touch of the rays of the autumnal moon had

made a female Cakravaka bird restless. (78)

TTft WT *TFSFT 3TFft I 3TFT srfr «TT# W^tW 1 II

^Pl WTT^ W3i I «FT cbfefe ^ "^TT37 II ^ II

3Tfr fsrerrfr ^ ^rr| 'mm i tft ^f#t fro "Sjft ^t^tii

wrf%- wsr w^rm ^tft i cft# ^ w^t 3t^ftii 3 n

cTTfT l^cbH W%rT ^TTf I cFTTf cFTft3T cf>s| ^ ^ cFTTfll

TTR cTTrT TTft % sRTf I ^TH ^? *Hfafe ^Tlf imi

Cau.: slya sakuca basa utaru na del, so suni tamaki uthl kaikel.

muni pata bhusana bhajana am, age dhari boll mrdu banl.1.

nrpahi pranapriya tumha raghublra, slla saneha na chaRihi bhlra.

sukrtu sujasu paraloku nasau, tumhahi jana bana kahihi na kau.2.

asa bicari soi karahu jo bhava, rama janani sikha suni sukhu pava.

bhupahi bacana banasama lage, karaht na prana payana abhage.3.

loga bikala muruchita naranahu, kaha karia kachu sujha na kahu.

ramu turata muni besu banal, cale janaka jananihi siru nai.4.

Sita was too modest to give any reply. But Kaikeyi flared up on hearing their talk.

She brought hermits robes, ornaments and vessels and, placing them before Sri Rama,

addressed Him in soft accents, "You are dear as life to the king, O Hero of Raghu's line;

he is too soft to shake off his scruple and attachment for you. He would sooner forfeit
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his virtue, good reputation and his happiness in the other world than ask you to proceed

to the woods. Bearing this in mind do as you please." Sri Rama rejoiced to hear His

stepmother's admonition; but her words pierced the king like shafts. "Will my wretched

life never depart," he said to himself. The people felt much distressed while the king

fainted; no one knew what to do. Sri Rama presently dressed Himself as a hermit and

bowing His head to His parents departed. (1—4)

oif^ fm ^rrr ^nj wft 3t^th ^ u

Do.: saji bana saju samaju sabu banita barhdhu sameta,

barhdi bipra gura carana prabhu cale kari sabahi aceta.79.

Having completed all the equipment and preparations for a journey to the woods

the Lord with His Spouse and brother bowed to the feet of the Brahmanas and the

preceptor (Vasistha) and departed, leaving everyone in bewilderment. (79)

#o— facbfa -srf^Tg ^TT *TTT I ^ cTFT f^Tf ^Ff II

TFT cR% sRWR I 3TT^T ^FT T5FFT W cJ7F%ll

Mll-clcb ^FT "RFT WF> I ffTrT TfTTrT W U.RdlM || ^ ||

^TCTT ^PT WFTTf ^FFT I TT# ^fffq- ^TH cFTT ^tfril

w % wr #utt i ^rt% ^fftt cjfr ^Tfii^ii

srr# *rtfr ^ft xirfr i ■gj^r tft w ^ft ^ «tfttii

Cau.: nikasi basistha dvara bhae thaRhe, dekhe loga biraha dava daRhe.

kahi priya bacana sakala samujhae, bipra brrhda raghublra bolae.1.

gura sana kahi barasasana dlnhe, adara dana binaya basa klnhe.

jacaka dana mana sarhtose, mlta punlta prema paritose.2.

das! dasa bolai bahorl, gurahi saurhpi bole kara jorT.

saba kai sara sabhara gosaf, karabi janaka jananl ki naf.3.

barahr bara jori juga pan!, kahata ramu saba sana mrdu ban!,

soi saba bhati mora hitakarl, jehi te rahai bhuala sukharl.4.

Issuing out of the palace the party halted at Vasistha's door and found the people

scorched with the fire of impending separation. The Hero of Raghu's race comforted all

with soothing words and then summoned hosts of Brahmanas. He requested His preceptor

to give them subsistence for a year and captivated their hearts through courtesy, gift and

humility. He gratified mendicants with gifts and attentions and sated His friends with pure

love. He then called His men-servants and maid-servants and entrusting them to the

care of His Guru spoke to him with joined palms, "My lord, pray look after them and tend

them as their own father and mother." Again and again, with joined palms, Sri Rama

addressed each one present there in soft accents, "He alone is friendly to me in every

way, through whose good offices the king derives solace." (1 —4)
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<fc- TTTrT Tffr fsRt ^ft ^ "frft I

#f TO rj^ cfi^C TPsT "CR ^FT XRTT Wfrll £o II

Do.: matu sakala more biraha jehf na hohf dukha dlna,

soi upau tumha karehu saba pura jana parama prablna.80.

"Take care all of you, my most clever citizens, to see that none of my mothers is

smitten with the pangs of separation from me." (80)

#o— Trft farfsT TFT TWf% TFTJTTerT I ^ ^ ^TFI fm ^TT^T II

wrt% ^frfr frfrrr trt| i 3t#h xnf Tsnrf u ^ n

TFT ^TcTrT 3TT% f^TT^I TTT% T ^ 3TTTrT ^rqji

c£TFFT c^> 3T^ST 3TT% TTT^ I JVZ f^FTT^ T5T5FJ TTTcTl^ II ^ II

"TOW TTsT ^trfcT *TPt I wrfcT TFTiT cfc^T 3TTT cTFtll

TFT "^TH WT "^rrff I %t% TT/^ cTrf^T T£W TFT TTTffll 3 II

T^ft cT cbcH -STSTT sIHclHI I "3TT Tff rT^rft TFT TTRTII

tjft srit sfrr ^? ^F^rrf; i t% ts£ tft wt tfs' ^11^11

Cau.: ehi bidhi rama sabahi samujhava, gura pada paduma harasi siru nava.

ganapati gauri girlsu manal, cale aslsa pai raghural.1.

rama calata ati bhayau bisadu, suni na jai pura a rata nadu.

kusaguna larhka avadha ati soku, harasa bisada bibasa suraloku.2.

gai murucha taba bhupati jage, boli sumarhtru kahana asa lage.

ramu cale bana prana na jahf, kehi sukha lagi rahata tana mahf.3.

ehi te kavana byatha balavana, jo dukhu pai tajaht tanu prana.

puni dhari dhlra kahai naranahu, lai rathu sarhga sakha tumha jahu.4.

In this way Sri Rama consoled all and cheerfully bowed His head at the lotus feet

of His preceptor. Invoking Lord Ganapati, Goddess Gauri (Parvati) and the Lord of

Kailasa and receiving the blessings of His Guru, the Lord of Raghus proceeded further.

There was great lamentation as He sallied forth; the piteous wail of the citizens was

revolting to the ears. Evil omens appeared in Lanka and Ayodhya was plunged in grief,

while the abode of gods was overcome with a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow. When the

spell of unconsciousness broke, the king woke and calling Sumantra thus began, "Rama

has left for the woods, but my life refuses to depart. I wonder what joy it seeks after by

clinging to this body! What agony more severe than this can I have, that will draw my

breath out of my body?" Then, recovering himself, the king said, "Follow him, my friend,

with your chariot." (1 —4)

Do.: suthi sukumara kumara dou janakasuta sukumari,

ratha caRhai dekharai banu phirehu gae dina cari.81.

"Too tender-bodied are the two princes and delicate of frame is Janaka's
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daughter. Pick them up on the chariot, show them round the forest and return after

three or four days." (81)

fm cftfpt ^fe %nf i ^j|§ trrft fw 3tw^ "^nfu

ft^- srcjrrfl i t|§ T>f%r ^r? ^tttii

Tjf| t%f§T cRTf cfj^T I t^T? rT "?Tf WT 3TcR^mi 3 II

3TH ^jf| TTFT% W I TUT cT^T TTTST 3TTt% ^T3)imi

Cau.: jau naht phiraht dhlra dou bhal, satyasarhdha drRhabrata raghural.

tau turnha binaya karehu kara jorl, pheria prabhu mithilesakisorl.1.

jaba siya kanana dekhi deral, kahehu mori sikha avasaru pal.

sasu sasura asa kaheu sadesu, putri phiria bana bahuta kalesu.2.

pitugrha kabahu kabahu sasu ran, rahehu jahl ruci hoi tumharl.

ehi bidhi karehu upaya kadarhba, phirai ta hoi prana avalarhba.3.

naht ta mora maranu parinama, kachu na basai bhae bidhi bama.

asa kahi muruchi para mahi rau, ramu lakhanu siya ani dekhau.4.

"If the two strong-minded brothers refuse to return—for the Lord of Raghus is true

to his word and firm of resolve—then do you entreat him with joined palms: 'My lord,

kindly send back the daughter of Mithila's king.' When Sita gets alarmed at the sight of

the jungle, avail yourself of that opportunity and tell her my advice in the following words.

"The parents of your husband have sent this message to you: Please return home, my

daughter; there is much hardship in the forest. Now with your parents and now in your

husband's home—stay wherever you please. In this way try all possible means; if she

comes back, there will be a support to my life. Otherwise all this will end in my death;

nothing can avail against an adverse fate." So saying the king dropped unconscious on

the ground exclaiming: "Bring Rama, Laksmana and Sita and show them to me!" (1—4)

"sntr ^ftt Tfter Trfw -^rs *tt^h 6? n

Do.: pai rajayasu nai siru rathu ati bega banai,

gayau jaha bahera nagara siya sahita dou bhai.82.

Receiving the king's command Sumantra bowed his head to him and having got

ready a most swift chariot went to the outskirts of the city, where Sita and the two

princely brothers were. (82)

^TT% TST #ET T#rT STlf I ^TH f^T 3T^% tfRT ^ II ^ II

^TrT TFT cTT% 3T^ST I P^cbH cTTfT W ^TFT WWW

frmffrsj ^|t%fsr TWfrraft i fartf! ^tt w fcfrfr 3Traftu 3 n
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HHlPd 3T^T ^illclfi *TTTT I TTPTf cblcHlid 3TfsT3TTTt II

^TT ^TcT TFT TTT TT Wjt I TTcR% TTcf> %Tftll^ll

W WPT mRmH ^rTT I ^tT %rT ffrrT TRf *IH<£dl II

wf^ tor $ftgdigT i TrfrrT Trtrar ^fe ^ *rrsf imi

Cau.: taba sumarhtra nrpa bacana sunae, kari binatl ratha ramu caRhae.

caRhi ratha slya sahita dou bhai, cale hrdaya avadhahi siru nal.1.

calata ramu lakhi avadha anatha, bikala loga saba lage satha.

krpasirhdhu bahubidhi samujhavahr, phirahf prema basa puni phiri avahr.2.

lagati avadha bhayavani bharl, manahu kalarati ad hi an.

ghora jarhtu sama pura nara narl, darapahr ekahi eka niharl.3.

ghara masana parijana janu bhuta, suta hita mlta manahu jamaduta.

baganha bitapa beli kumhilahf, sarita sarovara dekhi na jahf.4.

Then Sumantra delivered to them the king's message and with humble submission

persuaded Sri Rama to ascend the chariot. Having mounted the chariot Sita and the

two brothers set out on their journey mentally bowing their head to Ayodhya. Finding

Ayodhya masterless with the departure of Sri Rama all those who had assembled there

followed in their wake with an agitated mind. Sri Rama remonstrated in many ways, an

ocean of compassion that He was; and the crowd turned homewards. But dragged by

the affection they bore for Him they came back and joined the party once more.

Ayodhya presented a most dismal appearance as though it were the dark night of final

dissolution of the universe. The men and women of the city looked like ghastly

creatures and were frightened to see one another. Their houses appeared like so many

crematories, their retainers like ghosts, and their sons, relations and friends like

messengers of death. Trees and creepers in the gardens withered, while streams and

ponds repelled the eyes. (1 —4)

focF #T "SJcF <HlRcbl WTH W -dchH II 6^ II

Do.: haya gaya kotinha kelimrga purapasu cataka mora,

pika ratharhga suka sarika sarasa harhsa cakora.83.

The numberless horses and elephants, animals kept for pleasure, urban cattle,

Cataka birds, peacocks, cuckoos, Cakravakas, parrots and Mainas, cranes, swans and

Cakoras— (83)

#o— TFT t^TFT facM ^ ^ I ^rf rif TRf f%T5T fcTT% cFTT% ||

WW «FT TT^TT ^TRT I Wl t%^T TTcF^T TT WTII ^ II

t%fsj %^jf PcMiPdfa cjfn# i 3f| ^ ^rrf f^frr ^Ntii

T# ^ TT% TTOT fsR^pfl I cTTfT TT5T ©MI^H WIT 1 1 ^ II

Traft fWQW cJTF?" TPT TTTff I TFT cT^T fm T5R TFs[ ^ II

TFT TT# TT^ TFTF? I fa(% V$£tT 3T^ST ^ cFTFSTII 3 II

^TH TTTST 3TTT ^ff I TTT ^H* TTT^ TT^T fulfil

TFT ^TTtT TST5T fa^l I fw 9TFT *TCT T6F> Pd-^1 II * II
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Cau.: rama biyoga bikala saba thaRhe, jaha taha manahucitra likhi kaRhe.

nagaru saphala banu gahabara bharl, khaga mrga bipula sakala nara narl.1.

bidhi kaikal kiratini klnhl, jeht dava dusaha dasahu disi dlnhl.

sahi na sake raghubara birahagl, cale loga saba byakula bhagi.2.

sabahf bicaru klnha mana mahf, rama lakhana siya binu sukhu nahf.

jahl ramu taha sabui samaju, binu raghublra avadha nahf kaju.3.

cale satha asa marhtru drRhal, sura durlabha sukha sadana bihal.

rama carana parhkaja priya jinhahl, bisaya bhoga basa karaht ki tinhahl.4.

—All stood restless due to their separation from Sri Rama; they looked like so

many pictures drawn here and there. The city resembled an extensive and thick forest

full of fruits and the many men and women residing therein represented so many birds

and beasts. God assigned Kaikeyi the role of a Bhila woman who set the whole forest

in a fierce blaze. The people could not bear the fire of separation from the Chief of

Raghus and they all ran away in distress. They all came to this conclusion in their mind:

"There can be no happiness without Rama, Laksmana and Sita. The whole community

will live where Rama takes up his abode; without the Hero of Raghu's race we have no

business in Ayodhya." Having thus firmly resolved they followed Him forsaking their

happy homes, which were the envy of gods. Can the pleasures of sense overpower

those who hold the lotus feet of Sri Rama dear to their heart? (1 —4)

<fTo- *!Mcb f^Tf Tjf rTTT cTTT TPsT I

rPTFTT tftT fw^ f^T f^cRT TWST II 6^ II

Do.: balaka brddha bihai grha lage loga saba satha,

tamasa tlra nivasu kiya prathama divasa raghunatha.84.

Leaving the children and aged people in their homes all the citizens accompanied

Sri Rama. And the Lord of Raghus made His first day's halt on the bank of the

Tamasa. (84)

#o— l^qfw M I^T ^ ^73 fa^bfi II

cFWR^T %rff I xnf3# xftl wf II * II

cFTf% #T -R^ WSR TJ^TTT I ^T§f¥lT TFT cTTfT T^TTTTII

t^TTT SJTT 3TT^T W I cTTfT ifr sfTT t%Tft ^ ^5TIR II

TTTcJ TT^f WTf -^f| wf I 34*WmW W *T T^Tlf II

cTRl TTTTT ?W W ^ TTff I cFWcfc ^cW|i|T TTT% TTtfll^ll

■^rsrft *tpt wt wftrf% 4rwr i tpt TTr%ra- tft wMtii

7^T5T TTTTT itcrTf TTTrTT I 3TFT cjftfl" ^ cTTTTTimi

Cau.: raghupati praja premabasa dekhl, sadaya hrdaya dukhu bhayau bisesT.

karunamaya raghunatha gosll, begi paiahr plra paral.1.

kahi saprema mrdu bacana suhae, bahubidhi rama loga samujhae.

kie dharama upadesa ghanere, loga prema basa phirahr na phere.2.

sllu sanehu chaRi naht jal, asamarhjasa basa bhe raghural.

loga soga srama basa gae sol, kachuka devamaya mati mol.3.
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jabaht jama juga jamini biti, rama saciva sana kaheu sapriti.

khoja mari rathu hlkahu tata, ana upaya banihi naht bata.4.

When the Lord of Raghus saw His people overwhelmed with love, His tender heart

was much afflicted. Lord Sri Rama, who is all compassion, is readily touched by others,

pain. Addressing them in affectionate, soft and agreeable tones, He comforted all in ways

more than one. He also gave them varied instructions in their moral duty; but overmastered

by love they would not turn back even though urged to return. Sri Rama could not afford

to take leave of His amiable disposition and loving nature; the Lord of Raghus thus found

Himself in a fix. Overpowered by grief and toil the people fell asleep and the deluding

potency of gods further helped to benumb their mind. When two watches of the night had

passed, Sri Rama addressed the minister in endearing terms, "Father, drive the chariot

in such a way as to mix up the tracks; by no other means can our object be

accomplished." (1 —4)

Tfto- TFT <H<lsH ^TPT ^rfe Thj ^TFT f^R> ^ I

<hPgM T=MN<i rR?T T^^T^T TsfFST ^TT^ll 6^ II

Do.: rama lakhana siya jana caRhi sarhbhu carana siru nai,

saciva calayau turata rathu ita uta khoja durai.85.

Bowing their head to the feet of Lord Sambhu (Siva) Sri Rama, Laksmana and Sita

mounted the car; and the minister (Sumantra) immediately drove the chariot now in one

direction and now in another, thus confusing the tracks. (85)

Tiff t fy^r tsnrrn; fafsr crt^t

Trft t%f§T WW WTFT ehHIMI

fro tsnrrn; ^ *rr? tottt

jage sakala loga bhae bhoruCau.:

ratha kara khoja katahu naht pavahf

manahu barinidhi buRa jahaju

ekahi eka dent upadesu

nimdahf apu sarahahf rnlna

jau pai priya biyogu bidhi kmha

ehi bidhi karata pralapa kalapa

bisama biyogu na jai bakhana

TTR TFT cR% ^rf f^FH STT^ftll ^ II

rT^ TPT FT Wf% cFk^RTII ? II

fsFT ^cFT, T^MTT t^TITII

rtt ITT^ ^ TTFf #^TII^II

3TTTT 3T^T *T> MRdlMI II

3T^fsj 3TFH -m TRjft WTTimi

ge raghunatha bhayau ati soru.

rama rama kahi cahu disi dhavahf.1.

bhayau bikala baRa banika samaju.

taje rama hama jani kalesu.2.

dhiga jlvanu raghublra bihlna.

tau kasa maranu na mage dlnha.3.

ae avadha bhare paritapa.

avadhi asa saba rakhaht prana.4.

All the people woke up at daybreak. "The Lord of Raghus has gone!" they loudly

exclaimed. Nowhere could they find the tracks of the chariot and ran about in all

directions crying "Rama, O Rama!" It seemed as if a bark had foundered in the ocean,

as a result of which the party of merchants that had boarded it felt much agitated.
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Everyone explained to the other how Rama had forsaken them perceiving their distress.

They condemned themselves and praised the fish (that died as soon as they were taken

out of water), and said to one another; "A curse on our life without the Hero of Raghu's

race! If God has torn us from our beloved, why did He not vouchsafe death to us on our

asking?" Thus wailing in a variety of ways they all returned to Ayodhya full of remorse.

The anguish of parting was terrible beyond words. Everyone survived in the hope of

seeing Rama on the expiry of the term of exile. (1 —4)

^o-TTR ftW % M cJTFT ^TT ^Tlftl

TPff cfflcF chichi cFRcT fa£)H d^lR II 6^ II

Do.: rama darasa hita nema brata lage karana nara nari,

manahu koka kokl kamala dlna bihlna tamari.86.

Men and women alike started religious observances and fasts for ensuring Sri

Rama's return. They were as miserable as the male and female Cakravaka birds and the

lotus flower are in the absence of the sun. (86)

#0— ttff Trf^ra- TrftrT *rrf i ttwff- wfu

3F> TFT <<^R I cRF^" ^cRT t%TFltll * II

FF^T TTFSfI fm f^TtT WFT I TTsTft- T#TT TFs[ FFFf TFTTII

FF TT5FFrT F£ "tFTFT FFF I TF* TF^ cFFFT ^TFT TF* TF^II ? II

cR% cR% cblfdcb ^§JT I TFT P^HlcbP^ TFT TfFFII

TF^ra% 3F£sr% ffj% tff| i tasr ^ -ttt%ft 3rf§FrFf ii 3 n

F^FT cJTFf XTST 9TTT TFF5T I TTT% ^FJ FT3FT FT^F. FF *FT3T II

TTFFF ^FF? FFff SFT *FFC I F% SFT Ff dflf** ©Mcj£|^ imi

Cau.: sita saciva sahita dou bhal, srrhgaberapura pahuce jal.

utare rama devasari dekhl, kmha darhdavata harasu bisesl.1.

lakhana saciva siya kie pranama, sabahi sahita sukhu payau rama.

garhga sakala muda marhgala mula, saba sukha karani harani saba sula.2.

kahi kahi kotika katha prasarhga, ramu bilokaht garhga tararhga.

sacivahi anujahi priyahi sunal, bibudha nadl mahima adhikal.3.

majjanu klnha parhtha srama gayau, suci jalu piata mudita mana bhayau.

sumirata jahi mitai srama bharu, tehi srama yaha laukika byavaharu.4.

Accompanied by Sita and the minister the two brothers arrived at Srhgaverapura.

Beholding the celestial stream, Gahga, Sri Rama alighted from His car and fell prostrate

on the ground with great joy. Laksmana, Sita and the minister too made obeisance and

Sri Rama rejoiced in common with them all. A fount of all joys and blessings, the Gahga

brings all delight and drives away all sorrow. Narrating numerous anecdotes connected

with it, Sri Rama gazed on the waves of the Gahga and told the minister, His younger

brother (Laksmana) and His beloved Consort the transcendent glory of the celestial

stream. They took a plunge in the river and the fatigue of the journey was gone; and their

hearts rejoiced when they drank of its holy water. That He whose very thought relieves

the great toil of transmigration should feel fatigued shows that He imitated the ways of

the world. (1—4)
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^rft?T cFTW ^TT 3T^T?T TRTfo WTT ^rTII 6^3 II

Do.: suddha saccidanarhdamaya karhda bhanukula ketu,

carita karata nara anuharata sarhsrti sagara setu.87.

The Glory of Raghu's race, who is a fountain of pure existence, knowledge and

bliss, performed actions similar to those of a human being, and which constitute a bridge

to cross the ocean of mundane existence. (87)

#o— Tf^ TTfsj Tjf fw^ ^TsT trrf | TTf^T fcTtr ftr^T sTST <MMl| II

t^TTT TO -q^T #Z *rft WT I fRFR f^T 3TWII ^ II

cFTft ^cFT Sift 3TFT I V*jfF P^Hlcbd 3TfcT 3FTTFTII

TT% f^R? T^jf I tW #3Tf II ^ II

■tot ^ i ^tft^trft *ft #ifii

^cT ST#T SF£ SJTtT ^RT I #5[ TI%rT mRcIKI II ^ II

frm cfttt3t ttt wfm mz; i snfcrar ^ft ^ crnr Hh^i^ ii

^r%§ w% wr ^hi i tTn% ^ fq^ 3tf^j 3jHTimi

Cau.: yaha sudhi guha nisada jaba pal, mudita lie priya barhdhu bolal.

lie phala mula bheta bhari bhara, milana caleu hiya harasu apara.1.

kari darhdavata bheta dhari age, prabhuhi bilokata ati anurage.

sahaja saneha bibasa raghural, puchl kusala nikata baithal.2.

natha kusala pada parhkaja dekhe, bhayau bhagabhajana jana lekhe.

deva dharani dhanu dhamu tumhara, mat janu nlcu sahita parivara.3.

krpa karia pura dharia pau, thapia janu sabu logu sihau.

kahehu satya sabu sakha sujana, mohi dlnha pitu ayasu ana. 4.

When Guha, the Nisada,* got this news, he gladly called together his near and

dear ones and taking by way of presents fruits and roots in baskets slung across their

shoulders, he proceeded to meet the Lord with infinite joy in his heart. Prostrating himself

on the ground and placing the presents before the Lord he gazed on Him with great

affection. The Lord of Raghus, who is won by natural affection, seated him by His side

and inquired about his welfare. "The sight of your lotus feet, my lord, is the root of all

welfare; I can now count myself as a blessed man. My land, house and fortune are yours,

holy sir; my family and myself are your humble servants. Do me the favour of visiting my

town and confer dignity on me. Let everyone envy my lot." "Everything you have said is

true; my wise friend; but my father has commanded me otherwise." (1 —4)

TTm sTT^^ ^RT3"^ *TR> II 66 II

Do.: barasa caridasa basu bana muni brata besu aharu,

grama basu nahf ucita suni guhahi bhayau dukhu bharu.88.

* A low-born tribe in India tracing their descent from a Brahmana through a Sudra woman.
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"For four years and ten my home shall be in the woods and my mode of life, dress

and food shall be that of a hermit. Hence my staying in a village would be hardly

advisable." Guha was deeply distressed to hear this. (88)

#o— TFT cT^T fm t%TTT I #T WT TT WTII

% ftlH TTTH Tl% %TT I t*F£ tr^TT <MIHcb T^TTII ^ II

TJcF cf^ft *TcT ^rfcT cFTT^T I cTTER W§ F# f^rfsT #^TII

rT5f tW^rfcT 3T 3T^TPTT I rR> ft^MI "R%T WTTII^II

T^TT2# ^|c|| | cR%3 TFT TP? *nTTT TT^TII

^5FT ^rft 'SIT 3TTTT I TWT TTSS7T fTTSTTtT || 3 ||

tt^ttt ttMt "STrrf 1 ^rr t^rtttwt -r^t "^rfu

TTf% ^ ttjt ttstt ^ wHt I #tt *rfr *rfr Tratrr Trrttimi

Cau.: rama lakhana siya rupa niharl, kahahf saprema grama nara nan.

te pitu matu kahahu sakhi kaise, jinha pathae bana balaka aise.1.

eka kahahf bhala bhupati klnha, loyana lahu hamahi bidhi dlnha.

taba nisadapati ura anumana, taru sirhsupa manohara jana.2.

lai raghunathahi thau dekhava, kaheu rama saba bhlti suhava.

purajana kari joharu ghara ae, raghubara sarhdhya karana sidhae.3.

guha savari satharT dasal, kusa kisalayamaya mrdula suhal.

suci phala mula madhura mrdu jam, dona bhari bhari rakhesi panl.4.

Beholding the beauty of Sri Rama, Laksmana and Sita, men and women of the

village feelingly said, "What sort of parents, O friend, can they be who have sent such

children to the forest?" Other people said, "The king has done well in that God has

thereby rewarded our eyes." The Chief of the Nisadas then pondered within himself and

perceived a charming Asoka tree. He took the Lord of Raghus to the spot and showed

it to Him, when Sri Rama declared that the place was beautiful in every way. The people

of the town then returned home after paying their respects to Him, while the Chief of

Raghus retired for performing His evening devotions. In the meantime Guha prepared a

soft and beautiful bed of Kusa grass and tender leaves and spread it on the ground. He

also placed besides Him with his own hands cups of leaves full of fruits and roots which

he knew to be pure, delicious and soft. (1—4)

<fro-fcr£r Tg&f Tiiw cfc^ tjct t^t^i

Do.: siya sumarhtra bhrata sahita karhda mula phala khai,

sayana klnha raghubamsamani paya palotata bhai.89.

Having partaken of the bulbs, roots and fruits alongwith Sita, Sumantra and His

brother (Laksmana), the Jewel of Raghu's race lay down to sleep, while His brother

kneaded His feet. (89)

#o— 3^ twt t»j ttYcft wfr I cR% uPdclfe Trm ^ W% II

^FIpF ^fT TTT3T sTR TRTTR I ^TFPT cTTT tfe ^TTTTFTII ^ II
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"TT# WTcTTf WTrTT I 3pl W 3TT% TJTdtll

3TFT cT^T -qf| #3^ I cFTRT *TTSfr TTT ^TPT ^TfTflRII

#cRT THjfF %TTT fw^l *RT3 ^ W I^T fsPTT^II

TFT MHPcbd ^FJ cTTEFT I ^5R #T cT^T TFT ^fll^ll

9£jt% *FR ^raT I ^Mfd TF^T ^ xr^TT TTT^T II

Hfwr lf%FT ^T*> ^tsTTTI <PdMfd t%5T F^T WTimi

Cau.: uthe lakhanu prabhu sovata jam, kahi sacivahi sovana mrdu ban!,

kachuka duri saji bana sarasana, jagana lage baithi blrasana.1.

guha bolai paharu pratltl, thava thava rakhe ati prltl.

apu lakhana pahf baitheu jal, kati bhathl sara capa caRhaI.2.

sovata prabhuhi nihari nisadu, bhayau prema basa hrdaya bisadu.

tanu pulakita jalu locana bahal, bacana saprema lakhana sana kahal.3.

bhupati bhavana subhaya suhava, surapati sadanu na patatara pava.

manimaya racita cam caubare, janu ratipati nija hatha savare.4.

When Laksmana perceived that his lord had fallen asleep, he rose and asked the

minister in soft accents to retire. As for himself he got ready his bow and arrows and

sitting at some distance in the posture of a hero he kept watch. Guha called his trusted

watchmen and stationed them at different points with great love; while he himself went

and took his seat beside Laksmana with a quiver fastened to his waist and an arrow

fitted to his bow. When the Nisada chief saw his lord lying (on a bed of grass and leaves)

he felt great sorrow in his heart due to excess of love; the hair on his body bristled, tears

flowed from his eyes and he addressed the following affectionate words to Laksmana:

"The king's palace is naturally charming; even Indra's residence can hardly stand

comparison with it. Its beautiful attics are built of precious gems and are so lovely as

though the god of love has constructed them with his own hands." (1—4)

^o-Trf%r HfaF^ TmHw<M tftst

"qcTTT trt hIHc{]m ^rf fsrflr f|cb<H ^MI^H II %o II

Do.: suci subicitra subhogamaya sumana sugarhdha subasa,

palaga marhju manidlpa jaha saba bidhi sakala supasa.90.

"Free from impurities, exceedingly marvellous of design, abounding in exquisite

luxuries and scented with the fragrance of flowers, they are furnished with lovely beds

and lighted with gems and are full of amenities of every description." (90)

#0— t%f%SJ -arm WTFT cTJTf I WTT %^T ^ fsRT^ "Spf"

rrf fm tpt w t%T% wrgi i ffjt i5t% tt% mm ^rff n ^ n

% fWJ TFT "STTSlff ^TTTT | 2rf*FT ^nf^ ^ ^fPTJI

#r^ft t%^t% ¥pt i irt% ttTcft jm %tt|ii

fcRTT *FFJF> fsrf^rT y*F3T I TTTTC WT TSnT3TII 3 II

m-<*<i xit% t^fr i "stcft "R% t%f§r ^ %fru

fm t^tt t% cffft ^rrn; i ^rrtr wft tfst ^ cTFTimi
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Cau.: bibidha basana upadhana turaf, chlra phena mrdu bisada suhaT.

taha siya ramu sayana nisi karahf, nija chabi rati manoja madu harahf.1.

te siya ramu satharf soe, sramita basana binu jahr na joe.

matu pita parijana purabasl, sakha suslla dasa aru dasT.2.

jogavahf jinhahi prana kl naf, mahi sovata tei rama gosaf.

pita janaka jaga bidita prabhau, sasura suresa sakha raghurau.3.

ramacarhdu pati so baidehl, sovata mahi bidhi bama na kehl.

siya raghublra ki kanana jogu, karama pradhana satya kaha logu.4.

Again they are equipped with coverlets and sheets, pillows and cushions of

various kinds—all soft, white and charming as the froth of milk. It is in such attics that

Sita and Rama used to sleep at night and humbled by their beauty the pride of Rati and

her consort, the god of love. Those very Sita and Rama are now lying on a pallet,

exhausted and uncovered, a sight one cannot bear to see. The same Lord Rama whom

his father and mother, his own family and the people of the city, his good-natured

companions, men-servants and maid-servants, all cherished as their own life, sleeps on

the ground ! Nay, Sita, whose father Janaka is famed throughout the world, whose father-

in-law is King Dasaratha, the chief of Raghus and an ally of Indra (the lord of immortals)

and whose spouse is Ramacandra, is lying on the ground! An adverse fate spares none.

Do Sita and the Hero of Raghu's race deserve to be exiled to the woods? They rightly

say: 'Fate is supreme.' (1 —4)

^rft <MH<H ^H^bf|- 3TcrgT ^cj ^j^ll <^ II

Do.: kaikayanarhdini marhdamati kathina kutilapanu klnha,

jeht raghunarhdana janakihi sukha avasara dukhu dlnha.91.

"The foolish daughter of Kekaya has wrought a cruel mischief in that she has

brought trouble on Sita and the Delighter of Raghu's race at a time of enjoyment." (91)

fmr% fw^% *nft i tttt #et -r% w fasRhmi

#H cT^T TTSTT -R^ sTFft I TETFT fWT *mfrT TR W%\\

^TTf ^t? ^vT cfRTT I t^T ^kT ^TTT ^TTTTTII ^ II

c#T ^TT ^TTc^l itqfrT f^rfcT cFTT^T 3T*> cFTTc^ll 3 II

^%3T ^T3T ijfa® TPT TTT^ I tTT^ TTcT IHHK«£ ^Tffimi

Cau.: bhai dinakara kula bitapa kutharl, kumati klnha saba bisva dukharl.

bhayau bisadu nisadahi bharl, rama siya mahi sayana nihan.1.

bole lakhana madhura mrdu bam, gyana biraga bhagati rasa sanl.

kahu na kou sukha dukha kara data, nija krta karama bhoga sabu bhrata.2.

joga biyoga bhoga bhala marhda, hitaanahita madhyama bhrama pharhda.

janamu maranu jaha lagi jaga jalu, sarhpati bipati karamu aru kalu.3.
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dharani dhamu dhanu pura parivaru, saragu naraku jaha lagi byavaharu.

dekhia sunia gunia mana mahf, moha mula paramarathu nahf.4.

"The wicked woman has played the axe in felling the tree of the solar race and

plunged the whole universe in woe." The Nisada chief was sore distressed to see Rama

and Sita sleeping on the ground. Laksmana spoke to him sweet and gentle words imbued

with the nectar of wisdom, dispassion and devotion: "No one is a source of delight or pain

to another; everyone reaps the fruit of one's own actions, brother. Union and separation,

pleasurable and painful experiences, friends, foes and neutrals—snares of delusion are

these. Even so birth and death, prosperity and adversity, destiny and time and all the

illusion of the world; lands, houses, wealth, town and family, heaven and hell, and all the

phenomena of the world; nay, whatever is seen, heard or thought of with the mind has

its root in ignorance: nothing exists in reality." (1 —4)

Wf rrm ^ ^T^T cJTsg frTfrr W5T fM" ^TTf II ^ II

Do.: sapane hoi bhikhari nrpu rarhku nakapati hoi,

jage labhu na hani kachu timi praparhca jiya joi.92.

"Suppose in a dream a beggar is crowned king or the lord of paradise is reduced

to the state of a pauper; on waking, the one does not gain nor does the other lose

anything. So must you look upon this world." (92)

TTTf ftw TTraf^TTT I ^%3T WT 3T%cfc WIRT 1 1 ^ II

■qlt ^rn- ^rrfrrfr writ ^mt i nmuwt wet t^rrntii

^rf fa&^> tTTf *rrnr i t^tto ^tpt 3tttfttii

WT WT TTj; I ^TT cT5R TUT ^ ^fll^ll

jm qwrsj w i ®fm$ 3TcT^ 3^nt^ 3twii

TTcFk^ l^cbK T%rT ^T^T I cR% f%rT %frT t^rf| t^Timi

Cau.: asa bicari nahf kljia rosu, kahuhi badi na deia dosu.

moha nisi sabu sovanihara, dekhia sapana aneka prakara.1.

ehf jaga jamini jagahf jogl, paramarathl praparhca biyogl.

jania tabahf jlva jaga jaga, jaba saba bisaya bilasa biraga.2.

hoi bibeku moha bhrama bhaga, taba raghunatha carana anuraga.

sakha parama paramarathu ehu, mana krama bacana rama pada nehu.3.

rama brahma paramaratha rupa, abigata alakha anadi anupa.

sakala bikara rahita gatabheda, kahi nita neti nirupahf beda.4.

"Reasoning thus be not angry nor blame anyone in vain. Everyone is slumbering

in the night of delusion, and while asleep one sees dreams of various kinds. In this

night of mundane existence it is Yogis (mystics) alone who keep awake—Yogis who

are in quest of the highest truth and remain aloof from the world. A soul should be

deemed as having awoke from the night of the world only when he develops and
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aversion for the enjoyments of the world of sense. It is only when right understanding

comes that the error of delusion disappears and then alone one develops love for the

feet of Sri Rama (the Lord of Raghus). O friend, the highest spiritual goal is this: to be

devoted to the feet of Sri Rama in thought, word and deed. Sri Rama is no other than

Brahma (God), the supreme Reality, unknown, imperceptible, beginningless,

incomparable, free from all change and beyond all diversity. The Vedas ever speak of

Him in negative terms (not this)." (1 —4)

<fro- w *jfrr -grftr ftw ^nf*r <j>mm i

Do.: bhagata bhumi bhusura surabhi sura hita lagi krpala,

karata carita dhari manuja tanu sunata mitahf jaga jala.93.

"For the sake of His devotees, Earth, the Brahmanas, cows and gods, the

gracious Lord takes the form of a man and performs actions by hearing of which the

snares of the world are broken asunder." (93)

[PAUSE 15 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

i-w 3th U.PUR ttti; i fm tst#t frfii

cF^rT TFT t^t *TT f^RHTTT I ^FT TT^RTII ^ II

3Tf5T T#TT fTTT "SFTTTT I ^fe TfT5T WT W^W ? ||

I^r ^rf 3rfw sr^T ttctN- i cftt ^rrfr wsr arfcr ^ttii

■^TST 3TH ehlUHHISir I T2£ ^TTf TPT % HTSITII^II

^3Tf TTTTTfT 3T^crrf I 3THf %f? SJlf II

cT^T TPT f^RT 3THf %t> I W^T TT^T TT^TET fWhmi

Cau.: sakha samujhi asa parihari mohu, siya raghublra carana rata hohu.

kahata rama guna bha bhinusara, jage jaga marhgala sukhadara.1.

sakala sauca kari rama nahava, suci sujana bata chlra magava.

anuja sahita sira jata banae, dekhi sumarhtra nayana jala chae.2.

hrdaya dahu ati badana mallna, kaha kara jori bacana ati dlna.

natha kaheu asa kosalanatha, lai rathu jahu rama ke satha.3.

banu dekhai surasari anhaval, anehu pheri begi dou bhai.

lakhanu ramu siya anehu pheri, sarhsaya sakala sakoca niberl.4.

"Realizing this, O friend, shed all infatuation and be devoted to the feet of Sita and the

Hero of Raghu's race." While Laksmana was yet recounting Sri Rama's virtues, the day

dawned and the Joy and Delighter of the world woke up. After finishing all purificatory acts

Sri Rama, who was all pure and wise, performed His ablutions and sent for some milk of the

banyan tree. He as well as His brother then matted the hair on their heads, a sight which

filled the eyes of Sumantra with tears. With great agony in his heart and a doleful face he

joined his palms and spoke in most piteous accents, The king of Kosala, my lord, charged

me thus: Take the chariot and go with Rama; let him see the forest and bathe in the Gariga

and then speedily bring the two brothers back. Setting at rest all their doubts and scruples

do bring Laksmana, Rama and Sita back to their home.' (1 —4)
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^o- ^jq- 3m *fmi|w cjrff -srftr ^ I

cFft P*H dl xrrSF^ xf^ TsTTcT f^rf*T ft^ll II

Do.: nrpa asa kaheu gosar jasa kahai karau bali soi,

kari binatl payanha pareu dlnha bala jimi roi.94.

"The king has commanded me thus; I shall, however, do as my lord bids me, I

assure you." Having supplicated in this way Sumantra fell at the Lord's feet and wept like

a child. (94)

#o— rTTTT fPTT cRT? cjftf^3T TTTf I ^TTH 3TcT§T 3FTT2I ^ fff II

ftf3% TFT WTSJT I TTTrT SFTT rFf TFJ II ^ II

trit% ^sfNr sPN< %r i t% sftt %tT wrf? cFkTOtii

tt%^ c#T *FT TfJTFTT I §TFT TO T# TTcF^ ^TT^TT II ^ II

SJFT ^ ^FTT TTrST TFTFfT I 3TFFT FFFT TTTFT <M^HI II

■Sf TTTf £TFT TJFT^T cFTfT trr^T | <r3f %f TJT 3FF5FJ 15raTII^II

TTmf^TT ^>f 3FF5FT WfllTFT cfctfe TFT ^RFT ^Ifll

rFf TFT TTTTT ^TfrT I f^TT 3rF> FfTTT Wc£ II XII

Cau.: tata krpa kari kljia sol, jate avadha anatha na hoi.

marhtrihi rama uthai prabodha, tata dharama matu tumha sabu sodha.1.

sibi dadhlca haricarhda naresa, sahe dharama hita koti kalesa.

rarhtideva bali bhupa sujana, dharamu dhareu sahi sarhkata nana.2.

dharamu na dusara satya samana, agama nigama purana bakhana.

mat soi dharamu sulabha kari pava, taje tihu pura apajasu chava.3.

sarhbhavita kahu apajasa lahu, marana koti sama daruna dahu.

tumha sana tata bahuta ka kahau, die utaru phiri pataku lahau.4.

"Have compassion, my darling, and take steps to see that Ayodhya is not left

without a master." Sri Rama raised the minister and thus admonished him; "Dear father,

you have investigated the truths of religion in their entirety. Sibi, Dadhici and King

Hariscandra suffered untold hardships for the sake of virtue. The wise kings Rantideva*

and Bali upheld virtue even through many trials. There is no virtue equal to truthfulness:

so declare the Agamas (Tantras), Vedas and Puranas. That virtue I have found by an

easy road; by abandoning it I shall be reviled in all the three worlds. To a man who is

* King Rantideva was a most generous-hearted ruler. He gave away his riches every now and then.

Having parted with all that he possessed, he and his family had to remain without food and water for full forty-

eight days on one occasion. He did nothing to earn his livelihood and depended on whatever he got unasked.

Prolonged starvation had reduced him to a skeleton and he was lying in a semi-conscious state with his wife

and children, counting his days. On the 49th day he got some rice boiled in milk, another sweet dish and water.

He was just going to share it with his family when a stranger, who was a Brahmana by caste, appeared before

him. The king gladly and devoutly gave away what was served before him to the Brahmana, and dividing the

rest among themselves was about to partake of his own share when another newcomer, who happened to be

a Sudra, turned up. The king entertained the Sudra as well out of the stock he had in hand. In the meantime

a low-born man came with his dogs and asked food for himself and his dogs. The king gave away the remaining

food to these strangers. He had now left with him water barely sufficient to slake the thirst of a single soul. As

the king was about to quench his thirst thereby a pariah made his appearance and piteously begged for water.

Moved by his entreaties King Rantideva parted even with his water and went without it himself.
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highly esteemed, infamy causes agony as terrible as a million deaths. Father, what more

shall I say to you? By urging something in reply I shall incur sin. (1 —4)

f^TrTT cbcifni TsTTW % t"TRT ^rft3T ^TpT Tfrftll II

Do.: pitu pada gahi kahi koti nati binaya karaba kara jori,

cirhta kavanihu bata kai tata karia jani mori.95.

Clasping the feet of my father and conveying my repeated obeisances to him pray

to him with joined palms: 'Be not troubled in anyway on my account, dear father.' (95)

Ipf ""jfr ftTcT TTT 3TfcT %rT TTTT I foUdl ^>T3 TTTrT ^TT ^ftll

TT5f fsrflj T% eMd«4J I ^ trrg -#5T FTTTII * II

■^T T^TTST Trf^ra' ^73 UmRmH P^cbH fw^n

^TFT cf>s| cT^T cfcfr sTHT I y^J TO' «Tf 3T^f%FT wftll^ll

TFft% tft f^sr w ^nf i cT^t tt^t cr%3t *rfr *rrf n

cF^" TfT^ Tjft I T# ^ ufcbfe t^T farftR cF^RTII 3 II

3% f%fsj 3T^ST 3TTcT TTFSTT I T% cMdlill II

■^TS fw 3T^c^ fa£ldl I TT* t%3TsT f*rfa fa(% TTNT 11*11

Cau.: tumha puni pitu sama ati hita more, binatl karau tata kara jore.

saba bidhi soi karatabya tumhare, dukha na pava pitu soca hamare.1.

suni raghunatha saciva sarhbadu, bhayau saparijana bikala nisadu.

puni kachu lakhana kahi katu bam, prabhu baraje baRa anucita janl.2.

sakuci rama nija sapatha deval, lakhana sadesu kahia jani jal.

kaha sumarhtru puni bhupa sadesu, sahi na sakihi siya bipina kalesu.3.

jehi bidhi avadha ava phiri siya, soi raghubarahi tumhahi karanlya.

nataru nipata avalarhba bihlna, mat na jiaba jimi jala binu mlna.4.

"You too are extremely kind to me as my own father. Hence I pray with joined

palms, sire, do everything in your power to see that my father does not feel miserable

on account of grief for us." Hearing this conversation between the Lord of Raghus and

the minister (Sumantra) the Nisada chief and his people felt much distressed. Thereafter

Laksmana made some poignant remarks; but the Lord stopped him knowing his words

to be highly objectionable. Feeling much abashed Sri Rama adjured Sumantra by the

love he bore Him not to repeat Laksmana's words. Sumantra then reproduced the king's

message: "Sita will not be able to endure the hardships of the forest; therefore, both

Rama (the Chief of Raghus) and yourself (Sumantra) should endeavour to see that Sita

returns to Ayodhya. Otherwise, left entirely without any support, I shall not survive even

as a fish without water." (1 —4)

<fro- TT^% TRJ^T ^srflc T"FT "T"TFT I

rf®T *j^H ftN ^<s| rrfrT fcmld fa^H II ^ II

Do.: maike sasure sakala sukha jabahr jaha manu mana,

taha taba rahihi sukhena siya jaba lagi bipati bihana.96.
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There is very comfort both in her parent's home as well as with the parents of her

lord (i.e., ourselves); therefore, Sita can live at ease wherever she pleases at a particular

time till this adversity ends. (96)

^fto— fsRrft ^tr cRT^" ^% I 3TRf>T tftfcT ^ ITT cR% ^TTrft" II

toH f^t ^jrc frtrrf^rFTT i fmf% #f fw ^rfe %sjpttii ^ n

ftTET MRcll^ I frj^f TT ^ ^TT ftft ^UT^II

^JR xjfa «T5R cF^fcT t^ft I UHMfd tmr ^Rfhl ^ II

eh*HHW WT r^^cbl I TR TTf^T T£R 15% f^TTTT #cjfhl

^ c^f *tr t^Tf i ■gjf -ciTs^cbi ^ rrfcr ^rrfii^u

xiraft wi ftor TFnf i cf^r Trr%ra- tr rtt ^rfn

<P5 ^1 Trft^r P^dcbid i 3rR> Mr 3rJ%r *nfhmi

Cau.: binatl bhupa klnha jehi bhatl, arati prlti na so kahi jatl.

pitu sadesu suni krpanidhana, siyahi din ha sikha koti bidhana.1.

sasu sasura gura priya parivaru, phirahu ta saba kara mitai khabharu.

suni pati bacana kahati baidehl, sunahu pranapati parama sanehl.2.

prabhu karunamaya parama bibekl, tanu taji rahati china kimi chekT.

prabha jai kaha bhanu bihai, kaha carhdrika carhdu taji jal.3.

patihi premamaya binaya sunal, kahati saciva sana gira suhal.

tumha pitu sasura sarisa hitakarl, utaru deu phiri anucita bharl.4.

"The piteousness and affection with which the king's entreaty was attended

cannot be expressed in words." On hearing His father's message the All-merciful

Lord admonished Sita in countless ways. "If you return, the affliction of your mother-

in-law and father-in-law, your preceptor and all your near and dear ones will cease."

In response to Her lord's advice King Videha's Daughter said, "Listen, most loving

lord of my life, my all-compassionate and supremely wise master: can a shadow

be torn away from its substance? The sunlight can never exist apart from the sun

nor can the radiance of the moon leave the moon." Having submitted Her loving

entreaty to Her Lord, She spoke these charming words to the minister: "You are

as good to me as my own father or father-in-law; it is therefore most undesirable

that I should urge something in reply." (1 —4)

3m^yd xrt cb^H ftrj wf^ ctPt ^rmii ^ n

Do.: arati basa sanamukha bhaiu bilagu na manaba tata,

arajasuta pada kamala binu badi jaha lagi nata.97.

"It is due to grief that I am constrained to address you*; do not take offence at it,

sire. In the absence of the lotus feet of my lord all other ties of kinship are of little

account." (97)

* It is unmannerly on the part of a Hindu woman to open her lips before the male elders of her

husband.
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^Pisirr 3T^r foci tjf Trft i to fa#r *ft *ncr ^ tfiTii ^ n

3TPT ^tf ^U.Pd I fw^R 3m% ^flRII

TT^T TTrTT^r 3TcT§T Pd^WJ to U.Rc||*> TTTcT ^ "^TRT II

I^qfrT ^ tj^it WTT I TTTfw %^ "^TTT^j ^ cTPTT II 3 II

cftr torn ^tr f^pn i -trrft' w UHMfd wimi

Cau.: pitu baibhava bilasa mat dltha, nrpa mani mukuta milita pada pltha.

sukhanidhana asa pitu grha more, piya bihlna mana bhava na bhore.1.

sasura cakkavai kosalarau, bhuvana caridasa pragata prabhau.

age hoi jehi surapati lei, aradha sirhghasana asanu del.2.

sasura etadrsa avadha nivasu, priya parivaru matu sama sasu.

binu raghupati pada paduma paraga, mohi keu sapanehu sukhada na laga.3.

agama parhtha banabhumi pahara, kari kehari sara sarita apara.

kola kirata kurarhga biharhga, mohi saba sukhada pranapati sarhga.4.

"I have witnessed the glory of my father's fortune; his footstool is kissed by the

crowns of the greatest monarchs. Bereft of my Lord, my parent's home, which is such

an abode of bliss, does not attract my mind even in an unguarded moment. My father-

in-law is no less a personage than the King of Kosala, the suzerain lord of the entire

globe, whose glory is manifest in all the fourteen spheres comprising the universe. Even

Indra (the lord of celestials) goes ahead to receive him and seats him beside himself on

his own throne. Such is my father-in-law, Ayodhya is my abode, agreeable is my family

and my mothers-in-law love me as my own mother. But without the dust from the lotus

feet of my husband (the Lord of Raghus) none affords me pleasure even in a dream. On

the other hand, impassable roads, forest regions and hills, elephants and lions, lakes and

streams that cannot be crossed, wild tribes such as Kolas and Bhilas, deer and birds—

all these are delightful to me in the company of my beloved lord. (1 —4)

WSJ TRJC TFT TfrfT ffrT fsR^T cFT^T "qft I

TTTT Tfm ^ffc "£Fft3T -EFTf ^* ^m^T II %6 II

Do.: sasu sasura sana mori huti binaya karabi pari paya,

mora socu jani karia kachu mat bana sukhl subhaya.98.

"Falling at the feet of my father-in-law and mother-in-law request them on my

behalf not to grieve the least for me; for I feel naturally happy in the woods." (98)

#o— -gppTTsr to ^ctt ww i sftr srffa m §r *rroni

"^ift Wl 2HT ^ "TPT TTIT I TTu% c#T "#51 "3TfT3T ^ftll ^ II

Wi? to 41did sTpft I l^cbH *FJ tprR TTR ^Ffhl

WT Sgf -^f| ^ cfcFTT I cf>f|"^ 3TfcT 34$dHI IR II

3T%cfc %rT cjft% I 3f%R 3rTT T^R^T II 3 II
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■ftfe ^ TFT T^Tf I cFTfe^T cFT^T ^nt% c£W ^ Wlf II

TTtT cT^T f^RT ^ fm ^ I Ff^3 crfw tMtT "RT wf 11X11

Cau.: prananatha priya devara satha, blra dhurlna dhare dhanu bhatha.

naht maga sramu bhramu dukha mana more, mohi lagi socu karia jani bhore.1.

suni sumarhtru siya sltali ban!, bhayau bikala janu phani mani ham.

nayana sujha naht sunai na kana, kahi na sakai kachu ati akulana.2.

rama prabodhu kmha bahu bhatl, tadapi hoti naht sltali chatl.

jatana aneka satha hita klnhe, ucita utara raghunarhdana dlnhe.3.

meti jai naht rama rajal, kathina karama gati kachu na basal,

rama lakhana siya pada siru nal, phireu banika jimi mura gavai.4.

"I have by my side the lord of my life as well as his younger brother, the foremost

of heroes; both carrying a bow and a quiver full of arrows with them. My mind does not

feel the toil of the journey, and there is no giddiness or sorrow; therefore, pray grieve not

on my account even unwittingly." On hearing these soothing words from Sita's lips,

Sumantra felt uneasy as a serpent at the loss of its gem. He saw not with his eyes and

heard not with his ears; and he was too agitated to speak. Sri Rama comforted him in

many ways; yet his heart would not be pacified. He made many efforts even to

accompany the Lord; but the Delighter of Raghus gave him suitable replies each time.

Sri Rama's command could not be violated either. Cruel was the turn Fate had taken;

there was no help. Bowing his head at the feet of Sri Rama, Laksmana and Sita, he

turned back as a merchant who had lost his capital. (1 —4)

c*ro-T2J 1T%3 TTR tFT %ft %1t fefsHlfJ I

3fe IHNK faNK*!<H STTft -tfter MfodlfJ II ^ II

Do.: rathu hakeu haya rama tana heri heri hihinahr,

dekhi nisada bisadabasa dhunahr slsa pachitahr.99.

As he drove the chariot the horses turned their eyes towards Sri Rama and

neighed. Overcome with grief at this sight, the Nisadas (Guha's men) beat their heads

and lamented. (99)

#o— WSJ fa<MHl facbd TTJ T$f I TTrTT iTTrj; FT^ t^Tf^ft %3fll

mm jm tft^ xrenr i #r 3tft 3tttt n ^ n

■RPTT ^TcT ^ %cT7 3TPTT I cfj^f ^TT 1TFT % WTTII

JZi W§ I TTTT^ TTft ^ 3T^f II ^ II

f3TrT fWTT *Jf ^TTtT ^l|l % ^ ^TT3 cbldHl| II

TTTT%3 T\fo "STTtHt ^tf *nf I WE TTTf TTrfT ^TTcT 3frfll^ll

TTft ufdMlcU MRc||^ | ^TPT^ cfjsg 3T3T ehdU* ||

^ W 3Tcrfa 7TT ^fllTnT ^ WTT^T 11X11

Cau.: jasu biyoga bikala pasu aise, praja matu pitu jiihaht kaise.

barabasa rama sumarhtru pathae, surasari tira apu taba ae.1.

magi nava na kevatu ana, kahai tumhara maramu mat jana.

caranakamala raja kahu sabu kahai, manusa karani muri kachu ahal.2.
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chuata sila bhai nari suhal, pahana te na katha kathinai.

taraniu muni gharinl hoi jal, bata parai mori nava uRaI.3.

eht pratipalau sabu parivaru, naht janau kachu aura kabaru.

jau prabhu para avasi ga cahahu, mohi pada paduma pakharana kahahu.4.

When even beasts felt so miserable on being torn away from Him how could His

subjects and His father and mother hope to live without Him? Sri Rama dismissed

Sumantra against the latter's will and Himself arrived at the bank of the heavenly stream

(Gariga) immediately afterwards. He called for a boat, but the ferryman would not bring

it. The latter said, "I know your secret; about the dust of your lotus-feet everyone says

it is some drug possessing the quality of turning things into human beings. By its very

touch a rock was transformed into a charming woman* and wood is not harder than

stone. If my boat itself gets converted into a hermit's wife (like Ahalya), I shall be robbed

of the very means of my subsistence in that my boat will disappear. It is by means of

this boat that I maintain the whole of my family; I know no other trade. If, therefore, my

lord, you must cross the river, command me to lave your lotus-feet. (1 —4)

Tfrfe TTR TT3ft 3TPT "e^RST THTST W$ W^t cF^f II

Cham, pada kamala dhoi caRhai nava na natha utaral cahau,

mohi rama rauri ana dasaratha sapatha saba sad kahau.

baru tlra marahu lakhanu pai jaba lagi na paya pakharihau,

taba lagi na tulasldasa natha krpala paru utarihau.

"I will let you board the boat only when I have bathed your lotus-feet; I seek no

toll from you. I swear by you, O Rama, as well as by King Dasaratha, that what I tell

you is all true. Let Laksmana shoot me with his arrows if he will; but until I have washed

your feet I will not, O gracious lord of Tulasldasa, ferry you across."

cb^HlQn fERT^ ^IHcbl H^H ?FTII ^oo II

So.: suni kevata ke baina prema I apete atapate,

bihase karunaaina citai janakl lakhana tana.100.

On hearing these words of the ferryman, mysterious though imbued with love, the

all-merciful Lord looked at Janaka's Daughter and Laksmana and smiled. (100)

3TFT "qPT TOHa I fTTT f^m% 3rTT# TTR^ || ^ ||

* The boatman evidently refers here, in his own rustic yet humorous way, to Ahalya, who had been

transformed into a rock by the curse of her husband Gautama and was restored to her human form by the very

touch of SrT Rama's feet (vide Balakanda, Doha 210 and the Charhdas immediately following it).
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-^FT TifW TTcf> WTT I 3rT# TT *&ifmi 3TWII

TTT£ ^Mlcj, %crcffr F#*T I ^ft ^ f^T faf xnTf % sftTT II ^ II

^ W ftrfisT d^ft I THJ ^5R -Rlf -TTfrT ^>T^"II

TFT T^F4TJ I tnt% cbdcldl *rfT ^tf 3TT^T II 3 II

3TT% 3TPT^ I ^TTtT TTTt3T WTTtT cTFTTII

sTTFI TFFT TTT TT3kT fwiff I 11% TFT M^l U^d cRT3 ^Tlff imi

Cau.: krpasirhdhu bole musukal, soi karu jehf tava nava na jal.

begi arm jala paya pakharu, hota bilarhbu utarahi paru.1.

jasu nama sumirata eka bara, utarahr nara bhavasirhdhu apara.

soi krpalu kevatahi nihora, jehf jagu kiya tihu pagahu te thora.2.

pada nakha nirakhi devasari harasl, suni prabhu bacana mohamati karasl.

kevata rama rajayasu pava, pani kathavata bhari lei ava.3.

ati anarhda umagi anuraga, carana saroja pakharana laga.

barasi sumana sura sakala sihahf, ehi sama punyapurhja kou nahf.4.

The all-compassionate Lord smilingly said, "Do that which may prevent the loss

of your boat. Bring water at once and lave my feet; we are getting late, take us

across." The same gracious Lord, by uttering whose Name only once men cross

the boundless ocean of mundane existence, and for whose three strides the universe

proved too small*, thus importuned an ordinary boatman. Though bewildered by the

Lord's words, the celestial river (Gahga) rejoiced on beholding the nails of His toes.

On receiving Sri Rama's command the ferryman brought a wood basin full of water.

In great joy and with a heart overflowing with love he proceeded to bathe the Lord's

lotus-feet. Raining flowers on him all the gods envied his lot and said there was

none so meritorious as he. (1 —4)

<fto- TR3TfT ^TrT ttr cFft 3TFT TliW mRcJK I

Do.: pada pakhari jalu pana kari apu sahita parivara,

pitara paru kari prabhuhi puni mudita gayau lei para.101.

Having laved the Lord's feet and drunk of the water in which they had been

immersed alongwith the other members of his family, he thereby transported the souls

of his deceased forbears across the ocean of metempsychosis and then gladly took the

Lord across the Gahga. (101)

* There is an allusion here to the Lord's Descent as a Dwarf and to His subsequently assuming

colossal dimensions and measuring the earth and heavens in a couple of strides. The same Lord who had

assumed the form of a Dwarf in the Satyayuga now appeared as SrT Rama; hence the two are identified by the

poet. It is further mentioned in the Puranas that Brahma (the Creator) laved the foot of the Lord when it

reached Brahmaloka (the highest heaven) after measuring the heavens and it was this water which flowed

through the heavens and later on reached the earth in the form of the river Gahga. It is also gathered from the

Puranas that the river, like all other rivers and mountains etc., is presided over by a goddess of the same name

and it is this deity who is represented here as mystified by the Lord's behaviour as an ordinary human being

depending on a boatman for being taken across the stream. When, however, the boatman bathed the feet of

the Lord with the water of the holy river, the goddess took no time in recognizing the source of her waters and

rejoiced to discover the Almighty Lord.
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3rTfT cRT^T I ^Tc^T Trfe m^ c£W #^TII ^ II

ftrEr cjft to mihPi^uI i tt^t mzjt "frf^r 3rnftii

^3 fjWT #| 3rTTTf I %^ ^TTtT 1% 3Tcpnf II ^ II

mv 3tt^ f cftt^ ^ mm i ftRT ^ mftz, mmu

m^ mm $ mtf^ rn^t i 3trt fmv m^ *rfhi 3 h

3Jcf cFsg "TOT ^ ^n%3T TTIT | c^H<^IIH 3T^Tf TTITII

ftv^fl" srrr ttu% ^rr i m wt^ far yfr ^rimi

Cau.: utari thaRha bhae surasari reta, slya ramu guha lakhana sameta.

kevata utari darhdavata klnha, prabhuhi sakuca ehi nahf kachu dlnha.1.

piya hiya kl siya jananiharl, mani mudarl mana mudita utari.

kaheu krpala lehi utaral, kevata carana gahe akulal.2.

natha aju mat kaha na pava, mite dosa dukha darida dava.

bahuta kala mat klnhi majurl, aju dlnha bidhi bani bhali bhuri.3.

aba kachu natha na cahia more, dlnadayala anugraha tore,

phiratl bara mohi jo deba, so prasadu mat sira dhari leba.4.

Getting down from the boat Sita and Rama stood on the sands of the Gariga along-

with Guha and Laksmana. The ferryman too got down and fell prostrate before the Lord,

who felt uncomfortable at the thought that He had given nothing to the ferryman. Sita,

however, who could read the mind of Her beloved lord, took off Her jewelled ring with

a cheerful heart. The gracious Lord said, "Take your toll." But the ferryman clasped His

feet in great distress. "What have I not already received, my lord? The fire of my errors,

sorrows and indigence has been quenched today. I worked for my livelihood for a long

time; it is only today that God has given me an adequate and handsome return. By your

grace, my compassionate Lord, I want nothing now. While returning, whatever you

bestow on me I shall thankfully accept that boon." (1—4)

Do.: bahuta klnha prabhu lakhana siya nahf kachu kevatu lei,

bida klnha karunayatana bhagati bimala baru dei.102.

The Lord as well as Laksmana and Sita did their utmost; but the ferryman would

accept nothing. The All-merciful Rama, therefore, dismissed him after bestowing on him

the boon of unalloyed devotion. (102)

mo— rra1 tt^ft mft -ly^cHisrr i tjfz mtfv&t mm* mmw

to ^<wRfe m&5 mr ~mft i *ttcT tritst u.^fa -cfrfhi ^ n

"Tfri g^t wi mw^ si^ili i 3iTf mfi "^ft mm mft n

Trfr to frn^j mi tr mm i ^ rrsr to^r mfk mt mmw 3 n

tft jmmr fw t^ft i mz w *m farf^r ^ mttw

HicbM frft l^Hicbd ttit i mf% waft ftrfsr mr ^tcu 3 n
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f# ^ff -^nf i fnrr ^% -Rtfe ^% srfTf n

rT^fq- If 3WtW I TPJ^T #T %rT ft*T <W\\m II XII

Cau.: taba majjanu kari raghukulanatha, puji parathiva nayau matha.

siya surasarihi kaheu kara jorl, matu manoratha puraubi morl.1.

pati devara saga kusala bahorl, ai karau jehf puja tori,

suni siya binaya prema rasa sanl, bhai taba bimala bari bara bam. 2.

sunu raghublra priya baidehl, tava prabhau jaga bidita na kehl.

lokapa hohf bilokata tore, tohi sevahf saba sidhi kara jore.3.

tumhajo hamahi baRi binaya sunal, krpa klnhi mohi dlnhi baRal.

tadapi debi mat debi aslsa, saphala hona hita nija baglsa.4.

The Lord of Raghu's race then bathed in the Gahga and after worshipping a newly-

made clay image of Siva bowed His head to the Deity. With joined palms Sita addressed

the celestial river (Gahga), "Mother, pray accomplish my desire, that I may return with

my husband and His younger brother and worship you." In response to Sita's prayer,

steeped as it was in the nectar of love, the following happy utterance came from the holy

stream: "Listen, O Vaidehi (Videha's Daughter), beloved Consort of Sri Rama (the Chief

of Raghu's line): who in this world is not aware of Your glory? People become masters

of the heaven's quarters the moment You look at them and all supernatural powers wait

upon You with joined palms. By addressing an humble prayer to me You have done me

a favour and exalted me. Yet, O venerable lady, bless You I must, just in order to fulfil

my speech." (1 —4)

Mprlfe W% *4HcbWHI Tf|1% ^FT *5Tf II ^o^ II

Do.: prananatha devara sahita kusala kosala ai,

pujihi saba manakamana sujasu rahihi jaga chai.103.

"With Your beloved Lord and His younger brother You shall safely return to

Ayodhya. Every wish of Your heart shall be accomplished and Your bright glory shall

spread throughout the world." (103)

TTsT THJ TT$f% "STT ^TTf I ^TTT W% *TT 3T ^If II ^ II

WSR TT£ ^ Hrft I ftor TRf <y<£HHfa TTTTT II

"^TTsr ift xj^ i ^rfr f^r ^nft ^tpt £cicbi|u ^ u

ttu% ^rffr ^sr jwf i ^ cbP^l i^tr ^rpfu 3 n

Cau.: garhga bacana suni marhgala mula, mudita siya surasari anukula.

taba prabhu guhahi kaheu ghara jahu, sunata sukha mukhu bha ura dahu.1.

dlna bacana guha kaha kara jorl, binaya sunahu raghukulamani morl.

natha satha rahi parhthu dekhal, kari dina cari carana sevakal.2.
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jeht bana jai rahaba raghural, paranakutl mat karabi suhal.

taba mohi kaha jasi deba rajal, soi karihau raghublra dohal.3.

sahaja saneha rama lakhi tasu, sarhga ITnha guha hrdaya hulasu.

puni guha gyati boli saba llnhe, kari paritosu bida taba klnhe.4.

Sita rejoiced to hear these benedictory words of goddess Gahga and to find

her favourably disposed. Then the Lord said to Guha, "Go home." The moment he

heard this his face turned pale and there was great agony in his heart. With joined

palms Guha addressed the Lord in pathetic terms: "Hear my prayer, O Jewel of

Raghu's race; let me remain with you, my lord, and show you the road; after serving

you for a few days I shall prepare a beautiful hut of leaves for you in whichever

forest, O Lord of Raghus, you may go and take up your abode. Thereafter I swear

by you, O Chief of Raghus, to do as you bid me." Perceiving his natural love Sri

Rama took him with Him and Guha felt much joy in his heart. Then Guha summoned

all his kinsmen and having gratified them sent them away. (1 —4)

TIW 3T^f^TriW^^T^"^^TWST II ^oX II

Do.: taba ganapati siva sumiri prabhu nai surasarihi matha,

sakha anuja siya sahita bana gavanu klnha raghunatha.104.

Then the Lord invoked the gods Ganesa and Siva; and bowing His head to the

celestial stream (Gahga) the Lord of Raghus proceeded to the woods with His friend

(Guha), His younger brother (Laksmana) and Sita. (104)

Trf%ra- ST^T T5T5T I *mJcT TrfW tfl^ f^dcbld II

w\ tt^t rfrrsr m «fhr i wrg* 3tt^ ^ft t^ttii 3 n

^rar 3w tpt TTtm- 1 ^fe frft ^ ^rfr^ wimi

Cau.: tehi dina bhayau bitapa tara basu, lakhana sakha saba klnha supasu.

prata pratakrta kari raghural, tlratharaju dlkha prabhu jai.1.

saciva satya sraddha priya nan, madhava sarisa mltu hitakarl.

cari padaratha bhara bhadaru, punya pradesa desa ati caru.2.

chetru agama gaRhu gaRha suhava, sapanehu naht pratipacchinha pava.

sena sakala tlratha bara blra, kalusa anlka dalana ranadhlra.3.

sarhgamu sirhhasanu suthi soha, chatru akhayabatu muni manu moha.

cavara jamuna aru garhga tararhga, dekhi hoht dukha darida bharhga.4.

That day He halted under a tree; Laksmana and His friend (Guha) provided for

all His comforts. At dawn the Lord of Raghus performed His morning duties and then
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the Lord proceeded further and visited Prayaga, the king of holy places. This king has

Truth for his minister, Piety for his beloved consort and a beneficent friend like

Bindumadhava (the Deity presiding over Prayaga). His treasury is replete with the four

prizes of human life, while the sacred region surrounding the confluence of the Gahga

and the Yamuna marks his most beautiful dominion. The holy Prayaga represents his

inaccessible, strong and lovely fortress that no enemy has ever dreamt of possessing.

All the sacred spots are his chosen and valiant warriors, who are staunch in battle and

capable of crushing the host of sins. The confluence of the Gahga and Yamuna

constitutes his exquisite throne, while the immortal banyan tree (known by the name

of Aksayavata) represents his royal umbrella, which captivates the heart even of

sages. The waves of the Gahga and Yamuna constitute his chowries, whose very

sight destroys sorrow and want. (1 —4)

cfro-^crft g^Trfl W% Mlcifg W$ mRI

^ ^ TJTPT TFT cf^ffc fcWH ^PT UTR II ^o^ ||

Do.: sevahf sukrtl sadhu suci pavahr saba manakama,

barhdl beda purana gana kahahr bimala guna grama. 105.

Virtuous and holy saints wait upon this king and attain all that they desire; while

the Vedas and Puranas are the rhapsodists who recount his stainless virtues. (105)

#0— cRt cR% -ScFf TJWT y*TT3T I cFkJ<* "^T cjpTT TfTTT^II

3Tfr Tftrsmfw ^fe Tgm i tt® wtt ttot mmn ^ n

Tjf| t¥lT 3JTf l^Hlcbl WTt I TT^T fTO ^ftll

■trf^rT ■;r^Tf cjfu% to w i Trfcr ^rsnf¥sr rftrsr ^tii^ii

TTsT T^J ^F5T xrf| 3TTTT I cFRrT ^cTrT Tjft 3T C^TTTT ||

"ijfr TR TTTcf ^nf I <s<£IH< TTf^T ^FT xnf 11* ||

Cau.: ko kahi sakai prayaga prabhau, kalusa purhja kurhjara mrgarau.

asa tlrathapati dekhi suhava, sukha sagara raghubara sukhu pava.1.

kahi siya lakhanahi sakhahi sunal, srlmukha tlratharaja baRal.

kari pranamu dekhata bana baga, kahata mahatama ati anuraga.2.

ehi bidhi ai bilokl benl, sumirata sakala sumarhgala denl.

mudita nahai klnhi siva seva, puji jathabidhi tlratha deva.3.

taba prabhu bharadvaja pahr ae, karata darhdavata muni ura lae.

muni mana moda na kachu kahi jal, brahmanarhda rasi janu pal.4.

Who can describe the glory of Prayaga, a lion as it were for the herd of elephants

in the shape of sins? The Chief of Raghu's race, who is an ocean of bliss, was filled with

delight to see this glorious king of holy places. With His own gracious lips He told Sita,

Laksmana and His friend (Guha) the greatness of Prayaga. Making obeisance to this

holy place He cast a look round the groves and gardens and expatiated on its glory with

the utmost devotion. In this way he arrived at and saw the confluence of the Gahga and

Yamuna, the very thought of which bestows all choice blessings. After bathing in the
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confluence He gladly adored Lord Siva and worshipped the deities presiding over the

holy Prayaga according to the prescribed ritual. The Lord then called on Bharadvaja; and

the sage clasped Him to his bosom as He fell prostrate before him. The joy that the sage

felt within his heart cannot be described in words; it looked as if he had found the bliss

of oneness with Brahma incarnate. (1—4)

<fto- ^lf% 3J#H ^frST "3T 3TfrT 3T^ 3T^T I

cTMH jfM< WTTT^f^fsrflT3TTf^|| ^o^ ||

Do.: dlnhi aslsa mumsa ura ati anarhdu asa jani,

locana gocara sukrta phala manahu kie bidhi ani.106.

The chief of sages, Bharadvaja, invoked his blessing on the Lord. He felt great joy

in his heart to perceive that God had as it were set before him in visible form the reward

of all his virtues. (106)

WZ, TToT W 3T^T "Ht% I fc^TT 3TTf% "<Tf% "TPTf 3Ttf|" % II ^ II

#ET cT^T ^FT TT%rT ^Ttr I 3Tf>T ^f%T TTTT "RH W ^TTTII

^TTT fVTrTS^rtT TFT ?tWt I ^T§T^ "R^ ^T5R 3WII ? II

iro^r tt^t tw w^ft ttt^i tttt 3t^ctt^t 3tt^ii 3 II

3Tcrfer 3T^fsj ^ ^sft I 3TPT W ^11

3^ cfttt fjtrr ^§ m "Q^itW ^ *hHh^ TRfimi

Cau.: kusala prasna kari asana dlnhe, puji prema paripurana klnhe.

karhda mula phala arhkura nlke, die ani muni manahu ami ke.1.

slya lakhana jana sahita suhae, ati ruci rama mula phala khae.

bhae bigatasrama ramu sukhare, bharadvaja mrdu bacana ucare.2.

aju suphala tapu tlratha tyagu, aju suphala japa joga biragu.

saphala sakala subha sadhana saju, rama tumhahi avalokata aju. 3.

labha avadhi sukha avadhi na dujl, tumhare darasa asa saba puji.

aba kari krpa dehu bara ehu, nija pada sarasija sahaja sanehu.4.

After enquiring of their welfare the sage allotted seats to the royal guests and offering

homage to them sated them all with his love. He then brought and presented to them bulbs,

roots, fruits and sprouts, all sweet as ambrosia. Sri Rama, with Sita, Laksmana and His

devotee (Guha), partook of those delicious roots and fruits with much relish. Relieved of

His toil Sri Rama felt much happy and Bharadvaja addressed Him in gentle tones; "Today

my penance, pilgrimage and renunciation have been rewarded; today my prayer, meditation

and dispassion have borne fruit; nay, all my pious practices have been rewarded by Your

very sight, O Rama. There is no culmination of gain, no culmination of joy other than this. In

beholding You all my hopes have been realized. Now be pleased to grant me this one boon,

viz., spontaneous attachment to Your lotus-feet. (1 —4)

<fto- dbm <sMH s$lfe s$cj^*! dPl ^^rJ^TTI

rF5T cTpT ^IsT UM^I ^ff feir cfitfe <W^K II ^o\9 II
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Do.: karamabacana mana chaRi chalu jaba lagi janu na tumhara,

taba lagi sukhu sapanehu nahf kie koti upacara.107.

"Until a man gets sincerely devoted to You in thought, word and deed, he cannot

even dream of happiness in spite of all his devices." (107)

#0— T[f% "<TFT WSR TFT -H^H I STF* Wife 3TFT^ 3tstfTii

TTOT TTFT TpTTT TT^raT I cETFT SJTTW cF>T% TT5TT% ^|c|| II ^ ||

TTT sTf TTT TF* "^pT Ttf I rFf 3TTgF; ctfll

ttft t^tt mum 1 ^5R 3Ffmr tt^ 3FWcrff ii 3 n

*rr§[Fsr 3ttsft ttst 3tttt i ^t^t ^tt§i tt3ft tt^tttii 3 n

TFT W cRF^ TT5T '5F>Tf I TTf^rT *TTT cTT% T%R Wfll

3TTTtTT Wf TTJf trrf I FRT TTTT^rT TT^TrTTf imi

Cau.: suni muni bacana ramu sakucane, bhava bhagati anarhda aghane.

taba raghubara muni sujasu suhava, koti bhlti kahi sabahi sunava.1.

so baRa so saba guna gana genu, jehi munlsa tumha adara dehu.

muni raghublra parasapara navahf, bacana agocara sukhu anubhavahf.2.

yaha sudhi pai prayaga nivasl, batu tapasa muni siddha udasl.

bharadvaja asrama saba ae, dekhana dasaratha suana suhae.3.

rama pranama kmha saba kahu, mudita bhae lahi loyana lahu.

dehf aslsa parama sukhu pal, phire sarahata surhdaratal.4.

Sri Rama felt abashed to hear the words of the sage, much as He was sated with

joy by his love and devotion. The Chief of Raghus then told all in countless ways the fair

and bright renown of the sage. "Great indeed is he and he the repository of all virtues,

whom, O chief of sages, you are pleased to honour." The sage (Bharadvaja) and the

Hero of Raghu's line thus exchanged civilities and experienced ineffable joy. On

receiving this news the people of Prayaga, including religious students, ascetics,

hermits, accomplished saints and recluses, all flocked to the hermitage of Bharadvaja in

order to have a look at the charming sons of King Dasaratha. Sri Rama made obeisance

to them all, who were delighted to obtain the reward of their eyes. Deriving supreme joy

they gave their blessing and returned extolling the beauty of the royal guests. (1 —4)

^ <Hfed UtM cUsH yftd yfHfe U^b Hl$ II ^06 II

Do.: rama klnha bisrama nisi prata prayaga nahai,

cale sahita siya lakhana jana mudita munihi siru nai.108.

Sri Rama reposed (in the hermitage) overnight. At day break He bathed at

Prayaga (in the confluence of the Gariga and Yamuna) and proceeded on His journey

with Sita, Laksmana and His attendant (Guha), gladly bowing His head to the sage. (108)

#0— TFT #T cR%3 TTFT Wf I ^2T cR%3T ^T TFT ^TTff II

TTFT TFT t^TTT TFT TFT cfc^ff I TfFT TTcFkT TFT TF^ cfcf 3T^ff II ^ II
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WST cTTFT TTT% sTr^TTTT I TTft Ff^rT M-c||^cb 3TTTT ii

tft trr ^q- 3tw i ttcFkt tft ifrg wtii ? n

cfttt TP frffer 3TFTTi ^ 1 y^P<d i^t ^rt T^nf 11 3 11

TTFT ftcF^- *T5T Picb^r^ "3nf I ^rft ^T ^TTTT TT SJTfll

Cau.: rama saprema kaheu muni pahf, natha kahia hama kehi maga jahf.

muni mana bihasi rama sana kahahf, sugamasakala magatumha kahuahahf.1.

satha lagi muni sisya bolae, suni mana mudita pacasaka ae.

sabanhi rama para prema apara, sakala kahahf magu dlkha hamara.2.

muni batu cari sarhga taba dlnhe, jinha bahu janama sukrta saba klnhe.

kari pranamu risi ayasu pal, pramudita hrdaya cale raghural.3.

grama nikata jaba nikasaht jal, dekhaht darasu nari nara dhal.

hohf sanatha janama phalu pal, phirahf dukhita manu sarhga pathal.4.

Sri Rama lovingly asked the sage, "Tell me, my lord, by which route we should

go." Smiling inwardly the sage replied to Rama, "All roads are easy to You." The sage

then called his pupils in order that they may escort Sri Rama; hearing his call some fifty

of them came, glad of heart. They all cherished boundless love for Sri Rama and each

of them said he had seen the path. The sage then sent with the royal party four religious

students who had practised all kinds of virtues in a series of previous births. Making

obeisance to the sage and receiving his permission the Lord of Raghus proceeded with

a cheerful heart. As the party passed by some village men and women of the village ran

to have a look at them. They felt gratified in having attained the fruit of their life and

returned disconsolate sending their heart after the strangers. (1 —4)

c*ro- f$RJ f^TT <5r? fsR^T cfrft ftf^T XTTf *FT cFTR I

3rrfT ^TTT ^ ^TrT ^ft Tpftc TTR WRH ^o<$ II

Do.: bida kie batu binaya kari phire pai mana kama,

utari nahae jamuna jala jo sarlra sama syama.109.

With great courtesy Sri Rama dismissed the students, who returned having

obtained their heart's desire. The Lord then went below and bathed in the stream of the

Yamuna, which was dark as His own body. (109)

#0— TrRrT dU«Ntfl ^RT I SJTTT Ff3T FT3T cFTRT TWTTII

ct^t tft fm TT^nf i cft# ft^t *tfst «r?Tfii^ii

^ fcT^- trj ^rfarfrsT w% i fcr^ cfttt -3prr% tft uT^h ii ^ n

WF&t ^§TT fcT^- TfTTf I sR% ^RT focT 3TTERT xnfll

Trfr ttcfrt mR^hi^T i tht jm wt^ ^ii^ii

ctft 3TWT TT^ tTFRT 3TTcTT I cT^RT ^|cj| ||

cFTT% 3TcTfw ^rrfcT % faTFTT I TR ^FT cT5R TFT 3T^Tntimi
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Cau.: sunata tlrabasl nara narl, dhae nija nija kaja bisarl.

lakhana rama siya surhdaratal, dekhi karahr nija bhagya baRaI.1.

ati lalasa basahf mana man!, nau gau bujhata sakucahf.

je tinha mahu bayabiridha sayane, tinha kari juguti ramu pahicane.2.

sakala katha tinha sabahi sunal, banahi cale pitu ayasu pal.

suni sabisada sakala pachitahf, rani raya kmha bhala nahf.3.

tehi avasara eka tapasu ava, tejapurhja laghubayasa suhava.

kabi alakhita gati besu biragl, mana krama bacana rama anuragl.4.

Hearing of their arrival the people inhabiting the river banks ran to see them

unmindful of their duties. Beholding the beauty of Laksmana, Rama and Sita they

congratulated themselves on their good luck. Their hearts were seized with intense

longing, but they felt shy in enquiring the names and residence of the newcomers. Such

of them, however, as were advanced in years and intelligent were able to recognize

Rama by dint of their wit. They related to them the whole story telling them how Sri Rama

had proceeded to the woods in obedience to His father's commands. They were all sad

to hear this and lamented: "The king and queen have not done well." In the meantime

there arrived an ascetic who was an embodiment of spiritual glow, young in years and

charming in appearance. His ways were unknown to the poet; he was attired in the garb

of a recluse and was devoted to Rama in thought, word and deed. (1 —4)

<fto- TRTrr rPT Mdfcb f^T mRHiIh I

TTt3 f^rfTT mlndd ^ ^TTf «s|^llH II ||

Do.: sajala nayana tana pulaki nija istadeu pahicani,

pareu darhda jimi dharanitala dasa na jai bakhani.110.

His eyes were wet with tears and a thrill ran through his body when he came to

recognize his beloved Deity (Sri Rama). He fell prostrate on the ground and the state of

his body and mind could not be described in words. (110)

trrf ^5 nmnw ^ i ftcTtT m w% wvsn % n

sndr ct^t t^ ^rrnr i ctt^" 33t? 3nf>T 3t^fttii

ttt% fm ^tpt sjjt sift t%tt i ^nt% ^nt% tttjt ^% 3t#htii ? n

cRT^- tW^ ^^TT Wt I FTcT3 T^tf cTt% TFT TRfhl

fcBTrT WT T^ TOW I "^f^T TT3TTR TTTf faFT 9TT3T II 3 II

% TTTH cf^f Tl% %^ I f^F£ sR <MIHcb T^ll

tft ct^t frra- %rfr i "^tft tt% facM whmi

Cau.: rama saprema pulaki ura lava, parama rarhka janu parasu pava.

manahu premu paramarathu dou, milata dhare tana kaha sabu kou.1.

bahuri lakhana payanha soi laga, ITnha uthai umagi anuraga.

puni siya carana dhuri dhari slsa, janani jani sisu dlnhi asTsa.2.

kinha nisada darhdavata tehi, mileu mudita lakhi rama sanehl.

piata nayana puta rupu piyusa, mudita suasanu pai jimi bhukha.3.
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te pitu matu kahahu sakhi kaise, jinha pathae bana balaka aise.

rama lakhana siya rupu niharl, hohr saneha bikala nara narl.4.

Thrilling all over with emotion, Sri Rama pressed him to His bosom, as though a

pauper had found a philosopher's stone. Everyone who saw them suggested as though

love, on the one hand, and the supreme Reality, on the other, embraced each other in

living form. Next he threw himself at the feet of Laksmana, who lifted him with a heart

overflowing with love. Again he placed on his head the dust of Sita's feet and the Mother

(Sita) gave him Her blessing, knowing him to be Her own child. The Nisada chief in his

turn fell prostrate before the hermit, who gladly embraced him recognizing him to be a

friend of Sri Rama. With the cup of his eyes he drank the nectar of Sri Rama's beauty

and was delighted as a hungry soul who had secured excellent food *. "Tell me, friend,

what are those father and mother like, that have exiled to the woods children such as

these?" Beholding the beauty of Sri Rama, Laksmana and Sita, men and women alike

were ill at ease on account of love. (1 —4)

<*to- <m w#r 3pfcF Mir tr^1% Ph^ich ~$r^ i

Do.: taba raghublra aneka bidhi sakhahi sikhavanu dlnha,

rama rajayasu slsa dhari bhavana gavanu tef kmha.111.

The Hero of Raghu's race then admonished His friend (Guha) in ways more than

one. And bowing to Sri Rama's commands he left for his home. (111)

#o— Tjft fm TFT cT^T cFT ^TTT I WTt% cRT^" TP ^tt> II

wter T^tf ^ i TfarTfsrr ^ ^fTfii^u

trfsr^> 3T%cfc ftTcTft ^TTTTT I #T ^fe WTII

TFST cT^T TT5T 3TTT ^TT I ^fe TTT5T 3TtcT I^T jm\\ ? II

3Fm xj^ trrfr cftfft *tttt i frft trf -^m ^ntr t^ttttii 3 n

cFrft %ffr sFT *TTf ^tf I FT #T ^Tc# ^TT 3TFTTT fff II

^TR cTPT cff tjprrf I t%T^ ^TTT fm ^ II XII

Cau.: puni siya rama lakhana kara jorl, jamunahi kin ha pranamu bahorl.

cale saslya mudita dou bhal, rabitanuja kai karata baRaI.1.

pathika aneka milaht maga jata, kahaht saprema dekhi dou bhrata.

raja lakhana saba arhga tumhare, dekhi socu ati hrdaya hamare.2.

maraga calahu payadehi pae, jyotisu jhutha hamare bhae.

again u parhthu giri kanana bharl, tehi maha satha nari sukuman.3.

* This episode of an ascetic has been ignored by some commentators as an interpolation and

obviously it is disconnected with the main thread of the narrative and appears to have been inserted

afterwards. All the same the lines are found in all old manuscripts. The poet was a saint of uncommon spiritual

insight. It is, therefore, difficult to say what was his intention in writing these lines. In any case the episode

cannot be dismissed as an interpolation. When the ascetic has been spoken of here as unknown even to the

poet, no one can say with any amount of certainty who he was. To our mind he is none else than the monkey-

god, SrT Hanuman, or a mental projection of the poet (Tulasidasa) himself.
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kari kehari bana jai na jol, hama saga calaht jo ayasu hoi.

jaba jaha lagi taha pahucal, phiraba bahori tumhahi siru nal.4.

Then, with joined palms, STta, Rama and Laksmana made renewed obeisance to

the Yamuna. Accompanied by STta the two brothers gladly proceeded further, extolling

the daughter of the sun-god as they went. Many a traveller met them on the way and

beholding the two brothers they fondly exclaimed: "Finding all the marks of royalty on

your person, we are sore troubled at heart. When you wend your way on foot, the

science of astrology (which tells us that men possessing such and such features should

always be borne on some vehicle) is misleading to our mind. The road is difficult and lies

through big mountains and forests. On top of it you have a delicate girl with you. Infested

with elephants and lions the forest is too terrible to look at. We are ready to accompany

you if you enjoin us to do so. We will escort you as far as you go and will then return

bowing our heads to you." (1—4)

• C\ o o

Do.: ehi bidhi puchahf prema basa pulaka gata jalu naina,

krpasirhdhu pherahf tinhahi kahi binlta mrdu baina.112.

In this way they offered their services, overmastered as they were by love; a thrill

ran through their body and tears came to their eyes. The all-merciful Lord, however,

dismissed them with polite and gentle words. (112)

#o— ^ ITT Titer «F# Wl FFff I icHfe -^FT FJ TnT fwrff II

%tf TFf>Ff %tf Wf WTTT | SJ^r f^M Wf TT^TTTII ^ II

^rf ^rf tft ^ftt ^rr>r ^rff i ff^ ffft 3fftctt%

ipnp ff tw tfcfft i id^P^ tjf^tsfftir ii

^ FTT WT faHi eh TF# I FFF cT^T F%F yiHIInfe II

^ FT FTTF TFT 3TW^ft I t%^T% FT FTTF TFF#II3 II

^tt% FT> FT t^ff *nf I cFTFC cbHMd^ FTTT cTfTfll

FFF TFT F^ FcFT FTFF I FFffcT FjF FjT FFiT FFTTimi

Cau.: je pura glva basaht maga mahf, tinhahi naga sura nagara sihahf.

kehi sukrtf kehi gharf basae, dhanya punyamaya parama suhae.1.

jaha jaha rama carana cali jahf, tinha samana amaravati nahf.

punyapurhja maga nikata nivasl, tinhahi sarahahf surapurabasi.2.

je bhari nayana bilokahf ramahi, slta lakhana sahita ghanasyamahi.

je sara sarita rama avagahahf, tinhahi deva sara sarita sarahaht.3.

jehi taru tara prabhu baithahf jai, karahf kalapataru tasu baRal.

parasi rama pada paduma paraga, manati bhumi bhuri nija bhaga.4.

The hamlets and villages that lay on the road were the envy of the towns of the

Nagas and gods. The deities presiding over these towns said to one another: "By what

blessed soul and at what auspicious hour were these hamlets and villages founded?

They are so lucky, meritorious and of such exquisite beauty!" Even Amaravati (the city
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of immortals) stood no comparison with the spots which were trodden by Sri Rama's

feet. The dwellers on the wayside were all embodiments of virtue; they evoked the praise

of the denizens of heaven inasmuch as they feasted their eyes on 6ri Rama, who was

dark as a cloud, as well as on Sita and Laksmana. The lakes and streams in which Sri

Rama bathed were the envy of the lakes and rivers of gods. The tree under which the

Lord sat was glorified by the trees of paradise. Nay, kissing the dust of Sri Rama's lotus-

feet Earth deemed herself most lucky. (1—4)

Mt f^rr Tpr TTTJ TFT wft II ^3 II

Do.: chaha karahtghana bibudhagana barasahf sumana sihaht,

dekhata giri bana bihaga mrga ramu cale maga jaht.1 13.

Clouds screened Him from the sun, the gods rained flowers and regarded Him

with wistful eyes as Sri Rama wended His way looking at the mountains, forests, birds

and beasts. (113)

tjft -m m& ^ ^ i ^rft crjrT j]£<*>m fauifl n ^ n

fsj#5n ^r^> tttrt i -m *nr wt ^rs cfrmi^u

sfTFi ^ *rr? ^TT trr^ cFTfr I cTTF ^ TTTRt% %frn

TTcf> WrfH fOT ^ff I cTTEFT cTTf ^t§ W1 Trff II 3 II

TTR% TT^ 3TTTFT I peldcld ^TH #T c^FTII

trg> WT TFT %5fsT 3T 3TFTT I "^tft tTTTSJc^ rFf TR W^Timi

Cau.: sita lakhana sahita raghural, glva nikata jaba nikasahf jal.

suni saba bala brddha nara narl, calaht turata grhakaju bisarl.1.

rama lakhana siya rupa niharl, pai nayanaphalu hohr sukharl.

sajala bilocana pulaka sarlra, saba bhae magana dekhi dou blra.2.

barani na jai dasa tinha ken, lahi janu rarhkanha suramani dheri.

ekanha eka boli sikha dehf, locana lahu lehu chana ehf.3.

ramahi dekhi eka arm rage, citavata cale jahr saga lage.

eka nayana maga chabi ura am, hohr sithila tana mana bara banl.4.

Whenever Sita, Laksmana and the Lord of Raghus happened to pass by some

village, all those who heard of His coming—young and old, men and women alike—came

out at once, unmindful of their household duties. Beholding the beauty of Sri Rama,

Laksmana and Sita they obtained the reward of their eyes and felt gratified. Their eyes

were wet with tears, a thrill ran through their body and they were all enraptured to behold

the two brothers. The state of their mind could not be described in words; it seemed as

if paupers had stumbled on a pile of heavenly gems. Calling their neighbours they

admonished one another: "Obtain the reward of your eyes this very moment." Some

were enraptured to see Rama and went with Him gazing on Him all the time. Others took

His image into the heart through the door of their eyes and were utterly overpowered in

body, mind and speech. (1 —4)
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^o- tt^ 3fe gr: ^rf^r ^rfcr t^?t rpr "qm i

Do.: eka dekhi bata chaha bhali dasi mrdula trna pata,

kahahr gavaia chinuku sramu gavanaba abaht ki prata.114.

Seeing the cool shade of a banyan tree some spread soft grass and leaves

under it and said, "Pray rest awhile and you may then depart either just now or preferably

next morning." (114)

#o— TTcF cRcTO *rfT 3TP# W% \ 3T^3T "TOT cfc^ft TT^

TTT% fy^T sTEFT Vrfcl 3TfcT ^slt I TFT fjWT TJSfcr t%T>#ll * II

"3TFTT srfRTT TTFT TFT TTT#* I "qfe t%c^ cjft^" sT7 ISTff II

■tTf^rT ^ TT TTT^TT I WT 3FTJT WT TFT #HTIR II

iidhddh -m T%ft ^rf 3TTTT i "5^ ^ ^Prrrmi

TTT^T TTWT «TFT TFT T%T I ^TT cRtfe IT^T *FT 1%TII^II

^rfRT% «TFT cT^T TT% ^ I W fw TWn *TTcF} ^TT %ll

■^fw cbfd^ W$ 7J%T I T%f| ^TT cb^HpH TTTTTimi

Cau.: eka kalasa bhari anahf pan!, acaia natha kahahr mrdu ban!,

suni priya bacana prlti ati dekhi, rama krpala suslla bisesl.1.

jam sramita slya mana mahf, gharika bilarhbu kmha bata chahf.

mudita nari nara dekhahf sobha, rupa arm pa nayana manu lobha.2.

ekataka saba sohahf cahu ora, ramacarhdra mukha carhda cakora.

taruna tamala barana tanu soha, dekhata koti madana manu moha.3.

damini barana lakhana suthi nlke, nakha sikha subhaga bhavate jl ke.

munipata katinha kase tunlra, sohaht kara kamalani dhanu tlra.4.

Others brought a pitcher full of water and said in soft accents, "My lord, rinse your

mouth." Hearing their agreeable words and seeing their extreme love, the tender-hearted

and most amiable Sri Rama mentally perceived that Sita was fatigued, and rested awhile

in the shade of the banyan tree. Men and women regarded His loveliness with great

delight; His peerless beauty captivated their eyes and mind. Standing in a circle with their

gaze fixed on the countenance of Sri Ramacandra they all shone like a group of Cakora

birds encircling the moon. With His graceful form possessing the hue of a young Tamala

tree He fascinated by His looks the mind of a million Cupids. Laksmana too, who had

fair limbs bright as lightning and charming from head to foot, appeared most lovely and

attracted the mind. With the bark of trees wrapped round their loins and a quiver fastened

to their waist the two brothers carried a bow and arrow in their lotus hands. (1—4)

^To- ^RT WEtt Tfterfc ^TW "3T ^ fa<HM I

Do.: jata mukuta slsani subhaga ura bhuja nayana bisala,

sarada paraba bidhu badana bara lasata sveda kana jala.115.
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Their matted locks were coiled on their head in the shape of a beautiful crown and

they had a broad chest, long arms and big eyes; while their lovely faces, which

resembled the autumnal full moon, glistened with beads of sweat. (115)

#0— wfr ^ *TTf TT%T "^rrft I TTT^rT sHfrT sfrfr TTT% TTTtTII

TFT cT^T fm ^dl| I -m peld^ f%TrT TFT irt% II ^ II

ST% -^ft TT W TF3TFT I *Fff Tft> TfT ^fe f^3TT T>ll

tfff wrfrT^r ^nff i w?t 3tt% TFff TT^nff ii ^ n

w cTFTft ■qr^i-g^ft wsr -r^ wi twtttii

TRFprrft tsfft ft -gjrff i trRT Tj^rrt w?t ^t#ii^ii

TcrrftTFf 3Tt%TET 15TTt% jmft I FWT ^ TTFT5T ^TTFT wfhl

TFiFf3TT W^T TFTFT I ^ ?f c#l" ^fcT m*d TTI% 11*11

Cau.: barani na jai manohara jorl, sobha bahuta thori mati morl.

rama lakhana siya surhdaratal, saba citavahf cita mana mati IIT.1.

thake nari nara prema piase, manahu mrgl mrga dekhi dia se.

siya samlpa gramatiya jahf, puchata ati saneha sakucahf.2.

bara bara saba lagahf pae, kahahr bacana mrdu sarala subhae.

rajakumari binaya hama karahf, tiya subhaya kachu puchata darahf.3.

svamini abinaya chamabi hamarl, bilagu na manaba jani gavarT.

rajakuara dou sahaja salone, inha te lahl duti marakata sone.4.

The pair was charming beyond words; their loveliness was unbounded and my

wits are too poor. Everyone gazed on the beauty of Sri Rama, Laksmana and Sita with

their mind, intellect and reason fully absorbed. Thirsting for love the villagers, both men

and women, stood motionless even as bucks and does are dazed by light. The village

women approached Sita; in their extreme love they would put questions to Her but

hesitated to do so. Again and again they threw themselves at Her feet and addressed

to Her soft and guileless words which came straight from their heart: "Princess, we have

a request to make to you, but due to our womanly modesty we are afraid to ask you.

Forgive our incivility, madam, and be not offended, knowing that we are after all rustic

women. Both these princes are naturally graceful in form; it is from them that emerald and

gold have borrowed their green and yellow lustre respectively." (1 —4)

Do.: syamala gaura kisora bara surhdara susama aina,

sarada sarbarlnatha mukhu sarada saroruha naina.116.

"The one dark and the other fair, but both of tender age,—which is so attractive,—

handsome and all-beauteous, they have faces resembling the autumnal moon and eyes

like the autumnal lotus." (116)

TjFf tt%ttzt tr^r w% i ^$41 fm *Ff -rrf ^cbul ii ^ u
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fd^fe l^HlPcb faHI chid STRT I UcbH TT^rfrT SRSJ^fl II

TT^f%T #T TfT wft I TTSp- «T5R fW^F^II ^ II

"^TH" TPT ^fflT I ^ cT^T cTO TTITII

^|fr sr^T 3T5r^r ^tcft i rR f%m^ ^rfr mzfitu 3 n

#3FT fT^ %ft% WTR I fetrfH^^frT^Wwrf^ll

*jf TTf^rT W WT^SJzf I TFT TTf^T ^FT c^fimi

Cau.: koti manoja lajavanihare, sumukhi kahahu ko ahr tumhare.

suni sanehamaya marhjula ban!, sakucl siya mana mahu musukanl.1.

tinhahi biloki bilokati dharanl, duhu sakoca sakucati barabaranl.

sakuci saprema bala mrga nayanl, boll madhura bacana pikabayanl.2.

sahaja subhaya subhaga tana gore, namu lakhanu laghu devara more,

bahuri badanu bidhu arhcala dhlkl, piya tana citai bhaumha kari baki.3.

khamjana marhju tirlche nayanani, nija pati kaheu tinhahi siya sayanani.

bhaf mudita saba gramabadhutf, rarhkanha raya rasi janu lutf.4.

[PAUSE 16 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

[PAUSE 4 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

"Putting to shame by their comeliness millions of Cupids, tell us, O fair lady, how

stand they to you?" Hearing their loving and sweet words Sita felt abashed and smiled

within Herself. Looking at them in the first instance She then cast Her eyes towards the

earth; the fair-complexioned lady felt a twofold delicacy. With a voice sweet as the notes

of a cuckoo the fawn-eyed princess bashfully replied in loving and sweet accents: "The

one who is artless in manners and has a fair and graceful form is called Laksmana and

is my younger brother-in-law." Again veiling Her moon-like face with an end of Her sari

She looked at Her beloved lord and then bending Her eyebrows and casting a sidelong

glance with Her beautiful eyes that resembled the Khahjana bird (a species of wagtail)

in their quick movements, She indicated to them by signs that He was Her husband. All

the village women were as delighted as paupers that had been allowed free access to

hoards of riches. (1 —4)

<fto- 3TfrT TH^T xrft o^falST ^ft 3J#H I

^iPlfa £lg <J*3 *M cdPl ^fe 3Tft"*fter II ^V9 1l

Do.: ati saprema siya paya pari bahubidhi deht aslsa,

sada sohagini hohu tumha jaba lagi mahi ahi sTsa.117.

Falling at Sita's feet in their great love they invoked upon Her many a blessing and

said, "May you ever enjoy a happy married life so long as the earth rests on the head

of the serpent-god (Sesa). (117)

^ #r tT3r i ^rcaf #^ ~m fasmtu

^TSJT WSR ^jf| ^jf| qfrwmf I ^tjfMf cb1^<7 xfpfflRII
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rT^f| cT^T TWT W *Tpft I TFT cTTn% ^ cJFThl

TRrT -^Tft ^TTT ^TTt I MHPcbd TTTT facHMd WTt\\ 3 II

ftT^T TTI^ 1R ^ TTcTt% I f¥lj f¥§T c^RT WFTII

TWf|T cFTTtT TfrT #^ cjf^T I #fsj ^fFT TFT cR% #^Timi

Cau.: parabatl sama patipriya hohu, debi na hama para chaRaba chohu.

puni puni binaya karia kara jorl, jau ehi maraga phiria bahorl.1.

darasanu deba jani nija dasl, lakhf slya saba prema piasl.

madhura bacana kahi kahi paritosf, janu kumudinf kaumudf posT.2.

tabahf lakhana raghubara rukha jam, pucheu magu loganhi mrdu ban!,

sunata nari nara bhae dukharl, pulakita gata bilocana barl.3.

mita modu mana bhae mallne, bidhi nidhi dlnha leta janu chine,

samujhi karama gati dhlraju klnha, sodhi sugama magu tinha kahi dmha.4.

"Be as dear to your lord as Parvati to Siva; yet cease not to be kind to us, 0 good

lady. Again and again we pray with joined palms: should you return by this very route,

allow us to see you, remembering us as your handmaids." Sita found them all athirst with

love and comforted them with many soothing words even as lilies are refreshed by

moonlight. Presently, reading Sri Rama's mind, Laksmana gently asked the villagers

about the road they should take. The moment they heard this the villagers, both men and

women, became sad; a thrill ran through their body and tears rushed to their eyes. Their

joy disappeared and they felt depressed at heart as though God was snatching back the

treasure He had bestowed upon them. Reflecting on the ways of Fate they took courage

and fixing upon the easiest road they gave it out to Him. (1 —4)

Tfto- <H<lsH ^Hcb) TliW rF5T WJ cffr^ TfTTST I

TPsT ftRT cftf^ frTTT ^ T^T WWW ^^6 II

Do.: lakhana janakl sahita taba gavanu klnha raghunatha,

phere saba priya bacana kahi lie la i mana satha.118.

Accompanied by Laksmana and Janaka's Daughter the Lord of Raghus then

proceeded on His way. (As people tried to follow Him) He sent back all with soothing

words, though He took their hearts with Him. (118)

TrflrT fmr$ mm*, ^mf i fsrfsr wism -m 3^ff u ^ u

t% fttcp? fror i ^ft Trfrr cft^ w u

cbcNd*> W I ctf| sR TRTcpTRTII ^ II

^ff t #f ^w^i cjfn^- snf^ tarflr tfTT P^HI^II

TT t^TTft Wl t^FT M<?IHI I «nf^ tarfsT ^HTII^II

TT -q% XRf| ^TTH cp? TTTTTT I cFR IpRT t%§JTrTTII

rTWT TO fsrflT I SJ^T TT% TT% STR cRT^Timi

Cau.: phirata nari nara ati pachitahf, daiahi dosu deht mana mahf.

sahita bisada parasapara kahahf, bidhi karataba ulate saba ahahf.1.
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nipata nirarhkusa nithura nisarhku, jeht sasi klnha saruja sakalarhku.

rukha kalapataru sagaru khara, tehf pathae bana rajakumara.2.

jau pai inhahi dlnha banabasu, klnha badi bidhi bhoga bilasu.

e bicarahf maga binu padatrana, race badi bidhi banana nana. 3.

e mahi parahf dasi kusa pata, subhaga seja kata srjata bidhata.

tarubara basa inhahi bidhi dlnha, dhavala dhama raci raci sramu klnha. 4.

While returning to their homes the villagers, men and women alike, grievously

lamented and blamed Providence in their heart. In doleful accents they said to one

another, "The Creator's doings are all perverse, He is absolutely uncontrollable, heartless

and remorseless. It is He who made the moon sickly (subject to periodical waning) and

disfigured it with a dark patch. Again, it is He who made the wish-yielding tree a member

of the vegetable kingdom and the ocean salt. It is the same Creator who has sent these

princes into the woods. If He has chosen the forest as a fit abode for them, in vain has

He provided luxuries and enjoyments. If they traverse the road bare-footed, in vain has

He created vehicles of various kinds. If they repose on the ground littered with grass and

leaves, why does God take the trouble of making lovely beds? If God has assigned them

an abode in the shade of umbrageous trees, in vain has He taken pains to errect milk-

white palaces." (1 —4)

<fto- *ff TT Tjfc "CRT ^fdd Tj^T ^fe I

ftrfasr *rrftr w stfft wf^ ferr cm<ik ii n

Do.: jau e muni pata dhara jatila sumdara suthi sukumara,

bibidha bhati bhusana basana badi kie karatara.1 19.

"If these handsome and most delicate boys are attired in the robes of hermits

and wear matted locks of hair, in vain has God created ornaments and costumes of

various kinds." (119)

#o— TT ^ TTH W ^Tff I ^rf^ TTSJlf^ 3T^R ^FT "RTff II

TTcF TT "^TTT I 3TJTT WTZ ^TTT f¥lT ^ sFTTTTII ^ II

^rf c#t ^ ^tt fsrfsr wr^t i srcR wt TR ifrar mftu

T^f^ I cfcf 3T7J TO 3TTH Whl ^ II

^fe tMsj TR 3TTTFTT I tf^rTT ^TTT cTPTTII

cFT^" sffrT m T>cf> 1 3TTTT | frf| ^fw sFT 3TTfr ^7JTT|| ^ ||

tt^> -g^ft ft «npr ^ ^rnft i 3Tjrj/f|- trrtr sj^r ^rfr ttt#ii

% Trfr u.^im^ ft i ^ ^fWt ^timi

Cau.: jau e karhda mula phala khahf, badi sudhadi asana jaga mahf.

eka kahahf e sahaja suhae, apu pragata bhae bidhi na banae.1.

jaha lagi beda kahl bidhi karanl, sravana nayana mana gocara baranl.

dekhahu khoji bhuana dasa carl, kaha asa purusa kahl asi nari.2.

inhahi dekhi bidhi manu anuraga, patatara joga banavai laga.

klnha bahuta srama aika na ae, teht irisa bana ani durae.3.

eka kahahf hama bahuta na janahf, apuhi parama dhanya kari manahf.

te puni punyapurhja hama lekhe, je dekhaht dekhihaht jinha dekhe.4.
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"If they live on bulbs, roots and fruits alone, foods such as ambrosia exist in vain."

Some people remarked: "Naturally charming as they are, these princes must have

appeared on earth of their own accord and were not made by God. In all the fourteen

spheres ransack if you will the entire range of God's creation described at length in the

Vedas as perceptible by the ears, eyes and mind; but where can you find such a man

and such a woman as these? At their very sight Brahma's mind got enamoured of them

and he proceeded to make their match. He toiled much, but none of his products could

even approach the prototype; and due to that jealousy he has brought these princes to

the woods and hid them." Others said, "We do not claim to know much, but account

ourselves supremely blessed. They too are meritorious in our opinion, who see these

princes or have seen them or shall see them." (1 —4)

<fto- 14ft faflTcbfe cbfe oMH lUM <?\Q H<UH ^rfr^T I

fcfa -cjR^rg ^TTTn" 3TTTTT^fe TRJTII II

Do.: ehi bidhi kahi kahi bacana priya leht nayana bhari nlra,

kimi calihahf maraga agama suthi sukumara sarTra.120.

"Making such fond remarks they filled their eyes with tears and added, Most

delicate of frame, how shall they be able to traverse such an impassable road?" (120)

#0— "^Tft TT% facbd sR? frff I ^Tcfcf W?T WW ^FT #^fll

■R^ Tj^ cRTTH cFfe^T TFT wft I f^T cF^f| m ^ II

wm "R^r 3t*ftit i u$-eiPd nf| fafrr i^r jmw

*ff *HI<9w cF£ I W$ ^ fWI ^FT^TIRII

TTFTT trr^3T fsrfsT wf I TT T%3# Tl% 3\\Usi^ II

^ ^TlfT ^ 3TTTT I fcT^ t^T TFT ^ "CTTtT II ^ II

siTf facilcbfi *nf i y^r<d fcurft ^twfkJ xnfimi

Cau.: nari saneha bikala basa hohf, cakaf sajha samaya janu sohf.

mrdu pada kamala kathina magu jam, gahabari hrdaya kahahf bara banl.1.

parasata mrdula carana arunare, sakucati mahi jimi hrdaya hamare.

jau jagadlsa inhahi banu dm ha, kasa na sumanamaya maragu klnha.2.

jau maga paia bidhi pahf, e rakhiahr sakhi Ikhinha mahf.

je nara nari na avasara ae, tinha siya ramu na dekhana pae.3.

suni surupu bujhahr akulal, aba lagi gae kahi lagi bhal.

samaratha dhai bilokaht jal, pramudita phirahf janamaphalu pal.4.

Overmastered by love the women felt as uneasy as the female Cakravaka bird

does at evening time. Reflecting on the tender lotus-like feet of the princes and the rough

road they were required to tread, the women said in polite phrase with their heart stirred

with deep feeling, "At the touch of their soft and rosy soles the earth shrinks even as our

hearts. If the Lord of the universe chose to exile them into the woods, why did He not

at the same time strew their path with flowers? If we can secure from Heaven the boon

of our asking, let us keep these princes, O friend, within the lids of our eyes." Those men
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and women, who did not come in time, were unable to behold Sita and Rama. Hearing

of their exquisite beauty they anxiously asked: "How far, brother, must have they gone

by now?" The stronger of them ran on and saw the princes, and returned triumphant,

attaining the end of their existence. (1—4)

<fto- *!Mcb ^FT cFT 41^fJ MfodlR I

FTft cTTT ^fa Tm ^nc wft II II

Do.: abala balaka brddha jana kara mljaht pachitahr.

hoht premabasa loga imi ramu jaha jaha jaht.121 .

Women, children and the aged, however, wrung their hands and lamented. In this

way the people were smitten with love wherever Sri Rama went. (121)

#0— -rm -rm 3TH ^ 3FT^ I ^H<£H ^ll

^ put Tjft ■qr^ff i % ^fg jif^ ^ WTT^ftii^n

■^f| TJ^F! 3TtcT *TcT ^TTTTTf I F# *TTf cTTER Wfll

■^ft mmi cTTTT cTTfTTf I sTT?f WT TT% TTpf IR II

% fq^ "rth y^r "stttt i st^t tt*> 3 3tttt ii

trrET3 %tt% Tf%r ?rfr i tt ^% % ^ *rn% TRftn

TFT cT^T xr% cfcSIT TT^Tf I Tfr TTcF^T TFT cfcFPT ^rf imi

Cau.: gava gava asa hoi anarhdu, dekhi bhanukula kairava carhdu.

je kachu samacara suni pavaht, te nrpa ranihi dosu lagavahr.1.

kahahf eka ati bhala naranahu, dlnha hamahi joi locana lahu.

kahahf parasapara loga logaf, bate sarala saneha suhaT.2.

te pitu matu dhanya jinha jae, dhanya so nagaru jahl te ae.

dhanya so desu sailu bana gau, jaha jaha jahf dhanya soi thau.3.

sukhu payau birarhci raci tehl, e jehi ke saba bhlti sanehl.

rama lakhana pathi katha suhal, rahl sakala maga kanana chal.4.

In every village there was similar rejoicing at the sight of Sri Rama, who was

a moon to the lily-like solar race. Those who could get some information as to the

circumstances that had led to Sri Rama's banishment blamed the king and queen.

Others said, "The king is too benevolent in that he has vouchsafed to us the reward

of our eyes." Men and women talked among themselves in straight, loving and agreeable

phrases. "Blessed are the parents who gave birth to these princes; and happy the

town from which they hail. Happy is the land, hill, forest, village and every spot which

they visit. Nay, the Creator must have felt happy in creating him who looks upon these

princes as his near and dear ones." The delightful story as to how Sri Rama and

Laksmana travelled in the woods was broadcast all along the route and throughout

the forest. (1—4)
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Do.: ehi bidhi raghukula kamala rabi maga loganha sukha deta,

jaht cale dekhata bipina siya saumitri sameta.122.

Thus bringing joy to the people on the roadside, Sri Rama, who was a veritable

sun to the lotus-like solar race, proceeded with Sita and Sumitra's son (Laksmana)

looking at the forest. (122)

#0— 3TFT TFT cT^T sFT xn# I rTFFT ~m fsfTRRT cFTT#ll

4Nr fm Trrsfcr %3 i w ^ tsrw ttftt ^tii^ii

cffft 15T% ^FT TPT sTRf I TTST IT^T TTSET TT% c^f II

mi snffr cf^j tsft *ttwt i ^5 «pr t%sj fsra- fri%f% Trrfru ? 11

^ ^ Tl 4Nr to TTTrTT I SJTf% ^TTtT TFT ^rfcT TT^trTTII

#ET TFT tr^ 3Tcfc sFTlf I cT^T ^rft *FT ^TTFT T^nf II 3 II

tft ct^t trra- -grfrT tt^t| 1 ster 3Ffrar tsfft cr% *rrf 11

FTT WT ^fe WT% flff I t>TTT #ft f%TrT TFT sTZtff imi

Cau.: age ramu lakhanu bane pache, tapasa besa birajata kache.

ubhaya blca siya sohati kaise, brahma jlva bica maya jaise.1.

bahuri kahau chabi jasi mana basal, janu madhu madana madhya rati lasai.

upama bahuri kahau jiya johl, janu budha bidhu bica rohini sohl.2.

prabhu pada rekha bica bica sTta, dha rati carana maga calati sabhlta.

siya rama pada arhka barae, lakhana calaht magu dahina lae.3.

rama lakhana siya prlti suhal, bacana agocara kimi kahi jal.

khaga mrga magana dekhi chabi hohf, lie cori cita rama batohf.4.

Sri Rama walked in front while Laksmana followed in the rear, both conspicuous

in the robes of ascetics. Between the two Sita shone like Maya (the Divine Energy) that

stands between Brahma (God), on the one hand, and the individual soul on the other. To

illustrate Her beauty as it exists in my mind in another way, She looked like Rati (the wife

of the god of love) shining between Madhu (the spirit presiding over the vernal season)

and the god of love. Beating my brains for another illustration, let me say She shone like

Rohini* between Budhaf and the moon-god. Sita trod on the path with meticulous care

planting Her feet in the space between Her lord's footprints. Avoiding the footprints both

of Sita and Rama, Laksmana traversed the road always keeping them to his right. The

ideal affection of Sri Rama, Laksmana and Sita was past telling; how can one describe

it? Even birds and beasts were enraptured to behold their beauty; their hearts were

stolen by Rama, the wayfarer. (1 —4)

Do.: jinha jinha dekhe pathika priya siya sameta dou bhai,

bhava magu agamu anarhdu tei binu srama rahe sirai.1 23.

* The deity presiding over the fourth lunar asterism, who was born as the daughter of Daksa and was

the favourite consort of the moon-god.

t The god presiding over the planet Mercury and descended from the loins of the moon-god.
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Whoever saw the beloved travellers, Sita and the two brothers (Rama and Laksmana),

joyously reached the end of the toilsome journey of life without any exertion. (123)

#o— 3T3rf 3T wrf toi ^raf ct^t fm tft ^tsii

tft sjft trer xnf% Trrf i ^rr w -rrft ^frf u ^ n

cT# srfTT ^ -RH "^rf | TJTW "^TWT? ^ T^TflRII

«r m tt^ttt i wnfrt% 3tt$ft t»j 3ttttii

tft -rrft ^mj ^icn i t|^t trrtT ^rr% ^ ■qr^Tii^n

TFft T7Tt3T tor i^f | T£5fiT TTSjq- TTT ^ll

■^T TfT t%TTcT cblHI^H ^Tff I t%Tf|rT #T ^f^rT TTT ^Fffimi

Cau.: ajahu jasu ura sapanehu kau, basahu lakhanu siya ramu batau.

rama dhama patha paihi sol, jo patha pava kabahu muni kol.1.

taba raghublra sramita siya jam, dekhi nikata batu sltala pan!,

tana basi karhda mula phala khal, prata nahai cale raghural.2.

dekhata bana sara saila suhae, balamlki asrama prabhu ae.

rama dlkha muni basu suhavana, sumdara giri kananu jalu pavana.3.

sarani saroja bitapa bana phule, gurhjata marhju madhupa rasa bhule.

khaga mrga bipula kolahala karahf, birahita baira mudita mana carahf.4.

Nay, to this very day, anyone in whose heart the wayfarers Laksmana, Sita and

Rama, should ever lodge even in a dream shall find the road leading to Sri Rama's abode

(the divine region known by the name of Saketa),—the road that scarce any anchorite

may find. Then perceiving that Sita was tired and seeing a banyan tree and cool water

hard by, the Hero of Raghu's line partook of bulbs, roots and fruits and staying there

overnight and bathing at dawn the Lord of Raghus proceeded further. And beholding

lovely woods, lakes and hills the Lord reached the hermitage of Valmiki. Sri Rama saw

the sage's beautiful dwelling with its charming hills and forest and its sacred waters. The

lotuses in the ponds and the trees in the woods were in blossom; intoxicated with their

honey bees sweetly hummed over them. Birds and beasts made a tumultuous noise and

moved about in joy free from all animosities. (1 —4)

Do.: suci sumdara asramu nirakhi harase rajivanena,

suni raghubara agamanu muni age ayau lena.124.

The lotus-eyed Rama rejoiced to behold the sacred and lovely hermitage; and

hearing of the arrival of Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghu's line) the sage came forth to

receive Him. (124)

#0— TjpT cfjf TFT ^5crw cjf^T I 3TTTTR^ fmm ^Fpll

TFT 1$t% WT ^fT% I ^rfr TFFTTT 3TT$F# 3TRII ^ II

trfw 3lfrrfsr UHPuil xntr | °afe TTcT tfKT TTSTT WIT 1 1

trrsr tttftBt tft to t§^t \ -qfr 3tt$ft tt^tttii ^ n
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<MiH4iPcb tPT 3rr% ^nrt i wt& -Rrfw wt %Trhi

TTsT cFTT ^TRcT ^tft TSjJTf | cft^T ^T5R $TcR 3 II

P^cblH ^fr -^f^RTSIT I sf^T f^rftT cft^T ^TSTT II

3TfT cR% cfcSJT TOPft I ^% 3% mfrT sR THTimi

Cau.: muni kahu rama darhdavata klnha, asirabadu biprabara dlnha.

dekhi rama chabi nayana juRane, kari sanamanu asramahr ane.1.

munibara atithi pranapriya pae, karhda mula phala madhura magae.

siya saumitri rama phala khae, taba muni asrama die suhae.2.

balamlki mana anadu bharl, marhgala murati nayana niharl.

taba kara kamala jori raghural, bole bacana sravana sukhadal.3.

tumha trikala darasl muninatha, bisva badara jimi tumhare hatha,

asa kahi prabhu saba katha bakhanl, jehi jehi bhlti dlnha banu ranl.4.

Sri Rama fell prostrate before the sage and the holy Brahmana blessed Him in

return. The sight of Sri Rama's beauty gladdened his eyes and with due honour he took

the Lord into the hermitage. Finding a guest as dear to him as life itself the holy sage sent

for delicious bulbs, roots and fruits. Sita, Laksmana and Rama partook of those fruits and

the sage then assigned them beautiful quarters. Great was the joy of Valmiki's heart as

he beheld with his own eyes Sri Rama, who was bliss personified. Joining His lotus

palms the Lord of Raghus then spoke to him in words which were delightful to the ears.

"You directly perceive everything relating to the past, present and future, O lord of sages;

the whole universe is as if in the palm of your hand." Saying so the Lord related to him

the whole story as to how the queen (Kaikeyi) had exiled Him into the woods. (1—4)

^o— rTTrT ®MH Tjfr T=rTrT 1%?T *TT^ <HT?T 3T*T TT3 I

TfT cfcf tj^TT THJ ^ *m "CRT "SWT3II II

Do.: tata bacana puni matu hita bhai bharata asa rau,

mo kahu darasa tumhara prabhu sabu mama punya prabhau.125.

"Compliance with my father's commands, gratification of my stepmother (Kaikeyi),

the installation of a brother like Bharata to the throne and my seeing you—all this, my

lord, is the result of my meritorious acts." (125)

-3lf TT3T 3TT^T ^tf I TTfr ^ xnf cRtf II ^ II

TTTW ?f ^ c^ff I % W T5R TmZK ^ff II

Wf -RH fsnj qRdl^l ^ cFtfe *£F[T ft^lRII

3ffr fzm -^nfa ^rft3T ^ syz; i fm #ftrirr TrftrT ^rf tmu

cT# lf%T Tfcn <fT WTT I «TT{T cFrff cfcW cFTM <£>MMI II 3 II

Wf Tfa TWT «TFft I WSJ of^T Tjpr Wftll

^TR cf>£§ 3ffT T^C#kT I ^ TO 2[frr W£imi

Cau.: dekhi paya muniraya tumhare, bhae sukrta saba suphala hamare,

aba jaha raura ayasu hoi, muni udabegu na pavai kol.1.
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muni tapasa jinha te dukhu lahahf, te naresa binu pavaka dahahf.

marhgala mula bipra paritosu, dahai koti kula bhusura rosu.2.

asa jiya jani kahia soi thau, siya saumitri sahita jaha jau.

tana raci rucira parana trna sala, basu karau kachu kala krpala.3.

sahaja sarala suni raghubara ban!, sadhu sadhu bole muni gyanl.

kasa na kahahu asa raghukulaketu, tumha palaka sarhtata sruti setu.4.

"In beholding your feet, O king of sages, all my good deeds have been rewarded.

Now I intend to go wherever you command me to go and where no anchorite may

feel disturbed. For such monarchs as prove a source of annoyance to hermits and

ascetics are consumed without fire. While the satisfaction of Brahmanas is the root

of happiness, their wrath consumes millions of generations. Bearing this in mind pray

tell me a place to which I may proceed with Sita and Laksmana (Sumitra's son), and

building a charming hut of leaves and grass may spend some time there, O good sir."

Hearing these guileless and unsophisticated words of Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghu's

line) the enlightened sage exclaimed, "Quite so, right You are. Why should You not

speak thus, O Glory of Raghu's line, ever busy as You are in maintaining the laws

laid down by the Vedas?" (1—4)

chain. :sruti setu palaka rama tumha jagadlsa maya janakl,

jo srjati jagu palati harati rukha pai krpanidhana kl.

jo sahasaslsu ahlsu mahidharu lakhanu sacaracara dhanl,

sura kaja dhari nararaja tanu cale dalana khala nisicara am.

"While You are the custodian of the Vedic laws and the Lord of the universe, Sita

(Janaka's Daughter) is Your Maya (Divine Energy) who creates, preserves and dissolves

the universe on receiving the tacit approval of Your gracious Self. As for Laksmana he

is no other than the thousand-headed Sesa (the lord of serpents), the supporter of the

globe and the lord of the entire creation, both animate and inanimate. Having assumed

the form of a king for the sake of the gods You are out to crush the host of wicked

demons."

#o-TTR TR^T d^K crf^nCI

So.: rama sarupa tumhara bacana agocara buddhipara,

abigata akatha apara neti neti nita nigama kaha.126.

"Your Being, O Rama, is beyond the range of speech and beyond

conception, unknown, unutterable and infinite; the Vedas ever speak of It as 'not

that', 'not that'." (126)
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#0—^5 ^r§r ?f^ i fsrflr ^fr tt*j TErraf^irii

fte ^ ^TF# "RTF rFpF I 3TTT> rF^f!" cFT MlHpl^KI II ^ II

TTlf WT? ^% *RTf I WTTT cFff| cF^f ^Tf *nfll

d^Rfe fnrf cF^t% t^t^t i wrf| *frt *frt 3t ^tirii

Fc|<H<^ ^ rF^TTT I f^TrT facbK 3TtljcFrTTT 1 1

^T TFT 8TT§ W TJT ^TT^T I cF^f cFTTf ^FT tJT^kT TRTTII 3 II

TFT TTFf ^TTFT cF£TT I *Tf i%ft ^T frft TF3TTII

rFf ^t§ ^ ttNtt i ^ft cFrrt%3T w ^n%3T ^rrar 11 * u

Cau.: jagu pekhana tumha dekhanihare, bidhi hari sarhbhu nacavanihare.

teu na janaht maramu tumhara, auru tumhahi ko jananihara.1.

soi janai jehi dehu janal, janata tumhahi tumhai hoi jal.

tumharihi krpa tumhahi raghunarhdana, janaht bhagata bhagata ura camdana.2.

cidanarhdamaya deha turnha n, bigata bikara jana adhikarl.

nara tanu dharehu sartita sura kaja, kahahu karahu jasa prakrta raja. 3.

rama dekhi suni carita tumhare, jaRa mohaht budha hoht sukhare.

tumha jo kahahu karahu sabu slca, jasa kachia tasa cahia naca.4.

"This world is a spectacle and You are its spectator; nay, You make even Brahma

(the Creator), Visnu (the Preserver) and Sambhu (the Destroyer) dance to Your tune.

Even these latter know not Your secret; who else can know You? In fact, he alone can

know You, to whom You make Yourself known; and the moment he knows You he

becomes one with You. It is by Your grace, O Delighter of Raghus, that Your votaries

come to know You, O Comforter of the heart of devotees. Your body is all consciousness

and bliss and is devoid of change; it is the competent alone who realize this. It is for the

sake of saints and gods that You have assumed a human semblance and speak and act

even as worldly monarchs do. The stupid get puzzled while the wise feel delighted when

they see or hear of Your doings. All that You say or do is true; for one should play the

role one has assumed on the stage." (1 —4)

Tfrft T^f cff ^ w^r Travel

"Slf ^ ^Tf rff "iff cFft rj^fe ^^IcfY "3Tf II ^V9 II

Do.: puchehu mohi ki rahau kaha mat puchata sakucau

jaha na hohu tana dehu kahi tumhahi dekhavau thau.127.

"You ask me: 'Where should I take up my residence?' But I ask You with

diffidence: tell me first the place where You are not; then alone I can show You a

suitable place." (127)

#0— TTFf Tn% sTEFT Vm TTT TTFf I UcbPd TFT -qf "RTT^TRII

<MIH4iPcb ffTT ^ift sTFTTT I sTFTT *T§F" 3TFT3T TTT sTTTTII ^ II

TFTf TFT 3T5T cfc^f Pi^dl I oTTTf TTFT cT^T TFTrTTII

FiFf % 2FFT TFT^ TFTFTT I ^>STT d^lR Tf*FT TTTT "^TPTT II ^ II
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^Rft FITrTT "^tft ^ FT I frR? % cF?? Tjf Wll

cTTEFT ^TFTcF fsF£ cFTft TRJ- I T^Ff ^T*T ^IcW 3Tf^TT% II 3 II

ft^ft TlfFT FTST TF *TTTT I frft ^sllfl II

tcF£ % I^T "F^T ^TOI^f ^Nj f*FT W T^TT^Fimi

Cau.: suni muni bacana prema rasa sane, sakuci rama mana mahu musukane.

balamlki hasi kahaht bahorl, ban! madhura amia rasa borl.1.

sunahu rama aba kahau niketa, jahl basahu siya lakhana sameta.

jinha ke sravana samudra samana, katha tumhari subhaga sari nana. 2.

bharahf nirarhtara hohr na pure, tinha ke hiya tumha kahu grha rure.

locana cataka jinha kari rakhe, rahahf darasa jaladhara abhilase.3.

nidarahf sarita sirhdhu sara bharl, rupa birhdu jala hohr sukharl.

tinha kehrdaya sadana sukhadayaka, basahu barhdhu siya saharaghunayaka.4.

On hearing the sage's words, imbued as they were with love, Sri Rama felt

abashed and smiled within Himself. Valmiki too smiled and spoke to Him again in

words as sweet as though they were steeped in nectar: "Listen, Rama: I tell You now

the places where You should abide with Sita and Laksmana. The heart of those whose

ears are, like the ocean, constantly replenished with a number of lovely streams in the

shape of Your stories but know no surfeit, shall be Your charming abode. Again, the

heart of those whose eyes long to see You even as the Cataka bird longs to see the

rain-cloud and, disdaining like the same bird rivers, oceans and big lakes, derive

satisfaction from a drop of Your rain-like beauty—it is their heart alone which shall

serve as Your delightful home, where You and Your younger brother (Laksmana) and

Sita may take up Your abode." (1 —4)

<fto- d^K TTFTH fsRcT ^R-tPH ^ftp ^TTSJ I

ycbdl^d TFT TTR "SRTf 1%^ tTTSJll ^6 II

Do.: jasu tumhara manasa bimala harhsini jlha jasu,

mukatahala guna gana cunai rama basahu hiya tasu.128.

"Nay, You should dwell in the heart of him whose swan-like tongue picks up pearls

in the shape of Your virtues in the holy Manasarovara lake of Your fame." (128)

#o— -gsj wr^ tjfst twf ttstttf i ffjt wtj c^f t^r wtii

TF^Fj" fH^f^d cFTFff I WT^ F^ WT SJTffll^ll

TTTF -^raft TjT f^T ^tgt I FTTH FF>F cFrft faFFT fa^fcfl II

"3TT f^TrT ^>Tft TFT "q^ t^TT I TFT *TFTT "p^f ^ ^TTII II

^FT TFT TTTTST ^TFrT *TTSf I TFT sFTf FF£ % FFff II

tT3TTF5 FFT TFfTTT I F^rft 7Fft% T#F MRclKl II 3 ||

TFtFf fFT ^Tft t%fsT -^FF I FW ^% ^ft «ff ^FFII

7F£ F 3FSF*> 7TTT% *FFT I TTcFcT *TFT TF*ft TFFTFTTimi

Cau.: prabhu prasadasuci subhaga subasa, sadara jasu lahai nita nasa.

tumhahi nibedita bhojana karahf, prabhu prasada pata bhusana dharahT.1.
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slsa navahf sura guru dvija dekhl, prlti sahita kari binaya bisesl.

kara nita karahf rama pada puja, rama bharosa hrdaya nahf duja.2.

carana rama tlratha cali jahf, rama basahu tinha ke mana mahf.

marhtraraju nita japahf tumhara, pujahf tumhahi sahita parivara.3.

tarapana homa karahf bidhi nana, bipra jevli dehf bahu dana.

tumha te adhika gurahi jiya jam, sakala bhaya sevaht sanamam.4.

"Abide, O Rama, in the mind of those whose nose devoutly inhales everyday the

fragrance of sacred and lovely offerings (in the shape of flowers, sandal-paste, etc.,)

made to their Lord (Yourself), who eat only that which has been offered to You and put

on clothes and ornaments first dedicated to You, whose heads bow down most

submissively and lovingly at the sight of a god, preceptor or Brahmana, whose hands

adore Sri Rama's feet everyday, who cherish in their heart faith in Rama and none else,

and whose feet take them to holy places sacred to Rama. Again those who are ever

engaged in muttering the Rama-Mantra ( siUnn "to ), the king of all sacred formulas, and

worship You alongwith Your associates; who offer water to the manes and pour oblations

into the sacred fire in diverse ways, who feed the Brahmanas and bestow liberal gifts on

them and who look upon their preceptor as greater than Yourself and wait upon him with

due honour and entire devotion—" (1—4)

<fto- TTcJ cFft TTFTft TTcF Tf>cJ TFT ^R^T TfrT I

frF^ % *PT TTf^T -SRTf fWl TfT^T "^T3II II

Do.: sabu kari magahr eka phalu rama carana rati hou,

tinha ke mana marhdira basahu siya raghunarhdana dou.129.

"And who having done all this ask only one boon as their reward: "Let me have

devotion to Sri Rama's feet!"—enthrone Yourself in the temple of their heart, both Sita

and the Delighter of Raghus (Yourself). (129)

#0— cFTFT FFf FF, FTF F FFCT I cTT^T F F TFT F sfrpll

f*f? % ffft f>t ff? fff i tFFf i^r «rt| tffftii * n

TF* % te TF* % fedcblfl I F^ TF^ TTTTF TOU TTTT II

■g^ft ttft te wsr fa-difl i wtf tfff tff fffttii ^ n

rF^Ff *?Ff FTF FjrfT Ffff I TFT cTTTf TFFf % TFT Ffff II

"FFF> TFT WTft FFFTT I §JF FTF* te ff te *TFTII 3 II

^ FT TFFF FTsTT I FjW frft FT tefrT t%FFTII

FiFfff TFT FFf FFTfF3TTT I FFf % FF TW TTFF FFFTimi

Cau.: kama koha mada mana na moha, lobha na chobha na raga na droha.

jinha ke kapata darhbha nahf maya, tinha ke hrdaya basahu raghuraya.1.

saba ke priya saba ke hitakarl, dukha sukha sarisa prasarhsa garl.

kahahf satya priya bacana bicarl, jagata sovata sarana tumharl.2.

tumhahi chaRi gati dusari nahf, rama basahu tinha ke mana mahf.

jananl sama janahf paranarl, dhanu parava bisa te bisa bharl.3.

je harasahf para sarhpati dekhl, dukhita hohf para bipati bisesl.

jinhahi rama tumha pranapiare, tinha ke mana subha sadana tumhare.4.
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"Those who have no lust, anger, arrogance, pride or infatuation, are without

greed, excitement, attraction or aversion and who are free from fraud, hypocrisy and

deceit—it is in their heart that You should abide, O Chief of Raghus. Again, those

who are beloved of all and friendly to all, to whom joy and sorrow, applause and

abuse are alike and who scrupulously utter truthful and polite words, nay, who are

resigned to You whether awake or asleep and who have no support other than

Yourself—it is in their mind, O Rama, that You should dwell. Again, those who look

upon another's wife as their own mother and to whom another's wealth is the deadliest

of all poisons, who rejoice to see others' prosperity and are particularly grieved to

see another's distress, and to whom, O Rama, You are dear as their own life—

their minds are Your blessed abodes." (1 —4)

<fto- wfiT ft^^^ %W% tTTW I

*PT TTf^T frFF % Tfter Tiiw ^TS W^W ^3° ii

Do.: svami sakha pitu matu gura jinha ke saba tumha tata,

mana marhdira tinha ke basahu sTya sahita dou bhrata.130.

"Nay, those to whom, my dear, You are at once master and companion, father and

mother, preceptor and everything else—it is in the temple of their mind that Sita and You

two brothers should reside." (130)

#0— 3TcFPT TTt% -m % F^ff I T%y %F TTcF^ wff II

fWT t^"^jf ^FT cteT I 'SIT cF^TT fcFf ^t^TT II ^ II

TpT l^TT FF? ^TFT I 3% TF*T mfrT cF^TT ^TTWII

TFT ^FTTT fSFT HMll^ "^T I frf| 3T ^| T#rT t^fhl 3 II

^TTT% ■qffrT §FT §FJT sFfTf I fSFT mRcIK TT^T TF^rf II

■m rTt% cF^t% T^f 3T I frff % 1^ T£§ T^Tfll^ll

TTT5 3FT5FJT, TTRFTT I ^if Tit ^ §JT §Fi sTFTTII

cFTFT TFT TT3T #F I TFT cf>T§ %T% 3T %TTimi

Cau.: avaguna taji saba ke guna gahahf, bipra dhenu hita sarhkata sahahf.

niti nipuna jinha kai jaga lika, ghara tumhara tinha kara manu nlka.1.

guna tumhara samujhai nija dosa, jehi saba bhati tumhara bharosa.

rama bhagata priya lagaht jehi, tehi ura basahu sahita baidehl.2.

jati plti dhanu dharamu baRal, priya parivara sadana sukhadal.

saba taji tumhahi rahai ura lal, tehi ke hrdaya rahahu raghural.3.

saragu naraku apabaragu samana, jaha taha dekha dhare dhanu bana.

karama bacana mana raura cera, rama karahu tehi ke ura dera.4.

"Those who overlook others' faults and pick out their virtues and endure hardships

for the sake of the Brahmanas and cows, nay, who have established their reputation in

the world as well-versed in the laws of propriety—their mind is Your excellent abode.

Again, he who attributes his virtues to You and holds himself responsible for his faults, nay,

who entirely depends on You and loves Sri Rama's (Your) devotees—it is in his heart that

You should stay alongwith Videha's Daughter (Sita). He who, renouncing his caste and

kinsmen, wealth, faith and glory, his near and dear ones, his happy home and everything
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else, cherishes You in his bosom—in his heart You should take up Your residence, O Lord

of Raghus. Again, he to whom heaven and hell and even freedom from birth and death are

the same inasmuch as he beholds You armed with a bow and arrow here, there and

everywhere, and who is Your servant in thought, word and deed—make his heart, O

Rama, Your permanent abode." (1—4)

®RTf PHitU tTTSJ *PT "STT f^T % II ^ II

Do.: jahi na cahia kabahu kachu tumha sana sahaja sanehu,

basahu nirarhtara tasu mana so raura nija gehu.131.

"Lastly, he who wants nothing at any moment and bears natural affinity to You—

incessantly dwell in his mind; for that is Your own home." (131)

TTR TPTf ^MH^cHWcb I cfc^f TTT^nTcFMI ^ II

r^c^i ftrfr twtt i ttf ttt^tt -m *rrr% tt/tftii

^ ^frrT tt/ft <m^h! i 3rtlriw ft^t hm<mh 3TFTTII

TTTTTft SIR "=TT5 *i<lf*H I *TT TT5T Weft ^iPcbPi II 3 II

3TtlT 3TTf^ "RfW «Tf sfTrff I cFT# *TFT ^ rFT rR cFRTff II

^RTf Wm 9HT M ^ ^Tf I TFT ^§ TTTTcr FTTT^Tf IIXII

Cau.: ehi bidhi munibara bhavana dekhae, bacana saprema rama mana bhae.

kaha muni sunahu bhanukulanayaka, asrama kahau samaya sukhadayaka.1.

citrakuta giri karahu nivasu, tana tumhara saba bhati supasu.

sailu suhavana kanana cam, kari kehari mrga bihaga biharu.2.

nadl punlta purana bakhanl, atripriya nija tapabala am.

surasari dhara nau marhdakini, jo saba pataka potaka dakini.3.

atri adi munibara bahu basahf, karahr joga japa tapa tana kasahf.

calahu saphala srama saba kara karahu, rama dehu gaurava giribarahu.4.

The eminent sage (Valmiki) thus showed Him many a dwelling place and his

loving words gladdened Sri Rama's soul. "Listen, O Lord of the solar race," the sage

continued, "I now tell You a retreat that will be delightful in the existing circumstances.

Take up Your abode on the Citrakuta hill: there You will have comforts of every kind.

Charming is the hill and lovely the forest, which is the haunt of elephants, lions and deer

as well as of birds. It has a holy river glorified in the Puranas, which was brought by the

sage Atri's wife by dint of her penance. It is a side stream of the Gariga and is known

by the name of Mandakini—which is quick to destroy sins even as a witch strangles

infants. Many great sages like Atri dwell there practising Yoga and muttering sacred

formulas and wasting their bodies with penance. Wend Your way thither, Rama, and

reward the labours of all, conferring dignity on this great mountain as well." (1 —4)

<fto- Pc|5|<£<i TTi%TTT 3rfrm wwt ^wln TTT^I

3TTf ^TTT Tlft?T -5TT fwi TT^T ^ II II
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Do.: citrakuta mahima amita kahl mahamuni gai,

ai nahae sarita bara siya sameta dou bhai.132.

The great sage Valmiki then described at length the infinite glory of Citrakuta and

the two brothers proceeded with Sita and bathed in the sacred stream. (132)

cT^T 3rT? I ^ff f^ffT farT3 STf* t%f<T Wll * II

^ XTfET TTT TT*T "^T ^FTT I TT^T cFk^ TTT3*T ^^TPTTII

r^c^i 3T5TcT 3T%ft" I ^TcF^ ^ W ¥ 'TO^fi'll^ll

3TTT cR% cT^T ^rf ^sKlcll I STcJ fa HI Feb TWT T^s[ xn^TH

W TFT ^cT^ WTT I ^ T#rT TTT STOfcT ySTPTTII 3 II

cFTc^T TSFTTTT TT5T 3TTTT I T# <fT TT^TTTII

sTTfr ^ *Tlft tT^ ^ WIT I TTg> ctfcTrT cTO TTcfc tWcTTII^II

Cau.: raghubara kaheu lakhana bhala ghatu, karahu katahu aba thahara thatu.

lakhana dlkha paya utara karara, cahu disi phireu dhanusa jimi nara.1.

nadl panaca sara sama dama dana, sakala kalusa kali sauja nana,

citrakuta janu acala aherl, cukai na ghata mara muthabherl.2.

asa kahi lakhana thau dekharava, thalu biloki raghubara sukhu pava.

rameu rama manu devanha jana, cale sahita sura thapati pradhana.3.

kola kirata besa saba ae, race parana trna sadana suhae.

barani na jaht marhju dui sala, eka lalita laghu eka bisala.4.

Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghu's line) said, "Laksmana, here is a good descent into

the river; now make arrangements for our stay somewhere." Laksmana presently

surveyed the north bank of the Payaswini river and said, "Lo! a rivulet bends round this

bank like a bow with the river itself for its string, control of the mind and senses and

charity for its arrows, and all the sins of the Kali age for its many quarries. Armed with

this bow Mount Citrakuta looks like an immovable huntsman who takes unerring aim and

makes a frontal attack." With these words Laksmana showed the spot and Sri Rama

was delighted to see the site. When the gods learnt that the site had captivated Sri

Rama's mind, they proceeded to Citrakuta with Visvakarma, the chief of heavenly

architects. They all came in the guise of Kolas and Bhilas and put up beautiful dwellings

of leaves and grass. They made a pair of huts which were lovely beyond words, the one

a fine little cottage and the other larger in size. (1 —4)

Tfto- <h<ish ^Hcb) Trfw -g^j tfsrt fn^d i

TTT^ Tjfa %T ^FJ TfrT Rrj<M TT^TII II

Do.: lakhana janakl sahita prabhu rajata rucira niketa,

soha madanu muni besa janu rati rituraja sameta. 133.

Adorning the beautiful cottage with Laksmana and Janaka's Daughter (Sita) the

Lord looked as charming as the god of love accompanied by his consort, Rati, and the

deity presiding over Spring (the king of seasons) all attired as hermits. (133)

[PAUSE 17 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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#0— 3FTT TOT f^RT PctfumcH I fas^A 3TTTT TO? cFTcTTII

TFT TJTOT TO^" TT*T '5F>Tf I TTj^rT cTT% cTTER II ^ II

sTTO TTTO cfjf ^ TTTO3TITO* TTTO* 9TTT FT 3TF3T II

^rfr terror ^ tttot i "STfaw tror tror f^rsmr 1 1 ^ 1 1

TSFT^T I ^HMH TJFT TJFT TTFT 3TTTT II

3rraw ^fe "^f^T yp^l I TO^" ^cR- <y^>H ^Tll^ll

1TFT ipf| cTT? 3T cTff I TTTkT #T %rT 3TTTTR ^ff II

t%5T uIPuPjI TFT 15t% ^srftr I TTTSR TT^T TTW ^TTT ^^P^ II * II

Cau.: amara naga kirhnara disipala, citrakuta ae tehi kala.

rama pranamu klnha saba kahu, mudita deva lahi locana lahu.1.

barasi sumana kaha deva samaju, natha sanatha bhae hama aju.

kari binatl dukha dusaha sunae, harasita nija nija sadana sidhae.2.

citrakuta raghunarhdanu chae, samacara suni suni muni ae.

avata dekhi mudita munibrrhda, klnha darhdavata raghukula camda.3.

muni raghubarahi lai ura lehl, suphala hona hita asisa dehf.

siya saumitri rama chabi dekhahf, sadhana sakala saphala kari lekhahf.4.

Gods, Nagas, Kinnaras and the guardians of the eight quarters flocked to

Citrakuta on that occasion. Sri Rama made obeisance to them all and the gods were glad

to obtain the reward of their eyes. Raining flowers the heavenly host exclaimed, "Lord,

we feel secure today!" With great supplication they described their terrible woes, and

returned joyfully to their several abodes. Hermits streamed in as they heard the news

that Sri Rama (the Delighter of Raghus) had taken up His abode at Citrakuta. The moon

of the solar race fell prostrate when He saw the holy company coming with a cheerful

countenance. The hermits pressed Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghu's line) to their bosom

and invoked their blessings on Him just in order to see them come true. As they gazed

on the beauty of Sita, Laksmana (Sumitra's son) and Rama, they accounted all their

spiritual practices fully rewarded. (1 —4)

Do.: jathajoga sanamani prabhu bida kie munibrrhda,

karahf joga japa jaga tapa nija asramanhi sucharhda.134.

After paying them due honours the Lord dismissed the holy throng and they

practised Yoga (contemplation), Japa (muttering of prayers) and austerities and performed

sacrifices unmolested in their own retreats. (134)

#0— TTjsT TOcT PcMlrH FTf I ^T% ^TT TO fTOJ "SfT 3TTfll

cFR, "RcT tpjcT ^rft *rft ^RT I ^RT T3T ^FT ?T2R TTRTII ^ II

TTO?" irf ^ WT I 3FTT Pd^fe Wff TO TOTTII

TOCrT TTTO T^TT fWTf I 3TT? TSjTTflRII
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cft# ^\$ib $z sift 3tft i y*rfF f^rra>ft 3rfcT 3tttpt ii

to f^ni ^rj ^rf erf 3T% i ^T^r ttOt wt stt%ii 3 h

jm tt% wt w i cft^ ftrsr wsr ^rar^r wtrii

y^jfl" ^£lR sTFrfT ^Ffft I sTER fsRTrT ^tfhmi

Cau.: yaha sudhi kola kiratanha pal, harase janu nava nidhi ghara al.

karhda mula phala bhari bhari dona, cale rarhka janu lutana sona.1.

tinha maha jinha dekhe dou bhrata, apara tinhahi pGchahf magu jata.

kahata sunata raghublra nikal, ai sabanhi dekhe raghural.2.

karaht joharu bheta dhari age, prabhuhi bilokaht ati anurage.

citra likhe janu jaha taha thaRhe, pulaka sarlra nayana jala baRhe.3.

rama saneha magana saba jane, kahi priya bacana sakala sanamane.

prabhuhi johari bahori bahorl, bacana binlta kahahf kara jorl.4.

When the Kolas and Bhilas got this news, they felt as delighted as though the nine

heavenly treasures of Kubera had found their way to their own house. With cups of

leaves full of bulbs, roots and fruits they sallied forth as paupers to gather gold as spoils.

Such of them as had already seen the two brothers were questioned about them by

others who proceeded along the same road. Describing and hearing of Sri Rama's

beauty they all came and beheld the Lord of Raghus. Placing their offerings before the

Lord they greeted Him and regarded Him with deep affection. They stood here and there

as so many painted figures, thrilling all over and with tears streaming from their eyes. Sri

Rama perceived that they were all overwhelmed with emotion and addressing kind words

to them treated them all with honour; while they in their turn greeted the Lord again and

again and with joined palms spoke to Him in polite terms:— (1—4)

3TgT "FT ^TTST TPsT *TTT ^fe "SHJ I

*TFT TT3T cbWcKW II H

Do.: aba hama natha sanatha saba bhae dekhi prabhu paya,

bhaga hamare agamanu raura kosalaraya.135.

"Having seen Your feet, O Lord, we all feel secure now. Our good-luck is

responsible for Your visit to this place, O Lord of Ayodhya." (135)

#o— sj^r ^fa sft -gsr tj^TTT i ^rt "tot cT^ SJRTII

sr^r fsr^T wi cbm-difl i ^rm ^ttt f^Tftu ^ u

ft sj^r TrflrT mRciki i -^js ^ *rft wt d^m n

cft^ ^rt f^rmft i tt^t trw ^i(i u ^ n

ft w ^tfcT wtq £cicbi| i ^rfr %^f? 3# n

%f ttrft i ?m fttt w% wi wi ^tii 3 n

cT# TT# 3%T I TTT f%TfTT ^Hdldi ^3T35| ||

FT MRclK TmrTT I ^§1 ^ U$tJc| 3TT^ %TTimi

Cau.: dhanya bhumi bana parhtha pahara, jaha jaha natha pau tumha dhara.

dhanya bihaga mrga kananacari, saphala janama bhae tumhahi nihari.1.
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hama saba dhanya sahita parivara, dlkha darasu bhari nayana tumhara.

klnha basu bhala thau bicarl, iha sakala ritu rahaba sukharl.2.

hama saba bhlti karaba sevakal, kari kehari ahi bagha baral.

bana behaRa giri karhdara khoha, saba hamara prabhu paga paga joha.3.

taha taha tumhahi ahera khelauba, sara nirajhara jalathau dekhauba.

hama sevaka parivara sameta, natha na sakucaba ayasu deta.4.

"Blessed is the land, forest, road and hill where You have planted Your foot, my

Lord. Fortunate are the birds and beasts of the forest, whose life has been crowned by

Your sight. And lucky are we all alongwith our family in that we have been able to feast

our eyes on Your beauty. You have chosen an excellent spot whereon to take up Your

abode; You will be comfortable here during all the seasons. We will render all sorts of

services to You keeping away elephants and lions, serpents and tigers. The dreary

forest, hills, caves and ravines have all been explored by us foot by foot, O Lord. We

will take You for hunting to the different haunts of game and will show You lakes and

springs and other reservoirs of water. We and our people are Your servants; therefore,

do not hesitate to command us, O Lord." (1—4)

<fto- <^ <5T5R Tjfc TPT 3TTTTT fT "SRJ cb*HI I

Do.: beda bacana muni mana agama te prabhu karuna aina,

bacana kiratanha ke sunata jimi pitu balaka baina.136.

The same gracious Lord whom Vedic texts fail to describe and the mind of hermits

cannot reach listened to the words of the Bhilas even as a father listens to the words

of his children. (136)

#o— TTR% %cfH ^TT ftBTRT I cT3 *TT MINIMI II

TTTT TTcFK^ WTSR TTsT ^ I cR% "R^ WSR ift U.Ru?|U. || ^ ||

fs^r f^rtT far -^Tf f^mrr \ -g%j cf^t ^ttt w arrrr n

Trft tarfsr fm i wft tarftrr ^ frfr u ^ u

ff 3JTf T% TflFJf I 3 n'j|cKW$ II

T^rft XRcTft ttor farflf ^TPTT I tT^ c#RT «TT fadHI II 3 II

■^rR> Trft^r "^Ttr i f^P" ^ mP^R 3tttt ii

TpT TTWT TTSjgvT $FTt I M&J sRTTfT Tg® ^ftimi

Cau.: ramahi kevala premu piara, jani leu jo jananihara.

rama sakala banacara taba tose, kahi mrdu bacana prema paripose.1.

bida kie sira nai sidhae, prabhu guna kahata sunata ghara ae.

ehi bidhi siya sameta dou bhal, basahf bipina sura muni sukhadal.2.

jaba te ai rahe raghunayaku, taba te bhayau ban u marhgaladayaku.

phulahf phalahf bitapa bidhi nana, marhju balita bara beli bitana.3.

surataru sarisa subhaya suhae, manahu bibudha bana parihari ae.

gurhja marhjutara madhukara srenl, tribidha bayari bahai sukha denl.4.

Love alone attracts Sri Rama; let those who are curious take note of it. Sri Rama
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then gratified all the foresters by addressing to them gentle words sweetened by love.

Dismissed by Him they bowed their head to Him and departed; and discussing the

virtues of the Lord they returned to their respective homes. In this way Sita and the two

brothers lived in the forest, delighting the gods and hermits. Ever since the Lord of

Raghus came and took up His abode there the forest became a fountain of blessings.

Trees of various kinds blossomed and bore fruit and lovely creepers that coiled about

them formed an excellent canopy. They were all naturally beautiful like the trees of

heaven; it seemed as if the latter had abandoned the celestial groves and migrated to that

spot. Strings of bees made an exceedingly sweet humming sound and a delightful breeze

breathed soft, cool and fragrant. (1 —4)

*frfrT *fffrT silclfj fa&l *lcH ^<sK P*M tJU II H

Do.: nllakarhtha kalakarhtha suka cataka cakka cakora,

bhati bhati bolahf bihaga sravana sukhada cita cora.137.

The blue jay, cuckoos, parrots, Catakas, Cakravakas, Cakoras and other birds

delighted the ear and ravished the soul with their varied notes. (137)

#o— cFft %^ft cFrfa wr^r ^ftt i f^Rrtr f^rrft tft tfttii

fcFFT 3%T TFT 15t% I frff ^f^rT TfT^ fa^N) II ^ II

fesj %ftFT *lf c#T -m TTTff I ^fe TFT sFf TT^T fwiff II

TTTFfT TFTT? ^TT I ilcbH^dl Ju"<|c|R SJ^TT II ^ II

TFT TTT trrST -^f ^ -^FTT I 4<lfcbfa cFT cFT# TOFfTII

3TTfT FTft 3TT> %^TRT I "R^T -fc> TFFcT TTT^FTII 3 II

t^T feUMH 3TTf^> ^ I Pd3l<£<i ^TJ TT^ft flftU

t%fsj Tr^T TFT TT/f ^ TFTTf I SFT t^Ff, FFF/T ^TfTf trrf imi

Cau.: kari kehari kapi kola kurarhga, bigatabaira bicarahf saba sarhga.

phirata ahera rama chabi dekhl, hohr mudita mrgabrrhda bisesl.1.

bibudha bipina jaha lagi jaga mahf, dekhi rama banu sakala si ha hi.

surasari sarasai dinakara kanya, mekalasuta godavari dhanya.2.

saba sarasirhdhu nadf nada nana, marhdakini kara karaht bakhana.

udaya asta giri aru kailasu, marhdara meru sakala surabasu.3.

saila himacala adika jete, citrakuta jasu gavahf tete.

birhdhi mudita mana sukhu na samal, srama binu bipula baRal pal.4.

Elephants, lions, monkeys, boars and deer, all sported together, free from enmity.

Herds of deer were enraptured when they beheld the beauty of Sri Rama roaming about in

search of prey. All the forests of gods existing in the universe were filled with envy at the

sight of Sri Rama's forest. The heavenly river (Gariga), Saraswati, the Sun-born Yamuna,

Narmada (the daughter of Mount Mekala), the blessed Godavari and the various other

lakes, seas, streams and rivers, all extolled the Mandakini. The eastern and western hills

(from and behind which the sun is believed to emerge and disappear every morning and

evening), Mounts Kailasa (the abode of Lord Siva), Mandara, Meru, all abodes of gods, and

mountains like the Himalayas, all sang praises of Citrakuta. Glad was the deity presiding
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over the Vindhya range*, whose delight was more than his heart could contain, to think that

he had won such great renown without much exertion. (1 —4)

<fto- Pc|5|<£<i % ftp TFT %f?T f^T cpT Wfrf I

"CRT TFST TPsT SRT ch^R f^T TlfrT II ^£ II

Do.: citrakuta ke bihaga mrga beli bitapa trna jati,

punya purhja saba dhanya asa kahahr deva dina rati. 138.

"Blessed and full of merit are all the birds and deer, creepers, trees and the

various species of herbage of Citrakuta," so declare the gods day and night. (138)

#0— WTcRT TSf5T# facileb! I "tnf ^RTT TfJcT frff fwT^II

XTST xrqtfsT rrf^T 3TcT§T fsj^f I fm cT^T TTR % 3flf II

^jf|"^ ^raft ^rcrr cftfft i *ff w w^r frft ww^ptii 3 n

cRft fsrfsT %ff I ^TsTT ^rro % tT^T II

■^ft cT^T cFTTtT tPT cjpfh ^TTf ^ ^ftcj TRf II XII

Cau.: nayanavarhta raghubarahi bilokl, pai janama phala hoht bisokl.

parasi carana raja acara sukhari, bhae parama pada ke adhikarl.1.

so banu sailu subhaya suhavana, marhgalamaya ati pavana pavana.

mahima kahia kavani bidhi tasu, sukhasagara jaha kinha nivasu.2.

paya payodhi taji avadha bihal, jaha siya lakhanu ramu rahe al.

kahi na sakahf susama jasi kanana, jau sata sahasa hoht sahasanana.3.

so mat barani kahau bidhi kehf, dabara kamatha ki marhdara lehf.

sevahf lakhanu karama mana ban!, jai na sllu sanehu bakhanl.4.

Having beheld the Chief of Raghu's line those who had eyes attained the end of

their life and were rid of sorrow; whereas inanimate objects rejoiced at the touch of the

very dust of His feet and became eligible for attaining the highest state (blessedness).

The forest and hill where that Ocean of Bliss (Sri Rama) took up His abode were

naturally lovely; auspicious and the holiest of the holy; how could it be possible to glorify

them ? The exquisite beauty of the forest where Sita, Laksmana and Sri Rama came and

settled, taking leave of the ocean of milk and bidding adieu to Ayodhya, could not be

described even by a hundred thousand Sesas (each with a thousand pairs of tongues).

How, then, can I describe it at some length any more than a tortoise living in a puddle

can lift Mount Mandara? Laksmana waited upon Sri Rama in thought, word and deed with

an amiability and devotion more than one could tell. (1 —4)

Tfto- f®% f®% cTte f^RT TTR^ ^ |

cJRW UM^I cT^5 f%R| shj TTT^ fcr^ tJ^ || ||

* Citrakuta being a peak of the Vindhya mountains, the glory of the former is naturally shared by the

latter. It is on this account that joyfulness is attributed to the range itself.
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Do.: chinu chinu lakhi siya rama pada jani apu para nehu,

karata na sapanehulakhanu citu barhdhu matu pitu gehu.139.

Gazing on the feet of Sita and Rama every moment and conscious of their love

for him, Laksmana never recalled even in a dream his younger brother (Satrughna),

father, mother or even his home. (139)

#o— TFT Wl fm T^fcT TT^TTT I mR*H TTTfcT fwfhl

fe% fcRT fasj ^% t%Tfr i tr| ^rgfr^ml n ^ n

% t^RT «TfrT r^Hlcbl I ^TfarT T^fcT f^cRT M<T cETcRTII

f^T *FT TTtT ^TPT 3TTTJFTT I 3TcrST TTpT TFT W$ fXQ c^FTTII 3 II

W§ TRTT TTtT i^Pd^ I 3T^ 3TffT3T ^ "RcT Wll 3 II

HlcbU. frff l^Hlcbd I ctf| ifrf%- TTcfc fw faHUJjmi

Cau.: rama sarhga siya rahati sukharl, pura parijana grha surati bisarl.

chinu chinu piya bidhu badanu niharl, pramudita manahu cakorakumarl.1.

naha nehu nita baRhata bilokl, harasita rahati divasa jimi kokl.

siya manu rama carana anuraga, avadha sahasa sama banu priya laga.2.

paranakutl priya priyatama sarhga, priya parivaru kurarhga biharhga.

sasu sasura sama munitiya munibara, asanu amia sama karhda mula phara.3.

natha satha sathari suhal, mayana sayana saya sama sukhadal.

lokapa hohf bilokata jasu, tehi ki mohi saka bisaya bilasu.4.

In Sri Rama's company Sita lived a happy life, forgetting Her town (Ayodhya),

family and home. Ever watching the moonlike face of Her beloved lord She was

extremely glad like the young of a Cakora bird. Finding Her lord's affection grow from

day to day She remained happy as a Cakravaka bird during the day. Her mind was

so enamoured of Sri Rama's feet that the forest appeared to Her as dear as a thousand

Ayodhyas. Dear was the hut of leaves in the company of Her most beloved lord, while

fawns and birds constituted Her beloved family. The holy hermits appeared to Her as

Her own father-in-law and their spouses as Her mother-in-law; while Her diet consisting

of bulbs, roots and fruits tasted like ambrosia. Shared with Her spouse even the lovely

litter of leaves delighted Her as hundreds of Cupid's own beds. Can the charm of

sensuous enjoyments ever enchant Her whose very look confers the sovereignty of

a sphere. (1 —4)

^To- ^fw rFirft ^FT cpT TPR fa*RT f^TT^T I

Do.: sumirata ramahi tajahr jana trna sama bisaya bilasu,

ramapriya jaga janani siya kachu na acaraju tasu.140.

Fixing their thoughts on Sri Rama, His devotees spurn the pleasures of sense as

worth no more than a piece of straw. It is no wonder, then, in the case of Sita, Sri Rama's

beloved Consort and the Mother of the universe. (140)
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#0— #ET cT^T f¥§T TT*s[ cT^f I T% T^TTST cFT# T% II

■^f| ^TrPT ^STT cb^nl I Tf^ft cT^T fm 3TfcT TT<s[ TTFThl ^ II

*P5f TFT 3T^ST TTf§T cFTff I TTsT wft facHMH ^Tff II

Tjnrfr "rt^ ft^ mRmh *nf i ^RtT tt%§ tttcj ^^TfiRii

fjtnf^ thj frft ^ttt i sfrrsr sirft ^fts t^renrrii

c^fe fm cT^T P^cbH ^ ^TTff I faftT W# 3TTTTT qft^f 113 II

fW sTSJ ^TfrT cTTW T^T^ I #T fTWT 9FRT 3? ^Tll

cTH- cfc^T cfcSIT ^frrTT I TTfr TT*s[ cT^T #rTTIU II

Cau.: slya lakhana jehi bidhi sukhu lahahf, soi raghunatha karahf soi kahahf.

kahahf puratana katha kahanl, sunahf lakhanu siya ati sukhu manl.1.

jabajaba ramu avadha sudhi karahf, taba taba bari bilocana bharahf.

sumiri matu pitu parijana bhal, bharata sanehu sllu sevakal.2.

krpasirhdhu prabhu hoht dukharl, dhlraju dharaht kusamau bicarl.

lakhi siya lakhanu bikala hoi jahf, jimi purusahi anusara parichahf.3.

priya barhdhu gati lakhi raghunarhdanu, dhlra krpala bhagata ura carhdanu.

lage kahana kachu katha punlta, suni sukhu lahahf lakhanu aru sTta.4.

The Lord of Raghus would do and say only that which would please Sita and

Laksmana. He would narrate old legends and stories, to which Laksmana and Sita would

listen with great delight. Every time Sri Rama thought of Ayodhya His eyes filled with

tears. The gracious Lord became sad when He recalled His father and mother, His family

and brothers and particularly the affection, amiability and devotion of Bharata; but He

recovered Himself when He realized that the time was unpropitious. Perceiving this, Sita

and Laksmana felt distressed even as the shadow of a man behaves just like him. When

He saw the condition of His beloved Consort and His brother (Laksmana), the self-

possessed and compassionate Rama, the Delighter of Raghus and the Soother of His

devotees heart, began to narrate some sacred legends, hearing which Laksmana and

Sita felt relieved. (1—4)

^o-TPJ H^H TffaT TllW TTtW

f^frr -srrsTcr <5rt strt^t w£t ^tsrt tt^t ii ^ n

Do.: ramu lakhana sita sahita sohata parana niketa,

jimi basava basa amarapura sad jayamta sameta.141.

Accompanied by Laksmana and Sita Sri Rama shone in His hut of leaves even

as Indra who dwells in the city of immortals with his spouse, Saci, and his son,

Jayanta. (141)

#o— ^Jldfi T»J fm cUsHfi %3f I 'RcTcF, facil-eH JIlHcb II

T^rff cT^T #ET T^T# I f?f> 34f^^cbi TRT#II ^ II

Tjf| fsrfsT THJ «FT Wft ^sllfl I 7§Fl Wl TTTW fedcblO II

TFT sFT WT TTp^T I TT^Tf TFTjT 3TcT§T faFT 3TT^TIRII

tW^ y^fF -qpnf | TTf%T^ T#rT TST <^Hh 3nf II

TNt P^cbH i^Hlkb tW^I cR% ^ ^TTT fm^U 3 II
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jm TFT fm cT^T WTTfr I W mfadH ©MI^H 9TTTTII

Cau.: jogavahr prabhu siya lakhanaht kaise, palaka bilocana golaka jaise.

sevahf lakhanu siya raghublrahi, jimi abibekl purusa sarlrahi.1.

ehi bidhi prabhu bana basahr sukharl, khaga mrga sura tapasa hitakan.

kaheu rama bana gavanu suhava, sunahu sumarhtra avadha jimi ava.2.

phireu nisadu prabhuhi pahucal, saciva sahita ratha dekhesi al.

marhtrl bikala biloki nisadu, kahi na jai jasa bhayau bisadu.3.

rama rama siya lakhana pukarl, pareu dharanitala byakula bhari.

dekhi dakhina disi haya hihinahf, janu binu parhkha bihaga akulahf.4.

The Lord watched over Sita and Laksmana in the same way as the eyelids protect

the eyeballs; while Laksmana in his turn waited upon Sita and Sri Rama (the Hero of

Raghu's race) just as a fool (who identifies himself with his body) tends his own body.

In this way the Lord, who was as friendly to birds and fawns as to gods and ascetics,

lived happily in the forest. Thus have I told the delightful story of Sri Rama's journey to

the woods; now hear how Sumantra reached Ayodhya. When the Nisada chief returned

after escorting the Lord, he saw the minister (Sumantra) with the chariot. The minister

was distressed to see the Nisada chief; words fail to describe the agony which he felt

at the moment. Crying out "Rama, Rama, Sita, Laksmana" he (Sumantra) dropped on the

ground utterly helpless; while the horses kept looking on to the south and neighed. They

were as restless as birds shorn of their wings. (1—4)

©ett^t *rtr fw^ ~m t^stt wf^ Ih^iR ii n

Do.: naht trna carahr na piaht jalu mocaht locana bari,

byakula bhae nisada saba raghubara baji nihari.142.

They would neither eat grass nor drink water; while their eyes kept shedding tears.

The whole party of Nisadas was distressed to see the horses of Sri Rama (the Chief of

Raghu's line). (142)

TtferT qWTSJ ^TRTT I SJTf SJT? cTTW t%SJTrTTII ^ II

t%f%sr cr% ^rf% tt^ stftt i T«r f^irs mm 3tftt ii

TTTcrT frrfsiH TST TT^f ^ #r7T I TWT #T 3T WcRT II ^ II

■grimi^ tft ^rft ^ -gtr i ifT 3ttt% tst ^rfrii

3Tft% t# t%tr %rft i tttt MPi facbH ^ rfr#u 3 n

■3rf TTTT ^ t^T I ftcFTft f|^rft %rT %Tft W^H

^TT% t%TF ^nfcT cR% feftf ^TTrTT I t%^TTt% i+jfaeh P^cbH ^ ^RTTimi

Cau.: dhari dhlraju taba kahai nisadu, aba sumarhtra pari ha rah u bisadu.

turnha parhdita paramaratha gyata, dharahu dhlra lakhi bimukha bidhata.1.

bibidha katha kahi kahi mrdu bam, ratha baithareu barabasa am.

soka sithila ratha sakai na hlki, raghubara biraha plra ura bakl.2.
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carapharahr maga calaht na ghore, bana mrga manahu ani ratha jore.

aRhuki parahf phiri herahf piche, rama biyogi bikala dukha tiche.3.

jo kaha ramu lakhanu baidehl, hirhkari hirhkari hita herahf tehl.

baji biraha gati kahi kimi jatl, binu mani phanika bikala jehi bhatl.4.

Then recovering himself, the Nisada said, "Sumantra, cease sorrowing now. You

are a man of wisdom and a knower of the highest truth; therefore, compose yourself

realizing that Fate is unpropitious to you." Narrating various legends in soft accents,

he took him by force and seated him in the chariot. But overpowered by grief he could

not drive the chariot; the agony of separation from Rama (the Chief of Raghu's line)

was severe in his heart. The horses would not move along the road; they were getting

fidgety. It seemed as if wild animals had been caught and put in harness. They would

topple down and turn to look behind, torn away from Rama and smarting with deep

anguish. If anyone mentioned the name of Rama, Laksmana or Sita, (Janaka's

Daughter), they would start neighing and regard him with love. How could anyone

describe the anguish of separation the horses felt; they were as restless as a snake

robbed of its gem. (1 —4)

Do.: bhayau nisadu bisadabasa dekhata saciva turarhga,

boli susevaka cari taba die sarathl sarhga.143.

The Nisada was overcome with grief as he beheld the minister and his horses. He

then called four trusted grooms and sent them with the charioteer (Sumantra). (143)

^TH 3T^ST ^tf T2lf|" I frft Wrfz W1 WT P^MI^I II ^ II

■#5T "^Nr l^cbH ^3 ^TT I fsFT ^ftcR V$£tT Ul£\*\\ II

^ 3TrTf TTCT^ I T c#5 fa*£<d T^fr^lRII

^TTT 3TST *TRFT WTT I cftcR %cT ^ cFTR xrqPTTII

3T^ TT^ TR ^cFT I 3T3fj ^ "^trT ^ ZcFJTII^II

tftf^r f«t sjr u.R$di<£ i tr| ^ft sr ttth wf ii

tarfr^ srifsr «jt «rte i w ^ ^nre wf 11x11

Cau.: guha sarathihi phireu pahucal, birahu bisadu barani nahr jal.

cale avadha lei rathahi nisada, hohf chanahf chana magana bisada.1.

soca sumarhtra bikala dukha dlna, dhiga jlvana raghublra bihlna.

rahihi na arhtahu adhama sariru, jasu na laheu bichurata raghublru.2.

bhae ajasa agha bhajana prana, kavana hetu nahf karata payana.

ahaha marhda manu avasara cuka, ajahu na hrdaya hota dui tuka.3.

mlji hatha siru dhuni pachital, manahu krpana dhana rasi gavai.

birida bid hi bara blru kahal, caleu samara janu subhata paral.4.

Seeing off the charioteer, Guha returned; the agony of his separation was too deep

for words. And the Nisadas drove off to Ayodhya, plunged in sorrow every moment.
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Agitated and stricken with grief, Sumantra lamented: "Accursed is life without the Hero

of Raghu's race. This wretched body will not survive in the long run; but what a pity it

did not earn fame by perishing at the time of its parting from the Hero of Raghu's race.

This life has become a sink of infamy and sin; I wonder what prevents it from departing.

Alas! this vile soul has missed its chance. Oh, that my heart does not break in twain

even now!" Wringing his hands and beating his head he rued his lot like a miser who has

lost his hoard of riches. It seemed as if after assuming the role of, and posing as, an

eminent hero, a great warrior had taken to flight. (1 —4)

f^fo" sfnf *4«MH cJTT UpoN "#5T crf^ *fffrT II ^XX II

Do.: bipra bibekl bedabida sarhmata sadhu sujati,

jimi dhokhe madapana kara saciva soca tehi bhati.144.

The minister gave himself up to grief like a discreet Brahmana of noble descent,

who though well-versed in the Vedas and esteemed by the virtuous, has been deluded

into drinking. (144)

#o— f^rftT cpffa- fcRT TTTSJ WTPTt I <-lid<cHI WTV *FT

T% WTV W MpUR ^TTf I TlfEra' frrftT ^RTT ^Tfll ^ II

cTTEFT TT^r^T ^fi% *T? sjtfr I TfT? 1 STcR facM TTfrT tflTril

TT^ft 3TSJT cTTT*T % cTT2T I ^ *TT? 3T 3TcrfsT cbMldl II ^ II

■pf% jihiIh f^r tPT wtft i ^twt xtst fafrr tjttttii^ii

^ 3Tra- trf^nf i 3T^r cfttf 3r *nfii

TFT T%rT TST ^itf I T^f%rf|" tTn% l^Hlcbd TTff imi

Cau.: jimi kullna tiya sadhu sayanl, patidevata karama mana ban!,

rahai karama basa parihari nahu, saciva hrdaya timi daruna dahu.1.

locana sajala dlthi bhai thorl, sunai na sravana bikala mati bhorl.

sukhahf adhara lagi muha latl, jiu na jai ura avadhi kapatl.2.

bibarana bhayau na jai niharl, maresi manahu pita mahatarl.

hani galani bipula mana byapl, jamapura parhtha soca jimi papl.3.

bacanu na ava hrdaya pachital, avadha kaha mat dekhaba jai.

rama rahita ratha dekhihi jol, sakucihi mohi bilokata sol.4.

The minister felt in his heart agony as terrible as that of a virtuous and discreet

lady of high birth who is devoted to her lord in thought, word and deed and who is

compelled by evil destiny to live apart from her husband. His eyes were full of tears

and lacking in vision, his ears deaf and his mind was agitated and confused. Nay, his

lips were getting dry and his tongue had cleaved to the palate; yet his life-breath did

not depart, the term of exile serving as a door to prevent its departure from his heart.

He had turned pale and repelled the sight as if he had murdered his own father and

mother. Great was the despondency which preyed upon his mind as a result of the

loss he had just suffered; he looked like a sinner mourning while on his way to the

abode of Death. Words failed him and he lamented within himself: "What shall I see on
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reaching Ayodhya? Whoever shall find the chariot devoid of Rama will shun my

sight." (1—4)

Do.: dhai puchihahr mohi jaba bikala nagara nara nari,

utaru deba mat sabahi taba hrdaya bajru baithari.145.

"When the agitated citizens run to make enquiries of me, I shall answer them all

with a heavy load on my heart." (145)

ijf¥|" *raft cT^t i cbP^^l cf>cr u ^ n

WrT 3rT*> ^ f I ^ ^ THT ^^IRII

^TTf MT^l^ ?t% ^kT*> I ^TTf 3T^ST 3T^ "STf ^faTII

Tprft W ^ ^KT I facR *TTCJ T^TTST 3TSThTT II ^ II

%f 3rT*> TJ| I ^31T "^Ipnfll

TRrT cT^T f^RT F^T I <fT faftT TR uT^Rfe -^11*11

Cau.: puchihahf dlna dukhita saba mata, kahaba kaha mat tinhahi bidhata.

puchihi jabahr lakhana mahatarT, kahihau kavana sadesa sukharl.1.

rama janani jaba aihi dhai, sumiri bacchu jimi dhenu laval.

puchata utaru deba mat tehl, ge banu rama lakhanu baidehl.2.

joi puchihi tehi utaru deba, jai avadha aba yahu sukhu leba.

puchihi jabahr rau dukha dlna, jivanu jasu raghunatha adhina.3.

dehau utaru kaunu muhu lal, ayau kusala kuara pahucal.

sunata lakhana siya rama sadesu, trna jimi tanu pariharihi naresu.4.

"When all the helpless and afflicted mothers question me, good God, what shall I

say to them? When Laksmana's mother (Sumitra) puts questions to me, what glad

tidings shall I convey to her? And when Rama's mother (Kausalya) comes running like

a cow that has recently borne a calf and has her thoughts fixed on it," the only answer

I can make to her queries will be "Rama, Laksmana and Sita (Videha's Daughter) have

left for the woods." Whosoever question me must be answered; this is the treat I shall

have on reaching Ayodhya. Again, when the king who is oppressed by grief and whose

life hangs on Rama, puts questions to me, with what face shall I tell him in reply that

having safely escorted the princes I have come back? The moment he hears the news

of Laksmana, Sita and Rama the king will drop his body like a piece of straw. (1 —4)

^TFTrT if Tfri% fsrflr ^IdHI TPC^T II ||

Do.: hrdau na bidareu parhka jimi bichurata prltamu nlru,

janata had mohi dlnha bidhi yahu jatana sarlru.146.
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"The swampy ground of my heart did not crack even though the moisture in the

shape of my most beloved Rama has left. From this I conclude that in this very frame

God has endowed me with a body* fit for suffering the tortures of hell." (146)

#o— TTff farfsT TO Modioli | WJW rftT rTTrT J% 3TT^TII

t^r t^rtT cFrft ftor i fcRi Tm xrft P^cbH fsrwu * n

ffe tor rTT %T^T W^T I WfT W rT^ 3T^RT trr^TU 3 ||

3T^ST TOT cRT^" 3TT%3TT? I % *TcR T2£ TTT% ^3T1TII

fa^ WUW{ ^jft WTT | W 5R 3TTTT|| 3 ||

Cau.: ehi bidhi karata parhtha pachitava, tamasa tlra turata rathu ava.

bida kie kari binaya nisada, phire paya pari bikala bisada.1.

paithata nagara saciva sakucal, janu maresi gura blbhana gal.

baithi bitapa tara divasu gavava, sljha samaya taba avasaru pava.2.

avadha prabesu kinha adhiare, paitha bhavana rathu rakhi duare.

jinha jinha samacara suni pae, bhupa dvara rathu dekhana ae.3.

rathu pahicani bikala lakhi ghore, garahf gata jimi atapa ore.

nagara nari nara byakula kaise, nighatata nlra mlnagana jaise.4.

While Sumantra was thus lamenting on the way, his chariot presently reached the

bank of the Tamasa river. He politely dismissed the Nisadas, who fell at his feet and

returned with a heart stricken with grief. The minister hesitated to enter the city as if he

had murdered his own preceptor, killed a Brahmana or butchered a cow. He passed the

day sitting under a tree and found his opportunity only when it was dusk. He entered

Ayodhya in the dark and slunk into the palace leaving the chariot at the gate. All who

heard the news flocked to the entrance of the royal palace to see the chariot. When they

recognized the chariot and found the horses restless with their body wasting away as

hail in the sun, the citizens, both men and women, were sore distressed as fish when

the water runs short. (1 —4)

*TcFJ %\Mdbb rTFT crf^ TTFTf IHcH^II II

Do. : saciva agamanu sunata sabu bikala bhayau ranivasu,

bhavanu bhayarhkaru laga tehi manahu preta nivasu.147.

The moment they heard of the minister's arrival the whole gynaeceum was

restless. To him the palace looked as dreary as though it were an abode of spirits. (147)

■^Tf ^ STcFT WT ^ -JTJTT I ^§ ^fj frf| frf| ^fTTII^ II

* It is mentioned in the scriptures that sinners who are condemned to hell are endowed with a subtle

body (known by the name of Yatana-SarTra), which though subjected to tortures in various forms is wonderfully

tenacious and does not perish till the sinner has served the sentence.
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*TTf T£TjT cFR? TF5TT I 3tftT3T Tf|rT ^FT ^ f^TF5TTIRII

3TTfFT W few #TT I W ^fadH fw HoAhI II

c^rt ^rfr %5 i "^ft ^rfr w xfts -hmm! ii

im tht ^ m -*rrfr i ^ft ^ tft ct^t t^fhmi

Cau.: ati arati saba puchahr rani, utaru na ava bikala bhai bam.

sunai na sravana nayana nahf sujha, kahahu kaha nrpu tehi tehi bujha.1.

dasinha dlkha saciva bikalal, kausalya grha gaf laval.

jai sumarhtra dlkha kasa raja, amia rahita janu carhdu biraja .2.

asana sayana bibhusana hma, pareu bhumitala nipata malTna.

lei usasu soca ehi bhatT, surapura te janu khaseu jajatl.3.

leta soca bhari chinu chinu chati, janu jari parhkha pareu sarhpatl.

rama rama kaha rama sanehl, puni kaha rama lakhana baidehl.4.

In deep agony all the queens questioned him; but no reply came from him, his

voice failed him. His ears could not hear, nor could his eyes see; he asked whomsoever

he met: "Tell me, where is the king?" Seeing his confusion, the maid-servants conducted

him to Kausalya's apartments. Arriving there Sumantra found the king as pale and

lustreless as the moon without nectar. Without a seat, couch or ornaments he lay on the

ground in a most wretched condition. Heaving a sigh he lamented even as Yayati* when

he had fallen from the abode of gods. With his heart bursting with grief every moment,

he looked like Sampatif who had dropped from the heavens on account of his wings

having been singed. That great lover of Rama cried "Rama, Rama" and again "Rama,

Laksmana and Sita." (1 —4)

3^ ©STT^r cfif ^q^T cfci TTfJll ^6 II

Do.: dekhi saciva jaya jlva kahi klnheu darhda pranamu,

sunata utheu byakula nrpati kahu sumarhtra kaha ramu.148.

The minister, on seeing the king, exclaimed, "Be victorious and live long!" and

made obeisance to him by falling prostrate on the ground. The moment he heard this the

king rose in bewilderment and said, "Tell me, Sumantra, where is Rama?" (148)

#0— ^TT TfTiT cTF?" 3T I 3TSJTT ^FT xnfll

T#rT TT% tW t^FT I WrT TT3 WT *rft cJTTTII ^ II

TFT W% WT TFTfr I cfcf THFF2I cT^T t^fhl

3TT% %TT T% tfrsJTTT I TFFT TTf%T5r cTTER WTT\\ ? ||

* As a reward for the many sacrifices performed by him during his life-time King Yayati ascended to

heaven. Indra received him most courteously and encouraged him to speak highly of his own meritorious

acts. In this way he unwittingly exhausted all his merits and was hurled back to the mortal plane.

t For the story of Sampati see the CaupaTs following Doha 26 et seq in Kiskindha-Kanda.
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TTT5r7 P^cbH ^fr W I ^§ f^T TFT cT^T TT^TII

TTR TTTcT TJ*JT3i I TTftrft TTftrft 3T TTW ^ II

TTT TTrT TWTrT ^TIT WTT I cRT W^t sTf 1?% TTRPTTIIXII

Cau.: bhupa sumarhtru ITnha ura lal, buRata kachu adhara janu pal.

sahita saneha nikata baitharl, puchata rau nayana bhari barl.1.

rama kusala kahu sakha sanehl, kaha raghunathu lakhanu baidehl.

ane pheri ki banahi sidhae, sunata saciva locana jala chae.2.

soka bikala puni pucha naresu, kahu siya rama lakhana samdesu.

rama rupa guna slla subhau, sumiri sumiri ura socata rau.3.

rau sunai dmha banabasu, suni mana bhayau na harasu harasu.

so suta bichurata gae na prana, ko pap! baRa mohi samana.4.

The king pressed Sumantra to his bosom as if a drowning man had laid hold of

some support. Seating him affectionately by his side and with his eyes full of tears the

king asked him: "Apprize me of Rama's welfare, O loving friend; where are Rama (the

Lord of Raghus), Laksmana and Videha's daughter (Sita)? Have you brought them back

or have they left for the woods?" At these words tears rushed to the minister's eyes.

Overwhelmed with grief the king asked again, "Tell me the news about Sita, Rama and

Laksmana." Recalling again and again Sri Rama's beauty, virtues, amiability and

temperament the king sorrowed within himself: "Proclaiming my intention to instal him as

Regent I exiled him to the woods; but the news neither delighted his soul nor grieved it.

But my life did not depart even though I had to part from such a son! Who can be such

a great sinner as I? (1 —4)

Do.: sakha ramu siya lakhanu jaha taha mohi pahucau,

nahf ta cahata calana aba prana kahau satibhau.149.

"Take me, my friend, to the place where Rama, Sita and Laksmana are. If not, I

sincerely tell you, my life is going to depart very soon." (149)

#0— Tn% Tjft TTf3% I faildH TT3FT TT^T 7£TT3?II

cr7# WT TTlf I TTR cT^T fm WT II ^ II

Tri^ra- sfrr sift ^ ^ «rnt i ^^kn ^ tt%tt wrhi

#r TTsfrr srjsir i w ^ t^tirii

TTTtT TT5T ^ TT^ ^TnT I ^TT% c^J fiRT ftTFR fsRTtTTT II

cFTR W frft TTmrf I sRsR? TTfcT f^cRT cRT ^ II 3 II

tt^ ^rft -3Tf ^ t^n^rff i ^rs Mtt sirft wf ii

sfrr^r sjt| t%t^ t^nfr i isrff3t tttet tt^t fedcbifl imi

Cau.: puni puni puchata mamtrihi rau, priyatama suana sadesa sunau.

karahi sakha soi begi upau, ramu lakhanu siya nayana dekhau.1.
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saciva dhlra dhari kaha mrdu ban!, maharaja tumha parhdita gyanl.

blra sudhlra dhurarhdhara deva, sadhu samaju sada tumha seva.2.

janama marana saba dukha sukha bhoga, hani labhu priya milana biyoga.

kala karama basa hohr gosaf, barabasa rati divasa kl naf.3.

sukha harasahf jaRa dukha bilakhahf, dou sama dhlra dharahf mana mahf.

dhlraja dharahu bibeku bicarl, chaRia soca sakala hitakarl.4.

Again and again the king asked the minister; "Communicate to me the news of my

most beloved sons. Quickly contrive, my friend, some means whereby you may be able

to bring before my eyes Rama, Laksmana and Sita." Recovering himself the minister

gently replied, "Your Majesty is learned and wise. Nay, you are a leader of the brave and

courageous, my lord, and have always attended assemblies of holy men. Birth and

death, all painful and pleasurable experiences, loss and gain, union with and separation

from friends—all these, my lord, take place under the unalterable laws of time and

destiny like the succession of night and day. Fools rejoice in prosperity and mourn in

adversity; while the wise account both alike. Therefore, exercising your mature judgment

take up courage and cease sorrowing, O friend of all. (1 —4)

^To- WR- TsTTSJ rPTFTT W ^FTT ^RTft rftTI

T% v*i<HMH cfrft fwi TT^T "5^5 sffrril II

Do.: prathama basu tamasa bhayau dusara surasari tlra,

nhai rahe jalapanu kari siya sameta dou bira.150.

"Their first halt was made by the side of the Tamasa and the next on the bank of

the celestial river (Gariga). Having bathed and drunk water, Sita and the two brothers

remained without food that day. (150)

#o— %cre- cFtf% snpT fHcbl! I TTI" Mllfafa ifHlCU wf n

to ^ w^t i ^tst we^z frsr ^tt^tii ^ n

Tnr wf ^ wf i iw ^Tf T^Tf II

cT^T sTFT §PT §1T «RTf I 3TFT TT*J xnflRII

l^cbH l^HlPcb TTt% i%<*\{\ I #H TTSTT sTEFT Sift sftTTII

TTTrT TTTtT TT^ cRtflWT ^ ^T%^ II 3 II

cRrfa "qrt -qft ftor ^Ffft i ttttT ^rft3r f^rr ttktii

sft tft trw ftit i fnrr 3t^uf TP* ^irimi

Cau.: kevata klnhi bahuta sevakal, so jamini sirhgaraura gavli.

hota prata bata chlru magava, jata mukuta nija slsa banava.1.

rama sakhl taba nava magal, priya caRhai caRhe raghural.

lakhana bana dhanu dhare banal, apu caRhe prabhu ayasu pal.2.

bikala biloki mohi raghublra, bole madhura bacana dhari dhlra.

tata pranamu tata sana kahehu, bara bara pada parhkaja gahehu.3.

karabi paya pari binaya bahorl, tata karia jani cirhta morl.

bana maga marhgala kusala hamare, krpa anugraha punya tumhare.4.

"The Nisada showed great hospitality and the party spent that night in the village
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of Sirigaraura (Srrigaverapura). At daybreak they sent for the milk of the banyan tree and

the two brothers coiled up their matted hair in the shape of a crown. Then Rama's friend

(Guha) called for a boat and after helping Sita to board it Sri Rama followed suit.

Laksmana placed on it in an orderly way the two bows and quivers and himself boarded

the boat on receiving the Lord's command. Seeing my distress the Hero of Raghu's race

summoned up courage and addressed me in sweet accents: 'Sire, convey my obeisances

to dear father and clasp his lotus feet again and again. Then, falling at his feet submit

to him thus: 'Father, be not worried on my account. By your grace and goodwill and as

a reward of your meritorious acts my journey to and sojourn in the woods will be happy

and full of blessings. (1 —4)

#o- rjr^r 3^rrr^ -ftrt chmh ^rm ~m xn^fi

UldMllVl fWT Tjft ftrft 3TT^f II

^FRf <Hcbd MRdlfN -qft xrft xtt^ cFft I^Hdl WTt I

cham tumhare anugraha tata kanana jata saba sukhu paihau,

pratipali ayasu kusala dekhana paya puni phiri aihau.

janant sakala paritosi pari pari paya kari binatl ghanl,

tulasl karehu soi jatanu jeht kusall rahaht kosala dhanl.

"By your grace, dear father, I shall have all sorts of comforts on my journey and

having obeyed your commands shall come back safe to behold your lotus feet once

more." Nay, consoling all my mothers fall at their feet again and again and with profuse

entreaties make every effort—says Tulasidasa—to see that the lord of Ayodhya (my

father) passes his days happily.

#o-Tjx ^pr cf^sT ®TTT "5TTT ^ ~rjf% \

cFT<5r ttt^ ^tft ^ Tfm Tfri% 3^snrfrr 11 ^ 11

So.: gura sana kahaba sadesu bara bara pada paduma gahi,

karaba soi upadesu jeht na soca mohi avadhapati.151.

"Clasping my preceptor's lotus feet again and again, give him my message: 'Pray,

so exhort the lord of Ayodhya that he may no longer grieve on my account." (151)

#0— TT^FT U.RmH TTcFk^ f^Tft I TTTrT *fTTTTj| T5R# TTlfhl

cR^cf *RrT % 3TTTT | ^frfcT ^ Jfm% trrtT||

1% irafe ^mr tPT sTpft i -rth tt^t ^ wfhi^u

3ttt t^T%f *TFsnr *nf i ^rfr toh ttth -*j3ft ^^Tfii

TTTrT ^itfrT ?I% ■U^sM TT3> I "HT^T TTTT ^ft ^ II 3 II
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Cau.: purajana parijana sakala nihorl, tata sunaehu binatl morl.

soi saba bhati mora hitakarl, jate raha naranahu sukharl.1.

kahaba sadesu bharata ke ae, nlti na tajia raja pad u pae.

palehu prajahi karama mana ban!, seehu matu sakala sama janl.2.

ora nibahehu bhayapa bhai, kari pitu matu sujana sevakal.

tata bhati tehi rakhaba rau, soca mora jeht karai na kau.3.

lakhana kahe kachu bacana kathora, baraji rama puni mohi nihora.

bara bara nija sapatha deval, kahabi na tata lakhana larikal.4.

"Humbly approaching all the citizens and all my people, convey to them my

submission: 'He alone is my friend in everyway, who ensures the king's happiness.'

Again, when Bharata comes, give him my message: 'Abandon not the path of rectitude

on assuming the office of Regent. Cherish your subjects in thought, word and deep

and serve your mothers treating them all alike. Again, brother, vindicate your

brotherliness till the last day by serving our parents and kinsmen. And last but not

the least look after the king in such a way that he may never sorrow on my account.'

Here Laksmana interposed some harsh words, but Rama checked him and then

entreated me adjuring me by himself again and again, 'Make no mention, dear father,

of Laksmana's childishness." (1 —4)

STfoKT <5T5R cTMH TRTrT WT^T M&fad ^ll II

Do.: kahi pranamu kachu kahana liya siya bhai sithila saneha,

thakita bacana locana sajala pulaka pallavita deha.152.

"Sending her greeting Sita opened her lips to say something but was

overwhelmed with emotion. Her voice failed, her eyes filled with tears and a thrill ran

through her body." (152)

If M cF^f cF^R? I t%3TrT ftj^f ^ TFT TT^TII

3ttt ^rf% Tri^ra- wsr Tft^r^ i ^rt% jihiPh tttet w wrsn n u

T£T WSR TfTrlft ^TT^ I W §JTT% 3T ^TT^T ^Ifll

dcH-hd fWf TTTf TPT -tTFTT I TTT^TT *FTf tT>T cfcf oErFTTII^II

cFTfT ^4HIM TT3" fraff TFfi" I W faqfrT fSrTFT TOFfhl

TTfr I^IHIM ^ WTT I sfr^Tf cFTT *TFTTimi

Cau.: tehi avasara raghubara rukha pal, kevata parahi nava calal.

raghukulatilaka cale ehi bhatT, dekhau thaRha kulisa dhari chati.1.

mat apana kimi kahau kalesu, jiata phireu lei rama sadesu.

asa kahi saciva bacana rahi gayau, hani galani soca basa bhayau.2.

suta bacana sunatahf naranahu, pareu dharani ura daruna dahu.

talaphata bisama moha mana mapa, maja manahu mlna kahu byapa.3.

kari bilapa saba rovahf rani, mana bipati kimi jai bakhanl.

suni bilapa dukhahu dukhu laga, dhlrajahu kara dhlraju bhaga.4.
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"At this moment, in response to a hint from the Chief of Raghus (Sri Rama), the

boatman propelled the boat towards the opposite bank. So departed the Crown of

Raghu's race, while I stood looking on with a heavy load on my heart. How am I to

describe my own anguish in that I came back alive bearing Rama's message?" At this

stage Sumantra's speech failed him, overpowered as he was by grief and remorse due

to separation from Sri Rama. No sooner had he heard the charioteer's speech than the

king dropped to the ground, his heart burning with deep anguish. His mind being

unhinged by excessive infatuation he tossed about like a fish that had been inebriated

by sucking the foam of early rain water (which is intoxicating to the fish). All the queens

wailed and wept; how can their great misfortune be described? At the sound of their wails

sorrow itself was sorrowful and endurance could no longer endure. (1 —4)

faMd *H iHftl *4H| <$>IVl<H <*><il<b II ^3 H

Do.: bhayau kolahalu avadha ati suni nrpa raura soru,

bipula bihaga bana pareu nisi manahukulisa kathoru.153.

Ayodhya was in great tumult at the sound of the outcry in the royal gynaeceum:

it seemed as if a cruel thunderbolt had fallen at night on a large habitat of birds. (153)

ttcf^t facbd *rf *tttt i ^5 ttt w$ fv% wftn ^ n

eb1Wc*H ^3 HHHI I <fa^>H TT% 3T2TZT3 f^m ^TPTTII

SjfT #T TFT TT^TTfr I WSR TFT5T 34^|(1 II ^ II

"^TTST TFjj|T TPT cRtT3T t%^TTT^ I TFT M\H wrfsT 3FTTT^II

cfjTWT cj^ 3T^ST ^FiTI ^T%^ TTcF^T FJET tn%cfc TFTFSTII^II

sftT^ ytT3T TT xnf3T trr^ | ^TTFt TT ^t%% TP| mRc||^ ||

Tiff SjfT3T ftor FTZT FRT I TFT TTT^T FTctft sT^tl imi

Cau.: prana karhthagata bhayau bhualu, mani bihlna janu byakula byalu.

idrf sakala bikala bhaf bharl, janu sara sarasija banu binu barl.1.

kausalyl nrpu dlkha malana, rabikula rabi athayau jiya jana.

ura dhari dhlra rama mahatarl, boll bacana samaya anusarl.2.

natha samujhi mana karia bicaru, rama biyoga payodhi aparu.

karanadhara tumha avadha jahaju, caRheu sakala priya pathika samaju.3.

dhlraju dharia ta paia paru, nahr ta buRihi sabu parivaru.

jau jiya dharia binaya piya morl, ramu lakhanu siya milahf bahorl.4.

The life-breath of the king had now stuck to his throat; he felt uneasy like a serpent

robbed of its gem. All his senses were blighted as a cluster of lotuses in a lake that had

been left without water. When Kausalya saw the king withered and blasted, she

concluded in her mind that the sun of the solar race was about to set. Summoning up

courage, therefore, Sri Rama's mother spoke words appropriate to the occasion: "Ponder

in your heart, my lord, and reflect that separation from Rama is a vast ocean, you are

the helmsman and Ayodhya the bark which has been boarded by our near and dear ones

as its passengers. We can hope to reach a shore only if you have patience. If not, the
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whole family will be drowned. If you take to heart this entreaty of mine, my beloved lord,

we are sure to see Rama, Laksmana and Sita again." (1 —4)

dH^bd tfft HHIh ^FT Ul^d UldH Wftll II

Do.: priya bacana mrdu sunata nrpu citayau akhi ughari,

talaphata mlna mallna janu slrhcata sltala bari.154.

Hearing these soft words of his beloved queen, the king opened his eyes and

looked up like a writhing wretched fish that had been sprinkled with cold water. (154)

cF^T cT^T cfcf TUT TRft I ftrEr TOTST t^fhl ^ II

fclHMd TT3 l^cbH sT| *TftT I *Tf *RT ^rfw tTTTjfcT ^ TTrfhl

rTTW TTf§T 3TTf I TT5T ^§JT TT^rf II ^ II

P^cbH "STPTrT ^frT^TW I TFT TT%rT fsFT ^t^T 3TTWII

TJT TFT TTfe cFTTsT ^ cFTT^T I 3f| ^ ^ TTTT TW^TII 3 II

IT THR^T TJPT I ^ t^FT t%3FT cTfrT f^T sfHTII

IT MlHii FT^T F TWT I F focT %cT t%TT WrT^ *TcTOTimi

Cau.: dhari dhlraju uthi baitha bhualu, kahu sumarhtra kaha rama krpalu.

kaha lakhanu kaha ramu sanehl, kaha priya putrabadhu baidehl.1.

bilapata rau bikala bahu bhati, bhai juga sarisa sirati na rati,

tapasa arhdha sapa sudhi al, kausalyahi saba katha sunai.2.

bhayau bikala baranata itihasa, rama rahita dhiga jlvana asa.

so tanu rakhi karaba mat kaha, jeht na prema panu mora nibaha.3.

ha raghunarhdana prana pirlte, tumha binu jiata bahuta dina bite,

ha janakl lakhana ha raghubara, ha pitu hita cita cataka jaladhara.4.

Recovering himself the king got up and sat down. "Tell me, Sumantra, where is my

gracious Rama? Where is Laksmana and where my loving Rama? Where is my beloved

daughter-in-law, Vaidehi?" The restless monarch wailed in many ways; the night seemed

to him like an age and he felt as though it would never end. He was reminded of the blind

hermit's curse and he narrated the whole story to Kausalya. He was filled with agony as he

related the circumstances*. "Fie on the hope of surviving without Rama. What shall I gain

* The story has been told at length in the Ramayana of Valmiki (Ayodhya-Kanda, Cantos 63-64). One

day, when Dasaratha was still young, he was out hunting and rode to the bank of the Sarayu in search of

game. The sun had set and the king heard at a distance what he believed to be the trumpeting of a wild

elephant. The king, who was expert at hitting an invisible mark by its sound, discharged an arrow and lo! it

struck a young hermit, Sravana by name, who had been filling a pitcher for the use of his blind and aged

parents. The king discovered to his great chagrin that what he had mistaken for the trumpeting of an elephant

had been the gurgling sound caused by the filling of the pitcher. The hermit did not mind his own death; but

he was worried about his helpless parents, who wholly depended on him. He therefore, implored the king to

carry the water to the hermitage and inform his parents of what had happened to their son. With these dying

words the hermit breathed his last and the king did as he was bid by the young anchorite. Sravana's parents,

when they heard of his sad fate, begged the king to conduct them to the place where their son was and in their

excessive agony pronounced a curse on the king that he too would die of grief for the loss of a son. It is of this

incident that the king is reminded at the hour of his death.
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by preserving this body, which has failed to keep my vow of love? O delighter of Raghus,

who are dear to me as life, already I have lived too long without you. Ah, Janaka's daughter

and Laksmana, Ah, Chief of Raghu's line, who gladdened the loving heart of your father as

a rain-cloud delights the Cataka bird." (1 —4)

cfto—TTfT TT*T ^rf|C TP=T ^rftC TP=T TTO ^jft" TP=T I

rFj mR^R t^stt fsrrf TT3 -rrecs -grsrmn ii

Do.: rama rama kahi rama kahi rama rama kahi rama,

tanu parihari raghubara biraha rau gayau suradhama.155.

Crying "Rama, Rama" and again "Rama" and yet again "Rama, Rama, Rama", the

king cast off his body in his agony of separation from the Chief of Raghu's line and

ascended to the abode of gods. (155)

#o—t%3FT "<TFT XRc^ c^TTSr FT^T I 3T^ 3FF*> SFTH ^FT W^IW

f^3TrT TFT t%SJ sF^T t%FT I TFT F*Tf ^TTT TTT^ TT^TTTII ^ II

TTT5F P^cbH TT5T ft^ft TFF I TTTc^ ^cj ft^T <M^nl II

cFFtf l^HN 3FFF WTTTT I F# ^fadH W# WFII^II

FFTtft l^cbH ^TTT 3TT> ^RT> I "STT TT^T cFFtt FJsFTThl

3T2FT3 3TFST ^H^H *TFT I §FJT 3Jcrfsr ^Ff T^T FTOFTJI 3 II

TTTTf TT^T %^T% ^T* I WT F4#T cJTF^ ^FT ^ff II

TTf%" t%fsT P^HMd TFT F4^FF I 3TTTT TT^T F^FTFi TSTRTimi

Cau.: jiana marana phalu dasaratha pava, arhda aneka amala jasu chava.

jiata rama bidhu badanu nihara, rama biraha kari maranu savara.1.

soka bikala saba rovahf rani, rupu sllu balu teju bakhanl.

karaht bilapa aneka prakara, paraht bhumitala baraht bara.2.

bilapahf bikala dasa aru dasT, ghara ghara rudanu karaht purabasT.

athayau aju bhanukula bhanu, dharama avadhi guna rupa nidhanu.3.

gar! sakala kaikaihi dent, nayana bihlna kmha jaga jehf.

ehi bidhi bilapata raini bihanl, ae sakala mahamuni gyanl.4.

It was King Dasaratha who reaped the reward both of his life and death. His

untarnished fame spread through a number of universes; as long as he lived he gazed

on Sri Rama's moonlike countenance and brought glory to his death by making the

separation from Sri Rama his excuse for it. Stricken with grief all the queens wept and

praised his comeliness of form, amiable manners, bodily might and majesty. They

lamented in a variety of ways throwing themselves upon the ground again and again.

Men-servants and maid-servants alike wailed in anguish and there was weeping in every

house throughout the city. "Today has set the sun of the solar race the perfection of

righteousness, the repository of beauty and virtues." Everyone abused Kaikeyi, who had

robbed the world of its very eyes. In this way they wailed till the close of night, when all

the great and enlightened hermits arrived. (1 —4)
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Do.: taba basistha muni samaya sama kahi aneka itihasa,

soka nevareu sabahi kara nija bigyana prakasa.156.

Then the sage Vasistha narrated a number of legends befitting the occasion and

dispersed the gloom that hung over them all by the light of his wisdom. (156)

#o—tih to qfr ^ um i ^rT wtcTTf ^fft 3ffr ^rmrn

SJT3f[ %f*T ^TTrT Xjf| ^TTf I "^fsj ^TrTf "3rfr "^TT^ II ^ II

TTrT^f *m TFT *nf I TP" <MMI£ tT5ZT3 Sjrf II

■^T TJPT 3TFTf[ SJTcFT SJTTT I ^ #rr ^TT% cT^TTTII ? ||

3T^T 3TT^ ^ ff I ^FpT frft *RrT cfcf TTsT 3fll

^srftr TTT% WT5i WTT I ^rtfr cFT^t cF7u% ebdmi II 3 II

t%y ^ra% ctft fc^r c^ftt i f^ra" 3rf^R^r rhiVi farfsr totii

■RFTft i^t h^t trnf i itt^ fq^ mRmh *nfimi

Cau.: tela nava bhari nrpa tanu rakha, duta bolai bahuri asa bhasa.

dhavahu begi bharata paht jahu, nrpa sudhi katahu kahahu jani kahu.1.

etanei kahehu bharata sana jal, gura bolai pathayau dou bhal.

suni muni ayasu dhavana dhae, cale bega bara baji lajae.2.

anarathu avadha ararhbheu jaba te, kusaguna hohf bharata kahu taba te.

dekhahf rati bhayanaka sapana, jagi karahf katu koti kalapana.3.

bipra jevli dehf dina dana, siva abhiseka karahf bidhi nana,

magahf hrdaya mahesa manal, kusala matu pitu parijana bhal.4.

The sage caused a boat to be filled with oil and had the king's body placed in it

(to guard against decomposition); he then summoned envoys and spoke to them thus,

"Run quickly and go to Bharata; but break not the news about the king to anyone at any

place. Approaching Bharata tell him only this much:" "The preceptor has sent for you two

brothers." Hearing the sage's orders the couriers rushed alongwith a speed that would

put an excellent steed to shame. Ever since things began to take a vicious turn in

Ayodhya evil omens occured before Bharata. He saw fearful dreams at night and on

waking indulged in all sorts of unpleasant speculations. He would feast Brahmanas daily

and bestow gifts on them. With elaborate ritual he would sprinkle water over an image

of Bhagavan Siva and invoking the great Lord in his heart, begged of Him the welfare

of his parents, family and half-brothers. (1 —4)

34^I*H STcFT ^ TTtSJ TFTT^ll %W II

Do.: ehi bidhi socata bharata mana dhavana pahuce ai,

gura anusasana sravana suni cale ganesu manai.157.

While Bharata was thus passing an anxious time the courier arrived. And hearing

the Guru's commands he proceeded with an invocation to Lord Ganesa. (157)

#o— Wl -pT F% I TOrT TTfTrT «FT sTT% II

I^r irra «Tf w ttt?t| i writ W *rrf 3fif ii ^ u
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irg> fr^r tpt ^nf i Tjf|" farfsr ^rtT ttt t%3Trrf ii

ztwfi frft Tnr ^RT I T^ft ^^tfcT ^#rT ^TTTTII ^ II

f^T3TTT <MlHl^ UPd^dl I Tjft TTT% ^Tf *m TR "^TTII

ST^rT TTT TrfTrTT sR WTT I W> fa^fa cTPTTII^II

T§p\ ifT -rm wf| ^ ^tttt i tft f^rrr ^rm fmnru

w ^rrft tt fw ^ttt i trrf ttst% -m tMw irfrimi

Cau.: cale samlra bega haya hike, naghata sarita saila bana bike,

hrdaya socu baRa kachu na sohal, asa janaht jiya jau uRaT.1.

eka nimesa barasa sama jal, ehi bidhi bharata nagara niaral.

asaguna hohf nagara paithara, ratahr kubhlti kukheta karara.2.

khara siara bolahf pratikula, suni suni hoi bharata mana sula.

srlhata sara sarita bana baga, nagaru bisesi bhayavanu laga.3.

khaga mrga haya gaya jahf na joe, rama biyoga kuroga bigoe.

nagara nari nara nipata dukharl, manahu sabanhi saba sarhpati harl.4.

Urging the horses to run as fast as the wind he went on his journey crossing

difficult streams, hills and forests. There was such a great anxiety in his heart that

nothing would please him. He thought to himself, "Would that I could fly home." Every

moment hung heavy like an year. In this way Bharata drew near to the city. Evil omens

occurred to him as he entered the city. Crows cawed in an ominous way at undesirable

places. Donkeys and jackals gave a cry that foreboded evil and which pierced Bharata

to the heart as he listened to it. Lakes and rivers, groves and gardens had lost their

charm; while the city wore a particulary dismal look. Birds and fawns, horses and

elephants were too wretched to look at, undone by the fell disease of separation from

Rama. The people of the city, both men and women, were extremely miserable as though

all of them had lost everything they had in their possession. (1—4)

■TOT <*><HH 1ffeTT ^dhVi r^NI^TPTTTTft II ^6 II

Do.: purajana milahr na kahahr kachu gavahr joharaht jahf,

bharata kusala puchi na sakahr bhaya bisada mana mahf.1 58.

The citizens met him but spoke not a word; they made obeisance and quietly

passed on. Bharata too could not enquire after their welfare, his mind being obsessed

with fear and grief. (158)

#o— ^TT ^ ^TTf %TT> I ^FT fefa wf^T ^TTTII

tttst 3TRrTT frf^r 3t% sjt| i #ft tffe *tcft ^ arrf n

*TTrT ^ferT MRcll^ f^RT I TTTTf rjJ^T W$ TTRTIRII

WF&t ^rf% *RrT Tfnf i frsr cpr

crTf TTTrT cF^T TT5T TTTrTT I cfcf fm TUT cT^T f&l WTIIXII
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Cau.: hata bata naht jai niharl, janu pura daha disi lagi davarl.

avata suta suni kaikayanarhdini, harasl rabikula jalaruha carhdini.1.

saji aratl mudita uthi dhai, dvarehr bheti bhavana lei al.

bharata dukhita parivaru nihara, manahu tuhina banaja banu mara.2.

kaikel harasita ehi bhltl, manahu mudita dava lai kiratl.

sutahi sasoca dekhi manu mare, puchati naihara kusala hamare.3.

sakala kusala kahi bharata sunal, puchl nija kula kusala bhalal.

kahu kaha tata kahi saba mata, kaha siya rama lakhana priya bhrata.4.

The bazars and the streets repelled the sight as though a wild conflagration had

broken out in the city on all sides. Kaikeyi, who was to the solar race what the moon is

to the lotuses, was rejoiced to hear of her son's approach. Preparing lights for waving

round his head, she sprang up and ran glad at heart, and meeting him at the very door

conducted him into her apartments. Bharata saw with wonder that while the household

wore a wretched appearance like a bed of lotuses blasted by frost, Kaikeyi was as

happy as a Bhila woman who had set a whole forest ablaze. Seeing her son melancholy

and depressed in spirits, she asked him: "Is all well in my mother's house?" Bharata

assured her that everything was well and then enquired after the health and welfare of

his own family: "Tell me, where is my father and where all mothers, and where is Sita

and my beloved brothers, Sri Rama and Laksmana?" (1 —4)

^To-^pT TFt^T *rfr %T I

*rr?r sjcft tft ^ ttr miImIh ^tcft ^rn n

Do.: suni suta bacana sanehamaya kapata nlra bhari naina,

bharata sravana mana sula sama papini boll baina.159.

On hearing her son's affectionate words the sinful woman brought crocodile tears

to her eyes and spoke words that pierced his ears and soul as so many shafts. (159)

#o— rTTTT sTTrT t¥ TTcFk^ WTT I $ WT^r II

cFigcF, cffst fsrflj 4Nr Uaua i wfo ^mIh ttt trrr sjttsii ^ n

TTTrT TTTrT TTTrT wft I TTC SjfadH ^TRT II ^ II

^ mvz TTrfr i ttttT ^ ttr% -qtfhi

^|fr sfrr srft 3% #itrt i w§ fq^ -rttT %h n^did ii 3 u

T[f% WSR cF^fcT %%f I WT xrf% ^FT TTTfT II

3nf^| 3 -m 3rrqt% ^rr^t i $Pdd ^rr -trf^rT srrrhmi

Cau.: tata bata mat sakala savarl, bhai marhthara sariaya bicarl.

kachuka kaja bidhi blca bigareu, bhupati surapati pura pagu dhareu.1.

sunata bharatu bhae bibasa bisada, janu sahameu kari kehari nada.

tata tata ha tata pukarl, pare bhumitala byakula bharl.2.

calata na dekhana payau tohl, tata na ramahi saupehu mohl.

bahuri dhlra dhari uthe sabharT, kahu pitu marana hetu mahatarl.3.

suni suta bacana kahati kaikel, maramu plchi janu mahura del.

adihu te saba apani karanl, kutila kathora mudita mana baranl.4.
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"I have accomplished everything for you, my son; and poor Manthara has been of

great help to me. Only God has marred our plans a little before they could be completed;

the king has departed to Indra's paradise." As soon as he heard this, Bharata was

overcome with grief as an elephant who is terrified at the roar of a lion. Crying "Father,

father, Ah my father!" he fell to the ground much agitated. "I could not see you before you

left, nor did you, my father, entrust me to the care of Sri Rama." Then, collecting himself

he got up with some effort and said, "Tell me, mother, the cause of my father's demise."

Hearing the words of her son she replied as one who had cut a vital part and inserted

poison into it. With a glad heart the cruel and wicked woman recounted from the very

beginning all that she had done. (1—4)

^o-^rmft' fa*A^ farT TJFT ^FT?T TTR *R ^frj I

Do.: bharatahi bisareu pitu marana sunata rama bana gaunu,

hetu apanapau jani jiya thakita rahe dhari maunu.160.

Hearing of Sri Rama's exile to the forest Bharata forgot his father's death; and

realizing in his heart that he was at the root of it he remained mute and stupefied. (160)

#o— facbd facilPcb TTtpTcrfrT | Tpif W cTFT cHlldid II

rTTrT W ^ #t ^HT I faff ^fTrT cJ7P%^ ^THTII ^ II

^fNTT TT^T ^RTT XR^T I 3TrT 3TWlfrT fWTTII

3TfT 34H4-llfH TtVZt I TlftrT TFST ^FTflR II

^fe <N^H|^ | trr% W ^FT cTPT 3T>TT^ II

sftr^r sift *rft crft w i miImPh ^rf| *nfrT wtii 3 u

Tiff fj- ^-bPcl Tfl" 37% rTt^t I "^FftTrT "3TT% "R1T TTT^T II

% cfnf? ff WT5 -#5TT I TTT^ f*T3PT f¥cT ^Tft ^cTNTTIIXII

Cau.: bikala biloki sutahi samujhavati, manahu jare para lonu lagavati.

tata rau nahr socai jogu, biRhai sukrta jasu klnheu bhogu.1.

jlvata sakala janama phala pae, arhta amarapati sadana sidhae.

asa anumani soca pariharahu, sahita samaja raja pura karahu.2.

suni suthi sahameu rajakumaru, pake chata janu laga agaru.

dhlraja dhari bhari lehf usasa, papini sabahi bhati kula nasa.3.

jau pai kuruci rah! ati tohl, janamata kahe na mare mohl.

peRa kati tat palau sfca, mTna jiana niti bari ulTca.4.

Observing his son's distress she comforted him like one who applied salt to a

burn. "The king, my son, is not fit for lamentation. He not only reaped a rich harvest of

merit and renown but enjoyed life also. During his life-time he obtained all the rewards

of human existence and in the end ascended to the abode of Indra (the lord of immortals).

Pondering thus cease sorrowing and rule the kingdom with all its limbs (such as the

army, the exchequer, the ministers and so on)." The prince was utterly dismayed to hear

these words as though a festering sore had been touched by a live coal. Recovering

himself he heaved a deep sigh and said, "O wicked woman, you have brought complete

ruin to our family. If you bore such deep malice, why did you not kill me as soon as I
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was born? Cutting down the tree you have watered a leaf and you have drained the pond

for keeping the fish alive. (1 —4)

cfro-t^n^J ^R<f TFT <H<lsH ^

Do.: harhsabarhsu dasarathu janaku rama lakhana se bhai,

jananl tu jananl bhai bidhi sana kachu na basai.161.

"Claiming my descent from the sun-god, with King Dasaratha for my father and

Rama and Laksmana for my brothers I have had you, mother, for my mother! One is

powerless against Providence. (161)

#o— *T5f If cprfcT cpTrT ftNf 3^37 I ^tf ^3 ^

«TT tTFTrT ^ ^ff tf^T I *Tf? ^ ^% Tjf W ^ cjffrTII ^ II

WtfcT <TuT f%fa cjf^l" I "RTtT cFTM fsrflj TrfrT ^ft cT^II

fMyf ^ ^rrfr i^r ^rfcT *rpfl" i ^rar^r cfpt? arsr 3twt 73f%\\ ? n

Cau.: jaba tat kumati kumata jiya thayau, kharhda kharhda hoi hrdau na gayau.

bara magata mana bhai nahf plra, gari na jlha muha pareu na klra.1.

bhupa pratlti tori kimi klnhl, marana kala bidhi mati hari ITnhT.

bidhihu na nari hrdaya gati jam, sakala kapata agha avaguna khanl.2.

sarala suslla dharama rata rau, so kimi janai tlya subhau.

asa ko jlva jarhtu jaga mahf, jehi raghunatha pranapriya nahf.3.

bhe ati ahita ramu teu tohl, ko tu ahasi satya kahu mohl.

jo hasi so nasi muha masi lal, Ikhi ota uthi baithahi jal.4.

"The moment, O malicious woman, you contrived this evil design in your mind,

how is it your heart did not break into pieces? While asking for the boons you did not

feel the stings of conscience, your tongue did not fall off nor did your mouth fester? How

did the king trust you? Surely God must have robbed him of his senses on the eve of

his death. Even the Creator has not been able to know the working of a woman's heart,

the repository of all deceit, sin and vice! Simple, amiable and pious as the king was, how

could he know the nature of a woman? What living creature is there in the world, to whom

the Lord of Raghus is not dear as life itself? Yet even that Rama appeared to you as a

great enemy. Tell me the truth, therefore, to what species do you belong? Whatever you

may be, you had better bedaub your face with ink and leaving my presence remove to

some place out of my sight. (1 —4)

^o-ttr fsrfrsft i^r ff wrz cjfr^ Mir Tfrfti
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Do.: rama birodhl hrdaya te pragata klnha bidhi mohi,

mo samana ko patakl badi kahau kachu tohi.162.

"Nay, God has created me out of a heart hostile to Rama! Who is there so sinful

as myself? In vain, therefore, do I taunt you." (162)

"#T "^TWT TTTrT ^»Pddl| I W ft^T ^ WTf II

frff 3TWT cprft TT# 3TTf I s^R few cRTfll^ll

c^fe ft^r *r*3 ct^t *nf i w 3^r w 3jTffw trrf n

prft WTT rTT5F> *TRT I trfr tp- *TT cFTR WTRTII ^ II

cbMI^ | ^fsJT II

3TTf ^3T ^ cFTF W^T I ^RrT ^ 3R^T trr^TU 3 ||

ttr fr^r c^t% w fro tifrzt i -m y^i<H yfr yfr ^rfeTii

^TTRfsj ^% 15fTf I cbl^c^ll xrf| ff ^5 *nf imi

Cau.: suni satrughuna matu kutilal, jarahf gata risa kachu na basal,

tehi avasara kubarl taha al, basana bibhusana bibidha banal.1.

lakhi risa bhareu lakhana laghu bhai, barata anala ghrta ahuti pal.

humagi lata taki kubara mara, pari muha bhara mahi karata pukara.2.

kubara tuteu phuta kaparu, dalita dasana mukha rudhira pracaru.

aha daia mat kaha nasava, karata nlka phalu anaisa pava.3.

suni ripuhana lakhi nakhasikha khotl, lage ghasltana dhari dhari jhorhtl.

bharata dayanidhi dlnhi chaRal, kausalya pahf ge dou bhal.4.

When Satrughna heard of mother Kaikeyi's wickedness, he burned all over with

rage; but there was no help. That very moment came the hunchback (Manthara) clad in

a variety of rich costumes and adorned with various ornaments. The very sight of that

woman filled Laksmana's younger brother with anger as though clarified butter had been

poured into fire. Springing forward he kicked her with such steady aim at the hump that

she fell flat on her face and screamed aloud. Her hump was smashed, her head split and

her teeth broken and her mouth emitted blood. "Ah, my God! what harm have I done?

Surely this is an ill recompense for my services." Hearing this and seeing her vile from

head to foot, Satrughna (the slayer of his foes) seized her by the hair on her head and

began to drag her till the merciful Bharata rescued her. The two brothers then called on

mother Kausalya. (1 —4)

^To-^IVh <s!<HH fa<sKH facbd <j><H Wfc £<sl *TTTI

chHch chHM TsTT %frT <5R TTPTf ^ft rTHTTII ^3 II

Do.: malina basana bibarana bikala krsa sarlra dukha bhara,

kanaka kalapa bara beli bana manahu ham tusara.163.

In sordid attire, pale, agitated and oppressed with woe and with a wasted frame

she looked like a lovely celestial creeper of gold blasted by frost in the forest. (163)

#o— "RTrT ^fe SJTf I iH>fod 3T^R trft |t| 3TTf II
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"RTcT TTTrT ^>f ^ff c^3Tf I ^>f f^RT TFT H-fsH ^5 ^nf II

cFkT *FfRT "3FT FT^F I *Hfa TT cFTT% ^ WfTTII ^ II

■^T cbH$ ^TTO^ FFfr I 3PT^RT ^RTT FJ5T3FT sTr^TU

cFT fcTWT TTTfW TrfW 3T*FnT I FT% 31% "rTTfr FFT 3f| ^TPF II 3 II

FFT TTFTT sR TTOT %<T I F* W %HII

tIft trr% *ff! #5 sft 3fft i ^ ^ ^ft *rpfhmi

Cau.: bharatahi dekhi matu uthi dhal, muruchita avani pari jhar al.

dekhata bharatu bikala bhae bharl, pare carana tana dasa bisarl.1.

matu tata kaha dehi dekhal, kaha siya ramu lakhanu dou bhai.

kaikai kata janaml jaga majha, jau janami ta bhai kahe na bajha.2.

kula kalarhku jehf janameu mohT, apajasa bhajana priyajana drohl.

ko tibhuvana mohi sarisa abhagl, gati asi tori matu jehi lagl.3.

pitu surapura bana raghubara ketu, mat kevala saba anaratha hetu.

dhiga mohi bhayau benu bana agl, dusaha daha dukha dusana bhagl.4.

When mother Kausalya saw Bharata, she sprang up and ran to meet him; but she

felt giddy and dropped unconscious on the ground. Bharata was deeply moved to see

her plight and threw himself at her feet forgetting the condition of his own body. "Mother,

show me my father. Where is Sita and the two brothers, Sri Rama and Laksmana? Why

was Kaikeyi born into this world at all? And if born, why did she not remain barren instead

of bearing me, a blot on my family, a very sink of infamy and an enemy of near and dear

ones? Who in the three spheres is so wretched as I, on whose account, mother, you

have been reduced to such a plight. My father is in heaven and Sri Rama, the Chief of

Raghu's line, is in the woods; it is I who like a shooting star am responsible for the whole

trouble. Woe be to me, who have proved to be for my family a very fire among the

bamboos and a victim of terrible agony, suffering and censure." (1 —4)

^To-TTTrT "TOT % ^FT ^ "qf^T S&t ^T^ft I

fcrcr -33T^ cTTTf "3T cTMH *4Mld ^iftll II

Do.: matu bharata ke bacana mrdu suni puni uthi sabhari,

lie uthai lagai ura locana mocati bari.164.

On hearing Bharata's tender words, Kausalya rose with a renewed effort and lifting

him clasped him to her bosom; while tears streamed from her eyes. (164)

#o— TFFT TJ^TFT FFJ c=TTTT | 3TfcT t%F TFT§ TPT ftfiTT 3TTTT II

*T%3 cffft cT^T cT^ ^ I TFtf I^T ■^TRTfll^ll

^fe "^rre ^rrf i tft fft 3ft "3f% ^ ?rrf n

3T3ij sftr^r §Ff i tftJIt mPU^ii

"3TFT FFTf %^ ^TFT JHUl I cFTFT 1% 3FJT%F wfhl^ll

chiefs* g^FT ctf[ ^TFT TTFF I m TTri%" F^ FsrfsT ^FT t%£JFFII

"Q^f Trffl" FjT3JF*T I 3FJTf W\ "STFTf 3F ?t% <*F^T II X II
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Cau.: sarala subhaya maya hiya lae, ati hita manahu rama phiri ae.

bhemteu bahuri lakhana laghubhal, soku sanehu na hrdaya samal.1.

dekhi subhau kahata sabu kol, rama matu asa kahe na hoi.

matl bharatu goda baithare, asu porhchi mrdu bacana ucare.2.

ajahu baccha bali dhlraja dharahu, kusamau samujhi soka pariharahu.

jani manahu hiya hani galanl, kala karama gati aghatita janl.3.

kahuhi dosu dehu jani tata, bha mohi saba bidhi bama bidhata.

jo etehu dukha mohi jiava, ajahu ko janai ka tehi bhava.4.

Guileless by nature, mother Kausalya pressed him to her bosom with utmost

affection as though Sri Rama Himself had come back. She then embraced Laksmana's

younger brother (Satrughna); her heart was too full with grief and love. Everyone who

saw her loving disposition said, "Rama's mother that she is, no wonder she should be

so loving." The mother seated Bharata in her lap and wiping away his tears spoke to him

in soothing words: "I adjure you, my child, to compose yourself even now; knowing this

to be an unpropitious time sorrow no more. Take not to heart the loss we have sustained

and feel no remorse for it, remembering that the course of time and fate is unalterable.

Do not blame anyone, my son; it is Providence that has turned hostile to me in every

way. And when He makes me survive even under such trying circumstances, who

knows what may be His pleasure with regard to me even now?" (1 —4)

do.: pitu ayasa bhusana basana tata taje raghublra,

bisamau harasu na hrdaya kachu pahire balakala cTra.165.

"At his father's command, dear child, the hero of Raghu's line discarded his

ornaments and princely apparel and put on a hermit's dress (consisting of the bark of

trees) without either sorrow or exultation." (165)

#o— Tp- WvT TT ^ T>|l ~m m t¥sT cFTft uRdl^ll

^th tsrftrr ttr fm m c^rrnr i ^ tft 3prjFThi ^ ii

T^rfcT m£t fm -^Tf i wi fm 3w *nfimi

TTR cT^T fm «R% tfrsJTTT I ^3 ^ ^ W "crSTtT II

*TT ^ 34lTy^ 3TFT I rT3 ^ rT3TT TFT ^fN" 3T^TPT II 3 II

ttmT ^ w^r % t^rfr i tft wtx m $ II

t%t> ttr wtt i tttt i^t m ^Ih^h tfthtii^ii

Cau.: mukha prasanna mana rarhga na rosu, saba kara saba bidhi kari paritosu.

cale bipina suni siya saga lag!, rahai na rama carana anuragl.1.

sunatahf lakhanu cale uthi satha, rahahf na jatana kie raghunatha.

taba raghupati sabahl siru nal, cale sarhga siya aru laghu bhal.2.

ramu lakhanu siya banahi sidhae, gaiu na sarhga na prana patriae,

yahu sabu bha inha Ikhinha age, tau na taja tanu jlva abhage.3.
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mohi na laja nija nehu niharl, rama sarisa suta mat mahatarl.

jiai marai bhala bhupati jana, mora hrdaya sata kulisa samana.4.

"With a cheerful countenance, and without either joy or anger, he comforted all in

everyway and proceeded to the forest. Hearing this Sita followed him and would not stay,

devoted as she was to Rama's feet. Laksmana also, when he heard this, sprang up and

accompanied them; he would not be left behind even though the Lord of Raghus tried his

best to detain him. The Lord of Raghus then bowed his head to all and departed with Sita

and his younger brother (Laksmana). So Rama, Laksmana and Sita left for the woods,

whereas I neither accompanied them nor sent my soul after them (leaving my body

here). All this happened before these eyes and yet this wretched soul did not take leave

of the body. I am not ashamed of my love; to think that a son like Rama should have

a mother like me! The king knew well how to live and how to die; whereas my heart is

a hundred times harder than adamant." (1 —4)

cfTo-cblfl^l % <5T5R WW TTfW TftcTTSJI

®UI<JH faclMd TFSPIF *THf Tttt ^cTTSJII II

Do.: kausalya ke bacana suni bharata sahita ranivasu,

byakula bilapata rajagrha manahu soka nevasu.166.

Hearing Kausalya's words, Bharata and the whole gynaeceum wailed in distress;

the king's palace seemed the very abode of sorrow. (166)

*nfcT 3T%cfc *TTcT W^TTT | cR% fa^ehHil WSR "^TTtT || ^ ||

tt^t Tw?nf i cr% tjtft ^ -^f n

fsjffa Tfci gsfpfl i #h *m *rtfr -m w%\\?\\

"3T 3T^T "RTcT fqTTT TRT "R1T I ^ TTf^T TJT Wll

3TST ftm <MIHcb sT§T cRT% I -RTrT H^MPd TTTfT 3 II

% trrf|- frf f^rmr i *flf fif ttit "rtt -RTTrnmi

Cau.: bilapahf bikala bharata dou bhai, kausalya lie hrdaya lagal.

bhlti aneka bharatu samujhae, kahi bibekamaya bacana sunae.1.

bharatahu matu sakala samujhaf, kahi purana sruti katha suhaT.

chala bihlna suci sarala subanl, bole bharata jori juga panl.2.

je agha matu pita suta mare, gai gotha mahisura pura jare.

je agha tiya balaka badha kmhe, mlta mahlpati mahura dlnhe.3.

je pataka u pa pataka ahahf, karama bacana mana bhava kabi kahaht.

te pataka mohi hohu bidhata, jau yahu hoi mora mata mata.4.

Much agitated, the two brothers, Bharata and Satrughna, loudly lamented and

Kausalya clasped them to her bosom. She comforted Bharata in many ways and

tendered words of wisdom to him. Bharata too in his turn consoled all his mothers,

narrating legends from the Puranas and Vedas. Joining both his palms he addressed

them in guileless, innocent, simple and charming words: "The sins attaching to the
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murder of one's mother, father or son and to the act of setting fire to a cowpen or a village

of Brahmanas, and those incurred by slaying a woman or child and by administering

poison to a friend or a monarch, nay, all the major and minor sins of thought, word or

deed, that have been enumerated by the seers,—let all such sins be mine if, my mother,

this plot has my concurrence." (1—4)

<fro-^r mR^R ^ft ^TFT *Firf!c xflTI

"^7^ ^lf?T ^TT% "^3 f^rfy" ^ff ^T^FfV t=RT ^TTT 1 1 ^V9 II

Do.: je parihari hari hara carana bhajahr bhutagana ghora,

tehi kai gati mohi deu bidhi jau jananl mata mora.167.

"May Providence award me the fate of those who forsaking the feet of Sri Hari and

Lord Siva worship frightful ghosts, if, mother, I have complicity in this plot." (167)

#0— <Nrft % SJTfT cTff I fo^fT WT WT cR% II

wv£ <£idH cbd^Puii "grrsft i M fa^r fefrsfhi ^ n

crrMt wiz dlciM^m i dicbfi n

^ ^rsrft ^ft ^% ■qrf i fa^fe ^ ^fr t^rt ^rf ii 3 u

rrf^T SrfcTTO TO ^Tc#f I cTERrT farf%T %T ^FT ^iff II

%^ % TfrT TTTfw W I ^Pft -ETf ^TPff $3>imi

Cau.: becahf bedu dharamu duhi lehf, pisuna paraya papa kahi dehf.

kapatl kutila kalahapriya krodhl, beda bidusaka bisva birodhl.1.

lobhl larhpata lolupacara, je takahr paradhanu paradara.

pavau mat tinha kai gati ghora, jau jananl yahu sarhmata mora. 2.

je naht sadhusarhga arm rage, paramaratha patha bimukha abhage.

je na bhajahr hari naratanu pal, jinhahi na hari hara sujasu sohal.3.

taji srutiparhthu bama patha calahf, bamcaka biraci besa jagu chalahf.

tinha kai gati mohi sarhkara deu, jananl jau yahu janau bheu.4.

"If, mother, all this has my approval, let me share the terrible fate of those who sell

the Vedas, exploit their piety, are given to backbiting and expose others' sins, who are

deceitful, wicked, quarrelsome and irascible, who revile the Vedas and are hostile to the

world, nay, who are greedy and lecherous and behave as the repacious do, and who

cast their eyes on others' wealth and others' wife. Nay, mother, if I ever knew this secret,

may Lord 6iva allot me the fate of those wretches who love not the company of the

virtuous, who have rejected the path leading to God-Realization, who worship not Sri

Hari even though blessed with a human form, and take no delight in the glory of Sri Hari

and Lord Siva, who have abandoned the path of the Vedas and follow the contrary way,

and who are impostors and deceive the world by assuming false appearances." (1—4)

^To-TTTrT WW % ^jfc TTCrT ^mFT I

cf^frT TTR ftRT rTTW rj^ W^TBR TTT II ^6 II
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Do.: matu bharata ke bacana suni sace sarala subhaya,

kahati rama priya tata tumha sada bacana mana kaya.168.

Hearing Bharata's truthful, artless and sincere words mother Kausalya said, "You,

my dear child, have always loved Rama in thought, word and deed." (168)

#o—TFT WT§ ff WT cjT^TTIcjT^ T^n%t% TTFTf ff WIT II

t%sj fm ^rt t^ %tt 3rrnt i ^ wfrzn: wft f^rrnt u ^ n

■RTT rJ^TT "STf ~m -g^ff I T^T Wtf TJ^ Tfrfcr c^ff 113 II

3TTT "RTcT ^RcT, TF*T c=TTtr | 2R WJ T^ft WT ^RT W^ll

cFRrT P^HIM ^frT ^TrTT I tsft WTfrT if TT*f TTrTTII 3 II

cjftTg 3TTTT I TTf%cT TT^FSFT TT5FFT <MlHIM.ll

trpr mfw *RrT 3t^t> i ^rf% qwrsT wsr Trj^imi

Cau.: rama pranahu te prana tumhare, tumha raghupatihi pranahu tepyare.

bidhu bisa cavai sravai himu agl, hoi baricara bari biragl.1.

bhae gyanu baru mitai na mohu, tumha ramahi pratikula na hohu.

mata tumhara yahu jo jaga kahahf, so sapanehu sukha sugati na lahahf.2.

asa kahi matu bharatu hiya lae, thana paya sravaht nayana jala chae.

karata bilapa bahuta yahi bhltl, baithehf blti gal saba rati.3.

bamadeu basistha taba ae, saciva mahajana sakala bolae.

muni bahu bhlti bharata upadese, kahi paramaratha bacana sudese.4.

"Rama is dearer to you than your own life, and likewise you are dearer to the Lord

of Raghus than his own life. The moon may diffuse poison (through her rays) and snow

emit fire; nay, an aquatic creature may shun water and spiritual enlightenment may fail

to eradicate error; but in no case will you turn hostile to Rama. Those in this world who

allege this plot was contrived with your connivance shall never attain happiness or

salvation even in a dream." So saying mother Kausalya clasped Bharata to her bosom;

milk began to flow from her breasts and her eyes filled with tears. In this way they

squatted away the whole night lamenting in profusion. The sages Vamadeva and

Vasistha then came and summoned all the ministers and the elite of the city. Vasistha

admonished Bharata in many ways speaking to him words of wisdom appropriate to the

occasion. (1—4)

Do.: tata hrdaya dhlraju dharahu karahu jo avasara aju,

uthe bharata gura bacana suni karana kaheu sabu saju.169.

"Have courage in your heart, dear son, and do what the occasion demands

today." Hearing his preceptor's commands Bharata rose and asked everything to be

got ready. (169)

#o-T^RH ^ t%f^rT 34^c||c|| | tr^tT faf^N t%IR sRTcrril

Tj^ %m "RTrT TP? TTSt I Tff TTT% ^TFT 3Tf^TcTT^tll ^ II
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3FTT *TTT «ff 3TTTT I 3tftTTT 3T%cfc ^fST W^"

TTC^ rftT Tf%T f%rrTT «FTTf I ^FT II ^ II

#fsj ^TfrT W ^ ^TPTT I cRT^" *TTrT gRPTTTT fepTTII 3 II

^RT T$rm I TT# W W^T ^iffrT ^ cRT^TII

*TTT fa^<£ f^TT W ^FTT I SFT ^T^T '^PTTII^II

Cau.: nrpatanu beda bidita anhavava, parama bicitra bimanu banava.

gahi pada bharata matu saba rakhi, rahf rani darasana abhilasl.1.

carhdana agara bhara bahu ae, amita aneka sugarhdha suhae.

saraju tlra raci cita banal, janu surapura sopana suhal.2.

ehi bidhi daha kriya saba klnhl, bidhivata nhai tilarhjuli dlnhl.

sodhi sumrti saba beda purana, kmha bharata dasagata bidhana.3.

jaha jasa munibara ayasu dm ha, taha tasa sahasa bhlti sabu km ha.

bhae bisuddha die saba dana, dhenu baji gaja banana nana.4.

He had the king's body washed in accordance with the Vedic rites and caused a

most splendid funeral bier to be prepared for him. Clasping the feet of his mothers

Bharata prevented them (from ascending the funeral pile); they all stayed behind in the

hope of seeing Sri Rama. There arrived many loads of sandal-wood and aloes and

diverse other excellent aromatic herbs of untold varieties. The pile was raised in an

artistic way on the bank of the Sarayu river, and looked like a lovely ladder reaching to

heaven. In this way all the rites of cremation were gone through and then the funeral

party bathed with due ceremony and offered a handful of water and sesame seeds to the

departed soul. After ascertaining the views of all the Smrti texts, the Vedas and the

Puranas Bharata performed the ceremony of Dasagatra.* Whatever orders the great

sage Vasistha gave on a particular point Bharata carried out all of them in a thousand

ways. He bestowed all sorts of gifts on attaining purity.f He gave away cows, horses,

elephants and conveyances of various sorts— (1 —4)

f^r *R?T cTft" ^ MPlM^H cFTRH^oH

Do.: sirhghasana bhusana basana anna dharani dhana dhama,

die bharata lahi bhumisura bhe paripurana kama.170.

—And even so thrones, ornaments and costumes, foodgrains, lands, money and

houses; and the Brahmanas had all their desires fulfilled on receiving them. (170)

#0—ire %rT *rtT cjfu% ^rffr wr^t i ft cto ^nf ^ ^ttHt ii

T[f^T #fsj "RfW 3TTTT I TTfocT H^MH TT^T <MlHIM.ll * II

t& Tnrfrm -m *rrf i ttstt ^rfk ^rs n

^ tare i ^rrfci mwv wsr 3^nru ? n

* The ceremony consists in offering to the departed soul a ball of boiled rice on each of the ten days

following the cremation of the deceased.

f The Hindus believe that the agnates and certain other relations of a deceased remain impure for a

number of days and get purified only after the prescribed period is over.
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wi -m srpft i %^ ^IdH cjfr% ^rfrr cFrrrhi

crT^rT TFT TpT TTTcT TJ^TT^ I WT TJcT%3 ^pHI^ II

sfffr ct^t tttst PTfci 5R3Ri i Trra> tt% wt -trf% wrhmi

Cau.: pitu hita bharata klnhi jasi karanl, so mukha lakha jai nahf baranl.

sudinu sod hi munibara taba ae, saciva mahajana sakala bolae.1.

baithe rajasabha saba jai, patriae boli bharata dou bhal.

bharatu basistha nikata baithare, nlti dharamamaya bacana ucare.2.

prathama katha saba munibara baranl, kaikai kutila klnhi jasi karanl.

bhupa dharamabratu satya saraha, jehf tanu parihari premu nibaha.3.

kahata rama guna slla subhau, sajala nayana pulakeu munirau.

bahuri lakhana siya prlti bakhanl, soka saneha magana muni gyanl.4.

Whatever rites Bharata performed for the benefit of his father (in the other world)

were more than a hundred thousand tongues could recount. Then, after determining an

auspicious date the great sage (Vasistha) came and summoned all the ministers as well

as the elite of the city. They all repaired to the council chamber and sat there. The two

brothers, Bharata and Satrughna, were also sent for. Vasistha seated Bharata by his

side and spoke to him words full of wisdom and piety. First of all the great sage repeated

the whole story of Kaikeyi's wily doing and paid his tribute to the vow of piety and

truthfulness of King Dasaratha, who remained true to his love even at the cost of his life.

And as the great hermit spoke of Sri Rama's virtues, amiability and kind disposition tears

came to his eyes and a thrill ran through his body. Again, when he extolled the affection

that Laksmana and Sita bore (towards Rama), the enlightened sage was overwhelmed

with grief and emotion. (1 —4)

*TTcft WcT faclRsI ijfHHISr I

Do.: sunahu bharata bhavl prabala bilakhi kaheu muninatha,

hani labhu jlvanu maranu jasu apajasu bidhi hatha.171.

"Listen, Bharata: formidable is fate!" the lord of sages sorrowfully exclaimed. "Loss

and gain, life and death, glory and infamy—all these lie in the hands of Providence." (171)

#o— 3th fsrerrft %ft ^?3t ^rti ©sttst cfh% trr crtfjbt fnrn

TTTtT fsTcTRT cFRf tPT TTTff I ^ ^7T2£ ^fj ^ll^ll

TTri%3T fsrg ^ fgrffar 1 Trf% sjtr fw h^-ihHi ii

Tjrf%T3T ^rfcT ^ W^TT I ^ ^TT f&l *WHI II ^ II

TTTt%3T WT^ fTtR SLRcTFT I *TT ^ 3TTM2T fWZ Wife Tf^TTTII

TTrf%T3T TT§ f^rg 34cmHl | TT^T HHpyil T5TR WRTII 3 II

Tjrf%T3T Tjft ■qfw cNRF ^ I $Pdd cbd^Puil ^Ml(i ||

Tjrf%T3T sTT sTrJ U.Ri^ I ^ ttj 3T^7Tf 11*11

Cau.: asa bicari kehi deia dosu, byaratha kahi para kljia rosu.

tata bicaru karahu mana mahl, soca jogu dasarathu nrpu nahf.1.
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socia bipra jo beda bihlna, taji nija dharamu bisaya layallna.

socia nrpati jo nlti na jana, jehi na praja priya prana samana.2.

socia bayasu krpana dhanavanu, jo na atithi siva bhagati sujanu.

socia sudru bipra avamam, mukhara manapriya gyana gumam.3.

socia puni pati barhcaka narl, kutila kalahapriya icchacarl.

socia batu nija bratu pariharal, jo nahf gura ayasu anusaral.4.

"Arguing thus, whom should we blame? And with whom should we be angry

without any cause? Ponder in your heart, my son, that King Dasaratha is not worth

grieving for. Pitiable is the Brahmana who is ignorant of the Vedas, and who has

abandoned his own duty and is engrossed in the pleasures of sense; pitiable the king

who has no knowledge of politics and who does not love his people as his own life:

pitiable the Vaisya (a member of the trading class) who is niggardly though rich, and

who is not perfect in hospitality nor in devotion to Lord Siva; pitiable the Sudra (a

member of the labouring or artisan class) who is disrespectful towards the Brahmanas,

loquacious and proud of his knowledge and loves to be honoured. Pitiable, again, is the

woman who deceives her own husband, is crooked and quarrelsome and follows her

own will; pitiable the religious student who breaks his vow and obeys not the orders

of his preceptor." (1—4)

#f%T3T ^Rft W5T f^FTrT Mdb RUHI II II

Do.: socia grhl jo moha basa karai karama patha tyaga,

socia jatl praparhca rata bigata bibeka biraga.172.

"Nay, pitiable is the householder who out of ignorance forsakes the path of duty,

and pitiable the recluse who is attached to the world and lacks discretion and

dispassion." (172)

#o— ^ ttt# ^rrn; i wi f^Tf *rraf ^ptii

f¥sr #f%T3T trr awcbid i frsr tr xfm^ ft^r *rrfhi

#cr^i ^raff fafer i i ssrfe i5c5 ^ft ^ft frf ir u

^ 3^ fu%£PT I *m ftrTT d^KI II B. II

Cau.: baikhanasa soi socai jogu, tapu bihai jehi bhavai bhogu.

socia pisuna akarana krodhl, janani janaka gura barhdhu birodhl.1.

saba bidhi socia para apakarl, nija tanu posaka niradaya bharl.

socanlya sabahf bidhi sol, jo na chaRi chalu hari jana hol.2.

socanlya nahf kosalarau, bhuvana caridasa pragata prabhau.

bhayau na ahai na aba honihara, bhupa bharata jasa pita tumhara.3.

bidhi hari haru surapati disinatha, baranahf saba dasaratha guna gatha.4.

"Pitiable is the anchorite who has given up penance and developed a liking for

luxuries; pitiable the backbiter who is angry without cause and an enemy of his own
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parents, preceptor and brothers. Pitiable in everyway is he who harms others, cherishes

his own body and is exceedingly heartless. And pitiable in every respect is he who is

not sincerely devoted to Sri Hari. The lord of Kosala is not worth grieving for, his glory

being manifest through all the fourteen spheres. There never was, nor is, nor shall be

hereafter, a monarch like your father, Bharata. Brahma, Visnu, Siva, Indra (the lord of

celestials) and the guardians of the quarters, all sing praises of King Dasaratha. (1—4)

c^o-cf^c rrm%% *frfrr cjrr? cbRfe ®rfTf trrsji

TTR cT^T rJT^ Tt&Xf ^TTSJll ^3 II

Do.: kahahu tata kehi bhati kou karihi baRal tasu,

rama lakhana tumha satruhana sarisa suana suci jasu.173.

"Tell me, dear child, who can glorify him who begot such pious sons as Rama,

Laksmana, Satrughna and yourself?" (173)

^§ Trfr Trm vVwt i tfrr sift tfst t n

TPT ^ft sT€R% c^fFft I TFT jm fa^Hll II ? II

^rf|" wsr fsnr ^ fsrsr wtt i cFrrf ttttT tcrt cter wpttii

yfr T^nf i ^ ^>f -m *nt% ^nf 113 u

mi&w tow 3F5rr TPsit i ttrt ttth crra^ w ^trst ii

TO ^nfrrff ^fNfJ ^T3T I fee 3Trqf 3T€T 3TJRT ^ ^RT37 11X11

Cau.: saba prakara bhupati baRabhagl, badi bisadu karia tehi lag!,

yahu suni samujhi socu pariharahu, sira dhari raja rajayasu karahu. 1.

raya rajapadu tumha kahu dmha, pita bacanu phura cahia kin ha.

taje ramu jehf bacanahi lag!, tanu parihareu rama birahagl.2.

nrpahi bacana priya nahf priya prana, karahu tata pitu bacana pravana.

karahu slsa dhari bhupa rajal, hai tumha kaha saba bhlti bhalal.3.

parasurama pitu agya rakhl, marl matu loka saba sakhl.

tanaya jajatihi jaubanu dayau, pitu agyl agha ajasu na bhayau.4.

"The king was blessed in everyway; it is no use mourning for him. Hearing and

realizing this, sorrow no more, and reverently obey the king's command. The king has

bestowed the kingship on you; it behoves you, therefore, to redeem the words of your

father who abandoned Rama for the sake of his word and quitted his body in his anguish

of separation from Rama. The king did not love his own life as he did his word; therefore,

dear son, redeem your father's word. Reverently obey the king's command; this will do

you good in everyway. Parasurama executed the command of his father and killed his

own mother: the whole world will bear testimony to this fact. Yayati's son (Puru)*

* King Yayati had won the hand of DevayanT, daughter of Sukracarya (preceptor of the demon kings).

DevayanT having one complained to her father of the king's infidelity, Sukracarya pronounced on him a curse

as a result of which he became old and infirm before time. Having been propitiated by him through

supplication and entreaty, however, the sage allowed the king to borrow the youth of another in exchange for his

own old age should anyone be willing to part with it. The king thereupon sought the help of his sons, but the first
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exchanged his own youth for the old age of his father and incurred no sin or blame

because he did so in obedience to his father's command." (1 —4)

^o-^^Pdd "SfERT fa^ib rTfcr^r MMfJ farT^TI

cT Tgg ^5RT % "SRTft 3W4ld ^Tll II

Do.: anucita ucita bicaru taji je palahr pitu baina,

te bhajana sukha sujasa ke basahf amarapati aina.174.

"Those who cherish their father's word, minding not whether it is reasonable or

otherwise, attain happiness and fair renown and dwell in the abode of Indra (the lord of

immortals)." (174)

cFTTf TF5T mR*<$ JIHUl I "RPTf TTTT cT5R %rT WTTIRII

"#T ^ TTTT t^ff I 3TTf%TrT cF^sT ^ tfferT II

cb1^c^lP< TTcF^T H£dl(l I ffc W TT^ frft ^sllfl'll 3 II

Wf rT^TT TFT cFTT I TTT W t%fsj^ TT^T *T?T Hlfafe II

T4t% TRT TTtT % 3TTTT I W ^GT§ 74% TT^Ttrimi

Cau.: avasi naresa bacana phura karahu, palahu praja soku pariharahu.

surapura nrpu paihi paritosu, turn ha kahu sukrtu sujasu nahf dosu.1.

beda bidita sarhmata sabahl ka, jehi pitu dei so pavai tlka.

karahu raju pariharahu galanl, manahu mora bacana hita janl.2.

suni sukhu lahaba rama baidehf, anucita kahaba na parhdita ken!,

kausalyadi sakala mahatarf, teu praja sukha hohf sukharf.3.

parama tumhara rama kara janihi, so saba bidhi tumha sana bhala manihi.

saupehu raju rama ke ae, seva karehu saneha suhae.4.

"Therefore, you needs must redeem the king's word; cherish your subjects and

cease to grieve. The king in heaven will derive solace, while you will earn merit and good

fame and shall incur no blame. It is well known in the Vedas and has the sanction of all

that the crown goes to him on whom the father bestows it. Therefore, rule the kingdom,

feel no remorse and accept my advice as salutary. Rama and Videha's daughter (Sita)

will be gratified when they hear of it and no wise man will call it wrong. Kausalya and all

the other mothers too will be happy in the happiness of the people. Nay, he who will know

the supreme affinity between you and Rama will have perfect goodwill towards you.

When Rama returns home you may hand over the kingdom to him and serve him with

ideal affection." (1—4)

four of them declined. It was only the fifth and youngest son, Puru, who willingly parted with his own youth and

accepted the old age of his father. After enjoying life for a few more years Yayati got disgusted with the world and

retired to the woods, returning the youth of his youngest son and crowning him king in preference to his elder

brothers, who had all disappointed him. Even though Yayati had made use of his son's youth in enjoying life with

his mother, the son incurred no sin because he had agreed to this arrangement only to please his father and

made a unique sacrifice for his sake.
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^To- cf^3T^3JT^TCJ 34c|ft| cb^fg f|f^c| cM ^Hl R I

<MMld 3TTT? ^f%RT WW TT^T cFT*T <s|£lR II ^V9<a II

Do.: kljia gura ayasu avasi kahahr saciva kara jori,

raghupati ae ucita jasa tasa taba karaba bahori.175.

The ministers submitted with joined palms: "You needs must obey the order of

your preceptor. When the Lord of Raghus comes back, you may do what you think fit

then." (175)

#o— cblUc^ll Sift #T3T cF^f I TJjT ^ 3TT^T 3T^f II

3TT^ft3T cFTft3T %rT TTpfl" I Tlfer T5P^ cFTM T% Wltll ^ II

sFT T^rfrT ^Mfd TPTTf I ^ Trfe mfw TTTrT cb^l^ll

mRmH M TTf^ra- W 3TW I ^cT W "5F>f 3TcRWII ^ II

cTfe fafsj ^>Tc5 cbldHl| I STh^ SJTf "RTrT ^fc=T ^nf II

far yft ^ 3ttert srp^ i m "q#r mR*h ^ ^Tf u 3 n

7^- % ^5R TTf^ra- 37f^R^ I ^ *TTrT ft^T %rT ^FT ^£11

^fr sfFrfr ttth -r^ srpft i TT% Wf TH W^imi

Cau.: kausalya dhari dhlraju kahai, puta pathya gura ayasu ahal.

so adaria karia hita mam, tajia bisadu kala gati janl.1.

bana raghupati surapati naranahu, tumha ehi bhlti tata kadarahu.

parijana praja saciva saba arhba, tumhahl suta saba kaha avalarhba.2.

lakhi bidhi bama kalu kathinal, dhlraju dharahu matu bali jal.

sira dhari gura ayasu anusarahu, praja pali parijana dukhu harahu.3.

gura ke bacana saciva abhinarhdanu, sune bharata hiya hita janu carhdanu.

sun! bahori matu mrdu ban!, slla saneha sarala rasa sanl.4.

Summoning courage Kausalya said, "Salutary, my son, is your Guru's command;

the same should be respected and obeyed by you as conducive to your good. Cease

to grieve realizing the vicissitudes of life. The Lord of Raghus is in the forest and the king

is lording it over the gods (in heaven); while you, my son, are thus giving way to faint

heartedness. You, my child, are the only support of all including your family, subjects,

ministers and all your mothers. Perceiving the antipathy of God and the relentlessness

of fate, I adjure you by my life to have courage. Reverently obey your Guru's command,

cherish your subjects and relieve the affliction of your family." Bharata listened to the

advice of his preceptor and the ministers, appeal endorsing the same, which were as

soothing to his heart as sandal-paste. He further heard the mother's soft words imbued

with the nectar of amiability, affection and guilelessness. (1 —4)

#o-!TFft TRrT ^fTTrT -STPft ^jfc WrT ©ETT^T *TTT I

cTmh <h<Ci*>£ ^tcrt -#5rt ftrcw 3?^t ^ii

dH<Hl W TT^T TTT^T lM TT% cFft II
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cham. sanl sarala rasa matu ban! suni bharatu byakula bhae,

locana saroruha sravata sfcata biraha ura arhkura nae.

so dasa dekhata samaya tehi bisarl sabahi sudhi deha kl,

tulasl sarahata sakala sadara slva sahaja saneha kl.

Bharata grew restless when he heard mother Kausalya's speech imbued as it was

with the nectar of sincerity. His lotus eyes shed tears that watered the fresh shoots of

desolation in his heart. All those who saw his condition at that time forgot their own

existence. Everyone, says Tulasidasa; reverently extolled him as the perfection of

artless love.

<5T5R 3TfTT3T ^^tft^ ^V9^ II

So.: bharatu kamala kara jori dhlra dhurarhdhara dhlra dhari,

bacana amia janu bori deta ucita uttara sabahi.176.

Joining his lotus palms, Bharata, who was foremost among the strong-minded,

took courage and proceeded to give fitting replies to all in words steeped as it were in

nectar. (176)

^fto— TTtff ig; iTSFT I M Trf^ra' TNrT TPsfft ^Tll

*TTcT 3f%TrT Sift I 3T^% srfr cRT^TII ^ II

TTT ftRT TTTcT wftT %rT sTPft I TPT TTf^rT cFTf?3T ^TPft II

3f%TrT T6F> 3HFcld f^TTT | SJT^ f*7T Weft ^T^ll ^ II

^ # ^| Wf fOT #f I 3TraTrT TTTT *TcT fff II

"3TUftr ZTf TWfTrT ^ I rT^fa ffrT MRdl^ ^ ^ % II 3 II

3^ rTt^ fsrrsr trrfr ^ i ttu% 3t^TtT Hh^iich ^fii

Cau.: mohi upadesu dlnha gura nlka, praja saciva sarhmata sabahi ka.

matu ucita dhari ayasu dlnha, avasi slsa dhari cahau klnha.1.

gura pitu matu svami hita ban!, suni mana mudita karia bhali jam.

ucita ki anucita kie bicaru, dharamu jai sira pataka bharu.2.

tumha tau dehu sarala sikha sol, jo acarata mora bhala hoi.

jadyapi yaha samujhata had nlke, tadapi hota paritosu na jl ke.3.

aba tumha binaya mori suni lehu, mohi anuharata sikhavanu dehu.

utaru deu chamaba aparadhu, dukhita dosa guna ganaht na sadhu.4.

[PAUSE 18 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

"My preceptor has given me excellent advice, which has been endorsed by my

subjects, ministers and all. Mother (Kausalya) too has enjoined on me what she has

thought fit and which I certainly wish to carry out with reverence. The advice of one's

preceptor, parents, master and friend ought to be acted upon with a cheerful heart as

conducive to one's good. By pausing to think whether it is right or wrong one fails in

one's duty and incurs a load sin. You are surely giving me sincere advice which, if
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followed, will do me good. Even though I fully realize this, my heart is not satisfied. Now

hear my request and give me advice that may suit me. Forgive me my presumption in

returning an answer to you; for good people reckon not the virtues or faults of the

distressed. (1 —4)

^ "fatj; TJTTJT f*RT TFT g^T cFR^T cf^f TTtft" TRJ I

Do.: pitu surapura siya ramu bana karana kahahu mohi raju,

ehi te janahu mora hita kai apana baRa kaju.177.

"My father is in heaven and both Sita and Rama are in the woods, whereas you

ask me to rule the kingdom. Do you think this will do me good or you expect some

unusual gain to yourself from this arrangement?" (177)

#o— %TT FTTT fwrfcT fMcbl| I TTT ^ft cTF^" *TTcT <^Pddl|ll

If 3HHlPi ^3 TTTff I 3TFT TTTT %rT II ^ II

T^j TFTFST TF5T %t% H# I cT^T TFT f^RT ^ ^ifll

srrf^ wt *nr^ i «nf^ farter t^rr w f^rr^u ^ n

ttcwt ttctt wf^ «ff *rrnr i t^rr ^fr*mt% ^tft ^mru

"^TFT ^ % TTpf I srrf^ TTTT TT^ T^Tfll^ll

TFT xrfl 3TR7TJ I "Q^t 3TT^ TTTT %rT TT^II

TTTfF ^ ^ 3TTtR ^fl TTT5 TT% ^TfrTT W ^fimi

Cau.: hita hamara siyapati sevakal, so hari llnha matu kutilaf.

mat anumani dlkha mana mahl, ana upaya mora hita nahi.1.

soka samaju raju kehi lekhe, lakhana rama siya binu pada dekhe.

badi basana binu bhusana bharu, badi birati binu brahma bicaru.2.

saruja sarlra badi bahu bhoga, binu haribhagati jaya japa joga.

jaya jlva binu deha suhal, badi mora sabu binu raghural.3.

jau rama pahf ayasu dehu, ekaht Ika mora hita ehu.

mohi nrpa kari bhala apana cahahu, sou saneha jaRata basa kahahu.4.

"My good lies in the service of Sri Rama, although I have been deprived of that

privilege through my mother's perversity. I have pondered in my heart and realized that

my good lies in no other way. Of what account is this kingdom, which is nothing but an

abode of sorrow, when the feet of Laksmana, Rama and Sita are no longer to be seen?

A load of jewels is of no use without clothes; an enquiry about Brahma (the Absolute)

is of little use without dispassion; abundant enjoyments are of no use to a diseased body;

of little use are Japa (muttering of prayers) and Yoga (exercises of mind-control) without

devotion to Sri Hari. A handsome body is of no use without life and all I have is naught

without the Lord of Raghus. Grant me leave to go where Rama is; my good exclusively

lies in this. And if you urge that you seek your own good by crowning me king, you say

so only through ignorance caused by affection." (1 —4)

c*ro-%%f TT3T ^fdcWld TTR fa*j<sl JldHM I

^^n^TJ^*4l£<s!<H TTrf%^3TSm%TFSril II
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Do.: kaikei sua kutilamati rama bimukha gatalaja,

tumha cahata sukhu mohabasa mohi se adhama ke raja.178.

"It is through infatuation that you expect happiness from the reign of a wretch like

me, who is Kaikeyi's son, of perverted intellect, hostile to Rama and lost to shame." (178)

#o— cF^f TrN| -m -qfw37Tf I ^n%3T «KHtfld HHI^II

■qtfF TF5T ^ff I TW WTTH ^% rfST^f II ^ II

■qtfF TTRFT cRT trpr frcT^T I c#T #ET TFT cHdl^ll

TFT TFT cfjf cFFFJ I feTrT W£ 3FFTJT ^FF£TIRII

t ^ra w 3FTTsr ■grr %h i ste Wrr tft tjtc tt^t n

f^R T^TT P^HlPcb 3T^TTT I t| W # ^1 ^t^TTTII 3 II

TFT FTTrT fw TTT W I CTFT/T ^jfrr ^FT % ^11

cfjf cTFT cF^T* I^T cbPcHl| I Fl^fT ^fa^, c#T sTSTf 11X11

Cau.: kahau slcu saba suni patiahu, cahia dharamaslla naranahu.

mohi raju hathi deihahu jabahf, rasa rasatala jaihi tabahf.1.

mohi samana ko papa nivasu, jehi lagi slya rama banabasu.

raya rama kahu kananu dm ha, bichurata gamanu amarapura km ha.2.

mat sathu saba anaratha kara hetu, baitha bata saba sunau sacetu.

binu raghublra biloki abasu, rahe prana sahi jaga upahasu.3.

rama punita bisaya rasa rukhe, lolupa bhumi bhoga ke bhukhe.

kaha lagi kahau hrdaya kathinal, nidari kulisu jehf lahl baRaI.4.

"I tell you the truth: you should all listen and believe what I say. A virtuous man

alone should be crowned as king. The moment you instal me on the throne perforce the

earth will sink into the lowest depths. Who is such an inveterate sinner as I, on whose

account Sita and Rama have been exiled into the forest? The king sent Rama into exile

and himself ascended to heaven the moment the latter left him. My wretched self, which

is the root of all evil, is sitting quietly and hears all talk unmoved. Even though I find the

palace without Rama, I have survived and endured the world's jeers. Devoid of attraction

for Sri Rama, who is a sacred object of love, my soul is rapacious and hungers for land

(dominion) and enjoyment. I have no words to depict the cruelty of my heart that has

attained notoriety by surpassing even adamant." (1—4)

c^ro- cFTFT ff cbK^H cfcPciH ^ "=rff TftTI

<$>lH<H 3Tftsr ff "SWT ff cTT^ cMM cfcciH II ^V9^ II

Do.: karana te karaju kathina hoi dosu naht mora,

kulisa asthi te upala te loha karala kathora.179.

"An effect is as a rule harder than its cause and I am not to blame for it. The

thunderbolt* is more formidable and harder than bone (of which it was made) and iron

than rock (from which it is quarried)." (179)

* The story as to how the thunderbolt was made out of the bones of the philanthropic sage DadhTci

(who gave up his life in the interest of the gods) has been told in the account of this sage, which appears in the

footnote below the CaupaTs following Doha 29 above.
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fyzr %rf wt fire ctfT i t^r 3Tst 3tftii ^ n

cT^T TFT fm cfjf ^5 I T3f 3TTTT^T "crfcT %rT cR^TII

cHt^" felWI 3TTT3ITJ 3TPT I WT% TTfc£ TTrTT^IR II

TTrT% #F TT^ TT^FT TTTHT I crfr^ %e»jf TR ^rTT cr7T3TII

Trft TTTr cFTTf 3T5J "^cFT I frf| ^? cF^f ^ TtcrTTII^H

%cfjf ^T3T ^FTftT ^FT TTT^f I ^ Tfn% cfcf c£W 3TTf%rT II

trrfr w w fMyff srnf i y^r w cFkT imi

Cau.: kaikel bhava tanu arm rage, pavara prana aghai abhage.

jau priya biraha prana priya lage, dekhaba sunaba bahuta aba age.1.

lakhana rama siya kahu banu dlnha, patha i amarapura pati hita kin ha.

ITnha bidhavapana apajasu apu, dlnheu prajahi soku sarhtapu.2.

mohi dlnha sukhu sujasu suraju, klnha kaikaf saba kara kaju.

ehi te mora kaha aba nlka, tehi para dena kahahu tumha tlka.3.

kaikai jathara janami jaga mahf, yaha mohi kaha kachu anucita nahf.

mori bata saba bidhiht banal, praja pica kata karahu sahal.4.

"Clinging to this body born of Kaikeyi, my wretched life is exceedingly unfortunate.

When life has been dear to me even though I have been torn from my beloved brother,

I shall have much to see and hear yet. Kaikeyi has sent Laksmana, Rama and Sita into

exile and has done a good turn to her husband by despatching him to the abode of

immortals; she has taken widowhood and infamy upon herself and bestowed grief and

affliction on the people; and to me she has allotted happiness, good reputation and a

thriving kingdom; in this way she has served the interests of all. I cannot expect greater

good than this at present; over and above that you proclaim your intention to crown me

king. Since I have been born into this world through Kaikeyi's womb this is not at all

unbecoming of me. God Himself has accomplished everything for me; why, then, should

you all as well as the people help my cause? (1—4)

tif tjPt "stttT ®rt clf|" tjPt 41^1 "rtt I

Do.: graha grahlta puni bata basa tehi puni blchl mara,

tehi piaia barunl kahahu kaha upacara.180.

"If a man who is possessed by some evil spirit and is also affected by delirium and

has been further stung by a scorpion is given a cup of wine, tell me, what kind of

treatment is this?" (180)

#o— cbcb$ TT3FT ^FT "^frf I t%tt% ^PfT "*T!% TTff II

^rrsr TFfEr trt *nf i ^% ttu% fafsr «nt^ ^fTfu^n

3tT*> %f|" fafsr %ft Wgt I cf^f TT#T TitV ^ft II ^ II
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mrm tfft twf i ^§ cbfefe % cff^ ^nf n

ITT fa(% WIW TTTff I fTFT TFT UHpyil ^11^11

?FFf TR" ^>f sTf c=TT^ I 3Tfc^ FTT "^FT ^TT^II

WET TTT^r W W 3T^f I TT5TJ 3F5RT TP? *TT cfcW cF^fimi

Cau.: kaikai suana jogu jaga jol, catura birarhci dlnha mohi sol.

dasaratha tanaya rama laghu bhai, dlnhi mohi bidhi badi baRaI.1.

tumha saba kahahu kaRhavana tlka, raya rajayasu saba kaha nlka.

utaru deu kehi bidhi kehi kehl, kahahu sukhena jatha ruci jehl.2.

mohi kumatu sameta bihal, kahahu kahihi ke klnha bhalal.

mo binu ko sacaracara mahl, jehi siya ramu pranapriya nahf.3.

parama hani saba kaha baRa lahu, adinu mora nahf dusana kahu.

sarhsaya slla prema basa ahahu, sabui ucita saba jo kachu kahahu. 4.

"God in His wisdom has ordained for me everything in this world that is worthy of

Kaikeyi's son. He has, however, bestowed on me in vain the honour of being a son of

king Dasaratha and a younger brother of Sri Rama. All of you urge me to accept the

throne and the king's command is good for all. How shall I answer all individually? Let

everyone gladly say what one pleases. Barring me and my vile mother, tell me, who will

say the right thing has been done? Excepting myself who is there in the whole animate

and inanimate creation that does not love Sita and Rama as one's own life? What is most

baneful appears to you all as a mighty gain; this is my misfortune and none is to be

blamed for it. You are in the grip of doubt, amiability and affection; and whatever you all

say is right." (1 —4)

c*ro- TTR ^Tm ^fe TRrlfERT Tff xpr ^5 fa^fa I

Do.: rama matu suthi saralacita mo para premu bisesi,

kahai subhaya saneha basa mori dlnata dekhi.181.

"Sri Rama's mother (Kausalya) is most guileless of heart and loves me in a

special degree. Finding me in distress she has said all this under impulse of natural

affection." (181)

#0— fa^F TTFF ^FT WTT I fa^fe cFTT TFTFTTII

# mi ffctm tf? TrrsT i ^TTfMIr ^ II

MP^R TFT TTPST ^FT TTTff I cFT3 ^ cbp£p£ TTTT "RTT m^f II

TTT If TFW TTpT TFs[ TTFTT I 3TrTf mfrl TT^f ^rf TTFfTIRII

TTt% ^FT cbfeP^ f^FFf I wftcfjf mT mf& TTmil

TTcfjf 3T W ^TFT I mf% c#T £ fm TFT £<sUfl II 3 II

^ficR ct^t *r?r mm i tp? ttt% tft ^tft *ft wmw

mr ^fft t^t «ft wfr i ^ cftt^ Mp^dil awFfhmi

Cau.: gura bibeka sagara jagu jana, jinhahi bisva kara badara samana.

mo kaha tilaka saja saja sou, bhae bidhi bimukha bimukha sabu kou.1.
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parihari ramu slya jaga mahl, kou na kahihi mora mata nahf.

so mat sunaba sahaba sukhu mam, arhtahu klca tahl jaha panl.2.

daru na mohi jaga kahihi ki pocu, paralokahu kara nahina socu.

ekai ura basa dusaha davarl, mohi lagi bhe siya ramu dukharl.3.

jlvana lahu lakhana bhala pava, sabu taji rama carana manu lava,

mora janama raghubara bana lag!, jhutha kaha pachitau abhagl.4.

"My Guru (Vasistha) as all the world knows is an ocean of wisdom; the universe

is like a plum in the palm of his hand*. Even he is making preparations for my coronation;

when Fate is adverse, everyone else turns hostile. With the exception of Sri Rama and

Sita no one in this world will say the plot did not have my approval. All this I must hear

and endure with a cheerful heart; for wherever there is water mud must be there

eventually. I shudder not to think that the world will call me vile; and I have little anxiety

about the other world either. There is one terrible anguish that plagues my heart; it is that

Sita and Rama are suffering hardships on my account. Laksmana has fully reaped the

reward of his existence; discarding everything else, he has fixed his mind on Sri Rama's

feet. As for myself I was born for Sri Rama's banishment; in vain do I lament, wretched

that I am." (1—4)

c*ro- 3tftPt "^r^t dOndi cj^f TPsrfl" ^r> ^ i

Do.: apani daruna dlnata kahau sabahi siru nai,

dekhe binu raghunatha pada jiya kai jarani na jai.182.

"Bowing my head to all I lay open my terrible distress before you. Unless I behold

Sri Rama's feet the agony of my soul shall not go." (182)

#o— 3TPT TTuT ^ft "*3fTT I W\ f*TCT % TTOT f^FT <|fTTII

TT^rft 3TN> TTTff I yidcblH ^rfcT^t Wf II ^ II

"3TUftr If 3FT^T 3TTTmft I $ TTnT cFTTTtT tt^t WSThl

■tffa Tr^r -^fe wf ^rra i frm tt% tt^t t^tt3tii

3TfT|^ 3FT^T ^ TTRT I If ffTCT Wtt WRTII 3 II

Cau.: ana upau mohi nahf sujha, ko jiya kai raghubara binu bujha.

ekahf Ika ihai mana mahl, pratakala calihau prabhu pahf.1.

jadyapi mat anabhala aparadhl, bhai mohi karana sakala u pad hi.

tadapi sarana sanamukha mohi dekhl, chami saba karihahf krpa bisesT.2.

sTIa sakuca suthi sarala subhau, krpa saneha sadana raghurau.

arihuka anabhala kinha na rama, mar sisu sevaka jadyapi bama.3.

tumha pai pica mora bhala man!, ayasu asisa dehu subanl.

jehf suni binaya mohi janu jam, avahf bahuri ramu rajadhanl.4.

* It is an idiomatic way of saying that the secrets of the world are intimately known to him.
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"I find no other remedy. Who else than the Chief of Raghus can know what passes

in my heart? There is only one resolve in my mind; at daybreak I must proceed to meet

the Lord. Even though I am a vile offender and am at the root of all troubles, yet when

the Lord finds me before him in a suppliant mien he will forgive all my faults and shower

his special grace on me. The Lord of Raghus is an embodiment of amiability, meekness,

extreme guilelessness of disposition, compassion and love. Sri Rama has never injured

even an enemy, to say nothing of me, a mere child and his servant too, though hostile

to him. Therefore, do allow me, all of you, to depart and bless me in an auspicious strain

knowing it to be for my good, so that on hearing my supplication and recognizing me as

his servant Sri Rama may return to his capital." (1 —4)

3TFR Wfc ^ "^TTfwft Tfrft <fcj4U WHTII ^6^ II

Do.: jadyapi janamu kumatu te mat sathu sada sadosa,

apana jani na tyagihahr mohi raghublra bharosa.183.

"Though I am born of a wicked mother and am myself a rogue and ever guilty, I

am confident of Rama that he will never forsake me knowing me for his own." (183)

#o— *TTrT WSR TF* fgzr c=TFT I TFT TT% TpF ^Ff W*t II

cTFT fsFTFT fWf fm ^F> I tT5T TWFiT TFFT ^FT WTII^II

fft ttfsf* ^nfr i ttcff^ TFTf *nr *nrrii

^Frltf TF# TTTFjt I TFT TFT FTf% TFf 3TT^T II 3 II

TTFT *FrT 3TTT cFTT% ^ cF^f I ¥FT TFTFT TFT TSFT 3T£fll

*F 'qrarr 3FFF *TfTnf I cFffl" TFTTf ITT^ ^fddl|ll^ II

TTT TT§ cblldcb ^Pl TFFTT I crfT# cF^PT TFT TF2? Pi^dl II

3# 3FT 3FFFT ^ff FFf | ^ WT ^ ^rfT^ 11X11

Cau.: bharata bacana saba kaha priya lage, rama saneha sudha janu page,

loga biyoga bisama bisa dage, marhtra sablja sunata janu jage.1.

matu saciva gura pura nara nan, sakala saneha bikala bhae bharl.

bharatahi kahahf sarahi sarahl, rama prema murati tanu ahi.2.

tata bharata asa kahe na kahahu, prana samana rama priya ahahu.

jo pavaru apanl pjaRatal, tumhahi sugai matu kutilaf.3.

so sathu kotika purusa sameta, basihi kalapa sata naraka niketa.

ahi agha avaguna nahr mani gahal, harai garala dukha darida dahal.4.

Bharata's words pleased all, imbued as they were with the nectar of devotion

to Sri Rama. The people who had been burning with the deadly poison of separation

from Sri Rama were roused to their senses on hearing as it were a charm against

snake poison alongwith its seed-letter.* The mothers, the ministers, the preceptor

and the people of the city, all were overwhelmed with emotion. They praised Bharata

* According to the Tantras (a sacred literature dealing with the worship of deities) there are mystic

formulas sacred to every deity, which if repeated with genuine faith and in accordance with certain prescribed

rules help the realization of that deity. Every such Mantra has also got a BTja Mantra consisting of a single

letter with 'm' added to it. This seed-letter, if prefixed to the Mantra itself, enhances its potency.
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again and again and said, "Your body is the very personification of affection for Sri

Rama. It is no wonder that you should say so, dear Bharata, since you are dear

to Rama as his own life. The vile man who through his ignorance hates you because

of your mother's perversity, the wretch shall abide in hell for a hundred Kalpas (cycles)

with millions of his past generations. A gem on the head of a serpent is not affected

by the sins and faults of the serpent; on the other hand, it counteracts poison, sorrow

and indigence." (1 —4)

TTT^ fHS£ W$f$ rj^ 3JcI^P5FJ "5^11 II

Do.: avasi calia bana ramu jaha bharata marhtru bhala kmha,

soka sirhdhu buRata sabahi tumha avalarhbanu dmha.184.

"Bharata, you have thought out a good plan; by all means let us proceed to the

woods where Sri Rama is. You have held out a helping hand to us all while we were

being drowned in an ocean of grief." (184)

#o— *rr tr" tr irr^ ^ srrrr i ^r "sr sjr "*jr -did* tttttii

^r wt cTfe i ^ unPu^ £ "m£t %n ^ n

TjprfF ^ ft-R -^f i tr^i 'srr fsRi ^rrf n

§rt *ir -m irrff i ttrt, TRf trt^t ^nffiRii

■^f| WR" m ^Tf cFTFST I TRkT ^ cFTT T-TRTft TTT^II

^ Wff Tf 'SIT T^TT> I TTT *TRf ^R ^TRR TTTTT II 3 II

WR T?R ^>%3T ^Tf^" I ^TT "^I^f "3R vifjcH W^ll^ll

Cau.: bha saba ke mana modu na thora, janu ghana dhuni suni cataka mora,

calata prata lakhi niranau nike, bharatu pranapriya bhe sabahi ke.1.

munihi barhdi bharatahi siru nal, cale sakala ghara bida karal.

dhanya bharata jlvanu jaga mahl, sllu sanehu sarahata jahf.2.

kahahf parasapara bha baRa kaju, sakala calai kara sajahr saju.

jehi rakhahr rahu ghara rakhavarl, so janai janu garadani marl.3.

kou kaha rahana kahia naht kahu, ko na cahai jaga jlvana lahu.4.

Everyone felt as great a joy as when the Cataka birds and peacocks hear a clap

of thunder. When the people came to know Bharata's welcome resolve to start the very

next morning, they all began to love him as their own life. After reverencing the sage and

bowing their head to Bharata they all took leave and proceeded to their respective homes

praising as they went his amiability and affection and exclaiming, "Blessed is Bharata's

life in this world!" They said to one another, "A great object has been accomplished!"

Everyone began to make preparations for the journey. Whomsoever they left behind

saying "You should stay behind to guard the house," felt as if he was smitten on the

neck. Someone said, "Nobody should be asked to remain behind; who in this world

would not have the reward of his life?" (1—4)

irr Thrfow w fag; i

^tto "^m ^rr ttr ^ ^ tt^t w^ii ii
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Do.: jarau so sarhpati sadana sukhu suhrda matu pitu bhai,

sanamukha hota jo rama pada karai na sahasa sahai.185.

"Perish that property, house, happiness, friend, father, mother or brother, who

does not gladly help one turn one's face towards Sri Rama's feet!" (185)

#o— -ETT "SIT UMfi sTT^T ^TPTT I ^ f^T tjt*TT7T W^TTII

*TTrT *TTf -SIT cjf^ fa-ell** | WW wf^ ?T3 *TcR ^T^ll^ll

THTfcT TT*f T^qfrT % 3TT^ I ^ff T5FJ WT ^ff rrf^T TTTfril

# ■qf^TFT ^ trrfr ^nf i trnr fafmfr ttt| ^t|irii

■5fr? wftr %ri Trrf i -^ft c^tfe ^ t^ft ^frf n

3ttt fsrerrfr Tjf%r i ^ wrf f^r ^ tt^ii^ii

^jftr ^ wr sjtr *rror i ^% hw* ft tft umw

^rfr ^ WT Ttfe T^TT I TFT TTTcT Tjft ^ fTTSJTTimi

Cau.: ghara ghara sajahf banana nana, harasu hrdaya parabhata payana.

bharata jai ghara klnha bicaru, nagaru baji gaja bhavana bhadaru.1.

sarhpati saba raghupati kai ahl, jau binu jatana calau taji tahi.

tau parinama na mori bhalal, papa siromani sat dohal.2.

karai svami hita sevaku sol, dusana koti dei kina kol.

asa bicari suci sevaka bole, je sapanehu nija dharama na dole.3.

kahi sabu maramu dharamu bhala bhasa, jo jehi layaka so tehf rakha.

kari sabu jatanu rakhi rakhavare, rama matu pant bharatu sidhare.4.

In every house they got ready vehicles of various kinds; their soul rejoiced at

the thought of starting early next morning. On reaching his own apartments Bharata

thought to himself: "The city, horses, elephants, houses and the treasury—everything

belongs to the Lord of Raghus. If I leave it unprotected, the result will not be good

for me; for disloyalty to one's master is the greatest of all sins. A servant is he who

serves the interests of his master, no matter if anyone brings millions of imputations

against him." Pondering thus he summoned faithful servants who had never dreamt

of flinching from their duty. Confiding to them all the secrets he taught them their

paramount duty and entrusted them with the work for which they were severally fit.

After making all arrangements and posting guards Bharata went to Sri Rama's mother

(Kausalya). (1—4)

^To- 3TR?T ^FPTf TPsT WW TT% I

cfc%3 oHIcH MMcbT TRFT ^TFFT ^TPTII II

Do.: arata janant jani saba bharata saneha sujana,

kaheu banavana palakT sajana sukhasana jana.186.

Knowing all the mothers in distress, Bharata, who understood the ways of love,

ordered palanquins to be got ready and sedan-chairs to be equipped. (186)

#o—^ faftT ^T TT ^ I ^rT TJTTT 3T 3TTTtT *TTThl

wttt -m ftfrr l^^ni i *m #ctttt ^hi u ^ m
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W§ fcTc^ TTRF3TI^Rft ^ TTft TTR% THTII

3TTTSRTT 3#Tf^T I TST ^TT% ^TH y2T*T UpHl* II

t%y ^ "^t% ^TFTT I "^T flcbH rHT t%£JFTT II 3 II

W cTTfT TT5T TTf*T TTT% WTT I Pd3l<£<i cfcf cRT^" "CRTPTTII

Rnf^cbi tjw ^ *nft <^nl i ^rt% ^rt% ^rt *rf ttst TFfhmi

Cau.: cakka cakki jimi pura nara narl, cahata prata ura arata bharl.

jagata saba nisi bhayau bihana, bharata bolae saciva sujana.1.

kaheu lehu sabu tilaka samaju, banahf deba muni ramahi raju.

begi calahu suni saciva johare, turata turaga ratha naga savare.2.

arurhdhatl aru agini samau, ratha caRhi cale prathama munirau.

bipra brrhda caRhi banana nana, cale sakala tapa teja nidhana.3.

nagara loga saba saji saji jana, citrakuta kaha kinha payana.

sibika subhaga na jahf bakhanl, caRhi caRhi calata bhaf saba ranl.4.

Much afflicted at heart like the male and female Cakravaka birds, the men and

women of the city longed for the dawn. They kept awake the whole night till it was

daybreak, when Bharata summoned his wise counsellors and said to them, "Take all that

is necessary for the installations ceremony; the sage (Vasistha) will crown Sri Rama

even in the forest. Start expeditiously." Hearing this the ministers greeted him and had

the horses, chariots and elephants immediately equipped. Taking with him his wife,

Arundhati, and the requisites for Agnihotra* (offering oblations into the sacred fire) the

chief of sages, Vasistha, was the first to mount the chariot and led the way. Hosts of

Brahmanas, who were all repositories of austerity and spiritual glow followed in vehicles

of various kinds. The people of the city followed next; having equipped their own

conveyances they all left for Citrakuta. All the queens journeyed in palanquins which

were lovely beyond words. (1 —4)

cfro- Tfffa ^FTT -gfoT ^cJcblH TTT^T <H<*>H t=MI$ I

yfaR TTR ^TFT rF5T ^ «HT?T ^ II ^6^3 II

Do.: saupi nagara suci sevakani sadara sakala calai,

sumiri rama siya carana taba cale bharata dou bhai.187.

Leaving the city in the charge of faithful servants and respectfully sending the

whole party ahead, the two brothers, Bharata and Satrughna, started last of all,

remembering the feet of Sri Rama and Sita. (187)

#o— TFT c^TT W TT3" ^TTTT I ^Tft chRPl "^TH TTfa> ^TTTII

sFT fm TTtT TTTff I TTFpT *TTrT W^ff ^TTffll^ll

TT% cTTfT 3T^Ft I 3rTTT "pT TST ^TFTII

^TTf TTttrq- TT% ft*T TlcHt I TFT "RTrT ^ W% ^tcHtll ^ II

* In ancient times, as a general rule, every Brahmana maintained the sacred fire and kept it

perpetually alive till his death, when he was cremated with the same fire. He carried it with him wherever he

went and poured oblations into it every morning and evening.
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rT^T ^TcTrT -clfdP^ ^ cTHTI TT^T #cfc fRT ^ tFT || ^ ||

far yfr ftrcr "^nf i tst ^rfe ^ttt ^ts ^nf ii

ttwt wt f^r ^rfr w^i^tt %Tfw #r ftcrnrimi

Cau.: rama darasa basa saba nara nan, janu kari karini cale taki ban.

bana siya ramu samujhi mana mahf, sanuja bharata payadeht jahf.1 .

dekhi sanehu loga arm rage, utari cale haya gaya ratha tyage.

jai samlpa rakhi nija doll, rama matu mrdu ban! bolT.2.

tata caRhahu ratha bali mahatarl, hoihi priya parivaru dukharl.

tumhare calata calihi sabu logu, sakala soka krsa nahf maga jogu.3.

sira dhari bacana carana siru nal, ratha caRhi calata bhae dou bhal.

tamasa prathama divasa kari basu, dusara gomati tlra nivasu.4.

Seized with a longing for the sight of Sri Rama, all the people, including both men

and women, headed with the same zeal as male and female elephants rush in pursuit

of water. Realizing in their heart that Sita and Rama were in the woods Bharata and

his younger brother journeyed on foot. Seeing their affection the people were overcome

with emotion and dismounting walked on foot, leaving their horses, elephants and

chariots. Going up to Bharata Sri Rama's mother (Kausalya) stopped her palanquin by

his side and spoke in soft accents, "I adjure you by my life to mount the chariot, dear

child; or else all our near and dear ones will be put to trouble. If you walk on foot the

whole party will follow suit and you know they are all wasted with sorrow and hardly

fit to undertake the journey on foot." Reverently obeying her command and bowing their

head at her feet the two brothers mounted their chariot and proceeded on the journey.

They halted the first day on the bank of the Tamasa* river and made the next halt on

the bank of the Gomati. (1 —4)

^0_trt34£K i<bd 34<HH Mcb f^fH *JMH Mcb cTHI I

cFTW TTR ft?T ^ W MR^R ^fr^TI! \CC II

Do.: paya ahara phala asana eka nisi bhojana eka loga,

karata rama hita nema brata parihari bhusana bhoga.188.

Some of them lived on milk and some on fruits; while others took their meals by

night. Renouncing ornaments and luxuries they observed vows and fasts for the sake

of Sri Rama. (188)

#o— rTTT f^FT I TP? %3TTT%II

w*rm -m t& i terr ^fam<i u ^ n

Tiff ^ W ^ frfcT ^»Pddl| I # ^kT Wl cbdcbl|ll ^ II

■^rnft ttr% mft i ^rrt 34cbdcb ttst n

*RrT ^ TRTfrfcT 3T 3TPft I cbH$ 3T5T ^ftcR JHt\\ 3 II

* The Tamasa (now popularly known by the name of Tons) is a branch of Ghaghara which leaves that

river about 10 miles from Ayodhya and after flowing past the town of Azamgarh falls into the Sarayu.
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TF^cT WW W^ ^TRT I TTR% W ^ Mild^W II

cFT 3TT5T^ *FTT 3FT cFT^ff I ^ff t%TT %fcT 3TftT3T TJjrT TET^f II X II

Cau.: sal tlra basi cale bihane, srrhgaberapura saba niarane.

samacara saba sune nisada, hrdaya bicara karai sabisada.1.

karana kavana bharatu bana jahf, hai kachu kapata bhau mana mahf.

jau pai jiya na hoti kutilal, tau kata ITnha sarhga katakal.2.

janahf sanuja ramahi marl, karau akarhtaka raju sukharl.

bharata na rajanlti ura am, taba kalarhku aba jlvana hanl.3.

sakala surasura jurahf jujhara, ramahi samara na jltanihara.

ka acaraju bharatu asa karahf, nahf bisa beli amia phala pharahf.4.

Halting on the bank of the Sai* river they resumed their journey at daybreak and

the whole party drew near to Srhgaverapuraf. When the Nisada chief (Guha) heard the

whole story, he anxiously thought within himself: "What motive can Bharata have in

journeying to the woods? He must have some evil design at heart. If he had no

mischievous intention at heart, why should he have brought an army with him? He must

have thought that after killing Rama and his younger brother (Laksmana) he would reign

peacefully and happily. But Bharata did not take to heart the maxims of sound polity;

latterly he brought on himself stigma alone but this time he will meet a sure death. If all

the warriors among the gods and demons combine against Sri Rama, even they will fail

to conquer him in battle. But what wonder that Bharata should behave as he is doing;

for venomous plants, after all, can never bear fruits of ambrosia." (1 —4)

cfTo- fcMlR Jjt ^lld <HH cb*U *M fig I

^cH\H| sftTf ^T^T cFtf^T3T Mldl<Cl|ll II

Do.: asa bicari guha gyati sana kaheu sajaga saba hohu,

hathavasahu borahu tarani kljia ghatarohu.189.

Pondering thus Guha said to his kinsmen, "Be alert all of you; collect the boats

and sink them and blockade the ghats (flight of steps leading to the river landing-

place)." (189)

"^1 TFJrTf WI I ^FI§ TFrT^T Tp; % 3RTII

^ ^TTrT TFT ^ I t%3FT ^ 3rTFT ^3HI ^ II

W "*TFT T?jFT TTTTrft rfhT I TTTT cFTRT TFTTTII

*FrT *TTf fl $ *FT %l ojf *TFT 3Tt% xnf3T tfhf II ^ II

WftT cFFST cbR^^ T^T TFT I "3FT qcTF^f ^TT WTTII

rT3FJ 1IFT T^TTST I ^ F^T ^ TTF^cF, TTITII^ II

TTTSJ Wm ^ ^TF^T ^T I TFT *FFT irf ^TTTT ^ TWII

srm t%3ft -m ttt itt% ^ttt^ i *fft> #«ft tor <§6\** imi

* The Sal rises about midway between the Gomati and the Gatiga and falls into the former 10 miles

below the city of Jaunpur.

f The site of the ancient Srhgaverapura is marked by a village bearing the same name under the

modernized form 'Singraur' 22 miles to the north-west of Allahabad. The Gahga has changed its course and

only a small branch now flows through the old channel.
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Cau.: hohu sajoila rokahu ghata, thatahu sakala marai ke thata.

sanamukha loha bharata sana leu, jiata na surasari utarana deu.1.

samara maranu puni surasari tlra, rama kaju chanabharhgu sarlra.

bharata bhai nrpu mat jana nicu, baRe bhaga asi paia mlcu.2.

svami kaja karihau rana ran, jasa dhavalihau bhuvana dasa carl,

tajau prana raghunatha nihore, duhu hatha muda modaka more. 3.

sadhu samaja na jakara lekha, rama bhagata mahu jasu na rekha.

jaya jiata jaga so mahi bharu, jananl jaubana bitapa kutharu.4.

"Equip yourself and blockade the ghats; be prepared in everyway to face death.

I go to encounter Bharata in open combat and would not let him cross the Gahga so long

as there is life in me. To die in battle and that too on the bank of the Gahga; and to lay

down this frail body in Sri Rama's cause! Then Bharata is Sri Rama's own brother and

a king; while I am an humble servant! It is through a great good fortune that one meets

with a death like this. In the cause of my master I will fight on the battlefield and will

brighten the fourteen spheres with my glory. I am going to lay down my life for the sake

of Sri Rama (the Lord of Raghus) and will be a gainer either way. (If I win the battle I

will have served the cause of my master, and if I die I will attain the eternal abode of the

Lord and his constant service.) He who is not reckoned among the virtuous and is

neither counted among Sri Rama's devotees lives in vain in this world; he is a veritable

burden to the earth and an axe to the tree of his mother's youth." (1—4)

cfro-fsFTrT fsRR iHNI^Mld W$f$ "3*5Tf I

Do.: bigata bisada nisadapati sabahi baRhai uchahu,

sumiri rama mageu turata tarakasa dhanusa sanahu.190.

The Nisada chief, who was not the least troubled at heart, encouraged all and, fixing

his thought on Sri Rama, forthwith demanded his quiver, bow and coat of mail. (190)

#o— #rr| *rr^§ TT^Tf I Tjft T^TTf ^

*TcTft TOT TTsT cFlft | TTcRft TTcfc <^|c|$ cFWII^II

^th tw^ Mii^iR i ttt ttcFk^ t^t tttt m

3frt -qfiff trrr yrff i tft wrgiu

TJcf, 37% 3TTfT I WT TRf t%frT II 3 II

friT TTtTRT sRlf I ?T£ TT3rTf|" ^T£T? *nfll

^tw tj^ts" ~m HWcb ^tt% i tot tt^t wrr%imi

Cau.: begahu bhaihu sajahu sajou, suni rajai kadarai na kou.

bhalehf natha saba kahahr saharasa, ekahf eka baRhavai karasa.1.

cale nisada johari joharl, sura sakala rana rucai ran.

sumiri rama pada pamkaja panahf, bhathf bldhi caRhainhi dhanahf.2.

agar! pahiri kuRi sira dharahf, pharasa blsa sela sama karahf.

eka kusala ati oRana khlRe, kudaht gagana manahu chiti chlRe.3.
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nija nija saju samaju banal, guha rautahi johare jai.

dekhi subhata saba layaka jane, lai lai nama sakala sanamane.4.

"Make haste, brethren, to get ready the necessary equipment; on hearing my

command, let no one shrink in fear." "All right, my lord," they all joyfully responded, and

roused the spirit of one another. Greeting their chief one after another, the Nisadas left;

they were all brave and loved to fight on the battlefield. Invoking the shoes of Sri Rama's

lotus feet they fastened their quiver and strung their bow. Nay, they donned their coat

of mail, placed the helmet on their head and straightened their axe, bludgeon and spear.

Some of them who were exceptionally clever at fencing, sprang with such agility that it

seemed they never touched the ground and moved in the air. Equipping themselves with

their weapons etc., and forming themselves into batches they all went up to their chief,

Guha, and greeted him. Seeing his gallant warriors and finding them all fit for active

service he addressed them, each by his name, and duly honoured them. (1—4)

cfro- *n^f rTTcnr sfra ^rfc 3?r^ cffst ^ ^hft i

Do.: bhaihu lavahu dhokha jani aju kaja baRa mohi,

suni sarosa bole subhata blra adhlra na hohi.191.

"Spare not your life, brethren; there is a great issue before me today." At this the

gallant warriors spiritedly exclaimed, "Have patience, our brave chieftain!" (191)

#o— tft wnr -tot sTc^r <rt> i cft# wz^> fsrr ^ t^r -stitii

"3TTcRT TTT5 TJT# SJTff I ^ ihmn irfzfa cFTTff II ^ II

TTrPTT cF£rT #fcfc *T? WTT | cfc^ TFJR3T^ ^TT T^TTTIRII

H ^ ^ TFpT fa-cllfl I *TR% f¥>T3T ^ ^tf% TTTTII

Tn# *ttcT mien ^rrff i TFpr ^? 3th fm% ^ u 3 n

^TTrT TT^TT3 TTTc^ t%^T ^fT* I ^ff %rT ?HR WR t%^T "^fT* II X II

Cau.: rama pratapa natha bala tore, karahf kataku binu bhata binu ghore.

jlvata pau na pache dharaht, rurhda murhdamaya medini karahf.1.

dlkha nisadanatha bhala tolu, kaheu bajau jujhau dholu.

etana kahata chTka bhai ble, kaheu sagunianha kheta suhae.2.

buRhu eku kaha saguna bicarl, bharatahi milia na hoihi ran.

ramahi bharatu manavana jahf, saguna kahai asa bigrahu nahf.3.

suni guha kahai nlka kaha buRha, sahasa kari pachitahr bimuRha.

bharata subhau sllu binu bujhe, baRi hita hani jani binu jujhe.4.

"Through the majesty of Sri Rama and by your might, my lord, we shall leave no

fighting man or horse in the enemy's ranks. We shall never retrace our steps so long as

there is life in us; nay, we shall strew the earth with the trunks and heads of fallen

warriors!" The Nisada chief saw that he had a good band of warriors and exclaimed,

"Beat the martial drum." Even as he said so someone sneezed on the left. The sooth
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sayers said, "The sneeze has come from an auspicious quarter! (The issue will be a

happy one.)" An old man thought over the meaning of the omen and exclaimed, "Let us

go and meet Bharata; there will be no conflict. Bharata is out to persuade Sri Rama to

return. The omen tells us that there will be no discord." On hearing this Guha said, "The

old man says aright. Fools act precipitately and repent. If we come to a clash without

knowing Bharata's intentions and ascertaining his temper and disposition, we shall be

doing much harm to our own cause." (1—4)

^o-7^|^^ Ufald TTTR f¥^T ^TTf |

^ffT ft?T 3Tft TTSZT TTfrT W tF5T cbR^3 3JTf II ||

Do.: gahahu ghata bhata samiti saba leu marama mili jai,

bujhi mitra ari madhya gati tasa taba karihau ai.192.

"Close up, all my warriors, and blockade the ghats till I meet Bharata and find out

what is in his mind. When I have ascertained his friendly, hostile or neutral attitude I shall

act accordingly after that." (192)

3TTT "37% W3t&R W*t I ^ TTcT ITT "RFTII ^ II

■RTT tfh- trr^h' ^TT% I *rfr *rft ^TTT ^ 3TRII

ftTFR TTFJT ^rr? f*T?FT f^mrr | -RTf^T TJrT TFR TJ*T xrrrrn ^ ||

^fe ^ft 3 cr% t^sr TTIT I cjfp^" ^ WTII

^nfT 3T^TW I *TTrl% ^3 ^TTf "^fr^TTII 3 II

TFT WT Tjft rETPTT I 3rTTT WTrT 3TTTFTTII

ttI ^tt% ttj| ^rf Tfnf i cjfr^" -rto wfimi

Cau.: lakhaba sanehu subhaya suhae, bairu prlti nahr duraf durae.

asa kahi bheta sajovana lage, karhda mula phala khaga mrga mage.1.

mma pTna pathlna purane, bhari bhari bhara kaharanha ane.

milana saju saji milana sidhae, marhgala mula saguna subha pae.2.

dekhi duri te kahi nija namu, klnha munlsahi darhda pranamu.

jani ramapriya dlnhi aslsa, bharatahi kaheu bujhai munlsa.3.

rama sakha suni samdanu tyaga, cale utari umagata anuraga.

gau jati guha nau sunal, klnha joharu matha mahi laT.4.

"I shall test his love on the touchstone of his friendly disposition; for hatred and

love cannot be disguised even if one tries to do so." So saying he began to collect

articles for making a present and sent for bulbs, roots and fruits as well as birds and

deer. Men of the porter class also brought loads of fat and ripe fish of the Pathlna*

species. Thus equipping himself with presents he proceeded to meet Bharata and met

with auspicious and happy omens. As soon as he saw the chief of sages, Vasistha, he

mentioned his own name and prostrated himself before the sage from a distance. The

sage, who knew him to be a friend of Sri Rama, bestowed his blessing on him and told

Bharata in detail about him. Hearing that he was a friend of Sri Rama, Bharata alighted

* The PathTna is said to be a kind of sea-fish, the Silurus Pelorius or Boalis.
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from his chariot and, leaving it behind, advanced towards him with a heart overflowing

with love. Guha, on his part mentioned his village, caste and name and greeted him by

placing his head on the ground. (1—4)

^to-TO d^cH "^fe frft WW cft^ "3T cTTf I

TRf <H<lsH FT ^^^T l^T TTfTT^II ^3 II

Do.: karata darhdavata dekhi tehi bharata ITnha ura lai,

manahu lakhana sana bheta bhai premu na hrdaya samai.1 93.

When Bharata saw him falling prostrate on the ground he lifted him and pressed

him to his bosom. He felt as if he had met Laksmana and the surging emotion of his heart

could not be repressed. (193)

#o— iferT *Rc£ TTTft" 3TfcT TTFft" I cTFT f^Tft "^T % T^frll

M W # TRTcT FcTT I TTT TRlfl" frf| «rfTTTft ^fcTTII * II

crra^ ^ ttst mfrrff -HHtt i W *p T^r?3T ttNttii

tff% *rft 3Tcf> TFT cTO WT I FTcTrT TJcTcF MR^Rd TTTTTIRII

TFT TFT cR% ^ "^FTpff I fa^fe trnr TFT^Tffll

rft" TFT cTTf 3T cTF^T I cpr TFFJ ^FT FTcR cJTFpll 3 II

cFFFTFT ^TcJ TFTTft FTf I TF% W\ TTTTT ^ SJTf II

''TFT *FTrT ^FT WF I «Hd4!Rb ^TTT <^T TFTFfTimi

Cau.: bhetata bharatu tahi ati prltl, loga sihahr prema kai rltl.

dhanya dhanya dhuni marhgala mula, sura sarahi tehi barisaht phula.1.

loka beda saba bhltihf nlca, jasu chaha chui leia sfca.

tehi bhari arhka rama laghu bhrata, milata pulaka paripurita gata.2.

rama rama kahi je jamuhahf, tinhahi na papa purhja samuhahf.

yaha tau rama lai ura ITnha, kula sameta jagu pavana klnha.3.

karamanasa jalu surasari parai, tehi ko kahahu slsa naht dharal.

ulata namu japata jagu jana, balamlki bhae brahma samana.4.

Bharata embraced him with great affection and the people admired the mode of his

love. Raising a jubilant cry of applause the gods extolled him and rained flowers on him.

"This man is low in the eyes of the world as well as from the point of view of the Vedas,

so much so that one must bathe even on crossing his shadow. Yet Sri Rama's younger

brother, Bharata, has met him in close embrace, his body thrilling all over with joy. Hosts

of sins turn away from them who utter the name of Rama even while yawning. As for

this man he was embraced by Sri Rama Himself, who thereby bestowed on him and his

family the efficacy of sanctifying the whole world. Where the water of the Karmanasa

joins the celestial stream (the Gariga) tell me who would not place it on his head ! The

whole world knows how Valmiki became as good as Brahma (God Himself) by repeating

the name (Rama) in the reverse way (as Mara). (1 —4)

<*to- ^n-cj yen ^TTpr^rg- chm Emm i

TPJ "^rT TncR XRTT "^m *JcFT f^^lld II II
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Do.: svapaca sabara khasa jamana jaRa pavara kola kirata,

ramu kahata pavana parama hota bhuvana bikhyata.194.

"Even a pariah*, a Sabara (Bhila), a Khasi, the stupid barbarian and the vile Kola

and Kirata get supremely sanctified and get renowned through all the spheres by uttering

the name of Rama." (194)

#o— -^f| 3jf%rfr*r *rt *t*t ^rt>r 3rrf i ^ ^% T^raTT «rfTf n

TFT "^TTTT T#*TT TTT cF^ff I Tjft Tjft 3T^JcTT^ TTT^, c^ff II ^ II

TTRWft" F#T *RrT TTW I T£FM #RTII

^TTrT cFTT TTTcJ TRf I *TT TW^ frf| WET fsr^f IR II

TT^ET TRf TTT^ tPT cfTST I ^TTrTft' p^ddd IJcbdcb II

yfr sfrrsr ^ ^ ^tfrif^r #r ^tttmii

3T5j -g^j tmr i t#tT c^tfe cpr trct "Rtrimi

Cau.: nahf aciriju juga juga cali al, kehi na dlnhi raghublra baRal.

rama nama mahima sura kahahf, suni suni avadhaloga sukhu lahahf.1.

ramasakhahi mili bharata saprema, puchi kusala sumarhgala khema.

dekhi bharata kara sTIu sanehu, bha nisada tehi samaya bidehu.2.

sakuca sanehu modu mana baRha, bharatahi citavata ekataka thaRha.

dhari dhlraju pada barhdi bahorl, binaya saprema karata kara jorl.3.

kusala mula pada parhkaja pekhl, mat tihu kala kusala nija lekhl.

aba prabhu parama anugraha tore, sahita koti kula marhgala more. 4.

"It is no wonder; it has been so for ages. Who has not been exalted through

contact with the Hero of Raghu's race?" In this way the gods glorified Sri Rama's name

and the people of Ayodhya rejoiced as they heard the praise. Having thus met Sri

Rama's friend (Guha), Bharata lovingly enquired after his health, welfare and happiness.

Seeing Bharata's amiability and affection on that occasion the Nisada forgot all about

himself. His bashfulness, love and soul's delight grew; and he stood gazing at Bharata

with unwinking eyes. Collecting himself he bowed at Bharata's feet again and with joined

palms lovingly submitted, "Now that I have beheld your lotus feet, which are the very

fountain of happiness, I have accounted myself blessed for all time. And now, my lord,

by your supreme grace my welfare is assured for millions of generations. (1—4)

^rr^ <y4U ^ ^rr Mir 4P^d ttt^ ii ^mi

Do.: samujhi mori karatuti kulu prabhu mahima jiya joi,

jo na bhajai raghublra pada jaga bidhi barhcita soi.195.

"Remembering my doings and my descent, on the one hand, and realizing the

* The word used in the original is 'Svapaca' (lit., one who cooks the flesh of a dog, i.e., lives on the

flesh of dogs; the Kolas and Kiratas are wild mountain tribes; the Khasis are another hilly tribe inhabiting

Khasa, a hilly tract in Northern India).
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Lord's greatness on the other, he who does not devote himself to Sri Rama's feet has

been befooled in this world by Providence." (195)

jm cRT^" 3TTtR ^rsrft cT I W WT TTsfft ffll^ll

TfrfrT Tjfr ftor TJ^lf I ftT^3 ^tft ^RrT cTO *Tlf II

cFTfe fw^ f^RT TO" ^5TRf | ^TT^T TJcF^T THTIRII

cT^T 3T#^T I RT3Tf cTO ^TTWII

f%T% fw^ WK ^TTTI I *TTT ^FT cT^T %T?TII3II

cFlft TTf| ^ft^T I TFT^ ^rfT «TTf II

Tjft fw^ to ^fTf i cTf ^3 ^nf imi

Cau.: kapatl kayara kumati kujatl, loka beda bahera saba bhltl.

rama klnha apana jabahl te, bhayau bhuvana bhusana tabahl te.1.

dekhi prlti suni binaya suhal, mileu bahori bharata laghu bhai.

kahi nisada nija nama subanf, sadara sakala joharf ranf.2.

jani lakhana sama dehf aslsa, jiahu sukhl saya lakha barlsa.

nirakhi nisadu nagara nara nan, bhae sukhl janu lakhanu niharl.3.

kahahf laheu ehf jlvana lahu, bheteu ramabhadra bhari bahu.

suni nisadu nija bhaga baRal, pramudita mana lai caleu leval.4.

"False, cowardly, evil-minded and low-born as I am and cast off from society as

well as from the fold of the Vedas in everyway, I have become the ornament of the world

ever since Sri Rama took me for his own." Seeing his affection and hearing his humble

submission Bharata's younger brother, Satrughna, embraced him next. The Nisada chief

then greeted all the dowager queens in polite and respectful terms, mentioning his name

each time. Treating him on the same footing as Laksmana they gave him their blessing:

May you live happily for millions of years. The men and women of the city were as glad

to see the Nisada chief as if they saw Laksmana, and said, "He has surely reaped the

reward of his existence in that our beloved Rama folded him in his arms." Hearing them

extol his good fortune the Nisada chief led them with a cheerful heart. (1 —4)

XTT rR> rTT m WT *R <5Tm *HIMJ^ ^TTf II II

Do.: sanakare sevaka sakala cale svami rukha pai,

ghara taru tara sara baga bana basa banaenhi jai.196.

Receiving a signal from him and learning their master's will all his attendants

dispersed; and reaching the residential quarters, the foot of trees, ponds, orchards and

groves they made room for the guests to take up their lodging. (196)

#0— ^JN<q< *TTrT ~m [ $ TT%f ftrfsJrT TTsTII

Tjf| farfsr *tttT t>£ wn i ^fe *rrf -m mzfa wu

TRW cfjf cRT^" TOJ *TT *FT WT ft^T ^FT TFT II ? II
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^rfr tf3F£ "RFTft cftt ^rrft i ^ Tftfw ^ sttttii 3 11

*rcrT ^rfr Tier t^t i ttcf^t tt^ ^ttii

"Sfrft xnf^T cJT TT§" I #ET TFT TT^r TRf ll^ll

Cau.: srrhgaberapura bharata dlkha jaba, bhe saneha saba arhga sithila taba.

sohata die nisadahi lagu, janu tanu dhare binaya anuragu.1.

ehi bidhi bharata senu sabu sarhga, dlkhi jai jaga pavani garhga.

ramaghata kaha km ha pranamu, bha manu maganu mile janu ramu.2.

karahf pranama nagara nara nan, mudita brahmamaya bari niharl.

kari majjanu magahf kara jorl, ramacarhdra pada prlti na thorl.3.

bharata kaheu surasari tava renu, sakala sukhada sevaka suradhenu.

jori pani bara magau ehu, slya rama pada sahaja sanehu.4.

When Bharata beheld the town of Srhgaverapura, all his limbs were overpowered

with emotion. Leaning on the Nisada chief he presented a goodly sight; it appeared as

if meekness and love had taken a living form. In this way Bharata with all his army went

and saw the stream of the Gahga, which purifies the whole world. He made obeisance

to the ghat where Sri Rama had bathed and said His prayers; and his soul was a

enraptured as if he had met Sri Rama Himself. The men and women of the city bowed

low; they were glad to see the divine stream. Taking a dip into the river they begged with

joined palms to be favoured with abundant love for Sri Ramacandra's feet. Bharata

exclaimed, "Mother Gahga! your sands are delightful to all and the very cow of plenty to

your devotees. With joined palms, therefore, I ask of you only one boon; viz., spontaneous

love for the feet of Sita and Sri Rama." (1 —4)

^ro- Trf% fsrflj tt^ft "^rft ^pr ^h*h*h m$ i

W H£H7 Wfc TPsT %TT rrcTTfll ^R\9 II

Do.: ehi bidhi majjanu bharatu kari gura anusasana pai,

matu nahanT jani saba dera cale lavai.197.

In this way after taking a dip into the Gahga and receiving his Guru's commands,

and on learning that all his mothers had finished their bath he had the tents shifted. (197)

TJT T^T cFf? xnf I TPT "tTTT^ xrf^ tT *rrfii^u

^tttT ^ntg cr% cr% -r^ w% i ^rrff ttcf^t *m wrntu

*rf fr^r tpt ct^t ftfrr ttttt i cf^t *t? ctter wrtrii

*RrT WSR Tjft f^TT^I cTTrT TTff cTf tw^imi

Cau.: jaha taha loganha dera kmha, bharata sodhu sabahl kara ITnha.

sura seva kari ayasu pal, rama matu paht ge dou bhal.1.
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carana dpi kahi kahi mrdu bam, jananf sakala bharata sanamam.

bhaihi saupi matu sevakal, apu nisadahi ITnha bolal.2.

cale sakha kara so kara jore, sithila sarlru saneha na thore.

puchata sakhahi so thau dekhau, neku nayana mana jarani juRau.3.

jaha siya ramu lakhanu nisi soe, kahata bhare jala locana koe.

bharata bacana suni bhayau bisadu, turata tahl lai gayau nisadu.4.

The people took up their lodgings at different places and Bharata made enquiries

about all. After worshipping the gods and taking leave of them the two brothers (Bharata

and Satrughna) went up to Sri Rama's mother (Kausalya). Bharata showed respect to

all his mothers by kneading their feet and speaking to each in polite terms. Then

entrusting his brother with the service of his mothers he himself summoned the Nisada

chief and went hand in hand with him, his body overpowered with excess of love. He

asked his friend to show him the spot—and thereby soothe the agony of his eyes and

soul to some extent—where Sita, Sri Rama and Laksmana had slept at night. Even as

he spoke the corners of his eyes were filled with tears. The Nisada chief was distressed

to hear Bharata's words and presently took him to the spot— (1 —4)

^ro-^ff Hh^MI TFTta WT T^STT f^T faSTPJI

3TfrT TFtt TTT^T WW cffr%3 "SRTTJH II

Do.: jaha sirhsupa punlta tara raghubara kiya bisramu,

ati saneha sadara bharata klnheu darhda pranamu.198.

—Where the Chief of Raghu's line had rested under a holy Asoka tree. With great

affection and reverence Bharata prostrated himself there. (198)

#0— cpr ttMt F^rfr TT^rf i cjtf^ *nfu

cbHcb ^ -cIlRcb I TFir "#5T TFT (^Fif II

f5T?Nn 1^ JIHUl I cft^T WT TFT WSR ^<MHl II ^ II

sfr^rT ttft fart $r<\£\*\\ i 3T^r tt ^rfr fanHi ii

fcRTT ^H<*> ctf Mdd-l I cMdH '*TFT ^TFT ^FT "3T?fhl 3 II

TFTT ^H^>H *TFT fWTrT 34^1^111^11

WFTTST, TTTTTrf I ^TT ^Tf ^TrT "^Tt TFT ^TfTfimi

Cau.: kusa satharT nihari suhal, klnha pranamu pradacchina jal.

carana rekha raja akhinha lai, banai na kahata prlti adhikal.1.

kanaka birhdu dui carika dekhe, rakhe slsa siya sama lekhe.

sajala bilocana hrdaya galanl, kahata sakha sana bacana subanT.2.

srlhata siya biraha dutihlna, jatha avadha nara nari bilTna.

pita janaka deu patatara kehl, karatala bhogu jogu jaga jehl.3.

sasura bhanukula bhanu bhualu, jehi sihata amaravatipalu.

prananathu raghunatha gosaf, jo baRa hota so rama baRaf.4.

Beholding a lovely litter of Kusa grass he paced round it clockwise and made

obeisance. He also placed the dust of Sri Rama's footprints on his eyes with an excess
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of love which could not be described in words. He saw there a few gold spangles, which

he placed on his head and treated them on a par with Sita. With tears in his eyes and

a heart full of remorse he spoke to his friend in sweet accents: "These spangles have

lost their charm and appear lustreless due to their separation from Sita, even as the

people of Ayodhya, both men and women, are spent through sorrow. To whom shall I

liken her father, Janaka, who in this world is a master of asceticism and enjoyment both?

And she had for her father-in-law King Dasaratha, the sun of the solar race, who was

the envy even of the lord of paradise (Indra). And her beloved lord is no other than Lord

Sri Rama, from whose glory all great ones derive their greatness! (1 —4)

Do.: pati devata sutlya mani sTya satharl dekhi,

biharata hrdau na hahari hara pabi te kathina bisesi.199.

"Even as I gaze on the litter used by Sita, the jewel among virtuous women

devoted to their lord, my heart does not break in horror; it is harder than adamant,

my God." (199)

#o— dlcH "3TFT, H<sH cTFf I *T ^ *nf 3TF 3Fjft ^ ?ft%||

TJFSFf TF^ FFT ^TTT I TTFT T*pTT# WTfF3TTTII ^ II

■R^ FTt% gcjpTR TpF3T I "rTTrT TFT FTFT ^ cFFSII

% wft tamrfcT ^ mfft I M ^ife fTW Tift MT>II ^ II

TFT *FfftT ^FT cJTF^ ^TFTT I TTTFT TF^ TFT ^FT TFFTII

FFiFf mRmH FT FFT TTTrTT I TFT TF^Ff TF4T% TF^FFII^II

ffT3 TFT «TfTf ^rff i <mih1h ff#t FFFT TFT ^Tffll

TTTT^ "^TFT WTT% TFT T^TT I ^>ft ^ TFFft THJ F/T ^FT FF3T II * II

Cau.: lalana jogu lakhana laghu lone, bhe na bhai asa ahahf na hone,

purajana priya pitu matu dulare, siya raghublrahi pranapiare.1.

mrdu murati sukumara subhau, tata bau tana laga na kau.

te bana sahahr bipati saba bhatT, nidare koti kulisa ehf chati.2.

rama janami jagu kin ha ujagara, rupa slla sukha saba guna sagara.

purajana parijana gura pitu mata, rama subhau sabahi sukhadata.3.

bairiu rama baRal karahf, bolani milani binaya mana harahf.

sarada koti koti sata sesa, kari nasakahf prabhu gunagana lekha.4.

"And my younger brother, Laksmana, is so comely and worth fondling; never was

there such a brother, nor is there, nor will be. Beloved of the people and the darling of

his parents, he is dear as life to both Sita and the Hero of Raghu's line. Nay, he is so

delicate of frame and tender of disposition and his body has never been exposed to hot

winds; yet he is bearing hardships of every kind in the woods. Oh! my breast has

outdone millions of thunderbolts. As for Sri Rama he has illumined the world by being

born in it; he is such an ocean of beauty, amiability, joy and all excellences. Sri Rama's

disposition is the delight of the people of Ayodhya and his own family, much more of his

preceptor and parents. Even enemies praise Sri Rama, who steals the heart by his polite
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speech, agreeable manners and modesty of behaviour. Millions of Saradas (goddesses

of speech) and hundreds of millions of Sesas (serpent-gods) are unable to reckon up the

virtues of the Lord." (1 —4)

Do.: sukhasvarupa raghubarhsamani marhgala moda nidhana,

te sovata kusa dasi mahi bidhi gati ati balavana.200.

"That jewel of Raghu's line, who is bliss personified and a mine of joy and

blessings, sleeps on the ground spreading the Kusa grass on it! The ways of Providence

are inexorable indeed." (200)

#o— TFT TT/TT ^ cFTFT ^ cFTT3T I *flc|Hd*> fafa *fij|c|$ TT3TII

TTcTcF WT TfTpf TTFT ^% ^rNT I ^rrraft ^Rt% TT^T t^T TTrTTII ^ II

% 3T5T t%TrT fsrfcFT tr^TRT I ^ TTH W TJpT 3TFTTT II

to %^jf 3FTO TTfrT I WT PUildH yPd^HI II ? II

If to to 3Tsr ^fsr 3T^rrnT i ^hmm ^% c^rntu

<^r ^rft Tf^3 fsfsjTTTr i ttt% cjfr^" $nidui3 n

Trfr #1 TWfrra- tw^i -^tst cFrft3T cFkT wf^ tor^n

tft ftrsr ^ t5nTTrq%i V*h^\^ ^rrr tsrfsr srrq%imi

Cau.: rama suna dukhu kana na kau, jlvanataru jimi jogavai rau.

palaka nayana phani mani jehi bhltl, jogavahf janani sakala dina ratT.1.

te aba phirata bipina padacarl, karhda mula phala phula aharl.

dhiga kaikal amarhgala mula, bhaisi prana priyatama pratikula.2.

mat dhiga dhiga agha udadhi abhagl, sabu utapatu bhayau jehi lag!,

kula kalarhku kari srjeu bid hata, safdoha mohi kmha kumata.3.

suni saprema samujhava nisadu, natha karia kata badi bisadu.

rama turnhah i priya turnha priya ramahi, yaha nirajosu dosu bidhi bamahi.4.

"Sri Rama had never heard any mention of sorrow; the king (our father) tended him

like the tree of life. Nay, all the mothers cherished him day and night even as the eyelids

protect the eyes or a serpent guards the gem on its head. The same Rama now wanders

through the forest on foot living on bulbs, roots, fruits and flowers. Accursed is Kaikeyi

(my mother), the root of evil, who turned hostile to him (her own husband) who was the

dearest object of her life. And twice accursed is my own wretched self, the ocean of sin

and the occasion of all trouble. While God created me as a blot on my family, my wicked

mother has made me the enemy of my master." Hearing this the Nisada chief lovingly

comforted him: "Why should you lament in vain? Sri Rama is dear to you, and you are

dear to Rama: this is a settled fact, and the blame rests with an adverse fate." (1 —4)

crf^ TrfrT Tjft "crfc cFTft "STSJ TTRT *K£HI TTcRJ [\
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xriWR TRrT wfc 3T^% 3TTf^IT sftr^ ftirn

cham bidhi bama kl karanl kathina jehf matu klnhl bavarl,

tehi rati puni puni karahr prabhu sadara sarahana ravarl.

tulasl na tumha so rama prltamu kahatu had sauhe kie,

parinama marhgala jani apane anie dhlraju hie.

"Cruel indeed are the doings of an adverse fate, which drove mother Kaikeyi mad.

The Lord reverently praised you again and again that night. There is no one, says

Tulasidasa, so supremely dear to Sri Rama as you are: I declare this on oath. Therefore,

be assured that all will be well in the end and take courage in your heart."

So.: arhtarajaml ramu sakuca saprema krpayatana,

calia karia bisramu yaha bicari drRha ani mana.201.

"Sri Rama knows the heart of all; nay, He is an embodiment of tenderness,

affection and compassion. Considering this and summoning courage in your heart,

please go and take rest." (201)

#o— w§n wsr -^ft 3T srfr sftrr i to ^ *fm<\ ^4Wi n

*rft *rfr wfT fsr^Nn #i^ f%sjTrrf%" ^ft ^fiRii

TTg> TTWft ^RrT '*F>fl'5r7r3 cfjf ^rfcT t^T%3 %f II

t^ft 3TFT Wft fabH<fe I cFt ^jf| fsn% fam^fe II 3 II

Tjf| farfsT TTfcT cTHT ^ "3TRTT I *TT f^TTT t^rt c^FTTII

7J# -^Tpl ^Tf ^Tf I ^ W "RTrJ ^Tfimi

^ ^rrfT 1 ^ W I 3rTft ^RrT rT^ ^rf| #HRTII <a II

Cau.: sakha bacana suni ura dhari dhlra, basa cale sumirata raghublra.

yaha sudhi pai nagara nara nan, cale bilokana arata bhari.1.

paradakhina kari karahf pranama, dehf kaikaihi khori nikama.

bhari bhari bari bilocana lehl, bama bidhatahi dusana dehf.2.

eka sarahaht bharata sanehu, kou kaha nrpati nibaheu nehu.

nimdahf apu sarahi nisadahi, ko kahi sakai bimoha bisadahi.3.

ehi bidhi rati logu sabu jaga, bha bhinusara gudara laga.

gurahi sunava caRhai suhaf, naf nava saba matu caRhaf.4.

damda cari maha bha sabu para, utari bharata taba sabahi sabhara.5.

Bharata took comfort at the words of his friend and proceeded towards his

lodgings with his thoughts directed towards the Hero of Raghu's race. On receiving this
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news the men and women of the city sallied forth to see the place (where Sri Rama had

slept one night) much distressed at heart. Pacing round the spot clockwise they made

obeisance to it and blamed Kaikeyi to their heart's content. Tears rushed to their eyes

again and again and they reproached cruel Fate. Some would praise Bharata's love,

while others said the king had vindicated his affection. They would reproach themselves

and praise the Nisada chief; who can describe their confusion and woe? In this way they

all kept vigil overnight and at daybreak the passage across the river began. The Guru

was put on a good and handsome boat, and all the mothers on another newly-built one.

In an hour and a half everyone was taken across. When Bharata had alighted, he made

sure that all had come. (1 —5)

cfTo- Uldfibill cFft W XRr -sff^r 7JTf% f^R> ^|

3TPf f^tr fw^ TFT <*R<i II ||

Do.: pratakriya kari matu pada barhdi gurahi siru nai,

age kie nisada gana dlnheu kataku calai.202.

Having finished the morning duties Bharata adored his mothers' feet and bowed

his head to the preceptor, and sending a party of the Nisadas ahead started the whole

host. (202)

#o— f^73 fw^mi 3TTT3TTf I TTTcT MM*)' TT^T ^TcTTfll

WST %cTT? *TT? cTO I fm^ TrftrT WT cRT^TII * II

3rrg ^rfrfl" wj ^rftr ct^t fm thtii

wr *m w^ff trrtT i cFra^ wi ^nf| -^trraTrq; n ^ n

cf^ft ^c|cb W# sTTTT I fr^3T "TOT 3^RTII

TFT trr^ fwTT I FT cfcf T§I ^ ^tt% sRTTTII 3 II

tfTT *TT 3f%FT 3TfT TTlTT I W 3f SITR ehdHl II

^fe ^RrT 7TT% TTfr -r^ sTpft I W "^TcF, T# JIHUl II XII

Cau.: kiyau nisadanathu aguaf, matu palakf sakala calaf.

satha bolai bhai laghu dlnha, bipranha sahita gavanu gura klnha.1.

apu surasarihi kinha pranamu, sumire lakhana sahita siya ramu.

gavane bharata payadehf pae, kotala sarhga jahf doriae.2.

kahahf susevaka barahf bara, hoia natha asva asavara.

ramu payadehi paya sidhae, hama kaha ratha gaja baji banae.3.

sira bhara jau ucita asa mora, saba te sevaka dharamu kathora.

dekhi bharata gati suni mrdu ban!, saba sevaka gana garahf galanl.4.

He made the Nisada chief lead the van and then started the palanquins carrying

the queen-mothers, and summoning his younger brother (Satrughna) told him off as their

escort. The Guru proceeded next alongwith the other Brahmanas. He himself then made

obeisance to the celestial river, invoked Sita, Rama and Laksmana and set forth on foot;

while riding horses meant for the king were led by the bridle alongwith him. Again and

again his faithful servants said, "Be pleased, sire,to mount your horse." "Sri Rama has

gone on foot; while chariots, elephants and horses are intended for me! What behoves

me is that I should walk on my head; for the duty of a servant is harder than any other
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duty." Seeing his behaviour and hearing his polite speech all his servants melted out of

a feeling of self-disparagement. (1—4)

"^?t 1trt fwi -^fn sfttfju ^03 n

Do.: bharata tlsare pahara kaha kin ha prabesu prayaga,

kahata rama siya rama siya umagi umagi anuraga.203.

Bharata entered the limits of Prayaga (the area surrounding the confluence of the

Gahga and Yamuna near Allahabad) in the afternoon; overflowing with love he cried

"Rama, Sita!" "Rama, Sita!" even as he went. (203)

#o— ^dcbi ^Hcbd i ifer 3tf? cft ^fn

*m W^ff 3TTTT 3TFSTI ^ferT TTFf ^TcF^T W^ll ^ II

cT^ W cTFT -^Ttr I Bl^fi^ 3TTTTII

TrfM§T R-ldlR-ld #T I f^TT ^FT WTRII ^ II

WIW SJ^T ^FTIT I ^cTfe TRk *FrT cFTT ^flTII

WF&t W ^ rftTSRT3? I ^ fsrf^T ^FT ^FFT W3TII 3 II

*TFFJ ^ffe rSTTFT FFif §TFT I 3TRrT cFF£ ^ ^TPTII

3TfT FiFJ ^TTFT ^TPT ^FF. I TF^FT cFTft ^FT ^Mcb sFThmi

Cau.: jhalaka jhalakata payanha kaise, parhkaja kosa osa kana jaise.

bharata payadehr ae aju, bhayau dukhita suni sakala samaju.1.

khabari ITnha saba loga nahae, kmha pranamu tribeniht ae.

sabidhi sitasita nlra nahane, die dana mahisura sanamane.2.

dekhata syamala dhavala halore, pulaki sarlra bharata kara jore.

sakala kama prada tlratharau, beda bidita jaga pragata prabhau.3.

magau bhikha tyagi nija dharamu, arata kaha na karai kukaramu.

asa jiya jani sujana Sudani, saphala karaht jaga jacaka banl.4.

The blisters on the soles of his feet glistened like dew-drops on a lotus bud. The

whole company was grieved to hear that Bharata had made the day's march on foot.

After ascertaining that all had finished their ablutions, he repaired to the confluence of

the Gahga, Yamuna and Sarasvati and did homage to it. He bathed in the particoloured

waters with due ceremony and honoured the Brahmanas bestowing gifts on them. As

he watched the coming of the dark and white waves Bharata felt a thrill of joy over his

body and he joined his palms in prayer: "You are the bestower of all desired objects,

O king of sacred places; your glory is known to the Vedas and manifest throughout the

world. Abandoning the course of conduct prescribed for a Ksatriya I beg alms of you.

But what vile act is there that an afflicted soul would not stoop to? Realizing this in their

heart of hearts the wise and generous donors accomplish in this world the prayer of

the suppliant. (1 —4)

cfTo- ^ STTR ^ cFTR ^f%T^^ f^TPTI

^RTT ^RTT TfrT TTR ^ ^ ^ 3TFTII ^oX II
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Do.: aratha na dharama na kama ruci gati na cahau nirabana,

janama janama rati rama pada yaha baradanu na ana.204.

"I have no liking for wealth nor for religious merit nor for sensuous enjoyment nor

again do I seek the state of perfect and perpetual calm. Birth after birth let me have

devotion to Sri Rama's feet: this is the only boon I ask and nought else." (204)

#o— *THf TFT $Pdd cRTT Tfr^T I FTFT TTT TTTT%cf sTTfhl

TTTFT TFT ^FF TT% FTT I 3Fff^F ^3 3FFJf TTTT II * II

"3RT^ *FFT *rft TFTF TWT3 I WEIrT ^FJ FT% FT^F ^TT3II

^TFFf T2TF FZ FFf *rrf I off FF TT5T *TFF *RTrf II ^ II

cbicbP^ «TTF ^Tff FiTFT ^tf I TFFT FJERFT F^ %TT FFFf II

*TTF «TFF TTFi FT^T fWF I F^ «FFi TFTFFT FFTII 3 H

FFT *FF FT^ TP? t%f§T TTFJ I TFT ^TFT 3FTTFT 3TFFT II

^Tf^ JIHlPl FFf FF FFff I FF? TFT TF# cRTF fSRT FTff II X II

Cau.: janahu rama kutila kari mohT, loga kahau gura sahiba drohl.

slta rama carana rati more, anudina baRhau anugraha tore.1.

jaladu janama bhari surati bisarau, jacata jalu pabi pahana darau.

cataku ratani ghate ghati jal, baRhe premu saba bhati bhalal.2.

kanakahr bana caRhai jimi dahe, timi priyatama pada nema nibahe.

bharata bacana suni majha tribenl, bhai mrdu bani sumarhgala dem.3.

tata bharata turn ha saba bidhi sadhu, rama carana anuraga agadhu.

badi galani karahu mana mahf, tumha sama ramahi kou priya nahf.4.

"Let Sri Rama take me for a wicked fellow, and let the people call me an enemy

of my preceptor and master. All the same by your grace may my devotion to the feet of

Sita and Sri Rama grow day by day. The cloud may neglect the Cataka bird all its life

and on its asking water may discharge thunderbolt and hail. But the bird will fall in the

estimation of others if it ceases to call out to the cloud. It will gain in everyway only by

intensifying its love for the latter. Just as gold gets brighter by being put into the fire, even

so the lover shines by sticking to his vow of devotion to the feet of his most beloved

lord." In response to Bharata's prayer there came a sweet and benedictory utterance

from the midst of the Triveni: "Dear Bharata, you are pious in everyway and your love

for Sri Rama's feet is unbounded. In vain do you harbour depressing thoughts in your

mind; there is no one so dear to Rama as you are." (1—4)

^To- ^FT WT%3 ft^ ^HJ ^jfc^ sTEFT ^H<£H I

*TT?T SRT cFft SRT ^JT ^fad sRTSjft II ||

Do.: tanu pulakeu hiya harasu suni beni bacana anukula,

bharata dhanya kahi dhanya sura harasita barasahr phula.205.

A thrill ran through Bharata's body and his soul rejoiced to hear the agreeable

words of the (deity presiding over) Triveni. Exclaiming "Bharata is praiseworthy, all

praise to him!" the gods joyfully rained flowers. (205)
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■g^ft wnrr ft#r w i *tttT TRf "stcj ^f%r ttNttii * n

TRrT TR M ^TTT I *TT§T^ Tjfw "^ft 3TTTT||

x O O Cn

SIT? 33T? W? 3T #%l^tf% 3T#H fTrTTTSI cRT%ll

3TTfR ^ -^Tf ^ I ^rT "^7^ Tjf ^ %ll ^ II

■rrft w«r «Tf irra 1 #h frfa crfe tfrcj #Frraii

TRf ^RrT w ^f§r tnf 1 t%fsr cb<d<M trr fgj*g ^ ^nf imi

Cau.: pramudita tlratharaja nivasl, baikhanasa batu grhl udasl.

kahahf parasapara mili dasa pica, bharata sanehu sllu suci saca.1.

sunata rama guna grama suhae, bharadvaja munibara paht ae.

darhda pranamu karata muni dekhe, muratimarhta bhagya nija lekhe.2.

dhai uthai lai ura ITnhe, dlnhi aslsa krtaratha klnhe.

asanu dmha nai siru baithe, cahata sakuca grha janu bhaji paithe.3.

muni puchaba kachu yaha baRa socu, bole risi lakhi sllu sakocu.

sunahu bharata hama saba sudhi pal, bidhi karataba para kichu na basal.4.

The inhabitants of Prayaga (the king of sacred places), including anchorites,

religious students, householders and recluses, were transported with joy. Meeting in

batches of five to ten they said to one another, "Bharata's affection and amiability are

artless and genuine." Hearing of Sri Rama's charming virtues he came to the great

sage Bharadvaja. The sage saw him falling prostrate before him and looked upon him

as his own good-luck personified. Running up and lifting him the sage clasped him to

his bosom and gratified him by bestowing his blessing on him. Offered a seat by the

sage he sat down with his head bent low, as if he would run away and hide his face

in a den of bashfulness. He felt much perturbed at the thought that the sage might ask

him any question. Seeing his amiability and confusion of mind the sage said to him,

"Listen, Bharata! I have already heard everything; but we have no control over the

doings of Fate." (1 —4)

tTTW %cF^ft ^Tft TTf f*TTT TrfrT Sjfrf II ^o^ II

Do.: tumha galani jiya jani karahu samujhi matu karatuti,

tata kaikaihi dosu nahf gal gira mati dhuti.206.

"Be not distressed at heart by the thought of what your mother has done. It is no

fault of Kaikeyi, dear child; it was the goddess of speech who deluded her mind." (206)

TTTrT cj^TT t%RH TTf I Ttf^ Hi*4 % cTfTfimi

TT3 TTFTW <MMl| I ^rT TF5T SJTR ^ftflRII
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TFT WT sFT -RcTT I TTT% TTcF^T f^FT *T? T^TTII

TTT *rrat W TTFf 3FTHT I 'Shit <£-e|lfd 3T?Tf M^dul II 3 II

r#§ rF^TT 3FRTS£ I "5r>t FT 3TSFT 3FJFT

^Trlf TF? rT cF^fl" ^1 Tn# ffTT TT/TTT WPpXIl

Cau.: yahau kahata bhala kahihi na kou, loku bedu budha sarhmata dou.

tata tumhara bimala jasu gal, paihi lokau bedu baRaI.1.

loka beda sarhmata sabu kahal, jehi pitu dei raju so lahal.

rau satyabrata tumhahi bolal, deta raju sukhu dharamu baRaI.2.

rama gavanu bana anaratha mula, jo suni sakala bisva bhai sula.

so bhavl basa rani ayanl, kari kucali arhtahu pachitanl.3.

tahau tumhara alapa aparadhu, kahai so adhama ayana asadhu.

karatehu raju ta tumhahi na dosu, ramahi hota sunata sarhtosu.4.

"Nobody would approve of it even if I said so; for the wise recognize worldly

opinion as well as the judgment of the Vedas. By singing your unsullied glory, however,

the world and the Vedas both will be exalted. The world as well as the Vedas admit it

and everyone says that of king's sons he alone gets the throne on whom his father

bestows it. The king, who was above all true to his vow, would have called you and

bestowed the kingdom on you; and this would have brought him joy, religious merit and

glory. But the root of all trouble was Rama's exile to the forest and the whole universe

was pained to hear of it. It was, however, as fate would have it; much as the foolish

queen (Kaikeyi) did wrong, she now repents for it. But he who lays the least blame for

it on you is vile, ignorant and wicked. Even if you accepted the sovereignty no blame

would attach to you and even Rama would have been gratified to hear of it." (1 —4)

<Hcbd ^*JM TJcT ^FT T^STT ^TFT TFTf II ?o\9 ||

Do.: aba ati klnhehu bharata bhala tumhahi ucita mata ehu,

sakala sumamgala mula jaga raghubara carana sanehu.207.

"But what you have done now is excellent; your standpoint is quite justified. For

devotion to Sri Rama's feet is the root of all choice blessings in the world." (207)

^ rTt^TT 3TT5F*r ^ rTFTT I ^TTST TT3FT TFT FJET WTII ^ II

TRf ^tttT iwt ift "Riff i w w% cF*r tft ^t? "^nff n

cT^T TFT TTta% 3TT% TjtWT I FfFJ TT5T rF^ft" TTTT^rT #rTTII 3 II

"3TPTT TTTR -^TrT WTFU I WT frff cFp" 3TTTFTTII

^ trr 3TTT TRf T^T % I TTT^ ^t^T ^FT ^ *rf % II 3 II

3Tfsj^ T^TT sTfrf I ^RrT TO TSFTfll

rFf rlt *FrT TTTT "RTT TT£ I ^ ^ ^ TFTf imi

Cau.: so tumhara dhanu jlvanu prana, bhuribhaga ko tumhahi samana.

yaha tumhara acaraju na tata, dasaratha suana rama priya bhrata.1.
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sunahu bharata raghubara manamahT, pema patru tumha sama kou nahf.

lakhana rama sltahi ati prTtT, nisi saba tumhahi sarahata bltl.2.

jana maramu nahata prayaga, magana hohf turnha re anuraga.

tumha para asa sanehu raghubara ke, sukha jlvana jaga jasa jaRa nara ke.3.

yaha na adhika raghublra baRal, pranata kuturhba pala raghural.

tumha tau bharata mora mata ehu, dhare deha janu rama sanehu.4.

"And that is your wealth and life, nay, your vital breath. Who is, then, so highly

blessed as you? This is, however, not to be wondered at in your case, who are a son

of King Dasaratha and a beloved brother of Rama. I tell you, Bharata, there is no one

held so dear in his heart by the Chief of Raghu's line as you. Laksmana, Rama and Sita

most fondly praised you the whole night. I came to know the secret only when they were

bathing at Prayaga; they would feel overwhelmed with love for you. The Chief of Raghu's

line cherishes the same love for you as a fool does for a life of ease in this world. This

is, however, no great tribute to the Hero of Raghu's race, who cherishes the whole family

of the suppliant. As for yourself, Bharata, my opinion is that you are the very incarnation

of love for Rama." (1 —4)

c^To— r[RC WW cbcicb ^ TTsT <W<Hl I

TTR WTfrT ftTfe ft?T *TT "SJF I 1 ?o6 II

Do.: tumha kaha bharata kalarhka yaha hamasaba kaha upadesu,

rama bhagati rasa siddhi hita bha yaha samau ganesu.208.

"What, to your mind, constitutes a slur on you is a lesson to us all. The

present occasion has proved very propitious for preparing elixir in the form of

devotion of Rama." (208)

#o— -^cr fm^ ttttT ^rt <rnr i t^rr -eicbHi n

3f^rT W 3T§I^f|- cFsff ^ I 'Srfefl' ^ ^HT -^T f^T f^T ^TTII ^ II

Wtt PdHlcb Tfrtw 3TfcT cFTfrft I WPT TT% ^ ^fhl

ftfa f^T TTT^ W TT5T cfcTf I ¥fcl% ^ %^ cMd<M TTflRII

TTFT TFT Tf^T iWTT I ^ 3T^TPT ^ ^ ^TTII

TPT *m7T 3T5J 3TtfT3T 3TSTff I <b\^>§ TJcW ^TJSTTfll^ll

^mtrsr TT/rrfT 3tht i irfw tt^t *wjm wfru

^7TST TpT «I#T ^ ^TTff I 3Tf§Jc£ cfc^T TTtT ^FT ^ II X II

Cau.: nava bidhu bimala tata jasu tora, raghubara kirhkara kumuda cakora.

udita sada athaihi kabahu na, ghatihi na jaga nabha dina dina duna.1.

koka tiloka prlti ati karihl, prabhu pratapa rabi chabihi na harihl.

nisi dina sukhada sada saba kahu, grasihi na kaikai karatabu rahu.2.

purana rama supema piyusa, gura avamana dosa nahf dusa.

rama bhagata aba amia aghahu, klnhehu sulabha sudha basudhahu.3.

bhupa bhaglratha surasari am, sumirata sakala sumarhgala khanl.

dasaratha guna gana barani na jahf, adhiku kaha jehi sama jaga nahf.4.

"Your glory, dear child, is a new type of spotless moon as it were; while Rama's

devotees are like so many water-lilies (that open only in moonlight) and Cakora birds
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(that are equally fond of the moon). It shall always remain above the horizon and shall

never set; nay, it shall never wane and shall ever wax in the heavens of this world. The

Cakravaka bird in the shape of the three worlds shall cherish great love for it, while the

sun in the shape of the Lord's glory shall never rob it of its splendour. It shall ever

delight everyone by day as well as by night and the demon Rahu in the form of

Kaikeyi's doings shall never eclipse it. It is full of nectar in the form of ideal love for

Rama and is untarnished by any stain resulting from a wrong done to the Guru.* Let

Rama's devotees now enjoy nectar to their heart's content since you have made it so

easy of access even on earth. Of your forbears King Bhagirathaf brought down the

celestial river, the very thought of which is a fountain of all choice blessings. As for

Dasaratha's virtues they are more than one can describe. What more shall I say about

him? He had no equal in the world." (1 —4)

Do.: jasu saneha sakoca basa rama pragata bhae ai,

je hara hiya nayanani kabahu nirakhe nahf aghai.209.

"Won by his affection and meekness Sri Rama Himself appeared on earth—Rama

whom even Siva has never seen with His mental eyes to His heart's fill." (209)

#o— cjfrtfcT fasj cjT^ cRT^" 3TW | H M W TfTWTTII

TRf *RrT FT W> ^ ^fr' I rTNTT «FT T^ff II

TT5T WFT Tgm TT£F*T I ?F§R TFT fm ^TTFT T*m\\ ? II

* It is mentioned in the Puranas that Brhaspati, the preceptor of the gods, on one occasion, when he

was returning from a bath in the Gahga, found his wife, Tara, with the moon-god and threw his dripping robe

at him and hit him in the face, thus causing the spots that are still to be seen there.

f The descent of the celestial river, Gahga, to the earth is associated with the name of King

Bhagiratha, who is said to have practised austere penance for 1000 years and eventually succeeded in

bringing down the stream. The Puranas tell us how King Sagara, an ancestor of the illustrious BhagTratha,

performed a horse sacrifice. The horse released by the king prior to the sacrifice was.

King Sagara's sons, 60,000 in number, went out in quest of the horse and dug the earth on all sides.

While digging the earth in the north-east they found the horse by the side of the divine sage Kapila, who sat

absorbed in meditation in the nether regions. The foolish and haughty princes took the sage for a thief and

abusing him right and left ran to assault him. The sage now opened his eyes and lo! as a result of their offence

the princes were instantly reduced to ashes by a fire which emanated from their body.

King Sagara had another son, Asamahjasa by name. His son, Arhsuman, who was much devoted to

his grandfather, proceeded in search of the horse under orders of the king, and found the animal near the

ashes of his uncles. He also beheld the great sage Kapila and supplicated to him. The sage, who was

pleased with his prayer, told him that the horse belonged to his grandfather and asked him to take it back. The

sage further told him about the death of his uncles and added that the latter could attain salvation only if their

remains could be washed by the Gahga . Arhsuman took the horse to his grandfather, who duly performed the

horse sacrifice and then retired to the woods after installing his grandson on the throne of Ayodhya.

King Arhsuman and his son DilTpa successively practised austere for a number of years with a view to

bringing the Gahga down to the mortal plane, but in vain DilTpa's son, Bhagiratha, at last succeeded in

bringing the stream to the earth and took it to the place, where his uncles had lain in the form of ashes. The

moment the water of the Gahga touched their remains their spirits were absolved from the sin of insulting a

holy sage and ascended to heaven. Such is the glory of the Gahga, which is stated to have emanated from the

feet of Bhagavan Visnu Himself.
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ctft TO cFT ^ d^KI I Trf|rT XTJTFT TWFT ^TFJII

TO ^ ^FT ^T37 I cR% 3TH W WT TTFf WttU 3 II

tjft wsr wmtz, I TTOf|" TFFf TJT cJT^II

W W # WT I -#T "#T TO WT 34H 4 M 1 1 11X11

Cau.: klrati bidhu tumha klnha anupa, jaha basa rama pema mrgarupa.

tata galani karahu jiya jae, darahu daridrahi parasu pae.1.

sunahu bharata hama jhutha na kahahl, udaslna tapasa bana rahahf.

saba sadhana kara suphala suhava, lakhana rama siya darasanu pava.2.

tehi phala kara phalu darasa tumhara, sahita payaga subhaga hamara.

bharata dhanya tumha jasu jagu jayau, kahi asa pema magana muni bhayau.3.

suni muni bacana sabhasada harase, sadhu sarahi sumana sura barase.

dhanya dhanya dhuni gagana payaga, suni suni bharatu magana anuraga.4.

"You have created the peerless moon of your glory, which bears on it the figure

of a deer* in the shape of love for Rama. You feel distressed at heart, dear son, for no

purpose: you fear poverty even though you have found the philosopher's stone. Listen,

Bharata—I tell no falsehood, I am an ascetic dwelling in the forest and having no concern

with the world—I obtained the happy and excellent reward of all spiritual practices when

I saw Laksmana, Rama and STta. The reward of that reward itself is your sight, on which

not only I but the whole of Prayaga deserves to be congratulated. Bharata, you deserve

all praise since by your glory you have conquered the whole world." As he concluded his

speech the sage was overwhelmed with love. Those who were assembled there rejoiced

to hear the sage's words, while the gods acclaimed Bharata and rained flowers on him.

Even as Bharata heard the shouts of applause in the heavens as well as in Prayaga he

was overwhelmed with emotion. (1—4)

cfTo-Tr^rcF ^Tm fN" Tm 1trt trttt mr^F %n

Do.: pulaka gata hiya ramu siya sajala saroruha naina,

kari pranamu muni mamdalihi bole gadagada baina.210.

Experiencing a thrill of joy all over his body, with his heart full of Sita and Rama

and his lotus eyes wet with tears he made obeisance to the conclave of sages and thus

spoke in a voice choked with emotion: (210)

TTft ^ff tto cf>r%3T cRtf I TTft TFT 3Tfsj^ ^ 3TST 3T§FTTf II ^ II

^ Tr^r Tit%*rr3T 1 3T 34d^i4i i^a^ n

111% "RTrT cMd«J 3TT I ^ft f^f ^llftfe ""TT^ II ^ II

^^rtf^r ^> fsrnirfF wit^ i fwf trn% ttt^ii

TJ^kT TpTTT *rft *J3FT TptT I ctfWT TFT TTFTT TTrT WTT\\ 3 ||

* The spot in the moon is represented by the Hindus as a deer even as it is presented in European

nurseries as the form of a man.
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jm cT^T f*TO f^FT tj7T tRff I cRf? TTfr m ftFT# «FT sRff II * II

Cau.: muni samaju aru tlratharaju, sacihu sapatha aghai akaju.

ehi thala jau kichu kahia banal, ehi sama adhika na agha adhamal.1.

tumha sarbagya kahau satibhau, ura arhtarajaml raghurau.

mohi na matu karataba kara socu, nahf dukhu jiya jagu janihi pocu.2.

nahina daru bigarihi paraloku, pitahu marana kara mohi na soku.

sukrta sujasa bhari bhuana suhae, lachimana rama sarisa suta pae.3.

rama biraha taji tanu chanabharhgu, bhupa soca kara kavana prasarhgu.

rama lakhana siya binu paga panahf, kari muni besa phirahr bana banahf.4.

"Here is an assembly of sages and we stand at a place which is known as the

king of sacred places. Great harm will come to a man if he states even a fact on oath

at such a place. And if one tells a lie there will be no greater sin and depravity. I speak

out the truth knowing as I do that you are all-wise, while the Lord of Raghus has access

to the inmost recesses of one's heart. I am not at all sorry for what my mother has done

nor am I troubled at heart over the thought that the world will look upon me as mean. I

fear not lest I should spoil my future life nor do I grieve over my father's death, whose

meritorious deeds and fair renown shine forth throughout the universe, who had sons like

Laksmana and Sri Rama, and who quitted his frail body as a result of his separation from

Sri Rama. Thus there is hardly any occasion for lamentation on his account. What pains

me is that dressing themselves as hermits Sri Rama, Laksmana and Sita roam from

forest to forest without shoes on their feet." (1 —4)

Do.: ajina basana phala asana mahi sayana dasi kusa pata,

basi taru tara nita sahata hima atapa barasa bata.211.

"Clad in deerskin, living on bare fruits, reposing on the ground overspread with

Kusa grass and leaves and halting under trees they ever endure cold and sunshine, rain

and storm!" (211)

#0— Trf|" ^ cflf c^f fc^T I ^ WW ^ ^ TraTII

TTf|- <^flTT cFTT 3fh*S£ ^ I TTcFK^ faCFH TR 1^11^11

cFrfa $cbld cRT^" I TTTf 3T^fsj Tjfe cFTf^T ^T^IRII

«b^U fcFTft 3TTTT I sTfT^ 3T^T ^ 3TPT Wlf || 3 II

*RrT TTFi Tjft xnf I Traft cjfu% «ff ^itfrT cJfTf II

Cau.: ehi dukha daha dahai dina chatl, bhukha na basara nlda na rati,

ehi kuroga kara ausadhu nahf, sodheu sakala bisva mana mahf.1.

matu kumata baRhal agha mula, tehf hamara hita kinha basula.

kali kukatha kara km ha kujarhtru, gaRi avadhi paRhi kathina kumarhtru.2.
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mohi lagi yahu kuthatu teht thata, ghalesi saba jagu barahabata.

mitai kujogu rama phiri ae, basai avadha nahf ana upae.3.

bharata bacana suni muni sukhu pal, sabaht klnhi bahu bhlti baRal.

tata karahu jani socu bisesl, saba dukhu mitihi rama paga dekhl.4.

"It is this burning agony which is ever consuming my breast, so that I feel no appetite

by day and get no sleep at night. For this fell disease there is no remedy: I have mentally

ransacked the whole world. My mother's evil counsel was like a sinful carpenter, who used

my interests as an adze and fashioned out of the inauspicious wood of discord a destructive

magical contrivance and muttering the terrible malevolent spell of (Sri Rama's) exile for a

fixed term (of fourteen years) planted it (in the soil of Ayodhya).* It is for my sake that she

employed this infamous contrivance and brought ruin on the whole world. This calamity will

cease only when Sri Rama returns; by no other means can Ayodhya thrive again." The

sage (Bharadvaja) was gratified to hear Bharata's words and everyone applauded him in

ways more than one. "Grieve not much, dear child; all your woes will disappear the moment

you behold Sri Rama's feet." (1—4)

cF^ TjcT Wrl "^T ^ft ^ cFft WTf II II

Do.: kari prabodhu munibara kaheu atithi pemapriya hohu,

karhda mula phala phula hama deht lehu kari chohu.212.

After comforting him (thus) the chief of the sages, Bharadvaja, said, "Be my

beloved guest and deign to accept the bulbs, roots, fruits and flowers that we may

offer you." (212)

#o— -^r -trft wsr %m ft^ Fra i wrz ^3tot crt^t tfcbM n

^nf^T "*T*>f ^JT f*RT ^tft I "STT^T wfi? ^TFt WC "^frfhl ^ II

tfTT Sift ^Tft3T f^RTI W WJ* "^TTST WTII

^enfpr cjfu% i ^ "rh to 3THf *nfu

"^TTST ^jf| fcT^ f*7T ^ I U^d f^ST cFTF? fWTT II 3 II

^jft frfsr tfrfsr 34pinif<cb 3tt| i 3ir^ ^tf # cft# TTrarfimi

Cau.: suni muni bacana bharata hiya socu, bhayau kuavasara kathina sakocu.

jani garui gura gira bahori, carana barhdi bole kara jorl.1.

sira dhari ayasu karia tumhara, parama dharama yahu natha hamara.

bharata bacana munibara mana bhae, suci sevaka sisa nikata bolae.2.

cahia klnhi bharata pahunal, karhda mula phala anahu jai.

bhaleht natha kahi tinha sira nae, pramudita nija nija kaja sidhae.3.

munihi soca pahuna baRa nevata, tasi puja cahia jasa devata.

suni ridhi sidhi animadika at, ayasu hoi so karahf gosaf.4.

* This evidently refers to a magical contrivance, intended to drive out an enemy from his home, in

which wood is cut during a particular period from the tree known as the helleric myrobalan and after

fashioning a pin out of it the same is planted in the enemy's house with the recitation of some spells. This is

believed to bring the desired result.
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On hearing the sage's words Bharata was troubled at heart; for he was faced with

a hard puzzle at a difficult time. Then, realizing the weightiness of an elder's command

he adored the sage's feet and replied with joined palms, "Your orders must be

respectfully obeyed; this is my paramount duty, my lord." Bharata's reply pleased the

great sage (Bharadvaja), who called his trusty servants and pupils by his side. "Bharata

ought to be entertained; therefore, go and bring bulbs, roots and fruits." They bowed their

heads with the words 'very well, sir!' and most gladly proceeded to take charge of their

respective duties. The sage anxiously thought that he had invited a distinguished guest

and that a deity must be worshipped according to his or her rank. Hearing of this riches

of various kinds (Riddhis) and supernatural powers (Siddhis) like Anima (the power of

assuming atomic size) appeared (in a visible form) and said, "We are prepared to do your

bidding, O lord." (1—4)

^o-TTR f5RF oSTT^T "TOT <HH^H TliW I

M|HI<£ cFft ^Tf 2TR cf^T *jf^?T *JpUM II II

Do.: rama biraha byakula bharatu sanuja sahita samaja,

pahunal kari harahu srama kaha mudita muniraja.213.

"Bharata as well as his younger brother (Satrughna) and the whole company are

distressed due to their separation from Rama. Entertain them and relieve them of their

fatigue," the great sage gladly said. (213)

#o— frflr tfrflT tfrr sift "qjw w% i ^f*nf>rft 3jFjft 3rwrhi

■^f| tfrfsT TW^Tf I ^dPdd 3Tfcrfsi TFT cTO II ^ II

TTft cjf^ cRtT3T TTlf 3TF3T I ^Tf TT^t TT5T TFST TFTF3TII

3TTT cR% T^ TTT%T TJF ^^TPTT I fadlkb i^H^li^ fspTFTT II ^ II

9TTT t%^frT ^ft *rft W I "^rT P^fe 3FTT 3Tf*TcTT%ll

^TCTT ^TCT TTFST TT5T cTtif I ^HMd T^f| THf| #t II 3 II

ttst tftrt Trfcr tTrfer ^ -qiff i ^ ttt^ trttt wrf ^ ii

writ srm t^iT ttst %fr i tt^t tr^ ^tstt ttt% ^rfhmi

Cau.: ridhi sidhi sira dhari munibara bam, baRabhagini apuhi anumanl.

kahahf parasapara sidhi samudal, atulita atithi rama laghu bhal.1.

muni pada barhdi karia soi aju, hoi sukhl saba raja samaju.

asa kahi raceu rucira grha nana, jehi biloki bilakhahr bimana.2.

bhoga bibhuti bhuri bhari rakhe, dekhata jinhahi amara abhilase.

dasf dasa saju saba llnhe, jogavata rahaht manahi manu dlnhe.3.

saba samaju saji sidhi pala mahf, je sukha surapura sapanehu nahf.

prathamahf basa die saba kehl, surhdara sukhada jatha ruci jehl.4.

The riches and supernatural powers in their embodied forms bowed to the

command of the great sage and deemed themselves highly favoured. The Siddhis said

to one another, "Sri Rama's younger brother (Bharata) is a guest beyond compare.

Bowing at the sage's feet let us do that which may gratify the whole of the royal party.

So saying they erected beautiful dwellings of various patterns, which put to shame by

their appearance the aerial cars of gods. They were replete with abundant luxuries and
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splendours, which were coveted by immortals. Equipped with necessaries of all kinds

men-servants and maid-servants remained in attendance focussing their attention on the

pleasure of the guests. The Siddhis provided in an instant all the amenities which cannot

be dreamt of even in heaven. First of all they assigned to each of the guests quarters

that were charming and comfortable and suited to the taste of the occupant. (1 —4)

MIT fafW^I «N<£ ftWcT qpTcTC dM*M cbl^ II II

Do.: bahuri saparijana bharata kahu risi asa ayasu dlnha,

bidhi bisamaya dayaku bibhava munibara tapabala klnha.214.

Thereafter Bharata and his family were assigned quarters; for such were the

instructions given by the sage. By dint of his penance the great sage produced wealth

that astonished the Creator (Brahma) himself. (214)

#0— -trfr y^rre *rsf *m facile i -m ct>t HicbuTd c^rrarr n

^rft *rr? W3F% i fsnfrT frorft wfhi^ii

3TTfR W "^TfR fad HI I sR ^ifdcbl f^T Wl ^TPTTII

^f*T W 3tftT3T TTRPTT I ^Hl-H^l fsrf^T fepTT II ^ II

3TfR tTR -^f%T 3tftT3T ^ I ^fe cTTTT TT^TTrT ^TRT II

^rR> ^TST^t- % | cTT% 3Tf^TFn^ % II 3 II

TTcT TOT «TF %f%ST ^TTTT I TP? cfcf WTII

<Mpidil<cb *rrnr i ^fe ^pt fsr^n=RT w cTrrnmi

Cau.: muni prabhau jaba bharata biloka, saba laghu lage lokapati loka.

sukha samaju nahf jai bakhanl, dekhata birati bisarahr gyanl.1.

asana sayana subasana bitana, bana batika bihaga mrga nana,

surabhi phula phala amia samana, bimala jalasaya bibidha bidhana.2.

asana pana suci amia ami se, dekhi loga sakucata jam! se.

sura surabhi surataru sabahl ke, lakhi abhilasu suresa sad ke.3.

ritu basarhta baha tribidha bayarl, saba kaha sulabha padaratha carl,

sraka carhdana banitadika bhoga, dekhi harasa bisamaya basa loga. 4.

When Bharata beheld the sage's power, the realms of all the rulers of the spheres

looked small in his eyes. The luxuries were more than one could describe; the wise

would forget their dispassion on seeing them. There were seats and couches, drapery,

canopies, groves and gardens, birds and beasts of different species, sweet-scented

flowers and fruits tasting like ambrosia, many a lake and pond of limpid water, foods and

drinks of an undefiled and innocent character, which were more delicious than nectar

and ambrosia, and which the guests would hesitate to accept like so many ascetics.

Every house was supplied with a celestial cow (the cow of plenty) and a tree of paradise;

Indra (the king of gods) and his consort, Saci, grew covetous at their sight. It was the

vernal season and a cool, fragrant and gentle breeze was blowing. Everyone had all the

four prizes of life (viz., religious merit, worldly riches, sensuous enjoyment and final

beatitude) within one's easy reach. At the sight of luxuries like garlands, sandal-paste

and women the guests were overcome by a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow (joy at the
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unique hospitality shown by the sage by dint of his Yogic powers and sorrow because

at a time when they should abstain from luxuries of every kind they were being offered

the same). (1 —4)

^To-lTTTfo ^TcFf "TOT ^JcF Tjfc <sldctK |

crf^ f^T fq^RT TlTt *TT f^TTHTTII II

Do.: sarhpati cakal bharatu caka muni ayasa khelavara,

tehi nisi asrama pimjara rakhe bha bhinusara.215.

Affluence, like a female Cakravaka bird, and Bharata, as her mate, were imprisoned

together that night in the cage of the hermitage by the sage's order, which may be

compared here with a playful child. And they remained there till it was dawn.* (215)

[PAUSE 19 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

irffer 3tt^ 3t#h tfrr TPsfr i ^rft ftor «ff *rnftii^ii

TFTWT cFTT #f C^TPT I ^TrT §JTT ^FT 3TTTPT II ^ II

^Tft tr^ 3TFT -^f| WETT I W %R ^ SJTR 3TRP7TII

cT^T TTTT t^T TO cb^Hl I WrT W% cft^T "R^ sTFTTII 3 II

TTTT TO ST^T tor f^cTT% I 3T 3FTJFT T^tT ^ ft% II

^fe ^7T TTT dVwVi Tfc^TT I ^ ^ -q% TFT tPM ^TW II X II

Cau.: kinha nimajjanu tlratharaja, nai munihi siru sahita samaja.

risi ayasu aslsa sira rakhl, kari darhdavata binaya bahu bhasl.1.

patha gati kusala satha saba Imhe, cale citrakutahr citu dinhe.

ramasakha kara dlnhe lagu, calata deha dhari janu anuragu.2.

nahf pada trana slsa nahr chaya, pemu nemu bratu dharamu amaya.

lakhana rama siya parhtha kahanl, puchata sakhahi kahata mrdu banl.3.

rama basa thala bitapa biloke, ura anuraga rahata nahf roke.

dekhi dasa sura barisahr phula, bhai mrdu mahi magu marhgala mula.4.

Bharata and his party took a dip into the Triveni (the confluence of the Gariga,

Yamuna and Sarasvati), the chief of sacred places, and bowed their head to the sage

(Bharadvaja). Bharata reverently received his orders and blessings and prostrating himself

made much supplication. Accompanied by expert guides and taking the whole host along-

with him he proceeded on his journey with his thoughts directed towards Citrakuta. Holding

Sri Rama's friend (Guha) by the hand he walked along like the very incarnation of love. He

had no shoes and no umbrella over his head; and his love, self-discipline, austerity and

piety were unfeigned. He asked his friend (Guha) to give an account of the wanderings of

Laksmana, Sri Rama and Sita; while Guha narrated the same in soft accents. When he

* The metaphor is intended to show that just as a Cakravaka pair would never unite even though

caught in a cage and would spend the whole night turning their back upon each other, likewise Bharata did

not even care to look at the luxuries in the midst of which he was forced to remain overnight. He kept

scrupulously aloof from them.
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saw the spots where Sri Rama had rested and the trees under which he had halted the

emotion within his breast could not be repressed. The gods who beheld his condition rained

down flowers; the earth grew soft and the road became pleasant. (1 —4)

cfro-f^TIT wfic WTT ^TrT^ Tgg^ <5T^ g[T

Do.: kie jaht chaya jalada sukhada bahai bara bata,

tasa magu bhayau na rama kaha jasa bha bharatahi jata.216.

The clouds afforded him shade all along and a delightful and excellent breeze

kept blowing. The journey was not so agreeable to Sri Rama as it proved to be for

Bharata. (216)

#o— *Tf ^rPT Wl *ftcr "SRT I f%TrTTT %TII

% *rtr ^ ^THT I *TTrT iftl ^ TPTII ^ II

^ff *m g>? ^nff i ^fw t5n% ttr tr "Riff ii

TTTT crT^rT ^TT ^37 I ^TrT TTTtT TTTTtT II ^ II

^ TTTT ftTET WT I W$ ^ ^ *FT 4*JIH<MI II

TW4* ^ TTfasTT 3TfT cfc^ff I PhRsI %^ cT^II^II

^fe -gw irra i ^ft ^% ^rm ^rf trran

W ^Tft3T Fff I TTR% ^TTrTt% $7 ^ ^rf imi

Cau.: jaRa cetana maga jlva ghanere, je citae prabhu jinha prabhu here,

te saba bhae parama pada jogu, bharata darasa meta bhava rogu.1.

yaha baRi bata bharata kai nahf, sumirata jinahi ramu mana mahf.

baraka rama kahata jaga jeu, hota tarana tarana nara teu.2.

bharatu rama priya puni laghu bhrata, kasa na hoi magu marhgaladata.

siddha sadhu munibara asa kahahf, bharatahi nirakhi harasu hiya lahahf.3.

dekhi prabhau suresahi socu, jagu bhala bhalehi poca kahu pocu.

gura sana kaheu karia prabhu sol, ramahi bharatahi bheta na hol.4.

The numberless beings, both animate and inanimate, that saw the Lord or were

seen by the Lord in their turn, had been rendered fit for the highest state; the sight of

Bharata now finally rid them of the disease of transmigration. This was no great thing for

Bharata, whom Sri Rama ever cherished in His heart. "Even they who utter the name

of Rama only once in this world not only reach the other shore themselves but are also

able to take others across. As for Bharata, he is dearly loved by Sri Rama and is His

younger brother too. No wonder, then, that the journey should be delightful to him,"

Siddhas (a class of celestial beings), saints and great sages observed thus and rejoiced

at heart to behold Bharata. Indra (the chief of gods) was filled with anxiety when he saw

Bharata's power. The world is good to the good and vile for the vile. He said to his

preceptor (the sage Brhaspati), "Something must be done, my lord, to prevent the

meeting between Rama and Bharata." (1—4)
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Do.: ramu sakocT prema basa bharata sapema payodhi,

ban! bata begarana cahati karia jatanu chalu sodhi.217.

"Sri Rama is scrupulous by nature and is won by love, while Bharata is an ocean

of affection. What has already been accomplished thus threatens to be undone;

therefore, finding out some stratagem let us use it as a remedial measure." (217)

#o— -5T5R TFFT TTTnTT ^jl^l t^FT cTTEFT *TFNl

HWNPd Wtt TFT FFF I TT 3cTT% XRf II ^ II

TTsT t%W cJTFf TFT W WTT I 3T5T ^|Ph cRtT ^T% ^FTTII

TFT TTTTT TEFTTO TWT3T I FTO 3FTTJST tTTTTff ^ cfcT3TII ^ II

"3TT 3F7TTST *FFT cFTT cFFf I TFT TFT xjtcTcF, TJT ^TTf II

7%F>f farf^rT ff^TWI^ TTTW *TF# ^TWII^II

^tttT Trfrrr w\ tft TRfr i ^ft ^ft tft tft ^ft #fhmi

Cau.: bacana sunata suraguru musukane, sahasanayana binu locana jane,

mayapati sevaka sana maya, karai ta ulati parai suraraya.1.

taba kichu kin ha rama rukha jam, aba kucali kari hoihi ham.

sunu suresa raghunatha subhau, nija aparadha risahf na kau.2.

jo aparadhu bhagata kara karai, rama rosa pavaka so jaral.

lokahu beda bidita itihasa, yaha mahima janahr durabasa.3.

bharata sarisa ko rama sanehi, jagu japa rama ramu japa jehl.4.

Hearing his words the preceptor of the gods smiled and realized that, though

endowed with a thousand eyes, Indra was really blind, (lacked discernment). He said,

"If anyone practises deception on a devotee of Sri Rama (the Lord of Maya), it recoils

on the artificer himself. O king of gods! Last time we did something knowing that it had

Sri Rama's tacit approval; but by resorting to some underhand means this time we are

sure to meet with disaster. Listen, O lord of gods; it is Sri Rama's nature not to be angry

at any offence against Himself. But he who sins against His devotees is surely

consumed in the fire of His wrath. The story is well known both in the world as well as

in the Vedas: the sage Durvasa* know this glorious trait of Sri Rama's character. Has

* We read in the Puranas how the sage Durvasa, who is believed to be an incarnation of Lord Siva

and was noted for his irascible nature, once called on King Ambahsa, a great devotee of Bhagavan Visnu. It

happened to be a DvadasT (the twelfth day of a lunar fortnight). The king naturally invited the sage to dine at

his palace and the latter accepted his invitation and went to the river bank to take his bath. The king had fasted

on the previous day and according to the scriptural injunctions it was necessary that he should break his fast

while it was DvadasT. The sage, however, did not return in time and the pious king would never break his fast

until the sage had taken his meals. He was, therefore in a fix and consulted Brahmanas on the point. The

Brahmanas advised the king to observe the formality of breaking his fast by sipping a spoonful of water in

which the feet of the Lord's image had been immersed. By doing so he would not be guilty of dining before the

invitee and would also be saved from the offence of not breaking his fast during the DvadasT. No sooner had

the king sipped the holy water than the sage returned from the river bank and flew into a rage when he learnt

that the king had broken his fast and did not await his return. He pulled out a hair from his head and produced

therefrom a demoness known by the name of Krtya, which ran to devour the king. Ambahsa, who had

dedicated himself to the feet of the Lord, and absolutely depended on Him, remained standing where he was

and neither shrank out of fear nor made any attempt to save himself.

The Lord, however, would not allow his devotee to die without any fault of his and despatched

His own discus, Sudarsana, to save his life. The discus ran after the demoness and having disposed of

her pursued the sage himself, who ran for his life and wandered throughout the universe for full one year,
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anyone loved Rama even as Bharata, whose name is ever on the lips of Rama, while

Rama's name is repeated by the whole world? (1—4)

3T^cTT^ M^c^cb^f^Tl^H fflcb fWI^II II

Do.: manahu na ania amarapati raghubara bhagata akaju,

ajasu loka paraloka dukha dina dina soka samaju.218.

Never harbour in your mind, O Lord of the immortals, even the thought of

frustrating the purpose of a devotee of Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghu's line); for the same

will bring you infamy in this world, sorrow in the next and a series of woes in your day-

to-day life.

^ifa TFT ^ TFT 1 TF£

cRTF yypT fsF^r ^rfr TR3T

TT#T ^Tff TFT fWf f^TTT

3FFT 3T^FT 3FTFT "Q^FTT

TFT TT^T Wtt Trf%r TFjt

(218)

3ft f^raf ^nt% ^t%cTTf

Cau.:

^1

sunu suresa upadesu hamara

manata sukhu sevaka sevaka!

jadyapi sama naht raga na rosu

karama pradhana bisva kari rakha

tadapi karahf sama bisama bihara

aguna alepa amana ekarasa,

rama sada sevaka ruci rakhi

jiya jani tajahu kutilalasa

TFTFj- TF*£ WT FT3TRTII

TF^> % 3Tfwfll^ll

TT^ft ^ ^ Tpf t^pp

"3fT *FT TTT rFT W[ ^TF3T IR II

*FFf 3T*FRT I^T 3FTTTRTII

TFT TFFT 9TTT ^RrT W Wll^ll

^ ^ ^T TTFiril

■5FTf *FrT ^ TTTfrT TJSTfimi

ramah i sevaku

sevaka baira

gahahf

parama piara.

bairu adhikaf.1.

na papa punu guna dosu.

jo jasa karai so tasa phalu cakha.2.

bhagata a bhagata hrdaya anusara.

ramu saguna bhae bhagata pema basa.3.

beda purana sadhu sura sakhl.

karahu bharata pada prlti suhal.4.

"Hear our advice, O king of gods! A devotee is supremely dear to Sri Rama; He

is gratified through service rendered to His devotees, and bears great enmity to those

who are hostile to them. Even though the Lord is alike to all without either love or anger

and receives neither sin nor virtue, neither merit nor demerit, and even though He has

made Fate the ruling factor in this world, so that one reaps what one sows, yet according

as one possesses the heart of a devotee or an unbeliever He appears to be impartial

or hostile in His dealings. Though devoid of attributes, unattached, free from pride and

ever unchanged, Sri Rama has assumed a form with attributes yielding to the love of His

but none afforded him shelter. Even Bhagavan Visnu pleaded His helplessness and asked him to

approach the king himself and ask for his forgiveness. The king, who was too good to harbour any ill-

will against the sage and out of sympathy for him had remained without any food ever since he left, was

moved to pity at his predicament and prayed to the Lord's weapon, Sudarsana, to spare the Brahmana.

Sudarsana granted the king's prayer and left. The sage, who now realized the king's greatness, fell at

his feet and craved for his forgiveness for what he had done. The king in his turn felt sorry for the hardships

which the sage had to suffer on his account and bade him good-bye after entertaining him to a sumptuous

dinner and showing him every respect.
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devotees. Sri Rama has ever respected the wishes of His devotees: the Vedas and

Puranas as well as saints and gods can bear testimony to this. Bearing this in mind give

up perversity and cherish ideal love for Bharata's feet." (1 —4)

^o-TTR *R?T M*fed f^TTrT XR ^ <<MM I

*r?t ftrfmPr w ff ^rft ^rqf ^mm ii n

Do.: rama bhagata parahita nirata para dukha dukhl dayala,

bhagata siromani bharata te jani darapahu surapala.219.

"Sri Rama's devotees are actively engaged doing good to others, share the

sorrows of others and are compassionate by nature. And Bharata is the very crest-jewel

of devotees; therefore, be not afraid of him, O ruler of gods." (219)

#0— ^RTST TTT fedcblfl I *RrT TFT 3TTERT 34^|fl II

TcnTST fvm l^cbH ^^tfl^RrT ^ ^ TT3T "RTfll * II

■#r wtt m w%\ *rr wr? tr frret jihhI ii

sfTfa ^Tf% TTTTT3T I cTH- TWT ^TTrT TT^TT37 II ^ II

Tjf| fsrfsr ^TTrT tft ^rff i ^ttt ^fe ttr trr^ twff n

"ST^ff TFT ^jf| cTf| 3TTTW I WTrT W tprf WTII^II

s^rff cT5R TJR ^PcHH W^TT I iftj T ^TTf TOFTTII

TO cFTfT W# 3TTTT I FFTW #S cTTER W^imi

Cau.: satyasarhdha prabhu sura hitakarl, bharata rama ayasa anusarl.

svaratha bibasa bikala tumha hohu, bharata dosu nahf raura mohu.1.

suni surabara suragura bara ban!, bha pramodu mana mitl galanl.

barasi prasuna harasi surarau, lage sarahana bharata subhau.2.

ehi bidhi bharata cale maga jahl, dasa dekhi muni siddha sihahT.

jabaht ramu kahi leht usasa, umagata pemu manahu cahu pasa.3.

dravahf bacana suni kulisa pasana, purajana pemu na jai bakhana.

blca basa kari jamunahi ae, nirakhi nlru locana jala chae.4.

" The Lord is true to His word and a friend of the gods, while Bharata obeys Sri

Rama's orders. You are feeling uneasy only because you are dominated by self-interest.

Bharata is not to blame at all; it is your ignorance (which is responsible foryour uneasiness)."

The chief of gods, Indra, was overjoyed at heart to hear these valuable words of the

heavenly preceptor and his depression of spirit was gone. The lord of celestials, therefore,

rained down flowers and gladly began to extol Bharata's noble disposition. In this way

Bharata went on his way, while sages and Siddhas were filled with envy at the sight of his

condition. Whenever he heaved a long sigh with the word 'Rama' on his lips, it seemed as

if love overflowed on all sides. Even adamant and stones melted at his words; the love of

the citizens was beyond description. Halting at one place on this side the party arrived on

the bank of the Yamuna and Bharata's eyes were filled with tears as he gazed on its dark

water (which reminded him of Sri Rama's swarthy form). (1—4)

^to-TW facTlfcb "5TT wft TTH^T I
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Do.: raghubara barana biloki bara bari sameta samaja,

hota magana baridhi biraha caRhe bibeka jahaja.220.

At the sight of the lovely stream that possessed the same hue as the person of

Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghu's line) Bharata and his party were plunged into an ocean

of grief on account to separation from Sri Rama and were saved from drowning only by

boarding the bark of discretion. (220)

#o— <frr fi% f^r cFrft -$m wzfz wimj\

TTfrrft W W 'EFT Tmt I 3TTf 3WfarT *rrft ^ cR^TU^U

W W TTcR% Tgm I ^ TFTTOT cjft Wll

^TH ^rfcTf%" f*7T ^TTf I WW fw^TTST ^Tf II ^ II

3TPT "PjW «TT^ 3TT# I ^ Wll

ftf| xn# sTST W^' I WT sTfR ^JT% W^'ll 3 II

^cTcf, Ufocl^d WW I ^Pmd #ET T^TTSITII

^if ^if tpt to fasrmr i erf erf cft# #t wRnmi

Cau.: jamuna tlra tehi dina kari basu, bhayau samaya sama sabahi supasu.

ratihf ghata ghata kl taranl, af aganita jahf na baranl.1.

prata para bhae ekahi khevl, tose ramasakha kT sevl.

cale nahai nadihi sira nal, satha nisadanatha dou bhal.2.

age munibara bahana ache, rajasamaja jai sabu pache.

tehi pache dou barhdhu payade, bhusana basana besa suthi sade.3.

sevaka suhrda sacivasuta satha, sumirata lakhanu slya raghunatha.

jaha jaha rama basa bisrama, taha taha karaht saprema pranama.4.

That day they halted on the bank of the Yamuna; everyone was provided with

comforts according to the occasion. In course of the night innumerable boats of untold

varieties came from all the ghats. At daybreak the whole party crossed the river in a

single trip; everyone was pleased with the services rendered by the Nisada chief in

this behalf. After performing their ablutions and bowing their heads to the river

(Yamuna) the two brothers (Bharata and Satrughna) resumed their journey with the

lord of Nisadas. At the head of the line in chosen vehicles travelled the principal sages

(Vamadeva, Vasistha and so on), followed by the royal host. Next followed the two

royal brothers, both on foot; their ornaments, costumes and style of dress were all of

the very simplest. They were accompanied by their servants, friends and the minister's

son and went with their thoughts fixed on Laksmana, Sita and the Lord of Raghus.

They lovingly saluted each and every place where Sri Rama had either encamped or

rested awhile. (1 —4)

cfro- TFTaTTTfi" ^TT ^Tlft ^jfc cFTR rTf^T SJT^I

3fe TR^T TT% TPsT Tjf^T ^RTT XF>cJ W$ \\ II

Do.: magabasl nara nari suni dhama kama taji dhai,

dekhi sarupa saneha saba mudita janama phalu pai.221.

Hearing the news the men and women who lived by the roadside left their
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household work and ran after the royal travellers, and having seen their comely form and

affection they all rejoiced on attaining the reward of their life. (221)

#0— cF^ff WT TTcfc TTcF> trrff | TTR cT^T Tl% frff ^nff II

Wt Wl sTPT FT^ 3TT# I TFTf "^Tfw ^n#ll^ll

% ^ "#ET ^ Wl 3TFT 3^ft Wtmil

^ TOvT ^ TTTW ^#^T I Tl% TT^f fl? Tjft ^TIRII

fl% W% «TPft iff? ipft" I ^ft" TTSp" frRT ^jfhl^ll

cFTfe WT W ^smFPT I f¥lj TFT TFST ^RT II

^|fT WT cTFft I ^TcT TT% -^TFThmi

Cau.: kahahf sapema eka eka pahf, ramu lakhanu sakhi hohf ki nahf.

baya bapu barana rupu soi all, sllu sanehu sarisa sama calT.1.

besu na so sakhi slya na sarhga, age an! call caturarhga.

nahf prasanna mukha manasa kheda, sakhi sarhdehu hoi ehr bheda.2.

tasu taraka tiyagana mana man!, kahahf sakala tehi sama na sayanl.

tehi sarahi ban! phuri puji, boll madhura bacana tiya dujl.3.

kahi sapema saba kathaprasarhgu, jehi bidhi rama raja rasa bharhgu.

bharatahi bahuri sarahana lag!, slla saneha subhaya subhagl.4.

One woman lovingly said to another, "Friend, can they be Rama and Laksmana

or not? Their age, constitution, complexion and comeliness of form are the same, dear

companion; their amiability and affection are also similar and their gait too resembles that

of Rama and Laksmana. Only their dress is not the same and they are not accompanied

by Sita, my friend; and an army complete in its four limbs (viz., horse and foot, elephants

and chariots) is marching before them. Moreover, they do not wear a cheerful countenance

and their heart is heavy with sorrow. This difference makes me doubt their identity with

Rama and Laksmana, O friend." Her argument appealed to the rest of the women; they

said, "There is none so clever as she." Applauding the latter and admiring the truth of her

remarks another woman spoke in sweet accents. She lovingly narrated the whole

episode as to how the festivities in connection with Sri Rama's installation had been

obstructed. She then began to praise Bharata's amiability, affection, genial disposition

and goodluck. (1 —4)

cfro-^RT ^RTT^f T^RT fatTT rTf^T TRT I

^rm mien T^rrfe w "stIth wt 3tt^ii n

Do.: calata payade khata phala pita dlnha taji raju,

jata manavana raghubarahi bharata sarisa ko aju.222.

"Journeying on foot, living on fruits and relinquishing the sovereignty bestowed by

his father, Bharata is proceeding to persuade the chief of Raghu's line to return. Who can

equal Bharata today? (222)

#o— ^rrgtr *rnfcT 3jt5R^i trtT ^ ^ft ^ftii

■sit fto cf^st §rrrTri% irrf i tttt cftt% ^ frf u ^ n
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FT W %§f I SJ^r ^T5FTT *FT #sfn

TTFT ^TTT Mfodl^f I ^FTFT *TFT, TFT ^Tlff II ^ II

cFFJ cfjf ^EFT TTf%% ^TTfFT I f¥§T TF| cJTF^ ^1% *TT ^TF^TII

cfcf FT 7%5F> ^ t%f§T #T> I FFT frRT eMdJd HH)h) II 3 II

wff ^tNt ^TRT 1 ■gjf cTT^ ^et qf^mn II

3TTT 3FF£ 3Tf%rfT^ TjfrT WTT I ^FT "R^>^ftT cbH<-H*> *TFTT 11*11

Cau.: bhayapa bhagati bharata acaranu, kahata sunata dukha dusana haranu.

jo kichu kahaba thora sakhi sol, rama barhdhu asa kahe na hoT.1.

hama saba sanuja bharatahi dekhe, bhainha dhanya jubatl jana lekhe.

suni guna dekhi dasa pachitahT, kaikai janani jogu sutu nahf.2.

kou kaha dusanu ranihi nahina, bidhi sabu kinha hamahi jo dahina.

kaha hama loka beda bidhi hlnl, laghu tiya kula karatuti mallnl.3.

basaht kudesa kugava kubama, kaha yaha darasu punya parinama.

asa anarhdu aciriju prati grama, janu marubhumi kalapataru jama. 4.

"Bharata's brotherly affection, devotion and conduct dispel the woes and evil of

those who talk or hear of them. Whatever may be said with regard to them, dear friend,

will be quite inadequate; it is no wonder that a brother of Rama should be like that. All

of us who have seen Bharata and his younger brother have become praiseworthy among

women." Hearing of his virtues and seeing his forlorn state they lamented, "Surely he

is not a fit son for such a vile mother as Kaikeyi." Someone said, "The queen-mother

(Kaikeyi) is not to blame at all; all this has been accomplished by God, who is so

favourably disposed to us. Of what account are we, vile women, excluded both from

secular and Vedic rites and impure by birth as well as by doings, who dwell in an

accursed region (woodland) and in a wretched village and are the worst of our class, that

we should have such a sight, which is a reward of great religious merit?" There was a

similar rejoicing and wonder in every village: it seemed as if a celestial tree had sprung

up in a desert. (1 —4)

<fto- WW %^R{ TFT cTHl^ cJTT WT I

Do.: bharata darasu dekhata khuleu maga loganha kara bhagu,

janu sirhghalabasinha bhayau bidhi basa sulabha prayagu.223.

At the sight of Bharata the good fortune of the people by the roadside manifested

itself as though by the will of Providence Prayaga had been brought within easy reach

of the people of Simhala (Ceylon). (223)

#o— tT3T TFT TrftrT TFT TpT TTSTT I TT/FT *nft TTfw T^TTSTTII

TfTTST TTFT 3TTSnT TT/STFTT I FTT% fan^fi cFT# TFTPTT 1 1 ^ 1 1

TFTff TFT TTFTff sF5 TTf I TTFJ TFT tj^it TRfll

ftTcTff t%TFT '5F>Frr «H«Ntfl I «F5 ^FTT ^TCTTIRII

^rfr tftft wff wr i «ft ff^t tft t^frn

% TnrraTT tft ^ff i ^Tr# ^fe ^fft t^t'ii 3 n
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^ ^tt -g^ft i % fsnr Tnr cT^t tt*t

Tjf| t%f§T ^fTTT TJSJFft I TfTTT TFT «HTO cb^nl II * II

sunata jahr sumirata raghunatha.

nirakhi nimajjahf karahf pranama.1.

slya rama pada paduma sanehu.

baikhanasa batu jatl udasl.2.

kehi bana lakhanu ramu baidehl.

bharatahi dekhi janama phalu lahahf.3.

te priya rama lakhana sama lekhe.

sunata rama banabasa kahanl.4.

Cau.: nija guna sahita rama guna gatha,

tlratha muni asrama suradhama,

manahf mana magahr baru ehu,

milaht kirata kola banabasl,

kari pranamu puchahf jehi tehl,

te prabhu samacara saba kahahf,

je jana kahahf kusala hama dekhe,

ehi bidhi bujhata sabahi subanl,

Hearing his own praises as well as of Sri Rama's virtues Bharata went on his way,

thinking of Sri Rama. Whenever he happened to see holy waters he bathed in them and

whenever he caught sight of a hermitage or a temple he made obeisance to it, asking

in his heart only one boon, viz., devotion to the lotus-feet of Sita and Rama. Whomsoever

he met, be he a Kola or any other forester or even if he were an anchorite, a religious

student, a recluse or a hermit, he would salute him and enquire in which part of the forest

were Laksmana, Rama and Videha's daughter (Sita). They told him all the news of the

Lord and at the sight of Bharata obtained the reward of their life. Those persons who said

they had seen the Lord doing well were counted as dear as Sri Rama and Laksmana

themselves. Thus in polite phrases he would make enquiries from all and hear the story

of Sri Rama's forest life. (1 —4)

Do.: tehi basara basi pratahi cale sumiri raghunatha,

rama darasa kl lalasa bharata sarisa saba satha.224.

Halting that day in a suitable place he resumed his journey early next morning

invoking the Lord of Raghus. Just like Bharata everyone who accompanied him longed

for a sight of Sri Rama.

i-Wf TTTPT frff TT5T cFTf

*TTrl% T#TT TTRFST 3^Tf

trrfsj^r 3tt wi w\ ^f*i i\^n

Vm WT 3TH TF5T TTRFST

Cau.: marhgala saguna hoht saba kahu

bharatahi sahita samaja uchahu

karata manoratha jasa jiya jake

sithila arhga paga maga dagi dola hi

(224)

frrfc^ff TTR ftTfeft ^3 ^Tfll ^ II

*nft T7% tttt -m w^w

fa£<MH WSR W W <MlHfi II ? II

#et wtz wft wrmi^u

^% MlHfcb viflcH TTRTII

tOTft 3T^T ^TH ll^ll

pharakaht sukhada bilocana bahu.

milihaht ramu mitihi dukha dahu.1.

jahr saneha surl saba chake.

bihabala bacana pema basa bolahr.2.
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ramasakhl tehi samaya dekhava, saila siromani sahaja suhava.

jasu samlpa sarita paya tlra, slya sameta basahf dou blra.3.

dekhi karahf saba darhda pranama, kahi jaya janaki jlvana rama.

prema magana asa raja samaju, janu phiri avadha cale raghuraju.4.

Auspicious omens occurred to everyone; they had happy throbbings in their eyes

and arms. Bharata and his whole host rejoiced at the thought that they would be able to

see Sri Rama and the sting of their sorrows would come to an end. Each indulged in his

own fancy and all went intoxicated with the wine of love; their limbs were getting out of

control, their legs tottered and they spoke words in an incoherent way due to emotion.

Sri Rama's friend (Guha) presently pointed to Bharata the crest-jewel of mountains

(Kamadagiri), which was naturally charming and in the vicinity of which on the bank of

the river Payasvini dwelt the two brothers (Sri Rama and Laksmana) alongwith Sita.

Catching sight of the mountain all fell prostrate on the ground with the cries of "Glory to

Sri Rama, the life of Janaka's daughter!" The royal host was so overwhelmed with

emotion as though the Chief of Raghu's line had turned back towards Ayodhya. (1—4)

Do.: bharata premu tehi samaya jasa tasa kahi sakai na sesu,

kabihi agama jimi brahmasukhu aha mama malina janesu.25.

Bharata's love at that time was more than Sesa (the thousand-headed serpent-

king) could describe. It is as unapproachable to the poet as the bliss of absorption into

Brahma to those who are tainted by egotism and mineness. (225)

*TcJ STcJ ^fe sR} frfa stHt I cRT^" WI T^TTST fcRTffll ^ II

tpt wft svzmt i *tfT fN" wi

Trf|rT Wm *RrT 3TTTT I ^§1 f^TTr TTFT TFT TTTTTII ^ II

WF&t t#FT *FT ^FT ^mft I ^sff W§ 3TPT 3TT^TTt" II

■^r fm wt *r? cTTer I ^rrr tNtw tNt fsnrTcR iib n

cT^T WT ^ ^faj ^ flf I cFfe^T cpTTf cRtf II

3ffT cR% «hj TWrT ';T^T% I ^ ^TTtT TTTSJ WTFTimi

Cau.: sakala saneha sithila raghubara ke, gae kosa dui dinakara dharake.

jalu thalu dekhi base nisi bite, kin ha gavana raghunatha pirlte.1.

uhl ramu rajanl avasesa, jage slya sapana asa dekha.

sahita samaja bharata janu ae, natha biyoga tapa tana tae.2.

sakala malina mana dlna dukharl, dekhf sasu ana anuharl.

suni siya sapana bhare jala locana, bhae socabasa soca bimocana.3.

lakhana sapana yaha nlka na hoi, kathina kucaha sunaihi koT.

asa kahi barhdhu sameta nahane, puji purari sadhu sanamane.4.

Being all overpowered by love for the Chief of Raghu's line they had covered a

distance of only four miles by the time the sun set. Perceiving a suitable site and water
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close by they halted and at the close of night the beloved of Sri Rama resumed his

journey. There Sri Rama awoke while it was yet dark. Sita saw in a dream that very night

as if Bharata had come with his retinue and that his body was tormented by the agony

of separation from his lord. All who had accompanied him were sad at heart, miserable

and afflicted; while Her mothers-in-law She found changed in appearance. On hearing of

Sita's dream Sri Rama's eyes filled with tears and He who rids others of their sorrow

became sorrowful. "This dream, Laksmana, bodes no good; somebody will break terribly

bad news." Saying so He took His bath with His brother and worshipping the Enemy of

Tripura, Lord Siva, paid His respects to holy men. (1 —4)

^o-^h^iIh -gr irfr <sff^ ^ 3?rr f^fcr ^ti

Sjft WT ifH" *fft W«t facbd "ST*J ^ II

dH<Hl "3^ 34dcdll* cFTFJ cFTF f^TrT *mR*>H T% I

TPsT TrfTTETTT feTTrT cbltfp£ 3TTf crf^ cfc%ll

cham sanamani sura muni barhdi baithe utara disi dekhata bhae,

nabha dhuri khaga mrga bhuri bhage bikala prabhu asrama gae.

tulasl uthe avaloki karanu kaha cita sacakita rahe,

saba samacara kirata kolanhi ai tehi avasara kahe.

After adoring the gods and reverencing the hermits He sat down gazing to the

north. There was dust in the air and a host of birds and beasts had taken to flight in panic

and were making their way to the Lord's hermitage. Says Tulasidasa: He stood up when

He saw this and wondered in his heart what could be the reason. Presently the Kolas

and Kiratas came and told Him all the news.

^TTo-^FTrT #T TFT WT^ TO *TTI

TR^ TTfr^- %T TT% ^R=T II II

So.: sunatasumarhgalabaina mana pramoda tana pulaka bhara,

sarada saroruha naina tulasl bhare saneha jala.226.

When He heard the delightful words He felt overjoyed at heart. A thrill ran through

His body and His eyes, that resembled the autumnal lotus, says Tulasidasa, filled with

the tears of affection. (226)

TTcfc 3TT£ 3TfT cfc^T ^[ft I #T Wl W^T ^ STTTT II ^ II

FT TFTfl' *TT 3Tf>T %l ^rT fq^ ^ ^fcj ^ebl^ll

*m ^^T3 TTT tTTff I f%TrT %rT fMcT trr^T ^ II ^ II

WSJPT *TT ^ I *TTrT irf WJ W%ll

cT^T cT#3 T»J I^T ^*TT^ I -g^rT W TPR ^ftfrT Pd^l^ || 3 ||

T5F£ ^ ^ cfc^f TTmTf I "^Pf ^T5 ts^Tfll

^ ir^r faiinfa wfi i 3rrcrfr ^nrf|T 3TWRTimi
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Cau.: bahuri socabasa bhe siyaravanu, karana kavana bharata agavanu.

eka ai asa kaha bahorl, sena sarhga caturarhga na thorl.1.

so suni ramahi bha ati socu, ita pitu baca ita barhdhu sakocu.

bharata subhau samujhi mana mahf, prabhu cita hita thiti pavata nahf.2.

samadhana taba bha yaha jane, bharatu kahe mahu sadhu sayane.

lakhana lakheu prabhu hrdaya khabharu, kahata samaya sama nlti bicaru.3.

binu puche kachu kahau gosaf, sevaku samaya na dhltha dhithaf.

tumha sarbagya siromani svaml, apani samujhi kahau anugaml.4.

Sita's lord became anxious the very next moment. "What can be the reason of

Bharata's arrival?" Then somebody came and spoke to Him thus: "He has with him no

small army complete in its four limbs (viz., foot, horse, elephants and chariots)." Hearing

this Sri Rama felt much disturbed. On the one hand there was His father's command,

on the other His regard for His younger brother (Bharata). Realizing Bharata's disposition

in His heart, the Lord found no proposition to fix His mind upon. Then He consoled

Himself with the thought that Bharata was submissive, good and reasonable. Laksmana

saw that the Lord was troubled at heart, and spoke what prudence demanded on the

occasion: "I make bold, my lord, to say something unasked; but a servant ceases to be

impertinent if his impertinence is not inopportune. You, my master, are the crest-jewel of

the all-wise; yet I, your servant, tell you my own mind." (1—4)

cfro-^rra ^fe wr fer Tffcr tt% from

THsT xrr -gffo ydlld f^T wfc3T 3TFJ TT*TFTII ^V9ll

Do.: natha suhrda suthi sarala cita slla saneha nidhana,

saba para prlti pratlti jiya jania apu samana.227.

"You, my master, are loving by nature and guileless of heart and a storehouse of

amiability and affection. You love and trust everyone and know all to be just like

yourself." (227)

#o— fsraf ^ffa trr^ yiTrTTf I TgE ITT^ W sfrff "SFTTf II

^ ^rrfci wj ^hi i -gsj xr^ -f^ ^r^r ^ft wttii ^ n

TFT ^ trrf | ^TH §FJT ^Tfll

$Pdd cpr&T ^3TcFF> TTrafr I ^TFi TFT Wm^ M.cblcbl II ^ II

^rft cpr^r TFf wr^r TFrnr i 3tttt crt ^ tfstii

Wrt% WTTT cbHpM $Pdcll| I 3TTTT ^tft Sjrf II 3 II

"3ft* W frfcT ^ cfpt? ^5n# i %t% ti^ifa tst «rrf% jmihI ii

■*TTrl% ^TJ ^>t ^TTTT I ^FT #TJf TRT T^imi

Cau.: bisal jlva pai prabhutal, muRha moha basa hohf janal.

bharatu nlti rata sadhu sujana, prabhu pada premu sakala jagu jana.1.

teu aju rama padu pal, cale dharama marajada metal,

kutila kubarhdhu kuavasaru takl, jani rama banabasa ekakl.2.

kari kumarhtru mana saji samaju, ae karai akarhtaka raju.

koti prakara kalapi kutilal, ae dala batori dou bhal.3.
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jau jiya hoti na kapata kucall, kehi sohati ratha baji gajall.

bharatahi dosu dei ko jae, jaga baurai raja padu pae.4.

"Fools given to the pleasures of sense are seized with infatuation on attaining

power and reveal their true nature. Bharata was righteous, good and wise and his

devotion to the Lord's feet is known to the whole world. But now that he has attained Sri

Rama's (Your) position (as the ruler of Ayodhya) even he has transgressed the bounds

of righteousness. Finding an adverse situation and knowing that you are alone in the

forest, this wily and wicked brother has plotted an evil design and after making due

preparations has come to make his sovereignty secure. Planning all sorts of wicked

schemes the two brothers have collected an army and marched here. If they had no wily

intention and roguery at heart, who should like to bring chariots, horses and elephants?

But why should one blame Bharata for nothing when we know that anyone in the world

would be driven mad on attaining sovereignty?" (1 —4)

^ro-irfiT ^nr frnr ^mft w *jf*rqj ^tpt i

Do.: sasi gura tiya gam! naghusu caRheu bhumisura jana,

loka beda te bimukha bha adhama na bena samana.228.

"The moon-god committed adultery with the wife of his Guru (the sage Brhaspati),

while Nahusa mounted a palanquin borne by Brahmanas; and there was none so vile as

King Vena,* an enemy of established usage as well as of the Vedic injunctions." (228)

*TTrT cRT^" ^ 3f%TrT I fr^I ft^T t^T ^ TTOT ^ II

TWTfT Tlf% 3TRT f^mt I W W% Whl ^ II

TTrRT cft^T ^TrfcT ^TT I TtT T^T f^TT fw T^rfTII

^Hj -q^ ^ #H T^T uwt I #H TT^T «fc5 *rrahi3 II

3TTf%FT -^TST ^ TTTT^ TTTTT I *TTrT ^ STTTT II

^>f c#T 1#3T T%3T TT1T I "TOT SF£ F^T ^tftimi

Cau.: sahasabahu suranathu trisarhku, kehi na rajamada dinha kalarhku.

bharata klnha yaha ucita upau, ripu rina rarhca na rakhaba kau.1.

* Vena was born of King Atiga (a descendant of the celebrated devotee Dhruva), and SunTtha (a

daughter of Mrtyu, the god of death). Being thus descended from Adharma (the spirit presiding over

unrighteousness, the father of Mrtyu) on the mother's side, Vena was born with vicious propensities and grew

to be the bane of society. Fed up with his atrocities and unable to correct him, King Ahga left his capital one

night and retired to an unknown destination. Seeing the kingdom masterless Bhrgu and other sages installed

Vena on the throne, even though the ministers were opposed to his installation. Power turned his head all the

more and arrogantly accounting himself as greater than all he began to insult exalted souls. He went the

length of banning the performance of sacrifices and even charity and thus put a stop to all pious acts and the

pursuit of religion.

When the sages perceived that the tyranny of the monarch was overstepping all bounds they felt sorry

for having installed him on the throne. They, therefore, met and decided to expostulate with the king and

persuade him, if possible, to desist from his evil ways. They further resolved to dispose of him in case he did

not come round. The sages approached the king accordingly and admonished him but in vain. This enraged

the sages, who killed him by the very sound of 'Hum'.
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eka klnhi nahf bharata bhalal, nidare ramu jani asahal.

samujhi parihi sou aju bisesl, samara sarosa rama mukhu pekhl.2.

etana kahata nlti rasa bhula, rana rasa bitapu pulaka misa phula.

prabhu pada barhdi slsa raja rakhl, bole satya sahaja balu bhasT.3.

anucita natha na manaba mora, bharata hamahi upacara na thora.

kaha lagi sahia rahia manu mare, natha satha dhanu hatha hamare.4.

"King Sahasrabahu, Indra (the lord of celestials) and King Trisariku* (father of

Hariscandra)—which of these was not brought into disrepute by the intoxication of

kingly power? Bharata has resorted to a right expedient; for one should leave no trace

of one's enemy or debt in any case. But he has made one mistake in that he has

despised Sri Rama (yourself) as forlorn. And he will realize his mistake with vengeance

today when he beholds Sri Rama's (your) indignant face on the battlefield." Even as

he said so he forgot his love of propriety and the tree of his bellicose spirit burst into

flowers in the shape of horripilation. Adoring the Lord's feet and placing their dust on

his head he spoke, revealing his own real and natural might: "Pray do not take offence,

my lord, if I tell you that Bharata has provoked me not a little. After all how long shall

I endure this and restrain my passion when my lord (yourself) is with me and the bow

in my hand?" (1—4)

Do.: chatri jati raghukula janamu rama anuga jagu jana,

latahu mare caRhati sira nlca ko dhuri samana.229.

"A Ksatriya (warrior) by caste and born in the race of Raghu I am known

throughout the world as a servant of Sri Rama (yourself). (How, then, can I put up with

such insult?) What is so low as the dust (on a road)? But if you were to kick it up it would

rise to your head." (229)

#o— 3fe cFT *TtfT T^TT^T tTFTT I tprf #T #cRT WTTII

srffer -^u fm cr% cFrfe ^rrsrr i ^rrf% mrwi ^rraf ^rmn ^ n

* Trisariku, son of Trayyaruni, was a king of Ayodhya. He wanted to perform a sacrifice whereby he

could bodily ascend to heaven. His priest Vasistha, however, refused to conduct such a sacrifice, which he

said was unauthorized and futile. Vasistha's sons too declined on the same grounds. But Trisariku turned a

deaf ear to their remonstrances. This enraged Vasistha's sons, who cursed him that he should fall in the social

scale and be accounted a pariah. The king was thus converted into a Candala and was accordingly forsaken

by his kinsmen, ministers and subjects too. Much agitated at heart over this, the ex-king now approached the

sage Visvamitra, who comforted him; and asking his sons to invite other sages he conducted the sacrifice.

Vasistha's sons, however, ruled that at a sacrifice commenced by a pariah and conducted by a non-

Brahmana priest (for such was Visvamitra till then) no gods would appear. The gods respected this ruling and

accordingly no god appeared to accept the offerings. By dint of his own penance Visvamitra sent Trisariku to

heaven; but the gods hurled him down. Exasperated at this Visvamitra proceeded to create another heaven

and began to shape new heavenly bodies. The gods were dismayed at this and sought a conference with

Visvamitra. It was ultimately decided by mutual agreement that Visvamitra should abandon his plan to create

a new heaven and Trisariku should remain hanging in the air. He is still seen in the form of a triple luminary

in the heavens. The saliva that dropped from his mouth forms the river Karmanasa, which flows between

Varanasi and Bihar and the water of which is considered as ever polluted.
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3TTF TFT Wtt ^FT FF£ I *FF% TFF ftUsllcH ^||

TFT tFFFJ FF FxJ Flf I TFFf TFTT T^T FTf IRII

3TR FFT 'FcT TTFkT TFFF I WTZ cFFjr FTT Ml fed 3TFSTII

TFFT FFT fWT ^T? "FFFF I FTf FTFFT TFTF FF3T II 3 H

FFF? *FFT% FF TF>FX I TTTF3T Ff^ft TWFf WTII

"FT* WFT FF FFFi 3TTf I FT FTT3 FT TFT FY^rf imi

Cau.: uthi kara jori rajayasu maga, manahu blra rasa sovata jaga.

bldhi jata sira kasi kati bhatha, saji sarasanu sayaku hatha. 1.

aju rama sevaka jasu leu , bharatahi samara sikhavana deu.

rama niradara kara phalu pal, sovahu samara seja dou bhal.2.

ai bana bhala sakala samaju, pragata karau risa pachila aju.

jimi kari nikara dalai mrgaraju, lei la pet i lava jimi baju.3.

taiseht bharatahi sena sameta, sanuja nidari nipatau kheta.

jau sahaya kara sarhkaru ai, tau marau rana rama dohal.4.

As he rose and with joined palms asked leave (to meet Bharata in an encounter),

it seemed as if the heroic sentiment itself had awoke from sleep. Binding up the matted

locks on his head and fastening the quiver to his waist he strung his bow and took an

arrow in his hand. "Let me distinguish myself as a servant of Sri Rama today and teach

Bharata a lesson in the battle. Reaping the fruit of their contempt for Sri Rama let the two

brothers sleep on the couch of the battlefield. It is well that the whole host has collected

at one place; I shall, therefore, give vent to my past anger. Even as a lion (the king of

beasts) tears to pieces a herd of elephants or just as a hawk clutches and carries off

a lark, so shall I lightly overthrow on the field Bharata as well as his younger brother

(Satrughna) and all their host. Even if Lord Sarikara comes to his aid, I swear by Sri

Rama that I will kill him in battle." (1—4)

^ro- 3rfo Trfm ^nt h^h "rife thtst wpt i

TT^RT cTlcF THsT cTlcbMld ^TT^tT ^WTII II

Do.: ati sarosa makhe lakhanu lakhi suni sapatha pravana,

sabhaya loka saba lokapati cahata bhabhari bhagana.230.

Seeing Laksmana speak with such vehemence and fury and hearing his solemn

oath all the spheres trembled with fear, while their rulers were anxious to flee away

in panic. (230)

#0—^5 WT FFF *Tf FHT I FF3F FTfFcJ fFFFf FT3FTTII

FTF WFT FFFF I FTT F# FF^ FTT ^Ff%FTII ^ II

3TFTFF 3F5TF FFF TFF5 ^FS I TFTf|T FFT3T FFf F^" FF FF3T II

TTpTT FTft FT# FFJFTff I F^ff F^ ^ST 7> ^ST FlfflRII

TTFf TJT FFF FF3F FFvFTF I TFT FTF FTFJ TFFTTFII

Fjfi" FTF 7F3" FFF TT^rf I FF F* FFFF TTFFF, ^TTfll^ll

Tilt 3TFFF FF FTFF? ftf I FT%F FTFFFT FF? Ff II

TTFf FFFF FFf FTF FFFT I TFfsT FFF F# TFF F FTFTimi
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Cau.: jagu bhaya magana gagana bhai bam, lakhana bahubalu bipula bakhanl.

tata pratapa prabhau tumhara, ko kahi sakai ko jananihara.1.

anucita ucita kaju kichu hou, samujhi karia bhala kaha sabu kou.

sahasa kari pache pachitahf, kahahf beda budha te budha nahf.2.

suni sura bacana lakhana sakucane, rama slya sadara sanamane.

kahi tata tumha nlti suhal, saba te kathina rajamadu bhal.3.

jo acavata nrpa matahr tel, nahina sadhusabha jehi" sel.

sunahu lakhana bhala bharata sarlsa, bidhi praparhca maha suna na dlsa.4.

The world was seized with terror and a voice was heard in the air extolling the

enormous strength of Laksmana's arm: "Who can tell, dear child, nay, who even knows

your might and glory? But before doing anything one must judge whether it is right or

wrong; then everyone would approve of it. They who act impulsively and repent

afterwards are anything but wise: so declare the Vedas and the sages." On hearing this

voice from heaven Laksmana felt abashed; but both Sri Rama and Sita addressed him

kindly and politely: "What you have said, dear Laksmana, is sound wisdom; the

intoxication of kingly power is the worst of all. But of those rulers who have tasted it they

alone lose their head who have never waited on an assembly of saints. As for Bharata,

I tell you, Laksmana, in the whole of God's creation I have never seen or heard of

anyone so good as he." (1 —4)

cfro- ^rrrri% ^ ttstr^ ftrfsr ^ft ^ w$ i

cF<5rf cjrhft *J)cmIh aURisj ftRw^n n

Do.: bharatahi hoi na rajamadu bidhi hari hara pada pai,

kabahu ki kajl slkarani chlrasirhdhu binasai.231.

"Bharata would never be intoxicated with sovereign power even if he attained to

the position of Brahma, Visnu or Siva. What ! Can a few drops of Kaji* ever split the

ocean of milk? (231)

Wtt "R^ "TO 3flf i ^tf ^ ^% *nfn

cT^T rTI^TT W forT 3TPTT I ^f%T ^ %m TTRPTTII ? II

TFFT TgtT; 3TWT ^TcJ rTTTTT I ftcTf T5Tf TO^ fsTSJTrTTII

*TTcT W ifam rrfPTT I ^FTftT cRT^" TpT fsWFTTII 3 II

71% 7f5 xrq- rTT^T 3T^PT WTt I fT5r ^FTrT chlf^ 3^3^11

^TrT tj5 Tjtcj Twra i w wrfsj wt ^ii^ii

Cau.: timiru taruna taranihi maku gilal, gaganu magana maku meghahf milai.

gopada jala buRahf ghatajonl, sahaja chama baru chaRai chonl.1.

masaka phuka maku meru uRal, hoi na nrpamadu bharatahi bhai.

lakhana tumhara sapatha pitu ana, suci subarhdhu nahf bharata samana.2.

* A sour and savoury drink prepared by dissolving powdered rye seeds into water and preserving it for

a few days.
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sagunu khlru avaguna jalu tata, milai racai paraparhcu bidhata.

bharatu harhsa rabibarhsa taRaga, janami kinha guna dosa bibhaga.3.

gahi guna paya taji avaguna ban, nija jasa jagata klnhi ujiarl.

kahata bharata guna sllu subhau, pema payodhi magana raghurau.4.

"Darkness may swallow the midday sun, and sooner may the heavens be

absorbed into a cloud or the jar-born sage Agastya (who is stated to have drunk off the

ocean in a single draught) be drowned in the water collected in a cow's footprint: nay the

earth may abandon its natural forbearance and Mount Meru be blown away by a puff of

wind discharged from the mouth of a mosquito; but Bharata will never be intoxicated by

kingly power, O brother. Laksmana, I swear by you as well as by our father that there

is no brother so good and innocent as Bharata. God, dear brother, creates the world by

mixing the milk of goodness with the water of evil; while Bharata is a swan, born in the

lake of the solar race, that has sifted goodness from evil. Choosing the milk of goodness

and discarding the water of evil he has illumined the world by his glory." Even as the Lord

of Raghus extolled Bharata's virtues, amiability and noble disposition He was drowned

in an ocean of love. (1 —4)

Do.: suni raghubara ban! bibudha dekhi bharata para hetu,

sakala sarahata rama so prabhu ko krpaniketu.232.

On hearing the speech of Sri Rama (the chief of Raghu's line) and seeing His

affection for Bharata all the gods were full of applause and said, "Can you name such

a gracious lord as Sri Rama? (232)

#o— *ff frrr ^ft *fft *rcrT cft i ttcf^t &tt sirft *m cfni

"37% cpf 3FFT *TTrT ^FT ITTSTT I W\ WTf rF^T t^Ff T^TTSTT II ^ II

cT^T TFT fm TTf% TTT W% I 3TfcT TR|[ c#5 ^ *TTf TOFfhl

^ TTST T#rT WTT I lR[rfMf ^trT ^TFTTT || ? ||

TrfTrT TFT>T TTfe TT5T cTTnT I FTFT *TFT ^ Trf^" FFTFFII

^th ^ ^rf to Tsnrf i fw^rr^ *nfii3ii

TFTTfT FFT eMdd TT^rTff I WW $rHcb cRtfe ITT Flff II

TFT H-fsH TTra" TTFi "*FT "^IFE I 3T% "^TFf 3FFT ^nff rTF? ^F5 11* II

Cau.: jau na hotajagajanama bharata ko, sakala dharamadhuradharanidharatako.

kabi ku la agama bharata guna gatha, ko janai tumha binu raghunatha.1.

lakhana rama siya suni sura ban!, ati sukhu laheu na jai bakhanl.

ihl bharatu saba sahita sahae, marhdakinf punlta nahae.2.

sarita samlpa rakhi saba loga, magi matu gura saciva niyoga.

cale bharatu jaha siya raghural, satha nisadanathu laghu bhai.3.

samujhi matu karataba sakucahf, karata kutaraka koti mana mahf.

ramu lakhanu siya suni mama nau, uthi jani anata jahr taji thau.4.

"Had Bharata not been born into the world, who on this earth would have
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championed the cause of virtue in its entirety? Who else than you, O Lord of Raghus,

can know Bharata's good qualities, which are unaproachable even to the race of bards?"

On hearing the words of the gods, Laksmana, Sri Rama and Sita were more delighted

than words can tell. There Bharata with all his host bathed in the sacred Mandakini.

Then, leaving all the people on the riverside and taking permission of his mothers,

preceptor (the sage Vasistha) and the minister (Sumantra) he proceeded to the spot

where Sita and §ri Rama were, taking the Nisada chief and his younger brother

(Satrughna) with him. As he thought of what his mother had done, he felt diffident and

formed ill-conjectures of every kind in his mind: "God forbid that Sri Rama, Laksmana

and Sita leave the place on hearing my name and shift to some other place! (1—4)

3W Ufa 34K<fg Wjfei 3TFFft 3TTTII II

Do.: matu mate mahu mani mohi jo kachu karahr so thora,

agha avaguna chami adarahr samujhi apanl ora.233.

"Taking me to be an accomplice of my mother, nothing that he might do would be

too much. But looking to his own self, I am sure, he will forgive my faults and receive

me kindly." (233)

trrr ttttT Tnrt% cft ^nft i tft ^wift ^rcj -m ^Rfru ^ n

3TfT thh ^TH Wl ^TTrTT I TF>f t^rfsjcT W W II ^ II

%tt% trrf ttth fKi ^rfr i ^rt *mt% sfrr^r srrfrn

*T5f TmfTrT TSFTTO ^Wr3T I TTsT TTST W 3rTTfFT II 3 II

*RrT ^TT flt% I ^ Wf ^ 3#T TTT% ^TTII

^tttT cft irm TRf i m tw^ fi% w t%^imi

Cau.: jau pariharahf malina manu jam, jau sanamanahr sevaku man!,

more sarana ramahi kl panahl, rama susvami dosu saba janahl.1.

jaga jasa bhajana cataka mlna, nema pema nija nipuna nablna.

asa mana gunata cale maga jata, sakuca saneha sithila saba gata.2.

pherati manahu matu krta khorl, calata bhagati bala dhlraja dhorl.

jaba samujhata raghunatha subhau, taba patha parata utaila pau.3.

bharata dasa tehi avasara kaisl, jala prabaha jala ali gati jaisl.

dekhi bharata kara socu sanehu, bha nisada tehi samaya bidehu.4.

"Whether He shuns me as one possessing a black heart or welcomes me as his

own servant, my only refuge are Sri Rama's shoes; he is really a noble master while the

whole blame lies with his servant (myself). The only beings deserving of fame in the

world are the Cataka bird and the fish, who are clever in keeping ever fresh their vow

of fidelity and love." Revolving these thoughts in his mind he went on his journey, his

whole body rendered powerless by diffidence and affection. The sinful act of his mother

(Kaikeyi) dragged him back as it were; while the strength of his devotion pressed him

forward, foremost among the resolute as he was. Whenever he thought of Sri Rama's
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good nature his feet moved quickly along the way. Bharata's gait at that time resembled

the movements of a water-fly carried along a stream. Seeing Bharata's anxiety and

affection at that moment the Nisada chief forgot all about himself. (1 —4)

Mdft fr$f$ tjPt mRhw faNI^II II

Do.: lage hona marhgala saguna suni guni kahata nisadu,

mitihi socu hoihi harasu puni parinama bisadu.234.

Auspicious omens occurred and the Nisada chief after hearing of and reflecting on

them said, "Anxiety will pass away giving place to delight; but in the end there will be

sorrow." (234)

#0— -Hcjcb WSR TTFT I TW ^TT^ %3TTT%II

^RrT «ft wmj wiw ^5 xnf Tf/rnr 11 ^ 11

^TTf TTTJ3T ^sllfl I frff *TTrT TTT% fu% 3T^TThl ^ II

TTtT TO THTfcT I TTTJT M ^FT TTff ^<MI II

Trfe fwj %r 1 Wft ^icn thcr ^tji^ii

^R" ^nr fwr Itct t^sjftT i Trfr% tt/^ Trj%r TFfhi

WF&t 3Tn TT/T37 I TFT ^TPT 3TTf?TrT f%TrT ^Simi

Cau.: sevaka bacana satya saba jane, asrama nikata jai niarane.

bharata dlkha bana saila samaju, mudita chudhita janu pai sunaju.1.

Tti bhlti janu praja dukharl, tribidha tapa pTRita graha marl,

jai suraja sudesa sukharl, hohr bharata gati tehi anuharl.2.

rama basa bana sarhpati bhraja, sukhl praja janu pai suraja.

saciva biragu bibeku naresu, bipina suhavana pavana desu.3.

bhata jama niyama saila rajadhanl, sarhti sumati suci surhdara rani,

sakala arhga sampanna surau, rama carana asrita cita cau. 4.

Bharata knew every word of his servant (Guha) to be true; and proceeding

further he drew near to the hermitage. When he saw the forest and the mountain range,

he was as glad as a hungry man on getting excellent food. Just as a people tormented

by the fear of calamities* and afflicted by threefold troubles as well as by the influence

of evil stars and by pestilence feel happy on migrating to a well-governed and

prosperous country, Bharata too had similar feelings. The natural wealth of the forest

grew while Sri Rama lived there, even as the people rejoice on securing a good king. The

charming forest was the sacred realm referred to here; Discretion was the king (who

ruled over it), while Dispassion was his counsellor. Likewise the five Yamasf and the

* Public calamities or visitations of God (Itis as they are technically called) are reckoned as six in

number, viz., excessive rain, drought, rats, locusts, parrots and invasion by some neighbouring king.

f The five forms of self-restraint or Yamas as they are called in Yoga Philosophy are: Ahirhsa (non

violence in thought, word and deed), Satya (truthfulness), Brahmacarya (abstinence from sexual indulgence

in every form), Aparigraha (depriving oneself of all possessions) and Asteya (non-stealing).
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five Niyamas* constituted the champions of the realm, Mount Citrakuta stood for its

capital, while Peace and Good Understanding represented the virtuous and lovely

queens. In this way the good king was complete in all the limbsf of a good state; and

depending as he did on Sri Rama's feet his heart was full of zeal. (1 —4)

Do.: jlti moha mahipalu dala sahita bibeka bhualu,

karata akarhtaka raju pura sukha sarhpada sukalu.235.

Having conquered King Delusion with all his host King Discretion held undisputed

sway in his capital; and joy, prosperity and plenty reigned everywhere. (235)

#o— W1 "STc^T "<Tf% WTt I ^FT "<TT Trl "^Tll

f%^T %f%ra- f^T Wl ^TPTT I T^TT ^ *TTf TOTTTII^II

^r> f^Tf Trg> w i "sif erf trrf #t wtmu 3 n

3#FFT TTT5FT ^^TTETrT TTlTT I ^ ^F5T TRH ^T§ 3TTTT II

tor ^ro^r i ^n=rr^ ^ tftft ipnmi

Cau.: bana pradesa muni basa ghanere, janu pura nagara gau gana khere.

bipula bicitra bihaga mrga nana, praja samaju na jai bakhana.1.

khagaha kari hari bagha baraha, dekhi mahisa brsa saju saraha.

bayaru bihai carahf eka sarhga, jaha tana manahu sena caturarhga.2.

jharana jharahf matta gaja gajahf manahu nisana bibidhi bidhi bajahr.

caka cakora cataka suka pika gana, kujata marhju marala mudita mana.3.

aligana gavata nacata mora, janu suraja marhgala cahu ora.

beli bitapa trna saphala saphula, saba samaju muda marhgala mula.4.

The numerous hermits' habitations in the forest region were like so many towns cities,

villages and hamlets (comprising the king's dominion). The many birds of various colours

and the beasts of different varieties constituted his countless subjects. The hares, elephants,

lions, tigers, boars, buffaloes and bulls presented a sight which attracted admiration.

Shedding their natural animosities they roamed about together like an army complete in all

its four limbs. Rills of water flowed and mad elephants trumpeted; their noise resembled the

beating of kettledrums of various kinds, cakravakas, Cakoras, Catakas, parrots and

cuckcos and swans made delightful and merry concert. Swarms of bees hummed and

peacocks danced, which showed as it were that there was universal rejoicing in that

prosperous kingdom. Creepers, trees and blades of grass alike were blossoming and

bore fruit; the entire community thus wore a festive and delightful appearance. (1—4)

* The five Niyamas or religious observances are: Sauca (external and internal purity), Santosa

(contentment), Tapas (religious austerity). Swadhyaya (study and recitation of the Vedas and muttering or the

chanting of the Divine Name) and Iswara-Pranidhana (self-surrender to and meditation on God).

f Every good state must have the following seven limbs :— a sovereign, a minister, allies, a treasury,

a principality or dominion, a fortress and an army.
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^o-TTR ^cT Tfr^TT f^TTfe WW l^T 3TfrT "^Jl

WTW tTT "CFkJ xn^ f^rfTT fw¥ ^Tll II

Do.: rama saila sobha nirakhi bharata hrdaya ati pemu,

tapasa tapa phalu pai jimi sukhl sirane nemu.236.

Beholding the beauty of Sri Rama's hill (Citrakuta) Bharata's heart overflowed with

love even as an ascetic who has reaped the fruit of his penance rejoices on the

completion of his vow. (236)

[PAUSE 20 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

[PAUSE 5 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

^o-M "^rfe SJTf I "3^3 *JTrT TFT *pTT 33Tf II

"^TTST ^t%3Tf| ftor P^IHI I MlehR W dUMI II ^ II

tr^g- XR^T WFTT I 3TTWT W W ^FTcTTIR II

■RPTf t%fRT # I t%T?jt f¥§T ^%t% ^TT "#11

TT rR> TTtTrT wfa ^Mf I TWT MHe^dl ^if II ^ II

rp^t rTWT t%t%y "Sprr I cfjf cfjf W ^>f cT^T WTTtru

^ wqf <^cw sFnf i fm t%5r trrFT Trft^r ^rf imi

Cau.: taba kevata uce caRhi dhal, kaheu bharata sana bhuja uthaT.

natha dekhiahf bitapa bisala, pakari jarhbu rasala tamala.1.

jinha tarubaranha madhya batu soha, marhju bisala dekhi manu moha.

nlla saghana pallava phala lala, abirala chaha sukhada saba kala.2.

manahu timira arunamaya rasl, biracl bidhi sakeli susama si.

e taru sarita samlpa gosai, raghubara paranakutl jaha chaT.3.

tulasl tarubara bibidha suhae, kahu kahu siya kahu lakhana lagae.

bata chaya bedika banal, siya nija parti saroja suhaT.4.

In the meantime the Nisada chief ran and climbed up an eminence, and lifting his

arm, exclaimed to Bharata; "My lord, look at those huge and noble trees of Pakara (the

citron-leaved Indian fig tree), Jambu (the black plum), Mango and Tamala, in the midst

of which stands out a beautiful and stately banyan, which is so charming to behold with

its dark and dense foliage, red fruit and unbroken shade, which is pleasant throughout

the year, as if God had brought together all that was exquisitely beautiful and given it

the shape of a dark and rosy mass. The trees in question, my lord, stand close to the

riverside where the Chief of Raghus has erected His hut of leaves. In front of it you

will find a variety of charming basil shrubs planted here by Sita and there by

Laksmana. And in the shade of the banyan tree there is a lovely altar raised by Sita

with Her own lotus hands— (1 —4)

^o-^tfe^FF TllW f^TrT iTRT 1TR I

^FTft cFSTT ffelH W% 3TFTTT fWT "CRFTII II
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Do.: jaha baithi munigana sahita nita siya ramu sujana,

sunahr katha itihasa saba agama nigama purana.237.

—Seated whereon the all-wise STta and Rama listen everyday, in the midst of a

crowd of hermits, to all kinds of stories and legends from the Agamas (Tantras), Vedas

and Puranas."

#o— w§n wsr ttft ftor f^rft

^rf| TFT xr^ 3t^T

t^t frrr yfr fpr wT%^rraff

^fe *FrT ^nt% 3Tcf>2T 3TrfNT

Wf|" TT% fsJW TFT ^TT

"^trT ^JTToT *TFJ *FrT

Cau.: sakha bacana suni bitapa niharl

karata pranama cale dou bhal

harasahr nirakhi rama pada arhka

rajasiradhari hiya nayananhi lavahf

dekhi bharata gati akatha ativa

sakhahi saneha bibasa maga bhula

nirakhi siddha sadhaka armrage

hota na bhutala bhau bharata ko

(237)

ttr^ TT^nfimi

WI *TFT

TTTTf TTPTJ trrET3 Wll

T^T FT^Ff "FTTH TP^ TTrafl" II II

^ WT TfT WT "3Tf ^fNTII

^% TfTST TJT -q^ITII^II

TRf TFFpT cTPTII

3T5TT W W 3T5TT cFTFT cETimi

umage bharata bilocana ban.

kahata prlti sarada sakucai.1.

manahu parasu payau rarhka.

raghubara milana sarisa sukha pavaht.2.

prema magana mrga khaga jaRa jlva.

kahi suparhtha sura barasahf phula.3.

sahaja sanehu sarahana lage.

acara sacara cara acara karata ko.4.

The moment Bharata heard the words of his friend (Guha) and saw the trees

tears rushed to his eyes. The two brothers (Bharata and Satrughna) made obeisance

as they proceeded; even Sarada (the goddess of speech) felt diffident in describing

their love (for Sri Rama). They were as delighted to behold Sri Rama's footprints as

a pauper who had stumbled on a philosopher's stone. Placing the dust on their head

and heart they applied it to their eyes and experienced the same degree of joy as they

would on seeing the Chief of Raghus Himself. Perceiving Bharata's condition, which

was altogether beyond description, beasts and birds and even inanimate creatures

(such as trees etc.,) were overwhelmed with emotion. Overpowered by love Bharata's

friend (Guha) lost his way; but the gods showed it to him and rained flowers. God-

realized saints as well as striving souls were filled with love at his very sight and began

to praise his natural affection. If Bharata had not been born on this globe (or if the earth

had not witnessed his love) it would not have been possible to turn inanimate into

animate and animate into inanimate beings. (1 —4)

^o-^tt 3Tf*T3T ^> ftrqc TTsfrfsr Tf^flri

*rfsr w&z -gr tttst f^r <j>miWsj <y4U ll ^6 II

Do.: pema amia marhdaru birahu bharatu payodhi gabhlra,

mathi pragateu sura sadhu hita krpasirhdhu raghublra.238.
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For the sake of gods in the form of saints the all-compassionate Hero of Raghu's

line extracted this nectar of love by churning the unfathomable depths of Bharata's soul;

and it was separation from Him which stood for Mount Mandara (that served as a

churning-stick).* (238)

tot ftR- ^ ^Tcrr i ^ ^rmt' qwr^ "Tram

*TTrT cT^T THJ 3TFT I W cT5R ^TT 3FTTFTII ^ II

^rfe Trfr gf i ^ ^¥ ■grr ^ ^rfsrn

<MHcbH «r*R ^rf^T TFT WRT I ^ Tjft cjfp^" TT% ^jTRTII

cFTT cb^HpH £FT TTRf %TcT I f^FT cRT ^RFT W ffa W II XII

Cau.: sakha sameta manohara jota, lakheu na lakhana saghana bana ota.

bharata dlkha prabhu asramu pavana, sakala sumarhgala sadanu suhavana.1.

karata prabesa mite dukha dava, janu jogf paramarathu pava.

dekhe bharata lakhana prabhu age, puche bacana kahata anurage.2.

slsa jata kati muni pata badhe, tuna kase kara saru dhanu kldhe.

bed! para muni sadhu samaju, slya sahita rajata raghuraju.3.

balakala basana jatila tanu syama, janu muni besa kmha rati kama.

kara kamalani dhanu sayaku pherata, jiya kl jarani ha rata hasi herata.4.

The two charming brothers and their friend (Guha) could not be seen by

Laksmana, screened as they were by a dense thicket. Bharata, however, saw the holy

and lovely hermitage of his lord, which was an abode of all fair blessings. Even as he

entered it his woe and affliction disappeared; it seemed as though a Yogi (mystic) had

realized the supreme truth. Bharata saw Laksmana standing before the Lord and

affectionately answering His queries. He wore matted hair on his head and had a hermit's

robe girt about his loins. Besides there was a quiver fastened to his waist and he bore

an arrow in his hand and a bow slung across his shoulder. On the altar in the midst of

an assembly of hermits and holy men shone Sita and the Lord of Raghus, who was clad

in the bark of trees and had matted hair on His head and a swarthy complexion; it

seemed as though Rati and the god of love had appeared there in hermit's garb. He was

revolving His bow and arrow between His lotus hands and would dispel by one smiling

glance the anguish of one's soul. (1 —4)

WIT ^FJ ^5 ^TnfrT Upa>KH^ll II

Do.: lasata marhju muni mamdall madhya slya raghucarhdu,

gyana sabha janu tanu dhare bhagati saccidanarhdu.239.

In the midst of a charming ring of hermits Sita and the Moon of Raghu's race

shone forth like Devotion and the Supreme Spirit (who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss

combined) incarnated as it were in a circle of wisdom. (239)

* The metaphor has been taken from the Pauranika story of Amrta-Manthana.
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#0— TOT Wft WT TFT I t%ST #cfc ^ ^sT TTII

tn% -tot cr% tn% ifmrf i ^rTFr ^ crt ^ u ^ n

WT cT^T MP^-cll^ I cFTFT *TFT W ^TFTII

WSJ TT% TTft 3TTTT I 3rT "Slft^T W W "3fRT II ^ II

ft#T ^ ^ ^ TT^rT sRf I ^cbfa cT^T TFT ^ TTTcT *Fff II

it tt% w xrr *rr^ i ^rat ^ft ^ft #et wrr^u 3 n

crT^rT #T -^Tf T# TTTSTT I *TFT TO cFTFT TSRTOTII

3^ TFT "#T W 3T#F I cfcf -gjf fWT §FT TTPJimi

Cau.: sanuja sakha sameta magana mana, bisare harasa soka sukha dukha gana.

pahi natha kahi pahi gosaf, bhutala pare lakuta kl naf.1.

bacana sapema lakhana pahicane, karata pranamu bharata jiya jane,

barhdhu saneha sarasa ehi ora, uta sahiba seva basa jora.2.

mili na jai naht gudarata banal, sukabi lakhana mana kl gati bhanal.

rahe rakhi seva para bharu, caRhT carhga janu khatea khelaru.3.

kahata saprema nai mahi matha, bharata pranama karata raghunatha.

uthe ramu suni pema adhlra, kahu pata kahu nisarhga dhanu tlra.4.

Bharata as well as his younger brother (Satrughna) and friend (Guha) were so

enraptured that their joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, were all forgotten. Uttering the

words "Protect me, my lord; save me, my master" he fell flat on the ground like a log,

Laksmana recognized his loving speech and concluded in his mind that it was Bharata

making obeisance.* On the one hand there was the loving affection of an elder brother

(Bharata), while, on the other, there was the stronger claim of service to his master. He

was, therefore, neither able to meet his brother (Bharata) nor ignore him; some good poet

alone could describe Laksmana's state of mind. He threw his whole weight on the side

of service and remained where he was, even as a kite-flier would pull against a kite that

has risen high in the air. Bowing his head to the ground he lovingly said, "Bharata is

making obeisance to you, O Lord of Raghus." Overwhelmed with emotion Sri Rama

started up as soon as He heard this, His robe flying in one direction, and His quiver and

bow and arrows in another. (1 —4)

^RtTTTR cfft fa^fa cTfe fsr^T TTsd% 1 1 ||

Do.: barabasa lie uthai ura lae krpanidhana,

bharata rama kl milani lakhi bisare sabahi apana.240.

The all-compassionate Lord forcibly lifted Bharata and clasped him to His

bosom. Everyone who witnessed the meeting of Bharata and Sri Rama lost all self-

consciousness. (240)

#o— fadfa PTT% f^Tftr ^ W3F% I cbfa^H 3FFT cFTFT TFT W^t\\

Wf W T£FT *nf I srfsT t%rT 3^fa id t^FTTTf II ^ II

* Since Bharata had fallen prostrate behind his back Laksmana, who was loth to divert his mind from

SrT Rama's service, could not see him; hence he could only infer his identity from his voice.
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cF^f W\ cF^f | WETT cf>flf TTfrT 3TT^Rf II

cbfafe 3TT2I 3TT^T cJcJ TnW I 3T^ft rTM ^Tfrff%" ^raTII ? II

TT% ^RrT TWT cFt I ^ ^ TR f^SJ ^ft 1 1

3r "^TfrT cF^f %f|" I sTRT ^FT T5r7 rTRfhl^ll

TWfTTTT -^T^r "3Tf HFt I ^Tf% TOT cTFNmi

Cau.: milani prlti kimi jai bakhanl, kabikula agama karama mana ban!,

parama pema purana dou bhai, mana budhi cita ahamiti bisaral.1.

kahahu supema pragata ko karal, kehi chaya kabi mati anusaral.

kabihi aratha akhara balu saca, anuhari tala gatihi natu naca.2.

agama saneha bharata raghubara ko, jaha na jai manu bidhi hari hara ko.

so mat kumati kahau kehi bhltl, baja suraga ki gldara tltl.3.

milani biloki bharata raghubara ki, suragana sabhaya dhakadhaki dharaki.

samujhae suraguru jaRa jage, barasi prasuna prasarhsana lage.4.

How can the affectionate meeting be described ? It was unapproachable to the

poet in thought, word and deed alike. The two brothers overflowed with supreme

affection; their mind, reason, intellect and ego were all lost. Tell me, who can portray

such noble love ? By what shadow will the poet's mind seek to attain to it ? The poet's

solid strength lies in the theme to be worked on and the expression he uses; a dancer

regulates his movements according to the cadence of the accompanying music.

Unapproachable is the affection of Bharata and the Chief of Raghu's line, which is

beyond the conception of Brahma (the Creator), Hari (the Protector) and Hara (the

Destroyer of the universe). How, then, can I describe it, dull-witted as I am ? Can an

instrument strung with a chord made of a species of grass known by the name of

Gldara produce good music ? When the gods witnessed the meeting of Bharata and the

Chief of Raghu's line they were alarmed and their heart began to palpitate. The dull

fellows were disillusioned only when their preceptor (the sage Brhaspati) admonished

them; and now they rained flowers and gave shouts of applause. (1 —4)

^ro-frrfcr TT^fr Rm^hI^ ttri

Sfft ^% WW df^H cFTW TOTII II

Do.: mili sapema ripusudanahi kevatu bheteu rama,

bhuri bhaya bhete bharata lachimana karata pranama.241.

After fondly embracing Ripusudana (Satrughna) Sri Rama met the Nisada chief. Even

so with profuse love Bharata embraced Laksmana while the latter was greeting him. (241)

#o— cT^T ddfcb cTO sjrf I sHfft fw^ cHt^ 3T wfll

*m ^f>T 3TTTFTT I srfr tfTT fm t^T XRFTTII

to 33ttt i f^rr ^rtf^r ^nru^u
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f^TW ^f-^ '3>t3 "fe>sg WT I W W TR ft^T "nfcT WTII

ctft 3tot sftr^r sift i *rtft Tjrft f^raw trft grftimi

Cau.: bheteu lakhana lalaki laghu bhai, bahuri nisadu ITnha ura lal.

puni munigana duhu bhainha barhde, abhimata asisa pai anarhde.1.

sanuja bharata umagi anuraga, dhari sira siya pada paduma paraga.

puni puni karata pranama uthae, sira kara kamala parasi baithae.2.

siya asisa dlnhi mana mahf, magana saneha deha sudhi nahf.

saba bidhi sanukula lakhi sita, bhe nisoca ura apadara blta.3.

kou kichu kahai na kou kichu pucha, prema bhara mana nija gati chucha.

tehi avasara kevatu dhlraju dhari, jori pani binavata pranamu kari.4.

Likewise Laksmana eagerly met his younger brother (Satrughna) and next clasped

the Nisada chief to his bosom. Then the two brothers (Bharata and Satrughna) greeted

the host of hermits and were delighted to receive blessings to their liking. In a rapture

of love Bharata and his younger brother (Satrughna) placed on their head the dust of Sita's

lotus-feet and made obeisance to Her again and again; while She lifted them each time

and stroking their head with Her lotus hand made them sit down. Sita blessed them in

Her heart; She was so overwhelmed with love that She lost all consciousness of Her body.

When they found Sita propitious in everyway, they became free from anxiety and the

imaginary fears of their heart were gone. No one uttered a word nor asked any question;

the mind was so full of love that it had stopped its activity. Presently the Nisada chief

collected himself and bowing his head submitted with joined palms: (1—4)

^rm yfHHisr % ^rm tjt cttt i

itctt ^TT <HpcM TPsT 3TTTT; facbd fa<UHl II II

Do.: natha satha muninatha ke matu sakala pura loga,

sevaka senapa saciva saba ae bikala biyoga.242.

"Stricken with grief due to separation from you, my lord, all your mothers, the

people of the city, servants, generals and ministers, all have come alongwith the lord of

sages, Vasistha." (242)

#o— tftaftfcj ■gfa Tp- 3TTWT i fm Trffhr w fr^^Tii

^TH WT TTR ctf| cfjTcTT I sftl &TC <J)H^MI II * II

^fe 3T^FT I ^ TO cFTTtT TJ^J ^TFTII

TjfW SITf f^Ttr 3T c^nf I Vm 3nf>T *nflRII

Vm MH^b Wtt cR% ^ I wt^ H TRFTII

TTTTWT ftfa W *T2T I T# cJSrT TT% TT^TII 3 II

T^rfcT ^rnfcT ^TO TTcTT I TRTfl 5jf^rf| "^TTII

TTi% TTtT tW#5 ^r7T3 ^ I ^? TTtT ^TT ^FT TTTff II XII

Cau.: sllasirhdhu suni gura agavanu, siya samlpa rakhe ripudavanu.

cale sabega ramu tehi kala, dhlra dharama dhura dlnadayala.1.
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gurahi dekhi sanuja arm rage, darhda pranama karana prabhu lage.

munibara dhai lie ura lal, prema umagi bhete dou bhal.2.

prema pulaki kevata kahi namu, klnha duri te darhda pranamu.

ramasakha risi barabasa bheta, janu mahi luthata saneha sameta.3.

raghupati bhagati sumarhgala mula, nabha sarahi sura barisahr phula.

ehi sama nipata nlca kou nahf, baRa basistha sama ko jaga mahf.4.

When the Ocean of amiability, Sri Rama, learnt that His preceptor had come,

He left Ripudamana (Satrughna) by Sita's side and the All-merciful proceeded at once

with quick steps, a champion of virtue and self-possessed that He was. On seeing

the Guru both the Lord and His younger brother (Laksmana) were overwhelmed with

affection and prostrated themselves on the ground. The chief of sages, however,

ran and clasped them to his bosom; he received them with a heart overflowing with

love. Thrilling all over with emotion and mentioning his name the Nisada chief too

fell prostrate on the ground at a respectable distance. The sage, however, forcibly

embraced him as a friend of Sri Rama; it seemed as though he had gathered up

love lying scattered on the ground. "Devotion to the Lord of Raghus is the root of

all choice blessings!" With these words of praise the gods in heaven rained flowers.

"There is no one so utterly vile as this man; and who is so great as Vasistha in

this world?" (1—4)

c*ro- ^fe clRsI H<sH |cf3TfsjcF fac^ yftd ^Ih^ I

TTt UldlMld *RFT cfTT WTZ WFT "SWT3II II

Do.: jehi lakhi lakhanahu te adhika mile mudita munirau,

so sltapati bhajana ko pragata pratapa prabhau.243.

"Yet on seeing him the king of sages embraced him with greater joy than he did

Laksmana. Such is the palpable glory and effect of adoring Sita's lord!" (243)

#0— 3TTTrT cTTfT TTTT WTT I eMHIeM 7£STFT ^MMI II

■sit *m w arfa^mft i frft frft ■% rrf^r rrf^r w Tnsfhi ^ n

slff WW TFT % WTFf I faftT TZZ ^Ftfe TJcf> Tfa W^f\\ ? II

flTfoT 3TTfTT 3T^TFTT I TTcF^T TTO^ft *TFTTII

^sff Tnr TT^rnff i ^5 iwf^r 3T^ff %«? tttttii 3 n

TPT ^ %%f I Wf TJ^ft *TCfrT trfcT £f||

Wl trft cFT^" WTSJ ffiTFRT I cFTM cFTR fMsj tfTT §jf? TsTKTimi

Cau.: arata loga rama sabu jana, karunakara sujana bhagavana.

jo jehi bhaya raha abhilasl, tehi tehi kai tasi tasi rukha rakhi.1.

sanuja mili pala mahu saba kahu, klnha duri dukhu daruna dahu.

yaha baRi bata rama kai nahf, jimi ghata koti eka rabi chahf.2.

mili kevatahi umagi anuraga, purajana sakala sarahahf bhaga.

dekhf rama dukhita mahatarf, janu subeli aval! hima marf.3.

prathama rama bhetl kaikel, sarala subhaya bhagati mati bhel.

paga pari klnha prabodhu bahorl, kala karama bidhi sira dhari khorl.4.
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Sri Rama, the all-compassionate and all-wise Lord, found all the people

restless; and therefore, meeting the wish of everyone according to the sentiment

each cherished in his heart. He and His younger brother met them all in an instant

and relieved their distress and terrible agony. This was no great achievement for

Sri Rama; the sun would as well cast its reflection in millions of jars (full of water)

simultaneously. All the citizens met the Nisada chief with a heart overflowing with

love and praised his good fortune. Sri Rama found all His mothers as stricken with

grief as a row of tender creepers that had been smitten by frost. First of all He

met Kaikeyi, and softened her mind by His guileless disposition and devotion. He

fell at her feet and then soothed her attributing the blame to the wheel of time,

destiny and Providence. (1 —4)

vfgf j^rt TTTrT TPsT cfrft WTSJ L|RdlN I

ShsT OTSffa ^FJ cFTf ^ "^3? ^Jll II

Do.: bhett raghubara matu saba kari prabodhu paritosu,

arhba Tsa adhlna jagu kahu na deia dosu.244.

The Chief of Raghu's line thereafter met all His mothers and consoled them by

exhorting them in the following words: "Mother, the world is controlled by the will of God;

no one should, therefore, be blamed." (244)

#o— J^fdil Tj^ ^ ^ *nf I "STftrT fwfcTET ^ Wl 3JTf||

3TfcT 3TTTFT 3TsT 3T ^TTTT | WT TT% ^icHH 3T^TTT|I

^5ft ■qrf TTTter t^RTHTi sr^r tt^ tt^ 3^ cthtii^ii

Cau.: guratiya pada barhde duhu bhaf, sahita bipratiya je saga at.

garhga gauri sama saba sanamanf, deht aslsa mudita mrdu banf.1.

gahi pada lage sumitra arhka, janu bhetl sarhpati ati rarhka.

puni jananl caranani dou bhrata, pare pema byakula saba gata.2.

ati anuraga arhba ura lae, nayana saneha salila anhavae.

tehi avasara kara harasa bisadu, kimi kabi kahai muka jimi svadu.3.

mili jananihi sanuja raghurau, gura sana kaheu ki dharia pau.

purajana pai munlsa niyogu, jala thala taki taki utareu logu.4.

The two brothers (Sri Rama and Laksmana) then adored the feet of their preceptor's

wife (Arundhati) as well as of all those Brahmana ladies who had accompanied her,

paying them all the same honour as is due to the holy Gariga and Goddess Gauri (Siva's

Consort); while the ladies gladly blessed them in soft accents. After clasping Sumitra's

feet they sought her lap even as an abject pauper would hug a treasure. Both the

brothers now fell at the feet of mother Kausalya, all their limbs overwrought by love. The

mother most fondly clasped them to her bosom and bathed them with tears of affection.
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How can any poet describe the joy and grief of the occasion any more than a dumb man

the taste of what he has eaten. After meeting their mother the Lord of Raghus and His

younger brother (Laksmana) requested their Guru to accompany them. And on receiving

the sage's command the citizens encamped themselves wherever they saw a suitable

site and water close by. (1 —4)

^ro-TTf^gr Thft Tim ^jt ^ cttt fcrrr urai

xncR 3ttot wr f^rsr *rc?r <h<ish t^ttst ii n

Do.: mahisura marhtn matu gura gane loga lie satha,

pavana asrama gavanu kiya bharata lakhana raghunatha.245.

Taking with them a few chosen people, viz., the Brahmanas, the ministers, the

queen-mothers and the preceptor, Bharata, Laksmana and the Lord of Raghus

proceeded to the holy hermitage. (245)

^ trrr f^T Traft % I 3TTffTW5FT c# fsnT %ll

tiff crflre, trrf -RTMf i w ^>r^ cFrmTT ^ihI'ii

*Hcb^dl M ^5T 8JtT sfhT I %7 "^Tfc^T cTTER *rft %TII

ftT# TT^T Ul*^ tfRT *nf I ctf| cFT^FTT nf| ICTfimi

Cau.: slya ai munibara paga lag!, ucita aslsa lahl mana magi,

gurapatinihi munitiyanha sameta, mill pemu kahi jai na jeta.1.

barhdi barhdi paga siya sabahl ke, asirabacana lahe priya jl ke.

sasu sakala jaba slya niharf, mude nayana sahami sukumarf.2.

par! badhika basa manahu maralf, kaha kinha karatara kucalT.

tinha siya nirakhi nipata dukhu pava, so sabu sahia jo daiu sahava.3.

janakasuta taba ura dhari dhlra, nlla nalina loyana bhari nlra.

mill sakala sasunha siya jai, tehi avasara karuna mahi chal.4.

Sita came and threw herself at the feet of Vasistha (the chief of sages) and received

suitable blessings solicited by Her mind. The affectionate manner in which She met the

Guru's wife (Arundhati) and the wives of other hermits was beyond description. Adoring the

feet of all one by one Sita received blessings dear to Her heart. When Sita saw all Her

mothers-in-law the tender girl closed Her eyes in dismay. They appeared to Her like so

many female swans fallen into the hands of some fowler. " What has a mischievous Providence

done !" She said to Herself. They too were sore distressed when they gazed on Sita. "We

must bear all that Fate imposes on us," they thought. Janaka's Daughter then took courage

in Her heart and with Her dark lotus-eyes filled with tears She approached and embraced

all Her mothers-in-law. Earth was enveloped in pathos at the moment. (1 —4)

^ro- -^nfrT "rnfrT wj w$fa 1trt <fcfo 3rfo 3tjtttt i
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Do.: lagi lagi paga sabani siya bhetati ati anuraga,

hrdaya asTsahf pema basa rahiahu bharl sohaga.246.

Throwing Herself at the feet of all by turns STta greeted them with utmost love.

Overwhelmed with emotion they blessed Her in their heart, "May you continue to enjoy

cr% -m ^nfcT mUi<±> -qf^rror i w% mmw -mwn ^ n

^ TRTcn- I ^fr T^TTST ^ trr^Tii

%rj t^3T % Pi-el | (I | £ 3Tt% facbd #T STT SJTThRII

$fVm ^rr -^TrT ^ srrft i facmd ct^t #et w TrHt II

C\ <2> O C\ n

Vpi<*{ ^|fT TTTT TWfTTTT | ffef W^T ^Rd ^TTT II

W£ f%t^ f^T TJ^J -gft^T I Tjftf W[ "^nf cfr^Timi

Cau.: bikala saneha siya saba rant, baithana sabahi kaheu gura gyanf.

kahi jaga gati mayika muninatha, kahe kachuka paramaratha gatha.1.

nrpa kara surapura gavanu sunava, suni raghunatha dusaha dukhu pava.

marana hetu nija nehu bicarl, bhe ati bikala dhlra dhura dharl.2.

kulisa kathora sunata katu ban!, bilapata lakhana siya saba rani,

soka bikala ati sakala samaju, manahu raju akajeu aju.3.

munibara bahuri rama samujhae, sahita samaja susarita nahae.

bratu nirarhbu tehi dina prabhu km ha, munihu kahe jalu kahu na ITnha.4.

Finding STta and all the queen-mothers shaken with emotion the wise Guru bade

them all sit down. Declaring the nature of the world to be illusory the lord of sages gave

them some discourse on spiritual matters. He then announced the king's departure to

heaven and the Lord of Raghus was deeply pained to hear of it. Thinking the king had

died on account of love for Him the firmest of the firm was much agitated. Hearing the

unpalatable news, which was cruel as the thunderbolt Laksmana, STta and all the queens

broke out into lamentations. Nay, the whole assembly was sore stricken with grief as

though the king had died that very day. The chief of sages then comforted Sri Rama, who

with all those present there bathed in the heavenly stream. The Lord fasted that day

abstaining even from water. And even though persuaded by the sage none else took a

drop of water either. (1—4)

£T^T *FTfrT TT^T THJ "STT ^ II II

Do.: bhoru bhae raghunarhdanahi jo muni ayasu dmha,

sraddha bhagati sameta prabhu so sabu sadaru kinha.247.

At daybreak the Lord reverently and devoutly did all that the sage bade the

#0— cFrft fori fen ^ ^rffr m$t\ $ Wcf tttt ttt^ii

"3TT{T ^ TmZK 3TST <TfTT I TT^T fTO 'RcTTII^II

a happy wifehood ! (246)

Delighter of Raghus do. (247)
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^ WJ TTRrT 3TfT I 34ldl^H *TCTII

^ ^TTT ^ W ^TrT I ^TFT TTT TFT TTtT ftRTHII ? II

"^TTST cTTfT W fW ^TTT I ^ "RH W 3T^ 3T£Tfril

wrz ^ Trf^ra- ?m i ^fe ttu% ^ Mtt -^ft -^trttii 3 n

-m SJTTT3T tJT3T I 3TFT 3TTTTrat% TT3TII

^|rT ^>%f W fcnf t%3Tf I 3T%rT ^Tf W cKTT3T %rff II XII

Cau.: kari pitu kriya beda jasi baranl, bhe punita pataka tama taranl.

jasu nama pavaka agha tula, sumirata sakala sumarhgala mula.1.

suddha so bhayau sadhu sarhmata asa, tlratha avahana surasari jasa.

suddha bhae dui basara bite, bole gura sana rama pirlte.2.

natha loga saba nipata dukharl, karhda mula phala arhbu aharl.

sanuja bharatu saciva saba mata, dekhi mohi pala jimi juga jata.3.

saba sameta pura dharia pau, apu ihl amaravati rau.

bahuta kaheu saba kiyau dhithal, ucita hoi tasa karia gosll.4.

Having performed His father's obsequies as prescribed in the Vedas the Lord,

who was a sun as it were to the darkness of sins, became pure again. The Lord whose

Name Itself is a fire to the cotton of sins and whose very thought is the root of all choice

blessings, attained purity even as the heavenly stream is consecrated by invoking into

it other sacred waters:* such is the verdict of holy men. When two days elapsed after

the purification, Sri Rama affectionately said to the Guru: "My lord, all the people are sore

distressed, living as they do on bulbs, roots, fruits and water alone. When I behold

Bharata and his younger brother (Satrughna), the ministers and all my mothers, every

minute that passes seems an age to me. Therefore, pray return to the city with all; for

you are here and the king (my father) is in heaven (there is no one to look after the city).

I have said too much and all this amounts to gross presumption on my part. Now, my

lord, do what is proper." (1 —4)

c^ro- snf cb^HNdH cFH ^ cf^f 3T^T TTR I

cttt ^PbM f^r ^ "5F*r 3fe c^f ftrarm n ^6 n

Do.: dharma setu karunayatana kasa na kahahu asa rama,

loga dukhita dina dui darasa dekhi lahahu bisrama.248.

"It is no wonder, Rama, that you should speak like this, a bulwark of righteousness

and a home of compassion that you are. But grieved as the people are, let them derive

solace by enjoying your sight for a couple of days." (248)

#o— TTtT WSR TTFT TT^PT TTRFST I ^FT ^differ *rf facbH ^T£F5TII

TTFT TTT TW "RcTT I *F73 tprf TTTW 34^dl II ^ II

H*'M^fd cTF3FT *rft ^rfr I fi^fi ^TT% ^TrT cFTTT ^TTTII ^ II

* The Gahga, which is pure in itself, is consecrated only in name by invoking other sacred waters into

it; on the other hand, it lends purity to the waters that are invoked into it. Even so the Lord, who is all-pure,

attained purity in the eyes of the world by performing certain religious rites; while, as a matter of fact, the rites

themselves were consecrated from the time they were performed by the Lord.
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jm Ifcr %*§r *n£f i *rf tf® ^rar^r ^rar^r ^^ n

^TTtTT ■^SJTOTT WTt I f>t%§T rTF^T farte WKTtU 3 II

3FTf%rT ^TTrfi" I W T^T W Whl

TT^T ftm TTT^ rT*> *5Tff I *TT? sRT% sR 1?% Wf II * II

Cau.: rama bacana suni sabhaya samaju, janu jalanidhi mahu bikala jahaju.

suni gura gira sumarhgala mula, bhayau manahu maruta anukula.1.

pavana paya tihu kala nahahT, jo biloki agha ogha nasahf.

marhgalamurati locana bhari bhari, nirakhahf harasi darhdavata kari kari.2.

rama saila bana dekhana jaht, jaha sukha sakala sakala dukha nahf.

jharana jharahf sudhasama ban, tribidha tapahara tribidha bayan.3.

bitapa beli trna aganita jatl, phala prasuna pallava bahu bhatT.

surhdara sila sukhada taru chahf, jai barani bana chabi kehi pahf.4.

At the words of Sri Rama the assembly trembled with fear like a ship tossed on

the ocean. When, however, they heard the auspicious words of the Guru, it seemed as

though the wind had turned in their favour. Thrice in the day (in the morning, at noon and

in the evening) they bathed in the holy Payasvini river, the very sight of which wipes out

hosts of sins, ever feasting their eyes on Sri Rama,the incarnation of blessedness, and

gladly prostrating themselves before Him again and again. They went out to see the hill and

woods hallowed by the presence of Sri Rama, where reigned joy of every kind and which

was free from all sorrows. Water sweet as nectar flowed from springs; while soft, cool

and fragrant breezes soothed every pain of mind and body. Trees, creepers and grasses

of infinite variety; fruits, flowers and leaves of many kinds; beautiful slabs of stone and

the delightful shade of trees: the splendour of the forest was beyond description. (1 —4)

^ro-^rfc Tnfr^- %t ^srt tjsrt ^ti

#t fsRW fsr^rw fa fan ^ft f^pj -srftnii II

Do.: sarani saroruha jala bihaga kujata gurhjata bhrrhga,

baira bigata biharata bipina mrga biharhga bahurarhga.249.

Lotuses adorned the lakes, waterfowls cooed and bees hummed; while birds and

beasts of various colours roamed about in the forest free from animosities. (249)

#0— cftr feFTTTT f*m wmtft i ttsj TjrV %m #n

*rft *rfT "^f Tf%T T*\TT I ^ TTH 3Tc£T ^TTII ^ II

^rfr ftor wrt i cr% cr% ^ ^ft ^m=rr n

^ff cTTfT «ff TTT^r ^ c^ff I %TrT TFT ^fflRII

cF^ff T7% WT -q^ W% I TTTTTT TTTSJ W u.fe-e|Hl II

^ TTfKTT FT "HHr I -qr^T ^FT TPT TORTUS II

F# 3TfcT ^TTT cT^RT I §JTR ^TSJR SJRTII

TPT fTWT tW^ }c|M| | mRmH TO ^%3T ^TfT TTWII^II

Cau.: kola kirata bhilla banabasl, madhu suci surhdara svadu sue) ha si.

bhari bhari parana put! raci run, karhda mula phala arhkura juri.1.
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sabahi deht kari binaya pranama, kahi kahi svada bheda guna nama.

dehf loga bahu mola na lehf, pherata rama dohal dehf.2.

kahaht saneha magana mrdu ban!, manata sadhu pema pahicanl.

tumha sukrtl hama nlca nisada, pava darasanu rama prasada.3.

hamahi agama ati darasu tumhara, jasa maru dharani devadhuni dhara.

rama krpala nisada nevaja, parijana prajau cahia jasa raja. 4.

The Koals, Kiratas, Bhilas and other dwellers of the forest prepared lovely bowls

of leaves and filling them with honey, pure, fine and delicious as nectar, presented

them with small bundles of bulbs, roots,fruits and sprouts to all the newcomers with

humble submission and salutations, severally mentioning the taste, species, virtue

and name of each. The people offered a liberal price; but the foresters would not

accept it and returned it adjuring them by Sri Rama's love to take it back.

Overwhelmed with emotion they submitted in gentle tones: "The good respect true love

once they have come to recognize it. You are all virtuous souls, while we are vile

Nisadas: it is through Rama's grace that we have been blessed with your sight. You

were utterly inaccessible to us even as the stream of the heavenly river (Gariga)

is to the desert land of Maru (Western Rajaputana and Sindha). The all-merciful Rama

has showered his grace on the Nisada chief; a king's kith and kin and subjects too

should share his disposition. (1 —4)

^qft <j>dK«T cfTFT rrfrT cpT 3T^T"^f II ||

Do.: yaha jiya jani sakocu taji karia chohu lakhi nehu,

hamahi krtaratha karana lagi phala trna arhkura lehu.250.

"Bearing this in mind shake off all scruple and recognizing our affection show

your grace to us. And in order to oblige us do accept fruits, grass and shoots

from us." (250)

#0— tTt^ ftrsr ^np- sr trrr sjit i ijm -^m ^ *tft jmw

^sr w ft I^t% ^ntfrff i |sfj xnw trow fRTnfii^ii

U% FTTfT 3TfcT srff ^c|cbl| I ^ff ^ TO^T «TfR ^TlTTf II

FT *Tf ^ *ftcT WT I <&fdd ^-cllcdi cprfcT ^Mlldl II 3 II

tot ftrfcr tot wff i ■'rff ^ cFrfe ^ ^ 3rsrrfr'ii

wrf sjtit to ^rr37 1 t^t^t to irorani 3 n

^ t ^ -q^ir t^TT I fR7 ^3 FTTTII

WSR TT^rT I fcT^ % *TFT TTTT^T cTFtll * II

Cau.: tumha priya pahune bana pagu dhare, seva jogu na bhaga hamare.

deba kaha hama tumhahi gosll, Irhdhanu pata kirata mital.1.

yaha hamari ati baRi sevakal, lehf na basana basana coral,

hama jaRa jlva jlva gana ghatl, kutila kucall kumati kujatl.2.

papa karata nisi basara jahf, nahf pata kati naht peta aghahf.

sapanehu dharama buddhi kasa kau, yaha raghunarhdana darasa prabhau.3.
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jaba te prabhu pada paduma nihare, mite dusaha dukha dosa hamare.

bacana sunata purajana arm rage, tinha ke bhaga sarahana lage.4.

"You have come to this forest as our welcome guests; but we are not lucky

enough to be fit for any service to you. What can we offer you noble sirs ? Fuel and

leaves are the only tokens of a Kirata's friendship; and our greatest service is that we

do not steal and remove your utensils and clothes. We are unfeeling creatures taking

others' life, and are crooked by nature, wicked, evil-minded and low-born. Our days and

nights are spent in sinful pursuits and yet we have no cloth to cover our loins and get

no food enough to fill our belly. How could we possibly have ever dreamt of entertaining

pious sentiments but for the virtue of having seen the Delighter of Raghus ? Ever since

we had the good fortune of gazing on our Lord's lotus feet our terrible woes and evils

have disappeared." The citizens were overwhelmed with emotion to hear these words

and began to extol the good fortune of those foresters. (1—4)

<JmIh facilH 1trt ttr ^tft tt^t rife ^ra; m^T ii

^tt ^rft fn^fg f^sr ^Pr cjrm- f*r?#r ^ ftrcr i

cham lage sarahana bhaga saba anuraga bacana sunavahT,

bolani milani siya rama carana sanehu lakhi sukhu pavahi.

nara nari nidarahr nehu nija suni kola bhillani kl gira,

tulasl krpa raghubarhsamani kl loha lai lauka tira.

All began to extol the good fortune of the foresters and addressed them in terms

of endearment. Everyone rejoiced to hear their talk and behold their polite manners as

well as their devotion to the feet of Sita and Rama. Men and women deprecated their own

love when they heard the talk of the Kolas and Bhilas. It was through the grace of Sri

Rama (the Jewel of Raghu's line), says Tulasidasa, that a block of iron floated with a

boat loaded on it.*

^ro- fa£<fg <5R 3TTT U IdldM Uyf^d cTTT W$ I

^rf "5^r ttit *rtr xffa- mors -gsmi 3^ ii

So.: biharahf bana cahu ora pratidina pramudita loga saba,

jala jyo dadura mora bhae plna pavasa prathama.251.

Day after day all the people roamed through every quarter of the forest in great

delight even like frogs and peacocks reinvigorated by the first shower of the rains. (251)

#o— *FT ^TlfT WT 3Tf>T #l W Wff sfafhl

#et w§ vfci ~m spnf i Trr^T Trft^r ^cicbi^n ^ n

* Evidently the people of Ayodhya, who were all deeply attached to Sri Rama and were highly virtuous

souls, are here likened to a boat inasmuch as they were fit to carry any number of people through the ocean

of metempsychosis to the feet of Sri Rama by their devotion. The Kolas and Bhilas, on the other hand, who

represented the lowest strata of society and were low by birth as well as by conduct, are compared to a block

of iron which cannot even float, much less carry any other weight on it. Through the grace of Sri Rama,

however, the foresters put to shame the people of Ayodhya by their artless devotion to Rama and hence the

metaphorical statement that a block of iron floated with a boat placed on it.
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"TTR, TFT f^FJ ^TT^

TTTTT TT3T W chl^l'

Cau.:

TINT

cTfe t%5T T#rT Wf ^T? ^TTf

3T^t% ^Tq% Mll-clPd %%f

pura jana nari magana ati prltT

slya sasu prati besa banal

lakha na maramu rama binu kahu

slya sasu seva basa klnhf

lakhi siya sahita sarala dou bhal

avani jamahi jacati kaikel

lokahu beda bidita kabi kahah!,

■RRT fm "RF7T TTTfll

fcT^ TTTJ- fW 3TTto II ? II

$P<id TTT% u.R$dlfa 3TEnf II

Tfe ^ cfNT, f¥lT tft^ ^ ^fll^ll

TFT t%TTT^ T^cfc c^ffll

TFT WT, farfsT 3T^ST T5r7 ^TT^f II >^ II

basara jahf palaka sama bit!,

sadara karai sarisa sevakal.1.

maya saba siya maya mahu.

tinha lahi sukha sikha asisa dlnhf.2.

kutila rani pachitani aghal.

mahi na bleu bidhi mlcu na del.3.

rama bimukha thalu naraka na lahahf.

rama gavanu bidhi avadha ki nahf.4.yahu sarhsau saba ke mana mahi,

The men and women of the city remained deeply immersed in love; days passed

like a moment to them. Sita, assuming as many forms as She had mothers-in-law, waited

on each with equal attention. No one but Rama knew the mystery behind it; for all

delusive potencies form part of Sita's delusive power. Sita won over the queen-mothers

by Her services, gratified by which they instructed and blessed Her. Perceiving the two

brothers as well as Sita Straight in their dealings, the wicked queen bitterly repented.

Kaikeyi sought help both from Earth and the god of death; but neither Earth afforded her

shelter in her womb nor did God grant her death. It is well-known by popular tradition as

well as through the Vedas, and the Sages too declare, that those who are hostile to

Rama find no resting-place even in hell. The question that stirred every mind now was;

"Good heavens, will Rama return to Ayodhya or not ?" (1 —4)

h)^ cbl^ fcM mw *m 4)Hfe <hIVm tfcbM n n

Do.: nisi na nlda naht bhukha dina bharatu bikala suci soca,

nlca klca bica magana jasa mlnahi salila sakoca.252.

Bharata had no sleep by night nor appetite by day, perturbed as he was by a pious

anxiety, even as a fish sunk in a shallow marsh is worried by paucity of water. (252)

farfsT "^tf TFT 3TfcR^7

3Tcrfa fcFRff TJT 3TTSTTJ "*TFTT

*TR| ^itf TEFT3J

TT^ ^TrfrT ^ TFT

Trf% "^r% tft Trf%r "^tfttii

tft ^hft ^ ^rfsr t% ^rsni ^ u

fi% trf ^tftj stft tomrn

^TFlft 3f TTcT^ STFTJI 3 H

TrW *TT<# TFT f^FTTII

t3rT TPFT <MMl| II * II
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Cau.: klnhi matu misa kala kucall, Tti bhlti jasa pakata sail,

kehi bidhi hoi rama abhiseku, mohi avakalata upau na eku.1.

avasi phirahf gura ayasu man!, muni puni kahaba rama ruci jam.

matu kahehu bahurahf raghurau, rama janani hatha karabi ki kau.2.

mohi anucara kara ketika bata, tehi maha kusamau bama bidhata.

jau hatha karau ta nipata kukaramu, haragiri te guru sevaka dharamu.3.

ekau juguti na mana thaharanl, socata bharatahi raini bihanl.

prata nahai prabhuhi sira nal, baithata patriae risaya bolal.4.

"Disguised as my mother it was Fate that wrought this mischief, even as a

crop of paddy ripening for the harvest may be visited by some pest. How can Sri

Rama's coronation be accomplished ? I can hit upon no device to secure this. He

would certainly return in obedience to the Guru's commands; but the sage will ask

Sri Rama to return only when he knows that the latter will like it. The Lord of Raghus

would return even at the bidding of his mother; but will Sri Rama's mother ever insist

on it? As for myself, I am only his vassal and as such count for nothing. On top

of it I have fallen on evil days and Providence is against me. If I assert my own

will, it would be a grievous sin; for the duty of a servant is more arduous than the

lifting of Mount Kailasa (Siva's own Abode)." Bharata could not decide upon anyone

device and he spent the whole night in speculation. At daybreak he bathed, bowed

his head to the Lord and was going to sit down beside Him when he was sent for

by the sage (Vasistha). (1 —4)

Do.: gura pada kamala pranamu kari baithe ayasu pai,

bipra mahajana saciva saba jure sabhasada ai.253.

Bowing at the preceptor's lotus feet and receiving his permission, Bharata sat

down; and presently the Brahmanas, the elite of the city, the ministers and all other

councillors came and assembled there. (253)

#0— srr^r vp\<*b tfft unm i TRf *FrT tfjtfttii

STFT STJFf <MH^H *TFi I TRTT tft t^fft *FraF£ii ^ II

SjfrT TFT I TFT *FT TFF/T %TT II

7F; fq^ 1TF| WSR 3FffTFT I ^cj ^Ff fedcblfl II ^ II

PTt% qWTST I cFFf ^ TFT TFT ^SFT^II

t%fsj ^ft J* TFTTTF* P<P^MHI I FFF ^ cFTFT ^F/T ^FrTTII 3 II

3TtpT FfpT *rf cTFT y^FTTf I ^FT Fjfe FFFTFFT TTfll

cFrfr terr f*ra ^tf$ i tft t^tt? ttft tt^t -%imi

Cau.: bole munibaru samaya samana, sunahu sabhasada bharata sujana.

dharama dhurlna bhanukula bhanu, raja ramu svabasa bhagavanu.1.

satyasarhdha palaka sruti setu, rama janamu jaga marhgala hetu.

gura pitu matu bacana anusarl, khala dalu dalana deva hitakarl.2.
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niti prlti paramaratha svarathu, kou na rama sama jana jatharathu.

bidhi hari haru sasi rabi disipala, maya jlva karama kuli kala.3.

ahipa mahipa jaha lagi prabhutal, joga siddhi nigamagama gal.

kari bicara jiya dekhahu nlke, rama rajai slsa sabahl ke.4.

The chief of the sages, Vasistha, spoke in words appropriate to the occasion

"Listen, O councillors, and you, wise Bharata; the sun of the solar race, King Rama, is

a champion of righteousness and the almighty Lord dependent on none but Himself. Sri

Rama is true to His word and maintains the standard of morality set up by the Vedas;

His very advent is a source of blessing to the world. Obedient to the commands of His

preceptor and parents, He crushes the armies of the wicked and is a friend of the gods.

Propriety of behaviour, love, the highest object of life and worldly interests—no one

knows these aright as Rama does. Brahma (the Creator), Hari (the Preserver) and Hara

(the Destroyer of the universe), the moon-god, the sun-god and the guardians of the

various quarters, Maya (the deluding potency of God), Jiva (the individual soul), the

various forms of Karma (the residue of actions) and the Time-Spirit, Sesa (the lord of

serpents), the rulers of the earth and whatever other powers there are and even so the

accomplishments of Yoga extolled in the Vedas and other scriptures—ponder in your

heart and consider well—Sri Rama's commands exercise their authority over all."(1 —4)

<fTo— UjH TP=T <^U$ ?Fr TTsT "3vT i%rT ifTf I

W*f& TRTFT cfRf THsT MrT TThTT ^ II ^V* II

Do.: rakhe rama rajai rukha hama saba kara hita hoi,

samujhi sayane karahu aba saba mili sarhmta soi.254.

"If we carry out Sri Rama's orders and respect His wishes, it will be well for us

all. Ponder this, O wise men; and do that which you all unanimously resolve upon." (254)

#o— cfjf TFT 3Tf*R^ I TTT^ TJrT Wl TT^ II

farflr 3Tctst ^rff <^i<t> i t% ^rft3r ^trnsu ^ n

-m TTT^T TTf% *jp\<*{ sTHT I TO qWT§J T^TTST wHTII

3tR> ? 3Trg- cTTrT ^TTT ^TT I TO fW6 ^Tf ^TTrT WC "^tVlRII

*riTOTT *ttt to? i 3ttto; tt^> 3 ttcf> «t|tii

TOTT || ^ ft? TTTrTT I TO^T "SpTT^ f^SJTTTT 1 1 ^ 1 1

^toT ^3 TT5T^ TTTO^ cbc^JHI I 3TTT 3T#H TT3TT WTTII

TTT %TTf fsrflT ^TO ^ff #^>r I TT5F? cfTT TO? TO? TOTTimi

Cau.: saba kahu sukhada rama abhiseku, marhgala moda mula maga eku.

kehi bidhi avadha calahf raghurau, kahahu samujhi soi karia upau.1.

saba sadara suni munibara ban!, naya paramaratha svaratha sanl.

utaru na ava loga bhae bhore, taba siru nai bharata kara jore.2.

bhanubamsa bhae bhupa ghanere, adhika eka te eka baRere.

janama hetu saba kaha pitu mata, karama subhasubha dei bidhata.3.

dali dukha sajai sakala kalyana, asa aslsa rauri jagu jana.

so gosat bidhi gati jeht chekl, sakai ko tari teka jo tekl.4.
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

ì›r∂ Råmaís co579ronation will be delightful to all; that is the only course which is

conducive to good luck and joy. In what way can the Lord of Raghus be prevailed upon to

return to Ayodhyå; ponder this and tell me, so that we may adopt the same device.î Everyone

listened with reverence to the sageís speech, surcharged as it was with prudence and

spiritual wisdom and salutary from the worldly point of view as well. But no answer was

forthcoming: the people were dumbfounded. Then Bharata bowed his head and with joined

palms began as follows: ìThe solar race has produced many a king each one far greater than

the rest. For the birth of all the father and mother are responsible; whereas it is God who

dispenses the good or evil fruit of their actions. Your benediction, as all the world knows,

wipes out sorrow and confers all blessings. As for yourself, my lord, you thwarted the course

of Providence*; no one can alter what you have resolved upon.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó’ÍÁ¤Ê• ◊ÙÁ„U ©U¬Ê©U •’ ‚Ù ‚’ ◊Ù⁄U •÷ÊªÈ–

‚ÈÁŸ ‚Ÿ„U◊ÿ ’øŸ ªÈ⁄U ©U⁄U ©U◊ªÊ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÈH255H

Do.: bµujhia mohi upåu aba so saba mora abhågu,

suni sanehamaya bacana gura ura umagå anurågu.255.

* A few instances are quoted below to prove the truth of this statement:ó

(1) King Da‹aratha had no male issue. As a result of Vasi¶¢haís benediction he was blessed with four

sons at the age of 60,000 years.

(2) The seventh Manu, Vaivasvata, had no son. The sage Vasi¶¢ha caused a sacrifice to be performed

by him. Manuís consort, ›raddhå, wished to have a daughter and accordingly requested the sacrificial priest

(Hotå) to get her a daughter. The priest offered oblations with that motive and as a result of this a daughter,

Ilå by name, was born to ›raddhå. Vaivasvata was taken aback to hear of this change and approached the sage

with his grievance. Vasi¶¢ha, who came to know the cause through meditation, consoled the Manu and assured

him that he would fulfil his desire by dint of his penance. He prayed to the Lord and propitiated Him and secured

a blessing from Him to the effect that the kingís daughter would be transformed into a son. Ilå was accordingly

changed into Sudyumna. One day, Sudyumna, who was now grown up into full manhood and was out for

hunting, entered the precincts of a pleasure-grove at the foot of Mount Sumeru, reserved for Bhagavån ›iva

and Goddess Pårvat∂, and was retransformed into a woman under a standing curse pronounced by ›iva that

any male who entered the grove would be changed into a woman. The moon-godís son, Budha, who had been

practising austerity in the vicinity of that grove fell in love with the woman and she too was attracted towards

him. The pair accordingly lived together as husband and wife. One day the princess invoked Vasi¶¢ha, who

appeared before her and was moved with pity to see her plight. He prayed to Lord ›iva and secured from him

a boon to the effect that the prince would change his sex every month. He thus lived with Budha as his wife for

one month and ruled over his kingdom as Sudyumna during another by rotation.

(3) Vasi¶¢ha, who was a mind-born son of Brahmå, was called upon by his father to assume the role of

a family priest in relation to the Kings of the solar race. Finding him reluctant to accept this position, which was

rather humiliating. Brahmå tried to persuade him by the argument that the Lord Himself would appear in that line

in the Tretåyuga and that he would automatically secure the enviable position of the Lordís own family priest and

preceptor and live on most intimate terms with Him. According to the order of sequence originally determined,

Dvåpara (literally, the second Yuga) was to follow Satyayugaand Tretå (literally, the third Yuga) was to come next.

Vasi¶¢ha, however, was too impatient to wait for a couple of Yugas and accordingly changed their order of

sequence. It was under His dispensation that Tretå followed Satyayuga and Dvåpara succeeded Tretå.

(4) The sage Vi‹våmitra, who originally belonged to the K¶atriya caste, practised austere penance for

thousands of years with a view to attaining Brahmanhood. At last Brahmå recognized his claims to Brahmanhood

and called him a Brahmar¶i (a Bråhmaƒa sage). But Vi‹våmitra would not be satisfied until Vasi¶¢ha accepted

him as such In this way he attached a greater weight to Vasi¶¢haís opinion. Vasi¶¢ha however, declined to accept

him as a Brahmar¶i till he retained even a tinge of egotism. He addressed him as a Brahmar¶i only when he was

satisfied that Vi‹våmitra had been purged of the last traces of egotism. Others, however, maintain that Vasi¶¢ha

did not recognize his claims to Brahmanhood till the last.

(5) During the nuptials of King Dil∂pa and Sudak¶iƒå the ends of the garments of the bride and bridegroom

were tied together most tightly. WhenVasi¶¢ha enquired the reason hewas told that the pair would die the moment

their knot was untied. The sage thereupon altered the course of destiny and averted their death.
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"And yet you ask advice of me at this juncture ! All this is my misfortune." The

Guru's heart overflowed with love when he heard these affectionate words. (255)

#o— rTTTT sTTrT ^f? TFT eJ»MI^7 I TFT f^W& ftfcl TTO^f ^nff II

TT^5rf TTTtT cft^T TTcf> WTTT I 3TTST rT^ft «pj TTPFT ^TTrTTII ^ II

rF£ cFTFFT WTf ^TTf I %ft3# cT^T #ET T^TTlf II

Tjft ^5T5R ^T% WT I £ WT^ mRu^H TTTTTIRII

TTT TOvT TFT rTST P«HMI I *FJ fsHT TT5 TFT 9TTT TRTTII

sffrT W*T HHl^ ^FTT I TFT ^ T^ TT5T ftcrff TFTTII 3 II

cb^fi *Frj; "<TFf ^T TTT ^>T% I tTkJ ^FT m1)c|^ 3Tf^FTrT c(t%ll

cfcFFf ^TT3 *FFT *rfr ^TTT I Trft 3 3Tfe? ^ TTTT TTCTTTT II X II

Cau.: tata bata phuri rama krpahf, rama bimukha sidhi sapanehu nahf.

sakucau tata kahata eka bata, aradha tajaht budha sarabasa jata.1.

tumha kanana gavanahu dou bhai, pheriahf lakhana slya raghural.

suni subacana harase dou bhrata, bhe pramoda paripurana gata.2.

mana prasanna tana teju biraja, janu jiya rau ramu bhae raja,

bahuta labha loganha laghu ham, sama dukha sukha saba rovahf ranl.3.

kahaht bharatu muni kaha so klnhe, phalu jaga jlvanha abhimata dlnhe.

kanana karau janama bhari basu, ehr te adhika na mora supasu.4.

"What you have said is no doubt true, my child; but it is all due to Sri Rama's grace.

He who is hostile to Rama can never dream of success. I hesitate to tell you one thing;

the wise forgo one-half when they find the whole in peril.You two brothers (Satrughna and

yourself) retire to the woods; while Laksmana, Sita and the Lord of Raghus may be sent

back." The two brothers (Bharata and Satrughna) rejoiced to hear these agreeable

words; their whole frame was filled with excess of joy. They were pleased at heart and

a glow irradiated their body as though King Dasaratha had come to life again and Rama

had been crowned king. The people thought they would gain much while their loss would

be comparatively small. The queen-mothers, however, all wept because their joy and

sorrow matched each other. "By obeying the Guru's commands," Bharata observed,

"One would attain the fruit of gratifying all the creatures of the world. I will stay all my life

in the forest; I conceive no greater happiness than this." (1 —4)

^o-34d<Ml4) TPJ rT^" m<**M *&*\H I

^* W"^^^^^f^"^7tf^3T sT^-g^PT II II

Do.: arhtarajaml ramu siya tumha sarabagya sujana,

jau phura kahahu ta natha nija kljia bacanu pravana.256.

"Rama and Sita have access to all hearts, while you are omniscient and wise. If

what you say is true, then redeem your word, my lord." (256)

#o— "iTTrT WSR Tjft ^fe TFtflTWT T#TT *Tf% *TTT t%^fll

*RTT TTp T#TTT *M<ltfl I "*TFf -qfcT 3lt% rTTT 3T5TPTT TTTII ^ II

m ^ trrr %^ %tt i mzfo ^ ^r%rT %rrn

3ttt> ^rfr% ^fti «r?Tf i tfttt Tfrfg t% trrsr TFnfii^ii
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^ TTF# TPT ^ftTTT ^TTTT I TlftrT TFTFST TFT T# 3TTTT II

cFTft ^ TT3TTTFT I t% TT5T TJFf TTFf 3T^TTFTII 3 II

TT/T§ TFT TTW^T TJ3THT I STFT ^frfrT teTPT t%SJFTTimi

Cau.: bharata bacana suni dekhi sanehu, sabha sahita muni bhae bidehu.

bharata maha mahima jalarasl, muni mati thaRhi tlra abala sl.1.

ga caha para jatanu hiya hera, pavati nava na boh itu bera.

auru karihi ko bharata baRal, sarasl slpi ki sirhdhu samal.2.

bharatu munihi mana bhltara bhae, sahita samaja rama pahf ae.

prabhu pranamu kari dmha suasanu, baithe saba suni muni anusasanu.3.

bole munibaru bacana bicarl, desa kala avasara anuharl.

sunahu rama sarabagya sujana, dharama nlti guna gyana nidhana.4.

Hearing Bharata's words and seeing his love, the sage as well as the whole

assembly were transported out of themselves Bharata's transcendent glory resembled

the ocean and the sage's wit stood on its brink like a helpless woman who longed

to cross it and sought many a device but was unable to find a boat, ship or raft. Who

else, then, can glorify Bharata ? Can the ocean be contained in the shell of a small

pool ? The sage was pleased with Bharata in his heart of hearts; with the whole

assembly, therefore, he came to Sri Rama. The Lord made obeisance and offered him

a seat of honour; and receiving the sage's permission all sat down. The great sage

then spoke in well-considered phrases appropriate to the time, place and circumstances:

"Listen, Rama; you are omniscient and wise and a storehouse of piety, prudence,

virtue and knowledge. (1 —4)

cfro-TPsT % "3T 3T?TT oRTf W^Tf *TT3 ^*TT3 1

■qwr ^FPft *tc?t ft?r ^ Tfr ^Ff%3?^ n n

Do.: saba ke ura amtara basahu janahu bhau kubhau,

purajana jananl bharata hita hoi so kahia upau.257.

"You dwell in the heart of all and know our good and evil intentions. Tell us,

therefore, the way in which the citizens, your mothers and Bharata too may be

benefited." (257)

#o— 37tttT cFift fsrerrfr ^ wrs i t^t ^3TTfr% 3tfr ^reni

TJFf TTFf WSR cF^rT I ^21 d^Ufe ^ ^T^U ^ II

TT5T ^rTT t%rT W TT3TT Tn§r I 3TnTTT f5r7TT frf^ T£T *TFTII

^TT 3TFJTJ TTT ^>f ^ I TTT^f TTTFf wff fW3 TTTf IR II

TJFf cfcf ^TTT cR^cT %TTf I TTT TP? ^ttcT TZfzf% £c|cbl|ll

cRf TTFf TFT TTrET 7F£ ^TFTT I *FrT TRf tVcTRT ^ TR^TII^II

3% ?r ^tfr ^tfr i stttT ^rnfcT w *r? "tfcr irrfrii

TTTT *RrT T>t%r TRJT> I ^TT ^r7Tfa3T TTT TT*T TTT^ TTRitimi

Cau.: arata kahaht bicari na kau, sujha juarihi apana dau.

suni muni bacana kahata raghurau, natha tumharehi hatha upau.1.
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saba kara hita rukha rauri rakhe, ayasu kie mudita phura bhase.

prathama jo ayasu mo kahu hoi, mathe mani karau sikha soT.2.

puni jehi kaha jasa kahaba gosaf, so saba bhlti ghatihi sevakaf.

kaha muni rama satya tumha bhasa, bharata saneha bicaru na rakha.3.

tehf te kahau bahori bahorl, bharata bhagati basa bhai mati morl.

more jana bharata ruci rakhl, jo kljia so subha siva sakhl.4.

"The afflicted never speak with forethought. A gambler sees his own game." On

hearing the sage's words the Lord of Raghus replied, "My lord, the remedy lies in your

own hands. Everyone will be benefited by meeting your wishes, carrying out your

behests and gladly acclaiming them. In the first place, whatever orders and instructions

are given to me I will reverently carry them out. Then, my lord, whoever receives any

order from you will fully devote himself to your service." Said the sage, "What you have

said, Rama, is true; but Bharata's love has robbed me of my wits. That is why I say again

and again, my judgment has been enthralled by Bharata's devotion. To my mind, Siva

be my witness, whatever you do with due deference to Bharata's wishes will be all for

good." (1—4)

^o-*r^ftrrow^^3T cFfts? fcMi*> -srfrfri

cFT<5r TTTSJT^T cf|cb*4d HMH^ fWT f^frftll ^6 II

Do.: bharata binaya sadara sunia karia bicaru bahori,

karaba sadhumata lokamata nrpanaya nigama nicori.258.

"Listen with attention to Bharata's humble submission and then think over it. Again,

sifting the worldly point of view and the conclusions of holy men as well as of the political

science and the Vedas do what they enjoin upon you." (258)

3TTTFT *RrT 'qT ^sft I TFT I^T 3TFT^ fa^bfi II

*TTri% smr srtyr wrr i frsT wzw; tpt -rfttt «rrrhi ^ n

#H ^Hj 3TTW 34^dl I WSR TFZ "R^ ^M4HI II

■^TO TPTSI fori ^TPT ^rf I ^ *m ^nf II ^ II

^ Tj^ 3T^5T STgJiTt I % cTT5r7f ^*TPT>II

TT3T ^TT trr 3ffT SFTTFT I cRT cR% *TTrT cFTT *TFT II 3 H

cTT% cTO cfSJ TT^TTf I WW «T^T xrr %m «TfTf II

TTT? f^TTT ^Tf I 3TH cR% tft t| 3TTnrf iixii

Cau.: gura anuragu bharata para dekhl, rama hrdaya anarhdu bisesT.

bharatahi dharama dhurarhdhara jam, nija sevaka tana manasa banl.1.

bole gura ayasa anukula, bacana marhju mrdu marhgalamula.

natha sapatha pitu carana dohal, bhayau nabhuana bharata samabhal.2.

je gura pada arhbuja anuragl, te lokahu bedahu baRabhagl.

raura ja para asa anuragu, ko kahi sakai bharata kara bhagu.3.

lakhi laghu barhdhu buddhi sakucal, karata badana para bharata baRal.

bharatu kahahf soi kie bhalal, asa kahi rama rahe aragal.4.

Sri Rama was particularly delighted at heart to see the Guru's affection for Bharata.
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Knowing Bharata to be a champion of virtue and His servant in thought, word and deed,

He spoke words that were sweet, soft and delightful and harmonized with the Guru's

commands: "My lord, I swear by you as well as by the feet of my father that in the whole

world there has been no brother like Bharata. Those who are devoted to the lotusfeet of

their preceptor are highly blessed from the point of view of the world as well as of the

Vedas. And who can extol Bharata's good fortune, for whom you cherish such love !

Knowing him to be a younger brother my mind recoils when I proceed to praise him to his

face. Of course it will be conducive to our good to do what he suggests." Having said so

Sri Rama kept silent. (1—4)

<fro-rT*T Tjfc ofT^T WW TFT ~m <H<*Tm I

<J>MlWsj ftRT TFT cf^f l^T % ©TTrT II 3^ II

Do.: taba muni bole bharata sana saba sakocu taji tata,

krpasirhdhu priya barhdhu sana kahahu hrdaya kai bata.259.

The sage now said to Bharata, "Shaking off all scruple, my dear child, tell your

dear brother, who is an ocean of kindness, what is there in your heart." (259)

c=rfe w& far ttc* w$w&

If Wrl -tot Tgxrs

If thj ^rm frtci W -^rgt

Cau.: suni muni bacana rama rukha pal

lakhi apane sira sabu charu bharu

pulaki sarlra sabhl bhae thaRhe,

kahaba mora muninatha nibaha

mat janau nija natha subhau

mo para krpa sanehu bisesT

sisupana te parihareu na sarhgu

mat prabhu krpa rlti jiya johl

Ulfed 34^d arsnf II

wft^-^Tft ter^u ^ II

Trfe 3Tfsj^ cf^f If ^Tll^ll

WRT -^f% 1 ^tll^H

guru sahiba anukula aghal.

kahi na sakaht kachu karahr bicaru.1.

nlraja nayana neha jala baRhe.

ehi te adhika kahau mat kaha.2.

aparadhihu para koha na kau.

khelata khunisa na kabahu dekhl.3.

kabahu na kinha mora mana bharhgu.

harehu khela jitavahr mohi.4.

When Bharata heard the sage's words and came to know what was in Sri Rama's

mind, he was satisfied that both the preceptor and the master were exceedingly

propitious to him. At the same time he realized that the entire responsibility had been

thrown on his own shoulders. He was, therefore, unable to speak a word and became

thoughtful. With his body thrilling all over he stood in the assembly and tears of love

gushed forth from his lotus eyes. "The lord of sages has already said what I had to say.

Beyond that I have nothing to submit. I know the disposition of my master, who is never

angry even with the offender. To me he has been particularly kind and affectionate; I

have never seen him frown even in play. Even from my infancy I never left his company

and at no time did he damp my spirits. I have realized in my heart the benevolent ways

of my lord, who would have me win a game even though I had lost it. (1 —4)
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Do.: mahu saneha sakoca basa sanamukha kahl na baina,

darasana trpita na aju lagi pema piase naina.260.

"Overcome by affection and modesty I too never opened my lips before him.

And my eyes, that have been thirsting through love for his sight, have not been sated

to this day." (260)

^3 cF£rT TTriT ^ ^TT^TT I 3T^ W\ *TT II ^ II

■rt^ trf^ If wj ^ihI i 3th 3tpttT cRtfe ^-clHl II

turf fe> cRt^r sr#r ^ih! i tj5Fktt to^t fe> tNtcf ^>t#ir ii

tsr to 3T^r u.Rm<& i *rrrcf ^r#r cr% cft^ii^ii

I^t %fr w 3TITT i t?^% mfw *r^r ^rtrr n

%TT| Ulfed f^T TPTIcTCT TTt% ^ MRHUJjmi

Cau.: bidhi na sakeu sahi mora dulara, nlca bleu jananl misa para,

yahau kahata mohi aju na sobha, apanl samujhi sadhu suci ko bha.1.

matu marhdi mat sadhu sucall, ura asa anata koti kucall.

pharai ki kodava ball susall, mukata prasava ki sarhbuka kalT.2.

sapanehu dosaka lesu na kahu, mora abhaga udadhi avagahu.

binu samujhe nija agha paripaku, jariu jaya janani kahi kaku.3.

hrdaya heri hareu saba ora, ekahi bhlti bhalehr bhala mora,

gura gosaf sahiba siya ramu, lagata mohi nlka parinamu.4.

But Fate could not bear to see me treated with fondness. In the disguise of my vile

mother God created a cleft between us. It does not behove me today to say even this;

for who has come to be recognized as good and innocent on the basis of his own

estimation ? To entertain the thought that my mother is wicked while I am virtuous and

upright is itself tantamount to a million evil practices. Can an ear of the Kodo* plant yield

good rice and can a dark bivalve shell produce a pearl ? Not a tinge of blame attaches

to anyone even in a dream. My ill-luck is unfathomable like the ocean. In vain did I

torment my mother by taunting her without estimating the consequences of my own sins.

I have mentally surveyed all possible avenues but feel frustrated. There is only one hope

of my salvation: Your Holiness is my preceptor while Sita and Rama are my masters.

From this I presume that all will be well in the end. (1 —4)

Do.: sadhu sabha gura prabhu nikata kahau suthala satibhau,

prema praparhcu ki jhutha phura janahr muni raghurau.261.

* The Kodo (Sarhskrta Kodrava) is a kind of corn grown in the eastern parts of UP. It bears a small

grain of inferior quality, eaten only by the poor.
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"In this concourse of holy men, in the presence of my preceptor and master and

in this holy place I speak in good faith. Whether there is any love in my heart or it is all

simulation and whether what I say is true or false is known to the sage as well as to the

Lord of Raghus." (261)

#o— ^tn% TTT^T W TJ% THsft I ^FPft cprfcT ^FTcI WWtW

^fe ^ *nff P^cbH TT^nff I ^TT TTC TT II ^ II

"Rff TT^T cFTT TTW I FT TTfr ^TTjffT "S%f W ^TTII

■^T sFT WT cRT^" I ^ ^ cT^T f^RT TTTSITIR II

3Jcf ZVlUsi^ 3TTf I f^BTrT *f|cr *Tf WTf II

fa^fe TTT% TFT ^TftlPi I TT^Tft fWf TTTW rMhmi

Cau.: bhupati marana pema panu rakhl, jananl kumati jagatu sabu sakhl.

dekhi na jahf bikala mahatarf, jaraht dusaha jara pura nara narf.1.

mahf sakala anaratha kara mula, so suni samujhi sahiu saba sula.

suni bana gavanu kinha raghunatha, kari muni besa lakhana siya satha.2.

binu panahinha payadehi pae, sarhkaru sakhi raheu ehi ghae.

bahuri nihari nisada sanehu, kulisa kathina ura bhayau na behu.3.

aba sabu akhinha dekheu al, jiata jlva jaRa sabai sahal.

jinhahi nirakhi maga slpini blchl, tajaht bisama bisu tamasa tlchl.4.

"The whole world will bear witness, on the one hand, to the king having died as

a result of his uncompromising love, and to my mother's evil intent, on the other. The

queen-mothers are in such distress that one cannot bear to look at them; while the men

and women of the city are burning with deep agony. I have heard and realized that I am

the root of all trouble and have accordingly endured all suffering. To crown all when I

heard that clad in hermit's robes and accompanied by Laksmana and Sita, the Lord of

Raghus proceeded to the woods on foot and without shoes, God Sarikara be my

witness, I survived even that blow. On top of it, when I witnessed the Nisada's love, my

heart, which is harder than adamant, refused to break. And now I have seen all with my

own eyes and so long as I live my stupid soul will subject me to all kinds of suffering.

What shall I say of Rama, Laksmana and Sita, at whose sight even snakes and

scorpions on the road forget their virulent poison and irrepressible anger !" (1 —4)

tTTSJ rR^T TTf^T "^TF ^ ^ cFTftll II

Do.: tei raghunarhdanu lakhanu siya anahita lage jahi,

tasu tanaya taji dusaha dukha daiu sahavai kahi.262.

"On whom else, then, should Providence inflict severe pain if not on the son of

Kaikeyi, who looked upon these very Rama, Laksmana and Sita as her enemies !" (262)
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cFTfe 3RcF fM§T cf>2IT ^npft I WTSJ cJTRC TJR W^ll

ttttT ^tft fro jihhI i 3t§tr *f|cr ifw wfhi

cFTRT fcW3R -RTT "Rfc | u^fa^eh TTTrT W wftll B. II

3T 3TFR ^ XTT «^fd<Hl| I cTT^ <-HHl<£ II

^ ^ufafe "3Tf flf i fsn^ ttt wsj w ^ iif imi

Cau.: suni ati bikala bharata bara bam, arati prlti binaya naya sanl.

soka magana saba sabha khabharu, manahu kamala bana pareu tusaru.1.

kahi aneka bidhi katha puranl, bharata prabodhu klnha muni gyanl.

bole ucita bacana raghunarhdu, dinakara kula kairava bana carhdu.2.

tata jaya jiya karahu galanl, Tsa adhlna jlva gati jam.

tlni kala tibhuana mata more, punyasiloka tata tara tore. 3.

ura anata tumha para kutilal, jai loku paraloku nasal,

dosu dehf jananihi jaRa tel, jinha gura sadhu sabha naht sel.4.

On hearing the excellent and most impassioned speech of Bharata, which was full

of agony and love, humility and prudence, everybody was plunged in sorrow and the

assembly became sad as if a bed of lotuses was smitten by frost. The enlightened sage

comforted Bharata by narrating old legends of various kinds; and the Delighter of

Raghus, who was a veritable moon to the lily-like solar race, spoke words which were

meet and proper: "You feel humiliated in spirit for nothing, dear brother; know that the

destiny of souls lies in the hands of God. To my mind, men of holy reputation in all the

three spheres of creation and belonging to the past, present and future are pygmies

before you, my darling. He who attributes malevolence to you even in his heart will be

ruined in this world as well as in the next. As for mother Kaikeyi they alone blame her,

who have waited neither on the Guru nor on assemblage of holy men." (1—4)

cTlcF <-Kcf|cb ^sT *jfmd ^ rJ^TT II H

Do.: mitihahr papa praparhca saba akhila amarhgala bhara,

loka sujasu paraloka sukhu sumirata namu tumhara.263.

"With the very invocation of your name all sins and error and all the hosts of evils

will be obliterated; nay, it will bring in its train fair renown in this world and happiness

hereafter." (263)

#0— cF^f W% f^r WWt I *TCrT ^ftT If TTSft THsfhl

TTTrT $rHcb crTTf ^ I % W ^ff ^TT?IR II

TTftTR tW fsr^T TfT ^TTff I sn-SJcrT slfe? P^HlPcb wff II

%rT 3FTf|rT t^j MfW<i WTT I TTTTO TR ^R xgpT RS1RTIRII

ttr wrf ^ i cprff w ar^T^r ^t%u

ttw "RtfF ^rrnT i tr w tr c^rnt u 3. n
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tift wsr -fer irm i ^% atfsrei cF^tt wT^ii

rTT W *JT TTTfW 3TFFT I 3TcTFT ^ff cfc^f T% cFTF^Timi

Cau.: kahau subhau satya siva sakhl, bharata bhumi raha rauri rakhl.

tata kutaraka karahu jani jae, baira pema nahf durai durae.1.

muni gana nikata bihaga mrga jahf, badhaka badhika biloki parahf.

hita anahita pasu pacchiu jana, manusa tanu guna gyana nidhana.2.

tata tumhahi mat janau nlke, karau kaha asamarhjasa jlke.

rakheu raya satya mohi tyagl, tanu parihareu pema pana lagl.3.

tasu bacana metata mana socu, tehi te adhika tumhara sakocu.

ta para gura mohi ayasu dmha, avasi jo kahahu cahau soi kinha.4.

"With Lord Siva as my witness I speak the truth in good faith, Bharata: the

earth is being sustained by you. Pray do not indulge in wrong hypotheses about

yourself for nothing, my darling; hatred and love cannot be disguised even if one

tries to conceal them. Birds and beasts draw close to hermits, while they run away

at the very sight of a hunter who torments them. Even beasts and birds can

distinguish between a friend and a foe, to say nothing of the human body, which

is a storehouse of virtue and knowledge. I know you full well, dear brother; but

what am I to do ? There is great perplexity in my mind. The king (our father),

you know, kept his word and abandoned me; nay, he gave up his life in order

to keep his vow of love. I feel perturbed in my mind if I proceed to violate his

word; and my scruple on your account is even greater. On top of it my preceptor

has given his command to me. In any case I am prepared to do precisely what

you suggest." (1 —4)

WTFTy TW -5T5R *TT Tggt fWl^ll II

Do.: manu prasanna kari sakuca taji kahahu karau soi aju,

satyasarhdha raghubara bacana suni bha sukhl samaju.264.

"With a cheerful heart and shaking off all scruple tell me what to do; and I will

accomplish it this very day." The assembly rejoiced to hear these words of Sri Rama (the

Chief of Raghu's line), who was ever true to his word. (264)

#o— TJT TR TrftrT ^HM I TNrff ^T£rT #T 3T5FF3TII

sRrT 3tTPJ cFTrT -^Tfr' I TFT TTFT TT*T ^T TFT TTTff II ^ II

cTftr fsremr tott ^ff i T^rfrT *fft *mt% «ft 3rwffu

Tjflr ^rfr 3F4fk ${<*\m i *r tjt ffft fttfttirii

W TTFf fm^j i T^fr to; wrz n

cTFT c#T cFTFf -g^tt SJFT TTTOT I 3TsT TTT cFFST *FrT % F^TTH^ II

3TFT ^ ^t%3T ^TT I TTFFT TFT ^c|cb Wll

ft^T WT TTFFf TT5T *TF1% I FF5T TpT TTfa TFT «FT cMdfe II * II
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Cau.: sura gana sahita sabhaya suraraju, socaht cahata hona akaju.

banata upau karata kachu nahf, rama sarana saba ge mana mahf.1.

bahuri bicari paraspara kahahf, raghupati bhagata bhagati basaahahf.

sudhi kari arhbarlsa durabasa, bhe sura surapati nipata nirasa.2.

sahe suranha bahu kala bisada, narahari kie pragata prahalada.

lagi lagi kana kahahf dhuni matha, aba sura kaja bharata ke hatha. 3.

ana upau na dekhia deva, manata ramu susevaka seva.

hiya sapema sumirahu saba bharatahi, nija guna slla rama basa karatahi.4.

Indra (the king of celestials) and the hosts of other gods trembled with fear and

felt perturbed at the thought that their whole scheme was going to miscarry. They were

completely at a loss what to do. At last they mentally approached Sri Rama for

protection. Again they deliberated with one another and said that the Lord of Raghus

was under the spell of the devotion of His devotees. Remembering the story of

Ambarisa and Durvasa the gods as well as their lord (Indra) became utterly despondent.

In the past too the gods suffered for a long time till at last it was Prahlada who revealed

Lord Nrsimha*. Beating their head they whispered into one another's ear: "The gods'

interests now lie in Bharata's hands. We see no other remedy, O gods; our only hope

is that Sri Rama acknowledges the services rendered to His noble servants. Do you

all, therefore, invoke with a loving heart Bharata, who has won over Sri Rama by his

goodness and amiability." (1 —4)

<Hcbd ^*JM TJcT ^FT WW ^TFT II II

Do.: suni sura mata suragura kaheu bhala tumhara baRa bhagu,

sakala sumarhgala mula jaga bharata carana anuragu.265.

When the preceptor of the gods (the sage Brhaspati) heard of the gods' intention,

he said, "Good ! Your luck is great. Devotion to Bharata's feet is the root of all choice

blessings in this world." (265)

#o— uldwfd Wtt £c|cbl| I cFTTTSR WJ Trft^T TT^Tf II

*m *mf>T rT^T* TPT 3TTf I TT^Tf #| t%f§T sTTrT cRTfll^ll

^ <cjU.fd *m TTOI ^ T^T37II

TTT f§TT cFTTf ^> ^ I ^Rrrf%- *nft TFT mR^'II 3 II

trrr *tr> *RtT W wtt i ^frfe farflr 3T 34^hhi ii 3 u

ft*T TTT% TitTT I WTf TT^f cRT^" ^ STTTTimi

Cau.: sltapati sevaka sevakal, kamadhenu saya sarisa suhal.

bharata bhagati tumhare mana al, tajahu socu bidhi bata banal.1.

dekhu devapati bharata prabhau, sahaja subhaya bibasa raghurau.

mana thira karahu deva daru nahf, bharatahi jani rama parichahf.2.

* So-called because He had taken the form of a man-lion.
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suni suragura sura sarhmata socu, arhtarajaml prabhuhi sakocu.

nija sira bharu bharata jiya jana, karata koti bidhi ura anumana.3.

kari bicaru mana din hi thlka, rama rajayasa apana nlka.

nija pana taji rakheu panu mora, chohu sanehu kin ha nahr thora.4.

"The service of a devotee of Sita's lord is as good as a hundred cows of plenty

(i.e., it fulfils all one's desires). Now that devotion to Bharata has appealed to your mind

worry no more; for God has accomplished your object. See Bharata's greatness O king

of gods; the Lord of Raghus is completely under his sway as a matter of course.

Knowing Bharata to be Sri Rama's shadow, make your mind easy. O gods; there is no

cause for fear." The Lord, who has access to all hearts, felt uncomfortable when He

came to know of the conference between the gods and their preceptor (the sage

Brhaspati) and of the anxiety of the former. Bharata now felt in his heart that the whole

responsibility rested on his shoulders; he, therefore, entertained in his mind propositions

of innumerable kinds. After much deliberation he came to the conclusion that his welfare

consisted in obeying Sri Rama. "He has kept my vow, relinquishing his own, and has

thereby shown not a little kindness and love." (1 —4)

cFft "srttj ofr^r ^rrft ^rsr ^ran n

Do.: klnha anugraha amita ati saba bidhi sltanatha,

kari pranamu bole bharatu jori jalaja juga hatha.266.

"Sita's lord has done me a great and unbounded favour in everyway." Then,

bowing his head and joining his lotus hands, Bharata said:— (266)

Cau.:

TTTT 3T*TFT

frfa ft#r irr% wrr

kahau kahavau ka aba svaml

gura prasanna sahiba anukula

apadara dareu

mora abhagu

pau ropi saba

yaha nai rlti

jagu anabhala

deu devataru

na soca samule,

matu kutilal

mili mohi ghala

na rauri hoi

bhala eku gosaf,

sarisa subhau

ftlZt *#FT TR cbdfad ^mi ^ II

Tfarfl" ^ ^rcj ^ fsfcr II

tMsj ^TfrT fWf cfcM cbfdil^lR II

TTTrTWr W1 WTTII

cTTcFjf ^ tarf^rT ^ Tfrfll^ll

cR%3T flf ^cTTfll

WT^ P^4^ cbl^fe ^>r^ll ^ II

krpa arhbunidhi arhtarajaml.

miti malina mana kalapita sula.1.

rabihi na dosu deva disi bhule.

bidhi gati bisama kala kathinal.2.

pranatapala pana apana pala.

lokahu beda bidita naht goT.3.

kahia hoi bhala kasu bhala!.

sanamukha bimukha na kahuhu kau.4.

"What shall I say or put into other's mouth, my lord, an ocean of compassion

and the knower of all hearts that you are? Now that my Guru is pleased and my master
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(yourself) propitious, the torment, which was the creation of my foul mind is over. I

was obsessed with imaginary fears and my anxiety had no foundation whatsoever.

It is no fault of the sun if anyone mistakes the quarters. My own ill-luck, my mother's

perversity, the odd ways of Providence and the cruelty of fate, all conspired with the

avowed object of ruining me; but you came to my rescue by redeeming your vow

(of protecting your devotees), a protector of the suppliant that you are. This is, however,

no novel procedure for you; it is well-known to the world as well as to the Vedas

and is an open secret. If the whole world is hostile and you alone are kindly disposed,

my lord, tell me through whose goodness if not through yours, can one's good be

accomplished? My lord, you are of the same disposition as the tree of paradise: it

is neither for nor against anyone." (1—4)

TTFTW 3Tf*R?T W ^FT TT3 *TcT TTT5T1I II

Do.: jai nikata pahicani taru chaha samani saba soca,

magata abhimata pava jaga rau rarhku bhala poca.267.

"Should anyone approach the tree of paradise recognizing it as such, its very

shade relieves all anxiety. And everyone in this world obtains the desired object on the

mere asking, be he a prince or pauper, good or bad." (267)

cb*H|cM cRTfcBT FTf I ^FT %rT f%RT ^ ^tf II ^ II

"3fT TTTf|^% tfcbHl I %rT rTTCJ TTfrT #5Thl

wzw; %tt uifed fHcbi! i crt tt^t Tg3 crm t^Tf II ^ II

"^TTST fcRT ^raft ^TT I f^TT T^TTf cF7u% fsrfsT ^T^TII

ZTf WTST IMHHU I TTcFk^ "^kT W ^TfrT ft'll^ II 3 II

TJcf> fsRrft TTTft I 3f%TrT ^ W cFRsT ^tfhl

tcTc^ TTTf^ ^ 3TPTT I cFTfT3T TO TR TTFTTII* II

Cau.: lakhi saba bidhi gura svami sanehu, miteu chobhu naht mana sarhdehu.

aba karunakara kljia sol, jana hita prabhu cita chobhu na hoT.1.

jo sevaku sahibahi sakocl, nija hita cahai tasu mati pod.

sevaka hita sahiba sevakal, karai sakala sukha lobha bihal.2.

svarathu natha phire sabahl ka, kie rajai koti bidhi nlka.

yaha svaratha paramaratha saru, sakala sukrta phala sugati sirhgaru.3.

deva eka binatl suni morl, ucita hoi tasa karaba bahorl.

tilaka samaju saji sabu ana, karia suphala prabhu jau manu mana.4.

"Since I have found my Guru and my master (yourself) affectionate to me in

everyway, my unrest has gone and I have no doubt left in my mind. Now, O mine of

compassion, take steps to see that you do not feel perturbed for the sake of your

servant. A servant who seeks his own gain by placing his master in an embarrassing

situation is a mean-minded fellow. A servant will gain only if he serves his master
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renouncing all his personal comforts and greed. If, my lord, you return to Ayodhya,

everyone will be a gainer. And if we obey your orders, we shall gain in millions of ways.

Obedience to you constitutes the highest gain both materially and spiritually; nay, it is the

consummation of all meritorious acts and the ornament of all good destinies. My lord,

listen to a request of mine and then do as you deem fit. I have brought with me, duly

arranged, all the requisites for the coronation ceremony. Kindly have it brought into use,

my lord, if it so pleases you." (1—4)

%ft3Tft stsj ^ ^rra ^r?ff i¥ Trran ^6 n

Do.: sanuja pathaia mohi bana kljia sabahi sanatha,

nataru pheriahr barhdhu dou natha calau mat satha.268.

"Send me into exile with my younger brother (Satrughna) and let everybody feel

secure under your protection. Or else, send back both the younger brothers (Laksmana

and Satrughna) and let me accompany you, my lord." (268)

#o— ■^rs ^nf| «r trtc *nf i «n[ft3T -tffo TrftrT ^nrf n

^tft f¥§T THJ *R fff I cFT*RT WTT cFR%3T Fff II ^ II

i& TTI% 3T^rr^ I R? RR ^ SJTT fa-dl** ||

^3 ^5R W WTST %H I T?R ^ 3TTR f%R II 3 II

3rR "SJR WftT T^TTf I ITT ^cT^ c^fe cTRT cT^TTf II

f 3JcFR 3^fsT 3RTSJ I ^TR TRf *HI£d WSJ II 3 II

3^ <£>U.IH TTt% FT TR ^RcTT I TRrET WR TR *nf ^ RcTTI!

TR. -^tttst cfj^f TTR I *R %H TTcf> 3R37imi

Cau.: nataru jahf bana tlniu bhai, bahuria slya sahita raghural.

jehi bidhi prabhu prasanna mana hoi, karuna sagara kljia sol.1.

deva dlnha sabu mohi abharu, more nlti na dharama bicaru.

kahau bacana saba svaratha hetu, rahata na arata ke cita cetu.2.

utaru dei suni svami rajal, so sevaku lakhi laja lajal.

asa mat avaguna udadhi agadhu, svami saneha sarahata sadhu.3.

aba krpala mohi so mata bhava, sakuca svami mana jar na pava.

prabhu pada sapatha kahau sati bhau, jaga marhgala hita eka upau.4.

"Or (as a third alternative) we three brothers may remain in the forest, while Sita

and yourself may return to Ayodhya. Do that, O ocean of mercy, which may please your

heart, my lord. You have thrown the whole burden on me, my master; but I have no

ethical insight nor any idea of religion. I am actuated by self-interest in whatever I say;

a man in distress loses his senses. Shame herself would be ashamed to look at a

servant who evades compliance with an order given by his master. Even though I am

such an unfathomable ocean of faults, my master (yourself) out of affection for me

praises me as a noble soul. Now, O merciful one, I will submit to that proposition which

will spare my lord an awkward situation. Swearing by my lord's feet I tell you in good faith

that this is the only way to ensure the happiness of the world." (1 —4)
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Do.: prabhu prasanna mana sakuca taji jo jehi ayasu deba,

so sira dhari dhari karihi sabu mitihi anata avareba.269.

"Each one of us will reverently carry out the orders that the Lord may be pleased

to give with a cheerful heart and without reserve; and all injustice and imbroglio

will end." (269)

#o— *rtt wsr -^f%r Tfa th: i wj mif%

^qft T% T^TTO Wl^ I THJ ifrT ^fe W #ahl

TO ^rT ctf| 3TTTT I ^ cjfalf <MlHIM.ll ? II

^rfr TO fcT^- TUT I % ^fe ^TTT fw ^ITII

^rT^ "*jfw ^fft sfTrTT I cfc^f $Udldl II ^ II

T[f% fl^'cll^ -^Tf TTft TTTSTT I "^TT ^flT "pSTTII

^TsT TT3T WZJ I %rj ITT %TTf 11X11

Cau.: bharata bacana suci suni sura harase , sadhu sarahi sumana sura barase.

asamarhjasa basa avadha nevasl, pramudita mana tapasa banabasT.1.

cupahr rahe raghunatha sakocl, prabhu gati dekhi sabha saba sod.

janaka duta tehi avasara ae, muni basistha suni begi bolae.2.

kari pranama tinha ramu nihare, besu dekhi bhae nipata dukhare.

dutanha munibara bujhi bata, kahahu bideha bhupa kusalata.3.

suni sakucai nai mahi matha, bole cara bara jore hatha,

bujhaba raura sadara sat, kusala hetu so bhayau gosaf.4.

The gods rejoiced to hear Bharata's guileless speech; and acclaiming him

in the words "Well done!" they rained down flowers. The people of Ayodhya felt

much puzzled, while the ascetics and the foresters were greatly delighted. The

Lord of Raghus, who was very considerate by nature, kept mum; and observing His

silence the whole assembly felt perturbed. That very moment messengers from King

Janaka arrived. When the sage Vasistha heard of it he sent for them promptly. After

making obeisance they looked at Sri Rama and were much grieved to behold His

attire (which resembled that of a hermit). The chief of sages, Vasistha, made enquires

from the messengers: "Tell me if all is well with King Videha (Janaka)." The noble

messengers felt abashed to hear this. They bowed their head to the ground and replied

with joined palms: "Your loving enquiry itself, O lord, has proved conducive to our

good, holy father." (1—4)

Do.: naht ta kosala natha ke satha kusala gai natha,

mithila avadha bisesa te jagu saba bhayau anatha.270.
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"Otherwise our welfare, O lord, passed away with the king of Kosala, whose

death has left the whole world, particularly Mithila (Janaka's capital) and Ayodhya,

masterless." (270)

^ff ^ frf| WW f^f I ^TFJ TT^T 3TfT c^TFT ^ %f II ^ II

TTf^T ^>^|Ph ^TtT ^i|H^ I ITfT ^ c£W ^R? *Tfr f^FT ©Mldfe II

*RrT TF5T TWT cJW^I *TT ftrF2RTO% f^T ^TRTII ? II

^TT ^ ^SJ ^ra- W^T I f^-cllR 3f%FT cFTI 3TFSTII

TWf|T 3T^ST 34*WmW ^ I ^rfc;T3Tf^Tf|"3T^^'^W^fr^ll 3 II

■^trff sftr yfr fa-eiifl i t^tt 3Tct§t ^tt ^rrftn

Cau.: kosalapati gati suni janakaura, bhe saba loka soka basa baura.

jehf dekhe tehi samaya bidehu, namu satya asa laga na kehu.1.

rani kucali sunata narapalahi, sujha na kachu jasa mani binu byalahi.

bharata raja raghubara banabasu, bha mithilesahi hrdaya harasu.2.

nrpa bujhe budha saciva samaju, kahahu bicari ucita ka aju.

samujhi avadha asamarhjasa dou, calia ki rahia na kaha kachu kou.3.

nrpahf dhlra dhari hrdaya bicari, pathae avadha catura cara carl,

bujhi bharata sati bhau kubhau, aehu begi na hoi lakhau.4.

On hearing of the demise of King Dasaratha (the lord of Ayodhya) the people of

Janakapura were all mad with grief. No one who saw King Videha at that time took his

name (Videha) to have any truth behind it. When the king heard of Queen Kaikeyi's

wickedness, he was as nonplussed as a serpent without its gem. Prince Bharata

crowned king and the Chief of Raghus, Sri Rama, exiled into the woods! The news

caused deep agony to the heart of Mithila's lord! The king called together a council of

wise men and minister and said, "Tell me after careful deliberation what ought to be done

now." But realizing the conditions at Ayodhya and the difficulty in either case nobody

gave any definite opinion whether he should go or stay at home. The king now collected

himself and after calm reflection despatched four clever spies to Ayodhya with the

following instructions: 'Ascertain whether Bharata means well or ill and come back at

once without being recognized.' (1—4)

c*ro- tttt 3Jctst ^rr w ^ ^f|r "^fe cM<jld i

Pc|3|<£<ife ^TTT cU^ld II ^V9^ II

Do.: gae avadha cara bharata gati bujhi dekhi karatuti,

cale citrakutahi bharatu cara cale terahuti.271.

The spies went to Ayodhya and having ascertained Bharata's ways and seen

his doings they proceeded back to Tirahuta (Mithila) the moment the latter left for

Citrakuta. (271)

#o— ^rT^ 3JTf *m cFTT/ft I ^Rcfc Wm ^STTRTcT srpfhi

■gpT TJT mRmH TTfe TTfhTfrT I £ W tNt TRt P^cbH 3TfcTII ^ II
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W "^T TT% T^TT I "^T TFT TST WTII 3 II

^Rt Wfsj ^TH ddcblHI I f^TTT faSTFT ^ TFT H^MIdl II

tfrrff 3trt -^t? wrm i w§ c^fttii^ii

OTT? #T "FT XJ3^ ^TTSJT I fcT^ cR% 3TfT -R% ^TT^ T=TTSTT II

WW feTrT U WcF I "PjW cT/rT f^T ^TT cFT% 11*11

Cau.: dutanha ai bharata kai karanl, janaka samaja jathamati baranl.

suni gura parijana saciva mahlpati, bhe saba soca saneha bikala ati.1.

dhari dhlraju kari bharata baRal, lie subhata saham bolal.

ghara pura desa rakhi rakhavare, haya gaya ratha bahu jana savare.2.

dugharl sadhi cale tatakala, kie bisramu na maga mahipala.

bhorahf aju nahai prayaga, cale jamuna utarana sabu laga.3.

khabari lena hama patriae natha, tinha kahi asa mahi nayau matha.

satha kirata cha sataka dlnhe, munibara turata bida cara klnhe.4.

"The spies on their arrival gave an account in Janaka's court of Bharata's doings

as best as they could. The Guru (the sage Satananda), the members of the royal family,

the ministers and the king himself were all overpowered with grief and affection at the

report. Then, collecting himself and gloryfying Bharata, the king summoned his chosen

warriors and equerries and, posting guards at the palaces, city and realm got ready a

number of horses, elephants, chariots and other conveyances. After ascertaining a

lucky period within an hour* he started at once and did not halt on the way. Having

bathed at Prayaga this very morning, he has already left the place; and when the whole

party began to cross the Yamuna, they despatched us ahead for obtaining news, holy

sir." So saying they bowed their head to the ground. The great sage Vasistha dismissed

the messengers at once, sending with them an escort of six or seven Kiratas. (1 —4)

3To- ^TrT ^RcF 3TFTcFT TTcJ ^T%3 STcTST <HHM I

^Hd^fe <HchM off feRT II ^V9^ II

Do.: sunata janaka agavanu sabu haraseu avadha samaju,

raghunarhdanahi sakocu baRa soca bibasa suraraju.272.

The people of Ayodhya were all delighted to hear of Janaka's arrival, Sri Rama,

the Delighter of Raghus, felt very uncomfortable; while Indra, the king of celestials, was

particularly overwhelmed with anxiety. (272)

#o— TRf JIHlfa $P<id %%f I Wlf% cr| %ft II

3TfT TPT 3TTfr T\fztf TT ^TTCT I sT^tf? t^T ^TTThl ^ II

* There is a universal belief among the Hindus in the occult influence of stars upon human affairs

and in his day-to-day life a Hindu is guided by astrological principles both in his secular and religious

activities. Even while undertaking a journey he is required to consult the astrologer and insists on leaving

his home on an auspicious day and at an auspicious hour. In urgent and emergent cases, however, when

he cannot afford to wait for an auspicious day, he is allowed to choose a lucky moment in the course

of an hour and may leave at that moment. King Janaka is here referred to as having availed himself of

this expedient.
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Tjf| WTTT TTT TOT I W "^FT cTPT TP? cFTTSTII

cFrfr ttsr Tprff tt ^ i wr ^frfr Pd^iR rmrrriRii

TRTT TTR MlHebl TFft I 3TFf^ 3Jcrfsr 3T^T T^SJpftll 3 II

TTSTTT W %ft T#rT TTRFSTT I *TTrTf|" TTR cFTrf ^TRTTII

TTf%- TR^ TTSTT TTffo TP? cFTTf I ^ *TT ^ft^T cTTfimi

Cau.: garai galani kutila kaikel, kahi kahai kehi dusanu del.

asa mana ani mudita nara nan, bhayau bahori rahaba dina carT.1.

ehi prakara gata basara sou, prata nahana laga sabu kou.

kari majjanu pujaht nara nan, ganapa gauri tipurari tamarl.2.

rama ramana pada barhdi bahori, binavahf arhjuli arhcala jorl.

raja ramu janakl rani, anada avadhi avadha rajadhanl.3.

subasa basau phiri sahita samaja, bharatahi ramu karahu jubaraja.

ehi sukha sudha sfci saba kahu, deva dehu jaga jlvana lahu.4.

The malevolent Kaikeyi was writhing with remorse. To whom should she speak

out her mind and whom could she blame? The people, on the other hand, rejoiced to

think that their stay was ensured for some days more. In this way that day too was

spent. The next morning everyone proceeded to bathe. And after their ablutions the

men and women worshipped Lord Ganesa, Goddess Gauri (Siva's Consort), Bhagavan

Siva (the Slayer of the demon Tripura) and the Sun-god (the Dispeller of darkness).

Again, they reverenced the feet of Bhagavan Visnu* (the Lord of Laksmi) and prayed,

the men raising their joined palms, the women holding out the skirt of their garment

(after the way of beggars); "With Sri Rama our king and Sita (Janaka's Daughter) our

queen, may our capital Ayodhya, be gloriously repeopled with its various communities

and grow to be the very culmination of joy; and may Sri Rama instal Bharata as the

Crown Prince. Bathing all in the nectar of this bliss, let everyone, O Lord, reap the

reward of his existence in this world." (1 —4)

^o-TjT fWM *TT^ TrfW TTR TRT T|T ^ I

3T^tT TTR TRTT 3JcTST *TfT3T TTcJ WT3 II ^3 II

Do.: gura samaja bhainha sahita rama raju pura hou,

achata rama raja avadha maria maga sabu kou.273.

"May Sri Rama rule over this city, assisted by his Guru, councillors and brothers.

And may we die in Ayodhya with Sri Rama as still our king." This was what everyone

asked in prayer. (273)

Trft fsrfsT farMcMH cFTfT TTTSFT I jmf% cFTrft TO ^ri% rR II ^ II

#5T TTSEnr ^TT ^TTTT I c^ff ^$ ft*T ft*T 3T^TT>II

TTT^yPT T^ft WTT# I T^cT TTTr^rT M I HSJF# II 3 II

* The poet enumerates here the five principal deities of the Hindu pantheon. They are all believed to

represent the Supreme Divinity; and a Hindu generally worships anyone of these or all the five together as his

chosen deity or deities.
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dRcbl^ 3 TWT ^FF I FF^FT FFF TftfrT M^-dUl ||

ttftt irrsj Tsrjren t^ttj- tetter 7£>Tr3iii3ii

cF£F fl ¥T 3F£TF I 7F*T TFT£F cTFTII

FT FF F^T F^T ^FT 2TIT I fa^fe TFT *TFTrT cFF? FlTimi

Cau.: suni sanehamaya purajana ban!, nirhdahf joga birati muni gyanl.

ehi bidhi nityakarama kari purajana, ramahi karahf pranama pulaki tana.1.

uca nlca madhyama nara narl, lahahr darasu nija nija anuharl.

savadhana sabahl sanamanahf, sakala sarahata krpanidhanahr.2.

larikaihi te raghubara ban!, palata nlti prlti pahicanl.

slla sakoca sirhdhu raghurau, sumukha sulocana sarala subhau.3.

kahata rama guna gana arm rage, saba nija bhaga sarahana lage.

hama sama punya purhja jaga thore, jinhahi ramu janata kari more.4.

Hearing the affectionate words of the citizens even enlightened sages talked

disparagingly of Yoga (asceticism) and dispassion. Having thus performed their daily

devotions the citizens made obeisance to Sri Rama with a thrill of joy. Men and women

of every rank—high, low or middling—were blessed with His sight according to their

own conception. Sri Rama scrupulously honoured all and everyone praised the

Storehouse of Compassion in the following words:"From his very boyhood it has been

Sri Rama's wont to observe the rules of propriety, duly recognizing the love one

cherishes towards him. With a lovely and cheerful countenance, gracious looks and a

guileless disposition the Lord of Raghus is an ocean of amiability and modesty." Thus

recounting the virtues of Sri Rama they were all overwhelmed with emotion and began

to extol their good fortune:"There are few people in the world as meritorious as we,

whom Sri Rama recognizes as his own!" (1—4)

TllW TTOT "3^3 <fa<£d cFRcT f^ftj II II

Do.: prema magana tehi samaya saba suni avata mithilesu,

sahita sabha sarhbhrama utheu rabikula kamala dinesu.274.

All were absorbed in love at that time, Presently on hearing of the approach of King

Janaka, the lord of Mithila, Sri Rama, who was a veritable sun to the lotus-like solar race,

and the whole assembly rose in a hurry (to receive him). (274)

#o— *nf Trfersr f/ ttjsft tfsf i 3ff wt cjtf^ tsffsfii

UiU^b *HcbMPd ^raff I cff? FFFT TSI t^ff* F^ffl! ^ II

TFT ^TF HIcHHI WTf I F2T SFT ^tTJ F cFTfll

1H 4 4 TWT t^fr I FiR FF FF %fhl 3 II

3FFF ^FFf ^Ft irfF 9F7TT I T#F TFTFif FF FFT FRF 1 1

3FTT tW ^fe 3FFJF I TTFJT FFFF FTFFT FFFII 3 II

FF> ^FFF "FFF5FT F^ sFJF I fTFFf FFFT FTF^ T^F^TII

*TT?^ T#F TFT FFFf TFiTFf I ^F% FI^Tf FFF TFF^TFfimi
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Cau.: bhai saciva gura purajana satha, age gavanu kin ha raghunatha.

giribaru dlkha janakapati jabahf, kari pranamu ratha tyageu tabahf.1.

rama darasa lalasa uchahu, patha srama lesu kalesu na kahu.

mana tana jaha raghubara baidehl, binu mana tana dukha sukha sudhi kehl.2.

avata janaku cale ehi bhati, sahita samaja prema mati mat!,

ae nikata dekhi an u rage, sadara milana parasapara lage.3.

lage janaka munijana pada barhdana, risinha pranamu kinha raghunamdana.

bhainha sahita ramu mili rajahi, cale lavai sameta samajahi.4.

The Lord of Raghus led the way, accompanied by His younger brothers, the

minister (Sumantra), the Guru (Vasistha) and the citizens. The moment the lord of

Janakas* espied the great hill of Kamadanatha he made obeisance to it and dismounted

from his car. Seized as they were with a longing and eagerness to see Sri Rama, none

of the party felt the least toil or hardship of the journey. For their mind was with the Chief

of Raghus and Vaidehi (Janaka's Daughter); and when the mind is elsewhere, who will

feel the bodily pain or pleasure? In this way Janaka came advancing with his party, their

mind intoxicated with love. When the two parties drew near and saw one another they

were overwhelmed with love and began to exchange greetings with due respect. King

Janaka proceeded to adore the feet of the hermits (who hailed from Ayodhya); while Sri

Rama, the Delighter of Raghus, made obeisance to the sages (who accompanied

Janaka). Sri Rama and His younger brothers then greeted the king (their father-in-law)

and led him with the whole party (to His hermitage). (1 —4)

WTT TTt?T T£FT "CTTcR WSJ I

Tprf <*>*HI "SlftrT fcTlf wff T^TTSJll ^V9<a II

Do.: asrama sagara sarhta rasa purana pavana pathu,

sena manahu karuna sarita lie jaht raghunathu.275.

Sri Rama's hermitage was an ocean as it were overflowing with the sacred water

of quietism; while the host that accompanied Janaka was as it were a river of pathos,

which the Lord of Raghus was now conducting (to the ocean of His hermitage). (275)

■#5r w wm mm i wr^t m: mw mr wii^ii

mm* ^ fsrar ^ff mm i Tratt ^ ^ ircF ^rft 3rrar n 3 n

wrm mm fmm f^rmr i wm faniPcb m~wm %^ ^itii

3TT?TtT 3^fsT ftj^t ^ *nf I TRf 3T^Tsj 34<£cH<£ II 3 II

?ftm P^cbH TF5T W^TT I T^T ^ ?m% ^ WT^ c^TTII

w m mr£t i fraft ?ftm tfrsj ^m{\ imi

* Just like 'Videha', 'Janaka' too was a title enjoyed by all the descendants of King Nimi. Hence the

king of Mithila has been referred to here as the "lord of Janakas".
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Cau.: borati gyana biraga karare, bacana sasoka milata nada nare.

soca usasa samlra tararhga, dhlraja tata tarubara kara bhamga.1.

bisama bisada toravati dhara, bhaya bhrama bhavara abarta apara.

kevata budha bidya baRi nava, sakaht na khei aika nahf ava.2.

banacara kola kirata bicare, thake biloki pathika hiya hare,

asrama udadhi mill jaba jal, manahu utheu arhbudhi akulal.3.

soka bikala dou raja samaja, raha na gyanu na dhlraju laja.

bhupa rupa guna slla sarahT, rovahf soka sirhdhu avagahl.4.

The river flooded the banks of wisdom and dispassion and was joined in its

course by tributary streams and rivulets in the form of sorrowful utterances. Sighs and

lamentation severally represented the waves and the wind that uprooted the stout tree

of fortitude standing on its banks. It had deep sorrow for its swift current, while fear

and delusion constituted its numberless eddies and whirlpools. Boatmen in the form of

the learned waited with big boats in the form of their learning; but they were unable to

row them, because they had no idea of its depth. The Kolas and Kiratas that roamed

about in the woods were the poor wayfarers who had lost heart at the sight of the

turbulent stream and stood aghast. When the stream joined the ocean of the hermitage,

the latter too surged up as it were with emotion. The two royal hosts were so excited

with grief that they had no sense, fortitude or shame left. Extolling King Dasaratha's

comeliness of form, goodness and amiability they all wept and were plunged into an

ocean of woe. (1 —4)

% Trfm silcifi "srm fsrfsr <b\*£\ cf^tii

^JT "^TW ^flpMH Tjft "^fe fa^F cF?t I

dH<Hl ^ ^TT rTfT TT% "SrfTrT TT% ctfhl

cam : avagahi soka samudra socahf nari nara byakula maha,

dai dosa sakala sarosa bolahf bama bidhi klnho kaha.

sura siddha tapasa jogijana muni dekhi dasa bideha kl,

tulasl na samarathu kou jo tari sakai sarita saneha kl.

Plunged into an ocean of grief the men and women lamented in great anguish.

They all angrily and reproachfully exclaimed,"Alas! What has cruel Fate done!" Of the

gods, accomplished saints, ascetics, Yogis (mystics) and anchorites, whoever witnessed

the condition of Janaka on that occasion, none, says Tulasidasa, was strong enough to

cross the river of love (to escape being drowned in it).

sflr^ srfr3T cjj%3 -sriw f^fe tftii u

So.: kie amita upadesa jaha taha loganha munibaranha,

dhlraju dharia naresa kaheu basistha bideha sana.276.
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Here and there the great sages admonished people in numberless ways; and the

sage Vasistha said to Videha, "Be consoled, O king!" (276)

^% TTTf TFF5T FT3Fjf I ZT£ FJST TFT TT% ^fTfll^ll

fsprf TO FJ^ TFTFT I M&J ^ ^FT ^ TOFT II

TFT TT% W TFT ^FT I TTTST TT*IT sTf 3TFJT TTFTII 3 II

T% TFT ^T fa(% 7ZTFT I cFTFTSFT FiFT FiTFT ^RT^FT II

*TFf ^ft%fsT t%^| TFTJTTTT | TFFJFT TT5T cTFT ^T^TTT || 3 ||

TT^T TTTSF TT^T TT ^RT I TTT cTTSTT> WTrFJ FiFT cTTTTII

TTTJ "*3*T TfF^ ^>Ff 3Tp^ I ftFT mRmH cFTT cRFT fa-dl^ || * ||

Cau.: jasu gyanu rabi bhava nisi nasa, bacana kirana muni kamala bikasa.

tehi ki moha mamata niaral, yaha siya rama saneha baRaI.1.

bisal sadhaka siddha sayane, tribidha jlva jaga beda bakhane.

rama saneha sarasa mana jasu, sadhu sabhl baRa adara tasu.2.

soha na rama pema binu gyanu, karanadhara binu jimi jalajanu.

muni bahubidhi bidehu samujhae, ramaghata saba loga nahae.3.

sakala soka sarhkula nara narl, so basaru blteu binu ban.

pasu khaga mrganha na kin ha aharu, priya parijana kara kauna bicaru.4.

Can the darkness of infatuation and attachment ever approach him (King Janaka),

the sun of whose wisdom drives away the night of metempsychosis and the rays of

whose speech delight the lotus-like sages? That he too was plunged in grief shows the

triumph of the affection he bore for his daughter, Sita and Her lord, Sri Rama. According

to the Vedas there are three types of embodied soul (human beings) in the world—the

sensual, the seeker and the wise who have attained perfection (in the form of God-

Realization). Of all these he alone is highly honoured in an assembly of holy men, whose

heart is sweetened by love for Sri Rama. Wisdom without love for Sri Rama is imperfect

like a vessel without the helmsman. The sage Vasistha admonished King Videha in many

ways; and now all the people bathed at the ghat associated with the name of Sri Rama

(who generally bathed and said His prayers there). All the men and women were so

overwhelmed with grief that the day passed without anyone taking a drop of water. Even

the cattle, birds and deer remained without food, to say nothing of Sri Rama's near and

dear ones. (1 —4)

~m ^ ftre^r ^rr *ft hhIh ^Tm n ^V9V9 n

Do.: dou samaja nimiraju raghuraju nahane prata,

baithe saba bata bitapa tara mana mallna krsa gata.277.

At daybreak both King Janaka (the lord of Nimis) and Sri Rama (the Lord of

Raghus) bathed with all their retinue and sat under the banyan tree, sad at heart and

wasted in body. (277)

#o— ^ -qt%TF- ^TTST TJT «FTTT I ^ FTF4dNPd THT FfcTTTTTII

% f ^FTcfc ^frSTT I *FT TFT WTTT^ TTTSJT II ^ II
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cblHHcb cr% cr% cfstt tt/ftt i TFprTf ttst twt ^nl'ii 3 n

TO TTOTST cblfacbfe cfc%3T I ^21 cFT#T f^FT TP? T£3TII

TTFT 3f%FT T^RTf I TO3 cfrt% f^T F^T 3T^Tf II 3 II

fTffer W cTTW ^TffrRT^I "3f%FT ^ 3TTFT 3FTFSTII

cFfr *TcT TOFf -Hi^MI I xnf T^TOTJ ^ ^^T^FTTimi

Cau.: je mahisura dasaratha pura basl, je mithilapati nagara nivasT.

harhsa barhsa gura janaka purodha, jinha jaga magu paramarathu sodha.1.

lage kahana upadesa aneka, sahita dharama naya birati bibeka.

kausika kahi kahi katha puranf, samujhal saba sabha subanf.2.

taba raghunatha kausikahi kaheu, natha kali jala binu sabu raheu.

muni kaha ucita kahata raghural, gayau blti dina pahara aRhaI.3.

risi rukha lakhi kaha terahutiraju, iha ucita nahf asana anaju.

kaha bhupa bhala sabahi sohana, pai rajayasu cale nahana.4.

The Brahmanas who hailed from King Dasaratha's capital (Ayodhya) as well

as those who came from King Janaka's capital (Mithila) and even so Vasistha, the

preceptor of the solar race, and Satananda, the family priest of King Janaka, who

had explored the way to worldly prosperity as well as the path leading to

blessedness, gave discourse on many a topic including religion, ethics, dispassion

and saving knowledge. The sage Visvamitra (a descendant of Kusika) eloquently

admonished the entire assembly with many a reference to ancient legends till the

Lord of Raghus said to him, "Everyone, my lord, has remained without water since

yesterday" Said the sage, "What the Lord of Raghus says is quite reasonable. It is

already past noon even today." Perceiving what was in the mind of the sage

(Visvamitra) the King of Tirahuta (Mithila) replied, "It will not be desirable to take

cereals here." The king's reasonable reply pleased all; and having received the

sage's permission they proceeded to perform their midday ablutions. (1 —4)

3TTTT; cH-cK f^WT *rft *rft cfcTcjR *nTH ^6 II

Do.: tehi avasara phala phula dala mula aneka prakara,

lai ae banacara bipula bhari bhari kavari bhara.278.

At that moment arrived the people of the forest with large quantities of fruits,

blossoms, leaves and roots of various kinds loaded in their panniers. (278)

#0— cFTFT^ £ frrft TFT TOT^T I 3^Hlcbd 3FT£TrT f^III

TTT TrfTrTT sR ^ f^WF I WFT 3TT% 3FfTTnTII ^ II

%f>r fsrro -^ro^ wg&r i wtfitt wt to 3#r ^h^hi ii

^% 3Tcrrrr to 3ttto; i Mws twit ttt^ to cft^u ^ u

^TTf ^ srro TOtirof i to, t# cftto ^ro m^hi^ n

TO TO cTTfT -^Tf I TFT TO5f> TTPT 3TOTJ Flf II 3 H

7TTOT 3FTTFT I ^if TT# TOTO cTFTII

W "RcT cfc^ t%fsT TOF I FITO TT^T TT§F TOFF 11X11
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Cau.: kamada bhe giri rama prasada, avalokata apaharata bisada.

sara sarita bana bhumi bibhaga, janu umagata anada anuraga.1.

beli bitapa saba saphala saphula, bolata khaga mrga ali anukula.

tehi avasara bana adhika uchahu, tribidha samlra sukhada saba kahu.2.

jai na barani manoharatal, janu mahi karati janaka pahunaT.

taba saba loga nahai nahal, rama janaka muni ayasu pal.3.

dekhi dekhi tarubara arm rage, jaha tana purajana utarana lage.

dala phala mula karhda bidhi nana, pavana surhdara sudha samana.4.

By the grace of Sri Rama the hills yielded the objects of one's desire and

dispelled one's sorrow by their very sight. The lakes, streams, woods and other parts

of the land overflowed as it were with joy and love. The trees and creepers were all

laden with fruits and blossoms, while birds and beasts and bees made a melodious

concert. The forest was bursting with joy at that time; a cool, soft and fragrant breeze

delighted everyone. The loveliness of the forest was past all telling; it seemed as if

Earth herself was showing her hospitality of King Janaka. In the meantime all the

citizens finished their ablutions and receiving the permission of Sri Rama, King Janaka

and the sage Vasistha, they gazed with love on the many noble trees and began to

encamp here and there; while leaves, fruits, roots and bulbs of every description—

pure, lovely and delicious as ambrosia— (1 —4)

^To-ITT^T ^ cfci TTfFJT Tr^tr *rft *rft WTI

Tjfcr ^JT 3TfrrfST TJT c^Pt cJTFT ^M£K II II

Do.: sadara saba kaha ramagura patriae bhari bhari bhara,

puji pitara sura atithi gura lage karana pharahara.279.

—Were sent to all, in basketfuls, with due courtesy by Vasistha, Sri Rama's

preceptor. And having worshipped the manes, the gods, the visitors and the Guru they

began to partake of this holy repast. (279)

^fto— TTf| farfsr tot «tHt ^ntr i tft PhRsi tt ^rfr n

TFTFST 3TFJ TTT% tPT TTTff I T5R fm TFT FTJT5T *TcT ^ II ^ II

TTTrTT TFT TFT ^TsTR? I cRtfe 3FTFTT TuTT-T T-PTTCTII

trft^ft cT^T TFT t^T I -SRT TO" farflf II ^ II

^TTFT ^3 ^Tf T^t I TFT TFTFT ^TTT3T sR TT^fril

4<lfcbH TT3T5 fcTf I TFT ^TTJ tFTcT WTTII 3 II

3T3^ TFT trrft ^T TTFTTT STcT I 3TTR 3TFT3T TFT ^ "JTcT WTII

TJ^ TFTrT TTSTTT ^ WT I ^ TFT frft ^ ^rt%3Tft ^TrTTIIXII

Cau.: ehi bidhi basara bite carl, ramu nirakhi nara nari sukharT.

duhu samaja asi ruci mana mahf, binu siya rama phiraba bhala nahi.1.

slta rama sarhga banabasu, koti amarapura sarisa supasu.

parihari lakhana ramu baidehl, jehi gharu bhava bama bidhi tehi.2.

dahina daiu hoi jaba sabahl, rama samlpa basia bana tabahl.

marhdakini majjanu tihu kala, rama darasu muda marhgala mala. 3.
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atanu rama giri bana tapasa thala, asanu amia sama karhda mula phala.

sukha sameta sarhbata dui sata, pala sama hohr na janiahf jata.4.

In this way four days rolled by; the people, both men and women, were gratified

to see Sri Rama. In both camps the feeling uppermost in the heart of all was;" It is not

good to return without Sita and Rama. Living in excile in the woods with Sita and Sri

Rama one would be millions of times more happy than in Amaravati (the city of

immortals). Leaving the company of Laksmana, Sri Rama and Sita he who chooses to

live at his home is not favoured by Providence. The privilege of living in close proximity

to Sri Rama can be had only when God is propitious to us all. Bathing in the Mandakini

thrice everyday, the sight of Sri Rama, which is a perennial source of joy and

blessedness, roaming about on the hill (Kamadanatha) associated with the name of Sri

Rama, in the forest adjoining the same and among the hermitages of ascetics situated

thereabout, and living on bulbs, roots and fruits delicious like ambrosia! In this way four

years and ten will be happily spent like a minute without our knowing it. (1 —4)

W^T ^mF? TTR ^TFT 3TJCT7T II ?6o ||

Do.: ehi sukha joga na loga saba kahaht kaha asa bhagu,

sahaja subhaya samaja duhu rama carana anuragu.280.

"We do not deserve this happiness." all exclaimed; "Our luck is not like that." Such

was the natural and spontaneous devotion to Sri Rama's feet in both the camps. (280)

^fto— TTff fafsj ^TcFk^ TPTrrSI cFTT^f I WSR #T TRrT TR ^ffll

#ET TTTH ctf| W XTSTf I ^Rff ^fe ^3TO^ 3TTf II ^ II

-hi^cki-h tjr -m fm w$i\ 3rr^ mHcmm Tfw^rn

cbl^c^lT WZJ H*\mJ\ I 3TTfR f^TT W^J 3TRTII ^ II

TTTcJ TRf TTcfcR ^ 3TTTT I s^ft ^fe TTT% ^fcTFT ^TTTII

TTytt fafsiR TFT sTrft facfrcR I T# W ft'UsH c^ff W TNFT II 3 II

-m fm tft -grfw t% t% TTjt% i ^ft cft*rt srf %r f^rmii

t4t?t "rth ^ farfsr «rf§T ^Nt i ^rr wj w% xrtt tt% tNtii x n

Cau.: ehi bidhi sakala manoratha karahf, bacana saprema sunata mana harahf.

slya matu tehi samaya pathaf, dasf dekhi suavasaru IT.1.

savakasa suni saba siya sasu, ayau janakaraja ranivasu.

kausalya sadara sanamanl, asana die samaya sama anl.2.

sllu sanehu sakalu duhu ora, dravahf dekhi suni kulisa kathora.

pulaka sithila tana bari bilocana, mahi nakha likhana lagf saba socana.3.

saba siya rama prlti ki si murati, janu karuna bahu besa bisurati.

slya matu kaha bidhi budhi bakT, jo paya phenu phora pabi takT.4.

In this way all indulged in their own fancy; their affectionate words were so

charming to hear. In the meantime Sita's mother (Queen Sunayana) despatched her

handmaids to King Dasaratha's queens; and perceiving that it was a convenient hour

they returned with that information. Having learnt that Sita's mothers-in-law were at
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leisure the ladies of King Janaka's gynaeceum called on them. Queen Kausalya (Sri

Rama's mother) received them with due honour and courtesy and offered them such

seats as circumstances would permit. The amiability and affection of all on both sides

were such as would have made even the hardest thunderbolt melt if it could be see

or hear of them. With their body thrilling all over and overpowered by emotion and eyes

full of tears all began to sorrow and scratch the ground with the nails of their toes. They

were all incarnations as it were of love for Sita and Sri Rama; it seemed as if Pathos

herself mourned in so many forms. Said Sita's mother, "The intellect of Providence is

so marvellous that He has thought fit to break up the foam of milk with a chisel of

adamant! (1 —4)

rff cFTcF 3c|cF TTPTTT TTcfTrT mTrr II ^ II

Do.: sunia sudha dekhiahr garala saba karatuti karala,

jaha taha kaka uluka baka manasa sakrta marala.281.

"We hear of nectar but see only venom: all His doings are hard. Crows, owls and

herons are seen everywhere; but swans can be found in the Manasa lake alone." (281)

-qfo WTf sTFRT I TO %f^r fMsj TrfrT tflfhl ^ II

cbl'Hcm c^TT ^TT^ I ^TTT f5T«RT wfcT c^ll

cFfe WTV ^nfcT ^TPT f^JTrTT I ^TT ^ 3^*T ^TcF^f TO ^TrTTII ^ ||

ft* T^TTf Traft % I <4dU.Pd fsrfcT c^T f^If 3^ % II

% #f%T3T sfT^" I tarfsT 3TfT 3FTT^II^ II

ferST "TO 3T 3TPft I #f%T3T Tl% C^T% %W ^pft 1 1

#ET TTTH cfcf TTFT Tjsfpft I *j#dl 3Jcrfsr 37WrfrT Tpft 11*11

Cau.: suni sasoca kaha debi sumitra, bidhi gati baRi biparlta bicitra.

jo srji palai harai bahorl, bala keli sama bidhi mati bhorl.1.

kausalya kaha dosu na kahu, karama bibasadukha sukhachati lahu.

kathina karama gati jana bidhata, jo subha asubha sakala phala data. 2.

Tsa rajai slsa sabahT ke, utapati thiti laya bisahu ami ke.

debi moha basa socia bad!, bidhi praparhcu asa acala anadl.3.

bhupati jiaba maraba ura am, socia sakhi lakhi nija hita ham.

slya matu kaha satya subanl, sukrtl avadhi avadhapati ranl.4.

Hearing this Queen Sumitra (Laksmana's mother) sorrowfully observed, "The

ways of Providence are most perverse and strange: He creates, maintains and then

destroys. God's designs are as silly as child's play." Said Kausalya, "It is nobody's fault;

sorrow and joy, loss and gain are determined by our past actions. The enexorable ways

of Providence are known to God alone, who dispenses all kinds of fruits, both good and

evil. God's commands prevail over all, including the processes of creation, maintenance

and dissolution and even over poison and nectar (which destroy and restore life

respectively). It is no use lamenting, O good lady, out of infatuation. The doings of

Providence are, as I have said, immutable and eternal. If we mourn over the contrast
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between the king's lifetime and his loss, my friend, it is because we see that our interests

have suffered on account of his demise." Sita's mother replied, "Your noble words are

quite true, a spouse that you are of Ayodhya's lord, who was the greatest of all virtuous

Do.: lakhanu ramu siya jahu bana bhala parinama na pocu,

gahabari hiya kaha kausila mohi bharata kara socu.282.

"If Laksmana, Rama and Sita stay in the forest, the end will be good, not bad.

But, said Kausalya with a heart overwhelmed with emotion." I am anxious about

#o— WT^ 3T#*T TT^TTT I TTrT TTrTsTST <cj^R sTRTH

TFT W 3f cRT% ^ "^TT37 I TTT cRtr ^3 # TTTcT *TT3T II ^ II

*RrT TTlcT ^FT feq1 cffTf I *RfrT ^TTtTT II

cF^rT TTTT^f cFTT TTTrT I WTT TTFT t% wf| 3cTT%IRII

*th3 w *tttt $ci<{lm i «ttt trrfl' c&%3 trfrtmi

^T>* cfR^ "RT% mRHsl ^mf I XT^T U.Rn^3Tft TFT^ TT^TTTII 3 ||

3T^f%TrT 3TF5T cF^T 3TTT TTRT I TTI^> TFTf sftTT II

TTf% TTTTrfr TFT trrcrfr cfFfh *jf TT% l^cbH TT5T TFfhmi

Cau.: Tsa prasada aslsa tumharl, suta sutabadhu devasari ban.

rama sapatha mat klnhi na kau, so kari kahau sakhl sati bhau.1.

bharata slla guna binaya baRal, bhayapa bhagati bharosa bhalal.

kahata saradahu kara mati nice, sagara slpa ki jaht ulice.2.

janau sada bharata kuladlpa, bara bara mohi kaheu mahlpa.

kase kanaku mani parikhi pae, purusa parikhiaht samaya subhae.3.

anucita aju kahaba asa mora, soka saneha sayanapa thora.

suni surasari sama pavani ban!, bhaf saneha bikala saba ranl.4.

"By the grace of God and through your blessing my sons and daughters-in-law are

all pure as the water of the celestial stream (Gariga). Although I have never sworn by

Rama, I now swear by him and tell you in good faith, my friend, that in extolling Bharata's

amiability, goodness, modesty, loftiness of character, brotherly affection, devotion, faith

and nobility the wit of even Sarada (the goddess of speech) falters. Can the ocean be

ladled out by means of an oyster-shell? I have always known Bharata to be the glory of

his house and the king repeatedly told me so. Gold is tested by rubbing on the

touchstone, and a precious stone on reaching the hands of an expert jeweller; while men

are tested in times of emergency by their innate disposition. It was wrong on my part

today to have spoken thus; but you know sorrow and affection leave one little reason."

On hearing these words, pure as the water of the celestial river, all the queens were

overwhelmed with affection. (1—4)

souls known to history. (1-4)

Bharata. (282)
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

^to- cblfi^ii sftr srft "itfsr M^irri

cfTT f^^cblHflT sf^ri% <m^Ua II II

Do.: kausalya kaha dhlra dhari sunahu debi mithilesi,

ko bibekanidhi ballabhahi tumhahi sakai upadesi.283.

Kausalya collected herself and continued: "Listen, O venerable queen of Mithila:

who can advise you, the consort of King Janaka, who is an ocean of wisdom ? (283)

#o— TTFT jm TFT 3JcT*re> trrf I 3TTFTT *TTT% cft^T TT*TJTTf II

TT%3# cT^T ^ Wrf| I ^ff "RrT TTT% TT^XT T=FT II ^ II

# wtq ^fsrarfl i trrr tttet ^rtt cftt ^tttii

TJJ TT% *TTrT *FT TTTff I if ^ trrf|- cTCT ^IRII

ctt% t^tt? ttft wf "^rfr i -m *rf wr cft*ft ttt tfttii

to tj^t ^ttt y^r y^r sjr% i t%fsTH TT%f *rrnt "^ftii^ii

TFTcTTTT t%2Jt% ^Tt% T£3T I TTsT §TTT #T TTfwf cfc%3TII

^T% ^ ^FT ^rrftTFT WFTT I TFT ITT^ TTFf WTWTimi

Cau.: rani raya sana avasaru pal, apanl bhlti kahaba samujhal.

rakhiahi lakhanu bharatu gavanaht bana, jau yaha mata manai mahTpa mana.1.

tau bhala jatanu karaba subicarl, more socu bharata kara bharl.

guRha saneha bharata mana mahf, rahe nlka mohi lagata nahf.2.

lakhi subhau suni sarala subanl, saba bhai magana karuna rasa rani,

nabha prasuna jhari dhanya dhanya dhuni, sithila saneha siddha jog! muni. 3.

sabu ranivasu bithaki lakhi raheu, taba dhari dhlra sumitrl kaheu.

debi darhda juga jamini bit!, rama matu suni uthl saprltl.4.

"Yet finding a suitable opportunity, O queen, you may speak to the king as if on

your own initiative and plead with him that Laksmana may be detained and Bharata

allowed to proceed to the forest. Should this proposal find favour with the king, let him

do his utmost after due deliberation. I feel much concerned about Bharata; for the love

in his heart is so profound that if he stays at home I fear some thing untoward may

happen to him." Perceiving Kausalya's pure love and hearing her guileless and eloquent

appeal all the queens were overwhelmed by the pathetic sentiment. There was a shower

of flowers from heaven accompanied by shouts of applause. Accomplished saints, Yogis

(mystics) and hermits were overpowered with emotion. All the ladies of the gynaeceum

were struck dumb to see this. Then, recovering herself, Sumitra interposed, "Madam!

Nearly an hour of the night has passed." Hearing this Sri Rama's mother (Kausalya)

courteously rose, and— (1 —4)

c^To- %frT XTT3 Sjrft3T STcTfl" cFF TFtt I

# 3P5T TrfrT % W^TIR^U

Do.: begi pau dharia thalahi kaha saneha satibhaya,

hamare tau aba Tsa gati kai mithilesa sahaya.284.
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—Said out of affection and goodwill, "Pray return quickly to your camp. Our only

refuge now is God and our only helper is the lord of Mithila." (284)

#o— cTfe TT% Tjft WSR Mdl I ^RcrIw ^ trrq- ^ftTTTII

3f%rw 3Tfrr ftor t^ttI" i ^rrrsi -sTtrfr tft ngdifl u ^ n

#5T§ 3TT^ff I 3Tf^T SPT farf? %T fcFJ SJTff II

^cPf W cJFltl W WFT "R^T ^Pftll ^ II

w -m w\ % \ -gfo wft f^> f^rar tti%ii

TI^ ^ ^Tft TJT cf>F3T I 3T5TcT 3JcTS|T£- ehRgfg TF3TII3H

3TTTT ^ TT TFT cTTfSJcT I TT^ wf^ft 3FFT STHII

W MlHNfc^eb ^rft WT I -5t% ^ ^Tf W TTft *TTOTimi

Cau.: lakhi saneha suni bacana binlta, janakapriya gaha paya punlta.

debi ucita asi binaya tumharl, dasaratha gharini rama mahatarl.1.

prabhu apane nlcahu adarahf, agini dhuma giri sira tinu dharahf.

sevaku rau karama mana ban!, sada sahaya mahesu bhavanl.2.

raure arhga jogu jaga ko hai, dlpa sahaya ki dinakara sohai.

ramu jai banu kari sura kaju, acala avadhapura karihaht raju.3.

amara naga nara rama bahubala, sukha basihahf apane apane thala.

yaha saba jagabalika kahi rakha, debi na hoi mudha muni bhasa.4.

Seeing her affection and hearing her polite words Janaka's beloved queen

(Sunayana) clasped Kausalya's holy feet. "Such modesty on your part, O venerable

lady, is quite becoming of you, you being King Dasaratha's spouse and Sri Rama's

mother. Great men treat with honour even the lowest of their servants: fire is crowned

with smoke, while mountains bear grass on their tops. The king (of Mithila) is your

servant in thought, word and deed; while the great Lord Siva and His Consort

(Bhavani) are your constant helpers. Who on this earth is worthy of serving as your

auxiliary? Can an ordinary light ever pose with any grace as a helper of the sun? After

serving the term of his exile in the woods and accomplishing the object of the gods Sri

Rama will reign undisturbed at Ayodhya; and protected by §ri Rama's strength of arm

gods, Nagas and human beings will dwell peacefully in their own abodes. This has all

been predicted by the sage Yajnavalkya and a sage's prophesy, madam, can never

go in vain." (1 —4)

^o-STCTcbfe M'l MR C|44 3TfrTR4tM fed fad<H yd|$ |

TT^T PH^Id tF5T ^T3TT^T ^6^ II

Do.: asa kahi paga pari pema ati siya hita binaya sunai,

siya sameta siyamatu taba call suayasu pai.285.

So saying she fell at Kausalya's feet with the utmost affection and preferred her

request for being allowed to take Sita with her. And having received Kausalya's kind

permission Sita's mother now left for her camp with STta. (285)

#o— fyzr uRmhH* ft# t^fr i # ^tt% *tt*j *rff% frft frfhi

rTTW ~m MlHcbi ^sft I *TT TTf P^cbH fmYZ, II ^ II
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TO TFT *JT 3TFFJ ^ I ^TH STc# f^RT 3TTf II

3T to MiHebl i "qr|t% ttfft w wt crtir ii

3T 3T^flT 3T^TnT I *FT3 9jq Tr| "WJJI

f^RT TT% «FT WfrT "3TT£T I TTT tjt TFT ^FT TTTTJ TTTpll^ll

t%wNt TTFf TgpT facM ^Ff I WZZ TO 3FFWTII

FFf wt irfrT ^rftr t%^F crt i ttt%ft ttft twt tt% cjfhmi

Cau.: priya parijanahi mill baidehl, jo jehi jogu bhlti tehi tehl.

tapasa besa janakl dekhl, bha sabu bikala bisada bisesl.1.

janaka rama gura ayasu pal, cale thalahi siya dekhl al.

ITnhi lai ura janaka janakl, pahuni pavana pema prana kl.2.

ura umageu arhbudhi anuragu, bhayau bhupa manu manahu payagu.

siya saneha batu baRhata joha, ta para rama pema sisu soha.3.

cirajlvl muni gyana bikala janu, buRata laheu bala avalarhbanu.

moha magana mati naht bideha kl, mahima siya raghubara saneha kl.4.

Videha's Daughter (Sita) greeted Her dear kinsfolk in the same manner as was

befitting in each case. When they saw Janakl (Janaka's Daughter) in the robes of an

ascetic everybody was stricken with deep sorrow. Receiving the permission of Sri

Rama's preceptor, Vasistha, King Janaka too left for his camp and on arrival found Sita

there. The king clasped Janakl to his bosom—Janakl who was an honoured guest of his

unalloyed love and life. In his heart welled up an ocean of love and the king's heart now

appeared like the holy Prayaga. The immortal banyan tree in the shape of affection for

Sita was seen growing with the divine babe of love for Sri Rama adorning its top. The

long-lived sage (Markandeya)* in the shape of King Janaka's wisdom was greatly

bewildered and was just going to be drowned when lo! he found his support in the divine

babe and was saved. Really speaking, it was not that Videha's wit was lost in infatuation;

it was the triumph of the affection he bore for Sita and the Chief of Raghus. (1—4)

* The story of Markandeya has been told at length in SrTmad Bhagavata (XII. 8—10). He is celebrated

for his longevity (which will continue till the end of this Kalpa), which has earned for him the title of 'CirajTvT.

Won over by his austerities and devotion Bhagavan Narayana appeared in person before him and offered to

grant him a boon. The sage, however requested that he might be allowed to witness the glory of His Maya.

The Lord disappeared, assuring the sage that his prayer would be granted:

One evening, while the sage was engaged in his devotion on the bank of the Puspabhadra river, it

began to rain in torrents. The oceans outstepped their limits and deluged the earth as well as the heavens

Even though he was an enlightened soul, the sage was much confused and alarmed; and tossed about by the

furious waves and biasing winds he drifted along like a blind man for a long time. At last he espied a small

island on which stood a young banyan tree. On the tree itself he saw, lying in a cup of leaves, a most charming

babe of dark hue, holding in both of its tiny hauds one of its great toes and sucking it. The sage was enraptured

to behold this extraordinary babe and at its very sight all his fatigue and pain disappeared. As the sage tried

to approach the babe he was drawn by the breath of its nostrils into its stomach and saw the whole universe

contained therein. After wandering there for a long time he was expelled from the stomach with the breath and

found himself once more in the endless ocean with the banyan tree and the beautiful babe still before his

eyes. The sage made one more attempt to approach the babe, when lo! the babe disappeared and the great

deluge also vanished out of sight.
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Do.: siya pitu matu saneha basa bikala na sakl sabhari,

dharanisuta dhlraju dhareu samau sudharamu bicari.286.

Overcome by the affection of Her parents Sita was too deeply moved to control

Herself. But realizing the awkward moment and Her noble duty, Earth's Daughter

recovered Herself. (286)

^Br -qfm f^rtT <^r ^ i ^srt sicrH ^ ^ wvsn ^ u

fafcT cjftrfcT Trft TTtTt" I W£ cRT^" fM§T 3T^ ^Mll

TPT 3T^T SIH rfrf^T ^ITTft f^TTT ^SJ W^T Wll ? II

ftrj cfjf TTFT TRf TTSTPft I #ET -?7^5r iTf TRf TTRHTII

# ft| W cTu% 3T I fW3 3Ufm %rT ^% ^Tf II 3 II

cF^fcT ^ #ET U$f^l TPT TTTff I TO* T^Fff *TcT II

c^fe W TTft TT3i I *HI£d "STcJ ^*JT3Mmi

Cau.: tapasa besa janaka siya dekhl, bhayau pemu paritosu bisesl.

putri pabitra kie kula dou, sujasa dhavala jagu kaha sabu kou.1.

jiti surasari klrati sari tori, gavanu kmha bidhi arhda karorl.

garhga avani thala tlni baRere, eht kie sadhu samaja ghanere.2.

pitu kaha satya saneha subanl, siya sakuca mahu manahu samanl.

puni pitu matu llnhi ura lal, sikha asisa hita dlnhi suhal.3.

kahati na siya sakuci mana mahf, ihl basaba rajanf bhala nahf.

lakhi rukha rani janayau rau, hrdaya sarahata sllu subhau.4.

When King Janaka beheld Sita in the robes of a hermitess he was overwhelmed

with love and was highly gratified. "Daughter, you have brought sancity to both the

houses (viz., my house and the house of your husband); everyone says your fair

renown has illumined the whole world. The river of your fame outshone the celestial

stream (Gahga) in that it has penetrated (not only one solar system but) millions of

universes. While the Gahga has (in the course of its career) exalted only three places,*

the river of your fame has added to the glory of numerous congregations of holy men."

Even though Her father made these flowery yet truthful remarks out of affection for

Her, Sita was drowned as it were in a sea of bashfulness. Her parents pressed Her

to their bosom once more and gave Her good and salutary advice and blessing. Sita

did not speak but felt uncomfortable in Her mind because She thought that it was not

good to remain with Her parents overnight. Reading Her mind the queen (Sunayana)

made it known to the king (her husband) and both admired in their heart Her modesty

and noble disposition. (1 —4)

TsTR <5TTT MrT tffe fwi f$RJ cfftf% *H*4|Ih I

^tt TTfT^r irrr *rc?r^ ttPt ^iIh *niIh ii n

* The three places referred to above are evidently (1) Haridvara (where the Gahga leaves the

mountainous region and descends into the plains), (2)Prayaga (where it is joined by another sacred river, the

Yamuna) and (3) the mouth of the river (popularly known by the name of Gahgasagara).
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Do.: bara bara mili bheti siya bida kmhi sanamani,

kahl samaya sira bharata gati rani subani sayani.287.

Meeting and embracing Sita again and again they politely allowed Her to depart

and availing herself of this opportunity the clever queen eloquently told the king all about

Bharata's condition.

^ WT TJcT% TFT

SJTTT TF5FFT ^ifw^

Trfw trrft *m nV$m£\

TWfTrT TRTT W ^TTf

Cau.: suni bhupala bharata byavaharu

mude sajala nayana pulake tana

savadhana sunu sumukhi sulocani

dharama rajanaya brahmabicaru

so mati mori bharata mahimahl

bidhi ganapati ahipati siva sarada

bharata carita klrati karatutl

samujhata sunata sukhada saba kahu

(287)

-^tsr Ttm TTP?T w^w

rPt "frf^T TFT II ^ II

%m *TcT «T£J fwTETPT II

^TSITTTfrT TTTT WF^II ? II

cE% cFTTf wfcT f3TT% ^ W^TH

cF>T% cbll^< ^ST ^fig[ fw^ll 3 II

^f%r ^-hR ^ f^r -spiTfimi

sona sugarhdha sudha sasi saru.

sujasu sarahana lage mudita mana.1.

bharata katha bhava barhdha bimocani.

ehl jathamati mora pracaru.2.

kahai kaha chali chuati na chahT.

kabi kobida budha buddhi bisarada.3.

dharama slla guna bimala bibhutl.

suci suasari ruci nidara sudhahu.4.

When the king heard of Bharata's conduct, which was rare as a combination of gold

with fragrance or as nectar extracted from the moon,* the king closed his tearful eyes and

a thrill ran through his body as he broke out into ecstatic praises of his bright glory. "Listen

attentively, O fair-faced and bright-eyed lady; the story of Bharata loosens the bounds of

worldly existence. Religion, statecraft and an enquiry about Brahma (the Infinite) are domains

to which I have some access according to my own poor lights. But thought acquainted with

these subjects, my wits cannot touch the shadow of Bharata's glory even by trick, much

less describe it. To Brahma (the Creator), Lord Ganapati (Ganesa) Sesa (the king of

serpents), Lord Siva, Sarada (the goddess of learning), seers, sages and wise men and

others who are clever in judgment, the story, fame, doings, piety, amiability, goodness and

unsullied glory of Bharata are delightful to hear and appreciate. They surpass the celestial

stream in purity and even nectar in taste. (1—4)

c?to- -ftrcrfer ^pt Ih^mh "crttj "tot ^r?t ttr wfc i

cFf|3T-qTK) fe^T*W cbfa<£d *4ld <H<£^||h II ?66 II

Do.: niravadhigunanirupamapurusu bharatu bharata samajani,

kahia sumeru ki sera sama kabikula mati sakucani.288.

"Possessed of infinite virtues and a man above comparison, know Bharata alone

* Nectar as found in the region of Nagas etc., is itself rare, but that, which forms the essence of the

moon is even rarer. Hence the conduct of Bharata has been likened to the same.
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to be the like of Bharata. Can Mount Sumeru be likened to a seer?* Hence the wit of the

race of poets was confused (in finding a comparison for him). (288)

*TTrT 3tftTTT "R%RT 7££ TFft I TFT ^ TT5F>ft TOpfril^ll

^rt% #r w 3fwt3t 1 ft^t^^T^ crfe cf^tt^ii

cT^T ^ sR ^TTff l^f^T^M%TR trrff II ^ ||

TTTcT *TTrT TWT cRT I PTfcT WtfcT ^ TTT^ft II

*TTcT 3T^fsT TT% tFTrTT cRT I ^rftT TTR TTFT TFTrTT cRTII 3 H

qWTSJ T^TTST TTT^ T7TTI ^RrT ^ WT§ "mf t%TTII

tttsr t%fig[ tft trrr i trn% w *m "rtt ^imi

Cau.: agama sabahi baranta barabaranl, jimi jalahlna mlna gamu dharanl.

bharata amita mahima sunu rani, janahf ramu na sakahf bakhanl.1.

barani saprema bharata anubhau, tiya jiya kl ruci lakhi kaha rau.

bahuraht lakhanu bharatu bana jahf, saba kara bhala saba ke mana mahf.2.

debi pararhtu bharata raghubara kl, prlti pratlti jai nahf tarakl.

bharatu avadhi saneha mamata kl, Jadyapi ramu slma samata kl.3.

paramaratha svaratha sukha sare, bharata na sapanehu manahu nihare.

sadhana siddhi rama paga nehu, mohi lakhi parata bharata mata ehu.4.

"The greatness of Bharata, 0 fair lady, baffles all who attempt to describe it, even

as a fish cannot glide on dry land. Listen, O beloved queen: Bharata's inestimable glory

is known to Sri Rama alone; but he too cannot describe it." Having thus lovingly

described Bharata's glory the king, who knew his queen's mind, continued, "If Laksmana

returns to Ayodhya and Bharata accompanies Sri Rama to the woods, it will be well for

all and that is what everyone wants. But the mutual affection and confidence, O good

lady, of Bharata and Sri Rama (the chief of Raghus) are beyond one's conception. Even

though Sri Rama is the highest example of even-mindedness, Bharata is the perfection

of love and attachment. Bharata has never bestowed any thought on his spiritual or

worldly interests or personal comforts. Devotion to Sri Rama's feet is at once the means

and the end; to my mind this appears to sum up Bharata's creed. (1 —4)

Do.: bhorehu bharata na pelihaht manasahu rama rajai,

karia na socu saneha basa kaheu bhupa bilakhai.289.

"Bharata would never think of flouting Sri Rama's orders even unwittingly. We

need not, therefore, in our affection give way to anxiety," said the king in choked

accents. (289)

TFST TFTRT WT *j7T ^TFT I ^ -^Tf TTC WT c^TPT II ^ II

* An Indian weight, nearly aquivalent to 2 pounds.
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"^Tf TTT xrf|" T^JTf I Wfc[ "^T '^3' xnfll

■^TO *TTrT Hgdlfl I FTcF l^cbH sFTOT £<sUfl II ^ II

Trf|rT W^T W ftrfsj^T I cJfrT %TfT ^TTT ^rT cF^RTII

3f%FT ^ cRTFiBT I %rT TPsfft cFTT flT ^TSJTII 3 II

3TfT cR% 3TfcT T^T37 I TTft c^fe "STcJ TWT3TII

rTI^ f^FT TTTT TT^T TR^ W^TT I Trft^T TFST W^TII^II

Cau.: rama bharata guna ganata saprltl, nisi darhpatihi palaka sama bltl.

raja samaja prata juga jage, nhai nhai sura pujana lage.1.

ge nahai gura pahf raghural, barhdi carana bole rukha pal.

natha bharatu purajana mahatarl, soka bikala banabasa dukharl.2.

sahita samaja rau mithilesu, bahuta divasa bhae sahata kalesu.

ucita hoi soi kljia natha, hita sabahl kara raure hatha. 3.

asa kahi ati sakuce raghurau, muni pulake lakhi sllu subhau.

tumha binu rama sakala sukha saja, naraka sarisa duhu raja samaja. 4.

As the king and queen (Janaka and Sunayana) were thus fondly recounting the

virtues of Sri Rama and Bharata the night passed like an instant. At daybreak both the

royal camps awoke and after finishing their ablutions proceeded to worship gods.

Performing His ablutions the Lord of Raghus called on His Guru and after adoring his

feet and receiving his tacit permission said,"Holy sir, Bharata, the citizens and my

mothers are all stricken with grief and inconvenienced by their sojourn in the woods. The

king of Mithila too and his followers have been enduring hardships for many days past.

Therefore, my lord, do what is advisable under the circumstances. The welfare of all lies

in your hands." So saying Sri Rama felt much embarrassed. And the sage was thrilled

with joy when he saw His amiability and kind disposition. "Without you, Rama, all

amenities of life are like hell to both the royal camps. (1—4)

cfto—wt wt % "sffa % f^ra Tra % Tra tp=t i

tp dl^H did ^Id^f^fe Id^fe fafsr"5rrR II ||

Do.: prana prana ke jlva ke jiva sukha ke sukha rama,

tumha taji tata sohata grha jinhahi tinhahi bidhi bama.290.

"Rama! you are the life of life, the soul of soul and the joy of joy." Those who

like to be in their home away from you, my child, are under the influence of an adverse

fate. (290)

^rnr ^rfr ^Tra i ^if ^ tft ^ ^tfsii

^rrn; <$^\ll 3fnrrr i ^rf tft w trrsjFTii ^ n

TT3T 3TF^T tfTT "m£t ^ I fsrf^rT <J>mH^ 1% W ^ II ^ II

3TFT 3TT2m% SJTft3T I TT% fafe II

^rfr tft f^mrr i frffer sift #r 3tttt ii 3 u

Tnr ster ^qf| ^rttt i tt% twft -^tttii

H£KM 3Jcf cRTFiBT Flf I TTsT cFTT SJTtT TlftrT %rT fff imi
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Cau.: so sukhu karamu dharamu jari jau, jaha na rama pada parhkaja bhau.

jogu kujogu gyanu agyanu, jaha nahf rama pema paradhanu.1.

tumha binu dukhl sukhT tumha tehf, tumha janahu jiya jo jehi kehf.

raura ayasu sira sabahl ke, bidita krpalahi gati saba nlke.2.

apu asramahi dharia pau, bhayau saneha sithila munirau.

kari pranamu taba ramu sidhae, risi dhari dhlra janaka paht ae.3.

rama bacana guru nrpahi sunae, slla saneha subhaya suhae.

maharaja aba kljia sol, saba kara dharama sahita hita hoT.4.

"Perish the happiness, ritual and piety in which there is no devotion to the lotus

feet of Rama (yourself). That Yoga (discipline conducive to union with God) is an

abominable Yoga and that wisdom unwisdom, in which love for Rama yourself) is not

supreme. Whosoever is unhappy is unhappy without you and even so whoever is happy

is happy through you. You know what exists in the mind of a particular individual. Your

command holds sway over all and your gracious self knows all the ways full well. You

may return to your hermitage now." The lord of sages was overpowered with emotion.

Sri Rama then made obeisance and departed, while the sage collected himself and called

on King Janaka. The preceptor repeated to the king Sri Rama's naturally graceful words,

which were full of amiability and affection, and added, "O great monarch, now do that

which may do good to all without prejudice to religion." (1 —4)

Do.: gyana nidhana sujana suci dharama dhlra narapala,

tumha binu asamarhjasa samana ko samaratha ehi kala.291.

"O king! you are a storehouse of wisdom, clever, pious and staunch in upholding

the cause of virtue. Who save you is able at the present moment to find a way out of

this impasse?" (291)

ffrfsiH TR# TFTrT TTTff I 3TTTT ^ll^ll

^TT 3TST sR ?f TT5lf I U^d fa^sT fmW! ^flflRII

wtz yfr sftr^r trtt i *m ^jft w^ttii^ii

*TTrT 3JTf 3TPT I Tl%r ^3TTfR ^T%ll

TTTrT %T|frT I farf^rT T^tl ^JT3Mmi

Cau.: suni muni bacana janaka arm rage, lakhi gati gyanu biragu birage.

sithila saneha gunata mana mahf, ae ihl klnha bhala nahf.1.

ramahi raya kaheu bana jana, klnha apu priya prema pravana.

hama aba bana te banahi pathal, pramudita phiraba bibeka baRaI.2.

tapasa muni mahisura suni dekhl, bhae prema basa bikala bisesT.

samau samujhi dhari dhlraju raja, cale bharata pahr sahita samaja.3.
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bharata ai age bhai ITnhe, avasara sarisa suasana dinhe.

tata bharata kaha terahuti rau, tumhahi bidita raghublra subhau.4.

Janaka was overwhelmed with emotion on hearing the sage's words. His

wisdom and dispassion themselves shrunk away from him when they saw his

condition. Faint with love he reasoned to himself, "I have not done well in coming over

to this place, King Dasaratha no doubt told Sri Rama to proceed to the woods; but at

the same time he demonstrated the love he bore towards his beloved son. As for

ourselves we shall now send him from this forest to another and return in triumph

glorying over our wisdom!" Seeing and hearing all this the ascetics, hermits and the

Brahmanas were overwhelmed with emotion. Realizing the situation, the king took

heart and proceeded with his followers to see Bharata; while the latter came ahead to

receive him and gave him the best seat available in the circumstances. "Dear

Bharata," said the king of Tirhut, "you know the disposition of Sri Rama (the Hero of

Raghu's line)." (1—4)

Do.: rama satyabrata dharama rata saba kara sllu sanehu,

sarhkata sahata sakoca basa kahia jo ayasu dehu.292.

"Sri Rama is true to his vow and devoted to his duty; he respects the feelings and

affection of all. It is no account of this consideration for others' feelings that he has to

suffer mental torture. Now give me your final word, so that the same may be communicated

to him." (292)

f^T ftrTT TPT 3TFT I ^cHH? %rT "RPT ^ ^FTII ^ II

ftrcj 37P7^ 34^1141 i *nft Trn% fw§ wfhi^u

'Zft sf^T ctff sfTrTT I Wtt TTTrT c^fe f^SJTTTT 1 1 ^ 1 1

3TFFT fWT Tffe TTTFTT I WSJT^ cFfe ^FT WTTII

Cau.: suni tana pulaki nayana bhari ban, bole bharatu dhlra dhari bharl.

prabhu priya pujya pita sama apu, kulaguru sama hita maya na bapu.1.

kausikadi muni saciva samaju, gyana ambunidhi apunu aju.

sisu sevaku ayasu anugaml, jani mohi sikha deia svaml.2.

ehf samaja thala bujhaba raura, mauna malina mat bolaba baura.

chote badana kahau baRi bata, chamaba tata lakhi bama bidhata.3.

agama nigama prasiddha purana, sevadharamu kathina jagu jana.

svami dharama svarathahi birodhu, bairu arhdha premahi na prabodhu.4.

When Bharata heard these words, a thrill ran through his body and his eyes filled
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with tears. Imposing a great restraint upon himself he said, "My lord, you are dear and

worthy of respect to me as my own father; and as regards my family preceptor (the

sage Vasistha) my own parents are not so benevolent to me as he." Here is an

assembly of sages like Kausika (Visvamitra) as well as of ministers; and today you

too, an ocean of wisdom, are present in our midst. Know me to be a mere child and

an obedient servant and instruct me accordingly, my master. To think that you should

seek my advice in this assembly (of wise men) and at this holy place! Yet if I keep

mum I shall be considered black of heart; and if I speak on this occasion it will be sheer

madness on my part. Nevertheless I have the impudence to say some thing.

Therefore, pray forgive me, father, knowing that Providence is against me. It is fully

recognized in the Tantras, Vedas and Puranas, and all the world knows, that the duty

of a servant is hard indeed. Duty to a master is incompatible with selfishness. Hatred

is blind and love is not discreet. (1 —4)

^o-TTte TTR STTfJ sfrT TRTSffa ^frf^ I

W% % TFT?T irf 1%?T cFfoT ^5 Mfe^llH II ^3 II

Do.: rakhi rama rukha dharamu bratu paradhlna mohi jani,

saba ke sarhmata sarba hita karia pemu pahicani.293.

"Therefore, knowing me to be a dependant, and with due deference to Sri Rama's

wishes and consistent with his duty and sacred vow, pray do that which all approve and

is good for all, recognizing the affection everyone bears for him." (293)

#o— *RrT WSR T[f% ^fe TWT3T I TTftrT TFTFST *HI£d TT3JII

Tf/FT 3FFT -R^ TT^T cF^TT I 3TT2J 3TFTTT 3TT% 3TT^T SJTT M ^ II

^TT TT^T "Rcpr "Tpft" I "nft ^ ^TTf 3TTT 3T^rT sfFTt II

*F ^ Trf|rT TFTHT I *rf fesj T§FTt? f^HM II ^ II

Tjft tjPst tttet P^cbd ttst crmr i tr| tftwr to ^mru

^ WT TfrT ^sft I t%T% TT% t^^ll^ll

TFT ^TfcFTET *rTc£ t%TT I TTT T^TTSTT ^ft %^ ^TTII

-m TFT WTET WT I *TTT 3TcT^ tNt W ^T II XII

Cau.: bharata bacana suni dekhi subhau, sahita samaja sarahata rau.

sugama agama mrdu marhju kathore, arathu amita ati akhara thore.1.

jyo mukhu mukura mukuru nija pan!, gahi na jai asa adabhuta bam.

bhupa bharatu muni sahita samaju, ge jaha bibudha kumuda dvijaraju.2.

suni sudhi soca bikala saba loga, manahu mlnagana nava jala joga.

deva prathama kulagura gati dekhi, nirakhi bideha saneha bisesT.3.

rama bhagatimaya bharatu nihare, sura svarathl hahari hiya hare,

saba kou rama pemamaya pekha, bhae alekha soca basa lekha.4.

On hearing Bharata's words and observing his disposition King Janaka and his

followers applauded him. Easily intelligible yet incomprehensible, soft and sweet yet hard,

pregnant with a vast meaning though too concise, his mysterious speech was as baffling

as the reflection of one's face seen in a mirror, which cannot be grasped even though

the mirror be held in one's own hand. King Janaka, Bharata, the sage (Vasistha) and
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the whole assembly called on Sri Rama, who delights the gods even as the moon

brings joy to the lilies. On hearing this news all the people were overwhelmed with

anxiety even as fish on coming in contact with the water of the first shower (of the

monsoon). The gods first observed the condition of the family preceptor (the sage

Vasistha) and next watched the great affection of King Videha. And then they beheld

Bharata, the very incarnation of devotion to Sri Rama. Seeing all this the selfish gods

felt unnerved and lost heart. When they saw everyone full of love for Sri Rama, the

gods were immensely perturbed. (1—4)

Do.: ramu saneha sakoca basa kaha sasoca suraraju,

racahu praparhcahi parhca mili naht ta bhayau akaju.294.

"Sri Rama, is full of love and consideration for others' feelings." Indra (the lord of

celestials) sorrowfully said, "Therefore, combine to contrive some underhand plot all of

you; or else we are doomed." (294)

^ w trfcT ^rft frsr TTTErr i fwr cpr cfttt wmn ^ n

tasr ttor tjt% ttstftt i -£mt ttc t^ttst ^rf wttii

TTT TFT cfc^f *TTrT TTtrT W I cTTEFT ^ TJfT TfWII ? II

t%f§r ^fr itrt ^ff *nrr i ttfj ^ *rcrT irt% tWfru

ttt irt% tTn% cf^t cf*> tfrfr i ^rr t% ^r^rr ^rfru 3 n

*TTrT I^T tfPT TFT TWTT I <T# t% *rf TTTT% WTTTfJI

3TTT cR% TTTT^ t%f§T cTT^TT I t%«T§T facbH t%T% TTFTf II XII

Cau.: suranha sumiri sarada sarahl, debi deva saranagata pahi.

pheri bharata mati kari nija maya, palu bibudha kula kari chala chaya.1.

bibudha binaya suni debi sayanl, boll sura svaratha jaRa jam.

mo sana kahahu bharata mati pheru, locana sahasa na sujha sumeru.2.

bidhi hari hara maya baRi bharl, sou na bharata mati sakai niharl.

so mati mohi kahata karu bhorl, carhdini kara ki carhdakara corl.3.

bharata hrdaya siya rama nivasu, taha ki timira jaha tarani prakasu.

asa kahi sarada gai bidhi loka, bibudha bikala nisi manahu koka.4.

The gods invoked goddess Sarada and praised her. They said,"0 goddess, we

celestials have sought refuge in you; pray protect us. Change Bharata's mind by exerting

your Maya (deluding potency) and preserve the heavenly race from ruin by taking them

under the cool shade of some deceptive trick." When the wise goddess heard the gods'

prayer, she understood that selfishness had robbed them of their senses, and accordingly

replied (turning towards Indra in particular), " You ask me to alter Bharata's mind ! It is a pity

you cannot see Mount Meru even though you possess a thousand eyes. The Maya (deluding

potency) even of Brahma (the Creator), Hari (the Preserver) and Hara (the Destroyer of

the universe), exceedingly powerful as it is, cannot even face Bharata's reason. And yet

you ask me to pervert it. What! Can the moonlight steal away the sun? Bharata's heart is
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the abode of Sita and Sri Rama; can darkness enter where the sun shines?" So saying

goddess Sarada returned to Brahma's heaven, leaving the gods as distressed as the

Cakravaka bird at night. (1 —4)

cfro-^rr wrsft hhIh *FT cffr^ ^q^T I

T^T W5T WcT WT 3RfrT "TETT^II II

Do.: sura svarathl mallna mana klnha kumarhtra kuthatu,

raci praparhca maya prabala bhaya bhrama arati ucatu.295.

The gods, who were selfish by nature and malicious at heart, laid an ill-conceived

plot and weaving a powerful net of deceptive artifice set up a wave of fear, confusion,

ennui and vexation (among the people of Ayodhya). (295)

#o— cFft <£^i(h tNttT %m F«r ^ cftrt 3Tcffstii

w TTtTRr sjttt arfsrfrsjr i #h ttst tstsr? ^ryrn

TTTrT TPT 3TT^ I 74^ TTTT "RrT TT^II

TTfr T^TTO *Ttfr ^FT trrft | ^TH TF^T Wf "StHt II 3 II

faiWH 3TT^T ftrfsj^T I TTTT cF^sT W *nt% ^Tll

TT3T TFT T^TOTJ fff I TT^f? TPT2I T# tfTT TTff imi

Cau.: kari kucali socata suraraju, bharata hatha sabu kaju akaju.

gae janaku raghunatha samlpa, sanamane saba rabikula dlpa.1.

samaya samaja dharama abirodha, bole taba raghubarhsa purodha.

janaka bharata sarhbadu sunal, bharata kahauti kahl suhal.2.

tata rama jasa ayasu dehu, so sabu karai mora mata ehu.

suni raghunatha jori juga pan!, bole satya sarala mrdu bam.3.

bidyamana apuni mithilesu, mora kahaba saba bhati bhadesu.

raura raya rajayasu hoi, rauri sapatha sahl sira soT.4.

Having started the mischief the lord of celestials thought within himself that the

success and failure of his plans lay in Bharata's hands. (Now reverting to Citrakuta)

when King Janaka went to the Lord of Raghus, the Glory of the solar race received them

all with honour. The priest of Raghu's line then spoke words which were appropriate to

the occasion as well as to the assembly in which he spoke and consistent with

righteousness. He reproduced the conversation that had taken place between King

Janaka and Bharata and also repeated the charming speech of Bharata. "Dear Rama,"

he said, "whatever order you give all should obey: this is my proposal." Hearing this the

Lord of Raghus, with joined palms and in gentle accents, spoke words which were true

and guileless: "In the presence of yourself and the lord of Mithila it will be altogether

unseemly on my part to say anything. Whatever order may be given by you and by the

king of Mithila, everyone, I swear by yourself, will positively bow to it." (1 —4)

<Hcbd facflcbd WW TTCJ oRf W "^Tll II
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Do.: rama sapatha suni muni janaku sakuce sabha sameta,

sakala bilokata bharata mukhu banai na utaru deta.296.

On hearing Sri Rama's oath the sage Vasistha and King Janaka as well as the

whole assembly were embarrassed. All fixed their eyes on Bharata, as no one could make

any answer. (296)

<$*W4 ^fe TRf WTT I «T5rT f^Tsj faftT -SR^T PiciUI II ^ ||

■*TT5F> cbHcbHl^H Tn% WFft I jft tpt mUMHI II

^RrT fsj^F, ^TTf P^IHI I 3FTTETm 3Sjft ctft cfjTcTTIRII

^rfr TP w ^>f "5ft ^ffV i ttr w wsj f^FfVu

3TfcT 3TTf%FT TTlTT I «T^T "R^ WSR ^TTTII 3 II

%^ Ttfaft WTZ? I "RFTCT cf 3TTf II

Cau.: sabha sakuca basa bharata niharl, ramabarhdhu dhari dhlraju bhan.

kusamau dekhi sanehu sabhara, baRhata birhdhi jimi ghataja nivara.1.

soka kanakalocana mati chonl, harl bimala guna gana jagajonl.

bharata bibeka baraha bisala, anayasa udharl tehi kala.2.

kari pranamu saba kaha kara jore, ramu rau gura sadhu nihore.

chamaba aju ati anucita mora, kahau badana mrdu bacana kathora.3.

hiya sumirl sarada suhal, manasa te mukha pamkaja al.

bimala bibeka dharama naya sail, bharata bharatl marhju marall.4.

When Bharata saw the assembly confused, Sri Rama's brother exercised great

self-restraint and realizing the unfavourable situation he controlled his emotion even as

the jar-born sage Agastya* had arrested the growth of the Vindhya range. The demon

Hiranyaksa in the form of grief had carried away the globe in the shape of the assembly's

wit, which was the source of the entire creation in the form of a host of virtues, when

the gigantic boar of Bharata's discretion playfully delivered the same in no timet- Bharata

* In the Mahabharata (Vanaparva, Ch. 104) we read how the sun-god, who perambulates Mount

Sumeru everyday, was once asked by the deity presiding over the Vindhya range to revolve round that

mountain as well. The sun-god, however, declined on the plea that his course had been determined by the Lord

of the universe and that be could not deviate from the same. This enraged Vindhya, who grew taller and taller

in order to impede the course of the sun and the moon. Alarmed at this the gods sought the help of the

mighty sage Agastya, who approached Vindhya, and asked the mountain-spirit to allow him passage for

proceeding to the south. Vindhya accordingly prostrated himself before the sage and thus made it easy

for him to cross it. The sage bound him on oath to remain in that position till his return. He, however, never

returned from the south since then and the mountain has remained in that position till now. In this way

he was able to arrest the heavenward growth of the mountain.

f The metaphor has been taken from the story of Hiranyaksa, which has been told at length in Shmad

Bhagavata (Book III. Ch. 13,18 and 19). At the beginning of creation when Manu and Satarupa took their

descent from Brahma, the couple asked their progenitor to allot them their duty. Brahma asked them to

procreate and thus propagate the human species. Manu, however, saw that the globe lay submerged under

water, and thus found no solid ground to stand upon. He complained about it to Brahma, who became

thoughtful and began to meditate. And presently a tiny boar of the size of a human thumb issued from one of

his nostrils and in the twinking of an eye assumed the dimensions of a huge mountain. Brahma and His mind-

born sons, MarTci and others, at first wondered who the creature was; but at last they concluded that the Lord
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bowed his head and joined his palms before all and thus prayed to Sri Rama, King

Janaka, his preceptor (the sage Vasistha) and other holy men present there, "With my

juvenile lips I am going to make a harsh statement. Kindly forgive today this most

unbecoming act of mine." He now invoked in his heart the charming goddess 6arada, who

came from the Manasarovara lake of his mind to his lotus-like mouth. Bharata's speech,

which was full of pure wisdom, piety and prudence, resembled a lovely cygnet (in that

it possessed the virtue of sifting goodness from evil). (1—4)

Do.: nirakhi bibeka bilocananhi sithila saneha samaju,

kari pranamu bole bharatu sumiri sTya raghuraj u.297.

Bharata saw with the eyes of his wisdom that the assembly was faint with love.

He, therefore, made obeisance to all and, invoking Sita and the Lord of Raghus, spoke

as follows:— (297)

#o— ftJcT TTTrT Wft I W Wf %rT 3TrR^mfl II

WJlUm P^dcblli I WTT^c£ 3TcFPT 3TST ^Tftll

WftT J^T^ Trfw "rfmTf I TTT% TTRPT ^' ^TflRII

y^J focT ^5R TTTf W I 3TTEnf WcThl

^ht irm 3w#^i3tftT3r 3tttt^ trrpr tfNu 3 n

TPT T^TTf 1R "RTff I cT^T TFTT ^rff ^7T3 ^TTff II

# If f¥sj cjfu% fe3Tf I y^J -qpfl" "3% £e|ehljimi

Cau.: prabhu pitu matu suhrda gura svami, pujya parama hita arhtarajaml.

sarala susahibu slla nidhanu, pranatapala sarbagya sujanu.1.

samaratha saranagata hitakarl, gunagahaku avaguna agha nan.

svami goslihi sarisa gosaf, mohi samana mat sat dohaf.2.

prabhu pitu bacana moha basa pell, ayau ihl samaju sakell.

jaga bhala poca uca aru nlcu, amia amarapada mahuru mlcu.3.

rama rajai meta mana mahf, dekha suna katahu kou nahf.

so mat saba bidhi klnhi dhithal, prabhu man! saneha sevakaT.4.

"O Lord, you are my father, mother, friend, preceptor, master, the object of my

adoration, my greatest benefactor and my inner controller. Nay, you are a guileless and

kind patron, the storehouse of amiability, the protector of the suppliant, all-knowing,

clever, all-powerful, the befriender of those who take refuge in you, quick to appreciate

Himself had taken that form in order to remove their anxiety. In the meantime the divine Boar dived into

the ocean that had swallowed the earth at the time of the final dissolution and presently emerged it with

the earth held secure on His tusks.

The demon Hiranyaksa, who had already learnt that the boar was no other than the almighty Lord

Visnu, appeared before the Lord, mace in hand, and challenged Him to a duel. The Lord placed the earth

on the water, propped it against His own sustaining power and turning towards the demon slew him after

a hard struggle.
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merit and drive away vice and sin. You are the only master like you, my lord; while I am

unique in disloyalty to my master. Setting at naught in my folly the commands of my lord

(yourself) and my father I came here with multitude of men and women. In this world there

are good men and vile, high and low, nectar and immortality, on the one hand, and venom

and death on the other. But nowhere have I seen or heard anyone who dare violate Sri

Rama's (your) orders even in thought. Yet that is what I have presumed to do not only

in thought but even in word and deed and my lord has taken this presumption on my part

as a token of affection and an act of service. (1 —4)

^ Tift^r ^rr*> ^ 3rnrn n

Do.: krpa bhalai apanl natha klnha bhala mora,

dusana bhe bhusana sarisa sujasu cam cahu ora.298.

"By his grace and goodness my lord has done me a good turn; my failings have

became my adornments and my fair and bright renown has spread on all sides." (298)

ff^f i^r ^rra cbcicbl i #5r Ph4)<h ftfter fatiebl u ^ u

ct3 TTR 3TTTT I TTfTrT TP f^f 3TWTTII

^fe ^ 3T 3TT% I ^TR WJ TOFNRII

cFTT Ulfed ^clcbf^ HciMl | 3TR TRRI' W^T W ^TFsfhl

R*T eMdJd ^ TWf|T3T W I Wtt ^ftf 3T 3TTR II 3 II

%TT| ^ ^FTT gMl *RTT 33Tf cfc^f TR THTT II

^ ^TTER TR? W #TT I ^TR trr^ 3TTSTRTimi

Cau.: rauri riti subani baRal, jagata bidita nigamagama gal.

kura kutila khala kumati kalarhkl, nlca nislla nirlsa nisarhkl.1.

teu suni sarana samuhe ae, sakrta pranamu kihe apanae.

dekhi dosa kabahu na ura ane, suni guna sadhu samaja bakhane.2.

ko sahiba sevakahi nevajl, apu samaja saja saba sajl.

nija karatuti na samujhia sapane, sevaka sakuca socu ura apane.3.

so gosaf nahf dusara kopl, bhuja uthai kahau pana ropl.

pasu nacata suka patha prablna, guna gati nata pathaka adhlna.4.

"Your ways, your noble disposition and your greatness are known throughout the

world and have been glorified in the Vedas and other sacred books. Even the cruel, the

perverse, the vile, the evil-minded and the censured, nay, the low-minded, the impudent,

the godless and the unscrupulous are known to have been accepted by you as your own

as soon as you heard that they had approached you for shelter and if they merely bowed

to you only once. You have never taken their faults to heart even if you saw them with

your own eyes; while you have proclaimed their virtues in the assembly of holy men if

you but heard of them. Where is the master, so kind to his servant, who would provide

him with all his necessaries himself and, far from reckoning even in a dream what he

has done for his servant would feel troubled at heart over any embarrassment caused to
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him? He is my lord (yourself) and no other; with uplifted arms I declare this on oath. A

beast would dance and a parrot may attain proficiency in repeating what it is taught; but

the proficiency of the bird and the rhythmic movements of the beast depend on the

teacher and the dancing-master." (1—4)

cfr°-"sff ^snft <HH*4llH ^ft fenr w% fm^rn

Do.: yd sudhari sanamani jana kie sadhu siramora,

ko krpala binu palihai biridavali barajora.299.

"Thus by reforming your servants and treating them with honour you have made

them the crest-jewels of holy men. Is there anyone save the All-merciful (yourself) who

will rigidly maintain his high reputation (as a kind and generous master)?" (299)

#0— #cfc TR# f€F> TO ^TTTT I 3TTEnf WERT sTTTTII

TT^f frwr %fr tT3r 3rnr i mfw *tttc trnru ^ n

fTO ■RfTT I ^TT%f -^TftT 34^dl II

off fa Hi^3 ^TPT I sTff ^cf> Wf%^T 3TTTPTII ^ II

fPTT 3TTirf 3TTT 3T^TTf I cjft% eJ»mP)Hr W 3Tf§JcFTTf II

TTW TTTT ^TTT %7Tf I 3^ ■^TO ^cTTfll^ll

■^TST fw f cjft% f%STf I wftr Wm ^cbl-c| fulfil

3rftor fsR^r ^rsmrf%r wHt i 1$^% ^ 3rf>T 3TRf>r wfhmi

Cau.: soka saneha ki bala subhae, ayau lai rajayasu bae.

tabahu krpala heri nija ora, sabahi bhlti bhala maneu mora.1.

dekheu paya sumarhgala mula, janeu svami sahaja anukula.

baRe samaja bilokeu bhagu, baRT cuka sahiba anuragu.2.

krpa anugrahu arhgu aghal, klnhi krpanidhi saba adhikal.

rakha mora dulara gosaf, apane slla subhaya bhalaf.3.

natha nipata mat klnhi dhithal, svami samaja sakoca bihal.

abinaya binaya jatharuci bam, chamihi deu ati arati jani.4.

"Through grief, affection or mere childishness I came here in defiance of your

commands; yet, true to his own disposition, my gracious lord (yourself) has taken my

insolence in good part in everyway. I have seen your most blessed feet and come to

know that my master (yourself) is naturally propitious to me. In this august assembly I

have seen my good fortune in that I continue to enjoy my master's affection in spite of

great remissness on my part. My all-gracious lord (yourself) has been extremely kind and

compassionate to me in everyway; all this is more than I have ever deserved. By virtue

of his own amiability, noble disposition and goodness my lord (yourself) has ever been

indulgent to me. Giving up all consideration for the feelings of my master and this

assembly I have presumed too much by speaking politely or impolitely even as it pleased

me; but perceiving my great distress I am sure my lord will pardon me." (1—4)
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Do.: suhrda sujana susahibahi bahuta kahaba baRi khori,

ayasu deia deva aba sabai sudharl mori.300.

"It is a great mistake to say too much to a loving, intelligent and good master.

Therefore, be pleased, my lord, to give your command; for you have accomplished all my

objects." (300)

#o— -gsj tj^ tr^ir TJ7FT ^Tf I TT^T ^fTrT #^ "^Tfll

cFTfT cfc^f %TT 3TT7% -gft I ^Tf%T WTTT #^rT WT cRTII ^ II

TRf WftT ^clcbl^ I WTST W W ^nft fs^Tfll

^ ^iHM W I "^Tt TOT^ ^FT trrt ^Tll ^ II

3ffr cr% w %w ^ttt ^nft i ^TcF ttOt fsj#^n Wftll

fPTrirrsT wnft ^h) i t^rcr wfa ttftt ii

*FrT ttor -^r ^fe ^rra 1 fata tr| Tsr/raimi

Cau.: prabhu pada paduma paraga dohal, satya sukrta sukha slva suhal.

so kari kahau hie apane kl, ruci jagata sovata sapane kl.1.

sahaja saneha svami sevakal, svaratha chala phala cari bihai.

agya sama na susahiba seva, so prasadu jana pavai deva. 2.

asa kahi prema bibasa bhae bharl, pulaka sarlra bilocana ban.

prabhu pada kamala gahe akulal, samau sanehu na so kahi jal.3.

krpasirhdhu sanamani subanl, baithae samlpa gahi pan!,

bharata binaya suni dekhi subhau, sithila saneha sabha raghurau.4.

"Swearing by the dust of my lord's lotusfeet, which is the glorious consummation

of truth, virtue and happiness, I proclaim the desire which I have cherished in my heart

at all time, whether waking, dreaming or fast asleep. It is to serve my master with

guileless and spontaneous affection forgetting my own interests and neglecting the four

ends of human existence. And the greatest service to a noble master is to obey his

orders. Let your servant, my lord, obtain this favour (in the form of an order)." So saying

he was utterly overwhelmed with emotion; a thrill ran through his body and tears rushed

to his eyes. In great distress he clasped the Lord's lotusfeet; the excitement of the

moment and the intensity of affection cannot be described in words. The Ocean of

Compassion honoured him with kind words and taking him by the hand seated him by

His side. The whole assembly including the Lord of Raghus Himself was overpowered

by love after hearing Bharata's entreaty and seeing his disposition. (1—4)

#o- MR ftrfSTcT TFtf W% fWM MSTHT VFTt I

y<H<Hd fsnjsr oknh ^tt *tfth ^Phh ^ i

cham raghurau sithila saneha sadhu samaja muni mithila dhanl,

mana mahu sarahata bharata bhayapa bhagati kl mahima ghanl.
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bharatahi prasarhsata bibudha barasata sumana manasa malina se,

tulasl bikala saba loga suni sakuce nisagama nalina se.

The Lord of Raghus, the congregation of holy men, the sage Vasistha and the lord

of Mithila, all were faint with love and admired in their heart the surpassing glory of

Bharata's brotherly affection and devotion. The gods acclaimed Bharata and rained down

flowers on him as though with a doleful heart. Hearing of this, says Tulasidasa, everyone

felt distressed and uncomfortable even as lotuses get withered at the approach of night.

So.: dekhi dukharl dlna duhu samaja nara nari saba,

maghava maha malina mue mari marhgala cahata.301.

Seeing every man and woman both of Ayodhya and Mithila afflicted and downcast,

Indra, who was most malicious at heart, sought his own happiness by killing those that

were already dead. (301)

cFTcF TTRPT MIcbR^ Tt$t I ^cHt "RcTR cFkT| ^ WfaTII ^ II

^TTqf W cTTTT t^Tl% I TFT W 3TtrTTT5T ^ %#T%II ^ II

W Tm ^nff I sR TTT% T^T T%Tff II

trrmfcT m ^ttt i t#tT frjsj w ^ wfrii^u

^f%R ^kT| MRdl^ ^ c^ffl "QcF, TTcfc TR ^ cF^ff II

cTfe ffrr cff fnrTRsjTT 1 TrfrH w trsr^PT ^TRimi

Cau.: kapata kucali slva suraraju, para akaja priya apana kaju.

kaka samana pakaripu rltl, chall malina katahu na pratltl.1.

prathama kumata kari kapatu sakela, so ucatu saba ke sira mela.

suramaya saba loga bimohe, rama prema atisaya na bichohe.2.

bhaya ucata basa mana thira nan!, chana bana ruci chana sadana sohahT.

dubidha manogati praja dukharl, sarita sirhdhu sarhgama janu barl.3.

ducita katahu paritosu na lahahf, eka eka sana maramu na kahahT.

lakhi hiya nasi kaha krpanidhanu, sarisa svana maghavana jubanu.4.

Though king of the gods, Indra is the worst specimen of deceitfulness and villainy; he

loves others' loss and his own gain. The ways of Indra (the slayer of the demon Paka) are like

those of a crow—crafty, malicious and trusting none. Having conceived an evil design in the

first instance he wove a net of wiles and made everyone a victim of ennui by throwing the net

on the head of each. He then infatuated all by exerting the deluding potency of the gods; but

they could not be wholly deprived of the affection they bore for Sri Rama. Overcome as they

all were by fear and ennui, they were all distracted. Now they conceived a liking for the woods

and the very next moment they loved to be at their home. The people were afflicted by this

vacillating attitude of their mind even as the water at the mouth of a river is tossed on both

sides. Wavering in mind, they did not derive solace anywhere nor did they disclose their
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heart to one another. Observing this, the all-compassionate Lord smiled within Himself and

said, "The canine race, Indra and reckless youth are alike* in nature." (1 —4)

^o-^R^ yjH^H UpcM TTTSJ TT^T f^Tf I

Do.: bharatu janaku munijana saciva sadhu saceta bihai,

lagi devamaya sabahi jathajogu janu pai.302.

Barring Bharata, King Janaka, the host of sages, the ministers and

enlightened saints the deluding potency of the gods prevailed on all according to

the susceptibility of each. (302)

W TT3 TTT -qft^T I *TTrT ^FTfrT W "% "trfrT "sHtII ^ II

TTO% P^dcld f%T5T fc^ni ^ I U<£-dd fOT TNI

*TTrT -gtfrT "^TfrT fsRSr sTfTf I ^TrT ^TtTtT cbPcidl|ll ^ II

^ fadlkb ^RfcT HdH^ I WT TjfWT ftrfsj^TII

T#TTT rTTCJ cR% M ^Rfr I ^mfrT Tgtjm ^TfrT %^ pRft II 3 II

3TFT -q%qT slff wft I cbP^^d cFTTfr TTT^T U^-dldl II

cr% ^ -^rfcT Tpr ^sfsr 3tfsjgnf i irfrT ifw to «teft cfft ^ imi

Cau.: krpasirhdhu lakhi loga dukhare, nija saneha surapati chala bhare.

sabha rau gura mahisura marhtrl, bharata bhagati saba kai mati jarhtrl.1 .

ramahi citavata citra likhe se, sakucata bolata bacana sikhe se.

bharata prlti nati binaya baRal, sunata sukhada baranata kathinal.2.

jasu biloki bhagati lavalesu, prema magana munigana mithilesu.

mahima tasu kahai kimi tulasl, bhagati subhayasumati hiyahulasl.3.

apu choti mahima baRi jam, kabikula kani mani sakucanl.

kahi na sakati guna ruci adhikal, mati gati bala bacana kl nal.4.

The Ocean of Compassion Sri Rama, saw the people agitated, on the one hand,

by the affection they bore towards Himself and on the other, by the mighty trick played

by Indra, the lord of celestials. The assembly, King Janaka, the preceptor (the sage

Vasistha), the other Brahmanas and the ministers, all had their wits hampered by

Bharata's devotion (to Sri Rama). Like figures drawn in a painting they regarded Sri

Rama and uttered with diffidence words which they had been taught to repeat as it were.

Bharata's affection, courtesy, modesty and nobility were delightful to hear but difficult to

describe. Seeing a minute particle of his devotion the host of sages and the King of

Mithila were absorbed in love; how, then, can I, Tulasidasa, speak of his glory? It is his

devotion and noble sentiments that have inspired sublime thoughts in the poet's mind.

When it came to know of its own poverty and the magnitude of Bharata's glory, it shrank

into itself out of respect for the barriers imposed by the race of bards. Though greatly

* The nominal bases Svana (a dog), Yuvan (a young gallant) and Maghavan (Indra) are declined

in the same way according to the Sarhskrta grammar (vide Panini's aphorism ' ^^^tilniJidfe^l '). The poet

ingeniously traces this verbal affinity to a natural affinity existing between the three.
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enamoured of his virtues it is unable to describe them; the poet's wit finds itself as

helpless as an infant's speech. (1 —4)

"jf^T fcwtf ^FTf^T^m l^cbdcb lH£lR II II

Do.: bharata bimala jasu bimala bidhu sumati cakorakumari,

udita bimala jana hrdaya nabha ekataka rah! nihari.303.

Bharata's untarnished glory is like the moon without its spot while the poet's

brilliant wit is like the young of a Cakora bird that remains gazing with unwinking eyes

when it sees the moon rising in the heavens of a guileless devotee's heart. (303)

#o— %m TWTC ^ TRTT fWTf I cTO TTfrT ^NHdl cRt% ^fll

cF^rT T^TrT TrfcT *TT5 *TTrT cFT I #ET -£T? TrT cFTU^U

TTfw ^5 TFT cFT I 3% ^ TTcW frf| TTfTH ^FT cRT II

^% ^TM ^TT Trafr cRT I TPT Tf5TTT ^TTt% *FT cRTII ^ II

sjtt srt>T sfrr to ^^tft? i ttft h% tt^ wttii

^ cFTTcJ cTTW TTRT^I ^frfrT PTt% MM* <^MJI 3 II

#h ^er «rrt% mac§ t> i %rT mPhim ttto Trfrr ttt t>ii

TTTtT *TTtT ^ SJTIT SjfT'TT I cTra> TO>TTimi

Cau.: bharata subhau na sugama nigamahu, laghu mati capalata kabi chamahG.

kahata sunata sati bhau bharata ko, slya rama pada hoi na rata ko.1.

sumirata bharatahi premu rama ko, jehi na sulabhu tehi sarisa bama ko.

dekhi dayala dasa sabahl kl, rama sujana jani jana jl kl.2.

dharama dhurlna dhlra naya nagara, satya saneha sTIa sukha sagara.

desu kalu lakhi samau samaju, nlti prlti palaka raghuraju.3.

bole bacana bani sarabasu se, hita parinama sunata sasi rasu se.

tata bharata tumha dharama dhurlna, loka beda bida prema prablna.4.

Bharata's noble sentiment cannot be easily grasped even by the Vedas; pardon,

therefore, O poets! the frivolity of my poor wits. By discussing Bharata's genuine love

who will not get devoted to the feet of Sita and Sri Rama? Is there anyone so vile as the

man who is not easily inspired with love for Sri Rama by the very thought of Bharata?

Seeing the plight of all and knowing what was in the mind of His devotee (Bharata) and

after fully considering the place, time, occasion and gathering, the all-merciful and all-

knowing Sri Rama, the Lord of Raghus, who was a champion of virtue, self-possessed

and prudent, and an ocean of truth, love, amiability and joy, nay, who respected the laws

of propriety and was faithful in His love, spoke words which formed the very essence

as it were of eloquence and which were salutary in consequence and sweet as nectar

to hear: "Dear Bharata, you are an upholder of righteousness, well-versed in secular lore

as well as in the Vedas and adept in love." (1 —4)

c*ro- cFTR -5T5R ^TTTO f^TT^T rT^" TTfTPT rT^" "rTTtT I

^JTfWM H^stejJJH <£*w4Rbfa cbfe II ^o^ II
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Do.: karama bacana manasa bimala tumha samana tumha tata,

gura samaja laghu barhdhu guna kusamaya kimi kahi jata.304.

"Pure in thought, word and deed, you are your only compeer, dear brother. In this

assembly of elders and in such adverse circumstances how can I recount the virtues

of a younger brother?" (304)

#o— WTf TTTrT cFFT cpr ftcF. I TT^RTST fori cRTTt% tftcfhl

c^F5T ^FT cRT I %rT 3FfftcT TFT cRTII ^ II

rF^fe f^rfcTrT TRft cFT cFTFT I 3TFFT TTTT W %rT STFTII

trrfl' w *nt% *rrm cF^rt i TF^fa 3tot 3t^ttttii ^ n

TTFT TTFT FiFf -STTrT I J.H$H fPTT ^Wtll

Tiff f^R 3T2FI f^R? I ^FT %F£ cfc^f ^ ^ cFkRTII

TFT ^d<-IM TFTT t%f§T cJTF^T I TTFf ftrf§FTO TT% ^ TTF^Timi

Cau.: janahu tata tarani kula rltl, satyasarhdha pitu klrati prltl.

samau samaju laja gurajana kT, udaslna hita anahita mana kl.1.

tumhahi bidita sabahl kara karamu, apana mora parama hita dharamu.

mohi saba bhlti bharosa tumhara, tadapi kahau avasara anusara.2.

tata tata binu bata hamarl, kevala gurakula krpl sabharl.

nataru praja parijana parivaru, hamahi sahita sabu hota khuaru.3.

jau binu avasara athava dinesu, jaga kehi kahahu na hoi kalesu.

tasa utapatu tata bidhi km ha, muni mithilesa rakhi sabu llnha.4.

"You are conversant, dear brother, with the traditions of the solar race, and know

how truthful and how fond of fame our father was. You are also alive to the gravity of

the occasion, the circumstances in which we are placed and the consideration we should

have for the feelings of our elders and further know the mind of your friends, foes and

neutrals. You are also aware of everyone's duty as well as of what is best for you and

me and of what we should do. I have entire confidence in you; yet I say something

appropriate to the occasion. In the absence of our father, dear brother, all out interests

have been conserved by the goodwill of our preceptor's family; otherwise our subjects,

our kinsmen, our own people and ourselves, all would have been undone. If the sun (the

lord of the day) sets before time, tell me, who in this world will not be subjected to

hardship? A similar calamity was visited upon us by Providence, but the sage Vasistha

and the lord of Mithila saved everything." (1—4)

t|t "swrc mlHfe *r?r ^r^ft" mRhw ii u

Do.: raja kaja saba laja pati dharama dharani dhana dhama,

gura prabhau palihi sabahi bhala hoihi parinama.305.

"Not only the affairs of the state, but our honour and fair name, our virtue, land,

riches and houses, everything will be protected by our Guru's glory and all will be well

in the end." (305)
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W% fW 7^ -^TftT f%^T I TTcF^T STW SJT^SJT TRTII ^ II

WTO "QcF, TT^T f^rfsT ^ft I crWcT "^mfcl ^frTR^T ^MtlRII

mzt f^rfcT ^raft trrf|- i 3Tcrfer *rft siff cFrf^nf 113 11

Cau.: sahita samaja tumhara hamara, ghara bana gura prasada rakhavara.

matu pita gura svami nidesu, sakala dharama dharanldhara sesu.1.

so tumha karahu karavahu mohu, tata taranikula palaka hohu.

sadhaka eka sakala sidhi denl, klrati sugati bhutimaya benl.2.

so bicari sahi sarhkatu bharl, karahu praja parivaru sukharl.

bit! bipati sabahf mohi bhai, tumhahi avadhi bhari baRi kathinal.3.

jani tumhahi mrdu kahau kathora, kusamaya tata na anucita mora,

hohf kuthaya subarhdhu sahae, oRiahf hatha asanihu ke ghae.4.

"At home as well as in the woods our preceptor's goodwill alone will protect both

you and me as well as those about us. Obedience to one's father and mother, preceptor

and master is the prop of all virtues, even as Sesa (the lord of serpents) supports the

globe on his head. Therefore, obey their commands yourself and help me do the same,

and be the saviour of the solar race, dear brother. This is the one discipline that bestows

all success upon the striver and like the triple stream of the Gariga, Yamuna and Sarasvati

at Prayaga combines fame, salvation and prosperity. Considering this and even though

enduring great hardship make your subjects and your own people happy. My woe has

been shared by all; but your lot will be the hardest for the whole term of my exile. I know

you to be tender-hearted, yet am speaking repugnant words to you; but the time are so

out of joint that this will not be unjustifiable on my part. In hard times good brothers alone

stand one in good stead; it is by one's arms alone that one parries the strokes even of

a thunderbolt." (1—4)

Do.: sevaka kara pada nayana se mukha so sahibu hoi,

tulasl prlti ki rlti suni sukabi sarahaht soi.306.

"Servants should be like hands, feet and eyes; while a master should be like a

mouth.* Hearing of this (ideal) way of love (between a master and his servants) good

poets offer their tribute to the same." (306)

* While hands, feet and eyes minister to the mouth by supplying food to it, the mouth in its turn, though

appearing to accept and appropriate the whole of it to itself, equitably distributes the benefit of it to all the

organs by nourishing and revitalizing them in due proportion, so should a master while taking service from his

servants and giving none to them in return should nourish them and keep them whole.
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TOvT tPT fqTT f^TT^I *TT ^FT ^1% fw WT^II 3 II

cff^ #r sfFTft i #h xnf^r <-!<*> ^rrfhi

■^TST ^ TTtT cfft I c#t W§ ^FT ^FTO ^TTT cFf II 3 II

3TsT <£U.M 3TF^T fff I wff §jf? TTT^T Fff II

34cM<s| TTI% I 3T^fsj TJT^f ^rf|" "^fimi

Cau.: sabha sakala suni raghubara ban!, prema payodhi amia janu sanl.

sithila samaja saneha samadhl, dekhi dasa cupa sarada sadhl.1.

bharatahi bhayau parama sarhtosu, sanamukha svami bimukhadukhadosu.

mukha prasanna mana mita bisadu, bha janu gQgehi gira prasadu.2.

kinha saprema pranamu bahorl, bole pani parhkaruha jorl.

natha bhayau sukhu satha gae ko, laheu lahu jaga janamu bhae ko.3.

aba krpala jasa ayasu hoi, karau slsa dhari sadara sol.

so avalarhba deva mohi del, avadhi paru pavau jehi sel.4.

Hearing the speech of Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghus), which was imbued as it

were with the nectar churned out of the ocean of love, the whole assembly was lost in a

trance of affection. Even goddess Sarada was struck dumb at their sight. Bharata

derived supreme consolation; now that his master was propitious to him, woe and evil

turned away from him. He now wore a cheerful countenance and the heaviness of his

heart was gone; it seemed as if a dumb man had been favoured by the goddess of

speech. He then made loving obeisance and spoke with his lotus palms joined

together: "My lord, I have derived the joy of having accompanied you and have also

obtained the reward of being born into this world. Now, my gracious lord, whatever be

Your command, I will bow to it and carry it out with reverence. Pray vouchsafe to me,

good sir, some tangible support by serving which I may be enabled to reach the end of

the term of your exile. (1—4)

TPsT rflTSr <HlVlcJ crf^ cftf cFTF T^TTf II ^o\9 II

Do.: deva deva abhiseka hita gura anusasanu pai,

aneu saba tlratha salilu tehi kaha kaha rajai.307.

"In obedience to our preceptor's command, my lord, I have brought for your coronation

water from all holy places; what are your orders respecting the same ?" (307)

#0— TTc£ TRIT2J sTf TFT TTTff I TT^F? ^cbM *TRT cR% II

■gj^f ttttT thj 3tf^j ■qrf i wr^ sttft tt% -^Tfii^ii

VdM<%6 -^f%T SIFT rflTST I ^fT TfT TTT Trfr FT^T PlRjH II

tr^ 3t^kT 3Tctft f^mt i 3tteft ^ tt 3TF4! ^sfhRII
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3T^T 3Tt% 3TT^ f*TT §JTf I TTTrT fonTf'TO cFTFFT ^TTfll

TTFf WT^ ^ TRTcT I "^n^T ^l<=H WTII 3 II

tTTW^ -3lf 3TT^ ^ff I rftTST ^TcJ STcT II

tjft wsr ^RrT T^Tf tn^r 1 ttt% ^ cfftcT "frf^r frr^ ^rimi

Cau.: eku manorathu baRa mana mahf, sabhaya sakoca jata kahi nahf.

kahahu tata prabhu ayasu pal, bole bani saneha suhal.1.

citrakuta suci thala tlratha bana, khaga mrga sara sari nirjhara girigana.

prabhu pada am kita avani bisesl, ayasu hoi ta avau dekhl.2.

avasi atri ayasu sira dharahu, tata bigatabhaya kanana carahu.

muni prasada banu marhgala data, pavana parama suhavana bhrata.3.

risinayaku jaha ayasu dehf, rakhehu tlratha jalu thala tehf.

suni prabhu bacana bharata sukhu pava, muni pada kamala mudita siru nava.4.

"I have one great longing at heart; but due to fear and diffidence I am unable to

mention it." "Tell me, dear brother, what it is." Thus receiving the Lord's permission Bharata

replied in words sweetened by love: "With your permission I would go and see Citrakuta

with its sacred spots, holy places and woods, birds and beasts, lakes and streams,

springs and hills and particularly the land adorned with my lord's footprints." "Certainly, do

as the sage Atri bids you do, dear brother, and wander without fear through the woods.

It is the sage's blessing, brother, which makes the forest so auspicious, holy and

exquisitely beautiful. Deposit the water from holy places wherever the chief of sages,

Atri, directs you." On hearing the reply of his lord Bharata rejoiced and cheerfully went

and bowed his head at the lotus-feet of the sage (Atri). (1—4)

cfr°- ^R?T TTR TNT^ Hdbri ^j*i'M TJcT I

wrsft m\Vt> *rtrt wrn ^06 n

Do.: bharata rama sarhbadu suni sakala sumarhgala mula,

sura svarathl sarahi kula barasata surataru phula.308.

The selfish gods, when they heard this conversation between Bharata and Sri

Rama, which was a fountain of all fair blessings, applauded the race of Raghu and rained

down flowers from the tree of paradise. (308)

#o— SJ^T *TTrT TFT TTRTTf I cFT^T ^cT ^TTrT srfT3TTf II

■Rfc trrfsr^r tt^tt ttst ^Tf i *m wsr Trfr wifu ^ u

*FrT TFT TpT TTFT TFTf I ^TT5r7 TOW TT3 t%^fll

Wtt wftT TWT3 ^|cH | %TT W 3TT% xrr^T 'qr^TII^II

■RfcT 3TTOTT cTFt I TTfe TT*nTT^ W 3FTTFTII

TTf% TTT% TFT W W^l ^ TFTFST fsPTT^II 3 II

TFT "RTcT ^Tf TTT^ TFT ^TFfT I ^% "*FT TFT Wfsff THT II

TTcf> cF^ff T^TTT ^fTf I Trg> TTTT^TT ^RTT *lcTff imi

Cau.: dhanya bharata jaya rama gosaf, kahata deva harasata bariaf.

muni mithilesa sabhl saba kahu, bharata bacana suni bhayau uchahu.1.
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pulaki prasarhsata rau bidehu.

nemu pemu ati pavana pavana. 2.

saciva sabhasada saba anurage.

duhu samaja hiya harasu bisadu.3.

kahi guna rama prabodhT rani,

eka sarahata bharata bhalal.4.

bharata rama guna grama sanehu,

sevaka svami subhau suhavana,

mati anusara sarahana lage,

suni suni rama bharata sambadu,

rama matu dukhu sukhu sama jam,

eka kahaht raghublra baRal,

"Praised be Bharata and glory to our lord, Sri Rama!" exclaimed the gods with

great exultation. The sage Vasistha, the lord of Mithila and everyone else in the

assembly rejoiced to hear Bharata's words. Thrilling all over with joy King Videha

extolled the host of virtues and affection both of Bharata and Sri Rama. The ministers

and all others present in the assembly were overwhelmed with love even as they began

to praise, each according to the best of his ability, the charming disposition both of the

master and the servant, their fidelity and love, the purest of the pure. In both camps

a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow throbbed in the heart of all as they continued to hear

the conversation between Sri Rama and Bharata. Realizing joy and sorrow alike, Sri

Rama's mother comforted the other queen-mothers (her co-wives) by recounting Sri

Rama's virtues. Some would glorify the Hero of Raghu's race, while others praised

Bharata's goodness. (1 —4)

^o-3Tf% cfc%3 rF5T WW TFT Ifcr TFTfa ^£PT I

TTfe3T rflTSr rTT^T rT# xncR 3TPT3T 3T^TII ^o<$ II

Do.: atri kaheu taba bharata sana saila samlpa sukupa,

rakhia tlratha toya tana pavana amia anupa.309.

Then said Atri to Bharata, "There is a beautiful well adjoining the hill; the water from

places, which is so holy, sweet as nectar and incomparable, may be

(309)

3Tfr Tjft TTTSn Trf|rT TTtT "3|f S^J II ^ II

JTm I UH^d 3Tfr 3TfT

the sacred

deposited in it."

#o— *RrT 37%

^cicb^

vm wr twsrrT TrrHt

Cau.: bharata atri anusasana pal

sanuja apu atri muni sadhu

pavana patha punyathala rakha

tata anadi siddha thala ehu

taba sevakanha sarasa thalu dekha

bidhi basa bhayau bisva upakaru

bharatakupa aba kahihahf loga

prema sanema nimajjata pram

3TT5T 3TfT ^n^TT II

cTT^ cFTM tarf^rT ^ %f IR II

cRT^- TFXrt %rT %WII

^fTTT 3^ 3Tf>T SJTtT ter^ll ^ II

37% ■qr^T ^TTHT II

jala bhajana saba die calal.

sahita gae jaha kupa agadhu.1.

pramudita prema atri asa bhasa.

lopeu kala bidita nahi kehu.2.

kin ha sujala hita kupa bisesa.

sugama agama ati dharama bicaru.3.

ati pavana tlratha jala joga.

hoihahf bimala karama mana banl.4.
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On receiving Atri's command, Bharata despatched (ahead of himself) all the

vessels containing the holy water and himself repaired with his younger brother

(Satrughna) and the sage Atri and other hermits and holy men to the well, which was

fathomless in its depth, and deposited the holy water in that sacred place. Transported

with joy the sage Atri lovingly spoke thus: "This place has brought success to the striver

from time without beginning; having been obscured by time it was known to none. My

servants marked this soil as rich in subterranean springs of water and dug a big well

in it with a view to securing good water. By a decree of Providence the whole world

has been benefited (by dropping in this well the water from holy places) and the idea

of religious merit (accruing from a bath in this well), which was most incomprehensible

(to the ordinary intellect) has become easily intelligible to all. People will now call it by the

name of Bharatakupa (a well sacred to the memory of Bharata). Its sanctity has been

inhanced because water from all holy places has been mixed into it. People who take

a plunge into it with devotion and with due ceremony will become pure in thought, word

and deed. (1 —4)

Do.: kahata kupa mahima sakala gae jaha raghurau,

atri sunayau raghubarahi tlratha punya prabhau.310.

Telling one another the glory of the well all returned to the hermitage of Sri Rama,

the Lord of Raghus; and the sage Atri pointed out to the Chief of Raghus the purifying

power of that holy place. (310)

tor Pwife w cfa *nf i Tnr 3rBr ^ 3tt^t xnfu^n

T#rT Wm W3 -m TTT^ I TFT sR W^ll

■^r wzzf; cbtcbd' -^rrf i ^>^> ^rr <&<*^ ^rfu

■r% tr^r "R^ "rttt cjfr% i ttrtt tsrto tt^ cHt%ii 3 n

T£FT ^Tt% TTT "SR cRT? ISTff I f^TT xgfa tpjfk ^dl^Tll

ifT facilf* ^ wrt^r Tj^nt 1 T^t tt^t tpt ftrsr wfhmi

Cau.: kahata dharama itihasa saprltl, bhayau bhoru nisi so sukha bit!,

nitya nibahi bharata dou bhal, rama atri gura ayasu pai.1.

sahita samaja saja saba sade, cale rama bana atana payade.

komala carana calata binu panahf, bhai mrdu bhumi sakuci mana manahf.2.

kusa karhtaka klkarf kuraf, katuka kathora kubastu dura!,

mahi marhjula mrdu maraga kin he, bahata samlra tribidha sukha ITnhe.3.

sumana barasi sura ghana kari chahf, bitapa phuli phali trna mrdutahf.

mrga biloki khaga boli subanl, sevahr sakala rama priya janl.4.

The night was pleasantly spent in narrating sacred legends with love till it was

dawn. Having finished their daily morning routine and receiving the permission of Sri

Rama, Atri and the preceptor (the sage Vasistha), the two brothers, Bharata and
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Satrughna, proceeded on foot to roam about in the forest associated with the name of

Sri Rama, accompanied by their followers, all in simple attire. Feeling inwardly uncomfortable

at the thought that the two brothers walked without shoes on their tender feet, Earth

smoothened her surface and hid into her body all disagreeable, hard and unsightly things

such as the spiky blades of Kusa grass thorns, stones and crevices. In this way Earth

made the paths delightful and smooth, while a refreshing breeze breathed cool, soft and

fragrant. The gods rained down flowers; the clouds afforded shade; the trees blossomed

and bore fruit; the grass made the earth's surface soft; the deer cast their charming

glances; while the birds whispered their sweet notes: in this way all offered their services

to the two princes, whom they knew to be Sri Rama's beloved brothers. (1—4)

^ro-^m ftrfe TPsT UI<J>d| TFT "^rT ^^ld I

TTR WT ftRT *TC?T cfcf ^ ^ *rfe ©TTrT II W H

Do.: sulabha siddhi saba prakrtahu rama kahata jamuhata,

rama prana priya bharata kahu yaha na hoi baRi bata.311.

When all supernatural powers become easily attainable to an ordinary individual

who utters the name of 'Rama' even while yawning, this is no great honour to Bharata,

(311)

^fTW ^ f^r -m ^sfhi

who was dear to Rama as His own life,

^o— trd1 farfsT ^TTH fov*rT "RTff

Ufa

"HIT fc^ "CT^T 3^tf

Cau.: ehi bidhi bharatu phirata bana mahl

punya ja las raya bhumi bibhaga

cam bicitra pabitra bisesT

suni mana mudita kahata risirau

katahu nimajjana katahu pranama

katahu baithi muni ayasu pal

dekhi subhau sanehu suseva

phirahf gae dinu pahara aRhal

cFkT| l^Hlcbd 3tfWTTII

"SjfW #ET Tlf|rT ^nfll^ll

^ft 3T^TfT TTf^rT sH^TTII

P^T Tj^ cFTR^ l^HlcbP^ 3TTf imi

nemu premu lakhi muni sakucahT.

khaga mrga taru trna giri bana baga.1.

bujhata bharatu dibya saba dekhi.

hetu nama guna punya prabhau.2.

katahu bilokata mana abhirama.

sumirata slya sahita dou bhal.3.

dent aslsa mudita banadeva.

prabhu pada kamala bilokahf ai.4.

In this way Bharata roamed about in the forest; even hermits felt abashed to

see his devotion and austerity. The sacred ponds and tracts of land, the birds and

beasts, the trees and grasses, the hills, woods and orchards were charming, wonderful

and pre-eminently holy. Seeing them all so divine, Bharata asked questions about them;

and in reply to them the great sage Atri told him with a glad heart the origin, name,

attributes and purifying virtues of each. Taking a dip at one place they made obeisance

at another; here they beheld sights that were ravishing to the soul, while there they

sat down with the permission of the sage and thought of Sita and the two brothers
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(Sri Rama and Laksmana). Seeing Bharata's good disposition, affection, and loyal

services the sylvan gods gladly gave him their blessing. The third watch of the day

would be half spent when the two brothers returned to their camp and gazed upon the

lotus-feet of their lord. (1—4)

^o-"^ SJcT rftrST <Hcbd WW ttNt f^T TTTfTI

Do.: dekhe thala tlratha sakala bharata paca dina majha,

kahata sunata hari hara sujasu gayau divasu bhai sajha.312.

Bharata visited all the sacred spots in five days. The (last) day was spent in

discussing the shining glory of Hari (Bhagavan Visnu) and Hara (Lord Siva) till it was

dusk. (312)

#o— "^T? W§ ^HT Wmj *m #T|frT TF3TII

*TcT f^T wfr TPT TTTff I TUT fTWf cft^T «$4lg7ll ^ ||

*m WW ^ciHlcbl I TTff%T TTTT fcRTT 3T^T fa Hi eh) II

■tffa TTOf|" W TTNt I cfcf ^ TFR TT*T T^nftT tfcbMl || ^ ||

*RrT TTSTFT TFT W I 3t% #T Sift #T t%TTqtll

cFTft ^cTrT cFTT "3TTft I THsff "^TTST TTcF^T TTT% TTTTTII^II

TTrfF c#t Traff t4tTft i ^p- ^tfcT ^ xrrar 3mr n

3T5J %TTf TTrfF ^3 T^nf I TM 3TcTST 3Tcrfsr *rfr *Tlf imi

Cau.: bhora nhai sabu jura samaju, bharata bhumisura terahuti raju.

bhala dina aju jani mana mahf, ramu krpala kahata sakucahf.1.

gura nrpa bharata sabha avalokl, sakuci rama phiri avani bilokl.

slla sarahi sabha saba sod, kahu na rama sama svami sakocT.2.

bharata sujana rama rukha dekhl, uthi saprema dhari dhlra bisesT.

kari darhdavata kahata kara jorl, rakhf natha sakala ruci morl.3.

mohi lagi saheu sabahf sarhtapu, bahuta bhlti dukhu pava apu.

aba gosar mohi deu rajal, sevau avadha avadhi bhari jal.4.

On the morrow, after bathing, the whole assembly met again—Bharata, the

Brahmanas and the King of Tirahuta (Mithila). Though knowing at heart that the day was

auspicious (for undertaking a return journey to Ayodhya) the tender-hearted Sri Rama

hesitated to say so. Sri Rama looked at His preceptor (the sage Vasistha), King Janaka

and the assembly; but the very next moment He felt nervous and turned His eyes to

the ground. Praising His regard for others' feelings the whole assembly thought that

nowhere could one find a master so considerate as Sri Rama. Bharata, who was clever

enough to perceive Sri Rama's wish, lovingly rose and imposing great restraint upon

himself fell prostrate on the ground. Then, joining his palms, he lovingly said,"My lord,

you have granted me all my desires. For my sake everybody has suffered a good

deal of trouble and you too have been put to much inconvenience. Now, my lord, give

me your permission to leave, so that I may go back to Ayodhya and remain there till

your return." (1 —4)
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cfro-^ft ^rrsr Tjft ^ft dOnd^M '

ITT ^3? 3TcrflT rTfr cbl^MMM <j>MM II ^3 II

Do.: jehf upaya puni paya janu dekhai dlnadayala,

so sikha deia avadhi lagi kosalapala krpala.313.

"Admonish me, O gracious Lord of Kosala, and tell me some means by practising

which for the remaining period of your exile your servant (myself) may be enabled to

behold the feet of his merciful master again." (313)

#0— tt^ft u.Rmh m TfmTf i TT«r ^f%r tr| wfu

ttst «rf^ ^ -^Tf i snf^ tmr ^nf n ^ n

■^TftT "*pTFT TP? # cRT I ^Tf%T HIcHHI T^ft ^FT ^ cjfhl

yidmc^ mPcife w ^Tf i "^3 ^ f^fcr 3rrr ftsTTf II ^ II

3th irr% -m farfsr *jfr *rfnrr i fan? fa^i*> ^ tNt fni

^TrT ftor -^r ^raft tot!" i #r tar^r ifw "t^n^n

Cau.: purajana parijana praja gosaf, saba suci sarasa saneha saga!,

raura badi bhala bhava dukhadahu, prabhu binu badi parama pada lahu.1.

svami sujanu jani saba hi kl, ruci lalasa rahani jana jl kl.

pranatapalu palihi saba kahu, deu duhu disi ora nibahu.2.

asa mohi saba bidhi bhuri bharoso, kie bicaru na socu kharo so.

arati mora natha kara chohu, duhu mili kin ha dhlthu hathi mohu.3.

yaha baRa dosu duri kari svami, taji sakoca sikhaia anugaml.

bharata binaya suni sabahr prasarhsl, khlra nlra bibarana gati hamsT.4.

"Your citizens, your kinsmen and your other subjects too, my lord, are all hallowed

and steeped in joy because of the love they bear for you and the relationship they have

with you. It is better to be tormented by the agonies of birth and death for your sake;

while without you, my lord, it is no use attaining the supreme state (of blessedness).

Knowing the hearts of all and even so the liking and longings of your servant's heart as

well as his way of life, my all-wise lord, who is a protector of the suppliant, will protect

all, and will take care of them, both in this world and in the next, till the last. I am fully

confident of this in everyway; and when I ponder this, I am not in the least disturbed

about it. My own distress and my lord's Kindness have both combined to make me

impudent. Correcting this great fault of mine, my master, instruct this servant of yours

without reserve." Everyone who heard Bharata's prayer applauded it and said, "This

supplication of Bharata is like a cygnet, that sifts milk from water." (1—4)

^FT cFTcT TTfTFT TUT wfrll^^ll

Do.: dinabarhdhu suni barhdhu ke bacana dlna chalahlna,

desa kala avasara sarisa bole ramu prablna.314.
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The all-wise Sri Rama, the befriender of the afflicted, when He heard the meek and

guileless speech of His brother (Bharata), replied in terms appropriate to the place, time

and occasion:— (314)

#o— ttttT d^iR trrft uRmh i f^rr ^rr sr cFhi

■rt^ xrr 75^ -rjft ftrfsj^r i f# wff ^ cf^rtii ^ II

^ fee tTTH -^TftT fTO Wf I ^tf ^RTT xjtt TT# ^ "^fn

3ffr t^rrfr -m irm f^Tf i wrf 3t^st a^flr *rfr ^nfn^n

^ ^ ttth Trfe fro "Rpft i wf| ^ftr m T^rsiFThmi

Cau.: tata tumhari mori parijana kl, cirhta gurahi nrpahi ghara bana kl.

mathe para gura muni mithilesu, hamahi tumhahi sapanehu na kalesu.1.

mora tumhara parama purusarathu, svarathu sujasu dharamu paramarathu.

pitu ayasu paliht duhu bhaf, loka beda bhala bhupa bhalaf.2.

guru pitu matu svami sikha pale, calehu kumaga paga parahr na khale.

asa bicari saba soca bihal, palahu avadha avadhi bhari jal.3.

desu kosu parijana parivaru, gura pada rajahf laga charubharu.

tumha muni matu saciva sikha man!, palehu puhumi praja rajadhanl.4.

"Brother,— it is our preceptor (the sage Vasistha) and King Janaka who take

thought for you and me as well as for our people, whether we be at home or in the

forest. So long as our preceptor, the sage (Visvamitra) and the lord of Mithila are our

guardians, neither you nor I can even dream of trouble. For us two brothers, you as

well as myself, the highest achievement of our human life, nay, our material gain, our

glory, our virtue and our highest spiritual gain consist in this that both of us should obey

our father's command. It is in vindicating the king's (our father's) reputation (by

implementing his word) that our good lies both in the eyes of the world and in the

estimation of the Vedas. Those who follow the advice of their preceptor, father, mother

and master, never stumble even if they tread a wrong path. Pondering thus and putting

away all anxiety go and rule over Ayodhya till the appointed period. The responsibility

for the protection of our land, treasury, kinsmen and our own people rests on the dust

of our preceptor's feet. As for yourself you should protect the earth, your subjects and

your capital in accordance with the advice of your preceptor (the sage Vasistha),

mothers and the minister (Sumantra). (1 —4)

^o-TTfe3TT TTCJ TTt Wftlj; T^R xtpt cfcf TTcfc I

Wf^ "cfra^ <Hcbcl 3T*T rprol Trfw M<*> II u

Do.: mukhia mukhu so cahiai khana pana kahu eka,

palai posai sakala aga tulasl sahita bibeka.315.

"A chief should be like the mouth, which alone does all the eating and drinking but

supports and nourishes all the other limbs with discretion, says Tulasidasa." (315)
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WSJ WTSJ cJTF^ W§ ^TlTfr I T5FJ 3TSJTT *R <TPJ ^ WTII^II

*FrT ^ Trf^ra' w^i Tr^r tt% fsjw t^f^ii

cFrfr fnTT wff -^ff i *tttT yfr ctf#irii

^rrwte cb^HiPHsjpr % i ^ft ^ft u*rr wt %ii

^RrT TT% TtFT % I 3TTm ^W ^RPT % II 3 II

*m "Rf^rT 3TOW c# cT I 3TH TF® ^TfT f^RT TTR % ffimi

Cau.: rajadharama sarabasu etanol, jimi mana maha manoratha gol.

barhdhu prabodhu klnha bahu bhltl, binu adhara mana tosu na satT.1.

bharata slla gura saciva samaju, sakuca saneha bibasa raghuraju.

prabhu kari krpa pIvarT dlnhf, sadara bharata slsa dhari ITnhf.2.

caranapltha karunanidhana ke, janu juga jamika praja prana ke.

sarhputa bharata saneha ratana ke, akhara juga janu jlva jatana ke.3.

kula kapata kara kusala karama ke, bimala nayana seva sudharama ke.

bharata mudita avalarhba lahe te, asa sukha jasa siya ramu rahe te.4.

"The essence of a king's duty is only this much, which lies hidden in the Sastras,

even as a desire is cherished in the heart (before it is expressed)." The Lord comforted

His brother (Bharata) in many ways; but without some prop his mind found no

consolation or rest. His regard for Bharata, on the one hand, and the presence of

elders and ministers, on the other, overwhelmed tho Lord of Raghus with a mixed

feeling of embarrassment and affection. The Lord at last took compassion on him and

gave him His wooden sandals, which Bharata reverently placed on his head. The

sandals of the all-merciful Lord were like two watchmen entrusted with, the duty of

guarding the people's life or they might be compared to a pair of caskets to enshrine

the jewel of Bharata's love or to the two syllables (constituting the word 'Rama')

intended for the (spiritual) practice of the human soul. Or they might be likened to a pair

of doors to guard the race (of Raghu) or a pair of hands to assist in the performance

of good deeds or again to a pair of eyes to show the noble path of service. Bharata

was highly pleased to get this prop; he felt as happy as if Sita and Sri Rama had

agreed to stay (in Ayodhya). (1 —4)

cfTo-TTTTte f^RJ "SRTTJ cFft TTR foTtr rTTf I

cTTT "TETT^ 34mMld <$Vm ^3JW*> ^ II II

Do.: mageu bida pranamu kari rama lie ura lai,

loga ucate amarapati kutila kuavasaru pai.316.

He made obeisance and begged leave to depart and Sri Rama clasped him to his

bosom; while the malevolent lord of celestials, taking advantage of this adverse situation

made the people weary. (316)

#o— cpr#r -m cF>f *r? ^t^t i a^flr 3tpt ^ cjfrn

^Trr^ ct^t fm tft M\m i ^fr ttttT ttst crrr <§{\n\ n ^ u
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*ferT *T5T *rfr *TTf ^RrT ft i ttr "^r cr% ^ w -#u ^ ||

TR TR «T5R WI 3RTRT I #T SJTSJT #T3T ^TFTTII

^Tf^5T cTTEFT *Nr "STTTl" I ^% ^TT TmT II B II

trfWT ^ STT sfrr I 3Rc^ *R cFRcfc ^11

^ fsrrf%r P-hhu. wit i tnr ^ft -^tr *mrimi

Cau.: so kucali saba kaha bhai nlkl, avadhi asa sama jlvani jl kl.

nataru lakhana siya rama biyoga, hahari marata saba loga kuroga.1.

ramakrpa avareba sudharl, bibudha dhari bhai gunada goharl.

bhemtata bhuja bhari bhai bharata so, rama prema rasu kahi na parata so. 2.

tana mana bacana umaga anuraga, dhlra dhurarhdhara dhlraju tyaga.

barija locana mocata ban, dekhi dasa sura sabha dukharl.3.

munigana gura dhura dhlra janakase, gyana anala mana kase kanaka se.

je birarhci niralepa upae, paduma patra jimi jaga jala jae.4.

That mischief, however, proved a boon to all; it helped to sustain their life like the

hope of Sri Rama's returning to Ayodhya on the expiry of His term of exile. Otherwise

people would have succumbed to the fell disease of separation from Laksmana, Sita and

Rama in great agony. By Sri Rama's grace the imbroglio was resolved and the gods,

who were hostilely disposed (towards the people of Ayodhya), now turned out helpful as

allies. Sri Rama locked His brother, Bharata, in a close embrace; the ecstasy of His love

cannot be described in words. His body, mind and speech overflowed with love and the

firmest of the firm lost all firmness. His lotus eyes streamed with tears; even the

assembly of gods was grieved to see His condition. The host of sages (assembled

there), the preceptor (the sage Vasistha) and a champion of firmness like Janaka, the

gold of whose mind had been tested in the fire of wisdom, nay, who were created by

Brahma as free from all attachment and were born in this world even as the lotus springs

up from water (and yet remains ever above it)— (1—4)

c^To-fte facTil* t^stt *r?t tftfrr 3t^t stotti

*TTT TFFT TPT tH" *T5R ^Tf%rT RUHI fcMK II ^V9 H

Do.: teu biloki raghubara bharata prlti anupa apara,

bhae magana mana tana bacana sahita biraga bicara.317.

—Even they were overwhelmed in mind, body and speech and lost all reason and

dispassion when they saw incomparable and boundless affection of Sri Rama (the Chief

of Raghus) and Bharata. (317)

#o— ^Hcb Tp- irfrT tr ^rrft i yi^d ptr ^>?r ^ff igfftn

ttot *m fsPTHT i -^r ^rr cFrfa ^ih^ rrii ^ n

£r *tttT ttot trjtttt i R^d^ ^rm %^ wq; II ^ II

£cicb fiP^ci ^rTrT Tn§ xnf i r^t R^r cT>t w ^nf n

TTR ^RR ^ TRRfT I RTT ^R % TTRR TTRfTII 3 II
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-q^ jj^r ^ ^nf i yfr tft T^nfu

Tjft rTTW cr^ct 1 ~m wrrft ^Frfr ^tfhmi

Cau.: jahl janaka gura gati mati bhorl, prakrta prlti kahata baRi khorl.

baranata raghubara bharata biyogu, suni kathora kabi janihi logu.1.

so sakoca rasu akatha subanl, samau sanehu sumiri sakucanl.

bherhti bharatu raghubarasamujhae, puni ripudavanu harasi hiya lae.2.

sevaka saciva bharata rukha pal, nija nija kaja lage saba jal.

suni daruna dukhu duhu samaja, lage calana ke sajana saja.3.

prabhu pada paduma barhdi dou bhai, cale slsa dhari rama rajal.

muni tapasa banadeva nihorl, saba sanamani bahori bahorl.4.

The affection (of Sri Rama and Bharata) which baffled the wits of King Janaka and

the preceptor (Vasistha),— it would be a great blunder to call it mundane. People would

account the poet hard-hearted if they heard him describe the parting of Sri Rama (the

Chief of Raghus) and Bharata. The rapture of that delicacy was past all telling; thinking

of the love that manifested itself on the occasion even eloquence shrunk into itself. Sri

Rama (the Chief of Raghus) first embraced Bharata and consoled him; and then He

gladly clasped Satrughna to His bosom. Reading Bharata's mind his servants and

ministers all left and set about their respective duties. The people in both the camps were

sore distressed to learn this and began to prepare for the return journey. The two

brothers (Bharata and Satrughna) adored the lotus-feet of their lord and bowing to the

orders of Sri Rama they set out on their journey. They supplicated the sages, ascetics

and sylvan gods and honoured them again and again. (1—4)

th^t 3THter ^Pt <Hcbd <y*|JM Tjftn 3^ u

Do.: lakhanahi bheti pranamu kari sira dhari siya pada dhuri,

cale saprema aslsa suni sakala sumarhgala muri.318.

Bharata then embraced Laksmana, while Satrughna bowed to him and both placed

the dust of Sita's feet on their head; and receiving Her loving benediction, which was the

root of all fair blessings, they departed. (318)

#0— TTTT far ^Tf I ^>tf% ^frT fsrflT fsH^T sTfTf II

^ ^ W ^| tnrre I ^rf|H Wm cbmfi II ^ II

TTT WT SJTfT3T 3WtW I Wt^ #T §jf? WT T#*TTII

nf^d WSJ WTFT I f^T f^TTT ^ft *TT%II ? II

W§ TTffhT TTtr I fq^- ^ Wl 3nffP* xrrf ll

cblPuch minhI i "^^ft mRmh Trf%ra- ^n#ii^u

^fTTT cFTft ftor WRT I f^T f^TTT ~m TFTTII

^rft ttset ^f^iw WTTf^r frmf¥sr ^rimi

Cau.: sanuja rama nrpahi sira nal, klnhi bahuta bidhi binaya baRal.

deva daya basa baRa dukhu payau, sahita samaja kananahr ayau.1.
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pura pagu dharia dei asisa, kin ha dhlra dhari gavanu mahlsa.

muni mahideva sadhu sanamane, bida kie hari hara sama jane. 2.

sasu samlpa gae dou bhal, phire barhdi paga asisa pal.

kausika bamadeva jaball, purajana parijana saciva sucalT.3.

jatha jogu kari binaya pranama, bida kie saba sanuja rama.

nari purusa laghu madhya baRere, saba sanamani krpanidhi phere.4.

Sri Rama with His younger brother (Laksmana) bowed His head to King Janaka

and supplicated and extolled him in many ways: "Moved by compassion for us, my lord,

you suffered much and came all the way to this forest with your retinue. Now kindly

bestow your blessings on us and return to your capital." At this the king took courage

and departed. The Lord also treated with honour the sages and other Brahmanas and

holy men and bade good-bye to them with the same respect as is due to Hari (Bhagavan

Visnu) and Hara (Lord Siva). The two brothers (Sri Rama and Laksmana) then called

on their mother-in-law and having adored her feet and received her blessings they came

back. Sri Rama and His younger brother Laksmana) took leave of the sages Kausika

(Visvamitra), Vamadeva and Jabali, the citizens, His own kinsmen and faithful ministers

with due courtesy and obeisance. The gracious Lord sent back men and women of all

ranks—high, low and middling—with due honour. (1—4)

cfTo- WWW xrt Tsrf^ -g<*j -gf%r TFtt MrT tffe I

Do.: bharata matu pada barhdi prabhu suci saneha mili bheti,

bida klnha saji palakl sakuca soca saba meti.319.

With sincere affection the Lord adored the feet of Bharata's mother (Kaikeyi) and

embraced her, and having removed all her embarrassment and grief saw her off in a

palanquin duly equipped for the purpose. (319)

#o— uRmH "RTcT fqrl% frrfcT "STrTT I ftftft UUfa^ W ^ftrTTII

cFrft vFm tfsf -m Trnr i vtfcT cf^t cft% %^ ^ f^nru * n

<yqPd -q^ qiHcbl' wf i cprft wrsj -m -rtcT ii 3 n

wr wr %fa ftrf>r ^g *rrf i tr| *fftt "qpnfn

I^T TTR fm cT^T TmrTT I ^TH ^ff W cTTfT 3T#rTT II

cnfsr T3r xrcj ^iT i ^ *rrft w ttt -mrimi

Cau.: parijana matu pitahi mili slta, phirT pranapriya prema punlta.

kari pranamu bhetf saba sasu, prlti kahata kabi hiya na hulasu.1.

suni sikha abhimata asisa pal, rahl sTya duhu prlti samal.

raghupati patu palakf magaf, kari prabodhu saba matu caRhaT.2.

bara bara hili mili duhu bhaf, sama saneha jananl pahucaf.

saji baji gaja banana nana, bharata bhupa dala klnha payana.3.
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hrdaya ramu siya lakhana sameta, cale jahf saba loga aceta.

basaha baji gaja pasu hiya hare, cale jahf parabasa mana mare. 4.

STta, who cherished unalloyed love for Her most beloved lord returned after

meeting Her kinsmen, father (King Janaka) and mother (Queen Sunayana). Making

obeisance to Her mothers-in-law She embraced them all; the poet has no enthusiasm

left in his heart to describe Her affection. Listening to their advice and receiving

benedictions of Her liking Sita was lost in the love both of Her parents and mothers-

in-law. The Lord of Raghus sent for the beautiful palanquins and with words of

consolation He helped all His mothers mount them. The two brothers (Sri Rama and

Laksmana) embraced them again and again with equal affection and sent them off.

Equipping the horses, elephants and vehicles of every description the hosts of Bharata

and King Janaka set out on their journey. With their hearts full of Rama, STta and

Laksmana, all the people went on their journey as if in a trance. Even the bullocks,

horses, elephants and other animals trudged on against their will, sad at heart and

depressed in spirits. (1 —4)

^o-tjt mPd^i xrt oif^ -g^j -tffar h^h tt^t i

Do.: gura guratiya pada barhdi prabhu sita lakhana sameta,

phire harasa bisamaya sahita ae parana niketa.320.

Adoring the feet of the Guru (the sage Vasistha) and the Guru's wife (Arundhati)

the Lord as well as Sita and Laksmana returned with a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow

to their hut of leaves. (320)

wr^r ferrT frr^r wrmft i tcrt ^HiR n ^ n

TfrfrT WtfcT WSR TR cFTT^t I TFT W sTTTTII

ft% 3TWT 7§Fl Wl TTRT I f%T5T^ ^TT 3T€TT HdHl II 3 II

fesj P^HlPcb ^TT TWT cRT I sRfa TTTR cR% TlfcT "ST? "SR" cRT 1 1

y^J TP cFTft ^ ^TtTTT I "Rf^rT TR ^ TTTimi

Cau.: bida klnha sanamani nisadu, caleu hrdaya baRa biraha bisadu.

kola kirata bhilla banacarl, phere phire johari johari.1.

prabhu siya lakhana baithi batachahf, priya parijana biyoga bilakhahf.

bharata saneha subhau subanl, priya anuja sana kahata bakhanl.2.

prTti pratTti bacana mana karanl, srlmukha rama prema basa baranl.

tehi avasara khaga mrga jala mlna, citrakuta cara acara malma.3.

bibudha biloki dasa raghubara kl, barasi sumana kahi gati ghara gharakl.

prabhu pranamu kari dlnha bharoso, cale mudita mana dara na kharo so. 4.

The Nisada chief was courteously sent away and departed; leaving the Lord was
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a great wrench to him. Pressed to return, the Kolas, Kiratas, Bhilas and other foresters

returned after bowing again and again. The lord with Sita and Laksmana sat down in the

shade of a banyan tree and grieved over their separation from their near and dear ones.

He described to His beloved spouse (Sita) and younger brother (Laksmana) the affection,

noble disposition and polite speech of Bharata. Overpowered by love Sri Rama extolled

with His own blessed lips Bharata's faith and affection in thought, word and deed. At that

time the birds, beasts and the fish in water,—nay, all the animate and inanimate creatures

of Citrakuta felt disconsolate. The gods, when they saw the condition of Sri Rama (the

Chief of Raghus), rained down flowers and told Him what had been going on in their

homes. The Lord made obeisance and reassured them and they returned, glad of heart,

without the least fear in their mind. (1—4)

*rrrfrr tstfj gUh<h ^fj Tftw sft ^rfVrn II

Do.: sanuja sTya sameta prabhu rajata parana kutlra,

bhagati gyanu bairagya janu sohata dhare sarTra.321.

With Sita and His younger brother (Laksmana) the Lord shone forth in His hut of

leaves. It seemed as if Bhakti (Devotion), Vairagya (Dispassion) and Jnana (Wisdom) had

appeared in shining forms. (321)

#0— TTfr Hfe^ ^HrT *T3TT?TJ TFT t%rf S% TTT^ t^Tc^ll

THJ fT WT TFTrT TPT TTTff I TTsT W5TFT ^TH Wl ^nffll^ll

"3FHT 3rTTT W TTf Wtt I TTT W T5R TFTSni

3rTtT ^Tft ^TTT sTF? I TFTTRgT TP? cRT^" TTCTTTTII ^ II

Trf 3rTTT %TWf ";TFTTT I %FT 3T^SJ^T 3TTTT II

"3Rc£ T% T$T TOT WTT I TRT cFTRT TP? TTFST T^TTTII 3 II

TITFT TTf^ra- TTJ *TTrTt% TFST I TTTffcT ^ TTTT% TT^ TTF3TII

W ^TTft TT ^fTT fw FFTT I sR} TT#T TFT T^TFfhmi

Cau.: muni mahisura gura bharata bhualu, rama biraha sabu saju bihalu.

prabhu guna grama ganata mana mahl, saba cupacapa cale maga jahf.1.

jamuna utari para sabu bhayau, so basaru binu bhojana gayau.

utari devasari dusara basu, ramasakha saba klnha supasu.2.

sal utari gomatf nahae, cauthe divasa avadhapura ae.

janaku rahe pura basara carl, raja kaja saba saja sabharl.3.

saupi saciva gura bharatahi raju, terahuti cale saji sabu saju.

nagara nari nara gura sikha man!, base sukhena rama rajadhanl.4.

The sages and other Brahmanas, the Guru (the sage Vasistha), Bharata and

King Janaka,—the whole host was mentally disturbed on account of their parting with Sri

Rama. Revolving in their mind the numerous virtues of the lord all wended their way in

silence. Crossing the Yamuna everyone reached the other bank; the day passed without

any food. The next halt was made on the other bank of the Gariga (at SVrigaverapura)

where Sri Rama's friend (Guha) made all arrangements for their comfort. Ferrying over

the Sal they bathed in the Gomati and reached Ayodhya on the fourth day. King Janaka
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stayed in the capital for four days, looked after the state administration as well as all the

state property and, entrusting the reins of government to the ministers, the Guru (the

sage Vasistha) and Bharata, he left for Tirahuta (his capital) after making all necessary

preparations. Following the preceptor's advice the men and women of the city ensconced

themselves in Sri Rama's capital (Ayodhya). (1—4)

^To-TTR rrfrT cTTT TPsT cFTW cW^I<H I

dl^H dl^H ^|^^^^f^3T?T3T^flT^f 3TTFTII 3^ II

Do.: rama darasa lagi loga saba karata nema upabasa,

taji taji bhusana bhoga sukha jiata avadhi kt asa.322.

All the people practised religious austerities and fasted in order to be able to see

Rama again. Discarding all personal adornments and sensuous pleasures they survived

in the hope that the term of his exile would expire soon. (322)

#0— ^rf%rcT ^dcb *RrT WTST I f^iT cFTRT trr^ 3TTSTII

fw ^rf^r *nf i ^rt tt^t w% £Hcbi| u ^ n

^rf^r *RrT "^fiT i ^rfr to wt fsrrsr f^fVn

mRmh m i wsjft ^rfr wtttii

Ttf ^Ffft I cFTft ^cTrT cFTT ^ftll^ll

3TT^T ^ i # WTT I sTTH Tjft TFT U.HPcb WTTII

cF^sT WTQ ^ ^flf I SJTTT W ^TT "^ft #f ll^ll

Cau.: saciva susevaka bharata prabodhe, nija nija kaja pai sikha odhe.

puni sikha dlnhi boli laghu bhai, saupl sakala matu sevakal.1.

bhusura boli bharata kara jore, kari pranama baya binaya nihore.

uca nlca karaju bhala pocu, ayasu deba na karaba sakocu.2.

parijana purajana praja bolae, samadhanu kari subasa basae.

sanuja ge gura geha bahorl, kari darhdavata kahata kara jorl.3.

ayasu hoi ta rahau sanema, bole muni tana pulaki sapema.

samujhaba kahaba karaba tumha jol, dharama saru jaga hoihi soT.4.

Bharata instructed the ministers and trusty servants, who set about their

respective duties as directed. Then, calling his younger brother (Satrughna), he

admonished him and entrusted him with the service of all their mothers. Summoning

the Brahmanas he made obeisance and, joining his palms, prayed to them with due

courtesy befitting their age: "Pray charge me with any duty—high or low, good or

indifferent—and hesitate not." He also sent for his kinsmen, citizens and other people

and setting their mind at rest established them peacefully. Accompanied by his younger

brother (Satrughna) he then called on his preceptor and, prostrating himself before him,

submitted with joined palms, "With your permission I will now live a life of penance."

Thrilling over with love the sage replied,"Whatever you think, speak or do will be the

essence of piety in this world." (1 —4)
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^To- yfn M|$ 34<H)<H JIHcb <shlcH 1^^4-111^ I

Do.: suni sikha pai aslsa baRi ganaka boli dinu sadhi,

sirhghasana prabhu paduka baithare nirupadhi.233.

Hearing this advice and receiving the great blessing (from his preceptor) Bharata

called astrologers and, fixing an auspicious day (and hour), happily installed on the

throne of Ayodhya the wooden sandals of the Lord. (323)

#o— TFT TTTH ^TT ^ f*TT> ^ I THJ ^ xfte T^FTTT trrf ||

*\<l\*\£ far "Rfw snfr i 7§fa cp? ttMt wfrn

3TTFT TOT «TOT W TO I TOT cFTfe^T frfa SJTtT TTTOII ? II

^FT TOT ^TTT TTT^ ^jfr I "tR TPT ^5R TT% fcFT TTTTII

3T^T TFST TF5T fWf I TO^" SFJ Tjft cT3rrfll^ll

frff TOT *TTrT F% TFTT I T^fleh faftT ^ TOTII

W P^HI^ TFT 3FTJFTT I TOT ^TT TOlTFThmi

Cau.: rama matu gura pada siru nal, prabhu pada pltha rajayasu pal.

narhdigava kari parana kutlra, kin ha nivasu dharama dhura dhlra.1.

jatajuta sira munipata dharl, mahi khani kusa sathari savarl.

asana basana basana brata nema, karata kathina risi dharama saprema.2.

bhusana basana bhoga sukha bhurl, mana tana bacana taje tina tun.

avadha raju sura raju sihal, dasaratha dhanu suni dhanadu lajal.3.

tehr pura basata bharata binu raga, carhcarlka jimi carhpaka baga.

rama bilasu rama anuragl, tajata bamana jimi jana baRabhagI.4.

Bowing his head at the feet of Sri Rama's mother (Kausalya) and his preceptor

(the sage Vasistha) and receiving the permission of the Lord's sandals, Bharata, a

staunch upholder of righteousness, erected a hut of leaves at Nandigrama and took up

his abode there. Wearing a tuft of a matted locks on his head and clad in hermit's

robes, he dug the earth low and spread thereon a litter of Kusa grass. In food, dress,

utensils, sacred observances and austerities he devoutly practised the rigid vow of

hermits and professedly discarded, in thought, word and deed, all adornments of body,

wearing apparel and the many pleasures of the sense. The sovereignty of Ayodhya

was the envy even of Indra (the lord of celestials), while the very report of the riches

possessed by Dasaratha put to shame even Kubera (the god of riches); yet in that city

Bharata dwelt as indifferent as a bee in a garden of Campaka* flowers. The blessed

souls who are devoted to Sri Rama renounce like vomit the splendour of Laksmi (the

wealth and enjoyments of the world). (1 —4)

*Even though the Campaka flower is very sweet-scented, the bee, it is alleged, never sucks it.
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Do.: rama pema bhajana bharatu baRe na ehf karatuti,

cataka harhsa sarahiata terhka bibeka bibhuti.324.

As for Bharata, he was the beloved of Sri Rama and did not owe his greatness

to this achievement. The Cataka bird is praised for its constancy and the swan for its

power of discrimination (sifting milk from water). (324)

Cau.:

ftrT TO TFT "CR "qt^TT

tMtT ^TcJ fwd TT^ WTO

WT ^TT TT^nr TWT WW

sTTtTtT TT^T TTcRt% TT^TTff

deha dinahu dina dubari hoi

nita nava rama prema panu plna

jimi jalu nighatata sarada prakase

sama dama sarhjama niyama upasa

dhruva bisvasu avadhi raka si

rama pema bidhu acala adosa

bharata rahani samujhani karatuti

baranata sakala sukabi sakucahT

rF3 ^cj W&l Uf^" TTTf II

TOT SJnT ^cj 1 Hcflil II ^ II

f^RTrT TOT TOST facbl^ II

WrT *TTrT t%ST t*TRcT 3TTOTTII ^ II

WftT TTjt% T^TfST f^cbl^n II

#%tt wm 7% t%TT ^fn^TII 3 II

*TCt% fsnfrT TpT TSPTFT f^Trfhl

w w tw TFT ^nff II * II

ghatai teju balu mukha chabi sol.

baRhata dharama dalu manu na mallna.1.

bilasata betasa banaja bikase.

nakhata bharata hiya bimala akasa.2.

svami surati surablthi bikasl.

sahita samaja soha nita cokha.3.

bhagati birati guna bimala bibhutl.

sesa ganesa gira gamu nahi.4.

His body grew thinner day by day. His fat was reduced, yet his strength of body

and the charm of his face remained the same. The flame of his love for Sri Rama was

ever bright and strong. His partiality for virtue steadily grew and his mind was not at

all sad, even as with the advent of autumn the water (of lakes and rivers etc.) decreases

but the rattan plants thrive and the lotus blossoms. Control of the mind and senses,

self-restraint, religious observances and fasting shone like so many stars in the

cloudless sky of Bharata's heart. His faith stood as the pole-star, the prospect of Sri

Rama's return on the expiry of His term of exile represented the full-moon night, while

the thought of his lord glistened like the milky way. And his affection for Sri Rama was

like a fixed and spotless moon that ever shone clear amidst a galaxy of stars. All great

poets hesitate to portray the mode of living, the creed, the doings, the devotion, the

dispassion, the stainless virtues and the splendour of Bharata; they baffle the wits of

even Sesa (the thousand-headed lord of serpents), Ganesa (the god of wisdom) and

Sarasvati (the goddess of speech). (1 —4)

TTTfrr TTTfrT 3TT^T cJRW TFST cFFST ^ ^fffrTII 3^ II

Do.: nita pujata prabhu pavarl prlti na hrdaya samati,

magi magi ayasu karata raja kaja bahu bhati.325.
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He daily worshipped the Lord's sandals with a heart overflowing with affection and

constantly referred to them in the disposal of the many affairs of the state. (325)

#o— Lj^cb "*TTTT fWJ T^ffo I ^T?T ^TTR cTT^FT "#^11

cT^T TTIT f^RT cFTFFT sPjff I *TFT W TFT cFRlff II ^ II

f^T TWf|T ^TT ^ cTHT I W fsrfsT *TFT ^HTII

TTFT W %T WJ TTcpnff | ^TT ^pHM cMI^I'll 3 II

Wf TFTTrT *TFT 3TraT^ I "RSp" "4^ ^ TRTcT cFTFTII

^FT cFfe ^j^T cF^RT I H^TO^ FTTfT ^FT f^RTII 3 II

tntr -^r ^rr firr^i wi ^tcfft wft w^tii

"3FT T^FT ^RFT *Tcr *TF^ I TFT TT% ^SJP^T 11*11

Cau.: pulaka gata hiya siya raghublru, jiha namu japa locana niru.

lakhana rama siya kanana basahf, bharatu bhavana basi tapa tanu kasahf.1.

dou disi samujhi kahatasabu logu, saba bidhi bharata sarahana jogu.

suni brata nema sadhu sakucahl, dekhi dasa muni raja lajahf.2.

parama punlta bharata acaranu, madhura marhju mudamarhgalakaranu.

harana kathina kali kalusa kalesu, mahamoha nisi dalana dinesu.3.

papa purhja kurhjara mrgaraju, samana sakala sarhtapa samaju.

jana rarhjana bharhjana bhava bharu, rama saneha sudhakara saru.4.

His body thrilling all over (with emotion) and heart full of Sita and Sri Rama, his

tongue repeated Sri Rama's name and tears flowed from his eyes. Laksmana, Sri Rama

and Sita dwelt in the forest; while Bharata mortified his flesh through austere penance

even though living at home. After considering both sides, everyone said that Bharata was

praiseworthy in everyway. Holy men felt abashed to hear of his religious vows and

observances and the sight of his condition put the greatest of sages to shame. The most

sanctifying story of Bharata's doing is delightful and charming and a fountain of joy and

blessings. It drives away the terrible sins and afflictions of the Kali age; it is a veritable

sun to disperse the night of the great delusion (which has thrown us into this world) and

is a lion (the king of beasts) for crushing the herd of elephants in the shape of sins and

allays all kinds of sufferings. It delights the devotees, relieves the burden of transmigration

and is the essence of the moon of devotion to Sri Rama. (1 —4)

ijfH iHiW *W fabW <sld 34lTsKd cbl II

Cham.: siya rama prema piyusa purana hota janamu na bharata ko,

muni mana agama jama niyama sama dama bisama brata acarata ko.

dukha daha darida darhbha dusana sujasa misa apaharata ko,

kalikala tulasl se sathanhi hathi rama sanamukha karata ko.
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

If Bharata, who brimmed over with the nectar of devotion to Sita and Sri Rama,

had never been born, who would have practised the difficult vow of self-abnegation and

austerity and control of the mind and senses, that transcended the imagination even of

sages? Who would have dispelled the woes, burning agony, poverty, hypocrisy and

other evils of the world through his fair renown; and who in this Kali age would have

forcibly diverted the mind of villains like Tulasidasa towards Sri Rama?

Tfter ttr ^ ^5 srcrfcr ftrcfrni 3^ n

So.: bharata carita kari nemu tulasl jo sadara sunaht,

slya rama pada pemu avasi hoi bhava rasa birati.326.

Whosoever reverently hear, says Tulasidasa, the story of Bharata with strict

regularity shall assuredly acquire devotion to the feet of STta and Rama and a distaste

for the pleasures of life. (326)

[PAUSE 21 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

%ffa: irmFT: WH: I

iti srimadramacaritamamase sakala kalikalusavidhvamsane dvitTyah sopanah samaptah.

Thus ends the second descent into the Manasa lake

of Sri Rama's exploits, that eradicates all the

impurities of the Kali age.



 



 

(The Manasa lake containing the exploits of Sri Rama)

Descent Three

(Aranya-Kanda)

cr^ obcd^viHH aftrmwfg^rfT ii ^ n

Sloka

mularh dharmatarorvivekajaladheh purnendumanandadam

vairagyambujabhaskararh hyaghaghanadhvantapaharh tapaham,

mohambhodharapugapatanavidhau svahsambhavarh sarikararh

vande brahmakularh kalarikasamanarh srlramabhupapriyam.1 .

I reverence Bhagavan Sarikara, the progeny of Brahma, the very root of the tree

of piety, the beloved, devotee of King Sri Rama, the full moon that brings joy to the ocean

of wisdom, the sun that opens the lotus of dispassion, the wind that disperses the clouds

of ignorance, who dispels the thick darkness of sin and eradicates the threefold agony

and who wipes off obloquy. (1)

Wtt 5TPrr?RT$H cbldc^TjUlU^TTt cTTfT I

UldlH^MUIfi^d ttTto TTTTlf^RTTt ^ II ^ II

sandranandapayodasaubhagatanurh pTtambararh sundaram

panau banasarasanarh katilasattunlrabhararh varam,

rajlvayatalocanarh dhrtajatajutena sarhsobhitarh

sTtalaksmanasarhyutarh pathigatarh ramabhiramarh bhaje.2.

I worship Sri Rama, the delighter of all, whose graceful form is an embodiment of

joy and is dark as a rainy cloud, who is clad in a charming yellow bark and carries in
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His hands a bow and an arrow who has a beautiful, shining and well-equipped quiver

fastened to His waist and has a pair of large lotus eyes, who is adorned with a tuft of

matted locks on His head and who is seen journeying with Sita and Laksmana. (2)

^o-^TTT TTR ^PT ^ xrf%?T Tjft "CTTcrft ftufd I

So.: uma rama guna guRha parhdita muni pavahr birati,

pavahr moha bimuRha je hari bimukha na dharma rati.

Sri Rama's virtues, Uma (Parvati ), are mysterious. The sages as well as learned

men develop dispassion (when they appreciate them ); while the deluded fools who are

hostile to Sri Hari and have no love for piety get bewildered to hear of them.

THJ ^Tf 3TfcT trrcR | cFRrT ^ sFT ^ TT "Rfc *TTcRII ^ II

TTcf> c^T ^Ttr I cFTT WT TftT sFTTTTII

trf|^rrr THj TTT^T I t% <-hfecb f^TT W ^Tll ? ||

^qfd ^cT yfr ^tert w i w <yu.id ^tii

#rTT ^TTtT ^fcT *TFTT I TTf TT^fcT cFTTTtT ^TFTTII

^TT ^STSJT TfTO "3TFTT I Ffcfc Sl^T ^TSTRTimi

Cau.: pura nara bharata prlti mat gal, mati anurupa anupa suhal.

aba prabhu carita sunahu ati pavana, karatajebana sura nara muni bhavana.1.

eka bara cuni kusuma suhae, nija kara bhusana rama banae.

sltahi pahirae prabhu sadara, baithe phatika sila para surhdara.2.

surapati suta dhari bayasa besa, satha cahata raghupati bala dekha.

jimi pipllika sagara thaha, maha marhdamati pavana caha.3.

sita carana cornea hati bhaga, muRha marhdamati karana kaga.

cala rudhira raghunayaka jana, slrhka dhanusa sayaka samdhana.4.

I have portrayed to the best of my ability the incomparable and charming affection

( for Sri Rama ) of the citizens (of Ayodhya ) as well as of Bharata. Now hear of the all-holy

exploits of the Lord, that He wrought in the forest to the delight of gods, men and sages. On

one ocasion Sri Rama culled lovely flowers and made with His own hands a number of

ornaments, with which He fondly decked Sita and sat with Her on a beautiful rock of

crystal. The foolish son of Indra ( the lord of celestials ) took the form of a crow and wanted

to test the might of Sri Rama ( the Lord of Raghus ) even as the most dull-witted ant would

sound the depths of the ocean. The stupid fool, who had disguised himself as a crow with a

sinister motive, bit Sita in the foot with his beak and flew away. The Lord of Raghus came to

know it only when blood ran from Her foot, and fitted a shaft of reed to His bow. (1 —4)

tTT TFT 3TTf effr^ WT TJT^ 3T^rpT %ll ^ II
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Do.: ati krpala raghunayaka sada dma para neha,

ta sana ai klnha chalu murakha avaguna geha.1.

The Lord of Raghus is extremely compassionate and is always fond of the meek.

But the mischievous fool came and played a trick even with Him. (1)

#0— -gfrrT tNt <$&m sit^t i ^tctt *rrF*r sow mmw

yfr ff*t -rmz foci Frff i tft fffj- frfe ^ii^ii

*rr fftf tPT w i ^§it ^ *ft frffer ^fwn

P^cl^ cTT^TT I FFFT STFFf ©Ml^d *FT TTFFTII ^ II

cFTf ^ 3TF?T I Tl% cRT TT^jf TFT cFT "ST^TH

*TFT Tf^ FRT TFFf TFTFTT I TT§JT ^tf fm TJ5 ^R^HI II 3 II

FFT ^JTf W % % ^TT^t I TTT cfcf t^FTSFF^ ^d^l II

TFT ^FT Tn% 3FFT§ ft rTRTT I T^TT T5FF5 TFT WTimi

P^cbH ^HTrTT I WFT ^TT cbWH t%cT TFTTII

tra^T rTFT TFT Tiff TTT^T I McblR TFFT %tT xnfrilMI

3TFTT TT*FT ^TIFT ^ I 3nt% 3n% ^TFrT TSFjfll

3F£rW 3T^Ff TT^JrTT^ I TTFFT^ *rTR ^ xnfll^ll

Ff^T ^kT cFFf ^TFFT XR^T FFFf I 3FT TJ^J xnt% TTFT 7fF*> 3TFT3II

TJFf fjWT 3Tt% 3TTFT sTFTT I TTcFFFFf cFTf TFfTT *FTFfhl ^9 II

Cau.: prerita marhtra brahmasara dhava, cala bhaji bayasa bhaya pava.

dhari nija rupa gayau pitu pahf, rama bimukha rakha tehi nahi.1.

bha nirasa upajl mana trasa, jatha cakra bhaya risi durbasa.

brahmadhama sivapura saba loka, phira sramita byakula bhaya soka.2.

kahu baithana kaha na ohl, rakhi ko sakai rama kara drohl.

matu mrtyu pitu samana samana, sudha hoi bisa sunu harijana.3.

mitra karai sata ripu kai karanl, ta kaha bibudhanadl baitaranl.

saba jagu tahi analahu te tata, jo raghublra bimukha sunu bhrata.4.

narada dekha bikala jayarhta, lagi daya komala cita sarhta.

pathava turata rama paht tahi, kahesi pukari pranata hita pahl.5.

atura sabhaya gahesi pada jal, trahi trahi dayala raghural.

atulita bala atulita prabhutal, maf matimarhda jani nahf pal.6.

nija krta karma janita phala payau, aba prabhu pahi sarana taki ayau.

suni krpala ati a rata ban!, ekanayana kari taja bhavanl.7.

Winged with a spell, the shaft presided over by Brahma* sped forth and the crow

in terror took to flight. Indra's son now assumed his own form and approached his father.

* Our scriptures mention a number of missiles each presided over by a particular deity and varying in

its potency according to the god by whom it is presided over and which can be invoked on any earthly weapon

by means of spells. For instance we hear of an Agni-Astra ( presided over by the fire-god ),a Vayavyastra

(presided over by the wind-god), Parjanyastra (presided over by the rain-god). Pasupatastra (presided over

by Lord Siva ) and Narayanastra (presided over by Bhagavan Narayana ) and so on. The Agni-Astra, when

discharged, rains volleys of fire; the Vayavyastra lets loose strong winds; the Parjanyastra releases clouds

with showers and so on. It is unfortunate that the knowledge of this science, which was evidenced till the end

of Dvapara, has become extinct now.
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But the latter refused to give him shelter knowing him to be an enemy of Sri Rama. Having

lost hope ( of protection ) he felt as alarmed at heart as the sage Durvasa was afraid of the

Lord's Discus. Weary and stricken with fear and grief, he traversed the abode of Brahma,

the realm of Lord Siva and all other regions. But no one even asked him to sit down. Who

can dare afford shelter to an enemy of Sri Rama ? Listen, Garuda (mount of Sri Hari ), a

mother becomes as terrible as death and a father assumes the role of Yama ( the god of

death), ambrosia turns into venom and a friend becomes as hostile as a hundred enemies,

the celestial river ( Gariga ) is converted into the Vaitarani* nay the whole world becomes

hotter than fire to him who is inimical to Sri Rama. The sage Narada saw Jayanta (Indra's

son ) in distress and was moved with pity; for saints are always tender of heart. The sage

sent him immediately to Sri Rama and he cried out, "Save me, O friend of the suppliant !"

Bewildered and terrified he went and clasped His feet and said, "Mercy ! mercy ! O

gracious Lord of Raghus. I could not perceive Your incomparable might and matchless

glory, dull-witted as I am. I have reaped the fruit born by my own actions and have now

sought refuge in You. Protect me, my Lord!" When the all-merciful Lord heard his most

piteous appeal, He let him go with the loss of one eye, O Parvati. (1 —7)

^o- cffr^ Tft^ <5RT s?fe ^rftr ftf% cJTT 3f%RT I

■g^j *5T%3 cjrft ^ cjrr <j>mm wir thru ^ n

So.: klnha moha basa droha jadyapi tehi kara badha ucita,

prabhu chaReu kari choha ko krpala raghublra sama.2.

Even though in his infatuation Jayanta had antagonized the Lord and therefore

deserved death, the latter took compass

merciful as the Hero of Raghu's line?

#o— T^qfrT PeUefcd srfrr ^TFTT

sfffT P W 34^HHI

WF&t "*TFT^ TFT t%^T cFTTf

^dfcbd TTTT 3TT% 3T% SJTTT

cRTrT ^FT fTFT

^T% TFT 15t% WT

^rfr ^% ^ft

Cau.: raghupati citrakuta bas

bahuri rama asa mana anumana

sakala muninha sana bida karal

atri ke asrama jaba prabhu gayau

pulakita gata atri uthi dhae

karata darhdavata muni ura lae

dekhi rama chabi nayana juRane

kari puja kahi bacana suhae

WIT

nana

on on him and let him go. Who is there so

(2)

^rfTrT t%TT $TT% TT§JT TTRFTTII

"^T% ^TTT TTsrft TTrfF ^TFTTII ^ II

TTFJT T#rT ^TH # *JTf II

TT/FT ^wfa ^TfarT *FF£II ^ II

TFT 3TFTT ^TtoT 3TTTT II

Vm sTTTT # *FT 3F^TTT|| 3 II

TTT^T FT3T 3TT5TTT rfST 3TFTII

f^TT TTH TFT ^TTTTII X II

carita kie sruti sudha samana.

hoihi bhlra sabahf mohi jana.1.

slta sahita cale dvau bhal.

sunata mahamuni harasita bhayau.2.

dekhi ramu atura cali ae.

prema bari dvau jana anhavae.3.

sadara nija asrama taba ane.

die mula phala prabhu mana bhae.4.

* The name of a river in hell, which the dead have to cross before entering the infernal regions. It is

represented as a filthy stream full of blood, hair and bones and every other kind of impurity. It can be crossed

only with the help of a cow that may have been gifted by the deceased during his life-time.
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Staying at Citrakuta the Lord of Raghus performed exploits of many kinds, which

are sweet to the ear as nectar. Sri Rama then thought to Himself, "People will throng here

now that (everyone has come to know me." Taking leave of all the hermits, therefore, the

two brothers ( Sri Rama and Laksmana ) left the place with Sita. When the Lord repaired

to Atri's hermitage, the great sage was rejoiced at the news. Thrilling all over ( with joy)

Atri sprang up and ran to meet Him; and seeing him come Sri Rama too advanced

hurriedly towards him. Even as the two brothers prostrated themselves the sage lifted

them, and clasping them to his bosom bathed them with tears of love. His eyes were

gladdened by the sight of Sri Rama's beauty and then he reverently escorted them to his

hermitage. Paying his homage to the Lord he spoke kind words to Him and offered Him

roots and fruits, which He relished much. (1 —4)

^To--g%J 3TTTffa *rft cTMH Tfr^TT f^TTfe I

yjH*K wfr ^rrft mfa 3T^rfo ^t?tii 3 ii

So.: prabhu asana aslna bhari locana sobha nirakhi,

munibara parama prablna jori pani astuti karata.3.

As the Lord took His seat Atri (the chief of sages), supremely wise as he was,

feasted his eyes on His loveliness, and joining his palms proceeded to extol Him—(3)

fWT

cllr

"TO:

<J>MlcH ^flcT cbWcl II

34chlR4HI T^Sirq^ll ^ II

*4c*ll^ ^ TfTcRIRII

^*rchl

HNcb II 3 II

T3^Tll

*RFTll* II

3T^TTf^ ^cT flfad II

WT^i cJNUUMg || ^ II

y*sllcM W ^ll

w£t "qfrT teroii ^ II

^T5Tf?T ffo Hvh\<\: II

f5RT<£ ^tf%T W§rt\\ ^9 II

*F5TfrT *JtT>^ ^Tll

WfcT ?T ^Tfrt i\ 6 II
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^

diW^d i IhO^*!)^ ftnjii

^Hi&b wsrt i rjrtertcj- %^fn % II

TcWtT) "qT^T I TFT ^oSR^FII^oH

Wl^ ^ H^lfa cT I Mc*l<*r| ^Prb ^fe^ll ^ II

xr^r ^ ^ i h<i<>ui fr xrehi

sM*fd ^TT?T I <c|c{)i| ^Prb SPJrTT: II ^ II

Cham : namami bhakta vatsalarh, krpalu slla komalarh.

bhajami te padarhbujarh, akaminarh svadhamadarh. 1.

nikama syama surhdararh, bhavambunatha marhdararh.

praphulla karhja locanarh, madadi dosa mocanarh. 2.

pralarhba bahu vikramarh, prabho'prameya vaibhavam.

nisarhga capa sayakarh, dhararh triloka nayakarh. 3.

dinesa varhsa marhdanarh, mahesa capa kharhdanarh.

munlrhdra sarhta rarhjanarh, surari vrrhda bharhjanarh. 4.

manoja vairi varhditarh, ajadi deva sevitarh.

visuddha bodha vigraharh, samasta dusanapaharh. 5.

namami irhdira patirh, sukhakaram satarh gatirh.

bhaje sasakti sanujam, sad pati priyanujarh. 6.

tvadamghri mula ye narah, bhajamti hlna matsarah.

patarhti no bhavarnave, vitarka vlci sarhkule. 7.

vivikta vasinah sada, bhajamti muktaye muda.

nirasya irhdriyadikarh, prayamti te gatirh svakarh. 8.

tamekamadbhutarh prabhurh, nirlhamlsvararh vibhurh.

jagadgururh ca sasvatarh, turlyameva kevalarh. 9.

bhajami bhava vallabharh, kuyoginarh sudurlabharh.

svabhakta kalpa padaparh, samarh susevyamanvaharh. 1 0.

anupa rupa bhupatirh, nato'hamurvija patirh.

praslda me namami te, padabja bhakti dehi me. 11.

patharhti ye stavarh idarh, naradarena te padarh.

vrajarhti natra sarhsayarh, tvadlya bhakti sarhyutah.12.

" I reverence You, who are so fond of Your devotees, compassionate and gentle

of disposition. I adore Your lotus feet, which vouchsafe to Your selfless lovers a quarter

in Your own abode. You are possessed of an exquisitely beautiful swarthy form; You are

Mount Mandara as it were to churn the ocean of mundane existence;You have eyes like

the full-blown lotus and rid Your votaries of pride and other vices. Immense is the might

of Your long arms and immeasurable Your glory. You carry on Your person a quiver, a
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bow and an arrow, O Lord of the three worlds ! The ornament of the solar race, You

broke the bow of the great Lord Siva. Delighting the greatest sages and saints, You

crush the host of demons ( the enemies of gods ). You are an object of reverence to Lord

Siva, and are adored by Brahma and other divinities. An embodiment of pure consciousness,

You destroy all evils. I bow to Laksmi's lord, the fountain of joy and the salvation of

saints. I adore You with Your Spouse (Sita) and younger brother (Laksmana), Yourself

a beloved younger Brother* of Indra ( Sachi's lord). Men who worship the sole of Your

feet and are free from jealousy sink not into the ocean of metempsychosis, turbulent with

the billows of wrangling. They who, living in seclusion, constantly worship You with their

senses and mind etc., fully subdued for the sake of attaining liberation are able to realize

their own self. I adore Him, the mysterious Lord, who is one (without a second),

desireless, all-powerful and omnipresent, the teacher of the world, eternal, transcending

the three Gunas (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) and absolute (self-existent). I adore Him

who is fond of devotion, who is most difficult of access to sensually-minded strivers but

who is a wish-yielding tree to His own devotees, nay, who is impartial and so easy to

worship from day to day. I bow to Sita's lord, King Rama of matchless beauty. I

reverence You; be gracious to me and grant me devotion to Your lotus feet. Men who

recite this hymn with reverence undoubtedly attain Your abode, acquiring devotion to

Your feet at the same time." (1—12)

<*to- fond) cFft irfc ^ f^RT cff cft ^rrft "srfriri

^tft ^rra ^rPr cF<5rf tft ^rfo ^rrftn x n

Do.: binatl kari muni nai siru kaha kara jori bahori,

carana saroruha natha jani kabahu tajai mati mori.4.

Having prayed thus the sage bowed his head, and joining his palms spoke again:

"My mind, O Lord, may never abandon Your lotus feet." (4)

#o— 34H^i|| % tr^ 71% TITrTT I f*T# s%rfT fa-Aril II

RPtmPrHl TPT TT® 3Tfy^TTf I 3TlffP* fulfil ^ II

cRf ftfm$l W "R^ sTFft I ^^TTfwf oETF5T «KsN«fl II ? II

W% fqrTT WT P^dcbld I PndU< W ^ <M$Hl(l II

3tftTTT ^TR *Trrf WJ^t I FT ^TlfT ^fT ^ ?Tfhl 3 II

sftr^r sj4 fRjT 3w ^rft 1 sm^ wm xjftftor3# ^nrhi

XffrT cFTT f^nf 34MHHI I ^Tlft trrg ^TWT ^5T ^TFTT II

TTcfjf Sj4 TT^ w W I cFTFT WSR tr% tr^ Wll Ml

^HT u.Pd<$HI ^Tft t¥lT 3T^ff I TJTR W W cfc^ff II

3tTIT % 3TfT sR? TFT TTTff I WTf 3TR Wl *TT ^ll^ll

* The Lord is here identified with Bhagavan Vamana ( the divine Dwarf), who was born of Aditi

( Kasyapa's wife) as a younger brother of Indra.
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■rrsEnr tnrrfcT ^a? %3 i wt fw tjst f^sr ^fn

SJlf TWf|T c^f Tlf I FT Pil^by %ET srfcT 3TfT cfc^f II ^3 II

T5R 3 ^tf I W% 3TSJTT ^Tlft ^FT #f II

trfcT cTERrT wrfcT TTcT ^rf I fircr cFk*T W xr| II t II

ift wft ^rtt w i ^^TmfT^%TrtT^fr^r^ii

tsr 9nr -^nfr wr ^tr c^f i Mid^d snf ^rff w ^u ^ u

trfw yPd<£H ^RTT -3lf "3nf I f^SJ^T ^ xnf d*Hl|ll ||

Cau.: anusuiya ke pada gahi slta, mill bahori suslla binlta.

risipatinl mana sukha adhikal, asisa dei nikata baithal.1.

dibya basana bhusana pahirae, je nita nutana amala suhae.

kaha risibadhu sarasa mrdu bam, naridharma kachu byaja bakhanl.2.

matu pita bhrata hitakarl, mitaprada saba sunu rajakumarl.

amita dani bharta bayadehl, adhama so nari jo seva na tehl.3.

dhlraja dharma mitra aru nan, apada kala parikhiahf carl,

brddha rogabasa jaRa dhanahlna, arhdha badhira krodhl ati dina.4.

aisehu pati kara kie apamana, nari pava jamapura dukha nana,

ekai dharma eka brata nema, kayabacana mana pati pada prema.5.

jaga patibrata cari bidhi ahahf, beda purana sarhta saba kahahf.

uttama ke asa basa mana mahf, sapanehu ana purusa jaga nariT. 6.

madhyama parapati dekhai kaise, bhrata pita putra nija jaise.

dharma bicari samujhi kula rahal, so nikista triya sruti asa kahal.7.

binu avasara bhaya te raha jol, janehu adhama nari jaga sol.

pati barhcaka parapati rati karal, raurava naraka kalpa sata paral.8.

chana sukha lagi janama sata kotl, dukha na sumujhatehi sama ko khoti.

binu srama nari parama gati lahal, patibrata dharma chaRi chala gahal.9.

pati pratikula janama jaha jal, bidhava hoi pai tarunal.10.

Then Sita, who was so good natured and modest, met Anasuya ( Atri's wife ) and

clasped her feet. The sage's wife felt extremely pleased at heart; she blessed Her and

seating Her by her side arrayed Her in heavenly robes and ornaments that remained

ever new, clean and charming. In affectionate and mild tones the holy woman then

proceeded to discourse on some wifely virtues, making Her an occasion for such

discourse: " Listen, O Princess: a mother, father and brother are all kind to us; but they

bestow only limited joy. A husband, however, bestows unlimited joy (in the shape of

blessedness), O Videha's daughter; vile is the woman who refuses to serve him.

Fortitude, piety a friend and a wife—these four are put to the test only in times of

adversity. A woman who treats her husband with disrespect—even though he is old,

sick, dull-headed, indigent, blind, deaf, wrathful or most wretched—shall suffer various

torments in hell (the abode of Yama). Devotion of body, speech and mind to her lord's

feet is the only duty, sacred vow and penance of a woman. There are four types of

faithful wives in this world: so declare the Vedas, the Puranas and all the saints. A

woman of the best type is convinced in her heart of hearts that she cannot even dream

in this world of a man other than her lord. The middling regards another's husband as

her own brother, father or son ( according to his age). She who is restrained by

considerations of virtue or by the thought of her race is declared by the Vedas as a low
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woman. And know her to be the lowest woman in this world, who is restrained only by

fear and want of opportunity. The woman who deceives her husband and loves a

paramour is cast for a hundred cycles into the worst form of hell known by the name of

Raurava. Who is so depraved as the woman who for the sake of a moment's pleasure

reckons not the torment that shall endure for a thousand million births! The woman

who sincerely takes a vow of fidelity to her husband easily attains the highest state; while

she who is disloyal to her lord is widowed as soon as she attains her youth wherever

she may be reborn. (1 —10)

^JIMd ^wfT3^|dHpHcbl ^Rfe im ( cF ) ||

^IT^^^Tm ^faR HlR Mld<sM cFTff I

rTtfl" WTftRT TTR cFl%f cFSTT WTT 1%?Tim ( 7^ ) II

So.: sahaja apavani nari pati sevata subha gati lahai,

jasu gavata sruti cari ajahu tulasika harihi priya.5(A).

sunu slta tava nama sumiri nari patibrata karaht,

tohi pranapriya rama kahiu katha sarhsara hita.5(B).

A woman is impure by her very birth; but she attains a happy state (hereafter) by

serving her lord. (It is due to her loyalty to her husband that) Tulasi is loved by Sri Hari

even to this day and her glory is sung by all the four Vedas. Listen, Sita: women will

maintain their vow of fidelity to their husband by invoking your very name, Sri Rama

being dear to you as your own life. It is for the good of the world that I have spoken to

you on the subject." (5 A-B)

#o— TJPT MiHcbT TJ^ TTTcrr | TTHT ^TFT tfRT -^Tll

<m ttft tft ^ ^mlHsjPTT i 3tft*t "^Tf ^rrf 3tfttii ^ n

trttT ttt ■qr ^tt cf^it^f *nt% \\\

suf sj^jt thj ■% w% i tjpt #r sit^r ttft wfriRii

*TT^ fHTT 3T3T WttTZt I ^T TTcF^T WTTT2T ^Tll

% ^ TFT 3TcFTFT ftT3TTT I ^FT cfSJ "R^ «T5R 3WTII 3 II

37^ *trt f* afr wrrf i *rtt ^t% -m ^ fs^Tfu

TTRFT 3TfrTfPT ^ cRtf I TTT cFTT TTT^T cFR? ^ 3TTT fff ll^ll

%T% t%fsT cF^t* ^TTf 3TsT WRT I cF^f TTST ^ 34d^l4l II

3TTT cR% t%cTTt% *TFT STTTT I cTT5R ^T sff TRTTTII \ II

Cau.: suni janakf parama sukhu pava, sadara tasu carana siru nava.

taba muni sana kaha krpanidhana, ayasu hoi jau bana ana.1.

sarhtata mo para krpa karehu, sevaka jani tajehu jani nehu.

dharma dhurarhdhara prabhu kai bam, suni saprema bole muni gyanl.2.

jasu krpa aja siva sanakadl, cahata sakala paramaratha bad!,

te tumha rama akama piare, dlna barhdhu mrdu bacana ucare.3.
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aba jam mat srT catural, bhajl tumhahi saba deva bihai.

jehi samana atisaya nahf kol, ta kara slla kasa na asa hol.4.

kehi bidhi kahau jahu aba svaml, kahahu natha tumha arhtarajaml.

asa kahi prabhu biloki muni dhlra, locana jala baha pulaka sarlra.5.

Janaka's Daughter (Sita) was overjoyed to hear this discourse and reverently

bowed Her head at the feet of Anasuya. The All-merciful then said to the sage, "With your

permission I would go to some other forest. Continue to shower your grace on me; and

knowing me to be your servant never cease loving me." Hearing these words of the Lord,

who was a champion of virtue the enlightened sage lovingly replied, "You are the same

Rama ( the supreme Deity), the beloved of the desireless and the friend of the meek,

whose favour is sought by Brahma (the Unborn), Lord Siva, the sage Sanaka and all

other preachers (knowers) of the highest Reality; and yet you are addressing such polite

words to me. I now understand the wisdom of Sri (Goddess Laksmi), who chose You

(as Her Lord) to the exclusion of all other gods. How can He who is unequalled and

unsurpassed by anyone else be less amiable than He is! How can I say, "You may go

now, my lord? Tell me, my master, knowing as You do the hearts of all." Having spoken

thus the sage kept gazing on the Lord, thrilling all over with emotion and his eyes flowing

with tears. (1 —5)

#o- tt^TcF f^f? l^T TJR Tgg f^rr |

^pt ^frr snf ttr^ ff ^tt *Frfrr 3twt i

^rft?T Tgfct f^T f^T "^RT rJ^TCft TTTcff II

Cham : tana pulaka nirbhara prema purana nayana mukha parhkaja die.

mana gyana guna gotlta prabhu mat dlkha japa tapa ka kie,

japa joga dharma samuha tenara bhagati anupama paval.

raghublra carita punlta nisi dina dasa tulasl gaval,

Thrilling all over with excess love, the sage rivetted his eyes on the Lord's lotus

face. He thought to himself,"What prayers did I mutter and what austerity did I perform that

I was enabled to behold with my own eyes the Lord who is beyond all knowledge and

transcends the three Gunas as well as the senses and mind. It is through Japa (muttering

of prayers). Yoga (concentration of mind) and a host of religious observances that man

acquires devotion, which is incomparable ( as a means of God-Realization). So does

Tulasidasa sing the all-holy exploits of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) day and night.

<fto- cblc^Wd TTfpT "STfpT T^T Tm y^^H I

TTT^T ^Tft frF^ TTT TTR T^ff 34^^ II ^ ( cF)ll

*to- cbfeH ob led cbl<H rf^W^l I

MR^R flcbcd *4<fl<H mfe ^ft^Wqr^TT || ^ (7^) II

Do.: kalimala samana damana mana rama sujasa sukhamula,

sadara sunahr je tinha para rama rahaht anukula.6(A).
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So.: kathina kala mala kosa dharma na gyana na joga japa,

parihari sakala bharosa ramahi bhajahf te catura nara.6(B).

The praises of Sri Rama destroy the impurities of the Kali age, subdue the mind

and are a source of delight. Sri Rama remains ever propitious to those who listen to them

with reverence. This terrible age (of Kali) is a repertory of sins; piety, spiritual wisdom,

Yoga or Japa are out of place in this age. They alone, are wise, who worship Sri Rama

giving up all other hopes. (6A-B)

3TPT TFT trfr Trr# | T\fa ^ %f 3?% 3TT# II ^ II

4Nr sr> T%f %rt> i w *ficr fsrer -rrt ^fru

TrfTrTT sR f>Tft 3^17 WI I xrfw U.fiMlPi sT? sTRTII ^ II

^rf ^rf *nft ^ ^rrai i ^rft -fcr rrf w wmw

ftTcTT 3TTTC fWT TFT ^TTTTT I 3TT^TTff T^#T TWrTTII B. II

rprft Trf%rr ?rft ^ncrr i ^sfr t^r sift xrararu

Tjft 3TTTT ^Tf "R^T TTnTfTT I T|c[T MlHcbl TTTTimi

Cau.: muni pada kamala nai kari slsa, cale banahi sura nara muni Tsa.

age rama anuja puni pache, muni bara besa bane ati kache.1.

ubhaya blca srl sohai kaisl, brah ma jlva bica maya jaisl.

sarita bana giri avaghata ghata, pati pahicani dehr bara bata.2.

jaha jaha jahr deva raghuraya, karahr megha taha taha nabha chaya.

mila asura biradha maga jata, avatahf raghublra nipata.3.

turatahf rucira rupa teht pava, dekhi dukhl nija dhama pathava.

puni ae jaha muni sarabharhga, sumdara anuja janakl sarhga.4.

Bowing His head at the lotus feet of the sage, Sri Rama, the Lord of celestials,

human beings and sages, proceeded to the woods. Sri Rama walked foremost, while

Laksmana followed Him in the rear, both appearing most lovely in the garb of hermits.

Between the two Sita ( who was the same as Sri, the Goddess of Prosperity) shone forth

like Maya, which stands between Brahma (the Absolute) and the Jiva (the individual

soul). Rivers and thickets, hills and rugged valleys recognized their Lord and gave Him

a smooth passage. Wherever the divine Lord of Raghus passed the clouds made a

canopy in the heavens, Even as the trio wended their way the demon Viradha met them;

and the Hero of Raghu's line overthrew him as soon as he made his appearance.

(Meeting his death at the hands of the Lord), he immediately attained a beauteous

(divine) form; finding him lead a miserable existence the Lord sent him to His own abode,

Accompanied by His lovely younger brother (Laksmana) and Janaka's Daughter (Sita)

the Lord then visited the sage Sarabhariga. (1 —4)

cfro-^te TTR TJcFST ijfH<sK cfMH fTI

TTT^T ttr cFTW 3TfrT SRT ^RT TTWTII 1|

Do: dekhi rama mukha pamkaja munibara locana bhrrhga,

sadara pana karata ati dhanya janma sarabharhga .7.
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Gazing on Sri Rama's lotus face the eyes of the great sage reverently drank in

its beauty like bees. Blessed indeed was the birth of Sarabhahga! (7)

#0— cf^- ttr T^rsfrr <£>mihi i w -rftct wrtt^ttii

faTfe % SJTRT I "Sftf SIcR «FT T^ff TTRTII ^ II

pcldcid XTST %| f^T I 3TsT ^% ^Idl whl

w tt^t m§R 3r #tt i cjft^ frm ^ttr *r ^rtirii

ITT TTn% H^Hl I R^T TR {[^6 ^TT TR "^TTT II

TTsT c#T TIf #T %rT ^UTt I ^ c#T fMf cT^f! TR T^Fftll 3 II

■#IT ^T^T ^R rR W cbl^l I '*RR dl^l II

T^ft f^rfsr ttt Tf%r ttr *it*pti i "p^f "urff' w tfttii x ii

Cau.: kaha muni sunu raghublra krpala, sarhkara manasa rajamarala.

jata raheu birarhci ke dhama, suneu sravana bana aihahr rama.1.

citavata parhtha raheu dina rati, aba prabhu dekhi juRanl chatl.

natha sakala sadhana mat hlna, klnhl krpa jani jana dina. 2.

so kachu deva na mohi nihora, nija pana rakheu jana mana cora.

taba lagi rahahu dina hita lag!, jaba lagi milau tumhahi tanu tyagl.3.

joga jagya japa tapa brata klnha, prabhu kaha dei bhagati bara llnha.

ehi bidhi sara raci muni sarabharhga, baithe hrdaya chaRi saba sarhga.4.

Said the sage,"Listen, gracious Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line), the swan

disporting in the Manasa lake of Lord Siva's heart; I was about to leave for Brahma's

abode when the report reached my ears that Sri Rama (Yourself) was coming to the

forest. I have ever since watched the road day and night. My heart is now soothed at

the sight of my lord. I have accomplished nothing (to deserve Your grace); yet You have

shown Your grace to me knowing me to be Your humble servant. Really speaking,

however, You have done me no favour, my lord; You have only redeemed Your vow, O

Stealer of Your devotees' hearts! For the sake of this humble servant remain here

(before my eyes) till I have quitted this body and meet You ( in Your own abode)." So

saying the sage offered to the Lord whatever practice of Yoga, sacrifices, Japa

(muttering of prayers), penance and fasting he had done, and received in return the boon

of Devotion. Having thus acquired the rare gift of Devotion the sage Sarabhahga

prepared a funeral pile and discarding all attachment from his heart ascended it. (1 —4)

*m 1%^ <srcTf faim *hjh*sm afkmn 6 II

Do.: slta anuja sameta prabhu nlla jalada tanu syama,

mama hiya basahu niramtara sagunarupa srTrama.8.

"Constantly abide in my heart, O Lord, with Sita and youryounger brother (Laksmana)

in Your qualified and embodied form swarthy as a dark cloud, O graceful Rama!" (8)

^o-3W cR% -^m 3TRR TR ^TTTT I TTTT fjtJT fc£3 fWTTII

TTR TTR -^ft TTR ^ Wtt I y«mft ^ *RR m cT^II ^ II
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Tjft I^TTST «FT 3TFT I "^fw ^ f^T #T cTFNl

3rf^ar ^np" ^fe t^ptt i ^ "Rft^ wf*r 3tt% ^rttmii

%fwr fwr ttcFk^ -trft hit i 73ft T^sfr? wt isrtnmi

Cau.: asa kahi joga agini tanu jara, rama krpl baikurhtha sidhara.

tate muni hari Una na bhayau, prathamahf bheda bhagati bara layau.1.

risi nikaya munibara gati dekhl, sukhl bhae nija hrdaya bisesT.

astuti karaht sakala muni brrhda, jayati pranata hita karuna karhda.2.

puni raghunatha cale bana age, munibara brrhda bipula saga lage.

asthi samuha dekhi raghuraya, puchl muninha lagi ati daya.3.

janatahu puchia kasa svaml, sabadarasl tumha arhtarajaml.

nisicara nikara sakala muni khae, suni raghublra nayana jala chae.4.

Having said so he burnt his body with the fire of Yoga* and by the grace of Sri

Rama rose to Vaikuntha. The sage was not absorbed into the person of Sri Hari for this

simple reason that he had already received the boon of personal devotion. The multitude

of sages (assembled on the occasion) who saw the high state to which the great sage

had now been translated were greatly delighted at heart. All the hosts of sages now

extolled the Lord, "Glory to the friend of the suppliant, the fountain of mercy." Then the

Lord of Raghus went on further into the forest and many a host of great sage followed

Him. Seeing a heap of bones the Lord of Raghus was moved with great compassion and

enquired the hermits about the same. "Though knowing everything, how is it that You ask

us, our master? We know You are all-seeing and can read the innermost feelings of all.

Hosts of demons have devoured all the sages." The eyes of Sri Rama (the Hero of

Raghu's race) filled with tears when He heard this. (1 —4)

^To- rnpH-cK fft cFTf Tift "3^Tf xr cffr^ I

<Hcbcl *jfH^ % OT2Tfrf% ^TTf ^TTf "5^11 ^ II

Do.: nisicara hlna karau mahi bhuja uthai pana klnha,

sakala muninha ke asramanhi jai jai sukha dlnha.9.

With uplifted arms He took a vow to rid the earth of demons. Then He gladdened

all the hermits by visiting their hermitages one by one. (9)

#0— TjpT 3WfcrT tfTW ^Hl I ^TR ^dl*H TTcT *RcTFTTII

^TtT WSR TFT tr^ TTcTcfc I WTf 3TR *RTTT ^ ^cfcFMI ^ II

y^J 3TFTcR SfcR Tjft mm I WW 3TT^ SJT^TII

% farflr #t^sj vrpm i m t> TT31 w ^%ff ^ttirii

T#rT 3TfST TFT TTFjrf I faicH^ TTcTcfc cRT m$\\

* Fire produced by Yogis through the friction of the vital airs within the body.
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^rftr ^pt ^nr wtt i

TTcfc <sFFT cb*HlfasjFT cRT I

TTTkT' 3TFST TT cTTER I

FT^T TTT WT TFT WTt I

f^fr 3ttt t%fefF xfsr -^ft fjf i

cb«i|cb t^rfr tt# tjft "^nf i

34fs|-ld TT '*FTFT Tfr TTf I

3TfrfTFT ttft T*fe T^rsrhr i

Tfa "TFT TTfT 3F2F=T 5ft? sTFT I

TT5T fw ^F>T 3TTTT I

IFfft TFT sff wfrT mHI|c|| |

^ m m tit ^rm i

TFT 3^c=TTf TF* %F I

3TFT T*fe TFT TFT WTTI

W 7^2" ^FTFf T^FTT I

TFj" t>TTT 33Tf I

TF# tTcTTT 3TTT T% fTWTT I

TFT facftcb TFT ^TfT I

Cau.: muni agasti kara sisya sujana,

mana krama bacana rama pada sevaka,

prabhu agavanu sravana suni pava,

he bidhi dlnabarhdhu raghuraya,

sahita anuja mohi rama gosaf,

more jiya bharosa drRha nahf,

nahf satasarhga joga japa jaga,

eka bani karunanidhana kT,

hoihaf suphala aju mama locana,

nirbhara prema magana muni gyanl,

disi aru bidisi parhtha nahf sujha,

kabahuka phiri pache puni jai,

abirala prema bhagati muni pal,

atisaya prTti dekhi raghublra.

muni maga majha acala hoi baisa,

taba raghunatha nikata cali ae,

munihi rama bahu bhlti jagava,

bhupa rupa taba rama durava,

muni akulai utha taba kaise,

age dekhi rama tana syama,

pareu lakuta iva carananhi lag!,

bhuja bisala gahi lie uthal,

munihi milata asa soha krpala,

rama badanu biloka muni thaRha,

Tft ^FT cFFFrT 3FTTFTTII

TTT FJRT ^TT% TFT ^ 3TFT ^F>hl * II

^T T5F5T TT5RII

cR% *TTf FT ^FT *F4FTTII \ II

W\ T* "^Frff T^ ^fTTII

cb«l|cb TTT ^Ff "TFT Tlf II ^ II

¥*T TT*i TF5 3TFT T^Tfll

T*Ff I^T ^FT ^ ^TFII II

TFFrT TTTTT W TO %TTII

^FT FT3T ^FT TT Tnril 6 II

"3TFT T WIHMlfad TF^ TF4TII

I^T ^FT*fsT <^|cj| || <^ ||

fslcbd "^FT TFT TTFT ^T ^TF II

TTFTT 3TT3T T#TT TTTJ' STTTTII^oll

TT WT TFT5R ^TFThl

TTT TTFT TfIt 3T cTlf II \\ II

TTT# ^FT ^FT TTTFrTTII

TFtf f%FT TTfT t>I% -g>TfTII^II

nama sutlchana rati bhagavana.

sapanehu ana bharosa na devaka.1.

karata manoratha atura dhava.

mo se satha para karihaht daya.2.

milihahf nija sevaka kl naf.

bhagati birati na gyana mana mahf.3.

nahf drRha carana kamala anuraga.

so priya jake gati na ana kl.4.

dekhi badana pamkaja bhava mocana.

kahi na jai so dasa bhavanl.5.

ko maf caleu kahi nahf bujha.

kabahuka nrtya karai guna gal.6.

prabhu dekhaf taru ota lukal.

pragate hrdaya harana bhava bhlra.7.

pulaka sarlra panasa phala jaisa.

dekhi dasa nija jana mana bhae.8.

jaga na dhyanajanita sukha pava.

hrdaya caturbhuja rupa dekhava.9.

bikala hlna mani phani bara jaise.

slta anuja sahita sukha dhama.10.

prema magana munibara baRabhagl.

parama prlti rakhe ura lal.11.

kanaka taruhi janu bherhta tamala.

manahu citra majha likhi kaRha.12.
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The sage Agastya had a learned disciple, Sutiksna by name, who was a great lover

of the Lord. He was devoted to Sri Rama's feet in thought, word and deed and had no faith

in any other deity even in dream. As soon as the news of the Lord's approach reached his

ears he rushed out hurriedly, indulging in his own fancy: "Will the Lord of Raghus, the

befriender of the meek, O good heavens, ever show His grace to a wretch like me? Will

Lord Sri Rama and His younger brother receive me as their own servant? I have no

unswerving faith in my heart nor is my mind illumined by the light of devotion, dispassion

or wisdom. I have no association with saints and practise neither Yoga (concentration of

mind) nor Japa ( muttering of prayers), nor the ritual. Nor do I claim any steadfast devotion

to the Lord's lotus feet. I bank on one characteristic of the all-merciful Lord; He holds the

devotee dear who depends exclusively on Him. This inspires me with the hope that my

eyes will be rewarded today by the sight of the Lord's lotus face, that delivers one from the

bondage of worldly existence." The wise was drowned in a flood of love; his condition. O

Parvati, cannot be described in words. He had no idea of the four quarters, much less of

the intermediate points of the compass; nor could he make out the track. He did not know

who he was or whither bound. He would now turn back and then resume his journey in the

same direction; and now he would dance and sing songs of praise. The sage had been

gifted with devotion of the nature of intense love and the Lord watched him hiding behind

a tree. When the Hero of Raghu's line, who dispels the fear of transmigration, saw the

sage's excessive love, He revealed Himself in his heart. The sage sat motionless in the

middle of the road, his body bristling like a jack-fruit with its hair standing on end. The Lord

of Raghus thereupon drew near and was delighted at heart to see the state of His devotee.

Sri Rama tried many ways to rouse the sage; but he would not wake, lost as he was in

the ecstasy of his vision. Sri Rama then withdrew His kingly guise and manifested His four-

armed form in the sage's heart. The sage thereupon started up in great agony, growing as

restless as a noble serpent that has lost the gem on its head. But seeing before him the

blissful Rama in His swarthy form with Sita and His younger brother (Laksmana), the great

and blessed sage was overwhelmed with affection and dropped like a log at His feet.

Taking him in His long arms the Lord lifted him and with utmost affection pressed him to

His bosom. While embracing the sage the gracious Lord shone forth like a Tamala tree

meeting a tree of gold. The sage gazed on Sri Rama's face standing motionless like a figure

drawn in a picture. (1—12)

^To- rT*T Tjfc l^T sftT Srft ^ ^ "STTTft "5TTTI

f^T W 3TTfc "^7ft T£5TT faf^ST ycfcK II II

Do.: taba muni hrdaya dhlra dhari gahi pada barahr bara,

nija asrama prabhu ani kari puja bibidha prakara.10.

Summoning courage in his heart and clasping His feet again and again the sage

then conducted the Lord to his hermitage and offered Him homage in many ways. (10)

#0— cF^- # 7^ ^ fsRrft TTTft I 3T^TfcT cfjff cfjcR farfsT #fhl

T#TTT 3tftTTT TTTfT TTfrT Vftft I TT5T 3T^TTTt II ^ II

tnfcTT ^TFT ?TT cFTfe Wntt I ^#<T f%T flU^U II 3 II

TTTf ferftR "SR <£>yiH: | ^rT Hi\bj> cFTFPT *TFT: II

cFTfT cT^SI JjJKM: I 3TRT TT^T % ^ WT W^t II 3 II
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3wttt wt TnfN' tt^?t I

if^ -RFTTT TO I

WET TFf T^FT I

*TcT T*Ff TTT "5TST: I

FFfoT ^rrniT fWT TFT T^T I

3TTTcWfec^TT^IWt I

*Tr1> g^fWT 3THFT: I

37% ^^TFTT *TcT TTFTT TTrT: I

3T^TrT WFT cfcT SIFT: I

spf cpf W TJFT: I

"3T^ftT T5F*T oMIMcb 34pcHl4l I

TT^FT 3F£3T ^ Trf|rT ^TTTT I

*TT cbl^HH xjfw Titter WTT I

3ft arf^RPT "^rrf ^rt% ^tit i

TTFf ^5R TFT ^TTTT |

Wf TOvT ^TFf TTR tfr# I

^ $ ^T cbs(| ^IMI I

^ cTFT T^Tf I

3rfwr ^mfrT farm fernr i

# ttt xrrar i

Cau.: kaha muni prabhu sunu binatl morl,

mahima amita mori mati thorl,

syama tamarasa dama sari ram,

pani capa sara kati tunlrarh.

moha vipina ghana dahana krsanuh,

nisicara kari varutha mrgarajah,

aruna nayana rajlva suvesarh,

hara hrdi manasa bala maralarh.

samsaya sarpa grasana uragadah,

bhava bhamjana ramjana sura yuthah,

nirguna saguna visama sama ruparh

amalamakhilamanavadyamapararh ,

bhakta kalpapadapa aramah,

ati nagara bhava sagara setuh,

atulita bhuja pratapa bala dhamah,

dharma varma narmada gunagramah,

jadapi biraja byapaka abinasT.

tadapi anuja srl sahita khararl,

^TFT TFT 3T ^TT§ Pd^lM II * II

7PFT ^cbckyi rTcfc fmr^: II

W % fPTT cRSTST: II ^ II

FTTT %ftrFRTTII

^TFT TFT *T3FT Trf%" ^TTT II S, II

7f3Ff ^tST cTT^T ^ cFTFT: II

jTFJ; TTcn" tcR3>T II ^ II

cFrfa iTH tspj^r f™ -^FT: II

TTrTTT ?f rFfl^ TFT TFT: II £ II

TF* % I^T f%T ^FT>II

sftcT tntrr tft cbm-eiifl u <> n

TFFf 3FFT 3T 34rH*n4l II

"3TT3 TTT TFT "p^T TFT 3TERTII II

3r t>^> T^rfcT tn% Thru

*r§ft ^tft -trfw 3T cTnriinii

^TT m TTFTf TTT ^tfril

TFTTfr i m$ ^ m TTrani^u

TTT TTnT ^| ^FT l^Tfll

"^tf TT^T Tpf T5TR FfSTHTII^^II

37^ TTT ^| TTTT% ^TT ^TTgTII^II

astuti karau kavana bidhi tori,

rabi sanmukha khadyota ajorl.1.

jata mukuta paridhana municlrarh.

naumi niramtara srlraghuvlrarh.2.

sarhta saroruha kanana bhanuh.

tratu sada no bhava khaga bajah.3.

slta nayana cakora nisesam.

naumi rama ura bahu visalam.4.

samana sukarkasa tarka visadah.

tratu sada no krpa varuthah.5.

jnana gira gotltamanuparh.

naumi rama bhamjana mahi bhararh.6.

tarjana krodha lobha mada kamah.

tratu sada dinakara kula ketuh.7.

kali mala vipula vibhamjana namah.

sarhtata sarh tanotu mama ramah.8.

saba ke hrdaya nirarhtara basl.

basatu manasi mama kananacarl.9.
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

je jånahiÚ te jånahu° svåm∂, saguna aguna ura a≈tarajåm∂.

jo kosala pati råjiva nayanå, karau so råma hædaya mama ayanå.10.

asa abhimåna jåi jani bhore, maiÚ sevaka raghupati pati more.

suni muni bacana råma mana bhåe, bahuri hara¶i munibara ura låe.11.

parama prasanna jånu muni moh∂, jo bara mågahu deu° so toh∂.

muni kaha maiÚ bara kabahu° na jåcå, samujhi na parai jhµu¢ha kå såcå.12.

tumhahi n∂ka lågai raghurå∂, so mohi dehu dåsa sukhadå∂.

abirala bhagati birati bigyånå, hohu sakala guna gyåna nidhånå.13.

prabhu jo d∂nha so baru maiÚ påvå, aba so dehu mohi jo bhåvå.14.

Said the sage, ìListen, O Lord, to my prayer: how am I to hymn Your praises? For

immeasurable is Your glory and scant my wit, which is as insignificant as the flash of

a fire-fly before the sun. I constantly glorify ›r∂ Råma (the Chief of Raghus), with a body

dark as a string of blue lotuses, wearing a crown of matted locks on His head and clad

in a hermitís robes, and carrying a bow and arrow in His hands with a quiver fastened

to His waist. The fire which consumes the thick forest of delusion, the sun that brings

delight to the lotus-like saints, the lion who kills the herd of elephants in the form of

demons, the hawk that kills the bird of metempsychosis, may He ever protect us. I extol

›r∂ Råma, whose eyes resemble the red lotus, who is elegantly dressed, who is a full

moon to S∂tåís Cakora like eyes, who is a cygnet disporting in the Månasa lake of Lord

›ivaís heart and who has a broad chest and long arms. A GaruŒa to devour the serpent

of doubt, the queller of despair induced by heated controversy, the uprooter of transmigration,

the delighter of gods, the embodiment of compassion, may He ever protect us, I sing the

praises of ›r∂ Råma, the reliever of earthís burden, who is both with and without

attributes, who is partial as well as impartial, who transcends knowledge, speech and the

senses and has no compeer, nay, who is all-pure, all-comprehensive, faultless and

unlimited. A veritable garden of wish-yielding trees to His devotees, who keeps away

wrath, greed, pride and lust,who is most urbane in manners and the bridge to cross the

ocean of mundane existence, may that champion of the solar race ever protect me.

Matchless in power of arm, the home of strength, the armour for the protection of

righteousness, endowed with a host of delightful virtues, may that Råma whose very

Name wipes out the greatest sins of the Kali age, be ever propitious to me. Even though

He is passionless, all-pervading, imperishable and ever dwelling in the heart of all, let

Him abide in my thoughts as the Slayer of Khara roaming about in the woods with His

younger brother (Lak¶maƒa) and S∂tå. Let alone, my lord, those who know You to be

both with and without attributes and the witness of all hearts. As for myself may ›r∂

Råma, the lotus-eyed Lord of Kosala, take up His abode in my heart. Let not this exalted

feeling disappear from my mind even in an unguarded moment that I am His servant and

the Lord of Raghus my master.î ›r∂ Råma was delighted at heart to hear the sageís

words, and in His delight He pressed the great sage to His bosom again. ìKnow Me to

be supremely pleased, O sage; I am prepared to grant you any boon you may choose

to ask.î The sage replied, ìI have never asked any boon and know not what is real and

what unreal (what to choose and what to reject). Therefore, O Delighter of Your

devotees, grant me that which pleases You, O Lord of Raghus.î ìMay you become a

repository of worldly wisdom and goodness as well as of intense devotion, dispassion

and spiritual wisdom.î ìI have received the boon that my Lord has been pleased to grant.
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Now vouchsafe to me that which is cherished by me." (1 —14)

^Hcbl ITf^T "g^J ^TFT sTFT SJT TTR I

^TR f^T TFFT ^ -SRTf TR[T iH^cbW II ^ II

Do.: anuja janakl sahita prabhu capa bana dhara rama,

mama hiya gagana irhdu iva basahu sada nihakama.11.

"Armed with a bow and arrow and accompanied by Your younger brother and

Janaka's Daughter (Sita), O Lord Sri Rama, pray dwell forever like a moon in the

firmament of my heart, though free from every desire." (11)

3TsT TFT TTT tnff I ^ cfjf "^TST f^TTT II

^mPilsj -rjft wnf i fcTtr tft T%^rr # ^nf ii ^ ii

TTST cF£rT ft*T *FTT% 3TW I TTT% Tjj^ ^Wll

rTTrT TJrTT^T ^TJ Tiff I cFTTT ^^rT cFSrT 3TTT ^T37ll 3 II

"^TTST cblUdlsfrTT ^TRT I 3TTTT ftTFR ^FTTT 37TSITTTII

TTtT 3P£5T TWrT t^fr I t%TTT f^T ^! ^7rT ^tll X II

TFTrT 3FTtTrT cTTrT 3T% SJTTT I ^ft fa HI Feb cTTEFf WTT\\

■rjfr ^ cb^H tt *nf i frt% 3rt% irrt% forrr 3T ii \ n

TTT^T ^ TTT> I 3TTTFT sTT t^TT 3TPTTII

xjft cfttt «ff wttt thj w i Trn% Tm ^H^'d ^ff ^rr u ^ n

^rf c#t T£ "5r% i -m t%crrt% ^4,^1 11 ^11

Cau.: evamastu kari ramanivasa, harasi cale kurhbhaja risi pasa.

bahuta divasa gura darasanu pae, bhae mohi ehf asrama ae.1.

aba prabhu sarhga jau gura pahf, tumha kaha natha nihora nahf.

dekhi krpanidhi muni catural, lie sarhga bihase dvau bhal.2.

parhtha kahata nija bhagati anupa, muni asrama pahuce surabhupa.

turata sutlchana gura pahf gayau, kari darhdavata kahata asa bhayau.3.

natha kosaladhlsa kumara, ae milana jagata adhara.

rama anuja sameta baidehl, nisi dinu deva japata hahu jehl.4.

sunata agasti turata uthi dhae, hari biloki locana jala chae.

muni pada kamala pare dvau bhal, risi ati prlti lie ura lal.5.

sadara kusala puchi muni gyanl, asana bara baithare am.

puni kari bahu prakara prabhu puja, mohi sama bhagyavarhta nahf duja.6.

jaha lagi rahe apara muni brrhda, harase saba biloki sukhakamda.7.

"So be it," said Sri Rama ( the Abode of Laksmi) as He joyously started on His

visit to the jar-born sage, Agastya. " It is a long time since I last saw my Guru and came

to live in this hermitage. Now, my lord, I will go with You to see my Guru; thus I am not

putting You under any obligation." The Fountain of Mercy saw through the sage's

cleverness and both the brothers smiled as they took him with them. Discoursing on the
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way on the incomparable cult of devotion to His own feet Sri Rama (the King of the gods)

arrived at the hermitage of the sage ( Agastya). Sutiksna immediately saw his Guru and

after prostrating himself before the latter thus addressed him, "My lord, the two sons of

King Dasaratha (Kosala's lord), the support of the world, have come to see you—Sri

Rama, accompanied by His younger brother (Laksmana) and Videha's Daughter (Sita),

whose Name you repeat night and day, venerable sir." Agastya started up as soon as

he heard this and ran; at the sight of Sri Hari his eyes filled with tears. The two brothers

fell at the sage's lotus feet; but the sage took and clasped them to his bosom with the

utmost affection. Courteously enquiring after their welfare the enlightened sage conducted

them to an exalted seat and then offered worship in various ways to the Lord, saying

"There is no other man so blessed as I am." Whatever other sages had assembled there,

were all delighted to behold the Fountain of Joy. (1 —7)

TTC^ J% PcMcld TTPTf ftcFT -cjcbR || ^ ||

Do.: muni samuha maha baithe sanmukha saba kl ora,

sarada irhdu tana citavata manahu nikara cakora.12.

As He sat in the midst of the assembly of sages with His face turned towards all

(and their eyes fixed on His moon-like face), they seemed like a bevy of Cakora birds

gazing on the autumnal moon. (12)

#o— -^m Tsr#r Trfr wft i ^ tft thj ^Tra ^>ig "^nff n

wrf 3tptI i rTTH ttttT ^ wgmzn ^ II

3^ # TTsT THJ TTtft I WITT "Riff II

Tjf% 4^cbH T-Tf% sTRT I "TOT "Rtfe cFT WTTIRII

<j^f *fjft 3rsrrft i wrf "Rtftt -g>^> d^lll II

3Tt7ft rT*> P^IH rT^ TTFTT I 3T%^ tajTII 3 II

*ftcT ^fcj T-TRFTT I ^TdT sR# ^ *TFTft 3TFTT II

% W cFfe cMMI I TTcf ^ -^TrT W TTT3 cfjTcTT 1 1 * 1 1

% T-TcF^T HlcbU.Pd T-TTf I TTrff TTfST cFT ^11

37f^r *mfcT fsrrfw m^i^i T-rfrsi" -gtfw 3twii

"3TUftr <$Tp 3T^ SRrTT I 3FWcT W ^% Wll^ll

M TOFff ^TPT3 I fef? fnRTT T-FFT W TT% TTFT3II

TO ^TCT^ ^| sTfTf I TTTH tTn% W| T^rfll ^3 II

% ^ wt it%t i ■qr^r ft% ^rrlni

^5cf> sFT -g/ftrT g^J ^Tf I T-mT "^fw cFTT ^Tfll 6 II

«*m ^rr| erf <y^>H tptt i cjfrsr t-tcf^t "tf^ gr ^rgni

^ Tm # 3jrg*j xnf i cjTrrft wsr^ torrfii^u

Cau.: taba raghublra kaha muni pahf, tumhasana prabhu durava kachu nahf.

tumha janahu jehi karana ayau, tate tata na kahi samujhayau.1.
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aba so marhtra dehu prabhu mohl, jehi prakara marau munidrohl.

muni musukane suni prabhu ban!, puchehu natha mohi ka janl.2.

tumharet bhajana prabhava agharl, janau mahima kachuka tumharl.

umari taru bisala tava maya, phala brahmarhda aneka nikaya.3.

jlva caracara jarhtu samana, bhltara basahf na janaht ana.

te phala bhacchaka kathina karala, tava bhaya darata sada sou kala.4.

te tumha sakala lokapati sat, puchehu mohi manuja kl naf.

yaha bara magau krpaniketa, basahu hrdaya srl anuja sameta.5.

abirala bhagati birati satasarhga, carana saroruha prlti abharhga.

jadyapi brahma akharhda anarhta, anubhava gamya bhajaht jehi sarhta.6.

asa tava rupa bakhanau janau, phiri phiri saguna brahma rati manau.

sarhtata dasanha dehu baRal, tate mohi puchehu raghural.7.

hai prabhu parama manohara thau, pavana parhcabatl tehi nau.

darhdaka bana punlta prabhu karahu, ugra sapa munibara kara harahu.8.

basa karahu taha raghukula raya, klje sakala muninha para daya.

cale rama muni ayasu pal, turatahi parhcabatl niaral.9.

Then said Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) to the sage, " I have nothing to hide

from you, my lord. You know what for I have come; that is why, holy father, I have not

dwelt at length on this point. Now, my good sir, give me some advice, by following which

I may be able to kill the enemies of the hermits." The sage smiled when he heard the

Lord's remarks. "With what intention have You asked me this question? It is by virtue of

my devotion to You, O Destroyer of sins, that I know a bit of Your glory. Your Maya

(Creative Energy) is like a huge tree of the species known by the name of Udumbara,

with the countless multitudes of universes for its clustering fruits. The animate and

inanimate beings (inhabiting the various universes) are like the insects that dwell inside

the fruits and know of no other fruit (besides the one they inhabit ). The relentless and

dreadful Time-spirit devours these fruits; but even that (all-devouring) Time ever trembles

in fear of You. You, who are the suzerain lord of all the regional lords, have asked my

advice as though You were an ordinary human being. I ask this boon of You, O Home

of mercy: pray dwell in my heart with Your Spouse (Sita) and younger brother

(Laksmana) and let me have intense devotion, dispassion, fellowship with the saints and

unbroken love for Your lotus feet. Even though I know You to be the same as the

indivisible and infinite Brahma (the Absolute), who can only be realized ( and cannot be

known by any other means) and is adored by the saints, and even though I depict You

as such, I feel enamoured of Your qualified form again and again. You have always

exalted Your servants; that is why You have thought fit to consult me, O Lord of Raghus.

There is, my lord, a most charming and holy spot; it is called Pancavati. Sanctify the

Dandaka forest (where it is situated) and redeem it from the terrible curse of the great

sage (Sukracarya). Take up Your abode there, O Lord of Raghu's line, and show Your

grace to all the sages." On receiving the sage's permission Sri Rama departed and drew

near to Pancavati in no time. (1 —9)

<fTo- TftejTFST ^ 1%fk tftfrT I

Do.: gidharaja sat bherhta bhai bahu bidhi pnti baRhai,

godavarl nikata prabhu rahe parana grha chai.13.
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He met Jatayu (the king of vultures); and developing friendship with him in many

ways the Lord stayed near the Godavari, where He made Himself a thatched hut

#o— *T5f % TFT cFTT^" cff sTTW I TTT3T *TTT TTft #ct> jTRTTII

FTTT rTM WT% | fc^T fc^T TrfrT 3?% ^TTF TT^TTT || ^ ||

TfT ^ 3T^rT T^ff I TTSjq" "RSJT ^pRT 15T% c^ffll

TTT sR sRT% ^ TT5F 34fe<MI I ^rp THTT TSfsfrT t^TRTTII ^ II

^ TTJ5 3TTTTN" I ^fwi cT5R cfc% 15c#NTII

ttt ^ trf% wrar ttt| i f f^r -g^j cft ^11311

1^ TFTfTTf TTTf ct^T I TT3" rrf^T 3TTT* "^TPT T^T TTWII

fwT 3tt> tTrErr i ttt *mt% wr§ 3f| ^fttu * n

Cau.: jaba te rama kmha taha basa, sukhl bhae muni bit! trasa.

giri bana nadf tala chabi chae, dina dina prati ati hohr suhae.1.

khaga mrga brrhda anamdita rahahf, madhupa madhuragumjata chabi lahaht.

so bana barani na saka ahiraja, jaha pragata raghublra biraja.2.

eka bara prabhu sukha aslna, lachimana bacana kahe chalahlna.

sura nara muni sacaracara sat, mat puchau nija prabhu kl naf.3.

mohi samujhai kahahu soi deva, saba taji karau carana raja seva.

kahahu gyana biraga aru maya, kahahu so bhagati karahu jehr daya.4.

From the time Sri Rama took up His abode there the sages lived happily and were

rid of all fear. The hills, woods, streams and lakes were suffused with beauty and grew yet

more lovely day by day. The birds and deer were full of joy, and the bees with their sweet

humming looked very charming. Not even Sesa (the king of serpents) would be able to

describe the forest which was adorned by Sri Rama (the Chief of Raghus ) in His manifest

form. Once upon a time, as the Lord was sitting at ease, Laksmana addressed Him in

guileless words: " O Lord of gods, human beings, sages and all animate and inanimate

creation! I ask of You as of my own master. Instruct me, my lord, how I may be able to

adore the dust of Your feet to the exclusion of everything else. Discourse to me on spiritual

wisdom and dispassion as well as on Maya (Illusion); and also speak to me about Bhakti

(devotion), which You make an occasion for showering Your grace." (1 —4)

^TTcf ^TFT TfrT TTT^ ^ <JJTT ^TTf II ^ II

Do.: isvara jiva bheda prabhu sakala kahau samujhai,

jate hoi carana rati soka moha bhrama jai.14.

"Also explain to me all the difference between God and the individual soul, so

that I may be devoted to Your feet and my sorrow, infatuation and delusion may

#o— STTT% -qf TT5T cfj^t cTJTTf I TT/T§ TTTrT TTTrT t%rT II

If 3TT> TTTT 7TTT t TTFTT I W cRT% ^ftcr facbWI II ^ II

of leaves. (13)

disappear. (14)
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% ^frar "3if c#t "snf i # w *rrtf *nf n

^% ^rr ^ -^Tf ^ -qvs i tor 3jqr 3feir ^irii

TJcf, ^£ 3TfrT^T ^^Ml I *TT W ^ W ^cj<£lj| ||

TTg> T5If ^FT TpT W "ST^rT I THJ "SrfTrT ^c=T TTT% II 3 II

t^TR TTFT "3lf TT^ ^nff I g^T TTRPT W II

■5F>fe3T TTTrT FT trrtT fa<Hll I f^f^ TTTfr TpT ^TPft II * II

Cau.: thorehi maha saba kahau bujhal, sunahu tata mati mana cita lal.

mat aru mora tora tat maya, jehr basa klnhe jlva nikaya.1.

go gocara jaha lagi mana jal, so saba maya janehu bhai.

tehi kara bheda sunahu tumha sou, bidya apara abidya dou.2.

eka dusta atisaya dukharupa, ja basa jlva para bhavakupa.

eka racai jaga guna basa jake, prabhu prerita naht nija bala take.3.

gyana mana jaha ekau nahf, dekha brahma samana saba mahf.

kahia tata so parama biragl, trna sama siddhi tlni guna tyagl.4.

"I will explain everything in a nutshell; listen, dear brother, with your mind, intellect

and reason fully absorbed. The feeling of T and 'mine' and 'you' and 'yours' is Maya

(Illusion), which holds sway over all created beings. Whatever is perceived by the senses

and that which lies within the reach of the mind, know it all to be Maya. And hear of its

divisions too: they are two, viz., knowledge and ignorance. The one (ignorance) is vile and

extremely painful, and has cast the ego into the sink of worldly existence. The other

(knowledge), which brings forth the creation and which holds sway over the three Gunas

(Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) is directed by the Lord and has no strength of its own. Spiritual

wisdom is that which is free from all blemishes in the shape of pride* etc., and which sees

the Supreme Spirit equally in all. He alone, dear brother, should be called a man of supreme

dispassion, who has spurned all supernatural powers as well as the three Gunas (of which

the universe is composed) as if of no more account than a blade of grass." (1—4)

<fTo- ^ 3TPJ cfcf ^TPT cFl%3T TTt ^ficf I

gtst Tfr^? -g^ TTsfar 3tcf Tfrcni ^ n

Do.: maya Tsa na apu kahu jana kahia so jlva,

barhdha moccha prada sarbapara maya preraka sTva.15.

"That alone deserves to be called a Jlva (individual soul), which knows not Maya

nor God nor one's own self. And Siva (God) is He who awards bondage and liberation

(according to one's deserts), transcends all and is the controller of Maya." (15)

* Srimad Bhagavadgita enumerates the following characteristics which make for spiritual wisdom.

They are: absence of pride,freedom from hypocrisy, non-violence, forgiveness, guilelessness, devout service

of one's preceptor, purity of body and mind, steadfastness, subjugation of the mind, aversion to the objects of

sense, absence of egotism, pondering again and again on the painful character of and the evils inherent in

birth, death, old age and disease; absence of attachment and the feeling of mineness in respect of one's son,

wife, home, etc., and constant equipoise of mind both in favourable and unfavourable circumstances;

unflinching devotion to the Lord through exclusive attachment living in secluded and holy places and finding

no enjoyment in the company of men; fixity in self-knowledge and seeing God as the object of true knowledge

(vide XIII. 7-1 1). The definition given here narrates the opposites of these virtues, viz., pride, hypocrisy,

violence and so on. The definition may be interpreted in a different way as well. It may be taken to mean that

spiritual wisdom cannot be attained through the ordinary means of cognition (Manasa or Pramanas) such as

perception, inference, verbal testimony and so on; it is self-evident (^m: wm) .
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#o— snf 3 farfrT ^TT 3 tjjpTT I tjjpt nWu< ^ TORT II

%f^T s^t f ^TTf I "RTT Wlfo WTZ ^ II

^rTsT 3Tcr#5f 3TFTT I frf| 3TTSfhT fa^HI II

*mfcT TTTrT 3TWT ^sl^dl I fRcTf W "£tf 34^dl II 3 II

ysmft t%y 3rfcT Trhfr i f^r^r f^r wf f^Trr ajfw ffcfhi 3 11

Trft cftt xr^t fwrfwn 1 sjtf 3^ 3t^fttii

3JcRTf^F> ^ ^rfrR- ^Tff I -RTT cftW TTcT 3TfcT TFT TTTff II XII

W ^TFT McHmI 3TfcT "StaT I "tFT "^vT ^5R ^FjFT ^ %RTII

ftTcT "RTrT ^SJ "tFtT ct^T I W TTti%" ^>f ^TT% "SfaTimil

■RTT 7pT ^TT^rT TrftTT I T^T^ fw WT «T£ %TII

WIT 3TTf^ c^T ^ ^TT% I TTTrT f%T W 3f rTT% II ^ II

Cau.: dharma te birati joga te gyana, gyana mocchaprada beda bakhana.

jate begi dravau mat bhai, so mama bhagati bhagata sukhadal.1.

so sutarhtra avalarhba na ana, tehi adhlna gyana bigyana.

bhagati tata anupama sukhamula, milai jo sarhta hot anukula.2.

bhagati ki sadhana kahau bakhanl, sugama parhtha mohi pavahf pram,

prathamahf bipra carana ati prltl, nija nija karma nirata sruti rltl.3.

ehi kara phala puni bisaya biraga, taba mama dharma upaja anuraga.

sravanadika nava bhakti drRhahf, mama Ilia rati ati mana mahf.4.

sarhta carana parhkaja ati prema, mana krama bacana bhajana drRha nema.

guru pitu matu barhdhu pati deva, saba mohi kaha janai drRha seva.5.

mama guna gavata pulaka sarlra, gadagada gira nayana baha nlra.

kama adi mada darhbha na jake, tata nirarhtara basa mat take.6.

"Dispassion results from the practice of virtue, while spiritual wisdom comes of

the practice of Yoga (concentration of mind); and wisdom is the bestower of liberation:

so declare the Vedas. And that which melts My heart quickly, dear brother, is Devotion,

which is the delight of My devotees. It stands by itself and requires no other prop;

whereas Jnana (knowledge of God in His absolute formless aspect) and Vijnana

(knowledge of the qualified aspect of God, both with and without form) depend on it.

Devotion, dear brother, is incomparable and the very root of bliss; it can be acquired only

by the favour of saint. I now proceed to tell you at some length the means of acquiring

Devotion, an easy path by which men find Me. In the first place a man should cultivate

excessive devotion to the feet of the Brahmanas and secondly he should remain engaged

in his own duty according to the lines laid down by the Vedas. This induces an aversion

to the pleasures of sense and dispassion in its turn engenders a love for My Cult (the Cult

of Devotion). This will bring steadfastness in the nine forms of Devotion* such as Sravana

(hearing of the Lord's praises etc.,) and the mind will develop an excessive fondness for

My sports. Again, one should be extremely devoted to the lotus feet of saints and should

be persistent in the practice of adoration through mind, speech and action. He should

* The nine forms of Devotion as enumerated in Srimad Bhagavata are: (1) Sravana (hearing of

the Lord's praises and stories), (2) KTrtana (chanting His Name, praises and stories), (3) Smarana (fixing

one's thought on Him), (4) Padasevana (adoring His feet); (5) Arcana (worshipping an image of the Lord),

(6) Vandana (making obeisance to Him), (7) Dasya (offering devout service to the Lord), (8) Sakhya

(cultivating friendship with Him) and (9) Atmanivedana (offering oneself to the Lord).
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recognize Me as his preceptor, father, mother, kinsman, lord, deity and all and should be

steadfast in My service. A thrill runs through his body as he sings My praises; his voice

gets choked and his eyes flow with tears; he is free from lust and other vices, pride and

hypocrisy. I am ever at the beck and call of such a devotee. (1 —6)

cfro - TsTEFT "^Tff T^T ^Tlft ^rfrT "H^FT cFTft I

frF^ % l^T cFRcT Tjf cjrrf W f^TTR II ^ II

Do.: bacana karma mana mori gati bhajanu karaht nihkama,

tinha ke hrdaya kamala mahu karau sada bisrama.16.

" Nay, I ever repose in the lotus heart of those who depend on Me in thought, word

and deed and who worship Me in a disinterested way." (16)

mo— wim *tft ttft 3rfcT mm i -mwm ^ ^tft% frrcr mmw

Ttf% fm^j mr m®mfz*imm i cf^t fwT tetpt ^ft mmn ^ u

^m^l TFiR % srft^t I ^5 I^T ^RFT *T*T 3Tf%^ft II

M-eMdl TTT "QcF «FTT I ^fe facbd *T? ^TRTII 3 II

WT to ^FT I TO TT%T fa^d ^11

^r? l^cbH tff infl ^ tfrt i f?f> <r^^Pi s^tMI" P^Hicbi ii 3 ii

^f%rr srft thj xifl ^nf i orF/ft ^ft n

m% tft to ^ "ft tft i ^ tfjtft tsrfli jm fmmftn x n

TFT 3FTT^T TO ^FT Flff I T^f^ cTFfc fcTf ^11

TTTH 3TsT cTFT TT%f I *FT TTFTT cf>s| cF^f|" %Rhl ^ II

TTFTF? f%FTf m£t TT*J WTTT I 3T£f c£3TTT "FTT WTII

^Tf c^fwr tft *tfff wrr i -g^j P^HiPcb wr^ -r^ stffii ^ u

Tr^fr tft f' 3^ cftt mm i wstft ^ <ft ^mui u

tfts? cbl^d^ trf i ^rr m® m^ ^m\ tf* wmn \9 n

tfff Tg3 ttft 1wft i ^ttht §ft Tm ^rfcr fM^rarft n

crrtfr "^ft ^ mr tmrm ^ tt ^fttu ^ u

F^Ff fetT TFT tW TTT3TTf I ctfWT Ff| ^|fr F3Tf II

dfom W rTtf%- TF sFf I <fT TfrfT cTFST mR^^ii ^ II

F5T %FJ3TTFT TFT Tjft TTf I WT ^FF^TT TFT37T *jf II

ttMI" tt*ft ^fe Tsrjrf i mm 3ffjt tft tfft ^nfii^ou

Cau.: bhagati joga suni ati sukha pava, lachimana prabhu carananhisiru nava.

ehi bidhi gae kachuka dina bit!, kahata biraga gyana guna nltl.1.

supanakha ravana kai bahinl, dusta hrdaya daruna jasa ahini.

parhcabatl so gai eka bara, dekhi bikala bhai jugala kumara.2.

bhrata pita putra uragarl, purusa manohara nirakhata nan.

hoi bikala saka manahi na rokl, jimi rabimani drava rabihi bilokl.3.
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rucira rupa dhari prabhu paht jal, boll bacana bahuta musukal.

tumhasama purusa na mo sama nan, yaha sajoga bidhi raca bicarl.4.

mama anurupa purusa jaga mahf, dekheu khoji loka tihu nahf.

tate aba lagi rahiu kumarl, manu mana kachu tumhahi niharl.5.

sltahi citai kahl prabhu bata, ahai kuara mora laghu bhrata.

gai lachimana ripu bhaginl jam, prabhu biloki bole mrdu bani.6.

surhdari sunu mat unha kara dasa, paradhlna nahf tora supasa.

prabhu samartha kosalapura raja, jo kachu karaht unahi saba chaja.7.

sevaka sukha caha mana bhikharl, byasanl dhana subha gati bibhicarl.

lobhl jasu caha cara gumanl, nabha duhi dudha cahata e pranl.8.

puni phiri rama nikata so al, prabhu lachimana paht bahuri pathaT.

lachimana kaha tohi so baral, jo trna tori laja pariharal.9.

taba khisiani rama paht gal, rupa bhayamkara pragatata bhal.

sltahi sabhaya dekhi raghural, kaha anuja sana sayana bujhal.10.

Laksmana was greatly delighted to hear the above discourse on the discipline of

Bhakti (Devotion) and bowed his head at the feet of the Lord. In this way some days

were spent in discoursing on dispassion, spiritual wisdom, goodness and morality. Now

Ravana (the notorious demon king of Larika) had a sister, Surpanakha (lit., a woman

having nails as big as a winnowing fan) by name, who was foul-hearted and cruel as a

serpent. She once went to Pancavati and was smitten with pangs of love at the sight of

the two princes. At the very sight of a handsome man, be he her own brother, father or

son, O Garuda, a (wanton) woman gets excited and cannot restrain her passion, even

as the sun-stone emits fire when it is brought in front of the sun. Having assumed a

charming form she approached the Lord and with many a smile addressed the following

words to Him: "There is no man like you and no woman like me. It is with great

deliberation that God has made this pair. I have ransacked the three spheres but have

found no suitable match for me in the whole universe. It is for this reason that I have till

now remained a virgin; my mind has been set at rest a bit only after seeing you." The

Lord cast a glance at Sita and said only this much: "My younger brother is a bachelor."

She went to Laksmana, who, knowing that she was their enemy's sister, looked at his

lord and spoke in gentle tones: " Listen, fair lady: I am His servant and a dependant; thus

you will have no comforts with me. My lord is all-powerful and the sovereign king of

Kosalapura (Ayodhya); whatever He does will be worthy of Him. A servant who aspires

for happiness, a beggar who expects honour, a person addicted to some vice who hopes

for riches, a profligate who seeks a blessed state after death, an avaricious man who

covets fame and a proud man who expects the four prizes of life—all these men expect

to get milk by milking the heavens." "Again she turned and came to Sri Rama; but the

Lord sent her back to Laksmana. Said Laksmana, " He alone will wed you, who

deliberately casts all shame to the winds." Thereupon she went fretting and foaming to

Sri Rama and revealed her frightful demoniac form. The Lord of Raghus saw that Sita

was terrified and made a sign to His younger brother (Laksmana). (1 —10)

Tfto- Hfo^H 3TfrT HIM<J ITt cFFT f^FT cfftf% |
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Do.: lachimana ati laghava so naka kana binu kmhi,

take kara ravana kaha manau cunautl dlnhi.17.

With great agility Laksmana struck off her nose and ears, thereby inviting Ravana

through her to a contest as it were. (17)

#o— -^re> T5R *Tf facMKI | TTc=T Tf^> % SJTTT II

T3T ^FT xrf| Tjf facNIdl I fsFT fsFT TTcf xfr^T WTII ^ II

frff WT W ^ttTT «pTf I WSJPT T^ft ITT sRTf II

SJTTT f^fWT TW I ^5 TPT*5 cb^d frrfr ^§JTII ^ II

■^FTT HHIcbKI I -^HPTST SIT "sflT 3TWII

^myi 3TFf ^rfr #fti ^ sjfrT w #rrii3ii

3TTTTFT 3tftTTT frft *Wcbl(l I ^prf| ^ -q^j f^q- W ^TTTTII

TFjfft TFifft 3fTff I cfcZc£ ^ 3TT% ^wff II XII

cF7T3 cfjf t%3TrT §JTf # *TTf I Sift TTRf trRT cTf sSfTf II

sift "^fr TT5^r t^t i tft <mmi$ 3Tfsr tft ^tiimi

Minf*^ *n§ trrft i 3rrar trftraT cftc£ ^rwrn

^tf TT3FT T^PT % «THt I T#rT $TT TTT §TT TTHTII ^ II

TFT Rm<H ^rfcT 3TTcrr I t^fa ^FT%T ^FT^ ^Idl || 19 1|

Cau.: naka kana binu bhai bikarara, janu srava saila geru kai dhara.

khara dusana paht gai bilapata, dhiga dhiga tava paurusa bala bhrata.1.

tehf pucha saba kahesi bujhal, jatudhana suni sena banal,

dhae nisicara nikara barutha, janu sapaccha kajjala giri jutha.2.

nana banana nanakara, nanayudha dhara ghora apara.

supanakha age kari llnl, asubha rupa sruti nasa hlnl.3.

asaguna amita hohr bhayakarl, ganahr na mrtyu bibasa saba jharl.

garjahr tarjahf gagana uRahl, dekhi kataku bhata ati harasahf.4.

kou kaha jiata dharahu dvau bhai, dhari marahu tiya lehu chaRal.

dhuri puri nabha marhdala raha, rama bolai anuja sana kaha.5.

lai janakihi jahu giri karhdara, ava nisicara kataku bhayarhkara.

rahehu sajaga suni prabhu kai bam, cale sahita srl sara dhanu panl.6.

dekhi rama ripudala cali ava, bihasi kathina kodamda caRhava.7.

Without nose and ears she wore a hideous aspect and looked like a mountain

flowing with torrents of red ochre. She went sobbing to Khara and Dusana: "Fie, fie upon

your manhood and strength, brothers!" Questioned by them she told them everything in

detail; hearing her report the demon chiefs gathered an army. Swarming multitudes of

demons of diverse shapes rushed forth like hosts of winged mountains of collyrium

on vehicles of various kinds. They were infinite in number and were armed with terrible

weapons of various kinds. They placed at their head Surpanakha shorn of her ears and

nose and thus presenting an inauspicious sight. Numberless ill-omens of a fearful nature

occured to them; but the host heeded them not, doomed as they all were to death. They

roared and bullied and sprang in the air; and the champions were filled with excessive

joy to see the army. Said one, "Capture the two brothers alive and having captured them
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kill them and carry off the woman." The vault of heaven was overhung with the dust

raised by them. (Seeing this) Sri Rama called His younger brother (Laksmana) and said,"

"Take Janaka's Daughter to some mountain-cave; a terrible array of demons has come.

Therefore, remain on your guard." Obedient to his lord's command he withdrew (to a safe

retreat) with Sita, bow and arrow in hand. When Sri Rama saw that the hostile force had

advanced, He smiled as He strung His formidable bow. (1—7)

^b- cbidU cbfen ftrr ^ ^ ®rfsrt ttt^ cprf i

mcbd TRTrT"qTcTOT ^iPMpH Wtft Iff *pFT ^tf II

chid cbfa IHNJI fa<HM *JSTJlfe -cllM f^R4^^snlT% I

pcldcld TPTf "ST*J JNIN XRT iH^lR % II

Cham : kodarhda kathina caRhai sira jata juta badhata soha kyo,

marakata sayala para larata damini koti so juga bhujaga jyd.

kati kasi nisarhga bisala bhuja gahi capa bisikha sudhari kai,

citavata manahu mrgaraja prabhu gajaraja ghata nihari kai.

As He coiled His matted locks into a tuft on His head after stringing His formidable

bow, it seemed as if a pair of snakes were engaged in a conflict with countless

streaks of lightning on a mountain of emerald. Having girded up His quiver at His waist,

and clasping the bow with His long arms and putting His arrows in order, He looked

at the enemy even as a lion (the king of the beasts) would glare at a herd of large

elephants.

^TSTT facTlfcb 3T%rT <5TTcT T^fe ^TW "5^11 \6 II

So.: ai gae bagamela dharahu dharahu dhavata subhata,

jatha biloki akela bala rabihi gherata danuja.18.

Valiant champions came rushing with all speed shouting " Seize him, seize him!"

even as the demons* close round upon the rising sun finding it all alone. (18)

Trf%ra- wrt>r wr^r ^ ^<MiHcb tt wtii \ n

"3Tuftr 9#pt> ^>rf% -^trr i ^sr HWcb 3twii

^| cTJrT ^TTfT ^rf I ^T3TtT *TcFT *n§ # 9^11 3 11

* It is mentioned in our scriptures that a special class of demons known by the name of 'Mandehas'

close round upon the rising sun, weapons in hand, every morning and are driven away by the drops of

water thrown into the air by way of 'Arghya' in course of the 'Sandhya' prayer. Thus it is all the more

necessary that every member of the twice-born classes should perform his Sandhya before sunrise every

morning without fail.
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FTT cfc^T cjT^ rTTTf TRTcff I TTFT WSR T[fF 3TFTJ 3TT5r§ll

^rF£ TFT TFT I TFFT TFT sTFT FF/rTTf II X II

FT "^TT WTT sFT cFTTff I cjT^ T> "fT <sh*ld t%Tff II

TFT dHcid ^fe ^ "STff I tr^ ^TT cblH^ TFT cTTffll \ II

■^raftr ft^t -^r yiHcb i ftf wra. wre> ^h* ii

-^ff F ^ sFT FT t%ft I TFTT TFF^ F' F FFf II ^ II

tf ^rf% fft3t ftfe- WFf i ttf ft ft<f ftf f^ftt| ii

F^ ^FT? FFT FF F^t3T I TTFT TFT FJTF FT 3TTF F%3> II ^9 II

Cau.: prabhu biloki sara sakahf na dan, thakita bhal rajanlcara dharl.

saciva boli bole khara dusana, yaha kou nrpabalaka nara bhusana.1.

naga asura sura nara muni jete, dekhe jite hate hama kete.

hama bhari janma sunahu saba bhal, dekhl nahf asi surhdaratal.2.

jadyapi bhaginl klnhi kurupa, badha layaka nahf purusa anupa.

dehu turata nija nari dural, jlata bhavana jahu dvau bhal.3.

mora kaha tumha tahi sunavahu, tasu bacana suni atura avahu.

dutanha kaha rama sana jal, sunata rama bole musukal.4.

hama chatrl mrgaya bana karahf, tumha se khala mrga khojata phirahf.

ripu balavarhta dekhi nahf darahf, eka bara kalahu sana larahf.5.

jadyapi man uja dan uja ku la ghalaka, muni palaka khala salaka balaka.

jau na hoi bala ghara phiri jahu, samara bimukha maf hatau na kahu.6.

rana caRhi karia kapata catural, ripu para krpa parama kadaral.

dutanha jai turata saba kaheu, suni khara dusana ura ati daheu.7.

Even as they beheld the Lord the invading warriors could not discharge their

arrows; the whole demon host became powerless. Khara and Dusana summoned their

ministers and said, "This prince, whoever he may be, is an ornament of the human

race. Of all the Nagas, demons, gods, human beings and sages that exist (in this

universe) we have seen, vanquished or slain many. But during our whole life, listen

to us, our brethren all, we have never beheld such beauty. Even though he has

disfigured our sister, he does not deserve death, peerless as he is among men.

'Surrender to us at once the woman you have put in hiding somewhere and return

home with your life, both you and your brother.' Deliver this message of mine to him

and return immediately with his reply." The heralds went to Sri Rama and delivered

the message to Him, in reply to which Sri Rama smilingly said, "We are Ksatriyas

by birth and are given to hunting in the woods; wretches like you are the game that

we are tracking. We are never dismayed at the sight of a mighty foe and would give

battle to Death himself if he ever appeared before us. Though human beings, we are

the exterminators of the race of demons and, though youthful in appearance, we are

the protectors of the hermits and the torment of the wicked. If you have no strength

to fight, you had better return home; I will never kill an enemy who has turned his

back upon the field of battle. When you have come up to fight, it would be the height

of weakness to play wily pranks or to show compassion to your enemy." The heralds

returned forthwith and repeated all that they had been told. The heart of Khara and

Dusana was on fire when they heard it. (1 —7)
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TPC ^TFT rTTRT TTfe ^ <j>MH "Tfw tr^J SJTTII

cham.: ura daheu kaheu ki dharahu dhae bikata bhata rajanlcara,

sara capa tomara sakti sula krpana parigha parasu dhara.

prabhu klnhi dhanusa takora prathama kathora ghora bhayavaha,

bhae badhira byakula jatudhana na gyana tehi avasara raha.

Their heart was on fire and they exclaimed, "Capture him," hearing which fierce

demon champions rushed forth, all armed with bows and arrows, steel clubs, pikes,

spears, scimitars, maces and axes. First of all the Lord gave His bow a twang—shrill,

terrific and fearful—which deafened the ears of and dismayed the demons, who had no

sense left in them.

dllH *UI<HH *lcH clPl mIh *5Ti II ^ (7^)11

Do.: savadhana hoi dhae jani sabala arati,

lage barasana rama para astra sastra bahu bhati. 19(A).

tinha ke ayudha tila sama kari kate raghublra,

tani sarasana sravana lagi puni chaRe nija tira. 19(B).

Having learnt that they were confronting a powerful enemy, the demon warriors

now rushed with caution and began to hurl missiles and weapons of various kinds on Sri

Rama. The Hero of Raghu's line, however, tore them into pieces as small as sesamum

seeds and then drawing the bow-string to His ear let fly His own arrows. (19 A-B)

^o-^m -5TPT cEWT I $cMd ^ol^oiJM II

34cjcTifcb <sKd* IhR4^< 4U ii

ftfe TsTSPsT "FT f^T ^ I IV< *KH *4|<illH II

3TT^T 3T^F PcR? I ^ cRff WTll 3 II

ft^r wt "^fr^ ^rrft i w sjt^t ttt Trsirf^ n

♦ v3
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"3T TftlT cfTT ^FFT I rff ^Rt nVt> M<H II

PdeMd HHId I ^"CRtT^STT'^TTPTII <a II

^ "^?t w Tste i xrPr^w^ir'qT^ii

^ 3^?T ®Tf *JST ^ I fsR^frfrT STrarT^Tg- II ^ II

cfccF cFTcF I cbdcbdfg cbfcH cMM II V9 II

cham taba cale bana karala, phurhkarata janu bahu byala.

kopeu samara srirama, cale bisikha nisita nikama.1.

avaloki kharatara tlra, muri cale nisicara blra.

bhae kruddha tlniu bhai, jo bhagi rana te jai.2.

tehi badhaba hama nija pani, phire marana mana mahu thani.

ayudha aneka prakara, sanamukhate karahi prahara.3.

ripu parama kope jani, prabhu dhanusa sara samdhani.

chaRe bipula naraca, lage katana bikata pisaca.4.

ura slsa bhuja kara carana, jaha tana lage mahi parana.

cikkarata lagata bana, dhara parata kudhara samana.5.

bhata katata tana sata kharhda, puni uthata kari pasarhda.

nabhauRata bahu bhuja murhda, binu mauli dhavata rurhda.6.

khaga karhka kaka srgala, katakatahr kathina karala.7.

Then the terrible arrows sped forth, hissing like so many serpents. Sri Rama got

infuriated in battle and arrows, exceedingly sharp, flew from His bow. The demon

warriors turned and fled when they found the arrows so very keen. The three brothers

(Khara, Dusana and Trisira) now flew into rage: "Whoever flees from the battle-field will

be killed by us with our own hands." At this the warriors turned back, fully resolved to

die, and made a frontal attack with weapons of every description. Perceiving that the

enemy was exceedingly furious, the Lord fitted arrows to His bow and discharged many

a shaft of the 'Naraca' type with the result that frightful fields began to be mowed down.

Trunks, heads, arms, hands and feet began to drop to the ground here, there and

everywhere. Pierced by shafts, they yelled and their trunks fell like mountains. The

bodies of the warriors were torn into a hundred pieces and resorting to deceptive

methods they stood up again. A number of arms and heads flew through the air and

headless trunks ran to and fro. Birds like kites and crows and jackals wrangled in a

cruel and awful way. (1 —7)

<3dM sftT cbMM tTT?T ^TiPiIh ^te^Th
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34dlcKT ?jf% TftT iftVf fq^TTcT cfTT ^ SITc^T I

Thrm "^r ^rrf "srf -sttct *jfi- ^T^f 11

TTft wft fa<jR fspjrT ^ cbj<d "cfrl

34c(<Hlfc <*cl facbcl ^fdf^Klfc <sK cJNH favi II 9 II

ttt Trfe <fmr "rrq; ^ <j>mh ttcf% -snr^f i

^ft cFnr afhwiT "qr 34'ifdd Ih^i^< ^r^T ii

<*<H <*<H faRl<sl3?*4l^ ^RflcbH IdRl-cKHNcbl II 3 II

441^ MM *TC*f*Hd *Kd ^ cMd *4NI 3TfrTXpft I

^r^TTw^m^fe ^i^iHi^3Tf^ch1dch"^rr i

mWAi TTR ^ft TRJm RMd^H rrft TR^TT II * II

Cham katakataht jambuka bhuta preta pisaca kharpara sarhcahT,

betala blra kapala tala bajai jogini namcaht.

raghublra bana pracarhda kharhdaht bhatanha ke ura bhuja sira,

jahatahaparahtuthi larahtdhara dharu dharu karaht bhayakara gira.1 .

arhtavan gahi uRhata gldha pisaca kara gahi dhavaht,

samgrama pura basl manahu bahu bala guRT uRavaht.

mara pachara ura bidare bipula bhata kaharata pare,

avaloki nija dala bikala bhata tisiradi khara dusana phlre.2.

sara sakti tomara parasu sula krpana ekahi baraht,

kari kopa srlraghublra para aganita nisacara darahi.

prabhu nimisa mahuripu sara nivari pacari dare sayaka,

dasa dasa bisikha ura majha mare sakala nisicara nayaka.3.

mahi parata uthi bhata bhirata marata na karata maya ati ghanl,

sura darata caudaha sahasa preta biloki eka avadha dhanl.

sura muni sabhaya prabhu dekhi mayanatha ati kautuka karyo,

dekhahtparasapara rama kari samgrama ripudala lari maryo.4.

Jackals wrangled; ghosts, spirits and fiends filled the bowls of skulls with blood:

devils clashed the heads of slain warriors like cymbals and the Yoginis* danced. Sri

Rama's fierce arrows tore to pieces the leaders' breast, arms and heads; their bodies

fell on every side but stood up again to fight with terrible cries of "Seize, capture!"

Vultures flew away with the end of entrails in their claws, while goblins scampered with

the other end help in their hands; one might fancy numberless children of the town of

the battle-field were flying kites. A large number of champions, that had been smitten

* A class of female attendants on Lord Siva or Goddess Durga, who are generally believed to be sixty-

four in number.
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or knocked down or whose breast had been torn, lay moaning. Finding their army in distress

leaders like Trisira, Khara and Dusana turned towards Sri Rama. Countless demons

hurled furiously against the Hero of Raghu's line arrows, spears, iron clubs, axes, javelins

and daggers all at once. In the twinkling of an eye the Lord warded off the enemy's shafts

and sent forth His own arrows, planting ten shafts in the breast of each champion of the

demon host. The leaders fell to the ground but rose again and joined in the fray. Yet they

would not die and played very many tricks. The gods trembled with fear when they saw

that the demons numbered fourteen thousand, while the Lord of Ayodhya was all alone.

Finding the gods and sages alarmed, the Lord, who is the Controller of Maya (Cosmic

Illusion), wrought a great miracle. The demons saw one another in the form of Sri Rama,

so that the enemy's warriors fought among themselves and perished. (1 —4)

cFft W^T ft^T TTft ^qf ^PJTfTOFTH (-ef)ii

^fbM oKNfJ ^H-gr^MfJ J|J|H |h,hh |

3*kj(dcbR cbR *M T*rl ^(^TfsjferfsRRII (7^) II

Do.: rama rama kahi tanu tajahf pavahf pada nirbana,

kari upaya ripu mare chana mahu krpanidhana.20(A).

harasita barasahr sumana sura bajahf gagana nisana,

astuti kari kari saba cale sobhita bibidha bimana.20(B).

They quitted their body crying "Rama! Rama!!" and thereby attained the state of

eternal bliss. Falling back upon this device the Ocean of Mercy killed the enemy in an

instant. The gods in their exultation rained down flowers and kettle-drums sounded in the

heavens. And hymning their praises one after another they all left, shining in their cars

of various patterns. (20 A-B)

ctfWT # 3TTTT I ^ W ^fa 3T C^TTT || ^ ||

#rTT f%Trra" W W I cTTER ^ 3TWTII

M-eMdT ^f*T sfU^Wcb I WW ^rfTrT ^ TTfr ^s^W* II ^ II

ST3TT isii <JNH %TT I ^ "^R^f TT5R Wll

wsr ^tTst cFrft ^rrfr i % ^fcT fauifl u 3 u

cFRftr trR Trraffr f^r i ^$fsr -^ft ^ far aircrahi

trt ^TfrT f^R sr tsr snrf i ^fT% wtfi tsr wFtfimi

fsrsiT f5R t^f, ^tt^ttt i 9TTT xR^r "qf fenf 3w tmf n

Wl H ^mt ^TjT % TTSTT I TTTT % TJFT 3 cTFSTTIimi

tftfcT TO T5R fT ^ft I Wft ^TrfcT 3TfT ^Tll ^ II

Cau.: jaba raghunatha samara ripu jlte, sura nara muni saba ke bhaya bite,

taba lachimana sltahi lai ae, prabhu pada parata harasi ura lae.1.

slta citava syama mrdu gata, parama prema locana na aghata.

parhcabatf basi sriraghunayaka, karata carita sura muni sukhadayaka.2.
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dhua dekhi kharadusana kera, jai supanakhl ravana prera.

boll bacana krodha kari bharl, desa kosa kai surati bisarl.3.

karasi pana sovasi dinu rati, sudhi naht tava sira para aratl.

raja nlti binu dhana binu dharma, harihi samarpe binu satakarma.4.

bidya binu bibeka upajae, srama phala paRhe kie aru pae.

sarhga te jatl kumarhtra te raja, mana te gyana pana te laja.5.

prlti pranaya binu mada te gum, nasahr begi nlti asa sunl.6.

When the Lord of Raghus had vanquished the foe in battle, the gods, human

beings and sages were all rid of fear. Then Laksmana brought Sita back; and as he fell

at His feet the Lord joyously clasped him to His bosom. Sita fixed Her gaze on His

swarthy and delicate form with utmost affection; but Her eyes knew no satiety. Thus

dwelling at Pancavati the blessed Lord of Raghus performed deeds that delighted gods

and sages alike. Perceiving the destruction of Khara and Dusana, Surpanakha approached

Ravana and instigated him (against Sri Rama). In great fury she rated him in the

following words: "Discarding all thought of your realm and exchequer you drink and sleep

day and night and take no heed of the enemy, who is now at your very door. Sovereignty

without political insight, wealth divorced from virtue, noble deeds that have not been

offered to Sri Hari (God) and learning which does not beget wisdom is nothing but

fruitless labour to the man who has gained such kingdom or wealth, to the doer of the

noble acts and to the student respectively. A recluse is quickly undone by attachment,

a king by evil counsel, wisdom by conceit, modesty by drinking, friendship by want of

love, and man of merit by vanity: such is the maxim I have heard. (1 —6)

<fTo- "SWT TTTfT "qft <*MI<*>H <5Tg y^FTT c£F TTf I

#f|-f^3T?T'5[^^TTrftfe 34 fa Jlfa IRS (^)U

So.: ripu ruja pavaka papa prabhu ahi gania na chota kari,

asa kahi bibidha bilapa kari lag! rodana karana.21(A).

Do.: sabha majha pari byakula bahu prakara kaha roi,

tohi jiata dasakarhdhara mori ki asi gati hoi.21(B).

"An enemy, a malady, fire, sin, a master, and a serpent are never to be accounted

trifles." So saying and with profuse laments she set to weeping. In her distress she threw

herself down in Ravana's court and with many a tear said, " Do you think, my ten-headed

brother, that I should be reduced to this state even though you are alive?" (21A-B)

W% c#RT cF^f*? friT sTTrTT I %f TTcT W cFTFT iHMIdl II ^ II

3T^ST ^rfcT ^TT2I % ^TTTT I TO fm «FT WFT 3TTTT||

Twf|T xjft Trn% ^ % wrft i tftw f%rar ^%ft sttHt ii ^ u

<MIHcb cFTM W^TTI W #T SJ^ft ^TPTTII 3 II
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3T^TrT cTPT WFT # WT I ^T TrT TTR ^<ldl II

SIFT TFT 3T*T I trF£ % Wl ^flft TJcrT WRT II * II

T^T TTFJ t%fsj -^ft TWTT I TfrT W ^tfe TTTTT <MiH£lO II

TTRT 3T^T cFTT7 2n% WT I TJR TTcT *#TR cFT# mP^I^I II ^ II

T3T TTR cT>T WTTTT I W1 Tjf TTcFk^ cF^cfc 3^ TTTTTII

fcrfw cFTT WT I TTR ^TRTrTT TT5T TRTTII^II

Cau.: sunata sabhasada uthe akulal, samujhal gahi blha uthal.

kaha larhkesa kahasi nija bata, kef tava nasa kana nipata.1.

avadha nrpati dasaratha ke jae, purusa sirhgha bana khelana ae.

samujhi pari mohi unha kai karanl, rahita nisacara karihaht dharanl.2.

jinha kara bhujabala pai dasanana, abhaya bhae bicarata muni kanana.

dekhata balaka kala samana, parama dhlra dhanvT guna nana. 3.

atulita bala pratapa dvau bhrata, khalabadha rata sura muni sukhadata.

sobha dhama rama asa nama, tinha ke sarhga nari eka syama.4.

rupa rasi bidhi nari savarl, rati sata koti tasu balihan.

tasu anuja kate sruti nasa, suni tava bhagini karaht parihasa.5.

khara dusana suni lage pukara, chana mahusakala kataka unha mara.

khara dusana tisira kara ghata, suni dasaslsa jare saba gata.6.

On hearing this the courtiers rose in great bewilderment; taking her by the arm

they lifted her up and comforted her. Said the king of Lanka, "Tell me what has happened

to you. Who has struck off your nose and ears?" "Two sons of Dasaratha, the lord of

Ayodhya, who are lions among men, are out for hunting in the woods. The estimate that

I have formed of their doing is that they will rid the earth of demons. Relying on the might

of their arm, O ten-headed Ravana, the hermits roam about the woods without fear.

Though quite young to look at, they are terrible as Death, the staunchest of archers and

accomplished in many ways. Both brothers are unequalled in might and glory; devoted

to the extermination of the wicked, they are a source of delight to gods and sages. The

elder of the two who is an abode of beauty, is known by the name of Rama; he has with

him a young belle. The Creator made that woman the very embodiment of loveliness; a

hundred million Ratis (consorts of the god of love) are trifles before her. It was his

younger brother (Laksmana) who chopped off my ears and nose and made a mock of

me when he heard that I was your sister. When Khara and Dusana heard of it, they went

to avenge the wrong done to me; but Rama slew the whole army in a trice!" The ten-

headed demon (Ravana) burned all over (with rage) when he heard of the destruction of

Khara, Dusana and Trisira. (1—6)

*TcFT 3TfrT <HM<sl<H ^ xr^ ^ft TrfrTH ^ II

Do.: supanakhahi samujhai kari bala bolesi bahu bhati,

gayau bhavana ati socabasa nlda parai nahf rati.22.

Having consoled Surpanakha he boasted of his strength in many ways; but he

retired to his palace full of great anxiety and could not sleep the whole night. (22)
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

TJT ^ 3T^F 7^T* ""^ff I TTIT WV5

T3T ^FT TTrf|- TFT <MHd'dl I Pd^fe cFT TTRf FiR ^R^rTTII ^ II

T$T T^FT ^FiFT "R% *TRT I *FTcFT cTF^" 3T^rTFTII

# ^F5 ^iT3> I TTT TIFT <F3r TTT^II 3 II

*FiFT ^ TFW I ^TT sF5Ff tT^T ^ TT^TII

"3f! ^F^T ^TFS I ^ft^f ^TTfT ^TF5 t^t ^FSII 3 II

^TT 37%^T ^TT% rT^f I W "FTTFST TTTST rFf ^cJTII

TFT ^FT? ^TjrT ^Tf I TfTf W TTT cfcSTT TT^rfimi

Cau.: sura nara asura naga khaga mahf, more anucara kaha kou nahf.

khara dusana mohi sama balavarhta, tinhahi ko marai binu bhagavarhta.1.

sura ramjana bhamjana mahi bhara, jau bhagavarhta ITnha avatara.

tau mat jai bairu hathi karau, prabhu sara prana taje bhava tarau.2.

hoihi bhajanu na tamasa deha, man krama bacana marhtra drRha eha.

jau nararupa bhupasuta kou, harihau nari jlti rana dou.3.

cala akela jana caRhi tahavl, basa marlca sirhdhu tata jahavl.

iha rama jasi juguti banal, sunahu uma so katha suhal.4.

"Among gods, human beings, demons, Nagas and birds," he thought, "there is none

who can withstand my servants. As for Khara and Dusana, they were as powerful as

myself; who else could have killed them, had it not been the Lord Himself? If therefore

the Lord Himself, the Delighter of the gods and the Reliever of Earth's burden, has

appeared on earth, I will go and resolutely fight with him and cross the ocean of mundane

existence by falling to His arrows. Adoration is out of question in this (demoniac) body,

which is made up of the principle of ignorance, Tamasa. Therefore, such is my firm resolve

in thought, word and deed. And if they happen to be some mortal princes I shall conquer

them both in battle and carry off the bride." Having thus made up his mind, he mounted

his chariot and drove off alone to the spot where Marica was living by the sea-shore. Now,

hear, Uma, the delectable account of the device that Sri Rama employed. (1—4)

<fro— cifom ^ ®Hf8 Tj^T "Cf^T

Do.: lachimana gae banahr jaba lena mula phala karhda,

janakasuta sana bole bihasi krpa sukha brrhda.23.

When Laksmana had gone to the woods to gather roots, fruits and bulbs, Sri

Rama, the very encarnation of compassion and joy, spoke with a smile to Janaka's

Daughter:— (23)

#0— TT5f fSFTT W TTT%T TJ^tW I f cfcW cFTF^T cTFrFT wftWII

Tmzs irf cFTf fwr i # c#t cprff ffttef; wtii^ii

TFT TT5T ^T TOFF. I THJ srft 3FFrT TFTFTTII

FF5T yPdP«H TT% erf TTF5T I TTFrT TTF^fFTTII ^ II
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^4^<l^cb % ftnT sTFft I MTT 3T^M % c^T*T ^TcfFTTII * II

Cau.: sunahu priya brata rucira suslla, mat kacha karabi lalita narallla.

tumha pavaka mahu karahu nivasa, jau lagi karau nisacara nasa.1.

jabahf rama saba kaha bakhanl, prabhu pada dhari hiya anala samanT.

nija pratibirhba rakhi taha slta, taisai slla rupa subinlta.2.

lachimanahu yaha maramu na jana, jo kachu carita raca bhagavana.

dasamukha gayau jaha marlca, nai matha svaratha rata nlca.3.

navani nlca kai ati dukhadal, jimi arhkusa dhanu uraga bilal.

bhayadayaka khala kai priya bam, jimi akala ke kusuma bhavanl.4.

"Listen, my darling, who have been staunch in the holy vow of fidelity to me and

are so virtuous in conduct: I am going to act a lovely human part. Abide in fire until I have

completed the destruction of the demons." No sooner had Sri Rama told Her everything

in detail than She impressed the image of the Lord's feet on Her heart and entered into

the fire, leaving with Him only of a shadow of Hers, though precisely of the same

appearance and the same amiable and gentle disposition. Laksmana too did not know

the secret of what the Lord had done behind the curtain. The ten-headed Ravana

approached Marica and bowed his head to him, selfish and vile as he was. The

meekness of a mean creature is a source of great trouble like the bending of a goad,

bow, snake or cat. The friendly speech of a villain is as dangerous, Bhavani (Parvati),

as the flowers that blossom out of season. (1—4)

cFcFT %tT *PT ©SRI 3TfrT 34cb*U OT^f rTTrT II II

Do.: kari puja marlca taba sadara puchl bata,

kavana hetu mana byagra ati akasara ayahu tata.24.

After doing him homage Marica respectfully enquired of him his errand: "Wherefore,

my son, are you so much disturbed in mind that you have come all the way alone?"(24)

#o— t^l]<sl TTcFk^ cFSTT frf| 3TFT I W£t TI%rT 3Tf^TPT 3WFf II

frf cfpt? wi ^ ^Hcbid i 3f| tMsr ^fr 3tftt wnfrii ^ n

ctf| ^TFT cF^T ^Tf <W*Mm I % ^TT^T WTW fwil

rTRTf TTTrT WW ^ I TTIT Trft3T t%3TTTT ^ II

W§R I t^FT tfTT TTT T^rfcT TTT% "RRT II

m #3FT 3TFTf W1 tnff I fcT^ TFT WW T%TT SJ^T II 3 II

*rf ittt wtz ^fi cjfr ^Tf i ^rf Trf ^af n

^ rTTTT TT^fa 3TT% TJTT I fcT^H" fartflj ^ 37Tft% TJTTimi

Cau.: dasamukha sakala katha tehi age, kahl sahita abhimana abhage.

hohu kapata mrga tumha chalakarl, jehi bidhi hari anau nrpanarl.1.
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teht puni kaha sunahu dasaslsa, te nararupa caracara Tsa.

tasd tata bayaru nahf kljai, mare maria jiae jljai.2.

muni makha rakhana gayau kumara, binu phara sara raghupati mohi mara.

sata jojana ayau chana rnahf tinha sana bayaru kie bhala nahf.3.

bhai mama kita bhrrhga kl nal, jaha tana mat dekhau dou bhai.

jau nara tata tadapi ati sura, tin hah i birodhi na aihi pura.4.

The wretched Ravana proudly repeated the whole story to him and added,"

"Assume the false appearance of a wily deer, so that I may be able to abduct the princess."

Marica, however, remonstrated, "Listen, Ravana: though disguised as a man, He is the lord

of the whole animate and inanimate creation. There can be no quarrel with Him, dear son;

we die when He would have us die and live only by His sufferance. Those very princes

had gone to guard the sacrifice of the sage Visvamitra, when Sri Rama (the Lord of

Raghus) smote me with a pointless arrow, that threw me at a distance of 800 miles in an

instant. It will not be good to antagonize them. I find myself reduced to the position of an

insect* caught in the nest of a Bhrhga ( a wasp-like winged creature) inasmuch as I behold

the two brothers wherever I look. Even if they are human beings, dear son, they are

remarkable heroes nonetheless; and opposition to them will not avail. (1—4)

"^R IdftKI "sNte TFJST <s|R4^ II ^ II

Do.: jehf taRaka subahu hati kharhdeu hara kodarhda,

khara dusana tisira badheu manuja ki asa baribarhda.25.

"But can he possibly be a man, who recklessly killed Tadaka and Subahu, broke

Siva's bow and slew Khara, Dusana and Trisira ?" (25)

#o— *n§ w cpr cpr^r fwmft i tfft *fj ^%ft «ff ^trt ii

TJp faFT WE cFFTF TFT ^TSJT I ^§ ^FT TTu% TTRPT cRT ^t§FII ^ II

tnfN a^nm i ^Tcn% f^frsr ^ cbc^mi ii

mxt inff w §rrh stfj *tfft ^pftiRii

3*FT ^ffcT FF*T "FFTT I dlPcbfa IfM 'FFTTII

3rF> ^tT TTnT ^T5T 3T*TFT I cFFT ^ "qff T^rfcT TTT cTFTII^H

3FT W *TTFf W I ^TT TFT "frlT 3TWII

TFT 3TT% ^FT ^FfF^ ^ I 3TRT ^twt TFT TFffhmi

Cau.: jahu bhavana kula kusala bicarl, sunata jara dlnhisi bahu garl.

guru jimi muRha karasi mama bodha, kahu jaga mohi samana ko jodha.1.

taba marica hrdaya anumana, navahi birodhe nahf kalyana.

sastrl marml prabhu satha dhanl, baida barhdi kabi bhanasa gunl.2.

ubhaya bhlti dekha nija marana, taba takisi raghunayaka sarana.

utaru deta mohi badhaba abhage, kasa na marau raghupati sara lage.3.

* It is a matter of common observation that the Bhrhga catches hold of any insect whatsoever and

confining it in its nest of mud hums incessantly before it with the result that the insect is enamoured of the

Bhrhga and is eventually transformed into a Bhrhga.
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asa jiya jani dasanana sarhga, cala rama pada prema abharhga.

mana ati harasa janava na tehl, aju dekhihau parama sanehl.4.

"Therefore, considering the welfare of your race you had better return home."

When he heard this he flared up and showered many abuses on Marica. "You fool, you

presume to teach me as if you were my preceptor. Tell me which warrior in this world

is a match for me." Then Marica thought to himself, "It does not do one good to make

enemies of the following nine, viz., one skilled in the use of a weapon, he who knows

one's secret, a powerful master, a dunce, a wealthy man, a physician, a panegyrist, a

poet, an expert cook." Either way he saw he must die: hence he sought refuge in the

Lord of Raghus. "If I argue further, the wretch would kill me; why, then, should I not be

killed by Sri Rama's arrows?" Pondering thus in his mind he accompanied Ravana,

unremitting in his devotion to Sri Rama's feet. He felt extremely delighted at the thought

that he would be able to behold his greatest friend (Sri Rama), even though he would not

reveal his joy to Ravana. (1 —4)

*3b- f^ST WT "g^rffT ^fe cTMH ^TOrT wft m$£f I

aft TllW TT^T <j>mlH^>d xrt tpt HI^Tll

lH<sifn «Ncb ^rrsr w cjrr ^mf^ 3jwf% *i<HcbO i

Cham.: nija parama prTtama dekhi locana suphala kari sukha paihau,

srl sahita anuja sameta krpaniketa pada mana laihau.

nirbana dayaka krodha ja kara bhagati abasahi basakarl,

nija pani sara samdhani so mohi badhihi sukhasagara harl.

"My eyes will be rewarded when I behold my most beloved lord to my great

exultation and I shall fix my thoughts on the feet of the All-merciful accompanied by Sita

and His younger brother. To think that Sri Hari, the Ocean of Bliss, whose very wrath

confers final beatitude and who, though subject to none gives Himself up entirely to the

will of His devotees, will fit an arrow with His own hands to His bow and slay me!"

Do.: mama pache dhara dhavata dhare sarasana bana,

phiri phiri prabhuhi bilokihau dhanya na mo sama ana.26.

"As He runs after me on foot, carrying His bow and arrow, I shall again and again

turn in order to get a sight of my lord ! No one else is so blessed as I am." (26)

#0— ft% sFT ftcF7 I infHr cbMd^l *FT3TII

TFTf ^cT {Hr£\{ <£>MMI I Trfe TfT cFTT 3TfcT WTTII ^ II

rT^ T^rfcT WTTT TP? cFTTtT I 3% ^fa TTT cFTRT WTtTII 3. II
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#rTT %ft ^5Tf ^smiII i crflr fmw; ttto fsrenfhi

fWT %fcT facT SSTFT ^ mm I TTTEmfT W FT SJT^TII

cFjcjf fW Tjft ^ft Wlf I cb«<|cb TJ^Rf Wfll^ll

TCcf ^TrT cFRrT I Trfe f¥§T TT»jf|" 1^73 # ^Tll

rT*T rT^> jm TTT "RRT I SJT^T TO 37ft "STTT ijehKI II \9 II

#r cftt writ # mm i w ^imfa tr tt| tfttii

¥PT TFJRT WTfT ft^T %T I ^PmHH TTR ^riftT TT%TII i II

3TrTT TTT^ M^-cIHI I Tjft ^?f*T ^TfrT ^% TRTFTTII R II

Cau.: tehi bana nikata dasanana gayau, taba marica kapatamrga bhayau.

ati bicitra kachu barani na jal, kanaka deha mani racita banal. 1.

slta parama rucira mrga dekha, arhga arhga sumanohara besa.

sunahu deva raghublra krpala, ehi mrga kara ati surhdara chala.2.

satyasamdha prabhu badhi kari ehi, anahu carma kahati baidehl.

taba raghupati janata saba karana, uthe harasi sura kaju savarana.3.

mrga biloki kati parikara bad ha, karatala capa rucira sara sadha.

prabhu lachimanahi kaha samujhal, phirata bipina nisicara bahu bhal.4.

slta keri karehu rakhavarl, budhi bibeka bala samaya bicarl.

prabhuhi biloki cala mrga bhajl, dhae ramu sarasana sajl.5.

nigama neti siva dhyana na pava, mayamrga pache so dhava.

kabahu nikata puni duri paral, kabahu ka pragatai kabau chapal.6.

pragatata durata karata chala bhurl, ehi bidhi prabhuhi gayau lai dun.

taba taki rama kathina sara mara, dharani pareu kari ghora pukara.7.

lachimana kara prathamahr lai nama, pache sumiresi mana mahu rama.

prana tajata pragatesi nija deha, sumiresi ramu sameta saneha.8.

arhtara prema tasu pahicana, muni durlabha gati dlnhi sujana.9.

When the ten-headed Ravana drew near to the forest ( in which Sri Rama had

taken up His abode), Marica assumed the false appearance of a deer, so very wonderful

as to defy description, with a body of gold artistically inlaid with jewels. When Slta saw

the exquisitely beautiful creature, most lovely in every limb, She said, " Listen, my

gracious Lord Sri Rama (Hero of Raghu's line), this deer has a most charming skin. Pray

kill this animal, my lord, and get me the hide, true as you are to your word." Thereupon

the Lord of Raghus, even though He knew all the circumstances (that had led Marica to

assume the semblance of a deer) arose with joy to accomplish the object of the gods.

Casting a look at the deer He girded up His loins with a piece of cloth and taking the

bow in His hand fitted a shining arrow to the same. The Lord cautioned Laksmana: " A

host of demons, brother, roam about in the woods. Take care of Slta with due regard to

your strength and circumstances and making use of your intellect and discretion." The

deer took to flight at the sight of the Lord and Sri Rama ran after it pulling His bow-string.

How strange that He whom the Vedas describe in negative terms such a 'not that' and
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whom Siva is unable to catch hold of even in meditation, ran in pursuit of a false deer!

Now close at hand. The very next moment it ran away to some distance; at one time it

came into view, at another it went out of sight. Thus alternately revealing and concealing

itself and practising every kind of wile, it took the Lord far away. Now Sri Rama took

a steady aim and let fly the fatal shaft, when the animal fell to the ground with a fearful

cry, first calling aloud to Laksmana but afterwards mentally invoking Sri Rama. While

giving up the ghost it manifested its real form and lovingly remembered Sri Rama. The

omniscient Lord, who could see the love of his heart, conferred on him the state which

cannot be easily attained to even by the sages. (1 —9)

<fro- fspjrr -qTPT <sKNf?i ^TTcrft "g%J I

Do.: bipula sumana sura barasahr gavahr prabhu guna gatha,

nija pada dmha asura kahu dlnabarhdhu raghunatha.27.

The gods rained down flowers in abundance and sang praises of the Lord: "The

Lord of Raghus is such a friend of the humble that He conferred His own state (divinity)

on a demon." (27)

#0— crflT rpT fcRT ^4Wl I W cFTT cFTFT TFTTTTII

3TTFT fm TFTt ^( #rTT I W% cTTWT TFT WT TmTrTTII ^ II

*TT§ %PT TTcF^" 3Tt% WT I dfom f^fa cfc^T TFT WTII

W WSR -3T5T TTFJT #W I ^ft ^TTrT cTTWT *FT TlWII

tctfrr ^ ttWp" Tr«r i tt^t "srftr tt^ii 3 n

TFT afNr c^raTSJT ^T I 3TT^T TW "3FTT %^TII

^T% "ST TJT 3T^T %TTff I t%fTT ^ ^ f^T 3T?T ^ ^ff II XII

TTT ^RTTfT cRT -^Tf I ^rT 3tT t^FTf ^TcTT *jffl?Tf II

^ftT c^TSI xpT ^rT yJl^l I TF ^ TFT ^flf ^WIIMI

■^PTT t%fsT cFTT ^>STT ^tf I <M-flfd *PT TftfrT ^stTf H

TTFJT TFT, ^fr %TTf I cRT ^rf II ^ II

rT5T Tf^FT FFST ^|c|| | sjf TT*PT *T5T ^ ^Hlc|| ||

cfcf TTFJT STTT sftT^ TrfT I 3TTf ^73 TJ^J T| ^TfTII^II

faftr ^tr^srfl" *p tttt i *nrr% cftthsttt t%fwr wh

TFFT sTEFT ^TRTTTT RuHI I TFT irf ^TFT stf^ T^ TTFTT II i II

Cau.: khala badhi turata phire raghublra, soha capa kara kati tunlra.

arata gira sun! jaba slta, kaha lachimana sana parama sabhlta.1.

jahu begi sarhkata ati bhrata, lachimana bihasi kaha sunu mata.

bhrkuti bilasa srsti laya hoi, sapanehu sarhkata parai ki soT.2.

marama bacana jaba slta bola, hari prerita lachimana mana dola.

bana disi deva saurhpi saba kahu, cale jahl ravana sasi rahu.3.
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suna blca dasakarhdhara dekha, ava nikata jatl ke besa.

jake dara sura asura derahf, nisi na nlda dina anna na khahT.4.

so dasaslsa svana kT naf, ita uta citai cala bhaRihaf.

imi kuparhtha paga deta khagesa, raha na teja tana budhi bala lesa.5.

nana bidhi kari katha suhal, rajanlti bhaya prTti dekhal.

kaha slta sunu jatl gosaf, bolehu bacana dusta kl naf.6.

taba ravana nija rupa dekhava, bhal sabhaya jaba nama sunava.

kaha slta dhari dhlraju gaRha, ai gayau prabhu rahu khala thaRha.7.

jimi haribadhuhi chudra sasa caha, bhaesi kalabasa nisicara nana,

sunata bacana dasaslsa risana, manamahucaranabamdisukhamana.8.

As soon as He had slain the wretch the Hero of Raghu's line turned back, the

charming bow in his hand and the quiver at His waist. When Slta heard the cry of

distress, She was seized with excessive fear and said to Laksmana, "Go quickly, your

brother is in great peril." Laksmana answered with a smile, " Listen, mother! By the very

play of Sri Rama's eyebrows the entire creation is annihilated; could He then ever dream

of being in danger?" But when Slta urged him with words that cut him to the quick,

Laksmana's resolution—for such was Sri Hari's will—was shaken, He entrusted Her to

the care of all the sylvan gods and the deities presiding over the quarters and proceeded

to the place where Sri Rama, a veritable Rahu to the moonlike Ravana, was. Availing

himself of this opportunity, when there was none by the side of Slta, the ten-headed

Ravana drew near to Her cottage in the guise of a recluse. He, in fear of whom the gods

and demons equally trembled, so much so that they could neither sleep by night nor eat

their food by day—that very Ravana proceeded on his mission of thieving looking this

side and that like a cur. Even so the moment a man sets his foot on the path of vice,

O Garuda (king of birds), his bodily glow, reason and strength completely disappear.

Having invented alluring stories of various kinds he not only showed Her the course

which was dictated by political wisdom but also used threats and made love to Her. Said

Slta, "Listen, O holy father: you have spoken like a villain." Then Ravana revealed his

real form; and She was terrified when he mentioned his name. Slta plucked all Her

courage and said, " Stay awhile, O wretch; my lord has come. Even as a tiny hare would

wed a lioness, so have you wooed your own destruction (by setting your heart on me),

O king of demons." On hearing these words the ten-headed Ravana flew into a rage,

though in his heart he rejoiced to adore Her feet. (1—8)

^TT JHHMST 3JT?JT TST iffe ^ ^TTf II ?6 II

Do.: krodhavarhta taba ravana ITnhisi ratha baithai,

cala gaganapatha atura bhaya ratha haki na jai.28.

Full of rage, Ravana now seated Her in his chariot and drove through the air in

great flurry: he was so much afraid that he was scarcely able to drive. (28)

#o— *TT TTcfc sftT I %f| faW*§ ^HTTII

3TRf>T "^T TTTtT ^sKWcb I ^ TSTcpT TRT^ Pc^HWcb II ^ II

farte fadN cFrtfcT f^ft i ^fr frm ^ft TRfhi ^ n
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#tTT % ^4HIM TTfr *TTtT I ^TTT W5TT ^ £<sHfl II 3 II

#SJTF5T Tjft 3TTTrT sTHt I <y^)HldHcb ^TlfT nfe-cinl ||

f%raT I f^rftT "R^TW sR? cbfacll TTf II *ll

Trifr -^r ^rf^r *rf*r w i cbR^ wsjft cftt totii

sirar wtsi^rT ^n- %3f i tjfa xrsrt ■gjf ^fu mi

t t fe- frff i f^nto ^hHh ^ ^rn% -Rtfhi

3TTcRT ^fe fTrTtrT TTRPTT I fcf? ^T^SJT cFTT 3^HHI II II

cRT -^TT^> t^F WTOT% fff I TTTT T#rT xjt% TTff II

"3TPTT TT^T I TTTT cFTT rftTST mffft %TII U II

■^TTT ttNt ^frsJT^T SJmT I W% T££ TTcFT TTTT Hh^MI II

rrf^T MlHfcbfe TJF I ^ TT 3TTT ^JTfll ^ II

TTtr 3rfcT -srnr i fr^ft" ^rar^r cpr ^nrn

3rT*> ^ ^rrsjT i TTsrft ifNr sjt^t ^rft wtsjru ^ n

sjfr -grer farsr cjfr^" t# fw i Ffaft' ttt% ^tNt ttt% fanrn

■41 -ci^ tTTfr I^^uHh ^i^ tt^ *rf ttwt Tifhi^oii

WtST %f^T3TPTT I chl^fa TOH <£MHI II

cbliHH TO W SJT^t I ^ftrfT TFT cFTfT 3T^*TrT cFTTThl

^TPT ^TfTf ^TTT I ^TT 3rTTfFT TO ^ STRTII

■5FTT% facHN ^TTt% TO TTTrTT I oSTTO t*JW ^FT Tft> TmtrTTII ^11

ftrft "TT sf% cbfij-^ fa^lfl I ^% ?dt "TO ^N? ^TTTII

Tjf| t%fsj TTTr# TTT TFT3i I sR 3TCT^r7 "nf TTW WttU ^ II

Cau.: ha jaga eka blra raghuraya, keht aparadha bisarehu daya.

arati harana sarana sukhadayaka, ha raghukula saroja dinanayaka.1.

ha lachimana tumhara nahf dosa, so phalu payau klnheu rosa.

bibidha bilapa karati baidehl, bhuri krpa prabhu duri sanehl.2.

bipati mori ko prabhuhi sunava, purodasa caha rasabha khava.

slta kai bilapa suni bharl, bhae caracara jlva dukharl.3.

gldharaja suni arata banl, raghukulatilaka nari pahicanl.

adhama nisacara ITnhe jal, jimi malecha basa kapila gal.4.

site putri karasi jani trasa, karihau jatudhana kara nasa.

dhava krodhavarhta khaga kaise, chutai pabi parabata kahu jaise.5.

re re dusta thaRha kina hohl, nirbhaya calesi na janehi mohl.

avata dekhi krtarhta samana, phiri dasakarhdhara kara anumana.6.

ki mainaka ki khagapati hoi, mama bala jana sahita pati sol.

jana jaratha jatayu eha, mama kara tlratha chaRihi deha.7.

sunata gldha krodhatura dhava, kaha sunu ravana mora sikhava.

taji janakihi kusala grha jahu, nahf ta asa hoihi bahubahu.8.
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rama rosa pavaka ati ghora, hoihi sakala salabha kula tora.

utaru na deta dasanana jodha, tabahf gldha dhava kari krodha. 9.

dhari kaca biratha klnha mahi gira, sltahi rakhi gldha puni phira.

cocanha mari bidaresi dehl, darhda eka bhai murucha tehl.10.

taba sakrodha nisicara khisiana, kaRhesi parama karala krpana.

katesi parhkha para khaga dharanl, sumiri rama kari adabhuta karanl.11.

sltahi jana caRhai bahorl, cala utaila trasa na thorl.

karati bilapa jati nabha sita, byadha bibasa janu mrgl sabhlta.12.

giri para baithe kapinha niharl, kahi hari nama dlnha pata dan.

ehi bidhi sltahi so lai gayau, bana asoka maha rakhata bhayau.13.

"Ah! Lord of Raghus, peerless champion of the world, reliever of distress and

delighter of the suppliant, ah! the sun that gladdens the lotus-like race of Raghu, for what

fault of mine have you become so hard-hearted against your nature? Ah! Laksmana, the

fault is none of yours; I have reaped the fruit of the temper I showed." Manifold were the

lamentations that Videha's Daughter uttered. "Though boundless his mercy, my loving

lord is far away. Who will apprize the lord of my calamity? An ass would eat the sacrificial

oblation!" At the sound of Sita's loud wailing all created beings, whether animate or

inanimate, felt distressed, Jatayu (the king of vultures) heard the piteous cry and

recognized (from Her voice) that it was the spouse of Sri Rama, the Glory of Raghu's

race, who was being carried away by the vile demon (Ravana) like a dun cow that had

fallen into the hands of some barbarian. "Sita, my daughter, fear not; I will kill this demon."

The bird darted off in its fury like a thunderbolt hurled against a mountain. "Why do you

not stop, O villain ? You are proceeding fearlessly as if you have not yet known me!"

When he saw the vulture bearing down upon him like Death, the ten-headed monster

turned towards him and reflected, "Is it Mount Mainaka or can it be Garuda (the king of

birds) ? The latter, however, knows my strength as also his lord (Bhagavan Visnu)!"

When the bird drew near, he recognized it and said, " It is no other than the aged Jatayu;

he has come to drop his body at the sanctuary of my hands." At this the vulture rushed

in the excitement of his fury, exclaiming: " Listen, Ravana, to my advice and return home

safely, letting Janaka's Daughter alone. Otherwise despite your many arms what will

happen is this: in the most terrible flame of Sri Rama's wrath your whole house will be

consumed like a moth." Bellicose Ravana, however gave no answer. The vulture

(Jatayu) thereupon rushed wildly on and clutching the demon by his hair pulled him from

the chariot so that he fell to the ground. Having placed Sita in a safe retreat, the vulture

turned once more towards Ravana and striking him with his beak tore his body. For

nearly half an hour Ravana lay unconscious. Much annoyed at this the demon now

angrily drew his most dreadful sword and cut off Jatayu's wings. Invoking Sri Rama and

having accomplished marvellous feats, the bird fell to the ground. Ravana took Sita once

more into his car and drove off in haste, greatly alarmed. Sita was borne through the air

lamenting like a frightened doe caught in the trap of a hunter. Perceiving some monkeys

perched on a hill She dropped some cloth uttering Sri Hari's name. In this manner

Ravana took Sita away and kept Her in the Asoka garden. (1—13)
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Do.: hari para khala bahu bidhi bhaya aru pnti dekhai,

taba asoka padapa tara rakhisi jatana karai.29(A).

The wretch tried every kind of threat and endearment but failed miserably. At last

he kept Her under an Asoka tree strongly guarded. (29 A)

[ PAUSE 6 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION ]

jehi bidhi kapata kurarhga saga dhai cale srlrama,

so chabi slta rakhi ura ratati rahati harinama. 29(B)

Having impressed on Her heart the beautiful image of Sri Rama as He appeared while

running in pursuit of the false deer, Sita incessantly repeated Sri Hari's Name. (29 B)

#o— I^qfw 3TTcRT ^gt I ^iHM PeFTT cRT% t%TFThl

MUcb^dl mR*R$ 3T%cHt I 3TPTf TTTrT WSR TFT ^#11^11

t¥WT to fq^ff «FT TTTff I TFT TR TTTrF 3TT2FT ^11

^ tr^ cFFT^T 3^jT cFTT ^Ttft I cfc^ ^T2I cf>s| TTt% ^ TsTFTII ^ II

3^jT TFFT ^TtT THJ rT^f I ji)<lcjR rTT 3F2FT ^T^f II

3TT2FT ^fe MlHebl #TT I ^TTT facbH ^FT TJT^kT ^NTII^II

F ^T5 WFi MlHebl TftTTT I WT TTfa W %F ^HTrTTII

Hp$*H TFTJTTTT «ff I WrT cTrTT rF> WTimi

% TfT % TTSJ^vT I cjT^ ^sTT TTF5T IfFFfl II

#3FT TpF> cFPTFT TfT tfNT I TTSjq- to cblPcbHI WFFII \ II

^ ^iffTT <iPml i cfff^ tf^ Trfrr arfpjrfTFThi

W 1RR §FT jW I ^ %lf? TfFT TOW 1 1 ^ II

cfrcf cb<lH ^wff i tf*> TFf^r tft "Riffii

TF£ ^Hcbl rTu% f^T 3TF? I ?TFT flcbH TTf ^FT TFtf II ^ II

F*>FT T# ^TTTT 3TW <Tft% Flff | TW %FT U'ldPu ^T ^ II

Tjf| fsrfsT ^Ivild facNd I TFtj W fsTT^t 3TT% cFTFTTII 6 II

WTcFTtT TFT TTT^ WT I IFF* ^fFT cFTT 3T3T 3{fcHI«) II

3TFT W TThTTFJ I TTFTFT TFT ^TFT FiFf TWII R II

Cau.: raghupati anujahi avata dekhl, bahija cirhta klnhi bisesT.

janakasuta pariharihu akell, ayahu tata bacana mama pell.1.

nisicara nikara phirahf bana mahf, mama mana slta asrama nahf.

gahi pada kamala anuja kara jorl, kaheu natha kachu mohi na khorl.2.

anuja sameta gae prabhu tahavl, godavari tata asrama jahava.

asrama dekhi janakl hma, bhae bikala jasa prakrta dlna.3.

ha guna khani janakl slta, rupa slla brata nema punlta.

lachimana samujhae bahu bhltl, puchata cale lata taru patl.4.
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

he khaga mæga he madhukara ‹ren∂, tumha dekh∂ s∂tå mæganain∂.

kha≈jana suka kapota mæga m∂nå, madhupa nikara kokilå prab∂nå.5.

ku≈da kal∂ dåRima dåmin∂, kamala sarada sasi ahibhåmin∂.

baruna påsa manoja dhanu ha≈så, gaja kehari nija sunata prasa≈så.6.

‹r∂phala kanaka kadali harå¶åh∂°, neku na sa≈ka sakuca mana måh∂°.

sunu jånak∂ tohi binu åjµu, hara¶e sakala påi janu råjµu.7.

kimi sahi jåta anakha tohi påh∂°, priyå begi praga¢asi kasa nåh∂°.

ehi bidhi khojata bilapata svåm∂, manahu° mahå birah∂ ati kåm∂.8.

pµuranakåma råma sukha rås∂, manuja carita kara aja abinås∂.

åge° parå g∂dhapati dekhå, sumirata råma carana jinha rekhå.9.

When the Lord of Raghus saw His younger brother coming, He outwardly

expressed much concern. ìAlas! You have left Janakaís daughter alone and come here

against my instructions. Hosts of demons are roaming about in the forest; I, therefore,

suspect S∂tå is not at the hermitage.î Lak¶maƒa clasped ›r∂ Råmaís lotusfeet and

replied with joined palms, ìLord, it is no fault of mine.î Accompanied by His younger

brother, the Lord went back to His hermitage on the bank of the Godåvar∂. When He

saw the hermitage bereft of Janakaís Daughter, He felt as perturbed and afflicted as any

common man. ì Alas! S∂tå, Janakaís daughter, the very mine of virtues, of such flawless

beauty, character, austerity and devotion!î Lak¶maƒa consoled Him in many ways. He

questioned all the creepers and trees (that stood on the way ) as He went along (in

search of Her): ì O birds and deer, O string of bees, have you seen the fawn-eyed S∂tå?

The wagtail, the parrot, the pigeon, the deer, the fish, the swarms of bees, the clever

cuckoo, the jasmine buds, the pomegranate, the lightning, the lotus, the autumnal moon,

the gliding serpent, the noose of Varuƒa (the god of water), the bow of Cupid, the swan,

the elephant and the lion now hear themselves praised. The Bilva fruit and the gold

banana rejoice and do not feel the least misgiving or bashfulness* Listen, Janakaís

daughter : in your absence today they are all glad as if they have got a Kingdom. How

can you bear such rivalry? Why do you not reveal yourself quickly, my darling?î In this

way the Lord searched and lamented like an uxorious husband sore smitten with pangs

of separation. ›r∂ Råma, who is Bliss personified and has all His wishes accomplished,

and who is both unborn and immortal, behaved like a mortal. Further on they saw the

king of vultures lying, with his thoughts fixed on ›r∂ Råmaís feet which bear characteristic

marks on their soles.† (1ó9)

* ›r∂ Råma here well-nigh exhausts the list of birds and beasts as well as of inanimate objects to which

Indian poets usually liken the limbs of a charming lady. Of these the eyes are compared to the fish and the

wagtail as well as to the eyes of a fawn, the nose to the parrotís beak, the neck to that of the pigeon, the curly

hair to a swarm of bees, the voice to the notes of a cuckoo, the teeth to the jasmine buds and the seeds of the

pomegranate, the complexion to the lightning, the eyes and the face as well as the hand and feet to the lotus,

the face to the autumnal moon, the braid of hair hanging on the back to a gliding serpent, the smile to the

noose of Varuƒa, the eyebrows to Cupidís bow, the gait to that of the swan and the elephant, the waist to that

of the lion, the breasts to the Bilva fruit and the thigh to the gold banana. The idea here is that though models

of beauty so far as earthly women are concerned, none of these analogues stood comparison with S∂tåís

limbs and hence they dare not face the latter out of shame. Now that S∂tå was no more to be seen, they all

regained their supremacy and exulted over their good fortune.

† The scriptures mention 48 marks on the soles of the Lordís feet, 24 on each. Those on the left are:

(1) a vertical line (Urdhvarekhå), (2) a Svastika, (3) an A¶¢akoƒa ( a figure consisting of a pair of squares

intersecting each other), (4) Goddess Lak¶m∂ (represented by a golden coil describing two and a half concentric

circles), (5) a plough, (6) a pestle, (7) a figure of ›e¶a (the serpent-god), (8) an arrow, (9) the sky (represented

by a cipher), (10) a lotus, (11) a chariot, (12) a thunderbolt, (13) a grain of barley, (14) the wish-yielding
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Do.: kara saroja sira paraseu krpasirhdhu raghublra,

nirakhi rama chabi dhama mukha bigata bhal saba plra.30.

The Hero of Raghu's line, the ocean of mercy, stroked Jatayu's head with His

lotus hands. As the bird gazed on Sri Rama's countenance, the home of loveliness, all

his pain disappeared. (30)

#o— w% ttNt wsr sift sfrrr i Tff§ tft *rft *rcr ^ftii

"^TTST ^ ^TfcT cJ7F# I frf| ^Hcb^dl ^ft cTNTII ^ II

wf^T TnM WTT I ^TFFf ^TT 3TST ^ftsiFTT IR 1 1

TFT cR^T TFT TTFTT I HU*15? cfcfr ^TTTTII

W cFTT ^ W ^ 3TRT I 3TSFT3 TFfTT "^tf SjfrT 1 3 II

TTT TFT cTTEFT TTT^T 3TFT I TT#* % ^ST II

^IH *rft WT cF^ff T^Tf I rTTTT cFF? FF*T TT TlfrT trrf imi

"Trf%rT w f^r? % tft irrff i frF*? ^>?f ^ft ^nff n

TFT TTFiT TTTTT ^TTf TFT SFJTT I cFTTf TF?" TJJWFTTII Ml

Cau.: taba kaha gldha bacana dhari dhlra, sunahu rama bhamjana bhava bhlra.

natha dasanana yaha gati klnhl, tehf khala janakasuta hari I in hi. 1.

lai dacchina disi gayau gosaf, bilapati ati kurarl kT naf.

darasa lagi prabhu rakheu prana, calana cahata aba krpanidhana.2.

rama kaha tanu rakhahu tata, mukha musukai kahl tehf bata.

ja kara nama marata mukha ava, adhamau mukuta hoi sruti gava.3.

so mama locana gocara age, rakhau deha natha kehi khage.

jala bhari nayana kahahr raghural, tata karma nija te gati pal.4.

parahita basa jinha ke mana mahf, tinha kahu jaga durlabha kachu nahf.

tanu taji tata jahu mama dhama, deu kaha tumha puranakama.5.

The vulture now recovered himself and spoke as follows: "Listen, Rama, the

allayer of the fear of transmigration: it was the ten-headed Ravana, my lord, who

reduced me to this plight; it was the same wretch who carried off Janaka's daughter. He

tree in heaven, (15) a goad, (16) a flag, (17) a crown, (18) the discus ( Sudarsana), (19) a throne,

(20) the staff of Yama (the god of death), (21) a chowrie, (22) an umbrella, (23) a human figure and

(24) a wreath of victory (placed by a bride round the neck of the suitor of her choice); while those borne on the

right sole are: (1) the river Sarayu, (2) a cow's hoof, (3) the earth, (4) a pitcher, (5) a small flag, (6) a Jambu fruit

(the black plum), (7) the crescent, (8) a conchshell, (9) a Satkona ( a figure consisting of a pair of triangles

intersecting each other), (1 0) a triangle, (1 1 ) a mace, (1 2) a Jiva or the individual soul (represented by a point

illustrating its atomic size), (13) Vindu ( a point) and (14) Sakti ( represented by a semi-circle and forming the

base of the Vindu), (15) a reservoir of nectar, (16) three horizontal lines like the folds of the belly, (17) a fish,

(1 8) the full-moon, (1 9) a lute, (20) a flute, (21 ) a bow, (22) a quiver, (23) a swan and (24) an ornament for the

head of a lady. It should be remembered here that Sri Sita also bears the same marks in Her soles, with this

difference that the marks on Sri Rama's right sole are borne by Sita on Her left and vice-versa.
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took Her away, holy sir, to the south while she kept screaming loudly as an osprey. I

have survived, my lord, only to behold You, my life now is about to depart, O fountain

of mercy." Said Sri Rama, "Live yet more, father." He, however, replied with a smile on

his countenance, "He whose very name, so declare the Vedas, redeems the most

depraved soul even if it appears on his lips at the moment of his death, is present before

me in a visible form ! What more is wanting now, for which I should retain my body any

longer?" With His eyes full of tears the Lord of Raghus replied, "Dear father, you have

attained to an enviable state by virtue of your own noble deeds. Nothing is difficult of

attainment in this world to those who have others' interests at heart. Casting off your

body, dear father, proceed now to My divine abode. What shall I give you, when you

have all your desires already accomplished ? (1—5)

^To-lffaT tTTW ^Tft fatTT TFT ^TTf I

*ff i¥ TFT W TTf%?T cbfefe d^HHH 3TTf II ^ II

Do.: slta harana tata jani kahahu pita sana jai,

jau mat rama ta kula sahita kahihi dasanana ai.31.

"But on reaching there, sire, tell not my father about Sita's abduction. If I am no

other than Rama ( if I am what I am), the ten-headed Ravana and his whole house will

go and say everything to him." (31)

#o— iftsr rrfcr sift fdr w i ^ft ^§ ^ Tfcr 3twii

W*T TTTTT fa^M *J3T ^TTTT I 3T^rfcT WW WT *rft WTt\\ ^ II

Cau.: gldha deha taji dhari hari rupa, bhusana bahu pata pita anupa,

syama gata bisala bhuja carl, astuti karata nayana bhari barl.1.

The vulture now dropped his body and assumed Sri Hari's own form, bedecked

with many jewels and clad in a yellow attire of matchless splendour, and possessed of

a dark hue and four long arms; and with his eyes full of tears he burst into praises of

his lord. (1)

#0- ^rsr tft wr 3t^t f^nfr tfft ^ft 3tcf wt i

^rrrftn ^rnr ^fe ttt #t ^wtw

XTTsfR ^TTrT TTfrST TRftcT 3TTW CTT5RI

f^RT^^HTTTTJ^MM *TTf fa<HM *Tcf *RTTfT5FTII ^ II

<Mc^uA^Hll«^^TbAcb^iW I

^ TFT TT3T ^IMd TFT 3T4?T ^FT ITT T^FT I

f^^faTm3^FmfTO^FF^ ^ 11

^ft" 2jfcTlHT*H <sl$l oiJIMcb f^T 3T^chft J||c^7 1
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Tfr wrz ch^ni ^ Tfr^rT 4^ 3ttt Tfr^f i

*m "cr^wf *ft 3rn 3^ "src ufa 11 3 11

^3TTTTT^tttt^t^ Ih4h 3RTETmT <HldH TR[T I

MHild ^frift ^TtFT ^ft cJRW TPT Tft gRTw II

TTR "3T TTfpT TRTfo ^TTSJ cbUld M|c|h) II X II

cham jaya rama rupa anupa nirguna saguna guna preraka sahl,

dasaslsa bahu pracarhda kharhdana carhda sara marhdana mahi.

pathoda gata saroja mukha rajlva ayata locanarh,

nita naumi ramu krpala bahu bisala bhava bhaya mocanarh.1 .

balamaprameyamanadimajamabyaktamekamagocararh,

gobirhda gopara dvarhdvahara bigyanaghana dharanldhararh.

je rama marhtra japarhta sarhta anarhta jana mana rarhjanarh,

nita naumi rama akama priya kamadi khala dala garhjanarh.2.

jehi sruti nirarhjana brahma byapaka biraja aja kahi gavaht,

kari dhyana gyana biraga joga aneka muni jehi pavahi.

so pragata karuna karhda sobha brrhda aga jaga mohal,

mama hrdaya parhkaja bhrrhga arhga anarhga bahu chabi sohaT.3.

jo agama sugama subhava nirmala asama sama sltala sada,

pasyarhti jam jog! jatana kari karata mana go basa sada.

so rama rama nivasa sarhtata dasa basa tribhuvana dhanl,

mama ura basau so samana sarhsrti jasu klrati pavanl.4.

"Glory to Sri Rama of incomparable beauty, who is absolute as well as qualified

and the true impeller of Gunas (Maya) too. His fierce arrows are potent enough to cut

off the terrible arms of the ten-headed Ravana. I incessantly adore the all-merciful Sri

Rama, the ornament of the earth, who is endowed with a form dark as the rain-cloud, a

face resembling the blue lotus and large eyes resembling the red lotus. Possessed of

long arms, He rids His devotees of the fear of transmigration. His strength is immeasurable;

He is without beginning and unborn, the one (without a second), unmanifest and

imperceptible, beyond the reach of the senses, though attainable with the help of the

Vedic hymns, the dispeller of pairs of opposites (such as joy and sorrow, birth and death,

pleasure and pain etc.,) consciousness personified, the supporter of the earth, death and

the delighter of the soul of countless saints and devotees who repeat the sacred Name

of Rama. I ever extol Sri Rama, who loves and is loved by those who are free from

desire and curbs the host of vicious propensities such as lust and so on. He, whom the

Vedas glorify under the name of Brahma, pure (free from the taint of Maya), all-pervading,

passionless and unborn, whom the sages attain to through manifold practices such as

meditation, discretion, dispassion and Yoga (self-discipline), that fountain of mercy has

become manifest as the very incarnation of beauty and enraptures the whole animate

and inanimate creation. He is the bee that resides in the lotus of my heart and through

every limb of His shines the splendour of many a god of love. He, who is at once
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inaccessible and easily accessible, who has a guileless disposition and is both partial

and impartial and ever placid, whom the Yogis perceive with great effort subduing their

senses and mind, that Rama, the abode of Rama (Goddess Laksmi) and the Lord of the

three spheres (the entire creation) is ever at the beck and call of His devotees. May He

abide in my heart, whose holy praises put a stop to transmigration." (1 —4)

crf^ cfft f^TT ^TSTTfoRT f^FST cfcT chl^l TTRll ^ II

Do.: abirala bhagati magi bara gldha gayau haridhama,

tehi kl kriya jathocita nija kara klnhl rama.32.

Asking the boon of uninterrupted devotion the vulture (Jatayu) ascended to Sri Hari's

Abode. Sri Rama performed his funeral rites with due ceremony and with His own hands. (32)

TRf % cTTTT 3T*TTnt I ^ft rrf^T frff fw 3T^Tntll

^TFT ^Ivild # ^Tf I P^Hlcbd sFT cTfrTTflRII

TT^T cTrTT tor -eft cfcFFT I «T§ ^ TfT rTf ^F5T MtJHH ||

3TTcRT XTST c^sTSf fWTTT I W ^ft % ^TTTTII^II

tTTf%- WIT I ^fe TTT2T FT TJPTTII

Cau.: komala cita ati dlnadayala, karana binu raghunatha krpala.

gldha adhama khaga amisa bhogl, gati dlnhl jo jacata jogl.1.

sunahu uma te loga abhagl, hari taji hohr bisaya anuragl.

puni sltahi khojata dvau bhal, cale bilokata bana bahutal.2.

sarhkula lata bitapa ghana kanana, bahu khaga mrgataha gaja parhcanana.

avata parhtha kabarhdha nipata, tehf saba kahl sapa kai bata.3.

durabasa mohi dlnhl sapa, prabhu pada pekhi mita so papa,

sunu garhdharba kahau mat tohl, mohi na sohai brahmakula drohl.4.

The Lord of Raghus is most tender-hearted and compassionate to the humble and

shows His mercy even where there is no occasion for it. On a vulture, who is a most

unclean and carnivorous bird, He conferred a state which is solicited even by Yogis.

Listen, Uma: those people are unfortunate indeed, who abandon Sri Hari and become

attached to the object of sense. The two brothers proceeded further in quest of Sita and

marked the thickening of the forest even as they went. The thicket was full of creepers

and trees and inhabited by many birds and deer, elephants and lions, Sri Rama

overthrew the demon Kabandha even as the latter met Him on the way; he told Him the

whole story about the curse pronounced on him: "The sage Durvasa had imprecated me;

the sin has now been wiped out by the sight of the Lord's feet." "Listen, O Gandharva,

to what I tell you: I cannot tolerate an enemy of the Brahmanas." (1 —4)

<fro- ttt ^TT rTf^T *ft cfTT *JFjT ^ I
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Do.: mana krama bacana kapata taji jo kara bhusura seva,

mohi sameta birarhci siva basa take saba deva.33.

"He who without guile in thought, word and deed does service to the Brahmanas

(the very gods on earth), wins over Brahma, Siva, Myself and all other divinities. (33)

#0— TTFRT TTTfrT cF^rTT I t%y T£*T 3TTT TTTcrft TTrTTII

f% TltcT ^pt #TT I TTS ^ ^pt TSTFT WfaTII * II

cr% f^r sf? Tn% u^icii i fair tj^ Tfrfw ^fe *ncrru

T^rfcT ^TFT cFFTcT fTTS "^1^73 WT 3TFTft ifrT ^rrf II ^ II

rT# ^ ^FcT TFT 3^RT I TT5TTT % 3TTSFT -qrj SJTTTII

Wf TFT Tff 3TTTT I TTFT % sTEFT TFJTfT t*nET ^TTTTII ^ II

T7TT%3T cTTEFT cTTf faUMI I ^RT F^ TTTT 3T sRWTTII

TTTT TT^T SJlf I TT^TT xrfr ^TPT HMdl^ II X II

w wt wsr ^ sum i ^ tttt^t trrr ^rani

TTT^T ^IH 7% WTT I ^fr TT^T 3TTTFT t^TTII \ II

Cau.: sapata taRata parusa kaharhta, bipra pujya asa gavahr sarhta.

pujia bipra slla guna hlna, sudra na guna gana gyana prablna.1.

kahi nija dharma tahi samujhava, nija pada prlti dekhi mana bhava.

raghupati carana kamala siru nal, gayau gagana apani gati pal.2.

tahi dei gati ram a udara, sabarl ke asrama pagu dhara.

sabarl dekhi rama grha ae, muni ke bacana samujhi jiya bhae.3.

sarasija locana bahu bisala, jata mukuta sira ura banamala.

syama gaura surhdara dou bhal, sabarl pari carana lapatal.4.

prema magana mukha bacana na ava, puni puni pada saroja sira nava.

sadara jala lai carana pakhare, puni surhdara asana baithare.5.

"A Brahmana, even though he curse you, beat you or speak harsh words to you,

is still worthy of adoration: so declare the saints. A Brahmana must be respected, though

lacking in amiability and virtue; not so a Sudra, though possessing a host of virtues and

rich in knowledge." The Lord instructed Kabandha in His own cult ( the cult of Devotion)

and was delighted at heart to see his devotion to His feet. Having regained his original

form (that of a Gandharva ) he bowed his head to the lotus feet of Sri Rama (the Lord

of Raghus) and ascended to the heaven. Having conferred on him his own (Gandharva)

state the beneficent Rama repaired to the hermitage of SabarT*. When Sabarl saw that

Sri Rama had called at her abode, she recalled the words of the sage (Matariga)t and

was glad of heart. With lotus-like eyes, long arms, a tuft of matted hair adorning their

* Sabarl was known by the name of the wild tribe (Sabaras) to which she belonged. Though low-born,

she had already acquired some celebrity for her piety and devotion; hence the poet has chosen to call her

abode a hermitage ( a name generally applied to the abode of sages and hermits). This can easily serve as

an illustration of the catholicity of the great Hindu religion, which, though rigid in social matters, does not fail

to give proper recognition to individual merit and virtue. The whole of this episode is a great eye-opener in this

respect.

f From other sources it can be gathered that the sage, who was Sabari's own Guru, had predicted to

her, on the eve of his demise long before, that the Lord would visit her. It is this prediction of the sage that has

been referred to above.
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head like a crown and a garland of wild flowers hanging upon their breast, the two brothers

looked most charming—the one dark of hue and the other fair; Sabari fell prostrate and

embraced their feet. She was so owerwhelmed with love that no words came to her lips.

Again and again she bowed her head at their lotus feet. Presently she look some water

and reverently laved their feet and then conducted them to a seat of honour. (1—5)

<fto— Tj^T Xf^T 3TfrT TP=T OTfr I

l^T "*rf|?T "g^J -5TTWT <s|^llH II 3* II

Do.: karhda mula phala surasa ati die rama kahu ani,

prema sahita prabhu khae bararhbara bakhani.34.

She brought and offered to Sri Rama the most delicious bulbs, roots and fruits.

The Lord partook of them again and again. (34)

#0— trrfr ^tfT 3TFT I facftPcb TJT% 3Tf>T «nfhl

%ft fsrflT 3T^rfcT wff rjT^Rl" I 3TSJTT ^nfcT ^TfRfrT *uThl ^ II

^ ^rfcT mftTf^ WTTT I TTTrl TJcF> *mfcT cFTT '^TTTTIRII

^nfw xnfrT <^r sj4 srfTf i spt mR*h ^ft wnfn

*mfrT #T TT %W I T5R «nf^ ^%3T ^IWII^II

"TOSJT ^RfcT ^3 <Tl% "TTff | ^rra^TFT SJ^ TTT^f II

^mfcT w^- cftt w i ^rft ifw im ^>sjt wnnmi

Cau.: pani jori age bhai thaRhi, prabhuhi biloki prlti ati baRhl.

kehi bidhi astuti karau tumharl, adhama jati mat jaRamati bharl.1.

adhamate adhama adhama ati nan, tinha maha mat matimarhda agharl.

kaha raghupati sunu bhamini bata, manau eka bhagati kara nata.2.

jati plti kula dharma baRal, dhana bala parijana guna catural.

bhagati hlna nara sohai kaisa, binu jala barida dekhia jaisa.3.

navadha bhagati kahau tohi pahf, savadhana sunu dharu mana mahf.

prathama bhagati sarhtanha kara sarhga, dusari rati mama katha prasarhga.4.

Joining her palms she stood before Him; as she gazed upon the Lord her love

waxed yet more ardent. "How can I extol You, lowest in descent and the dullest of wit

as I am ? A woman is the lowest of those who rank as the lowest of the low. Of women

again I am the most dull-headed, O Destroyer of sins." Answered the Lord of Raghus:

"Listen, O good lady, to My words I recognize no other kinship except that of Devotion.

Despite caste, kinship, lineage, piety, reputation, wealth, physical strength, numerical

strength of his family, accomplishments and ability, a man lacking in Devotion is of no

more worth than a cloud without water. Now I tell you the nine forms of Devotion; please

listen attentively and cherish them in your mind. The first in order is fellowship with the

saints and the second is marked by a fondness for My stories. (1 —4)

^To-TjT xrt xtcFST ^cfT rftellT *FTfrT 3TTTPTI

^flfST *FrfrT *m ^FT cFTf rTf^T ^TPTII 3<A II
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Do.: gura pada parhkaja seva tisari bhagati amana,

cauthi bhagati mama guna gana karai kapata taji gana.35.

"Humble service of the lotus feet of one's preceptor is the third form of Devotion,

while the fourth type of Devotion consists in singing My praises with a guileless

purpose." (35)

#o— tTjT ^TFT "RTT ^ fWIWI W *T3FT ITT ^ UcbWI II

^TT f5RT% «ff cf>W I fW f%T TT^FT SJWII ^ II

-HMcl ^TT TTI% WJ "^T I TTT^ W 3Tflj^> "37TT ^ft3TII

3tt3^ ^isjTFrm wrm i wrf ^ ^a? m<$lm ii ? n

wr wf ~m tft ^h^Ihi i "rtt *rfm ^ ^fttii

to irf t%^- % frf i ^rfr wi wTErr wrfu^u

37T%^r fsra- *nftrFT trrr i ^rcF^r wttt ^ftt% ^ ttttii

wrf*T ^ ttt% *rtf i # ^jf 3tf^ -^m ^ "stf imi

■RTT ^FT xr^T WT 3TW I ^ trrcT ft*r W7TII

*Hcb^dl ^TfMt I ebRaWIlM II ^ II

W 1T# ^TTf T^Tf I rTf "^T% ^jt^ ftTTTTfll

W cbfefe ^cT ^4Wl I ^HdJ *TT%SJTTTII ^ II

^IT W ^ t%*> ^Tf I Tlf|rT ~m ^§JT TFTTf II ^9 II

Cau.: marhtra japa mama drRha bisvasa, parhcama bhajana so beda prakasa.

chatha dama sila birati bahu karama, nirata nirarhtara sajjana dharama.1.

satava sama mohi maya jaga dekha, mote sarhta adhika kari lekha.

athava jathalabha sarhtosa, sapanehu nahf dekhai paradosa.2.

navama sarala saba sana chalahlna, mama bharosa hiya harasa na dlna.

nava mahu ekau jinha ke hoi, nari purusa sacaracara kol.3.

soi atisaya priya bhamini more, sakala prakara bhagati drRha tore,

jogi brrhda duralabha gati jol, to kahu aju sulabha bhai soT.4.

mama darasana phala parama anupa, jlva pava nija sahaja sarupa.

janakasuta kai sudhi bhamini, janahi kahu karibaragaminl.5.

parti pa sarahi jahu raghural, tana hoihi sugrlva mital.

so saba kahihi deva raghublra, janatahu puchahu matidhlra.6.

bara bara prabhu pada siru nal, prema sahita saba katha sunal.7.

"Muttering My Name with unwavering faith constitutes the fifth form of adoration

revealed in the Vedas. The sixth variety consists in the practice of self-control and virtue,

desisting from manifold activities and ever pursuing the course of conduct prescribed for

saints. He who practises the seventh type sees the world full of Me without distinction

and reckons the saints as even greater than Myself. He who cultivates the eighth type

of Devotion remains contented with whatever he gets and never thinks of detecting others'

faults. The ninth form of Devotion demands that one should be guileless and straight in

one's dealings with everybody, and should in his heart cherish implicit faith in Me without

either exultation or depression. Whoever possesses any one of these nine forms of

Devotion, be he man or woman or any other creature— sentient or insentient— is most
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dear to Me, 0 good lady. As for yourself, you are blessed with unflinching devotion of all

these types. The prize which is hardly won by the Yogis is within your easy reach today.

The most incomparable fruit of seeing Me is that the soul attains its natural state. If you

know anything about Janaka's daughter, My good lady, tell Me her news, O fair dame." "Go

to the Pampa lake, O Lord of Raghus; there You will make friends with Sugriva. He will

tell You everything, my Lord Rama, Hero of Raghu's line; You are of steady resolve and

know everything; nevertheless You ask me!" Bowing her head at the Lord's feet again and

again she lovingly related the whole story (of what the sage Matahga had told her and how

eagerly she had watched His approach all the time). (1 —7)

rTf^T ^frr Mlcicb ^ft xrt ^ ^rf ^rft fq^ll

torn cFft cff ^rcr rj^rcft ttr ^ ^h^mi^ii

cham kahi katha sakala biloki hari mukha hrdaya pada parhkaja dhare,

taji joga pavaka deha hari pada Una bhai jaha nahtphire.

nara bibidha karma adharma bahu mata sokaprada saba tyagahu,

bisvasa kari kaha dasa tulasl rama pada anuragahu.

After telling the whole story she gazed on the Lord's countenance and imprinted

the image of His lotus feet on her heart; and casting her body in the fire of Yoga she

entered Sri Hari's state wherefrom there is no return. "O men, abandon your varied

activities, sins and diverse creeds, which all give birth to sorrow, and with genuine faith,"

says Tulasidasa, " be devoted to the feet of Sri Rama."

^To- fft 3TST ^FR *rf|" TTW cb)p£ 3TflT ^Tlftl

ttt -oJ^Ph ^ -g%jf|- f^RTrft II 3^ II

Do.: jati hlna agha janma mahi mukta klnhi asi nari,

mahamarhda mana sukha cahasi aise prabhuhi bisari.36.

The Lord conferred final beatitude even on a woman who was not only an outcaste

but a very mine of sin; you seek happiness, my most foolish mind, by forgetting such

a master ! (36)

#o— TFT rSTFTT «FT 7TT3? I ^dldd TT %^ft ^T3ill

fsrrft ^ -g^j fmrzj i cf^t wm 3t^> w^tii ^ n

c^fwr tarfcrr 'gjf TTT*rr i %t% ^rr tPT #*rru

^ntr t#w -m "^t wr i ttptI ttttt ww ^ft t^riRii

F# ^fe TfT TW Wff | -qiff ^ cfjf ^nff II

^ 3TPT^ cFTTf TfT ^TTTT I cFTEFT Wl ^\*\*\ TT 3TTTTII 3 II

tttt ^rfrrf ^rft i Trrrf "Rtfe fwrcR ^ffu

WW ^fdd Tjft ^%3T I 9£T TT^rT W ^rff "^fW3T II X II
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TT%3T ^TTfT 3T I ^Fft WW ^jfrT W ^TTff II

ttttT tot Tgm i tw #t trr% ^q^rrarimn

Cau.: cale rama tyaga bana sou, atulita bala nara kehari dou.

birahl iva prabhu karata bisada, kahata katha aneka sarhbada.1.

lachimana dekhu bipina kai sobha, dekhata kehi kara mana nahf chobha.

nari sahita saba khaga mrga brrhda, manahu mori karata hahr nirhda.2.

hamahi dekhi mrga nikara parahf, mrgfkahahf turnha kaha bhaya nahf.

tumha anarhda karahu mrga jae, karhcana mrga khojana e ae.3.

sarhga lai karinf kari lehf, manahu mohi sikhavanu dehf.

sastra sucirhtita puni puni dekhia, bhupa susevita basa nahf lekhia.4.

rakhia nari jadapi ura mahf, jubatl sastra nrpati basa nahf.

dekhahu tata basarhta suhava, priya hlna mohi bhaya upajava.5.

Sri Rama left even that forest and proceeded further. The two brothers were lions

among men and possessed immeasurable strength. The Lord lamented like one smitten

with pangs of separation; He narrated stories and had many a dialogue (with Laksmana).

"Laksmana, mark the beauty of the forest; whose heart will not be stirred at its sight ?

United with their mates all the swarms of birds and herds of deer are reproaching me as

it were. When the bucks see me and scamper away (in fear), their mates would stop

them saying, 'You have nothing to fear; you may enjoy yourselves at will, O progeny of

deer. He has come in search of a gold deer.' The elephants would take their mates

alongwith them as if to teach me a lesson (that a man should never leave his wife alone).

The sacred lore, however thoroughly studied, must be gone through over and over again;

a king, however well served, should never be depended upon; and a woman like the

scriptures and the king, even though you may cherish her in your bosom, is never

thoroughly mastered. See, brother, how pleasant the spring is; yet to me, bereft of my

beloved, it is frightful. (1 —5)

<fto- fcK£ facbd *M$H 4lfe fHMd 3#*T I

<Hfed falMH TOJcM <sHI *4<*H cbl^ *H|£M II ( cfc ) II

^fe^T3 ^jwsrftw rrr^^T^T'srmi

sHI cF*%3 m| d*l cbd<$> £dfcb *4H^M II (7^ ) II

Do.: biraha bikala balahlna mohi janesi nipata akela,

sahita bipina madhukara khaga madana klnha bagamela.37(A).

dekhi gayau bhrata sahita tasu duta suni bata,

dera klnheu manahu taba kataku hataki manajata.37(B).

" When the god of love found me tortured by separation, languishing and all alone,

he rushed against me with the verdant forest, bees and birds for his army. His spy (the

wind), however, has seen me with my brother and on his report the mind-born Cupid has

held up his advancing army and besieged me as it were." (37 A-B)

#o— fsrerr fsrwr ?m 3t^tftt i t%f%sr t^ttpt t^tt ^ft ttfttii

cb<iH rTM m Mdlcbl I ^fe ^ ^ Mtt wt w^ii^u
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■g>| cF>f -^r tor -^nr i ^ f^m farm ^tf mtrn? n

rfrfcTT Hldcb -q^cfT I <iRT% ^ *TTf TRR sT^TTII

TST frrfr f^TT ^ff ^TT I ^TTrT^ cj^T TpT cTHTimi

iTsjg>T "^r *tfr wnf i Mws wnft wrsf 3nf n

■cl^Pnl Wl cTht I fWrT ^TS|1%- ^Idl <a II

ctfwr wit 3Fto i Tiff sfrr frr^ % ^ft cteru

Trffr tt^> ^c=t "^nfr i ^% w "sprs- -^Tf ^rrfru^u

Cau.: bitapa bisala lata arujhanl, bibidha bitana die janu tanl.

kadali tala bara dhuja pataka, dekhi na moha dhlra mana jaka.1.

bibidha bhati phule taru nana, janu banaita bane bahu bana.

kahu kahu surhdara bitapa suhae, janu bhata bilaga bilaga hoi chae.2.

kujata pika manahu gaja mate, dheka mahokha uta bisarate.

mora cakora klra bara bajl, paravata marala saba tajl.3.

tltira lavaka padacara jutha, barani na jai manoja barutha.

ratha giri sila durhdubhf jharana, cataka barhdl guna gana barana.4.

madhukara mukhara bheri sahanal, tribidha bayari baslthf al.

caturarhginl sena saga ITnhe, bicarata sabahi cunautl dlnhe.5.

lachimana dekhata kama anlka, rahaht dhlra tinha kai jaga Ilka,

ehi ke eka parama bala narl, tehi te ubara subhata soi bharl.6.

"Creepers have entwined themselves round gigantic trees, spreading as it were a

variety of canopies in the sky. The plantains and stately palms are standing like beautiful

pennons and standards; he alone who is stout of heart could help being fascinated by

their sight. Trees of every description are adorned with flowers of various kinds, like

warriors arrayed in all their different kinds of panoply. Other beautiful trees standing here

and there look charming like champions separately encamped. The murmuring cuckoos

are his excited elephants; herons and rooks, his camels and mules; peacocks, Cakoras

and parrots, his noble war-horses; the pigeons and swans, his Arab steeds; the

partridges and quails, his foot soldiers. But there is no describing the whole host of

Cupid. Mountain rocks are his chariots; the rills, his kettledrums; the Catakas, the bards

that utter his praises; the garrulous bees are his trumpets and clarionets and the soft,

cool and fragrant breezes have come in the capacity of his ambassadors. Accompanied

by an army complete in all its four limbs (viz., the horse, the foot, the chariots and the

elephants), he goes about challenging all to a combat. Laksmana, they who remain firm

even at the sight of Cupid's battle-array are men that count in this world. His greatest

strength lies in woman; he alone who can escape her is a mighty champion. (1 —6)

WW 3tfrr!4<sM <sM <*>W sblST 3R> ^t*T I

^Ttsr% l|*)b| <sMH <sM yfH<sK cb^fg fcMlR || 3£(7^)||
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Do.: tata tlni ati prabala khala kama krodha aru lobha,

muni bigyana dhama mana karahf nimisa mahu chobha.38(A).

lobha ke iccha darhbha bala kama ke kevala nari,

krodha keparusa bacana bala munibara kahahr bicari.38(B).

"Brother, there are three evils most formidable of all—lust, anger and greed. In an

instant they distract the mind of hermits who are the very repositories of wisdom. The

weapons of greed are desire and hypocrisy, of lust naught but woman; while anger's

weapon is harsh speech: so declare the great sages after deep thought." (38 A-B)

#0— JHIdld WTT | TFT W ~m 34d^l4l II

cblfiH % ^NrTT I WT^ % TPT t%Tt% ^Tfll^ll

trr crm ^ mm i feft t^fkt tft cjff ^rarn

TTT jZ^m ^ft ^TT I xrr ^tf TTT 34^dl II ^ II

f 3TW I W ^TT *rnTT W WTTII

ff ^ TTfraT <TTTT I W "^TTTT TJ^T ^^TTTII 3 II

w i^r ^RT frtfo sTTTT I WST w tt%t wrft" II

^if rTf FT3Tf| fmWJ Wl %T I 3^TT ^ ^IMcb ^TTTII X II

Cau.: gunatlta sacaracara svaml, rama uma saba arhtarajaml.

kaminha kai dlnata dekhal, dhlranha ke mana birati drRhaI.1.

krodha manoja lobha mada maya, chutahr sakala rama kf daya.

so nara irhdrajala naht bhula, ja para hoi so nata anukula.2.

uma kahau mat anubhava apana, sata hari bhajanu jagata saba sapana.

puni prabhu gae sarobara tlra, parti pa nama subhaga garhbhlra.3.

sarhta hrdaya jasa nirmala ban, bad he ghata manohara carl,

jaha taha piahf bibidha mrga nlra, janu udara grha jacaka bhlra.4.

Sri Rama, dear Uma, (says Bhagavan Siva) is beyond the three Gunas (Sattva,

Rajas and Tamas), though the lord of the animate and inanimate creation, and the inner

controller of all. (By speaking as above) He demonstrated the miserable plight of earthly

lovers and strengthened dispassion in the mind of the wise. Anger, lust, greed, pride and

delusion, all these get eliminated through Sri Rama's grace. He who wins the favour of

that divine player is never deluded by His jugglery. Uma, I tell you my own realization;

the only thing real is worship of Sri Rama, and the whole world is a dream. The Lord then

repaired to the shore of the deep and beautiful lake known by the name of Pampa. Its

water was as limpid as the heart of saints and it had charming flights of steps on all its

four sides. Beasts of various kinds drank of its water wherever they listed, as if there

was a crowd of beggars ever present at the house of a generous man. (1—4)

<fto- M^lH TT^FT 3TRT ^TrT %f*T ^ ^3? TTlf |

^trttw ^ ^Rsi^ ^ f^nfr wn ^ (^)ii
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Do.: puraini saghana ota jala begi na paia marma,

mayachanna na dekhiai jaise nirguna brahma.39(A).

sukhl mlna saba ekarasa ati agadha jala mahf,

jatha dharmasllanha ke dina sukha sarhjuta jahf.39(B).

Covered by dense lotus leaves the water could not be easily discerned, even as

the attributeless Brahma is not perceived when veiled by Maya (Ignorance). All the fish

that had their abode in the fathomless water of the lake were uniformly happy, even as

the virtuous ever pass their days peacefully. (39 A-B)

#0— ftch£ ■'TTTT Pn I TTSTT T3* ^pRT sTf Wll

#cTrT *id«£gi<i cbH^I I V^T P^HlPcb *FT, cFTFT WWII ^ II

■dsMlcb ^> WT^Tf I cRf «RFT ^ *rrfll

■^T ^fT TFT t*FJ W5Tf I ^TTrT xrfsrcfc ^FT #T II ? II

TTM WfhT "fTFFf TJF WTT | FJ[FT cFTFFT fsFJXT -^TTTII

TO cF^T dHldl I W^T W W^T TWcTTII^II

to wr ^^Hid r^> -^ftt i -ci-cidcb xR^fr ^rr ^fttii

WtFT "R^ WTST ^TT3T I TFFT "R%T «TF£II * II

c£f cblPcbH STFT ^Tff I ^FT TO W SETFT TTFT ^Tff II Ml

Cau.: bikase sarasija nana rarhga, madhuramukharagumjatabahubhrrhga.

bolata jalakukkuta kalaharhsa, prabhu biloki janu karata prasarhsa.1.

cakrabaka baka khaga samudal, dekhata banai barani nahr jal.

surhdara khaga gana gira suhal, jata pathika janu leta bolal.2.

tala samlpa muninha grha chae, cahu disi kanana bitapa suhae.

carhpaka bakula kadarhba tamala, patala panasa parasa rasala.3.

nava pallava kusumita taru nana, carhcarlka patali kara gana.

sTtala marhda sugarhdha subhau, sarhtata bahai manohara bau.4.

kuhu kuhu kokila dhuni karahf, suni rava sarasa dhyana muni tarahf .5.

Lotuses of different colours had opened their petals and swarms of bees sweetly

hummed. Swans and waterfowls made such a noise as though they had burst into

the Lord's praises the moment they saw Him. Birds like the Cakrawaka and the heron

were lovely beyond words; one could form an idea of their beauty only after seeing

them. The voice of the beautiful birds was so captivating that it seemed they invited

the wayfarers who passed by them. By the side of the lake hermits had erected their

thatched cottages; there were charming forest trees all around. The Campaka, the

Bakula, the Kadamba, the Tamala, the Patala, the Panasa, the Palasa, the mango

and many other varieties of trees had put forth new leaves and blosoms and swarms

of bees hummed on them. A delightful breeze which was naturally cool, gentle and

fragrant, ever breathed there. The cuckoos cooed so sweetly that their melody disturbed

the hermits in their meditation. (1—5)

^o_xf>ct wft ^ ftrc^r ~m t% sjftr fennel

XR ^McblO "CRTET f^rf*T ^Tcrft ^Mld Xo ||
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Do.: phala bharana nami bitapa saba rahe bhumi niarai,

para upakarl purusa jimi navahf susarhpati pai.40.

Weighed down with the load of their fruits all the fruit trees well-nigh touched

the ground, even as benevolent souls grow all the more humble on getting a large

fortune. (40)

#0— TFT 3TT% TTT%T dHldl I Wt^ TTT^

^gt TT^T rTWT Wm I t% 3TfjT T#rT II ^ II

7ff "<Tf% -HcbH "<Tf% 3TTTT I 3TT^f% "37ft t%^T £JFT TTTSTTTTII

t% Wf TO f>WIT I ^TT 3T^T TFT cfcSTT TWcTTIRII

trrr ttft ^rfr ai^ebui i tft ^^tptt ^ wtii 3 u

T?TT V*jfF faHi*3 ^ I ^ ^ 3TTT 3TcTTT*> 3TTf II

■gf t^rrfr ^tt^ ^tt «tftt i tttt -g^j ttt^ 3TTTT>rrimi

TTmrT TFT ^TTTrT ^ «TFTT I TFT T#rT «T|[ ^tfcT <M^nl II

^TTrT cU^d fc=TTT 33Tf I TF§T ^|pT WT "3T cTTfllMI

WTrT F% tW t3TT I cTfWT TTT^T ^TPT WTTII ^ II

Cau.: dekhi rama ati rucira talava, majjanu kmha parama sukha pava.

dekhl surhdara tarubara chaya, baithe anuja sahita raghuraya.1.

tana puni sakala deva muni ae, astuti kari nija dhama sidhae.

baithe parama prasanna krpala, kahata anuja sana katha rasala.2.

birahavarhta bhagavarhtahi dekhl, narada mana bha soca bisesT.

mora sapa kari arhglkara, sahata rama nana dukha bhara.3.

aise prabhuhi bilokau jal, puni na banihi asa avasaru ai.

yaha bicari narada kara blna, gae jaha prabhu sukha asma.4.

gavata rama carita mrdu ban!, prema sahita bahu bhlti bakhanl.

karata darhdavata lie uthal, rakhe bahuta bara ura lal.5.

svagata pGchi nikata baithare, lachimana sadara carana pakhare.6.

When Sri Rama saw this most beautiful lake, He took a dip into it and felt

supremely delighted. Seeing the pleasant shade of a stately tree, the Lord of Raghus sat

in it with His younger brother. There all the gods and sages came once more and having

hymned His praises returned to their several homes. The All-merciful sat in a most

cheerful mood and discoursed with His younger brother on delightful topics. When the

sage Narada saw the Lord suffering the pangs of separation, he felt much perturbed at

heart. " It is in submission to my curse* that the Lord is undergoing many hardships of

an oppressive nature. Let me, therefore, go and see such a noble Lord; for such an

opportunity may not present itself again," Reflecting thus Narada went, lute in hand, to

the spot where the Lord was sitting at ease. He fondly sang in a soft voice the exploits

of Sri Rama dwelling upon them in all detail. As he prostrated himself the Lord lifted him

up and held him in His embrace for a long time. After enquiring of his welfare He seated

him by His side, while Laksmana reverently laved His feet. (1 —6)

* Vide Balakanda, the CaupaTs following Doha 136, Doha 137 and the CaupaTs coming after it.
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<fto- ^TFTT fsrfST ^Hdl wft "g^ w f^nf wPt I

^TR^ afr^T -5T5R rT®T ^frft Wfcll II

Do.: nana bidhi binatl kari prabhu prasanna jiya jani,

narada bole bacana taba jori saroruha pani.41.

After much supplication and realizing that the Lord was pleased at heart, Narada

joined his lotus palms and spoke as follows:— (41)

#0— ^FTf 3^TT <^Wcb I TRTT ^FTcFMI

■3TFTf ^ ^ TTTT -*WT3T I ^TT -*FT cFsff fa? cFT^t ^T3TII

cFcr ^ 3rfa fsrsr -Rtfe ^rrnr i ^rr "trfasrr ^ ^ "RFfhi ^ n

■gjf 3^T TTIT I t^RT rT3T| ^TTTII

rT^ sTT^r ^Wf I 3TfT sfT cFTT3 fulfil 3 II

jm tt^t ■;rrR^ % 3tfli^>T i ^te -tot 3^r ^fsrejni *u

Cau.: sunahu udara sahaja raghunayaka, sumdara agama sugama bara dayaka.

dehu eka bara magau svaml, jadyapi janata arhtarajaml.1.

janahu muni tumha mora subhau, jana sana kabahu ki karau durau.

kavana bastu asi priya mohi lag!, jo munibara na sakahu tumha magl.2.

jana kahu kachu adeya nahf more, asa bisvasa tajahu jani bhore.

taba narada bole harasal, asa bara magau karau dhithai.3.

jadyapi prabhu ke nama aneka, sruti kaha adhika eka te eka.

rama sakala namanha te adhika, hou natha agha khaga gana badhika.4.

" Listen, O Lord of Raghus, generous by nature as You are: You confer delightful

boons that are unattainable as well as those that are attainable. Grant me, my master, only

one boon that I ask of You, even though You already know it (even without my asking),

indwelling as You do the hearts of all." " You know my disposition, dear sage: do I ever

hide anything from my devotees ? What object do I hold so dear, O chief of sages, that

you may not ask it of Me ? There is nothing which I may withhold from my votary: never

give up this belief even by mistake." Then Narada gladly said, "This is the boon I

presume to ask: even though my lord has many names, each greater than the rest, as

the Vedas declare, let the name RAMA, my lord, surpass all other names in exterminating

the whole brood of sins even as a fowler kills an entire flock of birds. (1 —4)

^-OTT^ft wfo Tm ^rm Tfr^ Tfrtri

34M< HW fcWd *!<h| WW^T^TTR II ^ (eft) II

IJcW^d Tjfc TFT cfc%^ <J>Mlfasj TfTTST I

^^nT^^"^3Tf^"g^J"q^^T3TTTST II ^ (7^)ll

Do.: raka rajanl bhagati tava rama nama soi soma,

apara nama udagana bimala basahubhagata ura byoma.42(A).
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evamastu muni sana kaheu krpasimdhu raghunatha,

taba narada mana harasa ati prabhu pada nayau matha.42(B).

" May the name RAMA shine as the moon and the other names as so many stars

in the cloudless sky of Your devotee's heart during the full-moon night of devotion to

You." "The all-merciful Lord of Raghus replied to the sage, "So be it " Thereupon Narada

felt much delighted at heart and bowed at the Lord's feet. (42 A-B)

TTTT *T5# ifts I TTl%f TTt% ^Tf II ^ II

teTf f ^TF§ cRT^T I THJ cFTTTtT cRT ^ #^TII

tft -rjft Trrfl" g>pf i ^rsrft ^ "Rtfe rrf^r tt^t *rfmr u ^ u

^rrl W trT^" % <<slc||(l | f^rftT <MIHcb TH3f H^dlO II

^ f*TCJ ^? 3T^r 3# SJTf I erf TT*3f ^FTTl" 3TFTTf II 3 II

^ ^ ?I% TTrT TTT TTTTTT I TfrfrT ^Rf ^ mR$Pd WTTTII

TTIT 1% TPTET TTR wfr I «Hdcb ^cT TPR ^RT 3TTTFT> II X II

mUR? TTfT ^c=T ^c=T TTT^t I WtST fcj 3^ II

fsTETTfT ifeT "qtf%- *RTff I trrtT| tztfT ^RfcT ^ TT^Tff II ^ II

Cau.: ati prasanna raghunathahi jam, puni narada bole mrdu bam.

rama jabahf prereu nija maya, mohehu mohi sunahu raghuraya.1.

taba bibaha mat cahau klnha, prabhu kehi karana karai na dm ha.

sunu muni tohi kahau saharosa, bhajahf je mohi taji sakala bharosa.2.

karau sada tinha kai rakhavarl, jimi balaka rakhai mahatarl.

gaha sisu baccha anala ahi dhal, tana rakhai jananl aragal.3.

prauRha bhaetehi suta para mata, prlti karai nahr pachili bata.

more prauRha tanaya sama gyanl, balaka suta sama dasa amanl.4.

janahi mora bala nija bala tahl, duhu kaha kama krodha ripu ahi.

yaha bicari parhdita mohi bhajahf, paehu gyana bhagati nahr tajahf.5.

Seeing the Lord of Raghus so highly pleased, Narada spoke again in gentle tones—

" Listen, O Rama: when You impelled Your Maya (deluding potency) and infatuated me,

O Lord of Raghus, I wanted to marry. Why, then, did You not let me accomplish my

desire ?" " Listen, O sage: I tell you with all the emphasis at My command that I always

take care of those who worship Me with undivided faith, even as a mother tends her child.

If an infant child runs to catch hold of fire or a snake, the mother rescues it by drawing it

aside. When, however, her son has grown up she loves him no doubt, but not as before.

The wise are like My grown up sons, while humble devotees are like My infant children.

A devotee depends on Me, while the former ( a wise man) depends on his own strength;

and both have to face enemies like lust and anger. Pondering thus the prudent adore Me

and never take leave of devotion even after attaining wisdom. (1—5)

frF^ 3TfrT "^R^T *4WUc\<fl ^TTftll II

Do.: kama krodha lobhadi mada prabala moha kai dhari,

tinha maha ati daruna dukhada mayarupT nari.43.
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"Lust, anger, greed, pride etc., constitute the most powerful army of Ignorance.

But among them all the fiercest and the most troublesome is that incarnation of Maya (the

Lord's deluding potency) called woman." (43)

m %r ^TTsra- ^rrft i ^tf iftm ttt^ w ^imi

tttttTt ^t^t ^qpTrf 1 "Rcpf ^nf? t^rfsr fr^ ■qrfn^n

3c^> tor ^sicwfl 1 -^ttt ftte i^rfr 3tT1t3ttttii

«rf§r tttct tt^t w tfNr 1 ^fr ^ f5RT ^ft wNTimi

Cau.: sunu muni kaha purana sruti sarhta, moha bipina kahu nari basamta.

japa tapa nema jalasraya jhari, hoi grlsama sosai saba narl.1.

kama krodha mada matsara bheka, inhahi harasaprada barasa eka.

durbasana kumuda samudal, tinha kaha sarada sada sukhadal.2.

dharma sakala saraslruha brrhda, hoi hima tinhahi dahai sukha marhda.

puni mamata javasa bahutal, paluhai nari sisira ritu pal.3.

papa uluka nikara sukhakarl, nari nibiRa rajanl adhiarl.

budhi bala slla satya saba mlna, banasl sama triya kahahf prabina.4.

" Listen, O sage: the Puranas, the Vedas and the saints declare that woman is like

the vernal season to the forest of ignorance. Nay, like the hot season she dries up all the

ponds and lakes of Japa (the muttering of prayers), austerity and religious observances.

Again, lust, anger, pride and jealousy are so many frogs as it were; like the rainy season

woman is the only agency that gladdens them all. Even so latent desires of a vicious type

are like a bed of lilies, to which, like the autumn, she is ever agreeable. All the different

virtues are like a bed of lotuses; like the middle of winter, woman, who is a source of base

(sensuous) pleasure, blights them all. Again, the overgrowth of the Yavasa plant in the

shape of mineness flourishes when the close of winter in the shape of woman appears. For

owls in the shape of sins woman is a delightful night thick with darkness. Even so reason,

strength, virtue and truth are all so many fishes as it were; and woman, so declare the wise,

is like a hook to catch them." (1 —4)

c?To- 3TCFPT TTrT ^<HUc* "TO^T TPsT ^ Wfc I

tTTcr cffr^ iHcJKH Tjfr i¥ ^ Wfcll XX II

Do.: avaguna mula sulaprada pramada saba dukha khani,

tate klnha nivarana muni mat yaha jiya jani.44.

"A young woman is the root of all evil, a source of torment and a mine of all woes.

Therefore, bearing this in mind, O sage, I prevented your marriage." (44)

#0— -*Tf% T^qfcT % WSR TT^TTT I T\fa rPT TTrtt WT *rfT 3TTTT II

^ *RTff 3TH TSrrnT I W^T M ^ 3T*TFTTII

TTFT TTT^T #H TTft I 7£T§ TFT Un^H fw^ll ^ II
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3tftTTT#ST 37% ftcT^nft I UrMUK ^>f% cblfa< ^Mll * II

■SrasiFT TTTT^ tT^TT I sftr Sl4 1% Wf WNTII <a II

Cau.: suni raghupati ke bacana suhae, muni tana pulaka nayana bhari ae.

kahahu kavana prabhu kai asi rltl, sevaka para mamata aru prltl.1.

je na bhajahf asaprabhu bhramatyagl, gyana rarhka nara marhda abhagl.

puni sadara bole muni narada, sunahu rama bigyana bisarada.2.

samtanha ke lacchana raghublra, kahahu natha bhava bharhjana bhlra.

sunu muni samtanha ke guna kahau, jinha te mat unha ke basa rahau.3.

sata bikara jita anagha akama, acala akirhcana suci sukhadhama.

amitabodha anlha mitabhogl, satyasara kabi kobida jogl.4.

savadhana manada madahlna, dhlra dharma gati parama prablna.5.

As the sage listened to the delightful of Sri Rama (the Lord of Raghus), a thrill ran

through his body and his eyes filled with tears. He said to himself, "Tell me, is there any

other master whose wont it is to show such attachment and fondness for his servants?

Men who refuse to worship such a lord shaking off all delusion are bankrupt of wisdom,

dull-writted and wretched." The sage Narada again reverentially spoke to the Lord, " Listen,

O Rama, who are well-versed in sacred lore: tell me, my lord Raghuvira (Hero of Raghu's

line), the distinguishing marks of saints, O dispeller of the fear of transmigration." "I tell you,

dear sage, the qualities of saints, by virtue of which they hold Me in subjection. They are

masters of the six passions (lust, anger, greed, infatuation, pride and jealousy), sinless,

disinterested, firm, possessing nothing, pure (both within and without), full of bliss, of

boundless wisdom, desireless, moderate in diet, truthful, inspired, learned and united with

God, circumspect, bestowing honour on others, free from pride, strong-minded and highly

conversant with the course of Dharma (righteousness). (1 —5)

^o- JHHIK TRTTT ^ TftrT f^FTrT TT^" I

wf^r *m ^tft tttt^ ftrsr %n xmi

Do.: gunagara sarhsara dukha rahita bigata sarhdeha,

taji mama carana saroja priya tinha kahudeha na geha.45.

" They are abodes of virtue, above the sorrows of the world and free from doubt.

Nothing besides My lotus feet is dear to them, not even their body nor their home." (45)

-m "StItth ^ Tsrrnft ^Mi wr igmz ^rafl" tft tMii^ii

?t w fi ^ w i ifrf^ fsro- ^ wn

sr^r mrzt i -tf^TT -rtt ^ tftfa 3jttrtirii

fsrdw f^F! fsRsr f^Jiini i ^rsj ^rsnrsr ^ ^pttii
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Cau.: nija guna sravana sunata sakucahf, para guna sunata adhika harasahf.

sama sltala naht tyagaht nltl, sarala subhau sabahi sana prltl.1.

japa tapa brata dama sarhjama nema, guru gobirhda bipra pada prema.

sraddha chama mayatrl daya, mudita mama pada prTti amaya.2.

birati bibeka binaya bigyana, bodha jatharatha beda purana.

darhbha mana mada karahr na kau, bhuli na dehf kumaraga pau.3.

gavahf sunaht sada mama Ilia, hetu rahita parahita rata sTIa.

muni sunu sadhunha ke guna jete, kahi na sakahf sarada sruti tete.4.

"They blush to hear themselves praised but feel much delighted to hear others'

praises. Even-minded and placid, they never abandon the right course. Guileless by

nature and loving, they are given over to prayer, austerity, control of the senses, self-

denial and religious observances and undertake sacred vows. They are devoted to the

feet of their Guru, Lord Govinda (Visnu) and the Brahmanas. They are full of piety,

forgiving, friendly to all, compassionate, cheerful under all circumstances and sincerely

devoted to My feet. They are further characterized by dispassion, discretion, modesty,

knowledge of the truth relating to God as well as by a correct knowledge of the Vedas

and Puranas. They never take recourse to hypocrisy, pride or arrogance nor set their

foot on the evil path even by mistake. They are ever engaged in singing or hearing My

stories and are intent on doing good to others without any consideration. In short, O good

sage, the qualities of the saints are so numerous that they cannot be exhausted even

by Sarada ( the goddess of speech) nor by the Vedas." (1 —4)

#0- cFft Jtt ^ ^TR^ ^FTrT xrt tj% |

"^fashj <J>MM 3TCFT W ^ f^ST ^ cfc% II

cT SRT ^cTO^m 3TRT fST^ ^ ^ft t*T II

cham : kahi saka na sarada sesa narada sunata pada parhkaja gahe,

asa dlnabarhdhu krpala apane bhagata guna nija mukha kahe.

siru nai barahf bara carananhi brahmapura narada gae,

te dhanya tulasldasa asa bihai je hari raga rae.

"Neither Sarada nor Sesa could tell them!" Even as he heard this the sage Narada

clasped the Lord's lotus feet. In this way the all-merciful Lord, the befriender of the meek,

recounted with His own lips the virtues of His devotees. Narada bowed his head at the

Lord's feet again and again and left for the abode of Brahma (the Creator). Blessed are

they, says Tulasldasa, who, giving up all hopes, are steeped in love for Sri Hari.

<fto- TTcRTiT ^RT "CTTcFT ^TTcrft ^Flft ^ cH^T I

TTR *FrfrT^ Mlclfg fsRfsRTTT ^"Hl II ^ (^)ll

<{)M IfUsll 4rl*4 ^Id dH ^llH £llfl MdJl I

m dfa cbw *k cb<ft *ki ii ^ ( ^ ) ii
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Do.: ravanari jasu pavana gavahr sunahr je loga,

rama bhagati drRha pavahf binu biraga japa joga.46(A).

dlpa sikha sama jubati tana mana jani hosi patarhga,

bhajahi rama taji kama mada karahi sada satasarhga.46(B).

People who sing or hear the sanctifying praises of Ravana's Foe shall be

rewarded with steadfast devotion to Sri Rama even without dispassion, prayer or

concentration of mind. The body of a young woman is like fhe flame of a candle; be not

a moth to it, O my mind. Abandoning lust and pride worship Sri Rama and enjoy the

company of saints. (46A-B)

[PAUSE 22 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

^frT ^flMsMM^RdMHf) U*HcbfHcb<3,Nfa&cj^ <jd)i|: ITRR: WH: I

iti srTmadramacaritamanase sakalakalikalusavidhvarhsane trtTyah sopanah samaptah.

Thus ends the third descent into the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits, that

eradicates all the impurities of the Kali age.



3&

[Sri Ramacaritamanasa]

(The Manasa lake containing the exploits of Sri Rama)

Descent Four

(Kiskindha-Kanda)

4)di^NuidrM<1 xrfsR?fr ^rfrtry^ # % ^: II ^ II

Sloka

kundendlvarasundaravatibalau vijnanadhamavubhau

sobhadhyau varadhanvinau srutinutau govipravrndapriyau,

mayamanusarupinau raghuvarau saddharmavarmau hitau

sltanvesanatatparau pathigatau bhaktipradau tau hi nah.1.

Lovely as a jasmine and a blue lotus, of surpassing strength, repositories of

wisdom, endowed with natural grace, excellent bowmen, hymned by the Vedas, and

lovers of the cow and the Brahmanas, who appeared in the form of mortal men through their

own Maya (deluding potency) as the two noble scions of Raghu, the armours of true

religion, friendly to all and journeying in quest for Sita, may they both grant us Devotion. (1)

*l) HWWjJJji^<lcA WTf^RT TTcf^TI

SRTR^ <J>fdH: fM*lPd TT^T a4UWHWWdHJI ^ II

brahmambhodhisamudbhavarh kalimalapradhvarhsanarh cavyayam

srlmacchambhumukhendusundaravare sarhsobhitarh sarvada,

samsaramayabhesajarh sukhakararh srljanakljlvanarh

dhanyaste krtinah pibanti satatarh srlramanamamrtam.2.

Blessed are those pious souls who ceaselessly quaff the nectar of Sri Rama's

Name, churned out of the ocean of the Vedas, which completely destroys the sins of the

Kali age and knows no decay, which shines ever bright in the most beautiful moon-like
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mouth of the glorious Sambhu (Lord Siva), a palatable remedy for the disease of

transmigration and the very life of Sita (Janaka's Daughter). (2)

^To-Trfe ^5RT Wfc 3W cFTI

^rf ^tPt ttt ^tii

crft ^ *Rrfcr tpt ^ ^rr ^ncT tt^t Trf^Fr n

So.: mukti janma mahi jani gyana khani agha hani kara,

jaha basa sambhu bhavani so kasl seia kasa na.

jarata sakala sura brrhda bisama garala jehf pana kiya,

tehi na bhajasi mana marhda ko krpala sarhkara sarisa.

Why not reside in Kasi (the modern Varanasi), the abode of Sambhu and Bhavanr

(Goddess Parvati), knowing it to be the birthplace of Mukti (final beatitude), the mine of

spiritual wisdom and the destroyer of sins? O stupid mind, how is it that you do not

worship Him who drank off the deadly venom (churned out of the ocean of milk at the

dawn of creation), the very presence of which was burning all the host of gods? Who

else is so merciful as Lord Sarikara?

#0— 3TPT «rffr | Rbtwcb trgfa frown

cT# TTf^ra' 'S#rT ^iflcll | 3TTcRT ^% 3T^T iff^TII * II

yfr snr f *nf i cf^t W wt ^nf n ^ n

■'T^; ^Tfc=T Tjtft "T^T "^TT I wff rpT TT^ff "^TTII

fsrer yfr ^rftr tt# i -rtst ^ w?t am *rt3tii b. ii

^ wind 4t Trfhr i ^ft «r 4trrn

cFfe ^ftr cbWH ^ Wft I cftcR %rT fTO| sFT WRTII * II

■R^T "R%T "^T WT I WrT sFT 3TTTnT WTTTII

cfft ^ rfrf^T trf cfTT^ I TT iUIAH ^ ^ ^imu

Cau.: age cale bahuri raghuraya, risyamuka parbata niaraya.

taha raha saciva sahita sugrlva, avata dekhi atula bala sTmva.1.

ati sabhlta kaha sunu hanumana, purusa jugala bala rupa nidhana.

dhari batu rupa dekhu tat jal, kahesu jani jiya sayana bujhal.2.

pathae ball hohr mana maila, bhagau turata tajau yaha saila.

bipra rupa dhari kapi taha gayau, matha nai puchata asa bhayau.3.

ko tumha syamala gaura sarlra, chatrl rupa phirahu bana blra.

kathina bhumi komala pada garni, kavana hetu bicarahu bana svaml.4.

mrdula manohara surhdara gata, sahata dusaha bana atapa bata.

kl tumha tlni deva mana kou, nara narayana kT tumha dou.5.

The Lord of Raghus proceeded still further and approached the Rsyamuka hill.

There dwelt Sugrlva (a monkey chief*) with his counsellors. When he saw the two

* Though monkeys to all appearance, Sugrlva and others were as good as highly civilized men and

were incarnations of gods. They could change their form at will and were not only endowed with human
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brothers, the highest embodiments of immeasurable strength, he was exceedingly

alarmed and said (to one of his ministers), "Listen, Hanuman: those two men are

repositories of strength and beauty. Disguised as a Brahmana student go and see them

and perceiving their intention in your mind inform me accordingly by means of signs. If

they have been despatched by the malicious Vali, I must leave this hill and flee away at

once." Taking the form of a Brahmana the monkey (Hanuman) went up to the two

brothers and bowing his head accosted them thus: "Who are you, heroes—one of dark

hue, the other fair—that roam the woods disguised as Ksatriyas? Treading the hard

ground with your tender feet, wherefore are you wandering in the forest, my masters?

Though possessed of delicate, charming and beautiful limbs, how is it that you have

exposed yourself to the scorching sun and stormy wind of these wild regions? Do you

count in the Trinity (viz., Brahma, Visnu and Siva, the Creator, Preserver and Destroyer

of the three worlds) or are you the twin divine sages Nara and Narayana? (1 —5)

^o-^FT cFTFT tTTFT *Tcf *RFT STTft *TTTI

cfft rT^" 3TfWT *JcFT xrfo cfr^ TFJST 3TcRTTT|| ^ ||

Do.: jaga karana tarana bhava bharhjana dharanl bhara,

kl tumha akhila bhuvana pati ITnha manuja avatara.1.

"Or are you the Prime Cause of the world and the Lord of all the spheres,

manifested in human form to bridge the ocean of mundane existence and relieve the

burden of the earth?" (1)

#o— cblfMfl c^TTST % WTT | "jJTT facT WSR TTTpT 3TTTT ||

"^TTTT TFT ctfWT *nf I Wl ^ ^<£H|R TT^Tf II ^ II

jft ftfrra? t^fr i f^rg fturft ft "^rt frfrii

3TTCFT ^rfTrT FT ^rf I cF^f f% cFSTT ^TjflRII

m^-ciiPh to t# ^tht i ttt tt^ w ^ ^ m^rw

UjdPcbd TFT 3TT5T ^ WSRl I ^cT T^TT % T5RTII 3 II

ttft sfrrsr yfr mffi cjfn# i ^rw i^t t^sr ^sjt% ^rr^ru

TTTT -^TFJ If WT TTTf I ^ cfj^ TT cRT ^ II XII

TTsT TTRTT W t%Tt ^TRT I TTT % If ^ THJ Mfe-elMI II ^ ||

Cau.: kosalesa dasaratha ke jae, hama pitu bacana mani bana ae.

nama rama lachimana dou bhai, sarhga nari sukumari suhal.1.

ihl harl nisicara baidehl, bipra phiraht hama khojata tehl.

apana carita kaha hama gal, kahahu bipra nija katha bujhal.2.

prabhu pahicani pareu gahi carana, so sukha uma jai nahf barana.

pulakita tana mukha ava na bacana, dekhata rucira besa kai racana.3.

puni dhlraju dhari astuti klnhl, harasa hrdaya nija nathahi cmhi.

mora nyau mat pucha sat, tumha puchahu kasa nara kl naf.4.

taba maya basa phirau bhulana, ta te mat nahf prabhu pahicana.5.

"We are sons of King Dasaratha, the lord of Kosala, and have come to the forest

speech but were proficient in the arts and sciences. They walked straight, even though they could easily climb

up to tree-tops and mountain-summits. They can thus be easily classed as a human tribe or clan.
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in obedience to our father's command. We two brothers are called by the names of Rama

and Laksmana. We had with us a pretty and delicate girl, the daughter of King Videha,

who has been carried away by some demon here. It is in quest of her that we are moving

about, O holy Brahmana. We have furnished you with our account in some detail; now

tell us your story in a comprehensive manner, O good Brahmana." Now Hanuman

recognized his lord and falling to the ground clasped His feet. That joy, Uma, was more

than could be described. A thrill ran through his body and no words came to his lips as

he gazed on the lovely style of their dress. Then recovering himself he sang His praises

and was glad at heart to have found his master. " It was quite in the fitness of things that

I questioned my lord; but how is it that You ask me like a mortal? I have been roving

in error under the spell of Your Maya ( deluding potency); it was for this reason that I

failed to recognize my lord." (1 —5)

ttPt "sm Tfrfe faufu "^fa^sr ^jnh ii ^ n

Do.: eku mat marhda mohabasa kutila hrdaya agyana,

puni prabhu mohi bisareu dlnabarhdhu bhagavana.2.

"In the first place I am dull-witted and deluded, wicked at heart and ignorant; to

crown all, my master, who is a befriender of the humble and is no other than the almighty

Lord Himself, had forgotten me." (2)

#o— "TOT sTf 3TcFPT TTTT | tft *rt% tflTII

"TOT *ftcr TT^ TTPTT ffr^T I FT PiW^ d^K^ %5T^T M ^ II

rTT W $ TSTsftT ^Tpf I ^TPrl -^ff *F5FT II

Wtt ^tT TTTH *rfTH I 3T#5T «Hf ^ll 3 II

3TTT "37% "q^5 ^TPT 3T^nf I FT^T TFT "SPTf? "gTfcT 3T W$\\

<yqfd 3^Tf 3T i ff*t ctteft #f%r ^icii n 3 u

TFT cRfg TTTTt% ^TPT ^FTT I ff *TtT fSFT ctfWT % ^TTII

Cau.: jadapi natha bahu avaguna more, sevaka prabhuhi parai jani bhore.

natha jlva tava may! moha, so nistarai tumhareht choha.1.

ta para mat raghublra dohal, janau naht kachu bhajana upai.

sevaka suta pati matu bharose, rahai asoca banai prabhu pose. 2.

asa kahi pareu carana akulal, nija tanu pragati prTti ura chai.

taba raghupati uthai ura lava, nija locana jala slrhci juRava.3.

sunu kapi jiya manasi jani una, tat mama priya lachimana te duna.

samadarasl mohi kaha saba kou, sevaka priya ananyagati sou.4.

"Although, my lord, I have many faults, let not the servant be cast into oblivion by

the master. The Jiva (ego), O Lord, is deluded by Your Maya and can be redeemed only

by Your grace. On top of it, I swear by the Hero of Raghu's line, I know neither adoration

nor any other means (of pleasing You). A servant depends on his master and a child on

its mother and both remain free from anxiety; for a master needs must take care of his
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servant." So saying he fell at the Lord's feet much agitated; his heart was overwhelmed

with love and he manifested his own (monkey) form. The Lord of Raghus then lifted and

clasped him to His bosom and soothed him by wetting him with the tears of His eyes.

"Listen, O Hanuman: be not depressed at heart; you are twice as dear to Me as

Laksmana. Everyone says that I look upon all with the same eye; but a devotee is

particularly dear to Me because he too depends on none but Me." (1 —4)

^o-irr 3tt^t 3rfcr ^rfrr ^ ^ ^n^d i

Do.: so ananya jake asi mati na tarai hanumarhta,

mat sevaka sacaracara rupa svami bhagavamta.3.

"And he alone, Hanuman, is exclusively devoted to Me, who is steadfast in his

conviction that he is the servant and that the Lord manifested in the form of the whole

animate and inanimate creation is his master." (3)

#0— WT^rT TjfrT 3H<£HI I ^ sTTrTT W "^TTII

"^TTST HcT W cbPMMfd T^f I ^JT^ ^TCT TTcf 3T^f II ^ II

ctft TFT TOT TTWT cfNT I ^FT ^TFT frf| 3WT wft^W

■*rr ffjt Tgm eMi$fe i mcbd cett% TrarfffiRii

Tjf| tarfsr tt^t ^sjt wgn$ i t>ttt ^3rt *ft tttt% -g^rf n

TgM jm -g>f i 37T%^r *ftt sr^r cfttt cT^tii 3 n

WZJ facTS -^Tf ^ TTTSTT I 3FT^r TI%rT TW2JTII

^rfrr cftt tft fsrarr Trfe tfJt i ebR^Ri farfsr trr tt ii * ii

Cau.: dekhi pavanasuta pati anukula, hrdaya harasa bit! saba sula.

natha saila para kapipati rahal, so sugrlva dasa tava ahal.1.

tehi sana natha mayatrl klje, dlna jani tehi abhaya karlje.

so slta kara khoja karaihi, jaha taha marakata koti pathaihi.2.

ehi bidhi sakala katha samujhal, lie duau jana pTthi caRhal.

jaba sugrlva rama kahu dekha, atisaya janma dhanya kari lekha.3.

sadara mileu nai pada matha, bhemteu anuja sahita raghunatha.

kapi kara mana bicara ehi rltl, karihaht bidhi mo sana e prltl.4.

When Hanuman, the son of the wind-god, found his master so gracious to him he

rejoiced at heart and all his agony disappeared. "My Lord, on the summit of this hill dwells

Sugrlva, the chief of the monkeys; he is a servant of Yours. Make friends with him, my

lord; knowing him to be in affliction rid him of all fear. He will have Sita tracked by drafting

millions of monkeys in every direction (in search of Her)." Having thus explained to Him

everything, he lifted both the brothers on his back (and took them to the place where

Sugrlva was). When Sugrlva saw Sri Rama, he accounted his birth as highly blessed.

He reverently advanced to meet Him and bowed his head at His feet; while the Lord of

Raghus and His younger brother embraced him in return. The monkey chief pondered

thus within himself, "Will they, good heavens, make friends with me?" (1—4)
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^To- £H^d "3^RT f^frr cfft TPsf cFSJT ^PTTf I

Micicb Trrat ^ cjrft ^rrft "gtfo ^t^ii^h

Do.: taba hanumarhta ubhaya disi kl saba katha sunai,

pavaka sakhl dei kari jorl prlti drRhai.4.

Then Hanuman related all the circumstances of both the sides, and having

installed the sacred fire as a witness he concluded a firm alliance (between Sri Rama

and Sugriva). (4)

#0— crt% -gtfrT cfNr ^ jrm i dfom tft ^rfrrT ttst ^rmrn

cff Tjirrer wt *rft strt i PuPdPs "^TTST t¥2JH^^4l(i II ^ II

*TfsF£ TI%rT TTcfc sTRT I #3 TPT If cFRrT t^TTTTII

WT xtst ^cft If ^TTTTT I 'q^T trft cT|rT facNIdl II 3 II

TFT TFT F TFT WTTTT I F1% ^fe ^ ^TTTII

1TFTT TFT cTTrT Tiff I ^ 3T TTT5T 3TTrT ^FFST II 3 II

cFF TTifN' TT/T§ T^TTT I TT^Tf TTT5T *FT 3TR§ SJTTT II

TT5T WITT cRt%f ^clcbl^ I ^tt% tarflT PufdP^ MlHebl 3TTf 11*11

Cau.: klnhi prlti kachu blca na rakha, lachimana rama carita saba bhasa.

kaha sugriva nayana bhari ban, milihi natha mithilesakumarl.1.

marhtrinha sahita ihl eka bara, baitha raheu mat karata bicara.

gagana parhtha dekhl mat jata, parabasa pari bahuta bilapata.2.

rama rama ha rama pukarl, hamahi dekhi dlnheu pata dan.

maga rama turata teht dlnha, pata ura lai soca ati klnha.3.

kaha sugriva sunahu raghublra, tajahu soca mana anahu dhlra.

saba prakara karihau sevakal, jehi bidhi milihi janakl al.4.

The alliance was thus unreservedly concluded and Laksmana narrated all the past

history of Sri Rama. Said Sugriva with his eyes full of tears, "The daughter of Janaka

(the lord of Mithila), my lord, will be surely recovered. On one occasion when I sat here

deliberating with my counsellors I saw her fallen in the enemy's hands and being borne

through the air loudly wailing. Crying 'Rama, Rama, Ah! my Rama' she dropped her scarf

when she saw us." When Sri Rama asked for that he handed it over to Him at once. Sri

Rama pressed it to His bosom and grieved much. Said Sugriva, "Listen, O hero of

Raghu's line; sorrow no more and take courage in your heart. I will render service to you

in every way so that Janaka's daughter may come and see you." (1—4)

^0_^p^T <5T5R <j>MlfaS£ *M<h7c1 I

cFTFT cFcFT sTRf *R TTtft cfc^f ^f^limi

Do.: sakha bacana suni harase krpasirhdhu balaslrhva,

karana kavana basahu bana mohi kahahu sugrlva.5.

The Ocean of Mercy, who was at the same time the highest embodiment of

physical strength, rejoiced to hear his ally's words, "Tell me, Sugriva, why have you

come to stay in the forest?" (5)
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3T§f TTfcT TR ^TT WTT I W^t ft? ^ ^ Wll

sjt^t sr#r ^fe ft *rrnr i f ijft wji #t cTFTTIRU

PlPw Tpf % FT -3nf I "STTcTf TTriT «pTTf II

w %w erf 7§mt i f%ft ^rflir sir tt| *nrhi

sf#T ^rtfa TTt% TTTfrfl" 3TTf I ffR^T erf ^rf wf II XII

ftf^ %m T5R TTTf I TTTfW TF5T srft3TTf II

sfT# TTT% TTTft "JF 3TmT I ^fe TTt% W ^ ^T^TII <a II

rTT% T^#T fTWTT I TT^T If fo^f P^IHI II ^ II

TTFT W 3TrarT I TT#T TmTrT T^f TTT^f II

TTfr ^ c{H<i|IHI I TJRfe f P^IHI II II

Cau.: natha ball aru mat dvau bhai, prlti rah! kachu barani na jal.

maya suta mayavl tehi nau, ava so prabhu hamare gau.1.

ardha rati pura dvara pukara, ball ripu bala sahai na para,

dhava ball dekhi so bhaga, mat puni gayau barhdhu saga laga.2.

giribara guhl paitha so jal, taba ball mohi kaha bujhal.

parikhesu mohi eka pakhavara, nahf avau taba janesu mara.3.

masa divasa taha raheu khararl, nisarl rudhira dhara taha bharT.

ball hatesi mohi marihi al, sila dei taha caleu paral.4.

marhtrinha pura dekha binu sat, dlnheu mohi raja banal,

ball tahi mari grha ava, dekhi mohi jiya bheda baRhava.5.

ripu sama mohi maresi ati bharT, hari ITnhesi sarbasu aru nan.

take bhaya raghublra krpala, sakala bhuvana mar phireu bihala.6.

ihl sapa basa avata nahl, tadapi sabhlta rahau mana mahf.

suni sevaka dukha dlnadayala, pharaki uthf dvai bhuja bisala.7.

"My lord, Vali and myself are two brothers. The affection that existed between us

was past all telling. Once upon a time, O lord, the son of the demon Maya, who was

known by the name of Mayavi, came to our town (Kiskindha). At dead of night he called

out at the gate of the town. Vali could not brook his enemy's challenge to a bout and

sallied forth to meet him. But when he saw Vali coming, he took to flight. I too had

accompanied my brother. The enemy went and entered the cave of a big mountain. Then

Vali gave instructions to me, "Await my return till a fortnight. If I do not return, then take

me as slain." When I had waited there for a month, O slayer of Khara, a copious stream

of blood issued from the cave. I, therefore, concluded that the demon had slain Vali and

that he would come and kill me too. Accordingly I blocked the mouth of the cave with

a rock and fled away. When the ministers saw the town without a master, they forced

me to accept the throne. Meanwhile Vali, who had killed the enemy, returned home and

saw me (installed on the throne), he nursed a grudge against me in his heart. He gave

me a most severe beating as he would an enemy, and robbed me of all that I had
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including my wife. For fear of him, 0 gracious Hero of Raghu's line, I wandered all over

the world in a pitiable condition. A curse* prevents him from coming over here; yet I

remain ill at ease in mind." When the gracious Lord heard of His devotee's distress both

His long arms started throbbing (thus showing His martial spirit as well as His

determination to punish Vali). (1 —7)

W ^ ttrfttT ^txt ^ ^rftft "gprii ^ n

Do.: sunu sugrlva marihau balihi ekahf bana,

brahma rudra saranagata gae na ubarihr prana.6.

"Listen, Sugrlva: I will kill Vali with a single arrow His life will not be saved even

if he takes refuge with Brahma (the Creator) or even with Rudra (Lord Siva). (6)

^o— ^ ftTsr ^ frff ^siiO i id^fe P^Hicbd xnTT^> *nfr u

frt ^FTtTTFT t^t cftt wtt i frr3RF> ^& t*t -fcr tftfttii ^ n

f*F£ % 3TTTT TTfrT ^ 3TTf I % W cFkT -^fe WW ftTTTTf II

^tst fadiR tfto -cidMi i Tpr irnt aw^I^ ^raru ^ u

%t ^> i sirf i 3^ttt w %ri ^rf ii

f^qfw cfttr ^rr wft %t i sjfrT ^ w tt^tii 3 11

3TPT cfjf -R^ WSR cRTf I xn# 3R%rT <^Pcldl|ll

^TT f%TrT 3# TTT% TFT *nf I 3TTT c^fe FTT^F? *TcTTfll X II

ttstcf tr -=fr fPR ^nft 1 cfpt^t ftra- -^r ^m- ^nftu

TOT TTT5T rETFTf FTT | TP? t%f§T cFTRT F* TfTTII <a II

cFF T^ffa TT/T§ T^tTT I wfcT H^MH 3TT% TTOTTTII

^f^T 3TfTST TTM ^TTTT I f^FT TO T^RTO ^TTTII ^ II

^fe 3TFR ^TTgt tfRT I «T#T «T£J«r ^ *Tf M4dldl II

sttt ■;rraf ^ #^rr 1 Tnjf|- *ttr tr fpt ckmI-hi 11 « 11

cRR WIRT I "^TTST fPTT TR 3TcTTW II

TR5 TRR mRcIU sTfTf I TT5T MpUR chi^di ^cjcbl| II £ II

TT TT^ TFT '*FTR % ^TSRT I W ^ ^ 3T^TT£RT II

tr fr tfj' ^3 *ft -Rrff 1 "Rtw fKi mnu«r ^nffu ^ 11

Wf FR ^TFT WRJ I FRtf TFT TFf TFR f^lll

TFR ^tf TR ^tf RTTf I TFTJR TR TRJETTf II ||

* The demon MayavT had a younger brother, Dundubhi by name. Dundubhi too had, on a previous

occasion, attacked Vali in the form of a buffalo and was slain by him. Vali hurled the gigantic corpse of the

buffalo to a distance of eight miles from his capital. A few drops of blood, however, fell from its mouth in the

hermitage of sage Matahga on the Rsyamuka hill. This enraged the Rsi, who pronounced a curse that

whoever had desecrated his hermitage by spilling blood there would have his head shattered to pieces if he

dared approach the precincts of his hermitage.
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^>%f[ TTr^T w ^rrf

^ft^ TTfT T^TTSIT

TFT trfcT fa^fe facTS ^illcll

Cau.: je na mitra dukha hohf dukharl

nija dukha giri sama raja kari jana

jinha ke asi mati sahaja na ai

kupatha nivari suparhtha calava

deta leta mana sarhka na dharal

bipati kala kara sataguna neha

age kaha mrdu bacana banal

ja kara cita ahi gati sama bhal

sevaka satha nrpa krpana kunarl

sakha soca tyagahu bala more

kaha sugrlva sunahu raghublra

durhdubhi asthi tala dekharae

dekhi amita bala baRhl prltT

bara bara navai pada slsa

upaja gyana bacana taba bola

sukha sarhpati parivara baRal

e saba rama bhagati ke badhaka

satru mitra sukha dukha jaga mahf

ball parama hita jasu prasada

sapane jehi sana hoi laral

aba prabhu krpa karahu ehi bhatT

suni biraga samjuta kapi bam

jo kachu kahehu satya saba sol

nata marakata iva sabahi nacavata

lai sugrlva sarhga raghunatha

taba raghupati sugrlva pathava

sunata ball krodhatura dhava

sunu pati jinhahi mileu sugrlva

kosalesa suta lachimana rama

TT^ rTT% ^T3T5 wff fcFT Wt" II

^ t%ffcr ttr s^mmI iin ii

WT WSR TTTT W ^ flf II

^TH ^TPT TO: t# "^TSTTII

% # ^Nj ft^r #^tii^ii

^rTTcTf ^frfcT TT^rff U'UWI II ^ II

tinhahi bilokata pataka bharl.

mitraka dukha raja meru samana. 1.

te satha kata hathi karata mital.

guna pragatai avagunanhi durava. 2.

bala anumana sada hita karal.

sruti kaha sarhta mitra guna eha. 3.

pache anahita mana kutilal.

asa kumitra pariharehf bhalal. 4.

kapatl mitra sula sama carl,

saba bidhi ghataba kaja mat tore. 5.

bali mahabala ati ranadhlra.

binu prayasa raghunatha dhahae. 6.

bali badhaba inha bhai paratltl.

prabhuhi jani mana harasa kaplsa. 7.

natha krpa mana bhayau alola.

saba parihari karihau sevakal. 8.

kahahf sarhta tava pada avaradhaka.

maya krta paramaratha nahf. 9.

milehu rama tumha samana bisada.

jage samujhata mana sakucal.10.

saba taji bhajanu karau dina rati,

bole bihasi ramu dhanupanl.11.

sakha bacana mama mrsa na hoi.

ramu khagesa beda asa gavata.12.

cale capa sayaka gahi hatha,

garjesi jai nikata bala pava.13.

gahi kara carana nari samujhava.

te dvau barhdhu teja bala sTmva.14.

kalahu jiti sakahf samgrama.15.

"One would incur great sin by the very sight of those who are not distressed to

see the distress of a friend. A man should regard his own mountain-like troubles as

of no more account than a mere grain of sand, while the troubles of a friend should

appear to him like Mount Sumeru, though really they may be as trifling as a grain of
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

sand. Those fools who are not of such a temperament presume in vain to make friends

with anybody. A friend should restrain his companion from the evil path and lead him

on the path of virtue; he should proclaim the latterís good points and screen his faults,

should give and take things without any scruple and serve his friendís interest to the

best of his ability and finding him in distress love him a hundred times more than ever.

The Vedas declare these to be the qualities of a noble friend. He, however, who

contrives to speak bland words to your face and harms you behind your back and

harbours some evil design in his heart, and whose mind is as tortuous as the movements

of a snake is an unworthy friend and one had better bid good-bye to such a friend. A

stupid servant, a stingy monarch, a bad wife and a false friendóthese four are

tormenting like a pike. Relying on my strength, dear friend, grieve no more; I will serve

your cause in everyway possible.î Said Sugr∂va, ìListen, O Hero of Raghuís race: Våli

is possessed of immense strength and is exceedingly staunch in battle.î He then

showed Him Dundubhiís bones and the seven palm-trees, which were struck down by

the Lord of Raghus without any exertion. When Sugr∂va witnessed ›r∂ Råmaís

immeasurable strength his affection for Him grew all the more and he was now satisfied

that he would succeed in killing Våli. He bowed his head at His feet again and again

and was delighted at heart to recognize the Lord. When the light of wisdom dawned

on him, he said; ìMy mind, O Lord, has been set at rest by Your grace. Renouncing

pleasure, prosperity, home, personal glory and all I will render service to You. All these

are stumbling-blocks on the path of Devotion to ›r∂ Råma (Yourself): so declare saints

given to the worship of Your feet. Pairs of opposites such as friend and foe, joy and

sorrow, in this world are products of Måyå (Illusion) and have no reality. Våli is my

greatest friend, by whose grace I have met You, Råma, the Allayer of sorrow. On waking

from a dream when a man comes to know the identity of him with whom he had fought

in the dream, he feels abashed. Now, my Lord, do me this favour that I may renounce

all and worship You night and day.î On hearing the words of Sugr∂va, imbued as they

were with dispassion, ›r∂ Råma, who held a bow in His hand, smiled and said, ìWhatever

you have said is all true; but my words, O friend, can never be otherwise.î ›r∂ Råma

(says the saint Kåkabhu‹uƒŒi), O GaruŒa (king of birds), makes us all dance even as

a juggler would make his monkey dance: so declare the Vedas. Taking Sugr∂va with

Him the Lord of Raghus proceeded with a bow and arrow in His hands. Then the Lord

of Raghus sent Sugr∂va, who, strengthened by ›r∂ Råma, thundered under the very nose

of Våli. On hearing his roar Våli sallied forth frantic with fury. His wife, however, clasped

his feet with her hands and warned him thus: ìListen, my lord: the two brothers with

whom Sugr∂va has concluded an alliance are of unapproachable majesty and might.

They are no other than ›r∂ Råma and Lak¶maƒa, the sons of King Da‹aratha (the lord

of Kosala), who can conquer Death himself on the field of battle.î (1ó15)

ŒÙ0ó∑§„U ’Ê‹Ë ‚ÈŸÈ ÷ËL§ Á¬˝ÿ ‚◊Œ⁄U‚Ë ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ–

¡ı¥ ∑§ŒÊÁø ◊ÙÁ„U ◊Ê⁄U®„U Ãı ¬ÈÁŸ „Ù©°U ‚ŸÊÕH7H

Do.: kaha bål∂ sunu bh∂ru priya samadaras∂ raghunåtha,

jau° kadåci mohi mårahiÚ tau puni hou° sanåtha.7.

Said Våli, ìListen, my timid darling, the Lord of Raghus looks upon all with the

same eye. Even if He kills me, I will attain His divine abode and have Him as my eternal

Lord.î (7)
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^o-3W g>| ^TT tT^T 3TftrtTFTT I <fT 7FTFT ^TTcrf| WTTII

f*T? cJT# 37% I ^idcbl Wft ^ II ^ II

ttst T^fta P^cbH ^tf *rrnr i -5% wtt W cTFTTII

"Sf *TT cfc^T TSfsfrT <£U.MI I ^SJ ^tf TTIT ^ ^FTcTTIRII

TT^WT cjT^ WT -$V5 I %T*T 3f ^ift TTTTf II

cRT WT T^ffa TTTTTT I TFT *TT $PcW ^ xf^TT II ^ II

^# ^ ttift % wrr i T^fT tjt% ^? fauni ii

Tjft ■'TTTT t%fsj *rf cTTTf I tor 3TT7 TSTJTf imi

Cau.: asa kahi cala maha abhimanl, trna samana sugrlvahi jam.

bhire ubhau ball ati tarja, muthika mari mahadhuni garja.1.

taba sugrlva bikala hoi bhaga, musti prahara bajra sama laga.

mat jo kaha raghublra krpala, barhdhu na hoi mora yaha kala.2.

ekarupa tumha bhrata dou, tehi bhrama te naht mareu sou.

kara parasa sugrlva sarlra, tanu bha kulisa gal saba plra.3.

mell karhtha sumana kai mala, pathava puni bala dei bisala.

puni nana bidhi bhal laral, bitapa ota dekhahf raghural.4.

So saying he sallied forth in his great pride, thinking no more of Sugrlva than of

a blade of grass. The two brothers closed with each other. Vali browbeat Sugrlva, and

striking him with his fist roared in a thundering voice. Sugrlva now fled in dismay (and

returned to Sri Rama); the stroke of his clenched fist had fallen on him as a bolt from

heaven. "What did I say, O gracious Hero of Raghu's line? This is no brother of mine

but Death himself." "You two brothers are identical in appearance; it was because of this

confusion that I did not kill him." He stroked Sugriva's body with His hand and lo ! It

became as hard as adamant and all his pain was gone. He put on his neck a wreath of

flowers and giving him enormous strength sent him back. Again the two brothers fought

in many ways, while the Lord of Raghus watched them from behind a tree. (1 —4)

^To-^ WT sf^T ^TftcT cfTT f^T "£KT *RT mfc I

^TTTT sTTfcr TTR tF5T *TT^T TPC "mf^ll 6 II

Do.: bahu chala bala sugrlva kara hiya hara bhaya mani,

mara bali rama taba hrdaya majha sara tani.8.

When Sugrlva had tried many a trick and exerted all his might he lost heart and

felt much alarmed. Sri Rama then drew His arrow and shot Vali in the heart. (8)

#o— xpj facbd H% TTT % c=TFf I TJPT 3T% #3 ^fe V^T 3TPT II

W*T TRT TTTT *T2T sHTTT I 3TTFT WT TTT ^TTT ^TTTII ^ II

Tjft ^T f%TrTf ^TFT t%cT #^T I TFXrt ^T TTFTT THJ ^T^TII

1^ 'grfrT WSR I #W f%TrTf TFT cFT 3TTTTII ? II

spf %rT, 3T^TT>| %TTf I TTTTf TTTT% W§T 'EFT "^11

If ttT Tgjfo tcT3TRT I 3TcFJ5 ^FT ^ST TTuT Wll^ll
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^% l^Hicb^ ^rf i rn% w$ wr frf imi

■RTT 3TTf?TrT ctf| WIT I TTHT 3Tfw^ II \ II

Cau.: para bikala mahi sara ke lage, puni uthi baitha dekhi prabhu age.

syama gata sira jata banae, aruna nayana sara capa caRhae.1.

puni puni citai carana cita dm ha, suphala janma mana prabhu cmha.

hrdaya prlti mukha bacana kathora, bola citai rama kl ora.2.

dharma hetu avatarehu gosaf, marehu mohi byadha kl naf.

mat bairT sugrlva piara, avaguna kavana natha mohi mara.3.

anuja badhu bhaginl suta narl, sunu satha kanya sama e carl,

inhahi kudrsti bilokai jol, tahi badhe kachu papa na hoT.4.

muRha tohi atisaya abhimana, nari sikhavana karasi na kana.

mama bhuja bala asrita tehi jam, mara cahasi adhama abhimanl.5.

Struck by the shaft Vali fell to the ground smarting with pain; again he sprang up

and sat, when he saw the Lord before him—dark of hue, with His matted hair coiled on

His head, bloodshot eyes and the bow still drawn. Gazing on Him again and again he

fixed his heart on His feet; now that he recognized the Lord he felt that he had realized

the reward of his birth. Although his heart was full of love, the words on his lips were

harsh; looking towards Sri Rama he said, "Even though, my lord, You descended on

earth for upholding righteousness. You have killed me as a hunter would kill a wild beast.

I, Your enemy and Sugrlva, Your dear friend! For what fault did You take my life, my

lord?" "Listen, O wretch: a younger brother's wife, a sister, a daughter-in-law and one's

own daughter—these four are alike. One would incur no sin by killing him who looks

upon these with an evil eye. Fool, in your extravagant pride you paid no heed to your

wife's warning. You knew that your brother had taken refuge under the might of my arm;

and yet in your vile arrogance you sought to kill him!" (1 —5)

^ Wit TFT ^TcT ^ -cJIdO Tfrftl

Do.: sunahu rama svamT sana cala na caturl mori,

prabhu ajahu mat pap! arhtakala gati tori.9.

"Listen, Rama: my shrewdness cannot avail against my master. But, my lord, am

I a sinner yet even though I have found shelter in You at the hour of my death?" (9)

#0— -^RrT Tnr 3TtcT cbWH «THT I sT#T w%\\

cprff tft tto§ wtt i sr#r tt^t ^mfisjpTTii ^ u

TTfr cMI^T I 3TrT TFT "37% "^nff II

^ W I ^rT TT5rf| TFT ifrT 3Tf^FTTTITII ^ II

■RTT cTTEFT TfraT TTlf 3TmT I sTfTT t% y^J 3TH ^t%f% Wmt II ^ II

Cau.: sunata rama ati komala ban!, ball slsa paraseu nija pan!,

acala karau tanu rakhahu prana, ball kaha sunu krpanidhana.1.
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janma janma muni jatanu karahf, arhta rama kahi avata nahf.

jasu nama bala sarhkara kasl, deta sabahi sama gati abinasl.2.

mama locana gocara soi ava, bahuri ki prabhu asa banihi banava.3.

When Sri Rama heard this most tender speech of Vali, He stroked his head with

His hand. " I make your body immortal; you may keep up your life." Said Vali, "Listen,

O Ocean of Mercy: sages continue their efforts (for God-Realization) during successive

births; but at the last moment they fail to utter the name 'Rama'. But He, on the strength

of whose Name Lord Sarikara bestows immortality* on all alike, has appeared in a visible

form before my very eyes! Shall I ever get such a golden opportunity again? (1—3)

*Jlfe vrUlH 3TfcT3TfiWH *1<H TT*Jcb*U <U^<h{U^ I

cbc(H *|<i ^fe child Qidb <s|lR cbRft doJJ^l II ^ II

3Tgt ^Tsr^ft ch^ni f^c^icb|"irf^rr'5rr^Mi5> i

^ft ^rrfc ^Ffff w$ rrf ttr ^ 3Tjrm^ 11

Mt> <H<U faH^I *M cb^lHU^Tnjcflf^^ I

?jf% -gr ^TT ^TTF 3TFR "^RT 3T^ cblfaQjl ^ II

Cham : so nayana gocara jasu guna nita neti kahi sruti gavaht,

jiti pavana mana go nirasa kari muni dhyana kabahuka pavahf.

mohi jani ati abhimana basa prabhu kaheu rakhu sarlrahl,

asa kavana satha hathi kati surataru bari karihi baburahi.1.

aba natha kari karuna bilokahu dehu jo bara magau,

jehf joni janmau karma basa taha rama pada anuragau.

yaha tanaya mama sama binaya bala kalyanaprada prabhu ITjiai,

gahi baha sura nara naha apana dasa arhgada kljiai.2.

"He has appeared before my very eyes, whose praises the Vedas ever sing

only in negative terms and whom sages are scarcely able to perceive in their meditation

even after they have controlled their breath and mind and freed their senses from

passion. Knowing me to be a victim of excessive pride the Lord said to me, 1 Preserve

your life!' But who would be such a fool as to insist on cutting down a celestial tree

and using it as a fence to protect an acacia tree? Now, my lord, look upon me with

compassion and grant me the boon that I ask; in whatever species of life it may be

my fate to be born, I may continue to love Sri Rama's (Your) feet. This son of mine,

Ahgada by name, is my equal in training and strength. O Bestower of Blessedness;

therefore, accept him, my master; and holding him by the arm, O Lord of gods and

men, treat him as Your servant." (1-2)

* It is mentioned in the scriptures that Lord Siva personally whispers the name 'Rama' into the right

ear of every creature dying at KasT and redeems its soul.
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<ft<>- TFT ^TFT ^ tftfrT ^ft snfrT cffr^ tFT rZFt I

TJlpT TTTrT f^rfTT cF3 cT f*K?T ^ ^TFTII II

Do.: rama carana drRha prlti kari bali klnha tanu tyaga,

sumana mala jimi karhtha te girata na janai naga.10.

Intensifying his devotion to Sri Rama's feet Vali dropped his body (without his

knowing it) even as an elephant little knows the falling of a wreath of flowers from its

neck. (10)

#o— TTIT f^r SIFT Mdlcll | TTT cTTn" W W^c=T m^[\\

■^HT farfsT f^HIM TTRT I %TT ^ ^ WTTimi

TTRT l^cbH ^fe T^RT I ^ ^f? #^ 1TRTII

t%fcT ^IH m^W! WT TTtTTTT I W TT%rT 3TfcT 3TSJTT TRTTTII ^ II

^ts- # m 3tft Trrar i ^ fer %t% c#t ^ frarn

^TPT rT5T ^TFTT I hI^Hh WT ^RfcT sT? TTFThl^ll

^TC> ^iPMd cRT ^rf I Trat% i-c||c|d TFT %TTfll

rT5f ^iH^fe 3TFTTT ^Fp I TFTcF cFFf t%f§JcRT W cJTF^Timi

TFT ^ 37^% TFTJTTf I TRT ^§ TTTfN% *rrfll

T^rfcT ^TT? cRT? TTTSTT I ^ TT^T ^TTrT TW2TTII \ II

Cau.: rama bali nija dhama pathava, nagara loga saba byakula dhava.

nana bidhi bilapa kara tara, chute kesa na deha sabhara.1.

tara bikala dekhi raghuraya, dlnha gyana hari llnhl maya.

chiti jala pavaka gagana samlra, parhca racita ati adhama sarlra.2.

pragata so tanu tava age sova, jlva nitya kehi lagi tumha rova.

upaja gyana carana taba lag!, ITnhesi parama bhagati bara magi.3.

uma daru josita kl naf, sabahi nacavata ramu gosaf.

taba sugrlvahi ayasu dlnha, mrtaka karma bidhivata saba klnha.4.

rama kaha anujahi samujhaT, raja dehu sugrlvahi jal.

raghupati carana nai kari matha, cale sakala prerita raghunatha.5.

Sri Rama sent away Vali to His own abode. All the people of the city ran in dismay.

With dishevelled hair and a tottering frame Tara (Vali's wife) wailed in many ways. When

the Lord of Raghus saw her distress, He imparted to her wisdom and dispelled her

delusion. "Made up of the five elements, viz., earth, water, fire, ether and air, this body

is extremely vile. The mortal frame lies, buried in eternal sleep before your eyes, while

the soul is everlasting. For whom, then, do you lament ?" The light of wisdom dawned

on her and now she embraced His feet and asked of Him the boon of supreme Devotion.

The almighty Sri Rama, O Uma (says Bhagavan Sarikara) makes us all dance like so

many marionettes. Sri Rama then gave orders to Sugriva, who performed all the funeral

rites with due ceremony. He next instructed His younger brother (Laksmana), "Go and

crown Sugriva as the king." Bowing their head to the Lord of Raghus, all left in obedience

to His orders. (1 —5)
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TFS[ Tgffo cfcf 3PT^ c^f ^jaRTSni ^ II

Do.: lachimana turata bolae purajana bipra samaja,

raju dlnha sugrlva kaha arhgada kaha jubaraja.11.

Laksmana immediately summoned the citizens and the Brahmanas and (in their

presence) crowned Sugrlva as the king and installed Ahgada as the Crown Prince. (11)

#o— TFT TFT %rT ^FT "Riff I ftTcT "RTcT ^SJ THJ ^Tlff II

f w % ^ frrTT i t^ttst wft ^rf| ttst pttTTii ^ n

sr#r jtft ©mi^h f^r trtt i tpt «ff sr fwf ^rr whi

TTif TTifr^ cft^ cbpL^i^ i 3rfcT frwr T^sfr? TprrsiiRii

^HdJ 3TTT P^T I cfcT% ^ tsrqfcT W TT II

TTrfNfl' cHt^" WTcTTf I sjf WITT d<-HlPd fTOlf II 3 II

p^t tpt TTifN' ^frw i ^ *rrf ^rr ^nfr ^frwn

tttT tjfft smrr fTrT 3rrf i t%f* t^r tjt ^rf imi

3FT^ T#rT cFTTf TFS' TF3T I TTdTT f^T STTf *FT cFTFSTII

TTjjtcr w %ft 3tttt i tft u«i<nh t^rfr tit wtrimu

Cau.: uma rama sama hita jaga mahf, guru pitu matu barhdhu prabhu nahf.

sura nara muni saba kai yaha rltl, svaratha lagi karahf saba prTtT.1.

ball trasa byakula dina rati, tana bahu brana cimta jara chati.

soi sugrlva kinha kapirau, ati krpala raghublra subhau.2.

janatahu asa prabhu pariharahf, kahe na bipati jala nara parahf.

puni sugrlvahi ITnha bolal, bahu prakara nrpanlti sikhal.3.

kaha prabhu sunu sugrlva harlsa, pura na jau dasa cari barlsa.

gata grlsama barasa ritu al, rahihau nikata saila para chal.4.

arhgada sahita karahu tumha raju, sarhtata hrdaya dharehu mama kaju.

jaba sugrlva bhavana phiri ae, ramu prabarasana giri para chae.5.

Uma, there is no such friend as Sri Rama in this world—neither preceptor, nor father,

nor mother, nor brother, nor master. Gods, men and sages, all as a rule have some selfish

motive behind their love. The same Sugrlva who trembled day and night in fear of Vali, who

had many a sore on his body and whose breast ever burnt with the fire of anxiety, was

made the king of monkeys! The Hero of Raghu's line is extremely compassionate by

nature. No wonder that men who knowingly abandon such a lord should be caught in the

meshes of calamity. The Lord then sent for Sugrlva and instructed him in the various

principles of statecraft. Said the Lord, "Listen, O Sugrlva, lord of the monkeys: I may not

enter a town for four years and ten. The hot season is now over and the rains have set in.

I will, therefore, encamp on the hills not far from you. You and Ahgada rule over the

kingdom, and ever cherish my business in your heart." When Sugrlva returned home, Sri

Rama took up His abode on the Pravarsana hills. (1 —5)

^To- Wfrft "^cF^ fTTft Tp- ^f%TT *RTf I

TTR <J>MllHlsr cJTsg f^T TsTTH <*><Vi*\ 3TTf II ^ II
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Do.: prathamahr devanha giri guha rakheu rucira banai,

rama krpanidhi kachu dina basa karahimge ai.12.

The gods had already kept ready for Him a charming cave in the mountain in the

hope that the all-merciful Sri Rama would come and stay there for a few days. (12)

#o— "^T sR c^rftTrT 3TfcT ^T^TT I TpRT TT^T TW *m cTmTII

^ "Rc^T W W "^TTT I ^TTT sTgrT TjTsT % 3TTTT|| ^ ||

"RSJ^jT TTT TFT £Tft I ^vdt "<TFT THJ % "^Tll ^ II

WTM sR TR % I cjfr^" TRTOfcT *P5T r>ll

u^Pdcb tWTT 3Tt% ^$%T ^Tf I ^ 3TTCTR TTff # ^nfll^ll

cF£TT 3FRT TFT ^>STT 3fW I ^mfrT t%TT% WTTfcT Mcbl II

^TT cfcM ^ I TTT^RT cTOT Wf "^TTTII XII

Cau.: surhdara bana kusumita ati sobha, gurhjata madhupa nikara madhu lobha.

karhda mula phala patra suhae, bhae bahuta jaba te prabhu ae.1.

dekhi manohara saila anupa, rahe tana anuja sahita surabhupa.

madhukara khaga mrga tanu dhari deva, karahf siddha muni prabhu kai seva.2.

marhgalarupa bhayau bana taba te, kmha nivasa ramapati jaba te.

phatika sila ati subhra suhal, sukha aslna tahl dvau bhal.3.

kahata anuja sana katha aneka, bhagati birati nrpanlti bibeka.

barasa kala megha nabha chae, garajata lagata parama suhae. 4.

The lovely forest, rich in flowers, presented a most splendid sight with its swarms

of bees humming in greed of honey. Delightful bulbs, roots, fruit and leaves grew in

abundance from the time the Lord came there. Seeing the mountain incomparable in its

charms Sri Rama, the suzerain Lord of gods, stayed there with His younger brother.

Taking the form of bees, birds and beasts, gods, Siddhas and hermits did service to the

Lord. The forest became a picture of felicity from the time Sri Rama, the Lord of Laksmi

(the goddess of prosperity), took up His residence there. There was a delightful and

glistening rock of crystal, on which the two brothers sat at ease. Sri Rama gave a

discourse to His younger brother on many a topic such as Devotion, dispassion,

statecraft and spiritual wisdom. As the rains had set in, the sky was overcast with

clouds, which made a delightful rumbling noise. (1 —4)

^o-cT%TPT "^sT TTTT TFT ^TTERT Wft^ ^fe I

^ ftrrfrr t?t w f^r *r?t "^f ^fen ^3 n

Do.: lachimana dekhu mora gana nacata barida pekhi,

grhl birati rata harasa jasa bisnu bhagata kahu dekhi. 13.

"Look here, Laksmana: the peacocks dance at the sight of the clouds, even as

a householder having a leaning towards dispassion would rejoice to see a devotee of

Bhagavan Visnu." (13)

#o— -er w -to ttt^ttt "sfrrr i iw #r ^ tft tttttii

^TftrR ^TTcF TF ^ "SFT TTT^f I % tfu% ^TSTT fsTT ^ II ^ II
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^ ftrft I % W W #H II 3 II

%P ^ *rft ^RTf rTtTTf I ^5RT Sjftf £FT frTTTf II

^ftT W *TT ^TsTT tjftM ^ *fldfe cNdUl II 3 II

^rftrfe ^rfafe dHidi i faftr tt^ft ttsft trff 3tt^tii

vfm ^hIhIst tt| *nf i ^ ar^r Mr ^fr Tjrf imi

Cau.: ghana ghamarhda nabha garajataghora, priya hina darapata mana mora,

damini damaka raha na ghana mahl, khala kai priti jatha thira nahf.1.

barasahr jalada bhumi niarae, jatha navahf budha bidya pae.

buda aghata sahahf giri kaise, khala ke bacana sarhta saha jaise.2.

chudra nadf bhari calf toral, jasa thorehu dhana khala itaral.

bhumi parata bha dhabara pan!, janu jlvahi maya lapatanl.3.

samiti samiti jala bharaht talava, jimi sadaguna sajjana paht ava.

sarita jala jalanidhi mahu jal, hoi acala jimi jiva hari pal.4.

"The clouds are fast gathering in the sky and making a terrible noise. Bereft as I

am of my darling (Sita), my heart trembles to see all this. The lightning flashes fitfully

amid the clouds, like the friendship of the wicked, which never endures. The pouring

clouds cleave close to the ground even as the learned stoop beneath accumulated lore.

The mountains endure the buffeting of showers even as a saint would put up with the

taunts of the wicked. The swelling streamlets rush with great speed just as the wicked

would feel elated even with a small fortune. The water becomes turbid the moment it

descends on earth, even as the Jiva (an embodied soul) is enveloped in Maya as soon

as born. The water coming from various directions gathers into a pool even as

commendable virtues find their way into the heart of a noble soul. The water of the

stream, becomes still once it pours into the ocean, just as the ego finds eternal rest on

attaining union with Sri Hari. (1 —4)

Do.: harita bhumi trna samkula samujhi parahr nahf parhtha,

jimi pakhamda bada te gupta hohf sadagramtha.14.

"The green earth is so choked with grass that the tracks cannot be distinguished,

just as holy books are obscured by heretic doctrines. (14)

TO W ^TTT ftor 3T^rT I tPT ^TfT fa^T fa^cbl II ^ II

3T#? ^ram w fan wrs i -^nr ^nr to^ii

tsNrt ^kt| ftTcTf -^ft yft i cft^ -grrsr fafrr yTn% ^chmi

TrfH ^ -q% I 4Hdbl{\ % Wife ##ll

frfa TTTT -SR ^TTTT P«HMI I ^f*P^ cFTT fq^TT W^TII 3 II

TT^ra% ^rfcT "^fe" f^3TTff I MTT TTrTir ^TTT fsTTTft TOT II

fHTT t^Traft f^h-HMI I TTOT TOTft TTT^ TT^ TOTTimi
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^If ^ WRT I f^rftT sR*H f^T 3q*T ^ cFTRTII ^ II

farfoy ^rt ^r^r ^rRTT i y^rr ^ fsrfrr xnf trt^tii

Cau.: dadura dhuni cahu disa suhal, beda paRhahr janu batu samudal.

nava pallava bhae bitapa aneka, sadhaka mana jasa mile bibeka.1.

arka javasa pata binu bhayau, jasa suraja khala udyama gayau.

khojata katahu milai naht dhurl, karai krodha jimi dharamahi dun.2.

sasi sampanna soha mahi kaisl, upakarl kai sarhpati jaisl.

nisi tama ghana khadyota biraja, janu darhbhinha kara mila samaja.3.

mahabrsti cali phuti kiarf, jimi sutarhtra bhae bigarahf nan.

krsl niravahf catura kisana, jimi budha tajahf moha mada mana.4.

dekhiata cakrabaka khaga nan!, kalihi pai jimi dharma parahT.

usara barasai trna naht jama, jimi harijana hiya upaja na kama.5.

bibidha jarhtu sarhkula mahi bhraja, praja baRha jimi pai suraja.

jaha taha rahe pathika thaki nana, jimi irhdriya gana upaje gyana.6.

"On all sides one hears the delightful croaking of frogs, which reminds one of a

batch of religious students chanting the Vedas. Clothed with new leaves the trees of

different species look as green and cheerful as the mind of a striving soul who has

attained spiritual wisdom. The leaves of the Aka and Javasa plants have fallen off even

as under a good government the plans of the wicked come to naught. Dust cannot be

found even if one searches for it, just as piety is scared away by anger. The earth rich

with crops appears as delightful as the wealth of a generous man. In the thick darkness

of the night fireflies gleam like a mustered band of hypocrites. The embankments of the

fields have been breached by torrential rains just as women get spoiled by freedom.

Clever husbandmen protect their crop by uprooting the weeds, just as the wise discard

infatuation, vanity and pride. The Cakravaka birds are no more to be seen, just as virtues

disappear with the Kali age. Even though it rains on the barren lands as well, not a blade

of grass sprouts on it, just as concupiscence takes no root in the heart of a servant of

Sri Hari. The earth looks charming with the swarms of various living creatures even as

the population grows under a good government. Many a weary traveller has stopped

here and there just as with the dawning of wisdom the senses become still. (1 —6)

f^fo" cFTJW % ^n§f TT^4 H^Hlfe II

fsTTOf <M*[$ tstpt f^rfrr W$ t^rt ^FTII ^(T^)ll

Do.: kabahu prabala baha maruta jaha taha megha bilahr,

jimi kaputa ke upaje kula saddharma nasahM5(A).

kabahu divasa maha nibiRa tama kabahuka pragata patamga,

binasai upajai gyana jimi pai kusamga susarhga.15(B).

"Sometimes a strong wind would blow and disperse the clouds in various
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directions, just as with the birth of an unworthy son the noble traditions of a family get

extinct. Now it becomes pitch dark even during the day, while at other times the sun

would shine brightly, just as the light of wisdom is obscured in the company of the vile

and manifests itself in the company of the good.

#o— sfW f^FTrT m$ TTcT 3TTf I cTfWT

^ tt^t m$ i ^5 tot frw

W TFT TH$ TltTrT m TTnt I TTOrTT rETFT cFT# t^rftT wHTI

3TTTT I TJTf MTT ^kT ^TtTI

Cau.:

W "FT W% SJTTT I "TrfcT fWT % "31% eMH) I

U'cbH l^cbH ^Tf TT>TT I 3T^ST t^rftT SFT#TTimi

T5R -EFT frtt>T ^TTf 3T5FTW I ^f^TT ^cT MP^R W 3TTWI

"^f ^>f ^% WT^t STRT I ^>FJ TTg> Tra" ^FTfcT f^ffa TTRTI

barasa bigata sarada ritu al, lachimana dekhahu parama suhaT.

phule kasa sakala mahi chai, janu barasa krta pragata buRhaI.1

agasti

(15 A-B)

udita

sarita

rasa

parhtha jala sosa,

sara nirmala jala soha,

rasa sukha sarita sara pan!,

jani sarada ritu kharhjana ae,

parhka na renu soha asi dharanl,

jala sarhkoca bikala bhar mina,

binu ghana nirmala soha akasa,

kahu kahu brsti saradl thori,

jimi lobhahi sosai samtosa.

sarhta hrdaya jasa gata mada moha.2.

mamata tyaga karaht jimi gyani.

pai samaya jimi sukrta suhae.3.

nlti nipuna nrpa kai jasi karanl.

abudha kuturhbl jimi dhanahTna.4.

harijana iva parihari saba asa.

kou eka pava bhagati jimi morl.5.

"Look here, Laksmana: the rains are over now and the most charming autumn has

arrived. The whole earth is covered by the Kasa grass with its white flowers as if the rainy

season has exposed its old age. The constellation known by the name of Agastya

(Canopus)* has appeared and dried up the water on the roads even as contentment

swallows greed. The limpid water of the rivers and lakes looks charming as a saint's heart

devoid of pride and infatuation. Drop by drop the water of the streams and lakes is drying up

even as the wise shake off the possessive instinct. Knowing that the autumn had set in the

Khahjana bird has made its appearance, just as the welcome fruit of one's meritorious

deeds appears at the appointed time (neither sooner nor later). Devoid of mud and dust the

earth has assumed a lovely aspect just like the administration of a monarch well-versed in

politics. The fish are distressed on account of the diminishing waters even as an improvident

householder suffering from want of money. The cloudless sky is shining as bright as a

devotee of Sri Hari, who has abandoned all desires. Here and there we have light autumnal

showers, just as a rare soul comes to develop devotion to Me. (1—5)

f^fo" ^ft *FrfrT W$ 2TR tfirft OT^Tfft wftll ^ II

* The heliacal rising of the constellation named above takes place on the seventh day after the new

moon of the month of Bhadrapada.
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Do.: cale harasi taji nagara nrpa tapasa banika bhikhari,

jimi hari bhagati pai srama tajahf asraml cari.16.

"Kings and ascetics, merchants and mendicants are gladly leaving the city (kings

for extending their dominions, ascetics in search of a suitable place for practising

penance, merchants for carrying on their trade and mendicants for begging alms), just

as men in any of the four stages* of life cease to toil (for perfection) once they have

acquired devotion to Sri Hari. (16)

■ci5b«<icb ^ ftfa vrtgt i Mtt ■qr wife ^stw 3 n

^TRT^ W ^TT 37% 3TT# I ^ c^f ^ ^cMsj)£l II

*H<ldM ftfrr STO^Tf I W f%f> Weft ZTfll^ll

^fe ^cRTf TT^Tf I f%rcraft fafa ^R^H ^ft trrf ||

TT*7cF> offr %TT jTTOT I faftT fg*f ^ fsFnf "^TTWII *ll

Cau.: sukhl mlna je nlra agadha, jimi hari sarana na ekau badha.

phule kamala soha sara kaisa, nirguna brahma saguna bhae jaisa.1.

gurhjata madhukara mukhara anupa, surhdara khaga rava nana rupa.

cakrabaka mana dukha nisi pekhl, jimi durjana para sarhpati dekhl.2.

cataka ratata trsa ati ohl, jimi sukha lahai na sarhkaradrohl.

saradatapa nisi sasi apaharal, sarhta darasa jimi pataka taral.3.

dekhi irhdu cakora samudal, citavahf jimi harijana hari pal.

masaka darhsa bite hima trasa, jimi dvija droha kie kula nasa.4.

"In deep waters the fish are as happy as ever, just as those who have taken

refuge in Sri Hari (i.e., Myself) never fall into trouble of any kind. With full-blown lotuses

the lake appears as charming as when the absolute Brahma appears with form. The

bees are making a humming sound which possesses a unique melody of its own, and

the birds a charming concert of diverse sounds. The Cakravaka bird is sad at heart to

see the night, just as a villain is grieved at the sight of another's fortune. The Cataka

cries out in its agony of excessive thirst just as an enemy of Sarikara knows no rest.

The moon by night relieves the heat of the autumnal sun, just as the sight of a holy man

drives away sin. Flocks of Cakora birds fix their gaze on the moon as soon as she

comes to their view, even as the votaries of Sri Hari on meeting Him. Mosquitoes and

gadflies have perished due to fear of cold, just as hostility to the Brahmanas brings, ruin

to the entire family. (1 —4)

<H<JK ft^f Wft f^Tfa TTFRT TR^II ^ II

Do.: bhumi jlva sarhkula rahe gae sarada ritu pai,

sadagura mile jahf jimi samsaya bhrama samudai.17.

* The four stages of life through which a Brahmana in particular and all the twice-born in general

have to pass are: (1) Brahmacarya (student life), (2) Garhasthya (married life), (3) Vanaprastha (asceticism)

and (4) Sarhnyasa (renunciation).
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"The insects that teemed on the earth have perished with the advent of the

autumn, just as a man who has found a teacher in the real sense of the term is rid of

all doubt and error. (17)

#0— srpn" TTTT t^T TTcT 3TTf I TTfer ^ TTTrT T^TT % trrf II

TTg> TjfsT ^TPff I cfjTcTf ^frfcT t¥rm TTf 3THt' II ^ II

■^rf ^ff vificifd "^rf i ttttT ^rpt ^rfr 3tpt3 Trrf n

^ilicij -^fsr trrfT froft i xiraT trt ^fm wru 3 n

^ft ttrt 3r w# i fift m trz w% wmtw

*rrcj fnrf -^f| -r^ tfr^T i m ^>f 3rt t^> wff ^tii 3 u

■^TPTff ^ ^rrW ijft tstrM fsn^ tst#t Tfw t=tHt ii

cTfWT WtSJ^rT THJ WTT I SFJ* ^TST? ^ cFTT sTFTTII X II

Cau.: barasa gata nirmala ritu al, sudhi na tata slta kai pal.

eka bara kaisehu sudhi janau, kalahu jlti nimisa mahu anau.1.

katahu rahau jaii jlvati hoi, tata jatana kari anau sol.

sugrlvahu sudhi mori bisarl, pava raja kosa pura narl.2.

jehf sayaka mara mat ball, tehr sara hatau muRha kaha kali,

jasu krpa chutahr mada moha, ta kahu uma ki sapanehu koha.3.

janahf yaha caritra muni gyanl, jinha raghublra carana rati mam.

lachimana krodhavarhta prabhu jana, dhanusa caRhai gahe kara bana.4.

"The rains are over and the autumn, which is marked by a cloudless sky and

limpid waters, has arrived; yet, dear brother, we have received no news about Sita. If

only once I could anyhow come to know of her whereabouts I would recover her out of

the hands of Death himself. Wherever she may be, if only she is still alive I would make

an effort to rescue her, dear brother. Sugriva too has forgotten me now that he has got a

kingdom, a treasury, the amenities of city life and his own spouse. I will shoot the fool

tomorrow with the same arrow which I used in killing Vali." (Says Sarikara) He whose

very grace rids one of pride and infatuation, could He ever dream of being angry, Uma ?

Those enlightened sages alone who have conceived a love for the feet of Sri Rama (the

Hero of Raghu's race) can know the inwardness of this conduct of His. When Laksmana

found the Lord angry, he strung his bow and took arrows in his hands. (1 —4)

cfro-cFsT 34^fe <H^|cH <fcJMld cfc*HI "tffcT |

*RT ^ 3JTcnr tTTW *Ufic{ || \6 II

Do.: taba anujahi samujhava raghupati karuna slrhva,

bhaya dekhai lai avahu tata sakha sugrTva.18.

The Lord of Raghus, who was the highest embodiment of compassion, then

instructed His younger brother saying, "Sugriva is our friend, dear brother; you should

only frighten him and bring him here." (18)

W WTTTrT I^T fa-clW I TFT cFT^T TgM fa^KI II

tW fm I ^nTTf tarfsT ?I% cFTf% ^R^lcll || ^ ||

Tjft TgM Wf TTPTT I fmv TTTT ^f? T3TRTII

3T5T TTRKTTTrT W^l I ^TS^f *rf TT# sTFTT ^TIRII
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iTf 3TT^ ^itf I TTIT ^vT TTT ^TT "^tf II

rT^ ^Trl ^TTTT ^rTT I W "5r7T ^rf? WTPT sTfcTTII 3 II

*ro 3w -gtfw ^ i ^ tt^t ^tpi% far ^rrf ii

Tjf| #R 3TTTT I ^T§T ^fe TT# cFTfa SJTTT|| *|l

Cau.: ihl pavanasuta hrdaya bicara, rama kaju sugrlva bisara.

nikata jai carananhi siru nava, carihu bidhi tehi kahi samujhava.1.

suni sugrlva parama bhaya mana, bisaya mora hari ITnheu gyana.

aba marutasuta duta samuha, pathavahu jaha taha banara juha.2.

kahahu pakha mahu ava na jol, more kara ta kara badha hoi.

taba hanumarhta bolae duta, saba kara kari sanamana bahuta.3.

bhaya aru prTti nlti dekharal, cale sakala carananhi sira naT.

ehi avasara lachimana pura ae, krodha dekhi jaha taha kapi dhae.4.

There (at Kiskindha) Hanuman, the son of the wind-god, thought to himself,

"Sugrlva has forgotten the task entrusted to him by Sri Rama." Approaching Sugrlva,

therefore, he bowed his head at his feet and tried to bring him round by employing all

the four methods of persuasion*. Sugrlva felt much alarmed to hear the words of

Hanuman. "Sensuality has robbed me of my senses. Now, O son of the wind-god,

troops of monkeys are scattered here and there: send batches of messengers to them

and have it proclaimed that anyone who fails to appear before me within a fortnight shall

meet his death at my hands." Thereupon Hanuman sent for envoys and receiving them

most politely charged them with their duty making use of threats, blandishments and

persuasion. They all bowed their head at his feet and proceeded on their journey. That

very moment Laksmana entered the city; seeing him angry monkeys ran away helter-

skelter. (1—4)

<*MI<*>H ^FTT "^fe tF5T ^lIVl^K II ^ II

Do.: dhanusa caRhai kaha taba jari karau pura chara,

byakula nagara dekhi taba ayau balikumara.19.

Laksmana then strung his bow and said, "I will burn the city to ashes (by making

use of the Agni-astra)". Thereupon came Vali's son (prince Ahgada), seeing the whole

city in dismay. (19)

#o— ^TTtT -^Tf fm f5R# cRT^t I ctfWT 3WT ^% frf| II

WtSJ^rT cTfWT cFTFTT I W% 3Tf>T 'm 34$dHI II ^ II

TFT ^TRrT Wl if TTTTT I cFTTT fsRrft ^^TT3 <£HKI II

TTRT Trf|rT *TTf S^HI I ^TPT cjfc TJ^J ^£3RT <M^HI II ^ II

* The four recognized methods of persuasion are:—(1) Sama (argument or expostulation), (2) Dana

(inducement in the shape of gift etc.), (3) Bheda (sowing seeds of dissension) and (4) Danda (use of force).

Hanuman must have told Sugriva that apart from (1) moral obligations towards a friend and ally, (2) he owed

his all to the grace of Sri Rama and was thus in duty bound to return His services, (3) that as a warrior he was

no match for Sri Rama, who could punish him even as He did Vali, and (4) that He could win over Ahgada to

His side and use him as a tool in dethroning Sugriva.
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^rfr fsn# trf^r # 3tttt i wrft wt ^tqmi

TTsT ^nf^T ^Tf% f^RT I 1% ctfWT ^ cHlldl II 3 II

■^TST fW ^ I ^ TPT TTT^ ^JTf "Riff II

wt tpt^t -m -^nf i fafsr ^tt srj^rf u ^ u

Cau.: carana nai siru binatl klnhl, lachimana abhaya blha tehi dlnhl.

krodhavarhta lachimana suni kana, kaha kaplsa ati bhaya akulana.1.

sunu hanumarhta sarhga lai tara, kari binatl samujhau kumara.

tara sahita jai hanumana, carana bartidi prabhu sujasa bakhana.2.

kari binatl mamdira lai ae, carana pakhari palaga baithae.

taba kaplsa carananhi siru nava, gahi bhuja lachimana karhtha lagava.3.

natha bisaya sama mada kachu nahf, muni mana moha karai chana mahf.

sunata binlta bacana sukha pava, lachimana tehi bahu bidhi samujhava. 4.

pavana tanaya saba katha sunal, jehi bidhi gae duta samudal.5.

He bowed his head at Laksmana's feet and made humble petition to him,

whereupon Laksmana extended to him his protecting arms. When the report of Laksmana's

wrath reached the ears of the monkey lord (King Sugriva), he was terribly distracted with

fear and said, "Listen, Hanuman: take Tara with you and with suppliant prayers appease

the prince (Laksmana)." Hanuman accordingly went with Queen Tara and bowing at

Laksmana's feet recounted the Lord's glory. With much supplication he escorted the

prince to the palace and after laving his feet seated him on a couch. Then the monkey

lord (Sugriva) bowed his head at the prince's feet, while Laksmana took him by the arm

and hugged him. "There is nothing so intoxicating, my lord, as the pleasures of sense

which in an instant infatuate the soul even of a sage." Laksmana was gratified to hear

his humble speech and reassured him in many ways. The son of the wind-god told him

all that had happened in the meantime, viz., how batches of spies had been despatched

(in various directions). (1 —5)

Tmrjsr 3rnY ^ft 3tttt ^rf t^ttsmroh

Do.: harasi cale sugriva taba arhgadadi kapi satha,

ramanuja age kari ae jaha raghunatha.20.

Accompanied by Arigada and other monkey's and placing Sri Rama's younger

brother at the head. King Sugriva went forth with joy and arrived in Sri Rama's

presence. (20)

#o— -^Tf "^rc^T t^R> W% ^vT ^TtTT I "^TTSI "Rtfe HlfsH Tsftfhl

®fam TOf rT5T I TFT cFTTf ^ff ^HTTII ^ II

fw ttt ^ wtfr i If ■qrar ^ ^fg 3rf% wtfru

#«T W ^Tft TTT ^ ^SJFTT I TTT TT ^ 7TRFT T^RTII

■etf ^T5 wft ?f -^ft frf i ^fr fnrf ^rf n 3 n
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T^rfcT ^ "S^f i cj^" fy^r irrfl" *m fafa *nf n

3T5J *RT3 cFTTf TPT cTTf I ^% fsrfsT ^ftrTT % TTf§T "qrf II X II

Cau.: nai carana siru kaha kara jorl, natha mohi kachu nahina khorl.

atisaya prabala deva tava maya, chutai rama karahu jau daya.1.

bisaya basya sura nara muni svaml, mat pavara pasu kapi ati kaml.

nari nayana sara jahi na laga, ghora krodha tama nisi jo jaga.2.

lobha plsa jeht gara na badhaya, so nara tumha samana raghuraya.

yaha guna sadhana te nahf hoi, tumharl krpa pava koi kol.3.

taba raghupati bole musukal, tumha priya mohi bharata jimi bhal.

aba soi jatanu karahu mana lal, jehi bidhi slta kai sudhi pal.4.

Bowing his head at Sri Rama's feet he exclaimed with joined palms, "My lord, I am

not at all to blame (for what I have done). Exceedingly powerful, 0 Lord, is Your Maya

(deluding potency), which withdraws itself only when You, O Rama, show Your grace to

a Jiva. Gods, men and sages, my master, are all slaves of their senses; while I am a

vile brute and a monkey, the most libidinous of animals. A man who is not pierced by

the shaft of a woman's glances, nay, who remains wakeful even in the dark night of

anger (who is not swayed by passion) and who is never caught in the meshes of greed,

is as good as Yourself, O Lord of Raghus. It is a virtue which cannot be attained by

personal endeavour; it is only by Your grace that one here and one there can acquire

it." Thereupon the Lord of Raghus smiled and said: "Brother, you are dear to me as

Bharata. Now with all your heart make some organized effort whereby we may get

tidings of Slta." (1—4)

<fr>-Trf^ Mir -^m *Mcb£) srnr ^ftt ^mi

Do.: ehi bidhi hota batakahl ae banara jutha,

nana barana sakala disi dekhia klsa barutha.21.

While a talk was thus going on between them, multitudes of monkeys arrived.

Legions of monkeys of various colours were visible in all the quarters. (21)

3tt^ tttt tj^ ^rraft mm i ftrfe «t^t -m frft warm ^ u

3th ^rfq- trg> "mff i tpt wl" "^TT^t ii

-g^j 3tfljgnf i P^w^m oMNcb T^nrf u ^ u

3T% ^rf tt| 3tt^ tnf i ^ Tgjpn TTtprrf ii

TFT cFFJT 3TT> TTTT f^TTT I W^TT ^ST ^TTf 3TRTII 3 II

MUcb^di ^>f TsNrf *rrf i w f^rr trf 3mr| *rrfu

3Jcrfsr ^t? *TT fa(% TTTST tmT | 3TRf «TF# TTT TTrfF T=RTTT || X II

Cau.: banara kataka uma mat dekha, so murukha jo karana caha lekha.

ai rama pada navahf matha, nirakhi badanu saba hohr sanatha.1.

asa kapi eka na sena mahf, rama kusala jehi puchl nahf.

yaha kachu naht prabhu kai adhi kai, bisvarupa byapaka raghural.2.
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thaRhe jaha taha ayasu pal, kaha sugrlva sabahi samujhal.

rama kaju aru mora nihora, banara jutha jahu cahu ora.3.

janakasuta kahu khojahu jal, masa divasa maha aehu bhai.

avadhi meti jo binu sudhi pae, avai banihi so mohi marae.4.

(Says Sarikara:) I saw the army of monkeys, Uma; he is indeed a fool who would

try to count them. They came and bowed their head at Sri Rama's feet and found their

true lord in Him when they gazed on His countenance. In the whole host there was no

monkey whose welfare Sri Rama did not personally enquire. This was no miracle for my

master, the Lord of Raghus, who has taken all forms and is omnipresent. They stood in

martial array as ordered and King Sugrlva thus instructed them all: "I exhort and

commission you to do Sri Rama's work. Therefore, O monkey hosts, go forth in every

direction and institute a search for Janaka's Daughter, but you should all return in course

of a month, my brethren, He who returns beyond this limit without any news shall meet

his death at my hands." (1 —4)

rF5T -$gM sfMll^ 3PT^ £^4d II ^ II

Do.: bacana sunata saba banara jaha taha cale turarhta,

taba sugrlva bolae arhgada nala hanumarhta.22.

On hearing his command the monkeys proceeded at once in various directions.

Sugrlva then called Ahgada, Nala and Hanuman. (22)

#0— ^FTf %7 3TTT^ g^HI I MlWcid TTfrTsftT ^Hl II

WF&t ft#T ^TTf I #rTT ^fsj W ^Hf II ^ II

TTT ^TtT WSR FT ^RR t^TRf I TFT^ II

w% tjrfe %3T 3T smt i wifafe ^ *m w ^rpftu ^ n

rrf^r %3T <-HHicbi i firdt tt^t -stTcftii

^ sjt ^rr zr^ tp^ *nf i *rfer tft w ^tft f^Tfu^u

wet Titf ^fwit i ^rr t^#t 3^ftI"ii

tnf>T ^TTtT tfRT ^ I ^TH *jTmd T^Tfll^ll

tn# wt rRsr ^rrar i ^nfa cffst ^ tw 4i<hi«=ii ii

W #H TRT^ xjpft- I cM^fecbl ^% *FT wfhlMI

WITT ^TrTff TTtpTTTTf | cR% cT^ 3TTTT|||

*FTT TfJ^T cRTT TTFTT I Sift ^TTTOFTT 1 1 ^ 1 1

"3TUftr THJ ^TPTrT W "STTcTT I TF5FTh% TTW ^Mdl II ^ II

Cau.: sunahu nlla arhgada hanumana, jamavarhta matidhlra sujana.

sakala subhata mili dacchina jahu, slta sudhi puchehu saba kahu.1.

mana krama bacana so jatana bicarehu, ramacarhdra kara kaju savarehu.

bhanu pTthi seia ura agl, svamihi sarba bhava chala tyagl.2.

taji maya seia paraloka, mitahf sakala bhavasarhbhava soka.

deha dhare kara yaha phalu bhal, bhajia rama saba kama bihal.3.
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soi gunagya sol baRabhagl, jo raghublra carana anuragl.

ayasu magi carana siru nal, cale harasi sumirata raghurai.4.

pache pavana tanaya siru nava, jani kaja prabhu nikata bolava.

parasa slsa saroruha pan!, karamudrika dlnhi jana janl.5.

bahu prakara sltahi samujhaehu, kahi bala biraha begi turn ha aehu.

hanumata janma suphala kari mana, caleu hrdaya dhari krpanidhana.6.

jadypi prabhu janata saba bata, rajanlti rakhata suratrata.7.

"Listen, 0 Nila, Arigada, Hanuman and Jambavan: you are all resolute of mind and

wise. Proceed all of you, gallant warriors, together to the south and enquire of everyone

you meet the whereabouts of Sita. Use every faculty of yours to devise some means of

tracing Her and thereby accomplish the object of Sri Ramacandra. (For warming oneself)

one should wait upon the sun turning one's back towards the same, while fire should be

waited upon turning one's breast towards it; but a master must be served with one's

whole being (in thought, word and deed) without resorting to any wiles. Similarly one

should strive for (lasting happiness in) the other world by discarding the unrealities of the

world. In this way all one's woes incident to birth and death are eradicated. The

consummation of human birth, brethren, lies in worshipping Sri Rama in a disinterested

spirit. He is verily a man of flair and he alone is highly blessed, who is enamoured of Sri

Rama's feet." Taking leave of Sugriva and bowing their head at his feet they joyously set

out with their thoughts fixed on the Lord of Raghus. The last to make obeisance was

Hanuman, (the son of the wind-god). The Lord knew that His work was going to be

accomplished by him and therefore called him near. He stroked his head with His lotus

hand and recognizing him to be His devotee gave him the ring off His finger. "Comfort

Sita in various ways and return quickly after telling Her of my might and the agony of my

heart due to separation from Her." Hanuman felt that he had reaped the reward of his

birth and departed with the image of the All-merciful enshrined in his heart. Although the

Lord knew everything, the Protector of the gods respected the recognized principles of

statecraft (by sending spies in the first instance to trace out His lost spouse). (1—7)

TTR cFTST cHJcflH *PT fa^KI rPT cfTT s^ll ^ II

Do.: cale sakala bana khojata sarita sara giri khoha,

rama kaja layallna mana bisara tana kara choha.23.

All the monkeys set forth ransacking woods, streams, lakes, hills and ravines with

their mind wholly devoted to Sri Rama's business and shaking off all attachment to their

body. (23)

#0— cFkT| ^tf ftfrraT I TJPT cTf| TTcfc TTcfc ^PTZTII

sTf WITT t>TfT cFFPT %rf| I WV5 TTPT fq^ TTT% TP? trftll * II

cTTf>T ^rr ®fam 3^hh i ftrcTf ^ -eft ^ sjctfMi

frTfr % 3rrfr McH^d sum i tp? ■gjf Trif fmr ^simi n

3TPT % ^TrTuT #?TI^ T%5Tr fac^ 1 cFT^T 11*11
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Cau.: katahu hoi nisicara sat bheta, prana leht eka eka capeta.

bahu prakara giri kanana heraht, kou muni milai tahi saba gheraht.1.

lagi trsa atisaya akulane, milai na jala ghana gahana bhulane.

mana hanumana kinha anumana, marana cahata saba binu jala pana.2.

caRhi giri sikhara cahu disi dekha, bhumi bibara eka kautuka pekha.

cakrabaka baka harhsa uRahf, bahutaka khaga prabisaht tehi mahf.3.

giri te utari pavanasuta ava, saba kahu lai soi bibara dekhava.

age kai hanumamtahi llnha, paithe bibara bilarhbu na klnha.4.

If at any place they came across some demon they would take his life by a single

slap. They looked into every recess of forest and hill; and if they met any hermit they

would all surround him. Presently they felt much oppressed with thirst; but water could

be found nowhere and they also lost their way in the dense forest. Hanuman thought to

himself that without water to drink all would die. Climbing a hill-top he looked all round

and noticing a cavity in the ground saw a strange phenomenon there. Cakravakas,

herons and swans hovered at its mouth and a number of other birds were making their

way into it. Coming down the hill Hanuman (the son of the wind-god) took them all and

showed them the cavern. They placed Hanuman at their head and entered the cave

without further loss of time. (1 —4)

Do.: dlkha jai upabana bara sara bigasita bahu karhja,

marhdira eka rucira taha baithi nari tapa purhja.24.

Going further they saw a lovely garden and a lake with many full-blown lotuses.

There stood a beautiful temple close by, where sat a woman who was austerity

incarnate. (24)

"3TTf TTFft I ^Tf ^? W "^TPTTII ^ II

*T^FT cRT^" TTSTC XR^T W( I TTT^ ftcfc7 TP? 3TTTT ||

%f| -m 3rrqf^ -^m ^nf i 3r T^rrf u ^ n

■q^l WT fmT rTf^T "3TT£ I %f ^ftrrf^ u.R$dl£ll

WT TTf^ 4tTT I TT^T fffej % TTTTT II 3 II

# ff ^ T^TTSIT I ^TTf ^ ^^TTTrTH TTTSTT II

■^HT ^itfrT ttor frff cRT^t I 3TW?r| *TnfcT THJ II XII

Cau.: duri te tahi sabanhi siru nava, puche nija brttarhta sunava.

teht taba kaha karahu jala pana, khahu surasa surhdara phala nana.1.

majjanu klnha madhura phala khae, tasu nikata puni saba cali ae.

teht saba apani katha sunal, mat aba jaba jaha raghural.2.

mudahu nayana bibara taji jahu, paihahu sltahi jani pachitahu.

nayana mudi puni dekhaht blra, thaRhe sakala sirhdhu ke tlra.3.

so puni gal jahl raghunatha, jai kamala pada naesi matha.

nana bhlti binaya teht klnhl, anapayanl bhagati prabhu dlnhl.4.
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From a distance all bowed their head to her and in response to her enquiry told

her all about themselves. She then said, "Go and drink water and partake of beautiful and

luscious fruits of various kinds." They bathed and took some delicious fruits and all came

once more to her. She related to them her own story from the beginning to the end and

added, "I will now go and see the Lord of Raghus. Close your eyes and you will find

yourself outside the cavern. You shall find Sita; you need not feel remorse." The

champions closed their eyes and looking again they found themselves standing on the

sea-shore. She on her part went to the Lord of Raghus and drawing near to Him bowed

her head at His lotus feet. She made supplication in diverse ways and the Lord granted

to her unceasing Devotion. (1 —4)

Srft TTR ^TFT ^FT ^ sT^T f^TII ^ II

Do.: badarlbana kahu so gal prabhu agya dhari slsa,

ura dhari rama carana juga je barhdata aja Tsa.25.

Bowing to the Lord's command she left for the forest of Badrinatha (in the

Himalayas), cherishing in her heart Sri Rama's feet, that are adored by the unborn

Brahma as well as by Lord Sarikara. (25)

W famuli "RTff I sfMT 3Tcrfsr cFTW ^ll

-m f#t -g^ft xrftt «rrrTT i t^ft ttP§t ^n? wr® m wtii ^ n

cRf 3FT^ cTTEFT *rft WTt I WITT *T? TTFT FTTTTII

^ tjtst ttttTt ■% xnf 1 tttt Trrfrfw ^jfarrfimi

fcRTT sTST XTT tTHrT tf^ I TTW TFT t^TT ^ 3TTfril

Tjfr "<Tf% 3FTc[ ^ TR" "mff I "RT^T ^RT3 W^T "^nff II 3 II

3FT^ cT5R TT/T7T cRfa WTTT I WTtoT ^ TT^ff WT «Tf %TII

TTcF TTT5T WT ^Tf % I 3TH WSR cft^T TP? SJlTimi

FT TTTrTT % TtTsT cTF% T5RT I WTTTII

3ttt cr% c^r^T trr§T ttc ^nf i t% ^fg ttst ^ ^rrfumi

MlWcid 3FT^ ^ I cfcff cfcSTT 3q^T t%TTqtll

rTRT TFT cfjf *TFT§ I fa^T 3TT3RT 3T*T ^TPTf II ^ II

FT TT5T T>^> 37% ^TFTT I TTrTTf TFT/T 3TTTFltll ^9 II

Cau.: iha bicarahr kapi mana mahf, bit! avadhi kaju kachu nahf.

saba mili kahaht paraspara bata, binu sudhi lae karaba ka bhrata.1.

kaha arhgada locana bhari ban, duhii prakara bhai mrtyu hamarl.

ihl na sudhi sita kai pal, uhl gae marihi kapiral.2.

pita badhe para marata mohi, rakha rama nihora na ohT.

puni puni arhgada kaha saba pahf, marana bhayau kachu sarhsaya nahf.3.

arhgada bacana sunata kapi blra, boli na sakahf nayana baha nlra.

chana eka soca magana hoi rahe, puni asa bacana kahata saba bhae.4.

hama sita kai sudhi llnhe bina, nahf jaihaf jubaraja prablna.

asa kahi lavana sirhdhu tata jal, baithe kapi saba darbha dasal.5.
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jamavarhta arhgada dukha dekhl, kahf katha upadesa bisesT.

tata rama kahu nara jani manahu, nirguna brahma ajita aja janahu.6.

hama saba sevaka ati baRabhagl, sarhtata saguna brahma anuragl.7.

On this side (standing on the sea-coast) the monkeys thought to themselves, "The

time-limit (fixed by Sugriva) has expired, yet nothing has been done." Sitting together

they all said to one another, "Without obtaining any news (about Sita) what shall we gain

by returning to Kiskindha either?" Said Ahgada with eyes full of tears, "It is death for us

both ways.* Here we have failed to get tidings of Sita and if we go home King Sugriva

(the lord of monkeys) will behead us. He would have finished me immediately my father

was killed, had not Sri Rama protected me; hence I owe no gratitude to him." Again and

again Ahgada told them all, "Our death has arrived: there is no doubt about it." When the

monkey chiefs heard Ahgada's words, they could make no answer and tears rolled from

their eyes. For a moment they remained plunged in sorrow; but at last they spoke as

follows: "We are not going to return without obtaining Sita's news, O sagacious prince!"

So saying all the monkeys went to the sea-shore and spreading Kusa grass there

squatted on it. Seeing Ahgada's distress Jambavan (the old bear chief) gave a highly

instructive discourse. "Imagine not Rama to be a mortal, dear child; know Him to be the

same as Brahma (the Supreme Spirit) without attributes, invincible and unborn. We, His

servants, are all highly blessed in that we are ever devoted to the same Brahma

endowed with a qualified form. (1 —7)

TFPT <WI<Hcb Wl rff T^fic TfT^ ^TaT WfrTII ^ II

Do.: nija iccha prabhu avatarai sura mahi go dvija lagi,

saguna upasaka sarhga tana rahahf moccha saba tyagi.26.

"Of His own free will the Lord descends on earth for the sake of gods, Earth, cows

and the Brahmanas. Spurning all the varieties of final beatitudef the worshippers of His

qualified form (come down and) remain with Him even on earth." (26)

#o— Trft farfsr cfsit cFift sff *rfrft I frrft cFT^T? tt/t> WcThi

sTT%T ^Tf ^fe sTf cRTW I lfn% 3T£TT ^ WTZtW II ^ II

3trt -g>f ^rr^ i t^r ^t§ ^ 3t^tt fac% itt^ii

cfcsrf ^ ftm ^rfT 3T£TTT I 3TRT fsrfsT TT^ft cTRTIRII

^TTSI WSR TTFT cFTFTT I 3T«T *TT TT^T WTTII

cFrfa -m 3^ ttNt -^jf I WR^rT #5T II 3 II

cf>f 3t*t^ t^crrfr tr trrff i sj^r tttt cfts ^ ii

TFT cFFST ^TTtT TFT ^TFTT I ^ft XTTTT aTf WIT II XII

* Failure to do one's allotted duty is worse than death to a hero like Ahgada. It is in this sense that he

speaks of death in either case.

t Our Scriptures enumerate as many as six varieties of final beatitude. They are: (1) Salokya

(residence in the abode of the supreme Deity), (2) Sarsti (sharing the powers, enjoyments and splendour of

the Deity), (3) SamTpya (close proximity to the Deity in Heaven), (4) Sarupya (possessing a form exactly

similar to the Deity), (5) Sayujya (absorption into the Deity) and (6) Identity with the attributeless and formless

Brahma (the Absolute).
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■^T JVZ *TrT W% I 3TT^T fw cbfa^ TTFThl

fa^fe 3wr ^rfr wfcr ^nf i ^§it tt^t frr^ rnft ^nf n ^ n

■^T wfrT ^ % cFTPft I T^rfcT Trf^TTT <^fafsT ^fhl^ll

Cau.: ehi bidhi katha kahaht bahu bhltl, giri karhdarl sum sampati.

bahera hoi dekhi bahu klsa, mohi ahara din ha jagadlsa.1.

aju sabahi kaha bhacchana karau, dina bahu cale ahara binu marau.

kabahu na mila bhari udara ahara, aju din ha bidhi ekahf bara.2.

darape gldha bacana suni kana, aba bha marana satya hama jana.

kapi saba uthe gldha kaha dekhi, jamavarhta mana soca bisesT.3.

kaha arhgada bicari mana mahf, dhanya jatayu sama kou nahf.

rama kaja karana tanu tyagl, hari pura gayau parama baRa bhagl.4.

suni khaga harasa soka juta ban!, ava nikata kapinha bhaya manl.

tinhahi abhaya kari puchesi jal, katha sakala tinha tahi sunal.5.

suni sarhpati barhdhu kai karanl, raghupati mahima bahubidhi baranl.6.

Thus they discoursed among themselves in many ways. Sampati* (Jatayu's elder

brother) heard them from his cave in the mountain. When he came out of it and saw a

host of monkeys, he said to himself, "God has provided me with a feast: I will devour

them all today. I have been starving for many days past and have never had a full meal;

today God has supplied me with abundant food all at a time." The monkeys trembled with

fear to hear the vulture's words. "Our doom is now sealed, we are sure," they said to

themselves. All the monkeys rose when they saw the vulture; while Jambavan felt much

perturbed at heart. Arigada reflected within himself and said: "There is no one so blessed

as Jatayu, who laid down his life in the service of Sri Rama and ascended to the abode

of Sri Hari, supremely lucky as he was." When the bird (Sampati) heard these words,

which stirred in him a mixed feeling of joy and grief, he drew near to the monkeys, who

felt alarmed by his presence. Assuring them of safety he went and enquired them about

his younger brother and the monkeys told him the whole story. When Sampati heard of

his brother's obsequies (performed by the Lord with His own hands), he glorified the Lord

of Raghus in many ways. (1 —6)

®T5R cFTfa i¥ <sTM| wftlRV9H

Do.: mohi lai jahu simdhutata deu tilamjali tahi,

bacana sahai karabi mat paihahu khojahu jahi.27.

"Take me to the sea-shore, so that I may make an offering of water with sesamum

seeds (to my departed brother). I can help you only with my instructions, by following

which you will succeed in recovering Her whom you seek." (27)

* We learn from SrTmad Bhagavata and other scriptures that the sage Kasyapa, the progenitor of gods

and demons as well as of the various sub-human species, begot two sons by Vinata (the mother of the

feathered creation)—Aruna and Garuda by name. Of these Aruna serves as the charioteer of the sun-god,

while Garuda was chosen by Bhagavan Visnu as His own mount. Aruna is the father of Sampati and Jatayu,

who thus belonged to the earliest period of the world's history. Their enormous size and uncommon strength,

their astounding longevity and their speaking and behaving like human beings will therefore, cause little

wonder when it is remembered that the world has steadily deteriorated since its creation.
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#o— 3t^t ferr cprft wtt rfhr i cr% f^rsr ^§jt cprfa sfhr ii

^ 1# %ft 3TT^T I f 3Tf^TPft Tfa %3TTT^TII

W 3TfcT ^3T 3TW I TO ^ftT cFTft "sfTT faehUI II ^ II

TTfr TTcfc ^TR WTT 3Tt# I Wft ^7T ^fe cFTft TTT^II

s|§ WTTT frff *HMI I ^ -srf^TrT 3Tf^TTPT 3fT5Tl II B II

TTRT TsTR M6$fe THJ ^rTT I id^fe ftTH ff ^ ^TTTII * II

ijft ^hf t*TCT TTFT ^ 3TF3TI ^jft "RTT «T5R cFRf T»J W^ll ^ II

f>rft Br^r ^rr w cTO 1 rrf tf tt^r ar^ra^r 11

cT# 3T#cfc ^if T^f I '^frrTT ffe -#5T TrT 3T^f II ^ II

Cau.: anuja kriya kari sagara tlra, kahi nija katha sunahu kapi blra.

hamadvau barhdhu prathama tarunal, gagana gae rabi nikata uRaI.1.

teja na sahi saka so phiri ava, mat abhimanl rabi niarava.

jare parhkha ati teja apara, pared bhumi kari ghora cikara.2.

muni eka nama carhdrama ohi, lag! daya dekhi kari mohT.

bahu prakara tehr gyana sunava, deha janita abhimana chaRava.3.

tretl brahma manuja tanu dharihl, tasu nari nisicara pati harihT.

tasu khoja pathaihi prabhu duta, tinhahi mile tat hoba punlta.4.

jamihahf parhkha karasi jani cirhta, tinhahi dekhai dehesu tat sita.

muni kai gira satya bhai aju, suni mama bacana karahu prabhu kaju.5.

giri trikuta upara basa larhka, taha raha ravana sahaja asarhka.

taha asoka upabana jaha rahal, sita baithi soca rata ahal.6.

Having performed the after-death ceremonies in respect of his departed brother

(Jatayu) on the sea-shore Sampati narrated his own story. "Listen, O monkey chiefs: in

the prime of our youth we two brothers (Jatayu and myself) soared in the heavens and

approached the orb of the sun. Jatayu could not bear the heat of the sun and came back;

but I in my pride advanced nearer the sun. My wings were scorched with the inordinate

heat and I fell to the ground with a fearful scream. A sage, Candrama by name, (who

lived there) was moved with compassion when he saw me. He taught me spiritual

wisdom in many ways and rid me of my identification with the body. 'In the Treta age the

Supreme Spirit will take the form of a human being and the demon king (Ravana) will

carry off His Spouse. The Lord will send out spies to search Her and you will be

absolved of all sins by meeting them. Your wings will sprout again; worry not any longer

on that account. You will have to do only this much: show them where Sita may be.' The

sage's predictions has come true today; therefore, follow my instructions and set about

the business of your Lord. On the summit of the Trikuta hill stands the city of Lanka;

Ravana, who is fearless by nature, lives there. There, in the Asoka garden, is lodged

Sita, who sits there, plunged in grief, even now. (1—6)

^ *Rjf ^ rT cb^cb W^T tJ^TTll ?6 II
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Do.: mat dekhau tumha naht gldhahi drsti apara,

buRha bhayau na ta karateu kachuka sahaya tumhara.28.

"I see Her, though you cannot; for the range of a vulture's sight is unlimited. I have

grown old now, or else I would have rendered some help to you." (28)

#o— ■;rmf w #3ft ttftti ft tft cftrt -qt% 3tfttii

trrfl' P^HlPcb SITf TTT sftTT I TFT fPTT cf>TJ *TST5 TRTTTII ^ II

^rfe ^TT cFTT ^ TTftTTff I 3TfcT 3TTTR ^TFTT TTTff II

"rTTTT ^tT rjT^ TTT% cb«l| I TTtT f^T SJTT II ^ II

3TTT cR% W TfNr *T5f 1 ^ ^ 3TfrT %M *R3TII

ft*r ft*r ttsj ^nf *mrr i tit ^rr? cftt ttt^ wtii^ii

"3TT3- 3T5J TT#W I ^ rR T^T WT ^TTTTII

BlfasbH ^TTT ^TTTT I TTsT If T%f STTTTimi

Cau.: jo naghai sata jojana sagara, karai so rama kaja mati agara.

mohi biloki dharahu mana dhlra, rama krpl kasa bhayau sarlra.1.

papiu ja kara nama sumirahf, ati apara bhavasagara tarahf.

tasu duta tumha taji kadaral, rama hrdaya dhari karahu upal.2.

asa kahi garuRa gldha jaba gayau, tinha ke mana ati bisamaya bhayau.

nija nija bala saba kahu bhasa, para jai kara sarhsaya rakha.3.

jaratha bhayau aba kahai richesa, naht tana raha prathama bala lesa.

jabaht tribikrama bhae khararl, taba mat taruna raheu bala bharl.4.

"He who can leap over the ocean having a width of eight hundred miles and is a

repository of intelligence will be able to do Sri Rama's business. Look at me and take

courage in your heart. See how rejuvenated I feel in body (with a new pair of wings) by

Sri Rama's grace. Even sinners who invoke Sri Rama's Name are able to cross the vast

and boundless ocean of mundane existence. You, therefore, who are His spies, should

never lose nerve but be up and doing with the image of Sri Rama enshrined in your

heart." So saying, O Garuda! Continues Kakabhusundi the vulture departed, leaving

them much amazed at heart. Now each one of the monkeys talked of his own strength,

but doubted his ability to leap across. Said Jambavan (the king of bears), "I am now too

old and not a particle of my former strength is left in my body. When Sri Rama, the Slayer

of the demon Khara, assumed the form of Trivikrama (the Lord with three strides, Lord

Vamana), I was young and possessed great strength. (1—4)

Do.: bali badhata prabhu baRheu so tanu barani na jai,

ubhaya gharl mana dlnhT sata pradacchina dhai.29.

"In His effort to make Bali captive the Lord grew to an indescribable size. Yet in

less than an hour I devoutly ran clockwise around Him as many as seven times." (29)

#o— 3t*t^ cf^f *rrf If w i f^m wet cfw far^ wrni

MlWcid cFF 7^ TT5f dWcb I TT3f3T f^fa TP? # cFTT ^TT^ II ^ II
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ftaT^frT ^ ^TRPTT I m ^TT TTTfsT <MHdHI II

WT TPT^T WT TTRPTT I crflj f^cf, f^TTT TTOFTTIR II

cbcH FT cbfcH "RTff I 5?Tf TTTrT cp? "mff ||

TTtT cFFST c#T rT^ 3TcRTRT I TRrlft *RT3 M^dlehUI II 3 II

cFHcfc sTTtT TFT f^T I TTTTf 3TW ftrTT^ cFTT TFSTTII

Hh^k ^rfr w# «mr i hIh!^ ■;rraf ^Hidfer wmmi

Trf|rT WT^T TTcR% TTTft I 3TFT3 wftll

^Wcjd If ifs$f cTT£T I 3f%RT P^^lcl^ ^t*Tf TTT^IIMI

TTrHT cFRf TTTrT ^ I ^fe cF^f ^jfa 3TTf II

TTsT ft*T 9J3T «TPT TTT%cFFTT I cbldcb c^T TFT c^fa WU ^ II

Cau.: arhgada kahai jau mat para, jiya sarhsaya kachu phiratl bara.

jamavarhta kaha tumha saba layaka, pathaia kimi saba hi kara nayaka.1.

kahai rlchapati sunu hanumana, ka cupa sadhi rahehu balavana.

pavana tanaya bala pavana samana, budhi bibeka bigyana n id nana.2.

kavana so kaja kathina jaga mahf, jo naht hoi tata tumha pahf.

rama kaja lagi tava avatara, sunatahf bhayau parbatakara.3.

kanaka barana tana teja biraja, manahu apara girinha kara raja,

sirhhanada kari barahr bara, ITIaht nagha u jalanidhi khara.4.

sahita sahaya ravanahi marl, anau ihl trikuta uparl.

jamavarhta mat puchau tohl, ucita sikhavanu dljahu mohl.5.

etana karahu tata tumha jal, sltahi dekhi kahahu sudhi aT.

taba nija bhuja bala rajivanaina, kautuka lagi sarhga kapi sena.6.

Said Arigada, "I will leap across; but I have some diffidence in my heart about my

getting back." Jambavan, however, interposed, "Even though you are competent in every

way, how can we send you, the leader of us all?" The king of bears then turned towards

Hanuman: "Listen, O mighty Hanuman: how is it that you are keeping mum? A son of the

wind-god, you are as strong as your father and are a storehouse of intelligence, discretion

and spiritual wisdom. What undertaking in this world is too difficult for you to accomplish,

dear child? It is for the service of Sri Rama that you have come down upon earth." The

moment Hanuman heard these words he grew to the size of a mountain, with a body

shining as gold and full of splendour as though he was another king of mountains (Sumeru).

Roaring again and again like a lion he said, "I can easily spring across the salt ocean and

killing Ravana with all his army can uproot the Trikuta hill and bring it here. But I ask you,

Jambavan kindly tender me suitable advice." "All that you have to do, my son, is to go

and see Sita and come back with Her tidings. Then the lotus-eyed Sri Rama will recover

Her by the strength of His arm taking with Him a host of monkeys for mere sport. (1 —6)

#o- cfrfq- TFT tfmR PhPh-cK Uldft 3TtPt| I

ScTlcb TTTcFT ^JT Tjfc HKc^ll^ *Us||Ih| ||

^rr ^pm tttcrt snj^ra wt "q^ ^tt i
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cham kapi sena sarhga saghari nisicara ramu sltahi anihaf,

trailoka pavana sujasu sura muni naradadi bakhanihar.

jo sunata gavata kahata samujhata parama pada nara paval,

raghublra pada pathoja madhukara dasa tulasl gaval.

"Taking with Him an army of monkeys Sri Rama will exterminate the demons and

bring back Sita: and the gods as well as Narada and other sages will utter His praises,

that sanctify the three spheres. A man who hears, sings, repeats or studies them will

attain to the supreme state and Tulasidasa, who is devoted like a bee to the lotus feet

of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line), ever sings them.

^o-H)cdlrMH rR WW cFTfe ^TT^T 3Tf^ I

Do.: bhava bhesaja raghunatha jasu sunahf je nara am nari,

tinha kara sakala manoratha siddha karaht trisirari.30(A).

So.: nllotpala tana syama kama koti sobha adhika,

sunia tasu guna grama jasu nama agha khaga badhika.30(B).

Sri Rama, the slayer of the demon Trisira, will grant all the desires of those men

and women who listen to Sri Rama's praises, the remedy for the disease of transmigration.

Listen to the praises of Sri Rama, who possesses a form dark as the blue lotus, who

by His elegance extinguishes millions of Cupids and whose Name is a veritable fowler

for birds in the shape of sins. (30 A-B)

[PAUSE 23 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

^frT ylMsUM^RdMHf) ^ebdebfdebrjijfa&ci^ t^sJ: WFT: WW: I

iti srTmadramacaritamanase sakalakalikalusavidhvamsane caturthah sopanah samaptah.

Thus ends the fourth descent into the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits,

that eradicates all the impurities of the Kali age.



 

3&

rT Ramacaritamanasa

3

(The Manasa lake containing the exploits of Sri Rama)

Descent Five

(Sundara-Kanda)

Sloka

santarh sasvatamaprameyamanagharh nirvanasantipradam

brahmasambhuphanlndrasevyamanisarh vedantavedyarh vibhum,

ramakhyarh jagadlsvararh suragururh mayamanusyarh harirh

vande'harh karunakararh raghuvararh bhupalacudamanim.1.

I adore the Lord of the universe bearing the name of Rama, the Chief of Raghu's

line and the crest-jewel of kings, the mine of compassion, the dispeller of all sins,

appearing in human form through His Maya (deluding potency), the greatest of all gods,

knowable through Vedanta (the Upanisads), constantly worshipped by Brahma (the

Creator), Sambhu (Lord Siva) and Sesa (the serpent-god), the bestower of supreme

peace in the form of final beatitude, placid, eternal, beyond the ordinary means of

cognition, sinless and all-pervading. (1)

^TT VT%\ TWt fG^ifMc^

M ci^rfa ^uRciciifKir+ii i

^rfrfT WM<* ^

nanya sprha raghupate hrdaye'smadiye

satyarh vadami ca bhavanakhilantaratma,

bhaktirh prayaccha raghupuhgava nirbhararh me

kamadidosarahitam kuru manasam ca.2.

There is no other craving in my heart, O Lord of the Raghus: I speak the truth and
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You are the Spirit indwelling the hearts of all. Grant me intense devotion to Your feet, O

crest-jewel of Raghus, and free my mind from faults like concupiscence etc. (2)

WTfrrfSRWrf) cHd^ld H^lfM II 3 II

atulitabaladhamarh hemasailabhadeharh

danujavanakrsanurn jnan inamagraganyam,

sakalagunanidhanarh vanaranamadhlsarh

raghupatipriyabhaktarh vatajatarh namami.3.

I bow to the son of the wind-god, the beloved devotee of Sri Rama (the Lord of

the Raghus), the chief of the monkeys, the repository of all virtues, the foremost among

the wise, a fire to consume the forest of the demon race, possessing a body shining as

a mountain of gold and a home of immeasurable strength. (3)

^ ^ ^>f TTTSTT

frrfr "^T £H/MI

faftT T^rfcT cFTT sTFTT

Cau.: jamavarhta ke bacana suhae

taba lagi mohi parikhehu tumha bhaT

jaba lagi avau sltahi dekhl

yaha kahi nai sabanhi kahu matha

sirhdhu tlra eka bhudhara surhdara

bara bara raghublra sabharl

jehf giri carana dei hanumarhta

jimi amogha raghupati kara bana

^fr ^TRrT I^T 3TfcT *TTTT|I

^1% W$ T7k=T "^Tf II ^ II

cfcFJr TTTfw Mkfi II

^rtc ^rfa %^ yfr twsjtii ^ n

cbldcb ^T%3 TTT 37m 1 1

rTT%3 WTrPTET cJcT *uThl 3 II

^RT3 FT 7TT MMIH rpTTII

TT^- mfrT s^HMI II *ll

ff "^TT^> ^rff SRpftllMI

suni hanumarhta hrdaya ati bhae.

sahi dukha karhda mula phala khal.1.

hoihi kaju mohi harasa bisesT.

caleu harasi hiya dhari raghunatha.2.

kautuka kudi caRheu ta upara.

tarakeu pavanatanaya bala bharl.3.

caleu so ga patala turarhta.

ehl bhlti caleu hanumana.4.

tat mainaka hohi sramaharl.5.jalanidhi raghupati duta bicari,

Hanuman was much delighted at heart to hear the heartening speech of Jambavan.

He said, "Suffering hardships and living on bulbs, roots and fruits, wait for me, brethren, till

I return after seeing Sita. I am sure our object will be accomplished as I feel very cheerful."

So saying and after bowing his head to them all he set out full of joy with an image of Sri

Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) enshrined in his heart. There was a beautiful hill on the sea-

coast; he lightly sprang on to its top. And invoking the Hero of Raghus line again and again,

the son of the wind-god took a leap with all his might. The hill on which Hanuman planted his
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foot while leaping sank down immediately into the nethermost region (Patala). Hanuman

sped forth in the same way as the unerring shaft of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus).

Knowing him to be Sri Rama's emissary, the deity presiding over the ocean spoke to mount

Mainaka,* "Relieve him of his fatigue, O Mainaka (by allowing him to rest on you)." (1 —5)

ttr cff5 cjfrf fsrj ^frfe cj^f ftrarmii^n

Do.: hanumana tehi parasa kara puni klnha pranama,

rama kaju klnhe binu mohi kaha bisrama.1.

Hanuman simply touched the mountain with his hand and then made obeisance to

it saying, "There can be no rest for me till I have accomplished Sri Rama's work." (1)

#o— ^trt McH^d ^cr^- i ^rrf cf| Mm n

TgW ^TFT 3T%^ % TTTrTT I H6$r*4 3TIf w£t frff WTTTII^II

tTn% ^ 3T£RT I TT^rT WSR cfjf WTcpTTTTII

tft cftrt ^rft fqrfr f 3rrat' i ttIttt ^ ttMt v*jfF *hi4T n ^ n

rT5f rT^ «T^T tfe^f 3T[f I T^T ^3 T*\f% ^ *TTf II

cbc|^|| ^ *TRT I Wfa ^ 1?% ^3 s^HHI II 3 II

#3FT *rft ctf| WTT I "^Tfq- TFT cjft^ T£FT fawUI II

TTTTF #3FT ^ TW I cTJrT WTTTrT cTTW ^RT37 II * II

*TCT ^RT TTTTTT sT^T I rTTTJ ^T ^fg WT ^|c|| ||

m #3FT TW 3TFTT WT^T I 3TTrT cTO WT WTTTrT cTT^TII \ II

«T^T TTffe TJFT «n%T 3TRT I 1TFTT t%^T Tn% TTTO ^TT^T 1 1

TTrfF TTT^" cTTf>T TTZm I ^f*T "RT^ rTTT 3f trr^TU ^ ||

Cau.: jata pavanasuta devanha dekha, janaf kahu bala buddhi bisesa.

surasa nama ahinha kai mata, pathainhi ai kahl tehf bata.1.

aju suranha mohi dmha ahara, sunata bacana kaha pavanakumara.

rama kaju kari phiri mat avau, slta kai sudhi prabhuhi sunavau.2.

taba tava badana paithihau ai, satya kahau mohi jana de mal.

kavanehu jatana dei nahr jana, grasasi na mohi kaheu hanumana. 3.

jojana bhari tehf badanu pasara, kapi tanu klnha duguna bistara.

soraha jojana mukha tehf thayau, turata pavanasuta battisa bhayau.4.

* It is mentioned in our scriptures that formerly mountains had wings and could fly like birds, but

later on Indra clipped them of their wings by his thunderbolt and since then they became stationary.

Mainaka, however, who was able to accelerate his speed with the help of the wind-god, rushed into the

ocean and hid himself under its waters. The deity presiding over the ocean, who had been begotten by

King Sagara, and was thus an ancestor of the Lord, took this opportunity to oblige SrT Rama and directed

Mainaka to come out of his hiding-place and give rest to His envoy in the mid-ocean so as to enable him

to cross the ocean by easy stages. Out of gratitude to the ocean, who had afforded him shelter all the

time, and in order to repay his obligation to the wind-god, Mainaka emerged from his asylum and served

as a stepping-stone for Hanuman to rest on and replenish his store of energy. Hanuman, however, who

was spurred on by his devotion to Sri Rama and depended on His all-sufficient grace, needed no other

support and took leave of the mountain by merely acknowledging his services. The incident further shows

Hanuman's unremitting zeal in the service of his Lord.
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jasa jasa surasa badanu baRhava, tasu duna kapi rupa dekhava.

sata jojana tehf anana kmha, ati laghu rupa pavanasuta ITnha.5.

badana paithi puni bahera ava, maga bida tahi siru nava.

mohi suranha jehi lagi pathava, budhi bala maramu tora mat pava.6.

The gods saw the son of the wind-god sweeping along; and in order to test his

extraordinary strength and intelligence they sent Surasa, a mother of serpents, who

came near him and said: "The gods have provided me a meal today." On hearing these

words the son of the wind-god said in reply, "Let me return after accomplishing Sri

Rama's errand and tell my lord the news of Sita. Then I will approach you and enter

your mouth; I tell you the truth. Mother, only let me go now." When, however, she would

not let him go on any account, Hanuman said, "Then why not devour me?" She

distended her mouth to a distance of eight miles, while the chief of monkeys grew

double the size of her mouth. She stretched her mouth to a circumference of a hundred

and twenty-eight miles, and the son of the wind-god immediately took a form covering

two hundred and fifty-six miles. Even as Surasa expanded her jaws the chief of the

monkeys manifested a form twice as large as her mouth. When she further expanded

her mouth eight hundred miles wide, the son of the wind-god assumed a very minute

form, by which he entered her mouth and came out again and bowing his head to her

begged leave to proceed. "I have gauged the extent of your wit and strength, the errand

for which the gods had despatched me. (1 —6)

3TTf^r TTf ^Tfa ^3 II 3 II

Do.: rama kaju sabu karihahu tumha bala buddhi nidhana,

asisa dei gal so harasi caleu hanumana.2.

"You will accomplish all the work of Sri Rama, a storehouse that you are of

strength and intelligence." Having blessed Hanuman she departed and Hanuman too

joyfully resumed his journey (through the air). (2)

^T5T ^TcT WT 3fTff I l^HlPcb fcT^ % <-lR^l£)'ll ^ II

TT^f m% M ^ 3fTf I Trf%" fsrflT TT^T Wf5R

^ w ^trpt -g>f crt^t i ttt*t cfpt? ^fg ^rftr ^t^tirii

TTT% TTTfT Hl*>d^d «ftTT I snfrfsj W "qfrT^TT II

^TTf ^sft «FT Trr^TT I TpRT wftcfc #*JTII 3 II

"^TPTT rR> W "^T "^TTT I ITT ^ ^fe ^TTTII

■^T %W ^fe TTcfc 3TFT I TTT W SJTf ^T%3 ^ FTFf imi

T ^fg % 3Tfsj^rTf I T»J WFT cbldfe ^ffll

f*rfr tit ^rfe ftft i cr% t ^nf 3tf% fa^tf ii \ u

3TfcT 3rFT ^hPhIsT ^Tf W I cFHcfc cRT? cFT WTTOTII ^ II

Cau.: nisicari eka sirhdhu mahu rahal, kari maya nabhu ke khaga gahal.

jlva jarhtu je gagana uRahf, jala biloki tinha kai parichahf.1.
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gahai chaha saka so na uRal, ehi bidhi sada gaganacara khai.

soi chala hanumana kaha klnha, tasu kapatu kapi turatahr cTnha.2.

tahi mari marutasuta blra, baridhi para gayau matidhlra.

tahi jai dekhl bana sobha, gurhjata carhcarlka madhu lobha.3.

nana taru phala phula suhae, khaga mrga brrhda dekhi mana bhae.

saila bisala dekhi eka age, ta para dhai caRheu bhaya tyage.4.

uma na kachu kapi kai adhikal, prabhu pratapa jo kalahi khal.

giri para caRhi larhka teht dekhi, kahi na jai ati durga bisesl.5.

ati utarhga jalanidhi cahu pasa, kanaka kota kara parama prakasa.6.

There was a demoness who dwelt in the ocean and would catch the birds in the

air by conjuring tricks. Seeing on the surface of the water the reflection of the creature

that coursed in the air she would catch it and the bird was unable to move. In this way

she would devour birds everyday. She employed the same trick against Hanuman, but

the chief of monkeys at once saw through her game. The valiant son of the wind-god

dispatched her and swept across the ocean, resolute of mind as he was. Reaching the

other shore he gazed on the loveliness of the forest with the bees humming in quest of

honey. Trees of various kinds looked charming with fruits and flowers; and he was

particularly delighted at heart to see the numerous birds and beasts. Beholding a huge

mountain ahead of him, he fearlessly ran up to its summit. The chief of the monkeys, O

Uma (Parvati), deserved no credit for it: it was all attributable to the glory of the Lord, who

devours Death himself. Climbing up the hill he surveyed Lanka, a most marvellous

fortress that defied description. It was very high and was enclosed by the ocean on all

sides. The ramparts of gold shed great lustre all round. (1 —6)

^ -sfteff ^rr*> tjc off Mir tsrt ii

<sl^K facM Mc^TST'SR^f^ cbl J|^ I

*I4*sM iHftl-cK ^ST 34ld*M sTRrT^rft gT% II ^ II

^TFTT 3T#^ fwft off TT^ l{dh^ II ^ II

cbR^dH ^cblfd^ facbd rTTHJK ^| f^fa iv&gfi

irf% cHlPl rpTO^rg ^^^STTcb^ Mcb%cF^ 1

W#T TTT rfiTST TRM^" r^TpT ^TfrT %ff Whl 3 II
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Cham kanaka kota bicitra mani krta surhdarayatana ghana,

cauhatta hatta subatta blthf cam pura bahu bidhi bana.

gaja baji khaccara nikara padacara ratha baruthanhi ko ganai,

bahurupa nisicara jutha atibala sena baranata nan! banai.1.

bana baga upabana batika sara kupa bapt sohaht,

nara naga sura garhdharba kanya rupa muni mana mohaht.

kahu mala deha bisala saila samana atibala garjaht,

nana akharenha bhirahf bahu bidhi eka ekanha tarjaht.2.

kari jatana bhata kotinha bikata tana nagara cahu disi racchahf,

kahumahisa manusa dhenu khara aja khala nisacara bhacchahi.

ehi lagi tulasldasa inha kl katha kachu eka hai kahl,

raghublra sara tlratha sarlranhi tyagi gati paihahf sahi.3.

The charming city was enclosed by a fortification wall of gold inlaid with precious

stones of various kinds, and contained many beautiful houses, cross roads, bazars,

lovely streets and lanes, and was decorated in everyway. Who could count the

multitudes of elephants, horses and mules, the crowds of foot soldiers and chariots and

the troops of demons of every shape—a formidable host beyond all description ? Groves

and orchards, gardens and parks, lakes and also wells, big and small, looked charming;

daughters of human beings, Nagas, gods and Gandharvas (celestial musicians) enraptured

with their beauty the minds of even hermits. Here roared mighty wrestlers endowed with

huge mountainlike forms. They grappled with one another in many ways in different

courts and challenged one another to a duel. Myriads of champions possessing frightful

forms sedulously guarded the city on all sides. Elsewhere the vile demons feasted on

buffaloes, human beings, cows, donkeys and goats. Tulasldasa has briefly told their

story only because they will drop their bodies at the sanctuary of Sri Rama's arrows and

thereby attain the supreme state. (1 —3)

3TfrT rPJ WT Sjff fafcr ^FTT cfcff M$<HK II 3 II

Do.: pura rakhavare dekhi bahu kapi mana klnha bicara,

ati laghu rupa dharau nisi nagara karau paisara.3.

Seeing a host of guards defending the city, the chief of the monkeys thought to

himself, "Let me assume a very minute form and enter the city at night." (3)

#o— -q^cF TmPT cRfg yfr I Hcbfe ^RT3 TTftrfT ^TT^TT II

"^TTTT ciPcb-fl "QcF, fafa-clfl | TTT W% ^hHh TTrff f^TTII ^ II

"3TR% "^iff TTT*T TTITT I TTIT 3T^TT c#T "^flTII

^Pdcbi tt^ tt^t cRfg ^fr i sfm WIZ SJTTf SWll II ^ II

Tjft TT^TfT TTT cTO I ^frft Wft ftor TRT^TT II

^ TTcR% gT^T m I ^TrT %ti% cfc^T TTrf|- ^JT^TII 3 II

facM frfrr If ^rfrr -mr i ttst ^tfrt t¥wr wtii

TTTtT TTTT 3TtcT cJfcTT I WT TFT cFT ^rTTII XII
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Cau.: masaka samana rupa kapi dharl, larhkahi caleu sumiri naraharl.

nama larhkinl eka nisicarl, so kaha calesi mohi nirhdarl.1.

janehi nahf maramu satha mora, mora ahara jaha lagi cora.

muthika eka maha kapi hanT, rudhira bamata dharant dhanamanl.2.

puni sarhbhari uthT so larhka, jori pani kara binaya sasarhka.

jaba ravanahi brahma bara dm ha, calata birarhci kaha mohi clnha.3.

bikala hosi tat kapi ke mare, taba janesu nisicara sarhghare.

tata mora ati punya bahuta, dekheii nayana rama kara duta.4.

Hanuman assumed a form as small as a gnat and, invoking the Lord in human

semblance (Bhagavan Sri Rama), headed towards Lanka. (At the gateway of Lanka)

lived a demoness, Lahkini by name. "Where should you be going heedless of me?" she

said. "Fool, have you not been able to know who I am? Every thief hereabout is my food."

The great monkey dealt her such a blow with his fist that she toppled down vomiting

blood. Then, recovering herself, Lanka (Lahkini), stood up, and joining her palms in dismay,

humbly addressed him, "When Brahma granted Ravana the boon he had asked for, the

Creator furnished me with the following clue (to the extermination of the demon race)

while departing:—'When you get discomfited by a blow from a monkey, know that all is

over with the demon race.' I must have earned very great merit, dear Hanuman, that I

have been blessed with the sight of Sri Rama's own messenger. (1—4)

^o-rTTW wf 3Tcpsrrf srfT3T rTrTT TTcfc 3T*TI

Do.: tata svarga apabarga sukha dharia tula eka arhga,

tula na tahi sakala mili jo sukha lava satasarhga.4.

"In one scale of the balance, dear son, put together the delights of heaven and the

bliss of final beatitude; but they will all be outweighed by a moment's joy derived from

communion with the saints." (4)

37% cTO TO ^HHI I THT ^faf? »We|H( II ^ ||

ttf^T TTTff I 3TfcT %f%T5T WrT FT ^ II B. II

w fanf cRfg i trf^r irf ^ ^fe t^fhi

w tt^ xn% ■^mr i ^fr trf^r erf f*ra- «hmi imi

Cau.: prabisi nagara klje saba kaja, hrdaya rakhi kosalapura raja,

garala sudha ripu karaht mital, gopada sirhdhu anala sitalal.1.

garuRa sumeru renu sama tahi, rama krpa kari citava jahl.

ati laghu rupa dhareu hanumana, paitha nagara sumiri bhagavana.2.

marhdira marhdira prati kari sodha, dekhe jaha taha aganita jodha.

gayau dasanana marhdira mahl, ati bicitra kahi jata so nahf.3.
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sayana kie dekha kapi tehl, marhdira mahu na dlkhi baidehl.

bhavana eka puni dlkha suhava, hari marhdira taha bhinna banava.4.

"Enter the city with the Lord of Ayodhya enshrined in your heart and accomplish

all your business. Poison is transformed into nectar, foes turn friends, the ocean

contracts itself to the size of a cow's footprint, fire becomes cool and Mount Meru, O

Garuda, appears like a grain of sand to him on whom Sri Rama has cast His benign

look." Hanuman assumed a very minute form and invoking Sri Rama entered the city.

He ransacked every mansion and saw countless warriors here and there. Then he made

his way into Ravana's palace, which was marvellous beyond words. He saw the demon

chief buried in sleep; but he did not find Videha's Daughter there. He then noticed another

splendid building, with a temple sacred to Sri Hari standing apart. (1 —4)

^ dHpHcfcl <^ rff 3fe cbfiKIS II <a II

Do.: ramayudha arhkita grha sobha barani na jai,

nava tulasika brrhda taha dekhi harasa kapirai.5.

The mansion had the weapons (bow and arrow) of Sri Rama painted on its walls

and was beautiful beyond words. The monkey chief rejoiced to see clusters of young

Tulasi plants there. (5)

#o— tFTTF5TT TW felW I cf^T TFSFT TOT II

ff irf ft3> Frfa ffft i Fff w fsr^fNr^ WFimi

TFT TFT Ftf TTTFTF FTF^T I JTV Frfa TFSFT ^TFfTII

Fjl" TFT -?t% cbPU^ FfFSTFTt I TTFT F. flf F cFFFiT IFF 1 1 ^ II

T% M Sift «TFF TFmT I TRF TF^FFT 3F5 F# 3FF.II

FFT W FtTFTF| I f% cF£f FF5T FT2F ^TTfll^ll

FF. FFT ?rft FJTFf? Ff FTTf I FIT "p^T FFF 3FF ^tf II

FF F^ TFT F>T 3TFFFT I 3TFTf FTFC FFF Ff^TFFimi

Cau.: larhka nlslcara nikara nivasa, iha kahl sajjana kara basa.

mana mahu taraka karat kapi laga, tehf samaya bibhlsanu jaga.1.

rama rama tehf sumirana km ha, hrdaya harasa kapi sajjana clnha.

ehi sana hathi karihau pahicanl, sadhu te hoi na karaja hanl.2.

bipra rupa dhari bacana sunae, sunata bibhlsana uthi taha ae.

kari pranama puchl kusalal, bipra kahahu nija katha bujhal.3.

kl tumha hari dasanha maha kol, more hrdaya prlti ati hoi.

kl tumha ramu dlna anuragl, ayahu mohi karana baRabhagI.4.

"Lanka is the abode of a gang of demons; how could a pious man take up his

residence here?" While the monkey chief was thus reasoning within himself, Vibhisana

(Ravana's youngest brother) woke up. He began to repeat Sri Rama's name in prayer

and Hanuman was delighted at heart to find a virtuous soul. "I shall make acquaintance

with him at all events; for one's cause would never suffer at the hands of a good man."

Having thus resolved he assumed the form of a Brahmana and accosted Vibhisana. As
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soon as he heard Hanuman's words he rose and came where the latter was. Bowing

low he enquired after the Brahmana's welfare: "Tell me all about you, holy sir. Are you

one of Sri Hari's own servants (Narada and others)? My heart is filled with exceeding

love at your sight. Or are you Sri Rama Himself, a loving friend of the poor, who have

come to bless me (by your sight)?" (1—4)

^To- £H^d wgt W% TTR cFSTT f^T ^Tm I

^TrT ^TcT TO TPT ^FFT TTTR II ^ II

Do.: taba hanumarhta kahl saba rama katha nija nama,

sunata jugala tana pulaka mana magana sumiri guna grama.6.

Thereupon Hanuman told him all about Sri Rama and disclosed his identity as well.

The moment Vibhisana heard this a thrill ran through the body of both and they were

transported with joy at the thought of Sri Rama's host of virtues. (6)

ttttT Trrfw ^nt^r 3fttot i ^rft^ft frm <mh<£h ^ttstt m ^ n

TTTW TFT WFT ^nff I tftfcT ^ tj^ ^rtr^ TFT TTTff II

3JcT TTTfW *IT ^rtm ^FFTT I FiFT ^TTfPTT fadi^ ^ WU ? II

Tiff T^tT 3TpF cJTF^T I rTT ^ TTrf|- ^Fpll

TRf f^fNFT THJ % TTcTT I cft# w ITT TThHtll ^ II

^Ff *f^ft ^>h1hi i ^rfrr ^ra^r ^raff fMsr #ttii

w ft^ ^tt ^ ftrt i fr% t^r rT# ^ ftr# 3t^rtii

Cau.: sunahu pavanasuta rahani hamarl, jimi dasananhi mahu jlbha bicarl.

tata kabahu mohi jani anatha, karihaht krpa bhanukula natha.1.

tamasa tanu kachu sadhana nahf, prlti na pada saroja mana man!,

aba mohi bha bharosa hanumarhta, binu ha ri krpa milahr nahf sarhta.2.

jau raghublra anugraha klnha, tau tumha mohi darasu hathi dlnha.

sunahu bibhlsana prabhu kai rltl, karahf sada sevaka para prltl.3.

kahahu kavana mat parama kullna, kapi camcala sabahf bidhi hlna.

prata lei jo nama hamara, tehi dina tahi na milai ahara.4.

"Hear, O son of the wind-god, how I am living here: my plight is similar to that of

the poor tongue, that lives in the midst of the teeth. Will the Lord of the solar race, dear

friend, ever show His grace to me, knowing me to be masterless? Endowed as I am with

a sinful (demoniac) form, I am incapable of doing any Sadhana (striving for God-

Realization); and my heart cherishes no love for the Lord's lotus-feet. But I am now

confident, Hanuman, that Sri Rama will shower His grace on me; for one can never meet

a saint without Sri Hari's grace. It is only because the Hero of Raghu's race has been

kind to me that you have blessed me with your sight unsolicited." "Listen, Vibhisana: the

Lord is ever affectionate to His servants; for such is His wont. Tell me what superior birth

can I claim—a frivolous monkey vile in everyway, so much so that if anyone mentions

our name early in the morning he is sure to go without any food that day. (1 —4)
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chl^l fTW ^frrft ^pt facTMH ^fhr n vs n

Do.: asa mat adhama sakha sunu mohu para raghublra,

klnhl krpa sumiri guna bhare bilocana nlra.7.

"Listen, my friend: though I am so wretched, the Hero of Raghu's race has shown

His grace even to me !" And his eyes filled with tears as he recalled the Lord's virtues. (7)

Tjf| f¥lr cft^T TFT TPT WTT I trrcrr 3#T#5T t%5TFTTII ^ II

rT5f ^pTrT cR^T WT I "^t ^Hcbl WTII ^ II

■^r% f^fhrr tt^t T^nf i ^rtc wttttT t^r ^rrf n

cFTft TTTf ^ TTF^t I sFT TTTrTT ^T^f II ^ II

^fe 1Hf| iTf cRT^" WRT I t^ff cftfrT ^TRT ftfa WRTII

fRT TFT T%T ^T£T TTcfc <Mt I ^rfcT f^T T^rfcT ^pT sHhmi

Cau.: janatahu asa svami bisarl, phirahf te kahe na hohf dukharl.

ehi bidhi kahata rama guna grama, pava anirbacya bisrama.1.

puni saba katha bibhlsana kahl, jehi bidhi janakasuta tana rahl.

taba hanumarhta kaha sunu bhrata, dekhl cahau janakl mata.2.

juguti bibhlsana sakala sunal, caleu pavanasuta bida karal.

kari soi rupa gayau puni tahavl, bana asoka sita raha jahavl.3.

dekhi manahi mahu klnha pranama, baithehf blti jata nisi jama,

krsa tanu slsa jata eka benl, japati hrdaya raghupati guna srenl.4.

"It is not to be wondered that those who knowingly forget such a lord and go adrift

should be unhappy." Thus recounting Sri Rama's virtues, Hanuman derived unspeakable

solace. Then Vibhisana fully narrated how Janaka's Daughter had been living there.

Thereupon Hanuman said, "Listen, brother: I should like to see Mother Sita:" Vibhisana

fully explained to him the method of seeing Her and the son of the wind-god took leave

of Vibhisana and proceeded on his errand. Assuming the same (minute) form as he had

taken before, he repaired to the Asoka grove where Sita dwelt. He mentally bowed to Her

as soon as he saw Her. Obviously She had been squatting away the hours of the night.

Emaciated in body, She wore a single braid* of matted hair on Her head and repeated

to Herself the list of Sri Rama's excellences. (1—4)

^o-f^jT ^ f^ir TTT TTR ^ cfcHcH offal

WT ~§&t W McHfjd 3fe ^Hcb) ^Tll 6 II

Do.: nija pada nayana die mana rama pada kamala Una,

parama dukhl bha pavanasuta dekhi janakl dlna.8.

She had Her eyes fixed on Her own feet, while Her mind was absorbed in the

* It is customary with Indian women to wear a single braid of hair when separated from their husband.
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thought of Sri Rama's lotus feet. The son of the wind-god felt supremely miserable to see

Janaka's Daughter sad. (8)

#o— rr*> Tjm "*rf w cj^Tf i farm ^rff m *nfu

fl% 3TWT J^T% TT# 3TTcrr | ^RT ^rfT «ff f^TT ^TT^TII ^ II

sff fsrfer ^^|c|| | <^Udl II

TTcR ^ ^Rsl I 4<l<(i 3TTf^ W TFTTIRII

rT^ 3TWff ^TtI TTlTr I TT^> fadl<£ "RTT 3THT II

SjfT cF^fcT t^fr I ^frrfT 3T^rqfrT W TRfhl 3 II

TFT t^<sl ^frrT Ucbl^l I cFjcjf t% iPd-fl ^>Tf facbWI II

3TfT TPT mTJT cF^fcT ^Hcbl I W ^|fsr ^ T^TT «TFT cRT imi

W # 3JFlt% ffrfr I 3TSJTT t^T3T c^T ^ rTTfril <a II

Cau.: taru pallava mahu raha lukai, karai bicara karau ka bhai.

tehi avasara ravanu taha ava, sarhga nari bahu kie banava.1.

bahu bidhi khala sltahi samujhava, sama dana bhaya bheda dekhava.

kaha ravanu sunu sumukhi sayanl, marhdodarl adi saba ranl.2.

tava anucarf karau pana mora, eka bara biloku mama ora.

trna dhari ota kahati baidehl, sumiri avadhapati parama sanehl.3.

sunu dasamukha khadyota prakasa, kabahu ki nalinl karai bikasa.

asa mana samujhu kahati janakl, khala sudhi nahf raghublra bana kl.4.

satha sune hari anehi mohl, adhama nilajja laja nahf tohl.5.

Concealing himself among the leaves of a tree he mused within himself, "Come, sir,

what should I do?" At that very moment Ravana arrived there gaily adorned and

accompanied by a troop of women. The wretch tried to prevail upon Her in many ways

through friendly advice, allurements, threats and estrangement. Said Ravana, "Listen, O

beautiful and wise lady: I will make Mandodari and all other queens your handmaids, I

swear, provided you cast your look on me only once." Interposing* a blade of grass

between Herself and Ravana and fixing Her thoughts on Her most beloved lord (Sri

Rama), the King of Ayodhya, Videha's Daughter rejoined: "Listen, O ten-headed monster:

can a lotus flower ever expand in the glow of a fire-fly?" "Ponder this at heart," continued

Janaka's Daughter; "perhaps you have no idea what Sri Rama's shafts are like, O

wretch. You carried me off at a time when there was none by my side; yet you do not

feel ashamed, O vile and impudent rogue!" (1 —5)

TT^<5T5R'^cFl1%3Tf^ ^ II

Do.: apuhi suni khadyota sama ramahi bhanu samana,

parusa bacana suni kaRhi asi bola ati khisiana.9.

Hearing himself likened to a glow-worm and Sri Rama compared to the sun, and

exasperated at Her harsh words, the monster drew out his sword and said:— (9)

* According to the Hindu etiquette a lady must not talk to a male stranger without a medium Being

forced to violate the above rule at this emergency STta takes recourse to the aforesaid expedient.
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#o— -^TtTTT t -RTT fjTT 34MHHI I cbPd^ TTcT f{TT cFTf%W <£U.HI II

■^Tft TT TPTT^ "RFT TTTT sfFTT I ^Rsl frfcT W TT ^TcFT ^FTTII ^ II

WIT '^Tftsr ^TtT W TT^T I cFTf? ^TcfcSJTII

^ f^> rT3" 3T% "gTTT I TFT 3TH WPT xpr TTTTTII 3 II

■el's^W J* 1TTT MRdIM I I^TfrT 3T^T WWII

■^TTrTH t%fW SJRT I cfcf TJTrTT ^> 1TTT ^ WTII^II

■^TrT TJFT W SIT^ | T^TTW cR% ^TTfcT <^|c|| ||

W%f$ TT^T FnR-l-clR^ <MlHl| I TJTrTfl' sTf t%fsj jfTOf *rrf imi

W t^T irf cF^T ^ TTPTT I # ^ TTRT% ^TTT% <£U.HI II <a II

Cau.: slta tat mama krta apamana, katihau tava sira kathina krpana.

nahf ta sapadi manu mama bam, sumukhi hoti na ta jlvana ham.1.

syama saroja dama sama surhdara, prabhu bhuja kari kara sama dasakarhdhara.

so bhuja karhtha ki tava asi ghora, sunu satha asa pravana pana mora.2.

carhdrahasa ham mama paritaparh, raghupati biraha anala sarhjatarh.

sltala nisita bahasi bara dhara, kaha slta haru mama dukha bhara.3.

sunata bacana puni marana dhava, mayatanayl kahi nlti bujhava.

kahesi sakala nisicarinha bolal, sltahi bahu bidhi trasahu jal.4.

masa divasa mahu kaha na mana, tau mat marabi kaRhi krpana. 5.

"Slta, you have offered me an insult; I will accordingly cut off your head with my

relentless sword. If not, obey my command at once; or else you lose your life, O beautiful

lady." "My lord's arm is lovely as a string of blue lotuses and shapely and long as the

trunk of an elephant, O ten-headed monster. Either that arm or your dreadful sword will

have my neck: hear this my solemn vow, O fool. (Turning to Ravana's glittering scimitar)

Take away, O Candrahasa*, the burning anguish of my heart caused by the fire of

separation from the Lord of the Raghus. You possess a cool, sharp and good blade;

therefore, relieve the burden of my sorrow," Slta said. On hearing these words he rushed

forward to kill Her; it was Queen Mandodari (Maya's daughter) who (intervened and)

pacified him with words of good counsel. Summoning all the demonesses (posted there)

he said, "Go and intimidate Slta in every way. If she does not accept my advice in a

month's time I will draw my sword and behead her." (1 —5)

Uldfe 5rm "^Tcrft snfic wr off ^n^on

Do.: bhavana gayau dasakarhdhara iha pisacini brrhda,

sltahi trasa dekhavahf dharahr rupa bahu mamda.10.

(Having issued these instructions) the ten headed Ravana returned to his palace;

* The word literally means "That which derides the moon by its cool brilliance'. Though generally

used as a synonym for a curved sword, it particularly denotes the sword possessed by Ravana as a gift from

Bhagavan Sahkara, to whom it originally belonged. In Her utter despair STta looked to Ravana's sword alone

to come to Her rescue and end Her miserable existence; and the sowrd, though cruel and dreadful to all

appearance, appeared to Her as agreeable and soothing as the moon's rays to a burning heart. The

appellation 'Candrahasa' thus sounded most appropriate to Her.
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while the host of fiendesses in the Asoka grove assumed various kinds of hideous forms

and intimidated Sita. (10)

TT«F# ^rf^T ^I^Hh WTT I ■*TTrTt% % cFTTf %rT 3TWII ^ II

TPT^T ^PTT c^>T "STTfr I "STTcTSJFT "^TT W TTTTt II

3TT^ WT ^Wt^TT I -^TT f*TT ^ferT *FiT WTWIRII

Tjf| fsrfsr f^fcr -3nf i trrf t%*fftR trrf n

TTHT cT5R "*TFT % W "Sff I *Hcb^dl % ^rff II

Cau.: trijata nama racehasT eka

sabanhau boli sunaesi sapana

sapane banara larhka jar!

khara aruRha nagana dasaslsa

ehi bidhi so dacchina disi jal

nagara phirT raghublra dohal, taba

yaha sapana mat kahau pukarl, hoih

* II

rama carana rati nipuna bibeka.

sltahi sei karahu hita apana.1.

jatudhana sena saba marl,

murhdita sira kharhdita bhuja blsa.2.

larhka manahu bibhlsana pal.

prabhu sita boli pathal.3.

satya gae dina carl.

tasu bacana suni te saba dan, janakasuta ke carananhi pari. 4.

One of these demonesses, Trijata by name, was devoted to Sri Rama's feet and

perfect in spiritual wisdom. She summoned all her companions, told them her dream and

exhorted them to serve Sita and thus bless themselves. "In my dream a monkey burnt

Lanka and the whole demon host was killed. As for the ten-headed Ravana, I saw him

mounted on a donkey, all naked, with his heads shorn and his twenty arms chopped off.

In this fashion he went his way to the south*; and it so appeared that Lanka had passed

into the hands of Vibhisana. Sri Rama's victory was proclaimed (by beat of drum)

throughout the city: it was then that the Lord (Sri Rama) sent for Sita. This dream, I loudly

proclaim, will come true a few days hence." They were all dismayed to hear her words

and fell at the feet of Janaka's Daughter. (1—4)

Do.: jaha taha gat sakala taba sita kara mana soca,

masa divasa bite mohi marihi nisicara poca.11.

Then they all dispersed in various directions and Sita anxiously thought within

Herself: " At the end of a long month this vile monster will slay me."t (11)

#o— TFT sltcTf cFT ^TTT I TTFJ faqfcT ^'PlPl t TTlfril

rT3ff ^ ^> %PT I t%T| 3TsT ^ 1# *nf II * II

* The abode of Yama (the god of death) is believed to be in the south. That is why journey in a dream

to the south is supposed to forebode death.

f As appears from what follows, it is not death that Sita dreads, but the long interval of a month which

has to elapse before Her threatened death.
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trw wsr tj^ tt% ^^ii^Hh i wnr "^r^r ^ii^Hh ii

mcicb^ii Trf^r ^Tce ^ 3rrnr 1 ttptI irrfl" ^fa ^rpfhi

TH% fsRST TTTT ftor 37#gjT I ^ J* TftttU \ II

ctfe wf fa^i^H ^ftrTT 1 wj cbPMp^ cf^pt wtrrrii ^ 11

Cau.: trijata sana bolf kara jorl, matu bipati sarhgini tat morl.

tajau deha karu begi upai, dusaha birahu aba nahf sahi jal.1.

ani katha racu cita banal, matu anala puni dehi lagal

satya karahi mama prlti sayanl, sunai ko sravana sula sama banl.2.

sunata bacana pada gahi samujhaesi, prabhu pratapa bala sujasu sunaesi.

nisi na anala mila sunu sukumarl, asa kahi so nija bhavana sidharl.3.

kaha slta bidhi bha pratikula, milihi na pavaka mitihi na sula.

dekhiata pragata gagana arhgara, avani na avata ekau tara.4.

pavakamaya sasi sravata na agl, manahu mohi jani hata bhagl.

sunahi binaya mama bitapa asoka, satya nama karu haru mama soka.5.

nutana kisalaya anala samana, dehi agini jani karahi nidana.

dekhi parama birahakula slta, so chana kapihi kalapa sama blta.6.

With joined palms She said to Trijata, "Mother, you are my only companion in adversity.

Therefore, quickly devise some means whereby I may be enabled to cast off this body; for

this desolation, which is so hard to bear, can no longer be endured. Bring some wood and

put up a pyre; and then, my mother, set fire to it. Thus prove the genuineness of my love for

the Lord, O wise lady. Who will stand Ravana's words,that pierce the ear like a shaft?" On

hearing these words she clasped Sita's feet and comforted Her by recounting the majesty,

might and glory of Her lord. "Listen, O tender lady: no fire can be had at night." So saying

she left for her residence. Slta said (to Herself) "Heaven itself has turned hostile to me;

there is no fire to be had and I cannot be cured of my agony otherwise. Sparks of fire are

visibly seen in the heavens; but not a single star drops to the earth. The moon, though all

fire, refuses to rain sparks, as if conscious of my wretchedness. Hear my prayer, O Asoka

tree: take away my sorrow and answer to your name*. Your fresh and tender leaves bear

the colour of flames; therefore, supply me with fire and do not aggravate my agony beyond

limits." The moment seemed like an agef to Hanuman as he beheld Slta extremely distressed

due to Her separation from Her lord. (1 —6)

^o- cfrfq- cFft l^T faxslK "^lf% Tjf^FT ^ift <m I

^FT STCTTcF 3PTTT ^fa" "3% cfTT ^T%3 II ^ II

* The word 'Asoka' literally means that which ends sorrow.

f Literally speaking, the word 'Kalpa' denotes the span of life of the universe, which has been

calculated to cover 4,32,00,000 years.
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So.: kapi kari hrdaya bicara dmhi mudrika dari taba,

janu asoka arhgara dlnha harasi uthi kara gaheu.12.

Then, taking thought within himself, Hanuman (the monkey chief) dropped down

the signet ring, as though the Asoka tree had thrown a spark (in response to Her prayer).

She sprang up with joy and took it in Her hand

^Pcbd f^T F^TT nfMr

(12)

Cau.:

ttff *ft farm

TFT5TS ^pT

cTFTT TTf 2TcR

TTsT ^FFT

TFT ^rT If

^ -i&m w If

srnrfl tft

taba dekhl mudrika manohara

cakita citava mudarl pahicanl

jiti ko sakai ajaya raghural

nana

laga

*FT

c^PTT

c=TTf

MlHebl

3TFF

%TT*

ko sakai

slta mana bicara kara

ramacarhdra guna baranat

lag! sunar sravana mana la!

sravanamrta jehr katha suhal

taba hanumarhta nikata cali gayau

rama duta mat matu janakl

yaha mudrika matu mat am

nara banarahi sarhga kahu kaise

TFT "^TFT 3TT3KT 3TT% TTcTTI

TTRTT 3 3TTTT TT% ^ wfl

■itsjt wsr -rirm ^HHI I

TFTr# TTTrTT cFTT ^ ^FTTI

3TTf^| ?f TT5T ^>STT TfTTf I

"^fr TTT WTZ ^tfrT ^TTf I

t%fT «tef TFT t%TFTEr *RT3TI

tttet tttst ^rtftsjft cfti

TFT rF^" cfcf Trfl^FTtl Ml

rama nama arhkita ati surhdara.

harasa bisada hrdaya akulanl.1.

maya te asi raci naht jal.

madhura bacana boleu hanumana.2.

sunataht slta kara dukha bhaga.

adihu te saba katha sunal.3.

kahl so pragata hoti kina bhal.

phiri baithf mana bisamaya bhayau.4.

satya sapatha karunanidhana kT.

dmhi rama turn ha kaha sahidanl.5.

kahi katha bhai sarhgati jaise.6.

Now She saw the charming ring with the name of Sri Rama most beautifully

engraved on it. Recognizing the ring She looked at it with wonder and was agitated at

heart with a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow. "Who can conquer the invincible Lord of

the Raghus and such a (divine) ring cannot be prepared through Maya ( a conjuring

trick)." As Slta thus indulged in fancies of various kinds, Hanuman spoke in honeyed

accents and began to recount Sri Ramacandra's praises. The moment they reached

Sita's ears Her grief took flight. She listened with all Her soul and ears while Hanuman

narrated the whole story from the very beginning. "Wherefore does she who has told this

tale, which is like nectar to my ears, not reveal herself?*" Thereupon Hanuman drew

near Her, while Slta sat with her back turned towards him, full of amazement. "I am Sri

Rama's messenger, mother Janaki: I solemnly swear by the all-merciful Lord Himself.

* Obviously the orchard in which STta had been confined was open to the fair sex alone. Naturally,

therefore, when She heard an unseen voice utter Sri Rama's praises, She concluded that it must be some

female.
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This ring has been brought by me, O mother; Sri Rama gave it to me as a token for you."

"Tell me what brought about this fellowship between a man and a monkey." Then

Hanuman explained the circumstances in which a union was brought about between men

and monkeys. (1 —6)

<fc- cfrfq- % <5T5R TH^T "Sjft ^RTT *PT fa<WI<H I

Do.: kapi ke bacana saprema suni upaja mana bisvasa,

jana mana krama bacana yaha krpasimdhu kara dasa.13.

As She heard the monkey's affectionate words Her soul trusted him and She

recognized him to be a servant of the all-merciful Lord in thought, word and deed. (13)

#o— ^RmH ^TTft tftfcT 37% WST I WT MHcblcjld WZt\\

^frT f^TF *TctfsT s^HMI I *R7§ rTTTT ITT ^>f *icMHI II ^ II

37^ *rrf <mPh£i(I i 37^r tf® w ^rrfhi

cbi^HP^d f>wr t^t| i cFrfa %ffr %h sift f^rrf u ^ n

^Tt% TR^ ^FTcF I ehd|eh ^fcT cFRrT TfTPWII

cFsff WT TTTT ■^ftrTH TTTrTT I ^ff| TTT% W "R^ TTrTTII^II

Cau.: harijana jani prlti ati gaRhl, sajala nayana pulakavali baRhl.

buRata biraha jaladhi hanumana, bhayahu tata mo kahu jalajana.1.

aba kahu kusala jau baliharl, anuja sahita sukha bhavana khararl.

komalacita krpala raghural, kapi kehi hetu dharl nithural.2.

sahaja bani sevaka sukha dayaka, kabahuka surati karata raghunayaka.

kabahu nayana mama sltala tata, hoihahf nirakhi syama mrdu gata.3.

bacanu na ava nayana bhare ban, ahaha natha hau nipata bisarl.

dekhi parama birahakula slta, bola kapi mrdu bacana binlta.4.

matu kusala prabhu anuja sameta, tava dukha dukhl sukrpa niketa.

jani jananl manahu jiya una, tumha te premu rama ke duna.5.

Perceiving him to be a devotee of Sri Hari She developed an intense affection for

him. Her eyes filled with tears and a thrill ran through Her body. "To me who was being

drowned in the ocean of desolation, dear Hanuman, you have come as a veritable bark.

Now tell me, I adjure you, the welfare of all-blissful Sri Rama (the Slayer of Khara) and

His younger brother (Laksmana). Wherefore has the tender-hearted and compassionate

Lord of the Raghus become so hard-hearted? Does the Chief of the Raghus ever

remember me—He who is by natural disposition a source of delight to His servants ? Will

my eyes, dear Hanuman, be ever gladdened by the sight of His swarthy and delicate

limbs?" Words failed Her and Her eyes swam with tears. "Ah, my lord ! You have entirely
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forgotten me." Seeing Sita sore distressed due to Her separation from Her lord,

Hanuman addressed Her in soft and polite accents: "The Lord and His younger brother

(Laksmana) are both doing well, mother, except for the fact that the all-merciful is

sorrowful because of Your sorrow. Do not feel vexed at heart, mother; Sri Rama loves

You twice as much as You love Him. (1 —5)

cFft ^fq- JK^K ftTcTTcR ^Tll ^ II

Do.: raghupati kara sarhdesu aba sunu jananl dhari dhlra,

asa kahi kapi gadagada bhayau bhare bilocana nlra.14.

"Mother, compose Yourself now and hear the message of Sri Rama (the Lord of

the Raghus)." Even as he uttered these words, the monkey's voice was choked with

emotion and his eyes filled with tears. (14)

#o— ^3 TFT T5FTFT ttcT TTTrTT I TTT cfjf TT^T *PT. fau.(ldl II

TO TF5 few tprf fRTPT I cFTM f%T TFT FffTT TrfTT *TFf II ^ II

c^tto t%fft cpr sr TrfTTrT i wfr^ tfttT fr^r ^ wfrwii

^ t%TT Tt cFRrT ft? xftTT I WT T^TTT TFT %f%ST TFTRTII ? II

?T "ETFT "^tf I ^1% ^t* ^ ^ ^frf II

rtf^T Tft ^>T FF 3TTT TfFJ I WFT tw TFf TR TTTTTII 3 II

TTT TT^T TfrT Tfrft" TTff I TTTfrT TTJ MdHfe "Riff II

TT^TT TRrT t^fr I WT W TFf TJTST ^ fffhmi

cRW I^T STTT §F5 TTTTTT I TJFF? TFT TF*5r7 TF^RTTII

3T 3TFT§ T^rfrT THJcTTf I TJFf TFT «T5Ff 7f3T§ cb«l|ll ^ II

Cau.: kaheu rama biyoga tava sita, mo kahu sakala bhae biparlta.

nava taru kisalaya manahu krsanu, kala nisa sama nisi sasi bhanu.1.

kubalaya bipina kurhta bana sarisa, barida tapata tela janu barisa.

je hita rahe karata tei plra, uraga svasa sama tribidha samlra.2.

kahehu te kachu dukha ghati hoi, kahi kahau yaha jana na kol.

tatva prema kara mama aru tora, janata priya eku manu mora. 3.

so manu sada rahata tohi pahf, janu prlti rasu etanehi man!,

prabhu sarhdesu sunata baidehl, magana prema tana sudhi nahf tehl.4.

kaha kapi hrdaya dhlra dharu mata, sumiru rama sevaka sukhadata.

ura anahu raghupati prabhutaT, suni mama bacana tajahu kadaral.5.

"Sri Rama said: Ever since I have been separated from you, Sita, everything to

me has become its very reverse. The fresh and tender leaves on the trees look like

tongues of fire; nights appear as dreadful as the night of final dissolution and the moon

scorches like the sun. Beds of lotuses are like so many spears planted on the ground,

while rain-clouds pour boiling oil as it were. Those that were friendly before have now

become tormenting; the cool, soft and fragrant breezes are now like the breath of a

serpent. One's agony is assuaged to some extent even by speaking of it; but to whom

shall I speak about it? For there is no one who will understand. The reality about the
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chord of love that binds you and me, dear, is known to my soul alone; and my soul ever

abides with you. Know this to be the essence of my love." Videha's Daughter was so

absorbed in love the moment She heard the Lord's message, that She lost all consciousness

of Her body. Said the monkey, "Mother, collect Yourself, and fix Your thoughts on Sri

Rama, the delight of His servants. Reflect on the glory of the Lord of the Raghus and

shake off all faint-heartedness upon my word." (1 —5)

^FPft l^T * ^* Ih<hi-ck wjn^mi

Do.: nisicara nikara patarhga sama raghupati bana krsanu,

jananl hrdaya dhlra dharu jare nisacara janu.15.

"The hosts of demons are like so many moths, while the shafts of the Lord of the

Raghus are like flames. Have courage in Your heart, mother, and take the demons as

consumed." (15)

FJo— *ff T^tT frfcT TJTST trrf | cFFF Fft TFc^5 TFJTfll

TFT FTF FF 3lf MlUcbi I TftT "ST^TST Fif FTFFTF FTT II ^ II

3TFft FTF F* FTFTf I 3FFTJ Ff| TFT ^Tfll

F^fF? %FT FFFT §JF #F I cbPu.^ T#F 3T^f| TFFRTII ? II

TFTTTFT TTTTT TTr% T% %f| I t%f FT HK<lP< FTT %ftll

f TTF FFF TTF TF^ft TFTTFT I FTFFTF 3TTF ^ <MHdHI II 3 II

FIT I^T FTF FF^T I TTTF FFF FF7 FTT% TFF F^TH

FRF? FSTFFFT TRTF I TFTT FFFF ^id<MH FTF 1 1 * II

TFFT FF FTTF FF FF37 I FTF FTF T^F FFFFF FTF37II \ II

Cau.: jau raghublra hoti sudhi pal, karate nahf bilarhbu raghural.

rama bana rabi ue janakl, tama barutha kaha jatudhana kl.1.

abaht matu mat jau laval, prabhu ayasu nahf rama dohal.

kachuka divasa jananl dharu dhlra, kapinha sahita aihahf raghublra. 2.

nisicara mari tohi lai jaihahf, tihu pura naradadi jasu gaihahf.

hat suta kapi saba tumhahi samana, jatudhana ati bhata balavana.3.

more hrdaya parama sarhdeha, suni kapi pragata klnhi nija deha.

kanaka bhudharakara sarlra, samara bhayarhkara atibala blra.4.

slta mana bharosa taba bhayau, puni laghu rupa pavanasuta layau.5.

"Had the Hero of Raghu's line any news about You, the Lord of the Raghus would

not have tarried. The moment Sri Rama's arrows make their appearance like the sun, the

demon host would be scattered like the shadows of night. Mother, I would take You to

Him this very moment; but, I swear by Rama, I have no such orders from the Lord.

Therefore, wait patiently for some days more, mother, till the Hero of Raghu's line arrives

with the troops of monkeys. Slaughtering the demons, He will take You away; while

Narada and the other sages will glorify Him in all the three spheres of creation." "But, my

son, all the monkeys must be pygmies like you, whereas the demons are mighty and

great warriors. I have grave misgivings in my heart on this score." On hearing this the
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monkey revealed His natural form, colossal as a mountain of gold, terrible in battle,

possessing great might and full of valour. Sita now took comfort in Her heart and the son

of the wind-god thereupon resumed his diminutive appearance. (1 —5)

Do.: sunu mata sakhamrga naht bala buddhi bisala,

prabhu pratapa te garuRahi khai parama laghu byala.16.

"Listen, mother: monkeys possess no great strength or intelligence either; but,

through the Lord's might, the most tiny snake might swallow Garuda (the king of birds

and the mount of Bhagavan Visnu)." (16)

3Ufm ^% TFrftTET WTT I Flf rTTrT cJcT Ffa ft§JFTTII ^ II

3T3TT 3TRT Tj^frrflj- ^ ^ | ^frT I^TP7^> #Tfll

cf^f fHTT -g%J 3TfT cFTFTT I WT "^TTTTII ^ II

srrr "^mrf^r ^ #^rr i #w ^5R ^rrft cftt cFfcrni

3TsT fKTfK^T If TTTrTT I 3TTf^T rT^r fateMMI II 3 II

TRf TTTH tTn% 3TfrT^RT I Wf^T ^fe TO ^Wll

tft ■grT cft# fsrftFT <^cii(i i tmr T^rfNrr *nrhmi

cft wt tTn% ^nff i ^ff ^ ttft§ wfumi

Cau.: mana samtosa sunata kapi ban!, bhagati pratapa teja bala sanl.

asisa dlnhi ramapriya jana, hohu tata bala slla nidhana.1.

ajara amara gunanidhi suta hohu, karahu bahuta raghunayaka chohu.

karahu krpa prabhu asa suni kana, nirbhara prema magana hanumana.2.

bara bara naesi pada slsa, bola bacana jori kara klsa.

aba krtakrtya bhayau mat mata, asisa tava amogha bikhyata.3.

sunahu matu mohi atisaya bhukha, lagi dekhi surhdara phala rukha.

sunu suta karahr bipina rakhavarl, parama subhata rajanlcara bharl.4.

tinha kara bhaya mata mohi nahf, jau tumha sukha manahu mana mahf.5.

"Sita felt gratified at heart even as She heard the monkey's words full of devotion

and revealing Sri Rama's majesty, glory and strength. Recognizing him as the beloved

of Sri Rama She gave him Her blessing: "May you become a repository of strength and

virtue, dear child. May you ever remain immune from old age and death and prove to be

a storehouse of good qualities, my son; and may the Lord of the Raghus shower His

abundant grace on you." The moment the words "May the Lord be gracious to you"

reached his ears Hanuman was utterly overwhelmed with emotion. Again and again the

monkey bowed his head at Her feet and with joined palms addressed Her thus: "I have

now accomplished all that I had to accomplish, my mother; for your blessing, everyone

knows, is unfailing. Listen, mother: I am feeling frightfully hungry at the sight of these

trees laden with delicious fruits." "I tell you, my son, this grove is guarded by most valiant

and mighty demons." "Mother, I am not at all afraid of them, only if I have your hearty

approval." (1—5)
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^o- ^fe cjfe -STcT fWT ^fq- ^IHcbT ^TTf I

T^rfrT ^TFT l^T srft "^TTrT *TSJT II II

Do.: dekhi buddhi bala nipuna kapi kaheu janaki jahu,

raghupati carana hrdaya dhari tata madhura phala khahu.17.

Seeing the monkey perfect in strength and wit, Janaka's Daughter said, " Go, my

son, and enjoy the luscious fruit with your heart fixed on Sri Rama's feet." (17)

#0—^5 ^TTf fm WTT I ^imfa rT*> #f cTPTTII

^ ^ «swrt i ^1 "RRf^r *rrf wnru ^ n

■^TST TTcfc 3TTcrr cRfa ^TTTt I frf| 3T#^ ^iPdcbl ^TTTtll

^ w 3w tor ^mr i t^f; trf^ trf^ -q% ^ii^ii

w T^rfNrr cFrfa i tttt win 3tsptitii 3 n

3TTcRT ^fe tor 71% rT5lf I rn% fwfcT ^11 X II

Cau.: caleu nai siru paitheu baga, phala khaesi taru torat laga.

rahe tahl bahu bhata rakhavare, kachu maresi kachu jai pukare.1.

natha eka ava kapi bharl, tehr asoka batika ujarl.

khaesi phala aru bitapa upare, racchaka mardi mardi mahi dare. 2.

suni ravana pathae bhata nana, tinhahi dekhi garjeu hanumana.

saba rajanlcara kapi sarhghare, gae pukarata kachu adhamare.3.

puni pathayau tehf acchakumara, cala sarhga lai subhata apara,

avata dekhi bitapa gahi tarja, tahi nipati mahadhuni garja.4.

Bowing his head he went forth and entered the grove; and having eaten the

fruit he began to break down the trees. A number of warriors had been posted there

as guards; some of them were killed by him, while the rest took flight and cried for

help, "O lord, a huge monkey has made his appearance and laid waste the Asoka

grove. He has eaten fruits, uprooted trees, and, having crushed the watchmen, has

laid them on the ground." On hearing this, Ravana despatched a number of his

champions. Hanuman roared when he saw them and slaughtered the whole demon

host. A few that had survived though well-nigh killed, escaped screaming. Ravana then

sent prince Aksa, who sallied forth with a vast number of his best warriors. Seeing

them approach, Hanuman seized a tree and threatened them and, having overthrown

the prince, roared with a loud yell. (1 —4)

cJTsg xrft ^TTf tjcFTV "SHJ TTcfc^ <5TcT *fftll \6 II

Do.: kachu maresi kachu mardesi kachu milaesi dhari dhuri,

kachu puni jai pukare prabhu markata bala bhuri.18.

Some he slew, some he crushed and some he seized and pounded with dust. And

some who escaped cried, "O lord, the monkey is too strong for us." (18)
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#o— -^rT sTST c#RT RuHI I HdlJpH WTT^ <MHdHI II

■RT#T ^cT TTTft I ^%3T cbPjP^ cF^T cFTT 3TTfhl ^ II

^TT |s^RT ^dPdd ^fTSJT I sTST f^H 3q*TT WtSJTII

^rftT ^RTT 3TmT I cbdcbdl^ -ry^f 3T*> SjraTIRII

37% %W TJcf> Wl I %T§I cjf^ c#RT ^RRTII

"R^T^ TTT% ^TTT I irft 1% ^fa TT^f ft^T 3FTTII 3 II

fd^fe fwfcT TTT% TFT sTRTT I f^TT "RFTf 'MiMI II

^Pdcbl Wft rT*> *nf I TTT% TTcf> W1 3TTf imi

^rfT cblP^P^ sjf TTFTT I ^frtrT ^ *TTf y^RTT WSTTIIMI

Cau.: suni suta badha larhkesa risana, pathaesi meghanada balavana.

marasi jani suta badhesu tahi, dekhia kapihi kaha kara ahi.1.

cala irhdrajita atulita jodha, barhdhu nidhana suni upaja krodha.

kapi dekha daruna bhata ava, katakatai garja aru dhava.2.

ati bisala taru eka upara, biratha klnha larhkesa kumara.

rahe mahabhata take sarhga, gahi gahi kapi mardai nija arhga.3.

tinhahi nipati tahi sana baja, bhire jugala manahu gajaraja.

muthika mari caRha taru jal, tahi eka chana murucha al.4.

uthi bahori klnhisi bahu maya, jlti na jai prabharhjana jaya.5.

The King of Lanka flew into a rage when he heard of his son's death and sent the

mighty Meghanada. "Kill him not, my son, but bind him. Let us see the monkey and

ascertain wherefrom he comes." Meghanada (the conqueror of Indra) sallied forth, a

peerless champion, seized with fury at the news of his brother's death. When Hanuman

saw this fierce warrior approach, he gnashed his teeth and with a roar rushed forward

to meet him. He tore up a tree of enormous size and smashed with it the car, thus

rendering the crown prince of Lanka without any transport. As for the mighty warriors

who accompanied him, Hanuman seized them one by one and crushed them by the

weight of his limbs. Having finished them off, he closed with Meghanada. It was like the

encounter of two lordly elephants. Striking the opponent with his clenched fist, Hanuman

sprang and climbed up a tree; while Meghanada lay unconscious for a moment. He rose

again and resorted to many a delusive device; but the son of the wind-god was not to

be vanquished. (1 —5)

<fro- <sT^T ftft Wm cfrfq- T^T cffr^ fa-cJK I

*ff ^ <$&m TTFTf *Tf%*TT ft^ STORM ^ )|

Do.: brahma astra tent sadha kapi mana klnha bicara,

jau na brahmasara manau mahima mitai apara.19.

Meghanada ultimately fitted to his bow the arrow known as Brahmastra (the weapon

presided over by Brahma), when Hanuman thought within himself: "If I submit not to Brahma's

own weapon, its infinite glory will be cast to the winds. (19)

#o— d£HH cRfg cfjf ?rft TTHT I TRfrlf «TT? WZ^> WTTII
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TO" ^rftT TRf *TcTFft I *Tcf ^£PT cbldP^ W^ll

rTTCJ ^ 4«f 3TT^T I THJ c#T cbfafi ^SIRTII 3 II

cRfq cfSFT %fWT SJTTT I cbldcb wft TT^rf W 3TTTTII

<^<si w ^fe cprfa -3nf i cr% ^ ^ arfcT Tnjrnf u 3 u

cftt ^fr? -^n- f^nr Mdi i ^Tffe fanicbd ^rar^r TmrdTii

Cau.: brahmabana kapi kahu tent mara, paratihu bara kataku sarhghara.

teht dekha kapi muruchita bhayau, nagapasa badhesi lai gayau.1.

jasu nama japi sunahu bhavanl, bhava barhdhana katahr nara gyani.

tasu duta ki barhdha taru ava, prabhu karaja lagi kapihr badhava.2.

kapi barhdhana suni nisicara dhae, kautuka lagi sabhl saba ae.

dasamukha sabha dlkhi kapi jal, kahi na jai kachu ati prabhutal.3.

kara jore sura disipa binlta, bhrkuti bilokata sakala sabhlta.

dekhi pratapa na kapi mana sarhka, jimi ahigana mahu garuRa asarhka.4.

He launched the Brahmastra against Hanuman, who crushed a whole host even

as he fell. When he saw that the monkey had swooned, he entangled the latter in

a noose of serpents* and carried him off. Now, Parvati, is it conceivable that the envoy

of the Lord whose very name enables the wise to cut asunder the bonds of mundane

existence should come under bondage? No, it was in the service of the Lord that

Hanuman allowed himself to be bound. When the demons heard that the monkey had

been captured and noosed, they all rushed to the court in order to enjoy the spectacle.

The monkey arrived and saw Ravana's court: his superb glory baffled description. Even

gods and regents of the quarters stood meek with joined palms, all watching the

movement of his eyebrows in great dismay. But the monkey's soul was no more

disturbed at the sight of his power than Garuda (the king of birds) would be frightened

in the midst of a number of serpents. (1—4)

<fro- cbfMfe facflfcb d^HHH f^W "gsrf^ I

^TfrT cfftf% xrft ^RTT I^T fclNK II II

Do.: kapihi biloki dasanana bihasa kahi durbada,

suta badha surati klnhi puni upaja hrdaya bisada.20.

When the ten-headed monster saw the monkey he laughed and railed at him. But

presently he recalled his son's death and felt sad at heart. (20)

#0— c#rt cFcr ff cjften- 1 %ft yic^fe «ft istw ii

TTIT t¥wr %ff 3Vmm I <Tff|" ^ WT ^TSITII

wr i m$ P^id -rrtirii

"3tt sjttT ^^m i ar^tfr t>rft cftfftii 3. n

* A special contrivance to entangle the enemy, possessed by Varuna (the god presiding over the

waters) and evidently snatched from the latter by Ravana.
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SJTf f^rf^SI ^ ^Jlldl I cj^" ^ TT3^ P^^lcl^ ^RTTH

mr$s ^rfe^T ^tft *RTT I fT ^ W II XII

^FT Bffw sTTcTl" I sTST TT^T ^didd <McHHIHI II \ II

Cau.: kaha larhkesa kavana tat klsa, kehi ke bala ghalehi bana khlsa.

kl dhau sravana sunehi nahf mohl, dekhau ati asarhka satha tohl.1.

mare nisicara keht aparadha, kahu satha tohi na prana kai badha.

sunu ravana brahmarhda nikaya, pai jasu bala biracati maya.2.

jake bala birarhci hari Tsa, palata srjata harata dasaslsa.

ja bala slsa dha rata sahasanana, arhdakosa sameta giri kanana.3.

dharai jo bibidha deha suratrata, tumha se sathanha sikhavanu data,

hara kodamda kathina jeht bharhja, tehi sameta nrpa dala mada garhja.4.

khara dusana trisira aru ball, badhe sakala atulita balasall.5.

Said the king of Lanka, "Who are you, monkey, and by whose might have you

wrought the destruction of the grove? What, did you never hear my name? I see you are

an exceptionally bold wretch. For what offence did you kill the demons? Tell me, fool, are

you not afraid of losing your life?" "Listen, Ravana: recall Him by whose might Maya

(Nature) brings forth numberless universes; by whose might, O ten-headed monster,

Brahma, Hari (Visnu) and Isa (Siva) carry on their respective function of creation,

preservation and destruction; by whose might the thousand-headed serpent (Sesa)

supports on his head the entire globe with its mountains and forests, who assumes

various forms in order to protect the gods and teach a lesson to wretches like you; who

broke Siva's unbending bow and crushed with it the pride of a host of princes; who

despatched Khara, Dusana, Trisira and Vali, all unequalled in strength. (1 —5)

^o-^TT% <5TcT HcJ^<H ff f^ctf -cKI-cK fnftl

tTTSJ "q?T i¥ W cfrft ^ft 3TFT|[ ftRT ^TTftll ^ II

Do.: jake bala lavalesa te jitehu caracara jhari,

tasu duta mat ja kari hari anehu priya nari.21.

"By an iota of whose might you were able to conquer the entire creation, both

animate and inanimate, and whose beloved spouse has been stolen away by you. Know

me to be His envoy." (21)

w «r#r tft ^rfr ^ mm i ^ft mfa wsr fmsfa f^TT^Tii ^ n

Tmrns xr^t c^rrnT *r^r i mfa twtct 3

ws m % wr ftrsr wft i TTRft ^rrfl" mum mmw ? II

f^RT "cfn% ttht % If mt i m\ tt m&z tftst d^u n

"tfn% ^ m® m£( m$ rtrm i mt^ fmz "snj mr chni ii 3 ii

fmrm mrz ^rrft mr ttcft i -rft rrf^r trrr fwr^rn

m^ f^sr ^>h^ fmmft i m^ wm< wr^ ^Rhmi

-mm 3rfw mm %rr| i ^rr ar^r werr ^Tfu

Tmrf ^r> mt mt$ i ttit ^ncbl #fhmu
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Cau.: janau mat tumhari prabhutal, sahasabahu sana pari laral.

samara ball sana kari jasu pava, suni kapi bacana bihasi biharava.1.

khayau phala prabhu lag! bhukha, kapi subhava te toreu rukha.

saba ke deha parama priya svaml, maraht mohi kumaraga gaml.2.

jinha mohi mara te mat mare, tehi para badheu tanaya tumhare.

mohi na kachu bldhe kai laja, klnha cahau nija prabhu kara kaja.3.

binatl karau jori kara ravana, sunahu mana taji mora sikhavana.

dekhahu tumha nija kulahi bicarl, bhramataji bhajahu bhagata bhaya han.4.

jake dara ati kala deral, jo sura asura caracara khal.

tasd bayaru kabahu naht kljai, more kahe janakl dljai.5.

"I am aware of your glory: you had an encounter with Sahasrabahu* and won

distinction in your contest with ValLf" Ravana heard the words of Hanuman but laughed

them away. "I ate the fruit because I felt hungry and broke the boughs as a monkey is

wont to do. One's body, my master, is supremely dear to all; yet those wicked fellows

would insist on belabouring me, so that I had no course left but to return their blows. Still

your son (Meghanada) put me in bonds; but I am not at all ashamed of being bound, keen

as I am to serve the cause of my lord. I implore you with joined palms, Ravana: give up

your haughtiness and heed my advice. Think of your lineage and view things in that

perspective; in any case disillusion yourself and adore Him who dispels the fear of His

devotees. Never antagonize Him who is a source of terror even to Death, that devours

all created beings, both animate and inanimate, gods as well as demons. And return

Janaka's Daughter at my request. (1—5)

<fro- UHdMM T^TTOcF cb*HI fej <sKlR I

^TTT "g^J TTfef rTcf fa<HlR II ^ II

Do.: pranatapala raghunayaka karuna sirhdhu kharari,

gae sarana prabhu rakhihar tava aparadha bisari.22.

"Lord Sri Rama, the Slayer of Khara, is a protector of the suppliant and an ocean

of compassion. Forgetting your offences, He will give you shelter if you but turn to Him

for protection. (22)

sr^R #t ^ 7% Trmt i ttst wt m wru ^ n

TTTT UllUsi TTqfcT ¥^rTTf I '3TT? T%t ^ fv% ^nfll

T£T <^cbd xh TPTT I fm73 TFT jTTTTT ^ cFTPTTII

TTcrT? WTT 3T3T TTt^T I ^ TTTW TPT cf>T sfr^T 1 1 * 1 1

* (Vide Larika-Kanda 23, 8)

f Once upon a time, when Vali was performing his Sandhya, Ravana sought to capture him by

stealing behind him. Vali, however, got scent of his mischievous intention; and the moment Ravana

approached Vali the latter caught hold of him and held him secure in his arm-pit till he had finished his

Sandhya and Tarpana (offering water to the manes). Ravana remained in that position for six months till at last

Brahma himself came to his rescue and secured his release.
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Cau.: rama carana parhkaja ura dharahu, larhka acala raju tumha karahu.

risi pulasti jasu bimala mayarhka, tehi sasi mahu jani hohu kalarhka.1.

rama nama binu gira na soha, dekhu bicari tyagi mada moha.

basana hlna nahf soha surarl, saba bhusana bhusita bara narl.2.

rama bimukha sarhpati prabhutal, jai rahl pal binu pal.

sajala mula jinha saritanha nahf, barasi gae puni tabaht sukhahf.3.

sunu dasakarhtha kahau pana ropl, bimukha rama trata nahf kopl.

sarhkara sahasa bisnu aja tohl, sakaht na rakhi rama kara drohl.4.

"Install the image of Sri Rama's lotus feet in your heart and enjoy the uninterrupted

sovereignty of Lanka. The glory of the sage Pulastya (your grandfather) shines like the

moon without its spot; be not a speck in that moon. Speech is charmless without Sri

Rama's name. Ponder and see for yourself, casting aside arrogance and infatuation. A

fair lady without clothes, O enemy of gods, does not commend herself even though

adorned with all kinds of jewels. The fortune and lordship of a man who is hostile to

Rama eventually leave him even if they stay a while, and are as good as lost if acquired

anew. Rivers that have no perennial source get dried up as soon as the rains are over.

Listen, O ten-headed Ravana, I tell you on oath: there is none to save him who is

opposed to Sri Rama. Sarikara, Visnu and Brahma* in their thousands are unable to

protect you, an enemy of Sri Rama." (1—4)

Do.: mohamula bahu sula prada tyagahu tama abhimana,

bhajahu rama raghunayaka krpa sirhdhu bhagavana.23.

"Abandon pride, which is the same as Tamoguna (darkness), rooted as it is in

ignorance and is a source of considerable pain; and adore Lord Sri Rama, the Chief of

the Raghus and an ocean of compassion." (23)

#o— cFjfr: cRfg 37% %rT sTFft I *mfcT fs^F> fsRfcT TO W%\\

#w t^ffr tt^t arr^rqpft i ftm f# ^fg ^ Tsrprhi ^ \\

TJFT ftcr77 3TTf ^ft I HI^Hh 3TSJTT ft^T TTT^H

cRfg WSR ^|rT fef^37PTT I ^ "Rf ^rTT WTTII

TRrT f%raT TTTTtT SJTTT I Trfw^ Trf|rT f^fftFT 3TTTT II B. II

^ cFTft fsRST sT^rTT I "^frfrT fsJTtST ^ -RTfT3T ^rTTII

37TT ^ ^ ^rfrsr %rff i ^raff ttjt *nfimi

Cau.: jadapi kahl kapi ati hita ban!, bhagati bibeka birati naya sanl.

bola bihasi maha abhimanl, mila hamahi kapi gura baRa gyanl.1.

* Brahma,Visnu and Siva are spoken of here as part manifestations of the Supreme Deity, responsible

for the creation etc., of only one of the countless millions of universes ruled over by Sri Rama, who represents

the Supreme Deity.
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mrtyu nikata aT khala tohl, lagesi adhama sikhavana mohl.

ulata hoihi kaha hanumana, matibhrama tora pragata mat jana.2.

suni kapi bacana bahuta khisiana, begi na harahu muRha kara prana.

sunata nisacara marana dhae, sacivanha sahita bibhlsanu ae.3.

nai slsa kari binaya bahuta, nlti birodha na maria duta.

ana darhda kachu karia gosll, sabahf kaha marhtra bhala bhal.4.

sunata bihasi bola dasakarhdhara, arhga bharhga kari pathaia barhdara.5.

Although Hanuman gave him exceedingly salutary advice, full of devotion, discretion,

dispassion and wisdom, the most haughty Ravana laughed and said, "We have found a

most wise Guru in this monkey! (Turning towards Hanuman he continued) Death hangs

over your head, O wretch; that is why you have started exhorting me, O vile monkey."

"Just the contrary is going to happen;" retorted Hanuman. "I clearly perceive that you are

labouring under some mental illusion." Hearing these words of Hanuman Ravana got nettled.

"Why not some of you quickly kill this fool?" As soon as the demons heard it, they rushed

forward to kill him. That very moment came Vibhisana (Ravana's youngest brother) with

his counsellors. Bowing his head he made humble entreaty: "It is against all statecraft: an

envoy must not be killed. He may be punished in some other way, my master." All exclaimed

to one another, "This is sound counsel, brother." Hearing this the ten-headed Ravana laughed

and said, "All right, the monkey may be sent back mutilated. (1—5)

Do.: kapi ke mamata pucha para sabahi kahau samujhai,

tela bori pata badhi puni pavaka dehu lagai.24.

"A monkey is very fond of his tail: I tell you this secret. Therefore, swathe his tail

with rags soaked in oil and then set fire to it." (24)

wsr -^TrT ^rfrr tft rppjHi i ^ wra" ttr^ f wttii

WSJPT TT^R ^5RT I cTFt T^f "Rf "STlf T5RTIRII

cbl^cb cfjf 3TTTT 4,Wltfl I "RRft ^TTtT ^Tft sjf ^RThl^ll

sii^fi w rnft i ttt %fr "^f% w y^id n

PiA ^T%3 cF>fa cFRcf, 3TCTTf I ^ff TmTrT fWETT ^11 Ml

Cau.: puchahlna banara taha jaihi, taba satha nija nathahi lai aihi.

jinha kai klnhisi bahuta baRal, dekhau mat tinha kai prabhutal.1.

bacana sunata kapi mana musukana, bhai sahaya sarada mar jana.

jatudhana suni ravana bacana, lage racaf muRha soi racana.2.

raha na nagara basana ghrtatela, baRhl pucha kin ha kapi khela.

kautuka kaha ae purabasl, marahr carana karahf bahu hlsi.3.
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bajaht dhola deht saba tan, nagara pheri puni pucha prajarl.

pavaka jarata dekhi hanumarhta, bhayau parama laghurupa turarhta.4.

nibuki caRheu kapi kanaka atari, bhaf sabhlta nisacara narf.5.

"When the tailless monkey will go back, the wretch will bring his master with him,

and I shall have an opportunity of seeing his might, whom he has so lavishly exalted."

Hanuman smiled to himself on hearing these words. "Goddess Sarada has proved

helpful to me, I believe." On hearing Ravana's command the stupid demons started doing

as they were bid. Not a rag was left in the city nor a drop of ghee (clarified butter) or

oil, the tail had grown to such a length through Hanuman's playful gesture. The citizens

thronged to see the fun; they kicked Hanuman and jeered much at him. With beating of

drums and clapping of hands they took him round the city and then set fire to his tail.

When Hanuman saw the fire blazing, he immediately assumed an utterly diminutive size,

and slipping out of his bonds sprang to the attics of the gold palace, to the dismay of the

demonesses. (1—5)

3T^TTT cFft TFirf cfrfq- <5Tfe rTFT 3T^mil ^ II

Do.: hari prerita tehi avasara cale maruta unacasa,

attahasa kari garja kapi baRhi laga akasa.25.

At that moment, impelled by God, all the forty-nine* winds began to bluster.

Hanuman roared with a loud laugh and swelled to such a size that he seemed to touch

the sky. (25)

^TCf WK *TT cTTfT I^^IHI I ^UTE WTE cjf cF7u% cMIHI II * II

"FT ^fr ^ ^jfq- "^rft ?frf i ww §it tpt "^frf ii ^ ii

W% ^c|4i|| -^vT "TkJ TTJTT I ^TT^ TTT WC ^tWU

"3TTTT WW Mm TTcF> TTT^f I TTcfc %^fNrT cFT ^ II 3 II

TTT cFTT ^rT 3^TH HhR^II I ^TT # frf| cFTTTtT PiRmII II

wrfr iT?n% -m tnft i w Trfr f^rsj -R^rnTimi

Cau.: deha bisala parama harual, marhdira te marhdira caRha dhai.

jarai nagara bha loga bihala, jhapata lapata bahu koti karala.1.

tata matu ha sunia pukara, ehf avasara ko hamahi ubara.

hama jo kaha yaha kapi nahf hoi, banara rupa dhare sura kol.2.

sadhu avagya kara phalu aisa, jarai nagara anatha kara jaisa.

jara nagaru nimisa eka maht, eka bibhlsana kara grha nahf.3.

ta kara duta anala jehf sirija, jara na so tehi karana girija.

ulati palati larhka saba jarl, kudi para puni simdhu majharl.4.

* Our scriptures tell us that there are forty-nine varieties of winds, each presided over by a distinct god,

these gods being collectively known as the Maruts. In the ordinary course it is only at the time of universal

dissolution (w) that all these winds are let loose by the god of destruction.
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Though colossal in size, Hanuman appeared most nimble-bodied; he ran and

sprang from palace to palace. The city was all ablaze and the people were at their wit's

end. Terrible flames burst forth in myriads and piteous cries were heard everywhere:

"O father ! Ah, my mother ! Who will save us at this hour? As I said, he is no monkey

but some god in the form of a monkey. Such is the result of despising a noble soul:

the city is being consumed by fire as though it had no master." In the twinking of an

eye Hanuman burnt down the whole city barring the solitary house of Vibhisana.

Parvati, (continues Lord Siva,) Hanuman went unscathed because he was the

messenger of Him who created fire itself. He burnt the whole of Lanka from one end

to the other and then leapt into the ocean. (1 —4)

^o-W <pTTf TsfTf srft cTO WT <^R I

vrHcb^dl % 3TFf cfcT ^tftll ^ II

Do.: pucha bujhai khoi srama dhari laghu rupa bahori,

janakasuta ke age thaRha bhayau kara jori.26.

After quenching his tail and relieving his fatigue he resumed his diminutive form

and stood before Janaka's Daughter with joined palms. (26)

#0— tttct Trn% ^Nr ^ ^jt^t i -f^f Tfiro; -trrft' #^tii

cR%f TTTrT 3TfT TTTT WRT I TP? WTTT THJ TJR^TRTII

#t tarfr^ Tr^rrft i "^ttst "rtt *nftn ? n

W t^T irf ^ ^ 3TT5TT I # ^fr trrfl' feFT ^ff trr^TU 3 ||

^jf ^fq- fMsj TT#* WTT I cftf^ TTTrT 3T^ wttii

writ ^fe ##r *r? ^Trft i ^ ^ ^ f^j # whmi

Cau.: matu mohi dlje kachu cmha, jaise raghunayaka mohi dlnha.

cuRamani utari taba dayau, harasa sameta pavanasuta layau.1.

kahehu tata asa mora pranama, saba prakara prabhu puranakama.

dlna dayala biridu sarhbharl, harahu natha mama sarhkata bharl.2.

tata sakrasuta katha sunaehu, bana pratapa prabhuhi samujhaehu.

masa divasa mahu nathu na ava, tau puni mohi jiata naht pava.3.

kahu kapi kehi bidhi rakhau prana, tumhahu tata kahata aba jana.

tohi dekhi sltali bhai chati, puni mo kahu soi dinu so ratl.4.

"Be pleased, Mother, to give me some token, such as the Lord of the Raghus gave

me." She thereupon unfastened the jewel on Her head and gave it to the son of the wind-

god, who gladly received it. "Convey my obeisance to Him, dear son, with these words:

'My lord is all sufficient; yet recalling Your vow of kindness to the afflicted, relieve, O

master, my grievous distress.' Repeat to him, my son, the episode of Indra's son

(Jayanta) and remind the Lord of the might of His arrows. If the Lord does not arrive here

within a month, he will not find me alive. Tell me, Hanuman, how can I preserve my life;

for you too, my son, now speak of going. Your sight had brought relief to my heavy heart:

I have before me now the same dreary days and weary nights." (1 —4)
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^o- ^Hcb^dl^ tt^tt^ ^ft "srf Mir sftr^ i

^n^r ch^H ^ "^7f^^5Tm"qft "^^ii ^ n

Do.: janakasutahi samujhai kari bahu bidhi dhlraju dmha,

carana kamala siru nai kapi gavanu rama pant klnha.27.

Reassuring Janaka's Daughter he consoled Her in many ways and, bowing his

head at Her lotus feet, set forth to meet Sri Rama. (27)

^rfa fsrsj Tjf| t7r% 3rmr i PcbfaPcbdi chPm^ ■^trtii ^ n

TO TFT f^3T PcHMI I cbl^HH TFT^ cFTT cFTFiTTII ^ II

fac} TT^T 3TT% *TTT I dH<-hd TTFT W f^rftT wftll

^TH ^Tfa TfTO W I WcT cF^TT ^^T^T ffrT^TW II ^ II

TTsT TTST^T ^TTT? W 3TTTT I 3FT^ TWrT TTSJ TO ^TTT||

T^IT ^ ^5FT cTFT I "RfF WT FTH W ^TFTII XII

Cau.: calata mahadhuni garjesi bharl, garbha sravaht suni nisicara nan.

naghi sirhdhu ehi parahi ava, sabada kilikila kapinha sunava.1.

harase saba biloki hanumana, nutana janma kapinha taba jana.

mukha prasanna tana teja biraja, klnhesi ramacarhdra kara kaja.2.

mile sakala ati bhae sukharl, talaphata mlna pava jimi ban.

cale harasi raghunayaka pasa, puchata kahata navala itihasa.3.

taba madhubana bhltara saba ae, arhgada sarhmata madhu phala khae.

rakhavare jaba barajana lage, musti prahara hanata saba bhage.4.

While leaving he roared aloud with such a terrible noise that the wives of the demons

miscarried. Taking a leap across the ocean he reached the opposite shore and greeted

his fellow-monkeys with a shrill cry of joy. They were all delighted to see Hanuman and

felt as if they had been born anew. He wore a cheerful countenance and his body shone

with a brilliance which left no doubt in their mind that he had executed Sri Ramacandra's

commission. They all met him and felt as delighted as a fish writhing with agony for lack

of water would feel on getting it. They then gladly proceeded to see the Lord of the Raghus,

asking and telling the latest events. On their way they all entered Sugriva's garden called

Madhuvana and with Ahgada's consent began to eat the luscious fruit. When the guards

interfered, they were beaten with fists till they took to their heels. (1 —4)

^Pt yificl cfrfq- cfrft 3TTTT; "g^J cFFSTH ?6 II

Do.: jai pukare te saba bana ujara jubaraja,

suni sugrlva harasa kapi kari ae prabhu kaja.28.

They all approached SugrTva and complained that the Crown Prince was laying

waste the royal garden. Sugrlva rejoiced to hear this; for he concluded that the monkeys

must have returned after accomplishing the Lord's business. (28)
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#o— *ff ^ #t% #rTT -^flr xnf I TTSpR % Wf| f^> "^Tf II

Trft fafsr tPT fsrenr ^rr trtt i 3tt^ ^tt cFrfa TrftrT w^tii * u

3JT? TT«r% ^TT^T ^ #^TT I fRcTC TT«r% 3TT% cbMlUI II

^ ^jt i tft fnrf *rr ^5 t%rMii 3 11

■^TO cFF5T cbl^U ^Hl I W TT^T cbPM^ % TJPTTII

TTfr T^ffa ^|TT ctf| ftT^ I cbPM^ T#rT ^u.Pd xrf| ^RT3TII 3 II

TTIT cbPM^ *P5f 3TTcR I t%TT cFTRT *R t%TWII

ihPdcb t% # sjrf 1 tn- tt^t cFrfa ^tr% wfimi

Cau.: jau na hoti slta sudhi pal, madhubana ke phala sakahf ki khai.

ehi bidhi mana bicara kara raja, ai gae kapi sahita samaja.1.

ai sabanhi nava pada slsa, mileu sabanhi ati prema kaplsa.

puchT kusala kusala pada dekhl, rama krpa bha kaju bisesl.2.

natha kaju klnheu hanumana, rakhe sakala kapinha ke prana.

suni sugrlva bahuri tehi mileu, kapinha sahita raghupati paht caleu.3.

rama kapinha jaba avata dekha, kie kaju mana harasa bisesa.

phatika sila baithe dvau bhal, pare sakala kapi carananhi jal.4.

"If they had failed to get any news of Sita, they could never dare to eat the fruit

of Madhuvana." While the king was thus musing, the monkey chiefs arrived with their

party. Drawing near they all bowed their head at his feet and the lord of the monkeys

received them all most cordially and enquired after their welfare. "It is well with us, now

that we have seen your feet. By Rama's grace the work has been accomplished with

remarkable success. It is Hanuman, Your Majesty, who did everything and saved the life

of the whole monkey host." Hearing this Sugrlva embraced him again and then

proceeded with all the monkeys to see the Lord of the Raghus. When Sri Rama saw the

monkeys approaching with their mission duly accomplished, He was particularly delighted

at heart. The two brothers were seated on a crystal rock and all the monkeys went and

fell at Their feet. (1—4)

Do.: prlti sahita saba bhete raghupati karuna purhja,

puchl kusala natha aba kusala dekhi pada karhja.29.

The all-merciful Lord of the Raghus embraced them all with affection and asked

of their welfare. "All is well with us, now that we have seen Your lotus feet." (29)

#0— mIIUcH cfjf TR TfRTI W W "^TTST cFTTf ^ tjmu

rTTt% W TT*T ^T^r fWT I TTJ TT Tjft TOvT cTT ^TTII ^ II

^ fsFSff f*Hf TTFTT I TTTTT TT^T ^Hlcb II

-gff frm tp| cftfst i ^rt Tgm *rr 3tfstii 3 u

"^TTST WTTT^T cJ7T% *TT cFTRT I TTWf *£sT ^ # sTRTII

WTrR^T % ^TtTrT I WR^rT ^MPdf^ "^TTtr || 3 ||
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cfclf TTTrT %ft *nfcT MlHebl I T^frT cFPTcT T^T WPT cjfhmi

Cau.: jamavarhta kaha sunu raghuraya, ja para natha karahu tumha daya.

tahi sada subha kusala nirarhtara, sura nara muni prasanna ta upara.1.

soi bijal binal guna sagara, tasu sujasu trailoka ujagara.

prabhu kf krpa bhayau sabu kaju, janma hamara suphala bha aju.2.

natha pavanasuta kmhi jo karanl, sahasahu mukha na jai so baranl.

pavanatanaya ke carita suhae, jamavarhta raghupatihi sunae.3.

sunata krpanidhi mana ati bhae, puni hanumana harasi hiya lae.

kahahu tata kehi bhlti janakl, rahati karati raccha svaprana kl.4.

Said Jambavan, "Listen, 0 Lord of the Raghus: he on whom You bestow Your

blessings is ever lucky and incessantly happy; gods, human beings and sages are

all kind to him. He alone is victorious, modest and an ocean of virtues; his fair renown

shines brightly through all the three spheres of creation. Everything has turned out

well by the grace of my Lord; it is only today that our birth has been consummated.

The achievement of Hanuman (the son of the wind-god) cannot be described even

with a thousand tongues." Jambavan then related to the Lord of the Raghus the charming

exploits of Hanuman (the son of the wind-god). The All-merciful felt much delighted

at heart to hear them and in His joy He clasped Hanuman once more to His bosom.

"Tell me, dear Hanuman, how does Janaka's daughter pass her days and sustain her

life?" (1—4)

<fro-^m f^crF frfcr ^tft rj^rr cbMid i

Do.: nama paharu divasa nisi dhyana tumhara kapata,

locana nija pada jarhtrita jaht prana keht bata.30.

"Your Name keeps watch night and day, while Her continued thought of You acts

as a pair of closed doors. She has Her eyes fastened on Her own feet; Her life thus finds

no outlet whereby to escape." (30)

#o— ^TcTrT TTuT ^mfH I T^rfcT f^T cTNTII

■^TST cTTEFT *rft WTt I WSR cfc% W&F^ufi II ^ II

3^pr Wtt ^tf -g^j ^TT I #T «TSJ UidUfa "^TTII

TTT ^TtT WSR ^TTtT 3TT?TnT I %f| "^TTST # rETPftlRII

3TWT TTcfc TTTT "Sr *TFTT I feTrT ¥PT ^ cRT^" XTSTRTII

"^TTST FT WT% W\ 3fcrmJT I t%TrT ¥PT cFT# ^fe sTTOTII 3 II

f5RF 3#T^T TFT cTR WltTt I "Rift TrfhTII

wt ^ ft? %rT ^rrnr i ^ ^ % farsrntimi

#cTT % 3TT% fsrqfcT fa^MI I fsFTf^ c&t ^Ff^WTl II ^ II

Cau.: calata mohi cuRamani dlnhl, raghupati hrdaya lai soi ITnhT.

natha jugala locana bhari ban, bacana kahe kachu janakakumarl.1.
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anuja sameta gahehu prabhu carana, dlna barhdhu pranatarati harana.

mana krama bacana carana anuragl, kehf aparadha natha had tyagl.2.

avaguna eka mora mat mana, bichurata prana na klnha payana.

natha so nayananhi ko aparadha, nisarata prana karaht hathi badha.3.

biraha agini tanu tula samlra, svasa jarai chana maht sarlra.

nayana sravaht jalu nija hita lag!, jarar na pava deha birahagl.4.

slta kai ati bipati bisala, binahr kahe bhali dlnadayala.5.

"When I was leaving, She gave me this jewel from the top of Her head." The Lord

of the Raghus took it and pressed it to His bosom. "My lord, with tears in both Her eyes

Janaka's Daughter uttered the following few words: 'Embrace the feet of my lord and His

younger brother crying; O befriender of the distressed, reliever of the suppliant's agony,

I am devoted to Your feet in thought, word and deed; yet for what offence, my lord, have

You forsaken me? I do admit one fault of mine, that my life did not depart the moment

I was separated from You. That, however, my lord, is the fault of my eyes, which forcibly

prevent my life from escaping. The agony of separation from You is like fire, my sighs

fan it as a gust of wind and in between stands my body like a heap of cotton, which

would have been consumed in an instant. But my eyes, in their own interest (i.e., for

being enabled to feast themselves on Your beauty) rain a flood of tears; that is why the

body fails to catch the fire of desolation.' Sita's distress is so overwhelmingly great, and

You are so compassionate to the afflicted, that it is better not to describe it." (1 —5)

Do.: nimisa nimisa karunanidhi jahf kalapa sama blti,

begi calia prabhu ania bhuja bala khala dala jlti.31.

"Each single moment, O fountain of mercy, passes like an age to Her. Therefore,

march quickly, my lord, and vanquishing the miscreant crew by Your mighty arm,

recover Her." (31)

#o— "STrTT ^3 TF® 3T£RT I *rf? 3TTTT TTf^T WTTII

wsr im TTfw tnft I wtf ^f|T3T fsrqfw fen Tnfhi ^ n

^rfrr ttmT ww <wcw(l i wft WV5 ttt tt "frfr rrwsnft n

WjR IJR cbfafe f%RTcT ^slldl I cTTEFT Wtl TJcTO> 3Tf>T WTTTTII^II

Cau.: suni slta dukha prabhu sukha ayana, bhari ae jala rajiva nayana.

bacana kaya mana mama gati jahl, sapanehu bujhia bipati ki tahl.1.

kaha hanumarhta bipati prabhu sol, jaba tava sumirana bhajana na hoi.

ketika bata prabhu jatudhana ki, ripuhi jlti anibl janakl.2.

sunu kapi tohi samana upakarl, naht kou sura nara muni tanudharl.

prati upakara karau ka tora, sanamukha hoi na sakata mana mora. 3.
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sunu suta tohi urina mat nahf, dekheu kari bicara mana mahf.

puni puni kapihi citava suratrata, locana nlra pulaka ati gata.4.

When the all-blissful Lord heard of Sita's agony, tears rushed to his lotus eyes.

"Do you think anyone who depends on me in thought, word and deed can ever dream

of adversity?" Said Hanuman: "There is no misfortune other than ceasing to remember

and adore You. Of what account are the demons to You? Routing the enemy You will

surely bring back Janaka's Daughter." "No one endowed with a body—a god, human

being or sage—has put me under such obligation, Hanuman, as you have done. Even

my mind shrinks to face you; how, then, can I repay your obligation? Listen, my son: I

have thought over the question and concluded that the debt which I owe you cannot be

repaid." Again and again as the Protector of the gods gazed on Hanuman His eyes filled

with tears and His body was overpowered with a thrill of emotion. (1—4)

Tfto- "g^j <5T5R facTll* ^Tm ^rfa £H^d i

Do.: suniprabhu bacana biloki mukha gata harasi hanumarhta,

carana pareu premakula trahi trahi bhagavarhta.32.

Even as Hanuman listened to the words of his lord and gazed on His countenance

he experienced a thrill of joy all over his body and fell at His feet, overwhelmed with love

and crying: "Save me, save me (from the tentacles of egoism), my lord." (32)

#o— WT sTTT 33Tcrr | WT frf| 33sT ^ *TTcrril

cftt ifer cprfa % #^rr i ^rftrft ft ^tt wt *Mw ii ^ n

Trr^ypT cFrft tt^tt i ^tft cf^t 3rf>T -^tii

cRfg 33Tf -g^j cHimi i ^ tw t^raru ^ n

cFf cFTfa TT^R <-HiHd I tsrfsT ^3 3TfcT ^TTII

TOvT ^TFTT ^Hl I WlW WSR fsTTrT 3Tf^TPTTII 3 II

TTT^nfT % srff tTTHTf I WW ?f W -qr ^rrf ||

Cau.: bara bara prabhu cahai uthava, prema magana tehi uthaba na bhava.

prabhu kara parhkaja kapi ke slsa, sumiri so dasa magana gaurlsa.1.

savadhana mana kari puni sarhkara, lage kahana katha ati surhdara.

kapi uthai prabhu hrdaya lagava, kara gahi parama nikata baithava.2.

kahu kapi ravana palita larhka, kehi bidhi daheu durga ati barhka.

prabhu prasanna jana hanumana, bola bacana bigata abhimana.3.

sakhamrga kai baRi manusal, sakha te sakha para jal.

naghi sirhdhu hatakapura jara, nisicara gana badhi bipina ujara.4.

so saba tava pratapa raghural, natha na kachu mori prabhutal.5.

Again and again the Lord sought to raise him up; he, however, was so absorbed

in love that he would not rise. The lotus hand of the Lord rested on his head. Gauri's lord
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(Siva) was overcome with emotion as He called to mind Hanuman's enviable lot.* But,

recovering Himself, Siva resumed the most charming narrative. The Lord lifted up

Hanuman and clasped him to His bosom; then He took him by the hand and seated him

very close to Him. "Tell me, Hanuman, how could you burn Ravana's stronghold of

Lanka, a most impregnable fortress?" When Hanuman found the Lord so pleased, he

replied in words altogether free from pride. "A monkey's greatest valour lies in his

skipping about from one bough to another. That I should have been able to leap across

the ocean, burn the gold city, kill the demon host and lay waste the Asoka grove was

all due to Your might; no credit, my lord, is due to me for the same." (1—5)

<fto— tTT "g^J 3TTTTT ^ftW TT rJRC ^H<£<H I

rTcr ■g^rr^ ^cjn^fe wft <j?th 33 n

Do.: ta kahu prabhu kachu agama nahr ja para tumha anukula,

tava prabhava baRavanalahi jari sakai khalu tula.33.

"Nothing is unattainable, my lord, to him who enjoys Your grace. Through Your

might a mere shred of cotton can surely burn a submarine fire (the impossible can be

made possible)." (33)

#o— "TOT *RfrT 3Tf>T ^sKl^nl I ^| fPTT ^f? 3TWEHTII

Tjft w% wf ^rfrr w% i m^w^ c&%3 ixmtn % n

TFT T^TTS ^ff "3TRT I tttf$ rrf^T STF* ^ 3TPTTII

U% TTSTT^ ^TTTJ 3T 3TTcrr | T^rfcT ^TPT Wife TTlf ? II

Tjft t»j wsr cF^ff chPm^i i <£>u.ih tr^f^ii

rT5T T^rfcT ejjtwfafe <MMldl I cF^T cFTT ^JT§ sFTTcrril 3 II

3T5T f^m% ^TTtT cFrHr I rJTrT cfjf 3TF7TJ ^Nfll

cb^* ^tw tt/r «ff i 3 *rcR tjt FPrhmi

Cau.: natha bhagati ati sukhadayanl, dehu krpa kari anapayanl.

suni prabhu parama sarala kapibanl, evamastu taba kaheu bhavanl.1.

uma rama subhau jeht jana, tahi bhajanu taji bhava na ana.

yaha sarhbada jasu ura ava, raghupati carana bhagati soi pava.2.

suni prabhu bacana kahahf kapibrrhda, jaya jaya jaya krpala sukhakarhda.

taba raghupati kapipatihi bolava, kaha calaf kara karahu banava.3.

aba bilarhbu kehi karana klje, turata kapinha kahu ayasu dlje.

kautuka dekhi sumana bahu barasl, nabha te bhavana cale sura harasT.4.

"Therefore, be pleased, my lord, to grant me unceasing Devotion, which is a

source of supreme bliss." When the Lord, O Parvati, heard the most artless speech of

Hanuman He said, "Be it so !" Uma , he who has come to know the true nature of Rama

can have no relish for anything other than His worship. Even he who takes this dialogue

(between Sri Rama and Hanuman) to heart is blessed with devotion to Sri Rama's feet.

On hearing the words of the Lord the whole host of monkeys cried, "Glory, glory, all glory

* It should be remembered in this connection that Lord Siva Himself had taken the form of Hanuman.

It was, therefore, easy for Him to recall that thrilling experience.
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to the gracious Lord, the fountain of bliss !" The Lord of the Raghus then summoned

Sugriva (the King of the monkeys) and said, "Make preparations for the march. Why

should we tarry any longer? Issue orders to the monkeys at once." The gods who were

witnessing the spectacle rained down flowers in profusion and then gladly withdrew from

the lower air to their own celestial spheres. (1 —4)

<fro- cblMMld %f*T afrrrTTT 3TTTT ^2PT I

^TFTT <5R7T 3T^T oR^ gTFTT *TTcJ "SR^ST II II

Do.: kapipati begi bolae ae juthapa jutha,

nana barana atula bala banara bhalu barutha.34.

Sugriva (the lord of the monkeys) quickly summoned the commanders of the

various troops and they presented themselves in multitudes. The troops of monkeys and

bears, though varying in colour, were all unequalled in strength. (34)

TFT TT^T cRfg W I f%TrT^ fPTT cR^T TTfe %TII ^ II

TPT fPTT cJH xnf cbPq<l I ^ T^TrT *FTf PlR'<l II

^Tt% TPT cRT^" XT5TRT I TFpT ^ TT^T ^TT^TT II ^ II

TT^T ^M^AI cRTrTT I TTTTT W^T TTTR %TTII

W^T ^TPTT t^ff I tpr^T% sTTtT 3T>T ^FT cR% II 3 II

*TTf "STtf TTTR MlMpcb^ flf I 3TTTTPT <|cHp£ TTff II

^rr cf>^ crt w i ^ff| strt ^ncj arwimi

W 3TT^ST TTrfT xn^TSTTTT I ^TH WT nfl ^M|(l ||

^Pmk ^ncj ^rfrr ^rrff i "^wnft P<jjn f%rwffimu

Cau.: prabhu pada parhkaja navahf slsa, garjahf bhalu mahabala klsa.

dekhl rama sakala kapi sena, citai krpa kari rajiva naina.1.

rama krpa bala pai kapirhda, bhae pacchajuta manahu girirhda.

harasi rama taba klnha payana, saguna bhae surhdara subha nana.2.

jasu sakala marhgalamaya kit!, tasu payana saguna yaha nTtT.

prabhu payana jana baidehf, pharaki bama aga janu kahi dehf.3.

joi joi saguna janakihi hoi, asaguna bhayau ravanahi sol.

cala kataku ko baranaf para, garjahf banara bhalu apara.4.

nakha ayudha giri padapadharl, cale gagana mahi icchacarl.

keharinada bhalu kapi karahf, dagamagahr diggaja cikkarahf.5.

The mighty bears and monkeys bowed their head at the Lord's lotus feet and

roared. Sri Rama surveyed the whole monkey host and cast on them His gracious

lotus-like eyes. Emboldened by His grace the monkey chiefs vied as it were with huge

mountains equipped with wings. Sri Rama then sallied forth glad of heart and many

were the delightful and auspicious omens that occurred to Him. It was in the fitness

of things that good omens should appear at the time of His departure (on an expedition)

whose glory itself embodies all blessings. Videha's Daughter came to know of the Lord's
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march; the throbbing of Her left limbs apprised Her of the same as it were. But what

were good omens for Janaka's Daughter foreboded evil for Ravana.* Who could

adequately describe the army as it marched with its countless monkeys and bears

roaring. With no weapon other than their sharp claws, they carried rocks and trees

(that they had uprooted on the way) and marched now in the air and now on land,

for they had unhampered motion everywhere. The bears and monkeys roared like lions

as they marched, while the elephants guarding the eight cardinal points shook and

trumpeted. (1—5)

PdeMfJ ^IH nVt> PlR cTM <HHK <sH*ftl

^fMWW chl^HHIST^PT^PT JIlc^Tll ^ II

J|£ d^HH MlH mIh cb^^cF^T^fcbfa H\t>$ II

^^cb^d^^fl^M^IVl^d^l^l^H MIclH) II ^ ||

cham cikkarahr diggaja dola mahi giri lola sagara kharabhare,

mana harasa sabha garhdharba sura muni naga kirhnara dukha tare,

katakatahf markata bikata bhata bahu koti kotinha dhavahT,

jaya rama prabala pratapa kosalanatha guna gana gavahT.1.

sahi saka na bhara udara ahipati bara barahr mohal,

gaha dasana puni puni kamatha prsta kathora so kimi sohal.

raghublra rucira prayana prasthiti jani parama suhavanl,

janu kamatha kharpara sarparaja so likhata abicala pavanl.2.

The elephants of the eight cardinal points trumpeted, the earth rocked, the

mountains trembled and the oceans were agitated. The Gandharvas, gods, sages,

Nagas and Kinnaras, all felt delighted at heart to perceive that their troubles were over.

Myriads of formidable monkey warriors gnashed their teeth (in a bellicose mood); while

many more millions dashed forward crying "Glory to Sri Rama, Kosala's lord, of mighty

valour" and hymning His praises. Even the great lord of serpents (Sesa) found himself

unable to bear the crushing weight of the belligerent troops and felt dizzy again and

again. But each time he would struggle by clutching with his teeth the hard shell of the

divine Tortoise. The scratches thus made by his teeth would make one imagine as if,

knowing the departure of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) on His glorious expedition

to be a most attractive theme, the serpent-king was inscribing its immortal and sacred

story on the Tortoise's back. (1-2)

* According to the science of omens (which was most developed in this country in the remote past) the

throbbing of left limbs is considered as auspicious for women but inauspicious for men.
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

^rf ?rf "rTFt w *n^ftr^ cFfa-^rn^n

Do.: ehi bidhi jai krpanidhi utare sagara tlra,

jaha taha lage khana phala bhalu bipula kapi bira.35.

Continuing His march in this way the All-merciful arrived at the seashore and halted

there. The host of valiant bears and monkeys began to guttle fruits all round there. (35)

#o— f%rar T^ft uu'cbi i ^ ^ *nfr tftj ^fg c^ctii

WSJ ^rT ^c=T «RT% ^nf I ?t% 3TTTT T^T cbcH ^r^TTfll

TFT sTFTT I 3Tfsj^ 3^HHl II ? II

t^t% ^rft ^rr tr% trrr c^rpfr i steft -^rt% wfru

cFkT cFT^ ^ft TFT trf^Tf I tTTT cfc^T 3Tt% %rT f^T SJTfll 3 II

TFTJFT ^rT cFTFTT I ^Tcrff ^ T^FTNTT "STFTTII

TTTTT ^TTtT FT^T Trfe <MMl| I ^T5^f cFkT *TT ^§ II XII

rT^ cpT T%ftFT £<sKl£ I TTFJT TTTrT f%T TR 3TTf II

TpTf TOT TTFJT f^R ^F% | %rT ^ ^TT ^hj 3T3T cjfFf II <a II

Cau.: uhl nisacara rahaht sasarhka, jaba te jari gayau kapi larhka.

nija nija grha saba karaht bicara, nahf nisicara kula kera ubara.1.

jasu duta bala barani na jai, tehi ae pura kavana bhalal.

dutinha sana suni purajana ban!, marhdodarl adhika akulanl.2.

rahasi jori kara pati paga lag!, boll bacana nlti rasa pagl.

karhta karasa hari sana pariharahu, mora kaha ati hita hiya dharahu.3.

samujhata jasu duta kai karanl, sravahf garbha rajanlcara gharanl.

tasu nari nija saciva bolal, pathavahu karhta jo cahahu bhalal.4.

tava kula kamala bipina dukhadal, slta slta nisa sama al.

sunahu natha slta binu dmhe, hita na turnha ra sarhbhu aja klnhe.5.

Ever since Hanuman left after burning down Lanka the demons there had lived in

constant terror. In their own houses they thought, "There is no hope for the demon race

now. If his messenger was mighty beyond words, what good would result when the

master himself enters the city?" When Mandodari (Ravana's principal queen) heard from

her female spies what the citizens were saying, she felt much perturbed. Meeting her lord

in seclusion she fell at his feet and with joined palms addressed to him words steeped

in wisdom: "My lord, avoid all strife with Sri Hari. Take my words to your heart as a most

salutary advice. My lord, if you seek your own welfare, call one of your ministers and

send back with him the consort of that prince (Sri Rama), the very thought of whose

messenger's doings makes the wives of the demons miscarry. Just as a frosty night

spells disaster to a bed of lotuses, so Slta has come here as a bane to your race. Listen,

my lord: unless you return Slta, not even Sambhu (Lord Siva) and Brahma (the creator)

can be of any good to you. (1 —5)
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^To- TFT 3T% ^FT TrftH f^TT f^TTcTT ^ I

Do.: rama bana ahi gana sarisa nikara nisacara bheka,

jaba lagi grasata na taba lagi jatanu karahu taji teka.36.

"Rama's arrows are like a swarm of serpents, while the demon host can only

compare with frogs. Therefore, giving up obstinacy, devise some means of safety before

the serpents devour them." (36)

w "*r*n3 ^nfr ^rr i trw "Rf h^t 3jfw ^rarn ^ n

3TT^ cbdcbl^ I fST3# f^ft t¥^5TT ^Tfll

cfp# HicbM ^rf w i ttht ^nfr TmrrT ^ff jmn ? n

3TfT cR% f^fa rn% 3T I ^RT3 T^TT 3Tfsj^rTf II

I^T cFTT f%RTT I cFkT tjt fsrfsT f^M-Odl II 3 II

TT^rf 3jfa trrf | f^rsT W W W 3flf II

Tri^ra- 3f%FT "RrT i % ?m fij ijg ^rfr T^fimi

t^THf *^l^ TTsT STR I TT sTFT? ^ TTT^IIMI

Cau.: sravana sun! satha ta kari bam, bihasa jagata bidita abhimanl.

sabhaya subhau nari kara saca, marhgala mahu bhaya mana ati kaca.1.

jau avai markata katakal, jiahf bicare nisicara khai.

karhpaht lokapa jakf trasa, tasu nari sabhlta baRi hasa.2.

asa kahi bihasi tahi ura lal, caleu sabhl mamata adhikal.

marhdodarl hrdaya kara cirhta, bhayau karhta para bidhi biparlta.3.

baitheu sabhl khabari asi pal, sirhdhu para sena saba al.

bujhesi saciva ucita mata kahahu, te saba hase masta kari rahahu.4.

jitehu surasura taba srama nahf, nara banara kehi lekhe mahf.5.

When the foolish Ravana, who was known all the world over for his haughtiness,

heard Mandodari's admonition, he roared with laughter, "A woman is timorous by nature,

it is truly said. She entertains fear even on an auspicious occasion; for her mind is very

weak. If the monkey host comes, the poor demons would feast on them and sustain

themselves. The very guardians of the spheres tremble for fear of me; how ridiculous

that you, my wife, should be afraid!" So saying he laughed and embraced her and then

left for his council-chamber exhibiting great fondness for her. Mandodari, however, felt

troubled at heart and thought that heaven had turned against her lord. As he occupied

his royal seat in the council-chamber, he received intelligence that all the invading host

had arrived on the other side of the ocean. He thereupon asked his councillors; "Give

me proper advice." They however, laughed and submitted, "Only remain quiet, my lord.

Your Majesty experienced no difficulty when you conquered the gods and demons. Of

what account, then, can men and monkeys be?" (1 —5)
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Do.: saciva baida gura tlni jau priya bolahf bhaya asa,

raja dharma tana tlni kara hoi begiht nasa.37.

When a minister, a physician and a religious preceptor— these three use pleasing

words from fear or hope of reward, the result is that dominion, health and faith—all the

three forthwith go to the dogs. (37)

#o— "^TTf TTcR cfjf WTt WTf I 3T^|frT ^ft "^TTf "^nf II

3TWT f^fftFT 3TTcrr I WT ^TTtT frf| ^TT^T 1 1 ^ II

TTfr fm -^Tf t3 f^3T 3TT^R I sTFTT cT5R TJTf 3T^TT^RII

<£U.M ^ffef tTn% WTTT I Tn% 3^tT ^3 %rT TTTtTTII ^ II

3TTtFT ^1% cbc^JHI I ^TfT "^fcT TTfcT ^ ^^TPTT II

■*TT MHlR PHHK %7Tf I ^TSf§I % ^ T5F> ^nf II 3 II

TTcfc tn% flf I 9£Ts^ fcTEf ^ #f II

TpT WTT ^^TFTT I 3WT c%^T ^ II II

Cau.: soi ravana kahu ban! sahal, astuti karahf sunai sunal.

avasara jani bibhlsanu ava, bhrata carana slsu tent nava.1.

puni siru nai baitha nija asana, bola bacana pai anusasana.

jau krpala puchihu mohi bata, mati anurupa kahau hita tata.2.

jo apana cahai kalyana, sujasu sumati subha gati sukha nana,

so paranari lilara gosaf, tajau cauthi ke carhda ki naf.3.

caudaha bhuvana eka pati hoi, bhutadroha tistai naht sol.

guna sagara nagara nara jou, alapa lobha bhala kahai na kou.4.

It was such a contingency that presented itself before Ravana. They all extolled

him only to his face. Perceiving it to be an opportune hour, Vibhisana (Ravana's

youngest brother) arrived and bowed his head at his brother's feet. Bowing his head

once more he occupied his own seat and, when ordered to speak, addressed him thus:

"Since Your gracious Majesty has asked me my opinion I tender it, dear brother,

according to my own lights and in your own interest. Let him who seeks after his welfare,

good reputation, wisdom, a good destiny after his death and joys of various kinds turn

his eyes away from the brow of another's wife even as one should refuse to see the

moon on the fourth night (of the bright half) of a lunar month. Even though a man

happened to be the sole lord of the fourteen spheres, he would certainly fall if he turned

hostile to living beings. No one will speak well of a man who has the slightest avarice

even if he were an ocean of virtues and clever too. (1 —4)

<fro- cftr ^rrsr ^ rfm ~m ^rra % xfsr i

TPsT MR^R <fcj4Ufe *RTf *rsrft ^rft Wll ^6 II

Do.: kama krodha mada lobha saba natha naraka ke parhtha,

saba parihari raghublrahi bhajahu bhajaht jehi sarhta.38.

"Lust, anger, vanity and covetousness are all paths leading to hell. Abjuring, all

these adore the Hero of Raghu's line, whom saints worship. (38)
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#o— rTTTT TFT ^ ^T ^TWTT I WH^TT cblH^ cFTT cFFTTII

W 3FTFFT 3T3T « 3TT^RT 3FTTFJ 3FFTMI ^ II

% tg^T sf^ ^ fedcbifl i fpn ttts£ ttfft tt^stftii

"3FT T^FT *T3FT MT I ^ SFf TFT WTIRII

Tfltf ^R> TTf% ^3T TTTOT I UidUfa ^FiFT TW2JTII

^| "^TTST THJ ^>f t^fr I 9T3T| TFT |? TT^TII^II

TTFT THJ TfTf ^ TWTT I f^f sfrS" f>TT 3TST cTFTT II

*TRJ ^TFT 3FT TTPT W=FT I TTT^ ^ WTZ TFTJT FiPT TTcR 11X11

Cau.: tata rama nahr nara bhupala, bhuvanesvara kalahu kara kala.

brahma anamaya aja bhagavarhta, byapaka ajita anadi anarhta.1.

go dvija dhenu deva hitakarl, krpa sirhdhu manusa tanudharl.

jana rarhjana bharhjana khala brata, beda dharma racchaka sunu bhrata.2.

tahi bayaru taji naia matha, pranatarati bharhjana raghunatha.

dehu natha prabhu kahu baidehl, bhajahu rama binu hetu sanehl.3.

sarana gae prabhu tahu na tyaga, bisva droha krta agha jehi laga.

jasu nama traya tapa nasavana, soi prabhu pragata samujhu jiya ravana.4.

Sri Rama, dear brother, is no mere human king; He is the Lord of the universe and

the Death of Death himself. He is the Brahma (Absolute) who is free from the malady

of Maya, the unborn God, all-pervading, invincible, without beginning or end. An ocean

of compassion, He has assumed the form of a human being for the good of Earth, the

Brahmana, the cow and the gods. Listen, brother: He delights His devotees and breaks

the ranks of the impious and is the champion of the Vedas and true religion. Giving up

enmity with Him, bow your head to Him; for the Lord of the Raghus relieves the distress

of those who seek refuge in Him. My master, restore Videha's Daughter to the Lord Sri

Rama, and adore Him, the disinterested friend of all. On being approached, He forsakes

not even him who has incurred sin by wishing ill to the whole world. Bear this in mind,

Ravana: the same Lord whose Name destroys the threefold agony has manifested

Himself (in human form). (1 —4)

<fto- -5TTT -5TTT XRr fsR^T cfcrf <*<H<H)<H I

mR^R ttpt Tfr^ ttz *rsnr cbi^Misftern 3^ (^)n

Do.: bara bara pada lagau binaya karau dasaslsa,

parihari mana moha mada bhajahu kosaladhTsa.39(A).

muni pulasti nija sisya sana kahi pathal yaha bata,

turata so mat prabhu sana kahi pai suavasaru tata.39(B).

"Again and again I fall at your feet and pray you, Ravana: abandoning pride,

infatuation and arrogance, adore the Lord of Kosala. The sage Pulastya (our grand

father) had sent this message to us through a disciple of his. Availing myself of this

golden opportunity, dear brother, I have immediately conveyed it to you." (39 A-B)
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#o— nic^icid 3rfcT Trfe mni i ttttt steft ttft 3rfcT tf^ ttfttii

TTFT 3FT3T TFT "HtfrT f^^FT I TTT 3T SJTf "3T?FT f^fftFTII ^ II

% ^dcMM cF^TT TF5 ^FJil ^ cFFT[ ^ WT3TII

tjf srfrfi" i %^fNrr ttft cftt ^ftiRii

TT/TFT ^TTFT TT5J % 3T Tiff I "^TTST ^TFT FFFT 3FT cFlff II

TFTfcT eft TMrT ^TFTT I *T^T cF/RFT Tlf FiTTFT Pi<HI II 3 II

TFT 3T ^TFT sRT> FWTFJT I %TT 3F1%TT TTFTf PTT VFTTII

cbiH^ild Frfrrar %tt i t>% ttftt tjt -gtfw "SFFTimi

Cau.: malyavarhta ati saciva sayana, tasu bacana suni ati sukha mana.

tata anuja tava nlti bibhusana, so ura dharahu jo kahata bibhlsana.1.

rTpu utakarasa kahata satha dou, duri na karahu ihl hai kou.

malyavarhta grha gayau bahorl, kahai bibhlsanu puni kara jorl.2.

sumati kumati saba ke ura rahahf, natha purana nigama asa kahahf.

jahl sumati taha sarhpati nana, jahl kumati taha bipati nidana.3.

tava ura kumati basl biparlta, hita anahita manahu ripu prlta.

kalarati nisicara kula kerl, tehi sTta para prlti ghanerl.4.

Ravana had a very old and sagacious minister named Malyavan. He felt much

gratified to hear Vibhisana's words. "Your younger brother, dear son, is the very

ornament of wisdom. Therefore, take to heart what Vibhisana says." "Both these fools

glorify the enemy! Is there no one here who will remove them out of my sight ?"

Malyavan thereupon returned to his residence, while Vibhisana began again with joined

palms: "Wisdom and unwisdom dwell in the heart of all: so declare the Puranas and

Vedas, my lord. Where there is wisdom, prosperity of every kind reigns; and where there

is unwisdom misfortune is the inevitable end. Perversity has obviously taken possession

of your heart; that is why you account your friends as foes and your enemies as friends.

And that is why you are so very fond of Sita, who is the very night of destruction* for

the demon race." (1 —4)

TT^TT "^f TTR cFf 3Tf%rT ^ ^TTH *o II

Do.: tata carana gahi magau rakhahu mora dulara,

sita dehu rama kahu ahita na hoi tumhara.40.

"Clasping your feet I beseech you: grant this prayer of mine as a token of affection

for me. Restore Sita to Rama so that no harm may come to you." (40)

#0— -r^J TTTFT 2TFT TFFT sTFF. I Sf^t FT*fftFT ^ftfrT <M^nl II

TFFT fmf I TTnT FRjS- 'RrT 3Jcf 3Tlf II ^ II

f^rarfrr tfjt tfj tttt f^rerrar i frv ws tti% ^tfttii

^ 3FT ^TT ^FT TTTff I 9J3f «FT f^FTT % ^TTffll ^ II

* Kalaratri literally means the night preceding universal destruction at the end of a Kalpa or the span

of life of the universe.
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3TfT cFT^ cbl^HH WTT I 3^3f Tit ^ W# WTTII^II

W ^ ^fTf I TT^ cFTR ^cTTfll

^ facT TrfT^r ^Hft -qtfF TTTTT I TTR *F5f %rT ^21 d^KI 11X11

Tri^cT TTfT ^ I ^T^fe "^TTf ^TT 3TfT ^R7^ II H II

Cau.: budha purana sruti sarhmata ban!, kahl bibhlsana nlti bakhanl.

sunata dasanana utha risal, khala tohi nikata mrtyu aba IT.1.

jiasi sada satha mora jiava, ripu kara paccha muRha tohi bhava.

kahasi na khala asa ko jaga mahf, bhuja bala jahi jita mat nahf.2.

mama pura basi tapasinha para prltl, satha milu jai tinhahi kahu niti.

asa kahi klnhesi carana prahara, anuja gahe pada barahr bara.3.

uma sarhta kai ihai baRal, marhda karata jo karai bhalal.

tumha pitu sarisa bhaleht mohi mara, ramu bhaje hita natha tumhara.4.

saciva sarhga lai nabha patha gayau, sabahi sunai kahata asa bhayau.5.

Vibhisana spoke wisdom and that too in words that had the approval of the wise,

as well as of the Puranas and Vedas. Ravana, however, rose in a fury as soon as he

heard them. "O wretch, your death is imminent now. O fool, you have always lived on my

generosity; yet, O dullard, you have favoured the enemy's cause. Tell me, wretch, if there

is any one in this world whom I have failed to conquer by the might of my arm. Dwelling in

my capital you cherish love for the hermits ! If so, go and join hands with them, O fool,

and teach wisdom to them." So saying, he kicked his younger brother, who in his turn

clasped his brother's feet again and again. Uma, here lies the greatness of a saint, who

returns good for evil. "It is well you have beaten me, since you are like a father to me. But

your welfare, my lord, lies in adoring Sri Rama." Taking his ministers with him Vibhisana

departed through the air exclaiming so as to make himself heard by all:— (1 —5)

i¥ <m4U spar ^nf "^f ^rft Tsfrfrn^n

Do.: ramu satyasarhkalpa prabhu sabha kalabasa tori,

mat raghublra sarana aba jau dehu jani khori.41.

"Sri Rama is true to His resolve and all-powerful; while your councillors are all

doomed. I, therefore, now betake myself to the Hero of Raghu's line for protection; blame

me no more." (41)

WSJ 3TcTnTT cj^rT I cFTT cbc^lH 3Tf^T % JHt\\ ^ II

W fsnfftFT ^TFTT I %*Tcf f^R TTsrft 3WFTTII

^RT3 ^Tf% Wf I WW cjf TTTff II ^ II

ttisi^ ^TPT ^cMMI I 3T^T -q^T ^<MI II

^ ^ TTTt RPmid I ^5cf> cFTFFT MlcUcbld II 3 II

-q^ MUcb^dT 3T Wtr I -gjtiz- c^T Wl §JT SJTTTII

!T 1 W TRT^ -q^ I 3^t^rrrq "q* ttisi^ flfimi
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Cau.: asa kahi cala bibhlsanu jabahf, ayuhlna bhae saba tabahf.

sadhu avagya turata bhavanl, kara kalyana akhila kai hanl.1.

ravana jabahf bibhlsana tyaga, bhayau bibhava binu tabahf abhaga.

caleu harasi raghunayaka pahf, karata manoratha bahu mana mahf.2.

dekhihau jai carana jalajata, aruna mrdula sevaka sukhadata.

je pada parasi tan risinarl, darhdaka kanana pavanakarl.3.

je pada janakasutl ura lae, kapata kurarhga sarhga dhara dhae.

hara ura sara saroja pada jel, ahobhagya maf dekhihau tel.4.

No sooner had Vibhisana left with these words than the doom of them all was

sealed. Disrespect to a saint, Parvati, immediately robs one of all blessings. The moment

Ravana abandoned Vibhisana the wretch lost all his glory. Indulging in many expectations

Vibhisana, however, gladly proceeded to the Lord of the Raghus. "On reaching there I

will behold those lotus-feet with ruddy soles, so soft and so delightful to the devotees.

Nay, I will behold those feet whose very touch redeemed the Rsi's wife (Ahalya), that

hallowed the Dandaka forest, that Janaka's Daughter has locked up in Her bosom, that

chased the delusive deer and that dwell as a pair of lotuses in the lake of Siva's heart.

I am really blessed that I am going to see those very feet. (1—4)

Do.: jinha payanha ke padukanhi bharatu rahe mana lai,

te pada aju bilokihau inha nayananhi aba jai.42.

"I will go today and presently behold with these eyes of mine those very feet in

whose wooden sandals Bharata's mind remains absorbed !" (42)

^fto— TTff farfsr cfRrT #T t^TTTT I Wife, fWJ TTf| Wll

cbPM^ f^fftR 3TrarT I WTT WV5 f^T ^yT Mm II ^ II

TTT% TT% cFPTTH xrf| 3TTTT I UHMK W TTT% ^TTTT ||

cFF ^jt^ W% T^T^f I 3TT^T ftTFR ^TPPT *nf II ^ II

cFF THJ WT ^Tir cFTT£T I "*fff TTtTT^TII

^ #T W 3TT^T I TT%3T wfsj TTrff 3ffT ^TT^TII

TOT ^ '!frt^> fa-cllfl I TTTT XH TTPTFTrT ^RT^TTt II ^ II

TTfr ^ «T5R s^HI I WHHW <M^H ^JIcIHI II ^ II

Cau.: ehi bidhi karata saprema bicara, ayau sapadi sirhdhu ehf para,

kapinha bibhlsanu avata dekha, jana kou ripu duta bisesa.1.

tahi rakhi kaplsa pahf ae, samacara saba tahi sunae.

kaha sugrlva sunahu raghural, ava milana dasanana bhal.2.

kaha prabhu sakha bujhiai kaha, kahai kaplsa sunahu naranaha.

jani na jai nisacara maya, kamarupa kehi karana aya.3.

bheda hamara lena satha ava, rakhia bidhi mohi asa bhava.

sakha nlti tumha nlki bicarl, mama pana saranagata bhayaharl.4.

suni prabhu bacana harasahanumana, saranagata bacchala bhagavana.5.
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Cherishing such fond expectations Vibhisana instantly crossed over to the other

side of the ocean (where Sri Rama had encamped with His host). When the monkeys

saw Vibhisana coming, they took him for some special messenger of the enemy.

Detaining him outside they approached Sugriva (the lord of the monkeys) and told him

all the news. Said Sugriva, "Listen, O Lord of the Raghus: Ravana's brother (Vibhisana)

has come to see You." The Lord, however, asked, "What do you think of the matter, my

friend?" The lord of the monkeys replied, "Listen, O Ruler of men: the wiles of these

demons are beyond one's comprehension. One does not know wherefore he has come,

capable as he is of taking any form he likes. Obviously the fool has come to spy out our

secrets; what appeals to me, therefore, is that he should be taken prisoner and detained."

"Friend, you have thought out a wise course: but My vow is to dispel all fears from the

mind of those who seek refuge in Me." Hanuman rejoiced to hear these words of the

Lord, who cherished paternal affection for His protege. (1 —5)

Do.: saranagata kahu je tajahr nija anahita anumani,

te nara pavara papamaya tinhahi bilokata hani.43.

"Those people who forsake a suppliant, apprehending evil from him are vile and

sinful; their very sight is abominable." (43)

#0— cFTfe fsrg ^SJ HHli^ I 3TTTT ^TPT TT^ ^ TTTf II

^tf ^ "Rtfe *T5jff I *T3T ^tfe 3T€T wft TTsfff II ^ II

MNcid cFTT I *^FT TTTT frf| *TTcT ^

*ff t FT^ ^tf I TTft WVg3 3TTcT T5F> 'STrflRII

frtfo tPT ^ft ft tTn% mm i tTn% cfpt? w fsss ^ sjrsrrii

^ #T iTS^T <mtf\m I rT^f ^ ^ifr cbMl^l II 3 II

"3f! TmrrT 3rrar WTTf I Tfe^t rn% WT cjft ^11 XII

Cau.: koti bipra badha lagahr jahu, ae sarana tajau naht tahu.

sanamukha hoi jlva mohi jabahf, janma koti agha nasahr tabahf.1.

papavarhta kara sahaja subhau, bhajanu mora tehi bhava na kau.

jau pai dustahrdaya soi hoi, more sanamukha ava ki soT.2.

nirmala mana jana so mohi pava, mohi kapata chala chidra na bhava.

bheda lena pathava dasaslsa, tabahu na kachu bhaya hani kaplsa.3.

jaga mahu sakha nisacara jete, lachimanu hanai nimisa mahu tete.

jau sabhlta ava saranaf, rakhihau tahi prana ki naf.4.

"I will not abandon even the murderer of myriads of Brahmanas, if he seeks refuge

in Me. The moment a creature turns its face towards Me the sins incurred by it through

millions of lives are washed away. A sinner by his very nature is averse to My worship.

Had Vibhisana been wicked at heart, could he ever dare to approach Me? That man

alone who has a pure mind can attain to Me; I have an aversion for duplicity, wiles and

censoriousness. Even if Ravana has sent him to find out our secrets, we have nothing
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to fear or lose, O lord of the monkeys. Laksmana, O my friend, can dispose of in a trice

all the demons the world contains. And if he has sought shelter with Me out of fear, I will

cherish him as My own life. (1 —4)

^TST <j>MM cfrfcr ^ 3PT^ TT^T II XX II

Do.: ubhaya bhati tehi anahu hasi kaha krpaniketa,

jaya krpala kahi kapi cale arhgada harm sameta.44.

"In either case bring him here," the All-merciful laughed and said. "Glory to the

merciful Lord," cried the monkeys and proceeded with Ahgada and Hanuman (to usher

(44)in Vibhisana).

#0— frf| 3TTTT ^rfr sTFTT

^frfl" ft # wr

■^TTsr cftt wr

Cau.: sadara tehi age kari banara

durihi te dekhe dvau bhrata

bahuri rama chabidhama bilokl

bhuja pralarhba karhjaruna locana

sirhgha karhdha ayata ura soha

nayana nlra pulakita ati gata

natha dasanana kara mat bhrata,

sahaja papapriya tamasa deha

^ T^rfrT eh*HleM II

WTPT^ ^FT % ^TTTTII ^ II

3TPPT 3TfTTTT "Rc^T TR TTTpll

tpt srft §ftr c^fr -r^ ^ttttii b. n

ftrfcra? w ^rtt ^3iidi ii

cale jahl raghupati karunakara.

nayananarhda dana ke data.1.

raheu thatuki ekataka pala rokl.

syamala gata pranata bhaya mocana.2.

anana amita madana mana moha.

mana dhari dhlra kahi mrdu bata.3.

nisicara barhsa janama suratrata.

jatha ulukahi tama para neha.4.

The monkeys respectfully placed Vibhisana ahead of them and proceeded to the

place where the all-merciful Lord of the Raghus was. Vibhisana beheld from a distance

the two brothers who ravished the eyes of all. Again as he beheld Sri Rama, the home

of beauty, he stopped winking and stood stockstill with his gaze intently fixed on the

Lord. He had exceptionally long arms, eyes resembling the red lotus and swarthy limbs

that rid the suppliant of all fear. His lion-like shoulders and broad chest exercised great

charm, while His countenance bewitched the mind of countless Cupids. The sight

brought tears to his eyes and a deep thrill ran through his body. He, however, composed

his mind and spoke in gentle accents: "My lord, I am Ravana's brother. Having been born

in the demon race. O Protector of gods, my body has the element of Tamas (inertia and

ignorance) preponderating in it and I have a natural affinity for sins even as an owl is fond

of darkness. (1—4)

snrfrr ^ft Tgsz <m4U ii x<a ii
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Do.: sravana sujasu suni ayauprabhu bharhjana bhava bhlra,

trahi trahi arati harana sarana sukhada raghublra.45.

"Having heard with my own ears of Your fair renown I have come to You with the

belief that my lord (You) dissipates the fear of rebirth. Save me, save me, O Hero of

Raghu's line, reliever of distress, delighter of those who take refuge in you." (45)

^o-3W cFTfe cFTrT I cTTrT 3^ THJ ^ Mm II

^fa- wsr -^r w% tr 'mm i %w i^t chimi ii * n

TlflrT ft#f T5T fcft I sTTcT' ^5R ^RrT ^RT^rft II

■gjf c#RT Tlf|rT qfWTl I <£6li^ TO cj^HTIRII

^ tT^ff ^| f^J TTrft I WT SJTTT %ft *TRThl

If *rnf d^lR -m Tfcft I 3TfcT TO fWT ^ *TTcT 3fM|| 3 II

^> ^cT rTTTTT I Wl f^JTrTTII

3^ tr^ ^fe vrum I cT^ cjft% *nfa ^TT ^Timi

Cau.: asa kahi karata darhdavata dekha, turata uthe prabhu harasa bisesa.

dlna bacana suni prabhu mana bhava, bhuja bisala gahi hrdaya lagava.1.

anuja sahita mili dhiga baitharl, bole bacana bhagata bhayaharl.

kahu larhkesa sahita parivara, kusala kuthahara basa tumhara.2.

khala marhdalf basahu dinu rati, sakha dharama nibahai kehi bhltl.

mat janau tumhari saba rltl, ati naya nipuna na bhava anltl.3.

baru bhala basa naraka kara tata, dusta sarhga jani dei bidhata.

aba pada dekhi kusala raghuraya, jau tumha klnhi jani jana daya.4.

When the Lord saw Vibhisana falling prostrate with these words, He immediately

started up much delighted. The Lord rejoiced at heart to hear his humble speech and,

taking him in His long arms, clasped him to His bosom. Meeting him with His younger

brother (Laksmana) He seated him by His side and spoke words that dispelled the fear

of His devotee: "Tell me, king of Lanka, if all is well with you and your family, placed as

you are in vicious surroundings. You live day and night in the midst of evil-minded

persons; I wonder how you are able to maintain your piety, my friend, I know all your

ways: you are a past master in correct behaviour and are averse to wrong-doing. It is

much better to live in hell, dear Vibhisana; but may Providence never place us in the

company of the wicked." "All is well with me now that I have beheld Your feet, O Lord

of the Raghus, and since You have shown Your mercy to me, recognizing me as Your

servant. (1—4)

^cTfrT^RRT^Tm^f Tttt rTf^T cFTR I 1 ^ II

Do.: taba lagi kusala na jlva kahu sapanehu mana bisrama,

jaba lagi bhajata na rama kahusoka dhama taji kama.46.

"There can be no happiness for a creature nor can its mind know any peace even

in a dream so long as it does not relinquish desire, which is an abode of sorrow, and

adore Sri Rama (Yourself)." (46)
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#o— rFT cTFT "p^f ^TFT "^cT TFTT

*T5T cTFT 3T ^TFT T^TTSTT

TFTrTT rFT> 3TT§T3TFT

rFJ cTFT WfcT "^fN" FT FTff

3TcT If cffcT fF? ^ *nr

rF^" <£><-! I H ^TT FT 3H<£HI

If FfTTFTT 37% 3TSFT twtct

"3TTTT 3TT^T

Cau.: taba lagi hrdaya basata khala nana

jaba lagi ura na basata raghunatha

mamata taruna taml adhiarl

taba lagi basati jlva mana man!

aba mat kusala mite bhaya bhare

tumha krpala ja para anukula

mat nisicara ati adhama subhau

ava

cTm TTTf TT^T F^ FHTII

m ^tft flinch cFrfe ftsfii ^ n

TFT 3c^> ^cbl(i II

*rsr cTFT -g^j wft tt% ttft'irii

TFT xt^ cfFFT TTt^TT II

Fu% F oETFT tlTT%ST *TcT TTW II B. II

TT^T ^>Ff Fff cffsii

frff t»j ^rfq i^t trrf|- cTFrnmi

lobha moha macchara mada mana.

dhare capa sayaka kati bhatha.1.

raga dvesa uluka sukhakarl.

jaba lagi prabhu pratapa rabi nahf.2.

dekhi rama pada kamala turnha re.

tahi na byapa tribidha bhava sula.3.

subha acaranu kmha nahf kau.

tehr prabhu harasi hrdaya mohi lava.4.jasu rupa muni dhyana na

"That villainous crew—greed, infatuation, jealousy, arrogance and pride— haunts

the mind only so long as the Lord of the Raghus does not take up His abode there, armed

with a bow and arrow and with a quiver fastened at His waist. Attachment to the world is

like a dark night fully advanced, which is so delightful to the owls of attraction and aversion;

it abides in the heart of a creature only so long as the sun of the Lord's glory does not

shine there. Having seen Your lotus feet, O Rama, I am now quite well and my grave

fears have been set at rest. The threefold torments of mundane existence cease to have

any effect on him who enjoys Your favour, my gracious lord. I am a demon vilest of nature

and have never done any good act. Yet the Lord whose beauty even sages fail to perceive

with their mind's eye has been pleased to clasp me to His bosom. (1 —4)

<*to- srfmrrsr *m 3rftra 3rfo ttr ^ptt tfst i

^FT ftrtf%T facT ^FTrT ^ cFT^T || ^ ||

Do.: ahobhagya mama amita ati rama krpa sukha purhja,

dekheu nayana biramci siva sebya jugala pada kamja.47.

"Ah, I am blessed beyond measure, O all-gracious and all-blissful Rama, in that

I have beheld with my own eyes the lotus feet which are worthy of adoration even to

Brahma and Siva." (47)

#0— TT^Tf WT Ff3T cF^t TTFF5T I ^TPT FTTF? TT^J PlPMI^ II

^ff "TT W5TT sTF*" I 3TTF F*FT FFT rTT% FT^T II ^ II

FT% F^ TTTf WVZ FRT I W riff TTTSJ TTFFfTII

"3FFTT ^FFrT chj TFT ^TTT I FT SFf, W TT^ MRclKl II ? ||

TT5T % TFFTT FFT cTZTTT I TFT F^ TRT% W^J erf? TTTTII

TFT^TFT f^5T ^ FFCf I ^FT TTFF *FT Ff| FT Ffff II 3. II
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3FJ TT^FT TFT 3T W I cTT^t f^T ^ "t^ll

^hiR^ tft ftrsr ft? i % ^ 3TFf t^FJITimi

Cau.: sunahu sakha nija kahau subhau, jana bhusurhdi sarhbhu girijau.

jau nara hoi caracara drohl, avai sabhaya sarana taki mohl.1.

taji mada moha kapata chala nana, karau sadya tehi sadhu samana.

jananl janaka barhdhu suta dara, tanu dhanu bhavana suhrda parivara.2.

saba kai mamata taga baton, mama pada manahi bldha bari don.

samadarasl iccha kachu naht, harasa soka bhaya naht mana mahf.3.

asa sajjana mama ura basa kaise, lobhl hrdaya basai dhanu jaise.

tumha sarikhe sarhta priya more, dharau deha naht ana nihore.4.

"Listen, My friend: I tell you My nature, which is known to Bhusundi, Sambhu (Lord

Siva) and Girija (Parvati) too. If a man, even though he has been an enemy of the whole

animate and inanimate creation, comes terror-stricken to Me, seeking My protection and

discarding vanity, infatuation, hypocrisy and trickeries of various kinds, I speedily make

him the very like of a saint. The ties of affection that bind a man to his mother, father,

brother, son, wife, body, wealth, house, friends and relations are like so many threads

which a pious soul gathers up and twists into a string wherewith he binds his soul to My

feet. Nay, he looks upon all with the same eye and has no craving and his mind is free

from joy, grief and fear. A saint of this description abides in My heart even as mammon

resides in the heart of a covetous man. Only saints of your type are dear to Me; for the

sake of none else do I body Myself forth." (1—4)

Do.: saguna upasaka parahita nirata nlti drRha nema,

te nara prana samana mama jinha kedvija pada prema.48.

"Those men who worship My personal form, are intent on doing good to others,

firmly tread the path of righteousness, and are steadfast in their vow and devoted to the

feet of the Brahmanas are dear to Me as life." (48)

#o— c#rt ttcFk^ #r i ttth ^ 3tffft fg^r fitii

tft wsr ttt% stff i ^rar^r w%f% -m ^nrr w^mn ^ n

TFFT t%^fNR ¥*T % sTFF I ^ 3FJFT $TcRFTrT WT>II

tr^ 3T^r w# «tft i i^t tftft ^ 3ftftii ? n

TFTf ^ WT5TT WFT I UidMH 34d^l4l II

3T ^ wr mwn Tfr i y^j ^ -grfrT tttttT "ft srfru 3 ii

3tst frwr t^r *mt% ftcrt i ^§ w te tr ^rr^tu

ttcftft cr% -g^ i^sftrr 1 irrnT rfFT tf§t cftt %rimi

"3T#T TOT rT^ f^T ^ I TTTT ^ 3FrFJ ^FT FTff II

3FT cR% TFT tcTc^ frf| TTRT I TFFT ^% TO 3FTFTII <a II

Cau.: sunu lamkesa sakala guna tore, tate tumha atisaya priya more,

rama bacana suni banara jutha, sakala kahaht jaya krpa barutha.1.
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sunata bibhlsanu prabhu kai bam, naht aghata sravanamrta jam.

pada arhbuja gahi barahr bara, hrdaya samata na premu apara.2.

sunahu deva sacaracara svami, pranatapala ura arhtarajaml.

ura kachu prathama basana rahl, prabhu pada prlti sarita so bahl.3.

aba krpala nija bhagati pavanT, dehu sada siva mana bhavanl.

evamastu kahi prabhu ranadhlra, maga turata sirhdhu kara nlra.4.

jadapi sakha tava iccha nahf, mora darasu amogha jaga mahf.

asa kahi rama tilaka tehi sara, sumana brsti nabha bhal apara.5.

"Listen, O king of Lanka; you possess all the above virtues; hence you are

extremely dear to Me." On hearing the words of Sri Rama all the assembled monkeys

exclaimed, "Glory to the All-merciful !" Vibhisana's eagerness to hear the Lord's speech,

which was all nectar to his ears, knew no satiety. He clasped His lotus feet again and

again, his heart bursting with boundless joy. "Listen, my lord, Ruler of the whole

creation—animate as well as inanimate, Protector of the suppliant and Knower of all

hearts: I did have some lurking desire in my heart before; but the same has been washed

away by the stream of devotion to the Lord's feet. Now, my gracious Lord, grant me such

pure devotion (to Your feet) as that which gladdens Siva's heart." "So be it", replied the

Lord, staunch in fight, and immediately asked for the water of the sea. "Even though, My

friend, you have no craving, My sight in this world never fails to bring its reward." So

saying, Sri Rama applied on his forehead the sacred mark of sovereignty and a copious

shower of flowers rained down from the heavens. (1 —5)

<fto- TTcR ^frST 3T^T f^TW 'WTtT I

^R?T fswftFJ TF5 II ( cfc ) ||

^"HiTfrTftTcMlcHfe <*)P£ Rl£ d^H I

<Hls? <HM«I ftmlNHfe <H<$>Pc| c{lf^ ^HIST II V% ( 7^ ) II

Do.: ravana krodha anala nija svasa samlra pracarhda,

jarata bibhlsanu rakheu dlnheu raju akharhda.49(A).

jo sarhpati siva ravanahi dlnhi die dasa matha,

soi sarhpada bibhlsanahi sakuci dlnhi raghunatha.49(B).

Thus did the Lord of the Raghus save Vibhisana from being consumed by the fire

of Ravana's wrath, fanned to fury by his own (Vibhisana's) breath (words), and bestowed

on him unbroken sovereignty. Nay, He conferred on Vibhisana with much diffidence the

same fortune which Lord Siva had bestowed on Ravana after the latter had offered his

ten heads to Him in a sacrifice. (49 A-B)

#o— 3ffT ICTff *FSrft "3t 3TPTT I % ^ ^ W fw^TTII

f^sr ^tt *nft ttt% 34micii i tj%j ^rfrr tr ^rraru ^ n

#h wsr ^frfcT yPdmdcb i irfsr mm* n ^ n

TFT cFPTTH Heboid sftTT I tMsj TTTT3T ^rflf ^f^TTII
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■^niftr TT^ftr ^frfcT 3rf^r ^nf i ftor ^rft3r wtt tft *nfimi

Cau.: asa prabhu chaRi bhajaht je ana, te nara pasu binu pucha bisana.

nija jana jani tahi apanava, prabhu subhava kapi kula manabhava.1.

puni sarbagya sarba ura basl, sarbarupa saba rahita udasT.

bole bacana nlti pratipalaka, karana manuja danuja kula ghalaka.2.

sunu kaplsa larhkapati blra, kehi bidhi taria jaladhi garhbhlra.

sarhkula makara uraga jhasa jatl, ati agadha dustara saba bhltl.3.

kaha larhkesa sunahu raghunayaka, koti sirhdhu sosaka tava sayaka.

jadyapi tadapi nlti asi gal, binaya karia sagara sana jal.4.

Those men who worship anyone else, giving up such a (benign) lord, are mere

beasts without a tail and a pair of horns. Recognizing Vibhisana as His own man the Lord

accepted him in His service; the amiability of His disposition gladdened the heart of the

whole monkey host. Then the All-wise, who dwells in the heart of all, is manifest in all

forms, though bereft of all and unconcerned, and who had appeared in human semblance

with a specific motive and as the exterminator of the demon race, spoke words strictly

observing the rules of decorum: "Listen, O lord of the monkeys and O valiant sovereign

of Lanka, how are we to cross the deep ocean full of alligators, snakes and all varieties

of fishes, most unfathomable and difficult to cross in everyway?" "Listen, O Lord of the

Raghus," replied the king of Lanka, "Although Your arrow itself can dry up innumerable

oceans, yet propriety demands that You should approach the ocean and request the

deity presiding over it (to allow You a passage). (1 —4)

^°-"snjrj**i< <£?i*x< ^rfsr cbfefe fcMiR i

ftrj WTT rTfift" *TTcJ cfrfq- Slrftll <ao II

Do.: prabhu tumhara kulagura jaladhi kahihi upaya bicari,

binu prayasa sagara tarihi sakala bhalu kapi dhari.50.

"My lord, the deity presiding over the ocean is an ancestor of Yours; hence he

will think over the question and suggest some means (of crossing the ocean).* The

whole host of bears and monkeys will thus be able to cross the ocean without much

ado." (50)

i-OT cfcft ^ -^f6F> I cFTfT3T ^cT *ff flf ^Tfll

■cbr Tt^ ctfwr 'mm i tft wsr ^fr 3rfcT ^ mmn ^ n

cFTT^T ^>f TTcF> 3TSJRT I ^ ^ tmWt TJ5FRTIRII

TRrT f^ffT #H i%<*\{\ I T$ft WTQ SJTf TPT STTTT II

3TfT cR% 3T^n% I f*TS£ Wfcl ^ T^Tfll^ll

VFm cRT^" fm ^ I t% Tjft ^ ^TTfll

"3Tsrft fsrtfftR T»J trff 3TTTT I W TT^T TTSTTTimi

* It is stated in the Ramayana of ValmTki and other scriptures that the bed of the ocean was dug by King

Sagara, hence it is known by the name of 'Sagara.' King Sagara was an ancestor of Sri Rama and thus the

deity presiding over the ocean is also spoken of by Vibhisana as a forefather of the Lord.
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Cau.: sakha kahl tumha nlki upai, karia daiva jau hoi sahal.

mamtranayaha lachimana mana bhava, rama bacana suni ati dukha pava.1.

natha daiva kara kavana bharosa, sosia sirhdhu karia mana rosa.

kadara mana kahu eka adhara, daiva daiva alas! pukara.2.

sunata bihasi bole raghublra, aisehf karaba dharahu mana dhlra.

asa kahi prabhu anujahi samujhal, sirhdhu samTpa gae raghural.3.

prathama pranama klnha siru nal, baithe puni tata darbha dasal.

jabaht bibhlsana prabhu paht ae, pache ravana duta pathae.4.

"Friend, you have suggested an excellent plan; let us try it and see if Providence

helps it." This counsel, however, did not find favour with Laksmana, who was greatly

pained to hear Sri Rama's words. "No reliance can be placed on the freaks of fortune.

Fill your mind with indignation and dry up the ocean. Fate is a crutch for the mind of

cowards alone; it is the indolent who proclaim their faith in fate." Hearing this the Hero

of Raghu's line laughed and said, "We shall do accordingly; pray, ease your mind."

Reassuring His younger brother (Laksmana) with these words the Lord of the Raghus

went to the seashore. First of all He bowed His head and greeted the ocean and then,

spreading some Kusa grass on the shore, took His seat thereon. As soon as Vibhisana

proceeded towards the Lord, Ravana sent spies after him. (1 —4)

Do.: sakala carita tinha dekhe dhare kapata kapi deha,

prabhu guna hrdaya sarahahr saranagata para neha.51.

Assuming the false appearance of monkeys they witnessed all the doings of Sri

Rama and praised in their heart the Lord's virtues and His fondness for those who come

to Him for protection. (51)

#0— Tjrr? TOPTft TFT TWT3T I 3TtcT #T fwft ^TT^II

f^T % ^rT cbPM^ ^TT% I TTcFk^ wf§T -gjrfrH trff 3TRII ^ II

TTjfN' TT^f -m sTFTT I 3FT Wl cRT? Tr3cr§ f%tTT€TTII

Tjirrer wsr cft^t mrr i srffer wzw; w f^mrn ? n

WITT "RTTT cRfg cTFt I ^fa" McbUd TT#T ^ T^FTII

"3fT WT FT W cFTHT I ?I% cbl^HHISTTH % 3TFTT II 3 II

TTf% cTTWT TT5T tW #WTT I ^TT wf^T ff^T TJTTT ^TfTTTII

TTcR cFTT ^F3Tf ^ TTRTT I cTTWT ^T5R ^ <£Hyidl II XII

Cau.: pragata bakhanaht rama subhau, ati saprema ga bisari durau.

ripu ke duta kapinha taba jane, sakala bldhi kaplsa pahr ane.1.

kaha sugrlva sunahu saba banara, arhga bharhga kari pathavahu nisicara.

suni sugrlva bacana kapi dhae, bldhi kataka cahu pasa phirae.2.

bahu prakara marana kapi lage, dlna pukarata tadapi na tyage.

jo hamara hara nasa kana, tehi kosaladhlsa kai ana. 3.

suni lachimana saba nikata bolae, daya lagi hasi turata choRae.

ravana kara dljahu yaha patT, lachimana bacana bacu kulaghatl.4.
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They openly commenced applauding Sri Rama's amiability and in the intensity of

their emotion forgot their disguise. The monkeys now recognized them as the enemy's

spies; they bound them all and brought them in the presence of Sugriva (the lord of the

monkeys). Said Sugriva, "Listen, all you monkeys: mutilate the demons and dismiss

them." Hearing Sugriva's command the monkeys ran and paraded them in bonds all

through the camp. The monkeys, then started belabouring them right and left; the

demons piteously cried for help, yet the monkeys would not let them alone. "Whosoever

robs us of our nose and ears, we adjure him by Sri Rama not to do so." When Laksmana

heard this, he called them all near him; and moved to pity he laughed and immediately

had them released. "Give this note into Ravana's hands and tell him: read, destroyer of

your race, what Laksmana says." (1 —4)

<fro-cE%|r tjwtt *m tt^t ^tti

-tftm ft^Tf ^ W 3TTcrT cFTcJ tj^K II ^ n

Do.: kahehu mukhagara muRha sana mama samdesu udara,

slta dei milahu na ta ava kalu tumhara.52.

"Further convey to the fool by word of mouth my generous message: surrender

Sita and make peace or your hour is come." (52)

tpt ^ c^rarf 3tttt i ttcft "To" Fter ffr% wtttii ^ n

ttft ^ft f^fNrr wft i -rwt 3nf 3jfw wfhRii

cfjtT tf5t cto c^rrnt i ^ ^rr c^te 3r*rrnTii

^FT *ncj cJ7FfT cbdcbl| I cFTF5W cFM 3fTrT ^rfcT 3flf II 3 II

% *ftcR cFTT T^TTT I "R^T t%FT FfTST fa^KI ||

cFf HMHh^ % sTTrT sTFTft I F5T^ % sfm 3TfcT TTTft 1 1 * 1 1

Cau.: turata nai lachimana pada matha, cale duta baranata guna gatha.

kahata rama jasu larhka ae, ravana carana slsa tinha nae.1.

bihasi dasanana puchT bata, kahasi na suka apani kusalata.

puni kahu khabari bibhlsana ken, jahi mrtyu aT ati nerl.2.

karata raja larhka satha tyagl, hoihi java kara klta abhagl.

puni kahu bhalu klsa katakal, kathina kala prerita cali al.3.

jinha ke jlvana kara rakhavara, bhayau mrdula cita sirhdhu bicara.

kahu tapasinha kai bata bahorl, jinha ke hrdaya trasa ati morl.4.

Bowing their head at Laksmana's feet the spies immediately departed, recounting

the virtues of Sri Rama. With Sri Rama's praises on their lips they entered Lanka and

bowed their head at Ravana's feet. The ten-headed monster laughed and asked them the

news: "Report me, Suka, your own welfare and then tell me the news about Vibhisana

whom death has approached very near. The fool left Lanka where he was ruling; the wretch

will now be crushed as a weevil with barley-grains. Tell me next all about the host of bears

and monkeys, that has been driven over here by a cruel destiny. It is the poor soft-hearted

sea that has stood as a protector of their lives. Lastly tell me the news about the ascetics

(Rama and Laksmana) whose heart is obsessed with unceasing terror of me. (1 —4)
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjfi^^

ch^H-l ^ft^^^r-STcT-STf^ ^fcbd f%RT rTlTll <a3 II

Do.: kl bhai bherhta ki phiri gae sravana sujasu suni mora,

kahasi na ripu dala teja bala bahuta cakita cita tora.53.

"Did you meet them or did they beat their retreat on hearing my fair renown? Why

should you not speak of the enemy's prowess and strength; your wits seem utterly

dazed." (53)

#o— "TOT frrrr cRT? I TTFTf cfc^T WTST rrf^T t^fll

FTcTT ~m 3TfST rF^FT I WTTf| TFT fcTc^ frf| TTFTimi

SJ^R HlPHcbl cFTT^ c^FT I TFT TPT2I #f FT rSTFTIRII

Tffof "^TTST TFT cbdcbl^ I sT^T Wrfr TTTT ^TFT ^ "3nf II

^^TPTT STTcJ ^TTT I P^cbdm P^UM *Wcbl(l II 3 II

1JT TRT TTfTT I flcbH cbPu.^ "qf ^% «T<5 II

3TFRT ''TFT %JZ cFfe cMMI I 3TFRT ^TFT cfcT faUMI 11*11

Cau.: natha krpa kari puchehu jaise, manahu kaha krodha taji taise.

mila jai jaba anuja tumhara, jatahr rama tilaka tehi sara.1.

ravana duta hamahi suni kana, kapinha badhi dinhe dukha nana,

sravana nasika kataf lage, rama sapatha dinhe hama tyage.2.

puchihu natha rama katakal, badana koti sata barani na jai.

nana barana bhalu kapi dharl, bikatanana bisala bhayakarl.3.

jehf pura daheu hateu suta tora, sakala kapinha maha tehi balu thora.

amita nama bhata kathina karala, amita naga bala bipula bisala. 4.

" My lord, just as you have so kindly put these questions to me, so do you believe

what I say and be not angry. No sooner had your younger brother (Vibhisana) met Sri

Rama then the latter applied the sacred mark of sovereignty on his forehead. When the

monkeys heard that we were Ravana's (Your majesty's) spies, they bound us and

persecuted us in many ways. They were about to cut off our ears and nose; but when

we adjured them by Rama not to do so, they let us go. You have enquired, my lord, about

Sri Rama's army; but a thousand million tongues would fail to describe it. It is a host of

bears and monkeys of diverse hue and gruesome visage, huge and terrible. He who

burnt your capital and killed your son (Aksa) is the weakest of all the monkeys. The army

includes innumerable champions with as many names, fierce and unyielding monsters of

vast bulk and possessing the strength of numberless elephants." (1—4)

^fllW %^ft f^TO ^HWcjd oM<uftl II V* II

Do.: dvibida mayarhda nlla nala arhgada gada bikatasi,

dadhimukha kehari nisatha satha jamavarhta balarasi.54.
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"Dvivida, Mainda, Nila, Nala, Arigada, Gada, Vikatasya, Dadhimukha, Kesari,

Nisatha, Satha and the powerful Jambavan are some of them." (54)

3TH ^ Tf^T ST5R ^TcfcSJT I tr^T ^HT sT^T/ll

■tot trf cprfa ^nff i ^rr ^ *frt t^t inffiRii

Tfraff ffTSJ T#rT ^ WcTT I TT# ^ rT *rfr ^SJT f^WTTII 3 II

trf^ ^ fRFRft wrftn I T*3f WSR cF^ff 7*5f cFfcrTII

TFsfff TT^fff 3^jT I TTTTf TTfR ^rT ^TTII XII

Cau.: e kapi saba sugrlva samana, inha sama kotinha ganai ko nana,

rama krpl atulita bala tinhahf, trna samana trailokahi ganahf.1.

asa mar suna sravana dasakarhdhara, paduma atharaha juthapa barhdara.

natha kataka maha so kapi nahf, jo na tumhahi jltai rana mahf.2.

parama krodha mljahf saba hatha, ayasu pai na dent raghunatha.

sosahf sirhdhu sahita jhasa byala, purahf na ta bhari kudhara bisala.3.

mardi garda milavahf dasaslsa, aisei bacana kahahf saba klsa.

garjahf tarjahf sahaja asarhka, manahu grasana cahata hahr larhka.4.

"Each of these monkeys is as mighty as Sugrlva (the king) and there are tens of

millions like them; who can dare count them? By the grace of Sri Rama they are

unequalled in strength and reckon the three spheres of creation as of no more account

than a blade of grass. I have heard it said, Ravana, that the commanders of the various

monkey-troops alone number eighteen thousand billions. In the whole host, my lord, there

is not a single monkey who would not conquer you in battle. They are all wringing their

hands in excess of passion; but the Lord of the Raghus does not order them (to march)."

'We shall suck the ocean dry with all its fish and serpents or fill it up with huge

mountains. Nay, we shall crush the ten-headed Ravana and reduce him to dust.' Such

were the words that all the monkeys uttered. Fearless by nature, they roared and bullied

as if they would devour Lanka. (1 —4)

<*to- i^r cfPt *ncj ~m tjPt ftrr ^itwmi

TTcFT cFT?T Wfft cfcf ^ftfrT HdbVi <HUW II II

Do.: sahaja sura kapi bhalu saba puni sira para prabhu rama,

ravana kala koti kahu jlti sakahf sarhgrama.55.

"All the monkeys and bears are born warriors and, besides, they have Lord Sri

Rama over their head. Ravana, they can conquer in battle even millions of Yamas

(death personified)." (55)

#o— tft frsr sTc^r tw^rrf i w^t w TT^rff ^ ^nfii

W5 m "QcF TTTfa W WTT I rT5T Wf% TO TO ^TFTTII ^ II

TTRT WSR TTf% WTT trrff I TTFTrT fPTT TR TTTffll

TT5rT WSR f^W ^mtW I 3TffT "RT% W^T f^T WtWU ^ II
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TT^T ^TT «T5Ff ^flf I WTT TFT 3FF 4^Hl| II

•R^ W cFTI -gjTT% «TfTf I fcj cJcT W ^ ^ II ^ II

Trf%ra- t^ft t%^fNR *tt% i f^m t%^fcT ^ft ttf^ ii

TTFf cT5R ^rT t% WGt I TFFT torft MBlcbl cFTFfhmi

TFrFpT ^F# ^ I ^TOI ^5TTf *TfF4f WTII

t%^T% cFTT cTF# TF^T I Trfe ^tt>T TF5 c^TFT ^TF^TII <a II

Cau.: rama teja bala budhi bipulal, sesa sahasa sata sakahr na gal.

saka sara eka sosi sata sagara, tava bh rata hi pucheu naya nagara.1.

tasu bacana suni sagara pahf, magata parhtha krpa mana mahf.

sunata bacana bihasa dasaslsa, jau asi mati sariaya krta klsa.2.

sahaja bhlru kara bacana drRhal, sagara sana than! macalai.

muRha mrsa ka karasi baRal, ripu bala buddhi thaha mat pal.3.

saciva sabhlta bibhlsana jake, bijaya bibhuti kahl jaga take,

suni khala bacana duta risa baRhl, samaya bicari patrika kaRhI.4.

ramanuja dlnhl yaha patl, natha bacai juRavahu chati.

bihasi bama kara ITnhT ravana, saciva boli satha laga bacavana.5.

"A hundred thousand Sesas would fail to describe the greatness of Sri Rama's

valour, strength and intelligence. With a single shaft He could dry up a hundred seas;

yet, being a master of propriety, He consulted your brother (Vibhisana) and in accordance

with his suggestion He is asking passage of the ocean with a heart full of compassion."

The ten-headed monster laughed to hear these words. "It was because of such wits

that he (Rama) took monkeys for his allies. That is why, confirming the advice of my

brother, who is a born coward, he is persistent in demanding of the ocean (like a

pet child) something which is impossible. Fool, why do you bestow false praise on

the enemy, whose might and wisdom I have fathomed. Triumph and glory in this world

are inaccessible to him who has a cowardly counsellor like Vibhisana." The spy waxed

angry to hear the words of the wicked monarch and taking it to be an opportune moment

he took out the letter (from Laksmana). "Sri Rama's younger brother (Laksmana) gave

me this note; have it read, my lord, and soothe your heart." Ravana laughed when

he took the letter in his left hand; and summoning his minister, the fool asked him

to read it out. (1 —5)

<fto- o|M^ mfe R<^l$ W MlfH Mldfa $H <sflu I

TTR fsRtsr ^ ^oKftl TTC^T fspsj 3T^T II ^ (^)ll

cfft rTf^T *TFT ^ "Snj xrt xf^r *J*T I

frftfe <W mWr\ <sM <$>d <Hfed Md'l II (7^)11

Do.: batanha manahi rijhai satha jani ghalasi kula khlsa,

rama birodha na ubarasi sarana bisnu aja Tsa.56(A).

kl taji mana anuja iva prabhu pada pamkaja bhrrhga,

hohi ki rama saranala khala kula sahita patarhga.56(B).
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Beguiling your mind with flattering words, O fool, do not bring your race to utter

ruin. By courting enmity with Sri Rama you will not be spared even though you seek the

protection of Visnu, Brahma or Siva. Therefore, abandoning pride, like your younger

brother, either seek the lotus feet of the Lord as a bee or be consumed with your family

like a moth into the fire of Sri Rama's shafts, O wretch. (56 A-B)

#0— TRrT TWT TPT 4^cbl| I cF^rT TRTf II

^jfTT W cFTT 3T^TTW I cTO TTFTfT cFTT WT t^cTTWII ^ II

TJ5F "^TTST TTFT TT5T «THT I WTf TfTfcT 3Tfw^ll

TFTf cT5R *FT trf^fr -grrsiT I ^21 TFT TFT TT^Tf fsTTTSTTIRII

3T% ehlHH T^TT TWT3T I ^TFT 3T%cT cTT^> cFTT TT3TII

ftTcTrT fnrr tfs" tit -g^j ^rfrfr i 3T 3twst ^ srfrfru 3 u

MUcb^dl TW§# #3* I TTrRT cF^T TTTT cRTST!!

rift w& t^fr i ^tttT wt cjfr^" Tra whmi

^ ^TTtT tTTO ^TcTT TTT TTff I ^Mlf^'sj T^TFT5f> ^fll

cFTfT TFTFT FfST cfcSTT TfTTf I TFT fPTT 3TFTFT TrfrT trrf ii mi

frfcT 3TTTfcrT cjff TTFT ^PTT I TTW *PT3 Tp TTT% WTTII

4fc[ TFT Tc[ sIKfi ^TTT I "<TFT FT^T 3TT2FT "^f "Trr SJTTT II II

Cau.: sunatasabhayamanamukha musukal, kahata dasanana sabahi sunal.

bhumi para kara gahata akasa, laghu tapasa kara baga bilasa.1.

kaha suka natha satya saba ban!, samujhahu chaRi prakrti abhimanl.

sunahu bacana mama parihari krodha, natha rama sana tajahu birodha.2.

ati komala raghublra subhau, jadyapi akhila loka kara rau.

milata krpa tumha para prabhu karihl, ura aparadha na ekau dharihl.3.

janakasuta raghunathahi dlje, etana kaha mora prabhu klje.

jaba tent kaha dena baidehl, carana prahara kin ha satha tehl.4.

nai carana siru cala so taha, krpasirhdhu raghunayaka jahl.

kari pranamu nija katha sunal, rama krpl apani gati pal.5.

risi agasti kf sapa bhavanl, rachasa bhayau raha muni gyanl.

barhdi rama pada barahf bara, muni nija asrama kahu pagu dhara.6.

Ravana was dismayed at heart as he listened to the above message but wore a

feigned smile on his face and spoke aloud for all to hear: "The younger hermit's grand

eloquence is just like attempt of a man lying on the ground to clutch with hands the vault

of heaven." Said Suka, "My lord, giving up haughtiness take every word of it as true.

Abandon passion and give ear to my advice: my lord, avoid a clash with Sri Rama. The

Hero of Raghu's line is exceedingly mild of disposition, even though He is the lord of the

entire universe. The Lord will shower His grace on you the moment you meet Him, and

will not take to heart even a single offence of yours. Pray, restore Janaka's Daughter to

Sri Rama; at least concede this request of mine." When Suka asked him to surrender

Videha's Daughter, the wretch kicked him. Suka, however, bowed his head at Ravana's

feet and proceeded to the place where the all-merciful Lord of the Raghus was. Making

obeisance to the Lord he told Him all about himself and by Rama's grace recovered his
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original state. He was an enlightened sage; it was by Agastya's curse, Parvati, that he

had been transformed into a demon. Adoring Sri Rama's feet again and again the sage

returned to his hermitage. (1 —6)

<fto- fsR^T ^ ^TPTrT ^TctflT ^ ^Ttr rftft f^T <^HrT I

oft^T TTR flcblM rF5T *RT ftpT ^ ^ tftfrT II <^V9 II

Do.: binaya na manata jaladhi jaRa gae tlni dina blti,

bole rama sakopa taba bhaya binu hoi na prlti.57.

Although three days had elapsed, the crass ocean would not answer the Lord's

prayer. Sri Rama thereupon indignantly said, "There can be no friendship without

inspiring fear." (57)

#o— dfom «TFT TTTRFT 3TFT I tM sTTfrfer T%fw fRTTTII

TF5 TFT T5FFT $Pdd TFT PTrTT I W^T fHFT TFT T]^T "^fftll ^ II

TTOrTT TrT TFT WT cb^nl I 3Tt% cTT^t TFT t%Tt% TOFTTII

wtfs# tw cbil^r^ ^fr ^§tt i w «nf xr^t ^rsiTiRii

3TTT ^>t% T^rfcT ^TPT ^|cj| | ZT^ TTTT cTTWT % TFT ^Tll

TT£JFFJ THJ t%fw cMMI I 3T 3FTT ^TRTII^II

1T^>T 3TT ^PT 1FT ^^>HH I "3TFT ^FT ^HlHlST ^ ^TFTII

cbHcb STTT ^TTT TFT TFT "^TFTT I %y WT 3TFT3 rTT% "RFTTII X II

Cau.: lachimana bana sarasana anu, sosau baridhi bisikha krsanu.

satha sana binaya kutila sana prltl, sahaja krpana sana surhdara nltl.1.

mamata rata sana gyana kahanl, ati lobhl sana birati bakhanl.

krodhihi sama kamihi hari katha, usara blja bae phala jatha.2.

asa kahi raghupati capa caRhava, yaha mata lachimana ke mana bhava.

sarhdhaneu prabhu bisikha karala, uthi udadhi ura arhtara jvala.3.

makara uraga jhasa gana akulane, jarata jarhtu jalanidhi jaba jane,

kanaka thara bhari mani gana nana, bipra rupa ayau taji mana. 4.

"Laksmana, bring Me My bow and arrows; I will dry up the ocean with a missile

presided over by the god of fire. Supplication before an idiot, friendship with a rogue,

inculcating liberality on a born miser, talking wisdom to one steeped in worldliness,

glorifying dispassion before a man of excessive greed, a lecture on mindcontrol to an

irascible man and a discourse on the exploits of Sri Hari to a libidinous person are as

futile as sowing seeds in a barren land." So saying, the Lord of the Raghus strung His

bow and this stand (of the Lord) delighted Laksmana's heart. When the Lord fitted the

terrible arrow to His bow, a blazing fire broke out in the heart of the ocean; the alligators,

serpents and fishes felt distressed. When the god presiding over the ocean found the

creatures burning, he gave up his pride and, assuming the form of a Brahmana, came

with a gold plate filled with all kinds of jewels. (1 —4)

c^ro- cFT^ff ^ cF^fj- XFRf cffrfe ^PT cjrT? "#5T I
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Do.: katehr pai kadarl pharai koti jatana kou stca,

binaya na mana khagesa sunu datehr pai nava nlca.58.

Though one may take infinite pains in watering a plantain it will not bear fruit unless

it is hewed. Similarly, mark me, O king of birds, (continues Kakabhusundi,) a vile fellow

heeds no prayer but yields only when reprimanded. (58)

wt Trrfrr 3T^r mft i ^ ^ tot *rf ^rr^u ^ n

3TT^T ^% cfjf 3T^f I FT frf| *nfcT T£ c^f II 3 II

cjfp^- ttuT fro i ir^n^i cjfp^hi

w ^ ^ ^nft i Trar^r rrrf^r % 3rfljcFHTii 3 n

WFT f *rr5T I <idRf^ cfc£c£ ^ "qtft «TfTf II

^HJ 3^T ?jfw TTf I ^>ff "^Tt cj^ft #?Tf II * 1 1

Cau.: sabhayasirhdhu gahi pada prabhu kere, chamahu natha saba avaguna mere,

gagana samlra anala jala dharanl, inha kai natha sahaja jaRa karanl.1.

tava prerita mayl upajae, srsti hetu saba grarhthani gae.

prabhu ayasu jehi kaha jasa ahal, so tehi bhlti rahe sukha lahal.2.

prabhu bhala kin ha mohi sikha dlnhl, marajada puni tumharl klnhl.

dhola gavlra sudra pasu nan, sakala taRana ke adhikarl.3.

prabhu pratapa mat jaba sukhal, utarihi kataku na mori baRal.

prabhu agya apela sruti gal, karau so begi jo tumhahi sohal.4.

The god presiding over the ocean clasped the Lord's feet in dismay. "Forgive, my

lord, all my faults. Ether, air, fire, water and earth— all these, my lord, are dull by nature. It

is Maya (Cosmic Nature) which brought them forth for the purpose of creation under an

impulse from You; so declare all the scriptures. One would attain happiness in life only by

remaining where he has been placed by the Lord. My Lord has done well in giving me a

lesson; but You have fixed certain limits for everyone. A drum, a rustic, a Sudra, a beast

and a woman—all these deserve instructions. By the Lord's glory I shall be dried up and the

army will cross over; but this will bring no credit to me. Your command, however is inviolable;

thus declare the Vedas, I shall do at once what pleases You." (1—4)

Do.: sunata binlta bacana ati kaha krpala musukai,

jehi bidhi utarai kapi kataku tata so kahahu upai.59.

On hearing his most submissive words the all-merciful smiled and said, "Tell me,

dear father, some device whereby the monkey host may cross over." (59)

#o— -tot tot tot cRfg ^ *nf i dRcw| frfa sufm

trr^ % w fenf frrfr *nr i dR^fi *ttot wft ^itii ^ n
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If 3T SjfT y^rTTf I cbR^di cJH 3T^ITPT wf II

Trft f¥lj "TOT 'q^rrfsT <?Sjr£3T I 3f| ZTf Tf3Tf[ cTfcF; faf TTT?3T II ^ II

TTft TTT TTTT 3tTT rTT sfT# I ^rTf ^21 TT 3T¥ TTCThl

^fe tft sTc^r ■qtr^r *nrr i m^PhRt wtz tt^tttii

WF&t ^rfrrT cr% y*rf% t^tt^t i ^tpt «jf^ TrrsitflT Fjsrrar II X II

Cau.: natha nlla nala kapi dvau bhai, larikaf risi asisa pal.

tinha ke parasa kie giri bhare, tarihahf jaladhi pratapa tumhare.1.

mat puni ura dhari prabhu prabhutal, karihau bala anumana sahal.

ehi bidhi natha payodhi badhaia, jeht yaha sujasu loka tihu gaia.2.

eht sara mama uttara tata basl, hatahu natha khala nara agha rasl.

suni krpala sagara mana plra, turataht harl rama ranadhlra.3.

dekhi rama bala paurusa bharl, harasi payonidhi bhayau sukharl.

sakala carita kahi prabhu hi sunava, carana barhdi pathod hi sidhava.4.

"My lord, the two monkey brothers, Nila, and Nala, got a boon in their childhood

from a sage. Touched by them even huge mountains will float on the ocean by Your

glory. Cherishing my lord's (Your) greatness I too shall help You to the best of my ability.

In this way, my lord, have the ocean bridged, so that this glorious achievement of Yours

may be sung in all three spheres of creation. With this arrow, my Lord, exterminate a

race of vile criminals inhabiting my northern coast." On hearing this, Sri Rama, who was

as tender-hearted as He was staunch in battle, immediately relieved the agony of

Ocean's heart. The god presiding over the ocean was rejoiced and gratified to witness

Sri Rama's astounding might and valour. He related to the Lord all the doings (of those

villains); and bowing to His feet, Ocean took his leave. (1 —4)

#o- f^FST *TcRWteftNj ^fU^Mldfe Mt> I

Mt> ^Rd chid *4cl^^r2IWld «W rjH<H) JIN^> II

Tg§ *4cH <H<H<U <H*H <*<=H JJH JHI I

rrf^T <Hch<rl 3TRT Jllcife ^ife <Hdd <H<3 *-MI II

cham. nija bhavana gavaneu sirhdhu srlraghupatihi yaha mata bhayau,

yaha carita kali malahara jathamati dasa tulasl gayau.

sukha bhavana sarhsaya samana davana bisada raghupati guna gana,

taji sakala asa bharosa gavahi sunahi sarhtata satha mana.

The god presiding over the ocean left for his home; the idea (of bridging the ocean)

commended itself to the blessed Lord of the Raghus. This story (of Sri Rama's exploits in

this Kanda), which wipes out the impurities of the Kali age, has been sung by Tulasidasa

according to his own (poor) lights. The excellences of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus)

are an abode of delight, a panacea for all doubt and an unfailing remedy for sorrow. Therefore,

giving up all other hope and faith, ever sing and hear them, O foolish mind.
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^

^o- f|chH ^*JM d^lilcb ^Hlilcb ^PT ^TPTI

Do.: sakala sumarhgala dayaka raghunayaka guna gana,

sadara sunahr te tarahr bhava sirhdhu bina jalajana.60.

A recital of the virtues of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) bestows all blessings.

Those who reverently hear them cross the ocean of mundane existence without any

bark. (60)

[PAUSE 24 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

^frT ylMsUM^RdMHf) Uebdebfdebd^fa H-sJM: #tTR: WH: I

iti srTmadramacaritamanase sakalakalikalusavidhvamsane pancamah sopanah samaptah.

Thus ends the fifth descent into the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits, that

eradicates all the impurities of the Kali age.
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[Sn Ramacaritamanasa]

(The Manasa lake containing the exploits of Sri Rama)

Descent Six

(Lanka-Kanda)

Tm cbmiR^o4 ^^R^ruf cbM^ri^riw

Sloka

ramarh kamarisevyarh bhavabhayaharanarh kalamattebhasirhharh

yoglndrarh jnanagamyarh gunanidhimajitarh nirgunarh nirvikaram,

mayatTtarh suresarh khalavadhaniratam brahmavrndaikadevarh

vande kandavadatarh sarasijanayanarh devamurvTsarupam.1.

I adore Sri Rama, the supreme Deity, the object of worship even of Siva

(the Destroyer of Cupid), the Dispeller of the fear of rebirth, the lion to quell the mad

elephant in the form of Death, the Master of Yogis, attainable through immediate

knowledge, the storehouse of good qualities, unconquerable, attributeless, immutable,

beyond the realm of Maya, the Lord of celestials, intent on killing the evil-doers, the only

protector of the Brahmanas, beautiful as a cloud laden with moisture, who has lotus-like

eyes and appeared in the form of an earthly king. (1)

vil^m^dlci^^d^ yiit£tf-cwU<sK

-fl*fl*i PiR^mfri jjuifHfer vi^hji 3 u

sahkhendvabhamatlvasundaratanurh sardulacarmambaram

kalavyalakaralabhusanadhararh garigasasarikapriyam,

kasTsarh kalikalmasaughasamanarh kalyanakalpadrumarh

naumldyarh girijapatirh gunanidhirh kandarpaharh sarikaram.2.
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I glorify Sarikara, the Lord of Kasi (the modern Varanasi), the Consort of Girija

(Himalaya's Daughter), the storehouse of good qualities, the Destroyer of Cupid, worthy

of all praise, shining like a conchshell or the moon, most handsome of person, clad in

a tiger's skin, decked with dreadful ornaments in the shape of deadly serpents, fond of

the Gariga and the moon, the allayer of the sins of the Kali age and the celestial tree

yielding the fruit of Blessedness for the mere asking. (2)

yo dadati satarh sambhuh kaivalyamapi durlabham,

khalanarh dandakrdyo'sau saiikarah sarii tanotu me.3.

May Lord Sambhu, the bestower of blessings, who confers on the virtuous even

final beatitude, which is so difficult to obtain, and who punishes the evil-doers, extend His

blessings to me. (3)

*RrfH ^ rTft THT cFT "EFT^T cbld^ II

Do.: lava nimesa paramanu juga barasa kalapa sara carhda,

bhajasi na mana tehi rama ko kalu jasu kodarhda.

O my soul, who do you not worship Sri Rama, who has the indivisible Time for

His bow and the various divisions of time such as a Paramanu,* a twinkling, a moment,

a year, an age and a cycle for His fierce arrows?

3tst ftr^ c^m cjnir ^ cbd<j> 11

^1 ^H^^l %r[ ^TTO cfTT ^frft ^Fl

^sr ^rm ^ ^ ^ ^rfe *rcr wtt rrrft ii

So.: sirhdhu bacana suni rama saciva boli prabhu asa kaheu,

aba bilarhbu kehi kama karahu setu utarai kataku.

sunahu bhanukula ketu jamavarhta kara jori kaha,

natha nama tava setu nara caRi bhava sagara taraht.

On hearing Ocean's words Sri Rama called His counsellors and spoke to them

thus : "Why delay now? Build the bridge, so that the army may cross over." "Listen, O

Glory of the solar race." said Jambavan with joined palms, "Your name itself, my lord,

is a bridge by ascending which men cross over the ocean of mundane existence."

#o— Tf^ ^RTfsT TTTrT cRfrT WTl I 3ffT Tjft ^ WTcpTTTTII

* The measure of time taken by a sunbeam in passing by an atom of matter.
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■^T 3TfcT 3^frT WT^rT WTt I ^ cFTfa T^rfcT TFT %TTIRII

WR^rT *nf I Hldf^ W ^§JT ^Tlf II

TTtT WFT ^ftrfT TTT TTTff I cFTTf ^ TO? c£W ^TTff II 3 II

TFT ^ETTT W^T SJTf I cblrjcb cFTTT cFTf 11*11

SlT^f TT^- fe^" gT^TSTT I 3TPTf tor fiTTT^" % ^SJTll

ttft ^rftr w[ ^rfr i t^t wnr ^if^nmu

Cau.: yaha laghu jaladhi tarata kati bara, asa suni puni kaha pavanakumara.

prabhu pratapa baRavanala bharl, soseu prathama payonidhi barl.1.

tava ripu nari rudana jala dhara, bhareu bahori bhayau tehf khara.

suni ati ukuti pavanasuta kerl, harase kapi raghupati tana herl.2.

jamavarhta bole dou bhai, nala nllahi saba katha sunal.

rama pratapa sumiri mana mahf, karahu setu prayasa kachu nahf.3.

boli lie kapi nikara bahori, sakala sunahu binatl kachu morl.

rama carana pamkaja ura dharahu, kautuka eka bhalu kapi karahu. 4.

dhavahu markata bikata barutha, anahu bitapa girinha ke jutha.

suni kapi bhalu cale kari huha, jaya raghublra pratapa samuha.5.

"It will take no time to cross this insignificant sea!" Hearing this, the son of the

wind-god added : "My lord's glory is a great submarine fire that had long since sucked

up the water of the ocean. But it was filled again by the flood of tears shed by Your

enemies' wives; that is how it came to be salt in taste." When the monkeys present there

heard this hyperbolic remark made by the son of the wind-god, they gazed on the person

of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) and smiled. Jambavan called the two brothers,

Nala and Nila, and related to them the whole story. "Calling to mind the glory of Sri Rama

start building the bridge and you will experience no difficulty." He then called the monkey

troops and said, "Hear, all of you, a small request of mine. Enshrine in your heart the

lotus-feet of Sri Rama and engage yourself in a sport, bears and monkeys all. Go forth,

you formidable monkey troops and bring heaps of trees and mountains." On hearing this

command the monkeys and bear set forth hurrahing and exclaiming, "Glory to the

almighty Hero of Raghu's race!" (1—5)

^o-3TfrT -^frr Mr dldR ^tff 33Tf I

Do.: ati utarhga giri padapa ITIaht lent uthai,

ani dent nala nllahi racahr te setu banai.1.

They would lift up gigantic trees and mountains in mere sport and bring them to

Nala and Nila, who in their turn carefully set to build the bridge. (1)

#o— -^r faun snfr "srfq" ^ff i ^ -^r ■rfcr % crff ii

^fe ^ 3TT% TT^T T5RT I t%f*T <£><-! I Pi i§T ^TFT ^RTII^II
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T^ft ^nf^r «ff xranr i -gfw to^t wrfn 3ttttii

fctr sjrfq" farfsrsrr ^rfr t^tt i fro t-trft ttn% ^ttii^ii

fro ^ "to tot cb^icii i ?rr tt TOrf -trrft' ^ xn^rii

TOT %W *mfcT ^TF TTTft I TTT "^TTT^ft "R^ "RfrT STTftll * II

Cau.: saila bisala ani kapi dehf, karhduka iva nala nlla te lehf.

dekhi setu ati surhdara racana, bihasi krpanidhi bole bacana.1.

parama ramya uttama yaha dharanl, mahima amita jai nahf baranl.

karihau ihl sarhbhu thapana, more hrdaya parama kalapana.2.

suni kaplsa bahu duta patriae, munibara sakala boli lai ae.

lirhga thapi bidhivata kari puja, siva samana priya mohi na duja.3.

siva drohl mama bhagata kahava, so nara sapanehu mohi na pava.

sarhkara bimukha bhagati caha morl, so narakl muRha mati thorl.4.

The monkeys brought huge mountains, which were received like playballs by Nala

and Nila. When the All-merciful saw the exceedingly beautiful construction of the bridge,

He smiled and observed thus: "This is a most delightful and excellent spot; its glory is

immeasurable and cannot be described in words. I will install (an emblem of) Lord

Sambhu here: it is the crowning ambition of My heart." Hearing this the lord of the

monkeys despatched a number of messengers, who invited and fetched all the great

sages. Having installed an emblem of Lord Siva and worshipped It with due solemnity,

He said, "No one else is so dear to Me as Siva. An enemy of Siva although he calls

himself a devotee of Mine, cannot attain to Me even in a dream. He who is opposed to

Sahkara and yet aspires for devotion to Me is doomed to perdition, stupid and dull-witted

as he is." (1—4)

<*to- ^cmIu^ *m ~£rit fcrcr ~^tt *m ^tcti

Do.: sarhkarapriya mama drohl siva drohl mama dasa,

te nara karahf kalapa bhari ghora naraka mahu basa.2.

"Men, who, though devoted to Sahkara, are hostile to Me and even so those who

are enemies of Siva but votaries of Mine shall have their abode in the most frightful hell

till the end of creation." (2)

*TT WSTcJ 3TH% I TTT TOF5T Trjr% ^ II

^Tf 3T^TTT W TTT% T-^t% I *mfcT TTTft ^% "TOT ^f%ll

■TO fjTT tJWl cFTfrft I TTT f^FT m rTTTfTIRII

TTTT WSR TO % f^RT ^TTTT | TTjw f^FST 3TTTTII

PiPNi T^rfcT % ^ i tot ^rrff tot w Tfrcfrii^n
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mm ijz ^tft? i tft fnrf ^ ^tfttii

^fff 3TP# WiTft I ^TTT «Tu%rT ^ II XII

Cau.: je ramesvara darasanu karihahf, te tanu taji mama loka sidharihahr.

jo garhgajalu ani caRhaihi, so sajujya mukti nara paihi.1.

hoi akama jo chala taji seihi, bhagati mori tehi sarhkara deihi.

mama krta setu jo darasanu karihl, so binu srama bhavasagara tarihl.2.

rama bacana saba ke jiya bhae, munibara nija nija asrama ae.

girija raghupati kai yaha rltl, sarhtata karaht pranata para prltl.3.

badha setu nlla nala nagara, rama krpl jasu bhayau ujagara.

buRahr anahi borahf jel, bhae upala bohita sama tel.4.

mahima yaha na jaladhi kai baranl, pahana guna na kapinha kai karanl.5.

"They who will behold Lord Ramesvara will, on quitting the body, go direct to My

sphere in heaven. And a man who takes the water of the Gahga and pours it on the Lord

will attain liberation in the form of absorption into My being. Again, whosoever adores the

Lord in a disinterested spirit and without guile will be blessed by Sahkara with devotion

to Me. And he who sees the bridge erected by me will be able to cross the ocean of

worldly existence without any exertion." Sri Rama's words gladdened the heart of all and

the great sages returned each to his own hermitage. Girija, (says Sahkara,) such is the

way of the Lord of the Raghus: He ever loves those who take refuge in Him. The clever

Nala and Nila constructed the bridge and by Rama's grace their renown spread far and

wide. Those very rocks that not only sink themselves but cause even other things to

sink alongwith them floated like so many rafts. This is, however, not ascribed to any

miraculous power of the ocean, nor to a virtue of the rocks themselves, nor again to any

skill of the monkeys. (1—5)

<fto- $ft <y4U WFT cT fHSJ <ft MINN I

ft *4ld*K TFT rrf^T *Rrft ^TTf tj%J 3TPT II 3 II

Do.: srl raghublra pratapa te sirhdhu tare pasana,

te matimarhda je rama taji bhajaht jai prabhu ana.3.

It was by the might of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) that rocks floated on the

ocean. They are dull-witted indeed, who go to worship a lord other than Sri Rama. (3)

^RTt #T sTTft ^ *Trf I TFifff %JZ TR^Tf II ^ II

cfjf THJ cF*RT cFT^T I WTZ *TTT ~m ^RT€TT ^Tll ^ II

■RcFT ^ -^PTT ^PT I W #3FT TFT WT fWcll II

3T^T3 tt^j Pd^fe ^Tff i tjw^ %TTff II B. II

P^Hicbfi zrft ^ 7Jt i tpT ^rffeFT -m *rtr "^ttii

3TT7 ^ ^%3T ^Tft I Wf *TTT "^ft ^TT %TTTimi

^TT WZ^> tnf | cRT cR% ^ cFrfa TWc^Tf II ^ ||
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Cau.: bldhi setu ati sudrRha banava, dekhi krpanidhi ke mana bhava.

call sena kachu barani na jai, garjahf markata bhata samudal.1.

setubamdha dhiga caRhi raghural, citava krpala sirhdhu bahutal.

dekhana kahu prabhu karuna karhda, pragata bhae saba jalacara brrhda.2.

makara nakra nana jhasa byala, sata jojana tana parama bisala.

aiseu eka tinhahi je khahf, ekanha ke dara tepi derahf.3.

prabhuhi bilokahf tarahf na tare, mana harasita saba bhae sukhare.

tinha kl ota na dekhia ban, magana bhae hari rupa niharl.4.

cala kataku prabhu ayasu pal, ko kahi saka kapi dala bipulal.5.

Having completed the bridge they made it exceptionally secure; the All-merciful was

glad at heart to see it. As the army marched it was a sight beyond all telling, the troops

of monkey warriors roaring as they went. Ascending an eminence near the bridge the

gracious Lord of the Raghus surveyed the vast expanse of the ocean. All the creatures

inhabiting the ocean appeared on the surface in order to have a look at the Lord, who

was the very fountain-head of mercy. There were many kinds of alligators, crocodiles,

fishes and serpents with bodies eight hundred miles in length and colossal in size. There

were others who could devour even these. They in their turn were afraid of some other

creatures. All gazed upon the Lord and would not stir even when diverted. They were

all glad of heart and felt very happy. Covered by them the water could not be seen; they

were filled with ecstasy at the sight of Sri Hari's beauty. The army advanced on receiving

the Lord's command : who can describe the vastness of the monkey host? (1—5)

^rcnf% ^rt ^rfe ^rfe mrf$ wft n x n

Do.: setubamdha bhai bhlra ati kapi nabha parhtha uRaht,

apara jalacaranhi upara caRhi caRhi parahi jahr.4.

The bridge being overcrowded, some of the monkeys flew through the air; while

others crossed over treading on the backs of sea monsters. (4)

TTftrT 3rTT I cR% ^ *TTf ^fa ^SPT ^TTTT II ^ II

t%SJ W %TT cFTp^T I TT^T cbPu.^ cfcf 3TFTf[ ^Tll

^rf *tt? xr^t "rh "^ttt i -^TrT ^Tcj ^fg *rf rrf sjtttii ^ n

M rR) ^ f|rf riuft I TTcT ^TTH cFTM ^nfcT TSTFTTII

^rff ttstt xr^t fsrexr ^rraft i ^tt fwr ^rraffu 3 11

cFTT% HlR-lcKI cFTFTT I cR% ^pRT TTsT ^TFTTimi

TRrT SIcR ^TTTfsT sTSJFTT I WTtoT 34$dHI II \ II

Cau.: asa kautuka biloki dvau bhai, bihasi cale krpala raghural.

sena sahita utare raghublra, kahi na jai kapi juthapa bhlra.1.

sirhdhu para prabhu dera kmha, sakala kapinha kahu ayasu din ha.

khahu jai phala mula suhae, sunata bhalu kapi jaha taha dhae.2.
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saba taru phare rama hita lag!, ritu aru kuritu kala gati tyagl.

khahf madhura phalabitapa halavahr, larhka sanmukha sikhara calavahr.3.

jaha kahu phirata nisacara pavahf, gheri sakala bahu naca nacavahr.

dasananhi kati nasika kana, kahi prabhu sujasu deht taba jana.4.

jinha kara nasa kana nipata, tinha ravanahi kahi saba bata.

sunata sravana baridhi barhdhana, dasa mukha boli utha akulana.5.

The gracious Lord of the Raghus and His brother laughed at the sight of this

amusing spectacle and marched. The Hero of Raghu's line reached the other shore

alongwith the host: the throng of monkey chiefs was beyond all description. The Lord

encamped Himself across the ocean and commanded all the monkeys to go and regale

themselves on the delightful fruit and roots. As soon as they heard this the bears and

monkeys ran off in all directions. All the trees bore fruit in the interest of Sri Rama in

season or out of season without any regard to the laws of time. The bears and monkeys

would eat the luscious fruit, shake the trees and hurl hill-tops towards Lanka. If they ever

found a straggling demon anywhere, they all hemmed him in and teased him not a little;

nay, they would bite off his nose and ears and let him go only after reciting to him the

Lord's fair renown. Those who had thus lost their nose and ears went and related

everything to Ravana. The moment he heard that the sea had been bridged the ten-

headed monster exclaimed in consternation with all his tongues at once (using different

phraseology with each):— (1 —5)

offerr <sh Infer hUInfer ^rfer 1rter *ml<H i

Infer ciPTfrT 3^fer "cratfer ^^fcrnmi

Do.: badhyo bananidhi nlranidhi jaladhi sirhdhu bansa,

satya toyanidhi karhpati udadhi payodhi nadlsa.5.

"What! has he really bridged the waves, the billows, the sea, the ocean, the main,

the deep, the brine, the tide, the hyaline, the lord of rivers?" (5)

-^TT THJ 3TFTT I ebl^eb^f ^STRTT II ^ 1 1

cFTT Tjfaf|- *TcR t^5T 3TFft I sTT# "R%T wHtll

■^TST WW cRT% TTTft FT I «rf§T Tlt^3T ^TTfcT ^TTftlTfll

^qfrrf% 3TrTT kllcj Pc^cM^ ^fWII^II

^id<MH TTSJ %3*T ^ff TT1T I TT^TsftT P<id^d WTII

3f| c#T Wfsj W^RT TTRT I ^ 37^3 Hf| WTimi

ttt*t f^rrrsr ^ crt^bt "^tstt i ^mr ^tsjtii <^ n

Cau.: nija bikalata bicari bahorl, bihasi gayau grha kari bhaya bhorl.

marhdodar! sunyo prabhu ayo, kautukahf pathodhi badhayo.1.

kara gahi patihi bhavana nija am, boll parama manohara bam.

carana nai siru arhcalu ropa, sunahu bacana piya parihari kopa.2.
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natha bayaru klje tahi so, budhi bala sakia jlti jahl so.

tumhahi raghupatihi arhtara kaisa, khalu khadyota dinakarahi jaisa.3.

atibala madhu kaitabha jeht mare, mahablra ditisuta sarhghare.

jehf bali bid hi sahasabhuja mara, soi avatareu harana mahi bhara.4.

tasu birodha na kljia natha, kala karama jiva jake hatha. 5.

Then, realizing his own nervousness, he laughed and left for his palace forgetting

his fear. When Mandodari (Ravana's consort) heard that the Lord had arrived and

bridged the ocean in mere sport, she took her spouse by the hand, led him to her own

palace and spoke to him in most sweet accents. Bowing her head at his feet, she spread

the end of her garment as a token of supplication and said, "Listen to my words without

getting angry, my beloved: one should enter into hostilities with him alone whom one may

be able to conquer by wit or physical force. The disparity between you and the Lord of

the Raghus, however, is certainly analogous to that obtaining between a fire-fly and the

sun. He who disposed of the most powerful Madhu and Kaitabha and finished the most

valiant sons of Diti (Hiranyakasipu and Hiranyaksa), nay, who bound Bali and despatched

King Sahasrabahu (so-called because he was possessed of a thousand arms)—it is He

who has descended on earth in order to relieve it of its burden. My lord, you should not

oppose Him who is the Master of Time, fate and the soul." (1 —5)

cfcf TFST TTfTftf "5R ^ ^rf^3T WTTO II ^ II

Do.: ramahi saupi janakl nai kamala pada matha,

suta kahu raja samarpi bana jai bhajia raghunatha.6.

"Bowing your head at Sri Rama's lotus feet restore Janaka's Daughter to Him;

then, handing over the kingdom to your son and, retiring to the forest, worship the Lord

of the Raghus." (6)

#o— "TOT <J)H^IH T^TTf I WW5 TTTT ^ ^ff II

"^rrf%-3T cFTPT FT TPsT cFTft sfHT I cft^ 3T^T W5TT ^ft^ll^ll

ttrt cjftf^raT erf i ^rr ^rf wra; wrfiRii

^ t^It ^RrT 3TTrrnT i -^m -m ^rrnrn

trfw ^rr ^rff 3ft ^rrnr i Trsr rrfcr frff fowW n 3 n

Cau.: natha dlnadayala raghural, baghau sanamukha gae na khal.

cahia karana so saba kari bite, tumha sura asura caracara jlte.1.

sarhta kahahf asi nlti dasanana, cauthepana jaihi nrpa kanana.

tasu bhajanu kljia taha bharta, jo karta palaka sarhharta.2.

soi raghublra pranata anuragl, bhajahu natha mamata saba tyagl.

munibara jatanu karahf jehi lag!, bhupa raju taji hohf biragl.3.

soi kosaladhlsa raghuraya, ayau karana tohi para daya.

jau piya manahu mora sikhavana, sujasu hoi tihu pura ati pavana.4.
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"Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), my lord, is compassionate to the humble (He

will surely forgive you). Even a tiger (the most ferocious of all beasts) will not devour a

man if he goes submissively before him. You have already accomplished all that you had

to do: you have conquered not only gods and demons but the whole animate and

inanimate creation. Holy men, my lord, have declared this maxim that a monarch should

retire to the forest in the fourth stage of his life. There, my spouse, you should adore Him

who is the creator, preserver and destroyer (of the universe). Renouncing all worldly ties,

my lord, worship the selfsame Hero of Raghu's line, who is fond of the suppliant. The

same Lord of the Raghus, the King of Kosala, whom the greatest of sages strive hard

to realize and for whom monarchs relinquish their throne and shed every attachment—

it is He who has arrived here to shower His grace on you. If, my beloved, you accept

my advice, your fair and exceedingly holy renown shall spread through all the three

spheres." (1—4)

Tfto- cFft *rft Trf^ ^ cbPMd TTTW I

^Tra *RTf T^TTSTft 3T5T?T 34fecHd II V9 II

Do.: asa kahi nayana nlra bhari gahi pada karhpita gata,

natha bhajahu raghunathahi acala hoi ahivata.7.

So saying she clasped him by the feet; and with eyes full of tears and trembling

in every limb she added, "My lord, worship Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) so that

my union with you may last till eternity." (7)

#o— TTcR Hil^dl 33Tf I cR% cTPT TnjrTTfll

«fft c£#r wt -m i TiFTl tffft Pc^micH ii

^cT ^ ^ W TTTT | cfccFf ^ 3T^TT *FT rTTT II ? II

^^tftt tarfsr fi% ^iffr «prTf i tt^it ^tft # ^nfn

4<l<(i* I^T 3FT W^TT I cFTM sfFT 3q*TT 3Tf*FTFTTII 3 II

TWT 3JTf tTT5F^ frff ^fTT I cFTF? cfccFf t%f§T % ^TfTTII

^5 Fff^FiF W I cFTT^T II * II

cfclf cFjcR *FT CFTTT3T f^-clKI | ^TT cFTfa 3T^T ^TRTIimi

Cau.: taba ravana mayasuta uthal, kahai laga khala nija prabhutal.

sunu tat priya brtha bhaya mana, jaga jodha ko mohi samana.1.

baruna kubera pavana jama kala, bhuja bala jiteu sakala digapala.

deva danuja nara saba basa more, kavana hetu upaja bhaya tore.2.

nana bidhi tehi kahesi bujhal, sabhl bahori baitha so jal.

marhdodarf hrdaya asa jana, kala basya upaja abhimana.3.

sabha ai mamtrinha tehf bujha, karaba kavana bidhi ripu sat jujha.

kahahf saciva sunu nisicara naha, bara bara prabhu puchahu kaha.4.

kahahu kavana bhaya karia bicara, nara kapi bhalu ahara hamara.5.

Thereupon Ravana lifted Maya's daughter (Mandodari) and the wretch began

to harp on his own glory. "Listen, darling; you are haunted by idle fears. What warrior
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in this world is my equal? I have conquered by the might of my arm not only Varuna

(the god presiding over the waters), Kubera (the god of riches), the wind-god, Yama

(the god of punishment), and all the other regents of the quarters but Death himself.

Gods, demons and human beings are all under my control; what is the cause of your

fear, then?" He thus reassured her in many ways and once more went and sat in his

council-chamber. Mandodari was now convinced at heart that it was her husband's

impending death which had turned his head. Returning to his council-hall he asked

his ministers: "How shall we proceed to fight the enemy?" "Listen, O lord of the

demons," replied the ministers, "why do you ask this question again and again? What

is there to be afraid of, which should engage our thought? Human beings, monkeys

and bears are our food." (1 —5)

^To-^Tsr % <5T5R STcFT ^jfc c£F ^frftl

vS

Do.: saba ke bacana sravana suni kaha prahasta kara jori,

nlti birodha na karia prabhu marhtrinha mati ati thori.8.

Hearing the words of all, Prahasta (Ravana's son) said with joined palms,

"Transgress not the bounds of propriety, my lord; your counsellors possess very little

wit." (8)

#0— cF^ff Trr%ra- w d^^id) i ^si ^ ^rr 3tt^ Trft ^trtt ii

wfrfsr ^^nfq- tt^> ^rfrr 3TXcrr i ttht ^trw tt| s% trtii ^ n

fSJT ^ T^T cFTTf I ^TRrT TTO cf^T ^ Sift ^Tf II

■^TTT ^ 3TPT ^ trrar | ufocM 3TH TTTT TT^ft ^|c|| II ^ ||

^TT *R TT^T ^TTf I WSR cF^ff W TO TfKTTf II 3 II

ttttT im 3rfcT 3ttg[? i ^rt% "trr ttn% ^rft n

fsrq- w% ^ ^ i ^ ^tt ter ars^f imi

WT %rT ^TrT cfc^lT I TRff ^ cF^ff % ^ 2TTTII

^ ^trft I TltrTT ^TT| ^TR VRTII <a II

Cau.: kahahf saciva satha thakurasohatl, natha na pura ava ehi bhatT.

baridhi naghi eka kapi ava, tasu carita mana mahu sabu gava.1.

chudha na rahi tumhahi taba kahu, j a rata nagaru kasa na dhari khahu.

sunata nlka age dukha pava, sacivana asa mata prabhuhi sunava.2.

jeht barlsa badhayau hela, utareu sena sameta subela.

so bhanu manuja khaba hama bhaT, bacana kahahf saba gala phulal.3.

tata bacana mama sunu ati adara, jani mana gunahu mohi kari kadara.

priya ban! je sunahf je kahahf, aise nara nikaya jaga ahahf.4.

bacana parama hita sunata kathore, sunahf je kahahf te nara prabhu thore.

prathama basTtha pathau sunu nlti, slta dei karahu puni prTtT.5.

"All your stupid ministers tell you only that which is pleasing to their master; but

that way you cannot succeed; my lord. A stray monkey sprang across the ocean and
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came this side and all the people still extol his doings in their heart of hearts. What ! Did

none of you have any appetite then? Why did you not seize and devour him while he was

burning your city? Your ministers have given you, my lord, an advice which, though

pleasant to hear, will hand you in trouble afterwards. He who has had the sea bridged

in mere sport and has crossed over to the Suvela hill with all his army, tell me, is He

an ordinary mortal whom you say you will devour? All these people are simply bragging.

Dear father, listen to my words with great attention and do not account me a coward.

There are multitudes of men in this world who are given to hearing and uttering pleasant

words. Those men, however, who hear and utter words which are most salutary yet

jarring to the ear are few and far between, my lord. Listen to my sound advice : first send

an envoy to Sri Rama; and afterwards, when you have restored Janaka's Daughter,

make friends with Him." (1—5)

^To-^Tft W$ fcFft Wft *ff # ^ "5T^3T Tift I

Do.: nari pai phiri jahf jau tau na baRhaia rari,

naht ta sanmukha samara mahi tata karia hathi mari.9.

"If He withdraws on receiving back His Consort, you should have no more

quarrel with Him. Otherwise meet Him face to face on the battle-field, and give him a

tough fight." (9)

#o— ZT£ TTrT *ff TTHf THJ tTTTT I WTTT *TT TTtTT II

^ <^cbd fWTf I 3TTH TTfcT W %f| rTTf%- fwff II ^ II

3T^ff % 3T WET fff I W^W

■^T forT f>TTT WT 3Tfo "STtTT I ^TT *TcR cR% WSR cbdHl II ^ II

%rT "RtT cTtf^ HMM I 3TTR faw "^f ^T3T #H II

■^SETT W ^nt^T ^TOTfTT I *TcR sfcrTII B. II

cTO fWT W 3TFTRT I 3Tf>T farf%T5r rT# ^ 37^RTII

% frff trf^T TT^RI cTFT t^RT TTTcRimi

sfRfff rTM WRT I cFT^t WRTII <a II

Cau.: yaha mata jau manahu prabhu mora, ubhaya prakara sujasu jaga tora.

suta sana kaha dasakamtha risal, asi mati satha kehr tohi sikhal.1.

abahf te ura samsaya hoi, benumula suta bhayahu ghamol.

suni pitu gira parusa ati ghora, cala bhavana kahi bacana kathora.2.

hita mata tohi na lagata kaise, kala bibasa kahu bhesaja jaise.

samdhya samaya jani dasaslsa, bhavana caleu nirakhata bhuja blsa.3.

larhka sikhara upara agara, ati bicitra taha hoi akhara.

baitha jai tehr marhdira ravana, lage kirhnara guna gana gavana.4.

bajaht tala pakhauja blna, nrtya karahf apachara prablna.5.

"If, my lord, you accept this advice of mine, your fair renown will spread throughout

the world in either case." The ten-headed monster asked his son (Prahasta) in a fury,

"Fool, who has taught you such wisdom? If you entertain doubt in your mind from even
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now, my son, you have proved yourself to be a prickly plant at the root of a bamboo

(which brings about the destruction of the bamboo)." On hearing the harsh and most

malignant remarks of his father Prahasta left for home uttering these bitter words: "Words

of good counsel fall flat on you even as a medicine proves ineffectual for a man who is

doomed to die." Finding that it was evening now the ten-headed monster turned towards

his palace fondly gazing on his twenty arms. On the highest level of Lanka stood a most

wonderful hall, where music and dancing contests used to be held. Ravana went and

took his seat in that hall, while Kinnaras (celestial songsters) began to sing his praises.

Expert celestial nymphs commenced their dance to the accompaniment of cymbals,

tabors and lutes. (1 —5)

Do.: sunaslra sata sarisa so sarhtata karai bilasa,

parama prabala ripu slsa para tadyapi soca na trasa.10.

He constantly revelled in luxuries which could be enjoyed only by a hundred

Indras. He had a most powerful foe threatening at his door; yet he had no anxiety or

fear. (10)

W Ifcr I 3rft TlftrT 37% tflTTII

fTOT TTcf> 3rFT 37% ^tl WI T^ET I^^mI II ^ II

cT# rT*> Pcb^dil "*T/FT ^Ttr I cTfWT TT% "^7TTT|I

ttt -qr ^rf%rr tt^t tthwit i frff 3tt^r 3tt*tft frwrru ^ n

fKT #*7 cFTqTfT WTT I ^fFT fsfcr ^THT fWTTII

«tftt i w% c#rt tr^r c#r cftfttii b. n

sTf^TTnT 37*T^ ^TRPTT I ^TPT ^TcT ^TFRT fM§T ^TT^TT II

y^J xn# ctfWT sfhTfR I cFT% fWT cFT «TFT TRTfRimi

Cau.: ihl subela saila raghublra, utare sena sahita ati bhlra.

sikhara eka utarhga ati dekhl, parama ramya sama subhra bisesl.1.

taha taru kisalaya sumana suhae, lachimana raci nija hatha dasae.

ta para rucira mrdula mrgachala, teht asana aslna krpala.2.

prabhu krta slsa kaplsa ucharhga, bama dahina disi capa nisarhga.

duhu kara kamala sudharata bana, kaha lamkesa marhtra lagi kana.3.

baRabhagl arhgada hanumana, carana kamala capata bidhi nana,

prabhu pache lachimana blrasana, kati nisarhga kara bana sarasana.4.

At this end the Hero of Raghu's line encamped with his vast army on Mount

Suvela. Observing a very lofty, supremely lovely, even and remarkably shining peak,

Laksmana carefully spread on it whith his own hands beautiful young leaves and

blossoms of trees, which he covered with a charming and soft deerskin; it was on this

seat that the gracious Lord rested Himself. The Lord placed His head in the lap of

Sugriva (the lord of the monkeys) with the bow and quiver to His left and right. He was

passing both His lotus hands on an arrow, while the would-be king of Lanka (Vibhisana)

whispered some secret in His ears. The blessed Ahgada and Hanuman kneaded His
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lotus-feet in diverse ways; while behind the Lord sat Laksmana in the pose of a warrior,

with the quiver fastened at his waist and the bow and arrow ready in his hands. (1—4)

^to-Trfe fsrfsr cprT wr ^pt thj 3tth^ti

SRT cT ^TT Trft SZTPT ^ T^T JRJ c^c^H II ^ (^)ll

"qr^T f^FTT fsTcTTfe "SRJ "^T "Sf^tT I

"^?T U<slfe ^| Ufafe 4jJ|Mid UPU4 3T^F II ^ (7^)11

Do.: ehi bidhi krpa rupa guna dhama ramu aslna,

dhanya te nara eht dhyana je rahata sada layalTna.1 1(A).

puraba disa biloki prabhu dekha udita mayarhka,

kahata sabahi dekhahu sasihi mrgapati sarisa asarhka.1 1(B).

Thus rested Sri Rama, the embodiment of benignity, beauty and goodness.

Blessed are those men who remain ever immersed in the thought of the Lord as depicted

here. Looking towards the east the Lord saw the moon risen above the horizon and said

to them all, "Just look at the moon and see how undaunted like the king of beasts he

appears." (11 A-B)

#0— -qjsT f^ffr p|Rj^| facial I WT WFT T^T Whl

fa^" TO TTTTT I frfa %T fwm II

W% T»J "3% ITf £Ncbdl<£ I ^§ W t^5T TTfcT *nf IR II

^ifN- ^fTf I^TTf I ^ Hf TTTT ^ftT % ^ltf II

TTT>3 TTf ufafe ^fff I trf trft fWUdl #f II ^ II

^7T3 ^ farfsT TfrT cbl-^l I WT Tl% ^TT "^f? dl^l II

f&S FT TTTT ^ 3T "RTff I frf| TFT ^%3T qft^f 11*11

tot «r§r Titfr %tt i 3rfw ftrsr frsr 3T #f totii

fsPT cFTT TW WTfl" I "3TRrT %T^rT TT ^IIMI

Cau.: puraba disi giriguha nivasl, parama pratapa teja bala rasl.

matta naga tama kurhbha bidarl, sasi kesarl gagana bana carT.1.

bithure nabha mukutahala tara, nisi surhdarl kera sirhgara.

kaha prabhu sasi mahu mecakatal, kahahu kaha nija nija mati bhal.2.

kaha sugrlva sunahu raghural, sasi mahu pragata bhumi kai jhll.

mareu rahu sasihi kaha kol, ura maha pari syamata sol.3.

kou kaha jaba bidhi rati mukha km ha, sara bhaga sasi kara hari ITnha.

chidra so pragata irhdu ura mahf, tehi maga dekhia nabha parichahf.4.

prabhu kaha garala barhdhu sasi kera, ati priya nija ura dlnha basera.

bisa sarhjuta kara nikara pasarl, jarata birahavarhta nara narl.5.

"Dwelling in the eastern quarter, which may be compared to a mountain-cave, this

lion of a moon, an embodiment of supreme grandeur, glory and strength, struts through

the forest of the sky having rent asunder the crown of a mad elephant in the form of the
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darkness. The stars appear like so many pearls strewn all over the sky, which serve to

adorn the lovely dame of night." "Now tell me, brethren," continued the Lord, "What you

think, each of you, of the dark spot in the moon." Said Sugriva, "Listen, O Lord of the

Raghus: it is only the shadow of the earth that is seen in the moon." "The demon Rahu

struck the moon," said another; "and the spot is nothing but a scar left on the latter's

bosom." A third suggested: "When Brahma (the Creator) fashioned the face of Rati

(consort of the god of love), he took out the essence of the moon (thus leaving a hole

in the orb thereof). The hole is still visible in the heart of the moon and through it can be

seen the shade of the blue." The Lord said, "Poison is the moon's most beloved brother;

that is why he has lodged it in his heart and, diffusing his envenomed rays, torments

parted lovers." (1 —5)

Do.: kaha hanumarhta sunahu prabhu sasi tumhara priya dasa,

tava murati bidhu ura basati soi syamata abhasa.12(A).

Said Hanuman, "Listen, my lord: the moon is Your own beloved servant and it is

Your image enshrined in his heart that appears as a dark patch." (12 A)

[PAUSE 7 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

Do.: pavana tanaya ke bacana suni bihase ramu sujana,

dacchina disi avaloki prabhu bole krpanidhana.12(B).

The all-wise Sri Rama smiled to hear the words of Hanuman (the son of the

wind-god). Then, looking towards the south, the All-merciful Lord spoke thus:— (12 B)

#o—^ fsnfftR 3TTW I "SFT WTZ <lPm1 fadWI II

WTT TTSTT TR^Tf "EFT ^*TT I ^% cbdHl II ^ II

cFj^TT f^C^R "^Tf <£U.MI I ^Tf ^ TlffrT ^ sTT^ WTTII

c^FT fTOT W 3TFTRT I erf ^T^SJT ^ 3T^RTII ^ II

4<i)<0 diicbi i -^rrf ^ ^ ^rftrfr ^wii^ii

R^cbH 3Tf*TRFTT I ^FT ^TfTf «TFT ThJFTTimi

Cau.: dekhu bibhlsana dacchina asa, ghana ghamarhda daminl bilasa.

madhuramadhuragarajaighana ghora, hoi brsti jani upala kathora.1.

kahata bibhlsana sunahu krpala, hoi na taRita na barida mala,

larhka sikhara upara agara, taha dasakarhdhara dekha akhara.2.

chatra meghadarhbara sira dharl, soi janu jalada ghata ati karl.

marhdodarl sravana tatarhka, soi prabhu janu daminl damamka.3.
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bajaht tala mrdarhga anupa, soi rava madhura sunahu surabhupa.

prabhu musukana samujhi abhimana, capa caRhai bana samdhana.4.

"Vibhisana, see how clouds are gathering fast and the lightning flashes in the

southern quarter. A lowering cloud is gently rumbling and I fear lest a severe hail-storm

may ensue." Vibhisana replied, "Listen, my gracious lord: there is neither lightning nor a

gathered mass of cloud. On the top of Lanka there stands a hall where Ravana is

witnessing a music and dancing contest. It is the large royal umbrella spread over his

head which presents the appearance of a thick dark mass of cloud; the ornaments in

Queen Mandodari's ears, my lord, flash like lightning; while the incomparable music of

cymbals and tabors is the sweet rumbling that You hear, O King of celestials." The Lord

smiled to perceive Ravana's arrogance; He strung His bow and fitted an arrow to the

string. (1—4)

TTcR "SWT TPsT "^fe W TFT^FTII ^3 (7^) II

Do.: chatra mukuta tatarhka taba hate ekaht bana,

saba ke dekhata mahi pare maramu na kou jana.13(A).

asa kautuka kari rama sara prabiseu ai nisarhga,

ravana sabha sasarhka saba dekhi maha rasabharhga. 13(B).

With a single shaft the Lord then struck Ravana's umbrella and crowns as well as

Mandodari's ear-drops, which fell to the ground before the very eyes of all; but none

could know the mystery. Having performed this startling feat 6ri Rama's shaft came

back and dropped into His quiver again. And everybody in Ravana's assembly was

alarmed to see this great interruption in his revelry. (13 A-B)

#0— cfpt # ? w Mm i 3T^r wt ^

#crf| TT5T f^r I^T TTfTTft I 3ffrrPT TOT ^TTTT II ^ II

^rm^ ^fe tt*tt xnf i fsnfrr wsr w% crnf n

fw t>TT TO TJ*T snft I W W$ TTTftll 3 II

TO cFTTf ft*T TJF ^TTf I WT *rcR TTcF^T tfTT ^ll

4<l<(i TTT5T 3T ^fT37 I ^ % STcRT^r "R% W37II 3 II

T-r^r to ^ ^tt ^rr #r> i TfTf yuMPd fror "Rtfhi

cFkT TFT fsrfm TTTT^fi -q^r ^TT% ^3 SJTf II x II

Cau.: karhpa na bhumi na maruta bisesa, astra sastra kachu nayana na dekha.

socahf saba nija hrdaya majharl, asaguna bhayau bhayarhkara bhari.1.

dasamukha dekhi sabha bhaya pal, bihasi bacana kaha juguti banal,

sirau gire sarhtata subha jahi, mukuta pare kasa asaguna tahl.2.

sayana karahu nija nija grha jal, gavane bhavana sakala sira nai.

marhdodarl soca ura baseu, jaba te sravanapura mahi khaseu.3.
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sajala nayana kaha juga kara jorl, sunahu pranapati binatl morl,

karhta rama birodha pariharahu, jani manujajani hatha mana dharahu.4.

There was no earthquake nor any strong gust of wind. Nor did they see any

weapon or missile. All however, pondered within themselves that it was a most alarming

ill-omen. When the ten-headed monster saw that the assembly had taken fright, he

laughed and made the following ingenious remarks: "How can the mere dropping down

of crowns be an ill-omen to him in whose case even the falling of heads proved a lasting

boon? Therefore, return each to your own home and retire." Accordingly all bowed their

head and returned home. But anxiety lodged in Mandodari's hearts ever since her ear

rings dropped to the ground. With eyes full of tears and joining both her palms she said,

"O lord of my life, listen to my prayer. My beloved, cease hostility with Sri Rama and

have no more of obstinacy in your heart taking Him to be a mere mortal." (1 —4)

^o-fsTFcRc^T i^dm TTft cFTf -5T5R fafcH^I

cTlcF cb^MHI ^ cJTT 3PT 3PT -gfo WSJH^H

Do.: bisvarupa raghubarhsa mani karahu bacana bisvasu,

loka kalpana beda kara arhga arhga prati jasu.14.

"Believe my word that Sri Rama (the Jewel of Raghu's race) Himself is manifested

in the form of this universe and that the Vedas conceive of every limb of His as a distinct

sphere." (14)

#o— tj^ U.MIH 3T3T SITRT I 3TW cTTcfc fsfSTTCTII

fadW *RTcFTT cFTTRT I WT P<c||cM "SR WTTII ^ II

-5TR ^RcHl^HKI I R% fccTfr Pfm 3TWII

3T5R f^TT ^ W3Ht I ttRkT fWT sTHTII ? II

3TSJT cTT^T cMMI I "RPTT W P^NHI II

3TPPT 3^qfrT I <idMfd WI TmT^TH 3 II

fm TTf^T 3TETc^T *TRT I 3jf*ST iT^T W ^TTTTII

3^fsT 3TSnfr ^TTTRT I cR sTf ehHMHI 11X11

Cau.: pada patala slsa aja dhama, apara loka aga aga bisrama.

bhrkuti bilasa bhayarhkara kala, nayana divakara kaca ghana mala.1.

jasu ghrana asvinlkumara, nisi aru divasa nimesa apara.

sravana disa dasa beda bakhanl, maruta svasa nigama nija banl.2.

adhara lobha jama dasana karala, maya hasa bahu digapala.

anana anala arhbupati jlha, utapati palana pralaya samlha.3.

roma raji astadasa bhara, asthi saila sarita nasa jara.

udara udadhi adhago jatana, jagamaya prabhu ka bahu kalapana.4.

"The subterranean regions (Patala) are His feet and the abode of Brahma His

head; while the other (intermediate) spheres are located in His other limbs. Terrible Death

is the mere contraction of His eyebrows, the sun is His eye and the mass of clouds His

locks. The twin-born gods Asvinikumaras (the celestial physicians) are His nostrils and

the alternating days and nights constitute the repeated twinkling of His eyelids; while the
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ten quarters of the heavens are His ears: so declare the Vedas. The winds are His

breath and the Vedas, His own speech; greed is His lower lip and Yama (the god who

sits in judgment on the dead), His dreadful teeth; Maya (cosmic illusion) is His laughter

and the regents* of the ten quarters, His arms; fire is His mouth and Varuna (the god

presiding over the waters), His tongue; while the creation, preservation and destruction

of the universe are His gestures. The eighteen principal species of the vegetable

kingdom constitute the line of hair on His belly, the mountains are His bones and the

rivers represent the network of His veins. The ocean is His belly and the inferno, His

organs of urination and excretion. In short, the universe is a manifestation of the Lord and

it is no use going into further details. (1 —4)

<fto- ^cbufact <jkg3F3r*H f^M *4£H I

Tpjsr TTEnTErr wr ttr ^mh ii ^ ("^ ) ii

Do.: ahamkara siva buddhi aja mana sasi citta mahana,

manuja basa sacaracara rupa rama bhagavana.15(A).

asa bicari sunu pranapati prabhu sana bayaru bihai,

prlti karahu raghublra pada mama ahivata na jai. 15(B).

"Lord Siva is His ego, Brahma His reason, the moon His mind and the great

Visnu is His faculty of understanding. It is the same Lord Sri Rama, manifested in the

form of this animate and inanimate creation, who has assumed a human semblance.

Pondering thus, hear me, O lord of my life: cease hostility with the Lord and cultivate

devotion to the feet of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) so that my good-luckf may

not desert me." (15 A-B)

#o— -faf^T ^TlfT WSR cFTFTT I 3T^T TTTf Trf^TTT <MHdHI II

■^Tft -m cfc^ff I 3TWT 3TT3- TRT T^ff II * II

ft^ M TT^T t TT^T I 3Tf>T feWT TTt% *HMI || ? II

* The ten quarters alongwith their regents are named below:—

Name of the quarter Regent

East Indra (the lord of paradise)

South-East Agni (the god of fire)

South Yama (the god who recompenses our deeds after death)

South-West Nirrti (the lord of the Raksasas of a benevolent type)

West Varuna (the god presiding over the waters)

North-West Vayu (the wind-god)

North Kubera (the god of riches)

North-East Tsana (Lord Siva)

The Upper Region Brahma (the Creator)

The Lower Region Ananta (the serpent-god)

f Good-luck in the eyes of a Hindu lady consists in the longevity of her husband and widowhood is

considered as the greatest curse.
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WZ fw W^ W "tff? I W WT^ 3^ TTITII

^nfrc fw <rrft -ci^i^ i TTd- fafsr cFSf trrft injcnfii^ii

rT^ «Web*) TJf TfTcrmf^T I TT^TrT WTZ *TO 4Mfa II

4<I<R TR -qf ftTO% cFTM «RT TTfcWT *TO3Mmi

Cau.: bihasa nari bacana suni kana, aho moha mahima balavana.

nari subhau satya saba kahahf, avaguna atria sada ura rahahf.1.

sahasa anrta capa lata maya, bhaya abibeka asauca adaya.

ripu kara rupa sakala tat gava, ati bisala bhaya mohi sunava.2.

so saba priya sahaja basa more, samujhi para prasada aba tore,

janiu priya tori catural, ehi bidhi kahahu mori prabhutal.3.

tava batakahl guRha mrgalocani, samujhata sukhada sunata bhaya mocani.

marhdodari mana mahu asa thayau, piyahi kala basa matibhrama bhayau.4.

Ravana laughed when he heard the words of his wife. "Oh, how mighty is the

power of infatuation ! They rightly observe in regard to the character of a woman that the

following eight evils ever abide in her heart: recklessness, mendacity, fickleness, deceit,

timidity, indiscretion, impurity and callousness. You have described the enemy's cosmic

form and thus told me a most alarming story. But all that (whatever is comprised in that

cosmic form), my beloved, is naturally under my control; it is by your grace that this has

become clear to me now. I have come to know your ingenuity, my dear; for in this way

you have told my greatness. Your words, O fawn-eyed lady, are profound: they afford

delight when understood and dispel all fear even when heard." Mandodari was now

convinced at heart that her husband's impending death had deluded him. (1 — 4)

<*to- Trf% fsrflr cftw faHK -srir w wrz "e^rcfcsr i

TT^- 1^ "=T *ff T|T rUriVi PcHpcj TTR II ^ (^)ll

Do.: ehi bidhi karata binoda bahu prata pragata dasakarhdha,

sahaja asarhka larhkapati sabha gayau mada arhdha.16(A).

So.: phulai pharai na beta jadapi sudha barasahr jalada,

murukha hrdaya na ceta jau gura milahr birarhci sama. 16(B).

While Ravana was laughing and joking in diverse ways as mentioned above, the

day broke and the king of Lanka, who was intrepid by nature and further blinded by pride,

entered the court. The reed neither blossoms nor bears fruit even though the clouds rain

nectar on it. Similarly the light of wisdom would never dawn on a fool even though he may

have a teacher like Viranci (Brahma). (16 A-B)

W w T^nrf i wr m w$ w^( <mihi| ii

m cFrfr3T i Mii^cid -gjf tt^ f^r ^nf u ^ n

TFT wfcl Wf&t 3T WW I «rf§T sIH WWW

TNT cfc^f f^ST TTfrT 3PTJTHT I ^rT 'TOTf3T ^Tfc^TRTIR II
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^ TNT -m % TFT *TFTT I 3T^ TFT cfcf <£><-llPi§TFTT II

^rfcTrR^r «rflj ^ft sitrt i cto ttttt -rtt cftfttii 3 n

cFTFiT WT TTTTT %rT fff I FT? TFT ^GTg «Web$ TTTf imi

Cau.: Iha prata jage raghural, pucha mata saba saciva bolal.

kahahu begi ka karia upai, jamavarhta kaha pada siru naT.1.

sunu sarbagya sakala ura basl, budhi bala teja dharma guna rasl.

marhtra kahau nija mati anusara, duta pathaia balikumara.2.

nlka marhtra saba ke mana mana, arhgada sana kaha krpanidhana.

balitanaya budhi bala guna dhama, larhka jahu tata mama kama.3.

bahuta bujhai tumhahi ka kahau, parama catura mat janata ahau.

kaju hamara tasu hita hoi, ripu sana karehu batakahl soT.4.

At this end the Lord of the Raghus woke at daybreak and, summoning all His

counsellors, asked their opinion: "Tell me quickly what course should be adopted."

Jambavan bowed his head at the Lord's feet and said, "Listen, O omniscient Lord,

indweller of all hearts, storehouse of wisdom, strength, glory, piety and goodness: I offer

advice to You according to my own lights. It is that Vali's son (Prince Ahgada) may be

sent as an envoy (to Ravana)." The good counsel commended itself to all and the All-

merciful turned to Ahgada and said, "O son of Vali, repository of wisdom, strength and

goodness! go to Lanka, dear son, for My cause. I need not give you any elaborate

instructions. I know you are supremely clever. You should talk with the enemy in such

words as may advance My cause and serve his interest at the same time." (1 —4)

TfT°- -g^J ^ TftlT ^TFT stf^ 3PT^ -3^3 I

#f ^PT WTT f^T TTR ^PJT W t*T cfcTf II ( cfc ) II

fcMlR <FT Mtffcbd £<lNd Vt>M4 II ^V9ll(7^)ll

So.: prabhu agya dhari slsa carana barhdi arhgada utheu,

soi guna sagara Tsa rama krpa ja para karahu.17(A).

svayarh siddha saba kaja natha mohi adaru diyau,

asa bicari jubaraja tana pulakita harasita hiyau.17(B).

Bowing to the Lord's command and adoring His feet, Ahgada arose and said,

"He alone is an ocean of virtues, on whom You shower Your grace, O divine Rama."

"All the objects of my Lord are self-accomplished," he thought; "He has only honoured

me (by charging me with this task)." And the thought thrilled his body and delighted

his heart. (17 A-B)

#o— 3T §jfr y^FTTf I 3FTg^ ^FT3 Tra% TTR> "^TTf II

WFT 3T W^T 3TO>T I TtT ^T%TT ^ifcH^d ^TTII ^ II

TTT ^3rT TTcFT %7T I WFT T^T TTT "£tf ^ ^Tll

^TTTff «TFT 37Tf I ^TK 37^T ^FT TTWf II 3 II
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3TTc[ 'gjf c=TTTT ^33Tf I ^ "q^ Hd<k<i ^jftr "i^ff II

%fWT fWT *nft I -3lt rTf Traff McblO II 3 II

TTcfc TTcfc TFT TTTR ^ cF^ff I TWf|T TTHT sT§T ^PT cFTTT T^ff II

c^<*>i wttii^ii

f^R W f^Tf I l^Hlcb TTT^ *TTf ^Tfimil

Cau.: barhdi carana ura dhari prabhutal, arhgada caleu sabahi siru nal.

prabhu pratapa ura sahaja asarhka, rana bakura balisuta barhka.1.

pura paithata ravana kara beta, khelata raha so hoi gai bheta.

batahf bata karasa baRhi al, jugala atula bala puni tarunai.2.

tehf arhgada kahu lata uthal, gahi pada patakeu bhumi bhavai.

nisicara nikara dekhi bhata bharl, jaha taha cale na sakahf pukarl.3.

eka eka sana maramu na kahahf, samujhi tasu badha cupa kari rahahf.

bhayau kolahala nagara majharl, ava kapi larhka jehr jarl.4.

aba dhau kaha karihi karatara, ati sabhlta saba karaht bicara.

binu puche magu dehr dikhal, jehi biloka soi jai sukhal.5.

Adoring the Lord's feet and keeping His glory in his heart Ahgada bowed his head

to all and departed. The gallant son of Vali, who was an adept in warfare, was dauntless

by nature, cherishing as he did the might of the Lord. As soon as he entered the city he

met one of Ravana's sons (Prahasta by name), who was playing there. From words they

proceeded to fight; for both were unrivalled in strength and in the prime of youth to boot.

He raised his foot to kick Ahgada, who in his turn seized the foot and, swinging him

round, dashed him to the ground finding him a formidable warrior, the demons ran helter-

skelter in large numbers, too much frightened to raise an alarm. They did not tell one

another what had happened, but kept quiet when they thought of the death of Ravana's

son. There was a cry in the whole city that the same monkey who had burnt down Lanka

had come again. "Who knows what turn Providence is going to take?" everyone thought

in excessive dismay. People showed him the way unasked: if he but looked at anyone,

the latter would turn deadly pale. (1—5)

fW "ScTfc "3?T Pcjdcj sflr sftr ®TcT xfsth \6 II

Do.: gayau sabha darabara taba sumiri rama pada karhja,

sirhha thavani ita uta citava dhlra blra bala pumja.18.

With his thoughts fixed on the lotus-feet of Sri Rama he then reached the gate of

Ravana's council-chamber. And there the stout-hearted and mighty hero stood with the

mien of a lion glancing this side and that. (18)

#o— rTJrT faui-cR TTcfc WIW9IT TTcR% mH|c|| ||

TRW t%fffr ^tw ^rcfrw i 3TFTf ^tt% cjfrwii ^ n

3TFTJT xnf ^§ SJTTT I cFTfacpRft" ^tfk # 3TTTT II

3FT^ ^73 t^f I TT%rT WT cb^dPlR II ^ II
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^ tor f^rr -^n- -^ttftt i (wicm! ?m ^tpttii

W3 HlR-lcKI WT cFTFTT I ftrft cF^TT TsTl^ 3^HHI II 3 II

3^ wmtz, crw cf>| ^ft i ttcft *rr ^rtsr f^Whmi

Cau.: turata nisacara eka pathava, samacara ravanahi janava.

sunata bihasi bola dasaslsa, anahu boli kahl kara klsa.1.

ayasu pai duta bahu dhae, kapikurhjarahi boli lai ae.

arhgada dlkha dasanana baise, sahita prana kajjalagiri jaise.2.

bhuja bitapa sira srrhga samana, romavall lata janu nana,

mukha nasika nayana aru kana, giri karhdara khoha anumana.3.

gayau sabha mana neku na mura, balitanaya atibala bakura.

uthe sabhasada kapi kahu dekhl, ravana ura bha krodha bisesT.4.

He forthwith sent a demon and apprised Ravana of his arrival. On hearing the

news the ten-headed monster laughed and said. "Go, usher him in my presence and let

me see where the monkey has come from." Receiving his order a host of messengers

ran and fetched the monkey chief. Ahgada saw the ten-headed giant seated on his

throne like a living mountain of collyrium. His arms looked like trees and heads like

peaks; while the hair on his body presented the appearance of numerous creepers. His

mouths, nostrils, eyes and ears were as big as mountain caves and chasms. With an

unflinching mind he entered the court, the valiant son of Vali, possessed of great might.

The assembly abruptly rose at the sight of the monkey; at this Ravana's heart was filled

with great fury. (1 —4)

^o-^2TT W TFST ^ST ^qf M-cJHH ^rf^T ^TTf I

TTR WFT yfaR TPT ^ TT^ff f*R> ^TT^II ^ II

Do.: jatha matta gaja jutha mahu parhcanana cali jai,

rama pratapa sumiri mana baitha sabha siru nai.19.

Thinking of Sri Rama's might Ahgada bowed his head and took his seat in the

assembly as fearlessly as a lion treads in the midst of mad elephants. (19)

■RTT MHcbfe rTTfF Tft fRTnf I rT^ %rT cFTR 3JFTf II * II

w: mv§ cbi^i -m ^mr i *ftrl§ Hi*mm -m trttii 3 n

ft 3Tf^pqpT TTT^ W f^TT I ^f? 3TTf%| #rTT ^J|<<MI II

3Jcf ^ cF^T ^Tf ^ tTTTT I W 3fcrmT ^faff ^ 7TITTII 3 II

W^T *Heh^dl ^Tft 3TFT I Trfe f¥§T ^TcF^f *TO ^TPT II * II

Cau.: kaha dasakamtha kavana tar barhdara, mat raghublra duta dasakarhdhara.

mama janakahi tohi rahl mital, tava hita karana ayau bhal.1.

uttama kula pulasti kara natl, siva birarhci pujehu bahu bhati.

bara payahu klnhehu saba kaja, jltehu lokapala saba raja. 2.
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nrpa abhimana moha basa kirhba, hari anihu slta jagadarhba.

aba subha kaha sunahu tumha mora, saba aparadha chamihi prabhu tora.3.

dasana gahahu trna karhtha kutharl, parijana sahita sarhga nija nan.

sadara janakasuta kari age, ehi bidhi calahu sakala bhaya tyage.4.

"Monkey, who are you?" Ravana asked. "I am an ambassador from the Hero of

Raghu's line, Ravana. There was friendship between you and my father; hence it is in

your interest, brother, that I have come. Of noble descent and a grandson of the sage

Pulastya (one of the mind-born sons of Brahma), you worshipped Lord Siva and Brahma

in various ways, obtained boons from them, accomplished all your objects and conquered

the guardians of the different spheres as well as all earthly sovereigns. Under the

influence of kingly pride or infatuation you carried off Sita, the Mother of the Universe.

But even now you listen to my friendly advice and the Lord will forgive all your offences.

Put a straw between the rows of your teeth and an axe by your throat and take all your

people including your wives with you, respectfully placing Janaka's Daughter at the

head. In this way repair to Him shedding all fear. (1 —4)

Do: pranatapala raghubarhsamani trahi trahi aba mohi,

arata gira sunata prabhu abhaya karaigo tohi.20.

"And address Him thus: 'O Protector of the suppliant, O Jewel of Raghu's race,

save me, save me now.' The moment He hears your piteous cry the Lord will surely rid

you of every fear." (20)

#o— V cbPMMld ^tc5 TT^TRT I TT£ ^ ^TFt% Tuff "STJTfril

cFf f^sr -^rtT ^hcf i %f| ^rdf tttftt* fRTnfu^n

3FT^ WSR ^TrT U«£-e|HI I T^T «T#T sTFT? f "3TFTTII ^ II

3TTc[ Tiff sllHcb I W 3^Tc=T ^c=T MM* II

TT»f ^ "SETSif ^WSTflt^r TTTW ^rT II 3 II

3Tsr «r#r c^f i fsrfffr wsr n

% ^ «r#r trff ^nf i c£wr wr c^nf imi

TTTT t^frsj flf I FT W rTTi%- ^1^ Fff II

TFT W £^ rTT% I aftT^TT I^T ^ft *TT% II Ml

Cau.: re kapipota bolu sarhbhari, muRha na janehi mohi surarT.

kahu nija nama janaka kara bhai, kehi nate maniai mital.1.

arhgada nama ball kara beta, tasd kabahu bhai hi bheta.

arhgada bacana sunata sakucana, raha ball banara mat jana.2.

arhgada tahf ball kara balaka, upajehu barhsa anala kula ghalaka.

garbha na gayahu byartha tumha jayahu, nija mukha tapasa duta kahayahu.3.

aba kahu kusala ball kaha ahal, bihasi bacana taba arhgada kahal.

dina dasa gae ball pant jal, bujhehu kusala sakha ura lal.4.
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rama birodha kusala jasi hoi, so saba tohi sunaihi soi.

sunu satha bheda hoi mana take, srlraghublra hrdaya nahf jake.4.

"Mind what you speak, you little monkey. Fool, are you not aware of my being

an avowed enemy of the gods? Tell me, young fellow, your own name as well as your

father's. What is the common ground on which you claim fellowship between your

father and myself?" "Ahgada is my name: I am Vali's son. Did you ever meet him?"

Ravana felt uncomfortable when he heard Ahgada's reply. "Yes, I do remember that

there was a monkey, Vali by name. But, Ahgada, are you Vali's son? You have been

born as a fire in a cluster of bamboos for the destruction of your own race. Why should

you have not perished even in the womb? In vain were you born, who have called

yourself with your own mouth a hermit's envoy. Now tell me if all is well with Vali and,

if so, where is he?" Ahgada laughed at this and then replied. "Ten days hence you shall

go to Vali and embracing your friend personally enquire after his welfare. He will tell

you all about the welfare that follows from hostility with Sri Rama. Listen, O fool: the

seeds of dissension can be sown in the mind of him alone whose heart is closed to

the Hero of Raghu's line." (1—5)

Do.: hama kula ghalaka satya tumha kula palaka dasaslsa,

arhdhau badhira na asa kahaht nayana kana tava blsa.21.

"I, forsooth, am the exterminator of my race; while you, Ravana, are the preserver

of yours. Even the blind and the deaf would not say so, whereas you possess a score

of eyes and an equal number of ears."

tttct ^rT "^tf "pr cp^r srrcr

cfr tsr ^rf>rf% f^rft

Cau.: siva birarhci sura muni samudal

tasu duta hoi hama kula bora

suni kathora ban! kapi ken

khala tava kathina bacana saba sahau

kaha kapi dharmasllata tori

dekhl nayana duta rakhavarl

kana naka binu bhagini niharl

dharmasllata tava jaga jag!

(21)

3^faf TT% 3T fs^T ^ TTTTT II ^ II

cF^rT WT rRTt II

■^frtrT Sltf f WTrT 3^ II ^ II

■prf ^fr ^kT tt tjrt "^rrrr n

^ff "RTf Sl4 WSJTftll^ll

^ "FTf ^f*TFThmi

cahata jasu carana

aisihu mati ura bihara

kahata dasanana

sevakal.

na tora.1.

nayana tarerl.

niti dharma mat janata ahau.2.

hamahu sum krta para triya con.

buRi na marahu dharma bratadharl.3.

chama klnhi tumha dharma bicarl.

pava darasu hamahu baRabhagI.4.

"What! Did I bring dishonour on my family by acting as His ambassador whose
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feet even Siva, Brahma and all the gods and sages desire to serve? It is strange that

your heart does not burst asunder even on entertaining such an idea." When he heard

the monkey's sharp rejoinder, Ravana glowered at him and said, "Wretch, I put up with

your harsh words only because I know the bounds of decorum and righteousness." Said

the monkey, "I too have heard of your piety, which is evident from the fact that you stole

away another's wife. And I have witnessed with my own eyes the protection you

vouchsafed to an envoy. An upholder of piety, why do you not drown yourself and thus

end your life? When you saw your sister with her ears and nose cut off, it was from

considerations of piety that you forgave the wrong. Your piety is famed throughout the

world: I too am very fortunate in having been able to see you." (1 — 4)

cTlcbMM sf^T fspjrT TTflT UTR %?T TPsT TTf II ^ ("^ ) II

irmw w tttt?t jet Tiiw %hthh ^ (^) ii

Do.: jani jalpasi jaRa jarhtu kapi satha biloku mama bahu,

lokapala bala bipula sasi grasana hetu saba rahu.22(A).

puni nabha sara mama kara nikara kamalanhi para kari basa,

sobhata bhayau marala iva sarhbhu sahita kailasa.22(B).

"Prate no more, you stupid creature, but look at my arms, O foolish monkey, that are

like so many Rahus to eclipse the tremendous moon-like might of the guardians of the

spheres. Again, (you might have heard that) while resting on my lotus-like palms in the lake

of the heavens. Mount Kailasa with Sambhu (Lord Siva) shone like a swan." (22 A-B)

#0— cTl^T cF3cF> TTT^T ^ 3FF^ I ITT TFT f*rfTT% cFFiFT ^TTSJT sF^II

rT^ -g^J ^TTtT t%rf sfFffFTT I rTTCJ ^ 'Rc^FTTII ^ II

^ TFJTcT efcc^H ^T3T I 3FpT 3TT% II

Mimcid THfr 3Tt% ^T I ttt t% ^Tf WT^TII ? II

t%f>g cFnf *rnft -^r ^rr^rT i % ^rfrr tt^> it^t <mh4Ihi ii

3TTcrr ygpq- TT*> 3f| ^TTTT I ^FFT «F5FT cfcf ^Tfc^RRT II ^ II

tf^t wsr w§ t%f>5rT w i cjfrTr cjtf^" ^rpu

to w 3tft cFrfa i -^ft 3ttt cter trst ^>t ii *u

*TT 3Tt% TRT%f TF^T I FT ^fr^ %T cTO STTcFTII

^EFTf ^TfrT FT ^TT ^ flf I trs^T #t FT Tltf II Ml

Cau.: tumhare kataka majhasunu arhgada, mo sana bhirihi kavana jodha bada.

tava prabhu nari biraha balahlna, anuja tasu dukha dukhl malTna.1.

tumha sugrlva kuladruma dou, anuja hamara bhlru ati sou.

jamavarhta marhtrl ati buRha, so ki hoi aba samararuRha.2.

silpi karma janahr nala nlla, hai kapi eka maha balaslla.

ava prathama nagaru jehf jara, sunata bacana kaha balikumara.3.
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satya bacana kahu nisicara naha, sicehu klsa kin ha pura daha.

ravana nagara alpa kapi dahal, suni asa bacana satya ko kahal.4.

jo ati subhata sarahehu ravana, so sugrlva kera laghu dhavana.

calai bahuta so blra na hoi, pathava khabari lena hama sol.5.

"Listen, Arigada; tell me which warrior in your army will dare encounter me. Your

master (Rama) has grown weak due to separation from his wife, while his younger brother

(Laksmana) shares his grief and is consequently very sad. You and Sugrlva are like trees

on a river bank (that can be washed away any moment); as for my younger brother (Vibhisana),

he is a great coward. Your counsellor, Jambavan, is too advanced in age to take his stand

on the field of battle; while Nala and Nila are mere architects (and no warriors). There

is one monkey, no doubt, of extraordinary might—he who came before and set fire to the

city." On hearing this Vali's son (Arigada) replied: "Tell me the truth, O demon king: is

it a fact that a monkey burnt down your capital? A puny monkey set on fire Ravana's

capital ! Who, on hearing such a report, would declare it as true? Ravana, he whom you

have extolled as a distinguished warrior is only one of Sugriva's petty runners. He who

walks long distances is no champion; we sent him only to get news." (1 —5)

^o- ^TTO -EFfa *TT*3 fsRW 3TRT^ W$ I

fo>fT^HI^ yjJlcl MfJ rlli *RT^I cjcbl$ II ^ (^)ll

HrH cb^fe d^<i<iU<s! 4lfe^yfH cb^cbl* I

cFTS^ ptff cbdcb *H cKd ^TT#^ II ^3 (^)ll

Ulld fa<lST<H*4H <HH chR^r^T3TfH3TTf|-|

*ff l^mPd sTST A^cbP^ ^Tf^ cbU dlfe II ^(TT)ll

^rfcr HMdl TTR cfcj "dtf% oTf I

dd^M cbfed ^cb<i vrllld cM <IN || ^ (XT) II

yfd^ru u^fa^ mJ cbi^d ^rcrfa ii ^ (^)ii

|PH cficU dolled d^ chpM dhi *W IJcfc |

^rr uldMM^ trrcj ftw cjr^ 3t^ir^(^t)ii

Do.: satya nagaru kapi jareu binu prabhu ayasu pai,

phiri na gayau sugrlva pant tent bhaya raha lukai.23(A).

satya kahahi dasakarhtha saba mohi na suni kachu koha,

kou na hamare kataka asa to sana larata jo soha.23(B).

prlti birodha samana sana karia nlti asi ahl,

jau mrgapati badha medukanhi bhala ki kahai kou tahi.23(C).

jadyapi laghuta rama kahu tohi badhe baRa dosa,

tadapi kathina dasakarhtha sunu chatra jati kara rosa.23(D).
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bakra ukti dhanu bacana sara hrdaya daheu ripu klsa,

pratiuttara saRasinha manahukaRhata bhata dasasTsa.23(E).

hasi boleu dasamauli taba kapi kara baRa guna eka,

jo pratipalai tasu hita karai upaya aneka.23(F).

"It seems true that the monkey set fire to your capital without receiving an order

from his master. That is why he did not go back to Sugriva and remained in hiding for

fear. All that you say, Ravana, is true and I am not in the least angry at hearing it. There

is none in our army who would fight you with any amount of grace. Make friends or enter

into hostilities only with your equals: this is a sound maxim to follow. If a lion were to kill

frogs, will anyone speak well of him? Though it would be derogatory on the part of Sri

Rama to kill you and He will incur great blame thereby, yet, mark me, Ravana, the fury

of the Ksatriya race is hard to face." The monkey (Ahgada) burnt the enemy's heart with

shafts of speech shot forth from the bow of sarcasm; and the ten-headed hero

proceeded to extract the arrows, so to speak, with pairs of pincers in the form of

rejoinders. He laughed and said: "A monkey possesses one great virtue: it does

everything in its power to serve him who maintains it." (23 A—F)

#o— sj^r cjfter f^rsr cffjtt i erf -^raf mP^R ctfsttii

■^rf%r cFrft crrr fr^nf i ■qfa %h sjrf fwnf u ^ n

3FT^ ■^TftT^rrP Tlcf ^TTrft I ^ ^FT cFR? ^ cF^ftr xrfe *rMt II

7TT^> ^Hl I TT^ cFFT TZfa ^ff cFTFTTII ^ II

cfjf cRfa rT^ ^FT J|l£cbdl| I TF5T WTfFT T*\f% TFTTf II

<5R ^rT crflr ^ ^TRT I TT#T ^ frff cf>s| fF5 34McbKI II 3 II

3iTf ^rfrr *ttw i w^r ^ fn* ^ -rrrorimi

3TF?T TTfrT cjfpgT I cR% 3TfT cTEFT "pTT ^Wt^TTII

fqTTfl" "^Tf ^TFT rTT^T I 3T^ff TFTf|T W ^ TTT^IIMI

sf#T ^FH ^TFiFT wft I ^ ^ TTrff 3TSJTT 3Tp*TtTFThl

^jf TF^T TF^T I "FT^T 2F^T TFT II ^ II

<MPdP£ PiRFT TTcfc MdHI I TT#3 wfsj ^RTF^TII

Wrff <MIHcb TTT# "3nf I ^TT WFf ^fk #FfTf II ^9 II

cbldcb WFf *FiR 3TF^T I FT U.hPw fTFT *TTf StfTcn II £ II

Cau.: dhanya klsa jo nija prabhu kaja, jaha tana nacai parihari laja.

naci kudi kari loga rijhai, pati hita karai dharma nipunal.1.

arhgada svamibhakta tava jatl, prabhu guna kasa na kahasi ehi bhltl.

mat guna gahaka parama sujana, tava katu ratani karau naht kana.2.

kaha kapi tava guna gahakatal, satya pavanasuta mohi sunal.

bana bidhamsi suta badhi pura jara, tadapi na tent kachu krta apakara.3.

soi bicari tava prakrti suhal, dasakamdhara mat" klnhi dhithal.

dekheu ai jo kachu kapi bhasa, tumhare laja na rosa na makha.4.
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jau asi mati pitu khae klsa, kahi asa bacana hasa dasaslsa.

pitahi khai khateu puni tohl, abahf samujhi para kachu mohl.5.

ball bimala jasa bhajana jam, hatau na tohi adhama abhimanl.

kahu ravana ravana jaga kete, mat nija sravana sune sunu jete.6.

balihi jitana eka gayau patala, rakheu badhi sisunha hayasala.

khelahf balaka maraht jal, daya lagi bali dlnha choRaT.7.

eka bahori sahasabhuja dekha, dhai dhara jimi jarhtu bisesa.

kautuka lagi bhavana lai ava, so pulasti muni jai choRava.8.

"Bravo for a monkey, who dances unabashed in the service of its master

anywhere and everywhere. Dancing and skipping about to amuse the people it serves

the interest of its master; this shows its keen devotion to duty. Ahgada, all of your race

are devoted to their lord; how could you, then, fail to extol the virtues of your master in

the way you have done? I am a respecter of merit and too magnanimous to pay any

attention to your scurrilously glib talk." Said Ahgada: "The son of the wind-god gave me

a true account of your partiality to merit. He laid waste your garden, killed your son and

set fire to your city and yet (in your eyes) he did you no wrong. Remembering such

amiability of your disposition I have been so insolent in my behaviour with you, O

Ravana. On coming here I have witnessed all that Hanuman told me, viz., that you have

no shame, no anger and no feeling of resentment." "It is because you possess such a

mentality that you have proved to be the death of your own father." Uttering these words

Ravana burst into a laughter. "Having been the death of my father I would have next

claimed you as my victim; but a thought has come to me just now. Knowing you to be

a living memorial of Vali's unsullied fame, I desist from killing you, O vile boaster. Tell me,

Ravana, how many Ravanas there are in the world? Or hear from me how many I have

heard of. One went to the nether world (Patala) to conquer Bali and was tied up in the

stables by the children, who made sport of him and thrashed him till Bali took

compassion on him and had him released. Another again was discovered by King

Sahasrabahu, who ran and captured him as a strange creature and brought him home

for the sake of fun. The sage Pulastya then went and secured his release." (1 —8)

Tjf TTcFT ff cFcFT wf^T II ^ II

Do.: eka kahata mohi sakuca ati raha bali kf kakha,

inha mahu ravana tat kavana satya badahi taji makha.24.

"Yet another, I am much ashamed to tell you, was held tight under Vali's arm. Be

not angry, Ravana, but tell me the truth, which of these may you be?" (24)

#0— W "STlf TTcR <MH4)cHI I £<PlR ^THT cTTc^TT II

<wmfa ^tht ^nrf i Tprf ^% tfrr ^pr ^tst| u ^ n

fertT *TF# f^NIHI I W 3T3lf % 3T WTTII 3 II

"3TPTff P<JJM 3T cbPcHI<£ I -m f*rcf srft3TTf II

fsn^ % cfjTM ^ I cTOT TTcTOj Z7II 3 H
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"3TT{T ^TcTrT ildfa ^ftT STpft I ^TSrT -RtT ^ faftT cTO TTT^II

Cau.: sunu satha soi ravana balaslla, haragiri jana jasu bhuja Ilia,

jana umapati jasu sural, pujeu jehi sira sumana caRhaT.1.

sira saroja nija karanhi utarl, pujeu amita bara tripurarl.

bhuja bikrama janaht digapala, satha ajahu jinha ke ura sala.2.

janaht diggaja ura kathinal, jaba jaba bhirau jai barial.

jinha ke dasana karala na phute, ura lagata mulaka iva tute.3.

jasu calata dolati imi dharanl, caRhata matta gaja jimi laghu taranl.

soi ravana jaga bidita pratapl, sunehi na sravana allka pralapl.4.

"Listen, O fool: I am the same mighty Ravana, the sport of whose arms is familiar

to Mount Kailasa (the peak sacred to Lord Siva) and whose valour is known to Uma's

Spouse (Siva Himself), in whose worship I offered my heads as flowers. Times without

number have I removed my lotus-like heads with my own hands to worship Lord Siva

(the Slayer of Tripura). The prowess of my arms is well-known to the guardians of the

eight quarters, whose heart, you fool, still smarts under injuries inflicted by them. The

toughness of my chest is familiar to the elephants supporting the eight quarters, whose

fierce tusks, whenever I impetuously grappled with them, failed to make any impression

on it and snapped off like radishes the moment they struck against it. Even as I walk,

the earth shakes like a small boat when a mad elephant steps into it. I am the same

Ravana, known for his might all over the world; did you never hear of him, you lying

prattler ?" (1—4)

V cfrfq- Tsn^r snsr ^tftt ^tptii ^ n

Do.: tehi ravana kaha laghu kahasi nara kara karasi bakhana,

re kapi barbara kharba khala aba jana tava gyana.25.

"You belittle that Ravana and extol a mortal man? Barbarous monkey, O puny

wretch. I have now fathomed your wisdom." (25)

WM| TT^T 3TW I ^HT $6I<I II ^ II

TT^J WTT SJRT I 3WfarT sTf sTRTII

ttt*t ^ *rrnr i tj\ tt cpfr ^mt^ 3wfttirii

^ *cMd*> I 3T?T ^FT 3T*> #WII 3 H

##sr ^n- 3# ^^m i r^'dmPH n

TFT TTfrTR^ #5F> #^TI c^m FJF> I^rfrT *rnf>r 3j^nmi

Cau.: suni arhgada sakopa kaha ban!, bolu sabhari adhama abhimanl.

sahasabahu bhuja gahana apara, dahana anala sama jasu kuthara.1.

jasu parasu sagara khara dhara, buRe nrpa aganita bahu bara.

tasu garba jehi dekhata bhaga, so nara kyo dasaslsa abhaga.2.
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rama manuja kasa re satha barhga, dhanvl kamu nadl puni garhga.

pasu suradhenu kalpataru rukha, anna dana aru rasa pTyusa.3.

bainateya khaga ahi sahasanana, cirhtamani puni upala dasanana.

sunu matimarhda loka baikumtha, labha ki raghupati bhagati akumtha.4.

On hearing this, Ahgada indignantly replied: "Take care what you say, you

vainglorious wretch. How can He be accounted a man, you wretched Ravana, at whose

very sight melted away the pride of Parasurama—the same Parasurama whose axe was

like a fire to consume King Sahasrabahu's boundless forest of arms, or (to use another

simile) like the sea in whose swift tide have drowned innumerable kings time after time.

How can Sri Rama be a mortal, you arrogant fool? Is the god of love a mere archer, the

Gariga a mere stream, the cow of plenty a mere beast, the tree of Paradise a mere tree,

the gift of food an ordinary gift, nectar an ordinary drink, Garuda (the mount of God

Visnu) a mere bird, the thousand-headed Sesa a mere serpent and the wish-yielding gem

a mere stone, O ten-headed monster? Listen, O dullard: is Vaikuntha an ordinary sphere

and unflinching devotion to the Lord of the Raghus an ordinary gain?" (1 —4)

^o- T^T TliW rTcf TIFT Trfsr -5R 4^|R TRT wft I

Do.: sena sahita tava mana mathi bana ujari pura jari,

kasa re satha hanumana kapi gayau jo tava suta mari.26.

"What ! is Hanuman, O fool, an ordinary monkey, who got off unhurt after trampling

your pride as well as that of your army, laying waste your garden, setting your capital

on fire and slaying your own son?" (26)

#o— TT5R U.PUR WTTf I *FSn% ^ eJ>MlRUj TSTTjf II

^rtrfrr tft sit^T i ^ tt^ ti% ^ <rrfhi ^ n

Tlcf TTTT cbPu.^ % 3TFT I xrf^ff SJ#T TUT TTT cTT»if II ^ II

% tt^ frrr ttr ^^tptt i ^Pc^fi w[ cjfrrr ^km u

"3Tsrft W cblPM^ T^RT^cF I ffe^ff 3TT% «Tf W^ll 3 II

rT^ f^> -clfdP^ TO d^KI I 3TTT fa^lR TFT ^RTII

TRrT WSR TTcR trr^TT I ^RrT H£HH ^ W Wll * II

Cau.: sunu ravana parihari catural, bhajasi na krpasimdhu raghural.

jau khala bhaesi rama kara drohl, brahma rudra saka rakhi na tohl.1.

muRha brtha jani marasi gala, rama bayara asa hoihi hala.

tava sira nikara kapinha ke age, parihahf dharani rama sara lage.2.

te tava sira karhduka sama nana, khelihahf bhalu klsa caugana.

jabahf samara kopihi raghunayaka, chutihahf ati karala bahu sayaka.3.

taba ki calihi asa gala tumhara, asa bicari bhaju rama udara.

sunata bacana ravana parajara, jarata mahanala janu ghrta para. 4.

"Listen, Ravana: giving up all hypocrisy, why do you not adore the All-merciful

Lord of the Raghus? Oh wretch, if you pit yourself against Rama, even Brahma (the

Creator) and Rudra (Lord Siva) cannot save you. Fool, brag not in vain; if you contend
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with Rama, such will be your fate: struck with Sri Rama's arrows your many heads will

fall to the ground in front of the monkeys, and the bears and monkeys will play with those

heads as with so many balls. When the Lord of the Raghus gets enraged in battle and

His many fierce arrows dart, will you then be able to bounce like this? Realizing this,

adore the high-souled Sri Rama." On hearing these words Ravana flared up like a

blazing fire on which clarified butter has been thrown. (1—4)

^o-^^r^rrr 3m ®tej *m yfa<£ wnfti

TTlT "CRT^T ^rft factf -cKI-cK fnftll ^ II

Do.: kurhbhakarana asa barhdhu mama suta prasiddha sakrari,

mora parakrama nahf sunehi jiteu caracara jhari.27.

"I have a brother like Kumbhakarna (lit., one having ears as big as a pair of jars)

and the renowned Meghanada (the vanquisher of Indra) for my son. And have you never

heard of my own valour, by which I have conquered the entire creation, both animate and

inanimate?" (27)

#o— wwfT *rtfr wf i f^rsr y^nf n

"TR WTT ^cT ''TTT I ^ ^| ^ "^TTII

xrqtfsr 3Fmr 3tw i cft #r m%f% wu ? n

l<JNIH^ If ^RT^T I ^3RT T*\f% II

t W rT^ ^§JT I ^TFT TTFT cF^ffT ^TT^ TTTOTII 3 II

# Wfe TTCcTrT ^TT^T I t>? TFT VTT% cFTrT ^ II

^PlR "TTSR FTT^ "RTT I ^ ^ ¥*jf|" 11*11

Cau.: satha sakhamrga jori sahal, badha sirhdhu ihai prabhutal.

naghahr khaga aneka barlsa, sura na hohf te sunu saba klsa.1.

mama bhuja sagara bala jala pura, jaha buRe bahu sura nara sura,

blsa payodhi agadha apara, ko asa blra jo paihi para. 2.

digapalanha mat nlra bharava, bhupa sujasa khala mohi sunava.

jau pai samara subhata tava natha, puni puni kahasi jasu guna gatha.3.

tau basTtha pathavata kehi kaja, ripu sana prlti karata nahf laja.

haragiri mathana nirakhu mama bahu, puni satha kapi nija prabhuhi sarahu.4.

"Fool, with the help of monkeys your master has bridged the ocean; is this what

you call valour? There are many birds which fly across the ocean; yet listen, O monkey,

they are no heroes all. Now each of my arms is a veritable ocean, brimming over with

a flood of strength, beneath which many a valiant god and man has been drowned. What

hero is there, who will cross these twenty unfathomable and boundless oceans? I made

the guardians of the eight quarters do menial service to me; while you, O wretch, glorify

an earthly prince before me ! If your lord, whose virtues you recount again and again, is

valiant in battle, why does he send an ambassador to me? Is he not ashamed to make

terms with his enemy? Look at my arms, which lifted and violently shook Mount Kailasa,

and then, foolish monkey, extol your master, if you like." (1 —4)
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^ro- -qr c^cr ttcr jrf^s w<*>i c^Tfe ^ft #h i

f% 3FTrT 3TfrT "STf sTTT TTTfe Jf)0<H II ^£ II

Do.: sura kavana ravana sarisa svakara kati jehf slsa,

hune anala ati harasa bahu bara sakhi gaurlsa.28.

"What hero is there equal to Ravana, who with his own hands cut off his heads

time and again and offered them to the sacrificial fire with great delight, as will be borne

out by Gauri's Spouse (Lord Siva) Himself." (28)

^ sT§T cjNft I *TTR f*TCT 3THNfhl ^ II

#5 ^nrf|T jrm ^ tttt i f^r fatf%r -ufa ^rrr n

3tpt wtr 3TFf i tjr cF^ftr c^rnr tn% ^tpt ii ^ n

3^ ^FT TTTff I TTcR rTt% TTRPT cRTC ^fll

HMd'd TTcf ^TT3T I ^ ft^ cF^frr cfcT3T 1 1 B. II

%T "^T ■gjSTT f%FT Tft I TTR WT Wt^T If ^jftll

TT#f 3T Wft I ^flftf WTOf sffa W#imi

TFT UPdU'd, ^ff 3^ TTTT I cFTTZ t>> fr^3T ^TTII

^iPh -g>f ^%3T ^ 4trr i -g>Rf ffst tt^t ttOttii <a ii

Cau.: jarata bilokeu jabahr kapala, bidhi ke likhe arhka nija bhala.

nara ke kara apana bad ha bid, haseu jani bidhi gira aslcl.1.

sou mana samujhi trasa nahf more, likha birarhci jaratha mati bhore.

ana blra bala satha mama age, puni puni kahasi laja pati tyage.2.

kaha arhgada salajja jaga mahf, ravana tohi samana kou nahf.

lajavamta tava sahaja subhau, nija mukha nija guna kahasi na kau.3.

sira aru saila katha cita rahl, tate bara blsa tar kahl.

so bhujabala rakhehu ura ghall, jltehu sahasabahu bali balT.4.

sunu matimamda dehi aba pura, kate slsa ki hoia sura,

irhdrajali kahu kahia na blra, katai nija kara sakala sarlra.5.

"When as my skulls began to burn I saw the decree of Providence traced on my

brow and read that I was going to die at the hands of a mortal, I laughed; for I knew

Brahma's prophecy to be false. I am not afraid in my heart even when I remember this;

for (I am sure) Brahma must have traced the decree in his senile dementia. Yet, you fool,

you repeatedly exalt the might of another hero in my presence, giving up all shame and

decorum." Ahgada replied: "Yes, there is no one in the whole world so shamefaced as

you. You are bashful by your innate disposition, since you never indulge in self-praise.

Only the story of offering your heads (to Lord Siva) and lifting the mountain (Kailasa) has

been foremost in your mind and hence you have told it twenty times over. As for (the

tale of) that strength of arm by which you were able to conquer Sahasrabahu, Bali and

Vali, you have kept it secret in your heart. Listen, fool, and brag no more. Can anyone

turn a hero by cutting off one's head ? A juggler is never called a hero even though he

hacks to pieces his whole body with his own hands." (1—5)
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^o-^rrft wt ^ wr ^ft 4^1

Do.: jarahr patarhga moha basa bhara bahaht khara brrhda,

te nahf sura kahavahf samujhi dekhu matimarhda.29.

"Ponder, O fool, and see for yourself that due to infatuation moths burn themselves

in fire and donkeys carry loads; but they are never termed as heroes." (29)

#o— 3Tcf *rt% «W<*ile| WT£t I TFT "RTT WSR TTTT II

^TW^ $ 1 5T#5f I 3TTT t%^TTTT T^TTT II ^ II

sTTT sTTT 3TTT fTWT I ^ ^rrft Tjr^J s^f ^cblHI II

*FT "Rf Tmf|T THJ ^>T I TT%3 cF^TT WSR T^ TfTII ^ II

■^nff TT cFTTT *RFT rTlTT I ^Trlt TtM| ^TT#TTII

"3TFTf rTcT TTTTTT I T£5 ^ft 3TTFTf|" <-miO II B. II

t fttTTETT xrfw tt4 «TfcTT I I^qfrT TT5RF> cFTT ^rTTII

"3f! ^ TFT 34MHHP^ "ST3T I TTt% 3TTT cbldcb cFTT^imi

Cau.: aba jani batabaRhava khala karahl, sunu mama bacana mana pariharahl.

dasamukha mat na baslthf ayau, asa bicari raghublra pathayau.1.

bara bara asa kahai krpala, nahf gajari jasu badhe srkala.

mana mahu samujhi bacana prabhu kere, saheu kathora bacana satha tere.2.

nahf ta kari mukha bharhjana tora, lai jateu sltahi barajora.

janeu tava bala adhama surarl, sune hari anihi paranarl.3.

tat nisicara pati garba bahuta, mat raghupati sevaka kara duta.

jau na rama apamanahi darau, tohi dekhata asa kautuka karafi.4.

"Cease wrangling any more, O wretch; listen to my advice and have done away

with pride. I have not come to you as an envoy (to seek terms with you), O ten-headed

monster; the Hero of Raghu's line has sent me from other considerations. The All-

merciful has said again and again: 'A lion earns no reputation by killing a jackal.' Bearing

in mind the words of my lord I have suffered, O fool, your pungent speech. Otherwise,

I would have smashed your jaws and taken back Sita by force. I have judged your

strength, O vile enemy of heaven, from the very fact that you carried off another's wife

while she was all by herself. You are the lord of demons and exceedingly haughty, while

I am a messenger of one of Sri Rama's servants. If I were not afraid of insulting Sri

Rama, I would have wrought this wonder before your very eyes :" (1 —4)

Tfto- rTTfl" ^riVdb TTft ^frT ^ftxR: cFft rTcf W I

rTcf ^«s|fd^ TT^T Jtt vrHcb^dfe ^ ^nf II ||

Do.: tohi pataki mahi sena hati caupata kari tava gau,

tava jubatinha sameta satha janakasutahi lai jau.30.

"Dashing you to the ground, exterminating your army and laying waste your town,

O fool, I would have taken away Janaka's Daughter with all your wives." (30)
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ttr Trarnr ftrfcra? wror 1 3t§jt ^fcr tfNw ^tsitii ^ 11

V cRW 3TSJTT TTT^T 3TsT I WHT WW «rff cfj^fhl

^ ^cmHh "3Tf cftr str 1 wnr ^flr w ttt^t 11 * 11

Cau.: jau asa karau tadapi na baRal, muehi badhe nahf kachu manusai.

kaula kamabasa krpina bimuRha, ati daridra ajasl ati buRha.1.

sada rogabasa sarhtata krodhl, bisnu bimukha sruti sarhta birodhl.

tanu posaka nirhdaka agha khanl, jlvata sava sama caudaha pranl.2.

asa bicari khala badhau na tohl, aba jani risa upajavasi mohl.

suni sakopa kaha nisicara natha, adhara dasana dasi mljata hatha. 3.

re kapi adhama marana aba cahasl, chote badana bata baRi kahasl.

katu jalpasi jaRa kapi bala jake, bala pratapa budhi teja na take.4.

"Even if I did so, it would hardly bring me any credit; for it is no act of valour to

slay the slain. A follower of the Vamamarga (a sect of Sakti-worshippers indulging in

certain prohibited practices as a part of their worship), a man given over to lust, a miser,

a grossly stupid fellow, an utterly destitute person, a man suffering from disrepute, an

extremely old man, an ever sick person, one who is always angry, he who is hostile to

Lord Visnu, an enemy of the Vedas and saints, he who exclusively nourishes his own

body, he who is given to slandering others, and he who is a storehouse of sins—these

fourteen persons are no better than corpses, even while they live. Realizing this, O

wretch, I refrain from killing you. But rouse my anger no more." On hearing this, the

demon king bit his lips, wrung his hands and burst out furiously: "O vile monkey, you are

now bent upon dying; for though small, you have spoken big words. He, on whose

strength you dare utter such wild and sharp words, O stupid monkey, has no strength,

glory, intelligence or majesty at all." (1 —4)

3TTPT 3TTTPT crf^ fa?TT *H*!I<H I

#^3T^^5Rfl fait mIh IhR-i fcH^WH^CcfOii

*M cM J|4 dlfe 34^ 3T^cF |

^rft rH^Mif^Tf^TlJ^'H^rTf^^ II ^ (^)ll

Do.: aguna amana jani tehi dmha pita banabasa.

so dukha aru jubatl biraha puni nisi dina mama trasa.31(A).

jinha ke bala kara garba tohi aise manuja aneka,

khaht nisacara divasa nisi muRha samujhu taji teka.31(B).

"Finding him devoid of merit and self-esteem, his father sent him into exile. Apart

from that sorrow the separation from his wife is telling on him and above all he is
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constantly obsessed with terror of me. The demons devour day and night many such

men as he of whose might you are proud; realize this, O fool, and cease to be

perverse." (31 A-B)

^fr f % ^ ^>ht i Fi? TfrarrT tftfttii ^ II

cbdcbdn cbPM^»Mi< *nrr i ^mf^ i# ttfjii

"St^TrT SJTFT T^TRT^ W I ^ ^TT% *FT TTRnT TO II ^ II

FFrT TT^TfT TO^^T I ^FT^T T> TT<§Z 3TFJ TT^TII

^hlf frff FfST ffF% TT^TT I cf>|| 3FT^ W trgnTii 3 ||

3TFRT cRTF *TFT I f^ff ojcfc trpT t^rflT FFTTII

TT5R ^rfr wra- ^ntr i $Pcw tjtt? 3TFRT 3tt% srriTimi

cFF y^J fffT ^TFf I^T %TTf I c$3> ^ 3F#T %cT ^ft TTfll

TT f^fnr ^T^ST? ■^I3TT^TT sTTFFFFT % PTII \ II

Cau.: jaba tehf klnhi rama kai nirhda, krodhavarhta ati bhayau kapirhda.

hari hara nirhda sunai jo kana, hoi papa goghata samana.1.

katakatana kapikurhjara bharl, duhu bhujadarhda tamaki mahi marl,

do lata dharani sabhasada khase, cale bhaji bhaya maruta grase.2.

girata sabhari utha dasakarhdhara, bhutala pare mukuta ati surhdara.

kachu tehf lai nija siranhi savare, kachu arhgada prabhu pasa pabare.3.

avata mukuta dekhi kapi bhage, dinahf luka parana bidhi lage.

kl ravana kari kopa calae, kulisa cari avata ati dhae.4.

kaha prabhu hasi jani hrdaya derahu, luka na asani ketu naht rahu.

e kirlta dasakarhdhara kere, avata balitanaya ke prere.5.

When he thus inveighed against Sri Rama, the monkey chief grew furious with

rage. For he who opens his ears to vituperation against Hari (Bhagavan Visnu) or Hara

(Lord Siva) incurs as great a sin as he who kills a cow. Ahgada (the great monkey) gave

a loud yell and furiously struck both his mighty arms against the ground. The earth shook

and members of the assembly were thrown off their seats and took to flight, possessed

as they were by the hobgoblin of fear. The ten-headed monster (Ravana) too was about

to topple down but recovered himself and stood up. Yet his most beautiful crowns fell to

the ground; some of them he took and set on his heads, while Ahgada sent the rest flying

to the Lord. The monkeys fled when they saw the crowns coming. "Good heavens, how

is it that meteors have begun to fall even during the daytime ? Or is it that Ravana in his

fury has hurled four thunderbolts, which are coming with great speed ?" The Lord smiled

and said, "Be not afraid at heart. They are neither meteors nor thunderbolts, nor even the

planets Rahu and Ketu. They are the crowns of the ten-headed Ravana, despatched by

Vali's son (Ahgada), that are coming this side." (1 —5)

"3^T ^cblfM d^HHH TPsT TFT cfc^T 1Wf I
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Do.: taraki pavanasuta kara gahe ani dhare prabhu pasa,

kautuka dekhaht bhalu kapi dinakara sarisa prakasa.32(A).

uha sakopi dasanana saba sana kahata risai,

dharahu kapihi dhari marahu suni arhgada musukai.32(B).

The son of the wind-god sprang forward and caught them in his own hands; he

then took them to the Lord and placed them before Him. The bears and monkeys gazed

on them with wonder; for they were dazzling like the sun. At the other end the ten-headed

monster (Ravana) in his fury indignantly cried to all about him, "Seize the monkey, and

seizing him forthwith slay him." Ahgada smiled to hear this. (32 A-B)

Tt3kT#T cFTTf *rr| I t^3TrT SJTf rTTW # *nf II ^ II

Tratg -£rm *jqhmi i w «micm <tu% ^ www

"TO 7TT cFTfe ftc^T ^H^ldl I faHI Feb f^TfcT ^ Wrft M ^ II

T fjTET ^TT $*mjl Wft I W 1TH TTTH tT^lfrT cFTRhl

TRTmrT ^cMHh ^f^T I *nrfa cblcH^H *H^II<I II 3 n

PlR^fi WTT TRT^T ^ I PmP^ TWrT W "R% TTTff II \ II

Cau.: ehi bad hi begi subhata saba dhavahu, khahu bhalu kapi jaha jaha pavahu.

markatahlna karahu mahi jal, jiata dharahu tapasa dvau bhal.1.

puni sakopa boleu jubaraja, gala bajavata tohi na laja.

maru gara kati nilaja kulaghatl, bala biloki biharati nahf chatl.2.

re triya cora kumaraga garni, khala mala rasi marhdamati kaml.

sanyapata jalpasi durbada, bhaesi kalabasa khala manujada.3.

yako phalu pavahigo age, banara bhalu capetanhi lage.

ramu manuja bolata asi bam, girahf na tava rasana abhimanl.4.

girihaht rasana sarhsaya nahf, siranhi sameta samara mahi mahf.5.

"After killing him sally forth at once, all you mighty warriors, and devour every

bear and monkey wherever you find one. Go and clear the earth of monkeys and

capture the two ascetic brothers (Rama and Laksmana) alive." The monkey prince

(Ahgada) got enraged and exclaimed again: "Are you not ashamed to wag your tongue

like this? Cut your throat and die, you shameless destroyer of your race. Your heart

does not crack even on witnessing my strength! O vicious stealer of women, storehouse

of impurities, O sense-bound, dull-witted wretch, you babble abuse in a state of delirium,

which shows that death has overtaken you, O wretched demon. You will reap its

consequences later on when the monkeys and bears belabour you. Even as you utter

the words that Sri Rama is a mortal, it is strange that your tongues, O proud demon,

do not drop off. It is, however, certain that your tongues will drop off alongwith your

heads on the battlefield." (1—5)

*to- TTt ^TT cRTf "5RTcFSr ^TfrT sfSqY ^Tff TTcfc TTT I

<^taf cTMH 3TST f^FT "rTcT ^5RT <$>^lld *Tf II 33 (^)ll
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d^H dlfe clfe ?II<H cbd vrl^Mcb fHftMOTSmi 33 (^)ll

So.: so nara kyau dasakarhdha bali badhyo jehf eka sara,

blsahu locana arhdha dhiga tava janma kujati jaRa.33(A).

tava sonita kt pyasa trsita rama sayaka nikara,

tajau tohi tehi trasa katu jalpaka nisicara adhama.33(B).

"How can He be a mortal, O ten-headed monster, who killed Vali with a single

shaft? You are blind with all your twenty eyes; fie upon your birth, O dullard of ignoble

womb. Sri Rama's arrow are all thirsting for your blood and I spare you only for fear of

displeasing Him, O vile demon of biting tongue." (33 A-B)

#o— If TTcf ^TFT TTTfr^ dWcb I 3TFFT TTrff ^ ^Ff TflT^II

3TFJ fw frfcT ^73 I cTO T# "Rf #ff II * II

tF/hT TFTFT rF^r TTSST ^ ^ 3FFFTII

If sTFTT T3FT ^ sFTT I 3TFFT ^Ff ^ TFT ^TTTII ^ II

^TjrT TFFT TFFf R^*15? I "Rf TTTFA cfcf cf§rT ^F^lfll

^TTFT ^ cfcsrf TO 3TTT FFJ I "ftrfoT HmHh^ If ^TOFJ cWTTII 3 II

If cWT cfrp I ^ff <WlfU rF* ^Tll

Twf|r tft wft ^tft ^frtrr i twt ttt^t xh ^rft tt^ fmnmi

Tiff -qrr ^ft Tratrr tfj zttt i foFtf tft ttIttt If ^tttii

TfTf tj^ts" tft ^wIttt i ^ irff sfft wtt| crtftii \ II

^Mlld 3TTF^F> <MHdHI I ^TFT 3% *rf Ttf ^ ^TPTTII

^MdR cFrft f^r 1 tr^ ^ ^ t^ff ttf> ^ii^ii

TJFf 3T% $Wdfi TTT 3TRFTT I ZTf ^ cRTF ^TFf fJI" *TFTTII

Wl FirftT M*\l{\ I FFf F43F ^ff TFFff WTTII^II

Cau.: mat tava dasana toribe layaka, ayasu mohi na dlnha raghunayaka.

asi risa hoti dasau mukha torau, larhka gahi samudra maha borau.1.

gulari phala samana tava larhka, basahu madhya tumha jarhtu asarhka.

mat banara phala khata na bara, ayasu dlnha na rama udara.2.

juguti sunata ravana musukal, muRha sikhihi kaha bahuta jhuthal.

bali na kabahu gala asa mara, mili tapasinha tar bhaesi labara.3.

sacehu mat labara bhuja blha, jau na upariu tava dasa jlha.

samujhi rama pratapa kapi kopa, sabha majha pana kari pada ropa.4.

jau mama carana sakasi satha tan, phirahf ramu slta mat harl.

sunahu subhata saba kaha dasaslsa, pada gahi dharani pacharahu klsa.5.

irhdrajlta adika balavana, harasi uthe jaha taha bhata nana,

jhapataht kari bala bipula upal, pada na tarai baithaht siru nal.6.

puni uthi jhapataht sura aratl, tarai na klsa carana ehi bhati.

purusa kujogl jimi uragarl, moha bitapa nahf sakahf uparl.7.
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"I am capable of smashing your jaws; but I have no command from the Lord of the

Raghus to do so. Otherwise I feel so enraged that I would break all your ten heads and

lifting up Lanka drop it into the ocean. Your Lanka is like a fruit of the Udumbara tree;

while you are like so many unsuspecting insects that reside in it. A monkey as I am, I

would lose no time in eating it; but the gracious Rama has not given me the order."

Ravana smiled to hear this witty remark. "Fool, where did you learn to tell such big lies?

Vali never boasted like this; it seems association with the hermits has made you such

a vaunting liar." "I am a blustering liar indeed, O monster with twenty arms, if I do not

tear out your ten tongues." Recalling Sri Rama's might Ahgada grew indignant and firmly

planted his foot in the midst of the whole assembly. "If you can but stir my foot, O fool

Sri Rama will return forthwith and I shall forgo Sita as a lost wager." "Listen, champions

all:" exclaimed the ten-headed monster, "seize the monkey by the leg and dash him to

the ground." Meghanada (the vanquisher of Indra) and many other stout warriors rose

with delight from their respective seats and rushed with all their might, employing

numerous devices; but Ahgada's foot refused to stir. The competitors, therefore,

resumed their seats with their heads bent low. The enemies of heaven rose again and

dashed forward; but the monkey's foot moved no more than a sensually-minded striver,

O Garuda (the enemy of serpents), is able to uproot the tree of error implanted in his

heart (continues Kakabhusundi). (1—7)

^Mdfgz^TcbfM -cKH MlH ^<ifg Rk Hl$ II cF)ll

Sjfa^T^d cblM -cKH $<sM RM *TFT I

child fay ct<Hd cM Hlfd^rSTFT II ^X(^) II

Do.: kotinha meghanada sama subhata uthe harasai,

jhapatahf tarai na kapi carana puni baithahr sira nai.34(A).

bhumi na chaRata kapi carana dekhata ripu mada bhaga,

koti bighna te sarhta kara mana jimi nlti na tyaga.34(B).

Myriads of great warriors of Meghanada's might arose with joy and swooped

down; but the monkey's foot did not budge, and they hung their heads and sat down

again. The monkey's foot would no more leave the ground than the soul of a saint would

give up moral uprightness even though confronted with numberless obstacles. The

enemy's pride left him when he witnessed this. (34 A-B)

#0— cFfTT cJH ^fe TTcF^T %^ I 3TFT c^fa % <-H^|> ||

W ^TPT cfjf sT#TcpTRT I "R^T tj^ ^ <rr? ^TTTII ^ II

TTF^T ^ TFT ^TTtT I TfTTT t%TT *FT 3Tf% TT^nf II

frSTSrT W if I TTSSr f^cRT fafa Ufa 7%flRII

fa'ywi t%3 trrr ^nf i -RFrf tMw ttcf^t ii

mHKMHI yHU. id TTRT I TTTTT fowt3 M ^ t%2TmTII 3 II

TPT cFT *Tft% fsjcTTW I "?Tf TTfr TTRf WTII

% $fHU $PcW <fT ^JTf I rTTTJ ^rT cfc|[ f^fa ^rf II XII
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"vfa "^rfq- ■gjfi" "rrfcT fafsr "^tptt i ttft ttt% "sttcJ %3ttpttii

ysmff TTHT TPTET cFTfa TTRT I FT TT^R ^RTII ^ II

WSJFT 3FT^ ^sft I ©MI^H W ^TTT f^^Nl II U II

Cau.: kapi bala dekhi sakala hiya hare, utha apu kapi ke paracare.

gahata carana kaha balikumara, mama pada gahe na tora ubara.1.

gahasi na rama carana satha jal, sunata phira mana ati sakucal.

bhayau tejahata srl saba gal, madhya divasa jimi sasi sohal.2.

sirhghasana baitheu sira nal, manahu sarhpati sakala gaval.

jagadatama pranapati rama, tasu bimukha kimi laha bisrama.3.

uma rama kl bhrkuti bilasa, hoi bisva puni pavai nasa.

trna te kulisa kulisa trna karal, tasu duta pana kahu kimi taral.4.

puni kapi kahl nlti bidhi nana, mana na tahi kalu niarana.

ripu mada mathi prabhu sujasu sunayo, yaha kahi calyo ball nrpa jayo.5.

hatau na kheta khelai khelai, tohi abahf ka karau baRal.

prathamaht tasu tanaya kapi mara, so suni ravana bhayau dukhara.6.

jatudhana arhgada pana dekhi, bhaya byakula saba bhae bisesT.7.

Everyone who saw the monkey's strength was discomfited at heart. Challenged

by the monkey Ravana himself now rose. Even as Ravana proceeded to grasp his foot,

Vali's son (Ahgada) broke out, "You cannot be saved by clinging to my feet. Fool, why

do you not go and clasp Sri Rama's feet ?" He turned back much abashed at heart to

hear this. All his splendour was gone and he was robbed of his glory even as the moon

fades away at midday. With drooping heads he resumed his seat on the throne as if

despoiled of all his riches. Sri Rama is the soul of the universe and the lord of life : how

can he who is hostile to Him find any rest ? The universe, Uma (Parvati), springs into

existence and is again dissolved with a mere play of Sri Rama's eyebrows. When He

is capable of transforming a blade of grass into a thunderbolt and a thunderbolt into a

blade of grass, how, then, can a vow of His ambassador prove false ? Ahgada

admonished him in various ways; but as his end had drawn near, he would not listen.

Having squashed the enemy's pride, the son of King Vali glorified his lord to his very face

and departed, saying : "If I do not slay you after I have sported with you on the battlefield

for some time, it will be no use my indulging in self-praise just now." Ahgada had killed

Ravana's son even before he arrived in the latter's presence and Ravana felt very sad

at the news. The demons too grew particularly nervous with fear when they witnessed

the effectiveness of Ahgada's challenge. (1—7)

<fto- ftq"5rcT SKIN ^fb| cblM «s|llVldHi| *M I
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Do.: ripu bala dharasi harasi kapi balitanaya bala purhja,

pulaka sarlra nayana jala gahe rama pada karhja.35(A).

sajha jani dasakarhdhara bhavana gayau bilakhai,

marhdodarf ravanahi bahuri kaha samujhai.35(B).

Setting at naught Ravana's power, the mighty monkey, Vali's son, his body thrilling

over with emotion and eyes full of tears, clasped in delight Sri Rama's lotus feet.

Perceiving that it was evening, the ten-headed monster returned disconsolately to his

palace, where Mandodari again spoke and advised him:— (35 A-B)

TTRT^T cT^ TT3 I #3 3jfa H^Tlf II ^ II

fo^T ^ rn% f^RR MM I ^TT% ^rT %T cFTRTII

cbldcb f^SJ ^TTftr TTcf cTO I cFTfa %^ft 3TOjTII ^ II

<^c|K f^rftFT ^jTRT I ^3TT rTrf^ 3T^J frff TTRTII

^nft tt^t cbl^Hn ijrt i cf^t ^ ^ h^ki ii 3 11

3T^ xrfrr "JprT TO "RTTf I TTfT "p^f PsMK^ II

trfw T^rfcrfl" -=flfrr TTPTf I 3FT ^FT ^ST 3T^T ^TPTf II X II

STFT WPT iTTfHrT I rTT^ ^ *TFl% #5TTII

TO TWT 3WfarT M^T I ^3 3T^T fTOcTTIIMI

*jf*T SJ^T MiHcbl f^3TTft I TTsT WFT f^f f^FT TTTftll

^MPd ^cT I f^3TrT 3rffe t# TTTTTTH ^ ||

^m^l % ^rfcT ^ ^sft I TT^fa cTF5T fa^Ml 11^9 II

Cau.: karhta samujhi mana tajahu kumatihl, soha na samara tumhahi raghupatihl.

ramanuja laghu rekha khacal, sou nahr naghehu asi manusal.1.

piya tumha tahi jitaba sarhgrama, jake duta kera yaha kama.

kautuka sirhdhu naghi tava larhka, ayau kapi keharl asarhka.2.

rakhavare hati bipina ujara, dekhata tohi accha tehr mara.

jari sakala pura klnhesi chara, kahl raha bala garba tumhara.3.

aba pati mrsa gala jani marahu, mora kaha kachu hrdaya bicarahu.

pati raghupatihi nrpati jani manahu, aga jaga natha atula bala janahu.4.

bana pratapa jana marlca, tasu kaha nahf manehi nlca.

janaka sabhl aganita bhupala, rahe tumhau bala atula bisala.5.

bharhji dhanusa janakl biahl, taba sarhgrama jitehu kina tahi.

surapati suta janai bala thora, rakha jiata akhi gahi phora.6.

supanakha kai gati tumha dekhl, tadapi hrdaya naht laja bisesT.7.

"Ponder in your mind, my beloved lord, and abandon perversity; your conflict

with the Lord of the Raghus is quite out of place. Sri Rama's younger brother (Laksmana)

had traced a thin line;* that too you could not cross. Such is your valour! My beloved,

* It is mentioned in other works that, while leaving STta all alone to join Sri Rama, who had been out

chasing the gold deer, Laksmana traced with an end of his bow a line round, Her cottage at PancavatT with a

curse that any demon whatsoever who dared to cross the line would be instantly reduced to ashes. Availing

himself of the opportunity Ravana made his appearance there in the guise of a mendicant and begged alms
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do you expect to conquer Him in battle, whose messenger performed such feats?

Leaping across the ocean in mere sport, that lion among monkeys fearlessly entered

your Lanka, killed your guards and laid waste your garden. Nay, he killed Prince Aksa

under your very nose, and, setting fire to the whole capital, reduced it to ashes. Where

did your pride of power remain lurking at that time? Indulge no more in idle boasts,

my spouse, and lay my words a little to heart. Do not imagine that the Lord of the

Raghus is a mere earthly king, my husband; but know him to be the Ruler of the

animate and inanimate creation, unequalled in strength. The might of His arrows is

known to Marica; but you did not heed his words, taking him to be a mean fellow.

In Janaka's court were assembled numberless kings; you too were present there with

your incomparable and enormous strength. There Sri Rama broke Siva's bow and won

the hand of Janaka's Daughter; why did you not conquer Him in battle then? The son

of Indra (the lord of celestials) tasted of His strength when He caught hold of him

and spared his life after destroying one of his eyes. You also witnessed Surpanakha's

condition, yet you did not feel much abashed in your heart." (1 —7)

Do.: badhi biradha khara dusanahi Ilia hatyo kabarhdha,

bali eka sara maryo tehi janahu dasakarhdha.36.

"My ten-headed lord, try to recognize Him, who, having slain Viradha as well as

Khara and Dusana, killed Kabandha in mere sport and disposed of Vali with a single

arrow." (36)

#o— ^rff mIcHI«T -£m?T3 %c^TT I 3rTT THJ 'S#rT ^cTTII

cbl*Hlcb f^TcFT cpr %|| TTO rfcr %H %7T II ^ II

TWT TTTfT 3f| TTcf cJH TTSTT I cFTf? cT^ST irf WlfrT StmU

3TTT^ ^JTTrT 3^TT "3TT% I T^T #T 3TfcT IR II

3% "^f fq^T "<Tf% Tjfr TT I "RSJT TTTT TRrTT TTc[ II

^kT fKT TTTT fsrfrSTT I cFTM f^R? TFT 3^ ^TSJTII 3 II

^ 7# cFTTf ^ TTHT I ^T? Sltf t^TRTII

tW cFTM ^ 3TTcRT TTTf I frf| H^lRfe ^11 XII

Cau.: jehr jalanatha badhayau hela, utare prabhu dala sahita subela.

karunlka dinakara kula ketu, duta pathayau tava hita hetu.1.

sabha majha jehf tava bala matha, kari barutha mahu mrgapati jatha.

arhgada hanumata anucara jake, rana blkure blra ati bike.2.

tehi kahapiya puni puni nara kahahu, mudha mana mamata mada bahahu.

ahaha karhta krta rama birodha, kala bibasa mana upaja na bodha.3.

kala darhda gahi kahu na mara, harai dharma bala buddhi bicara.

nikata kala jehi avata sal, tehi bhrama hoi tumharihi naf.4.

"He who had the ocean bridged as a mere pastime and has encamped with His

of STta; and the latter offered to give him alms while keeping within the line. Ravana, however, refused to

accept the alms from within a barrier and carried off STta as soon as She overstepped the boundary.
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host on Mount Suvela, the same merciful Lord, the glory of the solar race, sent to you

in your own interest an ambassador who, like a lion in the midst of a herd of elephants

trampled on your might in open court. Nay, He has for His servants most formidable

warriors like Ahgada and Hanuman, who are so dauntless in battle; and still, my beloved

lord, you speak of Him again and again as a mortal ! In vain do you carry on your head

the burden of pride, attachment and arrogance. Ah, my lord, you have turned hostile to

Sri Rama and, overtaken as you are by death, the light of wisdom does not dawn on your

mind. Death does not smite anyone with uplifted rod; he simply robs the victim of his

piety, strength, reason and judgment. He alone whom death has approached very near

falls a prey to delusion like you." (1 —4)

Do.: dui suta mare daheu pura ajahu pura piya dehu,

krpasirhdhu raghunatha bhaji natha bimala jasu lehu.37.

"Two of your sons have been slain and your capital has been burnt down; retrace

your step even now, my beloved. Adore the All-merciful Lord of the Raghus, my

husband, and win unsullied fame thereby." (37)

#o— "^Tft WSR TJFf fsrfW UHHI I TWT ^ ftrT F^FTTII

TFT Wtffe <MlHldl I 3TT? ^FT f^> ^Tll

3TT% 3TT^T TTtfhT t^FT I ^TH fsffFJ fTWT ^TTTTII ^ II

snf^FFFT cbldcb 3TT% TTT^T I TTTrT FFT ^§ W #^TII

TF^T, ^TFTSJFT ^c=T ZT^>T I ^c=T 3T^c=T WSJ ^FT cflcbl II 3 II

TTFT -^Z- rF^ ^Tft ^rcTTtr I cf^f TTTrT cfccRT t%f§T trrn;il

TFT TT^rq- TRrT ^cbld I -^Z- ^ frff *FT tr WTTII X II

TTFT ^Ff 3F5 t%^T I ^ 3T «Fjft "^TTST cfjf ^Tll

■^F% SFf % ^FT TpTT, I 3TF W ^TTFT "^TTST "qff 3TFTII ^ II

Cau.: nari bacana suni bisikha samana, sabha gayau uthi hota bihana.

baitha jai sirhghasana phulT, ati abhimana trasa saba bhulT.1 .

ihl rama arhgadahi bolava, ai carana parhkaja siru nava.

ati adara samlpa baitharl, bole bihasi krpala khararl.2.

balitanaya kautuka ati mohi, tata satya kahu puchau tohi.

ravanu jatudhana kula tlka, bhuja bala atula jasu jaga ITka.3.

tasu mukuta tumha cari calae, kahahu tata kavanl bidhi pae.

sunu sarbagya pranata sukhakarl, mukuta na hohf bhupa guna carl.4.

sama dana aru darhda bibheda, nrpa ura basahf natha kaha beda.

nlti dharma ke carana suhae, asa jiya jani natha pahr ae.5.

Hearing the words of his consort (Mandodari), which were piercing like a shaft, he

rose and left for his council-chamber as soon as the day broke. Forgetting all his fears

he went and occupied his throne bloated with excess of pride. At this end Sri Rama
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summoned Arigada, who came and bowed his head at the Lord's lotus feet. The gracious

Rama (the slayer of Khara) most politely seated him by His side and smilingly said, "O

son of Vali, I have great curiosity in my mind; therefore, I ask you a question. Tell me

the truth, dear child. Ravana is the head of the demon race; he is celebrated throughout

the world for his incomparable might. It is rather strange that you tossed no less than four

of his crowns to me; tell me, my son, by what device you were able to lay your hands

on them?" "Listen, O omniscient lord, the delighter of the suppliant : they were no crowns

but the four virtues (resources) of a king, viz., Sama (conciliation), Dana (gift), Danda

(physical force or coercion) and Bheda (division), which abide in the heart of a king—

so declare the Vedas, my lord. They are the beautiful pedestals of statesmanship:

remembering this, they themselves came to my lord (who is a true repository of all

statesmanlike virtues)." (1 —5)

?Tf% mR^R ^PT 3TTTT; ^FTf cbi^Misfter II ^6 ( cf)ii

WT -cJrUdl £TcFT ^jfc fsff^ TTR ^Rl

*WMK cfc%^% <s!llH<$>*m II ^6 (^)ll

Do. : dharmahlna prabhu pada bimukha kala bibasa dasaslsa,

tehi parihari guna ae sunahu kosaladhTsa.38(A).

parama caturata sravana suni bihase ramu udara,

samacara puni saba kahe gaRha ke balikumara.38(B).

"Listen, O Lord of Kosala : Ravana (the ten-headed monster) is lacking in piety,

bears a settled aversion to my lord's feet and has fallen into the clutches of death. Hence

the aforementioned virtues have forsaken him and sought refuge in You." The noble-

minded Rama smiled to hear his most ingenious reply. The son of Vali then gave Him

a report about the fort of Lanka. (38 A-B)

#o— TT*T % UHHK *T5f xntr I TFT TTfe TT5T ftcf>2" <MlHIM.ll

cTcFT «TT% ^rrft ^3TRT I %t% t%f§T ^TTf>T3T cFTTf f^RT II ^ II

cFriTfr fr^r t%^fNrT i TTfrrft f^rar cpr wtii.

^rfr fsrcTR w ^frar i ^nft 3ftt cFrfa wz^> wimn^u

stm^m TTTRfcT crt% i stm tt^t wrt>r cHt%ii

wft cr% -m w^ttt i ttt% cprfa fwrr^ ^rft sjtttii ^ n

^rferrT tpt ^tttT tttt ^^rraff i ^f|- trrfr fwr sfh" w srraftn

^tztct ^rfr ^rf t^ffr tfr i "^ff t%rr ^rraff ^fru mi

Cau.: ripu ke samacara jaba pae, rama saciva saba nikata bolae.

larhka bike cari duara, kehi bidhi lagia karahu bicara.1.

taba kaplsa ricchesa bibhlsana, sumiri hrdaya dinakara kula bhusana.

kari bicara tinha marhtra drRhava, cari an! kapi kataku banava.2.
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jathajoga senapati klnhe, juthapa sakala boli taba ITnhe.

prabhu pratapa kahi saba samujhae, suni kapi sirhghanada kari dhae.3.

harasita rama carana sira navahf, gahi giri sikhara blra saba dhavahr.

garjaht tarjahf bhalu kaplsa, jaya raghublra kosaladhlsa.4.

janata parama durga ati larhka, prabhu pratapa kapi cale asarhka.

ghatatopa kari cahu disi gherl, mukhaht nisana bajavahr bherl.5.

When Sri Rama received the news about the enemy, He summoned all His

counsellors by His side. "Lanka has four massive gates; take counsel as to how we

should assail them." Thereupon the monkey lord (Sugriva), Jambavan (the king of bears)

and Vibhisana (Ravana's brother) invoked in their heart the Ornament of the solar race;

and putting their heads together they resolved upon a definite plan. They divided the

monkey host into four brigades and appointed efficient generals to each. They then

summoned all the company commanders and bringing the Lord's might home to them

issued instructions hearing which the monkeys rushed forward roaring like lions. They

gladly bowed their head at Sri Rama's feet, and with mountain-peaks in their hands all

the heroes sallied forth. Shouting, "Glory to the Hero of Raghu's line, the Lord of Kosala"

the bears and monkey chiefs roared and assumed a threatening attitude. Even though

they knew that Lanka was a most impregnable fortress, the monkeys marched forward

undaunted depending on the might of their lord. Encompassing all the four quarters like

a mass of clouds spreading over the horizon on all sides, they imitated the sound of

drums and kettledrums with their mouth. (1—5)

TFifft "^fa *TTcJ w ®rcT TffcHI 3^ ii

Do.: jayati rama jaya lachimana jaya kaplsa sugriva,

garjaht sirhghanada kapi bhalu maha bala sTva.39.

"Glory to Rama, glory to Laksmana and glory to Sugriva (the lord of the

monkeys), thus roared the monkeys and bears, unsurpassed in their great might, like

so many lions." (39)

srt^- %ft terf i %fffr f%ra? ii * n

3TTTT cRT*? % W I fSJrarT W t¥WT II

3TfT cR% 3T^m W -gfr^T I TJF #3 3T£TT farfsf #£TIRII

tt^t ^rfrj t^ffr i sift srf? *ncj crth tsi^u

TTcR% 3TfT 3Tf*rRFTT I faftT %f£*T ^ TjjT 3rTPTTII 3 II

<rmr -35? w^t i -^r fnrpr xjfcr PiRddi imi

faftT 3T^rrmH t^TTt I SJraff W W 3^TThl

^FT ^3 Pd^fe ^ -^JfTT I trrftT SJTTT HH^« 3J^fTTIimi

Cau.: larhka bhayau kolahala bharl, suna dasanana ati ahakarl.

dekhahu banaranha keri dhithal, bihasi nisacara sena bolal.1.

ae klsa kala ke prere, chudhavarhta saba nisicara mere,

asa kahi attahasa satha kmha, grha baithe ahara bidhi dm ha.2.
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subhata sakala carihu disi jahu, dhari dhari bhalu klsa saba khahu.

uma ravanahi asa abhimana, jimi tittibha khaga suta utana.3.

cale nisacara ayasu magi, gahi kara bhirhdipala bara slgi.

tomara mudgara parasu pracarhda, sula krpana parigha girikharhda.4.

jimi arunopala nikara niharl, dhavahf satha khaga marhsa aharl.

cornea bharhga dukha tinhahi nasujha,timi dhae manujada abujha.5.

Larika became a scene of great uproar. When the highly conceited Ravana heard

it, he with a smile said, "Look at the insolence of these monkeys!" and summoned the

demon host. "The monkeys have crossed over here driven by fate, and my demons are

all hungry. God has provided them with a meal even at their home." So saying the idiot

burst into a horselaugh. "Sally forth in every direction, champions all; and wherever you

find the bears and monkeys seize and devour them all." Uma, Ravana's conceit was as

great as that of the sandpiper, which goes to sleep with its legs in the air (and thinks that

it will support the heavens in case they fall). Taking his orders, the demons sallied forth,

armed with excellent slings, javelins, iron clubs and maces, fierce axes, pikes, swords,

bludgeons and masses of rock in their hands. As foolish carnivorous birds swoop down

upon a heap of rubies the moment they see it, and have no idea of the pain they would

have on breaking their beaks against it, so did the man-eating monsters rush forth in their

folly. (1—5)

Do.: nanayudha sara capa dhara jatudhana bala blra,

kota kaguranhi caRhi gae koti koti ranadhlra.40.

Armed with bows and arrows as well as with other weapons of various kinds, a

vast cloud of mighty and valiant demons, staunch in battle, climbed up the battlements

(40)

■fc> % TTfTFT ^FT -EFT «ftTII

of the fort.

<Psl^

*F#

3rT TT^T ^rT

f%FT

wtfr

^ 3FTSFI

*FJ

TFT

3FTRT

ftpt^? fwr T-nrj <^i<=iP4

Cau.: kota kaguranhi sohahf kaise

bajahf dhola nisana jujhau

bajahf bheri naphlri apara

dekhinha jai kapinha ke thatta

dhavahf ganahf na avaghata ghata

katakatahf koti n ha bhata garjaht,

TfHFT ^FT -EFT

T[FT SJFT ^tf *FI% TFT ^TFSII ^ II

T-TFT cFTF^T 3T Wff ^TRTII

3TfcT fa^M rF£ ^TFJ TJ^ITIRII

^FirT xRtfr ^>rft t# WTII

^TFT 3TF5 cbldP^ 3TFJ TFsfffll 3 II

"3FTfcT ^FTFT ^FT xjft FRff II

sft! ^rftr %fr ^nidfi imi

meru ke srrhgani janu ghana baise.

suni dhuni hoi bhatanhi mana cau.1.

suni kadara ura jahr darara.

ati bisala tanu bhalu subhatta.2.

parbata phori karahf gahi bata.

dasana otha katahf ati tarjaht.3.
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uta ravana ita rama dohal, jayati jayati jaya pari laral.

nisicara sikhara samuha dhahavahf, kudi dharahf kapi pheri calavahr.4.

On the gold battlements they looked like dark clouds hanging on the heights of Mount

Meru. Martial drums and tabors sounded; the soul of the warriors was stirred by their crash.

Numberless kettledrums and clarionets were also playing; their music cracked the heart of

cowards. Advancing further, the demons saw the hosts of monkey and bear champions,

exceptionally huge in size, who in their onrush would make no account of rugged valleys

and catching hold of mountains would cleave them asunder and make passage through

them. Gnashing their teeth and biting their lips, myriads of warriors on both sides roared

and bullied, calling here on Rama and there on Ravana. With shouts of victory on both

sides the fight actually commenced. The demons cast down volleys of mountain-peaks,

which the monkeys would seize with a bound and hurl them back. (1—4)

#o-srfr t^stt wete *ncj ^ gu{\ i

3?fo tTTc^^T^ WFT tUM^ d^l* ^^rfe^rfe^ I

cFfq- *TTcJ ^ri% *jfd^ rff TTR ^ TTTcRT *TTT II

Cham dhari kudhara kharhda pracarhda markata bhalu gaRha para daraht

jhapatahf carana gahi pataki mahi bhaji calata bahuri pacarahT.

ati tarala taruna pratapa tarapaht tamaki gaRha caRhi gae,

kapi bhalu caRhi marhdiranha jaha taha rama jasu gavata bhae.

The fierce monkeys and bears would lay hold of masses of rock and hurl them

against the fort. Darting against their adversary they would seize him by the leg and dash

him to the ground; and in the event of his taking to flight they would challenge him to a

duel again. The most agile and redoubtable monkeys and bears lightly sprang and

climbed up the fort and penetrating the palaces sang 6ri Rama's praises wherever they

pleased.

<fc- TTc£ TTcF Ih^-cK Trf^ Tjft cfrfq- XRT^ I

^rt 3tpj %3 ^ frrrft snfr 3tt^ ii ii

Do.: eku eku nisicara gahi puni kapi cale parai,

upara apu hetha bhata girahr dharani para ai.41.

Catching hold of a demon each the monkeys rushed back and jumped down to the

ground with the demons beneath themselves on the top. (41)

^ ^rf tt# «tft? i t^tt wft f^r^rru ^ n

^th f%ra? fw wf i wr wt Mtt -sr Tra^rf ii

^i^icbi< *tttt i fraft <MMcb 3tt^- ■^Tfrii^n

-m tr#r TT^rft ttttt i tfst cfttT irff fgnfru
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Tr«ftT tfrr ^rfr ^^tptt i w ^fa ^ttt wnimi

cT5R TTfr TT^T %TT% I ^ 3TT§T cR^T ^JSJS cT3TFNl

trt^ wtr % Trmr i ttst fcr^- tt^tt wt cftt crrm u mi

Cau.: rama pratapa prabala kapijutha, mardahf nisicara subhata barutha.

caRhe durga puni jaha taha banara, jaya raghublra pratapa divakara.1.

cale nisacara nikara paral, prabala pavana jimi ghana samudal.

hahakara bhayau pura bharl, rovahf balaka atura narl.2.

saba mili dehr ravanahf garl, raja karata ehr mrtyu ha kari.

nija dala bicala sum tehf kana, pheri subhata larhkesa risana.3.

jo rana bimukha suna mat kana, so mat hataba karala krpana.

sarbasu khai bhoga kari nana, samara bhumi bhae ballabha prana.4.

ugra bacana suni sakala derane, cale krodha kari subhata lajane.

sanmukha marana blra kai sobha, taba tinha taja prana kara lobha.5.

Strengthened by Sri Rama's might, the monkey host crushed the ranks of the

demon warriors. They then climbed up the fort here and there and shouted glory to the

Hero of Raghu's line, who was majestic as the sun. The demon host fled before them

like a mass of clouds driven by a strong blast. The city now burst into wails and howls;

children, invalids and women in particular wept aloud. All joined in calling Ravana names;

he, they said, had invited death while enjoying sovereignty. When he heard that his

troops had beaten a retreat, the king of Lanka rallied his champions and then exclaimed

in fury: "If I hear of anyone turning his back on the battlefield, I will behead him with

my own terrible sword. You consumed my all and enjoyed all sorts of luxuries till now

and lo ! life has become so dear to you on the field of battle." The champions were

all alarmed and put to shame to hear this stern rebuke, and marched against the enemy

in great fury. To die in open combat is the glory of a warrior, they thought; and they

loved their life no more. (1 —5)

^to-^ 3trt£T srr^^ TPsr fwft M^|R M^|R |

<*MI<£H fsFtr *TTcJ cFfq- Trfw f?TCJ?Tf% ^TTftll II

Do.: bahu ayudha dhara subhata saba bhirahf pacari pacari,

byakula kie bhalu kapi parigha trisulanhi mari.42.

Armed with weapons of various kinds, all the champions grappled with their

antagonists, challenging them again and again. Striking the bears and monkeys with iron

bludgeons and tridents, they deprived them of their nerve. (42)

crTTS cFF cFt 3TTT^ i^u'dl I cfcf ^ ^ ^T^rTTII * II

P^cbH "^TT ^TTTT I 'qf^TT ^TT T£T <MHdHI II

WTT^ cff cRTf cTTTf I ^ ^TT WT ehfcHI^II ^ II

WTrR^T TPT %J[ 3Tf>T ^TSJT I ^3 TOT ^rTM ^tSJTII

c^f> sum I t# frrfr WTT^ cfcf SJT^TII 3 n
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Cau.:

^JjT P^cbH 3% "3TFTT I -^T^T mfa rTTrT Tff 3TPTTII XII

bhaya atura kapi bhagana lage, jadyapi uma jltihaht age.

kou kaha kaha arhgada hanumarhta,

nija dala bikala suna hanumana,

meghanada taha karai laral,

pavanatanaya mana bha ati krodha,

kudi larhka gaRha upara ava,

bharhjeu ratha sarathl nipata,

dusare suta bikala tehi jana,

kaha nala nlla dubida balavarhta.1.

pacchima dvara raha balavana.

tuta na dvara parama kathinal.2.

garjeu prabala kala sama jodha.

gahi giri meghanada kahu dhava.3.

tahi hrdaya mahu mares i lata,

syarhdana ghali turata grha ana. 4.

Struck with terror (continues Lord Siva) the monkeys turned tail, although Uma,

they would come out victorious in the end. One exclaimed, "Where are Ahgada and

Hanuman? Where are the mighty Nala, Nila and Dvivida?" At the time Hanuman heard

that his troops were breaking, that mighty warrior held his position at the western gate

of Lanka, where Meghanada led the defence. The gate, however, would not give way and

Hanuman was faced with a mighty impediment. The son of the wind-god grew terribly

furious at heart and the warrior, who was formidable as death, gave a loud roar. He

sprang and reached the fort of Lanka; and seizing a rock he rushed at Meghanada,

shattered his chariot, overthrew the charioteer and kicked Meghanada himself at his

chest. Another charioteer, who perceived the distress of the prince, picked him up in his

own chariot and speedily brought him home. (1—4)

T^T W3vCT dlR^d ^T%3 cfrfq- II II

Do.: arhgada suna pavanasuta gaRha para gayau akela,

rana bakura balisuta taraki caRheu kapi khela.43.

When Ahgada heard that the son of the wind-god had gone to the fort single-

handed, the son of Vali, who was so valiant in battle, reached the fort in a single bound

as a monkey would do out of sheer fun.

cbPMHiHi cFrfr fa^fe %rraff

"nft cb-cn % ^^rr

Cau.: juddha biruddha kruddha dvau barhdara

ravana bhavana caRhe dvau dhai

kalasa sahita gahi bhavanu dhahava

nari brrhda kara pita hi chat!

(43)

3Jcf ^ cRfa 3TTTT ^dMIdl II ^ II

WT ^$ ^Hldfi II

c&tf% ^fT3T ^dMId 3Ttmil 3 II

c^TFT irf ^c=T *TRtll

^T3Tf TTRfl" W Flfimi

rama prata pa sumiri ura arhtara.

karaht kosaladhlsa dohal.1.

dekhi nisacarapati bhaya pava.

aba dui kapi ae utapatl.2.
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kapilTIa kari tinhahi deravahf, ramacarhdra kara sujasu sunavahf.

puni kara gahi karhcana ke khambha, kahenhi karia utapata ararhbha.3.

garji pare ripu kataka majharl, lage mardai bhuja bala bharl.

kahuhi lata capetanhi kehu, bhajahu na ramahi so phala lehu.4.

The two monkeys let loose their fury against the enemy on the battlefield. Invoking

in their heart the might of Sri Rama, both ran up to Ravana's own palace and proclaimed

the victory of Kosala's lord. Holding the edifice in their hands they overthrew it with every

pinnacle. The demon king was dismayed when he saw this. The women beat their breast

with their hands crying: "This time the two pestilent monkeys have come!" Ahgada and

Hanuman frightened them with their monkey-like pranks and proclaimed to them the

glories of Sri Ramacandra. Then, grasping each a gold pillar in their hands, the two

champions exclaimed, "Let us now begin upon our ravaging job!" Presently they roared

and fell on the enemy's ranks and began to crush them with their mighty strength of

arms, striking some with their foot and slapping another on the face and crying: "Take

the consequences of not adoring Sri Rama!" (1—4)

^o-TTcF TTcF ITT ^ft rfrfT ^TTcrft TJ^ I

TTcFT 3TPf xprft ft ^FJ *h<tVi ^ ^ll^ll

Do.: eka eka so mardahf tori calavahr murhda,

ravana age parahf te janu phutahr dadhi kurhda.44.

The two heroes crushed their adversaries one against another and pulling off the

victim's heads, hurled them with such precision that they dropped in front of Ravana and

burst like so many earthen vases full of curds. (44)

^ *h^k fg^nfr^r ^rmT i wff ^raw ^Mn

TTTT TT^TrT eMHIeM I WTT *TTcT ^fw TTu% t¥WTII ? II

^ff Wf ^nfcT FT WTt I 3TfT <£U.M W\ ^pftll

3TfT y^J TTfr ^ *RTff T^UTt I TT % Wf 3TWftll 3 II

3FT^ ^TRrT TO I cRT^- T^f 3TfT cfcf 3T^JWII

c^>f # cprfa Truft %3r i tts# f^rsj ^ -r^t ^imi

Cau.: maha maha mukhia je pavahf, te pada gahi prabhu pasa calavahr.

kahai bibhlsanu tinha ke nama, dehf rama tinhahu nija dhama.1.

khala manujada dvijamisa bhogl, pavahf gati jo jacata jogl.

uma rama mrducita karunakara, bayara bhava sumirata mohi nisicara.2.

dehf parama gati so jiya jam, asa krpala ko kahahu bhavanl.

asa prabhu suni nabhajaht bhrama tyagl, nara matimarhda te parama abhagl.3.

arhgada aru hanumarhta prabesa, kin ha durga asa kaha avadhesa.

larhka dvau kapi sohahf kaise, mathahf sirhdhu dui marhdara jaise.4.

Whenever the two monkey chiefs caught hold of any great general of the demon

host, they would seize him by the leg and send him flying to their lord (Sri Rama).
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Vibhisana would mention their name and Sri Rama assigned even them a quarter in His

own abode. Man-eating monsters who feasted on the flesh of holy Brahmanas thus

attained a destiny which is solicited even by Yogis (ascetics given to contemplation on

God). Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) Sri Rama is so tender-hearted and such a storehouse

of compassion that He bestows the highest state (final beatitude) even on the demons,

remembering that they think of Him even though in a spirit of hostility! Tell me, Bhavani,

who else is so benignant? Most dull-witted and utterly wretched are the men who, even

on hearing of such a lord, worship Him not, disabusing themselves of all delusion.

"Ahgada and Hanuman have evidently forced their way into the fort of Lanka," thus

observed Ayodhya's lord. Rampaging in Lanka, the two monkeys looked like a pair of

Mandaras churning the ocean. (1—4)

<fto- %J3T <5TcT ft^T d^WlH ^fe f^cTFT cJTT 3T?T I

^ ^TcT f5R?T 2TR 3TTTT WcRTII X<a II

Do.: bhuja bala ripu dala dalamali dekhi divasa kara arhta,

kude jugala bigata srama ae jaha bhagavarhta.45.

Having crushed and battered the enemy's ranks by the might of their arm and

perceiving that it was now the close of day, the two champions jumped down without any

exertion and came where the Lord was.

#o— -g%j tr^ cbHH "*fter fcR? "^TTTT

t¥WT 3T^ ^fe ^rfrr fcFTT

# wf wrft wmft

wf^" ^ wr^ w

t%ftm -qf 3TT% 3ffsT3TTTT

Cau.: prabhu pada kamala slsa tin ha nae

rama krpa kari jugala nihare

gae jani arhgada hanumana

jatudhana pradosa bala pal

nisicara an! dekhi kapi phire

dvau dala prabala paean pacarl

mahablra nisicara saba kare

sabala jugala dala samabala jodha

prabita sarada payoda ghanere

anipa akarhpana aru atikaya

bhayau nimisa maha ati adhiara

(45)

SJTTT cFTTT ^RTTfT ^if I

cbldcb cFRrT cTTrT cRTT WTSJTimi

^% ftf ^fyfnr^r wttii^ii

dekhi subhata raghupati mana bhae.

bhae bigatasrama parama sukhare.1.

phire bhalu markata bhata nana,

dhae kari dasaslsa dohal.2.

jaha tana katakatai bhata bhire.

larata subhata nahf manahr harl.3.

nana barana ballmukha bhare.

kautuka karata larata kari krodha.4.

larata manahu maruta ke prere.

bicalata sena kin hi in ha maya.5.

brsti hoi rudhiropala chara.6.
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They bowed their head at the lotus-feet of their Master, and the Lord of the Raghus

was glad at heart to see the valiant warriors. Sri Rama graciously regarded them both

and presently their fatigue was gone and they felt supremely happy. On learning that

Ahgada and Hanuman had left, the numerous monkey and bear warriors retired from the

field; while the demons, recovering their strength at nightfall, sallied forth, calling on their

ten-headed lord. At the sight of the demon host the monkeys turned again; and gnashing

their teeth in fury the champions closed with their opponents here and there. The two

armies stood formidable; their champion's challenging one another every time, came to

a grim fight without giving in. The demons were all great warriors and dark in complexion;

while the monkeys were stupendous in size and of numerous colours. The two armies

were equally strong and the warriors too equally matched; displaying their martial feats

they fought with fury and looked like masses of rainy and autumnal clouds driven against

one another by a strong wind. The generals Akampana and Atikaya (sons of Ravana),

when they perceived their troops losing ground, employed Maya (illusive devices); in an

instant it grew pitch dark and there was a downpour of blood, stone and ashes. (1 —6)

Do.: dekhi nibiRa tama dasahu disi kapidala bhayau khabhara,

ekahi eka na dekhal jaha taha karahf pukara.46.

Seeing the dense darkness all round, the monkey host was thrown into disorder.

They could not see one another and there was an outcry everywhere. (46)

#0— ^tcFk^ wt WTT I tcTtr sltfcr 3^ i^HHI II

^>qiH fffr ^rnr -ci^idi i trr^ to; wife, ^hmi ii

WTO cFkT| TTTT I 3^ t^rftT W^T ^TTff II ^ II

^ ^ -^ftt tTTff i -q^rr 3ft yfr yfr ^Tff imi

Cau.: sakala maramu raghunayaka jana, lie boli arhgada hanumana.

samacara saba kahi samujhae, sunata kopi kapikurhjara dhae.1.

puni krpala nasi capa caRhava, pavaka sayaka sapadi calava.

bhayau prakasa katahu tama nahf, gyana udaya jimi sarhsaya jahf.2.

bhalu ballmukha pai prakasa, dhae harasa bigata srama trasa.

hanumana arhgada rana gaje, hlka sunata rajanlcara bhaje.3.

bhagata bhata patakaht dhari dharanl, karahf bhalu kapi adbhuta karanl.

gahi pada darahf sagara mahf, makara uragajhasa dhari dhari khahl.4.

The Lord of the Raghus understood the secret of it all and summoned Ahgada and

Hanuman. He apprised them of all that was going on and issued necessary instructions

to them. The two monkey chiefs rushed forth in a fury as soon as they heard the

instructions. The All-merciful then drew His bow with a smile and forthwith let fly a fiery
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dart. Lo! there was light all round and no trace of darkness left anywhere, even as doubts

disappear with the dawn of spiritual enlightenment. The bear and monkeys were relieved

of their fatigue and rid of all fear when they saw light again, and pressed on exultingly.

Hanuman and Ahgada thundered on the field of battle and the demons fled at their

menacing roar. But the bears and monkeys seized the demon warriors in their flight and

dashed them to the ground, performing marvellous feats of strength even as they did so,

or catching them by the leg, hurled them into the ocean, where alligators, serpents and

fish snapped them up and devoured them. (1 —4)

<fr>-cjr^ tttY cfTs? MI^M cfTs? ^ TRTCI

TF*fft *TTcJ olcf)^ ft*J sf^T fa-cMIs? II W II

Do.: kachu mare kachu ghayala kachu gaRha caRhe parai,

garjahr bhalu ballmukha ripu dala bala bicalai.47.

Some were killed, some more were wounded, while others scampered away and

clambered the fort. Having thus scattered the hostile forces, the bears and monkeys

gave a loud roar. (47)

#0— f%r *rrR cFrfa ^nfrs 3rHt i 3tttt ehluni stHt n

Tit^ra' f^nr i w tft ^iffr -^re- tritu

3TTOT cF>3<£ cbPM^ WTT I ^§ cFTI cJ7ft3T f^RTU ^ II

3Tf>T fWETTITT^T "RTcT fcRTT TTWt sTTII

#W cT5R 3Tfo trr^T I ^Tf TTTrT TTTT Hh^MH II B. II

% ^ "STtTT ^fr 3Tpft i st^rr frff ^ *nft <m^h! ii

Cau.: nisa jani kapi cariu anl, ae jahl kosala dhanl.

rama krpa kari citava sabahl, bhae bigatasrama banara tabahl.1.

uhl dasanana saciva hakare, saba sana kahesi subhata je mare,

adha kataku kapinha sarhghara, kahahu begi ka karia bicara.2.

malyavarhta ati jaratha nisacara, ravana matu pita marhtrl bara.

bola bacana nlti ati pavana, sunahu tata kachu mora sikhavana.3.

jaba te tumha slta hari anl, asaguna hohr na jahr bakhanl.

beda purana jasu jasu gayo, rama bimukha kahu na sukha payo.4.

Perceiving that it was now night, all the four divisions of the monkey host returned to

the camp of Kosala's lord. The monkeys were all relieved of their fatigue the moment Sri

Rama cast His benign look on them. There (in Lanka) the ten-headed monster sent for all

his ministers and told them about the warriors that had been killed in action. "The monkeys

have disposed of half our forces; tell me at once what counsel should be adopted." "There

upon Malyavan, a very aged demon, who was Ravana's maternal grandfather and an

eminent counsellor, spoke words of highly devout wisdom: "Listen, my son, to a few words

of advice from me. Ever since you carried off Sita and brought Her here, there have been ill-

omens more than one can tell. By opposing Sri Rama, whose glory has been the theme of

the Vedas and Puranas, none has ever enjoyed happiness." (1—4)
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^ft ^ #f 34c(dU <J>MlRi«£ ^R^PT II W ( cfc ) II

Do.: hiranyaccha bhrata sahita madhu kaitabha balavana,

jeht mare soi avatareu krpasirhdhu bhagavana.48(A).

"The same gracious Lord who despatched Hiranyaksa with his brother Hiranyakasipu,

as well as the mighty Madhu and Kaitabha, has descended on earth (in the person of

Sri Rama)." (48 A)

[PAUSE 25 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

kalarupa khala bana dahana gunagara ghanabodha,

siva birarhci jehi sevahf taso kavana birodha.48(B).

"Hostility is quite out of the question with Him who is the personification of the

Time-Spirit (the principle of destruction), a fire to consume the forest in the shape of the

wicked, a repository of virtues and an embodiment of wisdom, and who is adored even

by Siva, and Brahma." (48 B)

rTT% WSR sTFT ^TFT I cFTft3TT cR^T W% 3T^FTII ^ II

^TT% ^ TT -RTrTf "dt^T I 3T5T WT ^I^Hh TTT^H

3TTT% TPT 3TfT 3TTITPTT I sTSqt ^rT 11% ^qiPiSJPTTII ^ II

3fe cft^T ^f^T I Tratg WT^3 WTT^TII

cbldcb W ^%3Tf tTTTT I cbP^l ^|rT cFTI SJTTT II 3 II

■^T WSR 3TT^T I TfrfrT 3Tcf> ^dlc|| ||

terr f^^TRT i ctfT ^rfrr ijft ^rf ^3trtii

^frfg cbPq^ Tpfe ^ W I TTTT cblHI^c^ *TST5 "SRTTII

tarfw^ST SJT f¥^T5R SJTTT I ^ % Tjcfa fTOT ^TTTII <a II

Cau.: parihari bayaru dehu baidehl, bhajahu krpanidhi parama sanehl.

take bacana bana sama lage, karia muha kari jahi abhage.1.

buRha bhaesi na ta marateu tohl, aba jani nayana dekhavasi mohf.

teht apane mana asa anumana, badhyo cahata ehi krpanidhana.2.

so uthi gayau kahata durbada, taba sakopa boleu ghananada.

kautuka prata dekhiahu mora, karihau bahuta kahau ka thora.3.

suni suta bacana bharosa ava, prlti sameta arhka baithava.

karata bicara bhayau bhinusara, lage kapi puni cahu duara.4.

kopi kapinha durghata gaRhu ghera, nagara kolahalu bhayau ghanera.

bibidhayudha dhara nisicara dhae, gaRha te parbata sikhara dhahae.5.

"Giving up all quarrel with Sri Rama, restore Videha's Daughter to Him and
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worship the All-merciful, who has a most loving disposition." His words stung Ravana

like shafts. "Away, wretch, with your accursed face. If it were not for your age, I would

have finished you; now please do not appear before my eyes again." Malyavan,

however, thought within himself that the All-merciful would soon kill him; he, therefore,

rose and departed abusing Ravana as he went. Meghanada thereupon exclaimed in a

fury : "See what wonders I work the very next morning. I am going to accomplish much;

why should I, therefore, belittle its worth by speaking of it just now?" Confidence returned

to Ravana when he heard his son's words; and he fondly took him into his lap. The day

broke even while they deliberated, and the monkeys again assailed the four gates. In

their fury they laid siege to the most powerful citadel. This gave rise to an uproarious

alarm in the city. The demons darted forward with their weapons of every description and

hurled down mountain-peaks from the ramparts." (1—5)

^srr ftrar cbife^ ftrfasr ftrfer ^fiw i

TTft ifcr crft^ "qr ^TTcrftc ^rf <ti frfcrorr ^tru

cham dhahe mahldhara sikhara kotinha bibidha bidhi gola cale,

ghaharata jimi pabipata garjata janu pralaya ke badale.

markata bikata bhata jutata katata na latata tana jarjara bhae,

gahi saila tehi gaRha para calavahr jaha so taha nisicara hae.

The demons hurled mountain-peaks in myriads and fired bomb-shells of every

description, which came roaring like a crash of thunder; while the contending warriors

roared like the clouds on the day of universal destruction. Fierce monkey warriors

combated with their adversaries and had their bodies severely wounded and badly

battered; yet they languished not. Seizing rocks, they hurled them against the fort; and

the demons fell to them wherever they stood.

<fro- £NHK £TcR ^ Tjft #^FT 3TT^ I

add) <5tIt "^f 3 ^R^fr -srsn^ii^^n

Do.: meghanada suni sravana asa gaRhu puni cherhka ai,

utaryo blra durga te sanmukha calyo bajai.49.

When Meghanada heard that the monkeys had come and besieged the fort again,

the hero tore down the fort and sallied forth with beat of drum to meet the enemy face

to face. (49)

■g>f "%r ^ilicii i 3ttt^ ^trtt iff^Tii ^ n

3Tfr cr% ^rfe^r «jft ttsjr i ®fam ^frsj stcr c#t ttftir ii

m ft w% wm\^r% wrm yraft ^tfttii

*rf erf w ^fe3# str? i y**usi ^ 3T^rru 3 n
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^rf tt# ^nf^T ^th cprfa ftw i f^rft ^rafl" ^ % f^rn

Cau.: kaha kosaladhlsa dvau bhrata, dhanvl sakala loka bikhyata.

kaha nala nlla dubida sugrlva, arhgada hanumamta bala sfva.1.

kahl bibhlsanu bhratadrohl, aju sabahi hathi marau ohl.

asa kahi kathina bana sarhdhane, atisaya krodha sravana lagi tane.2.

sara samuha so chaRai laga, janu sapaccha dhavahr bahu naga.

jaha taha parata dekhiaht banara, sanmukha hoi na sake tehi avasara.3.

jaha taha bhagi cale kapi rlcha, bisarl sabahi juddha kai Tcha.

so kapi bhalu na rana maha dekha, klnhesi jehi na prana avasesa.4.

"Where are the two brother princes of Kosala, those archers celebrated throughout

the spheres? Where are Nala, Nila, Dvivida and Sugrlva as well as Ahgada and

Hanuman, the most powerful of all? Where is Vibhisana the traitor to his own brother?

I will kill them all today and him (Vibhisana) too at all events." So saying, he fitted sharp

arrows to his bow and in excess of fury drew the string up to his ear. Presently he

started discharging a volley of arrows that flew like so many winged serpents. Everywhere

monkeys were seen falling to the ground, at that time there was none who would dare

to face him. Bears and monkeys fled in every direction; none had any desire left to

continue the fight. Not a single monkey or bear was to be seen on the field, whom he

had left with anything but life. (1 —4)

^ro-^ ^ m ~m mi>Ph "q^ *jf*T cjrfq- "sfVri

Do.: dasa dasa sara saba maresi pare bhumi kapi blra,

sirhhanada kari garja meghanada bala dhlra.50.

He struck his opponents with ten arrows each, and the monkey warriors dropped

to the ground. Meghanada, who was as powerful as he was staunch in fight, now roared

like a lion. (50)

3TTcRT ^fe #f I T§I WTWt c£*T W ^tf II

WT WT I^TTTT I tW ^ 3TTcf TTTR FT WTTII 3 II

{Wfa WTT^T I ^^TPTT *rffcT ^f^TII

sm 3tt^st -m -gft i cbldcb^l' wife torn 3 n

^fe WFT "Rf %f^T3TPTT I ^ cTFT faf§T ^^TPTTII

Cau.: dekhi pavanasuta kataka bihala, krodhavarhta janu dhayau kala.

mahasaila eka turata upara, ati risa meghanada para dara.1.

avata dekhi gayau nabha sol, ratha sarathl turaga saba khol.

bara bara pacara hanumana, nikata na ava maramu so jana.2.
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raghupati nikata gayau ghananada, nana bhati karesi durbada.

astra sastra ayudha saba dare, kautukahf prabhu kati nivare.3.

dekhi pratapa muRha khisiana, Karai laga maya bidhi nana,

jimi kou karai garuRa sat khela, darapavai gahi svalpa sapela.4.

When the son of the wind-god saw his army in distress, he flew into a rage and

rushed forth as if he were death personified. He forthwith tore up a huge rock and hurled

it at Meghanada with great fury. When he saw the rock coming towards him, he mounted

up into the air, leaving his car, charioteer and horses to perish. Again and again did

Hanuman challenge him to a duel, but the demon dared not come nearer; for he knew

the monkey's real strength. Meghanada now approached Sri Rama and hurled every

kind of abuse at him. He tried weapons and missiles of every description against Him;

but the Lord with the utmost ease cut them asunder before they could reach Him. The

fool was put out of countenance when he saw the Lord's might, and began to practise

all sorts of illusive devices, as if catching hold of a poor little snakeling one were to

frighten Garuda and sport with him. (1 —4)

rTTft" Id^silc^ PhPh-cK f^sr TTRTT TrfrT Tsfl^ll ^ II

Do.: jasu prabala maya basa siva biramci baRa chota,

tahi dikhavai nisicara nija maya mati khota.51.

The evil-minded demon displayed his demoniac powers before Him whose

powerful Maya (deluding potency) holds sway over all, both great and small, Siva and

Virahci (the Creator) not excepted. (51)

TOT *nfcT fa^M PM^I-cll I TTRT cFTTC £jf% <MMi£ ^FETTll ^ II

t%T Tfim TOT ^TfT I TO? cFsff «Tf WfTII

Wfa Sfft cbl^HH 3fTsT3TTTT I ITfT ^ 3WI F^T TOTTII ? II

cRfg ^^HH TOT ^if I W ^>T TO TO TTft cT^f II

cbldcb ^fe TTIT 4^cbH I ^TTT TT^trT TT^T cFTfa ^TT%I| 3 II

tt^j to cfttzt -m tot i fsrfrr P^cm ft %ftrr f^chi^i u

Cau.: nabha caRhi barasa bipula arhgara, mahi te pragata hoht jaladhara.

nana bhlti pisaca pisacl, maru katu dhuni bolahf nacT.1.

bista puya rudhira kaca haRa, barasai kabahu upala bahu chaRa.

barasi dhuri klnhesi adhiara, sujha na apana hatha pasara.2.

kapi akulane maya dekhe, saba kara marana bana ehi lekhe.

kautuka dekhi rama musukane, bhae sabhlta sakala kapi jane.3.

eka bana kati saba maya, jimi dinakara hara timira nikaya.

krpadrsti kapi bhalu biloke, bhae prabala rana rahahi na roke.4.

Mounting up into the air he rained down a shower of firebrands, and spouts of

water issued forth from the earth. Fiends and fiendesses of diverse form danced with
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cries of "Maim and kill?" Now he would rain down showers of faeces, pus, blood, hair

and bones; and now he would hurl a volley of stones. By discharging dust all round

he made it so dark that if you held out your own hand you would not see it. The

monkeys lost their nerve when they saw these supernatural phenomena. "At this rate

we are all doomed" they thought. Sri Rama smiled when he saw this fun; at the same

time He understood that the monkeys were all alarmed. With a single arrow He broke

the illusive web, even as the sun removes the thick veil of darkness. He cast a

gracious look on the monkeys and bears, and lo! they grew too strong to be restrained

from fighting. (1 —4)

clfo*4H ^5 ^ -5TPT TRTFFT ^TOII ^ II

Do.: ayasu magi rama pahf amgadadi kapi satha,

lachimana cale kruddha hoi bana sarasana hatha.52.

Asking leave of Sri Rama and accompanied by Ahgada and other monkey chiefs,

Laksmana marched forth in fury, bow and arrow in hand. (52)

tTSTTT I ^FTT 3TW TTW 1% SJTTTII ^ II

^sjt w teqr^sr mft i sjttt ^rfrr ^ft tft wfhi

f*r? TPT^r wfrfl" tft i 3w ^pt ^ sfrfrii^n

4Pdcb^ WTT^ cbldP^ I cRfa Mlil^ld "RTTT tjft wffn

im> im> sr^> st€ ^ i ttttt rfrtr w^ii^ii

3rfrr tjJt t# "to i srraft ^rf rrf ir^ w^tii

Cau.: chataja nayana ura bahu bisala, himagiri nibha tanu kachu eka lala.

ihl dasanana subhata pathae, nana astra sastra gahi dhae.1.

bhudhara nakha bitapayudha dharl, dhae kapi jaya rama pukarl.

bhire sakala jorihi sana jorl, ita uta jaya iccha nahf thorl.2.

muthikanha latanha datanha katahf, kapi jayaslla mari puni datahr.

maru maru dharu dharu dharu maru, slsa tori gahi bhuja uparu.3.

asi rava puri rah! nava kharhda, dhavahr jaha taha rurhda pracarhda.

dekhahf kautuka nabha sura brrhda, kabahuka bisamaya kabahu anarhda.4.

With bloodshot eyes, a broad chest and long arms, his white form shone like the

snow-clad Himalaya with a slight admixture of red. At the other end the ten-headed

monster sent out champions, who rushed forth equipped with missiles and other

weapons of every description. With mountains, claws and trees for weapons, the

monkeys hastened to meet the demons, shouting "Victory to Rama." They all closed in

the fray, match with match, both the sides equally agog to win. The monkeys, who had

now the upper hand, battered the demons with their fists and feet and bit them with their

teeth. They struck them down and browbeat them. "Kill, kill, seize, seize, seize, slay,

break his head, seize his arm and tear it up!"—such were the cries that filled the air

through all the nine divisions of the globe. Headless bodies sprinted furiously hither and
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thither. Hosts of celestials witnessed the spectacle from heaven, now with joy and now

in dismay. (1 —4)

^To-^fgJT ^TFf *rfr ^rft ^TRTt ^TT Sjft ^fTf I

^FT 3TTTTT <lPH^ TpT^F SJJT Tiff W^ll <a3 II

Do.: rudhira gaRa bhari bhari jamyo upara dhuri uRai,

janu agara rasinha para mrtaka dhuma rahyo chai.53.

Blood had collected in the hollows of the earth and dried up there and clouds of

dust hung over it like ashes over heaps of live coal. (53)

tt^% tt^j -ScFf ^rft i P^rH-cK w ^>Tf 3^M||

^^TPTT fM§T WT cFTT W I TT^T ¥PT 3^WII

TTcR ^tT ft*T 3T^TPTT I TT^3 "RTT TJRTII^II

4WyiPHl mrffcr wft i fr^r t^t #r 3t cTrnt n

"TOW TrfrR- % cTFf I ^rfcT ^73 rSTFf II *ll

Cau.: ghayala blra birajahr kaise, kusumita kirhsuka ke taru jaise.

lachimana meghanada dvau jodha, bhirahf parasapara kari ati krodha.1.

ekahi eka sakai nahf jltl, nisicara chala bala karai anltl.

krodhavarhta taba bhayau anarhta, bharhjeu ratha sarathl turarhta.2.

nana bidhi prahara kara sesa, racchasa bhayau prana avasesa.

ravana suta nija mana anumana, sarhkatha bhayau harihi mama prana. 3.

blraghatinl chaRisi sagT, teja purhja lachimana ura lag!,

murucha bhal sakti ke lage, taba cali gayau nikata bhaya tyage.4.

The wounded warriors shone like so many Kirhsuka* trees in flower. The two

champions, Laksmana and Meghanada, grappled with each other in mounting fury.

Neither could get the better of the other. The demon, however, resorted to wily tricks and

unfair means. Laksmana, who was no other than Ananta (the serpent-god Sesa, whose

wrath brings about the dissolution of the universe), then waxed furious and in a trice

smashed the chariot and tore its driver to pieces. Sesa (Laksmana) smote him in so

many ways that the demon (Meghanada) was all but dead. The son of Ravana thought

within himself that he was in straits and the enemy would surely take his life. He threw

a javelin which was notorious for killing warriors and was all brilliance; and lo! it struck

Laksmana in the breast. The blow was so smart that the prince swooned and Meghanada

now went near him shedding all fear. (1—4)

<fro- Amhk ttr cjrrfe w ^tm t% 3^1

* A Kirhsuka tree bears crimson flowers; hence the wounded parts of the warriors have been

compared with the flowers of a Kirhsuka tree.
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Do.: meghanada sama koti sata jodha rahe uthai,

jagadadhara sesa kimi uthai cale khisiai.54.

A vast number of champions as powerful as Meghanada strove to lift him; but how

could Sesa, the support of the entire globe, be thus lifted? Hence they returned smarting

with shame. (54)

W5 WFT ^frfcT cRT TTTft I TTcrft TTT TT 3FT ^FT ^TTftll ^ II

cbld^H "^THf "#f I TT TFT % "^tf II

TTSSTT *Jf %ft # W^t I cTH- TlWT FfST FfST 3TTt II ^ II

©MNcb 3Tf^RT ^FRcTT I ^fwi ^ff eh*HleM II

rT5f cTPT $*WHl I 3FpT 3TT% ^ "qPTTII 3 II

Miwcid ^ tt^tt i ^rf T^f ^fr xraf #ttii

Slf? ^ M ^dl I 3TFf3 W TTOT cT/TTTimi

Cau.: sunu girija krodhanala jasu, jarai bhuvana caridasa asu.

saka sarhgrama jlti ko tahl, sevahr sura nara aga jaga jahl.1.

yaha kautuhala janai sol, ja para krpa rama kai hoi.

samdhya bhai phiri dvau bahanl, lage sabharana nija nija anl.2.

byapaka brahma ajita buvanesvara, lachimana kahl bujha karunakara.

taba lagi lai ayau hanumana, anuja dekhi prabhu ati dukha mana.3.

jamavamta kaha baida susena, larhkl rahai ko pathal lena.

dhari laghu rupa gayau hanumarhta, aneu bhavana sameta turarhta.4.

Listen, Parvati : (continues Lord Sarikara,) none can conquer him in battle, the fire

of whose wrath speedily consumes all the fourteen spheres (at the time of universal

dissolution), and whom gods and human beings, nay, all animate and inanimate beings

adore. He alone can understand this mystery, on whom descends Sri Rama's grace.

Now that it was evening, both the armies retired and the commanders of the different

units began taking count of their troops. The All-merciful and invincible Lord of the

universe, the all-pervading supreme Spirit, asked : "Where is Laksmana?" Meanwhile

Hanuman brought him; seeing His younger brother (in a swoon) the Lord felt sore

distressed. Jambavan said, "Susena, the physician, lives in Lanka; someone should be

sent to fetch him here." Assuming a minute (indiscernible) form Hanuman went and

immediately brought him, house and all. (1 —4)

cf^t ^rm Mt 3fNrsft ^nf McH^d #rimmi

Do.: rama padarabirhda sira nayau ai susena,

kaha nama giri ausadhl jahu pavanasuta lena.55.

Susena came and bowed his head at Sri Rama's lotus-feet. He mentioned the

name of the herb as well as of the mountain where it could be had, and said, "Proceed,

O son of the wind-god, to bring it." (55)
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#0— TFT ^TTtT 3T TFsfM ^TT TTrT ^TFltll

TT^> TTTF mHIcII I TT^5 cblHHfa 3TT5rTII ^ II

^TFT^ TTTF ftft TfTT I TTFi ^TFi cblHHfa fm SfTTII

rF^f!" TTO ^TTTT I TTFT ^ cRT TTcFFT Wll ^ II

*rfsr T^rfcT ^> %rT 3TTW I Wff ^ST W ^RTII

cFTJT Tj^T WRT I I^t TF^, cTT5FTTt*FFTT II 3 II

f f % -RfrTT rSTFTJ TTp FT?" T^TrT ^TFTII

cFM cFTT ^T5^> *Ttf I WTf W f^> ^frfcT3T TTff imi

Cau.: rama carana sarasija ura rakhl, cala prabharhjana suta bala bhasl.

uhl duta eka maramu janava, ravanu kalanemi grha ava.1.

dasamukha kaha maramu tehr suna, puni puni kalanemi siru dhuna.

dekhata tumhahi nagaru jehr jara, tasu parhtha ko rokana para. 2.

bhaji raghupati karu hita apana, chaRahu natha mrsa jalpana.

nlla karhja tanu surhdara syama, hrdaya rakhu locanabhirama.3.

mat tat mora muRhata tyagu, maha moha nisi sutata jagu.

kala bya la kara bhacchaka jol, sapanehu samara ki jltia soT.4.

Enshrining Sri Rama's lotus-feet in his heart and assuring the Lord of his own

might, the son of the wind-god departed. At the other end a spy disclosed the secret to

Ravana, who called at the house of Kalanemi (a demon ally of Ravana). The ten-headed

monster told him all that he had to say, hearing which Kalanemi beat his head again and

again. "Nobody can obstruct him who burnt your capital before your very eyes. Therefore,

adore the Lord of the Raghus in your own interest and desist, my lord, from all vain

prattle. Hold in your heart that lovely form, swarthy as the blue lotus, the delight of all

eyes. Dismiss the foolish idea of T and 'You,' mine and thine and awake from slumber in

the night of gross infatuation. Can anyone even dream of conquering Him in battle, who

devours even the serpent of Time (which in its turn devours the entire creation)?" (1 —4)

TTR "^rT "3vT trff ®R) ^ T?T "R?T ^TTTII II

Do.: suni dasakamtha risana ati tehf mana klnha bicara,

rama duta kara marau baru yaha khala rata mala bhara.56.

The ten-headed monster flew into a tearing rage when he heard this. Thereupon

Kalanemi reasoned to himself: "I should rather die at the hands of Sri Rama's servant;

for this wretch revels in his load of sins!" (56)

#o— 3FT crTfe ^TcTT tMtT Wl TTFTT I TF trf^T «F WT «RFTT II

ffkFtjt Tm 3ttsft i ttf# fftt ^nf sftii ^ u

ttwtt ~m erf tttf i niiimPd ^% ^ tttfii

^TTf WFFT -^73 mm I ^TFT TTT cftf TFT Tff TTTOTII ^ II

WtTT TTp T^T TTcR TFFf I P^lfd^ TFT T TFR W -qftll

*TTT F* ^3 ^nf I TETFT ^% cfcT TTuT 3rf^»lf 1 1 3 1 1
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"rftt %ft cb^Ud i ^rfq- 3rer§ srir n

m ^Tft 3TTrTT 3TTcT|[ I f^3T TjjpT TTTcTfimi

Cau.: asa kahi cala racisi maga maya, sara marhdira bara baga banaya.

marutasuta dekha subha asrama, munihi bujhi jala piyau jai srama.1.

racchasa kapata besa taha soha, mayapati dutahi caha moha.

jai pavanasuta nayau matha, laga so kahai rama guna gatha.2.

hota maha rana ravana ramahf, jitihahr rama na sarhsaya ya mahr.

ihl bhae mat dekhau bhal, gyana drsti bala mohi adhikal.3.

maga jala tehf dlnha kamdala, kaha kapi nahf aghau thore jala.

sara majjana kari atura avahu, diccha deu gyana jehr pavahu.4.

So saying to himself he departed and resorted to his black art; he produced by the

path a lake, a temple and a lovely garden. The son of the wind-god saw the good

hermitage and thought to himself : "Let me ask leave of the hermit over there and drink

some water, so that I may be relieved of my fatigue." The demon (Kalanemi) had

ensconced himself there in the deceitful garb of a hermit and sought to delude the

messenger even of the Lord of Maya. The son of the wind-god went and bowed his head

before him; and the demon in his turn began to recite Sri Rama's praises. "A fierce war

is raging between Sri Rama and Ravana, of which Rama will undoubtedly emerge

victorious. I behold everything, my brother, even from here; for my great strength lies in

my intuition." On his asking for water, the demon gave Hanuman his own waterpot; but

the monkey chief said, "My thirst will not be quenched by a small quantity of water."

"Then take a plunge in the lake and speedily come back. After that I will initiate you and

you will have spiritual insight." (1 —4)

WTt TTt Srft f^T rTJ ^Tcft ^FFT ^Tfe ^TPT II ^ II

Do.: sara paithata kapi pada gaha makart taba akulana,

marl so dhari dibya tanu call gagana caRhi jana.57.

No sooner had Hanuman stepped into the lake than a she-alligator seized him by

the foot in great excitement. Having been slain by Hanuman, she assumed a celestial

form and, mounting an aerial car, soared into the heavens. (57)

trft ^ "£tf ^ ftfcra? i "RFTf «teft ^fg trnrii ^ n

3TfT cR% ^rf ^ff I t¥WT ftcF^" cFTfa TT^ff II

cRfg -qft tt^fTT c^Tf I trr# ^qf| TT3T ^ ^flR II

tfTT cTHJ cWfe WRT I TT3T TFT TCTfT "STRT II

TTTT TTTT cR% tfl^fa WTT I ^TFT ^fa ^HHI II 3 II

%m ^ 3fNrsr ^jt^t i ^rfrr wfr f^rfr ctt^tii

t>Tft ftf*? "TO SJrarT *PT3T I 3T^r^ft ^TT eRfa II XII

Cau.: kapi tava darasa bhaiu nispapa, mita tata munibara kara sapa.

muni na hoi yaha nisicara ghora, manahu satya bacana kapi mora.1.
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asa kahi gal apachara jabahl, nisicara nikata gayau kapi tabahl.

kaha kapi muni guradachina lehu, pache hamahi marhtra tumha dehu.3.

sira larhgura lapeti pachara, nija tanu pragatesi maratl bara.

rama rama kahi chaResi prana, suni mana harasi caleu hanumana.4.

dekha saila na ausadha cinha, sahasa kapi upari giri linha.

gahi giri nisi nabha dhavata bhayau, avadhapurl upara kapi gayau.5.

"By your very sight, O dear monkey, I have been absolved of all sins and the

curse of the great sage (which accounted for my birth in an alligator's womb) has come

to an end. This fellow, O monkey chief, is no hermit but a terrible demon : believe my

words to be true." So saying, the celestial nymph left for her abode in heaven and

Hanuman immediately returned to the demon. Said the monkey: "First receive, holy sir,

your fee as my spiritual preceptor and after that impart to me the sacred formula."

Hanuman then twisted his tail round the hermit's head and knocked him down, and he

appeared in his natural (demoniac) form at the moment of his death and gave up the

ghost while muttering "Rama, Rama." Hanuman was delighted at heart to hear this name

and proceeded on his journey. He found the mountain but failed to single out the herb

(prescribed by Susena); he, therefore, lost no time in uprooting the mount itself. Holding

up the mountain in his hand, Hanuman darted back through the air while it was yet night

and happened to pass over the city of Ayodhya. (1 —4)

f^R TFT <HNcb TTT\3 ^TFT £TcR ?Tf*T tTTpni ^6 II

Do.: dekha bharata bisala ati nisicara mana anumani,

binu phara sayaka mareu capa sravana lagi tani.58.

Bharata (who kept vigil at night ever since his return from Citrakuta) espied a

colossal figure coursing through the air and thinking it to be some demon drew his bow

to the ear and struck him with a headless shaft. (58)

T[f% f^T WSR *TTrT SJTTT

facbd P^HlPcb cRTTT 3T c^rerr

3f| fsrfsT TFT UllUsi ttt% 'gfr^T

# -qtr -trr 3w

# cFTfa fsnTrT 2FT TJcTT

Cau.: pareu muruchi mahi lagata sayaka,

suni priya bacana bharata taba dhae

bikala biloki klsa ura lava

mukha malTna mana bhae dukharl

jehf bidhi rama bimukha mohi kmha

jau more mana baca aru kaya

tau kapi hou bigata srama sula

sunata bacana uthi baitha kaplsa

TTFTTrT TFT TFT THRFTcFNI

cFTFT TFTFT 3TT% 3TFTT 3TTTT II ^ II

^TFTTT ^ sff ^tf% mHI|c|| ||

cF£rT WSR *rft cTTER WTTIRII

<W ^ ^ ^TT^T ^3 ^T^TII

TftfrT TFT ^ cFFT^T 3FTFTTII^II

^ ITT TT T^TtrT 34^dl II

^% "^nr "^ratw cbi^Hisfrwii ^ n

sumirata rama rama raghunayaka.

kapi samlpa ati atura ae.1.

jagata nahf bahu bhlti jagava.

kahata bacana bhari locana barl.2.

tehf puni yaha daruna dukha dm ha.

prTti rama pada kamala amaya.3.

jau mo para raghupati anukula.

kahi jaya jayati kosaladhlsa.4.
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Struck by the dart, Hanuman dropped unconscious to the ground, crying "Rama,

Rama, O Lord of the Raghus!" The moment Bharata heard these pleasing words he

rushed and came posthaste by the side of the monkey. Seeing the monkey in swoon,

the prince clasped him to his bosom and tried every means to bring him back to

consciousness but in vain. With a sad look in his face and much distressed at heart and

his eyes full of tears, he spoke the following words; "The selfsame Providence who

alienated me from Sri Rama has also inflicted this terrible suffering on me. If in thought,

word and deed I cherish sincere devotion to Sri Rama's lotus feet, and if the Lord of the

Raghus is kindly disposed towards me, may this monkey be relieved of all exhaustion

and pain." As soon as these words entered his ears the monkey chief arose and sat up,

crying "Glory, all glory to the Lord of Kosala!" (1 —4)

tftfrT ^ l^T TTfTTf *jfaR TTR i%<$r\ Idtfcb II II

So.: ITnha kapihi ura lai pulakita tanu locana sajala,

prlti na hrdaya samai sumiri rama raghukula tilaka.59.

A thrill of joy ran through his body and tears rushed to his eyes as Bharata took

and clasped the monkey to his bosom. His heart overflowed with love at the very thought

of Sri Rama, the glory of Raghu's race. (59)

cFTfa TT5T ^rfTrT Wm TOFT I ^TTT ^sTT irf MfodlH II ^ II

3T^ ^ ^ ^kT ^FT I THJ % TT^| cFTFiT ^ 3JFTf II

c£3TcT^P5 TPT SjfT sfpj I TJFT cRfa TFT #H cM^Ul II ? II

TTTrT TT^> ^tff|' <ltt% WrTT I ^>T^ HUl^fe ffrT WTTTII

^ im TmrTT I trs^f rTTf^ ^if <£mfa^dl II 3 II

TTFT ^rftT ITT 3Tf*rRFTT I TTTT *nT -elfafe t%ftT sTFTTII

tttt w^r fa-diR ^tfr i ^ ^tft cff ^rfrr cftt ^trhmi

Cau.: tata kusala kahu sukhanidhana kl, sahita anuja aru matu janakl.

kapi saba carita samasa bakhane, bhae dukhl mana mahu pachitane.1.

ahaha daiva mat kata jaga jayau, prabhu ke ekahu kaja na ayau.

jani kuavasaru mana dhari dhlra, puni kapi sana bole balablra.2.

tata gaharu hoihi tohi jata, kaju nasaihi hota prabhata.

caRhu mama sayaka saila sameta, pathavau tohi jaha krpaniketa.3.

suni kapi mana upaja abhimana, more bhara calihi kimi bana.

rama prabhava bicari bahorl, barhdi carana kaha kapi kara jorl.4.

"Tell me, dear friend, if all is well with Sri Rama, the Fountain of Joy, as well as

with His younger brother (Laksmana) and my mother Janaki (Janaka's Daughter)." The

monkey chief told him in brief all that had happened and Bharata felt much distressed to

hear it and his heart was filled with remorse. "Ah me, good heavens, why should I have

been born into this world at all, if I could not be of any service to the Lord?" But realizing

the adverse circumstances, the gallant and mighty prince recollected himself and

addressed Hanuman again, "You will be delayed in your journey and nothing will avail
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after daybreak. Therefore, ascend my arrow, mountain and all, and I will send you

straight into the presence of the All-merciful." Hanuman's pride was tickled when he

heard these words. "How will the arrow fly with my weight?" he thought. Then, recalling

Sri Rama's glory, he bowed at Bharata's feet and spoke with joined palms:— (1 —4)

<fto- rTcf WFT "3T TTte "SRJ "%3 ^TTST rJTW I

3TO^^34I^Ml$T|^cjf^<^^*jd II ^o(cF)H

*Hd <s|l|<s|H JH "g^-q^-gtf^ 3TqR I

TPT Tjf ^fRT <H<l£d Tjfc McH<$*m II (7^) II

Do.: tava pratapa ura rakhi prabhu jaihau natha turarhta,

asa kahi ayasu pai pada barhdi caleu hanumarhta.60(A).

bharata bahu bala slla guna prabhu pada prlti apara,

mana mahu jata sarahata puni puni pavanakumara.60(B).

"Cherishing the thought of your majesty, my lord, I will go swiftly." So saying

and obtaining leave of Bharata, Hanuman bowed at his feet and sped on. As he

journeyed forth, the son of the wind-god extolled to himself again and again Bharata's

strength of arm, amiability and goodness as well as his boundless devotion to the Lord's

feet. (60 A-B)

#o— TFT dfomfe %TTT I ^TFT «T5R TRST 3H^|(| II

3?sf Titer TTf cRfg ^ff 3TXST5 I TFT 3Tf5T 3T c^73ll ^ II

TT^jf ^ ^ferT ^fe tTT% cFTRT I sTST W rF* F^T TT^TT37 II

■RTT %rT WFT rT% FFT TTRTT I TSTFFT 3TRF cJRTII 3 II

TTT 3T^TFT cF^T 3F* *TTf I 33f ^ TTR TFT sRf facbHl| II

*R?rf «R «hj fa#^IFRT TFFrf ^ 3TT^II 3 II

TR fsFT ^FT W mRcIUI I frft Wff ^R «F# «FTTII

3ttt fsrerrfr f^R wt§ tttttt i FFrr? ^ tt^t wnmi

■^rsrr "<t^ f*5 wt 3rfcT ^rt i "rr f*5 tttr cbRsn ^rr TfRTii

3ttt t<t Piicn -^sj Trrfr i ^ff ^rf ^ irrfrimii

%t 3TcT§T cfjcR Ff I -^TTT %r[ *TTf II

«F> 3R^TTT TT^t ^R Flff I ^TTT ^TR t%TFT 1?frT ^ll^ll

3T5T 3FFTRJ TTFf TR TTtTT I T#t% R3T cF^TT 3T "FFJII

FFST *FFF % TT^ c^TTF I TTR TFTT rF^ ¥R 3TSJTTTII ^9 II

^iTmPh irrtf 1% FRT i tf* fsrrsr ttt^ w t%rT wfru

3rF> c^t 3% "srrf i ^fe rr TTrf^" frnaraf ^rrf u 6 n

sTf tarfsT TTT5R TTT5T FiFTRR I T^TcR UPcM TTRra cTRRII

TTcfc 3T^ T^TTf I TT ^HR ^FR fRRf ^rfll^ll

Cau.: uhl rama lachimanahi niharl, bole bacana manuja anusarl.

ardha rati gai kapi nahf ayau, rama uthai anuja ura layau.1.
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sakahu na dukhita dekhi mohi kau, barhdhu sada tava mrdula subhau.

mama hita lagi tajehu pitu mata, sahehu bipina hima atapa bata.2.

so anuraga kahl aba bhai, uthahu na suni mama baca bikalal.

jau janateu bana barhdhu bichohu, pita bacana manateu nahf ohu.3.

suta bita nari bhavana parivara, hohf jahf jaga barahr bara.

asa bicari jiya jagahu tata, milai na jagata sahodara bhrata.4.

jatha parhkha binu khaga ati dlna, mani binu phani karibara kara hlna.

asa mama jivana barhdhu binu tohl, jau jaRa daiva jiavai mohl.5.

jaihau avadha kavana muhu lal, nari hetu priya bhai gaval.

baru apajasa sahateu jaga mahf, nari hani bisesa chati nahf.6.

aba apaloku soku suta tora, sahihi nithura kathora ura mora,

nija jananl ke eka kumara, tata tasu tumha prana adhara.7.

saupesi mohi tumhahi gahi pan!, saba bidhi sukhada parama hita jam.

utaru kaha daihau tehi jal, uthi kina mohi sikhavahu bhal.8.

bahu bidhi socata soca bimocana, sravata salila rajiva dala locana.

uma eka akharhda raghural, nara gati bhagata krpala dekhal.9.

Now, there on Suvela Sri Rama uttered words befitting a mortal as He looked at

Laksmana, "Although it is now past midnight, Hanuman has not yet turned up!" Sri Rama

raised His younger brother and clasped him to His bosom. "Brother, you could never

bear to see me in distress, since your disposition has always been so tender. On my

account you left both father and mother and exposed yourself to the cold, the heat and

the winds of the forest. Where is that old love now, brother, that you refuse to get up

even on hearing my lament? Had I known that I would lose my brother in the forest, I

would never have obeyed even my father's command. Sons, riches, wives, houses and

kinsfolk in this world repeatedly come and go; but a real brother cannot be had again in

this world. Ponder this in your mind and arise, dear brother. As a bird is utterly miserable

without wings, a serpent without its head-jewel and a noble elephant without its trunk, so

is my life without you, brother, in case stupid fate compels me to survive. With what face

shall I return to Ayodhya after sacrificing a beloved brother for the sake of my wife. I

would rather have suffered obloquy in the world (for my inability to recover my wife); for

after all the loss of a wife is not a serious loss. Now, however, my unfeeling and stony

heart will endure both that obloquy and the deep anguish of your loss, my son. Your

mother's only son, you are the sole prop of her life. Yet she took you by the hand and

entrusted you to me, knowing that I would make you happy in everyway and that I am

your greatest well-wisher. What answer shall I give her when I go back? Why should you

not get up and advise me, brother?" Thus lamented the Dispeller of sorrow in diverse

ways; and tears flowed from His eyes which resembled the petals of a lotus. Uma,

(continues Lord Siva,) the Lord of the Raghus is one (without a second) and indivisible;

He exhibited the ways of human being only because He is so compassionate to His

devotees. (1—9)

So.: prabhu pralapa suni kana bikala bhae banara nikara,

ai gayau hanumana jimi karuna maha blra rasa.61.
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The hosts of monkeys that surrounded the Lord were distressed to hear the

Lord's frantic wailing. Presently arrived Hanuman like a heroic strain in the midst of

pathos. (61)

#o— ^Tffer TFT *T%3 I 3TfcT TJ9J XRTT Tf^TPTTII

rTTrT TTsT cRT% I 3T% t% ^rfWT ^wf II ^ II

I^T ^3 WT I HcF^r ^TTcJ cFTfa WTII

^rfrr trfr Tiff Mj-ciidi i farflr TTsrft Tn% cT? 3tmtii 3 u

"ETF ^tTTtT TT%37 I 3Tf% f^TT^ t%T 8J^> II

©MI<£H ^^TTtT Xjf| 3TjgT I tsrfe ^RPT ^rft rnt% *Hllc|| II 3 ||

wtt t¥wr ^%3T %w i ttpt| ^rrc5 % yfr twn

^^TTtT ^|TT '5F>f *nf I cFTT% rT5T Tg3 t| 7£3Tfimi

cfcSTT cfjfr TT5J flft 3TfURFlt I WITT TTTrTT ^ft 3TFTTII

TTTrT cbPM^ TT5T t%fwr TTTT | TT^T -R^T ^TSTT WTMIMI

1^ W^l 3TWTTT I ^TS" 34fdcbW 3T#TtFT *n7T||

3TTTT "RF^T 3Tlf^F> sTTTT I W ^ TT5T TTOTTTII ^ II

Cau.: harasi rama bhemteu hanumana, ati krtagya prabhu parama sujana.

turata baida taba klnhi upai, uthi baithe lachimana harasal.1.

hrdaya lai prabhu bheteu bhrata, harase sakala bhalu kapi brata.

kapi puni baida tahi pahucava, jehi bidhi tabahf tahi lai ava.2.

yaha brttarhta dasanana suneu, ati bisada puni puni sira dhuneu.

byakula kurhbhakarana pahr ava, bibidha jatana kari tahi jagava.3.

jaga nisicara dekhia kaisa, manahu kalu deha dhari baisa.

kurhbhakarana bujha kahu bhal, kahe tava mukha rahe sukhaT.4.

katha kahl saba tehf abhimanl, jehi prakara slta hari am.

tata kapinha saba nisicara mare, maha maha jodha sarhghare.5.

durmukha suraripu manuja aharl, bhata atikaya akarhpana bharl.

apara mahodara adika blra, pare samara mahi saba ranadhlra.6.

Transported with joy, Sri Rama embraced Hanuman; for the Lord is exceedingly

grateful by nature and supremely wise. The physician (Susena) then immediately applied

the remedy and Laksmana cheerfully rose and sat up. The Lord clasped His brother to

His heart and the whole host of bears and monkeys was rejoiced. Hanuman took the

physician back to Lanka in the same way he had brought him the previous night. When

the ten-headed monster heard this news, he beat his head in utter despair again and

again. In sore perplexity he called on Kumbhakarna (his younger brother) and succeeded

in waking him by using all sorts of devices. Having woken and sat up, he looked like

Death himself in a corporeal body. Kumbhakarna asked; "Tell me, brother, why do you

look so withered up?" The haughty Ravana told him the whole story as to how he had

carried off Sita "Dear brother, the monkeys have killed all the demons and extirpated the

greatest warriors. Durmukha, Devantaka (the enemy of gods), Narantaka (the devourer

of men), the mighty champions Atikaya (of enormous size) and Akampana (who never

trembles in fear) and other heroes like Mahodara (the bigbellied), so staunch in battle,

have all fallen on the field of battle." (1—6)
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Do.: suni dasakarhdhara bacana taba kurhbhakarana bilakhana,

jagadarhba hari ani aba satha cahata kalyana.62.

On hearing the words of his ten-headed brother, Kumbhakarna felt very sorry. "Having

carried off the Mother of the universe, O fool, you still expect good out of it!" (62)

#o— *r^r cjf^- f %fwr -^t i 3tst -Rtfe 3tt^ *mn^ cftt^tii

3T3r| TTTtT rS#T 3TfURFTT I ^FSTf TFT ^Tfff eh^HI II * II

f ^TT%T TT^tT IfTO I "3TT% ^TRPT T> TFTcFII

3t^f «r§T ff cjfr% <shdi| i wrf| trrf%- ^ ^mjs 3rrf u ^ n

cbi^4 thj %frsj ft% ^cTcf> i to fsrrf%r ttt *rr% t^tcfii

3?^ *rfr 3T^> trn% *rrf i ctter tto^ cprff 3r *rrfu

WIT TRT TTT#*>F cTTER I ^t' rTFT jHT TTTERimi

Cau.: bhala na kmha tat nisicara naha, aba mohi ai jagaehi kaha.

ajahu tata tyagi abhimana, bhajahu rama hoihi kalyana.1.

hat dasaslsa manuja raghunayaka, jake hanumana se payaka.

ahaha barhdhu tat kinhi khotal, prathamahr mohi na sunaehi al.2.

klnhehu prabhu birodha tehi devaka, siva birarhci sura jake sevaka.

narada muni mohi gyana jo kaha, kahateu tohi samaya nirabaha.3.

aba bhari arhka bherhtu mohi bhal, locana suphala karau mat jal.

syama gata saraslruha locana, dekhau jai tapa traya mocana.4.

"You have not acted well, O demon king. And now why have you come and woke

me up? Yet, abandoning pride, worship Sri Rama and you will be blessed. Can the Lord

of the Raghus, O ten-headed Ravana, be a man, who has couriers like Hanuman? Alas,

brother, you acted unwisely in that you did not break this news to me earlier. You have

courted war with the Divinity who has for His servants gods like Siva and Virahci (the

Creator). I would have confided to you the secret which the sage Narada had once imparted

to me; but the time has passed. Squeeze me, brother, in close embrace now, so that I

may go and bless my eyes with the sight of the Lord who has a swarthy complexion and

lotus-like eyes and who relieves the threefold agony of His devotees." (1—4)

TTcFT TITT^ Wtft ^ 3T*> TTf^T II ^3 II

Do.: rama rupa guna sumirata magana bhayau chana eka,

ravana mageu koti ghata mada aru mahisa aneka.63.

As he thought of Sri Rama's beauty and virtues he forgot himself for a moment.

In the meantime Ravana requisitioned (for his consumption) myriads of jars full of wine

and a whole herd of buffaloes. (63)
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^^rr^r t^t tm i ^rr rrf^r ^ wii^ii

t%*fftR 3TPT 3TT^ I W ^TTtT friT TO" II

I^T ctft cTPTT I T^rfrT ^tTT *nft *FT HRfriRII

TTTrT cTTtT TT^T TTrfF "RRT I t%rT TTjT f^TRTII

frff JIHlfa T^rfcT xjf| 3TT^ I ^fe ^hT y^J % ^TPTtll^ll

T£T T£T cblcH^H TTcFT I FT tTPT 3T^ Wf fTOTcRII

sj^r sj^r f sj^r tw^Nr i srag ttttT fMwr cpr wtii * n

WSJ W t 'gft^ I TFT TTT^TT 7^ WTTIIMI

Cau.: mahisa khai kari madira pana, garja bajraghata samana.

kurhbhakarana durmada rana rarhga, cala durga taji sena na sarhga.1.

dekhi bibhlsanu age ayau, pareu carana nija nama sunayau.

anuja uthai hrdaya tehi layo, raghupati bhakta jani mana bhayo.2.

tata lata ravana mohi mara, kahata parama hita marhtra bicara.

tehf galani raghupati pahr ayau, dekhi dlna prabhu ke mana bhayau.3.

sunu suta bhayau kalabasa ravana, so ki mana aba parama sikhavana.

dhanya dhanya tat dhanya bibhlsana, bhayahu tata nisicara kula bhusana.4.

barhdhu barhsa tat kin ha ujagara, bhajehu rama sobha sukha sagara.5.

Having feasted on the buffaloes and drunk off the wine, Kumbhakarna roared like

a crash of lightning. Heavily drunk and full of passion for war, he sallied forth from the

fort without any troops. When Vibhisana saw him, he came forward and falling at his feet

told him his name. Kumbhakarna in his turn lifted his younger brother and clasped him

to his bosom; he was delighted at heart to know that his brother was a devotee of Sri

Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). "Dear brother, Ravana spurned me with his foot when

I gave him a most salutary advice and told him my view. Disgusted with such treatment

I came away to Sri Rama, and the Lord's heart was drawn towards me when he

perceived my distress." "Listen, my son; Ravana is in the clutches of death and would

not listen even to the best advice at this stage. Thrice blessed are you, Vibhisana; you

have proved to be the ornament of the demon race. Brother, you have brought glory to

our line by adoring Sri Rama, that ocean of beauty and felicity. (1 —5)

^nf ^ f^sr xrr Thft wxi tow «ftrii ^ u

Do.: bacana karma mana kapata taji bhajehu rama ranadhlra,

jahu na nija para sujha mohi bhayau kalabasa blra.64.

"In thought, word and deed you should guilelessly worship Sri Rama, who is

staunch in battle. Now leave me; for, doomed as I am to death, brother, I can no longer

distinguish between friend and foe." (64)

#o— WSJ WSR T[f% ^TT twtfftFT I 3) eft* t%^FTII

■^TO ^SHIcbK TTfrTT I ^^TTtT 3TTcRT T^TTTII ^ II

TTrRT cbfiH TfTT cFTFTT I kbH^bHI^ yTTT <MHdHI II

fcTTT ttor I cbdcbdl^ "£T# TTT ^ITIR II
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cFrn% ^frfe frrfr fro? wtt i cft# *ncj c^fa ttcf ttcf> smrn

■rwt ? in ^wr ^ ^twt i irsr 3r& xfk^t cftt -RTwru 3 11

fr ^ ft TTfcj £d^dl I ^f^T 9£TFT TO ^trTTII X II

Tjft dldP^ 3T^T Mtfftfa I *lf TT# XR^> T^fe, ^ ^sftfall

<MHl^ I 3TfcT sffw WV5 m#>\§ II ^ II

Cau.: barhdhu bacana suni cala bibhlsana, ayau jaha trailoka bibhusana.

natha bhudharakara sarlra, kurhbhakarana avata ranadhlra.1.

etana kapinha suna jaba kana, kilakilai dhae balavana.

lie uthai bitapa aru bhudhara, katakatai darahr ta upara.2.

koti koti giri sikhara prahara, karaht bhalu kapi eka eka bara.

muryo na manu tanu taryo na taryo, jimi gaja arka phalani ko maryo.3.

taba marutasuta muthika hanyo, paryo dharani byakula sira dhunyo.

puni uthi tehf mareu hanumarhta, ghurmita bhutala pareu turarhta.4.

puni nala nllahi avani pacharesi, jaha taha pataki pataki bhata daresi.

call ballmukha sena paral, ati bhaya trasita na kou samuhal.5.

On hearing the words of his brother (Kumbhakarna) Vibhisana turned back and

came into the presence of Sri Rama (the Ornament of the three spheres). "My lord, here

comes Kumbhakarna, possessed of a body huge as a mountain and staunch in battle!"

The moment the mighty monkeys heard this they rushed forth crying with joy. They

plucked up trees and mountains and hurled them against Kumbhakarna gnashing their

teeth all the while. The bears and monkeys threw myriads of mountain-peaks at him each

time. But neither he felt daunted in spirit nor did he stir from his position in spite of the

best efforts on the part of the monkeys to push him back, even like an elephant pelted

with the fruits of the sun-plant. Thereupon Hanuman struck him with his fist and he fell

to the earth beating his head in great confusion. Rising again he hit Hanuman back and

the latter whirled round and immediately dropped to the ground. Next he overthrew Nala

and Nila upon the ground and knocked down the warriors here, there and everywhere.

The monkey host stampeded; in utter dismay none dared face him. (1 —5)

<fro- 3T*T^Tf^ ^fa WfiM cFft TT^T ^lfic| I

Do.: arhgadadi kapi muruchita kari sameta sugrlva,

kakha dabi kapiraja kahu cala amita bala sTrhva.65.

Having rendered unconscious Ahgada and the other principal monkeys including

Sugrlva, Kumbhakarna, who was of unbounded might, nay, the very perfection of

strength, pressed the king of the monkeys under his arm and went off. (65)

#o— cFRrT I^qfrT -Hcfldl I WRT W faftT 3#fR tf^ll

Wl cbldfe ^ff I TTTTF f5F> T?% cTOf II * II

•m trrcrfr cRTtfcT fwft^ft I ^ TTf *raftfsr TT dRs^ II

"row ^Tf ttrkT^t ^tftt i -*pfN% <sh*H WTTIRII
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*#i\<*§ % TTWT sTTdt I fa^Tcb ^% -RtT^j WRTII

cbiiHH HiPHcbi cf>rt i Td^r smm wttii 3 11

1% ^ftr WTT I 37% cTTSrt 3t% TJR frf| TTRTII

TJR 3TT^ T»J i# <MHdHI I ^TfcT ^RTfrT ^HT <£><-llPi§JFTT II X II

cftft cftz W wHt 1 fanr ^frsr ^rfr tft w^ii

*ft*T TJR T5R SjfrT W I cRfa WilT TOT 1 1 <a II

Cau.: uma karata raghupati narallla, khelata garuRa jimi ahigana mlla.

bhrkuti bharhga jo kalahi khai, tahi ki sohai aisi laral.1.

jaga pavani klrati bistarihaht, gai gai bhavanidhi nara tarihahf.

murucha gai marutasuta jaga, sugrlvahi taba khojana laga.2.

sugrlvahu kai murucha bit!, nibuki gayau tehi mrtaka pratltl.

katesi dasana nasika kana, garaji akasa caleu tehf jana.3.

gaheu carana gahi bhumi pachara, ati laghava uthi puni tehi mara.

puni ayau prabhu paht balavana, jayati jayati jaya krpanidhana.4.

naka kana kate jiya jam, phira krodha kari bhai mana glanl.

sahaja bhlma puni binu sruti nasa, dekhata kapi dala upajl trasa.5.

Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) the Lord of the Raghus played the part of a human

being in the same way as Garuda (the mount of Bhagavan Visnu) would sport in the

company of snakes. Otherwise how could He who devours Death himself with the mere

knitting of His brows engage with any grace in such a conflict as this? He will thereby

spread His fame, which will not only sanctify the whole world but will undoubtedly take

across the ocean of mundane existence the people who sing it. Now Hanuman's

unconsciousness ceased and he woke and presently began to look about for Sugriva.

Meanwhile Sugriva too recovered from his swoon and slipped out of Kumbhakarna's

grips, who had taken him for dead (and consequently loosened his grip). Kumbhakarna

discovered his escape only when Sugriva bit off the monster's nose and ears and ascended

into the air roaring. The demon caught Sugriva by the foot and, having thus secured him,

dashed him against the ground. Sugriva, however, rose with remarkable agility and hit his

adversary back. The mighty hero then returned into the Lord's presence, shouting "Glory,

glory, all glory to the merciful Lord !" Kumbhakarna felt sick at heart when he realized that

he had been deprived of his nose and ears, and turned back in a fury. The monkey host

was horror-stricken when they saw the monster, who was frightful by nature and looked

more so in the absence of his nose and ears. (1 —5)

^o-^Tzr ^TST *Tft SJTTT ^fq- ^ ^ I

Mcbfe "5TTT tTTSJ TTT W%f% Mt tTC> ^ll ^ II

Do.: jaya jaya jaya raghubarhsa mani dhae kapi dai huha,

ekahi bara tasu para chaRenhi giri taru juha.66.

Raising a shout of "Glory, glory, all glory to the Jewel of Raghu's race !" the monkeys

rushed forward and rained upon him all at once a volley of rocks and trees. (66)

cFrfe cFtfe cftr srft sift ^rf i ^ft zrfr ttrft t^t wf n ^ u
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W 2TcR% cjff I f%T? Wft ^TTcJ ^TftT 3RTII ^ II

T^T W fWETT ^rf I fsTFT Trft t%f§T 3TTf II

Tfre -m fturft ^ ^ittjt ^ wt Tfrft ^ ^tii^ii

TFT l^cbH cbdcbl^ I tT*J 3THt^> ■'TTTT t%f§T 3Tjfimi

Cau.: kurhbhakarana rana rarhga biruddha, sanmukha cala kala janu kruddha.

koti koti kapi dhari dhari khai, janu tIRT giri guha samai.1.

kotinha gahi sarlra sana marda, kotinha mlji milava mahi garda.

mukha nasa sravananhi kf bata, nisari parahf bhalu kapi thata.2.

rana mada matta nisacara darpa, bisva grasihi janu ehi bidhi arpa.

mure subhata saba phiraht na phere, sujha na nayana sunahf naht tere.3.

kurhbhakarana kapi phauja bidarl, suni dhai rajanlcara dhari.

dekhl rama bikala katakal, ripu anlka nana bidhi al.4.

Maddened with the lust of battle, Kumbhakarna marched against the enemy like

Death himself furious with rage. He seized and devoured myriads of monkeys, that

looked like swarms of locusts entering a mountain cave. Seizing many more millions he

crushed them against his body, and millions he levigated between his palms and mixed

with the dust on the ground. Multitudes of bears and monkeys escaped through his

mouth, nostrils and ears and ran away. Intoxicated with the frenzy of battle the demon

stood in a challenging mood; as though the Creator had placed the whole universe at his

disposal and he was going to devour it. All great warriors scuttled away from the battle

field and would not return under any persuasion whatsoever. They could neither see with

their eyes nor hear any call. The demon host also sallied forth when they learnt that

Kumbhakarna had dispersed the monkey army. Sri Rama saw the discomfiture of His

forces and further perceived all kinds of enemy reinforcements pouring in. (1 —4)

Do.: sunu sugrlva bibhlsana anuja sabharehu saina,

mat dekhau khala bala dalahi bole rajivanaina.67.

"Listen, Sugrlva, Vibhisana and Laksmana; take care of the army while I test the

might and man-power of this wretch," said the lotus-eyed Lord. (67)

#o— cRT TWT WF^T cFTfe ^TTSTT I 3TTT ^FT ^TH T^TTSJTII

wi cjfr% thj sj^r ^ttt i fr*r «rferr wrz Trfr tttttii ^ n

wmv w| ttt warn i cbicw-J ^5 ^th n

^rf rrf ^ f^r humi i ct>t cf^t fe^- fwerru ^ n

^TTtT 3T tfTT ^4^1 I «4^dcb WTT frft W #5TII

cTOT «TFT *Tc^ Mtt 7TF5rf| I <^dcb ^t%^ TTT *TFSrftll

t^ fsR srraft i sre- sit* -rrrer itr> srf% TTTcrftimi
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Cau.: kara sararhga saji kati bhatha, ari dala dalana cale raghunatha.

prathama kTnhi prabhu dhanusa takora, ripu dala badhira bhayau suni sora.1.

satyasarhdha chlRe sara laccha, kalasarpa janu cale sapaccha.

jaha taha cale bipula naraca, lage katana bhata bikata pisaca.2.

katahf carana ura sira bhujadarhda, bahutaka blra hohf sata kharhda.

ghurmi ghurmi ghayala mahi parahf, uthi sarhbhari subhata puni larahf.3.

lagata bana jalada jimi gajahf, bahutaka dekhi kathina sara bhajahr.

rurhda pracarhda murhda binu dhavahf, dharu dharu maru maru dhuni gavahr.4.

Taking His famous bow, known by the name of Sarriga, in His hand and with a

quiver fastened to His waist, the Lord of the Raghus went forth to crush the enemy's

ranks. The Lord first twanged His bow: the sound was so piercing that the enemy host

was deafened to hear it. Sri Rama of unfailing resolve discharged a hundred thousand

arrows, which sped like winged cobras. Numerous arrows flew in every direction; fierce

demon warriors began to be mowed down. Feet, chest, head and arms were dismembered;

while many a hero was cut into a hundred pieces. Whirling round and round, the

wounded fell to the ground; the champions among them rose and, recovering themselves,

would join battle again. They thundered like clouds even as the arrows struck them; while

many of them took to flight at the very sight of the terrible arrows. Headless trunks

rushed fiercely on with the cries of "Seize, seize, kill, kill." (1 —4)

Tfto- tt| -g^j % <HNcbp£ cjn£ facbd ftRTTET I

xrft <y4U fwT yfa£ ~m hkm ii ^6 n

Do.: chana mahu prabhu ke sayakanhi kate bikata pisaca,

puni raghublra nisarhga mahu prabise saba naraca.68.

In a trice the Lord's arrows mowed down the terrible demon host. All the arrows

then made their way back into Sri Rama's quiver. (68)

3TTcRT itrf W% *fft I TR% Wife T^T cFTf? "SITU ^ II

trf yl^Hn t%fr m ^nff i faftr c^i PmPH "sft -qrfr wff u 3 u

■STTftrT ^ TFT cFHT I cb^lH frrft Tft> W^ll

l^cbH P^Hll^b ^TTcJ cRfcr SJTTT I *P5rf| ftcF^" 3TTtT II X II

Cau.: kurhbhakarana mana dlkha bicarl, hati chana majha nisacara dharl.

bha ati kruddha mahabala blra, kiyo mrganayaka nada gabhlra.1.

kopi mahldhara lei uparl, darai jaha markata bhata bharl.

avata dekhi saila prabhu bhare, saranhi kati raja sama kari dare. 2.

puni dhanu tani kopi raghunayaka, chaRe ati karala bahu sayaka.

tanu mahu prabisi nisari sara jahf, jimi damini ghana majha samahf.3.

sonita sravata soha tana kare, janu kajjala giri geru panare.

bikala biloki bhalu kapi dhae, bihasa jabahf nikata kapi ae.4.
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When Kumbhakarna perceived and realized that the demon army had been wiped

out in an instant, the formidable hero flew into a violent rage and gave a grim roar as that

of a lion (the king of beasts). In his fury he tore up mountains by the roots and dashed

them upon detachments of mighty monkey warriors. The Lord saw the huge mountains

coming and shattered them with His arrows into dust as it were. The Lord of the Raghus

once more pulled the string of His bow and indignantly discharged a volley of His

exceedingly terrible shafts. The arrows entered and passed through his body like flashes

of lightning disappearing into a cloud. Blood gushing out from his dark figure resembled

spouts of red ochre shooting from a mountain of soot. Perceiving him in fluster, bears

and monkeys dashed forward; the monster, however, laughed when the monkeys drew

near. (1—4)

<fro- ^ft TFsrf cjfrfe cjfrfe -rjf% cjfcn

TTft Mdcb$ JNIN Jet THTST cFTf ^7#HII ^ II

Do.: mahanada kari garja koti koti gahi klsa,

mahi patakai gajaraja iva sapatha karai dasasTsa.69.

He burst into a terrible roar and, seizing millions and millions of monkeys,

dashed them to the ground like a huge elephant, swearing by his ten-headed brother

the while. (69)

^TH *nf*T ^fg ^TTcJ wff I facbH WTRrT 3TRrT sTHTII ^ II

t¥WT ^cblH 3T^f I cbPu.«£d 3T5J ^fll

H<bb*\ WSR TfTrT *TT5FTT I ^TH TTSJTTT «TFTTII

Tnr #t ft*r xn# wfr i ^th t^ht -r^t <mh^hih1 ii 3 n

TJcf, TW t^T WZT I trTc^> TTlf TOT II

srrar ^Tf frrfr stttt i thj ttts ^prr ^nfe tttf ttttii <^ n

cFTTZ T% %W I M^li tt^T frrfr ^fWII

faHi*fa Tnjf|- f^Hlcbl I TTfR ^rT TTHf ^Hlcbl II ^ II

Cau.: bhage bhalu ballmukha jutha, brku biloki jimi mesa barutha.

cale bhagi kapi bhalu bhavanl, bikala pukarata arata banl.1.

yaha nisicara dukala sama ahal, kapikula desa parana aba cahal.

krpa baridhara rama khararl, pahi pahi pranatarati harl.2.

sakaruna bacana sunata bhagavana, cale sudhari sarasana bana.

rama sena nija pache ghali, cale sakopa maha balasall.3.

khafci dhanusa sara sata sarhdhane, chute tlra sarlra samane.

lagata sara dhava risa bhara, kudhara dagamagata dolati dhara.4.

Ilnha eka teht saila upatl, raghukula tilaka bhuja soi katl.

dhava bama bahu giri dharl, prabhu sou bhuja kati mahi pari.5.
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kate bhuja soha khala kaisa, pacchahlna marhdara giri jaisa.

ugra bilokani prabhuhi biloka, grasana cahata manahu trailoka.6.

Hosts of bears and monkeys fled like flocks of sheep at the sight of a wolf. The

monkeys and bears, O Bhavani, turned tail in terror, crying in a piteous voice. "Yonder

demon is like unto a famine, which threatens to visit this land in the shape of the monkey

host. Therefore, O Rama, Slayer of Khara, the cloud laden with the water of compassion,

reliever of the suppliants, agony, save us, protect us." The moment the Lord heard the

pathetic words He advanced to meet him, putting His bow and arrows in order, Placing

His army in the rear the most powerful Rama marched ahead, full of indignation. Pulling

the string of His bow, He fitted a hundred arrows to it; they flew and disappeared into

the demon's body. Even as the arrows struck him the demon rushed forth burning with

rage; the mountains staggered and the earth shook as he ran. He tore up a rock; but the

Glory of Raghu's race cut off the arm that bore it. He then rushed forward with the rock

in his left hand; but the Lord struck off even that arm to the ground. Thus shorn of his

arms, the wretched resembled Mount Mandara without its wings. He cast a fierce look

on the Lord as if ready to devour all the three spheres. (1—6)

^o-^rft PcJefcK xflT 3TfrT m^t sf^T M<HlR I

TFFT f^g ^JT sllfad "£T "£T %frT McblR II V9o II

Do.: kari cikkara ghora ati dhava badanu pasari,

gagana siddha sura trasita ha ha heti pukari.70.

With a most terrible yell he rushed forth with his mouth wide open. The Siddhas

and gods in the heavens shouted in great alarm "Ah, alas, dear me!" (70)

#0— ^WZT ^cr eMHlfafa *TRTT I ST5R Tj^tfT TRTfFT TTT^TTll

-g^j ^frfrr <Th$r m cHt^r i sit % f*rer ttttt tttt cjfr^Tii ? n

ttt frrr to <um 3tft i P^cbH ^rt^ f%frr -qrf^ -qf% "^trt ii

§jtt% m$ m *m g^ter i wife ^ ^ni 3 n

tJT ^ftr f^ftT 3 %3 ^lt% ^fg ^TTcJ fWETTII

TTTTi fN" ^ sT^T TTRPTT I TTT Tjft TTSfft 3T5T^ TTHTimi

cFrfr fsRrft ttcf^t tItsjttt i wr wet ^Rfa 3^11 mi

wrmft # ¥r ^tttt 1 ^f%rr stttttt -g^j tr *ttttii

%FT "^rTf ^% TTT% TTTT I TFT TTRT TTft TTT^TrT ^11^11

Cau.: sabhaya deva karunanidhi janyo, sravana prajarhta sarasanu tanyo.

bisikha nikara nisicara mukha bhareu, tadapi mahabala bhumi na pareu.1.

saranhi bhara mukha sanmukha dhava, kala trona sajlva janu ava.

taba prabhu kopi tlbra sara llnha, dhara te bhinna tasu sira km ha.2.

so sira pareu dasanana age, bikala bhayau jimi phani mani tyage.

dharani dhasai dhara dhava pracarhda, taba prabhu kati klnha dui khamda.3.
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pare bhumi jimi nabhate bhudhara, hetha dabi kapi bhalu nisacara.

tasu teja prabhu badana samana, sura muni sabahf acarhbhava mana.4.

sura durhdubhf bajavahr harasahf, astuti karaht sumana bahu barasahr.

kari binatl sura sakala sidhae, tehl samaya devarisi ae.5.

gaganopari hari guna gana gae, rucira blrarasa prabhu mana bhae.

begi hatahu khala kahi muni gae, rama samara mahi sobhata bhae.6.

Perceiving the gods much alarmed, the All-merciful pulled the string of His bow

right up to His ear and blocked the demon's mouth with a flight of His arrows; yet he did

not fall to the ground, most powerful as he was. With his mouth full of arrows he rushed

forward like a living quiver of Death Himself. Then the Lord in His wrath took a sharp

arrow and struck his head right off his body. The head dropped in front of his ten-headed

brother, who was filled with agony at its sight like a snake that has lost its crest-jewel.

The earth sunk beneath the weight of the terrible trunk that still sprinted there; thereupon

the Lord cut it in two. The two pieces fell to the ground like a pair of mountains dropped

from the heavens, crushing beneath them monkeys, bears and demons alike. His soul

entered the Lord's mouth in the form of a mass of light, to the astonishment of gods,

sages and all. The gods sounded their kettle-drums in great exultation, extolled the Lord

and rained down flowers in profusion. Having prayed to the Lord, all the gods went their

way. Just at that moment arrived the celestial sage, Narada. Standing high in the air he

sang Sri Hari's praises in a delightful heroic strain, which pleased the Lord's soul. The

sage departed with the words "Pray, despatch this wretch (Ravana) quickly." Sri Rama

shone forth on the field of battle. (1 —6)

Thrm *jf*r fcKM wrfo 3r^r chi^m vrft i

2TR fsr^ TTsficT cTMH STCFT <HllHd cJRhl

cf^^tct dH<Hl "^f|-^Tr^^r^r^i% 3tppt^% ii

cham sarhgrama bhumi biraja raghupati atula bala kosala dhanl,

srama birhdu mukha rajlva locana aruna tana sonita karri,

bhuja jugala pherata sara sarasana bhalu kapi cahu disi bane,

kaha dasa tulasl kahi na saka chabi sesa jehi anana ghane.

The Lord of the Raghus, the king of Kosala, who was matchless in strength, shone

resplendent on the field of battle in the midst of bears and monkeys, with drops of

perspiration on His face, His lotus eyes turned red and His person specked with

particles of blood, and both His hands busy playing with His bow and arrow. Even Sesa

(the serpent-god), says Tulasidasa, could not describe the Lord's beauty despite his

numerous tongues.

<fro- rnpH-cK *4cllcM ~$T^ f^ST I

Do.: nisicara adhama malakara tahi dlnha nija dhama,

girija te nara marhdamati je na bhajahr srlrama.71.
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Sri Rama vouchsafed a place in his own abode to a vile demon, who was a

mine of impurities! Girija, (continues Lord Siva,) dull-witted are those men who adore

Him not.

TFT

(71)

% 3TrT t%ff # 3THt

fnrf cFrfa srrar

Cau.:

^T#T TTTTT TTT^f

If isf ■qrsrl

Tlfl" t^rfsT 3R*RT *T?T3 f^FTT

"^rfq- ^rTcj tpt 4trr

crtft tt^tz" ft^r ft^t ^rt %h

dina ke arhta phirT dvau anl

rama krpl kapi dala bala baRha

chTjahr nisicara dinu aru rati

bahu bilapa dasakarhdhara karal

rovahr nari hrdaya hati pan!

meghanada tehi avasara ayau

dekhehu kali mori manusal

istadeva sat bala ratha payau

ehi bidhi jalpata bhayau bihana

ita kapi bhalu kala sama blra

larahf subhata nija nija jaya hetu

Mtt ■qtf c^ft 3rt% ^rarii ^ II

FT3T Tgg -gjf TJ^TT '31% ^TRTT II

«hj TTRT TJFf TJFf 3T STTflRII

TTTTT TRT WcT fWcT TOFfhl

cFTT^ sff ^§TT TtRTT TFTJTF^II 3 II

3Tsrft W|rT cFTI cFTF* WfTfll

TTT WcT TTTrT ^ TTTfF ^sTPTf imi

Wf ^3TTT c^TFT "37^ TFTT II

3rT T^FfNrr 3Tt% T^fRTII <a II

sRFi ^ *TTf TFTT ^T%^ll ^ II

samara bhal subhatanha srama ghanl.

jimi trna pai laga ati daRha.1.

nija mukha kahe sukrta jehi bhatT.

barhdhu slsa puni puni ura dharal.2.

tasu teja bala bipula bakhanl.

kahi bahu katha pita samujhayau.3.

abaht bahuta ka karau baRal.

so bala tata na tohi dekhayau.4.

cahu duara lage kapi nana,

uta rajanlcara ati ranadhlra.5.

barani na jai samara khagaketu.6.

At the close of the day the two contending armies retired from the battle-field. The

battle had proved exceedingly strenuous even to the stoutest warrior. But the monkey

host waxed stronger by Sri Rama's grace, even as fire blazes up when fed with straw.

The ranks of the demons were thinning night and day like merit, which is exhausted by

speaking of one's good deeds with one's own lips. The ten-headed monster made much

lamentation, clasping his brother's head to his bosom again and again. The women wept

and beat their breast with their hands, paying tributes to his extraordinary majesty and

strength. At that juncture Meghanada (Ravana's eldest son) came and consoled his

father by narrating a number of (reassuring) stories. "See my heroism tomorrow; I need

not make any pretentious statement just now. I have had no occasion to show you, dear

father, the strength which I acquired alongwith the chariot from my beloved deity." While

he rattled on in this manner the day broke and swarms of monkeys besieged all the four

gates. On this side ranged the monkey and bear warriors terrible as death, while on the

other side stood the demons exceedingly staunch in battle. Every champion fought for

the victory of his own camp; the battle, O Garuda (says Kakabhusundi), defied all

description. (1 —6)
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Do.: meghanada mayamaya ratha caRhi gayau akasa,

garjeu attahasa kari bhai kapi katakahi trasa.72.

Mounting his charmed car Meghanada ascended into the air and roared with a

terrible laugh, which struck the monkey host with terror. (72)

^Rf TT^T xrf^r MIMHI I ?IF|7 ^% cffr off sTFTTII ^ II

fsfcr «TFT ^ 15Tf I TTTTf "RW W ^rf? wfll

SR> STCT im> ^T3T Sjf% cFTFTT I TTRf frf| ^5 ^ WTTII 3 II

^ MrR> 3T^rm ^rfrr sjraft i ^aftr ^ Mr 3rraf| ii

srmz w «rre- frrft -^tiitrt m wru 3 n

■rrkT^t 3ft^ -^r i cbl^Hn P^cbH ^rar^r ^rcrtwimi

T^qfw ^ ctftt i m mff fr^ hhiP^ ^rmr n \ n

W W ^TTT ^TTTt I 3T% TTcfc 34pc<cbl(l II

pt ■srmr c#t y*rft ^wfr i hijimi-h trrqtu 19 n

Cau.: sakti sula taravari krpana, astra sastra kulisayudha nana,

darai parasu parigha pasana, lageu brsti karai bahu bana.1.

dasa disi rahe bana nabha chal, manahu magha megha jhari laT.

dharu dharu maru sunia dhuni kana, jo marai tehi kou na jana.2.

gahi giri taru akasa kapi dhavahf, dekhahf tehi na dukhita phiri avahr.

avaghata ghata bata giri karhdara, maya bala klnhesi sara parhjara.3.

jaht kahl byakula bhae barhdara, surapati barhdi pare janu marhdara.

marutasuta arhgada nala nlla, klnhesi bikala sakala balaslla.4.

puni lachimana sugrlva bibhlsana, saranhi mari klnhesi jarjara tana,

puni raghupati sat jujhai laga, sara chaRai hoi lagahr naga.5.

bya la pasa basa bhae khararl, svabasa anarhta eka abikarl.

nata iva kapata carita kara nana, sada svatarhtra eka bhagavana.6.

rana sobha lagi prabhuhr badhayo, nagapasa devanha bhaya payo.7.

He discharged a volley of lances, pikes, swords and scimitars as well as axes,

bludgeons and stones, and other missiles and weapons of every description, terrible as

a thunderbolt, and further rained down shafts in profusion. The sky was thickly covered

with arrows on all sides, as though the clouds poured in torrents in the month of

Bhadrapada, when the constellation Magha (the tenth in order of the twenty-seven

Naksatras) is in the ascendant. The cries of "Seize, seize, kill, kill" filled every ear; but

nobody knew who it was that struck them. Snatching up rocks and trees, the monkeys
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sprang into the air; but they could not see him and returned sore disappointed. Meanwhile

by his delusive power Meghanada had turned every rugged valley, path and mountain

cave into a veritable aviary of arrows. The monkeys were confounded and did not know

where to turn. They felt helpless like so many Mandaras thrown into prison as it were

by Indra. The son of the windgod, Ahgada, Nala, Nila and all the other mighty heroes

were completely discomfited by him. Again he assailed with his shafts Laksmana,

Sugriva, and Vibhisana and pierced their bodies through and through. Then he confronted

the Lord of the Raghus Himself; the arrows he let fly turned into serpents even as they

struck Sri Rama. The Slayer of Khara, who is all-independent, infinite and immutable, the

one without a second, was overpowered by the serpents' coils. Like an actor, He plays

many a part,—He, the one, ever-free and omnipotent Lord. It was in order to invest the

battle with a glory of its own that the Lord allowed Himself to be bound by a snare of

serpents, even though the gods were dismayed at this sight. (1 —7)

<fTo- PlPUl ^TTSJ ^Tm ^rfcr Tjfc cbldfg *TcT I

steT tTT 3TTcr^ otIIMcb f^cf pHoJI^H II ^ II

Do.: girija jasu nama japi muni katahr bhava pasa,

so ki barhdha tara avai byapaka bisva nivasa.73.

Girija, (continues Lord Siva,) is it ever possible that the Lord, who is the all-

pervading abode of the universe and whose name, when repeated enables the hermits

to cut asunder the bonds of existence, should fall in bondage? (73)

3TfT TFZT fwft I TTR% *J*rft rT^> W ^TPftll ^ II

WR^rT Tf 3T£T I TTfr cFTf? TTTTF ^ffST 3TfcT sTTSTII ? II

^nfa W Wf^ -dt^T I HmIHh 3TSJTT Tr^nT TTTfhl

3TfT cR% TTTc^T ^IHl4l I ^TFT^rT cFTT FT^ SJFTNl^ll

MlRR-l WTT^ % ^Trft I W ^ftT ^<Wldl II

Tjft t^R 1% ^rpT Rmi4I i -q% wrft f^sr imi

m TOT^ FT "RT^ ^ TTRT I TTsT t# ^ ^TT xrr ^RTII

<cjRPu. W I TTTT TT%r ITqf^ FT 3TRTT II \ II

Cau.: carita rama ke saguna bhavanl, tarki na jahf buddhi bala bam.

asa bicari je tagya biragl, ramahi bhajahf tarka saba tyagl.1.

byakula kataku km ha ghananada, puni bha pragata kahai durbada.

jamavarhta kaha khala rahu thaRha, suni kari tahi krodha ati baRha.2.

buRha jani satha chlReu tohi, lagesi adhama pacarai mohT.

asa kahi tarala trisula calayo, jamavarhta kara gahi soi dhayo.3.

marisi meghanada kai chatl, para bhumi ghurmita suraghatl.

puni risana gahi carana phirayo, mahi pachari nija bala dekharayo.4.

bara prasada so marai na mara, taba gahi pada larhka para dara.

ihl devarisi garuRa pathayo, rama samlpa sapadi so ayo.5.
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The doing of Sri Rama when appearing in an embodied form, Bhavani, cannot be

logically interpreted by the power of reason or speech. Realizing this those who know

the truth about Him and are full of dispassion adore Sri Rama, discarding all theological

speculation. Having thus thrown the monkey host into confusion, Ghananada (a synonym

for Meghanada) at last revealed himself and began to pour abuses. Jambavan said,

"Remain standing a while, O wretch!" When he heard this, his anger knew no bound.

"Fool, I spared you only on account of your age. And yet you have had the audacity to

challenge me, O vile creature!"So saying he hurled his glittering trident. Jambavan,

however, caught it in his hand and, darting forward, struck Meghanada in the chest with

it so vehemently that the enemy of gods reeled and fell to the ground. Once again

Jambavan in his fury took Meghanada by the foot and, swinging him round, dashed him

against the ground and thus showed him his strength. By virtue of the boon* (granted to

him by the Creator), however, he died not for all his killing. Thereupon Jambavan seized

him by the foot and tossed him into Lanka. At this end the celestial sage Narada

despatched Garuda, who took no time in reaching by the side of Sri Rama. (1—5)

fsFTrT *TTT TPsT -5TPTT ^Tll V9X(^)ll

PlR MKM ^MH SJTTT chl<H R<HI$ I

Do.: khagapati saba dhari khae maya naga barutha,

maya bigata bhae saba harase banara jutha.74(A).

gahi giri padapa upala nakha dhae klsa risai,

cale tamlcara bikalatara gaRha para caRhe parai.74(B).

The king of birds seized and devoured the whole swarm of snakes created by

Meghanada's demoniac power. The charm was thus dispelled and all the divisions of the

monkey host rejoiced again. Armed with rocks, trees, stones, and claws, the monkeys

rushed forth in their fury; while the demons took to their heels in utter confusion and

climbed up the fort. (74 A-B)

#0— WTT^ % Wm Wft I tq?T% fadlkb W^T 3TTrT "^TmT II

rpr Mrm i cprff srsm w tr sjttii ^ n

* In the Adhyatmaramayana VibhTsana tells Sri Rama:—

^ <P#T f%a^Rfef%T: II

cl% ^R^Kl WTTFI ^IcHH: I 3T^n^1¥W^c5mW II

c^Tfc f%MTI^?r ^TFTTfcT T^TtR I iforsf gcf TT#^ W ^4?H<i W II

cKNI'-M c^TW W I sfH^Rl ^ : 7ft: ^T^STI^: II

(Yuddhakanda VIII. 64—67)

"Brahma (the Creator) has ordained the death of this wicked soul (Meghanada) at the hands of one

who has neither slept nor taken any food for full twelve years. Given over to your service, Laksmana, O Chief

of the Raghus, has known neither sleep nor food etc., ever since he came away from Ayodhya: I have come

to know all this, O King of kings. Therefore, O Ruler of gods, command Laksmana to accompany me with all

speed; for he is no other than Sesa, the supporter of the earth, and will doubtless slay this demon.
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f^fNFT TTjT fwzm I ^Tf "TOT cJH 3T^T 3^RTII

-g^j ffe ^ ft tn^% i -^tt§t %frr *ftfw ^ ^fl'ii

hR$*h wi -^nf w ^nf i "^Tf fasm "srnr ^rr ^nf n

Mimcld ^ft^ T5T»fftFTI "^T TWrT T£f rftf%3 ^FT II ^ II

T^tT ^% 3TT^R I cprfe fWT ^rrf*r TTWTII

wft 3T srf? T^fhr i "sr ^ fw if^fhr ii ^ n

^ff w w ^rf| wf i ^fa Frt i^ftr ^rfii^u

Cau.: meghanada kai muracha jagl, pitahi biloki laja ati lag!,

turata gayau giribara karhdara, karau ajaya makha asa mana dhara.1.

ihl bibhlsana marhtra bicara, sunahu natha bala atula udara.

meghanada makha karai apavana, khala mayavl deva satavana.2.

jau prabhu siddha hoi so paihi, natha begi puni jlti na jaihi.

suni raghupati atisaya sukha mana, bole arhgadadi kapi nana. 3.

lachimana sarhga jahu saba bhal, karahu bidharhsa jagya kara jal.

tumha lachimana marehu rana ohl, dekhi sabhaya sura dukha ati mohl.4.

marehu tehi bala buddhi upal, jehr chljai nisicara suni bhal.

jamavarhta sugrlva bibhlsana, sena sameta rahehu tlniu jana.5.

jaba raghublra dlnhi anusasana, kati nisarhga kasi saji sarasana.

prabhu pratapa ura dhari ranadhlra, bole ghana iva gira gabhlra.6.

jau tehi aju badhe binu avau, tau raghupati sevaka na kahavau.

jau sata sarhkara karahf sahal, tadapi hatau raghublra dohal.7.

When Meghanada recovered from his swoon, he felt much ashamed to find his

father before him. He speedily betook himself to a convenient mountain cave and

resolved to perform a sacrifice which would render him invincible. At this end Vibhisana

approached the Lord and told Him his considered view. "Listen, my lord of incomparable

might and generosity: the wicked Meghanada, who is a past master in creating illusions

and the scourge of heaven, is performing an unholy sacrifice. If, my lord, the sacrifice

is allowed to be completed, he will not then be speedily conquered." The Lord of the

Raghus was highly gratified to hear this and summoned Ahgada and many other

monkeys. "Go with Laksmana, brethren all, and wreck the sacrifice. And it is for you,

Laksmana, to kill him in battle. I am much distressed to find the gods in terror. You must

finish him by force of your wit might or one way or other, mark me, brother, the demon

must be put an end to. And Jambavan, Sugrlva and Vibhisana, you three must keep by

his side with your regiment." When the Hero of Raghu's line had finished His command,

Laksmana, who was staunch in battle, girt the quiver by his side and strung his bow; and

cherishing the Lord's glory in his heart, he spoke in a voice deep as thunder, "If I return

today without slaying him (Meghanada), let me no longer be called a servant of Sri Rama
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(the Lord of the Raghus). Nay, even if a hundred Sivas come to his help, I shall

nonetheless kill him in the name of Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line)." (1 —7)

3PT^ ^ TFT II ^ II

Do.: raghupati carana nai siru caleu turarhta anarhta,

arhgada nlla mayarhda nala sarhga subhata hanumarhta.75.

Bowing his head at the feet of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), Laksmana (who

was none else than Lord Ananta or Sesa) set out at once, accompanied by champions

like Ahgada, Nila, Mayanda, Nala and Hanuman. (75)

#o— *rr? cbfiH %m %tt i 3rrfT% %r sfm 3w ^fwn

^>t^ cbPM^ -m T%§JW I ^ 33f ^rf| TOW II ^ II

TT^fq" "33f §JT% ^TcT I Hldf^ ??fcT ??fcT wf II

ftwrr sjt^t ^rfrr *mT i 3tttt ^rf mi*u\ stftii ^ n

3TT^T ^ffST ^vT "RRT I "97? Wtf$ WTt II

cRTT^ Hfcd^d 3FT^ SJTTT I ftWrT 3T §JTT% fWTT|| B. II

cFjf Wffcr WrT I TTT ^fcT fKT 3T% #5TII

^fe sr^rfr TTRrfcT ^hmi i ^rft ?t% w ^ srnmmi

fq^T 4tT f^TJ iTTf TTHT I SJT^T 37ft "sffT P^cbKI II

37raTT ^fe cFTT^TT I cTfWT 15Tf f^rfw cMIHI II \ II

<^Hh 3TrarT xrf^ ^TT sTFTT I rfrT 34d<!MHI II

f^rf^sx srf? ^>Tf cTOf i cb«<|cb w ^nf ^ft ^nf ii ^ n

#R TFT 3R? ^raT I TTft Hlftfe ^ cJfrT ^Hldl II II

Trftrft cbl^disro wm i ttt ttsjpt cjfp^ cfttt ^httii

*$T?T sTFT TTTfT WTT I cFPTC W* ^TFTTII 6 II

Cau.: jai kapinha so dekha baisa, ahuti deta rudhira aru bhairhsa.

km ha kapinha saba jagya bidharhsa, jaba na uthai taba karahf prasarhsa.1.

tadapi na uthai dharenhi kaca jai, latanhi hati hati cale paral.

lai trisula dhava kapi bhage, ae jaha ramanuja age. 2.

ava parama krodha kara mara, garja ghora rava barahf bara.

kopi marutasuta arhgada dhae, hati trisula ura dharani girae.3.

prabhu kaha chlResi sula pracarhda, sara hati krta anarhta juga kharhda.

uthi bahori maruti jubaraja, hatahf kopi tehi ghau na baja.4.

phire blra ripu marai na mara, taba dhava kari ghora cikara.

avata dekhi kruddha janu kala, lachimana chaRe bisikha karala.5.

dekhesi avata pabi sama bana, turata bhayau khala arhtaradhana.

bibidha besa dhari karai laral, kabahuka pragata kabahu duri jal.6.
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dekhi ajaya ripu darape klsa, parama kruddha taba bhayau ahlsa.

lachimana manaasa marhtra drRhava, ehi pa pi hi mat bahuta khelava.7.

sumiri kosaladhlsa prata pa, sara sarhdhana kin ha kari dapa.

chaRa bana majha ura laga, maratl bara kapatu saba tyaga.8.

Arriving there, the monkeys found him squatting and offering oblations of blood and

live buffaloes to the sacrificial fire. The monkeys wrecked the whole sacrifice; yet, when

the demon refused to stir, they proceeded to applaud him (ironically). Even then he did

not quit his place; the monkeys thereupon went and caught him by the hair and, striking

him with the foot one after the other, ran away. He rushed forth, trident in hand, while the

monkeys fled before him and came where Sri Rama's younger brother (Laksmana) stood

at the head of his army. Driven by the wildest fury he came and shouted with a terrible

roar again and again. The son of the wind-god and Ahgada darted forward in great

indignation: but he struck them on the breast with his trident and felled them to the

ground. He then hurled his fierce trident at the Lord (Laksmana): but Ananta intercepted

it with his arrow and broke it in two. Meanwhile the son of the wind-god and Prince

Ahgada had risen again and struck him furiously; but he received no injury. When the

heroes turned round thinking that the enemy could not be killed in spite of the best efforts,

he rushed forth with a terrible yell. When Laksmana saw him coming furiously like Death

himself, he let fly fierce arrows. The wretch, however, vanished out of sight the moment

he saw arrow terrible as thunderbolt darting towards him. He fought in various guises,

now revealing himself and now disappearing. The monkeys were filled with dismay when

they saw that the enemy could not be conquered. Laksmana (the lord of serpents)

thereupon flew into a towering rage. He made a firm resolve in his mind to dispose of

the demon; for he thought, "I have played with this wretch long enough." Recalling the

might of Sri Rama (the Lord of Kosala), he defiantly fitted an arrow to his bow and shot

it with such steady aim that it struck Meghanada full in the breast and the demon

abandoned all false appearances at the moment of death. (1—8)

<fro- Tmrjsr cFt TPJ cfti wife I

SRT SRT rTcf ^Fpft c£F 3T*T^ £HHH II ^ ||

Do.: ramanuja kaha ramu kaha asa kahi chaResi prana,

dhanya dhanya tava jananl kaha arhgada hanumana.76.

He gave up his ghost with the words "Where is Rama's younger brother

(Laksmana)?" "Where is Rama?" On his lips. "Blessed indeed is your mother!" exclaimed

Ahgada and Hanuman. (76)

#0— f^R TOT ^HH 33PTr I c^fcCT ^TT Tl% Tjf% 3TFTNI

TTTfT TTTtT "#T "^T SJ^f I ^ fsRFT 3TTTT "TO ^ll^ll

sTTfa TgH ^t£>ff sMldfg | sfiT^TTO fsTOH TTT^rftll

37% •wrzjwrr i ^ -m ^crf% faww n ? n

3T^TfcT cFTfT ^ ffe fwtT I c^rfWT <£><-! I fa &T "^ft 3TTTT||

stsj -^tt ^rsrff i f^fm wrz w *t% TT^ff ii 3 n

iWt I 3? TTTf^T off ^tfcT McWO II
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Cau.: binu prayasa hanumana uthayo, larhka dvara rakhi puni ayo,

tasu marana suni sura garhdharba, caRhi bimana ae nabha sarba.1.

barasi sumana durhdubhf bajavahr, srlraghunatha bimala jasu gavahr.

jaya anarhta jaya jagadadhara, tumha prabhu saba devanhi nistara.2.

astuti kari sura siddha sidhae, lachimana krpasirhdhu pahr ae.

suta badha suna dasanana jabahf, muruchita bhayau pareu mahi tabahf.3.

marhdodarl rudana kara bharl, ura taRana bahu bhlti pukarl.

nagara loga saba byakula soca, sakala kahaht dasakarhdhara poca.4.

Hanuman lifted him without any exertion and after placing him at the main gate of

Lanka returned. Hearing of his death, the gods as well as the Gandharvas all appeared

in the heavens in their aerial cars. Raining down flowers, they beat their drums and sang

the spotless glory of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). "Glory to Lord Ananta! Glory

to the support of the whole universe! You, O lord, have delivered the gods." Having thus

hymned his praises, the gods as well as the Siddhas went their way, while Laksmana

arrived in the presence of the All-merciful. The moment the ten-headed monster heard

the news of his son's death, he dropped senseless to the ground. Mandodari made

grievous lamentation, beating her breast and crying in many ways. The citizens were all

smitten with grief; everyone abused Ravana. (1—4)

^TFcn: wr ~m i^r fcMiR n V9V9 ii

Do.: taba dasakarhtha bibidhi bidhi samujhai saba nari,

nasvara rupa jagata saba dekhahu hrdaya bicari.77.

The ten-headed monster then consoled all the womenfolk in various ways.

"Perceive and realize in your heart", he said, "That the entire universe is perishable." (77)

W: -^WT ^§rftl^T 3TT5Rft % ^ ^ ^Fftll ^ II

ftw fmfa fwrmt i ct>t *ncj c^fa ^nfrf ^rtii

<mihi$ wiw I T^T ^TT cFTT *R tiwii ^ II

9j3r If wnm i 3rr*> % ^rfe 3tt^tii 3 u

3TfT efjf| W Wl TST W^l I TT^T ^T3» sTRTTII

■g^ 4tr w ^dldd ^ft i "^ft cb^d % 3rfsft ^RTi" u ^ n

3TftTTT frff ?t% ^TT^TT I TTf sTc^T Tjsf fsr^TTcTT II \ II

Cau.: tinhahi gyana upadesa ravana, apuna marhda katha subha pavana.

para upadesa kusala bahutere, je acaraht te nara na ghanere.1.

nisa sirani bhayau bhinusara, lage bhalu kapi carihu dvara.

subhata bolai dasanana bola, rana sanmukha ja kara mana dola.2.

so abahf baru jau paral, sarhjuga bimukha bhae na bhalal.

nija bhuja bala mat bayaru baRhava, dehau utaru jo ripu caRhi ava.3.

asa kahi maruta bega ratha saja, baje sakala jujhau baja.
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cale blra saba atulita ball, janu kajjala kai IdhT call.4.

asaguna amita hohf tehi kala, ganai na bhujabala garba bisala.5.

Ravana taught them sound wisdom; though vile himself, his counsel was so pious

and wholesome! Indeed there are hosts of people clever in instructing others; but those

who practise good morals themselves are few and far between. When the night was over

and the day broke, the bears and monkeys invested all the four gates. The ten-headed

monster summoned his champions and said, "He whose heart quails before the enemy

in battle had better withdraw even now; for if he turns his back on the field of battle, he

will have to suffer for it. Relying on the strength of my own arm have I prosecuted the

war and shall give befitting reply to the enemy who has invaded us." So saying, he got

ready his chariot, swift as the wind, and all the musical instruments of war sounded. The

heroes, who were all matchless in strength, rushed forth like a storm of soot. Numberless

ill-omens occurred at that time; but, extremely proud of his might of arm, he heeded them

not. (1—5)

#o- 3TfrT ^ ^ TFPT 3T^FPT ^Tcrft ^TO cT I

^FT cbld<Jd sftcTft -5T5R XTTR ^RTTcFT II

cham ati garba ganai na saguna asaguna sravahr ayudha hatha te,

bhata girata ratha te baji gaja cikkarata bhajahr satha te.

gomaya gldha karala khara rava svana bolaht ati ghane,

janu kaladuta uluka bolaht bacana parama bhayavane.

In his overweening pride he took no heed of the omens, whether good or bad.

Weapons dropped from his hands and warriors fell down from their cars, while horses

and elephants ran shrieking out of the line. Frightful jackals, vultures and donkeys gave

a shrill cry while dogs whined in large numbers. And owls, like messengers of death,

uttered most alarming notes.

Do.: tahi ki sarhpati saguna subha sapanehu mana bisrama,

bhuta droha rata mohabasa rama bimukha rati kama.78.

Can he ever expect prosperity and good omens and attain peace of mind even in

dream, who is actively malevolent to the living creation, is hostile to Sri Rama and is

steeped in the enjoyment of the senses, all under a spell of delusion? (78)

^ UtT ^ST W I W ^Tll

stttT f^rT i w "*rr writ «rf -rrtirii
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3rfw f^rta softer pc^ivifi i sftr tot ^ft w^fr ii

^TcTtT f^Tf^STT I ffarT trqtfsT ^SJT II 3 II

33t ^ # I tt^kT sfcl ^SJT 34$Hl£ II

tRcT t^RTPT -SltT T^T sTRfft I WTET W^T % "SR ^FT J|Mp£ II XII

*rfr wrft strt wnf i -rt^ tft ^nre *j,<ski£ n

%^TT 4tT W cb^l* I FT? FF? aTcT >-fl*>N TETTff II \ II

crT^f TRf ^*TgT I TT^I W[ cbRl^ % ^Tll

# -RT%t # *nf i am cr% trt^ tkN ^rrfii^n

Cau.: caleu nisacara kataku apara, caturarhginl an! bahu dhara.

bibidhi bhati banana ratha jana, bipula barana pataka dhvaja nana.1.

cale matta gaja jutha ghanere, prabita jalada maruta janu prere.

barana barana biradaita nikaya, samara sura janaht bahu maya.2.

ati bicitra bahinl birajl, blra basamta sena janu sajl.

calata kataka digasirhdhura dagahf, chubhita payodhi kudhara dagamagahf.3.

uthl renu rabi gayau chapal, maruta thakita basudha akulal.

panava nisana ghora rava bajahr, pralaya samaya ke ghana janu gajahr.4.

bheri naphlri baja sahanal, maru raga subhata sukhadai.

kehari nada blra saba karahf, nija nija bala paurusa uccarahf.5.

kahai dasanana sunahu subhatta, mardahu bhalu kapinha ke thatta.

hau marihau bhupa dvau bhal, asa kahi sanmukha phauja regal.6.

yaha sudhi sakala kapinha jaba pal, dhae kari raghublra dohal.7.

The demon host, which defied all calculation, marched. Complete in all its four

limbs, viz., elephants and chariots, horse and foot, it was divided into many regiments

and was equipped with mounts, cars and other conveyances of every description as well

as with numerous banners and standards of diverse colour. Numberless troops of

infuriated elephants marched like rainy clouds driven by the wind. There were multitudes

of distinguished warriors wearing uniforms of various colours, all heroic in battle and

conversant with many illusive devices. Thus the army was magnificent in every way and

looked like the mustered array of the gallant deity presiding over the vernal season. Even

as the host marched, the elephants guarding the eight quarters tottered, the ocean was

stirred to its very depth and the mountains rocked. The dust rose in clouds that obscured

the sun, the air became still and the earth was troubled. Drums and kettledrums made

an awful din like the thundering of clouds at the time of universal destruction. Tabors,

clarionettes and hautboys sounded the martial strain that gladdens the heart of champions.

All the heroes roared like lions, each extolling his own might and valour. Ravana

exclaimed; "Listen, my valiant warriors: wipe out the hordes of these bears and

monkeys, while I shall slay the two brother princes." So saying he ordered his army to

march forward. When the monkeys received this news, they all rushed forth invoking the

help of Sri Rama. (1—7)

#o- SJTtr faflM cMM ^fr? *TTcJ cFTcT TTfTPT cT I

^TPrf wrz® "Tfift *jsrr ^ ^tftt <5tft fMi
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"^fr ifcr ^t^tt^st Tr^r ^ ^ mh^Ti

^TST TTR TTcR W ^F5T ifTO^T oUslH^Tll

cham dhae bisala karala markata bhalu kala samana te,

manahu sapaccha uRaht bhudhara brrhda nana bana te.

nakha dasana saila mahadrumayudha sabala sarhka na manahl

jaya rama ravana matta gaja mrgaraja sujasu bakhanahi.

The gigantic monkeys and bears, who were terrible as death, rushed forward like

hosts of winged mountains of diverse colour. With claws and teeth, rocks and huge trees

for their weapons they were all very powerful and knew no fear. They shouted "Glory to

Sri Rama, a veritable lion for the wild elephant in the shape of Ravana" and sang His

praises.

<?to- "^g f^r ^rsr ^tcftt ^ft f^r f^r ^rrft wPn

f*ft sftT TTfTft- "3?T <|cHfe <s|^llH II II

Do.: duhu disi jaya jayakara kari nija nija jorl jani,

bhire blra ita ramahi uta ravanahi bakhani.79.

With a shout of "Victory! victory!!" on both sides and each finding his own match,

the heroes came to a close combat, the monkeys singing the glory of Sri Rama and the

demons extolling Ravana. (79)

#0— TTcR TSft fsiTST i%<*\{\ I ^fe fsnfftFT *FT3 3TsftTTII

3Tfe? TfrtrT *FT %J[ "^%T I ^ ^TTtT W% Trf|rT TT%TII ^ II

■^TST ^ T§I ^ TPT tr^ I %ft fsrfsT t^RT^ #T <MHdHI II

TFTf WT cfjf <£U.|fasiHT I ^RT ^tf ^ "^T^T 3TFTT II ^ II

#T5T sftT^T frf| TST ^rcCT I TTFT ^ S5F5TT Mdlcbl II

F4^> x^flrT ^ft" I ^TTT fPTT TTRrTT T*T ^TCII 3 II

f*T WTSft ^Hl I FiRfrT ^nf #f ^MHI II

^FT tr^ crfsf ^rfa> W^T I sTT faJilH cFTRPT cblc^l II XII

cRcTEr 3T^ f% 7^ W I Trft ftoT WET ^ ^TTII \ II

TOT Sjfer 3TfT TST *TI% I ^TTrPT cfcf ^ cFRTf fcj II ^ II

Cau.: ravanu rath! biratha raghublra, dekhi bibhlsana bhayau adhlra.

adhika prlti mana bha sarhdeha, barhdi carana kaha sahita saneha.1.

natha na ratha nahf tana pada trana, kehi bidhi jitaba blra balavana.

sunahu sakha kaha krpanidhana, jehf jaya hoi so syarhdana ana. 2.

sauraja dhlraja tehi ratha caka, satya slla drRha dhvaja pataka.

bala bibeka dama parahita ghore, chama krpa samata raju jore.3.

Tsa bhajanu sarathl sujana, birati carma sarhtosa krpana.

dana parasu budhi sakti pracarhda, bara bigyana kathina kodarhda.4.
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amala acala mana trona samana, sama jama niyama sillmukha nana,

kavaca abheda bipra gura puja, ehi sama bijaya upaya na duja.5.

sakha dharmamaya asa ratha jake, jltana kaha na katahu ripu take. 6.

Vibhisana was disconcerted when he saw Ravana mounted on a chariot and the

Hero of Raghu's line without any. His great fondness for the Lord filled his mind with

diffidence; and bowing to His feet he spoke with a tender heart: "My lord, You have no

chariot nor any protection either for Your body (in the shape of armour) or for Your feet

(in the shape of shoes). How, then, can You expect to conquer this mighty hero?"

"Listen, friend:" replied the All-merciful, "the chariot which leads one to victory is quite

another. Valour and fortitude are the wheels of that chariot, while truthfulness and good

conduct are its enduring banner and standard. Even so strength, discretion, self-control

and benevolence are its four horses, that have been joined to the chariot with the cords

of forgiveness, compassion and evenness of mind. Adoration of God is the expert driver;

dispassion, the shield and contentment, the sword. Again, charity is the axe; reason, the

fierce lance and the highest wisdom, the relentless bow. A pure and steady mind is like

a quiver; while quietude and the various forms of abstinence (Yamas) and religious

observances (Niyamas) are a sheaf of arrows. Homage to the Brahmanas and to one's

own preceptor is an impenetrable coat of mail; there is no other equipment for victory as

efficacious as this. My friend, he who owns such a chariot of piety shall have no enemy

to conquer anywhere." (1—6)

^TT% 3T^T TST ^T|[ *rfrTSflTII £o ( cR) )|

"g^J <5T5R i%^R ^Tfa ^1% ^ cfwT I

Trf% fTTFT Thft TFT fTW TJ^ TJST \\6o (Tg) )|

cKd lHUM< ^IcdcbpM cbR Pm pM"Snj3TRH 60 (tt)||

Do.: maha ajaya sarhsara ripu jlti sakai so blra,

jake asa ratha hoi drRha sunahu sakha matidhlra.80(A).

suni prabhu bacana bibhlsana harasi gahe pada karhja,

ehi misa mohi upadesehu rama krpa sukha purhja.80(B).

uta pacara dasakarhdhara ita arhgada hanumana,

larata nisacara bhalu kapi kari nija nija prabhu ana.80(C).

"Listen, O friend of resolute mind: the hero who happens to be in possession of such

a strong chariot can conquer even that mighty and invincible foe, attachment to the world."

Hearing the Lord's words, Vibhisana clasped His lotus feet in joy. "You have utilized this

opportunity to exhort me, O Rama, an embodiment of grace and bliss that You are." On that

side the ten-headed Ravana threw his challenge, while on this side Ahgada and Hanuman

invited him to a contest. The demons, on the one hand, and the bears and monkeys, on the

other, steadily fought, each side swearing by its lord. (80 A—C)

FTf W T£ flft Wl ^3rT TFT ^rfTrT TtT TTTII 3 II
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W TFT f^frr trm

ttcf ttcf; firrft WRft

Cau.: sura brahmadi siddha muni nana

hamahu uma rahe teht sarhga

subhata samara rasa duhu disi mate

eka eka sana bhirahf pacaraht

marahf katahf dharahf pacharahf

udara bidarahf bhuja uparahf,

nisicara bhata mahi gaRahf bhalu

blra ballmukha juddha biruddhe

TT^r trf^ -q% xiTTftll^

#TT TTTTT TTTTT^ TFT TTRft 1 1

T# ^ 3T^t% TZT% ^ ^T#ll 3

^TT ^Tft ^ff «T|[ ^Tc^ll

^%3TrT t%^T cFTM ^FT s^ll X

dekhata rana nabha caRhe bimana.

dekhata rama carita rana rarhga.1.

kapi jayaslla rama bala tate.

ekanha eka mardi mahi parahf.2.

slsa tori slsanha sana marahf.

gahi pada avani pataki bhata darahf.3.

upara dhari deht bahu balu.

dekhiata bipula kala janu kruddhe.4.

Brahma and the other gods, as well as a number of Siddhas and sages mounted

their aerial cars and watched the contest from the heavens. I too, Uma (continues Lord

Siva,) happened to be in that company and witnessed Sri Rama's exploits replete with

martial zeal. The champions of both sides were maddened with a passion for war; the

monkeys, however, led the field through the might of Sri Rama. With shouts of defiance

they closed in single combat, each crushing his adversary and throwing him to the

ground. They smote the enemy, hacked him to pieces, clutched him and dashed him to

the ground; nay, they tore, his head off and pelted another with the same. They ripped

up bellies, plucked up arms and, seizing the opponent by the foot, dashed him to the

ground. The bears buried the demon warriors underground and piled over them large

heaps of sand. The gallant monkeys on the battlefield looked like so many infuriated

forms of Death as they desperately fought against the enemy. (1 —4)

#o- <J>dld TTfTPT cFfa rFT ^TcRT ^ilPHrl TT^f I

TTTTft ^<if^ ^Tfe <ld^ cFTfe dld^ 4)^7 I

V^&iQ n<£>d *4ic^d *m <*><Q <sm &*\{f ii ^ ii

y^KMld ^rj ftrfasr tFT srftw3^ i^ff n

im^f^it<$rrm cb< <$IVw ctcjrrg^Whl 9 II

Cham : kruddhe krtarhta samana kapi tana sravata sonita rajah!,

mardahf nisacara kataka bhata balavarhta ghana jimi gajahf.

marahf capetanhi dati datan ha kati latanha mljaht,

cikkaraht markata bhalu chala bala karahr jeht khala chljaht.1 .
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dhari gala pharahr ura bidarahr gala atavari melaht,

prahladapati janu bibidha tanu dhari samara arhgana khelahf.

dharu maru katu pacharu ghora gira gagana mahi bhari rahl,

jaya rama jo trna te kulisa kara kulisa te kara trna sahl.2.

Their bodies streaming with blood, the powerful monkey warriors looked like the

god of death in fury. Crushing the champions of the demon host they roared like thunder

clouds. They slapped and browbeat their opponents, bit them and trampled them under

foot. The monkeys and bears sent out a shrill cry and employed every stratagem to

annihilate the miscreant host. They seized and tore open the cheeks, ripped up the

bellies and hung the entrails round their necks, as though the lord of Prahlada (Bhagavan

Nrsirhha) had assumed a multiplicity of forms and sported on the field of death. The

savage cries of "Seize, smite, cut to pieces and knock down!" filled both heaven and

earth. Glory to Sri Rama, who can actually convert a blade of grass into a thunderbolt

and vice versa. (1—2)

<fro- f^sr "^r fa-cMd after *jsrf ^ ^tft i

tst ^rf% d^m fovqc fqp>Tf wft ^rn 6\ n

Do.: nija dala bicalata dekhesi blsa bhuja dasa capa,

ratha caRhi caleu dasanana phirahu phirahu kari dapa.81.

When the ten-headed Ravana saw his troops breaking, he mounted his chariot

and drawing ten bows in his twenty arms turned round, shouting in great fury "Turn back,

turn back." (81)

^ xn^q- ~<WTt I TTT W TJcFft WTIU ^ II

dlJlfi ^ TFT TTT^T I "^tf ^>iti 3TRT II

^ T£T TST TPTT I TtT TT^R 3TT% cFTPfhl ? II

^rT 3TT ^Ttrfe ^qfe cFTfa ^TSJT I cTPT 3TT% ^TSJTII

^TH ^TTcJ cFTfa -^PTT I 3T# jr# 3TH^ ^Hl II 3 II

tm% -q# T^#T %TTf I "^Tf cFTM cRT ^ II

ftft ^ ^rfrr ttcFk^ ttcr i ^rf ^tpt to; tf«n%imi

Cau.: dhayau parama kruddha dasakarhdhara, sanmukha cale huha dai barhdara.

gahi kara padapa upala pahara, darenhi ta para ekahf bara.1.

lagahr saila bajra tana tasu, kharhda kharhda hoi phutaht asu.

cala na acala raha ratha ropl, rana durmada ravana ati kopl.2.

ita uta jhapati dapat i kapi jodha, mardai laga bhayau ati krodha.

cale parai bhalu kapi nana, trahi trahi arhgada hanumana.3.

pahi pahi raghublra gosaf, yaha khala khai kala kT naf.

teht dekhe kapi sakala parane, dasahu capa sayaka sarhdhane.4.

The wrath of the ten-headed monster knew no bound as he darted forward. But

the monkeys also hurried to confront him shouting with glee. Taking in their hands trees,

stones and rocks, they hurled them upon him all at once. The rocks broke to pieces the
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moment they struck his adamantine frame. Ravana, who was maddened with the lust for

war and most furious by temperament, flinched not but remained firm as a rock, planting

his chariot where it stood. Burning all over with rage he darted and bullied hither and

thither and started crushing the monkey warriors. Many a bear and monkey took to his

heel, crying: "Help, help, Ahgada and Hanuman! Save, save, O Lord Raghuvira (Hero

of Raghu's line)! This wretch is devouring us like Death." When the monster saw that all

the monkeys had fled, he fitted an arrow to each of his ten bows. (1—4)

#o- WJTpr £FT TPC <4I^Ph f^fo" "3ff cHHI^T I

^RTt 3TfrTcbl<HI£<H I^chH chpM <H ^TRJ^mft3^ I

cb*HI f^TSJ 3TR?T ^FT iv&db "^Tll

Cham sarhdhani dhanu sara nikara chaResi uraga jimi uRi lagaht,

rahe puri sara dharanl gagana disi bidisi kaha kapi bhagahi.

bhayo ati kolahala bikala kapi dala bhalu bolaht ature,

raghublra karuna sirhdhu arata barhdhu jana racchaka hare.

Fitting an arrow to each of his bows, he shot a volley of arrows, which flew and

lodged like winged serpents. The shafts filled all available space on earth as well as in

the heavens including the eight quarters, so that the monkeys knew not where to go.

There was a wild uproar in the ranks of the monkeys and bears, who were all sore

distressed and cried in anguish: "O Hero of Raghu's line, O Ocean of mercy, O

Befriender of the distressed, O Hari, O Saviour of mankind!"

Hfo^H sF"^ ^ TTR ^ ^Trail 6? II

Do.: nija dala bikala dekhi kati kasi nisarhga dhanu hatha,

lachimana cale kruddha hoi nai rama pada matha.82.

Seeing the distress of his troops Laksmana fastened the quiver to his waist; and

taking the bow in his hand he bowed his head at Sri Rama's feet and sallied forth, full

of rage. (82)

#o— V cFT *TRFT sFTfa *nc^l -qtfF M\<§ rTtT "Sf ^Tc^ll

^Md rTtf%- ^dWIdi I 3TT^ fwfcT ^|c|l m$t\\ ^ II

child^ 3TFTSJ TT^T "£1T I fcTPT WFT cFTft cmfe t^lTII ^ II

ttft stffc cjfn^- t^pt i ^r^r ^TFir wwt ttrtii

w w ttt "mr "^r wrr i f*rfr ipfc ^ft yfwft wpttii 3 11

TTFT W TTT "RRT 3T "RTff I ""TPS SJTFT TTPT T[f£T -JTTFf II

WT ^FT "TOW ^TPf> I ^TTfPT W ^% WThmi

Cau.: re khala ka marasi kapi bhalu, mohi biloku tora mat kalu.

khojata raheu tohi sutaghatl, aju nipati juRavau chatl.1.
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asa kahi chaResi bana pracarhda, lachimana kie sakala sata kharhda.

kotinha ayudha ravana dare, tila pravana kari kati nivare.2.

puni nija bananha klnha prahara, syarhdanu bharhji sarathl mara.

sata sata sara mare dasa bhala, giri srrhganha janu prabisahr byala.3.

puni sata sara mara ura mahf, pareu dharani tala sudhi kachu nahf.

utha prabala puni murucha jagl, chaRisi brahma dlnhi jo sagT.4.

"Pooh! You are making the monkeys and bears your target, O vile wretch; look

at me, I am your death." "It is you whom I have been looking for, you slayer of my son.

Today I will soothe my heart by killing you." So saying he discharged a flight of fierce

arrows; but Laksmana shivered them into a hundred pieces each. Nay, Ravana hurled

upon him myriads of other missiles, but Laksmana foiled them all by reducing them to

particles as small as sesamum seeds. Again, Laksmana assailed him with his own

shafts, smashing his chariot and killing the charioteer. Nay, each of his ten heads he

transfixed with a hundred arrows, which seemed like serpents boring their way into the

peaks of a mountain. With a hundred arrows more he struck him in the breast: he fell

senseless to the ground. On regaining his consciousness the mighty demon rose again

and hurled a lance that had been bestowed on him by Brahma (the Creator). (1 —4)

Tfr <sr^r ^tT wees Trfe 3t^?t "st rtuft i

TR^fr 4U facbd 33TcT ^T*T^ 3^"5TcT *4fsWI T^hl

WT^" *TcFT fcKM ^TT% TTcF f^TT f^fa T^T cJRh

crf^ ^ a<ilcH TJ^ TTcFT ^fFT ^ fsT^PT VFTt II

Cham so brahma datta pracarhda sakti anarhta ura lag! sahl,

paryo blra bikala uthava dasamukha atula bala mahima rahl.

brahmarhda bhavana biraja jake eka sira jimi raja karri,

tehi caha uthavana muRha ravana jana nahf tribhuana dhanl.

That fierce lance, the gift of Brahma, struck Lord Ananta (Laksmana) right in the

breast and the hero dropped to the ground full of agony. The ten-headed monster tried

to lift the Prince and carry him off, but the glory of the demon's matchless strength

proved ineffective. How foolish it was on the part of Ravana to have sought to lift him

on one of whose (thousand) heads rest all the spheres of the universe like a mere grain

of sand. He little knew that he was no other than the Lord of the three spheres.

^o-^fe McH^d cjlHd oTEFT cfcciH I

STTcRT cbfMfe "^Tt crft Tjfe WT WITH 6^ II

Do.: dekhi pavanasuta dhayau bolata bacana kathora,

avata kapihi hanyo tehr musti prahara praghora.83.

The son of the wind-god, who perceived this, rushed forward speaking harsh

words; but even as the monkey came near, the monster struck him a terrible blow with

his fist. (83)

#o— ZT5r7 cRfg 9jftT ^ f>TTT I #UTft «TfrT fw Wll

^Pdcbl TTcfc TTTTF cRfa TTTTT I TO "^T ^5 ^ WTTII ^ II
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■row -fr ^tfr ft ^tptt i cFrfa f^r ctpttii

fsFT fl^T TTTT tfr^T flpT TTt^t I f f^BTrT 7%f^T II 3 II

3th cr% crfwr ^rf ^rfrr c^rprr i ^fe tjftni

^ ^fa" ^3§J ^ WT I cft^ fTrTfrT 5TRTT II 3 II

TRrT cT5R 3% t3 <£U.MI I if WT FT cMIHI II

wrts «tft TTft sjttt i f^j tf*t^ 3rfcT 3tttTt ainrimi

Cau.: janu teki kapi bhumi na gira, utha sabhari bahuta risa bhara.

muthika eka tahi kapi mara, pareu saila janu bajra prahara.1.

murucha gai bahori so jaga, kapi bala bipula sarahana laga.

dhiga dhiga mama paurusa dhiga mohi, jau tat jiata rahesi suradrohl.2.

asa kahi lachimana kahu kapi lyayo, dekhi dasanana bisamaya payo.

kaha raghublra samujhu jiya bhrata, tumha krtarhta bhacchaka sura trata.3.

sunata bacana uthi baitha krpala, gal gagana so sakati karala.

puni kodarhda bana gahi dhae, ripu sanmukha ati atura ae.4.

Hanuman sank on his knees but did not fall to the ground. Recovering himself, he

rose in exceeding wrath and struck Ravana a blow with his fist; the demon fell like a

mountain struck by lightning. When the spell of his swoon was over and consciousness

returned to him, he began to admire the monkey's enormous strength. "Shame on my

valour and shame on myself, if you are still alive, you enemy of gods!" So saying, Hanuman

carried Laksmana off to Sri Rama : the ten-headed monster was amazed at this sight.

Said the Hero of Raghu's line, "Bear in mind, brother, that you are the devourer of Death

and the saviour of the gods." Immediately, on hearing these words the gracious prince

(Laksmana) arose and sat up, while the fierce lance vanished into the heavens. Taking

his bow and arrows again he darted and came post-haste in front of the enemy. (1 —4)

jmvtt "^ftt wf^r tst rR?r ^ ton

<m4U 4sr wft xfjt -sTfrir "5m ^rrrf% tot u

Cham atura bahori bibharhji syarhdana suta hati byakula kiyo,

giryo dharani dasakarhdhara bikalatara bana sata bedhyo hiyo.

sarathl dusara ghali ratha tehi turata larhka lai gayo,

raghublra barhdhu pratapa purhja bahori prabhu carananhi nayo.

With great despatch Laksmana smashed Ravana's chariot again and struck down

his charioteer, who felt writhing with pain. Ravana, whose heart he transfixed with a

hundred arrows, fell to the ground, much distressed. Another charioteer came and laid

him in his own chariot and immediately took him away to Lanka; while Laksmana, Sri

Rama's glorious brother, bowed at the Lord's feet again.

<fro- d^HH wf*T cFft cf^: rTFT cfTsg I

ttr fsrfrsr f^rsnr ^ ^^ -srt 3rfrr sfst n 6^ n
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^

Do.: uha dasanana jagi kari karai laga kachu jagya,

rama birodha bijaya caha satha hatha basa ati agya.84.

At the other end the ten-headed monster, on coming to himself, set to perform

some sacrifice. In his perversity and rank ignorance the fool sought to gain victory even

by antagonizing Sri Rama! (84)

W f^fftFT ^rsr ^rpST trrf | ^rqf^ *rrf ^MPdfe "*fnf II

"^TTST TT^R TJcf> ^FTT I f*T^ ^TTT ^ff Trfr% 3WFTTII ^ II

tra^f -^m %frT cj^TicFTft fern 3Tra- ^tcfsjtii

M # 7^ trsTTT I £HH<li< 3T^ W SITtriRII

^rnr ^rsjff ft i ^rar^r cbfa^ *rr ^frsr f^wu 3 n

T^T % f^T3T mf^T TJF 3Um I 3JTf ^> SSTR cHlldl II

3TfT cR% 3T^ "RRT WTTT I f%RT^ ^ W *FT TTTTTimi

Cau.: iha bibhlsana saba sudhi pal, sapadi jai raghupatihi sunal.

natha karai ravana eka jaga, siddha bhae naht marihi abhaga.1.

pathavahu natha begi bhata barhdara, karahf bidharhsa ava dasakarhdhara.

prata hota prabhu subhata pathae, hanumadadi arhgada saba dhae.2.

kautuka kudi caRhe kapi larhka, paithe ravana bhavana asarhka.

jagya karata jabahf so dekha, sakala kapinha bha krodha bisesa.3.

rana te nilaja bhaji grha ava, ihl ai baka dhyana lagava.

asa kahi arhgada mara lata, citava na satha svaratha mana rata. 4.

At this end Vibhisana got all the information and, hastening to the Lord of the

Raghus, apprised Him of everything. "My lord, Ravana is busy with a sacrificial

performance; and if he completes it, the wretch will never die. Therefore, my lord,

despatch some valiant monkeys at once, so that they may wreck his sacrifice, and the

ten-headed monster be compelled to return." As soon as the day broke the Lord sent out

His champions—Hanuman, Ahgada and others—who all rushed forward. In mere sport

the monkeys sprang up to the fort of Lanka and fearlessly entered Ravana's palace. The

moment they saw him engaged in a sacrifice all the monkeys grew wildly furious. "You

shameless wretch, having run away home from the battle, you have sat down here and

feigned meditation!" So saying Ahgada struck him with his foot; but the fool did not even

look at them, his mind being absorbed in the pursuit of his own end. (1 —4)

#o- HRi PcMcl ^«s| cbR cblM cbfM d^HH dld^ HK^Tl

srft ^nfr IhchiR <5tt%t frsld^H McbK^Tn

rF5T "3^3 ^£ <J>dld TTR ^ ^TFT *TFTT ^Rf I

Trft- <^Nr chIm^ ftrsm ?m 3fe *ft ii

Cham naht citava jaba kari kopa kapi gahi dasana latanha marahT,

dhari kesa nari nikari bahera te'tidma pukarahi.

taba utheu kruddha krtarhta sama gahi carana banara daral,

ehi blca kapinha bidharhsa krta makha dekhi mana mahu haral.
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When he refused to look at them, the monkeys in their fury bit him with their teeth

and kicked him. His wives too they seized by their locks and dragged out of doors while

they cried most piteously. Then at last he rose, furious as Death, and, catching hold of

the monkeys by their legs, he threw them away. Meanwhile, when he saw that the

monkeys had wrecked the sacrifice, he felt discomfited at heart.

fa^lxsK ^£ itf rSTTpT f^fcFT % 3TRTII 6^ II

Do.: jagya bidharhsi kusala kapi ae raghupati pasa,

caleu nisacara kruddha hoi tyagi jivana kai asa.85.

Having wrecked his sacrifice the monkeys safely returned to the Lord of the

Raghus; while the demon (Ravana) set out ablaze with fury, abandoning all hope of

life. (85)

cblcH^H cfcTf ^ TTPTT I <M^|cj^ ^ f%FTTII ^ II

^TcHt rTtfNTT 3rft 3TW I «T|[ ^ TST Tj^rtw 34^c|K| ||

T-F*T^ SJTTT %f} I T-RW TRT^ cfcf II ^ II

3TT^fcT cjfr^T I ^RTT twfcT F1% Trff ^Tll

37^ *rt% tft wrraf xrfr i arfrTrra' ^Esrt frfrr t^fru 3 n

^cT WSR ^cbHI I 3T% T^TT T^SJTT «TFTTII

^ ^ sITST I T%f| TfR wNr W II XII

3TT^T WT Wft^ TTT WRT I 3TT%FT rTJcrT cTr^rf^TTRTII

cbfddd u.RcM cF^TT fWTT I cRT^ ^t%^T TWTTII <a II

Cau.: calata hohf ati asubha bhayarhkara, baithahr gldha uRai siranha para,

bhayau kalabasa kahu na mana, kahesi bajavahu juddha nisana.1.

call tamlcara am apara, bahu gaja ratha padati asavara.

prabhu sanmukha dhae khala kaise, salabha samuha anala kaha jaise.2.

iha devatanha astuti klnhl, daruna bipati hamahi ehr dlnhl.

aba jani rama khelavahu ehl, atisaya dukhita hoti baidehl.3.

deva bacana suni prabhu musukana, uthi raghublra sudhare bana.

jata juta drRha badhe mathe, sohahr sumana blca bica gathe.4.

aruna nayana barida tanu syama, akhila loka locanabhirama.

katitata parikara kasyo nisarhga, kara kodarhda kathina sararhga.5.

Evil omens of a most fearful nature occurred to him even as he went. Vultures flew

and perched on his heads. Being in the jaws of death, he paid no heed to anyone and

exclaimed : "Beat the drums of war." The demon host appeared endless as it marched

on with its myriads of elephants, chariots, foot-soldiers and horsemen. The wicked

demons rushed to face the Lord like a swarm of moths darting towards fire. At this end

the gods prayed to the Lord : "This fellow (Ravana) has inflicted terrible suffering on us.

Play with him no more, Rama; Videha's Daughter (Sita) is feeling most disconsolate."

The Lord smiled to hear the gods' prayer; the Hero of Raghu's line rose and put His
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arrows in order. The matted locks on His head had been tightly coiled and were

interlaced with flowers. With His ruddy eyes and body dark as a rain-cloud He ravished

the eyes of the whole world. He fastened His quiver to a piece of cloth girt round His

loins and took in His hand formidable Sarhga bow. (1 —5)

xffr TT%TRRT "3T SHT^r ^ rR^Tt II

wt^" I^jjm cfr3 3rfF f^rsj ^srr ^wr n

cham sararhga kara surhdara nisarhga sillmukhakara kati kasyo,

bhujadarhda plna manoharayata ura dharasura pada lasyo.

kaha dasa tulasT jabahf prabhu sara capa kara pherana lage,

brahmarhda diggaja kamatha ahi mahi sirhdhu bhudhara dagamage.

The Lord took the Sarhga bow in His hand and fastened to His waist the beautiful

quiver with an inexhaustible stock of arrows. He had a pair of muscular arms and a

charming and broad chest which was adorned with the print of the Brahmana's (Bhrgu's)

foot. When the Lord, says Tulasidasa, commenced feeling the bow and arrow with His

hands, the whole universe, including the elephants guarding the eight quarters, the divine

Tortoise, the serpent-god (Sesa) and the earth with its oceans and mountains, began to

tremble.

^o- irmT ^fe FTfa ^JT *KNfJ ^TT

^rsr ^rsr ^RTprfsr ufa ^pt 3tftttii 6^ n

Do.: sobha dekhi harasi sura barasahr sumana apara,

jaya jaya jaya karunanidhi chabi bala guna agara.86.

The gods rejoiced to see His beauty and rained down flowers in an endless

shower, exclaiming "Glory, glory, all glory to the Fountain of mercy, the storehouse of

beauty, strength and goodness." (86)

«ff fHTPT TTTwft -ew'cbfi i ^ c^f fsfcr <iPm7 ^dhVi n

TST c£*T P^cbK -gj^lTT I ^T^ft tprf <MHI£cb ^PTII ^ II

33f SjfT TTTTf ^TSJRT I «TFT ^ ^ ^% 3TcrnTII 3 II

fsfcr xr^rT cft# w i wtttt ^ft w# «mrn

<yqPd ^frfg stft ^rft i "st^t $ ftrfcra? Tw^Tf imi

ctot «tft #r f%r^ff i ^rft "srft ^rf tt| trf|- x^ffu

-^r ^ft f^fr wi" i #pttT Trft cftt^t *wcw(l u ^ u
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Cau.: ehf blca nisacara anl, kasamasata aT ati ghanl.

dekhi cale sanmukha kapi bhatta, pralayakala ke janu ghana ghatta.1.

bahu krpana taravari camarhkaht, janu daha disi daminf damarhkaht.

gaja ratha turaga cikara kathora, garjahf manahu balahaka ghora.2.

kapi larhgura bipula nabha chae, manahu irhdradhanu ue suhae.

uthai dhuri manahu jaladhara, bana burhda bhai brsti apara.3.

duhu disi parbata karahf prahara, bajrapata janu barahf bara.

raghupati kopi bana jhari lal, ghayala bhai nisicara samudal.4.

lagata bana blra cikkarahf, ghurmi ghurmi jaha taha mahi parahf.

sravahf saila janu nirjhara bharl, sonita sari kadara bhayakarl.5.

Meanwhile arrived the vast demon host with its overcrowded ranks. The moment

the monkey warriors saw the army they advanced to meet it like the masses of clouds

that gather at the time of universal destruction. A numberless swords and claymores

flashed like gleams of lightning from every direction. The shrill cries of the elephants and

horses and the rattling sound of the chariots resembled the terrible thundering of clouds.

Myriads of monkeys' tails stretched across the heavens like an array of magnificent

rainbows appearing in the sky. The dust rose in thick columns like streams of water in

the air and the arrows shot forth in an endless shower like rain-drops. Mountains hurled

from either side crashed like repeated strokes of lightning. The Lord of the Raghus in His

fury let fly arrows in showers, which straightway wounded the demon crew. The demon

warriors shrieked with pain as the arrows struck them; and swinging round and round

they fell to the ground here, there and everywhere. Streaming with blood, the wounded

demons looked like mountains with their large cascades; and the blood ran in the form

of a river, the terror of cowards. (1—5)

#o- cFT^T *RTcFT ^fm uRdl ^Tcft STOTcFft I

^ tst \w snspf <5r^frr ^nhI ii

TPC TTfe rTTRT W$ ^TFT WT ^rtf cFR3 XFT II

cham : kadara bhayarhkara rudhira sarita call parama apavanl,

dou kula dala ratha reta cakra abarta bahati bhayavanl.

jalajarhtu gaja padacara turaga khara bibidha bahana ko gane,

sara sakti tomara sarpa capa tararhga carma kamatha ghane.

A most unholy river of blood, that smote recreants with terror, ran across the

battlefield. With the two armies for its banks, the chariots for its intervening sands and

their wheels for its whirlpools, it was a frightful flood indeed. The foot-soldiers, and even

so elephants, horses, donkeys and other mounts of all kinds, more than one could count,

(that floated on the river) represented the various aquatic creatures; the arrows, lances

and iron clubs (swept by it) stood for its serpents: the bows borne along the current

represented its waves and the shields stood for its many tortoises.

f\0— ^tr Trft ^ft rftr h^ii ©tit ®nc

cFrerr "^fe ^rft % ^ ^th^ii
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Do.: blra parahf janu tlra taru majja bahu baha phena,

kadara dekhi darahf taha subhatanha ke mana cena.87.

Warriors fell here and there like the trees on its banks and the abundant, marrow

of their bones represented its scum. Dastards shuddered at its very sight, while

champions were delighted at heart to see it. (87)

#o— TT^rft m faUM 3dMI I Wm TT^T cMIHI II

cFT3> ^f> # ^pTT 3fT^f I TTcf, cl" ~®tfa TTcf, # ?§n£f II ^ II

TJcF TffaTf I TT3f ^TT ^ *nfll

■gjfTrT ^ fjftl^f rT# *FTf 3TsfacT tr>|| ^ ||

#5rf| ^fNr 3TFT ^TTT I WRT f%FT ^11

ojf sr^ft ^rrff i ^ft -^ft wrft irft tnff ii 3 11

^ cbMIH cMdIH cMIc^ I ^TPTT farfsT TT^ftll^ll

ftcFT cbdsfcd I Wff f3TTff 3T^Tft <<-l£p£ II

cbiPi^ ir^ -trs fsc% Ti^ft i ^ nf| ^nr ^nr %#u ^ u

Cau.: majjaht bhuta pisaca betala, pramatha maha jhotirhga karala.

kaka karhka lai bhuja uRahT, eka te chlni eka lai khahf.1.

eka kahaht aisiu saughal, sathahu tumhara daridra na jal.

kaharata bhata ghayala tata gire, jaha taha manahu ardhajala pare. 2.

khafcahr gldha Ita tata bhae, janu barhsl khelata cita dae.

bahu bhata bahahf caRhe khaga jahf, janu navari khelahf sari mahf.3.

jogini bhari bhari khappara sarhcahf, bhuta pisaca badhu nabha narhcahf.

bhata kapala karatala bajavaht, camurhda nana bidhi gavaht.4.

jarhbuka nikara katakkata kattahf, khahr huahr aghahr dapattahr.

kotinha rurhda murhda binu dollahf, slsa pare mahi jaya jaya bollahr.5.

Spirits, ghouls and goblins and even so frightful genii with a long shaggy mass of

hair and Pramathas (Siva's own attendants) took their plunge in it. Crows and kites flew

off with human arms, which they tore from one another and ate themselves. Some said,

"What a pity, fools that you should continue to suffer from want even in such plenty?"

Wounded warriors fallen on the banks groaned like the moribund lying all round half in

and half out of water (on the bank of a sacred river, lake etc., in order to ensure that they

may breathe their last while their body is being washed by the sacred water since such

a death is accounted as highly beneficial to the spirit of the dying man). Standing on its

banks, vultures tore the entrails of the dead like fishermen angling with rapt attention.

Many a dead warrior floated down with birds perched on them, as if the latter were

enjoying a game of boating on the river. The Yoginis (female attendants of Goddess

Durga) took to storing blood in skulls, while female spirits and sprites danced in the air.

Even so Camundas (another class of female attendants of Durga) sang songs in various

strains, clashing the skulls of dead warriors like so many pairs of cymbals. Herds of

Jackals snapped their teeth as they tore the dead, feasted upon them and yelled; and,

when surfeited, they snarled. Myriads of headless trunks trotted along the battlefield,

while the heads lying on the ground shouted "Victory! Victory!!" (1 —5)
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#o- dft&fi ^rr ^rsr ^rsr ^ wees fm ftrj merit \

Thrm 3ppt ^crftc ttr tpc 1wrf% "^u

Cham bollahr jo jaya jaya murhda ruriida pracamda sira binu dhavaht,

khapparinha khagga alujjhi jujjhahr subhata bhatanha dhahavahi.

banara nisacara nikara mardaht rama bala darpita bhae,

sarhgrama arhgana subhata sovahf rama sara nikaranhi hae.

The heads shouted "Victory! Victory!!" while headless trunks darted wildly about.

Birds got entangled in skulls even as they contended with one another; while champions

overthrew their rivals. Imperious through Sri Rama's strength, the monkeys crushed the

demon crew; and mortally struck by Sri Rama's flight of arrows, the champions lay in

eternal sleep on the field of death.

i¥ 3T%rT cfrfcr ^TTcJ ^ WVT cfcff STORM 66 II

Do.: ravana hrdaya bicara bha nisicara sarhghara,

mat akela kapi bhalu bahu maya karau a para.88.

Ravana thought within himself, "The demons have been wiped out and I am left

alone, while the monkeys are still numerous. Let me, therefore, create illusions without

number." (88)

k T5i f^r 3tw i ^rfa ^fmcwr wn

^ra^T c£*T 1T%T Wft I 3T3TT 3TTTT *FT JlPdcblO II ^ II

tw^g jwnwfz ^sft i yrcr ^rfrr ^5 ^ f^#n

# 1 cbfiH % "RTTi" I TTcR P^WlO II B. II

cbfiH t%r5TT 3THT I 3T^3T TI%rT off cbUHH^HTII X II

Cau.: devanha prabhuhi payade dekha, upaja ura ati chobha bisesa.

surapati nija ratha turata pathava, ha rasa sahita matali lai ava.1.

teja purhja ratha dibya anupa, harasi caRhe kosalapura bhupa.

carhcala turaga manohara carl, ajara amara mana sama gatikarl.2.

ratharuRha raghunathahi dekhl, dhae kapi balu pai bisesT.

sahl na jai kapinha kai marl, taba ravana maya bistarl.3.

so maya raghublrahi bid, lachimana kapinha so man! sacT.

dekhl kapinha nisacara am, anuja sahita bahu kosaladhanl.4.

When the gods saw that the Lord was on foot, they were exceedingly troubled at
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heart. Indra (the lord of heaven) forthwith despatched his own chariot, which Matali

(Indra's charioteer) gladly brought there. It was a heavenly and unique car, which was

all splendour; the King of Kosalapura (Ayodhya) gladly mounted it. It was driven by four

high-spirited and charming horses, which knew no decay or death and flew as fast as

thought. The monkeys rushed forward with renewed vigour when they saw the Lord of

the Raghus mounted on a chariot. When Ravana felt that the monkey's onset was

irresistible, he took to creating illusions. The illusive creation did not touch the Lord of the

Raghus; while the monkeys, nay, even Laksmana took it for real. The monkeys saw

among a large demon host a number of Ramas and as many Laksmana. (1—4)

#o- <5T|r TTR Hfo^H 3fe TJcf^ *TTcJ *PT 3TfrT STO^T I

-clfcbd facilfcb Jlfim^lM <HP*1 cblflH VFTt I

^ft ^ft PHPi-IN TTf <Hcbd 3^11

Cham : bahu rama lachimana dekhi markata bhalu mana ati apadare,

janu citra likhita sameta lachimana jaha so tana citavahr khare.

nija sena cakita biloki hasi sara capa saji kosala dhanl,

maya harl hari nimisa mahu haras! sakala markata am.

The monkeys and bears were much terrified at heart to see numerous Ramas and

Laksmanas. All of them, including Laksmana, stood gazing like the figures in a picture

wherever they were. The Lord of Kosala smiled to see His army at a nonplus; He fitted

an arrow to His bow and in a trice Sri Hari dispersed the delusion to the delight of the

whole monkey host.

dk^a ^«bH arfrm *rtr 3rfrr «Rtii 6% \\

Do.: bahuri rama saba tana citai bole bacana gabhlra,

dvarhdajuddha dekhahu sakala sramita bhae ati bira.89.

Sri Rama then cast His glance on all and spoke in meaningful words: "Watch now

my duel (with Ravana); for all of you, my heroes, are extremely tired." (89)

*ftrlf ^ TT^T TTTff I ^ TTFTfT trT^ ^ II

TT5R ^FTrT ^TfT *TRT I cftcbM ^rr^ ^tWTTIRII

^FT tTO ^ "RRT I ©SITO «T#T fa^lKI ||

ftrfcra? to ^'yi>4 1 ^^tttT wn^ft Trftfii^u

3tt^ ^rrt w[ ^r^N "q^i ^rf^r wr % wimi

TTfr cblcH^H WTT I f^ffa ^FT W% <£><-llPi§JFTT II

TT^T TTFT W TTcf y^rTTf I ^cMHh ^3T3 H^l<£ II Ml
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Cau.: asa kahi ratha raghunatha calava, bipra carana parhkaja siru nava.

taba larhkesa krodha ura chava, garjata tarjata sanmukha dhava.1.

jltehu je bhata sarhjuga mahf, sunu tapasa mat tinha sama nahf.

ravana nama jagata jasa jana, lokapa jake barhdlkhana.2.

khara dusana biradha tumha mara, badhehu byadha iva ball bicara.

nisicara nikara subhata samgharehu, kurhbhakarana ghananadahi marehu.3.

aju bayaru sabu leu nibahl, jau rana bhupa bhaji nahf jani.

aju karau khalu kala havale, parehu kathina ravana ke pale. 4.

suni durbacana kalabasa jana, bihasi bacana kaha krpanidhana.

satya satya saba tava prabhutal, jalpasi jani dekhau manusal.5.

So saying, the Lord of the Raghus bowed His head at the Brahmanas' lotus feet

even as He urged forward His chariot. Thereupon Ravana felt much enraged at heart

and darted to meet Him, challenging Him in a thundering voice: "Listen, hermit: I am not

like one of those warriors whom you have vanquished in battle. My name is Ravana,

whose glory is known all the world over, and whose prison holds within its walls the

regents of the spheres! You slew Khara, Dusana and Viradha and killed poor Vali even

as a hunter would shoot his game. Nay, you wiped out a host of demon champions and

killed even Kumbhakarna and Meghanada. Today I will, wreak vengeance on you for all

this unless, O prince, you flee away from the battle. Today I will surely give you over

to death; for it is the relentless Ravana whom you have to deal with." Hearing his foul

talk the All-merciful took him as doomed to death and smilingly replied as follows: "True,

true is all your greatness. But prate no more; show your valour if you can. (1—5)

trttt *rt f^rfsrsr w^r w "tto jmn

TTcF ^Hy< TT^ ^JIPTW TTcF tJk^ %cTrT cHHI^T I

Mcb db^Vi cb^fj <*>iVi 34M< Mcb dbiVi cb^d^<s||J|^Tll

Cham.: jani jalpana kari sujasu nasahi nlti sunahi karahi chama,

sarhsara maha purusa tribidha patala rasala panasa sama.

eka sumanaprada eka sumana phala eka phalai kevala lagan!,

eka kahahr kahahr karahr apara eka karahr kahata na bagahi.

"Do not ruin your reputation by bragging. Pray, excuse me and listen to a sound

maxim. There are three types of men in this world—those resembling the rose, the

mango and the bread-tree respectively. The one gives flowers alone, the second flowers

and fruit both and the third yields fruit alone. Even so the one talks, the second talks as

well as does, while the third does but never goes about proclaiming it."

®TSR> cFTW "=rft rTsT ^ 3TgT elFt ftRT WTH %o II

Do.: rama bacana suni bihasa mohi sikhavata gyana,

bayaru karata nahf taba dare aba lage priya prana.90.
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Ravana heartily laughed when he heard Sri Rama's words. "Ah! You teach me

wisdom! You did not shrink from waging war against me then; now it seems you hold

your life very dear." (90)

iniebu nHHi^ sjttt i fctfrr 3w P^r<HH wt i=rf%- wq; II ^ II

tn^> ttt w|3 i^trr i i^t irf f%ra? <frrni

tflfefa TftgT TrfrR- %TTT3TTf I sfFT TFT TT*J %TT ^TTflRII

cblPd^ ^> BrJH WT> I t>5 TOT THJ cFHT% t^Tcrftll

ftw frft ttcr m %3f i % ttcf^t tritst ^fu^n

ttst w «tft -^TTTsfr "m7frr i w ^frr tft wnrfrrii

jm frm cfttt 33t^t i ttst wf ^frsr ^jf ^Trar imi

Cau.: kahi durbacana kruddha dasakarhdhara, kulisa samana laga chlRai sara.

nanakara sillmukha dhae, disi aru bidisi gagana mahi chae.1.

pavaka sara chaReu raghublra, chana mahu jare nisacara tlra.

chaRisi tlbra sakti khisial, bana sarhga prabhu pheri calal.2.

kotinha cakra trisula pabarai, binu prayasa prabhu kati nivarai.

niphala hohf ravana sara kaise, khala ke sakala manoratha jaise.3.

taba sata bana sarathl maresi, pareu bhumi jaya rama pukaresi.

rama krpa kari suta uthava, taba prabhu parama krodha kahu pava.4.

Having uttered these taunting words Ravana furiously began to discharge arrows

like so many thunderbolts. Shafts of various designs flew and filled all the quarters, nay,

every corner of the earth and heavens. The Hero of Raghu's line let fly a fiery dart, and

in a moment the demon's bolts were all consumed. Ravana ground his teeth out of

frustration and hurled a fierce lance; but the Lord sent it back alongwith His arrow. The

demon then cast a cloud of discs and tridents; but the Lord frustrated them by tearing

them asunder without any exertion. Ravana's arrows proved as futile as the schemes

of the wicked invariably are. Then with a hundred arrows he struck Sri Rama's charioteer

(Matali), who fell to the ground crying "Victory to Sri Rama!" Sri Rama took compassion

and lifted up the driver; He was now stirred up with a terrible fury. (1 —4)

cbldU Sjft 3TfrT ^Tg- HH^K W% TTTW TT^II

f%T^Tft Pd^M "5^FT ^1% ^fe chldch II

Cham bhae kruddha juddha biruddha raghupati trona sayaka kasamase,

kodarhda dhuni ati carhda suni manujada saba maruta grase.

marhdodarl ura karhpa karhpati kamatha bhu bhudhara trase,

cikkarahr diggaja dasana gahi mahi dekhi kautuka sura hase.

When the Lord of the Raghus encountered the enemy on the battlefield, full of

rage, the arrows in His quiver vied with one another in their endeavour to shoot forth. The
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man-eating demons were all seized with terror at the sound of the most awful twang of

His bow. Mandodari's heart quaked; the ocean, the Tortoise supporting the globe, the

earth and the mountains trembled; and the elephants guarding the quarters squealed, and

clutched the globe with their tusks. The gods smiled at this amusing sight.

^To-^TFte ^TFT ajcR cTpT *5T% faftl<sl cMM I

Do.: taneu capa sravana lagi chaRe bisikha karala,

rama maragana gana cale lahalahata janu byala.91.

Sri Rama drew the bow-string right up to His ear and let fly His terrible darts,

which sped forth vibrating like so many serpents. (91)

TST F^TF* ^f>T %cT Mdlcbl

rTJrT 3TFT T2T "^TFf fef^T3TPTT

TTsT TT5R ^TT TT^T -cldlcll

to fa? TTrrsr wrmft

Trf§JT <MHdHI

ebldd^f ^FT ^TTT "^FT

■g^ ^ ^Tf ftt ^tt

TJFf TTFT cfjFIrT ^ TTFTT

% w$ ftt 3w

Cau.: cale bana sapaccha janu uraga

ratha bibharhji hati ketu pataka

turata ana ratha caRhi khisiana

biphala hoht saba udyama take,

taba ravana dasa sula calava

turaga uthai kopi raghunayaka

ravana sira saroja banacarl

dasa dasa bana bhala dasa mare

sravata rudhira dhayau balavana

tlsa tlra raghublra pabare

katatah! puni bhae nabine

prabhu bahu bara bahu sira hae

puni puni prabhu katata bhuja slsa

rahe chai nabha sira aru bahu

ipilf 3TFT 3FTT ^c=T STF^jTI

fafa fptt % i

^rrft t# -rtf; Pkicii i

■#%r T-RTT-R 151% TTFT^I

f%fr ^ttt Trim xrtti

y^J ^FT fTrT SFT TTT T-NjFTTI

^% T-FTrT TTFT -R% Trr?l

TFT sTFTtT fr-rr WFTI

cfcZrT <^fdPd ^FT ^ ^TTT |

3TFT cbldcbl cblflHIsfFTr I

■RFTf 3tftTTT %cT TTfl

prathamahf hateu sarathl turaga.

garja ati arhtara bala thaka.1.

astra sastra chaResi bidhi nana,

jimi paradroha nirata manasa ke.2.

baji cari mahi mari girava.

khatci sarasana chaRe sayaka.3.

cali raghublra sillmukha dharl.

nisari gae cale rudhira panare.4.

prabhu puni krta dhanu sara samdhana.

bhujanhi sameta slsa mahi pare. 5.

rama bahori bhuja sira chine,

katata jhatiti puni nutana bhae.6.

ati kautukl kosaladhlsa.

manahu amita ketu aru rahu.7.

VS II
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The arrows flew like winged serpents. At the first onset they killed Ravana's

charioteer and horses; then, smashing the car, they tore off his ensign and flags. Even

though his strength had inwardly failed him, he roared aloud and, immediately mounting

another car, ground his teeth and hurled missiles and other weapons of every description.

All his efforts, however, failed like those of a man whose mind is ever intent on harming

others. Then Ravana hurled forth ten pikes, which struck the four horses of Sri Rama's

chariot and overthrew them. The Lord raised His horses and, drawing the bow string, let

fly His darts in great fury. The arrows of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) sped forth

like a string of bees* to enter Ravana's heads, which compared a bed of lotuses. Sri

Rama struck each of his brows with ten arrows, which pierced through them; and blood

gushed forth in torrents. Though bleeding profusely, the mighty demon rushed forward;

the Lord once more fitted arrows to His bow. The Hero of Raghu's line discharged thirty

shafts, which shot down his heads and arms to the ground. But they grew afresh as

soon as they were severed; Sri Rama, however, struck off his heads and arms once

more. Time after time the Lord smote off his arms and heads; but they were renewed as

soon as they were blown off. Again and again the Lord tore off his arms and heads; for

the King of Kosala takes delight in playing. The sky was full of heads and arms like an

infinite number of Ketus and Rahus. (1—7)

^FJ TTf 3PtcF TST ^TcRT <HlPHd m^f I

^rj cfrrfq- IdMcM ^rf rrf ftrsjrp v\t>{i II

Cham janu rahu ketu aneka nabha patha sravata sonita dhavaht,

raghublra tlra pracarhda lagahr bhumi girana na pavahi.

eka eka sara sira nikara chede nabha uRata imi sohaht,

janu kopi dinakara kara nikara jaha tana bidhurhtuda pohahi.

It seemed as though multitudes of Rahus and Ketus were rushing through the air,

streaming with blood; hit by the terrible shafts of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line)

again and again, they could not fall to the ground. The arrows, as they flew through the

air, each transfixing a set of heads, seemed like so many rays of the angry sun each

strung all over with a number of Rahus.

<^o— r^PM P^faP^J^ dl^ftK Idfa Idfa £ll^ 3JTTTTI

i^crt fspsRT fsnsrsf f^rfa f^frr ftw ^pr wtw ii

Do.: jimi jimi prabhu hara tasu sira timi timi hohf apara,

sevata bisaya bibardha jimi nita nita nutana mara.92.

As quickly as the Lord struck off his heads, they were renewed without end, like

the passions of a man, which grow ever more and more even as he enjoys the pleasures

of sense. (92)

* "The word 'Silimukha' in the original bears a double meaning. It denotes both an arrow and a bee.

Hence the sentence has been translated as above."
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^ TTg> TST ^fe ^ TO I %TT "Rf Pc^cM ^3ilR II

m fwfr fr^ % far cfttz i % f^fcr fsrf^ffr wt toii 3 n

cftz far trrrn' sirerft i ^nr ^nr sjf^r cf>ft ^q^ncrftu

Cau.: dasamukha dekhi siranha kai baRhl, bisara marana bhal risa gaRhl.

garjeu muRha maha abhimanl, dhayau dasahu sarasana tanl.1.

samara bhumi dasakarhdhara kopyo, barasi bana raghupati ratha topyo.

darhda eka ratha dekhi na pareu, janu nihara mahu dinakara dureu.2.

hahakara suranha jaba kmha, taba prabhu kopi karamuka ITnha.

sara nivari ripu ke sira kate, te disi bidisi gagana mahi pate. 3.

kate sira nabha maraga dhavahf, jaya jaya dhuni kari bhaya upajavaht.

kaha lachimana sugrlva kaplsa, kaha raghublra kosaladhlsa.4.

When the ten-headed monster perceived the multiplication of his heads, he thought

no more of his own death, but was seized with burning wrath. The fool roared in his great

pride and rushed forward with all his ten bows drawn. Flying into a rage on the battle

field, the ten-headed monster discharged a shower of arrows and screened with it the

chariot of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), which was lost to sight for nearly half an

hour, even as the sun is obscured by mist. When the gods raised a piteous cry, the Lord

took up His bow, full of wrath. Intercepting the enemy's arrows He struck off his heads,

which covered all the quarters as well as the intermediate points of the compass, as well

as heaven and earth. The severed heads flew through the air and struck terror into the

monkeys' hearts as they uttered the cries of "Victory, Victory!! Where is Laksmana?

Where is Sugrlva, the lord of the monkeys? Where is the hero of Raghu's line, the lord

of Kosala?" (1—4)

#o- est Trj cFft ftrr sjttt ^fe wfrz *rfcr i

TTSJTfc £FT <fcj4*WlH ffcr TPTf^ %T ^ ^ II

ftTT *4llVlcbl cJTT child cbl Trf^ ^ ftcff |

cFfr ^fm Tift ^srj ^rrf ^ "q^rr ^ff n

cham kaha ramu kahi sira nikara dhae dekhi markata bhaji cale,

sarhdhani dhanu raghubarhsamani hasi saranhi sira bedhe bhale.

sira malika kara kalika gahi brrhda brrhdanhi bahu milt,

kari rudhira sari majjanu manahu sarhgrama bata pujana call.

"Where is Rama?" cried the multitudes of heads as they sped. The monkeys took

to flight as they saw them. The Jewel of Raghu's line smilingly fitted arrows to His bow

and shot the heads through and through. Taking a rosary of skulls in their hands a large
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number of Kalikas (female attendants of Goddess Kali) collected in numerous batches,

as though having bathed in the stream of blood they had proceeded to worship the

banyan tree of the battle.

<fro-Tjft -^fts sF"^ wrft Trfe w^i

Do.: puni dasakarhtha kruddha hoi chaRT sakti pracarhda,

call bibhlsana sanmukha manahu kala kara darhda.93.

Then the ten-headed monster in his fury hurled forth his terrible lance, which flew

straight towards Vibhisana like the rod of Death. (93)

#0— 3TTcRT TTTtR- 37% 'sftTT I Uirmfd *RFT TTTTTII

rTTrT fsrtfftR W ^TT I TTTT ^3 WTII ^ II

cTTf>T TTTtR- ^rf I y^J fKT #T P^cbHl II

■^rT "Ten" 5?tf SIPTTII^II

V c^W^T W "R^ I t ^ "^TFT fw^ll

W^T cfcf #^ ^TTT I TTcfc TTcfc % cblPd^ trrTT|| 3 ||

fl% 37*7 c#T WSEfr I 37*7 rT^ cFTTc^ #7} TJT ^TTWr II

Cau.: avata dekhi sakti ati ghora, pranatarati bharhjana pana mora,

turata bibhlsana pache mela, sanmukha rama saheu soi sela.1.

lagi sakti murucha kachu bhal, prabhu krta khela suranha bikalal.

dekhi bibhlsana prabhu srama payo, gahi kara gada kruddha hoi dhayo.2.

re kubhagya satha martida kubuddhe, tat sura nara muni naga biruddhe.

sadara siva kahu slsa caRhae, eka eka ke kotinha pae.3.

tehi karana khala aba lagi blcyo, aba tava kalu slsa para nacyo.

rama bimukha satha cahasi sarhpada, asa kahi hanesi majha ura gada. 4.

When the Lord saw the most fearful lance coming, He thought to Himself, "It is My

sacred vow to put an end to the distress of the suppliant!" Instantly Sri Rama put

Vibhisana behind Him and exposed Himself to the full force of the spear. When the lance

struck Him, the Lord fainted for a while. Although it was a mere sport on the part of the

Lord, the gods were filled with dismay. When Vibhisana saw that the Lord had been

grievously hurt, he seized his club and rushed forward full of rage. "You wretched vile

and perverse fool! You have antagonized gods, human beings, sages and Nagas alike.

You devoutly offered your heads to Lord Siva and have got millions for one in return. It

is for this reason, O wretch, that you have been spared till this time; your death,

however, seems to be impending now. Fool, you seek happiness through enmity with Sri

Rama?" So saying, Vibhisana struck his brother right on the chest with his club. (1 —4)

ttt^t ^ w ^fnr w£rr <hhm *rfF "qwr i

^FT -SR^T ffllHd ^{cRT xrft TTmft SJRTt ft*T *TWT II
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# f*ft 34ld*M f^RT^ TT^ Mcbfe ^% I

cham ura majha gada prahara ghora kathora lagata mahi paryo,

dasa badana sonita sravata puni sarhbhari dhayo risa bharyo.

dvau bhire atibala mallajuddha biruddha eku ekahi hanai,

raghublra bala darpita bibhlsanu ghali naht ta kahu ganai.

At the terrible impact of the mighty club on his chest Ravana fell to the ground, all

his ten mouths spouting blood. But he picked himself up again and darted forward full of

fury. The two mighty champions closed with each other in a wrestling contest, each

mauling the other. Vibhisana, however, who was inspired with the strength of Sri Rama

(the Hero of Raghu's line), deemed his adversary as of no account.

<fro- ftw^FJ TTcFTft foRTcf cFT3 I

Do.: uma bibhlsanu ravanahi sanmukha citava ki kau,

so aba bhirata kala jyo srlraghublra prabhau.94.

Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) Vibhisana would never have dared of himself to look

Ravana in the face. Armed with the might of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line),

however, he now closed with his brother like Death himself. (94)

3T£ T£T 3Tfo ^rftRT WT I fatfftR ^RjTTTTTII

ttcft ^rfrr ^cte wmft i ^rtc w cprfa w wfhi ^ n

^n+%f^r w ^rfrr TrftrT 3frrr i ^ forft ftfts wr ftrpttii

cTTtT 3T^m *T*M ^TTSJT I TTcR% TTc£ ^TrT cR^T 3TTSJTII 3 II

■^rr^ft w ^§ ^rff i cb^d frrft ^> ^ c^rffu

«rf§r ftfrra? ■q^-^xnwrirR ittw Tr^nwr 11x11

Cau.: dekha sramita bibhlsanu bharl, dhayau hanumana giri dharl.

ratha turarhga sarathl nipata, hrdaya majha tehi maresi lata.1.

thaRha raha ati karhpita gata, gayau bibhlsanu jaha janatrata.

puni ravana kapi hateu pacarl, caleu gagana kapi pucha pasarl.2.

gahisi pucha kapi sahita uRana, puni phiri bhireu prabala hanumana.

larata akasa jugala sama jodha, ekahi eku hanata kari krodha.3.

sohaht nabha chala bala bahu karahf, kajjala giri sumeru janu larahf.

budhi bala nisicara parai na paryo, taba maruta suta prabhu sarhbharyo.4.

Perceiving Vibhisana much exhausted, Hanuman rushed forward with a rock in

his hand; crushing the chariot, the horses and the charioteer all at once he gave Ravana

a kick right in his breast. The demon, however, kept standing though shaking violently

all over. Meanwhile Vibhisana withdrew into the presence of Sri Rama (the Protector of
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His devotees). Ravana thereupon challenged and assailed the monkey (Hanuman), who

ascended into the air spreading his tail. Ravana laid hold of his tail, but the monkey

(Hanuman) flew alongwith him. The mighty Hanuman then turned and closed with him.

The two well-matched warriors fought overhead, each striking the other in great fury.

Putting forth all their strength and stratagem while in the air the two looked like a

mountain of soot and Mount Sumeru contending with each other. When the demon could

not be overthrown either through wit or through physical force, the son of the wind-god

invoked his lord. (1 —4)

Trmft *fUfcj4U sflr m^iR cjrfcr ttcft ^fr i

^fe M<d MlH cKd vrJJM cb| ^RTt II

£HH*d "^te wfrz ^ttcj ^frsn^r

T^T W TTcFT Hdbri ^TCT WZCS *JST "STcT II

cham sarhbhari srlraghublra dhlra pacari kapi ravanu hanyo,

mahi parata puni uthi larata devanha jugala kahu jaya jaya bhanyo.

hanumarhta sarhkata dekhi markata bhalu krodhatura cale,

rana matta ravana sakala subhata pracarhda bhuja bala dalamale.

Invoking the Hero of Raghu's line, the strong-minded Hanuman challenged and

struck Ravana. The two fell to the ground and rising again resumed fighting. The gods

shouted 'Victory' to both. Seeing Hanuman in such a strait, the monkeys and bears

sallied forth in furious haste; while Ravana, who was battle-mad, crushed all the

champions by the tremendous might of his arm.

cFfq- -STcT WcT ^fe ctft xtr^ii ^ II

Do.: taba raghublra pacare dhae klsa pracarhda,

kapi bala prabala dekhi teht klnha pragata pasarhda.95.

Then, rallied by the Hero of Raghu's line, the fierce monkeys rushed forward. Seeing

the overwhelming monkey host, Ravana, however, displayed his Maya (black art). (95)

#o— 3TrTTyPT W1 TT^TT I Tjft 3^jTII

"ST TT^T ^ Wf I % 3Tm TT^Tf 3T5T ^nfii^u

Cau.: arhtaradhana bhayau chana eka, puni pragate khala rupa aneka.

raghupati kataka bhalu kapi jete, jaha tana pragata dasanana tete.1.
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dekhe kapinha amita dasaslsa, jaha taha bhaje bhalu aru klsa.

bhage banara dharahf na dhlra, trahi trahi lachimana raghublra.2.

daha disi dhavahf kotinha ravana, garjaht ghora kathora bhayavana.

dare sakala sura cale paral, jaya kai asa tajahu aba bhal.3.

saba sura jite eka dasakarhdhara, aba bahu bhae takahu giri karhdara.

rahe birarhci sarhbhu muni gyanl, jinha jinha prabhu mahima kachu janl.4.

He became invisible for a moment and then the wretch revealed himself in

multitudinous forms. The ten-headed monster appeared in as many forms as there were

bears and monkeys in the army of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). The monkey host

beheld numberless Ravanas; the bears and monkeys then fled in every direction. The

monkeys had no courage to stay. They fled crying, "Help, Laksmana! Help, Raghuvira

(Hero of Raghu's line)!" Myriads of Ravanas darted in all directions, thundering in a deep,

shrill and frightful voice. All the gods took flight in panic crying, "Now, brethren, abandon

all hope of victory. A single Ravana subdued the whole heavenly host. Now that he has

been multiplied, let us seek mountain caves." Only Brahma (the Creator), Lord Sambhu

(Siva) and the wise seers, whoever knew something of the Lord's glory, remained

unshaken. (1—4)

#o- ^TPTT WFT cT T% f^^T cblM^ ft^T TTPt ^ I

TT^fic Wife cblld^ WQZ ^ 3T^TII

cham jana pratapa te rahe nirbhaya kapinha ripu mane phure,

cale bicali markata bhalu sakala krpala pahi bhayature.

hanumarhta arhgada nlla nala atibala larata rana bakure,

mardahf dasanana koti kotinha kapata bhu bhata arhkure.

They who understood the Lord's might remained fearless. But the monkeys took

the apparitions for real enemies. They all lost courage and fled, monkeys and bears alike,

crying in their dismay: "Protect us, our merciful lord!" The most powerful Hanuman,

Ahgada, Nila and Nala, who were all valiant in battle, fought and crushed the myriads of

gallant Ravanas that had sprouted on the soil of deception.

Do.: sura banara dekhe bikala hasyo kosaladhlsa,

saji sararhga eka sara hate sakala dasasTsa.96.

The Lord of Kosala smiled to see the dismay of the gods and the monkeys. He

fitted an arrow to His famous Sarriga bow and wiped out the whole host of illusive

Ravana. (96)

WZ% TT^ ^fe I fcRT ^§ W ^11 ^ II
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y^j ^cj 'qrf w[ -g>ftT smr i rTM tt^t -q% arrq; n 3 n

TT3f w ^ trrr mwd i 3th cr% ^frfa wt ttt sjpthii 3 n

WT^>TT cfcTrT TTT *rFT I WI§ W§ cfcf TTIT 3TFTII

^fe facbd 3^ SIFTt I ^TTtT ^ ^ftT fWTTimi

Cau.: prabhu chana mahu maya saba katl, jimi rabi ue jahf tama phatl.

ravanu eku dekhi sura harase, phire sumana bahu prabhu para barase.1.

bhuja uthai raghupati kapi phere, phire eka ekanha taba tere.

prabhu balu pai bhalu kapi dhae, tarala tamaki sarhjuga mahi ae.2.

astuti karata devatanhi dekhe, bhayau eka mat inha ke lekhe.

sathahu sada tumha mora marayala, asa kahi kopi gagana para dhaya la.3.

hahakara karata sura bhage, khalahu jahu kaha more age.

dekhi bikala sura arhgada dhayo, kudi carana gahi bhumi girayo.4.

In a trice the Lord dispersed the whole phantom, even as the veil of darkness is

torn asunder with the rising of the sun. The gods rejoiced to see only one Ravana and,

turning back, rained abundant flowers on the Lord. Raising His arm, the Lord of the

Raghus rallied the monkeys, who returned, each shouting to other. Inspired by the

might of their lord, the bears and monkeys ran; and leaping briskly they arrived on the

battlefield. When Ravana saw the gods extolling Sri Rama, he thought to himself, "They

think I am now reduced to one." "Fools ! you have ever been victims of my thrashing !"

So saying he sprang into the air with great indignation. As the gods fled uttering a piteous

cry, Ravana said, "Wretches whither can you go from my presence?" Seeing the

distress of the gods, Ahgada rushed forward and with a bound seized Ravana by the foot

and threw him to the ground. (1—4)

Trfe *ff*r w^t ^rm ^m^rr aiilc^d "snj "qft ^fr i

TTmft ^fe xflT cfcciH Jet TF3f?T *RTT II

cFft "^FT ^TFT ^ TTSJTfa TPC "STf *m*f I

fzFXT ^RTWTrT ^TT^^^fefT^^r^TTf II

Cham gahi bhumi paryo lata maryo balisuta prabhu pahf gayo,

sarhbhari uthi dasakarhtha ghora kathora rava garjata bhayo.

kari dapa capa caRhai dasa sarhdhani sara bahu barasal,

kie sakala bhata ghayala bhayakula dekhi nija bala harasal.

Having seized Ravana and thrown him to the ground, Vali's son (Ahgada) gave

him a kick and then rejoined his lord. The ten-headed monster, on recovering himself,

rose again and roared terribly in a shrill voice. Proudly drawing the string of all his

ten bows he fitted a dart to each and rained a flight of arrows, wounding all the warriors

in the enemy's ranks to their utter dismay and confusion; and rejoiced to see his own

might.
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^

Do.: taba raghupati ravana ke slsa bhuja sara capa,

kate bahuta baRhe puni jimi tlratha kara papa.97.

Thereupon the Lord of the Raghus tore off Ravana's heads and arms, alongwith

the arrows and bows; more than once. But each time they all multiplied like sins

committed in a holy place. (97)

#o— -far 9j3T srrfe ^fe fr*r wft i *ncj chPm^ ft^r *rf -sprfhi

^TfcTrR^T tTRTfcT ^%TT I ^PTTTRT <MH4Mi II

teT tT^SJT ^Tft WRT I rR> t# cbPM^ ^TT TTRT M 3 II

Trg> w% fr*r t^ifi" i *nf>r ^rft tt^ hm^ T=rrft n

rT^ "%T TST% tpT^ I W% iHHK fa^Ud ^RT37 II 3 II

^sfsJT ^fe fmr$ WO" I frT^fl SJTtT ^>f wfhl

it ^ *nft it ftprrff i -m -^trcT «ft ^rrffimi

Tjft TTcFTPT SFT cFTT I TR% "RTf? WVrt cR-fa cjft%ll ^ ||

TTcR dHdHI I lf| ^ l# <-l ^TPTTII ^9 II

^fe ^TTc^qfrT Ff3T WT I cFTrfa TTTfT 3T "mrffT cTTTTTII^II

Cau.: sira bhuja baRhi dekhi ripu kerl, bhalu kapinha risa bhal ghanerl.

marata na muRha katehu bhuja sisa, dhae kopi bhalu bhata klsa.1.

balitanaya maruti nala nlla, banararaja dubida balaslla.

bitapa mahldhara karaht prahara, soi giri taru gahi kapinha so mara.2.

eka nakhanhi ripu bapusa bidarl, bhagi calahf eka latanha marl,

taba nala nlla siranhi caRhi gayau, nakhanhi lilara bidarata bhayau.3.

rudhira dekhi bisada ura bharl, tinhahi dharana kahu bhuja pasarl.

gahe na jahf karanhi para phirahf, janu juga madhupa kamala bana carahl.4.

kopi kudi dvau dharesi bahorl, mahi patakata bhaje bhuja marorl.

puni sakopa dasa dhanu kara llnhe, saranhi mari ghayala kapi klnhe.5.

hanumadadi muruchita kari barhdara, pai pradosa harasa dasakarhdhara.

muruchita dekhi sakala kapi blra, jamavarhta dhayau ranadhlra.6.

sarhga bhalu bhudhara taru dharl, marana lage paean pacarl.

bhayau kruddha ravana balavana, gahi pada mahi patakai bhata nana.7.

dekhi bhalupati nija dala ghata, kopi majha ura maresi lata. 8.

The bears and monkeys grew furious when they saw the repeated renewal of

Ravana's heads and arms. "This fool would not die even though his arms and heads are
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cut off!" So saying, the bear and monkey warriors darted towards him in great fury. Vali's

son (Ahgada), the son of the wind-god, Nala, Nila, Sugriva (the king of the monkeys) and

Dwivida, all mighty heroes, hurled trees and rocks on him. Ravana, however, caught

them and threw the same back upon the monkeys. Some of the monkeys tore the

enemy's body with their claws, while others would kick him and run away. Then Nala and

Nila climbed up his heads and set to tearing his foreheads with their claws. When he saw

blood coming, he felt much troubled at heart and moved up his arms to catch hold of the

monkeys. But they were not to be caught and leapt about from one hand to another like

a pair of bees hovering over a bed of lotuses. At last with a furious bound he clutched

them both; but before he could dash them to the ground, they twisted his arms and ran

away. Again in his fury he took ten bows in his hands and with his arrows struck and

wounded the monkeys. Having rendered Hanuman and other monkey chiefs senseless

he rejoiced to see the approach of night. Seeing all the monkey heroes in a swoon the

valiant Jambavan rushed forward with a host of bears carrying rocks and trees, which

they hurled upon him, challenging him again and again. This enraged the mighty Ravana,

who seized a number of the warriors by the foot and began dashing them to the ground.

Jambavan (the king of the bears) flew into a rage when he saw the havoc wrought on

his host, and gave Ravana a kick on the breast. (1 —8)

#o- ^rm xnw to <hhm facbd tst fr w i

cham ura lata ghata pracarhda lagata bikala ratha te mahi para,

gahi bhalu blsahu kara manahu kamalanhi base nisi madhukara.

muruchita biloki bahori pada hati bhalupati prabhu pahtgayo,

nisi jani syarhdana ghali tehi taba suta jatanu karata bhayo.

The violent impact of the foot on his breast made Ravana senseless and he fell

from his chariot to the ground, grasping a bear in each of his twenty hands, like bees

reposing by night in the folds of the lotus. Seeing him unconscious, the king of the bears

struck him with his foot once more and rejoined the Lord. Perceiving that it was night,

the charioteer lifted him on to his chariot and then tried to bring him back to his senses.

<fc- TJWT fsFTrT *TTcJ cfrfq- W$ "SRJ W I

Idfa-cK Hdbri <|cHfe ^ft T% 3TfrT 3TTFT II %C II

Do.: murucha bigata bhalu kapi saba ae prabhu pasa,

nisicara sakala ravanahi gheri rahe ati trasa.98.

On recovering from their swoon the bears and monkeys all arrived in the presence

of the Lord, while all the demons stood round Ravana in great consternation. (98)

[PAUSE 26 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

#o— frft ftrfcr #rTT -qff ^rrf i t5RRT cr% -^m ^nfn

tfTT «nff ^TTT fcj WTt I TITrTT 3T TO "SRfhl ^ II
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TTcTN' 3^ f%RTT I f^TTT TFT cft# "STrTTII

^tff| cfc^T cF^ffT fe- TTTTTT I %t% fsrfsT T=rfrf%" ^sl<ldl II 3 II

T^rfcT m f*7T ^itf ^ HTf I T%f§T failfld ^rfTrT W II

tffT feTTcTrT 3TT# I ^ff ^f? cFT^T iWl^l II 3 II

^kT cbdcb ITT ^T3T I 3T3Tf FT TT ||

^ff fsrfsT tft% ^ I #H cfjj cFHT cT5R ^TtTII *|l

T^rfcT f^W TTT iWt I TTFirT rTfo TTTT «TT? «Tf "RTTTII

■^f zg§ ^fr tt^ im ¥ptt i ifr^ t%f§T rnffr f^rarT^ t 3tftt ii <^ ii

«qr flrfsr cftt P^hn MiHcbi i ^rft ^rft -*Tjt% ^mfasiFT ^rfru

cfjf fSRRT "*PT <M^>4l(i I TTT cTOT TTT? ^Tftll ^ II

^ TO ^rTf T I Trft % wfcT t^fhl II

Cau.: tehl nisi sTta paht jal, trijata kahi saba katha sunal.

sira bhuja baRhi sunata ripu kerl, slta ura bhai trasa ghanerl.1.

mukha mallna upajl mana cirhta, trijata sana boll taba slta.

hoihi kaha kahasi kina mata, kehi bidhi marihi bisva dukhadata.2.

raghupati sara sira katehu na maral, bidhi biparlta carita saba karal.

mora abhagya jiavata ohT, jeht had hari pada kamala bichohl.3.

jeht krta kapata kanaka mrga jhutha, ajahu so daiva mohi para rutha.

jeht bidhi mohi dukha dusaha sahae, lachimana kahu katu bacana kahae.4.

raghupati biraha sabisa sara bharl, taki taki mara bara bahu marl,

aisehu dukha jo rakha mama prana, soi bidhi tahi jiava na ana. 5.

bahu bidhi kara bilapa janakl, kari kari surati krpanidhana kT.

kaha trijata sunu rajakumarl, ura sara lagata marai surarl.6.

prabhu tate ura hatai na tehl, ehi ke hrdaya basati baidehl.7.

That very night the demoness Trijata called on Slta and told Her the whole story.

When Slta heard of the renewal of the enemy's heads and arms, She felt much dismayed

at heart. She wore a doleful countenance and Her mind was filled with anxiety. Then STta

addressed Trijata thus: "Why do you not tell me, mother, what is going to happen? How

can this plague of the universe be obliterated? He does not die even though the arrows

of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) have struck off his heads. It is Heaven who is

disposing of things perversely. Nay, it is my ill luck that sustains him, the same

misfortune which separated me from Sri Hari's lotus-feet. The fate which created the

phantom of a fictitious deer of gold still frowns at me. The same Providence who made

me suffer terrible woes and prompted me to speak harsh words to Laksmana, nay, who

pierced me through and through time and again with the mighty and poisoned shafts of

separation from the Lord of the Raghus, and who keeps me alive even under such trying

circumstances— it is He and He alone who is conserving Ravana's life." With many such

words did Janaka's Daughter make lament as She recalled to Her mind the All-merciful.

Trijata replied: "Listen, O Princess: the enemy of the gods will surely die if an arrow

pierces his breast. But the Lord is careful not to strike him there; for He knows that

Videha's Daughter (Yourself) abides in his heart. (1 —7)
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TTR "3^T ^J3FT 3T^ HHId oTFT ^ cfTT % II

3T^TTftf|"ft^T^fsrflT ynfe d^lfe mm II

cham ehi ke hrdaya basa janakl janakl ura mama basa hai,

mama udara bhuana aneka lagata bana saba kara nasa hai.

suni bacana harasa bisada mana ati dekhi puni trijata kaha,

aba marihi ripu ehi bidhi sunahi sumdari tajahi samsaya maha.

"He is prevented by the thought that Janaka's Daughter dwells in Ravana's heart

and that Janaki's heart is His own abode; in His belly, again, are contained the

numberless spheres, which will all perish the moment His arrow pierces Ravana's heart."

Trijata's explanation filled Sita's mind with both joy and sorrow in a superlative degree.

Perceiving this Trijata spoke again: "Now listen, fair lady, how your enemy will meet his

death, and shake off the great misgiving which still haunts your mind."

rF5T TTcFTft l^T Tjf ^PURl TTJ II ^ II

Do.: katata sira hoihi bikala chuti jaihi tava dhyana,

taba ravanahi hrdaya mahu marihahr ramu sujana.99.

"Ravana will get disconcerted when his heads are cut off, with the result that you

will escape his mind. That particular moment will the all-wise Sri Rama strike him in his

heart." (99)

#o— 377T cR% sHfrT *nf>T TTfTJTTf I T%*T *TcR fasnf II

TTTT ■^ftrft t^tl T%TF t%277 37T% II ^ II

t¥^# Trft# f^fci sff ^tNt i *rf fwM ^ whi

^rf>T I^hn trrff tr ^trt i tft fsrcf ^ncbl ^i(i u ^ n

*T57 37% *R73 T%TF 3T ^Tf I <-M4^ WT 3T^ sfTfll

tftt fsTEnfr yft stttt i 37*7 ftrfc^ft frwr t^ttt 11 3 11

37§ffaf% TT^5 W77 I t^ST TTTTTST ^TfT^T cTPTTII

W T^rflT ^4^Hh *TT# I fsFT Tm 3TSJTT n'<HPd rft^tll^ll

tff tr^ tt% T%fsj TJTTfrraT I *fr*> *TtT T2T TTfr SJTcrril

T^T 3TTWT %TJ I cbPu.<H ^T^T *R73 TOT 1 1 ^ ||

*lt TT# 97S7T tor W7T I SJTTT cbdcbdl^ ^ ^TTTT II ^ II

Cau.: asa kahi bahuta bhlti samujhal, puni trijata nija bhavana sidhal.

rama subhau sumiri baidehl, upajl biraha bitha ati tehl.1.

nisihi sasihi nirhdati bahu bhlti, juga sama bhal sirati na rati,

karati bilapa manahf mana bharl, rama biraha janakl dukharl.2.
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jaba ati bhayau biraha ura dahu, pharakeu bama nayana aru bahu.

saguna bicari dharl mana dhlra, aba milihahr krpala raghublra.3.

ihl ardhanisi ravanu jaga, nija sarathi sana khljhana laga.

satha ranabhumi chaRaisi mohl, dhiga dhiga adhama marhdamati tohi.4.

tehf padagahi bahu bidhi samujhava, bhoru bhae ratha caRhi puni dhava.

suni agavanu dasanana kera, kapidala kharabhara bhayau ghanera.5.

jaha taha bhudhara bitapa uparl, dhae katakatai bhata bharl.6.

With many such words did Trijata comfort Sita and then returned to her residence.

As She recalled Sri Rama's kind disposition Videha's Daughter was overwhelmed with

the anguish of separation from Him. She reproached the night and the moon in many

ways. "The night has already assumed the length of an age and does not end" She

added. Disconsolate at Her separation from Sri Rama, Janaka's Daughter grievously

lamented within Herself. When Her agony of separation grew acute, Her left eye and arm

throbbed. Considering it to be a good omen, She took heart and said to Herself, "The

gracious Hero of Raghu's line will surely meet me." In his palace Ravana recovered from

his swoon at midnight and cut up rough with his charioteer, "Fool, to have severed me

from the battlefield; shame, shame on you, O vile dullard!" The charioteer clasped his

feet and deprecated his anger in many ways. As soon as it was dawn Ravana mounted

his car and sallied forth again. There was a great stir in the monkey host at the news

of Ravana's return. Tearing up mountains and trees from wherever they could, mighty

warriors rushed forward gnashing their teeth. (1 —6)

3TfrT cFta cFTft W *m?T ^ *v*hTt=HI II

^| f^ftl ^df^ i\[Vi H^f^ fa^lR tFJ©iJI<J>cl V<*>Ml II

Cham dhae jo markata bikata bhalu karala kara bhudhara dhara,

ati kopa karahr prahara marata bhaji cale rajanlcara.

bicalai dala balavarhta klsanha gheri puni ravanu liyo,

cahu disi capetanhi mari nakhanhi bidari tanu byakula kiyo.

The fierce monkeys and terrible bears darted with mountains in their hands, which

they hurled forth with the utmost fury. The demons, who were unable to resist the

onslaught, turned and fled. Having thus scattered the enemy ranks, the powerful

monkeys next closed around Ravana and discomfited him by buffeting him on every side

and tearing his body with their claws.

^To- ^fe W TTcfc^ TTcFT cffr^ fa-cJK I

34d<fed ^ PHPi-IN TTf ^kT P^WK II ^oo II

Do.: dekhi maha markata prabala ravana klnha bicara,

arhtarahita hoi nimisa mahu krta maya bistara.100.

Finding the monkeys most powerful, Ravana took thought. Consequently he

became invisible and in a moment revealed his illusive power. (100)
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<3dM "HtT fTOTET I ^ STJ HUM II ^ II

^flPllH ^Tf cM<s|M I TT^^TSTTT^ cfci|M II

cFft W ffllHd "qR I HI-cjRi ■^Tft^^TPTII ^ II

^rf ^nft wfrz i rrf-sRw OT^m

w f^icbH "stptt i xrPr ^tft <srct -sttctii x ii

cdfo^H cbMlfl T^KT I *TTT flcbH offr 3T^TII II

F m it t^^tst i ^f|"^r^4l^fi^Tsrii

Trd-ftrflT Hdbri -STcT rftf? I clfi cbl^ cbMd <s|^)R II ^ II

W^UA fclMcH l^RR I smr MINN II

frF^ TT5 ^ I ^Tf f^fH'SRSs'Sr'SRT^II V9 II

TTRf SJTf I cbdcbdfi W 33Tf II

f^T ^PTT ftRT5T I ctft TT^T cb)*4cKM II £ II

cham jaba klnha teht pasarhda, bhae pragata jarhtu pracarhda.

beta Ia bhuta pisaca, kara dhare dhanu naraca.1.

jogini gahe karabala, eka hatha manuja kapala.

kari sadya sonita pana, nacahf karahf bahu gana.2.

dharu maru bolahr ghora, rahi puri dhuni cahu ora.

mukha bai dhavahf khana, taba lage klsa parana.3.

jaha jaht markata bhagi, taha barata dekhahr agi.

bhae bikala banara bhalu, puni laga barasai balu.4.

jaha taha thakita kari klsa, garjeu bahuri dasaslsa.

lachimana kaplsa sameta, bhae sakala blra aceta.5.

ha rama ha raghunatha, kahi subhata mTjahr hatha,

ehi bidhi sakala bala tori, tehf klnha kapata bahori.6.

pragatesi bipula hanumana, dhae gahe pasana.

tinha ramu ghere jai, cahu disi barutha banai.7.

marahu dharahu jani jai, katakatahr pucha uthai.

daha disi lagura biraja, tehf madhya kosalaraja.8.

As he let loose his illusive power terrible beings appeared on the scene—goblins,
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ghosts and ghouls with bows and arrows in their hands. Yoginis holding a sword in one

hand and a human skull in another, from which they quaffed draughts of fresh blood,

danced and sang many a song. They uttered horrible cries of "Seize and kill !", which

echoed all round. With their mouths wide open they rushed to devour the monkeys, who

then took to their heels. But whithersoever they turned in their flight they saw a blazing

fire. The monkeys and bears were thus in a quandary. Then Ravana began raining on

them a shower of sand. Having thus flabbergasted the monkeys on all sides, the ten-

headed monster roared again. All the heroes, including Laksmana and Sugriva (the king

of the monkeys), fainted. The bravest of them wrung their hands, crying "Ah, Rama !

Alas, Raghunatha (Lord of the Raghus)!" Having thus crushed the might of all, he wrought

another delusion. He manifested a host of Hanumans, who rushed forward with rocks in

their hands and encircled Sri Rama in a dense cordon on every side. With uplifted tails

and gnashing their teeth they shouted, "Seize and kill him; let him not escape!" Surrounded

by their tails on every side, the Lord of Kosala shone in their midst. (1 —8)

ftft TTSST cblflcKM "SJ5[TW JftW ^ft I

^FT ^SFJGT 3PfcF cfft TsTT ^nft rFT dHIH^l II

THJ^RsI £<N I^INK3T^r<s|^d cbO I

mm i®|JM chIm ^ic^^Sl Pskm PiR 'if*? *m fofri

m W% TTR TTcR "STTf f^T Tjft ^rf^ PfV II

afkm ttcr w ^rfcr "^k^t ^fr m^fi i

w^rw^1wt cjrfsr fte ^fq-qrr^ mm^Tii ^ 11

Cham teht madhya kosalaraja surhdara syama tana sobha lahl,

janu irhdradhanusa aneka kl bara bari turhga tamalahl.

prabhu dekhi harasa bisada ura sura badata jayajaya jaya karl,

raghublra ekahr tlra kopi nimesa mahu maya hari.1.

maya bigata kapi bhalu harase bitapa giri gahi saba phire,

sara nikara chaRe rama ravana bahu sira puni mahi gire.

srTrama ravana samara carita aneka kalpa jo gavaht,

sata sesa sarada nigama kabi teu tadapi para na pavahT.2.

In their midst the King of Kosala with His dark-hued body shone forth as

resplendent as a lofty Tamala tree encircled by a magnificent hedge of multitudinous

rainbows. The gods experienced in their heart a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow and

raised the cries of "Victory ! Victory !! Victory !!!" The Hero of Raghu's line now flew into

a rage and with a single arrow instantly dispersed the delusion. The delusion having

vanished, the monkeys and bears rejoiced and all turned back with trees and rocks in

their hands. Sri Rama shot forth a volley of arrows, which once more cut off Ravana's

arms and heads to the ground. If hundreds of Sesas (serpent-gods), Saradas (goddesses

of speech), the Vedas and bards were to recite the story of the battle between Sri Rama

and Ravana and that too for many cycles together, even they would never be able to do

justice to it. (1-2)
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<*to- 7TT% ^ ^FT cJTsg cfc% ^TTfrT rJ^mt^RT I

cR^ ftTT %J5T "5TTT "STf m?r ^ ^

Do.: take guna gana kachu kahe jaRamati tulasldasa,

jimi nija bala anurupa te machl uRai akasa.101(A).

kate sira bhuja bara bahu marata na bhata larhkesa,

prabhu krTRata sura siddha muni byakula dekhi kalesa.1 01(B).

The dull-witted Tulasldasa has described only a few salient features of that combat

just as a fly wings the sky according to its own capacity. The valiant lord of Lanka could

not be killed even though his heads and arms were struck off many times over. It was

simply a pastime for the Lord; while the gods, the Siddhas and the sages fidgeted to see

the Lord struggling (with him). (101 A-B)

#o— cFTCrT sraff TTt^rf I fafa vfcT c^TTO 3jfljcFTf II

TTTf 1 TT*J Mm I TTTT f^C^R TFT ^3TIH II

*TT ^Tcjff I FT ^FT cFTT VTF5 trfrmil

TFT TTWZT W5TT ';TF7cF> I UidMH "*TT TJFT ^<Mcb II ^ II

■^Tf*^ fWf W I "TOT t%3FT TTcFT, rTT% II

TFFT f^fNFT WSR <£U.MI I ^Tfa ^ ^TT ^PT cMIHI II B. II

3T*W #T c^PT TR ^^TFF I fraff ^cblH «T|[ WTTII

Wrff ^FT 3TRt% %cT I ^ ^if rT# %cTimi

Fifcr ^ #T 3Tt% WTT I TT% 3tRPTTII

^rfcT ^TRT I vfcFTT WT Wl WTtU \ II

Cau.: katata baRhahf slsa samudal, jimi prati labha lobha adhikal.

marai na ripu srama bhayau bisesa, rama bibhlsana tana taba dekha.1.

uma kala mara jakf Tcha, so prabhu jana kara prlti parlcha.

sunu sarabagya caracara nayaka, pranatapala sura muni sukhadayaka.2.

nabhikurhda piyusa basa yake, natha jiata ravanu bala take,

sunata bibhlsana bacana krpala, harasi gahe kara bana karala.3.

asubha hona lage taba nana, rovahf khara srkala bahu svana.

bolahf khaga jaga arati hetu, pragata bhae nabha jaha taha ketu.4.

dasa disi daha hona ati laga, bhayau paraba binu rabi uparaga.

marhdodari ura karhpati bharl, pratima sravahf nayana maga barl.5.

No sooner were Ravana's heads cut off than a fresh crop grew like covetousness,

which increases with every new gain. The enemy could not be killed in spite of the prolonged

struggle; Sri Rama then looked at Vibhisana. Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) the Lord whose

will causes the death of Death himself thereby tested the devotion of His servant. "Listen,

all-wise Ruler of the animate and inanimate creation, Protector of the suppliant, delight of
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the gods and sages : nectar abides in the depth of his navel; by virtue of it, my lord, Ravana

survives." The All-merciful rejoiced to hear the words of Vibhisana and took terrible shafts

in His hands. Many ill-omens manifested themselves at that time. Donkeys, jackals

and dogs howled in large numbers. Birds too screamed, and thereby portended a world

calamity: and comets appeared in every quarter of the heavens. There was a preternatural

and unusual glow in the horizon on all sides and a solar eclipse occurred even without

the day of the new moon (when the sun and the moon are in conjunction). Mandodari's

heart beat wildly and idols shed tears from their eyes. (1—5)

yfd^l MfaMM 3TfrT "STTW ofF ^tfld ^ I

<sKNR| <^HI£cb^fljTcb-cJ ^ 3T^3TfoTT^chl dh{\ II

^JT TT^RT wfc <j>MM <MMld ^TFT TPC ^ftTrT ^ll

cham pratima rudahr pabipata nabha ati bata baha dolati mahl,

barasahf balahaka rudhira kaca raja asubha ati saka ko kahi.

utapata amita biloki nabha sura bikala bolaht jaya jae,

sura sabhaya jani krpala raghupati capa sara jorata bhae.

Idols wept, lightning flashed with thunderclap in the air, furious winds blew, the

earth quaked and the clouds dropped blood, hair and dust; who could recount the great

ill-omens? The gods in heaven were dismayed at the sight of the boundless portentous

phenomena and shouted "Victory ! Victory !!" And perceiving the distress of the gods the

gracious Lord of the Raghus set an arrow to His bow.

^o-7ff%T STcFT cTpT *5T! TPC Mcbd)<H I

Do.: khafci sarasana sravana lagi chaRe sara ekatlsa,

raghunayaka sayaka cale manahu kala phanlsa.102.

Drawing the bow-string right up to His ear the Lord of the Raghus let fly thirty-one

shafts, which flew forth like the serpents of Death. (102)

#o— "Qcf, ^nf*r m i -m fm ^rfr fftrru

f*7T W§ HUMI I tfTT ^ #T lT5 -q% ^Tm\\ ^ II

sirft m$ m *m wst i ~m m "sfw thj fur ^ ^tii

TFsfe w w inft i cf^t ^ wmftn ? II

sirft ^ # ^ i ^nfa *ncj tj&z 3 n

3TFT ^tW I SjfT TTT ^TH *Hlt{IUI II

yfw w fwT tt§ ^nf i ^fe Tj^ff ^nf ii xii

TTTfT f^T TTRPT 3TPPT I ^fe WTPPTII

ttht ^nr sjft w^t i isrsfiT toi ^r^riimi
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Cau.: sayaka eka nabhi sara sosa, apara lage bhuja sira kari rosa.

lai sira bahu cale naraca, sira bhuja hina rurhda mahi naca.1.

dharani dhasai dhara dhava pracarhda, taba sara hati prabhu krta dui kharhda.

garjeu marata ghora rava bharl, kaha ramu rana hatau pacarl.2.

doll bhumi girata dasakarhdhara, chubhitasirhdhusaridiggajabhudhara.

dharani pareu dvau kharhda baRhal, capi bhalu markata samudal.3.

marhdodari age bhuja slsa, dhari sara cale jahl jagadlsa.

prabise saba nisarhga mahu jal, dekhi suranha durhdubhf bajal.4.

tasu teja samana prabhu anana, harase dekhi sarhbhu caturanana.

jaya jaya dhuni purl brahmarhda, jaya raghublra prabala bhujadarhda.5.

barasahf sumana deva muni brrhda, jaya krpala jaya jayati mukurhda.6.

One arrow sucked up the depths of the navel, while the rest struck his ten heads

and twenty arms with impetuosity. The arrows carried off with them all his heads and

arms, while the headless and armless trunk danced on the battle-field. The earth sunk

under the weight of the trunk as it rushed violently on, till the Lord struck it with His

arrow and split it in two. While dying he shouted with a loud and terrible roar: "Where

is Rama, that I may challenge and slay him in battle?" The earth reeled as the ten-

headed monster fell; the ocean, the rivers, the elephants guarding the quarters, and

the mountains were shaken. Expanding the two halves he dropped to the ground,

crushing under their weight a host of bears and monkeys. After depositing the arms

and heads before MandodarT, the darts returned to the Lord of the universe and all

found their way back into the quiver. Seeing this, the gods sounded their kettle-drums.

His soul entered the Lord's mouth in the form of effulgence. Lord Sambhu and the

four-faced Brahma (the Creator) rejoiced to see the spectacle. The whole universe

resounded with cries of "Victory! Victory!! Glory to the Hero of Raghu's line, mighty

of arm !!!" Gods and sages rained down flowers, shouting "Glory, glory to the

All-merciful ! Glory to Mukunda (the Bestower of liberation) !!" (1 —6)

ftK ^<il *i<$d U^H fcM fcM 3TfrT *4HU< <M*T I

^FT TTWTf d^M xrr fsTWT 3TFFT II ^ II

Cham : jaya krpa kamda mukumda dvamda harana sarana sukhaprada prabho,

khala dala bidarana parama karana karunlka sada bibho.

sura sumana barasahf harasa sarhkula baja durhdubhi gahagahl,

sarhgrama arhgana rama arhga anarhga bahu sobha lahT.1 .
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sira jata mukuta prasuna bica bica ati manohara rajah!,

janu nllagiri para taRita patala sameta udugana bhraja hi.

bhujadarhda sara kodarhda pherata rudhira kana tana ati bane,

janu rayamum tamala para baithf bipula sukha apane.2.

"Glory to You, O Mukunda (the Bestower of liberation), the fountain of mercy, the

dispeller of all fear of pairs of opposites, the delight of those who take refuge in You, the

torment of the ranks of the wicked, the Prime Cause, the ever compassionate and omnipresent

Ruler of all." Full of joy, the gods rained down flowers; their kettle-drums sounded with a

crash. On the battle-field Sri Rama's limbs displayed the beauty of a number of Cupids.

The crown of matted hair on His head, interspersed with most beautiful flowers, gleamed

like flashes of lightning on the star-lit peak of a dark mountain. As He stood turning His

bow and arrow between His arms, specks of blood adorned His person, like a swarm of

Raimuni* birds perched on a Tamala tree absorbed in their delight. (1-2)

3To- <J>Ml^ly cfrft ^% W 3T*RT fenr ^JT ^ I

*ncj cjfcr tpst ^ ^rsr n

Do.: krpadrsti kari brsti prabhu abhaya kie sura brrhda,

bhalu klsa saba harase jaya sukha dhama mukumda.103.

With a shower of His gracious glances the Lord dispelled the fears of the gods;

and the bears and monkeys all shouted in their joy : "Glory to Mukunda, the abode of

Bliss!" (103)

#o— -qfw tfrr 4<i<0 i iu>R$d l^cbH sirft ^frr trfhi

^ TT^rT "3% STrf I ^% 33Tf TTcR xrff 3TTf II ^ II

trfcT ^rfcT ^% % ^rf| wtt i ^ ^ tIwtii

3T TTTf^TT cFrtff t%f§T "^PTT I ff^rT cFT^t WPT TOFTTIRII

rra" ^c=T ^TTST ^c=T t%rT SJT^t I ffar "ffa M|c|cb rTTHT II

■^T ^TTO Tl% Tratt ^ WT I FT TFT ^fiT W *rf? WTTII 3 II

tftttt i TtT srf? ^ sjtttii

farTf cFTM I 3TRT TT>§ 3FTT2T cfft -^Tfimi

^HTrT tarf^rT d^lR y^rTTf I T[rT u.R*H ^TTT% ^ II

TFT fsFTTJ- d^UI I T£T ^ cJTFf TT^t%TTTII <a II

TTcT cTTT t%f§T W5T -m I TT^T f^TTFT ftcT ^^Traff TTTSTTII

3t^ tt^ tttt ^np, ^rff i tft t%ttt^ ^ 3Frf%rcT ^ u ^ u

cFM tTOT FfcT ^T ^ TTPTT I 3FT ^FT ^ TFRT cFTft ^TPTT II \S II

Cau.: pati sira dekhata marhdodarl, muruchita bikala dharani khasi pari,

jubati brrhda rovata uthi dhaf, tehi uthai ravana paht af.1.

pati gati dekhi te karaht pukara, chute kaca naht bapusa sabhara.

ura taRana karaht bidhi nana, rovata karaht pratapa bakhana.2.

* A tiny bird deep red in colour.
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tava bala natha dola nita dharanl, teja hlna pavaka sasi taranl.

sesa kamatha sahi sakahf na bhara, so tanu bhumi pareu bhari chara.3.

baruna kubera suresa samira, rana sanmukha dhari kahu na dhlra.

bhujabala jitehu kala jama sat, aju parehu anatha kl naf.4.

jagata bidita tumhari prabhutal, suta parijana bala barani na jal.

rama bimukha asa hala tumhara, raha na kou kula rovanihara.5.

tava basa bidhi prapamca saba natha, sabhaya disipa nita navahf matha.

aba tava sira bhuja jambuka khahf, rama bimukha yaha anucita nahf.6.

kala bibasa pati kaha na mana, aga jaga nathu manuja kari jana.7.

The moment Mandodari (Ravana's principal spouse) saw her lord's heads she

fainted in her grief and dropped to the ground. His other wives too sprang up and rushed

to the spot weeping; lifting up and supporting Mandodari they all arrived where Ravana's

remains lay. Seeing their lord's condition they set up a shriek; their hair flew loose and

they became oblivious of their body. Wildly beating their bosom and weeping, they

recounted his glory. "At your might, my Lord, the earth ever shook; fire, the moon and

the sun stood obscure before your splendour. Even Sesa (the serpent-god) and the

divine Tortoise could not bear the weight of your body, which is now lying on the ground

soiled with dust. Varuna (the god presiding over the waters), Kubera (the god of riches),

Indra (the lord of the celestials) and the wind-god—none of these ever had the courage

to confront you in battle. By the might of your arm, my lord, you conquered Death as well

as Yama (the god who punishes evil-doers in the other world); yet you lie today like a

forlorn creature. Your greatness is known all the world over; even your sons and

kinsmen possessed untold strength. Hostility with Rama has, however, reduced you to

such a plight : not one of your stock is left to lament over your death. The whole of God's

creation, my lord, was under your control; the frightened regents of the eight quarters

ever bowed their heads to you. But now jackals feast on your heads and arms, a fate

in no way undeserved by an enemy of Sri Rama. Doomed to death, my lord, you heeded

not my words, and took the Ruler of all animate and inanimate beings for an ordinary

mortal. (1—7)

#o- ^TT^fr TFJST cFft ^F5T cblHH "5[^T MM* ^ft I

^1% ^TfT?r irra" <si^jil^ ^rfcRT ^rft cb*Hw4 11

rj^f f^fr f^ST TTR H^lfa W Puw4 II

cham : janyo manuja kari danuja kanana dahana pavaka hari svayarh,

jehi namata siva brahmadi sura piya bhajehu nahtkarunamayarh.

ajanma te paradroha rata papaughamaya tava tanu ayarh,

tumhahu diyo nija dhama rama namami brahma niramayarh.

"You took for a mere man Sri Hari Himself, a veritable fire to consume the forest

of the demon race, and did not adore the All-merciful, to whom, my beloved spouse, Lord

Siva, Brahma (the Creator) and other gods do homage. This body of yours had taken

delight from its very birth in harming others and was a sink of multitudinous sins; yet Sri

Rama has absorbed you in His own being ! I bow to Him, the immutable Brahma.
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^o- ^TTST TfTTSI TTR ^nfttsj ^ff 3TFT I

^frfrT "^^T ^TfrT rft% ^tf^" ^JNH II ^oX II

Do.: ahaha natha raghunatha sama krpasirhdhu nahr ana,

jogi brrhda durlabha gati tohi dlnhi bhagavana.104.

"Ah, my lord ! there is none else so gracious as the divine Sri Rama (the Lord

of the Raghus), who bestowed on you a state which is difficult even for the Yogis to

attain." (104)

3T3T -q^T ^icbl^i I "^fW WTTTSRT^I" II ^ II

*rft cTRFT T^qfrTft %Tft I WT W ^TTT ^|(l II

cFRrT ^sff W ^1^73 fatfftR *R ^ WtlRII

sT&T ^TT P^HlPcb ^3 cjf^T I THJ 3TT^T #^TII

#r frft sff fsrfsr tw^ttst i «r§ft fsnfftrr -qff 3Tratii 3 u

fP7T^% thj P^Hicbi i ^Tf ferr mR^R w wwnu

ferr -g^j 3ttert ttptI" i rM^r cftm f^m *TRtimi

Cau.: marhdodarl bacana suni kana, sura muni siddha sabanhi sukha mana.

aja mahesa narada sanakadl, je munibara paramarathabadl.1.

bhari locana raghupatihi niharl, prema magana saba bhae sukharl.

rudana karata dekhf saba nan, gayau bibhlsanu mana dukha bharl.2.

barhdhu dasa biloki dukha kmha, taba prabhu anujahi ayasu din ha.

lachimana tehi bahu bidhi samujhayo, bahuri bibhlsana prabhu pahr ayo.3.

krpadrsti prabhu tahi biloka, karahu kriya parihari saba soka.

klnhi kriya prabhu ayasu mam, bidhivata desa kala jiya janl.4.

The gods, sages and Siddhas, all rejoiced to hear Mandodari's words. Brahma, the

great Lord Siva, Narada, Sanaka and his three brothers (Sanandana, Sanatana and

Sanatkumara) and all other great sages who taught the highest truth (the identity of the

individual soul with the supreme Spirit) were all overwhelmed with emotion as they

feasted their eyes on the Lord of the Raghus, and felt supremely gratified. Seeing all the

women making lamentation Vibhisana approached them with a very heavy heart and was

grieved to see his Brother's condition. The Lord thereupon gave an order to His younger

brother, Laksmana, who consoled him in many ways. Then Vibhisana returned to his

lord, who looked upon him with an eye of compassion and said, "Abandon all sorrow and

perform the funeral rites." In obedience to the Lord's command he celebrated the

obsequies, strictly observing the scriptural ordinance and with due regard to time and

place. (1—4)

Do.: marhdodarl adi saba dei tilarhjali tahi,

bhavana gaf raghupati guna gana baranata mana mahi.105.
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After offering to the deceased handfuls of water and sesamum seeds (for the propitiation

of his soul) Mandodari and all the other queens returned to their palace, recounting to themselves

the host of excellences of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). (1 05)

#o— 3jTf fatfftrr ijft fm ■^prr i ej>mRUj 3t^t <mihi4i ii

^ cfptth 3^ ^ffar i ^i^cid trnrfcT h^hi ii * n

w ft#r ^nf f^fNrr tttsjt i wt§ %c^> ^5 TSFrrani

fcRTT sTEFT ^ THT ^ 3TTcFJ I 3TT^ TTft^T cFTfa 3FRT Mdlcj^ || ^ ||

rTTrT ^TH ^rftT THJ ^5RT I cJ7F# *rr? fcTc^ ^ T5RTII

WZJ fWTTFT t^RTI fcTc^ WfT 3T^fcT 34^|fl II 3 II

wft wft Traff far ^tttt i TrftrT fsr^reR yff 3ttttii

rT^ T^tr wfc^r cprfa i cft^ fsrsr steft ^prl" w gft%imi

Cau.: ai bibhlsana puni siru nayo, krpasirhdhu taba anuja bolayo.

tumha kaplsa arhgada nala nlla, jamavarhta maruti nayaslla.1.

saba mili jahu bibhlsana satha, sarehu tilaka kaheu raghunatha.

pita bacana mat nagara na avau, apu sarisa kapi anuja pathavau.2.

turata cale kapi suni prabhu bacana, klnhl jai tilaka kl racana.

sadara sirhhasana baitharl, tilaka sari astuti anusarl.3.

jori pani sabahf sira nae, sahita bibhlsana prabhu pant ae.

taba raghublra boli kapi llnhe, kahi priya bacana sukhl saba klnhe.4.

(After finishing the obsequies) Vibhisana came and bowed his head once more.

The All-merciful then called His younger brother. "Do you and Sugriva (the lord of the

monkeys) as well as Ahgada, Nala and Nila with Jambavan and Hanuman (the son of

the wind-god), sagacious as you are, all of you accompany Vibhisana and make

arrangements for his coronation," said the Lord of the Raghus. "In deference to my

father's command I may not enter a town, but send the monkeys and my younger

brother, who are as good as myself." On hearing the Lord's command the monkeys

proceeded at once and arriving in the town made preparations for the installation. With

due reverence they seated him on the throne and applying a sacred mark on his

forehead as a token of sovereignty) they glorified him. Nay, joining their palms, they all

bowed their head to him; and then with Vibhisana they returned to the Lord. The Hero

of Raghu's line next called the monkeys together and gratified them all by addressing

kind words to them. (1 —4)

#o- fetr Tggt cFft -STPft T{m TTR afrT rT^C ft^T ^fr I

trttt fttsj 3rmr fsrj ^tt ii

cham kie sukhi kahi ban! sudha sama bala tumhare ripu hayo,

payo bibhlsana raja tihu pura jasu tumharo nita nayo.

mohi sahita subha klrati tumharl parama prlti jo gaihat,

sarhsara sirhdhu apara para prayasa binu nara paihar.
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The Lord cheered them by speaking to them words sweet as nectar : "It is by your

might that the enemy has been killed and Vibhisana has got the kingdom (of Lanka);

while your glory will remain ever fresh in all the three spheres. Men who sing your

blessed glory alongwith Mine shall easily cross the boundless ocean of mundane

existence."

cjjo- -g^J% TsTEFT 2TcFT ^jfc ^ff 3TOTf§" "^TW I

®TTT "5TTT f*TT nielli "Wff W<*>r\ ^ cFf*ni ^o^ II

Do.: prabhu ke bacana sravana suni naht aghahr kapi purhja,

bara bara sira navahf gahahr sakala pada karhja.106.

The monkey host would never feel sated with listening to the Lord's words. They

all bowed their head and clasped His lotus feet again and again. (106)

#o— -crfr -g^j srrfa tc^73 a^nni i c^>r ^rrf wm^\ u

WUW{ *IHfcbfe ^Traf I rTT^ ^ ^rfH 3iraf II ^ II

^pTrT WK -R§ 3TTTT I f%ra? STTTT II

sjf WITT trT^ W cRT^T I ^Hcb^dl ^Tf ^TIRII

^frfl" % wit cFrfa cjfr^r i T^rfcT MiHeb7 ^rr^Tii

ttttT -g^j ^mfa^di i 3frt cFrfa ifr wmu 3 n

w farflr cw^hhisttw i ttttT w ^ftefr ^thtwii

TF5T fatfftFT tTRTT I ^TT% cRfa WSR JVZ 3? WETTII X II

Cau.: puni prabhu boli liyau hanumana, larhka jahu kaheu bhagavana.

samacara janakihi sunavahu, tasu kusala lai tumha cali avahu.1.

taba hanumarhta nagara mahu ae, suni nisicarl nisacara dhae.

bahu prakara tinha puja klnhl, janakasuta dekhai puni dlnhl.2.

durihi te pranama kapi km ha, raghupati duta janakf cinha.

kahahu tata prabhu krpaniketa, kusala anuja kapi sena sameta.3.

saba bidhi kusala kosaladhlsa, matu samara jltyo dasaslsa.

abicala raju bibhlsana payo, suni kapi bacana harasa ura chayo.4.

The Lord then called Hanuman. "Go to Lanka", said the Almighty, "and telling Janaka's

Daughter all that has happened return with the news of her welfare." Thereupon Hanuman

entered the city and on hearing of his arrival demons and demonesses ran to meet him.

They did him all kinds of homage and thereafter conducted him into the presence of Janaka's

Daughter. Hanuman made obeisance to Her from a respectable distance, and Janaka's

Daughter recognized him as Sri Rama's own messenger. "Tell me, dear son, if my gracious

lord is doing well with His younger brother and the monkey host." "All is well with the Lord

of Kosala. Mother, the ten-headed monster has been conquered in battle, while Vibhisana

has attained everlasting dominion (that will endure till the end of this Kalpa)." Her heart

was filled with joy when She heard the monkey's words. (1 —4)

#o- 3TfrT^<b| i4H rn'xrcracdl^H mIh mIh <WI I
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TFT TTTH i¥ WTt 3TfWT ^FT 3TT^ ^ TTFRT I

Cham : ati harasa mana tana pulaka locana sajala kaha puni puni rama,

ka deu tohi trailoka mahu kapi kimapi naht ban! sama.

sunu matu mat payo akhila jaga raju aju na samsayam,

rana jlti ripudala barhdhu juta pasyami ramamanamayam.

Her soul was overjoyed, a thrill ran through Her body and with eyes full of tears

Rama (Sita) said again and again. "What can I give you? There is nothing in all the three

worlds equal in value to this information." "Listen, mother: today I have doubtless attained

the sovereignty of the entire creation when I find Sri Rama safe and sound with His

brother after conquering the enemy's ranks on the battlefield."

^5W ^JJH <H<*>H rTcf <5RTf ^q?T I

Do.: sunu suta sadaguna sakala tava hrdaya basahu hanumamta,

sanukula kosalapati rahahu sameta anamta.107.

"Listen, Hanuman, my son : may all commendable virtues abide in your heart and

may the Lord of Kosala with Ananta (Laksmana) be ever gracious to you." (107)

#o— W$ cFRf ^ TTTrTT I WT ^ Will

TTsT ^HH TFT t# *rrf I ^Hcb^d! % TfTTfll^ll

■RF5TF$cT % TFT tW^f I TTT^T *Hcb^dP£ ^ 3TF*§IRII

rJTrTft TTSFcT ^TTT TTTcTT I TTcrft TF* t^fwff Mdl II

%FT f^fNFT Pd^P^ TTF^FTT I fcT^ sff fsrfsT TTSFT eMc||4) II 3 II

sTf WTTT WT MP^IM, I fafacbl Trf%rT TTH% TJFf c^TTTT ||

m ■qr itft ^rst t^fr i ttfttt tft ttt^stft TF>£rimi

^dMlPd T^> ^rf W I ^TH TTSFcT TR WT fcTTWII

%*§R STTcJ *W 3TTTT I T^F! cCTFT fwPT §JTTT|| ^ ||

cfjf T^TT cfc^T *FT TTPTf I WT W^' 3TFTf II

^^TT cFT I t^FT cfc^T TSFTT2T ^frwfll^ll

tjft -g^j ^rrcj cRfg ^ i % ttt^ tfft «tf>ii

TtrrTT wt 3T^r irf ttst i wtz cjfr% ^ 3ftt ttrst ii n

Cau.: aba soi jatana karahu tumha tata, dekhau nayana syama mrdu gata.

taba hanumana rama paht jal, janakasuta kai kusala sunal.1.

suni sarhdesu bhanukulabhusana, boli lie jubaraja bibhlsana.

marutasuta ke sarhga sidhavahu, sadara janakasutahi lai avahu.2.

turatahf sakala gae jaha sita, sevahr saba nisicarf binlta.

begi bibhlsana tinhahi sikhayo, tinha bahu bidhi majjana karavayo.3.
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bahu prakara bhusana pahirae, sibika rucira saji puni lyae.

ta para harasi caRhl baidehl, sumiri rama sukhadhama sanehl.4.

betapani racchaka cahu pasa, cale sakala mana parama hulasa.

dekhana bhalu klsa saba ae, racchaka kopi nivarana dhae.5.

kaha raghublra kaha mama manahu, sltahi sakha payade anahu.

dekhahu kapi jananl kl naf, bihasi kaha raghunatha gosaf.6.

suni prabhu bacana bhalu kapi harase, nabha tesuranha sumana bahu barase.

sita prathama anala mahu rakhl, pragata klnhi caha arhtara sakhl.7.

"Now, my dear son, devise some means whereby I may behold with my own eyes

the tender swarthy limbs of my Lord." Then Hanuman returned to Sri Rama and apprised

Him of Sita's welfare. On hearing Her tidings the Ornament of the solar race called

Prince Ahgada and Vibhisana. "Both of you accompany the son of the wind-god and

respectfully escort Janaka's Daughter here." Forthwith all went to the place where Sita

was and found a whole host demonesses waiting on Her in all humility. Vibhisana gave

prompt instructions to the demonesses, who washed Her body in all possible ways.

They also decked Her with ornaments of every description and then brought a beautiful

palanquin duly equipped. Videha's Daughter gladly mounted it with Her thoughts fixed on

the all-blissful Rama, Her loving lord. Guards marched on all four sides, staves in hand;

they were all supremely delighted at heart. The bears and monkeys all came to have a

look at Her; but the guards darted in a fury to keep them back. Said the Hero of Raghu's

line, "Follow my advice, Vibhisana and bring Sita on foot." "Let the monkeys gaze on Her

as they would on their own mother," smilingly added the Almighty Lord of the Raghus.

The bears and monkeys rejoiced to hear the Lord's words, while from the heavens the

gods rained down flowers in profusion. Sita (it will be remembered) had been previously

lodged in fire (vide Aranyakanda XXIII. 1-2); Sri Rama (the inner Witness of all) now

sought to bring Her back to light. (1—7)

Do.: tehi karana karunanidhi kahe kachuka durbada,

sunata jatudhant saba lag! karai bisada.108.

It was for this reason that the All-merciful addressed some reproachful words to

Her. On hearing them the demon ladies (who had accompanied Her) all began to

lament. (108)

#o— -g*T % WSR #*T Sift TTTrTT I sTT# *FT WSR tjHTtTTII

dfom fTf SJTTT % %ft I tncTcF; yrc cfRf ^ ^HTII ^ II

ttft dfom ttttTt % sTpft i t%tf fsn&cF ftt% wfrn

cTRFT TT^T Wft I y^J TFT cR% TT^rT ^ 3TT3T II ^ II

^fe TFT W cTTWT STTTT I W^W! Wife ^>T3 sTf c^TTTT ||

m^F! wr t^fr i ^ff wtw$\\

*TT TPT W$ "^vT 1TTT 3T iTTFr I rTt% T^TT 3TPT Titer ^Tlff II

# TT5T % TfrT WTT I TTT cfcf 9$tW5 TFTFTT II * II
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Cau.: prabhu ke bacana slsa dhari slta, boll mana krama bacana punlta.

lachimana hohu dharama ke negl, pavaka pragata karahu tumha begl.1.

suni lachimana slta kai bam, biraha bibeka dharama niti sanl.

locana sajala jori kara dou, prabhu sana kachu kahi sakata na ou.2.

dekhi rama rukha lachimana dhae, pavaka pragati katha bahu lae.

pavaka prabala dekhi baidehl, hrdaya harasa nahrbhaya kachu tehl.3.

jau mana baca krama mama ura mahl, taji raghublra ana gati nahf.

tau krsanu saba kai gati jana, mo kahu hou srlkharhda samana.4.

Slta, however, bowed to the Lord's command—pure as She was in thought,

word and deed—and said, "Laksmana, help me as a priest in the performance of this

sacred rite and quickly kindle me a fire." When Laksmana heard Sita's words, full of

anguish caused by separation (from Her Lord) and imbued with critical insight, piety

and prudence, tears rushed to his eyes and he joined his palms in prayer; but he too

could not speak a word to the Lord. Reading Sri Rama's tacit approval in His looks,

however, Laksmana ran and after kindling a fire brought plenty of firewood. Videha's

Daughter rejoiced at heart to perceive the blazing fire and did not flinch at all. "If in

thought, word and deed I have never set my heart on anyone other than the Hero of

Raghu's line, may this fire, which knows the working of all minds, become cool like

sandal-paste to me." (1 —4)

affta^ ttr Micicb "g^FT fe^fr yfaR "g^j ^fsr^ft i

^TST cb)<Hc}<H sff^T ^TFT TfrT 3TfrT Ih4h1 II

uldf^<si src> dfifcbcb cbHcb wees Micicb tt§ ^:i

srft wr w^tt wfc^ aft ttrz sjfrT ^ft fsrf^r^fh

f^fo" ^TWTT ff^TT TTqi% JfWlf OTft TTT II

^ ^ftef fHcbd TTPTf chHch ■q^r efft ^cftll ^ II

Cham : srlkharhda sama pavaka prabesa kiyo sumiri prabhu maithill,

jaya kosalesa mahesa barhdita carana rati ati nirmall.

pratibirhba am laukika kalarhka pracarhda pavaka mahu jare,

prabhu carita kahu na lakhe nabha sura siddha muni dekhahr khare.1 .

dhari rupa pavaka pani gahi srl satya sruti jaga bidita jo,

jimi chlrasagara irhdira ramahi samarpl ani so.

so rama bama bibhaga rajati rucira ati sobha bhall,

nava nlla nlraja nikata manahu kanaka parhkaja kl kall.2.

With Her thoughts fixed on the Lord, the Princess of Mithila entered the flames as

though they were cool like sandal-paste, crying "Glory to the Lord of Kosala, whose feet

are adored by the great Lord Siva with the purest devotion !" Both Her shadow-form as

well as the social stigma (occasioned by Her forced residence at Ravana's) were consumed
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in the blazing fire; but no one could know the secret of the Lord's doings. Even the gods,

Siddhas and sages stood gazing in the air. Fire assumed a bodily form and, taking by the

hand the real Sri (Sita), celebrated alike in the Vedas and the world, escorted and

presented Her to Sri Rama even as the Ocean of milk presented Goddess Indira (Laksmi)

to Lord Visnu. Standing on the left side of Sri Rama, She shone resplendent in Her

exquisite beauty like the bud of a gold lily beside a fresh blue lotus. (1-2)

mciVi f^RT^r^ni^fg ^ref fcwH ii ^o<^ ( cf)ii

vrHcb^dl TT^T "g^J JftW 3Tfrm 3TW I

^te*4lcJcbfM £<b| ^ <^nld ^ <HK II ^o<^ (7^) II

Do.: barasahf sumana harasi sura bajahr gagana nisana,

gavahr kirhnara surabadhu nacahr caRht bimana.109(A).

janakasuta sameta prabhu sobha amita apara,

dekhi bhalu kapi harase jaya raghupati sukha sara.109(B).

The gods in their delight rained down flowers and kettledrums sounded in the air.

The Kinnaras sang their melodies and the celestial nymphs danced, all mounted on their

aerial cars. The beauty of the Lord reunited with Janaka's Daughter was beyond all

measure and bound. The bears and monkeys rejoiced at the sight and shouted "Glory

to the Lord of the Raghus, the essence of bliss." (109 A-B)

#o— <yu.id 3T^rrfR xnf i nidfa ^th fm -^fn

3TTTT ^cT TT^T WTSft I WSR cF^ff ^FT WTTT2TT 1 1 ^ 1 1

^FT «TSJ ^TM I cjft% W ^FOTII

tTO ife TTT cFTTtft I TT5T 3TST TFT3 II ^ II

^ uh^m w arfsRnfr i w Tr^rm 3^nt> n

3T^r 3FPT 3T3T 3FTFTEr I 3TF5RT 3TRTTOfW cFT^RFFSTII B. II

TTFT cFTre ^TT I W ^R^PT ^ Sjftll

*T5f *T5f "TOT ^ XTRTt I ^TFTT TFT Sift TT^f W^Timi

*#ft -^r ^sd^i i ^nr ctw ^ ttt 37% cprrfhi

3tsjtt HnfmPi tf? -q^ trrar i zrf ft? tft fwFsr 3TTcrrimu

*rcr wf wm ft "^r>i 37^ thj xnf| ar^ru n

Cau.: taba raghupati anusasana pal, matali caleu carana siru nal.

ae deva sada svarathl, bacana kahahf janu paramarathl.1 .

dlna barhdhu dayala raghu raya, deva klnhi devanha para daya.

bisva droha rata yaha khala kaml, nija agha gayau kumaragagaml.2.

tumha samarupa brahma abinasl, sada ekarasa sahaja udasT.

akala aguna aja anagha anamaya, ajita amoghasakti karunamaya.3.

mma kamatha sukara naraharl, bamana parasurama bapu dharl.

jaba jaba natha suranha dukhu payo, nana tanu dhari tumhar nasayo.4.
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yaha khala malina sada suradrohl, kama lobha mada rata ati kohl,

adhama siromani tava pada pava, yaha hamare mana bisamaya ava.5.

hama devata parama adhikarl, svaratha rata prabhu bhagati bisarl.

bhava prabaha sarhtata hama pare, aba prabhu pahi sarana anusare.6.

Then, with the permission of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus); Matali (Indra's

charioteer) left (for his abode in heaven) after bowing his head at the Lord's feet. Now

came the gods, ever alive to their own selfish interests, and spoke words as though they

were seekers of the highest truth : "Friend of the meek, gracious, and divine Lord of the

Raghus, you have shown mercy to the gods. This sensual wretch, who took delight in

doing mischief to the whole world and trod the evil way, has perished through his own

sins. You are alike to all, the imperishable Brahma, ever unchangeable, impartial by

nature, integral, devoid of material properties, unborn, sinless, immutable, invincible,

unfailing in power, and full of compassion. It was You who assumed the form of a fish,

a tortoise; a boar, a man-lion and a dwarf as well as that of Parasurama. Whenever, O

Lord, the gods have been in trouble, You have put an end to it by appearing in one form

or other. This impure wretch, a perpetual enemy of the gods, was given up to lust, greed

and vanity, and very passionate too. That even this vilest creature attained Your state

is a marvel to us. We gods are supremely qualified (for the highest state): yet, devoted

as we are to our own selfish ends, we have forgotten the worship of our lord and are

ever involved in the flood of birth and death. Now redeem us, O Lord, since we have

sought shelter in You." (1 —6)

3Tfr-^^^MHl*1%f^34^ld cMd ol^R II ||

Do.: kari binatl sura siddha saba rahe jaha tana kara jori,

ati saprema tana pulaki bidhi astuti karata bahori.110.

Having thus made their supplication, the gods and Siddhas all remained standing

where they were with joined palms. Then, thrilling all over with excess of love, Brahma

(the Creator) commenced his prayer. (110)

#o- TTC" W ^RMSTra" I WMcb <H|i)cb vfc II

*TcT (STR^T ^TR f^" WT I ^R WIT ^TTT ^Tm 1%*ft II ^ II

<FT cf>rtT 3R^F 3RTT I ^R TTTcRT TJ% ||

^TFT xncFT TTcR W I T3W2T^T2TT cfcR chl H tt^T 1 1 ^ II

^r t^r *t^r wi i ^ra^ter w tpj 11

3^nr 3^tt 3Tqrr i ^ w fsm*R Jiinyn 11 3 11

3T^T oMIMchC|chmif< W I cb*H|cM Tm" wfo" ^Tll

W^IT t>fR ^R I^kT fsm^PT ^Timi

TpT t^TR iRSTR 3TRR 3T^t I RcT TTC" wfo" f^t II

i wr^R^^^Hiimi
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fsrr "^tr- ^wr fet i ^fsr yirr wfa w i#d n

*TcT rTTPT cfjR^ "^T tR" I ^ ^T^T ^tll ^ II

m ^ntr tt%t #^ yt i *icmi*h ^wii

4f^T aflwt I TT^ TT1T W WTT WTII II

3T^T ^5TT ^TT I WW W ^ ^ftll

^frT ^ ^irT ^ ^dcFSJT I tfsr 3TT^T f^RTHf^ ^MTII £ II

<£>d<£rM fsmt ^FTT TT | Pudfd dclHH W^T TT||

flFT "*foFT ^ Ft I "dcT *rfrT> fsRT W xf^|| <^ ||

3^- ^H^iiM ^tt "^ir^ i n% Tfrir fsr^cfrft ^1t$;ii

"3% % faqOd f^TT I ^#"^TTlft"^l'^rf^|| ||

^TPT^ ^ «N<*hRk I ^Hl^l "^T W II ^ II

Cham: jaya rama sada sukhadhama hare, raghunayaka sayaka capa dhare.

bhava barana darana sirhha prabho, guna sagara nagara natha bibho. 1.

tana kama aneka anupa chabl, guna gavata siddha munlrhdra kabl.

jasu pavana ravana naga maha, khaganatha jatha kari kopa gaha. 2.

jana rarhjana bharhjana soka bhayarh, gatakrodha sada prabhu bodhamayarh.

avatara udara apara gunarh, mahi bhara bibharhjana gyanaghanarh. 3.

aja byapakamekamanadi sada, karunakara rama namami muda.

raghubarhsa bibhusana dusana ha, krta bhupa bibhlsana dlna raha. 4.

guna gyana nidhana amana ajarh, nita rama namami bibhurh birajam.

bhujadarhda pracarhda pratapa balarh, khala brrhda nikamda maha kusalarh. 5.

binu karana dlna dayala hitarh, chabi dhama namami rama sahitam.

bhava tarana karana kaja pararh, mana sambhava daruna dosa hararh. 6.

sara capa manohara trona dhararh, jalajaruna locana bhupabararh.

sukha marhdira sumdara srlramanarh, mada mara mudha mamata samanarh. 7.

anavadya akharhda na gocara go, saba ru pa sada saba hoi na go.

iti beda badarhti na darhtakatha, rabi atapa bhinnamabhinna jatha. 8.

krtakrtya bibho saba banara e, nirakhamti tavanana sadara e.

dhiga jlvana deva sarlra hare, tava bhakti bina bhava bhuli pare. 9.

aba dlnadayala daya kariai, mati mori bibhedakarl hariai.

jehi te biparlta kriya kariai, dukha so sukha mani sukhl cariai.10.

khala kharhdana marhdana ramya chama, pada parhkaja sevita sarhbhu uma.

nrpa nayaka de baradanamidarh, caranarhbuja prema sada subhadarh.11.

"Glory to You, 0 Rama, perpetual abode of bliss. 0 Hari (the reliever of suffering),

0 Chief of the Raghus, bearing a bow and arrows! Lord, You are a veritable lion to

tear in pieces the elephant of mundane existence, and an ocean of virtues, my clever

and omnipresent Master. In Your person stands concentrated the incomparable beauty
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of a myriad Cupids; Siddhas, as well as the greatest of sages and bards sing Your

praises. Your glory is not only sacred, it purifies all; in Your wrath You seized Ravana

even as Garuda (the king of the birds) might seize a huge serpent. Delight of devotees,

and dispeller of their grief and fear, You are ever unmoved by passion, and are all-

intelligence, my lord. Your descent on the mortal plane is beneficent and full of untold

virtues: You come to relieve Earth's burdens and Your manifestations on earth are

wisdom personified. (Though descended on earth,) You are ever unborn, omnipresent,

one (without a second) and beginningless. I gladly bow to You, O Rama, fountain of

mercy ! Ornament of Raghu's race and Slayer of demon Dusana (Ravana's Cousin),

You eradicate the faults of Your devotees and made Vibhisana, destitute as he was,

the Ruler of Lanka. Storehouse of virtue and wisdom and beyond all measure, You have

no pride in You and are unborn, all pervading and free from the taint of Maya; I constantly

adore You, Rama. Terrible is the glory and might of Your arms, which are deft in

exterminating the hordes of the impious. Compassionate and friendly to the poor without

any ostensible reason and a reservoir of beauty, I adore You alongwith Rama (Sita).

Deliverer from the rounds of birth and death, You are beyond both cause (Prakrti) and

effect (the phenomenal universe) and eradicate the awful weaknesses of the (devotee's)

mind. Armed with a charming bow, arrows, and quiver, You have eyes resembling a

red lotus. A paragon of kings, home of bliss, Laksmi's lovely Consort, subduer of

arrogance, lust and the false sense of mineness, You are free from blemish integral and

imperceptible to the senses. Though manifest in all forms, You never transmuted

Yourself into them all: so declare the Vedas; it is no mere gossip, as will be clear from

the analogy of the sun and the sunshine, which are different and yet identical. Blessed

are all these monkeys, O ubiquitous Lord, who reverently gaze on Your countenance;

while accursed, O Hari, is our (so-called) immortal existence and our ethereal bodies

in that we lack in devotion to You and are lost in worldly pleasures. Now show Your

mercy to me, compassionate as You are to the afflicted, and take away my differentiating

sense (which makes the world appear as apart from You), which leads me to wrong

action and deluded by which I pass my days in merriment, mistaking woe for happiness.

Destroyer of the wicked and lovely jewel of the earth, Your lotus feet are adored even

by Sambhu (Lord Siva) and Uma (Goddess Parvati). O King of kings, grant me this

boon that I may cherish loving devotion to Your lotus feet, which is a perennial source

of blessings." (1—11)

Tfrmfrrsj facficbd hI-ch ^tf 3tetrtii ii

Do.: binaya klnhi caturanana prema pulaka ati gata,

sobhasirhdhu bilokata locana nahT aghata.111.

As the four-faced Brahma thus prayed, his body was deeply thrilled with emotion.

And his eyes knew no satiation as they gazed on the Ocean of beauty. (111)

#o— ft% ^7TST cff 3TTTT I TPTET facflPcb WT WTT\\

TTfr ^tT WSR tffcT 3TfcT sTTft I WT ^icHH (lHlclfd 3Tfhl ^ II
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T^rfcT WT 3T^TPTT I f%RT^ fcTrrf^ ^ T5TRTII

Tim TfN? ^ ■qrqt I ^7TST ^ *mfcT *FT ^TNI 3 II

TFnTW^ irN? ^ c^ff I %^ cfcf TFT *mt% friT II

cRT? THjfF WRT I ^7T2T ^TT% ^TIT TTfSJFTTimi

Cau.: tehi avasara dasaratha taha ae, tanaya biloki nayana jala chae.

anuja sahita prabhu barhdana kmha, asirabada pitl taba dlnha.1.

tata sakala tava punya prabhau, jltyd ajaya nisacara rau.

suni suta bacana prlti ati baRhl, nayana salila romavali thaRhi.2.

raghupati prathama prema anumana, citai pitahi dlnheu drRha gyana.

tate uma moccha naht payo, dasaratha bheda bhagati mana layo.3.

sagunopasaka moccha na leht, tinha kahu rama bhagati nija dehf.

bara bara kari prabhuhi pranama, dasaratha harasi gae suradhama.4.

That very moment King Dasaratha appeared on the scene (in his celestial form);

his eyes were flooded with tears as he beheld his son (Sri Rama). The Lord and His

younger brother (Laksmana) made obeisance and the father in his turn gave them his

blessing. "Dear father, it was all due to your religious merit that I conquered the invincible

demon king." Dasaratha was overwhelmed with emotion when he heard his son's words;

tears rushed to his eyes again and the hair on his body stood erect. The Lord of the

Raghus understood that His father bore the same affection for Him as he did before; He,

therefore, looked at His father and bestowed on him solid wisdom. Uma, (continues Lord

Siva,) Dasaratha did not attain final beatitude for this simple reason that he set his heart

on Devotion while maintaining his separate identity. Worshippers of God in His embodied

form spurn final beatitude: to them Sri Rama vouchsafes devotion to His own person.

Having prostrated himself before the Lord again and again, Dasaratha joyfully returned

to his abode in heaven. (1 —4)

3tto ^Hcb) Trfw -g^j ^wr cFtwrrater i

JftW "^fe "^Tfw *FT 3^frT cfcT f^MI ^9 II

Do.: anuja janakl sahita prabhu kusala kosaladhlsa,

sobha dekhi harasi mana astuti kara sura Tsa.112.

Perceiving the Almighty Lord of Kosala safe and sound with His younger brother

(Laksmana) and Janaka's Daughter, and beholding their beauty, Indra (the Lord of the

celestials) began extolling Him with a cheerful heart:— (112)

SjrT pffr <5TT ^ ^IFT I WT WFTII ^ II

cJbHlR ^nfT I TT^T fTFTTBR STTft II

W I ^TT ^cf "ScrToT WSTII 3 II

FFT ^TRt *TTT I^TfpTT 3TTTTTII

^RT {IcHlR fWf if^TT ^TTrTSTR ft^TcTII^II
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3TfrT ®TcT ^ \f^TT TTT II

"^TFT I ^fe xfsi ^oT % ^TFTII X II

XR?^ TrT 3TfrT ^|T# TTt TRcJ "mfq^ll

T=fH%" T^T 3TfrT 3TfWFT I cFte T=tH% TPTFT II

^fe "g^J XR[ ^ |tjh ttpt -g^ Wll ^ II

ttH% *ncr cblfid w i arkm tfpt ttctii \9 11

ttH% ^iPh^ fro ^rcn^ ^rfw wftcrmimi

Cham : jaya rama sobha dhama, dayaka pranata bisrama.

dhrta trona bara sara capa, bhujadarhda prabala pratapa.1.

jaya dusanari kharari, mardana nisacara dhari.

yaha dusta mareu natha, bhae deva sakala sanatha.2.

jaya harana dharanl bhara, mahima udara apara,

jaya ravanari krpala, kie jatudhana bihala.3.

larhkesa ati bala garba, kie basya sura garhdharba.

muni siddha nara khaganaga, hathi parhtha saba ke laga.4.

paradroha rata ati dusta, payo so phalu papista.

aba sunahu dlna dayala, rajlva nayana bisala.5.

mohi raha ati abhimana, nahf kou mohi samana.

aba dekhi prabhu pada karhja, gata mana prada dukha purhja.6.

kou brahma nirguna dhyava, abyakta jehi sruti gava.

mohi bhava kosala bhupa, srlrama saguna sarupa.7.

baidehi anuja sameta, mama hrdaya karahu niketa.

mohi janiai nija dasa, de bhakti ramanivasa.8.

Glory to Sri Rama, beauty personified, the bestower of peace on the suppliant,

equipped with an excellent bow, arrows and quiver and triumphing in His mighty strength

of arm. Glory to the Slayer of Dusana and Khara and the crusher of the demon hordes!

Now that You have disposed of this wretch, my lord, all the gods enjoy full security.

Glory to the Reliever of Earth's burden, whose greatness is beneficent and unbounded.

Glory to the All-merciful Slayer of Ravana, who reduced the demon host to a miserable

plight. Outrageous was the pride of Ravana (the lord of Lanka), who had subdued even

gods and Gandharvas (the celestial musicians). Nay, he relentlessly pursued sages, the

Siddhas, human beings, birds and Nagas alike. He took delight in injuring others and was

most wicked; the vile sinner has now reaped the fruit of his misdeeds. Now listen, my

lord, possessed of eyes as large as the lotus and compassionate to the humble: my
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pride was inordinate; I accounted no one as equal to me. At the sight of Your lotus feet,

however, my pride, which entailed much woe, has taken leave of me. Some people

meditate on the attributeless Brahma (the Absolute), whom the Vedas declare as

unmanifest. What attracts my mind, however, is the Supreme embodied as Sri Rama,

King of Kosala. Together with Videha's Daughter and Your younger brother (Laksmana),

therefore, pray abide in my heart; and recognizing me as Your own servant, bless me

with devotion, O Abode of Rama (Laksmi). (1—8)

3b- ^ *rfrT) wfTOR ^FT TTC^T ^<sKli|eb |

TTR HHlPM cFTR 3T^ Ufa <^H|i|cb II

^ *RFT TFJST 34rjJVld<sM I

WTf^ ThFT TTR H^lPM <*>*HI dbiUvi II

cham.: de bhakti ramanivasa trasa harana sarana sukhadayakarh,

sukha dhama rama namami kama aneka chabi raghunayakarh.

sura brrhda rarhjana dvarhda bharhjana manuja tanu atulitabalarh,

brahmadi sarhkara sebya rama namami karuna komalarh.

"Grant me devotion to Your feet, O Abode of Rama, dispeller of fear and solace

of the suppliant. I adore You, O blissful Rama, the Lord of the Raghus, possessing the

beauty of a myriad Cupids. Delight of the hosts of heaven, Queller of contrary

experiences (like joy and sorrow etc.), appearing in a human form possessing incomparable

strength, worthy of adoration even to Brahma (the creator) and Sarikara, O Rama, I bow

to You, tender as You are through compassion."

cFTF cFff ^jfr ftRT "sft^t c{)Hd^lM II ^3 II

Do.: aba kari krpa biloki mohi ayasu dehu krpala,

kaha karau suni priya bacana bole dTnadayala.1 13.

"Now cast Your gracious look on me, O merciful Lord, and command me what to

do." Hearing these polite words, Sri Rama, who is noted for His compassion to the meek,

enjoined him as follows:— (113)

#o— -^r ^<-iid cRfg w[ i ^rc *rftr t%ffrar% ^ t=ttt n

%T WT>T ^ TJPTT I TTcF^T fsT3TT3 TTTTT ^3TR1 II ^ II

y^J TO f^J3FT TTTfT t%3TTf I %cfH TO% ^% cffTf II ^ II

Tprr snffer ^fg wr, f^ran^ i ^rfa 33 p ^ i# 3tttt ii

^yrf% ^ ^ ^wr i f^Txr ^TTcj ^rfrr -^rff t^ftNttii 3 u

<micbK ^rrr fir^ % ^i ^ *ttt 157 *rcr ctsftii

ttt 3rfro w ^rftr 3w fter 1 t^ttt to^t T^rfW cFf f^Timi

TFT TrftTT cRT P^dcbld 1 cjfr% tt^tt f%ra? ^TTfril

^ TTH STPT WIT TrT TTcR I TlfcT trrf TTTW TT5T ^11 Ml
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Cau.: sunu surapati kapi bhalu hamare, pare bhumi nisicaranhi je mare,

mama hita lagi taje inha prana, sakala jiau suresa sujana.1.

sunu khagesa prabhu kai yaha bam, ati agadha janahf muni gyanl.

prabhu saka tribhuana mari jial, kevala sakrahi dlnhi baRaI.2.

sudha barasi kapi bhalu jiae, harasi uthe saba prabhu pahf ae.

sudhabrsti bhai duhu dala upara, jie bhalu kapi nahf rajanlcara.3.

ramakara bhae tinha ke mana, mukta bhae chute bhava barhdhana.

sura arhsika saba kapi aru rlcha, jie sakala raghupati kf Tcha.4.

rama sarisa ko dlna hitakarl, klnhe mukuta nisacara jharl.

khala mala dhama kama rata ravana, gati pal jo munibara pava na.5.

"Listen, King of the gods: our monkeys and bears, those that were killed by the

demons, are lying on the ground. They have laid down their lives in my service:

therefore, restore them all to life, O wise lord of the celestials." Listen, O king of the birds:

(continues Kakabhusundi,) these words of the Lord are profoundly mysterious; only

enlightened sages can apprehend them. The Lord Himself can wipe out the inhabitants

of the three spheres and bring them back to life; He wished only to give Indra honour.

By a shower of nectar the latter restored the monkeys and bears to life. They all arose

with delight and betook themselves to the Lord. Although the shower of nectar

promiscuously fell on the dead of both the armies, it is the bears and monkeys alone that

returned to life, but not the demons. Their mind was absorbed in the thought of Sri Rama

when they gave up the ghost; that is why they got liberated and were rid of the bonds

of mundane existence. As for the monkeys and bears, they were all part manifestations

of the gods (who are all immortal): hence they all came to life by the will of Sri Rama (the

Lord of the Raghus). Is there anyone so kind to the afflicted as Sri Rama, who liberated

the whole demon host? Even the wicked Ravana, who was a sink of impurities and given

up to sensuality, attained to an exalted state which is withheld even from the greatest

of sages. (1—5)

tp? tit ^ ^rfe ^rfe ^f%rr Iwt i

^fe ^T3TcRTT xrf| 3TR^ ^hj ^TPTII W ( cfc ) II

MdPcbd rR t^TO pRT fsTTO cFTrT fsPTUftll W(^)ll

Do.: sumana barasi saba sura cale caRhi caRhi rucira bimana,

dekhi suavasara prabhu pahf ayau sarhbhu sujana.1 14(A).

parama prlti kara jori juga nalina nayana bhari bari,

pulakita tana gadagada gira binaya karata tripurari.1 14(B).

After raining down flowers the gods mounted each his own shining aerial car and

departed. Finding it a welcome opportunity the all-wise Sambhu (Lord Siva) arrived in the

presence of the Lord. Most lovingly, with joined palms, His lotus eyes full of tears and

the hair on His body standing erect, the Slayer of the demon Tripura made the following

supplication with choked voice :— (114 A-B)

13o— ■qrqf^R^RT ^<$d W I SJW «TT <bPoK <bi flinch II

-qt^ -R^T "SR TT£cT I TTfRT fM^PT 3T^T ^TT t^FT II ^ II
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fsm -RTrrST «FT I WcT rj^TT? "3^T? W "R^ll

^ «nfrfir "R^r i TRjfrT ^ttii^ii

3TT^T MlHebl frftrT f^RrTT I «Wf TFT ^ "RR 3T?TT II * II

"Rft WT "R^T #T I rj^rf^TCT THJ W fsn^ni Ml

Cham.: mamabhiraksaya raghukula nayaka, dhrta bara capa rucira kara sayaka.

moha maha ghana patala prabharhjana, sarhsaya bipina anala sura rarhjana.1.

aguna saguna guna marhdira surhdara, bhrama tama prabala pratapa divakara.

kama krodha mada gaja parhcanana, basahu nirarhtara jana mana kanana.2.

bisaya manoratha purhja karhja bana, prabala tusara udara para mana.

bhava baridhi marhdara paramarh dara, baraya taraya sarhsrti dustara.3.

syama gata rajlva bilocana, dTna barhdhu pranatarati mocana.

anuja janakT sahita nirarhtara, basahu rama nrpa mama ura arhtara.4.

muni rarhjana mahi marhdala marhdana, tulasidasa prabhu trasa bikharhdana.5.

"Save me, Chief of Raghu's line, bearing an excellent bow and shining arrows in

Your hands. A furious wind to disperse the mass of clouds in the shape of colossal

ignorance, a fire to consume the forest of doubts, and delight of the gods, You are both with

and without attributes, a shrine of virtues and most lovely to look at; nay, You are a burning

midday Sun to scatter the darkness of delusion. A veritable lion to kill the elephants of lust,

anger and pride, pray, constantly abide in the forest of the devotee's mind. A severe frost to

blast the lotus bed of sensual desires, You are generous beyond conception. Nay, playing

the role of Mount Mandara for churning the ocean of mundane existence, kindly stave off

my fear (of birth and death) and transport me across the stormy ocean of mundane

existence. Possessed of a swarthy form with lotus eyes, befriender of the meek, reliever of

the suppliant's agony, take up Your abode in my heart for ever, O King Rama, with Your

younger brother (Laksmana) and Janaka's Daughter, O Delight of the sages, Jewel of the

terrestrial globe, lord of Tulasidasa and destroyer of fear. (1—5)

<fc- ^TTO ^rft cFtwnjff IdHcb rJ^TT I

<J>MlWsj i¥ ^rft?T ^RIIHmi

Do.: natha jabahf kosalapurf hoihi tilaka tumhara,

krpasimdhu mat auba dekhana carita udara.115.

"When, my lord, Your Coronation takes place at Kosalapura (Ayodhya), I will come

to witness Your benevolent role, O Ocean of Mercy! (115)

^ fm cff -q^ sTFft i ftor -^rf -g^j ukjiuhI 11 ^ 11
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3Jcf *FT TJf tjHTtT y^J cjfHT I cFTfT3T W SHT #Nhl

^fe TOT ttf^T TH^T I ^§ f>Wr cbPM^ cfjf TT^ril 3 II

■^TTT "R^ c{H<i|IHI I TT^T *TTT # WT fa^MI 11X11

Cau.: kari binatl jaba sarhbhu sidhae, taba prabhu nikata bibhlsanu ae.

nai carana siru kaha mrdu bam, binaya sunahu prabhu saragapam.1.

sakula sadala prabhu ravana maryo, pavana jasa tribhuvana bistaryo.

dlna mallna hlna mati jatl, mo para krpa klnhi bahu bhatT.2.

aba jana grha punlta prabhu klje, majjanu karia samara srama chlje.

dekhi kosa marhdira sarhpada, dehu krpala kapinha kahu muda.3.

saba bidhi natha mohi apanaia, puni mohi sahita avadhapura jaia.

sunata bacana mrdu dlnadayala, sajala bhae dvau nayana bisala.4.

When Sambhu (Lord Siva) had finished His prayer and left, Vibhisana then

approached the Lord. Bowing his head at the latter's feet, he submitted in gentle terms:

"Listen to my prayer, O Lord wielding the Sarriga bow. My lord, You have killed Ravana

with all his kinsfolk and army and spread Your sacred renown throughout the three

spheres. And above all You have shown mercy in every way to me, humble, impure, low

born and mean-minded as I am. Now, my lord, consecrate Your servant's abode (by

Your holy presence), bathe Yourself and beguile the exertion of the battle. Then inspect

the treasury, palaces and wealth and gladly bestow, my gracious lord, whatever You

please on the monkeys. Pray, accept me as Your own in every way, my lord, and then

proceed to Ayodhya taking me alongwith you". Even as the Lord, who is so compassionate

to the meek, heard these polite words, His large eyes filled with tears. (1 —4)

<fc- wtT cFftT *TtT W% ^FT I

*rc?r^rT yjmd ^Yf% rnfay ^k^t ttr ^rm n ^ (^)n

?TTW %T TTTW fRT ^RT PHitU

T^tcf 3JcrflT ^nf *ff f^3TrT ^ xn^t TsflTl

xrft TTTT mi^i w ~m wft II (^) II

Do.: tora kosa grha mora saba satya bacana sunu bhrata,

bharata dasa sumirata mohi nimisa kalpa sama jata.1 16(A).

tapasa besa gata krsa japata nirarhtara mohi,

dekhau begi so jatanu karu sakha nihorau tohi.1 16(B).

bite avadhi jau jau jiata na pavau blra,

sumirata anuja prlti prabhu puni puni pulaka sarTra.1 16(C).

karehu kalpa bhari raju tumha mohi sumirehu mana maht,

puni mama dhama paihahu jaha sarhta saba jahf.1 16(D).
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"Listen, brother: what you say is quite true: your treasury and palaces are all My

own. But, when I recollect Bharata's condition, every moment that passes seems an age

to Me. Clad in the robes of a hermit, with wasted body he constantly repeats My name.

Therefore, take steps, My friend, I beseech you, that I may soon be able to see him

again. If, on the other hand, I reach there on the expiry of the term of My exile, I do not

expect to find My brother alive." And even as the Lord recalled His brother's affection He

felt a thrill all over His body again and again. "As for yourself, you shall enjoy sovereignty

till the end of creation, inwardly thinking of Me all the time; and then you shall ascend to

My abode, the destination of all holy men." (116 A—D)

#o— TFFT fatfftFT sTEFT TFT % I ^TT> 1% ^ fPTTOFT % II

sTFTT *TTc3 TTcFk^T ^TTF> I t# T»J ^pT tsTRcT TOFT II ^ II

sfffr fsrtfftFT *tcr fmrm i ttft tft «ttft fmn w^ttii

3tft Trw i ffrr ^rft ej>mRUj *mmi ^ n

^Tt% fsjTTFT TFT TT^T t%^fNFT I Wf *TT? cTTTg ^ WTII

^ ^ ^ fatfftFT Trafr I ^Tt% f^TT TTFT 3T5TT TT^fril^ll

*TTf "^TTf TFT ^rraf TTTf T^ff I TFT "^toT ^TTT ^TTtT ^ff II

f^> TTR 9TT 3F£3T TTTrTT I WT chT^cbl fPTT t%%rTTimi

Cau.: sunata bibhlsana bacana rama ke, harasi gahe pada krpadhama ke.

banara bhalu sakala harasane, gahi prabhu pada gunabimala bakhane.1.

bahuri bibhlsana bhavana sidhayo, mani gana basana bimana bharayo.

lai puspaka prabhu age rakha, hasi kari krpasirhdhu taba bhasa.2.

caRhi bimana sunu sakha bibhlsana, gagana jai barasahu pata bhusana.

nabha para jai bibhlsana tabahl, barasi die mani ambara sabahl.3.

joi joi mana bhavai soi lehf, mani mukha meli dari kapi dehf.

hase ramu srl anuja sameta, parama kautukl krpa niketa.4.

Delighted to hear Sri Rama's words, Vibhisana clasped the feet of the All-merciful.

The monkeys and bears too all rejoiced and, clasping the Lord's feet, began to recount

His sacred virtues. Then Vibhisana withdrew to his palace and had his celebrated aerial

car loaded with precious stones and articles of dress. He then brought the aerial car,

Puspaka as it was called, and set it before the Lord; and the All-merciful thereupon

smilingly said, "Listen, my friend, Vibhisana; step into the aerial car and rising into the air,

scramble the clothes and ornaments." Vibhisana immediately rose into the air and

dropped down all the jewels and raiment. The monkeys picked up whatever each took

a fancy to; they put precious stones into their mouth (thinking them to be some edible

substance) but would throw them away (the moment they realized their mistake). Sri

Rama as well as Sri (Sita) and His younger brother (Laksmana) felt amused at the sight,

exceedingly playful as the All-merciful is. (1 —4)

^ Mlclfg %frT %frT c£F ^ I

"OT ^frrj ^ttt -^PT ^TFTT ?m W %T I
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Do.: muni jehi dhyana na pavahr neti neti kaha beda,

krpasimdhu soi kapinha sana karata aneka binoda.1 17(A).

uma joga japa dana tapa nana makha brata nema,

rama krpa nahf karahf tasi jasi niskevala prema.1 17(B).

That Ocean of compassion, whom sages are unable to catch even in meditation

and whom the Vedas describe only in negative terms such as "Not that, not that,"

amused himself with the monkeys in diverse ways. Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) practice

of Yoga (concentration of mind), Japa (muttering of prayers), charity and penance,

performance of sacrifices, fasting and other religious observances fail to evoke Sri

Rama's compassion to the same degree as unalloyed devotion does. (117 A-B)

#o— *ncj cbfiH ^ w ^ i "qftfr "qftfr T^rfw ■<# 3tttt ii

■'TTTT TSFTCT ^fe -m WtW I ^fr iNTrT cbiUdlsfftTT II ^ II

f%rTTf -qr -zft^t tjm i tt^t wsr vrmtu

f tuz% tnwr i tcTc^ %^fNrT wmu ? II

t^r tT3r "*T?r 3T^ w i "*Tftrf TTtft "sr^f ^rt% ^tt^ii

t-RtT cter Qhi$h «tftt i *frfr xnt^r w T-rr^Tii 3 n

cF^f W W I FIT ffrT ^5R T^T T=ft^T II

#t ^nfr cRfg fgrrr tfttot i ^ 3oil* fr-r TSFrronmi

T-[fr ^5R FT TTTft' I ^jf TWTTcT %rT ^ff II

TFT W «TRT ftW I W WT "^ff TJf % f^TII \ II

Cau.: bhalu kapinha pata bhusana pae, pahiri pahiri raghupati paht ae.

nana jinasa dekhi saba klsa, puni puni hasata kosaladhlsa.1.

citai sabanhi para klnhl daya, bole mrdula bacana raghuraya.

tumhare bala mat ravanu maryo, tilaka bibhlsana kaha puni saryo.2.

nija nija grha aba tumha saba jahu, sumirehu mohi darapahu jani kahu.

sunata bacana premakula banara, jori pani bole saba sadara.3.

prabhu joi kahahu tumhahi saba soha, hamare hota bacana suni moha.

dlna jani kapi kie sanatha, tumha trailoka Tsa raghunatha.4.

suni prabhu bacana laja hama marahf, masaka kahu khagapati hita karahf.

dekhi rama rukha banara rlcha, prema magana naht grha kai Tcha.5.

Having thus secured raiment and jewels, the bears and monkeys adorned their

person with the same and appeared before the Lord of the Raghus. The Lord of Kosala

laughed again and again to see all the monkeys, a motley host indeed. The Lord of the

Raghus showered His grace on all by casting a look at them, and spoke to them in

endearing terms: "It was through your might that I succeeded first in killing Ravana and

then in crowning Vibhisana. Now return all of you to your several homes; keep your

thought fixed on Me and fear none." The monkeys were all overcome with affection to

hear these words and reverently replied with joined palms: O Lord, whatever You say

well becomes of You. But we get mystified on hearing Your words. You are the

Sovereign of all the three spheres, O Lord of the Raghus; knowing our humble state You

took us under Your protection. But we are overwhelmed with shame to hear such words

from the lips of our Master (Yourself). Can a swarm of mosquitoes ever help Garuda
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(the king of the birds)?" The bears and monkeys were overpowered with emotion when

they saw what was in the mind of the Lord, (viz., His reluctance to take them to

Ayodhya); they had no inclination to return home. (1 —5)

<fc- "SHJ ^ftrT cFfq- ~m TTR WT 3? TTfo I

tt!%?t fsr^R 3rqr ^ ^spt ^rfq- ^rptii w (^)ii

■^ft^^cbfg cb^-^^FT ^rir^riTdl^H oiiRi

U*±Hsl foRTcrft TUT rR f^T pHlR II ^ (7T)ll

Do.: prabhu prerita kapi bhalu saba rama rupa ura rakhi,

harasa bisada sahita cale binaya bibidha bidhi bhasi.1 18(A).

kapipati nlla rlchapati arhgada nala hanumana,

sahita bibhlsana apara je juthapa kapi balavana.1 18(B).

kahi na sakahf kachu prema basa bhari bhari locana bari,

sanmukha citavahr rama tana nayana nimesa nivari.1 18(C).

But in obedience to the Lord's command the monkeys and bears all dispersed with

a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow and with many a humble submission, enshrining Sri

Rama's image in their heart. The monkey-king (Sugriva), Nila, Jambavan (the lord of the

bears), Ahgada, Nala, Hanuman and all the other mighty generals of the monkey host,

together with Vibhisana, were too overwhelmed with emotion to utter a word. With eyes

full of tears they stood facing Sri Rama and gazing intently on Him. (118 A—C)

#o— ®fam Tfh% ^fe i^if i ttcFk^ fsmFT ^fu

-qf fsrg ^tpt fm i 3tTt fw^r ^rratu * n

fsTRFT cbHI^H fff I ^TET T^T#T W§ cRTf II

fWTfR 37% 1T%TI sft Wtt TO, t% TTT TJTII ? II

TRTrT ttr TiftrT ^rrfrHt I ^> ifT -sft <lPml II

^7f%TT fWT ^3 37% 3TTcTT I Wt^t TpT ^% ^TCII B. II

frff ^T ^rf W I W5T TO 37TW II ^ II

cRf T^tT ^ T^T ■^ftrTT I ctfWT ^FTT fs^ftrTTII

^TRPT 3FT^ % TT1T I T^T -R% tr> f%r5TT nftimil

W^ft tt5r # ^nfi^f ^ ^ "5% ^^ifii^u

Cau.: atisaya prlti dekhi raghural, ITnhe sakala bimana caRhal.

mana mahu bipra carana siru nayo, uttara disihi bimana calayo.1.

calata bimana kolahala hoi, jaya raghublra kahai sabu koT.

sirhhasana ati ucca manohara, srl sameta prabhu baithe ta para. 2.

rajata ramu sahita bhaminl, meru srrhga janu ghana daminl.

rucira bimana caleu ati atura, klnhl sumana brsti harase sura. 3.
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parama sukhada cali tribidha bayarl, sagara sara sari nirmala ban.

saguna hohr surhdara cahu pasa, mana prasanna nirmala nabha asa.4.

kaha raghublra dekhu rana sita, lachimana ihl hatyo fdrajlta.

hanumana arhgada ke mare, rana mahi pare nisacara bhare.5.

kurhbhakarana ravana dvau bhai, ihl hate sura muni dukhadal.6.

Perceiving their excessive love the Lord of the Raghus (mounted the aerial car

alongwith Sita and Laksmana and) took them all up into the car. He mentally bowed

His head at the feet of the Brahmanas and directed the car to move towards the north.

An uproarious noise burst forth as the car took off, all shouting "Glory to the Hero

of Raghu's line !" The car was provided with a lofty and charming throne; the Lord

took His seat on it alongwith Sri (Sita). Accompanied by His Spouse, Sri Rama shone

forth like a cloud with lightning on a peak of Mount Meru. The splendid car moved

with all speed on its way, to the joy of the gods, who rained down flowers on it. A

most delightful cool breeze breathed soft and fragrant; the water of the ocean, lakes

and streams became transparent and auspicious omens occurred on all sides. Nay,

everyone felt cheerful at heart; the whole expanse of the sky including the four quarters

was clear. Said the Hero of Raghu's line: "Mark, Sita: it was on this spot that Laksmana

slew Meghanada (the Crown Prince of Lanka). Here lie on the battlefield mighty demons

killed by Hanuman and Ahgada. And here fell the two brothers, Kumbhakarna and

Ravana, the torment of gods and sages." (1 —6)

<*to- -^f ^-srhzff 3R> STT^f facT I

Do.: iha setu badhyo aru thapeu siva sukha dhama,

sita sahita krpanidhi sarhbhuhi klnha pranama.1 19(A).

jaha jaha krpasirhdhu bana klnha basa bisrama,

sakala dekhae janakihi kahe sabanhi ke nama.1 19(B).

"It was here that I had a bridge constructed and also installed a symbol of the

blissful Lord Siva." So saying, the All-merciful Sri Rama and Sita both made obeisance

to Sambhu. Every spot in the woods, where the Ocean of compassion had either taken

up His abode or rested awhile, was then pointed out by the Lord to Janaka's Daughter

and mentioned by name. (119 A-B)

#o— rTTrT fsTRPT "^fa 3TTcTT I «FT WT *^|c|| II

c£*RTTf^ ^PHW* ^TFTT I ^TTT M t 3TWPTTII ^ II

WF&t frffeFF TFT 'qrf 3TffrW I f%T3T^ 3TTTT mhkIui II

7ft cRtr -rrft^ %t wrm i fmr% ^ ^tasrru ^ n

^§TT TFT WTt%T% I WTT cFrfa TTH ^TFT TJSTfll

TTFT ^sTT ^ftTTT I TFT cF^T TO ^ TTTrTT II 3 II

TTtWlfrT ^FT ^ WTFU I FH^d ^F*T cRTF! 3T¥ WTTII

^ trtt tiT^t% TTFT W% I ^TT% WW! ^ft WW T%TTThmi

TTFT ^ 3T^ST^tT 3Tt% TJTcrft I t%T%§T TTFT ^ TFT W^t% II \ II
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Cau.: turata bimana tahl cali ava, darhdaka bana jaha parama suhava.

kurhbhajadi muninayaka nana, gae ramu saba ke asthana.1.

sakala risinha sana pai aslsa, citrakuta ae jagadlsa.

taha kari muninha kera sarhtosa, cala bimanu tahl te cokha.2.

bahuri rama janakihi dekhal, jamuna kali mala harani suhal.

puni dekhl surasarl punlta, rama kaha pranama karu sita.3.

tlrathapati puni dekhu prayaga, nirakhata janma koti agha bhaga.

dekhu parama pavani puni benl, harani soka hari loka nisem.4.

puni dekhu avadhapurl ati pavani, tribidha tapa bhava roga nasavani.5.

Forthwith the aerial car reached the most charming Dandaka forest, the abode of

many a great sage like Kumbhaja (the jar-born Agastya) and others: Sri Rama visited the

hermitages of all. After receiving the blessings of all these sages the Lord of the universe

arrived at Citrakuta; and, having gratified the sages there, the aerial car departed thence

with all speed. Sri Rama next pointed out to Janaka's Daughter the beautiful Yamuna,

that washes away the impurities of the Kali age. Thereafter they espied the holy Gahga

(the celestial stream) and Sri Rama said, "Sita, make obeisance. Now have a look at

Prayaga, the king of all sacred places, whose very sight drives away sins committed

through a myriad lives. Again look at the most holy Triveni (the confluence of the Gahga,

Yamuna and the subterranean Sarasvati), the dispeller of grief and a ladder to Sri Hari's

Abode. Now see the most sacred city of Ayodhya, that relieves the threefold agony and

uproots the malady of transmigration." (1 —5)

<fc- TfftTT TTfW 3JcTST cfcf cffr^ <j>MM "SRTR I

Tjft "g^J 3TTf MhT ^fad ^STJ Wt^\

cbPM^ "HftrT fw^ cfif c^PT fsrftm ftfil ^ll (^)ll

Do.: sita sahita avadha kahu klnha krpala pranama,

sajala nayana tana pulakita puni puni harasita rama.120(A).

puni prabhu ai tribent harasita majjanu klnha,

kapinha sahita bipranha kahu dana bibidha bidhi dTnha.120(B).

The gracious Rama and Sita both made obeisance to Ayodhya. Tears rushed to

His eyes, every hair on His body stood erect and the Lord felt delighted again and again.

The Lord then landed at the Triveni and with much joy bathed in the confluence. He bestowed

a variety of gifts on the Brahmanas and the monkeys too joined Him. (120 A-B)

*TTrl% c£W FTTfT g^rq| I UHMK # ^ 3TTTT||| ^ II

■^PTT tarfsT ^ W cFF^I" I 3T^fcT cFTft TJFT 3TTf^r #^ll ^ II

■trft -q^ ^ ^ir^r cftt ^frft i ^rfe fmn ^ st^rtii

fW^ "*fTT 3TTTT I ^ -^T5r cfcf cTRT wttttii 3 ||
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^% 3T#H ^Tf% TPT W I ^f? r^T 34^c||d 3TWII

■^TrT qp73 &HI$d I ftcr77 Wf "^T^cT II ^ II

V*jfF TI%rT facflPcb t^ft I TO 3T^T TFT ^tUt ^ WTII

tfrfrT Wf fa HI Teh T^TTf I ITf^ fcTOT 3T Wfll^ll

Cau.: prabhu hanumarhtahi kaha bujhal, dhari batu rupa avadhapura jal.

bharatahi kusala hamari sunaehu, samacara lai tumha cali aehu.1.

turata pavanasuta gavanata bhayau, taba prabhu bharadvaja pahf gayau.

nana bidhi muni puja klnhl, astuti kari puni asisa dlnhl.2.

muni pada barhdi jugala kara jorl, caRhi bimana prabhu cale bahorl.

ihl nisada suna prabhu ae, nava nava kaha loga bolae.3.

surasari naghi jana taba ayo, utareu tata prabhu ayasu payo.

taba sltl pujl surasari, bahu prakara puni carananhi parT.4.

dlnhi asisa harasi mana garhga, surhdari tava ahivata abharhga.

sunata guha dhayau premakula, ayau nikata parama sukha sarhkula.5.

prabhuhi sahita biloki baidehl, pareu avani tana sudhi nahf tehl.

prlti parama biloki raghural, harasi uthai liyo ura laT.6.

The Lord instructed Hanuman as follows:—"Go ahead of us to the city of Ayodhya

in the guise of a religious student, tell Bharata the news of our welfare and then come

back with all the news about him." The son of the wind-god immediately left and the

Lord then called on Bharadvaja. The sage offered Him all kinds of worship and after

hymning His praises further gave Him his blessing. The Lord in His turn adored the

sage's feet with joined palms, mounted the car and went on His journey. At this end

the Nisada chief heard that the Lord had come and exclaiming "The boat, where is

the boat ?" summoned his people. Meanwhile the aerial car flew across the celestial

stream and landed on the bank (adjoining Srrigaverapura) in obedience to the Lord's

command. Then Sita offered all kinds of worship to the celestial stream and threw

Herself at the feet of the Goddess presiding over the stream. In gladness of soul Gariga

pronounced Her blessing. "May You enjoy a happy married life without a break, O

fair lady." Overwhelmed with love, Guha ran to meet the Lord as soon as he heard

of His landing and approached his Master, full of ecstatic joy. Perceiving the Lord

accompanied by Videha's Daughter, he fell flat on the ground oblivious of his own

existence. The Lord of the Raghus felt overjoyed to see his excessive fondness; He

took and clasped him to His bosom. (1—6)

3p5T<£fM^Mcb^ facfifcb fcKpol fjcMfM^r I

SIFT i-KHcfcW TTR H^lfa TTR H^lPM ?T II ^ II

^*lfi^3TWlHNK#^ft*Kd ^lT3THI^4) I

*4ld*4« ^cTO^m TTT "g^J TTtF ®RT ftRTTT^fr II

cbimV^i V*i*MWdbi ^rftr^^pT jimR ^ni ^ ii
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cham liyo hrdaya la i krpa nidhana sujana raya ramapatl,

baithari parama samlpa bujhl kusala so kara blnatl.

aba kusala pada parhkaja biloki birarhci sarhkara sebya je,

sukha dhama puranakama rama namami rama namami te.1.

saba bhati adhama nisada so hari bharata jyo ura laiyo,

matimarhda tulasldasa so prabhu moha basa bisaraiyo.

yaha ravanari caritra pavana rama pada ratiprada sada,

kamadihara bigyanakara sura siddha muni gavaht muda.2.

The All-merciful Lord of Rama (Sita or Laksmi), the wisest among the wise, took and

clasped him to His bosom and, seating him very close to Him, enquired after his welfare.

Guha submitted in reply: "Now all is well with me; for I have beheld Your lotus-feet, worthy

of adoration even to Virahci (Brahma) and Lord Sarikara. O blissful Rama, self-sufficient as

You are, I simply adore You; O Rama, I adore You." That Nisada, who was low in every

respect, Sri Hari clasped to His bosom as though he were Bharata himself ! A victim of

infatuation, this dull-witted Tulasldasa, however, has cast out of his mind even such a

benign lord. This story of the Slayer of Ravana, is not only sanctifying but vouchsafes

loving and perpetual devotion to Sri Rama's feet. Nay, it uproots lust and other evil passions

and begets true wisdom and is gladly sung by gods, the Siddhas and sages. (1 -2)

Do.: samara bijaya raghublra ke carita je sunaht sujana,

bijaya bibeka bibhuti nita tinhahf dehf bhagavana.121(A).

yaha kalikala malayatana mana kari dekhu bicara,

srlraghunatha nama taji nahina ana adhara.122(B).

The Lord rewards with everlasting victory, wisdom and worldly prosperity those

men of good understanding who listen to the stories relating to the victory of Sri Rama

(the Hero of Raghu's line) in battle. Ponder well and see for yourself, O my mind: this

age of Kali is the very home of impurities. There is nothing to fall back upon in this age,

other than the name of the illustrious Lord of the Raghus. (121 A-B)

iti srTmadramacaritamanase sakalakalikalusavidhvarhsane sasthah sopanah samaptah.

Thus ends the sixth descent into the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits, that

eradicates all the impurities of the Kali age.

[PAUSE 27 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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[Sn Ramacaritamanasa]

(The Manasa lake containing the exploits of Sri Rama)

Descent Seven

(Uttara-Kanda)

Wf> HK1ts|tsI1M cbfMlHcb^^d "SRJ^TT ^oSRpt

Sloka

keklkanthabhanllarh suravaravilasadviprapadabjacihnam

sobhadhyarh pltavastrarh sarasijanayanarh sarvada suprasannarh,

panau naracacaparh kapinikarayutarh bandhuna sevyamanarh

naumldyarh janaklsarh raghuvaramanisarh puspakarudharamam.1 .

I unceasingly extol Sri Rama, the praiseworthy lord of Sita (Janaka's Daughter),

the chief of Raghu's line, possessed of a form greenish blue as the neck of a peacock

and adorned with a print of the Brahmana's lotus-foot—which testifies to His being the

greatest of all gods—rich in splendour, clad in yellow robes, lotus-eyed, ever-propitious,

holding a bow and arrow in His hands, mounted on the aerial car named Puspaka,

accompanied by a host of monkeys and waited upon by His own brother (Laksmana). (1)

kosalendrapadakanjamanjulau komalavajamahesavanditau,

janaklkarasarojalalitau cintakasya manabhrrigasariginau.2.

The lotus-feet of Sri Rama (the Lord of Kosala), charming and delicate, are adored

by Brahma (the Unborn) and the greatest Lord Siva and fondled by the lotus hands of

Janaka's Daughter and are the haunt of the bee-like mind of the worshipper. (2)
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kundaindudaragaurasundararh ambikapatimabhlstasiddhidam,

karunlkakalakanjalocanarh naumi sahkaramanahgamocanam.3.

I glorify the All-merciful Lord Sarikara, possessing a comely form, white as the

jasmine flower, the moon and the conch, with eyes resembling a lovely lotus, Ambika's

(Mother Parvati's) Spouse, the bestower of one's desired fruit and the deliverer from the

clutches of carnality. (3)

^To- T^T TTcF f^T 3JcrflT cJTT 3TfrT 3TR?T "CRT cft^T I

TFPT -^Tft ^5[T TT^T TTT TO ^ %TI

"g^J 3TFTcFT ^FT ^FTT TKT %TH

cb1<H^ll« W TPsT *PT 3T^ ^1

3TFT3 "g^J aft 3Tf5T "^^T ^ft^ll

^R?T *J3T XFR^kT "STTTft "5TTTI

Wft TFPT TTT ^TT 3TfrT cJTFT faxslK II

Do.: raha eka dina avadhi kara ati arata pura loga,

jaha taha socahf nari nara krsa tana rama biyoga.

saguna hohf surhdara sakala mana prasanna saba kera,

prabhu agavana janava janu nagara ramya cahu phera.

kausalyadi matu saba mana anarhda asa hoi,

ayau prabhu srl anuja juta kahana cahata aba koi.

bharata nayana bhuja dacchina pharakata barahr bara,

jani saguna mana harasa ati lage karana bicara.

The term of Sri Rama's exile was to expire only the next day, which made the people

of the city extremely anxious. Wasted in body through separation from Sri Rama, men and

women alike were plunged in thought everywhere. Meanwhile auspicious omens of all

kinds occurred and everyone felt cheerful at heart. The city itself brightened up all round,

as if to announce the Lord's advent. Kausalya and the other mothers all felt inwardly happy

as if someone was about to tell them that the Lord had come with Sita and Laksmana.

Bharata's right eye and arm throbbed again and again. Recognizing this to be a lucky

omen, he felt overjoyed at heart; but the very next moment he became thoughtful again.

#o— T%3 TTcfc f^T 3TcrfsT 3TSJTTT I *R ^3 3TWII

cFcft -tot ^rff i ^nf^^f^fesff * n

3T^ SJ^T cTfWT sTf*TFft I TFT tr^RT% 3TTTTnT II

cFPTST $Pdd Ff% y^J ^TFp I TTFT ^21 Wl ^ cHt^TII 3 II

*rt cfttHt wrfi frt i ^ twrr w cgtttii

*FT 3^fpT THJ FFT ^ cFT3T I «hj 3TT% "R^T TJ^T^II^II

FIT W *TTTF TTtf I ftrfc^ff TFT TFFT TW frf II

sfHT 3T^fsT T^ff WTT I 3TSFT cfccFT ^FT Ff% TFTFTTimi
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Cau.: raheu eka dina avadhi adhara, samujhata mana dukha bhayau apara.

karana kavana natha nahf ayau, jani kutila kidha u mohi bisarayau.1.

ahahadhanya lachimana baRabhagl, rama padarabirhdu arm ragT.

kapatl kutila mohi prabhu cinha, tate natha sarhga nahf llnha.2.

jau karanl samujhai prabhu morl, nahf nistara kalapa sata korl.

jana avaguna prabhu mana na kau, dina barhdhu ati mrdula subhau.3.

more jiya bharosa drRha sol, milihahf rama saguna subha hoi.

bite avadhi rahahf jau prana, adhama kavana jaga mohi samana.4.

The term of Sri Rama's exile, which was the sole hope of his life, was going to expire

only a day hence: the thought filled Bharata's mind with untold grief. "How is it that the Lord

did not turn up? Has He cast me out of His mind, knowing me to be crooked? Ah ! How

blessed and fortunate is Laksmana, who is truly devoted to Sri Rama's lotus-feet. The Lord

knew me to be false and perverse; that is why He refused to take me alongwith Him. If the

Lord were to consider my doings, there would be no redemption for me even after countless

cycles. But the Lord never takes into account the faults of His devotees, being a friend of

the humble and most tender-hearted. I have a firm conviction in my heart that Sri Rama will

surely meet me; for the omens are so propitious. But, if I outlive the expiry of the time-limit,

no one would be so despicable in this world as I." (1 —4)

^ 3fe <*><HI<HH ^RT fRT ^TTrT I

MMT^WWWT^WII ^ (7^) II

Do.: rama biraha sagara maha bharata magana mana hota,

bipra rupa dhari pavana suta ai gayau janu pota.1(A).

baithe dekhi kusasana jata mukuta krsa gata,

rama rama raghupati japata sravata nayana jalajata.l(B).

While Bharata's mind was thus sinking in the ocean of separation from Sri Rama,

the son of the wind-god, disguised as a Brahmana, came like a bark to his rescue. He

found Bharata seated on a mat of Kusa grass, emaciated in body, with a coil of matted

hair for a crown and the words, "Rama, Rama, Raghupati" on his lips, his lotus eyes

streaming with tears. (1 A-B)

#o— "^tT ^TRPT 3Tf>T ^5 1 TTTT cTRFT

trf ^|rT ^ffcT "Rpft I ST5R %m

<y^>H fcTcTO, ^3FT ^<ldl I 3TPR c£WT ^ TJR jTfTTTIRII

f^T VI ^ftfrT Tgtm T£ ?mZ I "STrTT Trf|rT 3TT^rT II

TRrT WSR f$m I dMIcid faftT TJTf fowil 3 II

cp? TTTrT "^f % 3TTTT I TTf% WT frjET WSR TFTTTT||

tttw "^t If ^rfrr s^hhi i ^mr tfrr <£><-! ifayFTTimi
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^N^sj T^qfw ^rr f^rr i ^ft ^RtT ^frs ^fe w^r n

cFrfa rT^ tt^t ^ 4ifr i ft^r 3tt^ tft fferft% n

^fft ^j-HHIdl I rft ctf "3TT?T VTTTTII^II

■^nf^T TTTrT 3TFT If TTTft I 3Jcf y^J ^rfTrT ^|c|| Tfrfhi ^9 II

■g>f ctftr -gj^f wt| i ^Tmfi "tfr% cfft -^fu^u

Cau.: dekhata hanumana ati haraseu, pulaka gata locana jala baraseu.

mana maha bahuta bhlti sukha man!, boleu sravana sudha sama banl.1.

jasu biraha socahu dina rati, ratahu nirarhtara guna gana patT.

raghukula tilaka sujana sukhadata, ayau kusala deva muni trata.2.

ripu rana jlti sujasa sura gavata, slta sahita anuja prabhu avata.

sunata bacana bisare saba dukha, trsavarhta jimi pai piyusa.3.

ko tumha tata kaha te ae, mohi parama priya bacana sunae.

maruta suta mat kapi hanumana, namu mora sunu krpanidhana.4.

dlnabarhdhu raghupati kara kirhkara, sunata bharata bheteu uthi sadara.

milata prema naht hrdaya samata, nayana sravata jala pulakita gata. 5.

kapi tava darasa sakala dukha bite, mile aju mohi rama pirlte.

bara bara bujhl kusalata, to kahu deu kaha sunu bhrata.6.

ehi sarhdesa sarisa jaga mahf, kari bicara dekheu kachu nahf.

nahina tata urina mat tohl, aba prabhu carita sunavahu mohl.7.

taba hanumarhta nai pada matha, kahe sakala raghupati guna gatha.

kahu kapi kabahu krpala gosaf, sumiraht mohi dasa kl naf.8.

At this sight Hanuman was over-joyed; every hair on his body stood erect and his

eyes rained copiously. He felt gratified at heart in everyway and addressed Bharata in

words that were as nectar to his ears: "He, in whose absence you sorrow day and night,

the catalogue of whose virtues you are incessantly recounting the glory of Raghu's line,

the delight of the virtuous and the deliverer of gods and sages, has safely arrived. Having

conquered His foe in battle, with the gods to hymn His praises, the Lord is now on His

way with Sita and Laksmana." The moment Bharata heard these words he forgot all his

woes, like a thirsty man who has secured nectar. "Who are you, my beloved friend, and

whence have you come? You have told me a most pleasing news." " Listen, O fountain

of mercy: I am the son of the wind-god, a monkey; Hanuman is my name. I am a humble

servant of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), the befriender of the meek." Hearing this,

Bharata rose and reverently embraced him. The affection with which he embraced him

was too great for his heart to contain; his eyes streamed with tears and every hair on

his body stood erect. "At your very sight, O Hanuman, all my woes have disappeared.

In you I have embraced today my beloved Rama Himself." Again and again he enquired

after Sri Rama's health and said, "Listen, brother; what shall I give you (in return for this

happy news)? I have pondered and found that there is nothing in this world to match the

news you have brought. I am thus unable to repay my debt to you. Now, pray, recount

to me the doings of my lord." Then Hanuman bowed his head at Bharata's feet and
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narrated all the meritorious deeds of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). "Tell me,

Hanuman, does my gracious lord ever remember me as one of His servants?" (1 —8)

#0- f^sr -^rt ^ff whto ^®rf *m *jfa<H ^r^fr i

Ijfr *Kd fadld 3rfcTcblM Mdl* rTT^Hf^ iKMl II

W#T f^T TT^ ^PT ^PT cF£?T 3TTT ^TH" ^TO ^ft I

Cham : nija dasa jyo raghubarhsabhusana kabahu mama sumirana karyo,

suni bharata bacana binita ati kapi pulaki tana carananhi paryo.

raghublra nija mukha jasu guna gana kahata aga jaga natha jo,

kahe na hoi binita parama punlta sadaguna sirhdhu so.

"Did the Jewel of Raghu's line ever remember me as His servant ?" Hanuman

was thrilled with joy to hear this over-modest question of Bharata and fell at the latter's

feet, saying to himself, "How can he be otherwise than humble, the holiest of the holy

and an ocean of noble virtues, whose praises Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line), the

lord of the animate and inanimate creation, recites with His own lips?"

<fc- TTR WT ftRT ^TO^ oTEFT *m "^TTrT I

MlH Mid facld *Hd yfH £<N ^ ^4 II 9 (^)ll

#o- *Hd ft|*> H|$ rjRd cbfM <W MfJ I

^^^^^^^M^F*II ^ ( 7^ ) II

Do.: rama prana priya natha tumha satya bacana mama tata,

puni puni milata bharata suni harasa na hrdaya samata.2(A).

So.: bharata carana siru nai turita gayau kapi rama pahf,

kahl kusala saba jai harasi caleu prabhu jana caRhi.2(B).

"To Rama you are dear as life, my lord: take my words to be true, dear brother."

Hearing this, Bharata embraced Hanuman again and again with a joy which could not be

contained in his heart. Bowing his head at Bharata's feet, Hanuman forth with returned

to Sri Rama and drawing close to Him told Him that all was well. The Lord then mounted

His aerial car and joyfully proceeded (towards His destination). ( 2 A-B)

#o— ^Tf% *RrT cFTRTcWT 3TTTT I UHMK W "^TTTTII

Tjft trf^r -Rf sow *Hrf i smz tttt T^rrfu ^ n

TRrT TTcFk^ ^TPff 3fe SJTf I cR% THJ ^RrT TrRfTTf II

twwu m^iHh^ xmr i 3w ^nfr ^rfa w sjtttii ^ n

^ft *rf? %*t snr *n^Ri" i iraw "^rfoT ftrsprrfMI II 3 II

^ fnrff ^fe siratt i ^ c&t ^ft ^ hmR ii

TTcfc TTcF^ cfjf ^nf I ^ ^ ^TM T^Tf II XII
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^icn Brf^sr Trtfhr i *rf ttc^ 3rfcT f^r %ru \ n

Cau.: harasi bharata kosalapura ae, samacara saba gurahi sunae.

puni marhdira maha bata janal, avata nagara kusala raghural.1.

sunata sakala jananf uthi dhaf, kahi prabhu kusala bharata samujhaf.

samacara purabasinha pae, nara aru nari harasi saba dhae.2.

dadhi durba rocana phala phula, nava tulasl dala marhgala mula.

bhari bhari hema thara bhaminl, gavata calt sirhdhuragaminl.3.

je jaisehf taisehf uthi dhavahf, bala brddha kaha sarhga na lavahr.

eka ekanha kaha bujhahf bhal, tumha dekhe dayala raghural.4.

avadhapurl prabhu avata jam, bhal sakala sobha kai khanl.

bahai suhavana tribidha samlra, bhai saraju ati nirmala nlra.5.

Bharata too returned with joy to Ayodhya and broke all the news to his preceptor

(the sage Vasistha). He then made it known inside the palace that the Lord of the

Raghus was approaching Ayodhya safe and sound. On hearing the news all the mothers

started up and ran; but Bharata eased their mind by personally telling them of the Lord's

welfare. When the information reached the citizens, men and women all ran out in their

joy (to meet their lord). With gold plates containing curds, Durva grass, the sacred yellow

pigment known by the name of Gorocana, fruits and flowers and young leaves of the

sacred Tulasi (basil) plant, the root of all blessings, ladies sallied forth with the stately

gait of an elephant, singing as they went. All ran out just as they happened to be and

did not take children or old folk with them. People asked one another: "Brother, did you

see the gracious Lord of the Raghus?" Having come to know of the Lord's advent, the

city of Ayodhya became a mine of all beauty. A delightful breeze breathed soft, cool and

fragrant. The Sarayu rolled down crystal clear water. (1 —5)

3To- £<fb|d TJT MR^H *£FjT ^ TT^T I

WW^TT^R 3TfrT <H-+j<sl <J>MllH^d II 3 ( cF)ll

<s||dcb 34<ilR^ frn^ff TFFT fcWH I

3fe TTSJT £<fad cJTTft TTFTll 3 (^) II

TTcFT TTfcr <^Mld "<JC fttsj "^fe ^NH I

sf^fr cblHI^H "^n^ ^^TTft?Ti7T TTfTPTII 3 (^T) II

Do.: harasita gura parijana anuja bhusura brrhda sameta,

cale bharata mana prema ati sanmukha krpaniketa.3(A).

bahutaka caRht atarinha nirakhaht gagana bimana,

dekhi madhura sura harasita karahf sumarhgala gana.3(B).

raka sasi raghupati pura sirhdhu dekhi harasana,

baRhyo kolahala karata janu nari tararhga samana.3(C).

Accompanied by his preceptor (the sage Vasistha) and kinsmen, his younger

brother (Satrughna) and a host of Brahmanas, with a heart overflowing with affection,
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Bharata joyfully set forth to receive the All-merciful. Many women, who had climbed up

their attics, looked above for the aerial car in the sky. And the moment they espied it they

began in their joy to sing festal songs in melodious strains. Just as the sight of the full

moon brings joy to the ocean and swells it, the city of Ayodhya too joyfully rushed with

a tumultuous noise to meet the Lord of the Raghus, the women of the city moving to and

fro like so many waves. (3 A—C)

TFT cFPfteT 3TT^ c#FTT I trrcR Tjft ^f%TT ^Wll^ll

3T^SFTfr T5FT ^ TTFS I #1 *TFT? cFTT3 cRT^IRII

W 1F3R % fsFfff WW i -rtt wfhr TT trraff sTTWII 3 II

3Tt% fSFT Wfl' % sTTW I "RTT SJTR^T Tjft TR^ TTWII

^w -m ^rfrr -^r% -g^j wHt i si^r 3t^st *r> tft <m^h! ii * ii

Cau.: ihl bhanukula kamala divakara, kapinha dekhavata nagara manohara.

sunu kaplsa arhgada larhkesa, pavana purl rucira yaha desa.1.

jadyapi saba baikurhtha bakhana, beda purana bidita jagu jana.

avadhapurl sama priya nahf sou, yaha prasarhga janai kou kou.2.

janmabhumi mama purl suhavani, uttara disi baha saraju pavani.

ja majjana te binaht prayasa, mama samlpa nara pavani" basa.3.

ati priya mohi ihl ke basl, mama dhamada purl sukha rasl.

harase saba kapi suni prabhu ban!, dhanya avadha jo rama bakhanl.4.

At the other end Sri Rama, who brought delight to the solar race as the sun to

the lotus, was busy showing the charming city to the monkeys. "Listen, Sugriva (lord of

the monkeys), Ahgada and Vibhisana (lord of Lanka), holy is this city and beautiful this

land. Although all have extolled Vaikuntha (My divine Abode), which is familiar to the

Vedas and the Puranas and known throughout the world, it is not so dear to Me as the

city of Ayodhya: only some rare soul knows this secret. This beautiful city is My

birthplace; to the north of it flows the holy Sarayu, by bathing in which men secure a

home near Me without any difficulty. The dwellers here are very dear to Me; the city is

not only full of bliss itself but bestows a residence in My divine Abode." The monkeys

were all delighted to hear these words of the Lord and said, "Blessed indeed is Ayodhya,

that has evoked praise from Sri Rama Himself!" (1—4)

<*to- 3TTcRT 3fe TPsT <J>MlRjsj *RcTFT I

^FTT fHcbd "g^J -3^3 *jf*T fcWH II * ( cF ) II

^ft?T TTR ^3 TTT f5Rf 3TfrT tTTf II* (7^) II

Do.: avata dekhi loga saba krpasirhdhu bhagavana,

nagara nikata prabhu prereu utareu bhumi bimana.4(A).
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utari kaheu prabhu puspakahi tumha kubera paht jahu,

prerita rama caleu so harasu birahu ati tahu.4(B).

When the All-merciful Lord saw all the people coming out to meet Him, He urged

on the aerial car to halt near the city and so it came down to the ground. On alighting

from the car, the Lord said to the Puspaka, "You now return to Kubera." Thus enjoined

by Sri Rama, the aerial car, departed, full of joy and deep agony at parting. (4 A-B)

#o— 3TTTT *m Wl ~m cTRTT I fRT TFT sfTT^TT T%^FTT||

sTTR^cT srfw ^pHW* I ^ y^J -q% Sjfr SJ^ TTFOcFMI * II

3trt -^wr ^fft vp\{\m i fit <imRfi| ^ttirii

T-TcF^T ft#T -^73 TTTSTT I Sj4 STtsJT T^cTTTSJTII

it *RTT I "TRrT fa^fe TTFT TT^TT 3T3TII 3 II

tJT ^ftT ^ 33cT I sT? ^FTT <£Mlfa'S£ 3T WTT||

WFf ITrT TTTT ^TTT 3T% I TO TnfN' WT sTTSimi

Cau.: ae bharata sarhga saba loga, krsa tana srlraghublra biyoga.

bamadeva basista muninayaka, dekhe prabhu mahidharidhanusayaka.1.

dhai dhare gura carana saroruha, anuja sahita ati pulaka tanoruha.

bheti kusala bujhi muniraya, hamare kusala tumharihr daya.2.

sakala dvijanha mili nayau matha, dharma dhuramdhara raghukulanatha.

gahe bharata puni prabhu pada parhkaja, namata jinhahi sura muni sarhkaraaja.3.

pare bhumi naht uthata uthae, bara kari krpasirhdhu ura lae.

syamala gata roma bhae thaRhe, nava rajlva nayana jala baRhe.4.

Alongwith Bharata came all the other people, emaciated in body because of their

separation from the Hero of Raghu's line. When the Lord saw the great sages

Vamadeva, Vasistha and others, He dropped His bow and arrows on the ground and ran

with His brother (Laksmana) to clasp His preceptor's lotus-feet with every hair on their

body erect. Vasistha (the chief of the sages) embraced them (in return) and enquired

after their welfare. Sri Rama replied, "It is in your grace alone that our welfare lies." The

Lord of Raghu's race, the champion of righteousness, now met all the other Brahmanas

and bowed His head to them. Then Bharata clasped the Lord's lotus-feet, which are

adored by gods and sages, Sarikara and Brahma not excepted. He lay prostrate on the

ground and would not rise even though being lifted up, till at last the All-merciful forcibly

took and pressed him to His bosom. Every hair on His swarthy form stood erect and His

lotus eyes were flooded with tears. (1 —4)

#o- TTsficT Hl-cH ^TcRT ^TrT rPT tflVld MtfcbMlVl "Spft I

■g^j frrrRT 3T^f|- Tfr^" ^Rt "qft wfo ^rft smn -^tt i

^FT 3T^7 fWTK tFT srft fa^T ^TT 'rtftU ^ II
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cham. rajiva locana sravata jala tana lalita pulakavali bam,

ati prema hrdaya lagai anujahi mile prabhu tribhuana dhanl.

prabhu milata anujahi soha mo pahr jati naht upama kahi,

janu prema aru sirhgara tanu dhari mile bara susama lahT.1.

bujhata krpanidhi kusala bharatahi bacana begi na aval,

sunu siva so sukha bacana mana te bhinna jana jo paval.

aba kusala kausalanatha arata jani jana darasana diyo,

buRata biraha barTsa krpanidhana mohi kara gahi liyo.2.

His lotus eyes streamed with tears, while bristling hair served to adorn His comely

person as Lord 6ri Rama, the sovereign of the three spheres, clasped Bharata to His

bosom with utmost affection. I find no parallel by which I may illustrate the beauty of the

Lord's meeting with his younger brother: it seemed as though the Erotic sentiment and

affection had met together in exquisite bodily form. The All-merciful enquired after Bharata's

welfare; but words did not readily come to his help. Listen, Siva: (continues Lord Siva,) the

bliss (which Bharata enjoyed at the moment) was beyond one's speech and mind; it is

known only to those who feel it. "All is now well with me, since the All-merciful Lord of

Kosala has blessed me with His sight, realizing the distress of His servant, and taken me

by the hand just when I was sinking in the ocean of desolation. (1-2)

Hfo^H WW fkrt tF5T XR-q ^TT ^ *n^limi

Do.: puni prabhu harasi satruhana bhete hrdaya lagai,

lachimana bharata mile taba parama prema dou bhai.5.

The Lord then gladly met Satrughna and pressed him to His bosom. Next came

the turn of Laksmana and Bharata and the two brothers embraced each other with

utmost affection. (5)

#o— cTfWT Tjft I f5RF ^3 "TCII

#rTT ^rpT *tttT fm -^m i 3ppr wf mmn ^ n

l^Hil^b i ^TrT fwn- fsrofw -m whi

3tftTTT TO" ft% -^TcTT I ^TSJF^T ftTH "*T5I% <£MIHI II

fP7T£% T^#T r^Hlcbl I f^TTT TT^T ^TlfT fs^W II 3 II

W1 T# Trafl" ft^T »We|H( | ^ ^nf ^ ^TPTTII

TTf%" fsrfsT Trafl" ^Tft TFTT I 3TFT ^TH ^FT SITRT 11*11

cbl^Hc^iir< ttth w yr| i trrfe ^? ^ c^Tfimu

Cau.: bharatanuja lachimana puni bherhte, dusaha biraha sambhava dukha mete,

slta carana bharata siru nava, anuja sameta parama sukha pava.1.
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prabhu biloki harase purabasl, janita biyoga bipati saba nasi,

prematura saba loga niharl, kautuka klnha krpala khararl.2.

amita rupa pragate tehi kala, jatha joga mile sabahi krpala.

krpadrsti raghublra biloki, kie sakala nara nari bisokl.3.

chana mahf sabahi mile bhagavana, uma marama yaha kahu na jana.

ehi bidhi sabahi sukhl kari rama, age cale slla guna dhama.4.

kausalyadi matu saba dhal, nirakhi baccha janu dhenu laval.5.

Then Laksmana embraced Satrughna (Bharata's younger brother)* and thus

relieved each other of the terrible agony of separation. Bharata and Satrughna bowed

their head at Sita's feet and felt supreme delight. The citizens were transported with joy

at the sight of the Lord. All the woes begotten of their separation from the Lord now

ended. Seeing all the people impatient in thier love to meet the Lord, the All-merciful

Slayer of Khara wrought a miracle. He forthwith appeared in countless forms and in this

way the gracious Lord met everybody in an appropriate manner. The Hero of Raghu's

line rid all men and women of their sorrow by casting His benign look on them. In a

moment the Lord greeted them all; Uma, this was a mystery which none could comprehend.

Having thus gratified all, Sri Rama, who was a repository of amiability and goodness,

proceeded further. Kausalya and the other mothers all ran out to meet Him, even as a

cow that has lately calved would run at the sight of its little one. (1—5)

#o- ^jTJ ^5 ®!Mcb rrf^T Tjf ^HTT ®R M<®!<H ^Tf I

f^T 3T?T "CRT ^{cRT SR f^TTT cfrft SJTcRT *rf II

3TfrT Tfrf THJ W% W -5T5R ^fsrflr |

TT^i^|b|^ I^IMld fa4)'l *TcTld^ £<N ^ 34J|PHd II

Cham janu dhenu balaka baccha taji grhacarana bana parabasa gat,

dina arhta pura rukha sravata thana hurhkara kari dhavata bhat.

ati prema prabhu saba matu bhett bacana mrdu bahubidhi kahe,

gai bisama bipati biyoga bhava tinha harasa sukha aganita lahe.

It seemed as though cows that had recently calved and had been forced to go out

to the woods for grazing, leaving their little ones at home, had at the close of day rushed

forth lowing towards the village with dripping teats. The Lord met all the mothers with

utmost affection and spoke many a soft words to them. In this way the dire calamity that

had come upon them as a result of separation from Sri Rama came to an end and they

derived infinite joy and gratification.

fa^d %cfcf l^ET off^T U<£^|Ih || ^ ( cF)ll

^>cb^ dbi MlH mIh VH<?\ cb^l^hj^^TTf || ^ ( ) ||

* Although Laksmana and Satrughna were real brothers, the latter bore greater affinity to Bharata and

preferred to live with him. Hence he is referred to here as Bharata's younger brother.
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Do.: bheteu tanaya sumitra rama carana rati jani,

ramahi milata kaikal h relaya bahuta sakucani.6(A).

lachimana saba matanha mili harase asisa pai,

kaikai kaha puni puni mile mana kara chobhu na jai.6(B).

Sumitra embraced her son (Laksmana) remembering how devoted he was to

Sri Rama's feet. As for Kaikeyi, she felt very uncomfortable at heart while embracing

Sri Rama. Laksmana too embraced all his mothers and was delighted to receive their

blessings. But even though he met Kaikeyi again and again, his bitterness of feeling

towards her did not leave him. (6 A-B)

^ff 3T#H ^ffT $UHIdl I 3T5r^r rJI^TT 3^cjMI II ^ II

-m T^rfrT P^Hicbfi i trh ^nfa wt fraftn

cFTcfc SIR 3TRrft 3rTT# I "5"^ W %T#IRII

ebl^i ^f=r ^f=r T^kft i Fci dci id ej»mW^ T^rsfrrf%- n 3 n

I^T terdrT W# «TRT I cFcR mfrT HcbNPd TTRTII

3TfcT g^tm % I ttWZl H^MH *JRH * II

Cau.: sasunha sabani mill baidehl, carananhi lagi harasu ati tehl.

dehf asisa bujhi kusalata, hoi acala turnha ra ahivata.1.

saba raghupati mukha kamala bilokaht, marhgala jani nayana jala rokahf.

kanaka thara aratl utarahf, bara bara prabhu gata niharahr.2.

nana bhlti nichavari karahf, paramanarhda harasa ura bharahf.

kausalya puni puni raghublrahi, citavati krpasirhdhu ranadhlrahi.3.

hrdaya bicarati barahf bara, kavana bhlti larhkapati mara.

ati sukumara jugala mere bare, nisicara subhata mahabala bhare.4.

Videha's Daughter (Sita) greeted all Her mothers-in-law and was transported with

joy as She clasped their feet. They enquired after Her welfare and blessed Her : "May your

married life be happy forever." All gazed upon the lotus face of Sri Rama (the Lord of the

Raghus) and, remembering that it was an occasion for rejoicing, checked the tears that

rose in their eyes. Burning festal lights in gold plates they waved them above Sri Rama's

head (in order to ward off evil forces) and again and again contemplated the Lord's person.

They scattered every kind of offering about Him (in order to avert an evil eye), their heart full

of supreme felicity and jubilation. Again and again did Kausalya gaze upon the Hero of

Raghu's line, who was an ocean of compassion and an irresistible warrior, each time pondering

within herself : "How can he have killed the lord of Lanka? Too delicate of body are my two

boys, while the demons were great champions of extraordinary might !" (1 —4)

<fc- tffo*4H 3R> TT^TT TTfW "Snjfe facflcbld W I

WTPT^ TFFT *PT xrfa Tjft Mdfcbd ^TTrTII ^ II

Do.: lachimana aru sita sahita prabhuhi bilokati matu,

paramanarhda magana mana puni puni pulakita gatu.7.
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As the mother (Kausalya) looked upon the Lord with Laksmana and Sita, her soul

was overwhelmed with supreme felicity and the hair on her body bristled up again

and again. (7)

^^<iP< -m «th? «tttt i m tt%t *Fpr mtnn * n

*m tt% w w i ttt^t w ^rff 3rfcT wn

Tjft T^qfcT W TOT cTlHIM, I "3^ WT| TT^T fTOTTTII

TT W TOT ^T| TTft "R? I ^TTT W WTT cfcf ^Tll

"RTT %rT wf>T ^FTT ^ ^IT I *TTrTf % TTT% 3TfsT5F> fq-3TTT 1 1 ^ 1 1

T[f% THJ WT ^rrr I ftft^T ftftm 3q*TrT ^11 Ml

Cau.: larhkapati kaplsa nala nlla, jamavarhta arhgada subhaslla.

hanumadadi saba banara blra, dhare manohara manuja sarlra.1.

bharata saneha slla brata nema, sadara saba baranahf ati prema.

dekhi nagarabasinha kai rltl, sakala sarahahr prabhu pada prltl.2.

puni raghupati saba sakha bolae, muni pada lagahu sakala sikhae.

gura basista kulapujya hamare, inha kl krpl danuja rana mare. 3.

e saba sakha sunahu muni mere, bhae samara sagara kaha bere.

mama hita lagi janma inha hare, bharatahu te mohi adhika piare.4.

suni prabhu bacana magana saba bhae, nimisa nimisa upajata sukha nae.5.

Vibhisana (the king of Lanka), Sugriva (the lord of the monkeys), Nala, Nila,

Jambavan, Ahgada, Hanuman and the other monkey heroes, who were all of a virtuous

disposition, had assumed charming human forms. With great reverence and love all

applauded Bharata's affection, amiability, austerities and discipline. When they saw the

citizens' mode of life, they all extolled their devotion to the Lord's feet. Then the Lord of the

Raghus summoned all His comrades and exhorted them: "Clasp the feet of My Guru, the

sage Vasistha, who is worthy of adoration to our whole race. It was by his grace that all the

demons were slain in battle." "(Turning to the sage) Listen, holy Sir : all these My comrades

proved as so many barks in taking Me across the ocean of the battle. They staked their life

in My cause: they are dearer to Me even than Bharata." They were all enraptured to hear

the Lord's word; every moment that passed gave birth to some new joy. (1 —5)

34lR-IN tjl'f? £<fN rj*^ fy<U P^fa ^HI^T II 6 ( ^> ) II

Do.: kausalya ke carananhi puni tinha nayau matha,

asisa dlnhe harasi tumha priya mama jimi raghunatha.8(A).

sumana brsti nabha samkula bhavana cale sukhakamda,

caRhl atarinha dekhahr nagara nari nara brrhda.8(B).
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Then they bowed their heads at Kausalya's feet, who rejoiced to give them her blessing,

adding : "You are as dear to me as the Lord of the Raghus." The sky was obscured with the

showers of flowers as the Fountain of joy took His way to the palace. Throngs of men and

women of the city mounted the attics to have a look at the Lord. (8 A-B)

#o— cfter cFkTO tarf%T5r i "Scrff m -sfsr f^sr f^sr sftu

cftsff Trar^r -^fsr i jnhPi Tf%T sT| ^> -^Tfu

^T5R SIR 3TTTrff ^^TPTT I ^rff cFT^t ^ TTTTTII^II

cFT^t 3TTT^ 3JR%T % I fsrf*FT f^TcFT^II

#m TPrfcT cbc^lHI I f^FFT TTR^T TORT II * II

rT3 ^ ^rfTrT ^fe ^f>T T^ff I TTT^ TT f^fa cF^ffll ^ II

Cau.: karhcana kalasa bicitra savare, sabaht dhare saji nija nija dvare.

barhdanavara pataka ketu, sabanhi banae marhgala hetu.1.

blthf sakala sugarhdha sirhcaf, gajamani raci bahu cauka puraf.

nana bhati sumarhgala saje, harasi nagara nisana bahu baje.2.

jaha taha nari nichavari karahf, dehf aslsa harasa ura bharahf.

karhcana thara aratf nana, jubatf saje karahf subha gana.3.

karahf aratT aratihara ke, raghukula kamala bipina dinakara ke.

pura sobha sarhpati kalyana, nigama sesa sarada bakhana.4.

teu yaha carita dekhi thagi rahahf, uma tasu guna nara kimi kahahf.5.

All the people placed at their door vases of gold picturesquely decorated and

equipped with necessary articles. Everyone prepared and set festoons, flags and

buntings, all to make a glad show. All the streets were sprinkled with perfumes and

scented water and a number of mystic squares were drawn and filled in with pearls found

in the projections of an elephant's forehead. Every kind of festive preparation was taken

in hand; the city was en fete and a large number of kettledrums sounded all at once.

Ladies scattered their offerings about the Lord wherever He went, and invoked blessing

on Him with their hearts full of joy. Bevies of young women sang festal songs, while gold

plates provided with lights were ready at hand, which they waved about the Lord, who

is the Reliever of all agony and brought delight to Raghu's race even as the sun delights

a bed of lotuses. The splendour, the wealth and the good fortune of the city have been

extolled by the Vedas, Sesa (the serpent-god) and Sarada (the goddess of speech and

learning). But they too were dazed to see this spectacle. Uma, (continues Lord Siva,)

how, then, can any mortal recount His virtues? (1 —5)

xnc ^tt ^rrfr TRra ^ft *tcft ^jnh ii % ( is ) n
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Do.: nari kumudim avadha sara raghupati biraha dinesa,

asta bhae bigasata bhat nirakhi rama rakesa.9(A).

hoht saguna subha bibidhi bidhi bajahr gagana nisana,

pura nara nari sanatha kari bhavana cale bhagavana.9(B).

The women, who were like water-lilies growing in the lake of Ayodhya and had

been withered by the sun in the form of separation from the Lord of the Raghus,

blossomed again at the sight of Sri Rama, who resembled the full moon, the sun of

separation having now set. Auspicious omens of every description occurred and kettle

drums sounded in the sky as the Lord proceeded to the palace after blessing the men

and women of the city with His sight. (9 A-B)

#o— "Sm *TFTT %cfcf cMHI I WT TTTTT ^T%[\

Tn% OTfsT sHpT TF® I ^fr T%*T *TcFT WT ^TT cRT^TII ^ II

^| ^rfa 3T^rrfR i wet?; «teft fw^Rii

trft srfw % ^T5R ^rrr I ^fTrT TT^T TW^" 3TT% *TTTT|| 3 H

3Tsr Tjfw f^rsr ^ i h^um -g>f t%c^> ^jfrlrii *ll

Cau.: prabhu jam kaikal lajanl, prathama tasu grha gae bhavanl.

tahi prabodhi bahuta sukha dlnha, puni nija bhavana gavana hari klnha.1.

krpasirhdhu jaba marhdira gae, pura nara nari sukhl saba bhae.

gura basista dvija lie bulal, aju sugharl sudina samudal.2.

saba dvija dehu harasi anusasana, ramacarhdra baithahr simghasana.

muni basista ke bacana suhae, sunata sakala bipranha ati bhae. 3.

kahahf bacana mrdu bipra aneka, jaga abhirama rama abhiseka.

aba munibara bilarhba nahf kljai, maharaja kaha tilaka karljai.4.

Bhavanl, (continues Lord Siva,) the Lord came to know that Kaikeyi was ashamed

and went first to her palace. After reassuring and gratifying her much Sri Hari (Sri Rama)

then moved to His own palace. When the All-merciful entered the palace, every man and

woman of the city felt gratified. The preceptor, Vasistha called the Brahmanas and said

to them, "The day and the hour, nay, all the other factors are favourable today. Therefore,

all of you, Brahmanas, be pleased to order that Sri Ramacandra may occupy the royal

throne." On hearing the agreeable words of the sage Vasistha all the Brahmanas warmly

welcomed them. Many of the Brahmanas spoke in endearing terms, "Sri Rama's

coronation will bring delight to the whole world. Delay no more, O good sage, but apply

the sacred mark on the forehead of His Majesty as a token of sovereignty." (1 —4)

<*to- d*l *jjH cb*U <HH *jHd I
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Do.: taba muni kaheu sumamtra sana sunata caleu harasai,

ratha aneka bahu baji gaja turata savare jai. 10(A).

jahatahadhavana pathai puni mamgala drabya magai,

harasa sameta basista pada puni siru nayau ai.10(B).

The sage thereupon instructed Sumantra, who, as soon as he received the order,

merrily proceeded and forthwith got ready a number of chariots and numerous horses

and elephants. Despatching messengers here and there he sent for articles of good

omen; then gladly returning to Vasistha, he bowed his head at his feet. (10 A-B)

[PAUSE 8 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

^cr^ TFR ^% ^7fT cTTfl

W§F% 3j^crrcT| *rrfi

^ilcUpcJ rTTrT 3T^TTT|

R^T TFT ^T7T Ff^3TTTI

*FR W <£>U.IH T^TTfl

tf* wrt% tr TRTff ^ ^nrf i

TTT 3RTTTTR RTF ^TTT|

3TF 3FR ^fe TR cTT^N

devanha sumana brsti jhari

prathama sakhanha anhavavahu

ai.

§1.1.

#o— 3T^SJ^fr 3TR TF%T «PTTf

TFT cF^T ^c|cb^ ^Tf

TfR ^5R "^ff rTf SJTTT

tjr ^FTTRfsr ^ f^nr

3T^TTT -gsj RR3 *nf

FR ^RT TFT fWTTTT

^rft fsr -g^j WT TTRT

Cau.: avadhapurl ati rucira banal

rama kaha sevakanha bulal

sunata bacana jaha taha jana dhae

puni karunanidhi bharatu hakare

anhavae prabhu tlniu bhaT

bharata bhagya prabhu komalatal

puni nija jata rama bibarae

kari majjana prabhu bhusana saje, arhga anarhga dekhi sata laje.4.

The city of Ayodhya was most tastefully decorated and the gods rained down a

continuous shower of flowers. Sri Rama called His servants and said, "Go and first

arrange a bath for my comrades." The moment they heard the command the servants

ran in all promptness and quickly bathed Sugriva and the rest. The All-merciful Rama

next called Bharata and disentangled his matted hair with His own hands. The gracious

and almighty Lord of the Raghus, who is so fond of His devotees, now bathed all His

three brothers. The blessedness of Bharata and the Lord's tenderness were both more

than countless Sesas could sing. Then Sri Rama disentangled His own matted hair,

and after obtaining the Guru's permission bathed Himself. Having finished His ablutions,

the Lord decked Himself with jewels; the beauty of His person put to shame hundreds

of Cupids.

TsT^FT <5Tr 3T*T 3T*T^ <5RTf II ^ ( ^ ) II

sugrlvadi turata anhavae.

nija kara rama jata niruare.2.

bhagata bachala krpala raghural.

sesa koti sata sakaht na gal.3.

gura anusasana magi nahae.

dekhi sata
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ttr "srm f^fcr Tfr^T trt wr t^tPt i

^Rsi m<&*{<* ^nT^-m Ih^ ^iIh ii ^ (t^)ii

^fe fcWH 3TTTT TTsT ^r^^T ^cbd^ II ^ ( ) II

Do.: sasunha sadara janakihi majjana turata karai,

dibya basana bara bhusana aga aga saje banai.11(A).

rama bama disi sobhati rama rupa guna khani,

dekhi matu saba harasi janma suphala nija jani.11(B).

sunu khagesa tehi avasara brahma siva muni brrhda,

caRhi bimana ae saba sura dekhana sukhakarhda.1 1(C).

(In the gynaeceum) the mothers-in-law immediately bathed Janaka's Daughter

with all tenderness and carefully attired her in heavenly robes with rich jewels for every

part of Her body. On Sri Rama's left side shone forth Rama (Laksmi) Herself, a mine of

beauty and goodness. The mothers were all delighted at the sight and accounted their

life as fully rewarded. Listen, O king of the birds: (continues Kakabhusundi) on that

occasion Brahma (the Creator), Lord Siva and multitudes of sages came to see the

Fountain of joy and so did all the gods, mounted on their aerial cars. (11 A—C)

#o— facflPcb TTft TPT 3TTTFTT I cTTrT f^SET fW^R TTFTTII

ifa wt fr^r ifr ^rft ^nf i «fe tft r&*\*$ f*rc> ^nf u ^ n

^ trsr f^r^ \ ^ ^ ^raf>T wnrii ? n

trTc^> wfw ijft cjfn^r i ^fr -m fm^ 3tt^t #^tii

fw^- ^ft farfafsr farfsr ^iw Tra^r a^n* cjfn%n

ftrwr tt T5nj3^T I ^fe ^jfs ^§»ff ^nf II XII

Cau.: prabhu biloki muni mana anuraga, turata dibya sirhghasana maga.

rabi sama teja so barani na jal, baithe rama dvijanha siru nal.1.

janakasuta sameta raghural, pekhi praharase muni samudal.

beda marhtra taba dvijanha ucare, nabha sura muni jaya jayati pukare.2.

prathama tilaka basista muni klnha, puni saba bipranha ayasu dm ha.

suta biloki harasi mahatarl, bara bara aratl utarl.3.

bipranha dana bibidhi bidhi dlnhe, jacaka sakala ajacaka klnhe.

sirhghasana para tribhuana sat, dekhi suranha durhdubhf bajaf.4.

The soul of the sage (Vasistha) was enraptured as he gazed upon the Lord; he

sent at once for a heavenly throne, which was effulgent as the sun and defied all

description. Bowing His head to the Brahmanas, Sri Rama took His seat thereon. The

whole host of sages was overjoyed as they looked upon the Lord of the Raghus along-

with Janaka's Daughter. Then the Brahmanas recited the Vedic hymns, while in the

heavens above the gods and sage shouted, "Victory! Victory!" The sage Vasistha first
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of all applied the sacred mark himself and then he directed all the other Brahmanas to

do likewise. The mothers were transported with joy at the sight of their son and waved

lights above His head again and again. They bestowed a variety of gifts on the

Brahmanas and gave the beggars so much that they begged no more. Perceiving

the lord of all the three spheres seated on the throne of Ayodhya the gods sounded

their kettledrums. (1 —4)

#o- ^*ff <siMfi 1%wr fsjRT I

^nf^WRToiJ^H ST53TfH^nf "HfrT) faUM^ II ^ II

aft Trfw I^hcm wt "^m off ufa ifr^f i

^ 3T^JT "5TT ^TRT 3T®[T xftrT ^FT fTt^f II

3t^5T fWT "3T *J3T SRT ^TT lH<^ld ^ II ^ II

Cham : nabha durhdubhf bajahf bipula garhdharba kirhnara gavahf,

nacahr apachara brrhda paramanarhda sura muni pavaht.

bharatadi anuja bibhTsanarhgada hanumadadi sameta te,

gahe chatra camara byajana dhanu asi carma sakti birajate.1.

srT sahita dinakara barhsa bhusana kama bahu chabi sohaT,

nava arhbudhara bara gata arhbara pita sura mana mohai.

mukutarhgadadi bicitra bhusana arhga arhganhi prati saje,

arhbhoja nayana bisala ura bhuja dhanya nara nirakharhti je.2.

A large number of kettledrums sounded in the heavens above; the Gandharvas

and Kinnaras (the celestial musicians) sang and heavenly nymphs danced to the

supreme delight of the gods and sages. Bharata, Laksmana and Satrughna with

Vibhisana, Ahgada, Hanuman and the rest shone forth beside the Lord each holding

severally the royal umbrella, chowrie, fan, bow, sword with shield and spear. With

Laksmi (Sita) by His side the Jewel of the solar race shone forth with the beauty of a

myriad Cupids. His exquisite form, possessing the hue of a fresh rain-cloud, clad in

yellow robes, enchanted the soul of gods. A diadem, armlets and other marvellous

ornaments adorned the various parts of His body; He had lotus-like eyes and a broad

chest and long arms. Blessed indeed are those men who behold such a form. (1-2)

f^rf^ra" 34<kjfd *R jim^Ih^ Ih^i i

^ %r ^ <m 3tttt ^rf aflrmn ^ (isr)ii
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cT^^cbl^m^ cb^HJ) cMH JJH 'IN II ^ (^T) II

Do.: vaha sobha samaja sukha kahata na banai khagesa,

baranahr sarada sesa sruti so rasa jana mahesa.12(A).

bhinna bhinna astuti kari gae sura nija nija dhama,

barhdT besa beda taba ae jaha srirama. 12(B).

prabhu sarbagya klnha ati adara krpanidhana,

lakheu na kahu marama kachu lage karana guna gana. 12(C).

O king of the birds, (continues Kakabhusundi), the beauty of the sight, the

uniqueness of the assembly and the delight of the occasion each defied description.

Sarada (the goddess of learning), Sesa (the thousand-headed serpent-god) and the

Vedas ever describe them; while their sapor is known to the great Lord Siva alone.

Having severally hymned the Lord's praises the gods returned each to his own abode.

Then came the Vedas, in the disguise of bards, into the presence of Sri Rama. The

omniscient and All-merciful Lord received them with great honour, though no else could

penetrate into the mystery; and the bards began to recite His praises:— (12 A—C)

^*suifi* y-cU fnfti-cK u*m <sm ^ n

^rsr UHdMM <^im "g^j tNttt Trfe h*4w^ ii ^ ii

^ fWT TTTOT ^TFT ^TT 3TTT ^tit |

^^sr^ftcb^Hi facTi^> f^rftrfsr ^ f^t i

*Tcf ^ "FT TTR HHW^ II ^ II

^ ^ ^ "^f^r m^kIm xr^t -^tt -^^t ^fi" ii

^ fad M<P-I ^IdMldH) dO I

"TO fHJfdl 4Rdl Scdlcb MM In ^^fl II

ScM 3j$U cbM| vjjd ®R f*Md cbdcb l^bd I
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M&cM WRT ^TcR^ f^TrT TRTTT f^T W^IIMI

cb^bHi^idH "sm *kjjhicm ^ ®rr mhi^T i

Cham.: jaya saguna nirguna rupa rupa anupa bhupa siromane,

dasakarhdharadi pracarhda nisicara prabala khala bhuja bala hane.

avatara nara sarhsara bhara bibharhji daruna dukha dahe,

jaya pranatapala dayala prabhu sarhjukta sakti namamahe.1.

tava bisama maya basa surasura naga nara aga jaga hare,

bhava parhtha bhramata amita divasa nisi kala karma gunani bhare.

je natha kari karuna biloke tribidhi dukha te nirbahe,

bhava kheda chedana daccha hama kahu raccha rama namamahe.2.

je gyana mana bimatta tava bhava harani bhakti na adarl,

te pai sura durlabha padadapi parata hama dekhata harl.

bisvasa kari saba asa parihari dasa tava je hoi rahe,

japi nama tava binu srama taraht bhava natha so samaramahe.3.

je carana siva aja pujya raja subha parasi munipatinl tar!,

nakha nirgata muni barhdita trailoka pavani surasarl.

dhvaja kulisa arhkusa karhja juta bana phirata karhtaka kina lahe,

pada karhja dvarhda mukurhda rama ramesa nitya bhajamahe.4.

abyaktamulamanadi taru tvaca cari nigamagama bhane,

sata karhdha sakha parhca blsa aneka parna sumana ghane.

phala jugala bidhi katu madhura beli akeli jehi asrita rahe,

pallavata phulata navala nita sarhsara bitapa namamahe.5.

je brahma ajamadvaitamanubhavagamya manapara dhyavahf,

te kahahu janahu natha hama tava saguna jasa nita gavahf.

karunayatana prabhu sadagunakara deva yaha bara magaht,

mana bacana karma bikara taji tava carana hama anuragarri.6.

"Hail, Crest-Jewel of kings, incomparable is your beauty; though transcending

Maya and her attributes, you possess innumerable divine attributes. You killed by the

might of Your arm fierce, mighty and wicked demons like the ten-headed Ravana.

Appearing in human garb, you crushed the armies that constituted the Earth's burden

and ended her terrible woes. Hail, merciful Lord, Protector of the suppliant ! We adore
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

you with Your Spouse. Subject to Your relentless Måyå (deluding potency), O Hari,

gods and demons, Någas and human beings, nay, all animate and inanimate beings

wander for numberless days and nights in the path of metempsychosis impelled by

Time, Karma (destiny) and the Guƒas (modes of Prakæti). Those, O Lord, whom You

ever regarded with compassion have been rid of the threefold affliction. Protect us,

Råma, prompt as You are in putting an end to the toils of mundane existence; we

adore You. Intoxicated with the pride of wisdom, they who respect not Devotion to

You, which takes away the fear of transmigration, may climb up to a rank which even

gods find it difficult to attain; yet, O Hari, we see them fall from it. On the other hand,

they who have abandoned all other hopes and with unqualified faith choose to remain

Your servants easily cross the ocean of transmigration by merely repeating Your

name. It is for this reason, O Lord, that we particularly invoke You. O Mukunda

(Bestower of Liberation), O Råma, O Lord of Ramå (Lak¶m∂), we ever adore Your

lotus-feet, which are worthy of adoration to Lord ›iva and the unborn Brahmå, the

touch of whose blessed dust redeemed Ahalyå (the wife of the sage Gautama), from

whose nails flowed the heavenly stream (Ga∆gå)ówhich is reverenced even by the

sages and sanctifies all the three spheresó and the soles of which, while bearing

the marks of a flag, thunderbolt, goad and lotus, are further adorned by scars left by

thorns that pricked them in course of Your wanderings in the forest. We further adore

You as the tree of the universe, which, as the Vedas and the Ågamas (Tantras)

declare, has its root in the Unmanifest (Brahma) and has existed from time without

beginning; which has four coats* of bark, six stems, twenty-five boughs, numberless

leaves and abundant flowers; which bears two kinds of fruitsóbitter and sweet,

which has a solitary creeper clinging to it and which puts on ever fresh foliage and

evernew flowers. Let those who meditate on Brahma (the Absolute) as unborn, the

one without a second, perceptible only through intuition and as beyond the ken of

mind, preach and believe like that. We, for our part, O Lord, ever chant the glories

of Your visible form. O All-merciful and All-effulgent Lord, O mine of noble virtues,

this is the boon we ask of You: may we love Your feet, casting off all aberrations of

thought, word and deed.î (1ó6)

ŒÙ0ó‚’ ∑§ ŒπÃ ’Œã„U Á’ŸÃË ∑§ËÁã„U ©UŒÊ⁄U–

•¢ÃœÊŸ ÷∞ ¬ÈÁŸ ª∞ ’˝rÊÔ •ÊªÊ⁄UH13(∑§)H

’ÒŸÃÿ ‚ÈŸÈ ‚¢÷È Ã’ •Ê∞ ¡„°U ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U–

Á’Ÿÿ ∑§⁄UÃ ªŒªŒ Áª⁄UÊ ¬ÍÁ⁄UÃ ¬È‹∑§ ‚⁄UË⁄UH 13 (π)H

* The four states of consciousness, viz., waking life (¡Êª˝˝Ã˜), dream (Sfl¬A), sound sleep (‚ÈcÊÈÁ#) and the

pure impersonal state (ÃÈ⁄UËÿ) are the four coats of bark referred to here; the six states of existence, viz., to be

(•ÁSàÊ), to come into being (¡ÊÿÃ), to undergo transformation (Áfl¬Á⁄UáÊ◊Ã), to grow (flh¸Ã), to decay (ˇÊËÿÃ) and to

perish (Ÿ‡ÿÁàÊ),are the six stems; the twenty-five categories of which this world of matter is composed (viz.,

Prakæti or Primordial Matter, Mahat or Cosmic Reason, Aha∆kåra or the Cosmic Ego-sense, Manas or the

Cosmic Mind, Citta or the Cosmic Intellect, the five senses of perception, viz., the senses of hearing, touch,

sight, taste and smell, the five subtle elements (Tanmåtrås) and the five Mahåbhµutas are the twenty-five

boughs; the countless latent desires are the numberless leaves, the numerous acts of volition to attain such

desires are the abundant flowers, pleasure and pain are the twofold fruit and Måyå (Cosmic Illusion) is the

creeper that clings to this tree of the universe.
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Do.: saba ke dekhata bedanha binatl klnhi udara,

arhtardhana bhae puni gae brahma agara.13(A).

bainateya sunu sarhbhu taba ae jaha raghublra,

binaya karata gadagada gira purita pulaka sarTra.13(B).

While everyone looked on, the Vedas uttered their grand prayer; and then they

vanished out of sight and returned to Brahma's abode (Satyaloka or the seventh

Paradise). Listen, O Garuda (son of Vinata): then came Sambhu (Lord Siva) into the

presence of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) and with a choking voice and every hair

on his body standing erect He thus made supplication:— (13 A-B)

#o- ^ TTC" TRTWt I *ra"cTPT*l±ll$d Mlfe *\A II

3Tcr£^r t£tt t^t fsmt i whhw w tntF whi ^ ii

"^FRThFT fsRTCFT ^5TT I <£>d M^l Mft ^T^TT II

T^rrNrr ^ wt i "qrro cfcr ~&\\ 9 ii

*TTW TT^T ^I<bd4 I m *A\Vdb WCfiWT^tll

^ TTtF *W TTtTrTT T^HT I WH"<pT i^c||cM ct^T 3TThl 3 ||

MH*1ld T%TTcT TWcT T%Tj; I TfT ^TFT ^*TFT TT^T 1%TT ||

fFtt ^tto 3t^tsj^t xn% ^ 1 fsram^Rxrrar ^rxf^ii * 11

fsRTFTFf #tt ^ir 1 ^r^fg" Pui<^ % wr IT II

^ 3jtttst ttt ^tt % 1 ^ xj^r "frn "^r^ 11 ^ 11

3Tt% ^c^T ~§®t t>c^t' I f^F%x^ ijcM y)fd H^f 11

3T^k WrT cFSJT f^" % I Pu^l U*d 34Hd U<l fd^% II ^ II

^ TFT ^ cTm^TTFf I t^%TTlT%r^^Tf^WII

"Qfl" cT^ f|c|ch "^trT "^T I Hpl rMHId mIHI ^-Kl-H -H^l II \9 II

wft "fru tartar %t fcT^ i mcm iter T£j* tpr 11

TT*T Wft f^Tf^T 3TT^ft I *W U*d ^<sll fa^fd M^) II 6 II

*JFi *TFTTT "q^wT *fT ^ I "R^T T^#T 3T^ II

<TcT dTH ^MlR-l wfa ^TT I ^TFT M^HK TTFT 3TTTII II

ftTT iKMWdd I UHMlfM TTOTT STTWTII

TSFf^ fd4><i| tg^T I M^MM f^dlchil c^H^d II II

Cham.: jaya rama ramaramanarh samanarh, bhava tapa bhayakula pahi janarh.

avadhesa suresa ramesa bibho, saranagata magata pahi prabho. 1.

dasaslsa binasana blsa bhuja, krta duri maha mahi bhuri ruja.

rajanlcara brrhda patarhga rahe, sara pavaka teja pracarhda dahe. 2.

mahi marhdala marhdana carutararh, dhrtasayakacapanisarhgabararh.

mada moha maha mamata rajanl, tama pumja divakara teja anl. 3 .
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"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

manajåta kiråta nipåta kie, mæga loga kubhoga sarena hie.

hati nåtha anåthani påhi hare, bi¶ayå bana påva°ra bhµuli pare.4.bahu roga biyoganhi loga hae, bhavada≈ghri nirådara ke phala e.

bhava si≈dhu agådha pare narate, pada pa≈kaja prema na je karate.5.ati d∂na mal∂na dukh∂ nitah∂°, jinha ke° pada pa≈kaja pr∂ti nah∂°.

avala≈ba bhava≈ta kathå jinhake°, priya sa≈ta ana≈ta sadå tinha ke°.6.nahiÚ råga na lobha na månamadå, tinha ke° sama baibhava bå bipadå.

ehi te tava sevaka hota mudå, muni tyågata joga bharosa sadå.7.kari prema nira≈tara nema lie°, pada pa≈kaja sevata suddha hie°.

sama måni nirådara ådarah∂, saba sa≈ta sukh∂ bicara≈ti mah∂. 8 .

muni månasa pa≈kaja bhæ≈ga bhaje, raghub∂ra mahå ranadh∂ra aje.

tava nåma japåmi namåmi har∂, bhava roga mahågada måna ar∂.9.

guna s∂la kæpå paramåyatana≈, pranamåmi nira≈tara ‹r∂ramana≈.

raghuna≈da nika≈daya dva≈dvaghana≈, mahipåla bilokaya d∂najana≈.10.

ìHail to You, Råma, Ramåís (S∂tåís) Spouse, Reliever of the afflictions of worldly

existence! Protect this servant, who is obsessed with the fear of transmigration. O

King of Ayodhyå, Ruler of the gods, Lord of Lak¶m∂, all-pervading Master! Having fled

to You for refuge, I implore You: pray, extend Your protection to Me. By disposing

of Råvaƒa who possessed as many as ten heads and twenty arms. You rid the earth

of many a severe scourge. The hosts of demons were a veritable swarm of moths

that were reduced to ashes by the fierce glow of Your fire-like arrows. An exceedingly

beautiful jewel of the terrestrial globe, You have armed Yourself with an excellent bow,

arrows and quiver. You are a radiant sun as it were to disperse the thick darkness

prevailing in the night of pride, gross ignorance and attachment. The hunter in the form

of lust has laid low the human deer by piercing his heart with the shafts of evil desire:

O Lord ! pray, kill the hunter and thus save the life of these poor helpless creatures,

lost as they are in the wilderness of sensuality, O Hari ! People are stricken with a

host of diseases and bereavements, which are surely the result of neglecting Your

feet. Those men who cherish no love for your lotus-feet continue to drift in the fathomless

ocean of mundane existence. They are ever most wretched, impure and unhappy, who

have no devotion to Your lotus-feet. On the other hand, they who derive their sustenance

from Your stories hold the saints and the eternal Lord (Yourself) as constantly dear

to them. They are free from passion, greed, pride and arrogance; prosperity and

adversity are alike to them. That is why sages give up forever all faith in Yoga (mental

discipline) and gladly become Your servants. With a pure heart and under a solemn

pledge they constantly and lovingly adore Your lotus-feet. Regarding honour and

ignominy alike, all such saints move about happily on earth. O Hero of Raghuís line,

invincible and exceedingly staunch in battle, indwelling as a bee the lotus heart of sages,

I take refuge in You. I repeat Your Name and bow to You, O Hari; You are a sovereign

remedy for the disease of birth and death and an enemy of pride. I constantly greet

You, Lak¶m∂ís Spouse, supreme abode of goodness, amiability and compassion. O

Delight of the Raghus, put an end to all pairs of contrary experiences (such as joy

and sorrow, pleasure and pain, attraction and repulsion, etc.); O Ruler of the earth,

just cast a glance on this humble servant. (1ó10)
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Do.: bara bara bara magau harasi dehu srlrarhga,

pada saroja anapayanl bhagati sada satasarhga.14(A).

barani umapati rama guna harasi gae kailasa,

taba prabhu kapinha divae saba bidhi sukhaprada basa.1 4(B).

"Again and again I ask only this boon of You—be pleased to grant it, O Lord of

Laksmi: unceasing devotion to Your lotus-feet and constant communion with your

devotees." Having thus hymned Sri Rama's praises, Uma's Lord (Siva) joyously

returned to Kailasa. The Lord then assigned the monkeys residences that were

comfortable in every respect. (14 A-B)

#o— 4sHmfd ^ cfcSIT trrcFft | fjrfasj ^FT *rcT *rzr ^TcRhl

H*UM cFTT 3Tf*TTOT I ^TrT c^ft ^T? TSRfrT P^cbl II ^ II

^ TF# ^ TOrft I itqfrT TOT t%P§T TOffl!

^rfr ^FT TTTff I 34dcbld T^qfw ^ ^TTff II ^ II

TF# l^^Tb fTO TO t^lf I c^ft ^mfcT ^TfrT itqfrT ^ II

<sHIU.fd TTTT ^§JT If TOT I W^ld facHUH TO ^3 TOT II 3 II

fsnfrT fs*^F> *mf% ^ TOTT I TTTf cfcf TOT II

ftrT TO TOT cbl^d^d I irfqrT T^f| cTTfT W ^TTimi

ftrT ^ TftfrT TTTT ^ tj^r | P^P^ TOT TTO"fTFT 3Fifll

TOT «Tf TOTT trf^TTT I TO TOT tsrfsj TO11 M1

Cau.: sunu khagapati yaha katha pavanT, tribidha tapa bhava bhaya davam.

maharaja kara subha abhiseka, sunata lahahr nara birati bibeka.1.

je sakama nara sunahf je gavahf, sukha sarhpati nana bidhi pavahf.

sura durlabha sukha kari jaga mahf, arhtakala raghupati pura jahf.2.

sunahf bimukta birata aru bisal, lahahf bhagati gati sarhpati nal.

khagapati rama katha mat barani, svamati bilasa trasa dukha haranl.3.

birati bibeka bhagati drRha karanl, moha nadl kaha surhdara taranl.

nita nava marhgala kausalapurl, harasita rahahf loga saba kurl.4.

nita nai prlti rama pada parhkaja, saba ke jinhahi namata siva muni aja.

marhgana bahu prakara pahirae, dvijanha dana nana bidhi pae.5.

Listen, O king of the birds, (continues Kakabhusundi): this story purifies the heart

and rids one of the threefold affliction and the fear of birth and death. By hearing the

narrative of King Rama's blessed Coronation men acquire dispassion and discernment.

Those men who hear or sing it with some interested motive attain happiness and

prosperity of every kind; after enjoying in this world pleasures to which even gods can

scarce attain they ascend to Sri Rama's divine Abode at the end of their earthly career.

If a liberated soul, a man of dispassion and a sensual person hear it, they severally
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obtain Devotion, final beatitude and everincreasing prosperity. O king of the birds,

(continues Kakabhusundi,) the story of Sri Rama, that I have narrated according to my

own lights, takes away the fear of birth and death and rids one of sorrow. It confirms

one's dispassion, discernment and devotion and is a splendid boat to take one across

the river of ignorance. Everyday there was some new rejoicing in Kosalapura (the city

of Ayodhya) people of all classes were happy. Everybody cherished an ever-growing

affection for 6ri Rama's lotus-feet, which are adored even by Lord Siva, Brahma (the

Unborn) and the sages. Mendicants were provided with clothes of various kinds; while

the twice-born (Brahmanas) received gifts of every description. (1 —5)

^TTtT ^ W^T f^cTFT frT^ ^ ^TTFT ^ ^Hrf II ^ II

Do.: brahmanarhda magana kapi saba keprabhu pada prlti,

jata na jane divasa tinha gae masa sata blti.15.

The monkeys were drowned in the joy of absorption into Brahma; all were devoted to

the Lord's feet. Days rolled by them unnoticed till a period of six months had elapsed. (15)

#0— f^rsr tjf wtf Trflj #i ttts^ w tr -rt^ii

T^qfw -m wr <mi him, i 3tt^ mV^ wzj fm ^nrin n

^ 3ifw cjft% trrft ^cjcbi| i -r^ tit fsrfsr cprff ^frfu ^ u

TTTH TTI% rJJf? 37% fg^T "^rPT I "RTT %rT wfr TR^ ^TFT II

37^r TF5T Wife t^ft I % mRcIK TFffhl B. II

-m "RR ftrsr -^ft ttrptt i w ^ tttt ^ stfttii

Cau.: bisare grha sapanehu sudhi nahf, jimi paradroha sarhta mana man!,

taba raghupati saba sakha bolae, ai sabanhi sadara siru nae.1.

parama prlti samlpa baithare, bhagata sukhada mrdu bacana ucare.

tumha ati klnhi mori sevakal, mukha para kehi bidhi karau baRaI.2.

tate mohi tumha ati priya lage, mama hita lagi bhavana sukha tyage.

anuja raja sarhpati baidehl, deha geha parivara sanehi.3.

saba mama priya nahf tumhahi samana, mrsa na kahau mora yaha bana.

saba ke priya sevaka yaha nltl, more adhika dasa para prltl.4.

They had forgotten their home so completely that they never thought of it even in

a dream any more than a saint would harbour ill-will towards another. The Lord of the

Raghus then called all His comrades; all came and bowed their heads with reverence.

Most lovingly He seated them by His side and addressed them in tender words, which

were the delight of devotees: "You have rendered unstinted service to Me; but how can

I praise you to your face? You renounced your home and comforts on My account; hence

you have endeared yourselves most to Me. My younger brothers, My crown, My fortune,

Sita (My spouse), My life, My home, My near and dear once are all dear to Me; but none

so dear as you; I tell you no untruth, I simply reveal My nature to you. Every master, as

a rule, loves his servant; but I, for one, am exceptionally fond of My servants. (1—4)
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W TT^TtT fl4fed cfi^C 3TfrT II ^ II

Do.: aba grha jahu sakha saba bhajehu mohi drRha nema,

sada sarbagata sarbahita jani karehu ati prema.16.

"Now, My comrades, return to your homes all of you, and, worship Me with a

steadfast vow. Knowing Me as omnipresent and friendly to all, love Me most dearly." (16)

U^cbdcb T£ ^frfr cFT 3TFT I TT^rff 1 cR% 3TT% 3FPJTTII * II

Wf w %^ cftt -g^j I farf¥sr farfsr fa^Ni II

cfc^T i xnrft I ^ ^ TRt^T f^Rftll ^ II

rTsT WT sffFT WIT I 1FTT T*T 3T^T "^Ttril

^iilci^ writ mP^iu; i srft w to sfttttii 3 n

g^J 'gftrT ctfWT trf|7TtT I HcbNPd T^rfcT *TTTTII

T^T l| "^TT I PTT% TTTf^ 1 #WII X II

Cau.: suni prabhu bacana magana saba bhae, ko hama kaha bisari tana gae.

ekataka rahe jori kara age, sakahf na kachu kahi ati anurage.1.

parama prema tinha kara prabhu dekha, kaha bibidhi bidhi gyana bisesa.

prabhu sanmukha kachu kahana na parahf, puni puni carana saroja niharahr.2.

taba prabhu bhusana basana magae, nana rarhga anupa suhae.

sugrlvahi prathamahf pahirae, basana bharata nija hatha banae.3.

prabhu prerita lachimana pahirae, larhkapati raghupati mana bhae.

arhgada baitha raha naht dola, prlti dekhi prabhu tahi na bola.4.

On hearing the Lord's words all were so enraptured that they forgot their bodily

existence and did not know who and where they were. Joining their palms they stood

looking on with unwinking eyes; they were too overwhelmed with love to speak anything.

The Lord perceived their excessive fondness and gave them special instruction in

wisdom inculcating the truth on them in various ways. They, however, could not utter a

word in the presence of the Lord; they would simply gaze on His lotus-feet again and

again. The Lord then called for jewels and costumes of various colours, incomparably

beautiful; and Bharata with his own hands got ready a set with which he invested

Sugriva first of all. By the Lord's command Laksmana then invested Vibhisana (the king

of Lanka) with another set, which gladdened the heart of Sri Rama (the Lord of the

Raghus). Ahgada, however, remained seated and refused to stir; and the Lord who saw

his affection did not call him. (1 —4)

rfST 3TTR[ ^fe "^Tf ft^> -*FjTcT cF? I
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Do.: jamavarhta nlladi saba pahirae raghunatha,

hiya dhari rama rupa saba cale nai pada matha.17(A).

taba arhgada uthi nai siru sajala nayana kara jori,

ati binlta boleu bacana manahu prema rasa bori. 17(B).

Then the Lord of the Raghus Himself invested with clothes and jewels Jambavan,

Nila and all the rest; and enshrining Sri Rama's image in their heart they all bowed their

heads at His feet and took their leave. Now Ahgada arose and bowed his head; and with

joined palms and eyes full of tears he addressed the Lord in words which were not only

most polite but steeped as it were in the nectar of love:— (17 A-B)

#o— TTsfcr ^P7T tfTSTT I #T <i||cM 3TTTrT cjSTNl

%r "^ttst Trrft" w^t i wrs wrhi ^ n

3Ttm TTPT T5*T^ TT^TRT I TTt% sfa cRTf WTZ fedcblO II

TTIT ^ TP" fee TTRTT I ^rrt cF^T rTfa ^ ^cMMI II ^ II

f^rrfr cr^t h^i^i i crf^r *tcr cftrt tttt cftt^tii

<MHcb #tt i ttttT -^to ^ft ^Ntii 3 II

3ffr cft^ ^tpt w thj wi" i 3^ "^ttst ^% tjf ^nfhmi

Cau.: sunu sarbagya krpa sukha sirhdho, dlna dayakara arata barhdho.

maratl bera natha mohi ball, gayau tumharehi korhche ghall.1.

asarana sarana biradu sarhbharl, mohi jani tajahu bhagata hitakarl.

more tumha prabhu gura pitu mata, jau kahl taji pada jalajata.2.

tumhahi bicari kahahu naranaha, prabhu taji bhavana kaja mama kaha.

balaka gyana buddhi bala hlna, rakhahu sarana natha jana dlna.3.

nlci tahala grha kai saba karihau, pada pamkaja biloki bhava tarihau.

asa kahi carana pareu prabhu pahl, aba jani natha kahahu grha jahl.4.

"Listen, all-wise, all-merciful and all-blissful Lord, full of compassion to the meek and

the befriender of the afflicted; it was in Your charge, my lord, that Vali (my father) left me

while departing from this world. Therefore, recalling Your vow of affording protection to the

forlorn, forsake me not, O benefactor of the devotees. You are my master, preceptor, father

and mother, all in one; where can I go, leaving Your lotus-feet? Ponder Yourself and tell

me, O Ruler of men; severed from You, of what use is my home to me? Extend Your

protection to this humble servant, a mere child, without knowledge, reason or strength. I

will do all menial service in your household and shall cross the ocean of mundane

existence by the mere sight of Your lotus-feet." So saying he fell at His feet, adding, "Save

me, my lord, and tell me no more, my master, to return home." (1 —4)

34J|(J <sMH fa-fld yfH <yMld cb*HI <h7c! I

-g*J "3^Tf "3T rflVCS TRfrT i[^\ci II \6 ( cF)ll

fac*l cblf^ ^J|c(H d*l <s|| UcbK <H^ls? II ^6 (T^)ll

Do.: arhgada bacana binlta suni raghupati karuna slrhva,

prabhu uthai ura layau sajala nayana rajTva.18(A).
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nija ura mala basana mani balitanaya pahirai,

bida klnhi bhagavana taba bahu prakara samujhai. 18(B).

Hearing Arigada's humble entreaty Lord Sri Rama, the perfection of tenderness,

raised him and clasped him to His bosom, His lotus eyes streaming with tears.

Investing Vali's son (Ahgada) with the garland that hung on His own bosom as well as

with His own robes and jewels, the Lord then sent him away with many words of

(18 A-B)

"^TH ^RrT ^kT "#tTTII

consolation.

3TTg[

T-TCRTT

sfnr

^TT WT

P^T W ^fe f^T sff

fc^r c^r ^rfr i^rfw iter

i^r T%

3r?

Cau.: bharata anuja saumitri sameta

arhgada hrdaya prema naht thora,

bara bara kara darhda pranama

rama bilokani bolani calanl

prabhu rukha dekhi binaya bahu bhasl

ati adara saba kapi pahucae

taba sugrlva carana gahi nana

dina dasa kari raghupati pada seva,

punya purhja turn ha pavanakumara

asa kahi kapi saba cale turarhta

U.dcH "^TH ^RrT ^kT

fetT fetT f^T TFT cjff 3TTTTII ^ II

TR 3TTT TF^T cb^fi TTrtF TTRTII

Tjforft TjFtrfr ttW ffrr ftr^ntu ^ u

^RT3 tr^ TTdtll

*TTf^ T#rT ^RrT Tjft 3TTTTII 3 II

*nt% ftor cjfr% ftrpttii

rT^ ^TW§ II XII

T^f ^TTf fPTT 3TFTTTTII

3^ ^? ^Tf ^TrTTIIMI

pathavana cale bhagata krta ceta.

phiri phiri citava rama kf ora.1.rama

mana asa rahana kahahf mohi rama.

sumiri sumiri socata nasi milanl.2.

caleu hrdaya pada pamkaja rakhl.

bhainha sahita bharata puni ae.3.

bhlti binaya klnhe hanumana.

puni tava carana dekhihau deva.4.

sevahu jai krpa agara.

arhgada kahai sunahu hanumarhta.5.

Conscious of the devotees' services, Bharata as well as his younger brother

(Satrughna) and Laksmana (Sumitra's son) proceeded to see them off. Arigada's heart

was so full of love that he would turn again and again to have one more look at Sri Rama.

He would repeatedly prostrate himself on the ground and expected that Sri Rama might ask

him to stay on. He became sad as he recalled the characteristic way in which Sri Rama

looked, talked, walked and smilingly greeted His friends. But when he perceived in the

Lord's look what was in His mind, he departed with many a word of prayer, impressing His

lotus-feet on his heart. Having seen all the monkeys off with utmost respect, Bharata and

his younger brothers returned. Then Hanuman (who had evidently accompanied his

master to see him off) clasped the feet of Sugrlva and sought his favour in many ways :

"After spending ten more days in the service of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), if you

please, I will see your feet again, my master." "A storehouse of merit as you are, O son of

the wind-god, you go and serve the All-merciful." So saying, all the monkeys forthwith

departed. Ahgada, however, tarried to say, Listen, Hanuman:— (1—5)
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<5TTT "5TTT T^Tr^% ^rfrT cMIM,| Tfrft II ^ ^ ( ^ ) II

^3 dlR^d ft>ft 3TT^T3 I

tTTSJ tftfrT W TFT cR^t TFFT *TTT ^R^rTII ^ (7^)11

^lHfl4 ^ife cb<iU 3TfrT cbl^H ^tl^l I

f%Tff TTR cfTT SHjf^ ^ ^n%n ^ (^Oll

Do.: kahehu darhdavata prabhu sat tumhahi kahau kara jori,

bara bara raghunayakahi surati karaehu mori.19(A).

asa kahi caleu balisuta phiri ayau hanumarhta,

tasu prlti prabhu sana kahi magana bhae bhagavarhta.19(B).

kulisahu cahi kathora ati komala kusumahu cahi,

citta khagesa rama kara samujhi parai kahu kahi. 19(C).

"With joined palms I beseech you: please convey my prostrations to the Lord and

remember me to Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) from time to time." So saying, Vali's

son (Ahgada) started on his journey; while Hanuman came back and told the Lord of

Ahgada's love, which filled the Lord with ecstatic delight. Harder far than adamant and

softer than a flower is the heart of Sri Rama, O king of the birds, (continues Kakabhusundi):

tell me, who can know it? (19 A—C)

#0— -crfr <£hm fc^fr srrfa tw^fi wr tortii

*n§ *TcR *FT ^Tmi cRTf I *FT WSR SF? 3T^Tf II ^ II

rFf *FT WT 9TTrT TFT Wl W Ttf 3TrarT WTTTII

WSR TFTrT 3q^TT TTT5 ^TTt I TO *rft cTTEFT WTtU ? II

^TFT 3T Sift ^ 37T^T I TT^J TT*TT3 U.RmH^ TFTTcTril

TEFrfw ^rfrrT ^fe g^rr^fi i tjft ^ y^r ^<swtfl u 3 u

TFT TFif t£ ^Hlcbl I ^TFTrT ^ 1^ ^1 TTT^mi

^R> ^ cFTT cFTTf TFT cFff I TFT WFT fWTTTT ^ff II XII

Cau.: puni krpala liyo boli nisada, dlnhe bhusana basana prasada.

jahu bhavana mama sumirana karehu, manakramabacanadharmaanusarehu.1.

turnha mama sakha bharatasama bhrata, sada rahehu pura avata jata.

bacana sunata upaja sukha bharl, pareu carana bhari locana ban.2.

carana nalina ura dhari grha ava, prabhu subhau parijananhi sunava.

raghupati carita dekhi purabasl, puni puni kahahr dhanya sukharasl.3.

rama raja baithe trailoka, harasita bhae gae saba soka.

bayaru na kara kahu sana kol, rama pratapa bisamata khol.4.

Next the All-merciful summoned the Nisada chief (Guha) and presented him with

jewels and raiment as a token of His pleasure. "Now return to your home; but remember

Me and follow the dictates of religion in thought, word and deed. You, My friend, are as
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much My brother as Bharata; you must continue to visit the capital every now and then."

Guha was immensely gratified to hear these words; he fell at the Lord's feet, his eyes full of

tears. Enshrining an image of His lotus feet in his heart he returned home and told his

kinsmen of the Lord's amiable disposition. Witnessing the doings of Sri Rama (the Lord of

the Raghus) the citizens repeatedly said, "Blessed is the All-blissful Lord !" Sri Rama's

installation to the throne brought joy to all the three spheres and ended all their sorrows. No

one bore enmity to another; Sri Rama's glory had obliterated all disharmony. (1 —4)

<fto- <5R7TT2TR f^T f^T VT*J* fTOT ^ cTTT I

Do.: baranasrama nija nija dharama nirata beda patha loga,

calahf sada pavahr sukhahi nahf bhaya soka na roga.20.

Devoted to duty each according to his own caste and stage of life, the people trod

the path of the Vedas and enjoyed happiness. They knew no fear, nor sorrow nor

disease.

TT5f f^*T qifTrT ^fft

Cau.: daihika daivika bhautika tapa

saba nara karahf paraspara prlf

cariu carana dharma jaga mah

rama bhagati rata nara aru nan

alpamrtyu nahf kavaniu plra

nahf daridra kou dukhl na dlna

saba nirdarhbha dharma rata pun!

saba gunagya parhdita saba gyanl

(20)

Tnr TF5T -^t ^rmrii

^rff T^TSHf fw SjfrT %fhl ^ II

Tjft TFT Wrf 3TET ^nff II

tt^t wr ^nfcT % 3rfwfriRii

TT*f TT^T t^wT TTfTTTII

■^ff cFT3 3T^ST ^ cT^FT #TTII 3 II

tt 3tt> ^nfr we w Tr/fru

ttsj fKF^r ^rff cfpt? TTSTpfrimi

rama raja nahf kahuhi byapa.

calahf svadharma nirata sruti nltl.1.

puri raha sapanehu agha nahf.

sakala parama gati ke adhikarl.2.

saba surhdara saba biruja sarlra.

nahf kou abudha na lacchana hlna.3.

nara aru nari catura saba gum.

saba krtagya nahf kapata sayanl.4.

In the whole of Sri Rama's dominions there was none who suffered from affliction

of any kind—whether of the body, or proceeding from divine or supernatural agencies or

that caused by another living being. All men loved one another : each followed one's

prescribed duty, conformably to the precepts of the Vedas. Dharma with its four pillars

(viz., truth, purity—both external and internal, compassion and charity) reigned everywhere

throughout the world; no one even dreamt of sin. Men and women alike were devoted

to Sri Rama's worship and all were qualified for final beatitude. There was no premature

death nor suffering of any kind; everyone was comely and sound of body. No one was

destitute, afflicted or miserable; no one was stupid or devoid of auspicious marks. All

were unaffectedly good, pious and virtuous; all were clever and accomplished— both

men and women. Everyone recognized the merits of others and was learned and wise;
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nay, everyone acknowledged the services and benefits received from others and there

was no guileful prudence. (1 —4)

cFT?T cF*f ^^rm fTrT ^ <*>l|fe ^Tlft II ^ II

Do.: rama raja nabhagesa sunu sacaracara jaga maht,

kala karma subhava guna krta dukha kahuhi nahr.21.

Listen, O king of the birds, (continues Kakabhusundi,) during Sri Rama's reign

there was not a creature in this world, animate or inanimate, that was liable to any of the

sufferings attributable to time, past conduct, personal temperament and character. (21)

3T%3T THT vfcT I ^Tf THJrTT "3rl| ^|rT W TTRT M ^ II

TTT trf|TTT l^J %ft I TOW #TrTT WTII

#5 -q%qr 7§^m WTT I fcprft Trft ^rfTrT fcT^f Tf% TTFThl ^ II

TFT TF5T cFT TT^ I ^TT% W TT^jf WTZIU 3 II

TT5f 3^TT W ITT I f^j ^TTtT Wtt WT WTTTII

TT^FTTfT W TrT W ^TTTT I % ^TT tr% fedcblO II XII

Cau.: bhumi sapta sagara mekhala, eka bhupa raghupati kosala.

bhuana aneka roma prati jasu, yaha prabhuta kachu bahuta na tasu.1.

so mahima samujhata prabhu ken, yaha baranata hlnata ghanerl.

sou mahima khagesa jinha jam, phiri ehf carita tinhahu rati manl.2.

sou jane kara phala yaha Ilia, kahahf maha munibara damasTla.

rama raja kara sukha sarhpada, barani na sakai phanlsa sarada.3.

saba udara saba para upakarl, bipra carana sevaka nara nan.

ekanari brata rata saba jharl, te mana baca krama pati hitakarl.4.

Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), who reigned in Ayodhya, was the undisputed

sovereign of the entire globe girdled by the seven oceans. This lordship (of the entire

globe) was nothing great for Him every hair-hole in whose (Cosmic) body contains

myriads of universes. To him who has realized such infinite greatness of the Lord,

even this description (viz., to speak of Him as the sovereign of the entire globe) will

sound highly disparaging. But even those, O king of the birds, (continues Kakabhusundi)

who have realized the greatness of the Lord (as indicated above) have turned round

and conceived a fondness for this story of the Lord. For the immediate perception of

such exploits of the Lord is the reward of knowing His infinite greatness; so declare

the greatest of sages that have subdued their senses. The happiness and prosperity

of Sri Rama's reign were more than even Sesa (the serpent-god) and Sarada (the

goddess of learning) could describe. All were generous and all beneficent; men and

women alike were devoted to the feet of the Brahmanas. Every husband was pledged

to a vow of monogamy and the wives too were devoted to their husband in thought,

word and deed. (1 —4)
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<fro-^ ^fd^ cfTT ^ ^rf ^Trfe ^ fWM I

^ftaf ^T3T TTfTEf^ % II

Do.: darhda jatinha kara bheda jaha nartaka nrtya samaja,

jltahu manahi sunia asa ramacarhdra ke raja.22.

'Danda'* was never seen save in the hands of the recluse and 'Bheda' too had

ceased to exist except among the dancers in a dancing party. Even so the order 'Conquer !'

was heard only with reference to the mind throughout the realm of Sri Ramacandra. (22)

cTrTT tor

tptst

^rf^sr tt^t tt^t TTfFn

Cau.: phulahr pharahf sada taru kanana

khaga mrga sahaja bayaru bisaral

kujahf khaga mrga nana brrhda

sltala surabhi pavana baha marhda

lata bitapa mage madhu cavahT

sasi sarhpanna sada raha dharanl

pragatf girinha bibidhi mani khanl

sarita sakala bahahf bara ban

sagara nija marajadl rahahf

sarasija sarhkula sakala taRaga

T^ff ttcf> wi M-cim ii

TT«r% WTT -gtf^ ^fTfll^ll

3T^r «ft cft# 3t^tii

TpRT 3#T R ^TFT Mcb^l II 3 II

iR^T^Tr ^Tcfff II

trTT ^>d^l % cFTRTII 3 II

mHKIHUI *TT Wltll

^TrTH 3JRH ^cblll II XII

TR% -^T c^ffll

3TfcT TOvT %TT t^^TFTTII ^ II

rahahf eka saga gaja parhcanana.

sabanhi paraspara prlti baRhaI.1.

abhaya carahf bana karahr anarhda.

gurhjata ali lai cali makararhda.2.

manabhavato dhenu paya sravahf.

tretl bhai krtajuga kai karanl.3.

jagadatama bhupa jaga jam.

sltala amala svada sukhakan.4.

daraht ratna tatanhi nara lahahf.

ati prasanna dasa disa bibhaga.5.

Trees in the forest blossomed and bore fruit throughout the year; the elephant and

the lion lived together as friends. Nay, birds and beasts of every description had

forgotten their natural animosities and developed friendly relations with one another.

Birds sang and beasts fearlessly moved about in the woods in distinct herds, making

merry all the time. The air breathed cool, soft and fragrant; bees hummed even as they

* Our scriptures have recognized four common methods of persuasion, viz., (1) Sama (argument or

expostulation), (2) Dana (inducement in the shape of gift etc.), (3) Danda (use of force or corporal

punishment) and (4) Bheda (sowing seeds of dissension); it is the last two of the above four methods that

are evidently referred to in this context. There is however, a pun on these words. The word 'Danda' when

used with reference to a recluse denotes the staff which he is required to carry as a symbol of self-restraint;

and 'Bheda' ordinarily means variety. The poet thus seeks to convey through this verse that during Sri

Rama's reign such absolute harmony and moral uprightness prevailed throughout the world that the last

two methods of persuasion had become entirely obsolete. The word 'Danda' was understood only in the

sense of a staff carried by a SarhnyasT and the word 'Bheda' merely conveyed the variety of notes and

cadence displayed in music and dancing. Similarly, since there was no enemy to conquer, the only object

to be conquered was the mind.
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moved about laden with honey. Creepers and trees dropped honey to those who asked

for it; cows yielded milk to one's heart's content. The earth was ever clothed with crops;

even in the Treta age the conditions of the Satyayuga prevailed. Conscious of the fact

that the Ruler of the earth was no other than the Universal Spirit, the mountains brought

to light their mines containing jewels of every description. Every river carried in it

excellent water—cool, transparent and pleasant to the taste. The oceans kept within

their bounds and scattered jewels on their shores for men to gather. Ponds were all thick

with lotuses and every quarter was clear and bright. (1 —5)

<fto- ftsj T£T *T^f% Tfe tTT ^H^fe cFT^T I

^tpY -snft^ 3ft uwetz % trt ii ^3 n

Do.: bidhu mahi pura mayukhanhi rabi tapa jetanehi kaja,

mage barida deht jala ramacamdra ke raja.23.

The moon flooded the earth with her rays, while the sun shone just as much as

was necessary. Similarly clouds poured forth showers for the mere asking so long as

Sri Ramacandra wielded the sceptre. (23)

trfcT 3TT^T W TF #rTT I ^JfaT wfr TF$^ Mdl II

■^TFTfcT frmffrsT -g^nf i -^fw ^rrfu ^ ii

^rsifq- Tjf Wtt ^cipcbdi l farjcT W W farfsr ^fhl

f^ST cRT TJF ■qfTcr^TT ^Tf I 3TT^ 3TT?Rf II 3 II

f¥sT fnTTf^rsT ^ TTHf I "STlf '5FT sft W farfsT WTf II

cb1flc<Mli< ^H? "RT^f I ifaf TTsff% TTTT "Rc^ ^TT?ff II ^ II

W <$^lP< cjf^rTT I mH|4«<I WTTRf^rTTII Ml

Cau.: kotinha bajimedha prabhu klnhe, dana aneka dvijanha kaha dlnhe.

sruti patha palaka dharma dhuramdhara, gunatlta aru bhoga purarhdara.1.

pati anukula sada raha slta, sobha khani suslla binlta.

janati krpasirhdhu prabhutal, sevati carana kamala mana lal.2.

jadyapi grha sevaka sevakinl, bipula sada seva bidhi gum.

nija kara grha paricaraja karal, ramacamdra ayasu anusaral.3.

jehi bidhi krpasirhdhu sukha manai, soi kara srl seva bidhi janai.

kausalyadi sasu grha mahf, sevai sabanhi mana mada nahf.4.

uma rama brahmadi barhdita, jagadarhba samtatamanimdita.5.

The Lord performed myriads of horse-sacrifices and bestowed innumerable gifts

on the Brahmanas. The Defender of the Vedic usage and the champion of righteousness,

He transcended the three modes of Prakrti (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) and was another

Indra (the lord of paradise) so for as enjoyment was concerned. A mine of beauty,

virtuous and meek, Sita was ever devoted to Her lord. She knew the greatness of the

All-merciful Lord and adored His lotus-feet with a devoted heart. Although there were

many man-servants and maid-servants in Her palace, all expert in the art of service,

She did all household work with Her own hands and carried out the behests of
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Sri Ramacandra. Sita invariably did what would afford delight to the All-merciful,

conversant as She was with the art of service. Devoid of pride and conceit, She waited

upon Kausalya and all the other mothers-in-law in the palace. Uma, (continues Lord

Siva,) Sita was no other than Goddess Rama (Laksmi), the Mother of the universe, who

is adored even by Brahma and other gods and is ever flawless. (1 —5)

Do Jasu

rama

sura cahata citava na soi,

rati karati subhavahi khoi.24.

krpa katacchu

padarabirhda

The same Laksmi whose benign look is craved by the gods but who never casts a

glance at them constantly loves Sri Rama's lotus feet, forgetting Her natural majesty. (24)

3T^f%fH tarfsift HHIcId T^ff

H TITdT ^TTTT

^ ^ 1? ^

sevahf sanakulaCau.: saba bhaT

prabhu mukha kamala bilokatarahahf

rama karahf bhratanha para prlt~

harasita rahahf nagara ke loga

ahanisi bidhihi manavata rahahf,

dui suta surhdara sita jae

dou bijal binal guna mamdira

dui dui suta saba bhratanha kere

WETTtT ifrT 3Tf>T 3TfeTTf II

<£><-! I H F# ^1 II ^ II

cTO ^ 4,<H^ TTTT II ^ II

*rrr ^ht wu * n

ramacarana rati ati adhikal.

kabahu krpala hamahi kachu kahahf.1.

nana bhlti sikhavahf nltl.

karahf sakala sura durlabha bhoga.2.

srlraghublra carana rati cahahf.

lava kusa beda purananha gae.3.

hari pratibirhba manahu ati surhdara.

bhae rupa guna sila ghanere.4.

All the younger brothers served the Lord with great fidelity; for their love for Sri Rama

knew no bounds. They ever kept gazing on His lotus face in the hope that the benign

Lord might give some order to them at any moment. Sri Rama too loved His younger

brothers and taught them wisdom of every kind. The citizens led a happy life and enjoyed

all sorts of pleasures which even gods could scarcely obtain. Day and night they prayed

to God and sought the boon of devotion to the feet of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's

line). Sita gave birth to two pretty sons, Lava and Kusa by name, who have figured in

the Vedas and Puranas. Both these boys were victorious in battle, modest, accomplished

and handsome, the very images as it were of Sri Hari (Rama). Sri Rama's other brothers

too had two sons each, pre-eminent in comeliness of form, merit and virtue. (1 —4)
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Do.: gyana gira gotlta aja maya mana guna para,

soi saccidanarhda ghana kara nara carita udara.25.

The same Brahma who is beyond all knowledge, speech and sense-perception,

nay, who is unborn and transcends Maya (Prakrti or Matter), the mind and the modes

of Prakrti and is truth, knowledge and bliss solidified, exhibited the ideal behaviour of a

human being. (25)

#o— Uldcbld TTT3T cFTft TTSFT I #3f| TT*IT Wl TTSFTII

^ TTTFT ^TW# I TT/Tft TFT ^TSlfcr TRT *TF# II ^ II

3T$SF£ TRRT ^ff I ^% TTSFcT *FFTf *Fff II

*TTrT TT^T *nf I T#rT WTTTrT ^flRII

tfe TFT TpT TT^T I ^ ^FTFf TFTT% 3T9WII

TfTWfsFTH^pT 3TT% TF5 TJTcrft I ^|ft ^|TT cFTft fsFFT cb£|cjp£ || 3 ||

TT5T % TJF TJF frff FTPF I TFTErfTrT TJTcR farfsT ^TFTT II

■^T 3TT> ^TltT TFT TTFTTf I ^FTtf f^FT F1FJ ^TFT ^ W^TTf 1 1 * 1 1

Cau.: pratakala sarau kari majjana, baithahr sabha sarhga dvija sajjana.

beda purana basista bakhanahf, sunahr rama jadyapi saba janahr.1.

anujanha sarhjuta bhojana karahf, dekhi sakala jananf sukha bharahf.

bharata satruhana donau bhai, sahita pavanasuta upabana jal.2.

bujhahf baithi rama guna gaha, kaha hanumana sumati avagaha.

sunata bimala guna ati sukha pavahf, bahuri bahuri kari binaya kahavahr.3.

saba ke grha grha hohf purana, ramacarita pavana bidhi nana,

nara aru nari rama guna ganahr, karahf divasa nisi jata na janahr.4.

After taking a bath in the Sarayu early in the morning the Lord sat in an assembly

of Brahmanas and holy men. The sage Vasistha expounded the Vedas and Puranas,

while Sri Rama listened to the exposition, even though He knew everything Himself. He

took His meals with His younger brothers and the sight filled all the mothers with joy. The

two brothers, Bharata and Satrughna, would accompany the son of the wind-god to some

grove, where they would sit and ask Hanuman to expatiate on Sri Rama's virtues, and

Hanuman would plunge his sound intellect into the ocean of His virtues and then recount

them. The two brothers derived much joy from the discourse on His immaculate virtues

and with much entreaty had it repeated again and again. Everywhere—in every house

the people recited the Puranas and narrated Sri Rama's holy exploits of a diverse

character. Men and women alike joined in hymning Sri Rama's praises and days and

nights passed on unnoticed. (1 —4)

TT^T ^Tft cFft HdbVi ^rf ^ TTR II ^ ||

Do.: avadhapurl basinha kara sukha sarhpada samaja,

sahasa sesa naht kahi sakahr jaha nrpa rama biraja. 26.

Not a thousand Sesas could tell all the happiness and prosperity of the people of

Ayodhya, where Sri Rama reigned as King. (26)
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f^T ¥T% TT^T 3T3ltsiTT 3Traft I ^fe TTO fWT fWT^ftll ^ II

Mlld^M TTf^T Tf%TrT 3T£lff I ^^TPTT TT ^d%TT TO ^iffll

^ ^rf W ^Fte" 37% ^TIT^ ^TTT T*l T*l ^TIR II

TO W fTO? 37^> sRlf I ^FT tft 344-Klclfd 3TTf II

"R% tfT TOtT TO I faHI Feb "^fw TR ^TT5TT II 3 II

y^r sift ^ttt i cFkTO th§ tt% Trfcr ^fw f^r u

sff TTt% Tt%rT ^li^i wsrft I TJF TTf TfcT trt% ^hr %TRTftimi

Cau.: naradadi sanakadi munlsa, darasana lagi kosaladhlsa.

dina prati sakala ajodhya avahf, dekhi nagaru biragu bisaravahf.1.

jatarupa mani racita atari, nana rarhga rucira gaca dharf.

pura cahu pasa kota ati surhdara, race kagura rarhga rarhga bara.2.

nava graha nikara anlka banal, janu gherl amaravati al.

mahi bahu rarhga racita gaca kaca, jo biloki munibara mana naca.3.

dhavala dhama upara nabha curhbata, kalasa manahu rabi sasi duti nirhdata.

bahu mani racita jharokha bhrajahf, grha grha prati mani dlpa birajaht.4.

All great sages like Narada, Sanaka and others came to Ayodhya everyday to

have a sight of the Lord of Kosala, and forgot all their indifference to the world the

moment they saw the city, with its attics built of gold and jewels and having splendid

pavements laid in diverse colours. A most beautiful boundary wall with its battlements

painted in different colours enclosed the city on all sides, as though the nine planets had

mustered a large army and besieged Amaravati (Indra's capital). The ground (the streets

and squares etc.,) was so beautifully paved with crystals of various colours that the

mind of the greatest Sages would be enraptured at the sight. The white palaces were so

high as to reach the skies; their shining pinnacles put to shame as it were the effulgence

of the sun and the moon. Latticed windows made of diverse precious stones shone here

and there; while every house was lit up with jewels that served as lamps. (1—4)

tt^t tpttst Rf^Tsra 3rfcrr ^f%rr n>ldcb t^i

"gfo ^TT ^TT W "TO *RT^ <5Tf <5F3f% T^ll

Cham mani dlpa rajahr bhavana bhrajaht dehart bidruma racl,

mani khambha bhlti biramci biracl kanaka mani marakata khacl.

surhdara manohara marhdirayata ajira rucira phatika race,

prati dvara dvara kapata purata banai bahu bajranhi khace.

The mansions were illumined by jewels that served as so many lamps and had

shining thresholds made of coral, pillars of jewels and walls of gold inlaid with emeralds,

which were as lovely as though they had been built by the Creator (Brahma) himself.

Beautiful, charming and commodious as the palaces were, they had their courtyards
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inworked with crystal, and every gate thereof was provided with doors of gold embossed

with diamonds.

^o-^ETO Pcj^MI TJF TJF "gfrT f^Rt *RTf I

Do.: cam citrasala grha grha prati likhe banai,

rama carita je nirakha muni te mana leht corai.27.

Every house equipped with a hall adorned with lovely frescos which had Sri

Rama's exploits reproduced in such beautiful colours that they would ravish the soul of

a sage who looked at them. (27)

cTrTT ctfcTrT sT| ^TfcT ^Tf I T^rft W TOT T6F> ^ II ^ II

TprrT trsT^rr tp^r it%tiitrkT %f%fer tt^t «tf -^tii

';THT WT <MIHcbP^ t%3TTTT I #^TrT *T&TT 3fTTT TT£TIT|| ^ II

tTTT t$ WW MKIcId I WTf% tit TTr^TT 3TfcT trrcRTii

*rf erf ^aftr f^r mrmti i «ff fafsr ^prft ^ ^rnff u 3 n

-HlRcKI -q^ft <MIHcb I cF^f TFT T^qfrT *HMMeb II

TFST ^3TR TT5FcT t%fsj ^TT^ I sfM ^t^- TTf%T ^TT^ II XII

Cau.: sumana batika sabahf lagaf, bibidha bhati kari jatana banal,

lata lalita bahu jati suhaf, phulahr sada basarhta ki naf.1.

gurhjata madhukara mukhara manohara, maruta tribidhi sada baha surhdara.

nana khaga balakanhi jiae, bolata madhura uRata suhae.2.

mora harhsa sarasa paravata, bhavanani para sobha ati pavata.

jaha tana dekhahf nija parichahT, bahu bidhi kujahf nrtya karahf.3.

suka sarika paRhavahr balaka, kahahu rama raghupati janapalaka.

raja duara sakala bidhi cam, blthf cauhata rucira bajaru.4.

Everyone had a flower garden planted in a characteristic design and trimmed with

the greatest care, in which beautiful and lovely creepers of every variety blossomed all

the year round as in the vernal season. Bees hummed in a pleasant strain and a

delightful breeze breathed cool, soft and fragrant. Birds of all kinds, reared by the

children, sang in melodious notes and looked graceful in their flight. Peacocks, swans,

cranes and pigeons presented a most lovely sight on the houses, warbling and dancing

in a variety of ways at the sight of their own shadow reflected everywhere (on the glossy

surface of the roofs and balconies etc.). The children taught parrots and Mainas to repeat

the words, "Rama, Raghupati (the Lord of the Raghus), the Protector of His devotees."

The gates of the royal palace were magnificent in everyway; the streets, cross-roads

and bazars were all splendid. (1 —4)

^o- <s!MK ^f%TT ^ sTFrT fsR I

^rf TlTTfTOR rTf efft TR^T f^Ffa ^TT^TTII
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^ -5T5TF5r TPCTO «s|fHcb 3T^F TRf ch

cham : bajara rucira na banai baranata bastu binu gatha paie,

jaha bhupa ramanivasa taha kl sarhpada kimi gaie.

baithe bajaja sarapha banika aneka manahu kubera te,

saba sukhl saba saccarita surhdara nari nara sisu jaratha je.

The bazars were splendid beyond description; things could be had without any

consideration there. How can anyone describe the wealth of the city where the Abode

of Laksmi Himself reigned as King? The cloth- merchants, bankers and other dealers sat

at their shops like so many Kuberas (gods of riches). All men and women, children and

aged folk alike were happy, all of good conduct and comely in appearance.

Do.: uttara disi saraju baha nirmala jala garhbhlra,

badhe ghata manohara svalpa parhka nahf tlra.28.

To the north (of the city) flowed the deep and limpid stream of the Sarayu with a

line of charming Ghatas and no trace of mud at the bank. (28)

#T rTTT % trf^r i ^rf fzfe % T^TII 3 II

■g>| -g>f vfm rftr 3^r# i wft tztft ijft trtt#ii

#r #r ^df^cbi ^if i ^ w$ -rjfa^ WTTfu^u

-sTmr ^1 ^rft ^ ^nf i wn *>P^i|ii

^ft 3Tfer 3TST ^rnTT I sR ^iPMcbl TffFTTII * II

Cau.: duri pharaka rucira so ghata, jaha jala piaht baji gaja thata.

panighata parama manohara nana, tahl na purusa karahf asnana.1.

rajaghata saba bidhi surhdara bara, majjahf tahl barana cariu nara.

tlra tlra devanha ke marhdira, cahu disi tinha ke upabana surhdara. 2.

kahu kahu sarita tlra udasl, basahf gyana rata muni sarhnyasl.

tlra tlra tulasika suhal, brrhda brrhda bahu muninha lagal.3.

pura sobha kachu barani na jal, bahera nagara parama ruciraT.

dekhata purl akhila agha bhaga, bana upabana bapika taRaga.4.

Apart from the other Ghatas and situated at some distance from them was the fine

Ghata where multitudes of horses and elephants went to drink. There were numerous

most charming Ghatas for women to take water from, where men did not bathe. The best

of all and beautiful in everyway was the royal Ghata, where men of all the four castes

could bathe. All along the bank stood temples sacred to the gods and surrounded by
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lovely groves. Here and there on the river bank dwelt sages and recluses unconcerned

with the world and devoted to spiritual wisdom. All along the bank stood in clusters many

a lovely Tulasi plant reared by hermits. The splendour of the city defied all description;

its outskirts too were most picturesque. The very sight of the city with its groves and

gardens, wells and ponds, drove away all one's sins. (1 —4)

Cham : bap! taRaga anupa kupa manoharayata sohaht,

sopana surhdara nlra nirmala dekhi sura muni mohaht.

bahu rarhga karhja aneka khaga kujahr madhupa gurhjaraht,

arama ramya pikadi khaga rava janu pathika harhkarahi.

Its peerless ponds and tanks and charming and spacious wells looked so beautiful

with their elegant flights of steps and transparent water that even gods and sages were

fascinated by their sight. The lakes were adorned with many-coloured lotuses and

resounded with the cooing of the numerous birds and the humming of the bees; and the

delightful gardens seemed to invite the passers-by through the notes of the cuckoos and

other birds.

3Tfwf^ W^J Jff 3JcTST W% TCTf II ^ II

Do.: ramanatha jaha raja so pura barani ki jai,

animadika sukha sarhpada rahf avadha saba chai.29.

Is it ever possible to describe the city of which Rama's lord was the King ? Anima

(the power of assuming atomic size) and all other superhuman powers and even so joys

and riches of every kind stayed in Ayodhya forever. (29)

*FST§ TRTT yldMIHcb Wlf% I TTr^TT TTTcT TpT §JTq%ll ^ II

MlCM %cTT5FT HllHd TTTr# I WT ^cT Wtt 5Tm% II

SJrT TTT T>1%rT ^TFT <J#tf| I W cfj^r sFT Tfa TTOTTffll 3 II

cfcTcT cFHTcT WcT <sHKMfe I ^TtTrT TFT 3T^TTT TTTTrTT ^rffll

cTm tTTf fcMldfe I *hHh^ ^rft ^f? TT^Tt#II 3 II

Trra> ftte Tftr srr^fF i -eft $uihJs ii

MUcb^dl TT^TT T^T# I cFR? ^ *RTf *RFT ^ ^T#H * II

sTf WW 1TT^> %*T TTTT# I W TT^rm 3T3T 3Tf^nffl% II
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Cau.: jaha taha nara raghupati guna gavahr, baithi parasapara ihai sikhavaht.

bhajahu pranata pratipalaka ramahi, sobha slla rupa guna dhamahi.1.

jalaja bilocana syamala gatahi, palaka nayana iva sevaka tratahi.

dhrta sara rucira capa tunlrahi, sarhta karhja bana rabi ranadhlrahi.2.

kala karala byala khagarajahi, namata rama akama mamata jahi.

lobha moha mrgajutha ki rata hi, manasija kari hari jana sukhadatahi.3.

sarhsaya soka nibiRa tama bhanuhi, danujagahanaghanadahanakrsanuhi.

janakasuta sameta raghublrahi, kasa na bhajahu bharhjana bhava bhTrahi.4.

bahu basana masaka hima rasihi, sada ekarasa aja abinasihi.

muni rarhjana bharhjana mahi bharahi, tulasidasa ke prabhuhi udarahi.5.

Everywhere men sang the praises of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), and even

as they sat this is how they exhorted one another: "Worship Sri Rama, the Protector of

the suppliant, the home of elegance, amiability, beauty and goodness, who has lotus-like

eyes and swarthy limbs, who looks after His servants even as the eyelids guard the eye

balls, who is armed with a splendid bow, arrows and quiver and is staunch in battle, who

delights the saints even as the sun brings joy to a bed of lotuses, who is a Garuda (the

king of the birds) to devour the dreadful serpent in the shape of Death, who destroys the

feeling of mineness the moment a person bows to Him in a disinterested spirit, and who

is a hunter to kill the herd of deer in the shape of greed and infatuation, a lion to quell

the elephant of concupiscence, the delight of His servants, a sun to scatter the thick

darkness of doubt and sorrow, and a fire to consume the dense forest of the demon race.

Oh, why should you not adore the Hero of Raghu's line, who is ever accompanied by

Janaka's Daughter, who dispels the fear of transmigration, who plays the role of frost to

destroy mosquitoes in the disguise of manifold latent desires, who is ever unchangeable,

unborn and imperishable, the delight of the sages, the reliever of the earth's burdens, the

munificent lord of Tulasidasa." (1—5)

^To-Trf% fsrflr ^ftt ^nft ^tt ^rrft tft ^tpti

Do.: ehi bidhi nagara nari nara karahf rama guna gana,

sanukula saba para rahaht sarhtata krpanidhana.30.

In this way the men and women of the city sang Sri Rama's praises and the All-

merciful was ever propitious to all. (30)

#0— *T5f % TFT WPT WtW I 3f^rT 3TT% TOf f^WW

ttJt wtttt t%3 faf ctt^tt i «rp^ 737^ «T§rR ttTcftii^ii

fa^fe TTTcF % cF^f TORT I WT 3TT%UT % wHtll

3TST 3c$3> ^rf TT^f cjcbH I cFTTTT %T^ TT^TRII ^ II

WT TTR % ^ ^TTTT I ^ IfTT ^ cbcjp|| 3TTTTII 3 II

SJTTT TffFT fajilHI I TT f^cbfl t%f§T ^TFTT II

TTT^ #f fWT fa^cbl I tsRTrT TTT5r7 TT cFtcF 3T%^TII X II
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Cau.: jaba te rama pratapa khagesa, udita bhayau ati prabala dinesa.

puri prakasa raheu tihu loka, bahutenha sukha bahutana mana soka.1.

jinhahi soka te kahau bakhanl, prathama abidya nisa nasanl.

agha uluka jaha tahl lukane, kama krodha kairava sakucane.2.

bibidha karma guna kala subhau, e cakora sukha lahahf na kau.

matsara mana moha mada cora, inha kara hunara na kavanihu ora.3.

dharama taRaga gyana bigyana, e pamkaja bikase bidhi nana,

sukha samtosa biraga bibeka, bigata soka e koka aneka.4.

From the time, O king of the birds, (continues Kakabhusundi,) the most dazzling

sun of Sri Rama's glory appeared on the horizon the three spheres were all flooded with

light, which brought delight to many and sorrow to many others. First I enumerate at

length those to whom it caused sorrow. To begin with, the night of ignorance terminated;

the owl-like sins hid themselves wherever they could; the white lily in the shape of lust

and anger closed. Cakora birds in the shape of activities of various kinds, the

phenomenal existence, Time and Nature never rejoiced; thieves like jealousy, pride,

infatuation and arrogance had no occasion to display their skill in any quarter; lotuses of

every description in the shape of knowledge and realization opened in the pond of piety.

Happiness, contentment, dispassion and discernment, like so many Cakravaka birds,

were rid of sorrow. (1 —4)

Mfoc^l "STT^ft cfc% fT "TTcrft ^mil ^ II

Do.: yaha pratapa rabi jake ura jaba karai prakasa,

pachile baRhahf prathama je kahe te pavahr nasa.31.

When the sun of Sri Rama's glory illumines the heart of an individual, the qualities

enumerated in the end grow while those mentioned in the beginning die away. (31)

#0— W^" T#rT TFT TTcfc sTTTT I Wl WT^RRTII

"3nt% TFT5T *HcblP<cb 3TTTT I fl*T TpT 7f5 TTTcT TT^TTTII

W (H'MHIhI I ^§R[ dHcb sl^cKIHlHI II 3 II

m ^ ^rrfrs i tft^tt trf% t^nrr fsKr^rn

3TTW sTTR ©9TFT ^ fcT^ff I T^rfcT ^rfTrT ^tf cff TT^ff II 3 H

it ^HcbiP< *rcrpfr i *rf ^reTT^ra" "*rfw w^fhi

tft «ff ^fr i tjtpt ^tt% xrra^ fafrr srr^t ii * u

Cau.: bhratanha sahita ramu eka bara, sarhga parama priya pavanakumara.

surhdara upabana dekhana gae, saba taru kusumita pallava nae.1.

jani samaya sanakadika ae, teja purhja guna slla suhae.

brahmanarhda sada layallna, dekhata balaka bahukallna.2.

rupa dhare janu cariu beda, samadarasl muni bigata bibheda.

asa basana byasana yaha tinhahf, raghupati carita hoi taha sunahf.3.

tahl rahe sanakadi bhavanl, jaha ghatasarhbhava munibara gyanl.

rama katha munibara bahu baranl, gyana joni pavaka jimi aranl.4.
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One day, Sri Rama and his brothers, accompanied by His most favourite Hanuman,

went to see a beautiful grove, where the trees were all blossoming and had put on fresh

leaves. Finding it a good opportunity the sage Sanaka* and his three brothers (Sanandana,

Sanatana and Sanatkumara) arrived there. They were all embodiments of spiritual glow,

adorned with amiability and other noble qualities and constantly absorbed in the ecstasy

of union with Brahma; though infants to all appearance, they are aeons old. The sages

looked upon all with the same eye and were above all diversity; it seemed as if the four

Vedas had each assumed a bodily form. They had no covering on their body except the

quarters; and their only hobby was to hear the recital of Sri Rama's exploits wherever

it was carried on. Sanaka and his brothers, O Bhavani, (continues Lord Siva,) had

stayed in the hermitage of the enlightened sage Agastya and the noble sage had narrated

to them many a story relating to Sri Rama, which are productive of wisdom in the same

way as the friction of two pieces of wood produces fire. (1 —4)

^o-^fe TTR 3TTcRT "£Tf% d^cH cffr^ |

Do.: dekhi rama muni avata harasi damdavata km ha,

svagata puchi pita pata prabhu baithana kaha dlnha.32.

Sri Rama saw the sages approaching and gladly prostrated Himself before them.

And after an enquiry about their health etc., the Lord spread His own yellow scarf for

them to squat on. (32)

ijft <yqfd wfa 3^r ferraft i *ttt wt ^ ^ frafhi ^ n

u^cbdcb t| fom ^ dicifi i thj ^rfT iciicifi ii ^ ii

cRT 1% THJ "5fW Ml W "R%T WSR 3^11^11

3tt^ sr^r -^Tf ■Mtw i 3^r T^ftwii

trr^r WW I f^Tft TOT frff *TcT Wll X II

Cau.: km ha damdavata tlniu bhai, sahita pavanasuta sukha adhikal.

muni raghupati chabi atula bilokl, bhae magana mana sake na rokl.1.

syamala gata saroruha locana, surhdarata marhdira bhava mocana.

ekataka rahe nimesa na lavahr, prabhu kara jore slsa navavahr.2.

tinha kai dasa dekhi raghublra, sravata nayana jala pulaka sarlra.

kara gahi prabhu munibara baithare, parama manohara bacana ucare.3.

aju dhanya mat sunahu munlsa, tumhare darasa jahr agha khlsa.

baRe bhaga paiba satasarhga, binahr prayasa hohr bhava bharhga.4.

All His three brothers (Bharata, Laksmana and Satrughna) then prostrated themselves

alongwith Hanuman and everyone felt very happy. The sages were beside themselves

* The sage Sanaka and his three brothers are the first progeny of Brahma during the present creation,

and therefore the eldest of all creation. They are perpetual celibates and are still living in the abode of

Brahma, their present age being computed at 1,95,00,00,000 odd years.
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with rapture on beholding the incomparable beauty of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus).

They remained gazing with unwinking eyes on the Lord, who is the abode of comeliness

and brings about release from worldly existence and has a swarthy form and lotus-eyes.

The Lord in His turn bowed His head with joined palms. When the Hero of Raghu's line

perceived their condition, His eyes too streamed with tears and every hair on His body

stood on its end. Taking them by the hand, the Lord seated them and addressed them

in most charming words : "Listen, great sages: I am indeed blessed today. By your very

sight all one's sins are wiped out. By extreme good luck one is able to secure the

company of saints; for through such communion the chain of births and deaths is broken

without the least exertion. (1 —4)

Do.: sarhta sarhga apabarga kara kaml bhava kara parhtha,

kahahf sarhta kabi kobida sruti purana sadagrarhtha.33.

"Communion with saints is the road to emancipation, while that of the sensualist

paves the way for transmigration: so declare the saints themselves, the men of wisdom

and the learned, as well as the Vedas, Puranas and other real scriptures." (33)

37% 3FmU | 3TTO 37%> TTcfc cb*HWi| II ^ II

frrfur ^HT TpT WTT I ftf^T 37% ^TTTTT II

ff^T WT ^SJT I 3TWT 3T3T 37^ FmTcFTTII ^ II

TTOFT 3TRPT HHy< I TncR ^RT TJJR ^ «T^II

fKFZT 3F^rTT *RFT I ^ 37%, 37^7*7 t^FTII 3 II

W$ -Hsfjld TT^ 3TTc^T I ^7T% W "FT mRmh^I II

fsnrfrr *7cr ^ t%^tet i ^ srfrr tttt cftft tt^ Tf^rq- imi

Cau.: suni prabhu bacana harasi muni carl, pulakita tana astuti anusarl.

jaya bhagavarhta anarhta anamaya, anagha aneka eka karunamaya.1.

jaya nirguna jaya jaya guna sagara, sukha marhdira surhdara ati nagara.

jaya irhdira ramana jaya bhudhara, anupama aja anadi sobhakara.2.

gyana nidhana amana manaprada, pavana sujasa purana beda bada.

tagya krtagya agyata bharhjana, nama aneka anama nirarhjana.3.

sarba sarbagata sarba uralaya, basasi sada hama kahu paripalaya.

dvamda bipati bhava pharhda bibharhjaya, hrdi basi rama kama mada garhjaya.4.

The four sages were all rejoiced to hear the Lord's words and with every hair on

their body standing erect they proceeded to hymn His praises : "Glory to the Almighty

Lord, who is infinite, immutable and sinless, who is one as well as many and all-

gracious ! Glory to the Lord who is beyond the modes of Prakrti ! Glory, glory to the

Ocean of goodness, the Abode of bliss, handsome and most urbane in manners. Glory

to Indira's (Laksmi's) Spouse ! Glory to the Supporter of the earth, peerless, unborn and

dateless, a mine of elegance. A storehouse of wisdom that You are, You are free from

pride and yet bestow honour on others : the Vedas and Purana's sing Your sanctifying
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glory. Knower of Truth, You acknowledge the services of Your devotees and destroy

their ignorance. Untainted by Maya, You bear numberless names and are yet beyond all.

You are manifest as all, pervade all and dwell in the heart of all; therefore, protect us

every moment. Break asunder the bonds in the form of pairs of opposites (such as heat

and cold, joy and sorrow, etc.,) adversity and mundane existence; and abiding in our

heart, O Rama, eradicate our sensuality and vanity. (1 —4)

Do.: paramanarhda krpayatana mana paripurana kama,

prema bhagati anapayanl dehu hamahi snrama.34.

"You are supreme bliss personified and the abode of mercy and fulfil the desire of

Your devotees' heart. Pray, grant me the boon of unceasing love and devotion (to Your

feet), O graceful Rama." (34)

#o— ^| *rcfrT TSrcfcT 3TT% | ftfarfsT rTFT ^ ^TT H^HIciPi II

^ "STTfrFsr ^*fjt ifw i tot ttcw Trar^r tt^ ^tto n

*FT TT^TcT c^RFT ^ ^IT^T I ^R«hj TOTT fTOTT^IRII

3rm srm $RmP< f^ro; i fsrrsr t%to t%rt% ttotoii

tfrfH "RR WT SJTHt I ^mt% THTfcT TTTT TTTThl 3 II

TTR *FT TTFTTT ft* f%T I ^TTT cFTR^ sTT^rT 3T3T TOT 1 1

TTO^r %h TTrT ?rr% te^> i cftm ^nr Trw tr *t5*$cf> ii x ii

TTTTT TTTT ^TT TO ^FT I ^ITTORT T5HJ5R WTII \ II

Cau.: dehu bhagati raghupati ati pavan i, tribidhi tapa bhava dapa nasavani.

pranata kama suradhenu kalapataru, hoi prasanna dljai prabhu yaha baru.1.

bhava baridhi kurhbhaja raghunayaka, sevata sulabha sakala sukha dayaka.

mana sambhava daruna dukha daraya, dlnabarhdhu samata bistaraya.2.

asa trasa irisadi nivaraka, binaya bibeka birati bistaraka.

bhupa mauli mani marhdana dharanl, dehi bhagati samsrti sari taranl.3.

muni mana manasa harhsa nirarhtara, carana kamala barhdita aja sarhkara.

raghukula ketu setu sruti racchaka, kala karama subhau guna bhacchaka .4.

tarana tarana harana saba dusana, tulasidasa prabhu tribhuvana bhusana.5.

"Bestow on us, O Lord of the Raghus, that most sanctifying devotion which

destroys the threefold agony and the turmoils of transmigration. A celestial cow and a

wish-yielding tree to satisfy the desires of the suppliant, be propitious, my lord, and grant

this boon. A veritable jar-born sage (Agastya) to suck up the ocean of mundane

existence, O Chief of the Raghus, You are easy of access to those who adore You and

bestow all blessings on them. Put an end to the terrible sufferings caused by the mind and

diffuse even-mindedness in us, O befriender of the meek. O banisher of hope (of

gratifying oneself through self-indulgence), fear, jealousy etc., and propagator of humility,

right judgment and dispassion, crest-jewel of earthly kings, and ornament of the globe,
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grant us devotion to Your feet, which serves as a boat to take one across the river of

mundane existence. A swan that You are, constantly residing in the Manasa lake of the

sages' mind, Your lotus feet are adored even by Brahma and Lord Sarikara. Glory of

Raghu's race, custodian of the Vedic laws, devourer of time, destiny, Prakrti (Primordial

Nature) and the three Gunas You are both the boatman and the boat to take Your

devotees across the ocean of metempsychosis and the stealer of all vices, the lord of

Tulasidasa, the jewel of the three spheres." (1—5)

W 'HcFT fHcbll^ 3TfrT 3T^% <5TT Trrf II ^ II

Do.: bara bara astuti kari prema sahita siru nai,

brahma bhavana sanakadi ge ati abhlsta bara pai.35.

Having thus extolled the Lord again and again, Sanaka and his three brothers

lovingly bowed their head and, having obtained their most cherished boon, returned to

Brahma's abode. (35)

#o— -HicbiPcjcb fsrfsj ctTcf; f^rsjTtT i w^" tft ^tpt fm mrn

w?T tt^f tt^t ^$^137 i P^dci^ -m w^sgt wfu^u

34d^l41 ^ WTT I ^fTTT W ^HHI II ? II

"SfrfT xnf^T ^ £d^dl I ^Tf <J)h<^M *R^rTTII

"^TTST ^RrT WI ^ff I W WW U$-e|d 3T^ff II 3 II

^ WTf cFTfa TTTT ^TT3T I TTt% cf>s| 3TrTT CFTT3TII

■g^T *TTrT it ^TT I ^Tf 1TST UddUfd ^TTII X II

Cau.: sanakadika bidhi loka sidhae, bhratanha rama carana siru nae.

puchata prabhuhi sakala sakucahl, citavahf saba marutasuta pahf.1.

sum cahahf prabhu mukha kai bam, jo suni hoi sakala bhrama ham.

arhtarajaml prabhu sabha jana, bujhata kahahu kaha hanumana.2.

jori pani kaha taba hanumamta, sunahu dlnadayala bhagavarhta.

natha bharata kachu puchana cahahf, prasna karata mana sakucata ahahf.3.

tumha janahu kapi mora subhau, bharatahi mohi kachu arhtara kau.

suni prabhu bacana bharata gahe carana, sunahu natha pranatarati harana.4.

When Sanaka and his brothers had left for Brahma's abode, the three brothers

(Bharata, Laksmana and Satrughna) bowed their head at Sri Rama's feet; but being too

modest themselves to interrogate the Lord, they all looked at the son of the wind-god.

They wished to hear from the Lord's own mouth something which would eradicate all the

misconceptions. The Lord, however, who regulates the internal feelings of all, came to

know everything and enquired : "Tell me, Hanuman, what is the matter?" Hanuman

replied with joined palms, "Listen, O lord, compassionate as You are to the meek.

Bharata, my lord, wishes to ask something; but he is too diffident at heart to put the

question." "Hanuman, you know my disposition. Has there ever been any secrecy

between Bharata and myself?" On hearing the Lord's words Bharata clasped His feet.
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Listen, my lord, reliever of the suppliant's agony:— (1 —4)

<fro- ^rra ^ Tfri% tt^" w% TR^f ttt^ ^ Tfr^ i

fTW d^lRfe ^PJFT^ TT^II 3^ II

Do.: natha na mohi sarhdeha kachu sapanehu soka na moha,

kevala krpa tumharihi krpanarhda sarhdoha.36.

"I have no doubts whatever, my lord, nor have I ever known any dejection or infatuation

even in a dream. It is all due to Your grace, O all-merciful and all blissful Lord." (36)

^TT ^§ fcT^ cFTT cT^FT I <£><-! I fa §T tstr fw^TII ^ II

W 3TW ^ fsJcTmf I TFTTTWT "Rtfe ^§ ^fTTf II

W^" % cT^T WT I 3TrrRrT SjfrT ^TPT fateMMI II 3 II

W 3Tfm% % 3Tfa- cFTRT I c£3TT 34M<il ||

cFRf ^ TTcTET ^ ^TTf I TfT ^TST TOfimi

Cau.: karau krpanidhi eka dhithal, mar sevaka tumha jana sukhadal.

sarhtanha kai mahima raghural, bahu bidhi beda purananha gai.1.

srlmukha tumha puni klnhi baRal, tinha para prabhuhi prlti adhi kai.

sunacahau prabhu tinhakara lacchana, krpasirhdhu guna gyana bicacchana.2.

sarhta asarhta bheda bilagal, pranatapala mohi kahahu bujhal.

sarhtanha ke lacchana sunu bhrata, aganita sruti purana bikhyata.3.

sarhta asarhtanhi kai asi karanl, jimi kuthara carhdana acaranl.

katai parasu malaya sunu bhal, nija guna dei sugarhdha basal.4.

"Yet, O storehouse of compassion, I make bold to make one submission, I being

Your servant and You the delight of Your devotees. The glory of the saints, O Lord of

the Raghus, has been sung in various ways by the Vedas and Puranas. You too have

exalted them by Your own graceful mouth and my lord bears great affection for them. I

would fain hear, my lord, their distinctive marks, O Ocean of compassion, conspicuous

as You are by Your excellences and wisdom. O protector of the suppliant, tell me clearly

and severally the distinguishing traits of the good and the wicked." "Hear, brother, the

characteristics of saints, which as told in the Vedas and Puranas are innumerable. The

conduct of saints and the wicked is analogous to that of sandalwood and the axe. Mark,

brother : the axe cuts down a sandal-tree, while the latter in its turn perfumes the axe

by imparting its virtue (fragrance) to it." (1 —4)

3T^T "5nft 4teT XFTft ^R^J ^ 3^ H

Do.: tate sura slsanha caRhata jaga ballabha srlkharhda,

anala dahi pltata ghanahf parasu badana yaha darhda.37.
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"For this reason sandalwood (in the form of paste) finds its way to the head of

gods (their images) and is loved by the world so much; while the axe has its steel edge

heated in the fire and beaten with a hammer as punishment." (37)

'tfto JHIcM I TTT TTII

cbWHFdd ^FT^- XTT ^HTT I TFT sTET WT TTTT *mt% 3TTTFSTT II

TF3% 4Hy< 3TFT 3TTTFTT I *TFT WT TFT TFT % TTFTl" II 3 II

fsTTrT WIT *FT "^TTT W^FT I 7TTFT T5RFT T5FFTT ^dWd II

4ldHdl WTrTT W5TT I tg^T ^ PTFT ST*f mM^sO II 3 II

tt -m H^d sr# ^rrcj 3ti ^tt% ttttT w wtt ^tii

?T*T ^TT tWT "HtfrT ^ ildfi I «F5FT cFsff ^ <MMfi II XII

Cau.: bisaya alarhpata slla gunakara, para dukhadukhasukhasukhadekhe para,

sama abhutaripu bimada biragl, lobhamarasa harasa bhaya tyagl.1.

komalacita dlnanha para daya, mana baca krama mama bhagati amaya.

sabahi manaprada apu amanl, bharata prana sama mama te pranl.2.

bigata kama mama nama parayana, sarhti birati binatl muditayana.

sltalata saralata mayatrl, dvija pada prlti dharma janayatrl.3.

e saba lacchana basahr jasu ura, janehu tata sarhta sarhtata phura.

sama dama niyama nlti nahf dolahf, parusa bacana kabahu nahr bolahr.4.

"Saints as a rule have no hankering for the pleasures of sense and are the very

mines of amiability and other virtues. They grieve to see others in distress and rejoice

at the sight of others' joy. They are even-minded and look upon none as their enemy.

Free from vanity and passion, they are conquerers of greed, anger, joy and fear. Tender

of heart and compassionate to the distressed, they cherish guileless devotion to Me in

thought, word and deed; and giving honour to all, they are modest themselves. Such

souls, Bharata, are dear to Me as life. Having no interested motive of their own they are

devoted to My Name and are abodes of tranquillity, dispassion, humility and good

humour. Again, know him for all time, dear brother, a genuine saint, whose heart is a

home of all such noble qualities as placidity, guilelessness, friendliness and devotion to

the feet of the Brahmanas, which is the fountain of all virtues. They never swerve from

the control of their mind and senses, religious observances and correct behaviour and

never utter a harsh word." (1 —4)

cT <H^H TTTT WTftRT 4f^T Tgg TFSTH ^6 II

Do.: niriida astuti ubhaya sama mamata mama pada karhja,

te sajjana mama pranapriya guna mamdira sukha purhja.38.

"They who regard both obloquy and praise alike and who claim My lotus feet as

their only possession—such saintly souls are dear to Me as life and are veritable abodes

of noble qualities and embodiments of bliss." (38)

#0— -^FTf 3TfFT^" %T TWF5T I Wife cFJT3T ^ cFX3TII

frF^ W Wl W ^^Tf I tMtT cbfaclfe WTf ^TfTfll^ll
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^ I^T 3TT% TTFT I *T# W ^TT TP7T% ^sfhl

cftr -grrsr -r^ crm weft i ft^r cfptst $fdd hhwh ii

^R> 3JcF>TPT W ^TTf I *TT cFTT %rT 3FTf|rT TTTf ^TT II 3 II

W$ #TT ^TTI W% ^TT ^ WTTII

<mih!^ ttstt ^er Mtt trnr i ^ w 3# ^nru * n

Cau.: sunahu asarhtanha kera subhau, bhulehu sarhgati karia na kau.

tinha kara sarhga sada dukhadal, jimi kapilahi ghalai harahal.1.

khalanha hrdaya ati tapa bisesl, jaraht sada para sarhpati dekhl.

jaha kahu nirhda sunahr paral, harasahf manahu pari nidhi pal.2.

kama krodha mada lobha parayana, nirdaya kapatl kutila malayana.

bayaru akarana saba kahu so, jo kara hita anahita tahu so.3.

jhuthai lena jhuthai dena, jhuthai bhojana jhutha cabena.

bolahf madhura bacana jimi mora, khai maha ahi hrdaya kathora.4.

"Now hear the characteristics of the impious, association with whom should be

scrupulously avoided; for their company ever brings woe, even as a wicked cow ruins by

her company a cow of noble breed. The heart of the wicked suffers terrible agony; for they

ever burn at the sight of others' prosperity. Wherever they hear others reviled, they feel

delighted as though they had stumbled upon a treasure lying on the road. Devoted to

sensuality, anger, arrogance and greed, they are merciless, deceitful, crooked and impure.

They bear enmity towards all without rhyme or reason; nay, they behave inimically even

with those who are actively kind to them. They are false in their dealings (lying is their

stock-in-trade); nay, falsehood is their dinner and falsehood their breakfast (whatever they

eat is intended to deceive others). They speak honeyed words just like the peacock, that

has a stony heart and devours the most venomous snake." (1 —4)

^o-xrr xn: -^r t?t "qr stt "qr srw^i

Do.: para drohl para dara rata para dhana para apabada,

te nara pavara papamaya deha dhare manujada.39.

"Malevolent by nature, they enjoy others' wives and others' wealth and take delight

in slandering others. Such vile and sinful men are demons in human garb." (39)

crTTf cRT *ff TRff sTfTf I ^TTTT #| ^FT ^TJT 3TTf II ^ II

WTST TrT U.Rc|K f^T\^t I cFTFT cTT^T 3TT% WtsfriRII

■RTH fqrTT TTT fsTCT ^ 1TP# I 3TFT ^TT 3T^ wrft 3TP#II

cft# ttt^ w sfr^ toti w wi ^ft ^ ^rraru 3 II

fsrer srr^ w srr^ Mm i cfpt? sjt ^r^mmi
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Cau.: lobhai oRhana lobhai dasana, sisnodara para jamapura trasa na.

kahu kl jau sunahf baRal, svasa leht janu juRT IT.1.

jaba kahu kai dekhaht bipatl, sukhl bhae manahu jaga nrpatl.

svaratha rata parivara birodhl, larhpata kama lobha ati krodhl.2.

matu pita gura bipra na manaht, apu gae aru ghalaht anahr.

karaht moha basa droha parava, sarhta sarhga hari katha na bhava.3.

avaguna sirhdhu marhdamati kaml, beda bidusaka paradhana svaml.

bipra droha para droha bisesa, darhbha kapata jiya dhare subesa.4.

"Greed is their covering and greed their bedding (they wallow in greed; they are

ever given up to sexual enjoyment and gluttony and have no fear of punishment in the

abode of Yama (the god of death). If they ever hear anyone exalted, they heave a deep

sigh as though they had an attack of ague. On the other hand, when they find anyone

in distress, they rejoice as though they had attained the sovereignty of the whole world.

Devoted to their own selfish interests, they antagonize their kinsfolk, are given up to

sensuality and greed and are most irascible. They recognize neither mother nor father

nor preceptor nor the Brahmanas; utterly ruined themselves, they bring ruin upon others.

Overcome by infatuation they bear malice to others and have no love for communion with

saints nor for the stories relating to Sri Hari. Oceans of vice, dull-witted and lascivious,

they revile the Vedas and usurp others' wealth. Though bearing malice to all, they are

enemies of the Brahmanas in particular; and full of hypocrisy and deceit at heart, they

outwardly wear a saintly appearance." (1—4)

^To-f>^ TFJST <J>d^l ^rf ^Tlft I

Do.: aise adhama manuja khala krtajuga treta nahf,

dvapara kachuka brrhda bahu hoihaht kalijuga mahf.40.

"Such vile and wicked men are absent in the Satya and Treta Yugas; a sprinkling of

them will appear in Dvapara, while multitudes of them will crop forth in the Kali age." (40)

#o— tit %h Trft^r sjtf -^f| *nf i ife ^rff 3T§rtnf n

fM*T TTcFk^ TTTFT M cRTIcrTti TTTrT *THft cblfa< ^TT II ^ II

3Tfr fsrenfr ^ w% i *j*rft "Rtf^ mrz ^ *n%n 3 n

w 3tw^- % ^rm i % tRff ^ f^- c^rfe wimi

Cau.: para hita sarisa dharma naht bhal, para pTRa sama nahf adhamaT.

nirnaya sakala purana beda kara, kaheu tata janahf kobida nara.1.

nara sarlra dhari je para plra, karaht te sahaht maha bhava bhlra.

karaht moha basa nara agha nana, svaratha rata paraloka nasana.2.
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kalarupa tinha kaha mat bhrata, subha aru asubha karma phala data,

asa bicari je parama sayane, bhajaht mohi sarhsrta dukha jane.3.

tyagahf karma subhasubha dayaka, bhajaht mohi sura nara muni nayaka.

sarhta asarhtanha ke guna bhase, te na paraht bhava jinha lakhi rakhe.4.

"Brother, there is no virtue like benevolence, and no meanness like oppressing

others. I have declared to you, dear brother, the verdict of all the Vedas and Puranas;

the wise also know it. They who inflict pain on others even after attaining the human body

have to suffer the terrible pangs of birth and death. Dominated by infatuation and devoted

to their selfish interest men commit various sins and thereby ruin their prospects in the

next world. Figuring as Yama (the god of death) for their sake, brother, I dispense the

fruit of their good and evil actions. Realizing this, those who are supremely clever adore

Me, knowing the cycle of births and deaths as full of pain. They renounce actions which

yield good or evil results and take refuge in Me, the lord of gods, men and sages. Thus

I have told you the characteristics of saints and vile men. They who have fully

comprehended them are no more subjected to the process of transmigration. (1—4)

TTTOT ^kT 3TC> "efar 3PtcFI

^PT ^RT ^ "^fe3Tft ^fe3T TTt 34fa<^cb II II

Do.: sunahu tata maya krta guna aru dosa aneka,

guna yaha ubhaya na dekhiahr dekhia so abibeka.41.

"Listen, dear brother: the numerous merits and demerits are all products of Maya.

The greatest merit is that they should cease to exist in one's eye; to discern them is

ignorance." (41)

cRTft fsFPT 3Tf>T W# sTTTT I £«J1JH & JVZ 3TWII * II

^TFT T^rfcT TT5T trf^T ^TIT | Trfe f¥§T ^rfTrT cFTFT TTrT ^ll

WT WT TTFT 3Tfdt I ^rfTrT tjHTtT TFT % TT^ftlRII

TJFT t%tt% 3TFTfFT "RF# I TJFT TJFT TTTrT ^FTf TF#II 3 II

^cblfccb HU^fe W^ft I ^raft" W fw TTFT 3TT^f|ll

TTFT TFT TTFT wf§T t^TTTT I TTT^T TT^ft WT 3Tf§JcFrTTT II X II

Cau.: srlmukha bacana sunata saba bhal, harase prema na hrdaya samal.

karaht binaya ati baraht bara, hanumana hiya harasa apara.1.

puni raghupati nija marhdira gae, ehi bidhi carita karata nita nae.

bara bara narada muni avaht, carita punlta rama ke gavaht.2.

nita nava carita dekhi muni jahl, brahmaloka saba katha kaha hi.

suni birarhci atisaya sukha manaht, puni puni tata karahu guna ganahr.3.

sanakadika naradahi sarahaht, jadyapi brahma nirata muni ahaht.

suni guna gana samadhi bisarl, sadara sunaht parama adhikarl.4.

All the three brothers (Bharata, Laksmana and Satrughna) rejoiced to hear these

words from the blessed lips of the Lord and their heart overflowed with love. Again and

again they showed Him profound reverence; there was immence joy in the heart of
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Hanuman in particular. The Lord of the Raghus then retired to His own palace. In this

way He enacted some new sport everyday. The sage Narada paid frequent visits and

sang Sri Rama's holy exploits. After witnessing fresh deeds everyday,the sage returned

to Brahma's abode and recited the whole story there. Virahci (the Creator) felt overjoyed

to hear it and said, "Dear son, hymn His praises again and again." Sanaka and his three

brothers extolled Narada : and, though absorbed in Brahma (the Infinite), the sages forgot

their Samadhi (absorption) on hearing the hymn of praise to the Lord and listened to it

with reverence, supremely qualified as they were. (1 —4)

^ft cFSIT ^ cFTff TfrT frF^ % ft^T MINIH II II

Do.: jlvanamukta brahmapara carita sunahr taji dhyana,

je hari katha na karahr rati tinha ke hiya pasana.42.

Even those (like Sanaka and others) who are liberated though embodied and are

absorbed in Brahma hear the narrative of 6ri Rama even by interrupting their meditation

(abstraction). Truly theirs must be a heart of stone, who take no delight in the stories

of Sri Hari. (42)

#0— TTcF sTTT T^TTST ^HIU, I ^ fg^T W 3TTTT II

^ ""jfc 3W fg^3T TT^FT I WSR *RrT ^FTII^II

TFTf TT^T TJ^FT "RTT sTFft I cfc^f ^ 3TFTT II

^ff 3TrrfcT ^ *rm! i # -Rtfe srr^rf fsrwf u 3 n

Cau.: eka bara raghunatha bolae, gura dvija purabasl saba ae.

baithe gura muni aru dvija sajjana, bole bacana bhagata bhava bhamjana.1.

sunahu sakala purajana mama bam, kahau na kachu mamata ura am.

nahf anlti nahf kachu prabhutal, sunahu karahu jo tumhahi sohal.2.

soi sevaka priyatama mama sol, mama anusasana manai jol.

jau anlti kachu bhasau bhai, tau mohi barajahu bhaya bisaral.3.

baRe bhaga manusa tanu pava, sura durlabha saba grarhthanhi gava.

sadhana dhama moccha kara dvara, pai na jehf paraloka savara.4.

One day, invited by the Lord of the Raghus, the preceptor (Vasistha) and other

leading Brahmanas and all the other citizens assembled (in the royal court). When the

preceptor and the other sages and Brahmanas as well as all other gentlemen had taken

their seats, the Lord who puts an end to the round of births of His devotees, addressed

them in the following words:— "Listen to My words, citizens all: I am not going to say

anything out of attachment for you in My heart; I do not ask you to do any thing wrong

nor do I make use of My authority. Therefore, listen to Me and act accordingly if you

please. He is My servant and he is dearest to Me, who obeys My command. If I say

anything which is wrong, brethren, be not afraid to correct Me. It is by good fortune that
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you have secured a human body, which—as declared by all the scriptures—is difficult

even for the gods to attain. It is a tabernacle suitable for spiritual endeavours, gateway

to liberation. He who fails to earn a good destiny hereafter even on attaining it." (1 —4)

^o-^Tt TR^T fm Sjfa Sjft Mfodl$ I

cbi^ft cb4ft $wiVt> frr^TT c=rm^ n n

Do.: so paratra dukha pavai sira dhuni dhuni pachitai,

kalahi karmahi Tsvarahi mithya dosa lagai.43.

"He reaps torture in the other world and beats his head in remorse, wrongly

attributing the blame to Time, Fate and God." (43)

#o— Trfe TFT cFTT XR^T fW ^ *nf I "^HF! 3TTT II

^ TFT trr^ fspFT TFT T*ff I tr^rfe ^SJT TT W f^T FTff II ^ II

Tn% cbsi| ^frf i ^prr ir^f t^t tft Tsrrf n

3TTCFTT ^rrfT FF*5 I ^TTR TO ^ 3{fcHI4fl II ? II

fcFRrT TT^T TTFTT cFTT W I cfcTFT cFTtf -^HTcr 7R Wll

cb^Jcb cfttt cft^ftt -^r i ^tt |h fsr^ %^ -s^tu^n

^ tft *rcr wfrfsr cf| %fr i w 3ftjtf -frrrn

wht Tr^nj ^ ^mr i t^*t w^r "^m cfttt trr^ru * n

Cau.: ehi tana kara phala bisaya na bhal, svargau svalpa arhta dukhadal.

nara tanu pai bisaya mana dehf, palati sudha te satha bisa lehf.1.

tahi kabahu bhala kahai na kol, gurhja grahai parasa mani khol.

akara cari laccha caurasl, joni bhramata yaha jiva abinasT.2.

phirata sada maya kara prera, kala karma subhava guna ghera.

kabahu ka kari karuna nara dehl, deta Tsa binu hetu sanehl.3.

nara tanu bhava baridhi kahu bero, sanmukha maruta anugraha mero.

karanadhara sadagura drRha nava, durlabha saja sulabha kari pava.4.

"Sensuous enjoyment, brethren, is not the be-all and end-all of human existence;

even heavenly enjoyment is short-lived and ends in sorrow. The fools who devote their

mind to the pleasures of sense even after attaining human birth take poison in

exchange for nectar. None will ever speak well of him who picks up a peppercorn

throwing away the philosopher's stone. This immortal soul goes round through eighty-

four lakh species of life, falling under four broad divisions. Driven by Maya (My

deluding potency) and encompassed by Time, destiny, Nature and phenomenal

existence, it ever drifts along. Rarely does God, who loves the Jiva without any self-

interest, graciously bestow on it a human form, which is a veritable raft whereby it can

cross the ocean of mundane existence, with My grace for a favourable wind and a

worthy preceptor for a helmsman to steer this strong bark—a combination which,

though difficult to secure, has been made easily available to it." (1 —4)
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TTt fTrT R^ch q^qfr! ^IrMI^H ^TfrT ^TT^II XX II

Do.: jo na tarai bhava sagara nara samaja asa pai,

so krta nirhdaka marhdamati atmahana gati jai.44.

"The man who, though equipped with all these resources, fails to cross the ocean of

metempsychosis is ungrateful and dull-witted and meets the fate of a self-murderer." (44)

WT ^ ^TTf I *mfcT TTTft TJW Sfjw TTfll^ll

TSTR IFf 3T%^TT I cFfe ^ cfcf ZcFTTH

cFTR WE «ff trr^ cFT^T I *rfrfr #T t5RT ^ #3711 ^ II

^rfrR- ^rfcr ttcFk^ wf wfl" i ^ xn^f| wfhi

^ f^FJ WTI Wlfrl TRTfcT cFTT 3TrTT M ^ II

TT^T ^FT ITf ^TT I W 3r<T ^cFT t^T TpTTII

^HH^H frfl" xjt -gpT I ^Tt rTfa cfjqT cfRf f&X WTII * II

Cau.: jau paraloka ihl sukha cahahu, sunimamabacanahrdayadrRhagahahu.

sulabha sukhada maraga yaha bhai, bhagati mori purana sruti gal.1.

gyana agama pratyuha aneka, sadhana kathina na mana kahu teka.

karata kasta bahu pavai kou, bhakti hma mohi priya nahf sou.2.

bhakti sutarhtra sakala sukha khanl, binu satasarhga na pavahf pram,

punya purhja binu milahf na sarhta, satasarhgati sarhsrti kara arhta.3.

punya eka jaga mahu nahr duja, mana krama bacana bipra pada puja.

sanukula tehi para muni deva, jo taji kapatu karai dvija seva.4.

"If you seek happiness here as well as hereafter, listen to My words and imprint

them deeply in your heart. It is an easy and pleasant road, brethren, that of devotion to

My feet, extolled in the Puranas and Vedas. Gnosis is difficult to attain and beset with

numerous obstacles. The path is rugged and there is no solid ground for the mind to rest

on. Scarcely one attains it after a hard struggle; yet, lacking in Devotion, the man fails to

win My love. Devotion is independent and a mine of all blessings; men, however, cannot

attain it except through the fellowship of saints. Saints for their part are inaccessible without

a stock of merit; communion with the Lord's devotees in any case brings to an end the

cycle of births and deaths. There is only one meritorious act in this world and no other—

to adore the feet of the Brahmanas by thought, word and deed. The sages and gods are

propitious to him who guilelessly serves the twice-born (the Brahmanas)." (1—4)

-tfcFT *RFT fsRT ^TT *FTfrT ^ TfrftllXmi

Do.: aurau eka guputa mata sabahi kahau kara jori,

sarhkara bhajana bina nara bhagati na pavai mori.45.

"With joined palms I lay before you all another secret doctrine: without adoring

Sarikara (Lord Siva) man cannot attain devotion to Me." (45)
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TT*ncT ^ TPT <£idHl|

cfRT IT 3TTW

tfrfcT TT^T TF5FT

^RfcT TTcsJ ^ iff TT3rTTf

c^m I

Trfe 3TT5rPT sRZT If *nfi

TTT% TT^T TT*f 3TTWI

3Tfm P^nl I

<fT TTO" fW wf 3TWTf I

rTcfc TT3" ^f? ^Tfl *ll

joga na makha japa tapa upavasa.

jatha labha sarhtosa sadal.1.

karai tau kahahu kaha bisvasa.

ehi acarana basya mat bhal.2.

sukhamaya tahi sada saba asa.

anagha arosa daccha bigyanl.3.

trna sama bisaya svarga apabarga.

dusta tarka saba duri bahal.4.

Cau.: kahahu bhagati patha kavana prayasa,

sarala subhava na mana kutilal,

mora dasa kahai nara asa,

bahuta kahau ka katha baRhal,

baira na bigraha asa na trasa,

anararhbha aniketa amani,

prlti sada sajjana sarhsarga,

bhagati paccha hatha naht sathatal,

"Tell Me what pains are involved in treading the path of Devotion : it requires

neither Yoga (mind-control), nor sacrifices, nor Japa (muttering of prayers), nor penance,

nor fasting. A guileless disposition, a mind free from perversity and absolute contentment

with whatever may be got—this is all that is needed. If he who is called a devotee yet

counts upon man, tell me, what faith does he have in Me? What use My dwelling on the

subject further : I am won by the conduct of a man as depicted below, brethren. He who

has no enmity or quarrel with anyone and is devoid of hope and fear—to such a man

all the quarters are ever full of joy. Undertaking nothing (with an interested motive),

without home, without pride and without sin, free from wrath, clever and wise, ever

loving the company of saints and accounting the enjoyments even of heaven as well as

final beatitude as no more than a blade of grass, tenaciously adhering to the cult of

Devotion but avoiding bigotry, and giving up all sophistical reasoning:— (1—4)

Do. mama guna grama nama rata gata mamata mada moha,

ta kara sukha soi janai paranarhda sarhdoha.46.

"Fond of singing and hearing My praises and devoted to My Name, and free from

attachment to the world, arrogance and infatuation—the felicity that such a man enjoys

is known to him alone who has become one with God, the embodiment of supreme

bliss." (46)

#o— trw -§wwt wsr tft % i it Twf% -^mmv % II

"3HT% *RcF> chj FTTT I fHTT t%SJFT WT % ^TTTII * II

rF EF EIR TUT fedcblfl I TP? t%f§T cft^ Uidufd ^TTTII

3TTTrfTO f^f^ ^ 1 I TTTH fcRTT T^TTST TrT 3TT37 II ^ II
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%rT T%rT -m ^FT <Wcbl(l I 7F^ cF^TT TT5Tcr7 3FJFTTII

T^TTST tftrT TT^T ^FT FTff I TFFTf THJ WTTT2T ^ II 3 II

TTsT % WSR ^TT TH TTFT I TTFi ^FTFTII

FFST FFST TJF TTtT 3TFFT xnf I sF^FT THJ «Web$ TT^Tf II X II

Cau.: sunata sudhasama bacana rama ke, gahe sabani pada krpadhama ke.

janani janaka gura barhdhu hamare, krpa nidhana prana te pyare.1.

tanu dhanu dhama rama hitakarl, saba bidhi tumha pranatarati hari.

asi sikha tumha binu dei na kou, matu pita svaratha rata ou.2.

hetu rahita jaga juga upakarl, tumha tumhara sevaka asurarl.

svaratha mlta sakala jaga maht, sapanehu prabhu paramaratha nahf.3.

saba ke bacana prema rasa sane, suni raghunatha hrdaya harasane.

nija nija grha gae ayasu pal, baranata prabhu batakahl suhal.4.

On hearing Sri Rama's nectar-like words all who (had assembled there) clasped

the feet of the All-merciful. "Fountain of mercy ! You are our father and mother, preceptor

and kinsman; You are dearer to us than our own life. Rama, You are our body, wealth

and habitat and You are beneficent to us in everyway, relieving as You do the agony of

the suppliant. None other than You could give such instruction; for even father and

mother are devoted to their own interest. You two are the only disinterested benefactors

in this world—Yourself and Your servant, O Destroyer of the demons. Everyone else in

this world has his own interest to serve; no one thinks of other's highest (spiritual)

interests even in a dream, O Lord." The Lord of the Raghus was delighted at heart to

hear the words of all, steeped as they were in the nectar of love. On receiving the Lord's

permission they returned each to his own residence, repeating on the way the Lord's

charming discourse. (1 —4)

Do.: uma avadhabasl nara nari krtaratha rupa,

brahma saccidanamda ghana raghunayaka jaha bhupa.47.

Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) the people of Ayodhya, both men and women, were

the very picture of blessedness : for the Lord of the Raghus, who was none other than

Brahma, the embodiment of truth, intelligence and bliss, ruled there as king. (47)

#0— TTcfc sTTT srfw FFi 3TTTT I TFT TF^SFF TFFTTII

3TT% 3TFJT TfTO cJTFfT I F^ WFT Hl<|<cb cTF^TII ^ II

TFT TFTf TTFi cfcf cFTT ^TTT I fTFTFTST TSRrft tTFJII

3TT5F^T Tp^TTT I flrT "FF? TFT ^T 3FnTTII ? II

FFFTT 3TFTt% ^ ^ W^F I F* %t% ^ffcT cfc^f *FF*FTTII

3Frr%FT cff! 3rt% tr^r i ^ ftft tftt% ffjtii 3 n

"3F* ^ # f M FsrfsT tTTFT I ^F c=Tm 3TFT TFT TfT^tll

FTFFFF W TT T^TT I ^tff| i%<$rt WT Wimi
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Cau.: eka bara basista muni ae, jaha rama sukhadhama suhae.

ati adara raghunayaka km ha, pada pakhari padodaka ITnha.1.

rama sunahu muni kaha kara jorl, krpasirhdhu binatl kachu morl.

dekhi dekhi acarana tumhara, hota moha mama hrdaya apara.2.

mahima amiti beda nahf jana, mat kehi bhlti kahau bhagavana.

uparohitya karma ati marhda, beda purana sumrti kara nimda.3.

jaba na leu mat taba bidhi mohl, kaha labha age suta tohl.

paramatama brahma nara rupa, hoihi raghukula bhusana bhupa.4.

One day the sage Vasistha called at the palace where the charming and all-blissful

Sri Rama was. The Lord of the Raghus received him with great reverence, laved his feet

and sipped the water into which they had been washed. "Listen, Rama :" said the sage

with joined palms, "I make my humble submission, O Ocean of mercy. Even as I watch

Your doings infinite bewilderment possesses my soul. Your immeasurable greatness is

beyond the knowledge of the Vedas; how can I describe it, O Almighty Lord? The

vocation of a familypriest is very low : the Vedas, Puranas and the Smrti texts equally

denounce it. When I would not accept it, Brahma (my father) said to me, "It will redound

to your benefit hereafter, my son : Brahma Itself, the Supreme Spirit, will appear in human

semblance as a king, the ornament of Raghu's race". (1 —4)

W cfcf cjrft3T TTT %f snf ^ Trfe TTR 3TFT II ^6 II

Do.: taba mat hrdaya bicara joga jagya brata dana,

ja kahu karia so paihau dharma na ehi sama ana.48.

"Then I thought to myself, (through this very office) I shall attain to Him who is the

object of Yogic practices, performance of sacrifices, religious vows and charity. Thus

there can be no other vocation like this." (48)

#0— -m fWT *TTT SJ*rf I 2rfcT TT^TcT -^PTT ^rfll

^TT ^TT rftTST TTSTT I c#T Sjtf cft^T 2n% TTSFTII * II

3TFFT fWT ^TPT 3^jT I xj% ^ cFTT Tfitf Tj<ij TJWIW

rT^r -q^ xjcF3r tftfcT f%T I TP? WVR ^ TO ^ ||

W!^ iTH fe> ^dfe % ytrr | w fe> "TP? ^fr^ wft felHlUJI

ifc ^mfcT T5F£ T^Tf I 3Tf*T3TrTT TP?T "^f ^ ^nfll^ll

wfal TFZT ^ tfferT I ^ TpT ^ faji|H 34dfed II

^ TT^T cT^FT Flf I ^TT^ ^ TRT^ TTcT ^tf imi

Cau.: japa tapa niyama joga nija dharma, sruti sarhbhava nana subha karma,

gyana daya dama tlratha majjana, jaha lagi dharma kahata sruti sajjana.1.

agama nigama purana aneka, paRhe sune kara phala prabhu eka.

tava pada parhkaja prlti nirarhtara, sabasadhana kara yaha phala surhdara.2.

chutai mala ki malahi ke dhoe, ghrta ki pava koi bari biloe .

prema bhagati jala binu raghural, abhiarhtara mala kabahu na jal.3.

soi sarbagya tagya soi parhdita, soi guna grha bigyana akharhdita.

daccha sakala lacchana juta sol, jake pada saroja rati hol.4.
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"Japa (muttering of prayers), austere penance, religious observances, Yogic

practices, the performance of one's allotted duties, the various pious acts recommended

by the Vedas, the cultivation of spiritual enlightenment, compassion, self-control, bathing

in sacred waters and whatever other sacred practices have been advocated by the

Vedas and holy men and the recitation and hearing of various Tantra texts, Vedas and

Puranas have only one reward, my lord; nay, all spiritual endeavours lead to the same

glorious end, viz., unceasing devotion to Your lotus feet. Can dirt be removed by

cleansing with dirt? Can anyone obtain butter by churning water? Even so, except by

cleansing with the water of loving devotion, O Lord of the Raghus, the impurity

accumulated within can never be washed away. He alone is all-wise, he the knower of

Truth and he alone learned; he alone is an abode of virtues and possessed of

uninterrupted and immediate perception; nay, he is clever and endowed with all auspicious

attributes, who is devoted to Your lotus feet." (1 —4)

^srt "g^j xrt cb^H cF<5rf Tfk ^rft n ^ n

Do.: natha eka bara magau rama krpa kari dehu,

janma janma prabhu pada kamala kabahughatai jani nehu.49.

"My lord, I would ask one boon; grant it in Your mercy, Rama. May my love for

Your lotus feet, O Lord, never flag in the course of my future births." (49)

^o-3W cR% TTfr srfw TTf 3TTTT I <£><-! I fa ST % 3TT% *TTTT|I

3«J*JH *HdlP<cb WT I Wl fcTq; T^TcF tj,<sKldl II ^ II

^tw fPTT ^rfr tt^t Trot i t^tt 3f%rrT f*n^ wt%- i i ^ n

"^T TT^T m trrf | tttt ^trTc^T 3T#TTf II

*tttT ft*r "^nf i t% -g^j ^nfu^u

■rrkT^t tttckT ^rf i w ctteft *rrf ii

^TRPT TT*T -^ft sTf*TFTT I ^ cET3 TFT ^T 3TTTTnT II X II

PlPNl WTJ TfrfrT ^clcbl^ I WT WT W% TT3T ^nf II Ml

Cau.: asa kahi muni basista grha ae, krpasirhdhu ke mana ati bhae.

hanumana bharatadika bhrata, sarhga lie sevaka sukhadata.1.

puni krpala pura bahera gae, gaja ratha turaga magavata bhae.

dekhi krpa kari sakala sarahe, die ucita jinha jinha tei cane. 2.

harana sakala srama prabhu srama pal, gae jaha sltala avaral.

bharata dlnha nija basana dasal, baithe prabhu sevahr saba bhal.3.

marutasuta taba maruta karal, pulaka bapusa locana jala bharal.

hanumana sama nahr baRabhagl, nahf kou rama carana anuragl.4.

girija jasu prlti sevakal, bara bara prabhu nija mukha gal.5.

So saying, the sage Vasistha returned home. The All-merciful was highly pleased

with him in His heart of hearts. Sri Rama, the delight of His servants, took with Him

Hanuman as well as Bharata and His other two brothers (Laksmana and Satrughna) and
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the benign Lord then went outside the city and ordered elephants, chariots and horses

to be immediately brought before Him. Regarding them with kindness He praised them

all and distributed them among the people giving each what one deserved and what one

wished to have. The Lord, who is the reliever of all fatigue, Himself felt tired and retired

to a cool mango grove, where Bharata spread his own scarf and the Lord took His seat

thereon with all His brothers in attendance. The son of the wind-god now began to fan

Him; he felt a thrill of joy all over his body and his eyes filled with tears. (Says Siva,)

There is no one so blessed nor anyone so devoted to Sri Rama's lotus feet as Hanuman,

whose love and service, O daughter of the mountain-king have been repeatedly extolled

by the Lord with His own mouth. (1 —5)

<fr>-ftff Tjfc ^TK^ 3TTTT cMdd offal

TTTcFT rTTT TTR "^T cbUld JRJ l#Timo ||

Do.: tent avasara muni narada ae karatala blna,

gavana lage rama kala klrati sada nablna.50.

At that time came Narada, lute in hand, and began to sing Sri Rama's sweet

renown, which always has a fresh charm about it. (50)

tttwt w ^mr 3rfr i -rcft^ tt^t ^fru ^ n

*TFR- TrfH TO ^ ^Hl^cb I 3TfrPT TTPT #T ^FT TTT^FIRII

cRTc^T TTFT TTSTT TOT TOrTTFT I cFTO^TCT TOrT ^FT II Ml

Cau.: mamavalokaya parhkaja locana, krpa bilokani soca bimocana.

nlla tamarasa syama kama ari, hrdayakamjamakararhdamadhupahari.1.

jatudhana barutha bala bharhjana, muni sajjana rarhjana agha garhjana.

bhusura sasi nava brrhda balahaka, asarana sarana dlna jana gahaka.2.

bhuja bala bipula bhara mahi khamdita, khara dusana biradha badha pamdita.

ravanari sukharupa bhupabara, jayadasaratha kula kumuda sudhakara.3.

sujasa purana bidita nigamagama, gavata sura muni sarhta samagama.

karunlka byallka mada kharhdana, saba bidhi kusala kosala mamdana.4.

kali mala mathana nama mamatahana, tulasidasa prabhu pahi pranata jana.5.

"Regard me, O lotus-eyed Lord, O Reliever of anxiety, with a benignant look. Dark of

hue as the blue lotus, O Hari, You are as it were a bee enjoying the honey of the lotus heart

of Lord Siva (the Destroyer of Cupid), shattering the might of the demon hosts, You bring

delight to saints and sages and wipe out sins. Beneficent to the Brahmanas as a mass of

fresh clouds to a thirsty crop. You are the refuge of the helpless and the befriender of the

afflicted. By the might of Your arm You have crushed Earth's enormous burden and ingeniously
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killed the demons Khara, Dusana and Viradha. Hail, all-blissful Slayer of Ravana, noblest

of kings, a moon to the lily-like line of King Dasaratha. Your fair renown is familiar to the

Puranas, Vedas and Tantras and is sung in the congregations of gods, sages and saints.

Crushing false pride in Your mercy You are clever in everyway, O Jewel of the city of

Ayodhya. Your very name wipes out the impurities of the Kali age and destroys worldly

attachment. Pray, protect the suppliant, O lord of Tulasidasa." (1 —5)

^o-^tt Trfw Tjfa ^tr^ "srrfc ttr wti

Do.: prema sahita muni narada barani rama guna grama,

sobhasirhdhu hrdaya dhari gae jaha bidhi dhama.51.

Having lovingly recounted Sri Rama's catalogue of virtues, the sage Narada

returned to Brahma's abode, enshrining the Ocean of beauty in his heart. (51)

#o— PiRmii -^Tf fmz, ^ i f -m w£t ttttt *rsrni

jm 37% 37% t^w% i ^ftt cprtf 37% hwhI 11

fsTRH ^§JT ^f? tr^ ^TEFft I 97TTT% ^ TTT% 3TW^RTII

^Ff|f W ^>SIT ^Tf I 9J*jfe WTOT%t% TT^rf II B. II

cFI|cF> TFT cfc^f W3Ht I 3W cFTI cF^t' TTT ^§ ^TT>II

TTf% cfcSTT ^MUl I 3TT% fsRTrT ^ sTHTimi

sj^r sj^r -^f sj^r ^rfr 1 TfTC tpt 7^ ^ ^ ^tttiimi

Cau.: girija sunahu bisada yaha katha, mat saba kahl mori mati jatha.

rama carita sata koti apara, sruti sarada na baranai para.1.

rama anarhta anarhta gunanl, janma karma anarhta namanl.

jala slkara mahi raja gani jahf, raghupati carita na barani sirahf.2.

bimala katha hari pada dayanl, bhagati hoi suni anapayanl.

uma kahiu saba katha suhal, jo bhusurhdi khagapatihi sunal.3.

kachuka rama guna kaheu bakhanl, aba ka kahau so kahahu bhavanl.

suni subha katha uma harasanl, boll ati binlta mrdu banl.4.

dhanya dhanya mat dhanya purarl, suneu rama guna bhava bhaya harl.5.

Listen, Girija; (continues Lord Sarikara,) "I have told you in full this holy narrative

according to My own lights. The stories of Sri Rama are without number and beyond all

dimensions. Not even the Vedas and Sarada (the goddess of speech) could recount

them all. Infinite is Rama and infinite His excellences; His births, exploits and names too

are endless. It may be possible to count the drops of water (in a shower of rain) or the

grains of sand; but the exploits of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) cannot be

recounted in full. This sacred story enables one to reach the abode of §ri Hari; whoever

hears it is blessed with unceasing devotion. Uma, (goes on Lord Siva,) I have repeated

in full the delightful story which Bhusundi recited to the king of the birds. I have thus

recounted a few of Sri Rama's virtues; let me know, Bhavanl (Parvati), what am I to tell
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you next." Uma was glad to have heard the blessed story and replied in exceedingly

polite and soft accents : "I am thrice blessed, O Slayer of the demon Tripura, to have

heard Sri Rama's praises, that take away the fear of birth and death." (1 —5)

^sr dcim TrfH mzRt T{m <y4U i

Do.: tumharl krpa krpayatana aba krtakrtya na moha,

janeu rama pratapa prabhu cidanarhda sarhdoha.52(A).

natha tavanana sasi sravata katha sudha raghublra,

sravana putanhi mana pana kari naht aghata matidhira.52(B).

"By Your grace, O Abode of mercy, I have now attained the object of my life and

have no delusion left in me. I have realized the greatness of Lord Sri Rama, who is

knowledge and bliss personified. O lord of resolute mind, my soul knows no satiety as

I quaff with the cups of my ears the nectar-like story of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's

line) flowing from Your moon-like mouth." (52 A-B)

#0— TTTT ^rfTrT ^ TT^rT 3TWf I f^m *THT fcT^ ^ II

*rcr wtt w ^ mm i tft mm m mi ^ mmw

fm^ mi ^ ^fr ^pr tjtrt i stcr tt^ 3w tpt 3tfwTTii ^ n

% -3Tf *f|cr PH^I^cb "STTTTT I f^t% ^ T^rfcT ^2JT TTTprTTII 3 II

SR-clPU tTPm ^ ^tt^T | TTf% 3f ^§1 3tf<TfcT TT^ trr^Tll

^ ■gjfr m$ mm t^t| i ^>pwT|fe w vf% ^nf imi

Cau.: rama carita je sunata aghahf, rasa bisesa jana tinha nahf.

jlvanamukta mahamuni jeu, hari guna sunahr niramtara teu.1.

bhava sagara caha para jo pava, rama katha ta kaha drRha nava.

bisainha kaha puni hari guna grama, sravana sukhada aru mana abhirama.2.

sravanavamta asa ko jaga mahf, jahi na raghupati carita sohahT.

te jaRa jlva nijatmaka ghatl, jinhahi na raghupati katha sohatl.3.

haricaritra manasa tumha gava, suni mat natha amiti sukha pava.

tumha jo kahl yaha katha suhal, kagabhasurhdi garuRa prati gal.4.

"They who feel satiated with hearing the exploits of Sri Rama have little known

their peculiar sapor. Even those great sages who have attained final beatitude in their

very lifetime constantly hear the praises of Sri Hari. To him who seeks to cross the

ocean of worldly existence, the narrative of Sri Rama serves as a secure bark. Nay, the

praises of Sri Hari are delightful to the ear and pleasing to the mind even of the

sensualist. Is there in this world anyone with ears to hear, whom the exploits of Sri Rama

(the Lord of the Raghus) do not delight. Stupid are those creatures and indeed killers of
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their soul, whom the narrative of Sri Rama does not attract." While You sang what You

have chosen to call, "the Manasa Lake of Sri Hari's exploits" I listened, my lord, with

boundless joy. You have just told me that this charming story was recited by Kakabhusundi

to Garuda. (1—4)

^o-ftrcfrT fa^H ^ TTR ^TFT 3TfrT %l

Do.: birati gyana bigyana drRha rama carana ati neha,

bayasa tana raghupati bhagati mohi parama sarhdeha.53.

"Bhusundi is staunch in his dispassion and steadfast in his wisdom and realization,

and cherishes deep devotion to Sri Rama's feet. That one possessing the form of a crow

should be a devotee of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) fills me with great doubt." (53)

#o— "^T TfTf TTJTTT I cFR TTcF> ^ff SJlf W^TTTTII

cblPdcb trf cRtf I fw UllUsi fwr TrT fff II ^ II

cF7u% %TtR- TTSZT SjfrT I ^U|cb ^TfTrT cRT3 c^f II

JilHcid cblldcb -qf I vificuq-rb TTfKT ^FT #3711 ^ II

fcFf "^1 W TTTJ' Wft I ^f*T P^nl II

sj441h fsrrrfi' 3w TErrHt i Mficuq-rb yrfhi^n

w % ft ^f*r ^jj€n i tft *mt% ttt ^ ttrtt n

TTT ^fT^RfrT cFTFT f^ftT trrf I f^RTO 1?% cfc^f cpnf imi

Cau.: nara sahasra maha sunahu purarl, kou eka hoi dharma bratadharl.

dharmaslla kotika maha kol, bisaya bimukha biraga rata hoT.1.

koti birakta madhya sruti kahal, samyaka gyana sakrta kou lahal.

gyanavarhta kotika maha kou, jlvanamukta sakrta jaga sou. 2.

tinha sahasra mahu saba sukha khanl, durlabha brahmallna bigyanl.

dharmaslla birakta aru gyanl, jlvanamukta brahmapara pranl.3.

saba te so durlabha suraraya, rama bhagati rata gata mada maya.

so haribhagati kaga kimi pal, bisvanatha mohi kahahu bujhal.4.

"Listen, O Slayer of demon Tripura : among a thousand men there is scarce

one who is steadfast in his vow of piety. Among ten million souls devoted to religion

there may be one who is averse to the pleasures of sense and takes delight in

dispassion. Among ten million souls free from worldly attachment, so declare the Vedas,

scarce one succeeds in acquiring perfect wisdom. Among ten million enlightened souls

in this world there is hardly one who attains final beatitude even when living. Among

a thousand such souls he who has not only realized his oneness with Brahma but

merged his identity in the Absolute and has accordingly become a fountain of all joy

is rarely to be found. Of the religious, the unattached, the enlightened and the

emancipated, as well as of those merged in the Absolute, O lord of divinities, he who

takes delight in devotion to Sri Rama and is free from vanity and wiles is most difficult

to find." Kindly explain to me at length, O Lord of the universe, how such a devotion

to Sri Hari was attained by a crow. (1 —4)
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TOR

^1

^TPT T?T ^FTFTTT TTfrT sflTI

wre cftcf I IV* II

Do.: rama parayana gyana rata gunagara mati dhira,

natha kahahu kehi karana payau kaka sarlra.54.

"Also tell me, my lord, how did Bhusundi obtain the form of a crow even though

devoted to Sri Rama, steeped in wisdom, a home of virtues and resolute of mind?" (54)

^rrf%cT TR

tw ttr wr ^if

Wl" U.lcH TrfrT TTTTT

Cau.:

TO

yaha prabhu carita pavitra suhava

tumha kehi bhlti suna madanarl

garuRa mahagyanl guna rasT

tehf kehi hetu kaga sana jal

kahahu kavana bidhi bha sarhbada

gauri gira suni sarala suhal

dhanya sat! pavana mati tori

sunahu parama punlta itihasa

upajai rama carana bisvasa

T=rri%" 3Tf% cbidcb ^nrrii^n

^f? 3TfcT tW^TII

TFTt cfcSTT TTR TW twflRII

#H fWT TTT^T trrf II ^ II

T^rfcT ■grfw srrrru

*TT TTR TT^T rTJcF WTII * II

*T5T f¥sj rTT fsRft WW II Ml

kahahu krpala kaga kaha pava.

kahahu mohi ati kautuka bharl.1.

hari sevaka ati nikata nivasT.

sunt katha muni nikara bihal.2.

dou haribhagata kaga uragada.

bole siva sadara sukha pal.3.

raghupati carana prlti naht thorl.

jo suni sakala loka bhrama nasa.4.

bhava nidhi tara nara binahf prayasa.5.

"Further tell me, O merciful lord, wherefrom did the crow get this sacred and

delightful story? And also let me know how could You hear it, O Destroyer of Cupid:

for all this fills me with much inquisitiveness. Garuda, again, is highly enlightened and an

embodiment of virtues; moreover, he is a servant of Sri Hari (being His own mount) and

lives very close to Him. Leaving a host of sages, wherefore did he approach a crow and

hear Sri Rama's story from him? Further let me know how the dialogue proceeded

between the crow and Garuda (the devourer of serpents), both of whom are devotees

of Sri Hari." Lord Siva rejoiced to hear the artless and welcome speech of His Consort

(Gauri) and politely replied, "You are blessed indeed, O virtuous lady; your idea is holy,

and you possess not a little love for the feet of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus).

Therefore, listen to a most sacred story, which, when heard, puts an end to the delusion

of the whole universe, engenders faith in Sri Rama's feet and enables a man to cross

the ocean of worldly existence without any difficulty." (1 —5)

^o-f>fH3T "TO fa4JNld <*Hf^ cFFT TFT ^TTf I

TTt TPsT TTT^T cFft^f ^FTf "S^TT TFT ^TTfimmi
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Do.: aisia prasna biharhgapati klnhi kaga sana jai,

so saba sadara kahihau sunahu uma mana lai.55.

The king of the birds too went and put quite similar questions to the crow. I will

reverently tell you all that: listen, Uma with an attentive mind. (55)

#o— If faftT cFSIT THT *TcT TNrfr I FT #1 TFT Wfim II

TJF rT^ 3JcrTTTTT I # ^ T^T d^UI II ^ II

^rrsr rT^ *TT 34MHHI I ^ 3TT% WTST TTW TTsT WTTII

■RTT 34^^ cRT^" TO W I WT§ ^ FT TT^T WTTIRII

3Tt% #5T ^73 ITT "RTT | ^cft *rzrf M\H ftTST TTTTII

■^T «FT t>TTT TltTrT TffFTT I cbldcb t%T3 WTTII 3 II

f>rft ^rnr 3tTT fefa ^fr i Ifcr t?cf> ^frn

ttttt cbicb^ii fro? -^ttt i ^rrfr ^m> trrr tr *ttttii * ii

xrr tt^ ttor f^TFTT i %rr mwrft twttii

iTcrmfr ^rr -^r #f i ttft #xtft ^fe ttt ttt^tiimi

Cau.: mat jimi katha sum bhava mocani, so prasarhga sunu sumukhi sulocani.

prathama daccha grha tava avatara, sat! nama taba raha tumhara.1.

daccha jagya tava bha apamana, tumha ati krodha taje taba prana.

mama anucaranha kinha makha bharhga, janahu tumha so sakala prasarhga.2.

taba ati soca bhayau mana more , dukhl bhayau biyoga priya tore,

surhdara bana giri sarita taRaga, kautuka dekhata phirau beraga.3.

giri sumera uttara disi durl, nlla saila eka surhdara bhurl.

tasu kanakamaya sikhara suhae, cari caru more mana bhae.4.

tin ha para eka eka bitapa bisala, bata plpara pakarl rasala.

sailopari sara surhdara soha, mani sopana dekhi mana moha.5.

Listen, O charming and bright-eyed lady, to the circumstances in which I heard this

story, that delivers one from the cycle of births and deaths. You first took birth in the house

of Daksa and Sati was the name you then bore. At Daksa's sacrifice you were subjected to

contumely and in the heat of your indignation you gave up your life then. My servants

wrecked the sacrifice : you know the whole episode already. I felt much troubled at heart

thereafter; for your loss had left me disconsolate, my dear. I wandered among beautiful

woodlands, mountains, rivers and tanks seeing sights, but found no charm anywhere. In

the far north, even beyond Mount Sumeru, there stands a most lovely mountain, known by

the name of Nilagiri (the Blue Mountain). It has four charming and delightful gold peaks,

which gladdened my soul : on each stood one gigantic tree, a banyan, a Peepul (the sacred

bo-tree), a Plaksa (the Indian fig tree) and a mango. On the top of the mountain sparkled a

beautiful tarn with jewelled steps, which were so enchanting to behold. (1 —5)

Tfto- UldH 3TTTrT TTSJT ^TrT ftpjcT sf^TT I

^5RT cFcT TcT t^T TpRT H*1^ ^ 11

Do.: sltala amala madhura jala jalaja bipula bahurarhga,

kujata kala rava harhsa gana gurhjata marhjula bhrrhga.56.
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Its water was cool, limpid and sweet; its lotuses abundant and many coloured. Flocks

of swans murmured their sweet notes and the bees made a delightful buzzing. (56)

#o— ftft ftrft bV^ii TTTf I TTTTT cb<rMld ^tf II

TTRT fl ^1 3T^rT I TTTf TRR 3TTf^ 34fa^cbl II ^ II

% ^ttPt ttw *tt tnff i frf| f>rft ftcF^- ^| ^rff ^nff n

<rf ^ftr^trfF *fst? f^rftr cftftt i ttt t££ w TrftrT 3tttfttii ^ n

%IT rT*> TTT SSTR FT STTf I *TPT MlehR TTT cFT?f II

3tN" 15% ^vT TT5TT I TTT% ?dt "^Tff ^TTII 3 II

sTT TTT cfcF "?ft ^SJT Wl I 3TTcrft TT^ff 3T%cfc fafTTH

TFT ^TtTrT f¥%T5T t%f§T -^TTT I T#rT cFTT TTT^T TTHTimi

T^Tff TT^T TTfrT t^RFT -RTTcTT I f%T ^ frff TTT^TT II

If TTT cbldcb I 3T 3TR^ t%T>WII <a II

Cau.: tehf giri rucira basai khaga sol, tasu nasa ka I partita na hoi.

maya krta guna dosa aneka, moha manoja adi abibeka.1.

rahe byapi samasta jaga mahf, tehi giri nikata kabahu naht jahf.

taha basi harihi bhajai jimi kaga, so sunu uma sahita anuraga.2.

plpara taru tara dhyana so dharal, japa jagya pakari tara karal.

Iba chaha kara manasa puja, taji hari bhajanu kaju naht duja.3.

bara tara kaha hari katha prasarhga, avahf sunahf aneka biharhga.

rama carita bicitra bidhi nana, prema sahita kara sadara gana.4.

sunahf sakala mati bimala marala, basahf nirarhtara je tehf tala.

jaba mat jai so kautuka dekha, ura upaja anarhda bisesa.5.

On that splendid mountain dwells the same bird (Kakabhusundi), that outlives

even the end of the world. The various good and evil phenomena created by Maya (the

Cosmic Illusion), and ignorance in its varied forms such as infatuation, lust etc., which

hold sway all over the universe, never touch the precincts of that mountain. Now hear,

Uma, with tender affection how the crow spends his days there in adoring Sri Hari. Under

the Peepul tree he practises meditation; he performs secrifice in the form of Japa

(muttering of prayers) under the Plaksa; in the shade of the mango tree he offers mental

worship to the Lord, having no occupation other than adoring §ri Hari; and under the

banyan he narrates episodes from the story of Sri Hari, to hear which many a bird flocks

there. With loving reverence he sings the various marvellous exploits of 6ri Rama; the

swans of pure mind, that ever dwell in that lake, all listen to the story. When I arrived

there and saw the spectacle, an intense joy welled up in my heart. (1 —5)

Tfto- rF5T cE*| cFT?T TTTTrT rfj ^ft rTf cffr^ IhcHU I

Do.: taba kachu kala marala tanu dhari taha klnha nivasa.

sadara suni raghupati guna puni ayau kailasa.57.

Then, assuming the form of a swan, I sojourned there for some length of time. And,

after reverently listening to the praises of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), I returned

to Kailasa. (57)
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#o— PiRmII cR%f FT ^fcT^TW I f 3% W ^73 ^fT WTII

3Tcf FT cF>2TT "^Tf 3% %H I cFTFT trff ^tt ^ II

*T5r T^TTST cjft% T^T 37TfT I U^d ^rfTrT frfcT TTu% ^TfTII

^Mlld cFTT 3TFT ^SJPTT I rT^ Tjft W W^ffll ^ II

chFT cFTfe 1T# ^WIWI I^T TTEfe f^WH

chFT TmfTrT sff *TFft I cFRrT f^uT 3TTTTrfhl B. II

Cau.: girija kaheu so saba itihasa, mat jehi samaya gayau khaga pasa.

aba so katha sunahu jehi hetu, gayau kaga pahf khaga kula ketu.1.

jaba raghunatha klnhi rana krTRa, samujhata carita hoti mohi brIRa.

irhdrajlta kara apu badhayo, taba narada muni garuRa pathayo.2.

barhdhana kati gayo uragada, upaja hrdaya pracarhda bisada.

prabhu barhdhana samujhata bahu bhltl, karata bicara uraga aratl.3.

byapaka brahma biraja baglsa, maya moha para paramisa.

so avatara suneu jaga mahf, dekheu so prabhava kachu nahf.4.

Girija, I have thus narrated the whole episode as to when I visited the bird

(Kakabhusundi). Now hear the circumstances under which Garuda (the glory of the

feathered kingdom) called on the crow. When the Lord of the Raghus enacted the sport

of a combat (with Meghanada, Ravana's son)—the very thought of which fills me with

shame—and allowed Himself to be bound by Meghanada (the conqueror of Indra), the

sage Narada despatched Garuda. When Garuda (the devourer of serpents) had cut the

bonds and departed a terrible dejection possessed his soul. Racalling the Lord's

bondage, the enemy of the serpents thought over the incident in many ways : "It was the

all-pervading and passionless Brahma, the lord of speech, the supreme Ruler beyond

Maya and error, who had, I was told, taken descent in this world. But I saw none of His

divine glory. (1 —4)

Do.: bhava barhdhana te chutahf nara japi ja kara nama,

kharba nisacara badheu nagapasa soi rama.58.

"The same Rama, by repeating whose Name men get freedom from the bonds of

worldly existence was tied down by a puny demon with coils of snakes !" (58)

#o— ^TPTT *nf>T THf| U^|c" | WTZ ^ W^T 9JTT Wm\\

^ fef TPT rT^> ^Tf I TTT£W d^RR ^ II ^ II

TTfr HK<^ wf^T 3Tfo I TFT WT TTTT % 1TP7TIRII

3f| «ff d-c||c|| tfrfT I Ft^ Wtjt f^nrrfcT TTT^II 3. II
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■ci^m xrf| ^Tf wrw i ^ ^Tf ^% ^ ft^wimi

Cau.: nana bhlti manahi samujhava, pragatanagyanahrdayabhramachava.

kheda khinna mana tarka baRhal, bhayau mohabasa tumharihf nal.1.

byakula gayau devarisi pahf, kahesi jo sarhsaya nija mana mahf.

suni naradahi lagi ati daya, sunu khaga prabala rama kai maya. 2.

jo gyaninha kara cita apaharal, bariaf bimoha mana karal.

jehf bahu bara nacava mohl, soi byapl biharhgapati tohi.3.

mahamoha upaja ura tore, mitihi na begi kahe khaga more,

caturanana pahf jahu khagesa, soi karehu jehi hoi nidesa.4.

Garuda did all he could to reassure himself; but the light of wisdom did not dawn

on him; on the other hand,error overshadowed his soul all the more. Torn by torments

and full of mental questionings, he fell a prey to delusion just like yourself. In his

perplexity he approached the celestial sage (Narada) and apprized him of the doubt

that preyed upon his mind. On hearing his tale Narada was moved with great compassion

and said, "Listen, Garuda: formidable is Sri Rama's Maya (delusive power); it robs

even the wise of their sense and bringing them under its sway clouds their mind with

utter infatuation. The same Maya that befooled me many a time has laid its hold on

you, O lord of the feathered creation. A blinding infatuation has taken root in your heart

and it will not be readily eradicated by any words of mine. Therefore, betake yourself

to Brahma (the four-faced Creator), O lord of the winged creatures, and do whatever

he enjoins you." (1 —4)

3T^ cFft ^Rfbl cFTW TTR ^TPTI

^ft "SrcT Tjft Tjfa y^HH II ^ II

Do.: asa kahi cale devarisi karata rama guna gana,

hari maya bala baranata puni puni parama sujana.59.

So saying the most enlightened celestial sage went his way, chanting Sri Rama's

praises and repeatedly recalling to his mind the power of Sri Hari's Maya. (59)

^fr tmr 3tftrfw i fw^r ^rft "Rtfe i-didi u ^ n

#H farfsr fw "spf I "R^r tft Tnjrnf ii 3 ii

##ST W -qf| ^TTf I TTTrT 3FTtT cFTTfll

cT# ^tff| rT^ W^T ^Fft I ^RT3 f^fT "^TrT fsrfsT cJFThmi

Cau.: taba khagapati birarhci paht gayau, nija sarhdeha sunavata bhayau.

suni birarhci ramahi siru nava, samujhi pratapa prema ati chava.1.

mana mahu karai bicara bidhata, maya basa kabi kobida gyata.

hari maya kara amiti prabhava, bipula bara jehf mohi nacava. 2.
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aga jagamaya jaga mama uparaja, nahf acaraja moha khagaraja.

taba bole bidhi gira suhal, jana mahesa rama prabhutal.3.

bainateya sarhkara pahf jahu, tata anata puchahu jani kahu.

taha hoihi tava sarhsaya ham, caleu biharhga sunata bidhi banl.4.

The lord of the feathered creation then went to the Creator and told him his doubt.

On hearing his story Brahma bowed his head to Sri Rama and, realizing His might, was

overwhelmed with love. The Creator mused within himself : "The seers and sages as

well as the learned are all dominated by Maya. Unbounded is the power of Sri Hari's

Maya, that has often made a puppet of me. The whole of this animate and inanimate

creation was evolved by me; no wonder, then, that the king of the birds has been

beguiled by it." Thereupon Brahma said in charming accents, "The great Lord Siva is

conversant with Sri Rama's glory. Therefore, O son of Vinata, approach Lord Sarikara

and ask no question of anyone elsewhere, dear child. There alone will your doubts be

resolved." On hearing the Creator's advice the bird flew away. (1—4)

Do.: paramatura biharhgapati ayau taba mo pasa,

jata raheu kubera grha rahihu uma kailasa.60.

Then came the lord of the feathered kingdom in utmost distress to me. At that time I

was on my way to Kubera's residence; while you, Uma, were here on Mount Kailasa.(60)

#o— frff TTTT TJ^ fm I Tjft 3TTtR ^H|c|| ||

ftT% W ■RTTfT trf -qY^T I cftcR mfrT -H^ldt <TTSTII

Traft ^tf -m wi^ ^| cftm ^rfr3r ottii^ii

^tt% iTf 3TTf^ TTSET I UfdMI^J TFT »We|H( II ^ ||

t%rT 5jfr ^>2rr ^trT ^rf *nf i Mcw-i tt^t tt^ ^ ^nf n

^TTffl" TfTTT TT^T T^T I ^TTtT ^Tff|" 3TTrT %TII X II

Cau.: tehr mama pada sadara siru nava, puni apana sarhdeha sunava.

suni ta kari binatl mrdu bam, prema sahita mat kaheu bhavanl.1.

milehu garuRa maraga maha mohl, kavana bhlti samujhavau tohl.

tabahf hoi saba sarhsaya bharhga, jaba bahu kala karia satasarhga.2.

sunia tahl hari katha suhal, nana bhlti muninha jo gal.

jehi mahu adi madhya avasana, prabhu pratipadya rama bhagavana.3.

nita hari katha hota jaha bhal, pathavau tahl sunahu tumha jal.

jaihi sunata sakala sarhdeha, rama carana hoihi ati neha.4.

He reverently bowed his head at my feet and then placed his doubt before me. On

hearing his submission, which was couched in polite terms, Bhavani, I lovingly replied to

him, "Garuda, you have met me on the way; how then, shall I instruct you? Doubts are

wholly resolved only when one enjoys the fellowship of saints for a long time, and listens
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there to the delightful story of Sri Hari, that has been sung by the sages in diverse ways

and the sole theme of which—at the beginning, in the middle as well as at the end—is the

divine Lord Sri Rama. I shall accordingly send you to a place where, O brother, the story

of Sri Hari is recited everyday; you go there and listen. As you hear it all your doubts will

vanish and you will develop intense love for Sri Rama's feet." (1 —4)

<fto- fsR -WfWJ ^ ^ft cFSTT ctf% ftrj TTT^ ^ WT I

Tfl^ 7TXT fspj TTR ^ ^ ^ 3TWTTII ^ II

Do.: binu satasarhga na hari katha tehi binu moha na bhaga,

moha gae binu rama pada hoi na drRha anuraga.61.

Except in the company of saints there is no talk of Sri Hari, and one cannot be

rid of error except through such talk. And till one's error is dispersed one cannot have

deep-rooted affection for Sri Rama's feet. (61)

#o— fadfi ^ TSTCfcT T5R 3T^FTT I f^TTT ^TT rHT fWTTII

3tTT f^fcr frrfr -^TT I rT# ^TT^^fe ^IcHI II * II

jm *rnf>r xtst tmr i -rm^t ^pr ^ chhIhi ii

jm ft -gj^f f%r i wzj ^# farfay fsrtwru ? n

■^TTf ^Tf rT# "^ft TpT ^ I 1% ^TrT ^3 ^Tll

lr frft -m w& ^pnf i ^3 ^rfa im ^rf u 3 n

cRT^" c^sTf 3TT^rqPTT I FT TsTft ^ <£><-llPi§JFTT imi

Cau.: milahf na raghupati binu anuraga, kie joga tapa gyana biraga.

uttara disi surhdara giri nlla, taha raha kakabhusumdi susTla.1.

rama bhagati patha parama prablna, gyanl guna grha bahu kalTna.

rama katha so kahai nirarhtara, sadara sunaht bibidha biharhgabara.2.

jai sunahu taha hari guna bhurl, hoihi moha janita dukha durl.

mat jaba tehi saba kaha bujhal, caleu harasi mama pada siru nal.3.

tate uma na mat samujhava, raghupati krpl maramu mat pava.

hoihi kmha kabahu abhimana, so khovai caha krpanidhana.4.

kachu tehi te puni mat naht rakha, samujhai khaga khagahl kai bhasa.

prabhu maya balavarhta bhavanl, jahi na moha kavana asa gyanl.5.

The Lord of the Raghus cannot be found except through love, even though you

may practise Yoga (mind-control) or austere penance or culivate spiritual wisdom or

dispassion. In the north there is a beautiful blue mountain called Nilagiri, where lives the

amiable Kakabhusundi, highly conversant with the path of Devotion to Sri Rama,

enlightened, full of all good qualities and ages old. He unceasingly recites Sri Rama's

narrative and noble birds of different species reverently listen to it. Go there and hear of

the many virtues of Sri Hari; your distress born of infatuation will thus disappear." When

I had thus told him everything in unambiguous terms, Garuda bowed his head at my feet
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and departed with joy. Uma, I did not instruct him myself, because by the grace of Sri

Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) I had come to know the secret (of Garuda's infatuation).

He must have given vent to his pride on some ocassion and the All-merciful evidently

wished to cure him of it. Partly there was another reason why I did not detain him; a bird

can follow the language of a bird alone. My lord's Maya, Bhavani, is formidable; who is

there so wise as not to be beguiled by it?" (1—5)

<fto- Tsrpft *R?T Ru^WlH f^cHMld <*>i I

tTTft TTT^ TTRTT ^TT W^T cFTff W^TII ^3 ( cfc ) II

Do.: gyanl bhagata siromani tribhuvanapati kara jana,

tahi moha maya nara pavara karahr gumana.62(A).

Even Garuda, the very crest-jewel of devotees and enlightened souls and the

mount of Lord Visnu (the sovereign of the three spheres), was deluded by Maya how

absurd, then, the poor mortals vaunt their immunity from it. (62 A)

[PAUSE 28 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

3^rr^4^llH ^-l^rg HpH HNI Mid WcfFT II ^(^)ll

siva birarhci kahu mohai ko hai bapura ana,

asa jiya jani bhajahr muni maya pati bhagavana.62(B).

The Lord's Maya beguiles even Siva and Brahma; of what account in any poor

creature? Bearing this in mind, the sages adore the divine Lord of Maya. (62 B)

#o— W -3|f cTC7f *T?TST I TTfrT 3Tc£3 ^f? Wife 3T^TII

^fe I^T TOvT tPT Wtt I TTTf -#5T W WFSW ^ II

cFTft TffFT *MMHI I ^ m 1^4 ^TPTTII

^ f^pl eft 3TTTT I Tf% TFT % ^rfTrT T^TtriRII

"^>STT 3TT*T cRT TTlf W^T I fl^t TFT5T feHMIgl II

3TTcRT ^fe TTSFcT WUNI I ^T%5 WW T#TT UUMI II 3 II

3TT% 3TT^T WFTfrT cFTT ^>T^T I WHW ^ TT3TTTFT #^TII

cFTft T£jTT TFTrT 3TTTFTT I TTSTT «T5FT «TTcT3 cFFTTII * II

Cau.: gayau garuRa jaha basai bhusurhda, mati akurhtha hari bhagati akharhda.

dekhi saila prasanna mana bhayau, maya moha soca saba gayau.1.

kari taRaga majjana jalapana, bata tara gayau hrdaya harasana.

brddha brddha biharhga taha ae, sunai rama ke carita suhae.2.

katha ararhbha karai soi caha, tehl samaya gayau khaganaha.

avata dekhi sakala khagaraja, haraseu bayasa sahita samaja.3.

ati adara khagapati kara kin ha, svagata puchi suasana din ha.

kari puja sameta anuraga, madhura bacana taba boleu kaga.4.

Garuda went to the abode of Bhusundi (Kakabhusundi) of unhampered intellect and
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possessing uninterrupted devotion to Sri Hari. At the sight of the mountain his heart

rejoiced and he was rid of all Maya (delusion), infatuation and anxiety. After bathing in the

tarn and drinking of its water he betook himself under the banyan tree, delighted at heart.

Aged birds of all kinds flocked there to hear Sri Rama's charming exploits. Bhusundi was

just on the point of commencing the narration when the king of the birds arrived. All were

rejoiced to see the king of the whole feathered creation approach, the crow no less than

the rest of the assembly. Bhusundi received the king of the birds with the utmost reverence

and, having enquired after his welfare, conducted him to an exalted seat. After offering him

loving worship the crow addressed him in honeyed accents:— (1—4)

3*^%^ cfrff 3P5T-g*J34N£ cbM II ^3 ( cF> ) II

<J>dK«r^sM rp^ J^oMH <sl^<H I

^f|'%34^j)id m^i iH^ TgS cblf^ II ^3 (7^) II

Do.: natha krtaratha bhayau mat tava darasana khagaraja,

ayasu dehu so karau aba prabhu ayahu kehi kaja.63(A).

sada krtaratha rupa tumha kaha mrdu bacana khagesa,

jehi kai astuti sadara nija mukha klnhi mahesa.63(B).

"My lord, I have been blessed by your sight; now let me do whatever you bid me, O

king of the birds. With what object have you come, my master ?" "You have always been a

picture of blessedness," replied the lord of the feathered kingdom in gentle phrase, "as I find

that the great Lord Siva reverently extolled you with His own mouth." (63 A-B)

WT TJTcR r^T 3TT?TtT I TTTf W^T m^t ^Tll^ll

3^ aflTTTT cf>2IT 3TfcT trrcrfr | Tg§R. ^3 H-HldpH II

W^T TTTrT *HIc|£ mft | WT fa^rf TTT^IR II

■^TTT W % fw fadldl I Wf ^Idl II

TTRT TPT tmr WT^T I c^TFT ^% T^rfrT ^TT^T II ^ II

W# 3TfcT ^pft I <IH-e|Rd TTT TOFThl

'TR^ cFT TTTf 3TW I sfffr WT 3TcRTRTimi

3T^rTTT cfcSIT Tjft TTf I ^fTrT ^>%f^ 1R 1 1 M I

Cau.: sunahu tata jehi karana ayau, so saba bhayau darasa tava payau.

dekhi parama pavana tava asrama, gayau moha sarhsaya nana bhrama.1.

aba srlrama katha ati pavan i, sada sukhada dukha purhja nasavani.

sadara tata sunavahu mohl, bara bara binavau prabhu tohl.2.

sunata garuRa kai gira binlta, sarala suprema sukhada supunlta.

bhayau tasu mana parama uchaha, laga kahai raghupati guna gaha.3.

prathamahf ati anuraga bhavanl, ramacarita sara kahesi bakhanl.

puni narada kara moha apara, kahesi bahuri ravana avatara.4.

prabhu avatara katha puni gal, taba sisu carita kahesi mana lal.5.
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"Listen, dear one : the object for which I came has already been fully accomplished

and I have also had the privilege of seeing you. At the very sight of your most holy

hermitage my infatuation, doubt and many misconceptions have been removed. Now, dear

one, narrate to me with due reverence the most sacred story of Sri Rama, which is ever

delightful and a cure for all sufferings. This is what I beg of you again and again." The

moment Bhusundi heard Garuda's prayer, humble, sincere, loving; delightful and pious, a

supreme joy diffused over his soul and he commenced recounting the virtues of Sri Rama

(the Lord of the Raghus). First of all, with fervent devotion, O Bhavani, he gave an

elaborate description of the lake of Sri Rama's exploits. Next he told about Narada's terrible

infatuation and then of Ravana's incarnation. Thereafter he sang the story of the Lord's

descent and then recounted with deep interest His childlike sports. (1—5)

ftfq- 3TFTcFT cfc^pH xrfa *fUy4U II ^ II

Do.: balacarita kahi bibidhi bidhi mana maha parama uchaha.

risi agavana kahesi puni srlraghublra bibaha.64.

After narrating His boyish sports of various kinds with the utmost rapture of soul

he told of the sage's (Visvamitra's) arrival and thereafter of Sri Rama's wedding. (64)

#0— snfft TFT 3Tf*T^cF> #1TI WSR TF5T Wll

U.^|Hh^ cFTT t%W I TPT ctfWT W^TII ^ II

tarftR W %=FT 3TTTFTT I 3rrfT tWTT WTtmU

<Mld4icb ftTFR eUslH\ I r^c^i Mtt sTT> *4J|dMI II 3 II

#rarro tht wtt i sff -stptt ii

^rfr ferr wi w^mt i *rcrT to; ^rf w% tt^ whi 3 n

TJFT T^rfrT ^|f¥lT TT^TTTT | Ml^cbl 3Tcrs|TTJ 3TTTT II

*RrT T^FT TT^TrfcT TTrT cFTT^t I THJ 3TT> 3TT5T $Z ^TFT II X II

Cau.: bahuri rama abhiseka prasarhga, puni nrpa bacana raja rasa bharhga.

purabasinha kara biraha bisada, kahesi rama lachimana sarhbada.1.

bipina gavana kevata anuraga, surasari utari nivasa prayaga.

balamlka prabhu milana bakhana, citrakuta jimi base bhagavana.2.

sacivagavana nagara nrpa marana, bharatagavana prema bahu barana.

kari nrpa kriya sarhga purabasl, bharata gae jaha prabhu sukha rasl.3.

puni raghupati bahubidhi samujhae, lai paduka avadhapura ae.

bharata rahani surapati suta karani, prabhu aru atri bheta puni baranl.4.

Then he narrated the episode of Sri Rama's projected installaion (as the Prince-

Regent of Ayodhya) and after that he spoke of the sudden interruption in the festivities

connected with the installation due to King Dasaratha's solemn pledge (to Kaikeyi), as well

as of the citizens' agony at Rama's parting. He then reproduced the dialogue between

Sri Rama and Laksmana and further described their journey to the forest, the devotion of

the boatman and their ferrying across the celestial stream (Gariga) and halt at Prayaga.

He further described the Lord's meeting with the sage Valmiki and how the divine Sri Rama

sojourned at Citrakuta. Again, he then told of the minister's (Sumantra's) return to the
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capital, the King's demise, Bharata's coming back (from his maternal grandfather's) as well

as his abundant love (for Sri Rama). He further related how after performing the King's

obsequies Bharata with all the citizens betook himself to where the All-blissful Lord was,

and how when the Lord of the Raghus consoled him in every way he took the Lord's

sandals and returned to the city of Ayodhya. Bhusundi continued and described Bharata's

mode of life (at Nandigrama), the (mischievous) conduct of Jayanta (the son of Indra, the

lord of the celestials) and the Lord's meeting with the sage Atri. (1 —4)

®TTPt *jd)^H tftfrT Tjft THJ SFTfeT UdfHI II II

Do.: kahi biradha badha jehi bidhi deha tajl sarabharhga,

barani sutlchana prlti puni prabhu agasti satasarhga.65.

After giving an account of Viradha's death (at the hands of the Lord) he told how

the sage Sarabhariga dropped his body, and further described Sutiksna's devotion and

also the Lord's holy communion with the sage Agastya. (65)

#0— cR% ^5cf> sFT MlcHdl^ I TfhT TT^ft Tjft frff ^nfll

cNrsj^f fKi «nw i ^Nt tt^t t^t^ totii * n

TTf% ctfWT 3TT^T 3TW | ^m<sll faftT cjfu% <£^m II

^FT «T£J cjfft TORT I f^ftT W ^TPTTII 3 II

^t^sjt infHr «web$ i farfsr *rf # -m frff ^>fr u

ttptt #rTT cftt ^ptt i sfr^rsfrT tsrf ^ totii^ii

-g^j TfNr ferr faftr ^>r^r i «rflr Trafrfl" ^rfw ^Ntii

^|fr "stpttT i^trr i fsrflr ^tt ^fra? <fftnmi

Cau.: kahi darhdaka bana pavanatal, gldha maitrl puni tehr gal.

puni prabhu parhcabatf krta basa, bharhjl sakala muninha kl trasa.1.

puni lachimana upadesa anupa, supanakha jimi klnhi kurupa.

khara dusana badha bahuri bakhana, jimi saba maramu dasanana jana.2.

dasakarhdhara marlca batakahl, jehi bidhi bhai so saba tehf kahi.

puni maya slta kara harana, srlraghublra biraha kachu barana.3.

puni prabhu gldha kriya jimi klnhi, badhi kabarhdha sabarihi gati dlnhl.

bahuri biraha baranata raghublra, jehi bidhi gae sarobara tlra.4.

After speaking about the purification of the Dandaka forest Bhusundi told of the

Lord's friendship with the vulture king (Jatayu). He further narrated how the Lord took up

His abode at Pancavati and dissipated the fears of all the hermits. Then came the Lord's

incomparable exhortation to Laksmana and the story of Surpanakha's mutilation. He

further narrated the death of Khara and Dusana (at the Lord's hands) and how Ravana

(the ten-headed monster) got all the information. Again, he then told all the particulars of

the latter's talk with Marica. Thereafter he described the abduction of the fictitious Sita

and briefly referred to the desolation of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line). After this

he told how the Lord performed the Obsequies of the vulture king, slew the demon

Kabandha and bestowed the highest state (final beatitude) on Sabari (the Bhila woman),

and further narrated how the Hero of Raghu's line went to the bank of the Pampa lake,

bewailing His desolation all the way. (1 —4)
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<fto- -g^J ^TR^ cFft Hl^Id fa^R I

Tjft ^j}d( fqrTTf wfrT WT cfcT ^FTII ^ ( cF)ll

sTR^T <5Rf TTC^ 3R> TTR "^rRT 3TTFT II ^ (7^) II

Do.: prabhu narada sarhbada kahi maruti milana prasarhga,

puni sugrlva mital bali prana kara bharhga.66(A).

kapihi tilaka kari prabhu krta saila prabarasana basa,

baranana barsa sarada aru rama rosa kapi trasa.66(B).

After repeating the Lord's talk with the sage Narada as well as the episode of His

meeting with the son of the wind-good, Bhusundi told of Sri Rama's alliance with Sugriva

and of Vali's death at His hands. He further related how after installing Sugrlva (on the

throne of Kiskindha) the Lord took up His abode on Mount Pravarsana, gave an account

of the rains as well as of the autumn that immediately followed and told of Sri Rama's

wrath on Sugrlva and the latter's dismay. (66 A-B)

#o— -3tf| fsrfsT cbfiwfd cffcr TJ3TTT | ^ftrTT TsTR TT^T f^ffT SJTTT II

TTO" TOT cFT^" *rftT I cbfiH ^tft fRcTT WTTTII ^ II

■^r -m wftr^m i "^ttert wtz xrqtfsr 3twii

c^RT ^rftT TOT fafa cRT^T I Tjft ^ftrrf^ #^ fafa #^TIRII

«R 3Wft TTcR% WTsft I ^% sHfft ^T^Ntl!

3tttt cprfa -3if T^rf i t^ft cfft "^Trlii^n

TFT TWfcT ^TSJT T^TTT I 3rT? *TTf <MlRPii§T TTTTTII

ftrcTT t%^fNrr ^tt% t%fsr 3nf i wtt t%w ^>stt trt| ii * ii

Cau.: jehi bidhi kapipati klsa pathae, sita khoja sakala disi dhae.

bibara prabesa kinha jehi bhltl, kapinha bahori mila sarhpatl.1.

suni saba katha samlrakumara, naghata bhayau payodhi apara.

larhka kapi prabesa jimi klnha, puni sltahi dhlraju jimi dm ha.2.

bana ujari ravanahi prabodhl, pura dahi nagheu bahuri payodhi.

ae kapi saba jaha raghural, baidehl kT kusala sunal.3.

sena sameti jatha raghublra, utare jai barinidhi tlra.

mila bibhlsana jehi bidhi al, sagara nigraha katha sunal.4.

The crow further narrated how Sugrlva (the lord of the monkeys) sent out monkeys,

who rushed forth in every direction in quest of Sita; how the party sent to the south entered

a cave and were met later on by Sampati (Jatayu's elder brother); how after hearing all the

news from him the son of the wind-god jumped over the vast ocean, how the monkey chief

made his way into Lanka and how later on he saw and reassured Sita; how after laying

waste the grove (where Sita had been lodged) and exhorting Ravana he set fire to his

capital and leapt back across the sea; how the whole party of the monkeys rejoined the

Lord of the Raghus and told Him of Sita's welfare and how the Hero of Raghu's line with His

army went and encamped on the seashore and how Vibhisana came and saw Him; and

further recited the story of the ocean's subjugation. (1 —4)
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^to-^ Sfifvf f^rf*T Stfft WTT WT I

*!<H)<i) 4U*K ^fe fafST <sHfa$*m II ^V9( cF)ll

Do.: setu badhi kapi sena jimi utarl sagara para,

gayau baslthl blrabara jehi bidhi balikumara.67(A).

nisicara klsa laral baranisi bibidhi prakara,

kurhbhakarana ghananada kara bala paurusa sarhghara. 67(B).

Bhusundi then narrated how after building a bridge across the ocean the monkey

host crossed over to the other side and how the most heroic son of Vali went as an

envoy to Ravana. He further described the conflict between the demons and the

monkeys in all its phases, and in course of it the might and valour, and eventually the

destruction, of Kumbhakarna and Meghanada. (67 A-B)

#o— fafa-cK ftcFTT TT^T fsrfsr ^TPTT I ^qfd TTcR W <M^IHI II

TTcR «T£T tT^fT TTT5FT I TF5T t%*fftFT ^cT 3T^Wll ^ II

TTFJT T^rfcT fRFR sTFTft I TTJ^" cRT% 3TTTT% cFTT ^tfhl

TJFf Weft ^rt% cbfiH TWrTT I 3TcT§T ^TH THJ fPTT Pd^dl II 3 II

t%f§T TFT TTTT f^T 3TTTT I WW faTT^ WT7i TT5T TTtT II

cF%fTT w|rft TFT 3Tf^R^TT I TJT WTrT d<-HlPd 3^^111 3 II

TFTTrT ^TTT^ TOFTT I ^TT rF?' TFT w£t ^T%[\

TTFT TT5T TFT cf>2TT OTTpl *FT TTFT WT^Timi

Cau.: nisicara nikara marana bidhi nana, raghupati ravana samara bakhana.

ravana bad ha marhdodari soka, raja bibhlsana deva asoka.1.

slta raghupati milana bahorl, suranha klnhi astuti kara jorl.

puni puspaka caRhi kapinha sameta, avadha cale prabhu krpa niketa.2.

jehi bidhi rama nagara nija ae, bayasa bisada carita saba gae.

kahesi bahori rama abhiseka, pura baranata nrpanlti aneka.3.

katha samasta bhusumda bakhanl, jo mat tumha sana kahl bhavanl.

suni saba rama katha khaganaha, kahata bacana mana parama uchaha.4.

The crow then told about the extermination of the demon host and the various phases

of the combat between the Lord of the Raghus and Ravana, Ravana's death and Mandodari's

lament, the enthronement of Vibhisana, the cessation of the gods' sorrow and Sita's reunion

with the Lord of the Raghus. He further narrated how the gods with joined palms hymned

the Lord's praises, how the All-merciful Lord then mounted the aerial car known by the

name of Puspaka alongwith the monkeys and flew to Ayodhya and how Sri Rama arrived

at His own capital and all such holy doings. He then told of Sri Rama's coronation and also

described the city and all its kingly polity. In this way Bhusundi narrated the whole story as

I have already told you, Bhavanl. When he heard the whole of Sri Rama's narrative, Garuda's

mind was filled with rapture and he spoke as follows:— (1—4)
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^o-TT^TflT'^T^^f flcbH ^Mld ^rft?TI

^T^Tm^%^TOR'5rrSRT Idcl* II ^6 (^)ll

RsKH<* TTR facbd cFTFT c^cFTI) ^£ (T^) II

So.: gayau mora sarhdeha suneusakala raghupati carita,

bhayau rama pada neha tava prasada bayasa tilaka.68(A).

mohi bhayau ati moha prabhu barhdhana rana mahu nirakhi,

cidanarhda sarhdoha rama bikala karana kavana.68(B).

"My doubts have gone, now that I have heard the whole of Sri Rama's narrative.

And by your grace, O best of crows, I have developed devotion to Sri Rama's feet. A

mighty bewilderment possessed me when I saw the Lord bound in battle : Sri Rama is

Knowledge and Bliss personified; how can He be embarrassed?" (68 A-B)

#o— -^fe ^rfTrT 3TT% ^T 34^|(| I ^? W^T 9TTTTII

TTT^ *FT 3TsT %7i cFTft If TTPTT I cjfFf 3TpF M I Pi SIPTT 1 1 ^ II

3TfcT 37TTnT ©MI^>H ^tf I 7T*> Tg3 "3TFTf TTTf II

■3f! ^ flTT TTTf 3TTTT ffl^ I Pud^U TTTrT cftcR t%f§T Tfr^TIRII

TfTrtf f^rftT ^TT cf>2TT ^Tf I 3TT% P^jI off t%f§T <Ff TTTf II

fWTFFT ^TPT TTrT TT^T I cF^ff ffe ^ T%TII3H

tttt farj^ ftTc# ^rfr i f%rcraft tft frm ^rft ^rfru

TFT fPTT TTcf ^TTFT I TTcf WT^ TP? TTTT^T TO3Timi

Cau.: dekhi carita ati nara anusarl, bhayau hrdaya mama sarhsaya bharl.

soi bhrama aba hita kari marmana, kin ha anugraha krpanidhana.1 .

jo ati atapa byakula hoi, taru chaya sukha janai sol.

jau nahf hota moha ati mohi, milateu tata kavana bidhi tohl.2.

sunateu kimi hari katha suhal, ati bicitra bahu bidhi tumha gal.

nigamagama purana mata eha, kahahr siddha muni nahf sarhdeha. 3.

sarhta bisuddha milahf pari tehl, citavahf rama krpa kari jehl.

rama krpl tava darasana bhayau, tava prasada saba sarhsaya gayau.4.

"As I found His ways so closely resembling those of a human being, a grievous

doubt arose in my soul. Now I regard that error of mine as a blessing and feel that the

All-merciful bestowed a favour on me (in the form of that error). For he alone who is

terribly oppressed with the heat of the sun can appreciate the blessing of an umbrageous

tree. Had I not thus fallen a prey to gross infatuation, how could it have been possible

for me to meet you, revered sir, and how could I get an opportunity to hear the charming

and most wonderful story of Sri Hari that you have just sung in all its details. The Vedas,

the Tantras and the Puranas are at one on this point and so declare the Siddhas and

sages in unequivocal terms that the fellowship of genuine saints is only attained by those

whom Sri Rama regards with favour. By Sri Rama's grace I have been blessed with your

sight and by your blessing, again, all my doubts have disappeared." (1—4)
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^o- fa^iMfn -srpft ^Tf%?T f^R^T 3TjrTTT I

MHcb Jlld cTlxsH £<bU 3TfrT^FT II ^ (^)ll

eildl ^fd y^lH *jR=J cRSTHftlcb <W I

Ml$ <W[ 3TfrT jf|U444rM f|^H cMfi UcbW II ^ (T^)ll

Do.: suni biharhgapati ban! sahita binaya anuraga,

pulaka gata locana sajala mana haraseu ati kaga.69(A).

srota sumati suslla suci katha rasika hari dasa,

pai uma ati gopyamapi sajjana karahr prakasa.69(B).

On hearing Garuda's speech, so modest and affectionate, the crow was greatly

rejoiced at heart; every hair on his body stood erect and tears rushed to his eyes. Uma,

(continues Lord Siva,) saints reveal their profoundest secrets when they find a listener

who is not only intelligent, virtuous and pious, but fond of Sri Rama's story and a devotee

of Sri Hari. (69 A-B)

^to— i£rm cF>re>*rcjs ^i\ft i wi -tot ttt -grtw ^ srifrii

TT«r farfsr w ^ % i fiw <yniiicb wtn ^ n

cT^ft" ^ TTTf TTPTT I TTT xrr ^TT§T c|fr% tjmu

traf TTTf fw yJNfd "rTTft I T^rfcT ^% sTfTf TTT^tll ^ II

cj^" f^T TTTf cfcft ^ I ^rft cf>s| 3TT5r^T %TTfll

*TcT %tf%T ^icbl^i I ^ ^PHWcb 3TTrTW^II 3 II

trr^ ^ 3tst cft^ %t% %ft i ^ft wit Terra" ^ ^tfru

%t% ^ cjfr^ sfrw i cftt ^rrsi ^ ^rpimi

Cau.: boleu kakabhasumda bahorl, nabhaga natha para prlti na thorl.

saba bidhi natha pujya tumha mere, krpapatra raghunayaka kere.1.

tumhahi na sarhsaya moha na maya, mo para natha klnhi tumha daya.

pathai moha misa khagapati tohl, raghupati dlnhi baRal mohl.2.

tumha nija moha kahl khaga sat, so naht kachu acaraja gosaf.

narada bhava birarhci sanakadi, je muninayaka atamabadi.3.

moha na arhdha kin ha kehi kehl, ko jaga kama nacava na jehl.

trsna kehi na kinha bauraha, kehi kara hrdaya krodha naht daha.4.

Then answered Kakabhusundi, who had no small affection for the lord of the

feathered creation : "My lord, you are in everyway entitled to my homage, a recipient as

you are of Sri Rama's favour. You had neither doubt nor infatuation, nor delusion; it was

only an excuse, my lord, for doing me a kindness. By sending you, O king of the birds,

under the pretext of infatuation the Lord of the Raghus has conferred an honour on me.

Yet, my lord, there is nothing peculiar in that delusion of yours of which you have told

me, O king of the birds; for the celestial sage Narada, Bhava (Lord Siva) and Virahci (the

Creator), as well as Sanaka and the other great sages, exponents of the truth of the

Spirit— which of these has not been blinded by infatuation? Again, is there anyone in this

world whom lust has not made a puppet of? Who has not been maddened by the thirst

for enjoyment and whose heart has not been inflamed by anger? (1 —4)
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^o- -TQFTt tTFTCT cFfa cblfac* ^PT 3TFTTT I

^l<HMfH%"^T*H chl 3WrrFT^TWf%ll V9o (^)||

Do.: gyanl tapasa sura kabi kobida guna agara,

kehi kai lobha bidarhbana klnhi na ehf sarhsara.70(A).

srl mada bakra na klnha kehi prabhuta badhira na kahi,

mrgalocani ke naina sara ko asa laga na jahi.70(B).

Is there any sage, ascetic, hero, seer, man of learning or man of virtue in this

world, whom greed has not batrayed? Again, whom has the pride of pelf not perverted?

Who has not been deafened by power? And is there anyone who has not been smitten

by the shaft-like glances of a fawn-eyed woman? (70 A-B)

^ft «m i %ft cftt ^n? ^ w^tii ^ n

f%TrTT -HTTMfH cFTT ^ Tgm I cFTT ^FT ^ Wtft TTRTIRII

cFte trrrrsi ^r> Trffrr i ^ ^tft ^fr 3th sfhr n

^rT fsFT cTT^ fw <M I %ff ■% TTfrT ^ ^kT ^ TTcfrfhl 3 II

ZTf TTRT cFTT mRcIKI | TOT 3TftrfrT cfTT «TT% Wll

%cT WTPPT ^Tf| %TTff I 3TTTT ^ %ff ^ *TTff II * II

Cau.: guna krta sanyapata naht kehi, kou na mana mada tajeu nibehl.

jobana jvara kehi naht balakava, mamata kehi kara jasa na nasava.1.

macchara kahi kalarhka na lava, kahi na soka samlra dolava.

cirhta slpini ko naht khaya, ko jaga jahi na byapl maya.2.

klta manoratha daru sarlra, jehi na laga ghuna ko asa dhlra.

suta bita loka Tsana tin!, kehi kai mati inha krta na mallnl.3.

yaha saba maya kara parivara, prabala amiti ko baranai para,

siva caturanana jahi derahf, apara jlva kehi lekhe mahf.4.

Who is not thrown out of his mental equipoise by the combined action of the three

Gunas (modes of Prakrti) as by the synchronous derangement of the three humours of

the body (which generally proves fatal to the victim according to the principles of

Ayurveda)? None has escaped the stings of pride and arrogance. Who does not get

wildly excited under an attack of fever in the form of youth and whose good reputation

is not marred by worldly attachment? Who does not incur obloquy through envy and who

is not shaken by the blast of grief? Who is not bitten by the serpent of care? And is there

anyone in this world who is not overcome by Maya (the delusive potency of God)?

Again, is there anyone so resolute of mind, whose body is not being consumed by desire

as a piece of wood is eaten away by a wooded-borer? Whose mind has not been

polluted by the threefold desire—the desire of progeny, the desire of wealth and the
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desire of fame? All these constitute the retinue of Maya, formidable and infinite in number,

more than any can tell. Even Lord Siva and the four-faced Brahma (the Creator) are ever

afraid of these; of what account, then, are other creatures? (1—4)

<fto- ©enter T%3 TTFTTT ^qf WVT <*><L<*> W I

flHIMld cbWlf^ II ( cfc ) II

TTt "5[T# T^sfiT % THT^ fTT^ZTT #fcr I

fTW f^R ^TO cfc^f frf^T II ^ (7^) II

Do.: byapi raheu sarhsara mahumaya kataka pracarhda,

senapati kamadi bhata darhbha kapata pasarhda.71 .(A),

so dasT raghublra kai samujhe mithya sopi,

chuta na rama krpa binu natha kahau pada ropi.71(B).

Maya's formidable army is spread over the whole universe. Concupiscence and

others (viz., Anger and Greed) are its generals; Hypocrisy, Deceit and Heresy its

champions. That Maya, however, is Sri Rama's own handmaid; though unreal when

understood, there is no release from her grip except by Sri Rama's grace: I declare this

with the utmost confidence. (71 A-B)

-g^j ^ fahuh <shkmi i "^rrer i€t ^ w^rrimi

^ ^iW<H< -ER TFTT I 3T3T faJilH SJFTTII

©MIMcb ©srpZT 3^TrTT I 3J%cT 3T*Trwfrfi' *RcRTT|| ^ II

3FPT 3^T f>TTT J II did I I ^<M«4l 3FT^I 3T^TdTII

^frfcT xnr thj -m 3T «rr# i w fsrc^r arfsFmft n

% g>T ^ttttT i Tfsr rftr -g>^f t^> *nff n * u

Cau.: jo maya saba jagahi nacava, jasu carita lakhi kahu na pava.

soi praphu bhru bilasa khagaraja, naca natl iva sahita samaja.1.

soi saccidanarhda ghana rama, aja bigyana rupa bala dhama.

byapaka byapya akharhda anarhta, akhila amoghasakti bhagavarhta.2.

aguna adabhra gira gotlta, sabadarasl anavadya ajlta.

nirmama nirakara niramoha, nitya niramjana sukha samdoha.3.

prakrti para prabhu saba ura basl, brahma nirlha biraja abinasl.

iha moha kara karana naht, rabi sanmukha tama kabahu ki jahf.4.

The same Maya that has made a puppet of the whole world and whose ways are

unknown to anyone, dences with all her troups like an actress on the stage to the play

of the Lord's eyebrows, O king of birds. Such is Sri Rama, who is devoid of birth, the

totality of Existence, Knowledge and Bliss, wisdom personified, the home of beauty and

strength. He is both pervading and pervaded, fractionless, infinite and integral, the Lord

of unfailing power, attributeless, vast, transcending speech as well as the other senses,

all-seeing, free from blemish, invincible, unattached, devoid of form, free from error,
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eternal and untainted by Maya, beyond the realm of Prakrti (Matter), bliss personified, the

Lord indwelling the heart of all, the actionless Brahma, free from passion and imperishable.

In Him error finds no ground to stand upon; can the shades of darkness ever approach

the sun? (1—4)

<fto- *R?T %?T *RcrFT "ST*J TTR ^ rTJ W I

fetr ^rft?T t^TcR XTTR y|<j>d ^TT 3Tg^T II (^)ll

^TSTT %T Srft ^ cfitf |

irr^Tfr^ *ncr ^araf stfft itf ^ ttt^ ii ^ (t^)ii

Do. : bhagata hetu bhagavana prabhu rama dhareu tanu bhupa,

kie carita pavana parama prakrta nara anurupa.72(A).

jatha aneka besa dhari nrtya karai nata koi,

soi soi bhava dekhavai apuna hoi na soi.72(B).

For the sake of His devotees, the divine Lord Sri Rama took the form of an earthly

sovereign and performed most sacred deeds, in the manner of an ordinary mortal, even

as an actor, while acting on the stage, assumes various guises and exhibits different

characters but himself remains the same. (72 A-B)

#0—37% T^rfcT cftW M*U{\ I ^F* f^FTT#T *FT ^cblO II

^ TTFT *#FT WUJt I y^J trr TTTf SJTff ^ftT WRTII ^ II

wr ^ft ^rr ^>f ^ft ^tf i "<tft ^ft ttft ^>f ^ irrf n

^% f^fcr 9jtt ^ ^wt i ft ^ u.n*$n ^sfj f^twiRii

•AebUevd ^TcTrT ^ft i 3T5r^r ^ w 3^^% cTWII

<MIHcb Wff ^ 9JTTf| TJ^I" I WTT ftT^NI({i II B. II

^fr Um$<b 3ft trrf i tfff| ^ft 3f^ft wttii

? W ?5 W TTTFT cfRff I Ff3T 3F5TTT TFT tjt SjrffllMI

Cau.: asi raghupati ITIa uragari, danuja bimohani jana sukhakarl.

je mati malina bisayabasa kaml, prabhu para moha dharahf imi svami.1.

nayana dosa ja kaha jaba hoi, pita barana sasi kahu kaha soi.

jaba jehi disi bhrama hoi khagesa, so kaha pacchima uyau dinesa.2.

naukaruRha calata jaga dekha, acala moha basa apuhi lekha.

balaka bhramaht na bhramaht grhadl, kahaht paraspara mithyabadl.3.

hari bisaika asa moha biharhga, sapanehu nahf agyana prasarhga.

mayabasa matimarhda abhagl, hrdaya jamanika bahubidhi lagl.4.

te satha hatha basa sarhsaya karahf, nija agyana rama para dharahf.5.

Such, O enemy of serpents, is the pastime of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus),

a bewilderment to the demons but a delight to His servants. Those who are impure of

mind, given over to the pleasures of sense and slaves of passion attribute infatuation to

the Lord in the following manner, my master. He who has a jaundiced eye declares the

moon as of a yellow colour so long as the disease is there. When a man is bewildered
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as to the point of the compass, O Garuda, he affirms that the sun has risen in the west.

A man who is sailing on a boat finds the world moving and deludes himself with the idea

that he himself is standing still. Children whirl round in play, but not the surrounding

buildings etc., yet they dub one another a liar (when some of them insist that it is they

themselves who are moving). It is in this way, O king of the birds, that error is ascribed

to Sri Hari; otherwise not even in a dream is He subject to delusion. Those dull-witted

wretches who are dominated by Maya and who have many a veil hanging over their soul,

such fools alone raise doubts in their perversity and ascribe their own ignorance to Sri

Rama. (1—5)

<*to- cftr ^rrsr ^ ?rm t?t jj^i^xb i

Ih^h *sM ^cw arfir U^H Hfi cbl$ I

Do.: kama krodha mada lobha rata grhasakta dukharupa,

te kimi janahr raghupatihi muRha pare tama kupa.73(A).

nirguna rupa sulabha ati saguna jana nahr koi,

sugama agama nana carita suni muni mana bhrama hoi.73(B).

Steeped in lust, anger, arrogance and greed and attached to their home, which is a

picture of woe, how can such dullards know the Lord of the Raghus, fallen as they are in

the depths of darkness (ignorance)? The attributeless aspect of the Godhead is easy to

understand; but no one can comprehend the embodied form (which is beyond all modes

of Prakrti and divine in character). Even a sage's soul is bewildered on hearing of the

various exploits of the Lord, both of an intelligible and baffling character. (73 A-B)

#0— -^r T^rfci ■g^rnf i ^srrafcT ^>srr 'sjpfii

^ fsrflT tTTf TTt^t I ~m "^STT ^|c|l rTT^t 1 1 ^ II

TFT fjtrr *TFSFT ^ rTTrTT I ^ft ^pT tftfcT TTT% TT^TrTTII

Tim -^ft cr^ft ^rati wr Tp^r tt%t TratiRii

TT5f TTTT cFTT I *FT 3TftrtTFT ^ TTOft

Tim ^rrff ^mfapsr ^rr i ttt tttrt 3tt% sjttii

Mtt rR sR "£T? ^ftwf I TTT^ f%RT^ ^t%^T "^t ^imi

Cau.: sunu khagesa raghupati prabhutal, kahau jathamati katha suhaT.

jehi bidhi moha bhayau prabhu mohl, sou saba katha sunavau tohl.1.

rama krpa bhajana tumha tata, hari guna prTti mohi sukhadata.

tate nahf kachu tumhaht duravau, parama rahasya manohara gavau.2.

sunahu rama kara sahaja subhau, jana abhimana na rakhahf kau.

sarhsrta mula sulaprada nana, sakala soka dayaka abhimana.3.

tate karahr krpanidhi durl, sevaka para mamata ati bhuri.

jimi sisu tana brana hoi gosaf, matu cirava kathina kl naf.4.
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"Hear, O lord of the feathered kingdom, of the greatness of Sri Rama (the Lord of

the Raghus). I recite to you according to the best of my lights a delightful story in this

connection. I shall also narrate to you the whole story as to how I fell a prey to delusion,

my lord. You, dear Garuda, are a favourite of Sri Rama and fond of hearing Sri Hari's

praises and a source of delight to me. I am, therefore, concealing nothing from you and

tell you a profound and charming secret. Hear of Sri Rama's innate disposition: He never

tolerates pride in His people. For pride is the root of metempsychosis and the cause of

all kinds of pain and every form of grief. Hence the All-merciful gets rid of it in His

extreme fondness for His servants, even as when a boil appears on the body of a child,

my lord, the mother gets it opened like one having a stony heart." (1 —4)

^o-^fcr TT^ "STTcT 3TSftTI

©ETTfSMI<H fed *H-fl 'Hld^^ftl^MU II ( cfc ) II

fdfN <^Mfd t*l<H <*vl fjtfl *4H fed cilPl I

rjHl^KW ^"g^"^^T^RTfOT"^nfTT II V9* ( 7^ ) II

Do.: jadapi prathama dukha pavai rovai bala adhlra,

byadhi nasa hita jananl ganati na so sisu pTra.74(A).

timi raghupati nija dasa kara haraht mana hita lagi,

tulasidasa aise prabhuhi kasa na bhajahu bhrama tyagi.74(B).

Although at first (while the boil is being cut open) the child experiences pain

and cries helplessly the mother minds not the child's agony, in her anxiety to see

the child cured. Even so, in the interest of the devotee himself, the Lord of the Raghus

takes away his pride. Forswearing all error, Tulasidasa, why should you not adore

such a lord as this? (74 A-B)

*T5f *p5j Tnr irfsr tft yrff i %h c^tw ^ wrtin * n

^ftt -rfrtct ^1 *nf i w% erf efhnfn^u

-rtt <MiHcb jm i Trr^rr w ^frfe w wrtii

-g^j f^rfr %rfi" i ctter "Sto^t ^rrt wTTftii^n

^tert «rj yfr # wi^at <micmRh wimi

Cau.: rama krpa apani jaRatal, kahau khagesa sunahu mana lal.

jaba jaba rama manuja tanu dharahf, bhakta hetu Ilia bahu karahf.1.

taba taba avadhapurl mat jau, balacarita biloki harasau.

janma mahotsava dekhau jal, barasa pica tana rahau lobhal.2.

istadeva mama balaka rama, sobha bapusa koti sata kama.

nija prabhu badana nihari niharl, locana suphala karau uragarl.3.

laghu bayasa bapu dhari hari sarhga, dekhau balacarita bahu rarhga.4.

Now, O lord of the feathered kingdom, I tell you of Sri Rama's benignity and my own

opacity; listen attentively. Whenever Sri Rama appears in human semblance and enacts
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numberless sports for the sake of His devotees I betake myself to the city of Ayodhya and

delight to watch His childish exploits. I go and witness the grand festival of His birth and,

fascinated (by the charm of His childish sports), stay on there for full five years. The child

Rama is my beloved deity, who sums up in His person the charm of countless Cupids.

Ever gazing on the countenance of my lord, I allow my eyes to enjoy the fruit of their existence,

O enemy of serpents. Assuming the form of a small crow and remaining in the company of

Sri Hari I witness His childish exploits of all kinds. (1 —4)

^f^xrr^ 3Tf^TTTTf ITT ^3Tf "^7ft^T3 II V9<a ( cF)ll

TTcF <5TTT 34ld<H<U TPsT ^rft?T fetr I

^ftUdTHJcncIl Htf Mdfcbd II ^ (^)ll

Do.: larikaf jaha jaha phirahf taha taha sarhga uRau,

juthani parai ajira maha so uthai kari khau.75(A).

eka bara atisaya saba carita kie raghublra,

sumirata prabhu Ilia soi pulakita bhayau sarTra.75(B).

"Wherever He moves about as a child I flutter about close to Him. And the crumbs

that fall from His mouth in the courtyard I pick up and eat. In one particular cycle the Hero

of Raghu's line performed all His exploits in an extreme degree." The moment Kakabhusundi

recalled those exploits every hair on his body stood erect. (75 A-B)

#o— cf^f "^Tf feHMNeh I <IH-c|Rd Wtt ^sKWcb II

wrf^r ^? -m ^tNt i ^P^h cfrcf i=rf% -^ftt ^tt^ii ^ n

<MIHM< cfcTrT T^Tf I fWrT 37f^TT ^T#T *j,<sKl£ II 3 II

ITT^kT TT^T cbHcH I 3TTT 3TTT yfcT 1?f% sjf ^TTTTTII

TO TRfN' 3T^T TT^ ^TTtTT I tr^f ^f%TT W ^1% ^fcT ^TtTTII 3 II

cTfcTrT 3Tcf> ^lH^ll<cb Wft I ^ ^TT*> TTSTT <c|cbl(l II

^ T=rf% lf%TrT sRTf I cFTfe PcbPcbPi cFk^T tp^T "^Tf II * II

Cau.: kahai bhasurhda sunahu khaganayaka, ramacarita sevaka sukhadayaka.

nrpamarhdira surhdara saba bhltl, khacita kanaka mani nana jatl.1.

barani na jai rucira aganal, jaha khelahf nita cariu bhai.

balabinoda karata raghural, bicarata ajira janani sukhadal.2.

marakata mrdula kalevara syama, arhga arhga prati chabi bahu kama.

nava rajlva aruna mrdu carana, padaja rucira nakha sasi duti harana.3.

lalita arhka kulisadika carl, nupura caru madhura ravakarl.

caru purata mani racita banal, kati kimkini kala mukhara suhal.4.

Continued Bhusundi : "Listen, O chief of the birds; the story of Sri Rama is the

delight of His servants. The king's palace (at Ayodhya) was beautiful in everyway; it was

all of gold studded with precious stones of various kinds. The courtyard, where the four

brothers played everyday, was magnificent beyond description. The Lord of the Raghus
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frolicked about in this yard carrying on childish pastimes that were the delight of His

mother. His tender frame was dark of hue with a greenish tinge resembling that of the

emerald; every limb of it had the loveliness of numberless Cupids compressed into it. His

feet were soft and ruddy like a young lotus, with bright toes and nails that outshone the

brilliance of the moon. They had soles bearing the fourfold lovely marks of the

thunderbolt, the elephant-goad, the flag and the lotus, and were adorned with beautiful

anklets that sweetly jingled. The charming zone about His waist, which was made of gold

bossed with jewels produced a pleasant tinkling sound. (1 —4)

^o-^T 5RT "SJ5[T "S^T ^TT*ft ^f%TT ^MlXI

Do.: rekha traya surhdara udara nabhl rucira gabhlra,

ura ayata bhrajata bibidhi bala bibhusana cTra.76.

The belly contained three lovely folds with a charming deep navel. The broad

chest gleamed with jewels and raiment of various kinds, all befitting a child. (76)

3T*RTT

Cau.:

"TTf% <*>A*\

to %ifr

cbcHH WSR 3TSJT

cTfcTTT ehMM TT%T

fe^- ^fff? TTtT ST5R "^TTT

%T ^TTFT ^FT^t TFT

WT TTTH ^fT 3Tf^TT f^lll

l^bHcbd trn% sjttT "3isr srrcrft

aruna pani nakha karaja manohara

karhdha bala kehari dara grlva

kalabala bacana adhara arunare

lalita kapola manohara nasa

nlla karhja locana bhava mocana

bikata bhrkuti sama sravana suhae

pita jhlni jhagull tana son!

rupa rasi nrpa ajira biharl

mohi sana karahf bibidhi bidhi krIRa

kilakata mohi dharana jaba dhavahf.

Sirs Pc|<Mcb 3TFFT ifNTI

^ ^ ^FT sT? sTTTI

toft ^srer ttft cft ^twi

^»n=Jd W% i|-c|cb WT%

-^rraft t%5r TiT%f¥^ t%Tfri

sTFFT TTt% frfcT 3TT% ^TfTI

^TcTI ^TTPJ TR ^T^ftllMI

bahu bisala bibhusana surhdara.

cam cibuka anana chabi sfva.1.

dui dui dasana bisada bara bare,

sakala sukhada sasi kara sama hasa.2.

bhrajata bhala tilaka gorocana.

kurhcita kaca mecaka chabi chae.3.

kilakani citavani bhavati mohi.

nacaht nija pratibirhba niharl.4.

baranata mohi hoti ati brIRa.

calau bhagi taba pupa dekhavaht.5.

His roseate hands, nails and fingers were all captivating; His long arms were richly

adorned. He had shoulders resembling those of a lion's cub and a neck shaped like a

conch, a lovely chin and a face which was the very perfection of beauty. His speech was

yet indistinct, His lips rosy and His mouth contained a pair of small pearly and shapely teeth

both above and below. He had lovely cheeks, a charming nose and a smile which afforded

delight and was bright as the rays of the moon. His eyes, which resembled a pair of blue
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lotuses, undid the bonds of worldly existence; while His forehead gleamed with a sacred

mark made with yellow pigment. He had arched eyebrows, pretty well-matched ears and

curly darkblue hair that scattered their charm all round. A thin yellow garment set off His

swarthy person, and His shrill gleeful cry and glance captivated me. Thus frolicking in the

courtyard of the royal palace, the All-beautiful danced at the sight of His own shadow and

played with me in diverse ways, which I blush to tell you. Crying with joy as He ran to catch

hold of me, I flew away; then He showed me a piece of sweet cake. (1—5)

<h4)M jI£H McJ IM^R RhR R=ld£ M<lfi II V9V9 ( ^ ) II

ui<j>d fti*i^cr cAhi ^Rsi *\v<i i

c^cR" ^rfbr cfcTW "ST*J po^Hc* -^T^I|V9V9(7^)ll

Do.: avata nikata hasahf prabhu bhajata rudana karaht,

jau samlpa gahana pada phiri phiri citai parahf.77(A).

prakrta sisu iva ITIa dekhi bhayau mohi moha,

kavana caritra karata prabhu cidanarhda sarhdoha.77(B).

As I went near Him the lord smiled; but the moment I flew away He fell acrying.

And when I approached Him to lay hold of His feet He scampered off, turning round again

and again to look at me. Seeing Him play like an ordinary child I was overcome by

bewilderment : "What ! are these actions in anyway worthy of Him who is knowledge and

bliss personified?" (77 A-B)

#o— TTrRT 3TPTtT 1WI I <yu.id ^fTrT ^mt TTRTT II

■*rr ^ trrfl' ^nff i 3tpt *f|cr ^ trttT -^fu^ii

■^TO ^ 3TPTT I ^fTf FT TTT^SJPT £PNHI II

u)dM< I sRZT *ftcr TraWTII ^ II

^ W % TT^rm I f^T ^fN% ^ cfc^f cFRTII

■RP7T TO" *f|cr 3TT^rqpft I f^T «RZT WTT ^H<sUH) II 3 II

TJTW ^ "^TsTfT ^RcTrTT I ^ftcf 3T%cfc TTcfc ?T^kTTII

W ^ ^IllftT ^kT TTFTT I T5F£ "^fT "EFtfe 3qRTimi

Cau.: etana mana anata khagaraya, raghupati prerita byapl maya.

so maya na dukhada mohi kahf, ana jlva iva sarhsrta nahi.1.

natha ihl kachu karana ana, sunahu so savadhana harijana.

gyana akhamda eka sltabara, maya basya jlva sacaracara.2.

jau saba ke raha gyana ekarasa, Tsvara jlvahi bheda kahahu kasa.

maya basya jlva abhimanl, Tsa basya maya gunakhanl.3.

parabasa jlva svabasa bhagavarhta, jlva aneka eka srlkarhta.

mudha bheda jadyapi krta maya, binu hari jai na koti upaya.4.

The moment I allowed this doubt to enter my mind, O king of the birds, Sri Rama's

Maya (delusive power) took possession of me as directed by the Lord of the Raghus.

That Maya, however, did not prove to be a source of trouble to me, nor did it throw me
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into the whirlpool of birth and death as it does in the case of other creatures. This, my

lord, was attributable to some extraordinary reason. Hear it attentively, O mount of Sri

Hari, Sita's Spouse alone is absolute intelligence; every creature, whether animate or

inanimate, is subject to Maya. If all had the same perfect wisdom, tell me, what would be

the difference between God and the Jiva (the individual soul)? The latter, which identifies

itself with a particular psycho-physical organism, is subject to Maya; while Maya itself,

the source of the three Gunas, is controlled by God. The Jiva is dependent (subject to

Maya), while God is self-dependent. The Jivas are many, while the Beloved of Laksmi is

one (without a second). Even though this difference, which has been created by Maya, is

false, it cannot disappear except by Sri Hari's grace, whatever you may do. (1—4)

Tfto- UW^ % TOT f^R ^TT ^ xrt iHarfn |

JilHcid 3Tf^T ITT ^TT f^R W fclNH II ^6 (^)ll

<|cblMld Nl^^H "33Tft dKMH WgJ$ I

flcbcH R|R^ <cj <HI$3TfaH <lfd^T^TT^ II \96 ( 7^ ) II

Do.: ramacarhdra ke bhajana binu jo caha pada nirbana,

gyanavarhta api so nara pasu binu pucha bisana.78(A).

rakapati soRasa uahf taragana samudai,

sakala girinha dava laia binu rabi rati na jai.78(B).

The man who seeks to attain the state of eternal bliss without adoring

Sri Ramacandra is a beast without tail and horns, however wise he may be. Even though

the moon rose complete in all her sixteen digits with the entire starry host, and even if all the

mountains were set on fire, night would not yield except to the sun. (78 A-B)

W ^ ^ ^TCT cFTI ^ ^mfcT f^prmU

H ^Pcbd TFT I t%#H TTT TFT ^rfTrT Mm II ^ II

?t% cbl^cb 1TT*T ^ I ^TPTT 3T^5T TTT^ fadl^ll

"3TFT xnf% STTTT TTrff STFTT I ^TRT 3TTtT ^TTII^II

% *TTFT ^T#§ M*U{\ I TFT ^ cfcf WTTTII

fsrflT MTT ^fT 3frl 3T^TTW I TT# *T5T ^ft friT WTimi

Cau.: aisehf hari binu bhajana khagesa, mitai na jlvanha kera kalesa.

hari sevakahi na byapa abidya, prabhu prerita byapai tehi bidya.1.

tate nasa na hoi dasa kara, bheda bhagati baRhai biharhgabara.

bhrama te cakita rama mohi dekha, bihase so sunu carita bisesa.2.

tehi kautuka kara maramu na kahu, jana anuja na matu pitahu.

janu pani dhae mohi dharana, syamala gata aruna kara carana.3.

taba mat bhagi caleu uragarl, rama gahana kaha bhuja pasarl.

jimi jimi duri uRau akasa, taha bhuja hari dekhau nija pasa.4.

In like manner, O lord of the feathered race mortals cannot be rid of their suffering

without adoring Sri Hari. Avidya (Nescience) has no power over a servant of Sri Hari; it is
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Vidya (knowledge of Brahma in Its relative aspect) that holds away over him as directed by

the Lord. That is why a servant of the Lord never falls; on the other hand, O best of birds,

his devotion to the Lord as apart from himself grows. Sri Rama smiled to see me bewildered

with error : now hear further particulars in this connection. The secret of this diversion

nobody came to know, neither His younger brothers nor His parents. The Lord with a swarthy

form and rosy hands and feet crawled on His hands and knees in order to catch me. Thereupon,

O enemy of serpents, I took to flight. Sri Rama stretched out His arm to lay hold on me.

Away as I flew into the air I saw Sri Hari's arm close to me everywhere. (1—4)

<fro- «5i^jc^cb ctPt to! ^ P^d^i! Tfm i

*pT3i'!cd 4)^ *M m 4lRl did II ( cfc ) ||

<HHI*KH ^ cfrft rPf ^TfrT Tfrftl

JwSd^rsnj ^prPuRsi ©mi^h ^Rf-srfrfT 1 1 ^ ( ?g ) 1 1

Do.: brahmaloka lagi gayau mat citayau pacha uRata,

juga arhgula kara blca saba rama bhujahi mohi tata.79(A).

saptabarana bheda kari jaha lage gati mori,

gayau taha prabhu bhuja nirakhi byakula bhayau bahori.79(B).

I flew up to Brahma's abode; but when I looked back in my flight, two fingers'

breadth, dear Garuda, was all the distance between Sri Rama's arm and myself.

Penetrating the seven folds of the universe (consisting of earth, water, fire, air, ether, the

cosmic ego and the cosmic intellect) I mounted to the utmost height I could reach. But

there too I saw the Lord's arm; then I felt alarmed. (79 A-B)

#o— -q^f WT jTTW ^T5T Wtt

■qtfF facllfcb TFT ■fTTTcFTTfr'

TTTfT 3T^3T TPTT

3TT% t%f%T5T cff c^Tcf, 3TW

cblPd^ WTFPT 4frW

WTT TTT? TTT tsrttR 3TqRT

TTT TTft TTT^ ^TFT

Cau.: mudeu nayana trasita jaba bhayau

mohi biloki rama musukah!

udara majha sunu arhdaja raya

ati bicitra taha loka aneka

kotinha caturanana gaurlsa

aganita lokapala jama kala

sagara sari sara bipina apara

sura muni siddha naga nara kirhnara

t%fw rpT ^ -RTfr'imi

C\ Cn

^TFTT mfrT

■^nft WITT ^TcT

T^FTTTTTII

faWKI II

puni citavata kosalapura gayau.

bihasata turata gayau mukha mahf.1.

dekheu bahu brahmarhda nikaya.

racana adhika eka te eka.2.

aganita udagana rabi rajanlsa.

aganita bhudhara bhumi bisala.3.

nana bhlti srsti bistara.

cari prakara jiva sacaracara.4.

In my terror I closed my eyes; and when I opened them again I found myself at

Kosalapura (Ayodhya). Sri Rama smiled to see me back; and even as He laughed I was
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instantly driven into His mouth (throat). Listen, king of the birds: inside His belly I beheld

multitudinous universes with many strange spheres each more wonderful than the rest,

with myriads of Brahmas and Sivas, countless stars, suns and moons, numberless

Lokapalas (guardians of spheres), Yamas (gods of punishment) and Kalas (gods of

death), innumerable mountains and vast terrestrial globes, oceans, rivers, lakes and

forests without end and manifold other varieties of creation, with gods and sages, the

Siddhas, Nagas, human beings and Kinnaras and the four classes of living beings, both

moving and motionless. (1 —4)

TTcfc TTcfc ^TT§ Tjf Tff <5R7* W TT^I

Do.: jo naht dekha naht suna jo manahu na samai,

so saba adbhuta dekheu barani kavani bidhi jai.80(A).

eka eka brahmarhda mahu rahau barasa sata eka,

ehi bidhi dekhata phirau mar arhda kataha aneka.80(B).

I saw there all such marvels as I had never seen or heard of before and such as

could not be conceived even by the mind; how, then, can I describe them? I stayed a

full hundred year in each of those universes and in this manner I went round and beheld

multitudinous universes having the shape of an egg. (80A-B)

#o— cTT5F cTfcF; Tjfw favT f^TSJTTTT I f^T f^T facT TR fcfaslldl II

■^T ifsi4 m ^dHI I f^RT fofwi ^ 7§Fl WcTTII ^ II

^cr ^£3T ■'TTTT I TTcF^T ^ cff 3TH% *Tfifhl

Trfr WTT m ftrft ^^TPTT I ?m W5T <lf 3TFT^ 3TPTTII ^ II

aUeblU -gfrT ¥fcT friT W I ^#3 f^FTH 3T%cfc 3TWII

3Tcnwft Tjfw W f¥nft I TTC^T fasT -^T TRtll^ll

^7TST cbi^Hc^ll "*PT cTTTTT I *Hdlf<eh WTII

¥fcT TTIT 3T^rTTTT I STTrrfsH^ 3TWII * II

Cau.: loka loka prati bhinna bidhata, bhinna bisnu siva manu disitrata.

nara garhdharba bhuta betala, kirhnara nisicara pasu khaga byala.1.

deva danuja gana nana jatl, sakala jlva tana anahi bhltl.

mahi sari sagara sara giri nana, saba praparhca taha anai ana. 2.

arhdakosa prati prati nija rupa, dekheu jinasa aneka anupa.

avadhapurl prati bhuvana ninarl, saraju bhinna bhinna nara narl.3.

dasaratha kausalya sunu tata, bibidha rupa bharatadika bhrata.

prati brahmarhda rama avatara, dekhau balabinoda apara.4.

Each universe had its own Brahma (Creator), its own Visnu (Preserver), Siva

(Destroyer), Manu (lord of creation presiding over a single Manvantara, consisting of a

little more than 74 rounds of the four Yugas), regents of the quarters, human beings,
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Gandharvas (celestial musicians), spectres and goblins, Kinnaras (another class of

heavenly musicians having a human figure with the head of a horse), Raksasas (giants),

quadrupeds, birds, serpents, gods and demons of all classes, all the creatures having

a shape peculiar to that universe. The earth with its multitudinous rivers, oceans, lakes

and mountains, nay, the entire creation in each universe had a distinctive character. In

all these universes I found myself possessed of manifold incomparable forms. Each

universe had its own Ayodhya with its own Sarayu and its own men and women. And

listen, dear Garuda : Sri Rama's parents—Dasaratha and Kausalya—as well as

Sri Rama's brothers, Bharata and others, were all different in each universe. In each

such universe I witnessed the descent of Sri Rama as well as the infinite variety of His

childish sports. (1 —4)

3^llHd ^J^fq^"g^JTm^T^#t 3TR II 6^ ( cF)ll

*JcR <*JcR ift^ T^TPffrCII 6^ (7^) II

Do.: bhinna bhinna mat dlkha sabu ati bicitra harijana,

aganita bhuvana phireu prabhu rama na dekheu ana.81 (A),

soi sisupana soi sobha soi krpala raghublra,

bhuvana bhuvana dekhata phirau prerita moha samTra.81(B).

Everything I saw had a distinctive stamp of its own universe and was exceedingly

wonderful too, O mount of Sri Hari. But in my round of the innumerable universes I saw

no other Rama, my lord. Tossed by the blast of infatuation I saw, in each successive

world that I visited, the same child-like ways, the same beauty, the same gracious Rama

(Hero of Raghu's line). (81 A-B)

fcFRrT T%TrT Ff3T 3Tr$FT I rtf TJFT TT% cFTM W^rf || ^ II

t^sr -g^j ^ftt 3t^st tjft ■qrsrl i Fftfr w ^rfa ^fe siftIii

^srf ^ftt tr^ra- -3nf i ^% fsrfsr WT cF^T 3r ^nf II ^ II

TFT 3^T -m -^TTT I «Hf ^ TORT II

cT# Tjft TFT Tf^TFTT I 1TFTT FT% <£><-! I H *4J|dMI II 3 II

^rrt terr ^tfr ^tfr i irtf cblHH wfttT itt% ttrtii

3*FT "STTT TTf F* I *RTf 9JFTW *FT TTTf f^TFTTimi

Cau.: bhramata mohi brahmarhda aneka, bite manahu kalpa sata eka.

phirata phirata nija asrama ayau, taha puni rahi kachu kala gavayau.1.

nija prabhu janma avadha suni payau, nirbhara prema harasi uthi dhayau.

dekhau janma mahotsava jal, jehi bidhi prathama kaha mat gal.2.

rama udara dekheu jaga nana, dekhata banai na jai bakhana.

taha puni dekheu rama sujana, maya pati krpala bhagavana.3.

karau bicara bahori bahorl, moha kalila byapita mati morl.

ubhaya gharl maha matsaba dekha, bhayau bhramita mana moha bisesa.4.
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It seemed as if a hundred cycles had been spent in my wanderings through the

many universes. At last after all my travels I came to my own hermitage and stayed there

for sometime. Meanwhile as I happened to hear of my lord's birth at Ayodhya I started

up and ran in an overwhelming ecstasy of love and went and witnessed the grand

festival of His birth as I have already told you at length. (It need hardly be said that all

this happened inside the belly of my lord.) Thus in the belly of Sri Rama I beheld a

number of universes. But what I saw could only be seen with one's eyes: it was beyond

all telling. There again I beheld the divine Sri Rama, the gracious and all-wise Lord of

Maya. I pondered again and again. But my understanding was obscured by the mists

of delusion. In less than an hour I had seen everything. My soul being utterly bewildered,

I was lost in a maze. (1—4)

TTT^ ciRcbl^ ITT TFT <*>i^ rFt Tjfr TP=T I

Do.: dekhi krpala bikala mohi bihase taba raghublra,

bihasatahi mukha bahera ayau sunu matidhira.82(A).

soi larikal mo sana karana lage puni rama,

koti bhati samujhavau manu na lahai bisrama.82(B).

Seeing my distress the gracious Hero of Raghu's line laughed; and mark me, O

Garuda of resolute mind; the moment He laughed I came out of His mouth. Sri Rama

again began the same childish pranks with me. I reasoned with myself in everyway I

could; but my mind knew no peace. (82 A-B)

mfa W3 W& 3TT^ ^ ^TrTT I ^Tf|" ^1% 3TRrT ^TrTTII ^ II

Dm^H T»J TTrff l^Hlcbl I friT TTRT TnjrTT fr^rTTII

cRT 7#3T TJ9J TTTT %T §IT3T I cOh^^IIH TTcF^T ^3 ^T3TII ? II

cRT^- TFT TTu% fmz r<*tit>\ I TTcTcfc TT^ fTtrr T^Tpll

y^rTT WT terft f^-clld | TFT -qf ^Tf "^T 37% *TTTTII 3 II

WTZ WcTrTT THJ % I ^TT^T "RTT 3T tfrfcT t%TTqtll

WT U.HPcbd cFTT ^TTT I cblf^l sff t%f§T fsRSr ^tfril XII

Cau.: dekhi carita yaha so prabhutaT, samujhata deha dasa bisaral.

dharani pared mukha ava na bata, trahi trahi a rata jana trata.1.

premakula prabhu mohi bilokl, nija maya prabhuta taba rokl.

kara sarojaprabhu mamasira dhareu, dlnadayala sakala dukha hareu.2.

kinha rama mohi bigata bimoha, sevaka sukhada krpa samdoha.

prabhuta prathama bicari bicarl, mana maha hoi harasa ati bharl.3.
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bhagata bachalata prabhu kai dekhl, upajl mama ura prlti bisesT.

sajala nayana pulakita kara jorl, klnhiu bahu bidhi binaya bahorl.4.

Seeing this childish play and recalling that glory (which I had seen inside the

Lord's belly) I lost consciousness of my body, and crying : "Save me, save me, O

Protector of the devotees in distress !" dropped to the ground. No other word came to

my mouth. When the Lord saw me overpowered with love, He immediately checked the

power of His Maya. The Lord, who is so merciful to the afflicted, placed His lotus hand

on my head and relieved me of all sorrow. The gracious Sri Rama, the delight of His

servants, rid me of my deep-rooted error. As I reflected on His former glory my mind was

flooded with joy. Seeing the Lord's loving kindness to His devotees my heart began to

throb with profuse love. With eyes full of tears and joined palms and every hair on my

body standing erect, I then made supplication to Him in many ways. (1—4)

®T5R Tgsz ^mlr ^ sfr^r <wiIhch<h ii£3( cf)ii

cFTcF*TCjfe WT <5TT 3TfrT TO TTTfe I

^fH^ir<cbf^3Ttrrftfll4l^^cbH^^lft II 6^(13) II

Do.: suni saprema mama ban! dekhi dlna nija dasa,

bacana sukhada gambhlra mrdu bole ramanivasa.83(A).

kakabhasumdi magu bara ati prasanna mohi jani,

animadika sidhi apara ridhi moccha sakala sukha khani.83(B).

Hearing my loving words and seeing the wretched plight of His servants, Sri Rama

(the Abode of Laksmi) spoke in words which were not only soft and pleasing but

profound at the same time; "Kakabhusundi ! ask of Me a boon, knowing Me to be highly

pleased with you. Be it mystic powers such as Anima (the power of assuming a form

as small as an atom), fabulous wealth (such as that possessed by Kubera, the god of

riches) and final beatitude, which is the fountain of all joy":— (83 A-B)

#0— fs^F> fsRfcT faJilHI I TTFT ^FT ^ ^FT -^FTTU

-m TRFT ^Tff I TTFT *TT M% *m TFT Wr'U^II

TTFT ^ WSR 3TfsF^ 3FFFFi I TFT 3FTTTFT cFTFT TFJ FIFtf II

y^J cfjf I ^FlfcT 3TFFF ^ cfjfriRII

^FlfrT TTFf TFT W T$ I FF4^T fsFTT «T|[ t^FT #H II

*T3FT #T cfccFT cFFSTT I 3FT fa-e||R WFM <sHKMI II 3 II

*ff fff TO m ^flTTT W ^>T§ fPTT 3F5 \[\

TFT *TFiFT m TTFFJ Wtfr I ^ 3T 3FRWfl II *ll

Cau.: gyana bibeka birati bigyana, muni durlabha guna je jaga nana,

aju deu saba sarhsaya nan!, magu jo tohi bhava mana mahf.1.

suni prabhu bacana adhika anurageu, mana anumana karana taba lageu.

prabhu kaha dena sakala sukha sahl, bhagati apanl dena na kahl.2.

bhagati hina guna saba sukha aise, lavana bina bahu birhjana jaise.

bhajana hina sukha kavane kaja, asa bicari boleu khagaraja.3.
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jau prabhu hoi prasannabara dehu, mo para karahu krpa aru nehu.

mana bhavata bara magau svaml, tumha udara ura arhtarajaml.4.

—Or spiritual wisdom, critical judgment, dispassion, realization and numerous

other virtues which cannot be easily attained in this world even by the sages—today I

am prepared to give you all undoubtedly; therefore, ask whatever pleases your mind. On

hearing the words of the Lord I was overwhelmed with love and began to reason thus

within myself : "The Lord, it is true, has promised to give me all kinds of blessings; but

He did not offer to grant me devotion to His own feet. Without such devotion all sorts of

virtues and blessings are like so many auxiliary dishes without salt. Of what avail is any

blessing without adoration." Pondering thus, O king of the birds, I replied as follows : "If

it is Your pleasure, my lord, to grant me a boon and if You are kind and affectionate to

me, I ask my cherished boon, O master; for You are generous and know the secrets of

all hearts." (1—4)

<fto- 34Rs|<cH Wld fardel ^WT^T^M I

*4'ld cb^Md^b UHd fed <J>MlfHSJ^^ m^ I

^f^sr *4Jild 4ife "snj^ cbR <w n ( ?g ) n

Do.: abirala bhagati bisuddha tava sruti purana jo gava,

jehi khojata joglsa muni prabhu prasada kou pava.84(A).

bhagata kalpataru pranata hita krpasirhdhu sukha dhama,

soi nija bhagati mohi prabhu dehu daya kari rama.84(B).

"O my lord, Sri Rama, tree of paradise to the devotee, friend of the suppliant,

ocean of compassion and abode of bliss, in Your mercy grant me that devotion to Your

feet, uninterrupted, and unalloyed, which the Vedas and Puranas extol, which is sought

after by Sages and great Yogis (contemplative mystics) but attained by few and that too

by the Lord's grace." (84A-B)

#o— IJcW^ cR% <y^cHWcb I sTT^r WSR TRTT ^<sKW* II

TFT cJTW ff W^T TFTFTT I cFTT^ ^ ^MlPH 3F? <M«HI II ^ II

TFJ Jg3 WFT ^FTfcT If "RFTT I ^ft ^FT ^TFJ rTTf%" TFT ^f^FTT II

TTFf WTt% ^FFT ^ c^ff I ^ *PT ^TFT 3FTFT TFT ^ff II ^ II

Tt$i ^fe TTTTT WTTf I TTFTf *FTT% 3TT% *nfll

TFT f^fT WT^ 3T5T Tit? I TFJ Tm ^ ^twff 3? TTITII ^ II

*FTt% TZTPT t%TETR fWTT I ^TFT ^ft^T T^T fsTOFTTII

"3TFT^ ff TF4fr I TFT TOT^ ^ WFT ^T II XII

Cau.: evamastu kahi raghukulanayaka, bole bacana parama sukhadayaka.

sunu bayasa tat sahaja sayana, kahe na magasi asa baradana.1.

saba sukha khani bhagati tat magi, naht jaga kou tohi sama baRabhagl.

jo muni koti jatana naht lahahf, je japa joga anala tana dahahf.2.

rljheu dekhi tori catural, magehu bhagati mohi ati bhal.

sunu biharhga prasada aba more, saba subha guna basihahf ura tore.3.
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bhagati gyana bigyana biraga, joga caritra rahasya bibhaga.

janaba tat sabahl kara bheda, mama prasada nahf sadhana kheda.4.

"So be it !" said the Chief of Raghu's line, and continued in these most pleasing

terms : "Listen, Kakabhusundi : you are sagacious by nature; no wonder, therefore, that

you ask this boon. No one in this world is so highly blessed as you, since you have

sought the gift of Devotion, which is the fountain of all blessings and which even sages

cannot attain in spite of all their efforts, even though they consume their body in the fire

of prayer and meditation. I am pleased to see your sagacity in that you have sought

Devotion, which is extremely dear to My heart. Listen, O bird : by My grace now all good

qualities shall abide in your heart. Devotion, spiritual wisdom, Realization, dispassion,

Yoga, My exploits as well as their secrets and classification— by My grace you shall

obtain insight into all these and shall not be required to undergo the rigours of Sadhana

(self-discipline). (1 —4)

^I^^W3FTTf^3T^3TTpr JHIch< II 6^ ( cF ) II

cbNoMH ^"q^"^^3TWT3TWT II 6^ ( 7^ ) II

Do.: maya sarhbhava bhrama saba aba na byapihahr tohi,

janesu brahma anadi aja aguna gunakara mohi.85(A).

mohi bhagata priya sarhtata asa bicari sunu kaga,

kaya bacana mana mama pada karesu acala anuraga.85(B).

"None of the errors that arise from Maya shall cloud your mind any more.

Henceforth know Me to be the same as Brahma, who is without beginning, birthless,

devoid of attributes (the products of Maya) and yet a mine of (transcendent divine)

virtues. Listen, Kakabhusundi : devotees are always dear to Me. Realizing this, cherish

unflinching devotion to My feet in thought, word and deed." (85 A-B)

t^sr Hn^id Tgmi ^rtt i ^ m> w rrf^r *F5r ttt^ii ^ n

Tr^Tcf mm i *fta werr fafaflr wttttii

^ fipr m 3tr3rrtr i -m fr 3rfe? wrz -qtfF *ttttii ^ n

%^ trf ftnr f^rw ijft i % arfcT fg^r fauiHl ii 3 u

fcR? % Tjft TrrfF f^r ft^r i "^ffr TfrT trrfr ^ ^rft 3ttwii

tjPt "^t tt^t ^3 rTu% wfi i ttn% ^cid, wt ftnr wvs ^nff u x n

*RfrT "^T f^tf^T feFT ?frf I TTsT ^ffaf TPT f?RT TTu% Fff II

Cau.: aba sunu parama bimala mama bam, satya sugama nigamadi bakhanl.

nija siddharhta sunavau tohi, sunu mana dharu saba tajibhaju mohi.1.

mama maya sarhbhava sarhsara, jlva caracara bibidhi prakara.

saba mama priya saba mama upajae, saba te adhika manuja mohi bhae.2.
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tinha maha dvija dvija maha srutidharl, tinha mahu nigama dharama anusarl.

tinha maha priya birakta puni gyanl, gyanihu te ati priya bigyanl.3.

tinha te puni mohi priya nija dasa, jehi gati mori na dusari asa.

puni puni satya kahau tohi pahf, mohi sevaka sama priya kou nahf.4.

bhagati hlna birarhci kina hoi, saba jlvahu sama priya mohi sol.

bhagativarhta ati nlcau pram, mohi pranapriya asi mama banl.5.

"Now listen to My most sacred teaching, which is not only true and easily

intelligible but has also been echoed by the Vedas and other scriptures. I give you to

hear My own conclusion; listen to it and imprint it on your mind; and forswearing

everything else, worship Me. This world with all its varieties of life, both moving and

motionless, is a creation of my Maya (delusive potency). I love them all, because all are

My creatures. But human beings are the dearest to Me of all. Of human beings, the

Brahmanas; of the Brahmanas, those well-versed in the Vedas; of these, again, those

that follow the course of conduct prescribed in the Vedas; of these latter, those who are

averse to the pleasure of sense are dear to Me, and yet more the wise; of the wise too

I love a man of realization all the more; more beloved to Me even than these is my own

servant (devotee), who solely depends on Me and has no other hope. Again and again

I repeat to you the truth that no one is so dear to Me as My devotee. If Virahci (the

Creator) too had no devotion to Me, he would be only as dear to Me as all the other

creatures. And the humblest creature that breathes, if possessed of Devotion, is dear to

Me as life : such is My nature." (1—5)

^f%r ^<h1h itctt ^prfo ftRT "^ni% ^ ^tft i

ajfo TJTFT cFF 3TfH TTTcTSTFT ^FT cFFT II 6^ II

Do.: suci suslla sevaka sumati priya kahu kahi na laga,

sruti purana kaha nlti asi savadhana sunu kaga.86.

"Tell Me, who would not love a faithful, amiable and sagacious servant? Listen

attentively, O Kakabhusundi : the Vedas and Puranas declare this to be a sound

principle:—" (86)

#0— TTcfc ftRTT % fWTtf cpTTTT I frff ^pT 3T5TTTTII

crTTS ■qfetT TTFTfT ^TTrTT I WV5 STT^rT "*TT WV5 ^TTTTII^II

# Tgt to fq^ TJTT TTRPTT I ^TUfa FT ~m ^tfcT 3T5TFTT II

Tjf| t¥lT ^ 3ct I fWT ^ ^TT 3T^" WMI 3 II

trr^ trf mP^R -rftt i trrf|- ^ w 3w wmu * n

Cau.: eka pita ke bipula kumara, hohf prthaka guna slla acara.

kou parhdita kou tapasa gyata, kou dhanavarhta sura kou data.1.

kou sarbagya dharmarata kol, saba para pitahi prlti sama hoi.

kou pitu bhagata bacana mana karma, sapanehu jana na dusara dharma.2.
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so suta priya pitu prana samana, jadyapi so saba bhlti ayana.

ehi bidhi jlva caracara jete, trijaga deva nara asura samete.3.

akhila bisva yaha mora upaya, saba para mohi barabari daya.

tinha maha jo parihari mada maya, bhajai mohi mana baca aru kaya.4.

"A father has a number of sons, each differing from the others in character,

temper and conduct. One is learned, another given to austerities, a third spiritually

enlightened, a fourth rich, a fifth possessed of valour, a sixth charitably disposed, a

seventh all-wise and an eighth intent on piety; but the father equally loves all. A ninth son

is devoted to his father in thought, word and deed and never dreams of any other duty.

This is the son whom the father loves as his own life, though he be a perfect ignoramus.

In a like manner all animate and inanimate beings, including the subhuman species,

gods, men and demons— in short, the whole of this universe is My creation and I am

equally compassionate to all. Of these, however, he who adores Me in thought, word and

deed, forswearing arrogance and wiles—" (1—4)

<*to- xrcnsr hm<hch ^ift err ^fta t=kit=k cjrr* i

^^rra^RTcbMd dfa lilfe M<W fU<U Htf II 6^9 ) II

^o- cb^3 <sHI dlfe gfel ^c|cb Unfurl I

3T*T fo^lR ^T^Hlft hR^R 3TRT*UI<H ^ II <^V9 ( ^ ) II

Do.: purusa napurhsaka nari va jlva caracara koi,

sarba bhava bhaja kapata taji mohi parama priya soi.87(A).

So.: satya kahau khaga tohi suci sevaka mama pranapriya,

asa bicari bhaju mohi parihari asa bharosa saba.87(B).

"Be it man, woman or one lacking the characteristics of both, or, for the matter of

that, any living being whatsoever of the animate or inanimate world—he who adores Me

with all his being, giving up all guile, is supremely dear to Me. O bird, I tell you in all

sincerity that a guileless servant is dear to Me as life. Realizing this worship Me,

abandoning all other hope and reliance. (87 A-B)

#o— cRcjf cfm ^ ©Mifafe <rrft i ^im^ *rrt form trr^n

WT cf>s| ^rfr I f%TrTf "RTrT wft 37% W3TII 3 II

^fe "RTcT 3TT^T 3fe SITf I ^% "R^ ^5R fcTTT 3T c=TTf II

^ TT% cFT^T XTRT I <^fd ^rfTrT ctfcTrT cFTT TTHTimi

Cau.: kabahu kala na byapihi tohi, sumiresu bhajesu nirarhtara mohi.

prabhu bacanamrta suni na aghau, tanu pulakita mana ati harasau.1.

so sukha janai mana aru kana, nahf rasana pahf jai bakhana.

prabhu sobha sukha janahf nayana, kahi kimi sakahttinhahi nahf bayana.2.
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bahu bidhi mohi prabodhi sukha del, lage karana sisu kautuka tel.

sajala nayana kachu mukha kari rukha, citai matu lag! ati bhukha.3.

dekhi matu atura uthi dhai, kahi mrdu bacana lie ura lal.

goda rakhi karava paya pana, raghupati carita lalita kara gana.4.

"Time shall have no power over you. Remember and adore Me unceasingly." I did

not feel sated with hearing the nectar-like words of the Lord; the hair on my body stood

erect and I felt extremely delighted at heart. The joy I felt on the occasion was shared

only by the mind and the ears (the auditory sense); the tongue had no power to tell it.

The eyes alone had the blissful experience of beholding the Lord's beauty; but how could

they describe it, devoid of speech as they are? After He had gladdened me by His

manifold exhortations in this way He again began to sport like a child as before. With

tears in His eyes and His looks somewhat gloomy He looked at His mother (Kausalya)

as if He were hungry. Seeing this the mother started up in haste and ran; and addressing

Him in soft words clasped Him to her bosom. Then, laying Him in her lap she began to

suckle Him, singing the while of Sri Rama's charming exploits. (1 —4)

Ofo- ^fe gji ciiFu M^Rs^^r^d feci i

3TcT£PTft"=TTHlR ^fe 1^ ^frfW TFPT II 66(^)i\

Htf Hci^l^ fa^ olKcb UM^I tfsU I

cMfi 'MR <sHl<H <5l^J^I^ II 66 ( 7^ ) II

So.: jehi sukha lagi purari asubha besa krta siva sukhada,

avadhapurl nara nari tehi sukha mahu sarhtata magana.88(A).

sol sukha lavalesa jinha baraka sapanehu laheu,

te nahr ganahr khagesa brahmasukhahi sajjana sumati.88(B).

The men and women of Ayodhya remained ever absorbed in that (transcendental)

joy, to attain which the blessed Lord Siva, the delighter of all, assumed His unsightly garb

(such as a garland of human skulls, serpents for His ornaments, ashes for scented

cosmetics and a tiger-skin for a loin-cloth). Those wise and virtuous souls who have

tasted of that joy only once even in a dream think nothing of the joy of absorption into

Brahma (much less of any other earthly or heavenly joy). (88 A-B)

#0— Tjft 3JcTST cFTTc^ I ^#3 <MIcHM< TWIT II

Tnr tot^ *mfcT m xrrgt i -g^j tj^ «jf^ tarsriT 3tptIii ^ n

TTsT % -qt% ^ -&mt TTFTT I % TMM 34mii|| II

^ P fT ^rfTrT f -mm I ^ft tTTqf faftT TTuT H^llcll II ^ II

ft^T 3FWcT 3T5J 7§^W I T5R ^f? ^ ^TTf| cbH^HI II

jm fPTT ^wf I ^ *TTf y^rTTf ll 3 II

f^R ^ ^ftf mdldl I T5R M-idlfd "^tf ^rft "Sfrcfhl

PTR TSFTT -^ff *RfcT f^flf I fafa <sHIMfd % f%TcFTTf II * II

Cau.: mat puni avadha raheu kachu kala, dekheu balabinoda rasala.

rama prasada bhagati bara payau, prabhu pada barhdi nijasrama ayau.1.

taba te mohi na byapl maya, jaba te raghunayaka apanaya.

yaha saba gupta carita mat gava, hari mayl jimi mohi nacava.2.
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nija anubhava aba kahau khagesa, binu hari bhajana na jahr kalesa.

rama krpa binu sunu khagaral, jani na jai rama prabhutal.3.

jane binu na hoi paratltl, binu paratlti hoi naht prltl.

prlti bina naht bhagati diRhal, jimi khagapati jala kai cikanal.4.

After this I stayed a while at Ayodhya and enjoyed the Lord's delightful childish

sports. Having by Sri Rama's grace obtained the boon of Devotion I adored my Lord's

feet and returned to my own hermitage. Ever since the Lord accepted me as his own I

have never fallen a victim to delusion. I have told you at length all this strange story of how

Sri Hari's Maya made a puppet of me. Now I tell you my own realization, O lord of the

winged creatures : unless we adore Sri Hari our troubles will not end. Listen, king of the

birds : without Sri Rama's grace it is not possible to know the Lord's greatness. Without

knowledge faith is out of the question; and without faith there can be no love. Shorn of

love, devotion will not abide any more than the lubricity produced by water. (1—4)

"^frs fsrarm met trm #^ fspr i

^fe^f^^'^fe^RR^1T^'lTfeTII 6% (^) II

So.: binu gura hoi ki gyana gyana ki hoi biraga binu,

gavaht beda purana sukha ki lahia hari bhagati binu.89(A).

kou bisrama ki pava tata sahaja sarhtosa binu,

calai ki jala binu nava koti jatana paci paci maria.89(B).

Is spiritual illumination possible without a preceptor ? Or, again, is it possible to

acquire wisdom without dispassion? Or, as the Vedas and Puranas declare, can one

attain happiness without devotion to Sri Hari? Again, dear Garuda, can one find peace

without innate content? Can a boat ever float without water even though you strain every

nerve till your last breath? (89 A-B)

#0— f^R WP* ^ cFTtT Wff I cFTR 3Tm Wtf ^11

t^R P^JilH t>> Wm 3TJ^f I 3T^>RT t% -^r t^xrraf ||

ST^T t^RT Sj4 -^ft fff I -q% Tfsj trr^ cRtf || ^ II

rHT t% W fTORT I W t% ^ WTTTII

t% fRH «pr ^dcbi^ i Mtt k ^ m %rff ii 3 u

ft*T fQ% 1R ^Tf t>> sftTT I W t% "?Tf TmTTTII

Cau.: binu sarhtosa na kama nasahf, kama achata sukha sapanehu nahf.

rama bhajana binu mitahr ki kama, thala bihlna taru kabahu ki jama.1.

binu bigyana ki samata avai, kou avakasa ki nabha binu pavai.

sraddha bina dharma nahf hoi, binu mahi garhdha ki pavai koT.2.

binu tapa teja ki kara bistara, jala binu rasa ki hoi sarhsara.

slla ki mila binu budha sevakal, jimi binu teja na rupa gosal.3.
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nija sukha binu mana hoi ki thira, parasa ki hoi bihina samira.

kavaniu siddhi ki binu bisvasa, binu hari bhajana na bhava bhaya nasa.4.

Without content desire cannot cease; and so long as desire continues you can

never dream of happiness. Again, can desire be got rid of without adoring Sri Rama? Can

a tree ever take root without soil? Can even-mindedness be acquired without spiritual

enlightenment? Can anyone get moving space without ether? There can be no piety

without faith. Can anyone get odour except from the earth and spread one's glory except

through austere penance? Can there be any taste in this world without water? Can virtue

be acquired without waiting upon the wise, any more than colour can exist without the

element of fire, my master? Can the mind be at rest without experiencing the joy inherent

in one's own self? Can there be any sensation of touch without air, and any success

without faith? In a like manner the fear of rebirth can never cease except through worship

of Sri Hari. (1—4)

<*to- fsR-f^Fcrm *4'ifd nfi rift fa^cini^Trj i

#o- fcMiR ^(d#rdf^ <$d4> sfcra i

Do.: binu bisvasa bhagati nahr tehi binu dravaht na ramu,

rama krpa binu sapanehu jlva na laha bisramu.90(A).

So.: asa bicari matid hi ra taji kutarka samsaya sakala,

bhajahu rama raghublra karunakara surhdara sukhada.90(B).

Without faith there can be no Devotion and Sri Rama never melts except through

Devotion; and without Sri Rama's grace the human soul can never attain peace even in

a dream. Pondering thus, O Garuda of resolute mind, abandon all cavilling and

scepticism and adore the all beautiful Sri Rama, the Hero of Raghu's line, a fountain of

mercy and the delight of all. (90 A-B)

■rUttt m -rnm i ^rar^r 3tftTW 3t% Terrain

frsT ft*r -qfr -trfr -^fr tpt ^Traft i fwr -^r f^r w ^ xn^ffn ^ n

37Tf^ 7§Fl Tim; ^RTT I ^ 3f# ^ xn^ff 3TrTT II

trrftr <yqPd ^chu^i i ttttT wrs sn^ru b. n

Cau.: nija mati sarisa natha mat gal, prabhu prata pa mahima khagaral.

kaheu na kachu kari juguti bisesl, yaha saba mat nija nayananhi dekhl.1.

mahima nama rupa guna gatha, sakala amita anarhta raghunatha.

nija nija mati muni hari guna gavaht, nigama sesa siva para na pavahf.2.

tumhahi adi khaga masaka prajarhta, nabha uRaht naht pavaht arhta.

timi raghupati mahima avagaha, tata kabahu kou pava ki thaha.3.
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ramu kama sata koti subhaga tana, durga koti amita ari mardana.

sakra koti sata sarisa bilasa, nabha sata koti amita avakasa.4.

Thus, my master, have I sung according to my own light the greatness of my

lord's glory, O king of the birds. I have not had recourse to any inventive skill; I have

seen all this with my own eyes. Sri Rama's greatness, His Name, beauty and the song

of His praises, they are all boundless and endless; and the Lord of the Raghus Himself

is infinite. The sages sing Sri Hari's praises each according to his wits; but neither the

Vedas nor Sesa (the serpent-god) nor the blessed Siva Himself can reach their end. All

winged creatures, from yourself down to the mosquito, take their flight across the sky;

but none can reach the end of it. Even so, dear Garuda, can anyone ever gauge the

exent of Sri Rama's greatness, unfathomable as it is ? Sri Rama's body possesses the

charm of a myriad Cupids. He is as inexorable in crushing the enemy as countless

millions of Durgas. He enjoys the luxury of a myriad Indras and is immeasurable in

expanse as a myriad firmaments. (1—4)

c*ro- M^>d cblfd WfaMH <*M ifa Wcblfd UcbW I

Do.: maruta koti sata bipula bala rabi sata koti prakasa,

sasi sata koti susltala samana sakala bhava trasa.91(A).

kala koti sata sarisa ati dustara durga durarhta,

dhumaketu sata koti sama duradharasa bhagavarhta.91(B).

He has the might of a myriad winds and the brilliance of a myriad suns. He is as

cool as a myriad moons and allays all the fears of mundane existence. Again, He is

irresistible unappoachable and interminable as a myriad Deaths. Nay, the Lord is

irrepressible as a myriad fires. (91 A-B)

#o— -gsj wmj m cRtfe U.HIHI I W cRtfe ^TrT Tl%r cMIHI II

TTtTST 3tftTTT WrfT ITT^T I ^ 3Tf^T 3TST Wl W^RII ^ II

fenPift ^frfe 3T5r^r vrotn i ftfej ^fn% w ^mimi

^tfe 3tftTrT WTTf I tarfsT W cFtfe ^% fwnf II

sr^ ^fn% w srcthi i itrt ^frfe wet t^itttii

www wrfe 3tfNtt i ftrcrfir ftwr ^rn^tarimi

Cau.: prabhu agadha sata koti patala, samana koti sata sarisa karala.

tlratha amita koti sama pavana, nama akhila agha puga nasavana.1.

himagiri koti acala raghublra, sirhdhu koti sata sama garhbhlra.

kamadhenu sata koti samana, sakala kama dayaka bhagavana.2.

sarada koti amita catural, bidhi sata koti srsti nipunai.

bisnu koti sama palana karta, rudra koti sata sama sarhharta.3.
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dhanada koti sata sama dhanavana, maya koti praparhca nidhana.

bhara dharana sata koti ahlsa, niravadhi nirupama prabhu jagadlsa.4.

The Lord is unfathomable as a myriad Patalas and dreadful as a myriad Yamas.

He is as sanctifying as countless millions of sacred places; nay, His very name

obliterates all one's accumulated sins. The Hero of Raghu's line is as immovable as a

myriad Himalayas and as deep as a myriad seas. The Lord is as liberal in bestowing all

one's cherished objects as a myriad cows of plenty. He is as sharp as countless millions

of Saradas and possesses the creative skill of a myriad Brahmas. Again, He is as good

a preserver as a myriad Visnus and as thorough a destroyer as a myriad Rudras. He

is as rich as a myriad Kuberas and as capable of bringing forth material universes as

a myriad Mayas. He is as good a supporter (of the universes) as a myriad Sesas. In

short, Lord Sri Rama, the sovereign of the universe, is infinite and incomparable ( in

every respect). (1 —4)

f^RPTR ^ ^RT 3TPT TTR TTfTPT TUT fWT cR% I

Trffe- ^ff^ f^T^ f^T TrfrT R=lcHI4-l ^S^fl^T ^Rft <s|^IH^Tl

W *TTcT Jll^cfc 3TfrT <j>MM TH^T ^jfc MH^T II

Cham : nirupama na upama ana rama samana ramu nigama kahai,

jimi koti sata khadyota sama rabi kahata ati laghuta lahai.

ehi bhati nija nija mati bilasa munlsa harihi bakhanaht,

prabhu bhava gahaka ati krpala saprema suni sukha manahi.

Incomparable as He is, He has no compeer. Sri Rama alone is Sri Rama's peer—

so declare the Vedas— even as the sun really suffers diminution by being likened to a

myriad glow-worms. So do the great sages sing the praises of Sri Hari each according

to the flight of his own wits and the Lord lovingly hears them and feels delighted (however

inadequate the praise may be); for He respects the sentiment of His devotees and is

extremely kind.

^ -^f r££ft -q^rf -tfif n ^ (^f)h

trf^TlWdl H^TTPT ^rf^3T Uldl <cH ll<^ (7^)11

Do.: ramu amita guna sagara thaha ki pavai koi,

sarhtanha sana jasa kichu suneu tumhahi sunayau soi.92(A).

So.: bhava basya bhagavana sukha nidhana karuna bhavana,

taji mamata mada mana bhajia sada slta ravana.92(B).

Sri Rama is an ocean of countless virtues : can anyone sound His depth? I have

only told you the little I have myself heard from the saints. The Lord is won only by sincere

Devotion and is a fountain of joy and an abode of compassion. Therefore, giving up worldly

attachment, vanity and pride, one should ever adore Sita's Spouse. (92 A-B)
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WT TTT 37% "^TTTT I aftT^qfW WPT 3T 3TFTTII ^ II

ijft w ^tpt ttt*> -^r i tr w ^rariRii

Tp- f^FT *fcT f^rfsi rTT? ^ cRtf I *ff t%tf%T TOT T^T fff II

W^T M THT3 TTt% TTTrTT I c^ft ^TTsfc «ff WTII B. II

rT5T "TOT TTTitf T^TTTO I TTrff f^3TT^ *FT TT^TTOII

rT5T TOT^ TTT£ W^TTI TFT Tp^T 3TWT WTTimi

Cau.: suni bhusurhdi ke bacana suhae, harasita khagapati parhkha phulae.

nayana nlra mana ati harasana, srlraghupati prata pa ura ana.1.

pachila moha samujhi pachitana, brahma anadi manuja kari mana.

puni puni kaga carana siru nava, jani rama sama prema baRhava.2.

gura binu bhava nidhi tarai na kol, jau birarhci sarhkara sama hoi.

sarhsaya sarpa graseu mohi tata, dukhada lahari kutarka bahu brata.3.

tava sarupa garuRi raghunayaka, mohi jiayau jana sukhadayaka.

tava prasada mama moha nasana, rama rahasya anupama jana. 4.

The lord of the winged creatures was rejoiced to hear the agreeable words of

Bhusundi and fluffed up his feathers. Tears rushed to his eyes and his soul was flooded

with joy as he meditated on the glory of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). Recalling

his former delusion he was filled with remorse at the thought that He had taken the

dateless Brahma for a mere mortal. Again and again he bowed his head at the crow's

feet and loved him all the more, knowing him to be as good as Rama. Without a spiritual

guide none can cross the ocean of mundane existence, though he be the equal of Viranci

(the Creator) or Lord Sarikara. He said, "I was bitten by the serpent of doubt, dear Sir.

(As an effect of this snake-bite) I had several painful fits of stupor in the form of so many

fallacies. But the Lord of the Raghus, the delight of His devotees, has saved me by

sending me to a charmer in your person. By your grace my infatuation has ceased and

I have learnt the incomparable mystery of Sri Rama." (1 —4)

sTER I^Hld TT^fT^ cil^a <^R II ^ (^)ll

W 3TTFT 34fa<^cb ft <^fTf Wfft rTTftl

<j>Mlfysj<HK< cb^l^lfH c^f^Thftll ^ (^)ll

Do.: tahi prasarhsi bibidhi bidhi slsa nai kara jori,

bacana binlta saprema mrdu boleu garuRa bahori.93(A).

prabhu apane abibeka te bujhau svaml tohi,

krpasirhdhu sadara kahahu jani dasa nija mohi.93(B)

After eulogizing Kakabhusundi in many ways and bowing his head before him with

joined palms Garuda proceeded in these polite, affectionate and gentle words : "In my

ignorance, O my lord and master, I ask you a question. Knowing me to be your own

servant, O ocean of compassion, carefully answer it. (93 A-B)
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cfccFT ^ ^ xnf I rTTTT TT^T TTt% ^§ ^fll

"^TTsr "^tt 3r 3Pj to tuff i tt^t wrsf w tt^ ii

W «T5R ^ f^T cfc^f I FPJ TTIT WET 3T^f II 3 II

3TT ^FT "^fN" ^TFT c^T I ^TTSI flcbH ^FT cb<rlc|| ||

3T^ cfcTTf 3tftTTT cTO cFTFT I cFTTc^ W ^PdsbH *lRhmi

Cau.: tumha sarbagya tagya tama para, sumati suslla sarala acara.

gyana birati bigyana nivasa, raghunayaka ke tumha priya dasa.1.

karana kavana deha yaha pal, tata sakala mohi kahahu bujhal.

rama carita sara surhdara svaml, payahu kahl kahahu nabhagaml.2.

natha suna mat asa siva pahf, maha pralayahu nasa tava nahf.

mudha bacana nahf Tsvara kahal, sou more mana sarhsaya ahal.3.

aga jaga jlva naga nara deva, natha sakala jagu kala kaleva.

arhda kataha amita laya karl, kalu sada duratikrama bharl.4.

"You are an omniscient knower of Truth, having reached beyond the darkness (of

ignorance), intelligent, amiable, straight in your dealings and a storehouse of wisdom,

dispassion and Realization. Above all you are a beloved servant of Sri Rama (the Lord

of the Raghus). Yet wherefore did you get this form (of a crow)? Dear Sir, explain all this

to me clearly. Also tell me, my master, where did you get this lovely Lake of

Sri Rama's exploits, O good bird? My lord, I have heard it from Siva Himself that you

do not perish even during Mahapralaya (the Great Dissolution when Brahma himself

retires into the Lord's body after completing the 100 years of his existence). The divine

Lord Siva would never utter an idle word and therefore my mind is in doubt. My lord, the

whole universe with all its animate and inanimate beings, including the Nagas, human

beings and gods, is an intended victim of Death. The Time-Spirit, which destroys

countless universe, is ever mighty and irresistible." (1 —4)

TTTf|"#cb^<}>MM ^HTmTcTfe^Hl *M II ^X(^)ll

Tfto- "g^J "rTcT 3TTTT TTtT ^ WT I

Chun cbcH irr^ra *m <nfed 3™ n (^) n

So.: tumhahi na byapata kala ati karala karana kavana,

mohi so kahahu krpala gyana prabhava ki joga bala.94(A).

Do.: prabhu tava asrama ae mora moha bhrama bhaga,

karana kavana so natha saba kahahu sahita anuraga.94(B).

"How is it that the most formidable Time-Spirit has no power over you? Tell me,

my gracious lord, if it is a glory of spiritual insight or a feat of Yoga? O lord, my infatuation

and delusion disappeared the moment I visited your hermitage. Tell me in a loving spirit,

my lord, how did all this happen?" (94 A-B)
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w ^ m*u{\ i w h^iR ttu% 3rfcT wfhmi

TTfr TTcf W #T I cJfrT ^RTT % ^TsT TTt% 3TTf II

W cfcSJT cF^t f ^nf | TTTrT -*fTf W^T TR wflRII

^nr to w ^ w ^ftt i %rfcT itm fajiim u

W cFTT TO T^rfcT ^ W I ctft T5R cffrs ^ xncff %TTTII3II

TTff TPT TTtT Wife f tnf I TTTH TTt% TTTTrTT 3tfsjgnf||

^ft 3f ft^T "^tf I ?t% "TT "RTTrTT W ^>tfll^ll

Cau.: garuRa gira suni haraseu kaga, boleu uma parama anuraga.

dhanya dhanya tava mati uragarl, prasna tumhari mohi ati pyarl.1.

suni tava prasna saprema suhal, bahuta janama kai sudhi mohi al.

saba nija katha kahau mat gal, tata sunahu sadara mana lal.2.

japa tapa makha sama dama brata dana, birati bibeka joga bigyana.

sabakaraphalaraghupati pada prema, tehi binu kou na pavai chema.3.

ehf tana rama bhagati mat pal, tate mohi mamata adhikal.

jehi te kachu nija svaratha hoi, tehi para mamata kara saba koT.4.

Uma, (continues Lord Siva,) the crow (Kakabhusundi) rejoiced to hear Garuda's

words and replied with utmost affection : "Blessed, blessed indeed is your intellect, O

enemy of serpents. Your question is very pleasing to me. On hearing your loving and

agreeable question I have been reminded of many previous births. I shall now narrate the

whole of my story at full length; dear Garuda, listen to it attentively with all reverence.

The muttering of prayers, austere penance, performing sacrifices, subjugation of the

mind and the senses, undertaking sacred vows, charity, dispassion, right judgment,

Yoga (union with God) and Realization—the fruit of all these is devotion to the feet of Sri

Rama (the Lord of the Raghus); without this no one can attain lasting peace. It was in

this body that I was blessed with devotion to Sri Rama; hence it is so very dear to me.

Everyone naturally loves that through which one has attained one's object. (1 —4)

*to- MsHllR 34fa Hlld ^Id fWd fMH cb^fi I

srfrMl^g <HH Ulfd cbFkff^lfH Pm fed II <^(^)ll

w ctfte ff frft ff md*K ^rf%rr i

<j>fa MM$ <H<Jcbls? M<W 34MlcH UN II ^(T^)ll

So.: pannagari asi nlti sruti sarhmata sajjana kahaht,

ati nlcahu sana prlti karia jani nija parama hita.95(A).

pata klta te hoi tehi te patarhbara rucira,

krmi palai sabu koi parama apavana prana sama.95(B).

It is a sound maxim, O enemy of serpents, approved of by the Vedas—and the

saints too endorse it—that love should be shown to the meanest creature if we come to

know it to be our greatest friend. Silk, for instance, is the product of a worm and from

it we have beautiful silken textiles. That is why everyone tends the worm like one's own

life even though it is most impure. (95 A-B)
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#o— t^ttst ttNt 'sfN' ^>f "Q^T I TR ^nr ^5R TFT tR %TII

ttt^ -qTcR ttt^ twtt Trfrrr i *rt tr xnf ^rfer t^ttii * n

tft tsfttj' c^rfl" fafsr tft ^fr i crt% cbifa< ^ wrrff frfrii

TFT *RR TTff rTT Wit I TTR TTt% to T^TRII ^ II

7f3R ^ TR R^T "<TRT I TR f^T ^R. *F5R ^ff ^RTII

TTTf TTt% «r?R fa J IN I I TFT TT/J' cfcsrf ^ TTT^TII 3 II

^TRT W$ "*JR ^TRT I TiffTT 7R cfFTTII

cFcr *ttr ^ft^I ^rf i 3r vft *jft *rr wf n * u

tttIt rtf tot *rt «ff %fr i trTsr wr fr trrf tfru mi

Cau.: svaratha slca jlva kahu eha, mana krama bacana rama pada neha.

soi pavana soi subhaga sarlra, jo tanu pai bhajia raghublra.1.

rama bimukha lahi bidhi sama dehl, kabi kobida na prasarhsahf tehl.

rama bhagati ehf tana ura jam!, tate mohi parama priya svami.2.

tajau na tana nija iccha marana, tana binu beda bhajana naht barana.

prathama moha mohi bahuta bigova, rama bimukha sukha kabahu na sova.3.

nana janama karma puni nana, kie joga japa tapa makha dana.

kavana joni janameu jaha nahf, mat khagesa bhrami bhrami jaga mahT.4.

dekheu kari saba karama gosaf, sukhl na bhayau abahf kl na!.

sudhi mohi natha janma bahu kerl, siva prasada mati moha na gherl.5.

The real self-interest of every living creature lies in cultivating devotion to Sri

Rama's feet in thought, word and deed. That body alone is sacred and that alone

blessed, in which one is able to worship the Hero of Raghu's line. The wise and the

learned never extol him who is hostile to Sri Rama, even though he may acquire a body

as exalted as that of Brahma (the Creator) himself, Devotion to Sri Rama took root in my

heart in this very body; hence I hold it supremely dear, my master. Although my death

depends on my own will, I refuse to quit this body, because—as the Vedas declare—

adoration of the Lord is not possible without a corporeal frame. At first infatuation gave

me much trouble; so long as I remained hostile to Sri Rama I never had a restful sleep.

Through a number births I practised Yoga (concentration of mind), Japa (muttering of

prayers), austere penance and charity and performed sacrifices and other acts of

various kinds. Which species is there in this world, O lord of the winged creatures, in

which I have not at sometime been born during my round of births? I have had

experience of all kinds of pursuits, my lord; but I was never so happy as I am now. I

recollect many previous existences, my lord, in which by Siva's grace my understanding

was not clouded by infatuation. (1 —5)
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Do.: prathama janma ke carita aba kahau sunahu bihagesa,

suni prabhu pada rati upajai jate mitahf kalesa.96(A).

puruba kalpa eka prabhu juga kalijuga mala mula,

nara aru nari adharma rata sakala nigama pratikula. 96(B).

Listen, O lord of the feathered kingdom : I now proceed to narrate the story of my very

first birth (within my memory), which is sure to engender in the heart of the listener love for

the Lord's feet, which is the remedy for all afflictions. In a former Kalpa (round of creation),

my lord, the world was passing through a Kaliyuga, the hotbed of sin, in which men and

women were all steeped in unrighteousness and acted contrary to the Vedas. (96 A-B)

#o— frff ehfa^ I cblUd^ "3nf I ^FTTTT TT£ trrf II

trrer tpt ^ttt 3w srrft i 3tpt ^cr f^cF 3Tf^n=rrrt u ^ n

W I ^U^Ha 3T fa^MI II

T%f T^qfrT T^SJHT I TT^fq" ^ cfcW "RTFR TTsT ^Ffhl ^ II

3T5T *THT 3T^ST W^T I fwrPFT TTTFf 3TTT TTT^TII

<*>cH| ^FTT 3T^ST W ^TTf I TFT W^FT TTT TR; fff || ^ II

3T^ST W=T TTsT WT> I ^ 3T Wff TFT SJW^tll

MlM TTFR TT«T *TT 'TTTT II ^ II

Cau.: tehr kalijuga kosalapura jal, janmata bhayau sudra tanu pal.

siva sevaka mana krama aru ban!, ana deva nirhdaka abhimanl.1.

dhana mada matta parama bacala, ugrabuddhi ura darhbha bisala.

jadapi raheu raghupati rajadhanl, tadapi na kachu mahima taba janl.2.

aba jana mat avadha prabhava, nigamagama purana asa gava.

kavanehu janma avadha basa jol, rama parayana so pari hol.3.

avadha prabhava jana taba pram, jaba ura basaht ramu dhanupanl.

so kalikala kathina uragarl, papa parayana saba nara narl.4.

In that Kaliyuga I was born in the city of Ayodhya and got the body of a Sudra (a

member of the labouring and artisan classes). A devotee of Lord Siva in thought, word

and deed, I was a reviler of other gods and conceited too. Intoxicated with the pride of

pelf, I was most loquacious and savage of purpose and carried an enormous load of

hypocrisy in my heart. Even though I dwelt in the capital of Sri Rama (the lord of the

Raghus), I failed to know even an iota of its glory then. Now I have come to know the

greatness of Ayodhya. Thus has it been sung by the Vedas, Tantras and Puranas that

whoever has resided in Ayodhya in any birth whatsoever surely becomes a votary of Sri

Rama. A man comes to know the glory of Ayodhya only when Sri Rama, bow in hand,

takes up His abode in his heart. That particular age of Kali was terrible indeed, O enemy

of serpents; every man and woman was given over to sin. (1 —4)

<fto- cblc^wci tt£ srtf ~m cjh *rtr tr^sti

*rtr cTTT TPsT Tfr^sRT cTT^T TTFT cF*f I

*RmIH ftfST cF^f crTspF cF#TSpf II ^ (^)ll
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Do.: kalimala grase dharma saba lupta bhae sadagrarhtha,

darhbhinha nija mati kalpi kari pragata kie bahu parhtha.97(A).

bhae loga saba mohabasa lobha grase subha karma,

sunu harijana gyana nidhi kahau kachuka kalidharma.97(B).

Every virtue had been engulfed by the sins of Kali; all good books had disappeared;

impostors had promulgated a number of creeds which they had invented out of their own

wit. The people had all fallen a prey to delusion and all pious acts had been swallowed

by greed. Now listen, all-wise mount of Sri Hari, while I describe a few peculiarities of

(97 A-B)

cf7T3 TTFT fWT 3^IUH II ^ II

itferT FT^ W <**\\dl\ II

TTT ^>f W W ^>tflRII

^ "^rt 3TT5rrftn

Kali.

Sl4

^erf> *pt tot

^TT% W *T2T fa^MI

Cau.: barana dharma nahf asrama carl

dvija sruti becaka bhupa prajasana

maraga soi ja kahu joi bhava

mithyararhbha darhbha rata joi

soi sayana jo paradhana harT

jo kaha jhutha masakharl jana

niracara jo sruti patha tyagT

jake nakha aru jata bisala

cbfd^l TTT^ TZTRT FT fWTTII

TTTW yHH<^ cblcHcblHI II XII

sruti birodha rata saba nara nan.

kou nahf mana nigama anusasana.1.

parhdita soi jo gala bajava.

sarhta kahai saba kol.2.

darhbha so baRa acarl.

soi gunavarhta bakhana.3.

soi gyanl so biragl.

kalikala.4.

ta kahu

jo kara

kalijuga

kalijuga

soi tapasa prasiddha

No one follows the duties of one's own caste, and the four Asramas or stages of

life also disappear. Every man and woman takes delight in revolting against the Vedas.

The Brahmanas sell the Vedas; the kings bleed their subjects; no one respects the injunction

of the Vedas. The right course for every individual is that which one takes a fancy to; a

man of erudition is he who plays the braggart. Whoever launches spurious undertakings

and is given over to hypocrisy, him does everyone call a saint. He alone is clever, who

robs another of his wealth; he who puts up false appearances is an ardent follower of

established usage. He who is given to lying and is clever at joking is spoken of as a man

of parts in the Kali age. He alone who is a reprobate and has abandoned the path of the

Vedas is a man of wisdom and dispassion in the Kali age. He alone who has grown big

nails and long locks of matted hair is a renowned ascetic in the Kali age. (1—4)

^0_T§r 34Mcbid ^nrl^^^nto^r^r^i

sb*4 *MH H<s|K^f <s|cbdl cblVlcbM^f II ^(7^)11
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Do.: asubha besa bhusana dhare bhacchabhaccha je khaht,

tei jog! tei siddha nara pujya te kalijuga maht.98(A).

So.: je apakarl cara tinha kara gaurava manya tei,

mana krama bacana labara tei bakata kalikala mahu.98(B).

They alone who put on an unsightly garb and ornaments, eat anything and everything,

no matter whether it is worth eating or not, are ascetics; they alone are perfect men and

they are worth adoring in the Kali age. They who are of maleficent conduct are held in

great esteem and they alone are worthy of honour. Even so they alone who are babblers

in thought, word and deed are orators in the Kali age. (98 A-B)

^ fg*n^ TETFTT I Tffa cTff <£<HI II ^ II

-m TT WT cTT^T TrT Wtsfr I ^ fsrg SjfrT W f^ftsfril

TpT trf^T -qfrT rSTTHT I *FSrft ^TITT xrr qpf 3TWTTII ^ II

#«uM #tt i fsrsj^- % fwr -^Ntii

■rth fcRTT <MHcbf^ ^rraft i ytf fwraftu XII

Cau.: nari bibasa nara sakala gosaf, nacahf nata markata kl naf.

sudra dvijanha upadesahf gyana, meli janeu lent kudana.1.

saba nara kama lobha rata krodhl, deva bipra sruti sarhta birodhl.

guna marhdira surhdara pati tyagl, bhajahr nari para purusa abhagl.2.

saubhaginf bibhusana hlna, bidhavanha ke sirhgara nablna.

gura sisa badhira arhdha ka lekha, eka na sunai eka nahf dekha.3.

harai sisya dhana soka na haral, so gura ghora naraka mahu paral.

matu pita balakanhi bolavaht, udara bharai soi dharma sikhavaht.4.

Dominated by women, my lord, all men dance to their tune like a monkey

controlled by its trainer. Sudras instruct the twice-born in spiritual wisdom and, wearing

the sacred thread, accept the worst type of gifts. All men are given over to sensuality

and greed and irascible too, and are hostile to the gods; the Brahmanas, the Vedas as

well as to the saints. Unfortunate wives desert their accomplished and handsome

husband and bestow their heart on a paramour. Wives having their husband alive have

no ornament on their person, while widows adorn themselves in the latest style. The

disciple and the preceptor severally resemble a deaf man and a blind man : the one

would not listen, while the other cannot see. A spiritual guide who robs his disciple of

money but fails to rid him of his sorrow is cast into a terrible hell. Parents call their

children and teach them such religion as may fill their belly. (1 —4)
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Do.: brahma gyana binu nari nara kahaht na dusari bata,

kauRT lagi lobha basa karahf bipra gura ghata.99(A).

badahr sudra dvijanha sana hama tumha te kachu ghati,

janai brahma so biprabara akhi dekhavahr dati.99(B).

Men and women talk of nothing else than the Knowledge of Brahma; while in their

greed they would kill a Brahmana or, for the matter of that, even their own spiritual guide

for the sake of a single shell. Sudras argue with the twice-born : "Are we in anyway

inferior to you? A good Brahmana is he who knows the truth of Brahma !" and defiantly

glower at them. (99 A-B)

#o— -qr fsRT cFPTC W% I TTTf sTT^ HMdIH II

3TFT ^TTT fcT^f wrft I ^ cfcf W TO 5ffrTWrf| II

cFk*T cFk*T *rf? TTcF TTcfc I trtff ^# SjfrT cR^T TTWII 3 II

^mPT <^»m<l I "FFTZt feTrT cfTR cbHdKI II

■^TTft Tjf TJF TPrfcT Wh TTf TJfTf frft -H^JI^Hl II 3 II

% fm^ tft 3tt^ ^idfi i c^> to f«t w^ffu

^ ^Tff M W ^^TPTT I ffe ^ff ^PTTII

-m TT cbPcUd ^Tff 3T5TRT I ^ sT#T 3^fu% 3TWII \ II

Cau.: para triya larhpata kapata sayane, moha droha mamata lapatane.

tei abhedabadl gyanl nara, dekha mat caritra kalijuga kara.1.

apu gae aru tinhahu gha la hi, je kahu sata maraga pratipalaht.

kalpa kalpa bhari eka eka naraka, parahr je dusahr sruti kari taraka.2.

je baranadhama teli kumhara, svapaca kirata kola kalavara.

nari mul grha sarhpati nasi, muRa muRai hoht samnyasT.3.

te bipranha sana apu pujavaht, ubhaya loka nija hatha nasavaht.

bipra niracchara lolupa kaml, niracara satha brsall svaml.4.

sudra karahf japa tapa brata nana, baithi barasana kahaht purana.

saba nara kalpita karaht acara, jai na barani anlti apara.5.

They alone who are covetous of antother's wife and are clever at wiles and

steeped in delusion, malice and worldly attachment are enlightened men swearing by the

identity of the individual soul with Brahma. Such is the practice I have seen in every Kali

age. Doomed themselves, such people bring ruin even to those rare souls who tread the

path of virtue. They who find fault with the Vedas by dint of logic are condemned to each

hell for a whole Kalpa (cycle). People of the lowest grade in society such as oil-men,

potters, the outcaste (lit., those who cook and feed on the flesh of a dog), the Kiratas

and Kolas and the distillers of spirituous liquors get their heads shaved and enter the

order of Samnyasa (renunciation) when their wife is no more in this world and they have

lost their household property. They allow themselves to be worshipped by the Brahmanas

and bring ruin to themselves here as well as hereafter. As for the Brahmanas, they are

unlettered, grasping, lascivious, reprobate and stupid and marry low-caste women of a

lewd character. Sudras, on the other hand, practise Japa (the muttering of prayers) and
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austere penance, undertake sacred vows of various kinds and expound the Puranas

from an exalted seat. All men follow a course of conduct of their own imagination; the

endless variety of wrongdoing cannot be described in words. (1—5)

<fto- *rrr <5R7T "STcFT f^T^ TPsT cTTT I

cb<fi MIM Mlcifi ^ ^Hlcb fa<tfHl II ^oo(^)||

gfcr m<i *R ^rfrT) "crsr fi^d fcufd M<*> i

ctft^dfi^^ *w ^qft4sr3^> II ^oo (7^) II

Do.: bhae barana sarhkara kali bhinnasetu saba loga,

karahr papa pavahr dukha bhaya ruja soka biyoga.100(A).

sruti sarhmata hari bhakti patha sarhjuta birati bibeka,

teht na calahr nara moha basa kalpahf parhtha aneka.100(B).

In the age of Kali there ensues a confusion of castes (due to promiscuous

intermarriages) and everyone infringes the sacred laws. Men perpetrate sins and reap

suffering terror, disease, sorrow and desolation. Overcome by delusion they walk not in

the path of Devotion to Sri Hari, conjoined with dispassion and wisdom—a path which

has the approval of the Vedas—and invent diverse creeds of their own. (100 A-B)

^TrT TTPTff ftrTT cTcT off I 3HclHH ^T§[ ~m #11 9 II

fi^iR fenf? wft ^rsr ff i R^m ^ rF^r ffii

-^r xntr iri^h snf i c^f? ^ f^«r tt^tt f^m^fii 3 11

SJW $cfiH 3TTTt I f^T f%F^ MT rTThl

cFfcr «nrf| *n? £*m xft i fspj 3to ^fr ^n? wnr ^nmi

cham.:bahu dama savaraht dhamajatl, bisaya hari ITnhi na rahi birati.

tapasT dhanavarhtadaridragrhT, kali kautuka tata na jata kahl.1.

kulavarhti ni karahr nari satl, grha anahf ceri niberi gatl.

suta manahf matu pita taba lau, abalanana dlkha nahT jaba lau.2.

sasurari piari lag! jaba te, ripurupa kuturhba bhae taba te.

nrpa papa parayana dharma naht, kari darhda bidarhba praja nitahi.3.

dhanavarhta kullna mallna apl, dvija cinha janeu ughara tap!,

nahfmana purana na bedahi jo, hari sevaka sarhta sahl kali so.4.

kabi brrhda udara dun! na sum, guna dusaka brata na kopi gum.

kali barahf bara dukala parai, binu anna dukhl saba loga marai.5.
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The so-called recluses build themselves houses and furnish them at considerable

expense; dispassion is no more to be seen in them, the same having been wiped out by

their sensuality. The so-called ascetics grow wealthy and householders go penniless: the

freaks of the Kali age, dear Garuda, are beyond all telling. Men drive out a well-born and

virtuous wife and bring home some servant-girl, casting to the winds all good usage.

Sons respect their father and mother only so long as they have not seen the face of their

wife. From the time they take a fancy to their wife's kinsfolk they begin to look upon their

own people as their enemies. Kings get addicted to sin and cease to have anything to

do with piety. They ever persecute their subjects by inflicting unmerited punishment on

them. The meanest churl, if he is rich, is accounted noble. A Brahmana is known only

by his sacred thread, and an ascetic by his naked body. He who refuses to recognize

the Vedas and Puranas is a true saint and servant of Sri Hari in the Kali age. Poets are

seen in large numbers; but the munificent (who reward them) are seldom heard of. Those

who find fault with others' virtues can be had in any number, but no one possessing

virtues. In the Kali age famines are of frequent occurrence: for want of foodgrains people

perish miserably en masse. (1—5)

ttpt Tfr^ TTRif^ ^ osnfq" t% w^ii ( cf)ii

^cf ^ *KNfi STTTf "STtr ^ Wfrff SIFT II ^ (7^) II

Do. : sunu khagesa kali kapata hatha darhbha dvesa pasarhda,

mana moha maradi mada byapi rahe brahmarhda.101(A).

tamasa dharma karaht nara japa tapa brata makha dana,

deva na barasahr dharant bae na jamahr dhana.101(B).

Listen, lord of the winged creatures : in the age of Kali duplicity, perversity, hypocrisy,

malice, heresy, pride, infatuation, concupiscence and arrogance etc., pervade the whole

universe. Men practise Japa (the muttering of prayers), austere penance and charity, perform

sacrifices and undertake sacred vows with some unholy motive. The gods rain not upon

the earth and foodgrains sown in the soil do not germinate. (1 01 A-B)

^b— SPsTFTT cFT5T *ff? fSJT I £R#T slfSTTII

^ ^TTlft ^ £Ttf TrTT I T=rfrT STrfT cbdlR ^ cbWcMI II ^ II

xftffrT fnT ^ ^TFT cfiff I 3Tfw^ fsjftsr ^cbKH^'ll

cTO *ftcFT TPsTcJ XT5T ^TT I cbdMId 1 W 37WII 9 II

"^Tff rTT^T fsTSTTT 1 *Adddl I W *nfrT $^|fd ^TTT W\rW\\ 3 II

^fm xjwwt d)^Mdi i *rf? Tjfr T%t wm fm<n\\

-m HTT f^TTT filch ^TT I gR^STR STtf 3T^TT ^11 X II

^TT ^Tf| ^Hml I ^TfrTT M^HdlPd ^FTtll

rFJ xftW ^TTft W TTHT I M^R^cb ? ^FT «FtY|IMI
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Cham.:abala kaca bhusana bhuri chudha, dhanahlnadukhlmamatabahudha.

sukha cahahTmuRha na dharma rata, mati thori kathori na komalata.1.

nara pTRita roga na bhoga kahf, abhimana birodha akaranahf.

laghu jlvana sarhbatu parhca dasa, kalaparhta na nasa gumanu asa.2.

kalikala bihala kie manuja, nahr manata kvau anuja tanuja.

nahr tosa bicara na sltalata, saba jati kujati bhae magata.3.

irisa parusacchara lolupata, bhari puri rah! samata bigata.

saba loga biyoga bisoka hae, baranasrama dharma acara gae.4.

dama dana daya nahf janapanl, jaRata parabarhcanatati ghanl.

tanu posaka nari nara sagare, paranirhdaka je jaga mo bagare.5.

Women have no ornament except their tresses and have an enormous appetite.

Though miserable for want of money, they are rich in attachment of various kinds.

Though hankering after happiness they love not piety, stupid as they are. Though they

are poor in wits, their mind is hardened and knows no tenderness. As for men, they are

tormented with diseases and find no enjoyment anywhere. They are conceited and

contend with others without any rhyme or reason. Men's life is short, extending to not

more than five or ten years; yet in their pride they reckon on surviving the end of

creation. The age of Kali has driven men mad: no one respects the sanctity even of one's

sister or daughter. There is no contentment, nor discernment, nor composure. People of

all classes, whether high or low, have taken to begging. Envy, harsh words and

covetousness are rampant; while evenness of mind is absent. People are all smitten with

bereavement and deep sorrow. The duties and rules of conduct prescribed for the four

orders of society and stages in life are neglected. Self-control, charity, compassion and

wisdom disappear; while stupidity and fraud multiply to a large extent. Men and women

all pamper their body; while slanderers are diffused all over the world. (1 —5)

jjh3 <si|d cblc^i fa^wm Ihwk II ^ ( cF)ll

^TT J|(d ^^chlVl HW ft MIclRI <HHI II ^ (7^) II

Do.: sunu byalari kala kali mala avaguna agara,

gunau bahuta kalijuga kara binu prayasa nistara.102(A).

krtajuga treta dvapara puja makha aru joga,

jo gati hoi so kali hari nama te pavaht loga.102(B).

Listen, O enemy of serpents: the age of Kali is a storehouse of impurities and

vices. But it has many virtues too; final emancipation is possible (in this age) without any

exertion. Moreover, the same goal which is reached through worship of God, performance

of sacrifices or practice of Yoga in the Satyayuga, Treta and Dvapara, men are able to

attain through the name of Sri Hari in the Kali age. (102 A-B)

#0— fKFJFT W fa^Hl I cfcft ^fT SETR rT# ^ TTFTT II
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t**t *rttt rrfcr ttr% i vm tfttT ?m

TTT^ *Tcf TTT cf>s| W^T ^T^f I ^FT WFT TRT cFrfa trrff II

cFfcr ^rr tjcf, tjHttT wmr i -rtf? frff ^ft Tnunmi

Cau.: krtajuga saba jog! bigyanl, kari hari dhyana taraht bhava pram,

tretl bibidha jagya nara karahf, prabhuhi samarpi karma bhava tarahf.1.

dvapara kari raghupati pada puja, nara bhava tarahr upaya na duja.

kalijuga kevala hari guna gaha, gavata nara pavahr bhava thaha.2.

kalijuga joga na jagya na gyana, eka adhara rama guna gana.

saba bharosa taji jo bhaja ramahi, prema sameta gava guna gramahi.3.

soi bhava tara kachu sarhsaya nahf, nama pratapa pragata kali mahf.

kali kara eka punlta pratapa, manasa punya hohf nahf papa. 4.

In the Satyayuga everyone is possessed of mystic powers and wise too. Hence

in that age men cross the ocean of mundane existence by meditating on Sri Hari. In the

Treta age men perform sacrifices of various kinds and cross the ocean of metempsychosis

by dedicating their actions to the Lord. In the Dvapara age men cross the ocean of

worldly existence by adoring the feet of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), there being

no other means to do it. In the Kali age, however, men reach the end of mundane

existence simply by singing Sri Hari's praises. In the age of Kali neither Yoga (concentration

of mind), nor the performance of sacrifices nor spiritual wisdom is of any avail; one's only

hope lies in hymning Sri Rama's praises. Giving up all other hopes, whosoever worships

Sri Rama and fondly chants His praises undoubtedly crosses the ocean of transmigration.

The power of the Name is thus manifest in the age of Kali. The Kali age possesses

another sacred virtue: in this age projected acts of virtue are rewarded, but projected

sins are not punished. (1 —4)

<fto- cblc^l ^l 3TR^Tft^ff^TTcM fa<WI<H I

^FT fsrflT "^FT cb^llH II ^03 ( 7^ ) II

Do.: kalijuga sama juga ana nahf jau nara kara bisvasa,

gai rama guna gana bimala bhava tara binaht prayasa.103(A).

pragata cari pada dharma ke kali mahu eka pradhana,

jena kena bidhi dmhe dana karai kalyana.103(B).

No other age can compare with the Kali age provided a man has faith (in its virtue);

for in this age one can easily cross the ocean of transmigration simply by singing Sri

Rama's holy praises. Piety has four well-known pillars, of which one is predominant in

the Kali: charity practised in any way conduces to one's spiritual good. (103 A-B)
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#0— f%rT "3TJT spf itft W I "pT^ TFT % "QT II

T££ W TTRrTT faJilHI I fKT y^TTcT TOvT *FT ^TPTTII ^ II

^IpT T^T TfcT ^TRf I W t%fsj TT^ %rTT ^TT STRf II

T3T W TTTW I ITOT spf *TO TTFWIRII

TTTW «qpT T^TTrPT 2TTTT I cFTfa W^T faftST ^rf 3TTTTII

Sjrf ^TTt% TPT TTTff I TTfe TT% spf cFTTTfhl 3 II

st4 ^rft oymfi rrrft i T^rfw tfrfrr 3rfcT ^nfrn

fTrT fsjcrTZ' -gjtTS- 1WI I ^clcbP^ ^ oETNf II X II

Cau.: nita juga dharma hohf saba kere, hrdaya rama maya ke prere.

suddha satva samata bigyana, krta prabhava prasanna mana jana.1.

satva bahuta raja kachu rati karma, saba bidhi sukha treta kara dharma.

bahu raja svalpa satva kachu tamasa, dvapara dharma harasa bhaya manasa.2.

tamasa bahuta rajoguna thora, kali prabhava birodha cahu ora.

budha juga dharma jani mana mahf, taji adharma rati dharma karahf.3.

kala dharma naht byapaht tahl, raghupati carana prTti ati jahl.

nata krta bikata kapata khagaraya, nata sevakahi na byapa i maya. 4.

Prompted by Sri Rama's delusive potency, the characteristics of all the four

Yugas manifest themselves in everyone's heart everyday. The presence of pure

Sattva (harmony), evenness of mind, spiritual insight and the feeling of vivacity in the

heart are the effects of Satyayuga. Abundance of Sattva with a slight admixture of

Rajas, attachment to action, and happiness of every kind are the characteristics of

Treta. Much Rajas, little Sattva, and some Tamas, with a feeling of mingled joy and

terror in the heart, are the distinguishing features of Dvapara. A large proportion of

Tamas with a slight admixture of Rajas and antagonism everywhere are the effects of

Kali. The wise discern the characteristics of the different Yugas in their mind and

forswearing unrighteousness devote themselves to piety. The characteristics of the

Time-Spirit have no effect on him who is excessively fond of Sri Rama's feet. The

deception practised by a juggler, O king of the birds, is formidable indeed: but the tricks

of a juggler cannot deceive his servant. (1 —4)

frft cbPdcbM off cT#f 3TcT£T I

xte ^cbM ftprfrT WrTsT f f^FTII ^o*(^))|

Do.: hari maya krta dosa guna binu hari bhajana na jaht,

bhajia rama taji kama saba asa bicari mana maht.1 04(A).

tent kalikala barasa bahu based avadha bihagesa,

pareu dukala bipati basa taba mat gayau bidesa.1 04(B).

The good and evil, which are the creation of Sri Hari's delusive potency, cannot

be eliminated except through worship of Sri Hari. Bearing this in mind, and forswearing

all desire, one should adore Sri Hari. In that particular age of Kali, O lord of the winged
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creatures, I lived in Ayodhya for many years till a famine occurred, when, stricken by

adversity, I had to move to another place. (104 A-B)

^TTT cFTM THTfrT xnf I rT# ^ ^1 ^c|cbl^ II ^ II

s|f<cb f^ra" TpTT I ^>Tf TT^T ?t% "^TTII

wf qwrsj f^g> i ^ <im^cb -^ff ^fr f^FiRii

<MlfiM ^ ^fe trrfl' TTTf I TJ5T ^ ^ II ^ II

-rjt ■trrft' fl^rar i ^ f^rf^sx fsrfer crt^tii

*prf ttjt to trf^r i ar^ftrfcT arfsjcFrTf imi

Cau.: gayau ujenT sunu uragarl, dlna malTna daridra dukharl.

gae kala kachu sarhpati pal, taha puni karau sarhbhu sevakal.1.

bipra eka baidika siva puja, karai sada tehi kaju na duja.

parama sadhu paramaratha birhdaka, sarhbhu upasaka naht hari nirhdaka.2.

tehi sevau mat kapata sameta, dvija dayala ati nlti niketa.

bahija namra dekhi mohi sat, bipra paRhava putra kl naf.3.

sarhbhu marhtra mohi dvijabara dlnha, subha upadesa bibidha bidhi km ha.

japau marhtra siva marhdira jal, hrdaya darhbha ahamiti adhikal.4.

Listen, O enemy of serpents : I went to Ujjain—miserable, downcast, penniless

and afflicted. When sometime had elapsed, I acquired some wealth and after that I began

worshipping Lord Sambhu at that very place. There was a Brahmana there who

constantly worshipped Lord Siva according to the Vedic rites and had no other

occupation. He was an extremely pious soul and a knower of the highest truth, a votary

of Lord Sambhu but no reviler of Sri Hari. I served him though with a guileful heart. The

Brahmana was very kind-hearted and an abode of piety. Seeing me outwardly so

humble, my Lord, the Brahmana taught me as his own son. The great Brahmana

imparted to me a mystic formula sacred to Lord Sambhu and gave me every kind of good

advice. I used to go to a temple of Lord Siva and repeat the formula there with unbounded

ostentation and conceit in my heart. (1—4)

Tfto- i¥ W *i$cd TTfrT wfrT Tf|^ I

^ft^FT fg^T ^Rf cFTS f^"^T sjt^ll ^c^C cF)l)

Do.: mat khala mala samkula mati nlca jati basa moha,

hari jana dvija dekhe jarau karau bisnu kara droha.1 05(A).

So.: gura nita mohi prabodha dukhita dekhi acarana mama,

mohi upajai ati krodha darhbhihi nlti ki bhaval.1 05(B).

A wretch impure of mind, low-born and overcome by infatuation, I was filled with

jealousy at the very sight of a servant of Sri Hari or a Brahmana and hated God Visnu
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Distressed to see my conduct, my preceptor would admonish me everyday; but on hearing

his admonition I burnt with rage. Can sober counsel appeal to a hypocrite? (1 05 A-B)

f^ra" TfaT ^vT W TTJT TTrf I 34psKd ^FTfcT TFT ToT. "^tf II ^ II

jmf% ^RTft TTTrT to STTrTT I TT W % %t%cfc cJTrTTII

3T3T TTT5T 3PTJFTT I rTTTS sfrf TR^ ^t*T 3T9TPTTIRII

IT ^>f "^fT Wtt ^T cfc%3T I TTT% T3WST I^T 1 1

3tsjtt ^rrfw "Sf tor ^i ^rsrr 3# ^sr taTtrii 3 11

iTHt <^>fdd ^^rrrsr <^m1 1 *tt sfo? ^>rt tc^ Trdtu

3TtcT ^TM ^T ^T§JT I Tjft Tjft 1^ Hh^M TWTSJTII XII

% #5T sTfTf ■qrar I TTT W# ifrT rTTt% W^TII

SJ5 3WT TT*Tcr tr *nf 1 fit% tr^cfr ^rrf 11 Ml

T^T 1FT TTT t%TT^T T^f I TT3" ^vT ToT. W t%rT TT^f II

w 3fr^ wr frft *rrf 1 ^fr wt t%ftef% ■qrfu^u

TFT <sHWfa 3TTT TTTTTfT Wl I «pj ^ ^Tff 3T§FT cFTT TTTTII

cRfa cbiP^< Trmff 3rfrr 1 w tft cf^tf ^ ^ ptrTTii vs 11

3^RT>T FTrT TT%3T TTTTTrf I WT U.PUR3T W cRT ^TTfll

"Sf W I^T cFPT? $Pddl| I ^JT %rT ^ 1?% T%Tf II i II

Cau.: eka bara gura ITnha bolal, mohi nlti bahu bhati sikhal.

siva seva kara phala suta sol, abirala bhagati rama pada hoT.1.

ramahi bhajahf tata siva dhata, nara pavara kai ketika bata.

jasu carana aja siva anuragl, tasu droha sukha cahasi abhagl.2.

hara kahu hari sevaka gura kaheu, suni khaganatha hrdaya mama daheu.

adhama jati mat bidya pae, bhayau jatha ahi dudha piae.3.

man! kutila kubhagya kujatl, gura kara droha karau dinu rati,

ati dayala gura svalpa na krodha, puni puni mohi sikhava subodha.4.

jehi te nlca baRal pava, so prathamahf hati tahi nasava.

dhuma anala sarhbhava sunu bhai, tehi bujhava ghana padavl pal.5.

raja maga pari niradara rahal, saba kara pada prahara nita sahal.

maruta uRava prathama tehi bharal, puni nrpa nayana kirltanhi paral.6.

sunu khagapati asa samujhi prasarhga, budha nahf karahfadhama kara sarhga.

kabi kobida gavahf asi nlti, khala sana kalaha na bhala nahf prltl.7.

udaslna nita rahia gosaf, khala pariharia svana kl naf.

mat khala hrdaya kapata kutilal, gura hita kahai na mohi sohal.8.

One day my preceptor called me and taught me wisdom in every possible way;

"The sole reward, my son, of worshipping Lord Siva is uninterrupted devotion to

Sri Rama's feet. Siva Himself as well as Brahma (the Creator), dear son, adore

Sri Rama; of what account, then, is a vile human being ! Do you hope to attain

happiness, O wretched soul, by harbouring ill-will to Him whose feet are loved by

Brahma and Siva Himself?" When I heard my Guru speak of Lord Hara as a votary of
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Sri Hari, my heart, O lord of the feathered kingdom, was all on fire. Vile of descent as

I was, the little learning that I had acquired turned my head even as a serpent becomes

all the more poisonous when fed on milk. Proud, perverse, wretched and low-born, I

meditated mischief to my Guru day and night. My Guru, however, was too tenderhearted

to have the least anger in him; on the other hand, he gave me good advice time after

time. The first thing a vile fellow does is to kill and destroy the very man who has been

instrumental in exalting him. Listen, brother : smoke, which is produced by fire, extinguishes

the latter when it attains to the dignity of a cloud. The dust lying on the road is held in

contempt and is ever trodden under foot by all (the wayfarers). But when carried aloft by

the wind, it first envelopes the air itself and then descends on the eyes or diadems of

king. Listen, O lord of the winged creatures: realizing this state of things, the wise shun

the company of vile men. Seers and learned men have declared this maxim: it is good

neither to quarrel with a wretch nor to make friends with him. One should always remain

aloof from him, my master; a wicked fellow should be avoided even as a dog. Vicious

as I was with a heart full of falsehood and perversity, the Guru's admonition did not

appeal to me, even though it was wholesome. (1 —8)

<fto- TTcF <5TTT TTf^T ^RT T%3 facf I

^3JT^3TfrrqFTcf Hfi cbl^ UHW II ^o^ ( cF))|

^d^lM Hfi cb*U cb^^T^IlN dc|^*| |

3Tfrr3^r"iJT34m4Hdl <Hfe hR <H^> *4^<H II (7^) II

Do.: eka bara hara marhdira japata raheu siva nama,

gura ayau abhimana te uthi naht klnha pranama.106(A).

so dayala naht kaheu kachu ura na rosa lavalesa,

ati agha gura apamanata sahi naht sake mahesa.106(B).

One day I was repeating Siva's Name in a temple sacred to Lord Hara, when my

Guru came in; but in my pride I did not rise to greet him. He was too gracious to say

anything; neither did he feel the least resentment in his heart. But the grievous sin of showing

disrespect to a Guru was more than the great Lord Siva could tolerate. (106 A-B)

tt#t w %i -$rgt i ^rrfcT f^rrrsr #^Tf ^ trrftii

^ -^ft ^ -gjff #tt i w wfomm TTirriRii

? m f ^fm wrgi i frr^ ^frfe *rt wfu

fwT *rtft yrff mtn i 3WrT *ftt *rft wf| xftrrii^u

«te T|% 3T5TTTT xrrqt I M "^T "RH Wtfhl

■r^t tor ^frzr irf *nf i Tf 3tsjtttsjtt 3r§FifcT xnfimi

Cau.: marhdira majha bhal nabha ban!, re hatabhagya agya abhimanl.

jadyapi tava gura ke naht krodha, ati krpala cita samyaka bodha.1.

tadapi sapa satha daihau tohl, nlti birodha sohai na mohT.

jau naht darhda karau khala tora, bhrasta hoi srutimaraga mora. 2.
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je satha gura sana irisa karahi, raurava naraka koti juga parahf.

trijaga joni puni dharahf sarlra, ayuta janma bhari pavahr plra.3.

baitha rahesi ajagara iva papl, sarpa hohi khala mala mati byapl.

maha bitapa kotara mahu jal, rahu adhamadhama adhagati paT.4.

An ethereal voice proceeded from the temple itself: "you wretched and conceited

fool, even though your preceptor has no anger in him and he is very tender-hearted

and possessed of true and perfect wisdom, yet, O fool, I must pronounce a curse

on you; for any transgression of propriety is loathsome to Me. If I do not punish you,

O wretch, the sanctity of My Vedic laws will be violated. The fools who bear malice

against their Guru are cast into the hell named Raurava for a myriad Yugas. After

that they take birth in the subhuman species and suffer torment for ten thousand

successive existence. Since you remained rooted to your seat like a python, O vile

wretch, take the form of a snake; for your mind is steeped in sin. And, condemned

to that vile state, O vilest of the vile, go and take up your abode in the hollow of

some huge tree." (1 —4)

<fto- £l£|cbK cffr^ tjt -^RT^ facT I

cblMd *Jlfe facilfcb 3TfrT3T^M^I MRdIM II ^o\9( cF)()

cbR 4^cid H5m &*i faci *ilR i

[cH^i <*vld W Wjfei Jlld 4lR II ^ o\9 ( TsT ) II

Do.: hahakara klnha gura daruna suni siva sapa,

karhpita mohi biloki ati ura upaja paritapa. 107(A).

kari darhdavata saprema dvija siva sanmukha kara jori,

binaya karata gadagada svara samujhi ghora gati mori.107(B).

The Guru raised a piteous wail as he heard Lord Siva's terrible curse. And when

he saw me trembling with fear, deep agony possessed his soul. Reflecting on my awful

fate, the Brahmana prostrated himself before Lord Siva and, with joined palms and his

voice choked with emotion, he prayed as follows:— (107 A-B)

^o— HHl4)vl4)VIH PhcJ?U|^cvM I f^j oMIMch W <^W*nM II

f^T3T f^Ffrjf pH^cbcM t^ftf I R=l<|chl Vmi<*>l Vlcll-H q^stll S II

pKlebK4?ebK^d rjjta I f>TTT ^ J|)d)d4)vi f*T%TII

cFTToT 4^lcbM cFTFT <£>MM I JJUIHIK MRW ^rTtstll ^ II

d^NKlfe flcblVI "TOft I TTTT^rT cFtfe ^*TT 3T> TRft II

cbf^lfd4) ^TR> W I dfl<£M^I^ ^jFTTII 3 II

^d<$dci ^ f^TM I W^rm 4)dcbci ^TMII

Tfmf^RfRTT tjU^M I tM TTcF? TT#TTST ^rrfrni * II

TTBTg" TTf^Ti WTrti xft?T I SH^g" ^ljcb)fdU.cbiyi II

sRT^JcT fTtjfPf VId Ml fa I I *RTst ^cmlnPd ^TW^II ^ II

cbdldld cb^lUI cb^McblO I W fMHH^Idl ^TTTTII
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^ dlclc^si TTTFrT I WT^ Trot ^^rTTflj^T II 19 II

^RT ^Tsifcr dldUWH I Trot xnf|" 3TTWTmtel TTOTimi

Cham.: namamlsamlsana nirvanaruparh, vibhurh vyapakarh brahma vedasvaruparh.

nijarh nirgunarh nirvikalparh nirlharh, cidakasamakasavasarh bhaje'harh.1.

nirakaramorhkaramularh turlyarh, gira gyana gotltamlsarh girlsarh.

karalarh mahakala kalarh krpalarh, gunagara sarhsarapararh nato'harh.2.

tusaradri sarhkasa gaurarh gabhlrarh, manobhuta koti prabha srl sarlrarh.

sphuranmauli kallolinl cam garhga, lasadbhalabalendu karhthe bhujarhga.3.

calatkumdalam bhru sunetrarh visalarh, prasannananarh nllakarhtharh dayalarh.

mrgadhlsacarmambararh mundamalarh, priyarh sarhkararh sarvanatharh bhajami.4.

pracarhdarh prakrstarh pragalbharh paresarh, akhamdam ajarh bhanukotiprakasarh.

trayahsula nirmulanarh sulapanirh, bhaje'harh bhavanlpatirh bhavagamyarh.5.

kalatlta kalyana kalpantakarl, sada sajjananandadata purarl.

cidanarhdasarhdoha mohapaharl, praslda praslda prabho manmatharl.6.

na yavad umanatha padaravindarh, bhajarhtlha loke pare va naranarh.

na tavatsukharh santi santapanasarh, praslda prabho sarvabhutadhivasarh.7.

na janami yogarh japarh naivapujarh, nato'ham sada sarvada sarhbhu tubhyam.

jara janma duhkhaugha tatapyamanarh, prabho pahi apannamamlsa sarhbho.8.

"I adore You, the guardian of the south-east quarter and Ruler of the whole

universe, eternal bliss personified, the omnipresent and all-pervading Brahma manifest in

the form of the Vedas. I worship Lord Siva, shining in His own glory, devoid of material

attributes, undifferentiated, desireless, all-pervading consciousness, having nothing to

wrap about Himself except ether (or enveloping ether itself). I bow to the supreme Lord,

who is devoid of form, transcendent and extra-cosmic, beyond speech, understanding

and senseperception, terrible yet gracious, the seed of the mystic syllable OM, the Ruler

of Kailasa, the Devourer even of the great Time-Spirit and the abode of virtues. I adore

the all-merciful Sahkara, the universal Lord, who is loved by all and yet unfathomable,

who is possessed of a form white as the snowclad Himalaya, and radiant with the beauty

of a myriad Cupids, whose head sparkles with the lovely stream of the Gahga, whose

brow is adorned by the crescent moon and neck coiled by serpents, who has tremulous

pendants hanging from His ear-lobes, is possessed of beautiful eyebrows and large

eyes, who has a cheerful countenance and a blue speck on His throat, and who has a

lion-skin wrapped round His waist and a garland of skulls round His neck. I take my

refuge in Bhavani's Spouse, the supreme Lord, terrible, exalted, intrepid indivisible,

unborn and invested with the glory of a myriad suns, who roots out the threefold agony

and holds a trident in His hand and who is accessible only through love. Beyond number,

ever blessed, bringing about universal destruction at the end of each round of creation,

a source of perpetual delight to the virtuous, Slayer of the demon Tripura, Consciousness

and Bliss personified, dispeller of delusion, be propitious, my lord, be propitious, O

Destroyer of Cupid. So long as they worship not the lotus-feet of Uma's lord, there is no

happiness nor peace nor cessation of suffering for men either in this world or in the next.

Therefore, be propitious, my lord, dwelling as You do in the heart of all living beings.
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I know not Yoga (concentration), nor Japa (the muttering of prayers) nor ritual. I simply

bow to you at all times and at every moment, O Sambhu! Pray, protect me, my lord,

miserable and afflicted by sufferings attendant on old age and birth (and death) as I am,

O Lord Sambhu!" (1—8)

^ MdPd ^TTT *rcR5TT ffat ?TWJ: U^l^ld II % II

sioka: rudrastakamidarh proktarh viprena haratosaye,

ye pathanti nara bhaktya tesarh sambhuh prasldati.9.

This hymn of eight verses was uttered by the Brahmana in order to propitiate Lord

Hara. Sri Sambhu is pleased with those men who devoutly repeat it. (9)

<fto- yfH faHd) ftM $Rc| fay 3TJTFJI

*ff to "g^j Tfr xrr ^ra ^ 1

f^rxRr ^li^^^-^-^rr gh:^ 11 ^06 (?$)\\

dci 441^11 cm vjfld ^ fidd ^tpt 1

^xrr^sj^'^f^^'fn^fH^w^PTii^o^ (^t) n

TTFT 3T5!JF "fl? ^ft sff^f ^TTcT II ^06 (^) II

Do.: suni binatl sarbagya siva dekhi bipra anuragu,

puni marhdira nabhabanl bhai dvijabara bara magu.108.(A).

jau prasanna prabhu mo para natha dlna para nehu,

nija pada bhagati dei prabhu puni dusara bara dehu. 108(B).

tava maya basa jlva jaRa sarhtata phirai bhulana,

tehi para krodha na karia prabhu krpa sirhdhu bhagavana.1 08(C).

sarhkara dlnadayala aba ehi para hohu krpala,

sapa anugraha hoi jehf natha thoreht kala. 108(D).

The all-wise Siva heard the Brahmana's prayer and saw his devotion. An ethereal

voice issued from the temple again: Ask for a boon, O great Brahmana." "If, my lord, you

are pleased with me and if, my master, You are affectionate to the meek, first bless me

with devotion to Your feet and then grant me another boon. Overcome by Your Maya

(delusive power) the stupid Jiva (individual soul) constantly wanders (from one womb to

another) in error. Therefore, O all-merciful Lord, be not angry with him. Now be gracious

to this creature, O Sarikara, compassionate as You are to the humble, so that Your

curse may prove a blessing to him not long afterwards. (108 A—D)

^fto— TTff cFT "£tf cbc^lHI I ^ cFTTf <£><-llPi§JFTT II
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■^T^ftr cft^ irff ^rtt mm i 3r ^% ^rft wttii

tt#t d^iR ^ft i cbR^l TTf%- trr frm fsnrerhi 3 n

amtfld ^ xrr <iMcbi(i i % mf^ fsnr ^tsit Tarrchi

trrr srrq- fgr^r ©srsf ^ ^% i *ftt w^t 3t^t ^ tn^%u 3 n

*RTTTT W ^ fff I TTft ^ff o&llRlf^ Fff II

cbcHdi ^FTT ftTfefl" ^ TjjpTT I -^Tfl" ^ "RTT cT5R WPTTII X II

T^rfcT Tjff *FTT TTcf *RT3T I Tjft t -RTT W TFT ^T3TII

tttt Wcr 3T^if trf^ i Tnr *mt% ^ufafe 3t <rftiimi

TTTT cT5R 3^ ^TTf I ^Rdlm W f^T £c|chilli

3TsT cFT# f^T 34MHHI I *TT%J W 37% TTRFTTII ^ II

^ ^fcTFT TTTT faUMI I cblcl^ ^ft ^> eMMI II

-m ^ ttrt ^ trrf i fay*ls ^t^f ^rcfii^u

3T*T fsl^cb Tnif TR "RTff I cp? "^TT ^f^T mff II

Cau.: ehi kara hoi parama kalyana, soi karahu aba krpanidhana.

bipragira suni parahita sanl, evamastu iti bhai nabhabanl.1.

jadapi kinha ehf daruna papa, mat puni dlnhi kopa kari sapa.

tadapi tumhari sadhuta dekhl, karihau ehi para krpa bisesT.2.

chamaslla je para upakarl, te dvija mohi priya jatha khararl.

mora srapa dvija byartha na jaihi, janma sahasa avasya yaha paihi.3.

janamata marata dusaha dukha hoi, ehi svalpau nahi byapihi sol.

kavaneu janma mitihi nahf gyana, sunahi sudra mama bacana pravana.4.

raghupati purf janma tava bhayau, puni tat mama sevl mana dayau.

purl prabhava anugraha more, rama bhagati upajihi ura tore.5.

sunu mama bacana satya aba bhai, haritosana brata dvija sevakal.

aba jani karahi bipra apamana, janesu sarhta anarhta samana.6.

irhdra kulisa mama sula bisala, kaladarhda hari cakra kara la.

jo inha kara mara naht maral, bipradroha pavaka so jaral.7.

asa bibeka rakhehu mana mahf, turnha kaha jagadurlabha kachu nahf.

aurau eka asisa morl, apratihata gati hoihi torl.8.

"Now do that which may bring him supreme blessedness, O fountain of mercy !"

On hearing the Brahmana's words, steeped as they were in charity, the heavenly voice

replied : "So be it ! Although he has committed a grievous sin and I in My wrath have

pronounced a curse on him, yet, realizing your goodness, I shall do him a special favour.

O holy Brahmana, they who are of a forgiving disposition and beneficent are as dear to

Me as Sri Rama (the Slayer of the demon Khara) Himself. Nonetheless, O Brahmana,

My curse shall not go in vain : this fellow shall surely pass through a thousand incarnations.

But the terrible agony involved in each successive birth and death shall not affect him in

the least. (Turning to me, the voice continued :) Hear, O Sudra, my authentic word : in

none of your births shall your awareness (of previous existences) leave you. (In the first

place) You were born in the capital of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus), and besides
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that you set your heart on My worship. Due to the miraculous power of the holy city and

by My grace, devotion to Sri Rama shall spring up in your bosom. Now, brother, hear My

solemn declaration: a vow to serve the Brahmanas is the surest means of propitiating

Sri Hari. Insult the Brahmanas no more and reckon a saint to be on a par with the infinite

Lord Himself. Even he who does not succumb to the stroke of Indra's thunderbolt, My

own mighty trident, the rod of Death and the terrible discus of Sri Hari, is consumed by

the fire of hostility with the Brahmanas. Treasure up this counsel in your heart, and there

will be nothing in this world which may be too difficult for you to attain. I bestow one more

blessing on you: you shall have unobstructed access everywhere." (1—8)

Tfto- facT <5T5R ^Tfa TJT TTcTET^rT ^frT I

^frfl" wrflr Trees ^ ^tft "st ufen ^o<^ (^)n

^ft?T cFTcT ftffST Mt ^TTf TO i¥ oSTTcT I

^tf mi trsrf Tfa 3Fn^rm *R^h i

ftrfTnsft arfo ^tHtt ^ ^ ^rft "3#ft i

Do.: suni siva bacana harasi gura evamastu iti bhasi,

mohi prabodhi gayau grha sarhbhu carana ura rakhi.109(A).

prerita kala birhdhi giri jai bhayau mat byala,

puni prayasa binu so tanu tajeu gae kachu kala. 109(B).

joi tanu dharau tajau puni anayasa harijana,

jimi nutana pata pahirai nara pariharai purana.1 09(C).

siva rakhi sruti nlti aru mat nahf pava klesa,

ehi bidhi dhareu bibidhi tanu gyana na gayau khagesa.1 09(D)

The Guru rejoiced to hear the word of Lord Siva (as conveyed through the ethereal

voice) and cried 'Amen!' And after admonishing me he returned home, with the image of

Lord Sambhu's feet impressed upon his heart. Driven by my fate I went to the Vindhya

mountains and was (on giving up the ghost) reborn as a serpent and again, when

sometime had elapsed, I easily dropped that form. Whatever form I assumed, O mount

of Sri Hari, dropped again with utmost ease, even as a man would cast off worn-out

clothes and put on a new set. Lord Siva vindicated the Vedic law, while I was spared

the agony (involved in the rounds of birth and death). In this way, O lord of the winged

creatures, I assumed various forms; but my understanding never left me. (109 A—D)

#0— fwT ^TT ^ TFT <ff TTf TFT *F5FT 3FTTTOII

ttcf Tp Trrt% fmr ^ wrs i ^tt cftt cbwn tttft twfsii ^ n

^TFT ^ t^5r ■% xnf I TJT ^?*T TTJFT 2[frT TTf II

WT3 TTf <MIHcb^ TJtW I TT^T ITO cTTWII 3 II
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% tt^t wwn *rrnT i tft cto ctfttii^h

3th cf>cr 3T*rrnr i ^ft ^ H^lfe TSTFTTII

w wt trrf|- ^ ^ Trr^rf i ^tts fw xj^f t^rf h * n

^rf -3if f^rftrr -tTTterr tncrf i ansm- ftrer -;tt^Iii mi

^TrT t%T§ "^fT 3^«l I 34©SJ|£d ifrT ^ TOT^TII^II

% fl 3W I f^T ^ ^rWET 3T^f II

f=pfr tttt -^ff irrfl' Trr?rf i tfft g^r ttw 3t 3rfe?Tf ii 6 n

Cau.: trijaga deva nara joi tanu dharau, taha taha rama bhajana anusarau.

eka sula mohi bisara na kau, gura kara komala slla subhau.1.

carama deha dvija kai mat pal, sura durlabha purana sruti gal.

khelau tahu balakanha mlla, karau sakala raghunayaka ITIa.2.

prauRha bhae mohi pita paRhava, samajhau sunau gunau nahf bhava.

mana te sakala basana bhagl, kevala rama carana laya lagl.3.

kahu khagesa asa kavana abhagl, kharl seva suradhenuhi tyagl.

prema magana mohi kachu na sohal, hareu pita paRhai paRhaI.4.

bhae kalabasa jaba pitu mata, mat bana gayau bhajana janatrata.

jaha jaha bipina munlsvara pavau, asrama jai jai siru navau.5.

bujhau tinhahi rama guna gaha, kahaht sunau harasita khaganaha.

sunata phirau hari guna anubada, abyahata gati sarhbhu prasada.6.

chut! tribidhi Tsana gaRhl, eka lalasa ura ati baRhl.

rama carana barija jaba dekhau, taba nija janma saphala kari lekhau.7.

jehi puchau soi muni asa kahal, Tsvara sarba bhutamaya ahal.

nirguna mata nahf mohi sohal, saguna brahma rati ura adhikal.8.

Whatever form I assumed, whether of an irrational being, god or man, I continued

to adore Sri Rama even in that form. Yet one thing ever stung my conscience: my Guru's

mild and amiable disposition I could never forget. The last body I got was that of a

Brahmana, which the Vedas and Puranas declare as difficult even for the gods to attain.

Even in that incarnation whenever I joined the other boys for play, I would enact all the

pastimes of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) alone. As I grew up my father gave me

lessons (in secular subjects). I tried to understand things, listened to the lessons and

reflected on them; yet they failed to attract my mind. All worldly cravings left my soul; I

was solely absorbed in the thought of Sri Rama's feet. Tell me, O lord of the feathered

creation: is there anyone so wretched as to give up a cow of plenty and tend a she-ass?

Overwhelmed with love I had no charm left for anything and my father was tried of

coaching me. When both my father and mother died, I withdrew to the forest in order to

worship the Protector of His servants. In the forest wherever I met any great sage I

visited his hermitage and bowed my head to him. I would ask them to recount Sri Rama's
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virtues and listened with delight to what they told me. O lord of the winged creatures ! In

this way I went about listening to the recital of Sri Hari's praises. By Sambhu's grace my

movements were unchecked everywhere. The three types of ardent seeking (viz., those

for progeny, wealth and fame) left me and one solitary longing grew to inordinate

proportions in my heart. "I shall deem the object of my birth accomplished only when I

behold Sri Rama's lotus-feet," I said to myself. Every sage I interrogated observed, "God

represents the totality of created beings." But the view which holds God as impersonal

did not find favour with me and the love I bore in my heart for the embodied Brahma grew

from more to more. (1—8)

^Mld JIMd Rm3 HcJ II ^o(cF)l)

^> ftl<sK "Sre* WIT Tjft cTW<H 3Tnf^T I

^Rsl t=KH UAb Hn3*MH cb^3TfrT^ni ^o(T^)l)

<sMH psJHld ^yfH <J>MM ^JKN I

*ilfe flK< M^d ^rtrf^5T34N| cbM II (^T)ll

<m ^ cf^T <J>MllHlsr ^ y^HH I

"ST^ W 3^TTSR Thft' cft^T ^JNH II (^)ll

Do.: gura ke bacana surati kari rama carana manu laga,

raghupati jasa gavata phirau chana chana nava anuraga.1 1 0(A).

meru sikhara bata chaya muni lomasa aslna,

dekhi carana siru nayau bacana kaheu ati dina.1 10(B).

suni mama bacana binlta mrdu muni krpala khagaraja,

mohi sadara puchata bhae dvija ayahu kehi kaja.1 10(C).

taba mat kaha krpanidhi tumha sarbagya sujana,

saguna brahma avaradhana mohi kahahu bhagavana.1 10(D).

Even as I recalled the words of my erstwhile preceptor my mind conceived a

fondness for Rama's feet and I went about singing the praises of Sri Rama (the Lord of

the Raghus) with a love which gathered new strength every moment. On a peak of

Mount Meru in the shade of a banyan tree sat the sage Lomasa. On seeing him I bowed

at his feet and addressed him in the humblest strain. When the gracious sage heard my

meek and gentle address, O king of the birds, he politely enquired : "For what purpose

have you come, O Brahmana?" Thereupon I replied, "O fountain of mercy, you are

omniscient and sagacious. Tell me, blessed one, how to worship the embodied supreme

Spirit." (110 A—D)

WF^FT TrT Tjft fa^Hl I TTrff 3TfeTTft ^HTII ^ II

cTFT cFPT sT^T I 3T3T 3T|rT 3FR f^WII

3T^r 3T% 3T^m I 3FWcT W 3FTtrril ^ II
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TTT t TTT% rTTf%- -^ff I Wft 4rt%T TTTcrft II 3 II

fafafsr ^rffcT TTt% Tjft u^idi i frfa tttt -rtt ^ 3rrarn

"Sf ^1 -^Tf ^ t%tt i tftt imi

TTlf 3TT^T ^rft ^HTT I f^FST W1% ^t' T^RTIimi

trfr cr% ^fr^sTT 3tw i -^fe TFpr m 3rrpr Pi^m u ^ u

TTsT i¥ t^nk TTrT cftt ^fr I tttft f^trf cFrfr ^ ^frn

3tTT ■gfrTTfTT 3f cjfr^T I Tjft TFT *TTT % ^t^TII ^9 II

^frT 3T^nTT fenf I ^T*T ^TST JillPi^ % fpril

37% ^ff cFTT cRtf I 3T^r % ^tf II £ II

Cau.: taba munlsa raghupati guna gatha, kahe kachuka sadara khaganatha.

brahmagyana rata muni bigyanl, mohi parama adhikarl janl.1.

lage karana brahma upadesa, aja advaita aguna hrdayesa.

akala anlha anama arupa, anubhava gamya akharhda anupa.2.

mana gotlta amala abinasl, nirbikara niravadhi sukha rasl.

so tat tahi tohi naht bheda, bari blci iva gavaht beda.3.

bibidhi bhlti mohi muni samujhava, nirguna mata mama hrdaya na ava.

puni mat kaheu nai pada slsa, saguna upasana kahahu munlsa.4.

rama bhagati jala mama mana mlna, kimi bilagai munlsa prablna.

soi upadesa kahahu kari daya, nija nayananhi dekhau raghuraya.5.

bhari locana biloki avadhesa, taba sunihau nirguna upadesa.

muni puni kahi harikatha anupa, kharhdi saguna mata aguna nirupa.6.

taba mat nirguna mata kara durl, saguna nirupau kari hatha bhurl.

uttara pratiuttara mat klnha, muni tana bhae krodha ke cTnha.7.

sunu prabhu bahuta avagya kie, upaja krodha gyaninha ke hie.

ati sarhgharasana jau kara kol, anala pragata carhdana te hol.8.

Thereupon the great sage recounted with reverence a few virtues of Sri Rama (the

Lord of the Raghus), O lord of the feathered creation. But himself devoted to the

knowledge of Brahma (the Absolute), and knowing me to be the fittest person (to be

initiated into such knowledge), the enlightened sage began a sermon on Brahma, the

unborn, the One without a second and without attributes, the Ruler of the heart (the inner

Controller), incomprehensible, desireless, without name or form, attainable only through

realization, indivisible and incomparable, beyond the mind and the senses, immaculate

and indestructible, immutable, unlimited and all-blissful : "You are identical with the

Brahma referred to above; no more difference exists between Him and you than between

a sheet of water and the ripples on its surface: so declare the Vedas." The sage

instructed me in various ways; but the truth that the individual soul is identical with the

attributeless Brahma did not appeal to my heart. Bowing my head at his feet I submitted

again, "Kindly tell me how to worship the embodied Brahma, O lord of the sages. My

mind takes delight in the worship of Sri Rama even as a fish rejoiees in water; how, then,
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can it exist without it, O wise lord of the sages? Be gracious, therefore, to teach me the

method whereby I may be able to behold the Lord of the Raghus with my own eyes.

Having feasted my eyes on the King of Ayodhya I will then listen to your discourse on

the attributeless Brahma." The sage once more recited the incomparable story of

Sri Hari; but demolishing the doctrine that the supreme Spirit does appear in an embodied

form, he established the proposition that He is ever without attributes. Thereupon I would

set aside the view that God is ever attributeless and establish with great obstinacy the

doctrine that He takes an embodied form. When I thus entered into hot discussion with

him, signs of resentment appeared on the sage's person. Listen, my lord: insolence

carried to an excess rouses passion even in the breast of an enlightened soul. Too much

friction will produce fire even out of sandal-wood. (1 —8)

34M}*4H ®!<i d*l cM^ fafafa34^4H II W (^)ll

RFTR^ MRR^ ^^ftafefH'STTTFTll ^ (^)ll

Do.: bararhbara sakopa muni karai nirupana gyana,

mat apane mana baitha taba karau bibidhi anumana.11 1(A).

krodha ki dvaitabuddhi binu dvaita ki binu agyana,

mayabasa parichinna jaRa jlva ki Tsa samana.11 1(B).

Again and again in the heat of passion the sage expatiated on spiritual wisdom,

while I sat still and put myself various questions : "Can there be anger without duality or

duality without ignorance? Can an individual soul, dull, finite and subject to Maya, ever

be on a par with God?" (111 A-B)

#o— cb<s|| T3> W %rT TTT% I 3% fe> c[fT^ W "^TT% II

H{£\£\ frft Pi^'cbl I WUlt Tjft f6f> T^ff 34cbd'cbl II ^ II

% fg^T 3FTf|rT ^% I cFrf T6F> frff W^M^ ^JT%II

cFTf TmfcT T5F> Wl ^TRt I ^ # W wf^J TTTOTII 3 II

t^> tt# ihhi^i i -^dt f% frff ^RR<cb n

f€F> ^TR I 3TST T^ff ^R^Rd sR^RII 3 II

"m^r fe> f^R ?rrf i f^R 3T^r fe> wrf ii

cTT^J fe> fto ^ff *mfcT TTTTPTT I ^% TTTcrft srjw W TJTHTimi

■^T ^FT Trft TTtT fto I *rf^3T ^ TTR% ^TT TFT trrfll

3TST f€F> ft^dl TTtT cf>s| 3TFTT I t^> ^TT TTft^T gR^MI II \ II

TTfl-fMsj 3TftrfcT ^FT% TFK5> I "tTFi ^ TTT^T ^FK5> II

Tjf% Tjft TTfpT XTctJ f fmT I TTFi cfrFT3 cT5R UcblMI II ^ II

■Rf Wf fTO ^ trnffT I 3tTT TrfrBrTT «r§ 3Tnffrn

tt^t ^5R from ^ cFrfr i ^ Trafr % ^rftu^u

w rT^ 1^ fauidi i TPTf^ fr% -cUmi II

STFT f I ^ cf>s| ^ ^FFTT 3TTf II i II
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Cau.: kabahu ki dukha sabakarahita take, tehi ki daridra parasa mani jake.

paradrohl ki hohf nisarhka, kaml puni ki rahahf akalarhka.1.

barhsa ki raha dvija anahita klnhe, karma ki hohf svarupahi clnhe.

kahu sumati ki khala saga jam!, subha gati pava ki paratriya gaml.2.

bhava ki parahf paramatma birhdaka, sukhl ki hohf kabahu harinirhdaka.

raju ki rahai nlti binu jane, agha ki rahahf haricarita bakhane.3.

pavana jasa ki punya binu hoi, binu agha ajasa ki pavai kol.

labhu ki kichu hari bhagati samana, jehi gavahf sruti sarhta purana.4.

hani ki jaga ehi sama kichu bhal, bhajia na ramahi nara tanu pal.

agha ki pisunata sama kachu ana, dharma ki daya sarisa harijana.5.

ehi bidhi amiti juguti mana gunau , muni upadesa na sadara sunau.

puni puni saguna paccha maf ropa, taba muni boleu bacana sakopa.6.

muRha paramasikhadeu na manasi, uttara pratiuttara bahu anasi.

satya bacana bisvasa na karahl, bayasa iva sabahl te darahl.7.

satha svapaccha tava hrdaya bisala, sapadi hohi pacchl carhdala.

ITnha srapa maf slsa caRhal, nahf kachu bhaya na dlnata al.8.

"Can suffering ensue from solicitude for others' well-being? Can anyone possessing

the philosopher's stone suffer from want any longer? Can the malevolent be free from

anxiety? Can the sensualist escape obloquy? Can one's posterity survive even though

one has persecuted the Brahmanas? Can one continue to perform actions (with

attachment) even after attaining Self-Realization? Has anyone acquired sound wisdom

while living in the company of the vicious? Can an adulterer attain a happy destiny? Can

those who have realized God fall again into the ocean of transmigration? Can the revilers

of Sri Hari be ever happy? Can a kingdom stand without a knowledge of statecraft? Can

sins persist even after one has commenced narrating Sri Hari's exploits? Can one enjoy

sacred renown without religious merit and can anyone earn a bad reputation without a

sin? Is there any gain as valuable as Devotion to Sri Hari, which is glorified alike by

saints as well as by the Vedas and Puranas? And, brother, is there any loss in the world

as grievous as that of the man who fails to adore Sri Rama even after obtaining a human

body? Is there any other sin so bad as backbiting or any virtue so great as compassion,

O mount of Sri Hari?" In this way I mentally advanced numberless arguments in my

favour and did not listen to the sage's teaching with any reverence. Again and again I

maintained the cause of the Saguna form of worship (the worship of an embodied Deity),

till at last the sage uttered these angry words : "Fool, you refuse to accept the supreme

lesson I have been inculcating on you and indulge in endless arguments and counter

arguments. You give no credence to my authentic words and, like a crow, look on

everything with distrust ! Fool, you are exceedingly self-opinionated; therefore, you shall

at once take the form of a crow (the pariah among birds)." I bowed to the curse

prohounced by the sage but felt neither alarmed nor humbled. (1—8)
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Do.: turata bhayau mat kaga taba puni muni pada siru nai,

sumiri rama raghubamsa mani harasita caleu uRai.1 12(A).

uma je rama carana rata bigata kama mada krodha,

nija prabhumaya dekhahtjagata kehi sana karaht birodha. 1 1 2(B).

I was immediately transformed into a crow. Thereupon I bowed my head at the

sage's feet again and, fixing my thoughts on Sri Rama, the Jewel of Raghu's line, joyfully

took flight. Uma, (continues Lord Sarikara,) they who are devoted to Sri Rama's feet and

are free from lust, vanity and anger look upon the whole word as full of their lord; against

whom can they harbour animosity? (112 A-B)

tt^ jgrm ^ cf*| frffer ^ft i 3t to? j^m t%wni

ej>mRU$ "^ft Tn% cFrft ^ mR-^i -trrfr n ^ n

TFT^ET TTrfF t%^T "3TFTT I *TFf TrfrT "<Tf% %TT ^R^PTT II

TTFT TFT TT^rT fflHdl ^sfl" I TFT ^TTtT fawiU fa^N) II ? II

37% tWM FPT FFi trf^nf I TTT^T "5% TTt% cTF?" II

1FT MRdtN tsrfsrfsT tarfsT cJ7F£T I ^TFFT TFFTjT ^F^TII 3 II

sIHcb^M TFT ^TT SJTHT I ^3 T^TTF "FTf <£mfa&IFTT II

Tj^T TTT3^ TTrfF 3TT% ^rmT I TTT W# "Sf TF^ff TfTRTII^II

tTFf 1?% cfjfcF, cfjTH TT# WT I <IH-e|RdHHU rT5T ^TTWII

TTT^T 1?% zr^ cfcSIT TfTTf I sfF% TTFI' FTTT TT^rf II \ II

<m^Rd TTT TTF TT^T I TW WFJ TTTTT "qT^T II

Wrt% FT^T WTZ TFT cFTT WTT I TTF> F* TP? ^>%f <M^nl II ^ II

TFT SFTfrT FrFf i£ 3T ^TTfff I ^ TTFT ^Tft^T fcRT FFff ||

■3ft fu% farf¥sr mf% tftjtt^t i f tt^t tr^ ttrt ^tt^t ii \s u

F^iT cftt ^ffth ^Trfrr tft tttw i itfft 3tftpt fHttttii

TFT ^mt% 37fTOT 3T TfTT" I ^fr# W TOT? 3T5T FTTII i II

Cau.: sunu khagesa nahf kachu risi dusana, ura preraka raghubamsa bibhusana.

krpasirhdhu muni mati kari bhorl, ITnhT prema pariccha morl.1.

mana baca krama mohi nija jana jana, muni mati puni pherl bhagavana.

risi mama mahata sllata dekhl, rama carana bisvasa bisesl.2.

ati bisamaya puni puni pachital, sadara muni mohi ITnha bolal.

mama paritosa bibidhi bidhi klnha, harasita ramamarhtra taba dlnha.3.

balakarupa rama kara dhyana, kaheu mohi muni krpanidhana.

surhdara sukhada mohi ati bhava, so prathamaht mat tumhahi sunava.4.

muni mohi kachuka kala taha rakha, ramacaritamanasa taba bhasa.

sadara mohi yaha katha sunal, puni bole muni gira suhal.5.

ramacarita sara gupta suhava, sarhbhu prasada tata mat pava.

tohi nija bhagata rama kara jam, tate mat saba kaheu bakhanl.6.

rama bhagati jinha ke ura nahf, kabahu na tata kahia tinha pahf.

muni mohi bibidhi bhlti samujhava, mat saprema muni pada siru nava.7.

nija kara kamala parasi mama slsa, harasita asisa din ha munlsa.

rama bhagati abirala ura tore, basihi sada prasada aba more.8.
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Listen, O lord of the winged creatures : the sage was in no way at fault; it is

Sri Rama (the Ornament of Raghu's race) who prompts all hearts. The All-merciful put

my devotion to the test by clouding the sage's reason. When He came to know that I was

His devoted servant in thought, word and deed, the Lord disabused the saint again. The

sage was amazed at my extraordinary forbearance and the unique faith in Sri Rama's

feet and, repenting again and again politely called me back. He consoled me in everyway

and then gladly imparted to me the formula sacred to Sri Rama. The gracious sage also

taught me how to meditate on Sri Rama as a child. The form which I was thus taught to

fix my thoughts upon, charming and delightful as it was, pleased me much; I have

already told you the same. The sage detained me in his hermitage for sometime and then

recited the "Ramacaritamanasa" (the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits). Having reverently

repeated the story the sage then addressed me in the following gracious words : "I

discovered this secret and charming lake of Sri Rama's exploits, dear son, by the grace

of Lord Sambhu. I have come to know that you are a beloved devotee of Sri Rama;

hence I recited it to you in full. Never repeat it, dear child, in the presence of those whose

heart is void of devotion to Sri Rama." The sage admonished me in various ways and I

lovingly bowed my head at his feet. The great sage touched my head with his lotus palm

and gladly gave me his blessing : "Henceforth, by my grace, devotion to Sri Rama shall

ever abide in your heart and know no interruption. (1 —8)

cbW^sM s^imH RUHI f^SJFTII ^3 ) II

©iJllMfe rTF^arf^IT >jfMH TTcF-g^RTll (^)ll

Do.: sada rama priya hohu tumha subha guna bhavana amana,

kamarupa icchamarana gyana biraga nidhana.1 13(A).

jehtasrama tumha basaba pun i sumirata srlbhagavamta,

byapihi taha na abidya jojana eka prajarhta.1 13(B).

You shall ever be a favourite with Sri Rama and a storehouse of good qualities, free

from pride, changing your form at will and choosing your own time for death, and a repository

of wisdom and dispassion. Nay, in whatever hermitage you live with your thought fixed on

the Lord, ignorance will have no access within a radius of eight miles from it. (113 A-B)

TFT TpST c^rfc^TTT fsrflr ^^TPTT I ^TH WTZ $PdSW ^TJFTTII ^ II

T5R 2PT cFfT mIH<s| ^TT3) I f^TrT "TO % TPT ^ ^T3>ll

Tjft irft sufm tpt irfrTsfrTT i dgiPm *t? w ^t^fhr n

TTcTm^T rT5T ^T5T TTpT I ^ *FRT cFTtf *FT sTHTU 3 II

Tjft ^^FRT JVZ TTtft ^T37 I WT TT5T ^WJ

cFTf t^RrlT 3TR7TJ I ^ TTTT3T ^fr TJpT fm ^if imi

JVZ T#TT Trff 3TPrl I TOT^ «TT TRill
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tot irrtf tr t§fi i 4ifr w 3w wrwumi

cFTTf W T^rfcT TTFTT I TTT^T TfTff f^T ^Hl II

^T5T -3T5T 3T^SJ^ff I ST# *m7T %rT TF£3T TRTTTII ^ II

iR M W f T^3T I Hh^hIHI l^HlPcb cT^II

3T TT% TFT fa^m I t^T 3TT5TTT 3TT^ WT9£TTII^II

tt^t Tfrrf i ^>pt ^ ^rff cfttttT xnfu

cR%f rTTTT TT5T W rj^TTT I TPT *mfcT "R%qr 3TfcT *TTTTII 6 II

Cau.: kala karma guna dosa subhau, kachu dukha tumhahi na byapihi kau.

rama rahasya lalita bidhi nana, gupta pragata itihasa purana.1.

binu srama tumha janaba saba sou, nita nava neha rama pada hou.

jo iccha karihahu mana mahf, hari prasada kachu durlabha nahf.2.

suni muni asisa sunu matidhlra, brahmagira bhai gagana gabhlra.

evamastu tava baca muni gyanl, yaha mama bhagata karma mana banl.3.

suni nabhagira harasamohi bhayau, prema magana saba sarhsaya gayau.

kari binatl muni ayasu pal, pada saroja puni puni siru nal.4.

harasa sahita ehf asrama ayau, prabhu prasada durlabha bara payau.

ihl basata mohi sunu khaga Tsa, bite kalapa sata aru blsa.5.

karau sada raghupati guna gana, sadara sunahf biharhga sujana.

jaba jaba avadhapurf raghublra, dharaht bhagata hita manuja sarlra.6.

taba taba jai rama pura rahau, sisullla biloki sukha lahau.

puni ura rakhi rama sisurupa, nija asrama avau khagabhupa.7.

katha sakala mat tumhahi sunal, kaga deha jehf karana pal.

kahiu tata saba prasna tumharl, rama bhagati mahima ati bharl.8.

"No suffering occasioned by time, fate, merit, demerit or disposition shall ever

torment you. The manifold charming mysteries of Sri Rama, that are found mentioned

in the chronicles and Puranas either explicitly or implicitly, you will come to know

without any difficulty; and the flame of your devotion to Sri Rama's feet will grow

ever brighter and brighter. Whatever longing you may entertain in your mind, you

shall have no difficulty in attaining it by the grace of Sri Hari." On hearing the sage's

benediction, mark me, O Garuda of steadfast reason, a deep voice—which was

evidently the voice of the Supreme Spirit—was heard from the heavens: "May your

prophesy come to be true, O enlightened sage ! He is My votary in thought, word

and deed." I rejoiced to hear the heavenly voice and stood overwhelmed with love

and rid of all my doubts. On receiving the sage's permission in response to my

prayer I repeatedly bowed my head at his feet and gladly came away to this hermitage,

having obtained by the Lord's grace a rare boon. Listen, O lord of the feathered

creation : I have now lived in this hermitage for seven and twenty rounds of creation.

I am ever engaged in hymning the praises of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus),

while enlightened birds reverently listen to them. Each time the Hero of Raghu's line

assumes the form of a man in the city of Ayodhya for the sake of His devotees

I go and stay at the capital of Sri Rama and enjoy the spectacle of His childish

sports. Again, enshrining an image of the child Rama in my heart I return to my

hermitage, O king of the birds. I have now told you all the circumstances that invested
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me with the form of a crow, and have also replied to all your queries. The glory

of devotion to Sri Rama is superb indeed. (1—8)

f^T W d^H tttt f|chH TT^" II (^F ) II

Do.: tate yaha tana mohi priya bhayau rama pada neha,

nija prabhu darasana payau gae sakala sarhdeha.1 14(A).

I love this body only because it was in this body that devotion to Sri Rama's feet

sprang up in my heart, I was blessed with the sight of my lord and all my doubts

vanished. (114 A)

[PAUSE 29 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

bhagati paccha hatha kari raheu dlnhi maharisi sapa,

muni durlabha bara payau dekhahu bhajana pratapa.1 14(B).

I stubbornly upheld the cause of Devotion, for which the great sage Lomasa

cursed me; but eventually I obtained a boon which is difficult even for the sages to

obtain ! Witness the efficacy of adoration. (114 B)

#o— ^ 3tth *rcfw ^rrft mR^7 i w^r %h sft wr£i\\

% "3Tf ^FFTSFT, Tjf ^TPft I ^Nd 3TTc£ fcFRff ^TFTTII ^ II

Tsrw ^fr ^rnt% fsr^Tf i ^ tf® 3tft wfn

% W TT^TffrST t^FT TTFTr I ^TT *Tf cFTFThl ^ II

TTFT *RTf% % WSR ^RFTT I sitcT3 W ^TT% ^ «TFTTII

TTcT TOT? THJ im 3T *TTff I W^T TTTcF TTTf ^rff II 3 II

■*frf TfTTrT TFT TTTTTT I ^TT fPTT fsraTTTTTII

ttcf strt wf <rrfr i ^TTf ej,mP)Hr trrfru

cF^ff W TTFT ^ ^TFTT I ^ tstr TTRFTTII

#f *TFT cj^" TT^T ^3 %TTf I ^ 37T^f ^FTfrT ^>T ^ II Ml

JilHfe ^TfrTtf 3TrTT %TTT I TT^T THJ fHTT fa^dl II

TTFT WTTTT «T5FT TT^ TTFTT I W ^FT5 cFTFT ^*IHI II ^ II

JilHfe -^ff ^T I 3*FT ^rf| *TcT TT^ "^Tll

"TOT "5%T cf^ft 3FTT I TTFTSJFT TTT5 T^T fsr^TSR II S II

T^TFT fWT ^fFT faJilHI I TT W Wl 7£Tf £pMHI II

Wl WFT TOf TTST *TFTT I 3T^TT 3T^T W^T ^Tf Whl^ll

Cau.: je asi bhagati jani pariharahf, kevala gyana hetu srama karahf.

te jaRa kamadhenu grha tyagl, khojata aku phirahf paya lagl.1.

sunu khagesa hari bhagati bihai, je sukha cahaht ana upai.

te satha mahasirhdhu binu taranl, pairi para cahaht jaRa karanl.2.
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suni bhasurhdi ke bacana bhavanl, boleu garuRa harasi mrdu ban!,

tava prasada prabhu mama ura maht, sarhsaya soka moha bhrama nahf.3.

suneu punlta rama guna grama, tumharl krpl laheu bisrama.

eka bata prabhu puchau tohl, kahahu bujhai krpanidhi mohl.4.

kahaht sarhta muni beda purana, naht kachu durlabha gyana samana.

soi muni tumha sana kaheu gosaf, naht adarehu bhagati kl naf.5.

gyanahi bhagatihi arhtara keta, sakala kahahu prabhu krpa niketa.

suni uragari bacana sukha mana, sadara boleu kaga sujana.6.

bhagatihi gyanahi naht kachu bheda, ubhaya harahtbhavasarhbhava kheda.

natha munTsa kahaht kachu arhtara, savadhana sou sunu biharhgabara.7.

gyana biraga joga bigyana, e saba purusa sunahu harijana.

purusa pratapa prabala saba bhltl, abala abala sahaja jaRa jatl.8.

They who knowingly cast aside such Devotion and take pains to acquire mere

wisdom are fools who would leave alone the cow of plenty at their own house and knock

about in search of the Aka plant (the milk-weed) to get milk out of it. Listen. O lord of

the winged creatures; the fools who ignore Bhakti and seek happiness by any other

means stupidly seek to swim across the ocean without the help of a vessel". Garuda,

O Bhavani, (continues Lord Sarikara,) rejoiced to hear Bhusundi's words and submitted

in gentle accents : "By your grace, my lord, doubt, sorrow, error and delusion have

disappeared from my heart. I have also listened to the praises of Sri Rama and attained

peace of mind by your blessing. My lord, I ask you one question more: pray, explain the

whole thing clearly, O ocean of compassion. The saints and sages as well as the Vedas

and Puranas declare that there is nothing so difficult of attainment as wisdom. Although

the sage (Lomasa) instructed you in the same, my lord, you did not show the same

amount of regard for Gnosis as for Devotion. Explain to me, my gracious lord, all the

difference between Gnosis and Devotion." The sagacious crow was gratified to hear the

question of Garuda (the enemy of the serpents) and politely replied, "There is no

difference whatsoever between Gnosis and Devotion : both are equally efficacious in

relieving the torments of birth and death. Great sages nonetheless point out some

difference between the two, my lord: listen to the same with rapt attention, O chief of the

birds ! Wisdom, dispassion, Yoga (union with God) and Realization—mark me—are all

masculine in conception, O mount of Sri Hari ! The might of man is formidable indeed;

while a woman is naturally weak and dull by her very birth. (1 —8)

#o— <hu ufa j<hhIh5mh ^h^h) f®rsrH^ In^Rsi i

few ^PNh ^rft fspsj ttrtt wTzn ^<a(t^)ii

Do.: purusa tyagi saka narihi jo birakta mati dhlra,

na tu kamT bisayabasa bimukha jo pada rag hubira. 115(A).

So.: sou muni gyananidhana mrganayanl bidhu mukha nirakhi,

bibasa hoi harijana nari bisnu maya pragata.1 15(B).

But that man alone who is unattached and resolute of mind can forwear woman—

not the sensual voluptuary, who has turned his face against the feet of Sri Rama (the

Hero of Raghu's line). But even such an enlightened sage, O mount of Sri Hari, succumbs
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to the charms of a pretty woman at the very sight of her moon-like face. It is God Visnu's

own Maya (deluding potency) that manifests itself in the form of a woman! (115 A-B)

trr^ ^ ^nfr ^nf? % wit i wnft ^ frfw 3twii ^ n

■RPTT *mt% -^Tf ^ ^ I ^TITT *TFTf W WT3JII

*rnfcrft wr^r t^tptt i ttth frft 37% ttfttii

Cau.: ihl na pacchapata kachu rakhau, beda purana sarhta mata bhasau.

moha na nari nari ke rupa, pannagari yaha riti anupa.1.

maya bhagati sunahu tumha dou, nari barga janai saba kou.

puni raghublrahi bhagati piarl, maya khalu nartakl bicarl.2.

bhagatihi sanukula raghu raya, tate tehi darapati ati maya.

rama bhagati nirupama nirupadhl, basai jasu ura sada abadhl.3.

tehi biloki maya sakucal, kari na sakai kachu nija prabhutal.

asa bicari je muni bigyanl, jacaht bhagati sakala sukha khanl.4.

Here I do not speak in a partisan spirit, but merely state the view of the Vedas

and Puranas as well as of the saints. A woman is never enamoured of another woman's

beauty : this, O enemy of the serpents, is a strange phenomenon. Maya and Bhakti

(Devotion), mark me, both belong to the feminine group, as everyone knows. Again,

Bhakti is beloved of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line); while poor Maya is a mere

dancing girl. The Lord of the Raghus is well-disposed towards Bhakti; hence Maya is

terribly afraid of her. Nay, Maya shrinks at the very sight of the man in whose heart ever

abides unobstructed the peerless and guileless spirit of Devotion, and cannot wield her

authority over him. Knowing this, sages who have realized the Truth solicit Bhakti, which

is the fountain of all blessings. (1 —4)

3fk3^TFT ^rnf^^T ^^r^ i

^-^-frf Tm^tftfrT wsrfWfru (^)n

Do.: yaha rahasya raghunatha kara begi na janai koi,

jo janai raghupati krpa sapanehu moha na hoi.1 16(A).

aurau gyana bhagati kara bheda sunahu suprablna,

jo suni hoi rama pada prlti sada abichina.1 16(B).

No one can speedily know this secret of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus); but

whoever comes to know it by the grace of Raghupati Himself can never fall a prey to

infatuation even in a dream. Further hear, most sagacious Garuda, the distinction
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between Gnosis and Devotion, by hearing which one develops perpetual and uninterrupted

love for Sri Rama's feet. (116 A-B)

f^T 3T^T *f|cr 3Tf^mft I W^T Whl ^ II

■tfr worm %tt| i ^zfr wtr mcbd -^fii

^rf ^trU" ttTst trfr tt| i ^ftr w ^rfe^rf u 3 n

^ % *ftcr wft i ^ ttTst ^ ^ ^i(i II

SrfcT TJTR sT| ^3 I ^ 3Tfe? 3Tfe? 3T^TTf II 3 II

3TfT TNtT f*T "^f I rT^f cb<|pe|d f%3TTf II XII

^iP^icb sr^r -^Tf i *flf ^fr fnrf w anf n

^ M P&R 3TW I ^ SjfrT ^ snf 3T5TRTII <a II

^frrT ^ "mf i ■^ra xnf 0^i| n

KffrT trnr f^TW I fc#T TR 3T#T R3T ^IWII^II

Wf sriw -q^r ^ft *nf i 3Tcrt- ar^r ar^R ^nfu

<TR "RW rT^ W *[flt I SlfcT ^ncT^ *RTchl ^9 II

■qf^rlT TT^ f^uT TTSTFfl" I 3TSJTT T*T II

rT^ trf§I cCT% ^tf WTRT I fWT ^Idl II ^ II

Cau.: sunahu tata yaha akatha kahanl, samujhata banai na jai bakhanl.

Tsvara arhsa jlva abinasl, cetana amala sahaja sukha rasT.1.

so mayabasa bhayau gosaf, badhyo klra marakata kl naf.

jaRa cetanahi grarhthi pari gal, jadapi mrsa chutata kathinal.2.

taba te jlva bhayau sarhsarl, chuta na grarhthi na hoi sukharl.

sruti purana bahu kaheu upai, chuta na adhika adhika arujhal.3.

jlva hrdaya tama moha bisesl, grarhthi chuta kimi parai na dekhl.

asa sarhjoga Tsa jaba karal, tabahu kadacita so niruaral.4.

sattvika sraddha dhenu suhal, jau hari krpl hrdaya basa al.

japa tapa brata jama niyama apara, je sruti kaha subha dharma acara.5.

tei trna harita carai jaba gal, bhava baccha sisu pai pen haT.

noi nibrtti patra bisvasa, nirmala mana ahlra nija dasa.6.

parama dharmamaya paya duhi bhal, avatai anala akama banal,

tosa maruta taba chaml juRavai, dhrti sama javanu dei jamavai.7.

muditl mathai bicara mathanl, dama adhara raju satya subanl.

taba mathi kaRhi lei navanlta, bimala biraga subhaga supunlta.8.

Listen, dear Garuda, to this unutterable romance, which can only be comprehended

by the mind but is incapable of expression. The soul is a particle of the Divinity, immortal,

conscious, untainted by Maya and blissful by nature. Such a soul, my lord, has allowed

itself to be dominated by Maya and has been caught in its own trap like a parrot or a

monkey*. Matter and Spirit have been linked together with a knot which, though imaginary,

* The allusion is to two popular modes of catching parrots and monkeys. A stick with a bait at the end

and a string attached to it is so set in the ground that it revolves from the weight of the parrot when it lights upon
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is difficult to untie. Since then the soul has become worldly: it can have no happiness till

this knot is untied. The Vedas and Puranas have suggested a number of devices for

untying the knot; but the knot, far from being resolved, becomes harder and harder. The

interior of the soul being utterly clouded with the darkness of ignorance, the knot cannot

even be perceived; how, then, can it be untied? If God were to bring about such conditions

(as are depicted below), even then the disentanglement of the knot is problematical.

Suppose by the grace of Sri Hari the blessed cow in the shape of Sattvika (genuine)

piety comes to abide in one's heart and feeds on green herbage in the shape of Japa

(muttering of prayers), austere penance, sacred observances, the Yamas or forms of

self-restraint (viz., continence, veracity, non-violence, non-stealing and non-possession),

the five Niyamas or positive virtues (viz., external and internal purity, contentment, self-

study, self-discipline and self-surrender to God) and innumerable other blessed virtues

and religious practices recommended by the Vedas. Milk begins to flow from her teats,

let us hope, when she is united with her newly-born calf in the form of love. Quietism

serves as the cord by which her hind legs are tied (in order to milk her); faith represents

the pot in which the cow is milked; while a pure mind, which is at one's beck and call,

plays the role of a milker. Having thus drawn the milk in the shape of supreme righteousness

one should boil it, brother, on the fire of desirelessness. When boiled, it should be cooled

down with the breath of contentment and forbearance and congealed by mixing with it a

little curd in the shape of fortitude and mind-control. The curd thus made should be

churned in the earthen vase of cheerfulness with the churning-stick of reflection after

fastening the stick to the host of self-restraint with the cord of truthful and agreeable

words; and by this process of churning one should extract the pure, excellent and holy

butter of dispassion. (1 —8)

cjfe rVKI^ t^TFT W *rq?TT ^rft ^TTf II ^V9( cfc) II

f%Tff f^OT *rft sft TTfT?TT f^3Tfc aRTf II ^V9(7^)ll

rjrter tfcnR xrfa ^mt cjfr *jj|ife n ^\9(tt)ii

^to- tt(%- Mir ^ta f^- Tiirr fajiimw i

^MR^n^-^rtVq-^rrft ^ild^b wm^ii (^) u

Do.: joga agini kari pragata taba karma subhasubha lai,

buddhi siravai gyana ghrta mamata mala jari jai. 117(A).

taba bigyanarupinl buddhi bisada ghrta pai,

citta dia bhari dharai drRha samata diati banai.1 17(B).

it; and the bird, confused by the motion, fancies it is entangled in the string, though it is really loose and might

fly away if it tried. For the monkey a large jar, with a narrow mouth, is sunk in the ground full of grain. The

monkey puts in his hand and clutches a handful; but being unable to draw out his closed fist on account of the

smallness of the jar's mouth, he fancies himself caught, though if he stretches the palm of his hand he could

extricate it immediately.
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tlni avastha tlni guna tehi kapasa te kaRhi,

tula turlya savari puni bat! karai sugaRhi.1 17(C).

So.: ehi bidhi lesai dlpa teja rasi bigyanamaya,

jatahr jasu samlpa jaraht madadika salabha saba.1 17(D).

After kindling the fire of Yoga (concentration of mind) one's past Karma, both good

and evil, should be consigned to it as fuel, and the butter placed on it. When the scum

in the form of worldly attachment is burnt, the ghee (clarified butter) that is left in the form

of Gnosis should be cooled down by Buddhi (Reason). Having obtained this pure ghee

(in the form of wisdom), Buddhi, which is of the nature of understanding, should fill with

it the lamp of the Citta (reasoning faculty), and making a stand of even-mindedness set

the lamp securely there. Extracting cotton in the form of the transcendental state out of

the boll of the three states of conciousness (viz., waking, dream and dreamless sleep)

and the three modes of Prakrti (viz., Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) the same should be

carded and fashioned into a strong wick. In this manner one should light the glorious

lamp of immediate knowledge, by merely approaching which moths in the shape of vanity

etc., are all consumed. (117 A—D)

3TTrTtT 3FWcf ^UehlUI I TTsT *TcT -q^T ^ WTII ^ II

rT^ "STTf ^fij* "mf "ff^BTTTT I "ijf iffST f^R> 3TTTT 1 1 ^ 1 1

WTTrT Tff> *nft <sHKWI I fer 3T%cfc TTsT 1TRTII ^ II

w ^rft *rrft u41m i 3T5Tct ^ttt ^rraff ^taru * n

^tf *ff W TRTPft I fcT^ TFT f%TrT^ ^ 3FT%TT ^TPftll

"3f! ^% tw crf^ -^ff sTl^T I # ^tft "^T cFT# M# II \ II

^sft ^TT ^rtn^T ^TFTT I Tlf elf 37TT STTTTII

3TT^rT fw snTTTT I % ^ff W 3^11^11

~m FT y^TT 3T Tff ^TTf I TT^ff faJilH ^pTTfll

TTTsT ^ fRT f^T FT Ucbl^l I facbd fw sFJTWII ^ II

fw wrr fKi ^rrft i ?t% t%f§r ^hr crt stt? ^irftn 6 n

Cau.: sohamasmi iti brtti akharhda, dlpa sikha soi parama pracamda.

atama anubhava sukha suprakasa, taba bhava mula bheda bhrama nasa.1.

prabala abidya kara parivara, moha adi tama mitai apara.

taba soi buddhi pai ujiara, ura grha baithi grarhthi niruara.2.

chorana grarhthi pava jau sol, taba yaha jlva krtaratha hoi.

chorata grarhthi jani khagaraya, bighna aneka karai taba maya.3.

riddhi siddhi prerai bahu bhal, buddhihi lobha dikhavahi al.

kala bala chala kari jahf samlpa, arhcala bata bujhavahf dlpa. 4.
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hoi buddhi jau parama sayanl, tinha tana citava na anahita jam.

jau tehi bighna buddhi nahf badhl, tau bahori sura karahf upadhl.5.

irhdrl dvara jharokha nana, taha taha sura baithe kari thana.

avata dekhahf bisaya bayarl, te hathi dehf kapata ugharl.6.

jaba so prabharhjana ura grha jal, tabahf dlpa bigyana bujhal.

grarhthi na chuti mita so prakasa, buddhi bikala bhai bisaya batasa.7.

irhdrinha suranha na gyana sohal, bisaya bhoga para prlti sadal.

bisaya samlra buddhi krta bhorl, tehi bidhi dlpa ko bara bahorl.8.

The constant awareness that "I am the same (Brahma)" represents the most

dazzling flame of the lamp. In this way when the bliss of Self-Realization sheds its bright

lustre, the error of duality, the root of worldly existence, is dispersed and the infinite

darkness of infatuation etc.— which forms the family of Avidya (Nescience)—disappears.

Having thus procured a light, the Buddhi referred to above sits in the chamber of the

heart to untie the ligature (that binds the Spirit with Matter). The soul can hope to attain

its object only in the event of Buddhi succeeding in untying it. But when Maya, O king

of the birds, finds her attempting to untie the knot, she creates many difficulties. She

sends forth, brother, a number of Rddhis and Siddhis (riches and supernatural powers

in their embodied forms), that try to excite her cupidity. By artifice, force or fraud they

approach her and put off the light by fanning it with the end of their garment. If the Buddhi

happens to be most sagacious, she refuses even to look at them considering them to

be her enemies. If these impediments fail to distract her, the gods next proceed to create

trouble. The various appertures of the body that locate the five senses are so many

windows in the chamber of the heart, each of which is presided over by a god. Even as

they find the gust of sensuality entering the chamber the gods wantonly throw the

shutters of these appertures wide open. As soon as the blast penetrates the chamber

of the heart the light of immediate knowledge gets extinguished. In this way while the

ligature binding the Spirit with Matter remains untied, the light (of Self-Realization) also

disappears and the understanding gets bewildered when buffetted by the blast of

sensuality. Gnosis is welcome neither to the senses nor the gods presiding over them,

who are ever fond of sensuous enjoyments. And the Buddhi too having been distracted

by the blast of sensuality, who can light the lamp again as before? (1 —8)

Tfto- d*i R+>R 4)c( fafaflrftrfsr mc^ 4yld <*rl<H i

^ft TTTOT 3TfrT ^TT trft ^ ^TTf fa^U II ^£ ( cfc ) II

Do.: taba phiri jlva bibidhi bidhi pavai sarhsrti klesa,

hari maya ati dustara tari na jai bihagesa.1 18(A).

kahata kathina samujhata kathina sadhata kathina bibeka,

hoi ghunacchara nyaya jau puni pratyuha aneka.1 18(B).

(When the light of wisdom is thus extinguished) the soul then goes again through the

manifold agonies of transmigration. Sri Hari's deluding potency, O lord of the winged creatures,

is most difficult to cross: it cannot easily be crossed over. Gnosis is difficult to expound,
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difficult to grasp and difficult to achive through practice. And if by chance one succeeds in

attaining it, there are many impediments in the way of preserving it. (118 A-B)

37% ^?f*T WT ^ I W TJTR fWT 3TFFT sf^ll

TTR *F5TrT ^ Tj^fa %7Tf I 3T^fWrT 3TT^ srfT3TTf II ^ II

fafrr gr^r f^rr^r t% ^ Tranf i ^frfe *it% ^frs cffr wfu

TTOT TiW ^ ^ <sHKl£ I T% ^ TTcF^ ^f? *mfcT fulfil B. II

3TH fa-cllR ^ft ^FTrT W% I TTjfrf> f^TT^T *Trn% cJ^TRII

*TCfrT cFRrT f^FT ^RPT WW I TRjfcT "RH 3TfalIT WTimi

^fT3T ffafcT %rT ^THI I faftT FT 3TfR II

37% ^TT^TTTfw ■JFFT I cFTT 37H "Rf ^ #^11 Ml

Cau.: gyana parhtha krpana kai dhara, parata khagesa hoi naht bara.

jo nirbighna parhtha nirbahal, so kaivalya parama pada lahal.1.

ati durlabha kaivalya parama pada, sarhta purana nigama agama bada.

rama bhajata soi mukuti gosaf, anaicchita avai bariaf.2.

jimi thala binu jala rahi na sakal, koti bhlti kou karai upal.

tatha moccha sukha sunu khagaral, rahi na sakai hari bhagati bihal.3.

asa bicari hari bhagata sayane, mukti niradara bhagati lubhane.

bhagati karata binu jatana prayasa, sarhsrti mula abidya nasa.4.

bhojana karia trpiti hita lag!, jimi so asana pacavai jatharagl.

asi haribhagati sugama sukhadal, ko asa muRha na jahi sohal.5.

The path of wisdom is like the edge of a sword : one is apt to fall from it very soon,

O king of the birds. He alone who successfully treads it attains to the supreme state of

final emancipation. But this supreme state of final beatitude is most difficult to attain, so

declare the saints as well as the Puranas, Vedas and Agamas (Tantras). By worshipping

Sri Rama, my lord, the same beatitude comes unsolicited even against our will. Water

cannot stay except on land notwithstanding our best efforts; even so, mark you, O king

of the birds, the joy of final beatitude cannot stay apart from Devotion to Sri Hari.

Realizing this, the wise devotees of Sri Hari spurn final emancipation and remain

enamoured of Devotion. By practising Devotion ignorance, which is the root of

metempsychosis, is eradicated without any effort or exertion, in the same way as we eat

for our own gratification but the gastric fire digests the food so eaten (without any effort

on our part). What fool is there who does not welcome such Devotion to Sri Hari, which

is so easy and delightful at the same time?

<fto- fNcb £M *JT^f^^^rTft3T^llR I

^^|<I^XRrxr^5T3mR4«^id fcMiRn W% ( cF) II

^St ^dH cbi? ^ cM$ cM$ ^ld^ |

3TFnrtT2f <yHNcbfe ^\<* fr srt ii (t^)ii
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Do.: sevaka sebya bhava binu bhava na taria uragari,

bhajahu rama pada parhkaja asa siddharhta bicari.1 19(A).

jo cetana kaha jaRa karai jaRahi karai caitanya,

asa samartha raghunayakahi bhajaht jTva te dhanya.1 19(B).

The ocean of transmigration, O enemy of serpents, cannot be crossed without

cultivating the same feeling of Sri Rama as a servant cherishes towards his master.

Knowing this to be the established doctrine, adore the lotus feet of Sri Rama. The Lord

of the Raghus can make the animate inanimate and the inanimate animate: the souls that

adore such an omnipotent lord are blessed indeed. (119 A-B)

TFT *FFF Fcidwfa -^r

Ucbl-H FHT TFF TTrft

trtF ^frs tfcff Frf sum

wr 3Tfer ff ftrfr "snf

^ cbWli< fw FF? ^Fff

tfftft 3rft %ri frf

^ff£

Flff

FF

^fff? tttff tft f

TFT 'FFTF FTF 3T W

TTFTFTF Tlf ^FT

TF FFT ^FTF TFFT ^FT

TFFT WF FT^F

FTcFf FFF ^

FFT TFSFT TFFF

^TF? TTt%F TsNr? *F FTFT

TTTT FF 3FT TFFFTF

TFT tFST FF TF3FT §FF

TF* FF FF=T 5?fT 'FFTF TpFf

3ttt fsrenfr *Ff ff ttftff

Cau.: kaheu gyana siddharhta bujhal

rama bhagati cimtamani surhdara

parama prakasa rupa dina rati

moha daridra nikata nahf ava

prabala abidya tama miti jal

khala kamadi nikata nahf jahf

garala sudhasama ari hita hoi

byapahf manasa roga na bharl

rama bhagati mani ura basa jake

catura siromani tei jaga mahf

so mani jadapi pragata jaga aha!

sugama upaya paibe kere

*ll

TFTf *FFF FFT % F^FFf II

^TTf FFf FT 3TFTII

FF? FF| "5Ff3T TF3F FF ^FF II

FF^T FTF Fff FTFf FJFFTII

IFF? TTFFF FFW TFFFf II

^TTf *FFF ^F% FT Flff II

F% FTF TFF TF^ FTF F Fftf II

FiFf % FF FF ^FF F^FTII

F/J- FFFTF F TFFff FT% II

^ FFT FFFT TTFFF FFFff II

TFT FFF F3F FFf FTfF FF?f II

FT TFTFFF F^f 'FF'FTII

TFT FTSF FTFFFF FFFII

TFFF FFF FTFRTII

FTF 'FFTF FTF FF TFF WFTII

TFT % 3tflF*> TFT FF FIFTH

^FFT FT> ^ft TTF TFTFTII

TF TF^ TTF F FFf FTfll ^11

TFT *FFF F% TFrW TFtFTII ||

sunahu bhagati mani kai prabhutal.

basai garuRa jake ura arhtara.1.

nahf kachu cahia dia ghrta batl.

lobha bata nahf tahi bujhava.2.

harahf sakala salabha samudaT.

basai bhagati jake ura mahf.3.

tehi mani binu sukha pava na kol.

jinha ke basa saba jTva dukharl.4.

dukha lavalesa na sapanehu take,

je mani lag i sujatana karahf.5.

rama krpa binu nahf kou lahal.

nara hatabhagya dehf bhatabhere.6.

VS II

6 II
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pavana parbata beda purana, rama katha rucirakara nana,

marml sajjana sumati kudarl, gyana biraga nayana uragarl. 7 .

bhava sahita khojai jo pram, pava bhagati mani saba sukha khani.

more mana prabhu asa bisvasa, rama te adhika rama kara dasa. 8 .

rama sirhdhu ghana sajjana dhlra, carhdana taru hari sarhta samlra.

saba kara phala hari bhagati suhal, so binu sarhta na kahu pal. 9 .

asa bicari joi kara satasarhga, rama bhagati tehi sulabha biharhga.10.

I have expounded at length the established doctrine relating to Gnosis; hear now the

virtue of Devotion, which has been likened to a jewel. The beautiful wish-yielding gem of

Devotion to Sri Rama is an embodiment of supreme effulgence, which sheds its radiance

day and night, requiring neither a vessel nor clarified butter nor a wick (to light it). He in

whose heart, O Garuda, such a jewel abides is not haunted by poverty in the shade of

infatuation. No blast of greed can ever extinguish this light, which dispels the overpowering

gloom of ignorance and the swarms of moths (in the shape of vanity etc.,) keep away from

it in a mood of frustration. Nay, vicious propensities like lust dare not approach him in

whose heart the gem of Devotion abides. For him venom is transformed into ambrosia and

enemies turn into friends; nobody can attain happiness without this jewel. Again, he is

never attacked by the terrible mental diseases from which all living beings are grievously

suffering. He in whose heart the gem of Devotion to Sri Rama abides cannot have the least

woe even in a dream. They alone are paragons of wisdom in this world; who spare no pains

to secure this gem. Although this jewel is manifest in the world, none can find it without the

grace of Sri Rama. There are easy devices for finding it, but luckless souls attempt harder

methods. The Vedas and Puranas represent holy mountains; and the stories of Sri Rama,

the many glorious mines located in their midst. The saints are the expert minerologists and

their penetrating intellect, the pickaxe; while spiritual wisdom and dispassion, Garuda, are

the two eyes (surveying the mines). Any creature who looks for it with faith succeeds in

discovering the gem of Devotion, a mine of all blessings. I have this conviction in my heart,

my lord, that a servant of Sri Rama is greater than Sri Rama Himself. While Sri Rama is

the ocean, the wise saints are like the rain-clouds; or (to use another metaphor) while Sri

Hari is the sandal-tree, the saints represent the winds (that diffuse its perfume). Devotion

to Sri Hari, which is so delightful, is the reward of all spiritual endeavours; none has ever

secured it except through a saint. Realizing this whoever cultivates the fellowship of saints

finds Devotion to Sri Rama easy of attainment, O king of the birds. (1—10)

Tfto-w m<ui Infer tt^t tstpt ^r?r -qr snft i

*W MI^3T-Hr^fT^J|id fcMlR || (7^) II

Do.: brahma payonidhi marhdara gyana sarhta sura aht,

katha sudha mathi kaRhaht bhagati madhurata jahr.1 20(A).

birati carma asi gyana mada lobha moha ripu mari,

jaya paia so hari bhagati dekhu khagesa bicari. 120(B).

The Vedas are compared to the ocean (of milk); spiritual wisdom plays the role

of Mount Mandara; while saints are the gods who churn out nectar in the form of the

sacred legends; and Devotion represents its sweetness. Using Dispassion as a shield
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(for self-defence) and slaying with the sword of wisdom enemies in the form of vanity,

greed and infatuation, it is Devotion to Sri Hari that triumphs; ponder and realize this,

O king of the birds. (120 A-B)

FTST tTTf%- TF*T T^F! "3TFF I TFT W FF cF£f TOFTTII * II

w# ^§ "^ttst fftottt i -m f ^f*r cffr tftfii

sFf ^ cFFR cFFR *FF I TF3 TfM| P^lfl II ^ II

TFT 3TTFT FTF rF^" "3TFTf I fcT^ cFTT TF^T TWFT sR^FTf II

cfjcR F^T SjfrT f^rf^rT Pc^lcll I cFFR 3TF FTF cMIHI II 3 II

ftfh tft i rF^ tf#tf ^ff arfsj^Tf n

FFT TRf W^T 3TTF I I #T ^ ^TFTII * II

FT FF TFT Ff| cbcjfH^ ^fl" | "3TF* "^FTF? ^HNd Fffhl

FT5F T^Ff 3TWf TFTRT I fWT 9FTTF T^F ^F>ll Ml

tf ff yfr ^fr *F5rftF ft i frff ^ ^ ftii

fttf fcbR-ci ^c^f % FFrf i ftt % ^rtr fttt ftf Fff u ^ n

Fff F^TS! TFT ^3 ^FT tnff I TTF TFFTF TFT TR^ *FT FF?f II

FT FF FFFT I TTF TF^T TjW feHKNI II ^ II

TTF Wff F^ FF%F FFFT I FTF^ %H 3TTTF 3T*TTFTII

M W fFFFF I Fd%F FFF TTf t%FTF P^IHI II 6 II

TR ^ FT «T§R cfjTf I W "^jfTf t%FR Trff TTTf II

t%F WTST FT 34Mcbl(l I 3# TJTO ^cT TR 3TFTTTII ^ II

FT TFFF pHlfa FTFff I T^FFTFTT^ftFFFFTP^HI^Tll

F^ ^F 3FTTF %TT I ^§JT FTTF£ 3T§FT W %HII ||

TR TRF ^cbl(i I TR3F, f^rftT ^ FFTTril

Wf spf srfo t%FR 3Tffw I FT FRJ TFT 3TF F FFTFII H II

^T FJ R^cfc FRJ fff I ^FF FF^ TFT TTlf II

f|^r «Tf ^tft ^rtr i ^ft ^fft^ "FTTt stttii ^ n

^ 3Tf*FTFft I ffT^ TF^ F# ft WIT 1 1

^tf 3c^> W t^T FT I FF? t%W t^FT TETFT ^TR ^11 ^ II

TFJ % t^RT ^ -3Tf ^JTff I r> ^FFTF^ ^ 3T^TFffll

TRf TTFT 37^ FFTF IFF I T> ^3 wf| TFJ FTFFII ^ II

TTTf -HcbH wfsFf "^T FFF I trFf % FFT ^^ff ITFTT II

^FT ^FT ^FFT FTT^T 3FTFT I ^FST TFTT t%F 15FTT ^TFTII ^ II

tfFF ^Ff| ^ff rTTFFf ^Tf I TRFTFT ^<l| II

tW 1T%ST ^TF ^HT I F TFJ 1TFT FFT ^F WFII^II

FFFT cFTf ^FTTf I ^TF t%FR FTf ^fFTf II

FT TJ^ ^fe ^FFT TF^ 15f I ^ ^gFT FF ^fSd^ II ^11

3Tt^TT 3TTF "5FF3F I ^FFT F^ FFT %F3TTII

FW 3^Fffe 3TTF ^TTF I tFT%fsT fFFT FFF Pd^lO II \6 II

"^F T%PST ^TT FFTT 3TT%^F I FTTF ^t' ^TTF 3TF^FII ^ II
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Cau.: puni saprema boleu khagarau, jau krpala mohi upara bhau.

natha mohi nija sevaka jam, sapta prasna mama kahahu bakhanl. 1.

prathamahf kahahu natha matidhlra, saba te durlabha kavana sarlra.

baRa dukha kavana kavana sukha bharl, sou sarhchepaht kahahu bicarl. 2.

sarhta asarhta marama tumha janahu, tinha kara sahaja subhavabakhanahu.

kavana punya sruti bidita bisala, kahahu kavana agha parama karala. 3.

manasa roga kahahu samujhal, tumha sarbagya krpa adhikal.

tata sunahu sadara ati prltl, mat samchepa kahau yaha nltl. 4.

nara tana sama naht kavaniu dehl, jlva caracara jacata tehl.

naraka svarga apabarga nisenl, gyana biraga bhagati subha denl. 5.

so tan u dhari hari bhajahtnaje nara, hohtbisaya rata marhda marhdatara.

klca kirica badale te lehf, kara te dari parasa mani dehf. 6.

naht daridra sama dukha jaga mahf, sarhta milana sama sukha jaga nahT.

para upakara bacana mana kaya, sarhta sahaja subhau khagaraya. 7.

sarhta sahaht dukha parahita lag!, paradukha hetu asarhta abhagl.

bhurja taru sama sarhta krpala, parahita niti saha bipati bisala. 8.

sana iva khala para barhdhana karal, khala kaRhai bipati sahi maral.

khala binu svaratha para apakarl, ahi m Osaka iva sunu uragarl. 9.

para sarhpada binasi nasahf, jimi sasi hati hima upala bilahf.

dusta udaya jaga arati hetu, jatha prasiddha adhama graha ketu.10.

sarhta udaya sarhtata sukhakarl, bisva sukhada jimi irhdu tamarl.

parama dharma sruti bidita ahirhsa, para nirhda sama agha na garlsa.11.

hara gura nirhdaka dadura hoi, janma sahasra pava tana sol.

dvija nirhdaka bahu naraka bhoga kari, jaga janamai bayasa sarlra dhari. 12.

sura sruti nirhdaka je abhimanl, raurava naraka parahr te pram,

hoht uluka sarhta nirhda rata, moha nisa priya gyana bhanu gata.13.

saba kai nirhda je jaRa karahf, te camagadura hoi avatarahf.

sunahu tata aba manasa roga, jinha te dukha pavaht saba loga.14.

moha sakala byadhinha kara mula, tinha te puni upajaht bahu sula.

kama bata kapha lobha apara, krodha pitta nita chat! jara.15.

prTti karaht jau tlniu bhal, upajai sanyapata dukhadal.

bisaya manoratha durgama nana, te saba sula nama ko jana.16.

mamata dadu karhdu irasal, harasa bisada garaha bahutal.

para sukha dekhi jarani soi chal, kusta dustata mana kutilal.17.

aham kara ati dukhada damarua, darhbha kapata mada mana neharua.

trsna udarabrddhi ati bharl, tribidhi Tsana taruna tijarl.18.

juga bidhi jvara matsara abibeka, kaha lagi kahau kuroga aneka.19.

Garuda (the king of the birds) further submitted in loving tones : "If you cherish

fondness for me, my gracious master, kindly recognize me as your servant, and answer

me the following seven questions. Tell me, first of all, my strong-minded master; which

form of all is the most difficult to obtain? Next consider and tell me briefly which is the

greatest misery and which again is the highest pleasure. You know the essential

characteristics of the saints and the evil-minded; therefore, describe their innate disposition.

Also tell me which is the highest religious merit made known in the Vedas and which,
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again, is the most terrible sin. Further tell me in unambiguous terms the diseases of the

mind, omniscient as you are and richly endowed with compassion.î ìListen, dear GaruŒa,

with reverence and rapt attention while I tell you briefly my views on these questions.

There is no other form as good as the human body: every living creatureówhether

animate or inanimateócraves for it. It is the ladder that takes the soul either to hell or

to heaven or again to final beatitude, and is the bestower of blessings in the form of

wisdom, dispassion and Devotion. Men who fail to adore ›r∂ Hari even after obtaining this

body, and wallow in the basest pleasures of sense, throw away the philosopherís stone

from the palm of their hand and take bits of glass in exchange for the same. There is

no misery in this world as terrible as poverty and no blessing as great as communion

with saints. Beneficence in thought, word and deed is the innate disposition of saints, O

king of the birds. The saints undergo suffering in the interest of others while impious

wretches do so with a view to tormenting others. Tender-hearted saints, like the birch

tree, submit to the greatest torture (even allow their skin to be peeled off) for the good

of others; while the wicked, like the hemp, have their skin flayed off and perish in agony

in order to be able to bind others (in the form of cords). Listen, O enemy of serpents:

like the rat and the serpent, the wicked injure others without any gain to themselves.

Having destroyed othersí prosperity they perish themselves, even as the hail dissolves

after destroying the crops. The elevation of the wicked, like the rising of a cometówhich

is a detestable heavenly bodyóis a source of calamity to the world. The advancement

of a saint, on the other hand, is ever conducive to joy, even as the rising of the sun and

the moon brings delight to the whole universe. A vow of non-violence is the highest

religious merit known to the Vedas; and there is no sin as grievous as speaking ill of

others. A reviler of Lord Hara and his own preceptor takes the form of a frog (after his

death) and his birth in that form is repeated a thousand times. A reviler of the Bråhmaƒas,

after suffering tortures in a number of hells, is born on earth in the form of a crow. Those

conceited souls who revile the gods and the Vedas are cast into the hell known as

Raurava. They who delight in vilifying the saints are reborn as owls, who love the night

of error and for whom the sun of wisdom has set. The fools who censure all are reborn

as bats. Note now, dear GaruŒa, the diseases of the mind, from which everyone suffers.

Infatuation is the root of all ailments and from these again arise many other troubles. Lust

is a counterpart of wind and inordinate greed corresponds to an abundance of phlegm;

while anger represents bile, which constantly burns the breast. Should all these three

combine, there results what is known as Sannipåta (a derangement of the aforesaid

three humours of the body, causing fever which is of a dangerous type). The cravings

for the manifold pleasures of the sense, so difficult to realize, are the various distempers,

which are too numerous to name. The feeling of mineness corresponds to ringworms,

envy represents itches while joy and grief correspond to a disease of the throat marked

by an excessive enlargement of its glands. Grudging contemplation of othersí happiness

represents consumption; while wickedness and perversity of soul correspond to leprosy.

Egotism is a counterpart of the most painful gout; while hypocrisy, deceit, arrogance and

pride correspond to the disease known as Dracontiasis (which is marked by the

presence in the body of a parasite known as the guinea-worm). Thirst for enjoyment

represents the most advanced type of dropsy; while the three types of craving (those for

progeny, riches and honour) correspond to the violent quartan ague. Jealousy and

thoughtlessness are the two types of fever. There are many more fell diseases, too

numerous to mention. (1ó19)
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Do.: eka byadhi basa nara marahf e asadhi bahu byadhi,

pTRaht sarhtata jlva kahu so kimi lahai samadhi.121(A).

nema dharma acara tapa gyana jagya japa dana,

bhesaja puni kotinha nahf roga jahf harijana.1 21(B).

People die even of one disease; while I have spoken of many incurable diseases

which constantly torment the soul. How, then, can it find peace? There are sacred vows

and religious observances and practices, austere penance, spiritual wisdom, sacrifices,

Japa (muttering of prayers), charity and myriads of other remedies too; but the maladies

just enumerated do not yield to these, O mount of Sri Hari. (121 A-B)

1# t%f§T TTcF^T *f|cr *TT fTHT I TTFirT ^TW TfrfrT ||

ffft tft -zmw; If TTtr i w% c^fe fcn<?N ttptji ^ u

% #Nff FFTT I W ^ TJTcrft mRhIMI II

fw ■^trszr xnf 3^ 1 -trFtf cft tt ^t^ii ^11

tft fprf wff tf* tftt 1 Trft *rtr% tNtttt II

TT^TT ^5R T%T^FTT I W ^ fw % 3TFTMI 3 II

THFrfcT *Flt% TTsfFFT tTTt I 3FFTFT TTT% TTJTII

Trft t¥lT *r^rft ft tft -^n^r' 1 -^ft tt ^rpt cEtt% -^ff ^nffu * 11

"3rrf^3T rFT TFT fsFwT %TTf I *T5T 3T t%TFT 3Tf§Fr7Tf II

^TfrT W cTFSf f%rT ^ I fw 3TFT ^4ddl if II Ml

feWH TJTPT "3F* FT "^T^Tf I rF* Tf TFT <*FTt% 3T IStf II

to 3T3T T$5r7 *HcblP<cb I TTFf W F*5TTT TSFTTT^II ^ II

TFT ^T "*FT <sHHWeb TT^T | cRtT3T TFT XJ^ %TII

STjrT TJTFT TT5T TTST ehglg7 I T^rfcT *Flt% TSFTT TTT^ ^nffll V3 II

cFFT5 xffe WT# «F5 WTT I ^SSTT TFT «F> ehlgfe FTTTII

T^rff TO ^F5 sfffMsj T£cTT I ^TF? cTf TFJ' "^TT UPdefccll II 6 II

TFTT ^F/ sF5 fNH FRT I sF5 ^TFTff TFT TFTT fsPTRTII

3TSF^>F5 «F5 TT%T% I TFT FiFTTJ' ^ ^fo TF^ WcfU R II

fftT fT 3FTFT ^FFT ^> fff I f^FF^ TFT TF^ trrg ^ cRtf II ||

Cau.: ehi bidhi sakala jlva jaga rogl, soka harasa bhaya prTti biyogl.

manasa roga kachuka mat gae, hahf saba ke lakhi biralenha pae.1.

jane te chljahf kachu papl, nasa na pavaht jana paritapl.

bisaya kupathya pai arhkure, munihu hrdaya ka nara bapure.2.
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rama krpl nasaht saba roga, jau ehi bhlti banai sarhyoga.

sadagura baida bacana bisvasa, sarhjama yaha na bisaya kai asa. 3.

raghupati bhagati sajlvana murl, anupana sraddha mati purl,

ehi bidhi bhalehf so roga nasahf, nahf ta jatana koti nahf jahf. 4.

jania taba mana biruja gosal, jaba ura bala biraga adhikal.

sumati chudha baRhai nita nal, bisaya asa durbalata gal. 5.

bimala gyana jala jaba so nahal, taba raha rama bhagati ura chal.

siva aja suka sanakadika narada, je muni brahma bicara bisarada. 6.

saba kara mata khaganayaka eha, karia rama pada parhkaja neha.

sruti purana saba grarhtha kahahf, raghupati bhagati bina sukha nahf. 7.

kamatha pltha jamahf baru bara, barhdhya suta baru kahuhi mara.

phulahf nabha baru bahubidhi phula, jlva na laha sukha hari pratikula. 8.

trsa jai baru mrgajala pana, baru jamahf sasa slsa bisana.

arhdhakaru baru rabihi nasavai, rama bimukha na jlva sukha pavai. 9.

hima te anala pragata baru hoi, bimukha rama sukha pava na koi.10.

Thus every creature in this world is ailing and is further afflicted with grief and

joy, fear, love and desolation. I have mentioned only a few diseases of the mind; although

everyone is suffering from them, few are able to detect them. These wretches, the

plague of mankind, diminish to a certain extent on being detected, but are not completely

destroyed. Fed by the unwholesome diet of sensuality they sprout even in the mind

of sages, to say nothing of poor mortals. All these ailments can no doubt be eradicated

if by Sri Rama's grace the following factors combine. There must be faith in the words

of the physician in the form of a true preceptor; and the regimen is indifference to

the pleasures of sense. Devotion to the Lord of the Raghus is the life-giving herb (to

be used as a recipe); while a devout mind serves as the vehicle in which it is taken.

By this process the ailments can certainly be eradicated; otherwise all our efforts will

fail to get rid of them. The mind should be accounted as cured, my lord, only when

the heart gathers strength in the form of dispassion, appetite in the shape of good

resolutions grows stronger and stronger everyday and weakness in the form of sensual

appetite goes. (Being thus rid of all diseases) when the soul bathes in the pure water

of wisdom, the heart is saturated with Devotion to Sri Rama. Lord Siva, Brahma (the

Unborn), Sanaka and his three brothers, Narada and other sages who are adept in

the investigation of Brahma, all are of this opinion, O lord of the winged creatures,

that one should cultivate devotion to the lotus-feet of Sri Rama. The Vedas and Puranas

and all other scriptures declare that there can be no happiness without practising

devotion to the Lord of the Raghus. It would be easier for the hair to grow on the

shell of a tortoise, or for the progeny of a barren woman to slay anyone or for flowers

of every description to appear in the air than for any creature to be happy even though

hostile to Sri Hari. Sooner shall thirst be slaked by drinking of a mirage or horns sprout

on a hare's head or darkness efface the sun than a creature who has turned his face

against Sri Rama find happiness. Sooner shall fire appear out of ice than an enemy

of Sri Rama enjoy happiness. (1—10)

<fto- -Snft TOf^ "5R> ftT^KTT cT "SR> cfcT I
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3tft fcMiR dl^H sfcra *mR| u4)h ii ^ (^)n

Do.: bari mathe ghrta hoi baru sikata te baru tela,

binu hari bhajana na bhava taria yaha siddharhta apela.1 22(A).

masakahi karai birarhci prabhu ajahi masaka te hlna,

asa bicari taji sarhsaya ramahi bhajahr prablna.1 22(B).

Sooner shall butter be churned out of water or oil be extracted from sand than the

ocean of worldly existence be crossed without adoring Sri Hari : this is a conclusion

which cannot be set aside. The Lord can exalt a mosquito to the position of Brahma (the

Creator) and degrade Brahma to a position lower than that of a mosquito. Realizing this,

the wise discard all doubt and worship Sri Rama. (122 A-B)

^fr ^TTT *RrfcT ^sld^-cU trrfcr cMl (^T) II

sioka viniscitarh vadami te na anyatha vacarhsi me,

harirh nara bhajanti ye'tidustararh taranti te. 122(C).

I tell You my considered view and my words can never be untrue: men who worship

Sri Rama are able to cross the most turbulent ocean of mundane existence. (122 C)

#0— cF^rf -^TO ^ft ^rfTrT 3TW | WTT TFTFJ W^Pd 34H^m II

SrfcT HH^id M*U{\ I TFT *TT%3T TT5f ^FiT tWTTII^II

y^J <yqPd rTt% %3T cFTfJt I TTrt% TT TT3- W TTtTfTT ^nfhl

^ l^JiiH^q -^ff tfr^T i cjfr% trr trr 3tt% %5t^T ii ^ n

FF5f TFT cF>2TT 3Tt% TTTcTFf I TTcF TFFFTTFJ TW TFT ^TTcrfrll

TFT TFTfrT ^?f*T WTT I F#FT ^ *rft F^rTS sTTTTII 3 II

W t%5T I^T f^-clld | If T^TT *F5FT 3Tt^Fr7TTr II

TFfTOFT TF4" *nf>T 3TFTcR I T»J TTFf ^rTF^ farf^rT ^FT FTcR!! *|l

Cau.: kaheu natha hari carita anupa, byasa samasa svamati anurupa.

sruti siddharhta ihai uragarl, rama bhajia saba kaja bisarl.1.

prabhu raghupati taji seia kahi, mohi se satha para mamata jahi.

tumha bigyanarupa nahr moha, natha klnhi mo para ati choha.2.

puchihu rama katha ati pavani, suka sanakadi sarhbhu mana bhavani.

sata sarhgati durlabha sarhsara, nimisa darhda bhari ekau bara.3.

dekhu garuRa nija hrdaya bicari, mat raghublra bhajana adhikarl.

sakunadhama saba bhati apavana, prabhu mohi kinha biditajaga pavana. 4.

I have narrated, my lord, the incomparable story of Sri Hari according to my own

lights, now briefly and now in detail. The conclusion of the Vedas, O enemy of serpents,

is just this: forgetting all other duties Sri Rama alone should be adored. Who else is worth

serving, if you renounce the almighty, Lord of the Raghus, who regards even a fool like

me as His own. You are wisdom incarnate and have no infatuation; on the other hand,
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you have done me a unique favour, my lord, in that you asked me to repeat the most

sacred story of Sri Rama, which delights the soul of sages like Suka, Sanaka and

others, as well as of Lord Sambhu. The fellowship of saints is difficult to get in this world,

be it for the twinkling of an eye or for half an hour even for once. Ponder in your heart,

Garuda, and see for yourself whether I am competent in anyway to worship the Hero of

Raghu's line. The vilest of birds and impure in everyway as I was, the Lord has made

me known as a purifier of the world. (1—4)

IHvjI vjH ^llH <W 4lfe <Hd fWHW c{1h II ^3 ( cF)ll

"criTrrfH^T^n^cB snFfexnc^cEtf n (t^)ii

Do.: aju dhanya mat dhanya ati jadyapi saba bidhi hlna,

nija jana jani rama mohi sarhta samagama dlna.1 23(A).

natha jathamati bhaseu rakheu naht kachu goi,

carita sirhdhu raghunayaka thaha ki pavai koi.123(B).

Though vile in everyway, I am blessed, most blessed today, in that Sri Rama has

acknowledged me as one of His own servants and therefore vouchsafed to me the

fellowship of a saint (like you). My lord, I have spoken to the best of my ability and have

concealed nothing. But the story of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus) is vast as an

ocean: can anyone find the bottom of it ? (123 A-B)

#0— TTFTTT TFT % TFT TFTT I ^ ^T ^TT 9J*jfe T^TTTTII

TTTW fWT %T% cFTfT ^nf I ^dPdd «TH WFT y^TJTTf II ^ II

tTTcr 3T3T T£*T ^TTtT T^jf

3TTT TWT3 cfjf Tfff ^

TTTST^ TTT^ l^^Tb 3^TTTT

■srmt ttt tttTtw wHt

TTTft ^ f% T^ "*FT Wtt>

TTT^T "HIT "RT TT 3TST TTTTT

Cau.: sumiri rama ke guna gana nana

mahima nigama neti kari gal

siva aja pujya carana raghural

asa subhau kahu sunau na dekhau

sadhaka siddha bimukta udasT

jog! sura sutapasa gyanl

tarahf na binu see mama svaml

sarana ras

ITT ITT fPTT xtttt "R^nfll

%ff WtTT T^TfcT TJIT #3311^11

^rt% cbiP^< fKF^r ^'^iifil ii

fW xrferT ferPTTII 3 II

WFT wftT WttTII

T££ WftT 34fcHl4) 11X11

puni puni harasa bhusumdi sujana.

atulita bala prata pa prabhutal.1.

mo para krpa parama mrdulai.

kehi khagesa raghupati sama lekhau.2.

kabi kobida krtagya sarhnyasl.

dharma nirata parhdita bigyanl.3.

rama namami namami namami.

hohr suddha namami abinasl.4.

TFT

gae mo se agha

The wise Kakabhusundi rejoiced again and again as he pondered Sri Rama's

manifold virtues. That I should enjoy the grace of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus),

whose glory is sung by the Vedas only in negative terms as "not that," whose might,
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majesty and glory are unequalled and whose feet are worthy of adoration even to Lord

Siva and Brahma (the Unborn, Creator)—betrays His supreme tenderness of heart.

Nowhere have I heard of, much less seen, such a kind disposition: to whom shall I

compare the Lord of the Raghus, O chief of the birds? Strivers and perfect souls, the

liberated and the unworldly-minded, the seers and learned men, those knowing the

secrets of Karma (duty) and those who have renounced all action, Yogis (mystics), and

valiant heroes, great ascetics and wise men, pious souls and men of erudition and even

men who have realized the Self—none of these can cross the ocean of mundane

existence without adoring my lord, Sri Rama, to whom I bow again and again and yet

again. I bow once more to that imperishable Lord by approaching whom for shelter even

sinful souls like me get purified. (1 —4)

cil^a ^Tl1%?T fTO^T^ fsFTrTTr^ll (^) II

Do.: jasu nama bhava bhesaja harana ghora traya sula,

so krpala mohi to para sada rahau anukula. 124(A).

suni bhusurhdi ke bacana subha dekhi rama pada neha,

boleu prema sahita gira garuRa bigata sarhdeha.124(B).

"He whose name is an unfailing remedy for the disease of birth and death and

alleviates the three kinds of terrible pain—may that gracious Lord remain propitious

both to me and to you." On hearing Bhusundi's blessed discourse and perceiving his

devotion to Sri Rama's feet, Garuda, who was now rid of all doubt, replied in endearing

terms:— (124 A-B)

jm TT% *rf I -R^TT *rft<T f^rfcT W if II* II

TTT xrf| fff 1 TjtcT TORT I TTcT tj^ sTRff sTRTII ^ II

TTFT ^FFT TFT 3FTTrnt I ^ TTR TTTrT ^ WV5 ^TFTTII

W f^tr TTfTrTT frrfr SJT^t I W %rT %rT TT5F^ % ^TTTTII 3 H

W I^T WTTrT TTRPTT I cfc^T cbfa^ trft cR% ^TFTTII

t^ST MRdN s^f HcHldl I W ^3 s^ff W TT^TTrTT II X II

^fr^T ^FTT "RTT I TP? TOT? TTT^T TP? 1EP5TII

■^THf w tttt%" t^r f^>cb< i ttpt ttpt w cf^f t^tT^rimn

Cau.: mat krtakrtya bhayau tava ban!, suni raghublra bhagati rasa sanl.

rama carana nutana rati bhal, maya janita bipati saba gal.1.

moha jaladhi bohita tumha bhae, mo kaha natha bibidha sukha dae.

mo pahf hoi na prati upakara, barhdau tava pada barahr bara.2.
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purana kama rama anuragl, tumha sama tata na kou baRabhagi.

sarhta bitapa sarita giri dharanl, para hita hetu sabanha kai karanl.3.

sarhta hrdaya navanlta samana, kaha kabinha pari kahai na jana.

nija paritapa dravai navanlta, para dukha dravahf sarhta supumta.4.

jIvana janma suphala mama bhayau, tava prasada sarhsaya saba gayau.

janehu sada mohi nija kirhkara, puni puni uma kahai biharhgabara.5.

"I have attained the object of my life now that I have listened to your discourse,

imbued with the nectar of Devotion to Sri Rama's feet. My love for Sri Rama's feet has

been renewed and the trouble created by Maya (the Lord's deluding potency) has all

ended. You have been a vessel to me, drifting as I was in the ocean of infatuation and

have afforded me delight in various ways, my lord. I am, however, incapable of repaying

my obligation to you and simply adore your feet again and again. You are fully satiated

and a lover of Sri Rama; no one is so blessed as you, venerable sir. Saints, trees, rivers,

mountains and the earth, all these operate for the good of others. The poets have

declared the heart of a saint to be soft as butter; but they did not know what should be

said. For, while butter melts only when the same is heated on fire, the holy saints melt

at the suffering of others. My life and birth into this world have both been rewarded and

by your grace all my doubts have fled. Ever regard me as your own servant." Again and

again did the chief of the birds speak thus, O Uma. (1 —5)

^to- ^rnj ^btr fm ^ ^rir ifrr ^rf%?r *rf?r#c i

TT^Tf "^T l^T TTfe <y4U II cF)ll

ftrj^R <j>Mi^^r^#j|icifg'^'5^pni w+ (^)ii

Do.: tasu carana siru nai kari prema sahita matidhlra,

gayau garuRa baikurhtha taba hrdaya rakhi raghublra.125(A).

girija sarhta samagama sama na labha kachu ana,

binu hari krpa na hoi so gavahr beda purana.125(B).

Lovingly bowing his head at Kakabhusundi's feet, Garuda, who was so resolute

of purpose, then flew away to Vaikuntha (the divine abode of Lord Visnu), with an image

of Sri Rama (the Hero of Raghu's line) imprinted on his heart. Girija, there is no gain so

valuable as the fellowship of saints; the same, however, cannot be had without the grace

of Sri Hari : so declare the Vedas and Puranas. (125 A-B)

#0— cF^f WT tjHTtT ^fcT^TW I TT^rT ST5R *TcT mWW

^RTT cbcMd*> -5FT*RT W I tftfcT TFT ^TTII ^ II

Tfrsrfe^ wft Tw^rf i -^m fwr tstr fwnf ii ^ n

■^ptt ^rtf snf w c^ftt i TT^nr ctt "^nr wt ^tftt ii

m ^tt f|^r ttj ^cjcbi| i fsrsiT ftor t%t^ ^fTfu^n

^if c#T WFT ^ <M^nl I cFTT ^fT *TnfcT ^FTTII

TTT T^TTST ^rnfcT 2[frT TTf I TPT fPTT cFTrf TTcfc xnfimi
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Cau.: kaheu parama punita itihasa, sunata sravana chutahr bhava pasa.

pranata kalpataru karuna purhja, upajai prlti rama pada karhja.1.

mana krama bacana janita agha jal, sunaht je katha sravana mana lal.

tlrthatana sadhana samudal, joga biraga gyana nipunal.2.

nana karma dharma brata dana, samjama dama japa tapa makha nana,

bhuta daya dvija gura sevakal, bidya binaya bibeka baRaI.3.

jaha lagi sadhana beda bakhanl, saba kara phala hari bhagati bhavanl.

so raghunatha bhagati sruti gal, rama krpl kahu eka pal.4.

I have thus repeated the most sacred narrative, by hearing which one is freed

from the bonds of worldly existence and comes to have devotion to the lotus-feet of

the All-merciful Sri Rama, who is a wish-yielding tree to the suppliant. Again, they who

listen to this narrative attentively are absolved of sins committed with the mind, speech

or body. Pilgrimages to sacred places and other means of self-purification, perfection

in Yoga (mind-control), dispassion and wisdom, sacred rites and religious practices,

vows and charitable acts of various kinds, self-denial and self-control, Japa (muttering

of prayers) and austere penance, performing manifold sacrifices, compassion to all living

beings, ministering to the Brahmanas and one's preceptor, learning, modesty, right

judgment and nobility of mind and character, in short, all the expedients extolled in

the Vedas, Bhavanl, have but one reward—Devotion to Sri Hari. Such devotion to the

Lord of the Raghus as has been glorified in the Vedas is attained to by some rare

soul by the grace of Sri Rama Himself. (1 —4)

^o- Tjfc ^ft *FrfrT ^TT xncrft ftRft WTT I

it ^ cFSTT iHitU ^FTft TTtPt fa*cH*| II II

Do.: muni durlabha hari bhagati nara pavaht binaht prayasa,

je yaha katha nirarhtara sunaht mani bisvasa.126.

Although such devotion to Sri Hari is scarce attainable even by the sages, it can

be easily attained by men who constantly listen to this story with faith. (126)

#o— TP^rzr ?£Tt T% T3TTTTT I 7% ttferT TjferT ^RTTII

spf WFT jTRTT I TFT ^TPT ^TT cFTT TFT TRTTII ^ II

■^frfw fwr TTif mni i 2n% Hn^id ^ frff wttii

ttt^ ^rf% cbil^< TTif T^sfrrr i w wf% *T3r? t^tttii ? n

ST^T TTT ^if TTTTRT I SJ^T ^ u.fa<$H 3T^RTII

sr^r -srfr 7% w% ttwtt 1 sr^r *ftt tgir wife 3t^rtt i i x i i

Cau.: soi sarbagya gun! soi gyata, soi mahi marhdita parhdita data,

dharma parayana soi kula trata, rama carana ja kara mana rata.1.

niti nipuna soi parama sayana, sruti siddharhta nlka teht jana.

soi kabi kobida soi ranadhlra, jo chala chaRi bhajai raghublra.2.

dhanya desa so jaha surasarl, dhanya nari patibrata anusarl.

dhanya so bhupu niti jo karal, dhanya so dvija nija dharma na taral.3.
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so dhana dhanya prathama gati jakl, dhanya punya rata mati soi pakl.

dhanya gharl soi jaba satasarhga, dhanya janma dvija bhagati abharhga.4.

He alone is omniscient and accomplished, he alone is wise, he alone is an

ornament of the globe, learned and munificent, he alone is pious and he the saviour of

his race, whose mind is devoted to the feet of Sri Rama. He alone is perfect in correct

behaviour and most sagacious, he alone has thoroughly grasped the conclusion of the

Vedas, and he alone is a seer, a man of erudition, and staunch in battle, who adores the

Hero of Raghu's line in a guileless spirit. Blessed is the land where flows the celestial

stream (the Gariga); blessed the wife who observes a vow of fidelity to her husband.

Blessed is the monarch who administers justice; blessed the Brahmana who swerves

not from his duty. Blessed is the wealth which is used to the best advantage;* blessed

is the intellect and ripe too, which is devoted to pious acts. Blessed is the hour which

is spent in communion with saints; blessed the birth in which one practises unceasing

devotion to the twice-born (the Brahmanas). (1 —4)

^To-irr "3^r srt ^ft ^ftw tj^t ^mhIh i

^fUfcJcfU ^tff ^TT fa-fld II ^V9 II

Do.: so kula dhanya uma sunu jagata pujya supunlta,

srlraghublra parayana jehf nara upaja binlta.127.

Listen, Uma : blessed is the family, worthy of adoration for the whole world and

most hallowed too, in which is born an humble devotee of the illustrious Rama (the Hero

of Raghu's line). (127)

TTcf TfrfrT ^fe 3Tfsj^TTf I TTsT f T^rfcT T^Tlf II ^ II

*FT ?TTf T^T 5?TT cficlf?? II

■5F>fe3T crrMt w\M% ^nft# i ^ wzttsr wifafe u 3 u

TFT cfcSTT % %f 3Tfy^TTfr I % TTrTTFTfcT 3TfcT WTTII 3 II

^JT XTc[ "grfrT "^TTfcT TrT ^ff I ftp* fHcb 3TT£Jcbl(l II

ttt ■gjf ^ t%tto Tj^rf i ^nt% unPu^ *n^i<£imi

Cau.: mati anurupa katha mat bhasl, jadyapi prathama gupta kari rakhl.

tava mana prlti dekhi adhikal, taba mat raghupati katha sunaT.1.

yaha na kahia sathahl hathasllahi, jo mana lai na suna hari ITIahi.

kahia na lobhihi krodhihi kamihi, jo na bhajai sacaracara svamihi.2.

dvija drohihi na sunaia kabahu, surapati sarisa hoi nrpa jabahu.

rama katha ke tei adhikarl, jinha ke satasarhgati ati pyarl.3.

gura pada prlti nlti rata jel, dvija sevaka adhikarl tel.

ta kaha yaha bisesa sukhadal, jahi pranapriya srlraghural.4.

* Wealth invariably meets with one of the following three fates: it is either devoted to some charitable

purpose, squandered away on luxury and enjoyment or lost. Evidently the first of these is the best use of it. The

wealth of the miser who neither devotes it to the service of the needy, nor spends it on his own comforts meets

with the third, which is the worst fate.
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I have told you this narrative according to my own lights, although at first I kept

it secret. I saw excessive fondness for the same in your heart and then I narrated to you

the story of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). This story, however, should not be

repeated to a perverse knave, who does not listen attentively to the story of Sri Hari; nor

should it be recited to a greedy, irascible or lustful man who worship not the Lord of all

animate and inanimate creation. It should never be repeated to a Brahmana-hater, be he

a monarch as great as Indra (the lord of the celestials). They alone are qualified to hear

Sri Rama's narrative, who are extremely fond of communion with holy men. They alone

are fit to hear it, who are devoted to the feet of their preceptor, and are lovers of propriety

and votaries of the Brahmanas. The story affords special delight to them who hold the

graceful Lord of the Raghus dear as life. (1 —4)

^TTcT TllW TTt ^ "^STT "^C3 SJcR "crerTTFTII ^6 II

Do.: rama carana rati jo caha athava pada nirbana,

bhava sahita so yaha katha karau sravana puta pana.128.

He who seeks devotion to the feet of Sri Rama or to enjoy the state of eternal

bliss should fondly drink in this story with the cups of his ears. (128)

C C\

3Tt% ^ft fTtrr -qr ^tf

TTT ehlUHI tqf^ ^TT trr^T

■^r -^m "p^r 37% ^nf

TOT fPTT TTTT TTrT '?%T

Cau.: rama katha girija mat baranT

sarhsrti roga sajTvana murl

ehi maha rucira sapta sopana

ati hari krpa jahi para hoi

mana kamana siddhi nara pava

kahahf sunahf anumodana karahf

suni saba katha hrdaya ati bhaT

natha krpa mama gata samdeha

% TTPT^ ^cT SJcrfafsr TTTff II B. II

PlPNl «TT# t>RT "^Tfll

TTTT ^TTtT TO %TII X II

kali mala samani manomala haranl.

rama katha gavahr sruti suri.1.

raghupati bhagati kera pamthana.

pad dei ehf maraga soT.2.

je yaha katha kapata taji gava.

te gopada iva bhavanidhi tarahf.3.

girija boll gira suhal.

rama carana upajeu nava neha.4.

I have narrated, Girija, the story of Sri Rama, which wipes out the sins of the Kali

age and removes the impurities of the mind. The narrative of Sri Rama, as is declared

by the Vedas and the seers, is a life-giving herb to cure the disease of birth and death.

It has seven beautiful stairs, which are so many roads as it were leading to the goal of

Devotion to the Lord of the Raghus. He alone who enjoys the utmost grace of Sri Hari

can set his foot on this road (the road to Devotion). Men who sing this story in a guileless

spirit attain the object of their soul's desire. Nay, they who repeat or listen to it or even

approve of its recitation cross the ocean of mundane existence as they would the print
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of a cow's hoof. Girija (Daughter of the mountain-king) was greatly delighted at heart to

hear the whole narrative and replied in pleasing tones : "By the grace of my

lord (Yourself) my doubts have disappeared and my devotion to Sri Rama's feet has

been renovated. (1 —4)

^F3ft TTR *FrfrT ^ sftfT H<*>r\ cbc^<H II II

Do.: mat krtakrtya bhaiu aba tava prasada bisvesa,

upajl rama bhagati drRha bite sakala kalesa.129.

"By your blessing, O Lord of the universe, I have now attained the object of my

life. Unswerving devotion to Sri Rama has sprung in my heart and all my afflictions

have ended." (129)

#o— ZT£ TT5TFJT I TF® TFTF^T TFFT fewil

*TcT *RFf WT -*%r | *FT t^TT TFSFf fSFT TT^TII ^ II

tft ^m^cb ^ ^ft "mff i tft fy^r ffc ^ w& ^nff n

Trft" cbfdcbld TTTSFT ^TT I "3TFT ^F^T ^FT TFT W TpFII

TF# TjfafT3T ^3T Tmf| I W TTFT3T TFT ^FT TJF#II^II

^nrj ■qtrRT ftcft arf ^ff i ^rratl crt% $rf% tft ftfttii

7f# ^TF? TFT TTFiT $fdHl£ I TFT TFJ %ff ^ Flf imi

Cau.: yaha subha sarhbhu uma sarhbada, sukha sarhpadana samana bisada.

bhava bharhjana garhjana samdeha, jana rarhjana sajjana priya eha.1.

rama upasaka je jaga mahf, ehi sama priya tinha ke kachu nahf.

raghupati krpl jathamati gava, mat yaha pavana carita suhava.2.

eht kalikala na sadhana duja, joga jagya japa tapa brata puja.

ramahi sumiria gaia ramahi, sarhtata sunia rama guna gramahi.3.

jasu patita pavana baRa bana, gavahr kabi sruti sarhta purana.

tahi bhajahi mana taji kutilal, rama bhaje gati kehf nahf pal.4.

This blessed dialogue between Lord Sambhu and Goddess Uma begets joy and

lifts the gloom of depression. It puts an end to transmigration, disperses doubt, delights

the devotees and is dear to the saints. To the worshippers of Sri Rama, nothing is

so dear as this (narrative of Sri Rama). By the grace of Sri Rama (the Lord of the

Raghus) Himself I have sung to the best of my ability this sacred and charming story.

In this age of Kali no other discipline is of any avail—neither Yoga (mind-control) nor

sacrifices, nor Japa (muttering of prayers) not austere penance nor any sacred vows

nor ritual : Rama alone should be remembered, Rama alone should be glorified; and

it is the catalogue of Rama's virtues alone that should be given ear to. Forswearing

perversity, my soul, adore Him whose great vow it is to sanctify the fallen, as is declared

by seers and saints, the Vedas and Puranas : who has not secured redemption by

worshipping Sri Rama? (1—4)
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ijjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj^^

#o- xnf ^%ft^Tfrr Mldd MIcH TTR <*Tf^"TFT <H<i *4HI I

^rm -str^ frfa "cttcft ^rft ttr nmfa ?r ii ^ ii

w w ^frmf *4Hi£< ^nfr ^rr ^ sftri

^RT^T 3Tf^IT XT5T ^pRT fa <*>K afk^TT ^() ^ ||

irr tt^ ttr ftw In^FHy^ ttr 3?pt "^fr ii

WTT fsTOTR TFT TRPT "5m cfcf II 3 II

Cham pal na kehtgati patita pavana rama bhaji sunu satha mana,

ganika ajamila byadha gldha gajadi khala tare ghana.

abhlra jamana kirata khasa svapacadi ati agharupa je,

kahi nama baraka tepi pavana hohf rama namami te.1.

raghubarhsa bhusana carita yaha nara kahahtsunahtje gavaht,

kali mala manomala dhoi binu srama rama dhama sidhavaht.

sata parhca caupai manohara jani jo nara ura dharai,

daruna abidya parhca janita bikara srlraghubara harai.2.

surhdara sujana krpa nidhana anatha para kara prlti jo,

so eka rama akama hita nirbanaprada sama ana ko.

jakl krpa lavalesa te matimarhda tulasldasahu,

payo parama bisramu rama samana prabhu naht kahu.3.

Listen, my stupid soul : who has not been saved by adoring Sri Rama, the purifier

of the fallen? The harlot (Pirigala), Ajamila, the hunter (Valmiki), the vulture (Jatayu), the

elephant and many other wretches have been delivered by Him. Even Abhiras (a hilly

tribe inhabiting the south-west coast in the ancient times), Yavanas, Kiratas (Bhilas),

Khasas (another hill-tribe found in Assam), Candalas (the pariah) and others, the very

embodiments of grievous sin, are hallowed by merely uttering Your name even once :

I adore You, O Rama. Men who repeat to others, listen to (when repeated by others)

or chant alone this narrative of Sri Rama (the Ornament of Raghu's race) thereby wipe

out the sins that are incident to the Kali age as well as the impurities of their soul, and

ascend to the Abode of Sri Rama without any difficulty. Nay the Chief of the Raghus
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cures the perversities, caused by the fivefold* ignorance, of those men who treasure

up in their heart even a few Caupais (small four-footed verses) of this narrative that

appeal to them as most charming. If there is anyone who is all-beautiful, all-wise and

all-merciful and who is fond of the forlorn, it is Rama and Rama alone; who else can

compare with Him as a disinterested friend and a bestower of eternal bliss? Nowhere

can we find a lord like Sri Rama, by an iota of whose grace even the dull-witted

Tulasidasa has found supreme peace. (1 —3)

^ro-Tfr TTR ^ 1%?T rT^" TTfTPT <fcj4U I

Do.: mo sama dlna na dlna hita tumha samana raghublra,

asa bicari raghubamsa mani harahu bisama bhava bhlra.1 30(A).

kamihi nari piari jimi lobhihi priya jimi dama,

timi raghunatha niramtara priya lagahu mohi rama.130(B).

There is no one so miserable as I nor such a friend of the miserable as You, O Hero

of Raghu's line ! Realizing this, O Jewel of Raghu's race, take away my fear of transmigration,

which is so terrible. May You be ever so dear to me, Rama, as woman is dear to a lustful

man, and as lucre is dear to the greedy, O Lord of the Raghus. (130 A-B)

sioka: yatpurvarh prabhuna krtarh sukavina srlsambhuna durgamarh

srlmadramapadabjabhaktimanisarh praptyai tu ramayanam,

matva tadraghunathanamaniratarh svantastamahsantaye

bhasabaddhamidarh cakara tulasldasastatha manasam.1

 

9 II

* The fivefold ignorance has been characterized as mistaking (1 ) the unreal for real, (2) the ephemeral

for the eternal, (3) the painful as pleasurable, (4) the impure for pure and (5) that which is worth discarding for

something worth acquiring.
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punyarh papahararh sada sivakararh vigyanabhaktipradarh

mayamohamalapaharh suvimalarh premambupurarh subham,

srlmadramacaritramanasamidarh bhaktyavagahanti ye

te sarhsarapatahgaghorakiranairdahyanti no manavah.2.

The same mysterious "Manasa-Ramayana" (the story of Sri Rama figuratively

spoken of as a Manasa lake) which was composed of yore by the blessed Lord Sambhu,

the best of all poets, with the object of developing unceasing devotion to the lotus-feet

of the all-beautiful Sri Rama, has been likewise rendered into the vulgar tongue by

Tulasidasa for dispersing the gloom of his heart, cognizing the fact that it is devoted to

the Name of Sri Rama (the Lord of the Raghus). This glorious, holy, purifying, blessed

and most limpid Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits ever begets happiness; nay, it

bestows both wisdom and Devotion, wipes out delusion, infatuation and impurity and is

brimful with the water of love. Men who devoutly take a plunge into it are never scorched

with the burning rays of the sun of worldly illusion. (1-2)

[PAUSE 30 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

[PAUSE 9 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

iti srimadramacaritamanase sakalakalikalusavidhvamsane saptamah sopanah samaptah.

Thus ends the seventh descent into the Manasa lake of Sri Rama's exploits,

that eradicates all the impurities of the Kali age.


